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THE CREST OF THE
BROKEN HEAD LUTHERAN HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
Each part of the crest of the Brokenhead Lutheran
Historical Society has a religious significance. Some of its
symbols are as old as the Christian church and they are a
part of the inheritance of all believers. Others of its
motifs are distinctly Lutheran, and their use here is intended to stress the ties which Lutherans of the present
day in this community have with the events of the
Reformation four and a half centuries ago.
Central on this crest is Luther's personal coat of arms.
In a letter to a friend, the town clerk of Nuremburg,
Luther explains its meaning. " ... I originally planned my
coat of arms as a symbolic representation of my
theology.
The first thing should be a cross, black on a heart
retaining its natural color, to remind me that it is faith in
the Crucified that saves us ... And though it be a black
cross, mortifying the flesh and purposely inflicting pain,
it does not change the color of the heart nor destroy its
nature, it does not kill but rather preserves life ...
This heart should be set in the midst of a white rose, to
show that such yields joy and comfort, such as the world
cannot give. That is why the rose is white and not red, for
white is the color of spirits and all angels.
This rose is placed on a field of heavenly blue because
such spiritual joy and faith are a beginning of heavenly
joys to come, which are even now possessed by faith and
held fast in hope, though they are not yet manifest to the
outward eye.
Encircling this field is a ring of gold to signify that this
bliss of heaven endures forever, and is more precious
than all earthly pleasures and possessions even as gold is
the most precious of metals ... "
Luther was also the author of the little cuplet summarizing this explanation:
"Des Christen Herz auf Rosen geht
Wenn's gleiche unter'm Kreuze steht."
which translated means:
"The Christian heart rests sure on roses
When it beneath the cross reposes."
On this crest, Luther's coat-of-arms is surmounted by
two crowns; first by the crown of thorns which calls to
mind the paramount importance which Luther and his
successors in their preaching, their writing and their
magnificant hymns, placed upon the suffering and
passion of Christ the King. For this same reason, the
shield bearing Luther's seal is surmounted by the Royal
Crown typifying the sovereignty of Christ as Lord and
King. Here it bears the initials INR. This is the abbreviation for the Latin portion of the inscription placed
above Christ's head on the cross by command of Pontius
Pilate:
"Iesus Nazarenus Rex Iudaeorum"
Jesus of Nazareth; King of the Jews.
Scripture also speaks of the believer's crown of life, or
his crown of glory. Many of the very oldest Lutheran

confirmation certificates brought to America from
Russia, especially those from the province of Volhynia,
by our forefathers bear this inscription;
"Sei getreu bis an den Tod, so will ich dir die Krone des
Lebens geben." Offenb. 2: 10
"Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown
of life." Rev. 2:10.
You will notice that the panel behind the shield takes
the form of a pointed oval. Many religious shields since
the middle ages have taken this form, and today seals of
the American Lutheran Church and the United Church
of Canada have this shape. In Greek, the language of the
Christian church during its first years, the letters of the
word for 'fish' "i-c-h+h-u-s" contains the initials of the
phrase "Iesous Christos theou uios soter" Jesus Christ,
Son of God, Saviour. This became a code word - the
secret sign of the fish - by which the early Christians
identified themselves to other Christians during the years
of persecution. It also recalls the sacrament of Holy
Baptism.
On the crest of the BLHS, this lozenge is inscribed with
two dates; on the left 7 June, 1897 - the date of the first
recorded Lutheran Communion Service in this part of
Manitoba, and on the right, 15 September, 1980, the date
of the organization of the Brokenhead Lutheran
Historical Society. The language of these two dates, and
that of the inscription on the ribbon below, is German in
recognition of the native tongue of the Lutheran pioneers
of this district. We should not forget how deeply they
cherished their native tongue and treasured its association
with Luther's Bible and the Lutheran faith as they knew
it.
This lozenge is flanked on either side by a Gothic
pillar, a typical element of the traditional architectural
forms employed on many old German church certificates, both here and in the old country. This Gothic
style is perhaps most familiar to us from the beautiful
reredos above the altars of many older Lutheran churches. The ribbon beneath bears an inscription which
again may be freely translated as:
"God's Word and Luther's Doctrine pure,
Will now and forevermore endure!"
This motto is believed to have originated as a folkrhyme during the Reformation. Since the 19th Century it
has been especially popular as part of the masthead of
various Lutheran periodicals. Those of Missouri Synod
background will recall it in connection with Der
Lutheraner. It also appears on the front page of Der
Heimatbote, a newspaper still printed in Kiel, Germany
for the members of the former Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Poland.
The main element of this crest is a cross - in this case
modelled upon the form of the so-called "budded cross",
which also appears on the crest of the ALC. In the
outline, the trefoil ends represent the Holy Trinity. Each
medallion or quatrefoil represents the four evangelists:
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. The number of the
medallions - five - represents the five wounds of Christ.

PREFACE
The rural landscape of western Canada is dotted with
hundreds of little pioneer cemeteries. Many of them have
long since been abandoned. Today, totally over-grown
and neglected, they are a sad sight - one which suggests to
infrequent visitors that people in these communities have
entirely forgotten their pioneer forefathers.
Until just a few years ago, several such cemeteries were
located in the Beausejour Rural Lutheran Parish. There
were good intentions for several decades to rectify the
situation, but little came of these plans until the late
1970's when the neighbouring parishioners undertook to
clear these sites and to properly fence and identify them.
The exact location of many of the old graves had long
been forgotten, and, due to the burning of the parish
records almost fifty years before, even the names of those
who had been laid to rest there had largely passed from
the memories of the present day members of the parish.
Would it be possible to establish which early settlers
were buried in these cemeteries? This was the question
asked of Mr. Felix Kuehn by the church councils involved
in these renovations. Mr. Kuehn, a great-grandson of
pioneers of the district, had been involved in historic
research for a number of years and agreed to compile
whatever data was still available. The information
assembled sparked such a warm interest in the history of
the parish that the possibility of having a small booklet
on this theme came to be considered. As this idea was
further discussed in the community, it soon became
evident that there was sufficient interest to merit the
publication of a more extensive history.
How would this be possible? Inter-Collegiate Press of
Winnipeg, a firm which specializes in the publication of
yearbooks and community histories, was contacted. At
an information meeting, a representative of the company
explained how many other communities across Canada
had carried out similar projects with outstanding success.
As a result of the positive response from those who attended these meetings, the Brokenhead Lutheran
Historical Society was formally organized on 15 September 1980 in the Beausejour home of Rev. Peter Stiller,
pastor of the Beausejour Rural Lutheran Parish.
At this meeting, an executive was elected and Mr.
Kuehn was hired to serve as full-time co-ordinator. The
initial financing of this undertaking was through loans
from the individual members of the society. Later,
financial support was obtained from advance deposits for
the book, from the purchase of shares by interested
members of the parish and community, and from grants.
Originally, two congregations were involved in this
project, but as it became better known among the
Lutherans of the district, all six local congregations,
members of three synods - LCA, ELCC and the Missouri
Synod - became associated with the Brokenhead
Lutheran Historical Society. All those who became involved in this project shared one intention: a desire to do
something to preserve their history before it was too late.
While all of us knew that much of our history had been
lost, no one had any idea how much of this history could
still be recovered. As interest in the project gradually

increased, more and more families began to rummage
through trunks forgotten in the farthest corners of the
attic, or to search through long-neglected boxes of
"basement junk", and even to check the rubbish piled
for many years in an unused chicken house, all this in an
attempt to discover anything that might be a link with the
past. This diligence was highly fruitful; today many
families are the owners of notable historical items they
never dreamed they had.
Old books turned up in abundance, a number of them
dating back to the 18th century. They are wonderfully
ancient volumes printed on linen paper with leatherbound covers and originally held shut with little clasps.
Other families found long-forgotten letters. In one case
these enabled a family to re-establish contact with cousins
with whom they had been out of touch for more than half
a century. Documents, certificates and diplomas of all
sizes, types and ages came to light. These are priceless
records of our heritage.
Of course, in any history of this kind, the human,
personal dimension is especially fascinating. Many
families got to know distant relatives whom they had
never seen and in some cases had never been aware of.
Gradually, the descendents of many early pioneer
families were tracked down; some of them members of
families who had left the district 80 or 90 years ago. Also,
contact was made with the children or grandchildren of
many of the pioneer pastors who first served in this area.
The preliminary research really began in January 1980.
Two years later, it was possible to begin weaving the
various strands of information into the chapters of this
book. It was decided that the most valuable format, for
the widest cross-section of readers, would be one dealing
not only with the specific history of the Lutherans of the
Brokenhead district, but would also provide an insight
into their heritage. Thus the subtitle of the book - "The
History and Heritage of the Brokenhead Lutheran
Community". The society is indebted to Dr. Norman J.
Threinen for suggesting the title" ... And They Built an
Altar" .
A volume such as this is the product of a co-operative
effort on the part of many people.
The research, and most of the writing of the Preface
through Chapter V was done by Mr. Felix Kuehn. Dr.
Norman Threinen, Executive Secretary of Theology of
the Lutheran Council in Canada rendered an invaluable
service to the society by acting as editorial consultant.
The Book Committee spent countless hours reading
and organizing family stories, typing, proof reading,
preparing material for mailing, fund raising, pre-selling
books, and many other duties which are involved in
producing such a work.
Hundreds of people from across Canada, many parts
of the United States, and Germany submitted material
needed by the researcher. Their assistance, cooperation,
enthusiasm, and patience have all been tremendously
appreciated by the society which spear-headed this
project. Without their participation, the results would
have been meager indeed. We thank most sincerely all
who assisted. It is our hope that this book, the final
product of all our efforts together, may become a
treasured family possession for many generations.
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OTTO ALFRED OLSON
April 25, 1920 - April 26, 1976
The Brokenhead Lutheran Historical Society has
become the first organization to be awarded a grant for
"the promotion of Lutheran identity in Western
Canada" from the Otto A. Olson Jr. Memorial Fund.
Numerous grants have been made in the last number of
years from this fund for "continued pastoral education
for the clergy of the Central Canada Synod", but this is
the first time that funding has been extended towards
historical research. The late Dr. Olson was the first
president of the Central Canada Synod of which the
Lutheran churches of Zion Beausejour, St. Paul's Green
Bay, St. John's Greenwald, and Trinity Thalberg are
members. Dr. Olson preached the last sermon of his life
in the Thalberg Lutheran Church at the Easter Sunrise
Service just six days prior to his death.

After having served as a professor and president of the
Saskatoon Lutheran Seminary, at the age of forty-two,
Dr. Olson was elected president of the newly formed
Central Canada Synod in 1962. He later became
president of the Canada Section of the Lutheran Church
in America, and represented this body at the Fifth
Assembly of the World Council of Churches at Nairobi,
Kenya in December, 1975. During the last week of his life
Dr. Olson participated in the convention of the Lutheran
Church in America meeting in New York City. His
untimely death, one day after his 56th birthday, took
place at Glace Bay, Nova Scotia where he was to have
participated in a meeting of the Canadian Council of
Churches.
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE
RESIDENCE DU GOUVERNEUR GENERAL

July 4, 1982

Dear Mr. Kuehn,
I extend my best wishes for every success
in the undertaking of the Brokenhead Lutheran Historical
Society in collecting and publishing a history dealing
with the heritage of the Lutheran Communion in the
Brokenhead district and enclose photograph requested.
Accept also my congratulations on the
observance in 1982 of the 85th Anniversary of the first
recorded Lutheran Communion Service in the Brokenhead
area.

PREMIER OF MANITOBA

history of a western Canadian
settlement would be complete without
a full acknowledgement of the role
played by the church, both in its
spiritual leadership and in establishing community cohesiveness.
No

It is a particular pleasure to
witness the creation of 'a special
history of the Brokenhead Lutheran
Com:nunity under the inspiring title
"•• . And They Built an .Altar". The
Brokenhead area was one of the first
Gennan Lutheran settlements in the
west -- started in 1884 -- and it is
fitting indeed that its history
should be told. .May it be the forerunner of many rrore.
To the Brokenhead congregations,
to the members of the Central Canada
Synod which was established 85 years
ago in Wirmipeg 1 and to the writers
and researchers whose work will be a
lasting memorial to Christian pioneers,
I extend the wannest of greetings on
behalf of the government and people of
.Manitoba.

The Americal Lutheral Church
Office of the President

422 South Fifth Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415
612-330-3100

I affirm this project of the society and all of those activities which lead toward a greater understanding of our historical roots.
At the same time, it is clear that such historical research must contribute
to our mission commitment in the contemporary world. I would urge you
and members of the society to see your work in relationship to the contemporary mission challenge in Western Canada and out from that place into
all the world.
May the Lord bless you and your colleagues in your endeavors.

David W. Pre.us
Presiding Bishop

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH - MISSOURI SYNOD
500 NORTH BROADWAY' SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI 63102

OFFICE OF THE
PRESIDENT

231-6969
AREA CODE 314

I was delighted to learn that the Brokenhead Lutheran Historical
Society has been engaged in an important project on the roots
of Lutheranism in your area. Please accept my congratulations
on this achievement.
May the Lord of the church richly bless the efforts of Lutherans
in your area to bear faithful witness to the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, to the end that many will believe on His name and be
saved.
Sincerely,

Ralph A. Bohlmann
President

July 27, 1982
Thank you for your letter of June 12 and the enclosed materials
concerning the project of the Brokenhead Lutheran Historical Society.
I am most happy to send my personal greetings and to encourage you in
the research and publication involved in this work.
I have been especially concerned that we do a careful job in
preserving the history of our pioneers of faith who first came to North
America. I would hope every community would preserve that history
which reflects the faith and commitment of those pioneers and of their
determination that the church should live for the generations to come.
Therefore, I salute you on undertaking this difficult but significant
piece of work. I would be happy to be kept informed of the progress
of your project.
Sincerely,

James R. Crumley, Jr.

Dr. Ralph A. Bohlmann, President-The Lutheran Church,
Missouri Synod.

The Rev. Dr. James R. Crumley Jr., President-Lutheran
Church in America.
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" ... AND THEY BUILT AN ALTAR"
THE HISTORY AND HERITAGE
OF THE
BROKEN HEAD LUTHERAN COMMUNITY
INTRODUCTION
"And the Lord appeared unto Abram, and said, Unto
thy seed I will give this land: ... and there he built an altar
unto the Lord, and called upon the name of the Lord."
Genesis 12:7,8. (KJV)
Like Abram of old, the German Lutheran pioneers
who settled in the vicinity of the Brokenhead River of
Manitoba almost a century ago did not abandon their
faith when they moved into a new country. Of course,
during the very first years when they were just a handful
of people and the nearest Lutheran pastors lived several
hundred miles away, their worship services were such as
they were able to conduct themselves in their own homes.
During those years they nourished their faith by reading
their German Bibles and by diligent use of their wellworn prayer books and hymn books brought with them
from Europe. Later, when a German Lutheran pastor
came to Manitoba, these pioneers of the Brokenhead
district were among the first to attend his services and
receive the benefits of the sacraments. With the passing
of years, the day finally arrived when a Lutheran pastor
conducted a worship service in the Brokenhead Lutheran
settlement. How their hearts must have filled with joy as
he called upon the name of the Lord in that first service!
At such gatherings in the home of one of their number,
their altar would simply have been a table of convenient
size. In those first, rugged years of pioneering, it was
likely the only table in the house - perhaps homemade around which the family gathered each day for their
meals. Of course, when serving as their altar, it would
have been covered with the best tablecloth the family
owned. There may not always have been a cross or a
crucifix or even candles, but, under the circumstances, it
was no less an altar. It was still "der Tisch des Herrn" the table of the Lord - upon which was spread the Lord's
Supper.
Mr. Friedrich Carl Wenzel, a native of Saxony, was the
first Lutheran settler of the Brokenhead area. He
registered his claim to a homestead 12 miles north of
Beausejour and two miles west of the Brokenhead River
on 16 August 1884. Earlier that year, he and his family
had arrived in Manitoba, after having lived for more than
a decade not far from New York City. In the Wenzels,
one has the roots of the Brokenhead Lutheran community and concrete links with the formal beginnings of
the Lutheran church on the prairies. Mr. and Mrs.
Wenzel were the grandparents of Wilhelmine K.M. Kern,
one of the first two children baptized by Rev. F. Veit
(President of the General Council's Canada Synod) in
Winnipeg on 16 December 1888, the day the first continuing German Lutheran congregation in the prairie
provinces was organized.

Contact with Trinity congregation continued and seven
months after the arrival of the Rev. Heinrich C. Schmieder, the first resident German Lutheran pastor in
western Canada, he baptized one of the first Lutheran
infants born in the Brokenhead district - Emma Ritter,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Friedrich Ritter. Among
those who were subsequently baptized by Trinity's
pastors were Edmund R. Wenzel, the oldest person still
living who was born in the Brokenhead district. Ninety
years old in October 1981, Mr. Wenzel and his older
brother, Hermann, (grandsons of Mr. and Mrs. F.C.
Wenzel) were baptized in the Trinity Lutheran Church in
Winnipeg on 25 December 1891 by Pastor Ludwig
Streich. The date was less than three weeks after the
dedication of that church, the first German Lutheran
church built in western Canada.
In 1896 the first sizeable group of Lutherans arrived in
the Brokenhead district, where several hundred Lutheran
families eventually found a home. Most of them were
Russian-Germans either from Volhynia or from the
Volga area. Others had formerly lived in the Austrian
province of Galicia or in the German Empire. These
settlers were the forefathers of almost all the Lutherans
who live in the Brokenhead district today, an area with
the largest Lutheran population in rural Manitoba. It was
after their arrival that the first Lutheran service in the
district was conducted in 1896 by Pastor Martin Ruccius
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm Bachmann.
It was also Pastor Ruccius who later conducted the
first recorded Lutheran communion service in the
Brokenhead district on Pentecost Monday, 7 June 1897.
At that service twenty people received the Lord's Supper
and four infants were baptized. One of these died two
years later. The parents of the second left the community
within a few years. The third, Heinrich Peter Zieske,
spent more than eighty years in the district. Anna
Hoffmann, the fourth infant baptized at that service is
still alive. The widow of Mr. Emil Kurbis, she makes her
home in Winnipeg.
The year following this service, Pastor Ruccius
organized the first Lutheran congregation in the district:
St. Paul's, Green Bay, the fourth German Lutheran
congregation in rural Manitoba. Then, in 1900, Pastor
Ruccius's successor at Trinity, Pastor Friedrich Beer,
officiated at the dedication of the first German Lutheran
church on the east side of the Red River: Grace,
Springfield. That same year Pastor Beer also founded the
Zion congregation in Beausejour. In 1903 Zion received
its first resident pastor, Rev. Johannes Burgdorf who
served the Lutherans in the surrounding four
municipalities including those as far away as
Whitemouth, Springfield, Friedensfeld and Niverville.
The names of the parishes Pastor Burgdorf served (or
which later developed in the areas in which he ministered)
border the Title Page. On Exaudi Sunday, 4 June 1905,
Zion dedicated its church, the first of eleven Lutheran
churches built in the Brokenhead district in the next sixty
years. Six of these are still in use as Lutheran churches,
and it was the congregations of these six churches who
have co-operated in the compiling and publication of this
book on the History and Heritage oj the Brokenhead

Lutheran Community.

Frederick Karl Wenzel (b. 1827, d. 1907) and wife Bertha nee Schmidt (b. 1831, d. 1909).

CHAPTER I
THIS MAN ALONE SEES THE TRUTH
Lutherans are especially aware that their spiritual roots
go back very directly to the life and teaching of Martin
Luther and to those events which transpired in 16th
century Saxony. The reason is that Luther rediscovered
with considerable clarity the centrality of the Gospel
which was part of the tradition of the Church catholic
from the time of the New Testament. We do not have the
space here to concern ourselves even with all the main
events of his life and work. However, if we were to go to
Germany to visit the most important sites of the
Reformation there would be four we could not miss. Two
of these are churches, one is a castle and the fourth a
monastery. An understanding of how these were involved
in Luther's life will help us make a beginning in coming
to know this gr~at man.
As the Middle Ages were drawing to a close, the
German province of Saxony was gaining a place of major
importance in the so-called Holy Roman Empire. This
empire was a vast territory extending from the Baltic in
the north to within a few miles of Rome in the south and
it included all of what is today Germany,
Czechoslovakia, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland and
Austria, as well as portions of Poland, France,
Yugoslavia, Hungary and northern Italy. The ruler of
this great empire was elected by its major princes and
most powerful bishops. One of these electors was the
Duke of Saxony.
In 1485, two years after Luther's birth, the ruling Duke
of Saxony divided his domain between his two sons. The
elder son, Ernest, succeeded his father as elector, and
inherited the larger but less populous part in which were
situated the rather unimpressive towns of Weimar and
Wittenberg. The younger son, Albert, got the smaller but
richer portion, in which were located the old towns of
Leipzig and Dresden. When Ernest's son, Frederick, later
known as "the Wise", succeeded his father both as duke
and elector, he was very concerned that there was no
university in his dukedom. Thus, although his capital city
of Wittenberg had a population of only 2000 people, he
set about in 1502 to establish a university there. The
following year the church attached to Duke Frederick's
castle became the chapel of the new University of Wittenberg.
By 1508 the university needed more professors, so the
faculty called upon the Augustinian monastery in
Wittenberg to provide two lecturers. Since the monastery
did not have any suitable candidates, the request was
forwarded to the Augustinian monastery in Erfurt in the
neighbouring province of Thuringia, where Martin
Luther had completed his studies for the priesthood in
1507. Luther's superiors directed him to accept this
position in the new University of Wittenberg.
Luther moved 100 miles from Erfurt to Wittenberg and
took up residence in the Black Monastery, - named for
the black robes of the Augustinian monks. After a year
Luther returned to Erfurt, but in 1512 he was recalled to
Wittenberg where the Black Monastery was again his

home. It was within its walls that one of the most
significant events of his life took place.
Shortly after his return, in a room in a tower of the
monastery, Luther came to his understanding of the
doctrine of the justification by grace through faith based
on his study of the first chapter of Paul's Letter to the
Romans. The 16th and 17th verses of this chapter were to
assume a tremendous importance to him personally, and
they were to become the foundation of almost all of his
subsequent writings and teachings. "For I am not
ashamed of the gospel; it is the power of God for
salvation to everyone who has faith, to the Jew first and
also to the Greek. For in it the righteousness of God is
revealed through faith for faith; as it is written 'He who
through faith is righteous shall live' ."
About this time a prince of the Medici family of
Florence was elected pope and became Leo X. He was
determined to continue the building of St. Peter's
Basilica in Rome. To raise money for this expensive
building project, Leo X in 1514 and 1517 authorized the
sale of indulgences which certified that the contributor
was no longer obligated to fulfill certain penances
otherwise required of him by the laws of the church. In
south-central Germany the sale of indulgences was entrusted to Johannes Tetzel, a Dominican monk from
Leipzig.
While Frederick the Wise had nothing against indulgences, he did not permit Tetzel to set foot in his
lands. It was his opinion that if any of his subjects had
extra money for indulgences, they should spend it in
Wittenberg rather than give it to Tetzel for the enrichment of himself and far-off Rome. The offerings of the
devout for the more than 10,000 masses each year in the
Castle Church were the main sources of revenue for
Frederick's new university and generous indulgences were
associated \¥ith these masses to encourage their purchase
by the faithful. In spite of the Duke's disapproval, his
subjects still flocked to Tetzel, travelling the 18 miles
from Wittenberg to the town of Jueterbog in neighbouring Brandenburg.
Luther was struck to the heart by the manner in which
many of his parishioners accepted Tetzel's wildly
exaggerated claims about the value of these indulgences.
Contrary to popular legend, Tetzel probably never uttered the words "Sobald das Geld in Kasten klingt, die
Seele aus dem Fegfeuer springt" (As soon as the money
in the coffer rings, the soul from purgatory's fire
springs). Yet they are a fair summary of his methods of
salesmanship. (Tetzel was eventually tried by the
authorities of the church for misrepresentation and
embezzelment, and dismissed.) Luther preached against
Tetzel and his methods from the pulpit of the Wittenberg
City Church during 1516 and 1517.
In October 1517 Luther was given a copy of a handbook prepared for the use of indulgence salesmen, whose
author was given as Prince Albert of Brandenburg,
Archbishop of Mainz, who was Tetzel's superior. Among
3

its assertions was the statement that a person could
purchase an indulgence for the benefit of a dead person
or for himself without having to give any thought to
repenting of his sins or to making a confession of them.
Among the ignorant, an indulgence was already
regarded as permission to sin. From this little booklet, it
now appeared that the church was promoting this notion.
"As certainly as Christ has redeemed me," thundered
Luther, "I, just as other people, did not realize what
indulgences were like!"
The appearance of this little book led Luther to attempt to clarify these issues which were making a
mockery of the church and the faith. Something more
concrete than just sermons against Tetzel and the warped
schemes of others like him was called for. For a scholar
like Luther nothing was more logical than a call for a
public debate on these issues, by those competent to
discuss them.
All Saints Day was a festival which drew crowds of
pilgrims to Wittenberg. Frederick had collected more
than 5000 holy relics and deposited them in magnificent
jewelled cases in the Castle Church. On All Saints Day
these were on display for the veneration of the faithful.
Luther was certain that among these crowds there surely
would be some academics qualified to debate the matters
which Tetzel's preaching (and his own), as well as the
archbishop's little book, had made the topic of the day.
Since the main door of the Castle Church served as the
bulletin board for the university, this was where Luther
nailed up his invitation to the debate. Obviously meant
for the educated, this invitation in Latin included 95
points which Luther had selected as being of particular
importance. Copies of the invitation were sent to Archbishop Albert of Mainz, along with a short treatise on
indulgences and a letter from Luther, asking that the
archbishop withdraw his handbook.
The debate never took place. Luther's own bishop,
who saw nothing heretical either in Luther's actions or in
the 95 points, mildly advised him to be patient and to
wait a while before pursuing the matter farther. At the
same time, the courtyard in front of the Castle Church
was never empty. The 95 points were translated into
German and circulated so swiftly and so widely
throughout Germany that it seemed (according to an
account of the time) "als wenn die Engel die Boten
gewesen ware" - as if angels were their messengers. The
eventual consequences of the dissemination throughout
Europe was such that the Protestant Reformation is
generally dated from the day of the posting of the 95
Theses on the door of the Castle Church. By the time they
were the talk of all Europe, the handbook attributed to
the Archbishop of Mainz had been proven a forgery.
Although the pope published an official condemnation
of Luther's doctrines, Frederick the Wise, himself a
devout Catholic, protected Luther. Frederick had seen
quite enough gold flowing out of Saxony towards Rome.
At the same time, Luther's actions and ideas were
regarded with favour by George Spalatin, one of Luther's
old friends from his university days at Erfurt, who was
now the private secretary, spiritual adviser and chaplain
of Duke Frederick. It was Spalatin who pointed out to
the Elector that it was due to Luther's professorship that
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his beloved university was flourishing as it was.
Politics rather than religion played the decisive role in
ensuring Luther's safety. The emperor was the aged and
infirmed Maximilian. When Maximilian died, seven
electors would have to select the next emperor. Since the
two prime candidates for emperor, Charles I of Spain
and Frances I of France, were regarded by the pope as
definite threats to the papacy if elected, Leo X favoured
Frederick the Wise. The Roman pontiff's need of
Frederick's co-operation and good-will at this very
critical time prevented him from moving against Luther.
As it turned out, Frederick refused to be a candidate
and the electors unanimously picked Charles I of Spain,
who became Emperor Charles V. A devout Catholic who
saw it as his duty to put an end to the religious unrest
disturbing the tranquility of his empire, Charles saw
Luther as one of the main causes of this trouble. At the
urging of Frederick the Wise, however, Emperor Charles
ageed to give Luther a hearing at the Imperial Diet which
was to meet in Worms in 1521. It was in the city of
Worms on the Rhine River 250 miles southwest of
Wittenberg, at six o'clock in the evening on 18 April 1521
that Luther concluded his refusal to abandon his
teachings with these words; "Therefore I can and will
recant nothing because it is neither safe nor right to act
against conscience. God help me. Amen." The words
"Hier stehe ich, ich kann nicht anders" "(Here I stand. I
can do no other") appear in the earliest printed accounts
of his speech.
The Edict of Worms issued a few days later called for
Luther's capture and arrest, but on his way back to
Wittenberg (before it was possible for the agents of the
emperor to get their hands on him) he was kidnapped by
soldiers of Frederick. On 4 May, he was taken to the
Wartburg Castle overlooking Eisenach for his own
protection. During the ten months that Luther was in
hiding there disguised as "Knight George", he translated
the New Testament into German.
The Reformation proceeded in Wittenberg without
Luther during this time but not in a manner in which
Luther approved. Radicals had gained the upper hand,
and when Luther heard that the pictures, statuary and
crucifixes were being destroyed in the churches of
Wittenberg, and that the use of candles, the liturgy and
music were being forbidden, he hastened back to his
beloved Wittenberg. Resuming his monastic robe and
tonsure, he held forth from the pulpit of the City Church
with some of the most powerful sermons ever heard in
Germany. "Follow me," he said; "I was the first to
whom God entrusted this matter; I was the first to whom
He revealed how His Word should be preached to you.
Therefore you have done wrong in starting such a piece
of work without ... having first consulted me '" Give me
time ... Do you suppose that abuses are eliminated by
destroying the object which is abused? Men can go wrong
with wine and women; shall we then prohibit wine and
abolish women? The sun, the moon and the stars have
been worshipped: shall we then pluck them out of the
sky?" His eight sermons, the first of which was preached
on 9 March 1522, restored law and order in Wittenberg
and assured that Luther would remain the undisputed
leader of the Reformation in that city as long as he lived.

THE NATIVITY. These woodcuts from Johannes Spangenberg's "Auslegung der Episteln und Evangelien", 1765, bear a
remarkable likeness to those which appeared in the first Luther Bible of 1534.

THE ENEMY SOWING THE TARES AMONG THE WHEA T. Note the typically German landscape of the Holy Land, a
feature characteristic of the illustrations for Luther's early Bibles.
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Luther continued with his writing. In 1534 he brought
out a translation of the entire Bible. He also compiled a
. hymnbook including some hymns for which he had
written both words and music. One of the best known is
"A Mighty Fortress is Our God". He prepared two
catechisms, one for youth and the other for adults. In
1526 Luther married Katharina von Bora, a former nun.
They had six children of their own, and also raised
several orphans.
It was not granted to Luther to die in his own home in
the Black Monastery. In January 1546 he journeyed to
Eisleben to mediate a dispute between two local princes.
This occupied him until the middle of the next month. On
the 17th he dined as usual with his friends. Then, shortly
after midnight, he was seized by violent stomach pains
which quickly moved to the area of his heart. He
weakened rapidly and it was obvious to all that he was
dying. When asked "Reverend Father, will you stand
steadfast by Christ and the doctrine you have preached?"
he answered firmly "Yes." A stroke then deprived him of
his speech and at three in the morning on 18 February
1546, Dr. Martin Luther passed into eternity, only a few
blocks from where he had been born 62 years before.
On the 19th a service was conducted for him in the St.
Andrews Church across the street from the house in
which he died. Then his body was taken back to Wittenberg for interment in the Castle Church. The casket
was carried into the church through the door upon which
he had nailed the 95 Theses almost 29 years before. His
final resting place is on the south side of the church at the
foot of the pulpit.
Like all great men, Luther's influence is beyond
calculation. By the time of his death people across vast
areas of Europe had accepted the teachings of the
Protestant faith. Most of them were followers of Luther.
To this day, northern Germany and the Scandinavian
countries are regarded as almost entirely Lutheran lands.
Worldwide, the Lutheran church numbers in excess of
70,000,000, by far the largest Protestant church. Some
303,000 of these live in Canada; about 1/ 10th of this
number reside in Manitoba.
The writing of very few men in the history of the world
has been read so widely or studied so intensively as the
voluminous works of Luther. (One of the latest editions
of his works, in medium sized volumes, occupies seven
feet of shelf space.) As the 500th anniversary of his birth
approaches, these writings are being re-examined with
renewed interest by both Catholic and Protestant
scholars worldwide.
Among Protestant churches, the Lutheran faith is
unique in the manner in which it still emphasizes the
history of its establishment and the importance of the life
of its founder. In a secular era, his name is still known
among people who have not the slightest interest in
anything that he did or said. In the Lutheran church he is
revered as the re-discoverer of the apostolic faith.
The evidence of the influence which his life still exerts
upon the world today has been obvious in a very special
way in this district since the arrival of the first resident
Lutheran pastor 80 years ago. Here in the Brokenhead
district, on the other side of the world from Saxony, a
considerable segment of the population annually recalls
6

and celebrates what happened in Wittenberg on the
evening of 31 October 1517.

Martin Luther. Painting by Lucas Cranach the Elder, 1526. (WartburgStlftung, Eisenach).

Katharina von Bora. Painting by Lucas Cranach the Elder, 1526.
(Wartberg - Slljlung, Eisenach).

CHAPTER II
THE HERITAGE OF THE
BROKENHEAD LUTHERAN COMMUNITY
The vast majority of the German-speaking pioneers of
western Canada (including those of the Brokenhead
district) were the so-called "Volksdeutsche" or
"Auslandsdeutsche" - people of German background
who lived in various parts of Europe other than Germany
itself. The map on the following page indicates the sites
of the major German settlements in eastern Europe at the
turn of the century. To the north one notes the oldest,
those in the Baltic States, which date back to the early
Middle Ages. To the southeast a huge crescent of settlements extends along the foothills of the Carpathian
Mountains as far south as the Black Sea and then around
its western shores on into Romania, Bulgaria and Turkey
and then west into Hungary. Between the two are the
extensive settlements of Poland and a little farther to the
east, Volhynia.
Among the oldest German agricultural settlements in
Russia were those along the Volga; some of the most
populous and prosperous were those of the south
Ukraine and in the Crimea. Others were located between
the Black and Caspian Seas, and the farthest south were
those across the Caucasian Mountains in Armenia. East
of the Urals, German settlements were scattered all across
Siberia as far as the Sea of Japan. The German Lutheran
pioneers of the Brokenhead district were almost entirely
from Russia.
Catherine the Great invited the first German settlers
into Russia in 1763 and during the next 100 years some
100,000 German citizens became Russian "colonists."
Although the first years were filled with almost unbelievable hardships, these German pioneers were, in the
words of Dr. Adam Giesinger, author of the book From
Catherine to Khrushchev, "allowed to carve out their
own destiny in their own way." In closed German
colonies or groups of colonies, these German people
clung tenaciously to the religion, language and customs
of their native land. By 1870, the Germans in Russia
totalled nearly 450,000 and by the end of the century they
numbered almost 2,000,000. The majority of these were
prosperous farmers and about 750-;0 were Lutherans.
In spite of tremendous difficulties, the Lutheran
Church prospered in the Russian Empire. Although
hundreds of smaller congregations had to be content with
meeting in their local schoolhouse, massive structures of
brick or stone were erected in larger centers. (One of the
most impressive was in the port city of Vladivostock,
where a large Lutheran church was built in the first years
of this century.) Pioneers from these parishes brought
with them memories of worshipping in spacious churches
- some of them seating several thousand - finished and
furnished with a magnificence equal to those of any city
in Germany. Who could forget their exquisite stained
glass windows, crystal chandeliers and soaring gothic
altars?
.
Due to an extreme shortage of pastors which made two

pastoral visits to one congregation in a year a rarity, it
was necessary for the laity to attend to their own spiritual
welfare. Usually, they managed to do this very well,
choosing from among their own number a gifted and
devout layman to prepare the youth for confirmation, to
bury the dead, to baptize the newborn and, Sunday by
Sunday, to lead them in worship. When these people
immigrated to Canada they continued this practice. The
history of many German Lutheran congregations on the
prairies can be traced back to a small group who gathered
to hear the old sermons read to them, to pray the wellknown prayers from the old country and to sing the
hymns with which they had been familiar since
childhood.
In the late 1860s, the friendly relations between Russia
and its nearest German neighbor, Prussia, began to' cool
and as the Czar's dislike for Germany gradually became a
deep-seated fear, his German subjects became the victims
of this attitude. At the same time, as the Russian people
as a whole came to a clearer understanding of their own
national identity, they became more and more
dissatisfied with the status of the many Germans in their
country who had religious freedom and an exemption
from military service denied to native Russians. The
German people first came to feel the effects of this proSlavic and anti-German feeling in 187 I when, by Imperial
Decree, many of the rights and privileges they had
hitherto possessed were stripped away.
The migration of German people from Russia to
western Canada began in the 1870s with the arrival of the
Mennonites from the Black Sea area. From then until the
end of the Second World War, this migration continued,
sometimes as a flood, often reduced to a mere trickle.
During this time at least 300,000 German people from
Russia came to North and South America in search of
land and freedom.
Today the survivors of the original German settlements
and their descendents in Russia total some 2,000,000, all
of them scattered across Siberia and Asiatic Russia.
Hundreds of thousands lost their lives in the wars and
revolutions of this century, while the people of RussianGerman descent in the western Hemisphere total well
over 2,000,000. Germany is once again the homeland of
about half that number.
What sort of religious heritage did the RussianGerman people of the Lutheran faith bring with them to
this country? It was, by and large, a pietistic one. This is
evident from the titles of the treasured religious works
which these pioneers brought with them, and which are
still to be found in many homes in the Brokenhead
Lutheran community. The majority of them are
masterpieces of the German pietistic movement of the
early 1700's. It is in these volumes that one may find the
roots of the Lutheran church of the 1980s in this part of
Manitoba.
7
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Title page of a pocket prayerbook or "Himmelsbrief" carried by
Johann August Vollrath Bauschke during the Franco-Prussian War.

Confirmation certificate of Wilhelmine Schmaltz, made out in Zhitomir on 20 Sept. 1874 by Pastor Heinrich Wasem.
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CHAPTER III
SETTLEMENT COMES TO THE
BROKENHEAD DISTRICT
Part 1
A Flint-Tipped Arrow
There are many versions of how the Brokenhead River,
or, as it was known until about 100 years ago, the
"Broken Head" River received its name. Most residents
of the district have heard at least several different ones.
Place Names oj Manitoba, published by the
Geographic Board of Canada in 1937, states that the river
received its name because it "has two heads". While this
is a perfectly accurate observation, the fact that a river
has two heads or sources is hardly a remarkable attribute.
Indeed, almost all rivers have more than one tributary
source; some have over a dozen.
Our Indian neighbours on the Brokenhead Reserve
have an altogether different version of the naming of the
Brokenhead. An ancient legend passed down from
generation to generation, as related by one of the elders
of the reserve, goes as follows: "Many, many years ago,
when the Indian people first came into this land, they
camped at the mouth of this river. At sun-down they
looked out across the waters of the lake. As they stood
there they could see a huge shape rising out of the water.
They could see that it was a monstrous head with horns
and covered with long black hair. To them it looked like a
mighty Mis-ko-tay-pis-a-ka, a giant bull buffalo. The
most fearless of the band snatched up his bow and
quiver, and ran down to the edge of the lake. In an instant he let fly at the head with one of his arrows. Its flint
tip struck the fearful monster in the center of its forehead
so hard that the head split completely in two. Then, with
a mighty splash, the head disappeared beneath the waters
of the lake. Never again was it seen, but since then this
river has been called Pas-ka-ta-bay Cee-pee, the River of
the Brokenhead." The native people of Manitoba have
no doubt hunted, fished and trapped up and down the
Pas-ka-tay-bay Cee-pee for hundreds and, quite likely,
several thousand years. Here and there they had campgrounds which they returned to season after season, but
the more or less permanent settlement at the mouth of the
Brokenhead River dates back only to the early 1840s. It is
one of the few Indian settlements of western Canada
established in an attempt to escape the influences of the
early white pioneers of this part of Manitoba and in
particular the first missionaries.
The Indian people of the Brokenhead Reserve are
Ojibways, otherwise known as Saulteux. The later name
refers to their original tribal lands, the district near Sault
Ste. Marie near the junction of Lake Superior and Lake
Huron. In the late 1700s, Chief Peguis brought the first
people of that tribe to Red River and other families
followed. Many of them settled along the banks of the
Red River in the vicinity of Netley Creek. The Anglican
church started missionary work among them in the early

1820s and eventually this led to the establishment of the
St. Peters Settlement on the east bank of the Red River
opposite the mouth of Netley Creek. This was the first
native Christian community in western Canada.
Naturally not all of the Indian people were receptive to
this new religion. Many of the Cree became Christian but
although Peguis was baptized in 1843, many of his
Ojibway kinfolk wanted nothing to do with this new
faith. Their reasons for leaving the St. Peters settlement
may be most fairly stated from their own point of view.
Many of the Ojibway people did not want to be baptized.
They listened to their medicine men who told them that
the old ways were the best. They did not want to give up
their dances and their prayers to the Great Spirit. They
wanted to keep all the things which they had learned from
their wise elders, like the drumming and singing for
four days at the graves of their dead.
With the passing of time there was trouble among the
Indians living along the Red River. There were too many
there. Some were Ojibway and some were Cree and there
was not enough hunting and trapping close by for both.
Some of the Ojibway wanted to be away from the white
praying masters who were always telling them they were
bad people and that their prayers and dances and all their
old ways were no good. A generation or so previously,
one group of Ojibways had camped at the mouth of the
Brokenhead River on their way from Sault Ste. Marie to
Red River. Now they decided to leave the St. Peters
settlement and go to live at the mouth of this river. It was
a natural choice. The river was full with fish; all along its
banks grew maple trees from which they could make
maple syrup and sugar. There were berries in abundance,
game of all kinds was plentiful, and of special importance, the river and its many tributary creeks was the
home of numberless beaver while the swamps, sloughs
and marshes through which the Brokenhead flowed
abounded with the finest muskrats.
One of the most influential men of the Brokenhead
settlement was Jacob Grisdale who had come from Sault
Ste. Marie as a young man in company with his four
brothers, his parents, his father's brother and family. He
and most of these relatives were the founders of the
Brokenhead settlement. Jacob Grisdale had worked for
the Hudson's Bay Company for 24 years as a "tripman"
- a member of the crew of the York boats which hauled
freight and furs back and forth between Red River and
Churchill on Hudson Bay. In 1871 he had spent eight
days at Lower Fort Garry during the negotiations
previous to the signing of the first treaty between the
white people and the Indians in western Canada.
For quite a number of years there was no missionary
activity among the Indians of Scanterbury. Of course,
many of the Indians of this settlement went back to St.
Peters to trade and to visit. This led to the baptism of
some of the people of Brokenhead at St. Peters, the first
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taking place in 1852. With the passing of the years, many
others went to St. Peters to be baptized or to be married
by the Anglican missionaries there. The first visit by an
Anglican missionary to the Brokenhead settlement is
believed to have been in 1864 when Rev. James Settee
baptized several Indians.
Since the missionaries of the Anglican church used the
name "Broken Head River" as early as 1852, it is rather
surprising to discover that one of the first maps to show
this stream does not use this name. The 1850s saw the
arrival of two expeditions into western Canada. Each
brought along its own crew of surveyors who later turned
over the results of their observations to the mapmakers.
The cartographer of the Dawson and Hind Expedition
was Mr. Arthur J. Russel. On his maps, publiShed in
1859, the stream which flows into Lake Winnipeg between the Red and the Winnipeg Rivers is called "La
Riviere de la Tete Ouverte" - The River of the Open
Head. Surely this is a reference to the giant head split
open by the arrow of the ancient brave. Its French form
was perhaps given to the surveyors of the Dawson and
Hind Expedition by the Metis trappers and hunters whom
they encountered in the district, or perhaps by their own
Metis guides. The mapmakers of the Palliser Expedition,
whose maps were published in 1865, designate this stream
as "The Broken Head River".
The Brokenhead River is almost 60 miles long, and, by
rights, the land along its entire course might well be called
"Brokenhead". Since 1900, however, the name has been
principally associated with the Brokenhead Municipality
through which this stream flows for some 21 miles. It
flows into the south end of the municipality in Township
12-8 and leaves it in Township 15-8. Ninety years ago the
name was most closely associated with the northern
portion of this area in which the Brokenhead Post Office
and the Brokenhead School District were established.
This being the case, it is something of a surprise to come
across references to a "Brokenhead Railway Station" in
some of the newspapers of the 1890s. The original name
of the siding, and of the nearby post office had been
"Sinnott" after the prominent local pioneer, Mr. John
Sinnott. There was, however, a post office by this same
name in Saskatchewan and confusion with the mail
resulted in a decision to change the name. "Brokenhead"
was already the name of a post office, and the name
eventually chosen was "St. Ouens".
The Brokenhead district had no distinct boundaries
but, until 1905 when the Ladywood post office was
opened, settlers from 4 or 5 miles to the south received
their mail at Brokenhead. Until the opening of the
Thalberg post office in 1907, the settlers from as far
north as where Stead is now situated, a distance of more
than 12 miles, also had "Brokenhead" as their address.
By that time, it was common to speak of three divisions
of the Brokenhead area. The first name for the area
today called Greenwald was Brokenhead South. The
settlement to the north of the river (today called
Thalberg) was then known as "Brokenhead North".
Later, there was also an East Brokenhead, or at least an
East Brokenhead School.
Nowhere does this river today have a valley associated
with it, but it once did. In the early years of this century
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the Brokenhead Valley was discovered by the agents of
the various land companies who bought up land in this
area. They liked the image of a fertile valley sheltered
between protecting hills suggested to the minds of
prospective buyers by the sound of the phrase "the
Brokenhead Valley". By 1910, the agents of the John L.
Watson Company were advertising that they owned, or
had control of "50,000 acres of the best farmland in the
famous Brokenhead Valley District." Much of their
publicity was centered around how convenient this land
was to Winnipeg. "Brokenhead Valley Farm - Suburban
to Winnipeg" or "Brokenhead Valley Lands - only an
hour with the train east of Winnipeg" were some of their
favorite advertising phrases.

Chief, squaw and child, Brokenhead. Rupert's Land collection 87,
Manitoba Archives.

The Legend of the Naming of the Brokenhead River. On the right the brilliant colors of the setting sun are reflected in the waters of
the lake. On the left the great buffalo silently rears its head out of the water. Like a blind demon it has no eyes. Above the head and
surrounded by a magical light is the arrow which has split the huge head in two. Through the head one glimpses the red-tinted lake. In
the foreground, the valiant brave, also bathed in a supernatural light, throws up his arms in amazement. The circular shape is
reminiscent of the ancient paintings done 011 the fronts of buffalo hide shields.

Part 2
THE EARLY TRAILS AND THEIR
FIRST TRAVELLERS
The earliest history of western Canadian communities
is often associated with the old trails which lead into
them. The first settlers of the district generally referred to
them as "the old Indian Trails". They were exactly that:
the routes travelled for centuries by the native people of
the prairies in their wanderings from one hunting and
camping ground to another. Since these trails passed
through as much open land as possible, crossed the rivers
at the best fords, and generally followed the height of the
land to avoid swamps and sloughs, they were also used by
the first white people coming into each district. The maps
drawn by the Dominion government surveyors during the
first half of the 1870s indicated three such trails into the
Brokenhead district.
The one farthest south was known by several names.
One of the original maps notes it simply as "Road to the
Broken Head River". Later ones refer to it as "Surveyed
Road from St. Clements to the Brokenhead River". To
most of the early settlers it was simply the "Selkirk
Trail". From the second of these names, it is obvious that
it must have started somewhere in the vicinity of the
beautiful little St. Clements church, directly across from
the Selkirk Rolling Mills. This church originally served as
the garrison chapel for Lower Fort Garry. Now it is best
known as the namesake of the rural municipality on the
opposite side of the river.
After crossing the Red River, this trail went on through
what is now East Selkirk (although in the late 1870s this
was the site of the Selkirk Post Office) and struck out to
the southwest. In later years the CPR line was laid almost
directly on top of this portion of the trail. About a mile
and a half north of the present Cooks Creek bridge on
Highway 44 it crossed that stream and then headed due
east. It passed about a mile north of Tyndall and two
miles north of Beausejour. Two miles from the
Brokenhead River it divided; the north fork crossed the
river on the SW 22-13-8 and the south fork crossed the
Brokenhead just a little to the northeast of the Green Bay
Church where the stream has a firm, gravelly bottom.
These same early survey maps also give us a clue as to
the original use of the two trails which entered the district
further to the north. They are designated as "timber" or
"lumber roads" or occasionally as "hay roads". Reference
to the early lumbering operations along the Brokenhead
(before Manitoba became a province) may be found in
notes compiled in the early 1960's by John Kryrk (whose
father Lukasz Kryrk filed on a homestead a mile west of
the Brokenhead River in June 1896). He mentions the
operation of Henry McKenny, who established the first
lumber mill on Lake Winnipeg during the summer of
1868. It was located at the mouth of the Manigotogan
River about 40 miles north of the Winnipeg River, or 60
miles north of the mouth of the Brokenhead.
On the original survey maps of 1873 and 1874 the name
"McArthur" appears in connection with the road which
passed through the Brokenhead district slightly south of
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the present site of Ladywood. The Alexander McArthur
mentioned above was in the steamboat as well as the
lumber business. He came to the Red River settlement in
1869 as an employee of the Hudson's Bay Company and
in February 1879 was one of the founders and the first
vice-president of the Manitoba Historical and Scientific
Society.
"McArthur's Road", having passed through St. Peters
parish and the Peguis Indian Reserve (it then extended
almost as far east as Libau) forded the Devils Creek
slightly north of Walkleyburg and then in going through
the sand hills, angled off to the southwest, eventually
arriving at the Brokenhead downstream from Green Oak.
None of these early maps indicated the route of "The
Trail to the Pines" beyond 35-14-7. It is, however,
probable that it made its way to the SE 19-15-8 where a
lumber camp of these very early years was located just
east of the present St. Johns Lutheran Church, Greenwald. Traces of the camp were still visible in the early
1920's although the mounds which had once been manure
piles or the walls of the bunkhouses and stables were by
then grown over with fair-sized poplars. In the late 1890s
here and there in the nearby bush one could find the odd
railroad tie forgotten by these early loggers. Some of
these were stamped with the outline of a man's hand with
the index finger extended. According to the story these
had been cut for a contractor or sub-contractor by the
name of Mr. Finger. These were ash or oak ties cut to
length with an axe rather than having been sawn.
Possibly "The Trail to the Pines" continued on further
north past this camp, crossed the river and went as far as
Township 16-8. There, on the south half of the township,
particularly on sections 8, 9, and 10, was the magnificent
stand of spruce called "Trouten's Bush". The largest of
this timber had been cut and hauled over the sand hills to
Selkirk and Tyndall before the turn of the century by
William Trouten. After the First World War cutting in
this bush was resumed. Judging from the rotten condition of the huge stumps and the three foot logs which
had been used for loading skids and left behind in the
bush, the first trees must have been cut about 30 years
before. After the turn of the century Mr. Trouten had a
logging operation at Milner Ridge and here his foreman
was Robert Warmbein.
The first instrumental survey of this area was undertaken in 1873 and completed the following year by the
Dominion Government. The main office for this survey
was in Winnipeg and those who came into this district no
doubt did so via these old trails.
The original condition of the land is reflected in the
terms used by the surveyors. Evidently much of the area
had been burned over even prior to the 1870's for there
are numerous notations of 'Burnt Woods', 'Burned
Poplar', or their technical name 'Brule' and in some cases
'Old Brule'. Swamps there were of all kinds; 'Thick
Spruce and Tamarack Swamp', 'Open Muskeg',
'Tamarack Muskeg', 'Willow Muskeg', 'Tamarack and
Willow Swamp', 'Willow Marsh', 'Juniper Marsh'. Here
and there one may note 'Open Meadows', or even 'Hay
Meadow' suggesting that hay had already been cut there.
There are only a few locations where these areas were
large enough to be classed as 'Prairie'; 'Open Prairie with

Willow Bottom', or 'Willow Prairie with Burnt Poplar'.
In some places the bush must have been very heavy and
filled with windfalls, through which the surveyors would
have had to chop their way. In the district north of
Beausejour itself we see several areas marked 'Poplar,
Willows and Windfalls', 'Poplars and Windfalls', or
'Heavy Woods of Spruce and Poplar with Great Windfalls'. Several varieties of pine are noted as making up the
forests of the part, Norway Pine, Red Pine, and Jack
Pine, and even Pitch Pine, and in addition to the spruce,
tamaracks and junipers, there were stands of ash, birch,
elm and oak (along the river) and even alder.
Hacking their way through miles of such bush and
windfalls, and slogging across swamp after swamp, all
the time fighting off clouds of mosquitoes, these men
must have envied those who had been assigned to survey
the flat open prairies. They certainly earned whatever
they were paid. Upon the completion of his survey of 148, Mr. Johnson concluded the last pages of his field book
with the following summary:
"Report, Township 14, Range 8 East, 3 July, 1873, Col. Dennis,
Surveyor General, Dominion Land Survey.
Sir,
I have the honour of reporting that in the survey of this township we
experienced many difficulties in consequence of the swamps and
marshes and also in crossing the Broken Head River so many times with
our lines. This river running nearly through the center of this township,
discharges a large volume of water into Lake Winnipeg; the stream is
very crooked and its banks for some distance back are timbered with a
heavy growth of large oak and spruce. The land along the river is well
suited to settlement. The remainder of the township is composed of
large marshes and tamarack swamp which might be drained at a great
expense, and render it fit for hayland and stock raising, but at the
present time they are too wet and boggy to be of any service to the
settler ... "

The general description of the land given by these
surveyors was the basis for the notations found in

Henderson's Directory and Gazeteer oj Manitoba and
the Northwest Territories jor 1878-1879. Townships 12
and 13 in Ranges 7 and 8 are not mentioned, possibly
because they were totally within the Half-Breed Reserve,

but 14-6, south of Libau, is described in these words:
"This township is traversed by numerous roads which are used for
lumbering purposes. The best of the timber has been cut off, though
there is still considerable fit for building and fencing purposes. Were a
channel cur through the swamps to the Devil's Creek it would, by
draining them, make good farmland, the soil being dark loam and very
deep. It is a fractional township in the Half-Breed and Railway
Reserves. Unsettled."

The next township to the west, 14-7 is described thus:
"The westerly part is covered with small pitch pine and burnt woods.
The soil is sand and gravel and unfit for any agricultural purpose. The
remainder of the township is burnt woods, with a second growth of
spruce and poplar. The soil is good with some good hay marshes and
swamps. The west half of the township is in the Half-Breed reserve and
the whole in the Railway reserve. Unsettled."
Township 14-8 is spoken of in these terms: "The land is
chiefly of an inferior quality, except on the banks of the Broken Head
River, where it is rich and loamy. The remainder of the township is
composed principally of spruce swamp and hay land, with a large extent
of heavy poplar. It is in the Railway reserve. Unsettled."

The description of 15-6, in which Libau is located is:
"This is one of the most favourable townships in this section of the
country for the purpose of settlement, the land throughout is rolling
and covered for the most part with poplar, spruce, and tamarack of the
best quality. There is also good oak and ash. It is dotted with numerous
small good hay marshes. The soil is black loam with a substratum of
white clay. A fractional township in the Railway reserve. Unsettled."

Township 15-7, in which Greenwald is located, is
described: "The soil is generally of an inferior quality, being sandy
or swampy, with burnt woods except on the Broken Head River, which
flows through the north-easterly part of the township where the land is
of an excellent quality, thickly wooded with fine oak, pine, poplar and
ash. The north-westerly portion is in an Indian reserve and the whole of
the township is in the Railway reserve. Unsettled."
Township 15-8 "Is one large muskeg with small tamaracks and
willows, except a narrow strip along the Broken Head River, from two
to five chains in depth where the soil is good and contains some good
sized spruce, elm, and poplar. Is in the Railway Reserve. Unsettled."
The next townships to the north, 16-7, "For the greater
part consists of an elevated sandy ridge running from north to south,
wooded with timber of small size and dense brush. The south-west
quarter of the township forms part of the Broken Head Indian Reserve,
and the south-eastern part is in the Railway reserve. Unsettled."

Finally 16-8 in which Thalberg is located, is described:
"The easterly part is all muskeg. The remainder is tamarack and spruce
swamp. The trees average from six to seven inches in diameter. The
south-western portion is in the Railway reserve. Unsettled."

Campsitejor the survey crew in the early 1900's.
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Survey crew.

Part 3
THE LAND'S FIRST OWNERS
As soon as the survey was completed, the Dominion
Government began to deed away the land. Much of it was
available as homesteads. A prospective settler could file
claim to a 1/ 4 section homestead for a fee of $10.00.
Three years later, if he had made the necessary improvements to this property - putting up buildings,
clearing and cultivating the land and building fences - he
would receive title to the land (its "patent") without
further cost. For many years it was also possible to lay
claim to an additional 160 acres by placing a so-called
"pre-exemption" on the adjoining 1 / 4 section. On many
of the original homestead diagrams, the abbreviation
"Hom'd" - Homestead - is the most common designation.
These old township maps bear a number of other
abbreviations: "M.B.G." - Military Bounty Grants, land
awarded to the soldiers of the Wolseley Expedition;
"R.C.M.P." - Roman Catholic Mission Parishes; and
land given to retired members of the Northwest Mounted
Police, marked as N.W.M.P.G." - North West Mounted
Police Grant.
The CPR was the owner of the largest tract of land in
western Canada; a total of almost 6,000,000 acres. As
this railway land was all located in the so-called "fertile
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belt" between the Red River and the foot of the Rocky
Mountains, none of the land in the Brokenhead district
was reserved for sale by the railway.
On the maps of the original survey, sections 11 and 29
were designated as "School Land". Other land (Section 8
and generally 3 / 4 of section 26) belonged to the Hudson's
Bay Company as part payment for relinquishing its
claims to western Canada in 1869.
With the exception of school land and the Hudson's
Bay sections, the only abbreviation found on the original
maps of the four townships surrounding Beausejour is
"H.B.G." - Half-Breed Grant. By the end of 1879 most
of the land in the vicinity of Beausejour (and indeed all
the way west to the Red River) had been granted to the
Metis people.
The first Manitoba census (1810) reveals that of the
11,963 people within the 11,000 square mile province,
9,840 were Metis. Accordingly 1,400,000 acres were to be
alloted to these people in consideration of their long
residency in this part of Canada. Since the Brokenhead
area had been a hunting and trapping area of the Metis
for 200 years, townships 12 and 13 in Ranges 7 and 8, and
the west half of 14-7, were among the approximately 60
townships designated for their benefit.
How many Metis people ever lived in this district? Very
few, perhaps none. Many never saw the land to which
they were entitled. In contrast to a homestead, their land
was a free grant without any attendant obligations either

to residence or improvement.
The land had been promised to them in 1870, but it was
1873 before any of it began to be allotted. (Some land in
the Brokenhead area officially passed into their hands
shortly after this.) However, in subsequent years the
terms for the distribution of this land were often changed
in favour of the white settlers and against the interests of
the Metis. In this area the first patents were issued in
October 1877. But little of this land remained long in the
hands of those to whom it was granted. Some of it was
sold the very day its owners received title to it; others held
on to it for a few months or, at the very most, a few
years. The first permanent settler along the Brokenhead
was Mr. John D. Campbell who settled on land just east
of Beausejour in July 1875. Other English families soon
followed.
In addition to English families, other early pioneers
came (in the 1880s) from Bohemia, Poland and Germany
to Brokenhead. The next decade saw the arrival of
considerable numbers of people from the AustroHungarian province of Galacia - both Ukrainians and
Germans. These Germans from Austria were almost all
Catholics, but a number of German speaking Lutheran
families (most of them from Russia) also arrived in the
district in the 1890s. Eventually all of the English families
moved out of the district and for the last 60 years
Brokenhead has been populated almost entirely by people
of continental European background.
The first people to arrive in this part of Manitoba were

from Bohemia (in present day Czechoslovakia).
Although many Bohemians are Protestant, those who
came to this district were Catholics with the exception of
Mr. Nikodem, who was Lutheran. Members of several of
these Bohemian families are buried on the NE 19-14-8,
originally the Franz Nikodem homestead.
Among the first people to arrive in the Brokenhead
district from Poland was Peter Reich. (Mr. Reich was
actually of German Lutheran background although he
had been born in Poland, but, like Mr. Nikodem, was
married into a Catholic family and raised his children as
Catholics.)
The first German families arrived in Brokenhead in
1884 and their story will be found in Chapter IV. In 1895
the first Ukrainian settlers from Galacia took up land in
the district and soon became the largest ethnic community.
Having dealt in a general way with the pioneers of the
Brokenhead district, we may now include a synopsis of
all those whose names appear in the early records of both
the Provincial Land Titles Office and the Provincial
Crown Lands Office.
It should be pointed out that the following lists include
the names of only those homesteaders who were successful in obtaining the title to their land. In the
Brokenhead district, some homesteads were abandoned
two or three times before a third or a fourth homesteader
or even a fifth succeeded in improving the land sufficiently and living on it long enough to secure his patent.

TOWNSHIP 14-7
NAME

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

George Sadler
Henry Gorst
Daniel Imlah
Robert McPherson
Samuel Law
Frank Palecek, Jr.
Frantisck Palecek Sr.
Joseph Bulsiewiesz
Joseph Amos
Charles Nuttall
David B. Scott
Johan Chmeletzki
Arthur Watson
Frank Staska
Wm. Jack
George W. Boyd
Edward Jones
John Hicks
Wm. Gardner
Louis Palechek
Daniel Imlah
Johan Bednarczyk
Vaclav Klimes
Adolf Kadlec
Josef Sokotowski
Peter Sokotowski
Martin Modrzejewski
Iltyd Thomas
John Kubes
Bartholomew Kubis
Theophil T. Wyrzykowski
John Komarnizke
Stephan Hasko
Peter Schreier
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14-14-7
36-14-7
36-14-7
24-14-7
12-14-7
12-14-7
13-14-7
24-14-7
2-14-7
2(,)-14:7
36-14-7
2-14-7
1-14-7
12-14-7
12-14-7
36-14-7
1-14-7
24-14-7
14-14-7
14-14-7
22-14-7
22-14-7
22-14-7
24-14-7
10-14-7
10-14-7
1-14-7
1-14-7
1-14-7
13-14-7

DATE

20 Sept. 1883
I Oct. 1883
18 Oct. 1883
21 April 1884
28 May 1884
I Aug. 1884
I Aug. 1884
I Aug. 1884
25 Aug. 1884
29Aug.1884
18 Nov. 1884
2 Feb. 1885
30May 1885
19Nov.1887
28 Jan. 1888
I March 1888
14April1888
10 July 1888
12 July 1888
18 Feb. 1889
3 March 1889
9 May 1889
24 Sept. 1894
4April1895
30May 1895
30May 1895
30May 1895
8 July 1895
21 Oct. 1896
10 Sept. 1897
21 May 1898
25 May 1895
I Aug. 1898
2 May 1900

19

Anton Tesluk
Peter Reich
John Palecek
John Simicuko and
Jurko Kulbaba
39. Waclaw Nejedli
40. Frank Staska
41. Dmytro Strogus
42. Peter Molinski
43. Borelan Modrzejewski
44. Anton Modrzejewski
45. Marcini Omincinski
46. Vaclaw Pospisil
47. Vaclaw Remel
48. Jacob Lysicki
49. Frank J anczen
50. Hnat Baranowski
51. Johann Robel!
52. Mary Melnik
53. Josef Nowakowski
54. Joseph Golembiowski
and John Zegvrylycki
55. Jan Gtryk
56. Tymko Krawczuk
57. Michael Molinski
58. Jacob Peszczuk
59. Jan Zadorozny
60. Dmytro Klucznik
61. Michal Chepileski
62. Lesko Klym
63. John Moskvin
64. Josef Czerski
65. Anton Tesluk
66. Nicholas Kosyra
67. Ludwig Swirski
68. Josef Ousovowicz
69. William Kopisky
William Kopisky
70. Pawel and Ksania Tomczuk
71. Thomas Kawecki
72. Anton Mikolasz
73. Stephin Murmylo
74. Michal Smolenski
75. The O.W. Kerr Co.
76. Marcin Rogalski
77. Nikola Iwosysn

35.
36.
37.
38.

Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale

Ls2,7,8, SE 25-14-7
13-14-7
NE
13-14-7
SE
NW
3-14-7

5 May 1900
7 May 1900
15 May 1900
28 May 1900

Sale
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

15-14-7
NE
NE
23-14-7
NW
25-14-7
25-14-7
SW
3-14-7
SE
3-14-7
SW
Lsl,7,8, SE 13-14-7
23-14-7
SE
23-14-7
SW
NW
13-14-7
N 112 NE 25-14-7
NE
3-14-7
NW
23-14-7
SI12NE 25-14-7
27-14-7
SE
NE
27-14-7

6Junel900
12June 1900
15 June 1900
19 June 1900
10 July 1900
10July 1900
13 July 1900
26 July 1900
2 Aug. 1900
4Aug.1900
19 Sept. 1900
21 Nov. 1900
23 Nov. 1900
7 Nov. 1901
5 April 1902
5 April 1902

Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
M.S.L.S.
M.S.L.S.
M.S.L.S.
M.S.L.S.
M.S.L.S.
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
Sale

E 112SW 10-14-7
W 1I2SW 10-14-7
E 112SW 35-14-7
W 112SW 35-14-7
N 112 NW 15-14-7
S 112 NW 15-14-7
15-14-7
SW
N 112NE 35-14-7
S 112 NE 35-14-7
NW
34-14-7
LsI,SE 25-14-7
34-14-7
SE
N 112 SE 15-14-7
S 112SE 15-14-7
11-14-7
SE
NE
11-14-7
W 112SW 11-14-7
E 1I2SW 11-14-7
NW
34-14-7
26-14-7
SW
22-14-7
NE
NE
34-14-7
26-14-7
SW
26-14-7
SE

21 June 1902
3 July 1902
7Nov.1903
7 Nov. 1903
16 Nov. 1903
16Nov.1903
21 Nov. 1903
26 Jan. 1904
26 Jan. 1904
7 July 1904
22 Feb. 1905
3 July 1906
8 Oct. 1906
8 Oct. 1906
10 June 1909
10 June 1909
10June 1909
10 June 1909
10 June 1909
5 Oct. 1909
24 April 1910
18 May 1910
9Julyl910
6March 1913

TOWNSHIP 15-7
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

24.
25.
26.

20

Charles Augustus Maddin
John Acaster
Friedrich Carl Wenzel
Richard Owens
Ignary Bezuasta
Christoph Julius Koch
Mikel Kazmirsky
Walenty Polizinski
Friedrich Froehlich
Michael Froehlich
Wilhelm Zieske
Rudolf Kuerbis
Ferdinand Jabusch
Kirylo Tymczuk
Albert Trapp
Jurko Zahorodnyz
Maxime Kohan
Johann Andreas Horn
Georg Horn
Andreas Horn Jr.
Paul Bauschke
Ivan Kirylo
Louis and Hgmeny
Brodvosky
Michael Froehlich
Stefan Glady
Jirko Kucy

Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
Sale

12-15-7
NE
36-15-7
SW
2-15-7
NE
34-15-7
SE
10-15-7
SE
12-15-7
SW
2-15-7
SE
2-15-7
NW
24-15-7
SE
24-15-7
NW
25-15-7
SE
24-15-7
SW
NE
24-15-7
N 112 NW 12-15-7
E 112 NE 13-15-7
14-15-7
SE
14-15-7
SW
36-15-7
NW
NE
36-15-7
36-15-7
SE
N 1I2SE 13-15-7
S 1I2SE 13-15-7
N 213 SW 25-15-7

18 Oct. 1883
25 March 1884
16Aug.1884
30 Dec. 1885
18 June 1886
16 Jan. 1894
30May 1895
30May 1895
30 March 1896
24 April 1896
15 May 1896
II June 1896
25 June 1896
4 Jan. 1897
30 June 1898
20 May 1899
6Julyl899
30 April 1900
I May 1900
I May 1900
10May 1900
II May 1900
28 May 1900

Sale
Sale
Sale

S 113 SW 25-15-7
E 1I2SW 13-15-7
W 1/2SW 13-15-7

28 May 1900
12 July 1900
12 July 1900

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
3S.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
S4.
4S.
46.
47.
48.
49.
SO.
SI.
S2.
S3.
S4.

SS.

S6.
S7.
S8.
S9.
60.
61.

62.
63.
64.
6S.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.

72.
73.
74.
7S.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.

John Pashnik
Nikola Wasiliker
Alex Kowalczuk
Wasyl Krowczuk
Prokop Czornyj
Dmytro Baldyn
Frank Ewertowsky
Joseph Krawczuk
Samuel Jabusch
August Hornung
Maxsym Fodaruk
Jurko Gurski
Gustav Arnhold
Dymtro Byrko
August Froehlich
August Froehlich
Herman Weinschenk
Friedrich Buth
Christian Wink
Michael Guszta
John Popp
John Acaster
Isidor Hlynski
Madjke Bunio
Wacs law Jansa
Joseph Fylyk
John Graham
Stefan Karanko
Ivan Libicz
Stefan Johimas
Fetko Filip
Fetko Jucubo
Fred Kostyck
John Haider
Carl Martinus Anderson
Todosy Byrka
I1ko Zapatocki
Peter Oliva
Andrew Heinrich
Christian Horn
Daniel Zieske
Jan Nieckatz

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
Hom'd
Sale
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

E 1!2NW 1-IS-7
WI/2NW 1-IS-7
N 1I2NE 1-IS-7
S 112 NE 1-IS-7
S 112 NW 12-IS-7
SE
1-IS-7
S 112 SW 1-IS-7
N 1/2 SW 1-IS-7
34-IS-7
SW
NW
34-IS-7
6-IS-7
NW
6-IS-7
NE
34-1S-7
NE
6-IS-7
SW
Ls 12 NW 2S-IS-7
Ls 11,13,14, NW 2S-IS-7
16-1S-7
NE
N 112SE 3S-1S-7
NI/2SW3S-IS-7
16-IS-7
NW
NE
3S-1S-7
12-1S-7
SE
E 112 NW 7-1S-7
W 112NW 7-IS-7
E 1/2SW 2-1S-7
W 112 SW 2-IS-7
3S-1S-7
NW

28 July 1900
28 July 1900
28 July 1900
28 July 1900
18 Aug. 1900
8Nov.1900
II Dec. 1900
II Dec. 1900
14 June 1901
22 July 1901
29 Nov. 1901
29 Nov. 1901
7 Dec. 1901
13 March 1902
12June 1902
12 June 1902
27 June 1902
S Aug. 1902
S Aug. 1902
18 Dec. 1902
17 May 1903
IS April 1903
17 June 1903
17 June 1903
18 June 1903
18 June 1903
10Aug.1903

Sale

NW

18-IS-7

10 Nov. 1903

Sale

SW

19-1S-7

13 Nov. 1903

Sale
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd

NW
NE
SE
SW
SE

23-1S-7
23-1S-7
20-1S-7
18-1S-7
4-1S-7

24 Nov. 1903
24 Nov. 1903
29 Feb. 1904
9 Oct. 1906
21 Nov. 1906

Sale

NW

26-1S-7

14 June 1907

Hom'd

Stefan Johimas
Frank Luczyszyn
Nellie Grechpured
Paul Billy
Johann Koenig
John Skrypiec
Daniel Zieske
Pawlo Gladysz
Wasyl Juzowicz
Nikola Bonichewski
Fred Horbaty
Fred Huska
John Sokolowski
Wilhelm Froehlich
Frank Smolarski
George William Baker
Todosy Byrka
Andrew Bendera
Albert Trapp
Fred Filip

Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
M.S.L.S.
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Hom'd

Ls4,S,12,
18 June 1907
1O-1S-7
21-1S-7
SE
IS-IS-7
SW
IS-IS-7
NW
11-1S-7
NE
26-1S-7
NE
SW
28-IS-7
Ls 1,2,3,4, 3S-1S-7
E 112 NE 27-1S-7
W 1/2 NE 27-IS-7
NW
4-1S-7
18-1S-7
NE
S-IS-7
NW
16-1S-7
SE
NE
2S-1S-7
9-1S-7
SW
SW
21-1S-7
17-1S-7
SE
Ls 3,4,S, SW 22-1S-7
SW
26-1S-7
19-1S-7
NW

26 Feb. 1908
31 March 1908
1I May 1908
10 June 1909
14 Aug. 1909
29 Sept. 1909
26 Nov. 1909
17 March 1910
17 March 1910
2SAug.1911
3 Nov. 1911
4Nov.1911
26 Feb. 1912
17 Aug. 1912
18 Nov. 1912
26 May 1913
22 Sept. 1913
29 Oct. 1913
9 March 1914
17 Nov. 1914

TOWNSHIP 16-7
I.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Eugene W. Derby
John 1. Anderson
Julius Schmidt
Frederick Buth
Kost Ogradnik
Philip Monkman
Charles Monkman
Michael Plischke
Gustav Arnhold
PawelKowal

Sale
Hom'd
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Hom'd

W 112 Ls
NW
SW
SW
NE
SW
NW
SW
SE
NW

IS, NE 31-16-7
32-16-7
3-16-7
2-16-7
12-16-7
30-16-7
30-16-7
12-16-7
3-16-7
24-16-7

24 Jan. 1879
23 Oct. 1889
4 March 1902
20Nov.1902
6 March 1903
14 March 1903
11 April 1903
16 April 1903
22 Sept. 1903
10Nov.1903
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11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Semko Murasz
Robert Nichtsdorf
Johann Witt
Orton 1. Grain
Wm. Aldridge
Harry Park
John Geo. Isbister
William C. Carver
Szczepan Szadej
Jurko Paczuluko
Jusyf Molinski
Albert Steinke
Paul Geschke
Paul Geschke
Wawryk K. Gowhan
Herman Steinke
Adolf Karlow Stu bel
Felix Sauer
Campbell Rowley Monkman
Peter Flett
John S. Vassar
Stefan Romanczuk
Hermann Steinke
Otto Geschke
W. Zierk
James Newman Given

Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Hom'd
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd

SW
24-16-7
NE
24-16-7
NW
3-16-7
NW
31-16-7
NE
32-16-7
12-16-7
SE
NE
30-16-7
Ls 9,16, E 1/215, NE 31-16-7
SE
36-16-7
SE
13-16-7
SW
25-16-7
13-16-7
NE
E 112 NW 13-16-7
SW
13-16-7
NE
25-16-7
N 112 SE 25-16-7
NW
25-16-7
24-16-7
SE
SE
30-16-7
SE
32-16-7
NW SW 28-16-7 and NW SW 33-16-7
SE
35-16-7
S 1I2SE25-16-7
W I I 2 NW 13-16-7
SW
1-16-7
SW
32-16-7

9 Dec. 1903
12 Jan. 1904
4 Feb. 1904
21 Feb. 1904
7 Apri11904
12Nov.1906
7 May 1908
8 Sept. 1908
25 Sept. 1908
1 Oct. 1908
2 Oct. 1908
5 Oct. 1908
7 Oct. 1908
17 Oct. 1908
22 Oct. 1908
23 Oct. 1908
17 Nov. 1908
1 Feb. 1910
11 Oct. 1910
28 Dec. 1910
10May 1911
5 Sept. 1912
20 April 1914
9Junel914
7Nov.1914
8 Dec. 1914

TOWNSHIP 14-8
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
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James Hodkins
Edward A. Dugard
John McCann
William Saunders
Joseph Shaw Sr.
David Brown
John Garland
Henry Adolphus Gibson
John Draper Shaw
William Robert Shaw
Joseph Shaw J r.
William Rayne
Joseph Huggins
Alexander Beattie
John Griffith Jones
Thomas Huggins
George Sidebottom
Joseph Alldritt
Richard Farrell
Cornelius DeWinter
George Brown
T.W. McDonald
Edwin Betsworth
Thomas Hunt
Arthur J. Wardell
Wilhelm Bachmann
George Sidebottom
Matthais Kunderman
Jacob Nirdzweiki
Matthais Engel
Jorko Hladow
Andres Walkiewicz
James Hodkins
Stack Halyko
Jan Trofanoski
Lukasz Basarabowicz
Joseph Kiebach
Mathias Schreyer
Anton Schreyer
Wasyl Jaciw (Yatchew)
John Pfeifer
Lawrence Cory
Stefan Szimela
Wasyl Szumela
Frank Nikodem
Wasyl Holigroski
Clemens Barski

Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd

SW
16-14-8
SW
32-14-8
SW
6-14-8
SE
30-14-8
NW
20-14-8
SE
6-14-8
NW
6-14-8
NE
30-14-8
SE
20-14-8
SW
20-14-8
NE
20-14-8
NE
6-14-8
NW
16-14-8
SW
18-14-8
NW
18-14-8
NE
16-14-8
Ls 13,14,15,16,32-14-8
Ls 9,10,11,12, 32-14-8
SW
4-14-8
NW
30-14-8
W1/2NW 4-14-8
W 1I2SW 9-14-8
SE
4-14-8
SW
30-14-8
SW
28-14-8
NE
18-14-8
E 1/3 NE 31-14-8
17-14-8
NE
NW
17-14-8
17-14-8
SW
NI/2NW 9-14-8
E 1I2SW 9-14-8
17-14-8
SE
18-14-8
SE
SW
19-14-8
32-14-8
SE
E 1I2SE 5-14-8
W 1/2SE 5-14-8
W1/2NW 5-14-8
NW
19-14-8
Ls 13, 14, 15, 16,7-14-8
Ls 9,10,11,12, 7-14-8
31-14-8
NW
SW
31-14-8
19-14-8
NE
31-14-8
SE
Ls 1,2,3,4,7-14-8

29 Sept. 1883
180ct. 1883
16 May 1884
12June 1884
19 Aug. 1884
5 Sept. 1884
18Nov.1884
29 Nov. 1884
12 Dec. 1884
12 Dec. 1884
12 Dec. 1884
15 Sept. 1885
26 Sept. 1885
25 Feb. 1886
25 Feb. 1886
21 June 1886
28 June 1886
28 June 1886
2 July 1886
20 Aug. 1887
10 Jan. 1888
15 Feb. 1888
28 Sept. 1888
9 May 1889
13 May 1889
3 Dec. 1889
28 June 1893
31 Dec. 1896
31 Dec. 1896
9 Apri11897
9 Apri11898
15 April 1898
14 June 1898
17 March 1899
3 March 1900
27 March 1900
2 May 1900
3 May 1900
3 May 1900
5 May 1900
5 May 1900
5 May 1900
8 May 1900
8May1900
9 May 1900
9 May 1900
22 May 1900

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.

Jan Barski
Joseph Engle
Edward Jones
Jan Stupak
Krzemir Zabrzyticki
Michael Golembiski
Lucash Hlady
Ilasko Stepaniuk
Jan Stupak
Kozimir Zobrycki
George Brown
Lukas Kyryk
Albert Donald Carlile
The Eastern Manitoba
Land Company Ltd.
Prokop Cham bra
Fred Koloyk
Blasko Tymko
John Struss
John Koziar
Anna Basarabowicz
Joseph Omicinski
Peter Temko Jr.
Alex Kandic
Michael Kondratiuk
Wm. Omicinski
Joseph W onsowicz
E. Brown
Roman Kolton
Roman Pedwinski
Joseph Sokolowski
Anton Gach
Thomas Benzyk
Jacko Locska
Andrew Ilczyna
Albert F. Trapp
Felko Tymko
Joseph Makuch
Frank Szumilak

Hom'd
Sale
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
Hom'd
Sale
Hom'd
Sale

Ls 5,6,7,8, 7-14-8
5-14-8
SW
Ls 14,15,5-14-8
Lsll,NW21-14-8
Ls 13, NW 21-14-8
Ls 14, NW 21-14-8
S 1/2 NW 9-14-8
34-14-8
SE
E 1/2 Ls 12, NW 21-14-8
W 112 Ls 12, NW 21-14-8
NE
5-14-8
W 2/3 NE 31-14-8
16-14-8
SE
all unsettled land in 14-8

22 May 1900
28 May 1900
10 Nov. 1900
13 Dec. 1900
13 Dec. 1900
13 Dec. 1900
2Feb.1901
13 March 1901
25 April 1901
25 April 1901
22 May 1901
28 Oct. 1901
19 March 1902
15May1902

Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
M.S.L.S.
M.S.L.S.
M.S.L.S.
M.S.L.S
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale

N 1/2 NE 9-14-8
10-14-8
SW
14-14-8
NE
NE
22-14-8
34-14-8
SW
19-14-8
SE
26-14-8
NE
14-14-8
NW
Ls 10,11,5-14-8
34-14-8
NE
28-14-8
SE
28-14-8
NE
E 112 NW 4-14-8
NW
34-14-8
28-14-8
NW
8-14-8
SW
NW
8-14-8
NW
29-14-8
E 112 NE 29-14-8
29-14-8
SW
29-14-8
SE
22-14-8
SE
10-14-8
SE
21-14-8
NE

18 Nov. 1902
31 Dec. 1902
19 Feb. 1903
17 March 1903
15 April 1903
26May 1903
19 Oct. 1903
3Nov.1903
20 Aug. 1904
20 Oct. 1905
16 March 1906
5 July 1906
24 Oct. 1906
20 July 1907
7 Dec. 1908
29 Jan. 1909
17 Feb. 1909
10 June 1909
10 June 1909
10 June 1909
10June 1909
21 April 1910
12 Dec. 1911
4 April 1913

TOWNSHIP 15-8

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Hugh McKenzie
John Reid
Paul Chujak
John Smeaton Acaster
Wilhelm Trapp
Gustav Trapp
Lukasz Kyryk
Marynko Stecek
Paul Wojciechowsky
August Bauschke
Albert Kuerbis
Rudolph Kuerbis
Emil Kuerbis
Albert Kuerbis
Brokenhead Valley
Lands Corp. Ltd.
SawaPary

Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

NW
18-15-8
6-15-8
SE
NW
6-15-8
NW
6-15-8
7-15-8
NW
N 1I2SW 7-15-8
NE
6-15-8
SW
18-15-8
7-15-8
SE
19-15-8
SW
Ls 12, NW 19-15-8
Ls 11, NW 19-15-8
N 112 NE 19-15-8
S 1/2NE 19-15-8

18 Oct. 1883
8 May 1884
21 Dec. 1895
20 Jan. 1896
13 May 1896
18 May 1896
15 June 1896
19June 1896
4 June 1897
17 Nov. 1898
5 Nov. 1900
20Aug.1901
5 Nov. 1901
5 Nov. 1901
15 May 1902

Hom'd

Ls 4,5,12,5-15-8

16 July 1902

TOWNSHIP 16-8

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Jasko Mazur
Paulo Molinski
Friedrich Neumann
Karl Neumann
Wilhelm Otto
Eduard Kuehn
Friedrich Otto
Robert Warmbein
Heinrich Klatt
Michael Guderian
Robert Klatt
Iwan Soluk
Kornell Bendera
Peter Soluk

Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd
Hom'd

Ls 5,6,7,8, 7-16-8
7-16-8
NW
18-16-8
NE
18-16-8
SE
18-16-8
NW
20-16-8
SE
18-16-8
SW
7-16-8
NE
17-16-8
NE
21-16-8
NW
17-16-8
SE
SW
16-16-8
17-16-8
NW
21-16-8
SW

13 Jan. 1901
13 Jan. 1901
27 May 1901
27 May 1901
27 May 1901
27 May 1901
28 May 1901
26 Aug. 1901
16 Nov. 1901
22 Nov. 1901
25 Nov. 1901
29Nov.1901
27 Feb. 1902
27 Feb. 1902
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15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

Friedrich Hemminger
Gottlieb Hemminger Jr.
Nasta Ternowicz
Gottlieb Hemminger
Ritzko Letwin
Daniel Klann
Carl Knopf
Sobada Kirylo
Ernst Rach
Ludwig Klann
Edward Hemminger
Paul Witt meier
Paul Wittmeier
Adolph Wittmeier
Friedrich Wittmeier
Jacb Zirk
Julius Warmbein
Walter H. Montague
Julius Schmidt
Johann Siewert and Gottlieb Karras
Wilhelm Katschorek
Theodore Katschorek
Franz Plischke
Hermann Patzer
Andrew Dworniak
Nickola Kindyford
Fedko Kiekusz
Julius Patzer
Wilhelm Hemminger
Anton Zilinceicz
Hermann Hemminger
Oren Sherman Jones
Frederick Wm. Benninger
Daniel Klann
Adolf Hemminger
John Lesko
John Rapula
Yawko Krawczuk
Hylko Bendera
Woiko Kassofski
Hylko Dacyszyn
Maik Szunewicz
Nick Fedore
Wasil Krawczuk
Michael and T.
Stilkowski
George Wm. Baker
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NW
NW
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NW
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SW
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SE
NE
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SW
16-16-8
NE
20-16-8
SW
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NE
30-16-8
SW
N 112 NW 32-16-8
32-16-8
SE
N 112 SW 32-16-8
S 112 SW 32-16-8
32-16-8
NE
17-16-8
SW
W 1/2
15-16-8
Ls 1,2,3,4,7-16-8
NW
33-16-8
6-16-8
E 1/2
5-16-8
1-16-8
SW
NW
20-16-8
21-16-8
SE
NW
19-16-8
22-16-8
SW
30-16-8
SE
31-16-8
NE
22-16-8
NW
NW
27-16-8
29-16-8
NE
29-16-8
NW
N 112 SW 29-16-8
S 1/2SW 29-16-8
27-16-8
SW
21-16-8
NE
28-16-8
SE
NW
31-16-8
W 1/2SE31-16-8
31-16-8
SW
NW
34-16-8
N 112 SW33-16-8
S 1/2SW 33-16-8
2-16-8
NW

Sale

SE

11-16-8

28 Feb. 1902
28 Feb. 1902
6 March 1902
8 March 1902
28 April 1902
22 May 1902
6 June 1902
13 Sept. 1902
14 Oct. 1902
3 Dec. 1902
19 Dec. 1902
22 April 1903
22 April 1903
22 April 1903
22 April 1903
22 April 1903
18 Aug. 1903
16 Sept. 1903
22 Sept. 1903
19 Oct. 1903
15 Dec. 1903
27 Jan. 1904
27 Jan. 1904
29 Jan. 1904
26 July 1904
16 Dec. 1904
2 June 1905
26 July 1906
30 Sept. 1907
22 Jan. 1908
14 Oct. 1908
10 June 1909
10 June 1909
10 June 1909
10June 1909
3Jan.1910
31 Jan. 1910
12 March 1910
14 March 1910
12 July 1910
29 Oct. 1910
5 April 1911
23 June 1911
23 June 1911
15 Dec. 1912
5 June 1914

1913, c.P.R. survey: 3rd and 4th from left, Fred Zielke and Robert
Arnhold, 7th, Rudolph Trapp.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirillo Tymczuk, homesteaded 1897.
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Part 4
THE JOYS AND TRAGEDIES OF PIONEER
LIFE
Beginning in 1891, one can recount the story of the
development of the district in substantial detail and, to a
considerable extent, in the words and from the point of
view of the pioneers themselves. The following items
drawn (with a few exceptions) from the columns of Der
Nordwesten enrich us with fascinating insights and
remarkable details of the joys and tragedies of pioneer
life. These articles (translated from their original German) touch upon such important aspects of pioneer life
as the clearing of the land, the building of the first roads,
the digging of the drainage system, the establishment of
the first business ventures, the organization of the first
schools and societies, and many other aspects of the life
at that time.
Most of these letters are characterized by a rugged
pioneer optimism; many contain fascinating little
snatches of humour or irony; some will surprise us with
the warmth of their German nationalism; all reveal at
least something of what really concerned the people of
that time. Taken as a whole, they are the saga of the
conquest of the bush and swamps of this part of
Manitoba. They are truly the story of a people of proven
faith and courage who matched themselves against a new
and hostile land. These selections deal with the years of
the pioneer era which came to an end with the outbreak
of the First World War.
The first item in Der Nordwesten to mention
Brokenhead bears the date 1 May 1891.
"Many of the farmers residing in the Brokenhead area
are considering leaving there because the roads are so
poor and the land, for the most part, is too low. With
regards to the first matter, last week an official of the
public works department was sent to investigate whether
it was necessary or possible to build a road through
townships 14 and 15. As far as we know this road will not
be constructed this year. "
This notice brought a response from Mr. Wilhelm
Bachmann, a faithful reader of this German language
weekly. On 18 June he replied:
"I have been farming here for three years and can
testify that this is a very good area even though some
have attempted to discredit it. It is a fact that parts of
Brokenhead are very swampy and will be unsuitable for
settlement until drainage ditches have been dug. In wet
weather the roads are not good, but as the municipality is
building a section of roads each year, eventually this
disadvantage will also be remedied. Our area is especially
suited to mixed farming since we have excellent meadows
and good hayland. For the raising of crops our soil is
equal to that in any other part of Manitoba. I have had
very good success with both grain and vegetables. We
now have a sawmill in our settlement. This is a great
advantage to the farmers in that it is no longer necessary
for us to layout cash for the lumber we need. When
someone brings logs to be sawn up, the mill keeps half of
the lumber as payment for the cutting of this lumber.

Wm. Bachmann."
But the following year the area suffered a severe flood.
The Manitoba Daily Free Press, in an article on 14 July,
gives details of the unhappy situation.
"FLOODED OUT
Farmers in the Eastern Part of the Province
Experience Much Inconvenience
The lack of drainage ditches to carry off the water is
causing serious inconvenience to the farmers of the
Brokenhead district owing to the excessive rains of the
past two months. The following letter has been received.
To the editor of the Free Press:
Sir .. , I write chiefly on behalf of the poor suffering
farmers settled in the Brokenhead district and hope that
the government, or the proper authority, will take the
matter up. If there is not something done in the way of
drainage and the building of roads in this district, very
soon this place will be de-populated. About sixty settlers
have left in a little over a year and they are still leaving
one by one with many others thinking of going. It is
disgraceful how the farmers of this place have been
served. The roads have been in a shocking state these last
two years. We have a fine school here but it has been
closed up because the roads are not fit for the children to
walk there. Fancy your children going to school in water
up to their knees. Worst of all, most of the farmers have
lost their entire crops ... There is some of the richest land
in Manitoba here (and high land too) and plenty of wood
and hay. I have travelled a good deal in the Northwest
and must say that this place would be the finest that I
have ever seen for mixed farming if only it were drained
so that the water could get away to the river quickly. At
present the water flows all over the land, high and low, to
get to the river destroying crops and flooding land that
might have been in crop had it been dry ... The farmers
can wait here no longer. As further proof of the state of
the roads here I may say that two men started with two
teams of oxen on a wagon for provisions and they were
30 hours in travelling 12 miles ... "
The number of roads which the municipality was
building each year (mentioned by Mr. Bachmann in his
letter of June 1891) was very small. Since few settlers had
the title to their lands the revenues to the municipality
were small. Government grants were likewise inadequate
and often undependable. In 1891 the municipality
received nothing from the province and it was not until
May 1892 that they got any funds whatsoever. At their
May meeting in East Selkirk, the council decided to use
their government grants for 1891 and 1892 as follows: for
the St. Andrews and St. Clements River Road, $450; for
the roads near Poplar Park, $450; for the roads in the
Tyndall district, $450 and for the road into the
Brokenhead district, $450. From July until freeze-up,
almost all of the local settlers were employed on
municipal road construction in the Brokenhead district.
Mr. Bachmann himself earned $41.80 for his work in
building what is now No. 12 Highway.
The digging of the first drains between Ladywood and
Brokenhead was also completed that fall and as late as
October DerNordwesten mentions that this work was still
31

proceeding with full force. The relief on the part of the
settlers of the district was well expressed in another letter
from Mr. Bachmann;
"28 October 1892, Brokenhead ... I can only report
good things from Brokenhead. We now have the longdesired drainage ditches and good roads. They were
almost completed during the past summer. The main
drainage ditch runs from north to south for five miles
along the main road; every two miles there are cross
drains running east to the Brokenhead River ... Now the
local farmers are looking forward to the future with great
optimism.
In our area we have the same fertile humus soil which
Pastor Streich wrote ... is to be found in the Edmonton
district. We also have the same beautiful woods and
meadows, but with this distinction; that area is far away,
we are close at hand, so why search in districts so remote
when the same can be found so much nearer? However, I
must point out that here it is not possible to bring 30-40
acres under cultivation each year; here one must be
satisfied with from 10-15.
It was this which motivated me to make a trip into the
Northwest last month to investigate the possibility of
relocating in a district perhaps even better suited to mixed
farming. In the areas I visited I found none. Here I have
found the raising of cattle to be quite profitable and I will
be staying right where I am now. Perhaps our winters are
somewhat longer than they are in the more distant parts
of the Northwest, but there are other advantages here. I
might mention for instance that in Brokenhead it is quite
possible to cut 10 tons of hay in one day with a single
team without difficulty, and that's right at your doorstep, not 5 or 6 miles away. The land here is really very
fruitful. This fall, from somewhat less than an acre, I
harvested 160 bushels of onions. My neighbour, Mr.
James Huggins, two years ago had potatoes which
weighed between four and seven pounds each. From one
large potato, which he cut into pieces and planted, that
fall he harvested 10 bushels. This fall he was able to send
a pumpkin weighing 107 pounds to Winnipeg where it
was put on display in the waiting room of the CPR
station. He also has heads of cabbage which weighed 30
pounds apiece ... "
On 9 October Mr. Bachmann was able to report that a
friend from Oregon had arrived back in the district and
others were awaited.
"August Oelsner returned from Oregon two weeks ago
last Sunday and has now settled on his previously
abandoned property. Mr. Hermann Kopf, the son-in-law
of Friedrich Wenzel, arrived here on Friday from
Chicago. He is expecting his parents-in-law during the
next few days ... These people left our settlement some
years ago due to the difficulties caused by the excessive
water. This entire area tends to be low but since the
government put in drainage ditches two years ago much
of the water has drained away. Now the whole district is
well suited to mixed farming. This year the grain and
vegetable harvest were quite good."
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No event impressed itself more indelibly upon the
recollection of the pioneers of the Brokenhead district
than the great fire of 1897. The Winnipeg papers, including Der Nordwesten, and the Selkirk paper all carried
highly detailed accounts of this disaster, along with the
news of several other fires throughout the province. The
front page of The Winnipeg Free Press, the morning
edition of Monday, 4 October reported the fire along
with the following description of what gave rise to these
fires:
"The magnificant harvest weather which Manitoba has
enjoyed this season, enabling the farmers in a majority of
cases to thresh directly from the stook, without even the
labour of stacking their bountiful crops of wheat, has
developed a condition of positive and widespread menace
to life and property. The warm south winds that
mellowed the sunshine and kissed the waving fields of
grain into ripeness, carried also in their spiced sweetness
the germs of ruin and death ...
HORRIBLE FATALITY
Seven Persons Burned to Death
Near Beausejour
Beausejour, Man., 4 October
News has reached here of the deaths of seven people in
a fire ten miles north. The dead people are a family of
Germans named Moreski consisting of two women and
five children. They were alone in the house, their
husbands engaged at present in threshing out west ...
Besides these dead there are very many escapes to report;
one woman named Wyrzkowski having only had time to
snatch up her three little children and escape from their
burning house, not even having time enough to get the
children's hats. Cattle, sheep and horses are being
discovered dead and dying in all directions; conservative
estimates placing the number of killed at not less than
100.
Urgent need of assistance at once is required, as many
families are entirely destitute, losing houses, stables,
cattle and crops. Others that have been fortunate enough
to save their houses have lost everything else, and cannot
render much assistance. The wind was blowing a
hurricane at the time of the fire, and seemed to start fresh
fires in every direction, making any attempt to fight it
useless. "
Tuesday's Free Press carried the following dispatch:
"St. Ouens, Brokenhead, Man. 5 October. The
country is on fire here. On both sides of the Brokenhead
River enormous damage is being done. Saturday, with
the gale coming from the southwest, the place seemed
doomed as the smoke was so thick it was impossible to
see twenty yards in any direction though there was no fire
nearer than a mile distant ... "
AFFLICTED AT BEAUSEJOUR
A Beausejour dispatch of yesterday confirms the
report of the deaths of five children and two women of
the Moreski family. The following families lost
everything and are destitute; Thomas Imlah, T.T.
Wyrzkowski, A. Schreier, John Pfeiffer, E. Jones, W.
Wicken, D. Brown, W. Saunders, J. Huggins, D.

Recksiedler, E. Hoffmann and three other German
families, names not known. The following families lost
everything but their homes: W. Buchanan, A. Beattie, J.
Garland, R. McPherson, John Bush, S. Turner lost 200
tons of hay, J.D. Campbell lost 200 tons of hay and hay
press, John Sinnott 1200 cords of wood, Mrs. O.W.
Thomas,and her son and daughter were returning from
the Beausejour Exhibition and were overtaken by the fire
and were only saved by rolling down an embankment into
some water. They were severely burned and their horses
were burned to death."
Later Mr. Bachmann wrote:
"25 October 1897, Brokenhead, Manitoba ... not only
did C. Kietzer lose 4 cows, but in all 10 head of cattle, 7
sheep and 3 pigs. In addition to losing all their clothing,
bedding and household effects, the fire robbed them of
some $40 in cash ... According to a very conservative
calculation at least 700 tons of hay in Brokenhead and
almost 1000 tons by Beausejour were lost. Had it not
been the day of the Exhibition many individuals might
have been able to save more of their possessions. That
afternoon I drove home about 3:00. It was a terrible trip;
ten miles through burning prairie, smoke and ashes, and
in constant fear that I would find my own home a heap of
ashes. The air was so filled with ashes that it was practically impossible to find one's way. The house on both
sides of the trail were blazing ruins. The heat in the
vicinity of our school was unbearable. The fire was racing
through the poplar bush on both sides of the road. The
school itself was in flames. A quarter of an hour before I
arrived here a team and wagon had been a victim of the
fire. The driver, Mr. Thomas, and his family, escaped by
a hair's breadth by jumping into the water of a seven foot
ditch. His two daughters, who both sustained severe
burns, are in the Winnipeg Hospital. One local farmer
saved his life by digging himself down into the damp peat
moss. Inspite of this his hands, feet and face were badly
burned when the fire passed over him."
While none of these accounts specifically mention how
this fire got started, most settlers assumed that it had
been the CPR train which had first set the bush on fire in
:he vicinity of Tyndall. Several days later the gale force
.vinds carried the flames quickly to the northeast. Ac:ording to Immigration Commissioner McCreary's
'eport, the fire extended 14 miles north of Beausejour,
.e., as far as the present No. 317 Highway.
German immigration into western Canada increased
iramatically in the latter 1890s. During these years it
Jecame the practise of Der Nordwesten to carry articles
'rom time to time which outlined the prospects for
:ettlers in each of the districts of western Canada in
'1hich there were already German people farming. These
lccounts provide us with many valuable details about the
:stablishment and early growth of German settlement on
he prairies. The first series to deal with the Brokenhead
Iistrict appeared in January 1899.
"Brokenhead with Whitemouth are two small setlements in eastern Manitoba. Brokenhead is situated on
he Canadian Pacific line 35 miles east of Winnipeg.

Gottlieb Weidman, Karl Bachmann and Michael Grienke.

The Wilhelm Bachmann home.

[Note the use, not uncommon in this newspaper, of
'Brokenhead' for 'Beausejour'.] Mr. Wm. Bachmann, a
native of Saxony, is one of the first, and the most successful, German farmers, in Brokenhead. He owns 320
acres of land, about 30 head of cattle and has good
horses. His is a well-established enterprise which he has
built up with his own hands. There are about 20 wellestablished (German) farmers here, among them the
Recksiedlers, Trapps and Froehlichs. In the Whitemouth
district there have also been a small number of German
settlers for several years. They are making slow but
steady progress. Among these are the Steiner, Kluge,
Milbrandt, Hein, Linke, Pischke and Alpers families.
Free homesteads of good quality, as well as cheap railway
land, are still available here. Prospective settlers will be
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able to secure further particulars from the above mentioned farmers."

annually, in addition to his regular income, one carload
of wood or $25 - $30. '" L. Lentz"

"Beausejour, 20 February 1899, ... I have been
established here for one year. A number of other settlers
were already here when I arrived; others took up land at
the same time I did. We are a small Lutheran
congregation of 9 families and feel confident that we are
making good progress. A little while ago Mr. E. Litke
bought a team of horses; some already have two teams.
Mr. E. Hoffmann recently bought a cream separator for
$90; he intends to sell butter.
On 1 December of last year my two brothers-in-law,
(who intend to settle in this district) arrived here. One had
been a teacher in Russia; the other formerly lived in
Rosenfeld. They bought a farm of 240 acres for $2.00 per
acre. My brother-in-law, Mr. L. Lentz, the teacher from
2nd Nespojanke, Kreis Rowno, Volhynia, likes it very
much here, and according to the letters from his wife,
(who is planning to come here as well this spring) others
are also intending to leave Russia for this part of the
world. On 14 February we celebrated the 'Namensfest' of
Karl Recksiedler. It was a joyful and wonderful occasion.
On 16 February Pastor Beer visited us. He held services in
the home of Mr. D. Recksiedler where 2 infants were
baptized, the children of K. Recksiedler and E. Hoffmann ... W. Klingbeil."

"22 October 1900 ... My neighbours and I are busy
ploughing. Threshing is completed. We harvested an
average of only 30-35 bushels per acre of barley and oats
while wheat went at about 15 bushels per acre. Nevertheless thanks be to the Giver of All Good Gifts for this
much. Last spring, due to the severe drought, we expected much less than even this. As only four years ago
all of this land was still prairie or covered with bush and
scrub, so this year's harvest may be considered quite
satisfactory. I have threshed 800 bushels - about the same
as most of my neighbours. This year we have had a rather
good hay crop and each of us will be able to sell several
tons.
On 15 August an additional five families moved onto
the farms which they had purchased some time before, so
our settlement has grown considerably this year. We also
finally have a blacksmith who is now putting up his shop.
He is a skilled craftsman from our own part of Volhynia
who arrived last spring. Our settlement now consists of
16 German families as well as a number of English ones.
We are still in definite need of a school and a church.
With government assistance and our own free labour the
former need will soon be met. The school has been under
construction for some time and will be completed in the
next few days ... We hope that we will be able to get a
teacher soon so that our children will be able to start
school this winter.
Johann August Freund, Leopold Budner and L.
Peitsch arrived on 15 August with a carload of personal
effects and a number of cows. Several of my neighbours
have purchased teams in the last little while, most of them
paying about $100 per team. As yet I do not have a team
of my own. I might also mention that during the last
while I dug a well 18 feet deep and now have 17 feet of
water ... L. Lentz, Beausejour."

"Winnipeg, 8 February 1900.
On the first of this month I travelled with my neighbour, Mr. A. Freund, to Beausejour to look at the land
which we have purchased there; 240 acres, mostly bush at
$2.50 per acre. We intend to get our money back - $600 in
all - from the sale of the wood off this land. There are
trees of various sizes and varieties. Some of them are
oaks two feet in diameter. We plan to sell this wood
either as cordwood or as railroad ties.
We learned that Mr. Carl A. Recksiedler has purchased
another 240 acres of land to increase his holdings. He
already had 240 acres.
In my opinion the farmers near Beausejour are making
good progress. The settlement is growing and since the
Brokenhead River flows through the district it is very
suitable for the raising of cattle. This river goes through
my own property and is clear enough to provide us with
good drinking water. There are still some excellent
properties to be purchased in this township, but the price
is going up rapidly. For example, I had paid $1.75 an acre
for prairie land, and now I have to pay $2.50 for bush.
Hopefully some of my acquaintances will also settle at
Beausejour this year.This would strengthen the local
congregation. Weare planning to build a district school
in which our children will be taught in both English and
German. There can be no doubt that we do need a
bilingual school in order to perpetuate the German
language and heritage. All Germans will assuredly agree
with this.
During our visit to Beausejour we attended two
baptisms, one in the home of W. Klingbeil and the other
in the home of E. Hoffmann. There we also had the
opportunity for a good visit with Pastor Beer. The local
farmers have pledged to support the pastor by giving him
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The first letter from someone living in what is now the
Greenwald District was published in Der Nordwesten in
August 1901.
"Mr. Robert Warmbein, Wilhelm Otto and Friedrich
Froehlich of Brokenhead travelled to North Dakota via
Winnipeg on Monday for the harvest. According to their
report, the Brokenhead settlement has expanded considerably during the last little while. There are now 28
German families living there; 4 years ago there were only
5. The most notable improvement in the colony is the
building of the new roads."
"September 1901.
Agricultural Exhibition in Beausejour, Manitoba.
Last Friday and Saturday the annual agricultural
exhibition of the Brokenhead district was held in
Beausejour '" A number of the German settlers of the
district won prizes. Among these was Mr. Heinrich Otto
of St. Ouens, who won four first prizes; one for a 2-yearold and one for a 3-year-old colt, as well as for a mare
and for a team. Mr. Michael Steinhauer also won first
prize for a foal born in the year 1901. Wilhelm Klingbeil,
Brokenhead, also received first prize for his cabbage and

cauliflower. Because of the poor weather some of the
sports activities had to be cancelled."

moved onto their homesteads. Greetings to all our
acquaintances. Robt. Warmbein."

Mr. Wilhelm Zieske was one of the original German
settlers of the Greenwald District. Here is the first of
several letters he wrote to Der Nordwesten.
"Brokenhead, 15 February 1902,
Now that we have more snow, it is easier to haul wood.
A little while ago, one of my friends arrived from North
Dakota [probably Mr. Michael Guderian] and liked it so
well here that he decided to take up a homestead in the
district. Fifteen families now have homesteads here, and
we are hoping that more will soon be joining us from
North Dakota. The land in this area is very good and one
has a choice of either prairie or bush land, whichever one
prefers. For the past five years I have been living on a
farm which is heavily forested, and during this time Ihave
been able to clear 15 acres and have harvested 400 bushels
of wheat and 300 bushels of oats. My livestock at present
consists of 3 horses and 25 head of cattle. For myself, I
am well satisfied with the Brokenhead district. A
neighbour, Mr. Froehlich, who arrived here 5 years ago
with absolutely nothing, now has 30 head of cattle and is
as satisfied with this district as I am.
We are expecting the arrival of an electric railroad in
our district soon. This will be something which will be of
great benefit to all of us. Here, too, land is becoming
more expensive from day to day. A farm already costs as
much as $1000. Greetings, Wm. Zieske."

Greenwald (under its original name of 'Gruenwald') was
mentioned with the following item.
"13 March 1903.
A new school district by the name of Gruenwald, in
which the majority of the residents are German, has been
formed near Brokenhead. This school is located on 2515-7, five miles from the Brokenhead Post Office. The
trustees which have been elected are Andreas Horn,
Daniel Zieske and L. Wedmann. The secretary is Mr.
August Bauschke Sr."

Many of the letters written to Der Nordwesten pointed
out the prominent place which this paper had in the lives
of the Germans of western Canada. Here is an example.
"Green Bay, Beausejour P.O., 10 March 1902.
Der Nordwesten is indispensable; it is the only paper
which understands our situation and provides us with all
the news from all parts of Canada, (especially from the
Northwest) in a language which we can all understand.
On the 7th and 8th of this month Pastor Beer visited us
from Winnipeg to hold services in our congregation. He
also baptized two children, one from the S. Lentz family
and one from the E. Hoffmann family. All indications
point to an early spring. The roads are now so muddy
that we can not longer haul any wood. Now we have the
time to start with our building. A. Selch."
In April 1902 the first German settlers took up land in
'Torbanow', now known as Thalberg. Even this little
incident did not miss the attention of Der Nordwesten.
"17 May 1902, Brokenhead.
Most of the farmers of the district have almost
completed seeding. Mr. Wilhelm Trapp is already
finished and is now busy clearing land. Mr. Bauschke
plans to build a new house on his farm and Mr. Zieske is
planning to do the same. His new home will be located on
the east side of the river. Mr. Michael Froehlich has
already moved into his newly completed residence. Mrs.
Friedrich Froehlich, who has been sick for a number of
years, has made no improvement.
The new settlers, Wm. Otto, Friedrich Otto, the two
families of Neumanns, Eduard Kuehn, two families of
Klanns and the two families of Hemmingers have all

In June 1904 this short, but tragic item also appeared
in Der Nordwesten. This was the first death in the
Thalberg settlement.
"June 1904.
Mrs. Friedrich Otto, nee Trapp, passed away on
Sunday the 22nd of this month at the age of 24. She is
survived by her sorrowing husband and two small
children. "
We now pass to the year 1905 for a rather interesting
insight into a small incident, which had taken place in
Beausejour, recorded by the local school teacher, Mr.
Pfeiffer.
"14 January 1905, Green Bay Settlement, Beausejour
Post Office.
Worthy Nordwesten.
... In the space of a single year the insignificant little
hamlet has been transformed into a thriving town. Since
the single hotel was not able to accommodate all of the
business, our friends, the Lentz Brothers, erected a
second one on a fine location on Main Street. After much
hard work and tireless diligence they finished it and today
it is a credit to the town. Those who patronize it will find
pleasant accommodations and attentive service. The
needs of the farmers coming to town are met by a large
livery barn.
Unfortunately, as yet our friends have not been able to
secure a license for their establishment. By contrast an
Englishman by the name of Maddin has had his bar open
for some weeks already even though he began building
his hotel quite some time after the Lentz brothers. I think
that this is very unfortunate. A German glass of beer
always tastes best when it is served by a German ... "
Our next letter comes from Mr. Curt Pfeiffer's successor at Gruenwald, Mr. Karl Kaufmann:
"15 May 1905, Gruenwald, Worthy Nordwesten.
... Last Sunday we had a confirmation service here
conducted by Pastor Burgdorf. Six children were confirmed - 5 boys and 1 girl. Their names are Tilly Arnhold,
Randolph Arnhold, Wilhelm Katchorek, Reinhold
Trapp, Wilhelm Trapp and Wilhelm Wedemann.
According to what I have heard, the contract for the
building of the Beausejour-Brokenhead-Gruenwald
railroad line has been awarded to Mr. Fawcett. I have not
been able to learn any other details concerning this
contract. Some of our young men have gone to Winnipeg
to work; on our bush farms one can earn very little
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during the summer. Obediently yours, Karl Kaufmann."
Now another letter from Teacher Pfeiffer.
"22 May 1905, Green Bay Settlement, Beausejour Post
Office.
'" Our settlement is growing and prospering. Just in
the last while three new farmers - or more correctly one
farmer and two farmerettes - arrived in our district. They
are Reinhard Lentz, the son of Gottlieb and Pauline
Lentz, nee Fuerst, Hulda Zielke, the daughter of Michael
Zielke and Justine nee Peitsch and Emilie Kaiser, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kaiser ... These three children
were all baptized on the same Sunday by Pastor
Burgdorf.
1 am sorry to have to report that we have also had three
deaths in our district. The grim reaper has taken from us
two small children - Marie Rattai, the 2-year-old daughter
of Friedrich and Sophie Rattai and Samuel Recksiedler,
the 6-month-old son of Dienegott and Henriette
Recksiedler. This is a very tragic loss for the parents of
both little youngsters and all express their sincere sympathy .
... Hopefully the pleasant weather, which was just
started, will last for some time so that the roads will be
able to dry up. They are, at present, in such a wretched
condition that it is hardly possible to get through with a
vehicle of any kind, even without a load. Our friend, Mr.
Litke, travelled to Beausejour a few days ago. He
refreshed himself at the hotel and rested his horses at the
local livery stable. Nevertheless it was almost impossible
for his team to make it back to Green Bay even though
they were pulling only an empty wagon.
The roads of the whole municipality are in a condition
as miserable and sorry as those here. The Brokenhead
River, due to the recent rains, has risen so high that its
waters are almost touching the planks of the bridge which
Mr. Recksiedler, with his well-known tireless energy,
built last winter. With better weather, it is to be hoped
that the flood waters will go down before this bridge is
washed away. Everyone agrees that this gentleman's
initiative and perserverance in constructing this bridge
certainly merits wide recognition throughout our
community ... Curt Pfeiffer."
The same issue of the paper carried the following letter
from the pen of Mr. Pfeiffer in which he takes exception
to an article some weeks previously, by a well-known
public school inspector, Mr. Graff of Altona. The latter
had strongly recommended a special four month course
in Altona which was not to the taste of Mr. Pfeiffer (It
may also be mentioned in passing that Mr. Graff soon
was demoted from the position of school inspector,
reputedly due to political reasons.)
"Beausejour, 22 May 1905.
ATTENTION TEACHERS!!
Since I am a permit teacher, I should like to reply to the
'excellent' article from Altona which also appeared under
the above headline. That portion of the letter which states
that we Germans are treated with the greatest consideration by the government is completely false. Many
of us are perrfectly aware that 'Right Honourable'
ministers of the government are doing all they can to
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supress the 'verhasste Deutschtum'. '" In my opinIOn
there is absolutely no call for a feeling of gratitude on the
part of us German teachers for this course which is being
offered in Altona. This will be nothing but another
opportunity to continue the supression of the German
influence. Upon the completion of the course all of us
will be regarded as good Germans and therefore quite
unsuitable as teachers. Thus the shortage of German
teachers will be increased. Then, to remedy this situation,
teachers who speak only English will be employed in our
German settlements. Those teachers, who cannot speak a
single word of German, will be entirely unable to
communicate with their German speaking students who,
as a result, will learn only English or perhaps nothing at
all. This will be the manner in which our beloved mother
tongue will be lost to future generations '" Weare not
here to raise academic mushrooms. Our aim is rather to
provide a good foundation in reading, writing and
mathematics, in both English and German, as well as to
give religious instruction, in such a manner that our
pupils will be assisted in becoming uncomplicated, clearthinking individuals able to stand on their own two feet.
To achieve this we need soundly educated teachers with
Christian convictions. What we do not need is overeducated puff-balls whose arrogant heads are filled with
idiotic theories which they plot to implant in the heads of
our children. These will poison our German culture - the
heritage of our noble German parents and forefathers ...
Curt Pfeiffer."
Teacher Pfeiffer's letter was soon followed by another
from a few miles farther north.
" ... I doubt that this course will be able to expand our
intellects that astonishingly ... A teacher who has a
position only until 1 July does not receive any salary
during the summer months. He does not even know
whether he will be teaching in the same settlement or
whether he will perhaps have to look for another school.
Should he go to Altona all of his savings will be used up.
If he has not found a suitable position by 1 October, he
has wasted the time in which he would have been able to
find employment in a line other than teaching ... The risk
is too great, especially in our German schools. We must
teach English; German we are supposed to teach. If we
do what will please the Department of Education, then
our trustees will be against us and visa versa ...
With regards to the parents the situation is even worse.
The school attendance is pitiful. Out of my 26 pupils only
4 attended school regularly during the months of April
and May. If a child comes to school only once in two
weeks he can do nothing but sit in class; he is too far
behind to learn anything. Many of the fathers keep their
children working at home for nothing, and are totally
without any realization of the necessity of an education.
'" Compulsory school attendance is the only answer.
Then if the parents still will not cooperate the law will
have to be enforced ... Karl Kaufmann, teacher of Public
School District No. 1160."
Now another letter from the northern part of the
settlement - Thalberg.
"5 June 1905. Brokenhead. Worthy Nordwesten,

.. , Mr. Gottlieb Guderian, from Draschna, Volhynia,
has arrived at the home of his son, Michael Guderian.
The former tells us that conditions are very bad in Russia
and that many of his former neighbours are planning to
come to Canada. Anyone who can possibly get out of
Russia should do so as soon as possible. Canada is a
much better land for a person with little money ... Ernst
Rach. "
Next we have another letter from Mr. Wilhelm Zieske;
one which shows him as having a rather rare appreciation
for the natural beauties of the district in the early years of
this century. Again he mentions the railway.
"4 April 1906. Brokenhead. Worthy Editor,
... Generally speaking, it is not well known that this
portion of the Brokenhead district, located some 16 miles
north of Beausejour, is a settlement made up entirely of
German settlers ... Gruenwald can boast of its own
school in which Pastor Fuerst from Beausejour conducts
services several times each month. Now those of our
district who do not wish to haul their wood to Beausejour
may have their logs cut into lumber in the steam saw mill
belonging to Mr. Steffan, who will also deliver the
lumber to Beausejour.
Spring has now arrived. Ice and snow disappear and a
new scene meets the eye. Soon the trees will be in blossom
with the snow-white flowers of the chokecherries being
the first to appear. In the summer and fall our woods will
be filled with an abundance of every type of fruit and nut
native to Manitoba. The wild strawberries will carpet the
ground and the bushes of the blueberries, saskatoons,
gooseberries, currants, the raspberries, the plums, the
cranberries and the chokecherries will be laden with fruit.
Thus our settlers have everything that their hearts
desire, except for one thing - the blessed hope of all
farmers - a railroad. But we will have to wait for its
arrival; it will come sooner or later. One of these days
mighty locomotives will be racing through our forests
hauling away the great piles of wood which we have in
such abundance. A railroad will assist all of us in
bringing more acres under cultivation. There is much talk
here of an electric railroad which is to be built from West
Selkirk to Fort Alexander.
Mr. Friedrich Froehlich, who lost his wife some time
ago, has sold his farm to a Mr. Schneider and moved to
Winnipeg. No more today. Greetings to the editor.
Wm. Zieske."
And now another letter from Thalberg;
"3 May 1906, Brokenhead.
... The farmers are very pleased with the nice weather
which is allowing them to complete their seeding. This is
the kind of weather which is also good for our oxen.
Most of the settlers here are still farming with oxen.
I also wish to report that Paul Witt meier and H. Klatt
have lately purchased binders and brought them here.
They were afraid that they might not be able to get them
here later in the season because of our poor roads. If one
requires something here in the summer, one must attend
to it in the winter. One thing we could very much use in
this district is a threshing machine. Last year Mr. F.
Jabusch brought his threshing outfit here and made good

money. We hope that he will also be able to come this fall
if nothing else interferes.
We are also expecting the arrival of some new settlers
from the vicinity of Draschna in Russia. Mr. Gustav
Karras and his brother-in-law, Hermann, from Gretna
were here for a visit. Mr. Karras sold his farm to his
brother-in-law for $34.35 an acre and plans to move here
next fall. Every fourth Sunday Pastor Fuerst conducts
services in the home of Mr. Eduard Kuehn. Rev. Fuerst is
very well liked in our parish. Greetings, A reader."

The Eduard Kuehn home.

The following is the first of a number of letters which
were sent to Der Nordwesten by an unnamed
correspondent from Beausejour who is noteworthy for
his extreme optimism regarding the future of this town
and his warm sympathy for German interests.
"Beausejour, 9 June 1906. To the Northwestern
Publishing Company in Winnipeg.
... Beausejour has now developed into a prosperous
little town having two hotels, three churches, 5 stores, 2
schools, etc. Due to its favourable location it will, no
doubt, soon develop into an industrial center of note.
There is a brick factory here owned by a Mr. Iwner
which provides employment for between 40 and 50 men.
Others are occupied in the building of a glass factory, the
owners of which will all be Germans. This factory will be
built on the farm of Mr. Kielbach, the co-owner, on a
property of 13 acres. The high-quality sand required has
been found here in abundance and now the problem of
securing the necessary fire-proof clay for the furnaces has
been solved. Nothing stands in the way of the incorporation of the company. A highly skilled master
glass worker has arrived here to supervise the construction of the factory. Considering the economic
conditions in Canada at the present time, it would seem
advisable that the control of prosperous companies, such
as this will soon be, should remain in German hands.
German interests who would like information concerning
this undertaking should contact Mr. Louis Hessling."
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the district, one must not fail to mention the new glass
factory. The manufacture of glass has been an important
industry for centuries, and here in Beausejour German
capital has initiated a pilot project for the manufacture of
this product. At the present time participation in this
undertaking is reserved to German investors. The main
structure of the factory will soon be finished. The
building in which the actual glass smelter itself is located
will be some 50 feet high. Mr. Kielbach is a partner in this
project and the owner of the 15 acre site. He, together
with the Lentz brothers, have already discussed the hiring
of the first employees. It is expected that at full
production some 300 men will find work here; initially
some 50 will be hired.
Mr. Louis Hessling, a master glass worker who
received his theoretical and practical training in Berlin,
will be a consultant of the company and will also handle
the wholesale division of the business.
The recent opening of a branch of the Bank of
Commerce (in the stately building belonging to Mr.
Turner opposite the station) will also be an asset to the
businesses of the town. Correspondent. "

Brick Yards, Manitoba Pressed Brick Co. Manitoba Archives N4964.

Beausejour Glassworks, Manitoba Archives N4961.
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Is this another letter from the same reader?
"4 July 1906, Beausejour ... 'All evil people are
strangers to song; Where your neighbours sing they will
do you no wrong.' Our society also includes a choir of ten
members, and on various festive occasions they maintain
the old German tradition of singing the familiar and
precious old German melodies. They are accompanied by
a brass band. In our German church which is pastored by
Rev. Fuerst, the choir numbers are rendered by our
group. Even though it is made up of beginners, even the
English residents of the district have expressed their
appreciation for the singing of this group.
Turning now to another aspect of German activities in
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Was the writer of these above articles possibly also the
author of this one?
"1 December 1906, Esteemed Sirs '" inform your
readers that the local German Society had its first ball in
the Beausejour Municipal Hall. This event may be judged
as having been a most successful example of German
'Gemutlichkeit'. The welcoming committee requested
50<): from each gentleman as the price of admission, and
when this had been paid a tri-colored ribbon was pinned
on the lapel of each as an expression of welcome and
good will. There were many English speaking citizens
present as well and the total attendance was some 200. In
the middle of the hall hung a huge brilliantly shining
lamp which illuminated the entire festive scene. One end
of the hall featured a huge banner on which the words
'Der Deutsche Verein Beausejour' were inscribed. At the
other end of the hall were seated the talented musicians,
playing their delightful dance music. It was an immensely
enjoyable evening for all and many participated in the
dancing with the greatest of pleasure.

At the stroke of 11 :00 the welcoming committee
proclaimed a pause for a glass of beer and a variety of
refreshments. Then Mr. Bachmann, the president of the
society, fastened a white handkerchief to the base of the
lamp, declaring that until midnight each lady had the
privilege of dancing with the partner of her choice. This
was greeted with great joviality and most of the guests
remained until the early hours of the morning. They then
took their leave of each other expressing the wish that
they might soon meet again under such pleasant circumstances.
We have also been informed that in the New Year the
German Society plans to give a concert for the benefit of
the German church. I personally wish this organization
the most abundant success in all of their endeavours.
With best wishes to the Nordwesten.
August Klinert, Beausejour."
We return now to the country with the first actual
mention of the name 'Thalberg'. A post office by that
name had been opened here two days previously.
"Thalberg P.O. via Brokenhead, 28 March 1907.
Worthy Editor.
... We are really very pleased with the progress thus far
of our settlement, which is still relatively young. Only the
roads in summer leave something to be desired. For that
reason it is advisable to bring the machinery which one
needs in summer here in winter. With this in mind, Mr.
Eduard Kuehn brought out a Massey-Harris binder from
Beausejour last week ... Friedrich Otto."
"Thalberg, 5 June 1907. Worthy Nordwesten.
... The clearing of land is everyone's main concern just
now. Since all are anxious to get as much accomplished as
possible, they are working at this from early in the
morning to late at night.
Our congregation here consists of 28 German farmers.
Our pastor, who lives in Beausejour, visits us once every
four weeks. Since we have neither a church nor a school
house, services will be held in the home of Mr. Ludwig
Klann until the planned school is completed this fall.
Mr. Wilhelm Trapp of Brokenhead is building a
substantial home. Mr. Wilhelm Otto of our own settlement is also planning to do the same ... A reader from
Thalberg. "
"Thalberg, 12 December 1907, Worthy Nordwesten,
I would like to report that we have finished threshing in
::>ur district. The yield was not too bad. Some fields gave
25-30 bushels of wheat per acre; others 50-75 bushels of
)ats per acre.
The settlement's first crusher is now set up at Karl
\leumann's. Anyone who has grain that he wishes to have
:rushed can bring it to Mr. Neumann where he will be
:harged 10¢ per sack.
The school in Thalberg is completed and classes have
Jegun.
'" On 2 December a school meeting was held in the
rhalberg School house. Mr. Paul Wittmeier was elected
lS trustee for next year. F. Steffan has set up his saw mill
m the land of J. Zirk and during the coming winter will
le sawing lumber for the farmers.

With greetings to all the readers of Nordwesten. A
reader. "
"Greenwald, 21 December 1907.
While I was in Winnipeg last week half of the town of
Beausejour burned. On the morning of 15 December the
Beausejour Hotel and livery barn as well as the pool
room and the general store were destroyed. What a loss!
These were the finest buildings in the town.
Mr. F. Otto was re-elected in Ward 6 of St. Clements
Municipality. God willing we will celebrate Christmas in
three days ... I should like to wish all our friends and each
reader of the Nordwesten a Merry Christmas and a
Joyous New Year. A reader."
"Thalberg, 12 March 1908.
... I haven't been home for quite some time as I have
been working for Mr. J.D. McArthur in a bush camp at
Milner where I was receiving $30 per month. When we
finished hauling the wood from that area 11 of our men
were moved to Lac du Bonnet to continue work there ...
Here in Thalberg many of the farmers are busy hauling
out railroad ties; others are bringing logs to Mr. Steffan's
sawmill which he has now set up on the farm of Mr.
Jacob Zirko Mr. Michael Guderian, who has been farming with oxen up until now, bought horses a short time
ago. He was fed up with the oxen ...
With greetings to all our friends and acquaintances,
Hermann L. Otto."
It would appear that the residents of the Beausejour
district had their favorite pastimes in town three quarters
of a century ago, just as they have today.
"Beausejour, 26 January 1910, Dear Nordwesten.
... It has been decided to go ahead with the building of
the new school at Green Bay.
I was in Beausejour today and noticed that the pool
room was pretty well empty. It would appear that the
citizens of the town have lost all of their money playing
pool and are now out in the bush cutting wood to earn
some more. Many of the farmers of Green Bay can be
seen in these premises standing until midnight with a pool
cue in their hands ...
Peter Rattai. "

Hotel and Poolroom; Manitoba Archives N4969.
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"Beausejour, 30 January 1909, Worthy Nordwesten,
I should like to inform the German speaking residents
of the village of Beausejour of the following bylaws
which were passed at the council meeting of 29 January.
No.1: It is prohibited for anyone to drive or ride upon
the sidewalks of the village, to lead cattle on them or to
tie cattle to them. No.2: From 1 May to 1 November
each year it is prohibited for anyone to allow cattle to
roam at will through the village. Cattle found at large will
be impounded and auctioned off. Mr. John Higgs will be
the pound keeper and the pound will be located on his
property on Park Avenue. Geese, chickens and other
fowl as well as sheep and pigs must be kept fenced in. The
dogs of the village will also require a license. The cost for
a male dog over four months of age will be $1; for a
female $2. Female dogs, at certain times, must not be
allowed to roam at large. The licenses for the dogs may
be obtained from the secretary of the municipality, Mr.
Burges, and these must be attached to the dog's collar. At
the next council meeting there will be a discussion of a
business tax on the local businesses as well as health
regulations. Correspondent."
Several very interesting letters were written by Mr.
Curt Pfeiffer, the teacher of the Greenwald and Green
Bay schools during a number of the years of the first
decade of this century. We now come to the final article
which mentions his name.
"Beausejour, 6 March 1910.
On the night of 3 and 4 March the teacherage of the
Green Bay school, the home of Mr. Curt Pfeiffer, burned
to the ground. The Pfeiffers lost almost everything which
they owned. It is still a mystery how this fire got started.
Mr. Pfeiffer had been teaching evening school as he does
two nights a week, and had gone to bed about 12:30 when
he noticed the unusual smell of tar burning. He couldn't
discover the source of this, but an hour later he was
awakened by the loud crackling of a fire and by a brilliant
light which filled the room. Mrs. Pfeiffer attempted to
escape through a door, but the flames made this impossible. Mr. Pfeiffer smashed out a window, helped his
wife through it and then tossed their baby out into the
snow. In the meantime the fire was already in the room,
and since there was no one else there to help him, Mr.
Pfeiffer was able to save only their feather bed, two
trunks and a few other little things which he threw
through the window. The fire spread so rapidly that had
it been noticed only ten minutes later, Mr. Pfeiffer, his
wife and little child would have come to a tragic death in
the flames '"
Mr. Recksiedler, who has a large home, graciously
took the family in. Since Mrs. Pfeiffer had to walk
through the snow for half an hour without either shoes or
stockings her feet were badly frost bitten ... Mr. Pfeiffer
is now faced with an expensive trip to his homstead to
seed his crop. It would be an act of Christian love if
everyone who is able to do so would extend to him a
helping hand. Any contributions, of whatever form, may
be forwarded to the writer of this letter.
August Selch, Beausejour Post Office."
Now back to Greenwald for another letter which again
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mentions the imminent arrival of the railroad in that
community.
Greenwald, March 1910.
There is something new in our district. In 12 months
the railroad for which we have waited so long will be
completed.
Mr. Steffan's sawmill was set up here this week. This
will be a source of both income and employment ... A
Reader of the Nordwesten"
With the passing of the years, the number of articles
which appeared in Der Nordwesten concerning the
Brokenhead district gradually became fewer in number.
One of the last letters from Mr. Wilhelm Bachmann, who
submitted such interesting letters twenty years before,
appeared early in 1911. It is another letter of endorsement for the district.
"Beausejour, January 191 l.
... The town of Beausejour is a prosperous place with
some 1000 residents. At the present time one finds here a
glass factory and a brick factory, (which together give
employment to some 100 men) two hotels, a rooming
house, a livery stable, 7 general stores, one hardware
store, a harness maker, four blacksmiths, a butcher shop,
a doctor's office, a law office, a drug store and a bank.
There is also a theatre and railroad station. There are a
total of ten schools in the municipality and in Beausejour
itself we have a four-room school. There are three
churches using the English language in our town as well
as a German Lutheran church and a Catholic church.
The soil in the district to the north of Beausejour is a
heavy loam and in this direction it is well settled as far
away as 18 miles. To the south and east the soil is
somewhat lighter and mixed with black sand. Both are
well suited to agricultural purposes; notably for the
production of abundant hay crops. The areas to the south
and east are rather sparsely populated and therefore
afford good opportunities for prospective settlers,
especially those who wish to take advantage of the good
market for hay.
There are no more homesteads to be had in our area,
but good land may be bought at prices from $ I 0 to $20
per acre. Wood for both building and heating is abundant and shallow wells yield a good supply of excellent
water. There is also a good market for all farm products.
Three railway lines pass through the southern portion of
the district.
Our district affords excellent opportunities for all
industrious settlers. I have lived in this area for 23 years
and until 3 years ago actively farmed. I am familiar with
all aspects of the conditions in this part of the country
and have only praise for the Brokenhead area. Wm.
Bachmann.' ,
More railway news from the Brokenhead district in
June, this time from Thalberg.
"ThaI berg, Manitoba, June 19 II, Worthy Editor,
... All the bush on the right of way surveyed through
the district for the railroad has been cleared and the land
on which the railroad station will be located has already
been purchased. According to the surveyors, this fall it

will be possible to go from ThaI berg to Winnipeg by
train.
Mr. Ludwig Klann has begun a new house. Since the
railroad right of way cuts directly through the site on
which he had begun to build a new home, now that he has
sold this land to the railroad as the site for their station,
everything that he had already built had to be moved to a
different location '" Eduard Kuehn."
Another issue of that same month contains news of
some rather interesting developments in the Lydiatt area.
"June 1911, Lydiatt, Worthy Nordwesten,
JUdging by all the indications, Lydiatt is on its way to
becoming an industrial center of note. The principal
indication of this recent turn of events is the great interest
evident in our locality in the production of honey. The
honey industry here has already developed to that stage
by which one beekeeper was able to produce more honey
than his own family was able to use. Another apiarist
informs me that last year his bees produced such a vast
quantity of honey that he wasn't able to get it all in a
small pail.
A third has particularly ambitious plans. He received a
pair of bees from the renowned Polar explorer, Dr.
Cook, which he informs us were brought directly from
the North Pole by Dr. Cook himself ... A Reader."
Another letter from Lydiatt, perhaps from the same
author?
"Lydiatt, December 1911, Worthy Nordwesten,
There's more life in the schack now. Soon there will be
an election in the district and this year a German has been
nominated for the position of reeve. There is a big 'todo'
about this. The candidate is Mr. Adolph, at present a
member of the council and a good one. No German
should hesitate to give his vote for this gentleman. He
will have some opposition, just like every other mortal,
but I nevertheless feel that he will be elected by a large
majority. Good luck, Mr. Adolph .. , A Reader."
We may conclude this presentation of selections from
Der Nordwesten with a letter from April 1914, written
just a few months before the outbreak of the First World
War. It comes from Greenwald. There is still talk of the
arrival of the railroad. The first months of the war during
the latter half of that year put an end to that subject.
"Greenwald, 30 April 1914. Worthy Nordwesten,
.. , Everyone here is busy hauling out logs to be sawn
into lumber for the building of houses and barns this
summer.
The provincial government has cleared a right of way,
one hundred feet wide and some seven or eight miles
long, between Greenwald and Thalberg. We hear that the
grade will be built during the summer. This will provide a
considerable number of jobs for the people of our
community. When this line is completed, Beausejour will
be a lot closer.
There is also talk that the line being built from Winnipeg along the east side of Lake Winnipeg to Victoria
Beach will also be completed this summer. Friendly
greetings, A.F."
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CHAPTER IV
A PARISH EAST OF THE
RED RIVER
Part 1
Recollections from 1922
Most of the Lutheran pioneers of the Brokenhead
district were associated with congregations of the former
Manitoba Synod. Established in 1897 as the first German
Lutheran Synod in western Canada, it was a member
synod of "The General Council of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America," a federation of conservative Lutheran synods in Canada and the United
States, with headquarters in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Half a century ago the Twenty-Fifth Anniversmy History
of the Manitoba Synod was to be found in many of the
Lutheran homes of our district. A slim little book of only
32 pages, it was treasured as a fine synopsis of how the
German Lutheran church was first planted on the
prairies. Although the author is not identified, a later
history of the synod reports that it was written by Pastor
Martin Ruccius, the first president of the synod. No one
was better qualified to document this history, and a
translation of the first pages of "Denkschrift zum Silber-

lubilaeum der Evangelisch-Lutherischen Synode von
Manitoba und anderen Provinzen, 1897-1922" is an
excellent introduction to the history of the Lutheran
::hurch east of the Red River.
"THE FIRST GERMAN AND
LUTHERAN IMMIGRATION
According to reliable oral sources, the first Germans
nrived in western Canada in 1872. They came from
)ntario and the United States through St. Paul via the
~ed River, which was at that time the only means of
ransportation from civilization into the wilderness of the
=anadian west. These scattered Germans did not
~stablish congregations, but some of them were served by
l German Lutheran pastor at the end of the 1870s and the
)eginning of the 1880s. For various reasons, most of
hese first German settlers did not remain. A few
~ravestones with German inscriptions in a quiet cemetery
ust outside of Winnipeg are all there is to tell of these
irst German pioneers, and of their struggle and death in
vestern Canada.
The first wave of German immigration began in the
ltter half of the 1870s prior to the establishment of
ail way links with the rest of the world. Since it consisted
Jrincipally of Mennonites from southern Russia, this
mve of immigration had significance for the history of
lur synod and church only because a decade later the
,utheran immigrants from Europe found acommodation and employment on the farms of these
ell ow Germans. Indeed many of the Lutheran settlers
fere able, in this way, to establish themselves on their
wn and to lay the groundwork for their eventual

prosperity. All of these Lutherans remember with
gratitude the assistance rendered to them by these
Mennonite people. Sensitive to their Lutheran
background, they did not try to proselytize them but
encouraged them to attend Lutheran services whenever
they had the opportunity.
Around the same time that the Mennonites arrived the
first permanent Lutheran settlement was established by
people from Iceland. These Lutherans had little contact
with us because they were pre-occupied with their own
problems and because of the language barrier.
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE
FIRST GERMAN COLONIES
In 1885 the railway was completed across the fertile
prairies of western Canada, a vast region stretching from
Lake Winnipeg to the foothills of the Rocky Mountains.
Built with government assistance, it linked all of Canada
from coast to coast.
Soon, a great wave of immigration occurred. Among
the immigrants were Lutherans from Galicia, Bukovina,
Romania, the western provinces of Russia and a few
from the German Empire. The latter were a small
minority and were to remain so. Accustomed to hard
work and being experienced pioneers, these immigrants
were well suited for settling a new land. Although they
brought with them little capital, they had industriousness, energy and thrift, and above all, a trust in
God. For all of them, Winnipeg was the door to the west.
With the arrival of the railroad the population of that city
soared and, in 1888, exceeded 10,000. However, no one,
at that time, had any concept of the eventual size of this
city or its importance for the development of western
Canada. Most of these immigrants stayed for longer or
shorter periods of time in this city. Then, having decided
where they would settle, they moved further west and
became farmers. Many of these people had been farmers
in the old country and had been attracted to western
Canada by exaggerated reports of the productivity of the
prairies. All had high hopes of future prosperity. A
smaller percentage remained in Winnipeg and here they
established the first German Lutheran congregation in
western Canada.
In contrast to present practice, the government at that
time favoured the establishment of ethnic communities
on the valid assumption that new settlers would thereby
more quickly adapt. Thus, it was not long before there
were a considerable number of German settlements. The
first, established near Regina, was initially known as
Neu-TouIcha, now Edenwold. This was quickly followed
by Langenburg, Neudorf and Josephsberg (north of
Grenfell) and Dunmore in western Assiniboia. The latter
settlement was unfortunately established in a region of
low rainfall and soon abandoned, the settlers moving to
Neudorf or to the Edmonton area (Stony Plains and
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Leduc). Somewhat later German pioneers arrived in the
Wetaskiwin area. Add to these Gretna, the center of the
Lutherans scattered among the Mennonites, and one has
the locations where the first Lutheran congregations
developed. Thus, in 1897, at the time of the founding of
the first German synod in western Canada, one finds
Lutheran congregations in Winnipeg and Gretna in
Manitoba; Edenwold, Langenburg and Neudorf in
Assiniboia (now the province of Saskatchewan) and
Stony Plain, Spruce Grove and Wetaskiwin in Alberta.
THE BEGINNING OF CHURCH LIFE
The summer and autumn of 1888 saw the arrival of a
large group of German Lutherans in Winnipeg. Much
which was part of normal experience in the old country
was totally unknown here and had to be brought into
being. What they missed most was their own church and
services in their beloved mother tongue. Although the
Lutheran church in the United States was large and well
developed, having congregations and synods throughout
the western states right to the borders of western Canada,
none of these synods considered it worthwhile to minister
to the scattered pockets of fellow Lutherans in the wilds
of western Canada. By contrast the Baptists immediately
sent a missionary to undertake work among these newly
arrived Germans.
In the fall of 1888 the heads of forty families in
Winnipeg signed a petition directed to the Lutheran
Synod of Canada, whose territory was eastern Canada
(mainly Ontario). "We are like sheep without a
shepherd" was its plea, "come and help us." They did
not call in vain. On 10 December the president of the
Canada Synod, Pastor F. Veit of Tavistock, Ontario,
arrived in Winnipeg. On 16 December, the third Sunday
in Advent, he conducted the first Lutheran service in the
German language in Winnipeg and administered Holy
Communion to 70 persons. Two boys (whose names were
unfortunately not entered in the church register) were
confirmed and two infants baptized; Karl Wedmann, son
of August Wedmann and Pauline nee Marks, and
Wilhelmine Katherine Marie Kern, daughter of Johann
Heinrich Kern and Minna nee Wenzel.
At the conclusion of the service a meeting was conducted by the esteemed president and the first German
Lutheran congregation in all of western Canada was
established. It adopted the name "German Evangelical
Lutheran Trinity Congregation". Thus was planted the
seed which, by the grace of God, was to grow into the
stately tree which we now see before us. Yet when we
today regard what was planted and rooted by God, we
can hardly do so without the lament of the prophet' 'Why
hast thou then broken down her hedges, so that all they
which pass do pluck her?" (Psalm 80: 12)
After the congregation had pledged $200 towards the
work of the church in western Canada, the president
promised to send a pastor and to provide support from
the mission treasury of the synod. But where was the
sower who, according to God's plan, would undertake
this difficult work in the vineyard of God? The breaking
of this new soil and the sowing of this seed would be an
arduous task filled with trials and privations. But one
does not ask God in vain. He is a God who hears prayers.
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Only two months after this memorable congregational
meeting, on 18 February 1889, Pastor H.C. Schmieder
arrived in Winnipeg, the first German Lutheran pastor in
western Canada. On the 21st of that same month he
conducted his first service in the Sunday school room of
the St. Andrews Presbyterian church. It was attended by
about 100 persons.
From Winnipeg Pastor Schmieder visited the
developing German settlements in the far west;
Langenburg, Edenwold, Strasbourg and Dunmore, and
ministered to the faithful in these areas with Word and
Sacrament.
In June 1890 Pastor Schmieder resigned from his
position in Winnipeg to take up residence in Edenwold
because he felt that he had easier access to the other
settlements from that location ... Unfortunately, after a
few years (1896), Pastor Schmieder left the territory of
our synod and returned to the United States ...
Yet this field was far too extensive for one pastor. The
Lord heard the prayer of his servants for more labourers
to bring in this harvest. Already in August 1890 the
second Lutheran pastor arrived. Pastor L. Streich was
Pastor Schmieder's successor in Winnipeg. He served the
Neudorf parish for a number of years, but then left the
Lutheran church. The following year two new pastors, F.
Pempeit and E.G. Berthold, both graduates of Berlin
Missionary Institute, arrived. The former went initially to
Josephsburg near Dunmore and in 1892 moved (with a
portion of his congregation) to Spruce Grove where he
remained until the time of the founding of the synod.
Pastor Berthold assumed responsibility for the
congregation at Langenburg and after 1896 served the
mISSIon field of southern Manitoba from Gretna. In
August 1892 Pastor Ruccius arrived in Winnipeg to
become the pastor of Trinity congregation which was
vacant. In addition to Winnipeg, he also served ten
preaching points in southern Manitoba during these first
years. When he was released from them, he assumed
responsibility for six other points east and west of
Winnipeg. With the passing of time these sixteen
preaching points have become eight established parishes.
Pastor Ruccius came to America in June 1892 in
response to a call of the General Council. He was ordained on 3 August in Elmira, Ontario and sent to
western Canada by the German Board of Home
Missions. The following year (1893) Pastor W. Willing, a
graduate of Breklum Missionary Seminary, took up his
work. He began serving the ten preaching points in
southern Manitoba previously served from Winnipeg. At
first he also lived in Winnipeg but later moved to Gretna.
In 1896 he accepted a call to Edenwold to become Pastor
Schmieder's successor.
Two years later, in May 1895, Pastor F. Bredlow
accepted a call of the Mission Board to the mission field
in Wetaskiwin, Alberta. He had been born in Germany
on 31 May 1852 and came to America in 1881 where he
attended Northwest University in Watertown and the
seminary of the Lutheran Synod of Wisconsin. He was
ordained in May 1886 and served several congregations in
the United States prior to coming to Canada. Previous to
the establishment of the synod, yet another pastor was
sent here. However he remained only for a short time

during which he served the Neudorf parish but since he
did not officially become a member of our synod, he does
not need to be identified. Of the above mentioned,
Pastors Ruccius, Pempeit, Berthold, Willing and
Bredlow participated in the founding of the synod. Of
these, only Ruccius and Bredlow are still associated with
the synod."

Part 2
THE FIRST GERMAN PIONEERS
The first Lutheran families known to have settled east
of the Red River took up land in the Brokenhead district
in 1884. That was the year Mr. Friedrich Carl Wenzel and
Mr. Christoph Julius Koch arrived in Manitoba. On
Saturday, 16 August each laid $lO on the counter of the
Dominion Land Office in Selkirk (located on the present
site of the Merchants Hotel on the corner of Eveline and
Manitoba) and registered their claims to 160 acre
homesteads 20 miles to the northeast. Both were natives
of the kingdom of Saxony in southern Germany, but
while the Kochs had arrived in Winnipeg directly from
the old country, the Wenzels had been in America for
more than a dozen years.
In their native land the Wenzels had been a well-known
family. For several generations, they had been contractors and builders for the royal government of the
Wittelbach kingdom. Roads, bridges and impressive
public buildings had been built by the workmen employed by the Wenzel family. Friedrich Carl Wenzel,
born in 1827, had expanded the business into the area of
private contracting and had become a wealthy man.
However, during the depression which followed the
Franco-Prussian War of 1870-1871, many of his investments failed, and, like thousands of others from all
parts of Europe, he resolved to rebuild his fortunes in the
NewWorId.
He had married Bertha Schmidt in 1855 in Halle in
Northern Saxony. This had been her birthplace 24 years
before. The birth of four sons: Friedrich Jr., Hermann,
Ludwig and August, was followed by the arrival of three
daughters: Bertha (Mrs. Hermann Kopf), Anna (Mrs.
Eduard Schultz) and Wilhelmine (Mrs. Johann Heinrich
Kern). The five eldest were born in Germany; the rest in
the United States.
In the United States, the Wenzels had made their home
in Paterson, New Jersey, 15 miles west of upper New
York City. There, Mr. Wenzel again took up the contracting business and directed the building of several
main roads into New York City.
In the early 1880s, when news of the rich farmlands of
western Canada reached New York, the Wenzels decided
that they would like to own some of the world's finest
farmland. Having made their way to Winnipeg, they
eventually chose homesteads 35 miles northeast of the
:::ity center. Mr. Wenzel and each of his four sons took up
homesteads and after building several little shacks as
temporary homes, they set to work to clear a few acres.
During the winter, the sons worked in the lumber camps
which were then in operation in the district. Eventually,
,everal sons saw that their homesteads were too swampy

to be of much value without drainage and turned to other
lines of work which offered more certain incomes. Their
father was the only member of the family to eventually
fulfill the obligations and obtain his patent. A little less
than four years after having filed on the land, he applied
for a title to it. The document sworn out in the home of
his neighbour, Mr. Henry A. Gibson, reads as follows:
STA TEMENT made and sworn to by Friedrich Carl Wenzel, P. O.
Brokenhead, Manitoba in support of his application for Homestead
Patent for N.£. 114 of Section 2, Twp. 15, Range 7E of the 1st
Meridian, Homestead, N.E. 114, Pre-emption; Nil.
1. What is your name in full, age and Post Office address? Friedrich
Car! Wenzel - 61 years of age - P. O. Brokenhead.
2. Are you a British subject by birth or naturalization? If naturalized
when and where? Born in Germany, not naturalized.
3. What is your trade, profession or calling? Farmer.
4. When did you obtain entry for this homestead? 16 August, 1884.
5. When did you build your house thereon? In winter of 1884-1885.
6. When did you perfect your entry to your homestead by taking your
own personal possession of the land and beginning continuous residence
thereon and cultivation thereof? In October, 1884.
7. What portion of each year since that date have you resided
thereon? State each month. Residence continuous.
8. When absent from your homestead, where have you resided and
what has been your occupation? Never absent.
9. Of whom does your family consist; when did they first commence
residence upon this homestead and for what portion of each year since
that date have they resided upon it? Wife, four sons, and three
daughters, commenced residence in April, 1885 - daughters married.
10. How much breaking have you done upon your homestead in each
year since you obtained entry and how many acres have you cultivated
each year? Have 3 acres broken, now under cultivation, portions
cultivated yearly as broken.
11. How many horned callie, horses, sheep and pigs have you had on
your homestead since date of perfecting entry? Have had 2 cows since
the fall of 1887, no horses, sheep or pigs.
12. What is the size of your house and what is its present value? 20 x
21, log, lumber roof, about $200.
13. What extent of fencing have you made and what is the present
value thereof? 3112 acresfenced with rails, val. $30.
14. What other building have you erected? What other improvements
have you made and what is the cash value of the same? 1 Log stable, 14
x 15 ft. value $20.
1 hen house, 14 x 15 ft. $75 - with glass windows and cellar underneath.
16. Are there any indications of minerals or quarries on your
homestead? If so, state nature of the same and whether it is more
valuable for agricultural than any other purpose? No.
17. Have you had any other homestead entry? If so, when and where
and what became of it ? No.
18. Have you assigned or transferred or agreed to assign or transfer
your homestead right or any part thereof? If so what and to whom? No.
Municipality of St. Clements
Province of Manitoba
To wit: - I, Friedrich Car! Wenzel, do solemnly swear that the
answers 10 the foregoing questions are true and correct in every particular. That I claim a Patent for this homestead under the provisions of
the "Dominion Land Act".
That I obtained an entry and claim a Patent for the same for my own
benefit and not in the interest or for the benefit of any other person or
persons whatsoever.
Sworn before me at N.E. 114 30-14-8E this 9th day of May, 1888
having been read over and explained to the said applicant.
(signed) Friedrich Carl Wenzel
(signed) John Allison, Homestead Inspector,
Dominion Landsfor the District.
I recommend the foregoing application for Patent, believing that the
homestead requirements of the "Dominion Land Act" have, in this
case, been complied with.
(signed) illegible. Local Agent of Dominion Lands for the Winnipeg
District. Winnipeg, 13 July, 1888
(signed) A.H. Smith, Commissioner.
(Mr. Wenzel received the Patent for this land on 30 October that year.)
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The year Mr. Wenzel obtained title to his land,
Henderson's Directory gives the population of the
Brokenhead settlement as 300. It soon began to decline
rapidly as the result of a series of wet years which turned
cultivated fields back into swamps. Dozens of families
left, all of the Wenzels among them. After living in
Winnipeg for some time, Mr. and Mrs. Wenzel went, in
1893, to Moose Jaw in Assiniboia, the home of their
youngest daughter, Mrs. Kern, to whom they sold their
homestead in May 1899 for the sum of $450. In 1905 they
celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary in Moose
Jaw and there both passed away; Mr. Wenzel on 22 April
1907 at the age of 80 and Mrs. Wenzel on 8 May 1909 at
the age of 78. Both were laid to rest in the old Moose Jaw
cemetery.
The homesteads of the younger generation of the
Wenzel family were close to their father's land; Hermann
took up the quarter directly to the south of his father and
August the one directly to the west. In October 1893, Mr.
Bachmann, formerly one of the closest neighbours of the
Wenzels, reported the arrival of the eldest Wenzel
daughter, Bertha and her husband, Mr. Hermann Kopf,
in the district. They lived for some time on an abandoned
homestead adjacent to Mr. Kopf's father.
Friedrich Wenzel, Jr. moved from Brokenhead to the
Moose Jaw district as did the third son, Ludwig and the
youngest, August. Ludwig died at Moose Jaw at the age
of 46 on 2 June 1909, less than a month after his mother.
August Wenzel's son, George Wenzel, still lives in Moose
Jaw and farms at Briercrest southeast of that city. The
Kopfs (and of course the Kerns as already mentioned)
also lived at Moose Jaw. Mrs. Kopf died there on 14
October 1930 and was laid to rest in the same cemetery as
her parents and her brother Ludwig.
Hermann Wenzel was the only member of the family to
remain in Manitoba. After leaving Brokenhead he moved
to Winnipeg and around 1900 bought a farm southeast of
Birds Hill along what was then known as "Kildonan
Road". What remains of this property (it was badly cut
up by the building of No. 59 Highway) is still farmed by
the two youngest sons of the Hermann Wenzel family,
Rudy and Charlie, both of whom live in Winnipeg. Just a
half mile to the west of the junction of the McGregor
Farm Road and Highway 59 is Wenzel Street, named
after the Hermann Wenzel family.
Mrs. Hermann Wenzel's maiden name was Arnis
Schaeffer. (She was a sister to Mr. W.R. Schaeffer who
figures so prominently in the history of Trinity
congregation in Winnipeg and who later married the
widow of Mr. Friedrich Buth of Greenwald.) The first
two children of Mr. and Mrs. Hermann Wenzel were
born at Brokenhead: Hermann Emil on 27 Dec. 1889 and
Edmund Reinhold on 23 Oct. 1891. Both were baptized
on 27 Dec. 1891 in Trinity, Winnipeg by Pastor Ludwig
Streich. Hermann Emil was killed in a hydro accident in
1943 when he was 55 years old, but Edmund R. Wenzel
celebrated his 90th birthday in good health in October
1981 and still enjoyed driving his car. His remarkable
good health is perhaps due to his outdoor life; he spent
more than forty years prospecting throughout northern
Manitoba. In those four decades he likely walked and
canoed farther than most of us have driven. His home is
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on the McGregor farm road less than half a mile from his
parents' former home.
The youngest m~mber of the Friedrich Carl Wenzel
family was Wilhelmine. In October 1885 she married Mr.
Johann Heinrich Kern of Winnipeg, the birthplace of the
oldest of their five sons and two daughters. The second of
these daughters was Wilhelmine Katherine Marie born in
the fall of 1888. On the third Sunday in Advent, 16
December, this daughter was one of the two infants
baptized by Pastor Friedrich Veit during the first service
conducted in Winnipeg by a German Lutheran pastor.
Wilhelmine Kern later became Mrs. John Gordon Ross
and the mother of four children: John, Barbara, Jane
and Mary Ross. Mrs. Ross attained the age of 93 years
and passed away in July 1981 in Edmonton. Her second
youngest brother, Lewis Kern, the last surviving member
of the Kern family, died in April 1982.

Carl and Martha Kern with sons Edward and Herman.

Although the Wenzel family have not lived in
Brokenhead for 90 years, Grandfather Wenzel's
homestead is still known as "Wenzeluka" - Ukrainian
for "Wenzel's Place". In June 1874 the Dominion
government surveyors had found the quarter covered
with a dense stand of large poplars (some of them killed
by a fire some years previously). Sixty years later, when
Mr. Paul Kindefora purchased the property, that bush
was still there - and, if anything, more dense and the trees
even bigger. Virtually the only clearing was a few acres
along the northwest side where traces of the old farmyard
were still visible. The buildings themselves had already
disappeared by the turn of the century, and since the
Wenzels left, no one 'else has ever lived on this quarter.
The northeast corner of "Wenzeluka" is a high gravel
ridge running to the north. It was along this ridge that the
Kochs put up the buildings of their homestead; the north
and south quarters of the west half of Section 12-15-7.
The elder Mr. Koch took up the northwest quarter as his
homestead and his son, Adolf H. Julius Koch, the
southwest quarter. The elder Mr. Koch did not move
onto his property until 6 March 1886 when he spent 10
days there cutting a roadway into it and making
preparations to build a house. On 26 June he returned to
make hay and to finish the house. He was unable to break

any land since it was all too wet and he didn't come back
until October when he put up more hay and commenced
residence on the property. In March 1886 he reported to
the homestead inspector that little of the land (mainly
muskeg with sections of poplar and tamarack bush)
would be of much value until it was drained. As one reads
the homestead inspector's report of October 1895, it is
not difficult to understand why Mr. Koch abandoned this
property in 1892.
Mr. Arenault described it in these unimpressive terms:
"About 3/4 is low marsh and scrub and tamarack
swamp. About 40 acres can be cultivated by clearing the
tamarack and spruce. 120 acres flood in the spring and
can't be cultivated but it can be drained easily into the
Broken Head River .. , There is a house or shanty; flat
roof of poles. The house walls are of logs. Value $30, 14 x
27 feet."
Four years later the south half of this quarter was filed
upon by another German; a Mr. Georg Kybrenz. He had
it for three years. A letter written to the Department of
the Interior from Morris, Manitoba in 1899 by Mr.
Kybrenz informed the department of his intentions to
. give up the land. Various difficulties, notably the illness
of his wife, had made it impossible for him to fulfill his
homestead obligations. Nothing more is known of this
individual. Like the Wenzels and the Kochs, it is quite
likely that he was directly from Germany and judging
from his letter, evidently a man of education. After Mr.
Kybrenz gave up this land, Mr. Prokop Chorney filed on
it on 18 August 1900. The north half of the quarter had
already been taken up on 4 January 1897 by Kirylo
Tymczuk, Mr. Chorney's father.
In the meantime, Mr. Koch had moved onto the next
quarter to the south - his son's abandoned homestead
upon which the Kopfs had been living. In January 1894
he filed claim to it and secured the patent in July 1896. By
that time he had a total of 8 acres broken, 7 head of cattle
and 18 sheep. The house, 28 x 14, had been built by his
son and the other buildings included two barns, each 21 x
15, and a log stable 40 x 30 feet. His application for
patent states that he was a married man, 56 years of age
with two sons and a daughter.
The Kochs are reputed to have planted a double row of
spruce trees as a windbreak along the western edge of
their yard. Older residents of the district recall how they
had actually been planted on the road allowance and that
the trail along the ridge had to curve out slightly to the
west because of them. The most notable feature of the
yard for many years, these trees eventually attained sawlog size and were cut down. Today all that remains of the
original yard is the top of the little hill on which the old
log barn is perched. The rest of the yard was hauled away
for gravel during the building of No. 12 Highway.
When the Joseph Krawchuk family moved onto their
homestead just a mile south of there in 1900, the Kochs
had already left the district. Their house was still there
and the last people to live in it left their furniture and
dishes behind. The flowers they planted were still in
bloom around the house. Among the people who lived on
the place during the first years of this century was Andrew Kucy found by Paul Bauschke drowned in a well
about a mile north of here. This would have been about

1903 or 1904. About 1906 a Mr. Moskaluk lived on the
place and in May 1907 Mr. Koch sold the quarter to Mr.
Albert Gutknecht. The last resident on the Koch farmsite
was Mr. Alex Pacaluiko.
Another of the early German families to take up land
in Brokenhead were Wilhelm Bachmann and his two
younger brothers, August and Emil. The Wilhelm
Bachmanns were the only family of this first group of
German pioneers who remained in the Brokenhead
district all their lives. Born in 1851 in Biere near
Schoenbeck (20 miles directly north of Dresden) in
Saxony, Wilhelm Bachmann served three years in the
famous Uhlan cavalry regiment and attained the rank of
sergeant. After his return from the army, and his
marriage in 1875, he and his wife, Maria Elizabeth nee
Stiezer, opened a small store in their home which they
operated until they came to Canada in 1888.
They came directly to Brokenhead and Mr. Bachmann
filed on NE 14-15-7, two miles north of Grandfather
Wenzel's homestead. He soon saw that this land was too
low to make a proper farm and in December 1889 he filed
on NE 18-14-8, the section on which Ladywood is now
located. Some years later, after having secured the title to
this piece of land, he once again moved somewhat further
south to the district which was then known as Spruce
Point, but is now referred to as Cromwell. Here his home
was the well-known "Sunnyside Farm".
In 1907, Mr. Bachmann moved to Beausejour where he
became prominent both in the affairs of the village and of
Zion Lutheran Church. In 1912, upon the incorporation
of the town of Beausejour, he became its first mayor. He
passed away, in the words of his obituary, "peacefully
and gently, with a clear mind, at 3:00 Sunday morning, 5

The Wilhelm Bachmann/amily, 1884; Manitoba Archives N4955.
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First Beausejour Town Council, 1912 Wm. Bachmann seated at right;
Manitoba Archives N4956.

April 1925 after a long illness. He was a loving husband,
a good father, a valued friend, a respected citizen of our
country and a God-fearing Christian." He was laid to
rest in the Beausejour cemetery. His wife survived him
until 23 September 1932. She too is buried in the
Beausejour cemetery.
Those who can recall Mr. Bachmann - the children of
his former neighbours - confirm the opinion expressed by
the writer of his obituary. Mrs. Bachmann is likewise
recalled as a fine neighbour and friend. Interestingly
enough, one thing which has remained in the memories of
several of those who visited in the Bachmann home as
youngsters was a tablecloth which Mrs. Bachmann used
on special occasions. It was beautifully embroidered and
into the pattern of its ornamental border were worked the
words of various religious verses. Stitched into each
corner were the words:
"Trinke und esse; Aber Gott night vergesse!"
The Bachmann's only daughter, Emma, (Mrs. William
Shaw) is particularly well remembered in our community
as having been the honoured guest at the official opening
of the Armstrong Manor Senior Citizens Home in
Beausejour on 7 August 1975. She was then 95 years of
age and the oldest former resident of the district. She and
her husband had moved to Winnipeg in the early 1930's
and after the death of Mr. Shaw in 1950, she made her
home with her daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Gilchrist. Mrs.
Shaw passed away in the Winnipeg General Hospital on
13 May 1980, just two weeks before her 100th birthday.
Both she and her husband are buried in the Beausejour
Cemetery.
The section on which Mr. Wilhelm Bachmann
originally filed in 1888 was first homesteaded by four
Dutchmen: Mr. Frantisch Roencen on the land Mr.
Bachmann later took over; Mr. Jan Slager on the quarter
section directly to the west, later taken over by Mr.
Bachmann's brother Emil; Mr. Adam Fridrik Vance
Heyden on the southeast quarter; and Mr. Cornelius De
Winter on the southwest quarter.
Mr. Friedrich Ritter took over the original Heyden
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homestead. In March 1888 he filed a request for the
homestead inspector to visit the property in order to file
entry on it if it could officially be designated as abandoned. Although he and his family lived on this property
until the mid 1890's, Mr. Ritter never secured the title to
it, and in May 1899, after the family had moved to
Calgary, his entry was declared cancelled. But the Ritters
have the distinction of providing the Brokenhead district
with its first recorded association with the Lutheran
church. The 30th baptism noted in the registers of
Trinity, Winnipeg by Pastor Schmieder is that of Emma
Ritter who was baptized in Winnipeg on 11 October 1889,
only seven months after Pastor Schmieder's arrival in
western Canada. She was born 6 September 1889 "at
Brokenhead"; the daughter of Friedrich Ritter and his
wife Karoline nee Schattschneider. The Ritters were one
of the first Russian-German families to arrive in western
Canada. Their original home was in the vicinity of
Vladimir-Volynski in the eastern section of the province
of Volhynia. They had come to Winnipeg in 1886 and
that same year their daughter Emilie was born on 20
November in a Winnipeg hospital. (The Brokenhead
Lutheran Historical Society has a copy of a hymn book
given to her for Christmas in 1904.) The Ritters lived only
a short time in Calgary before moving back to Winnipeg
where their home was at 41 Robinson Street, only three
blocks from the new Trinity church built in 1905. The
Friedrich Ritters were members of this church until their
deaths. Mr. Ritter (born 5 April 1856) passed away on 2
November, 1940 and his wife (born 20 November 1864)
died on 6 November 1949. Of the Ritters' family of three
sons and four daughters, only one son, William (18961981) married but he had no family. The only member of
the Friedrich Ritter family still alive is the youngest son,
Mr. George Ritter of Thorsby, Alberta.

Mrs. Karoline Ritter
with friends Erna and
Nicky Biedler, 1938.

The south half of 22-14-7 was originally filed upon in
1884 by Mr. Andrew Dart of 24 Patrick Street in Winnipeg, a "car-builder" for the CPR. He neglected to
fulfill his homestead duties and in June 1889 Wilhelm,
Ferdinand and August Oelsner requested an inspection of
this homestead which resulted in the cancellation of Mr.
Dart's claim to it in November. Wilhelm took up the
southeast quarter of 22-14-7 and August the southwest. It
was a poor time to start out in Brokenhead; most of its
settlers were moving out and in 1890, August Oelsener

joined them. He moved to the Langenburg district where
he remained for two years, losing both harvests to early
frosts.
In the fall of 1891 the family came back to Winnipeg
and the following spring went to Oregon from whence
came the letters shared by Mr. Bachmann with the
readers of Der Nordwesten during the summer of 1893.
According to Mr. Bachmann, their return was expected
in September of that year. August Oelsener and his large
family did return that same fall from Oregon and filed,
on 30 September, on NE 11424-14-7. By February 1895
they were back in Oregon and writing from Portland to
Mr. O.W. Thomas that they had no intentions of
returning to Brokenhead, and that in Mr. Thomas'
circumstances it would be a good idea if he would follow
them to that part of the world. In July of that year Mr.
Illtyd Thomas filed on what had been Mr. Oelsener's
homestead and this later became known as "Spring Hill
Farm".
Perhaps one of the last Germans directly from Germany to take up land in the Brokenhead district prior to
the arrival of the Russian-Germans was Mr. Gustav
Boehm. We are uncertain of the year of his arrival, but he
definitely was here as early as 1894. In January of 1896 he
took up the quarter section just east of the Brokenhead
Post Office, on the far side of the Brokenhead River and
formerly the homestead of a Mr. Henry Elsham. As soon
as spring came, Mr. Boehm discovered that the land was
altogether too low and too wet to farm. He wrote to the
Department of the Interior for permission to file on the
NW 2-15-7, stating that Mr. August Wenzel had
abandoned the property in 1890 but by the time his wife
and child arrived from Germany in July, he was working
for Mr. Thomas Hunt, a homesteader of 1889 on the SW
30-14-8. Mr. Hunt later rented the land to Mr. Boehm
and in November 1901 sold it to him. Later Mr. Boehm
also bought land directly across from the present Green
Bay church and moved onto the yard where Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Rattai now live. In the fall of 1904 he sold this
land to Mr. Peter Rattai and moved out of the district.
His first wife had died and he had remarried in the spring
of 1900.
Then on 27 April 1896 the following letter was sent by
the Office of the Commissioner of Dominion Lands to
the secretary of the Department of the Interior in Ottawa;
here reproduced with the original spellings.
"Sir,
I beg to inform you that application has been made at this office by a
number of Germans who have during the past year been working among
the Mennonites in southern Manitoba, for permission to found a colony
in Township 15 Ranges 7 and S, East. There are, unfortunately, but
few quarter sections of homestead land open to them, but they have
asked that they might be permitted to acquire certain quarters of oddnumbered sections. They say that should homestead entry be refused,
they would be willing to pay for these lands at a low rate. I enclose a
memorandum showing the quarter-sections now applied for, and the
names of the applicants.
Mr. W. Trapp, who is acting on behalf of these people, states that
there are fully 30 families who would be prepared to join them, and that
their object in settling together is to have the benefit of their Church and
School.
I might add that their announced intention is, should their application be refused, to proceed to the Red Lake reservation in Minnesota, which is shortly to be thrown open to homestead entry.

As it is desirable that this matter should be disposed of as early as
possible I am to ask that you will be good enough to wire the Commissioner the decision arrived at.
I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
(signature illegible)
For the Secretary.
p.s. I may point out that the district in which it is proposed to locate this
colony is far from eligible, being low-lying, swampy and very sparsely
settled. Land in this neighbourhood is seldom valued higher than $1 an
acre."
Ferdinand Pockrand
Gotfried Drager
Gustaf Trapp
Aug. Pockrand
Wilhelm Ziska
Wilhelm Trapp

N.E. 13-15-7 E.
N.W. 19-15-S E.
S.W. 7-15-S E.
S.W.19-15-SE.
S.E. 25-15-7 E.
N.W. 7-15-SE.

and 30 other families are ready to make entry should they be permitted
to do so on the odd-numbered sections suitable for settlement in the
Brokenhead district.
(ad) Wilhelm Trapp
40 Stanley Street, Winnipeg."

The following months saw the exchange of reports and
memos by the score between the various government
departments implicated with the proposal. In the end,
although explicit permission was never granted to
establish a German colony (this would have implied that
the Department of the Interior would have given priority
to applications from Germans for homesteads in the
area), Mr. Trapp was eventually informed that as many
Germans as wished to would be allowed to take up land
in the township. Unfortunately very little was suitable for
settlement. Almost all of 15-8 was east of the Brokenhead
River and consisted of one vast swamp. In 15-7, 88 of its
144 quarters were reserved; in addition to Hudson's Bay
and School Land, the Brokenhead Indian Reserve cut out
one corner and many of the quarters had been given over
to the province of Manitoba in October of the previous
year because they had been designated as "swamp
lands". Thus the quarters suitable for homestead purposes (and particularly those near any sort of trail) were
very few in number. Nevertheless by the fall of 1896,
about ten families had taken up land in the district.
Sometime after the arrival of these Russian-Germans
in Brokenhead, Pastor Ruccius came out from Winnipeg
to conduct the first Lutheran service in the district. It
took place in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm
Bachmann at Ladywood, a convenient central location
for settlers who had purchased farms some eight miles
south (in the present Green Bay district) as well as for
those who had moved onto homesteads about the same
distance to the north in the area now known as Greenwald. There is no mention of this service in the records of
Trinity, nor is this visit to Brokenhead mentioned in the
columns of Der Nordwesten, but the year 1896 is verified
by the 25th Anniversary Booklet of the Manitoba Synod
compiled by Pastor Ruccius in 1922.
The record of its exact location is from a different
source. During a four month period in 1932, Pastor
Ruccius was recalled from retirement to serve the three
congregations of the Beausejour parish. He carefully
noted his ministerial acts in the church records and he
also had the time to write regularly for the synod paper,
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Der Synodalbote. In the pages of this monthly German
publication of the Manitoba Synod Pastor Ruccius refers
to the first service in the district.
"On the 23rd of September, the widowed Mrs.
Bachmann passed away in the home of her only daughter
in Winnipeg at the age of 81. Two days later, her earthly
remains were laid to rest in the local cemetery beside her
husband, the late Mr. Wilhelm Bachmann who died 7
years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Bachmann were among the first
settlers of the district, having made their home here since
1888. It was in their home that the undersigned conducted the first service about forty years ago. Now he was
permitted, as a substitute for the local pastor who is
visiting in Germany, to lay to rest the weary pilgrim. "
In the history of the Brokenhead Lutheran community,
Pentecost Monday, 7 June, 1897 has a very special
significance. This is the date of the first recorded
Lutheran communion service in this part of Manitoba. In
the records of Pastor Ruccius's communion services in
the register of Trinity, Winnipeg under the heading of
"Gottesdienst zu Brokenhead, 7 Juni 1897" we find the
following names listed; "Karl Kietzer, Mrs. Ottilie
Kietzer, Ludwig Kant, Frau Karoline Kant, Frau Beate
Hoffmann, Wilhelm Trapp, Frau Pauline Trapp, Gustav
Trapp, Rudolf Kuerbis, Frau Henriette Kuerbis, Wilhelm
Zieske, Frau Wilhelmine Zieske, Diengott Recksiedler,
Frau Henriette Recksiedler, Karl Recksiedler, Frau
Wilhelmine Recksiedler, Friedrich Froehlich, Ferdinand
Gebauer, Frau Eleonore Gebauer and August Jabusch."
Two of these families, the Kietzers and the Kants, came
from the old German settlements of central Poland.
Their home had been the village of W ojchekow in the
county of Siedlsce, fifty miles east of Warsaw. Mr. Kant
and Mr. Kietzer were brothers-in-law; Karl August
Kietzer was married to Mr. Kant's sister Ottilie. In 1896
the Kietzers had filed on SE 12-15-8 but they soon moved
just south of Ladywood onto SE 12-14-7, a farm now
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Drewlo. The Kietzers had
the south half of the quarter and the Kants, the north
half. In later years, the Kietzers sold out and moved into
Beausejour where they lived in the little house still
standing directly behind Pine Motors on the corner of
First and Park. Mr. Kietzer was a prominent layman of
the Zion congregation and frequently conducted reading
services in the absence of the pastor. Just prior to World
War I, the family moved to the Moosehorn area where
two of the Kietzer children stilI live - both in their
nineties.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm Trapp and their 24-year-old
son, Gustav, had lived in Winnipeg since coming from
the county of Rowno in Volhynia several years before. In
Winnipeg they were members of the Trinity congregation
llld just prior to moving to Brokenhead, close neighbours of Pastor Ruccius. On 22 February 1896, Mr.
Trapp purchased (for $lOO) the homestead of Mr.
Charles Augustus Maddin who had farmed there since
1883. The Trapp family moved onto their farm in the
niddle of May.
In March Mr. Friedrich Froehlich had filed on section
24, one mile north of Mr. Trapp's farm. He took the
;outheast quarter of the section. In May his older
)rother, Michael Froehlich, moved onto the northwest

quarter of the same section and Mr. Ferdinand Jabusch
took up the northeast quarter. Then in June, Mr. Rudolf
Kuerbis filed on the remaining (S.W.) quarter of section
24-15-7. On the next section to the north, section 25, Mr.
Wilhelm Zieske took the southeast quarter (bordering on
Mr. Jabusch's farm) in May.
These four families all came from the Rosenfeld area.
Three of them, the Jabusch, Zieske and Froehlich
families had come from the same part of the old country,
the colony of Nespojanke, a large German settlement 5
miles northeast of the city of Tutschin in the county of
Rowno. The Froehlichs and the Zieskes both left this
village in February 1893. While the Zieskes made their
way directly to southern Manitoba, the FroehIichs did
not arrive there until three years later. They had spent the
interim period living in Estonia. The Jabusch family, like
the Zieskes, had come to southern Manitoba in the early
1890s. August Jabusch, whose name appears on the
communion list of the first recorded Lutheran communion service in the Brokenhead district on 7 June
1897, was a teenage son of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand
Jabusch, who later filed on NW 34-15-8. Two of his
brothers, Samuel and Wilhelm also filed for homesteads,
SW 34-15-8 and NE 27-15-8 respectively.
The Kuerbis family had come from a district in
Volhynia east of the county of Rowno. Their home had
been the colony of Josefhow, lO miles southeast of the
city of Zwaihel. There, Mr. Kuerbis had been the layminister and schoolteacher of the colony until he had
voiced his objections to the imposition of the government's anti-German legislation a little too loudly. He had
been forced to depart with considerable speed, leaving his
wife and family to follow him to Manitoba when they
were able.
Two years before the Froehlichs and the Zieskes left
Nespojanke, two of its other residents had made their
way to Canada; Diengott Recksiedler and his brother
Karl. Each brought his family, and they were accompanied by their 71 year old mother, Mrs. Wilhelmine
Recksiedler. Karl soon established himself in the
Rosenfeld district, while Diengott and his family, with
the grandmother, made their way further west. They took
up a homestead near Leduc but after three successive
crop failures, they drove back 1400 miles by wagon to
Manitoba.
In August 1896, Diengott Recksiedler, his brother Karl
and Diengott's brother-in-law, Eduard Hoffmann came
to the Brokenhead district. Each took up homestead land
in Township 15-7 and also purchased farms in the Green
Bay district. Diengott moved onto his farm immediately,
while Karl did not arrive until the following March.
When he came, he was accompanied by his good friend
and neighbour from Rosenfeld, Mr. Ferdinand Pokrant.
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Title page of a Sermon
Book which belonged to
Peter Girschewski, lay
minister and schoolteacher in Kries Rowno.
This book was brought
from Russia by the
Gottlieb Hemmingers
at the turn of the century. Many families
used such books in services in their homes.

Part 3
ST PAULS, GREEN BAY
Established 1898
St. Paul's, Green Bay was the fourth congregation
established by the General Council in Manitoba; the first
established after the founding of the Synod of Manitoba
and the Northwest Territories and the first Lutheran
congregation east of the Red River.
The date of the congregation's founding is not known
but it must have been early in 1898, for in April Pastor
Ruccius, who organized the congregation, departed for
Neudorf. The founding members were Diengott and Karl
Recksiedler, Eduard Hoffmann, Wilhelm Klingbeil, Emil
Litke and August Selch. The services were first conducted
in private homes, generally by Mr. D. Recksiedler, when
a pastor was not available. When the first school was
completed late in the fall of 1900, services were held
there. This school was called Green Bay reputedly
because of the greenish coloured water of the loop of the
river which passed only a few hundred yards east of the
building. The date of the dedication of the cemetery is
also unknown. While the records do not begin until 1908,
it is quite possible that it was in use in the late 1890's. The
beautiful piece of land beside the river for the cemetery
was donated by Mr. D. Recksiedler and later was expanded by another gift from Mr. Jake Sachvie.
The first available synodical records which note the
number of Lutheran settlers in this area are from the
report of Pastor F. Beer covering the period from June
1898 to June 1900. Beausejour and Brokenhead (Green
Bay) each had 60 members and together had 17 baptisms
and 91 communicants. Letters to Der Nordwesten note
that from nine families in February 1899, the community
had increased to 18 families by October 1900. By June
1911 the number of members in the Green Bay
congregation was 108. There were 70 confirmed members, 25 voting members and during the year there had
been 12 baptisms, 5 confirmands, 63 communicants, 3
weddings, 2 burials and 22 students in Sunday School.
Receipts were $125 and expenses $100. Twenty years later
the minutes of the 1930 Synodical Convention give the
following statistics for the previous year: 311 baptized
members, 165 confirmed members, 40 voting members,
and during the year there had been 10 baptisms, 14
confirmands, 100 communicants, 3 burials. The
congregation had one Saturday School teacher teaching
50 students and two Sunday School teachers teaching 40
students. The congregational expenses for the year were
$446.10; the synodical contributions totalled $96.65; and
the value of the church property was $3000.
Until 1911, Green Bay was part of a 5 point parish
including Zion, Beausejour; Holy Cross, Golden Bay;
Trinity, Thalberg; and St. Johns, Greenwald. One rarely
comes across a report in which a pastor of a parish
comprised of several points notes one of these as being
particularly outstanding. However, Pastor A. Schlange
did so. A letter in Der Nordwesten, dated 6 May 1910
contains these lines: "The Green Bay congregation,
because of their sincere commitment to the church,

deserves to be noted as the leading congregation of the
parish. Not only do the members of this congregation
have a warm heart for the Lord, but they are also a
shining example to the other congregations of our parish.
May our faithful Lord continue to extend His hand of
blessing over this congregation and the seeds of the Word
of God which have been sown here, bear much longlasting fruit."
During the pastorate of Rev. Leonhardi, the
congregation decided to build a church. Land for this
purpose was donated by Mr. Emil Litke and work began
during the summer of 1912. The head carpenters, Gustav
and August Langner, were assisted by all the members of
the congregation. The expenses for the building of the
church were $835.39. Mr. Gustav Rattai lent a portion of
this sum to the congregation. The article which appeared
in Der Nordwesten describing the dedication of the
church reads as follows:
"GENERAL COUNCIL CHURCH DEDICATION AT GREEN BAY
On Sunday, 22 December, St. Pauls congregation at
Green Bay celebrated the dedication of their new church.
At nine in the morning a group of Lutherans gathered in
the schoolhouse of the Zion congregation in Beausejour.
Six teams of wagons then transported these people to
Green Bay. At 11 :00 a large procession made their way
from the Green Bay schoolhouse to the little church. The
dignified celebration was opened by Pastor L.
Leonhardi. The choir of the Beausejour congregation
sang Lift up your heads, Ye mighty gates. After a
prayer by the pastor of the congregation, Mr. August
Langner, the head carpenter presented Pastor Leonhardi
with the keys to the church. Then, the mission
superintendent and the pastor in the lead, all entered the
church as they sang the hymn That 1 might see Jesus ... "
The messages were brought by Pastor Leonhardi and
Pastor Knappe, the mission superintendent, who had
travelled a long distance to take part in the service.
St. Pauls congregation still has a picture of Christ
which was donated to the original church in 1912 by Mrs.
Louisa Rattai. Mrs. Erdmann Rosin, a present day
member of the congregation, was one of the first confirmed in the new church by Pastor Leonhardi in 1913. In
1917 a fine bell was purchased by the congregation from
the St. Louis Bell Foundry at a cost of $200. The bell
bears the name of the congregation and a Latin verse.
As in every congregation, a number of members have
contributed towards the life of the church in a special
way. Mr. Diengott Recksiedler has already been mentioned. Another person to be noted is Mr. Heinrich
Schroeder. He was a selfless worker for the church,
conducting Bible classes in his own home and leading the
choir which he accompanied on his violin during the early
days before the church had an organ. He was also a
Sunday School teacher. Another, but in quite a different
way, was Mr. Michael Bachmann who provided almost
all of the coffins used by the congregation in the early
days. Mr. Emil Litke was another deeply devoted worker
for the church. For many years he was in charge of
organizing the members to bring the pastor out from
Beausejour and drive him back again after the service.
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Almost invariably, the pastor had a lovely dinner in their
home each Sunday. Another individual much involved
with the congregation for many years was Mr. Rudy
Schewe. He was a Sunday School teacher for some time
as well as director of the choir. Later he was secretary of
the congregation and leader of the Luther League.
In leafing through the old records of the congregation,
one comes across many items of interest which illustrate
various aspects of church life. Some of these may be of
interest. For example, the legal expenses for securing the
title to the land in 1912 amounted to $35.58. Four years
later the first fire insurance was purchased at an annual
premium of $7.00. The earliest recorded fee charged for a
marriage in the church was $2.45. Among the expenses
listed for 1918 were $6.50 for a chandelier, $11.50 for a
hymnboard, and 50<1: for an offering plate. In 1920 the
congregation contributed $20 towards relief work among
the refugees of World War I, and when Pastor Ernst
Althausen visited the congregation on the evening of 20
January 1921 $109.60 was contributed towards his relief
work among the refugees of Volhynia (the former home
of many members of the congregation).
The Luther League was organized in 1930 under the
direction of Pastor Moertelmeyer who served the people
of Green Bay for 27 years, including the difficult years of
the depression and Second World War.
At the conclusion of the war it was decided to proceed
with plans to build a larger church. The original building
had been solidly built and although still in a good state of
repair, was fast becoming too small and lacked both a
choir loft and a basement. The new church was to be 30'
wide, 50' long and 14' high to the eaves. The members of
the building committee were Gustav Rattai, Edward
Schroeder, Rudy Schewe and Emil Litke, Jr. The total

St. Paul's, Green Bay.
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Sunday School. Back: Velma Schewe, Betty Freund, Linda Sachvie,
Lily Selch, Irene Schmuland, Erika Kartzewski. Front: Teacher R.
Schewe, Richard Lentz, Irvin Rattai, Regina Sachvie, Linda Litke,
Helen Lentz, Helen Freund, and Roy Sachvie - 1940.

cost of the structure $5,647.50, most of which was contributed by the members of the congregation with a portion borrowed from Gustav Rattai. The church was built
by volunteer members of the congregation, under the direction of Rudy Schewe as head carpenter. When completed,
the church property was valued at $12,833. The Ladies
Aid, formed in 1947, did much towards assisting in the
completion of the church. They held bazaars and raffles
in which homemade quilts and other handmade items
were sold to raise money for the completion of the
church. This organization provided all the funds for the
purchase of the beautiful pews. Its original executive was
Mrs. Emil Litke, Jr., President; Mrs. William Selch,
Secretary; and Mrs. Rudy Schewe, Treasurer.
During July 1948 Del' Nordwesten again carried an
article describing the dedication of a Lutheran Church in
Green Bay. It reads as follows:
"DEDICATION OF THE EV ANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT GREEN BAY
June 27 was a joyous occasion for the parishioners of
the Green Bay congregation. It was the dedication of our
new church. At ten o'clock on the morning of a beautiful
sunny day, the bell of the new church began to ring out.
It was soon joined by the festive notes of the Greenwald
Brass Band. Then a long procession set out from the yard
of Mr. Albert Litke towards the church. It was led by the
members of the church council carrying the altar crucifix
and candles, the pUlpit Bible and the communion vessels.
These men were followed by the president of the Synod
of Western Canada, Pastor Bergbusch; the synod
secretary, Pastor Heimann; the pastor of the
congregation; and finally the choir, many guests and the
members of the congregation.
The prescribed liturgy was conducted before the locked
doors of the church. Then these were opened, and the
congregation streamed into their new House of God to
the sound of the organ. When each of the items that the
council men had been carrying was put in place, the
service of dedication commenced. The Synod President
consecrated the church to the service of the Triune God,
Pastor Heimann and Pastor Moertelmeyer participated

in the reading of the appropriate scripture passages and
prayers.
The first sermon was given by the Synod President on 1
Peter 2:5 in which he admonished the congregation to
become living stones and to offer spiritual sacrifices
which are pleasing to God and fit for His eternal temple.
This was followed by a second sermon by Pastor
Heimann based on Psalm 26:8 in which he invited the
congregation to use this house of God with all diligence
and to cleave to the Almighty with all steadfastness. The
service was broadcast to a large number of people who
filled the basement or were standing outside.
The following memorials were given to the church. The
altar was presented by a number of congregational
members and other friends in memory of their deceased
parents. Among these were Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Eckert,
Mr. Edward Tocholke, Mrs. Walter Janke, Helene
Tocholke, Leonard Tocholke, and Mrs. Anna Leitner.
The altar crucifix was a gift of Mr. Herman A.
Recksiedler. The pUlpit was presented to the
congregation by the Gustav Schewe family in memory of
Adolf Schewe. The lectern and the bookcase for the choir
were a gift of the Julius Roeske family in memory of Mr.
Reinhold Roeske who died during the war. The Gottlieb
Fuerst family presented the congregation with a chandelier in memory of their father and of their deceased
sister, Mrs. Emma Recksiedler. The carpet runner was a
gift of the Edward Sachvie family; the outside light was
given to the church by Edward Sachvie, Jr.; the pews
were purchased by the Ladies Aid, and the mirror in the
Sacristy was purchased by the church choir.
Dinner was served to all the guests in the neighbouring
schoolhouse. During the afternoon a number of other
pastors arrived to take part in the second service of the
day. These were pastors Wulf, Lenz, Winter, Monk (all
of Winnipeg), as well as Pastor Krisch from Thai berg and
Pastor Judt from Whitemouth. At three o'clock all were
again called to the church by its bell. At this service
several of the pastors spoke on the significance of various
items in the church, basing their presentation on passages
of scripture. Pastor Wulf spoke on the significance of the
altar basing his message on 1 Cor. 1:23. Rev. Lenz
outlined the significance of the crucifix. The significance
of the pulpit was dealt with by Pastor Monk who used as
his text 1 Cor. 1: 18-25. The significance of the baptismal
font was dealt with by Pastor Krisch, who spoke on
Matthew 28:18-20, and using Job 1:21 Rev. Winter spoke
::m the significance of the church bell.
Our neighbour from Whitemouth, Pastor Judt,
brought greetings on behalf of the American Lutheran
2hurch. The choir rendered a number of beautiful
;elections and at the conclusion the brass band played ...
Following an evening lunch the congregation
"eassembled in Zion Lutheran Church in Beausejour for
:he final service of the day. Pastor Lenz preached in
3nglish, and the Synod President also addressed the
:ongregation and led the liturgy.
Thus it was that this richly blessed day came to an end.
t was a day many will long remember.
H. Moertelmeyer."

in 1952 when Pastor Moertelmeyer introduced the
practice of having fifteen minutes of the service in
English each Sunday. In 1960 a motion was passed to
have the minutes of the church council recorded in
English rather than German. The year 1958 saw the
celebration of the Diamond Anniversary of the St. Pauls
congregation in Green Bay. At that time the pastor of the
congregation was Rev. E. Swensson-Rosenquist who had

Dedication oj Green Bay Church, 1948, with pastors Heimann,
Bergbusch and Moertelmeyer.

The gradual transition from German to English began
Greenwald Brass Band" 1948.
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Choir in 1952. Back: Roy Sachvie, Eddie, Norman, and Herman
Schewe, Adolf Bachman, Rudolph Schewe. Middle: Wm. Selch,
Herman Fuhl, Magdaline Schewe, Pastor Moertelmeyer, Dorothy
Wenzel, Violet labush, lake Sachvie. Front: Dorothy Bachman,
Dorothy Sachvie, Nora Ratlai, Sophie Schewe. (others !lot identified)

been serving the parish since April of 1954. He, unfortunately, was unable to attend the Diamond Jubilee
celebrations in June and his place was taken by his
brother-in-law, Rev. G. Wiedenroth of Edmonton,
Alberta. The guest speaker on the occasion was Dr. Earl
Treusch, of Winnipeg, Executive Director of the
Canadian Lutheran Council. Those holding offices in
that Jubilee year were Harold Witzke, vice-president;
Edward Schirle, treasurer; Otto mar Witzke, secretary;
William Selch, benevolence secretary; Edmond Schewe,
parish building committee; Reinhold Lentz, Gottlieb
Sachvie, Rudolf Schiller, and Herman Schewe, members
at large. The organist was Mrs. Edward Rattai, and the
choir director and Sunday School superintendent was
Rudolf Schewe. At that time the congregational expenses
had increased from $100 in 1910 to $2,159 and the value
of the property was now $20,630.
In 1961 the church was further modernized by
replacing the old coal furnace with an oil furnace. In 1963
the exterior of the church was repainted, and in 1965 the
congregation purchased a new Hammond organ. It was
dedicated in memory of those members of the
congregation who had given their lives in World War II.
A significant event in the history of the congregation
took place in March 1964 when, at a meeting chaired by
synod president Dr. Olson, a decision was made to form
two parishes. One of these was to be Zion, Beausejour
and the other the combined parish of Holy Cross, Golden
Bay and St. Pauls, Green Bay. The latter parish called
Rev. Nicholi Gloeckler from the Serath-Quinton
congregations in Sask. He accepted this call and arrived
in Beausejour later that spring and took up residence in a
parsonage which the parish had purchased for him on
Turner Street.
Dr. Olson chaired another meeting on 17 January 1965
at which the possibility was discussed of having the
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churches of Greenwald, Glenmoor, and Thalberg
amalgamate with St. Pauls and Holy Cross to form one
parish. This recommendation eventually took the form of
a motion. It was carried, and after the eventual approval
of the other three congregations, the Beausejour Rural
Lutheran Parish came into existence. In 1966 the Holy
Cross congregation at Golden Bay was dissolved and its
members transferred either to Zion, Beausejour or to
Green Bay. Pastor Gloeckler left during the summer of
1966 and in September 1967 Rev. A. Querengesser
arrived to serve this parish. His home was a new parsonage at 508 2nd Street N. in Beausej our.
In 1968 the church basement was renovated and insulated so as to be more suitable for the teaching of
Sunday School and instruction of the confirmation class.
The Sunday School was reorganized shortly thereafter
and a number of teenagers and adults began teaching the
classes. In 1969 the congregation installed a mercury light
to illuminate the churchyard. In 1971 the Ladies Aid was
dissolved and the funds which were in their treasury at
the time were used to repaint and revarnish the interior of
the church. In 1976 Rev. Peter Stiller became the minister
of the congregation and during his pastorate 3 services
were held each month, two English and one German.
Since the building of the new church, the congregation
has received a number of other memorials: the clergy
seat, in memory of Mr. August Schindel made by Mr.
Rudolf Schewe and donated by Mrs. Schindel; the
outside bulletin board in memory of Mrs. Julianne Litke
donated by members of the Litke family; church hymnals, in memory of Mr. Reinhold Sachvie donated by Mrs.
Emilie Sachvie; church hymnals, in memory of Mrs. Emil
Sachvie donated by Reinhold Sachvie Jr.; Green Bay
Cemetery gate, in memory of Mr. David Freesorger and
donated by Mrs. Sophie Freesorger; the new ceiling lights
in the church donated by Mrs. Olga Litke in memory of
her husband, Mr. Gotfried Litke. The new choir hymnals
entitled "Songs that Touch the Heart" were presented by
Mrs. Holdina Lentz in memory of Mr. Henry Lentz. A
beautiful white altar cloth was presented to the church by
Mrs. Julianne Litke. Money from the memorial fund of
Mrs. Hulda Schmuland was used to purchase two bronze
and crystal vases as well as another cloth for the altar. In
1979 the congregation purchased a new carpet for the
church.
Among those members of the St. Pauls congregation
who have served on the church council have been the
following: August Hastman, Michael Bachmann, Heinrich
Witzke, Heinrich Schroeder, Gustav Rattai, August
Freund, Alfred Witzke, Edward Schirle, Emil Litke,
William Selch, Gottlieb Sachvie, Gottfried Litke,
Herman Schewe, Jake Sachvie, Rudolf Schiller, Harry
Stobert, Gordon Rosentreter, and Elmer Sachvie. The
church council as of 1982 includes the following: Herman
Schewe, vice-president; Fred Schindel, treasurer; Fred
Rosin, secretary; Jacob Sachvie, financial secretary;
members at large, Reinhold Schindel, Gordon Rosentreter, and Elmer Sachvie. (The pastor of the
congregation serves as the president of the church
council.)
The organists of the congregation have been Wanda
Freund, Beatrice Remus, Elsie Schroeder (now Hast-

man), Elsie Litke, Nora Rattai, Beatrice Rattai, Gladys
Sachvie, Richard Schindel, Tammy Okolita, and Connie
Okolita. Choir directors have included Roy Freund,
Henry Schroeder, Emil Litke, Rudolf Schewe, William
Selch, and the present director, Mrs. Lily Rosentreter.
The present members of the church choir include Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Sachvie, Mr. and Mrs. William Selch, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Rosentreter, Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Sachvie,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnhold Drewlo, Herman Schewe, Mrs.
Fred Litke, Violet Reske, Harry Stobert, Evelyn Lentz,
Fred Schindel, Tammy and Connie Okolita, and Noreen
Rosentreter. The present Sunday School teachers are:
Helen Schiller, Gertrude Hastman, Bonnie Rosentreter,
and Verna Schiller.
Like the vast majority of rural congregations across
western Canada, the passing of the years have decreased
the membership of the Green Bay congregation substantially. The present confirmed membership is 66. In
spite of the decrease in farm population and the gradual
transfer of some of the local families to the Beausejour
congregation a few miles away, the beautiful church with
its well-kept grounds is a credit to the little congregation.
Its members can look back to a long and fine history and
they now look forward to 1983, the 85th Jubilee of their
founding.

Interior of Green Bay Church.

Cemetery Decoration, 1982.

Green Bay Council, 1982: Gordon Rosentreter, Elmer Sachvie, Herman
Schewe, Reinhold Schindel, Fred Schindel, Fred Rosin and Jacob
Sachvie.

Choir, 1982.
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Part 4
ZION, BEAUSEJOUR
by Stan Richards

"The body of Christ given for you ... the blood of
Christ shed for you."
These words are associated with the founding of the
Lutheran Church in Beausejour. Pastor Beer spoke them
on 8 December 1898 to a tiny flock of German immigrants who were celebrating Holy Communion in one
of their homes. Those who received the holy meal are
worthy of mention, because some of them were the
pioneer founders of Zion Lutheran Church. (Others had
established St. Pauls, Green Bay earlier that year).
Mr. & Mrs. Karl Kietzer
Mr. & Mrs. Ludwig Kant
Mr. & Mrs. Heinrich Otto
August Selch
Paul Hoffmann
Mr. & Mrs. Diengott Recksiedler
Wilhelmine Recksiedler
Mr. & Mrs. Johannes Heintz
Mr. & Mrs. Wilhelm Huber
Mr. & Mrs. Eduard Hoffman
Ferdinand Jabusch
Mr. & Mrs. Kent Recksiedler
As Pastor Beer nurtured the struggling group through
its infant years, his flock grew from twenty to thirtyeight. In 1900, his mission congregation officially
organized into Zion Lutheran Church. He continued to
serve the congregation until 1902.
The most significant event in Zion's early history
occurred when Pastor Burgdorf became the first resident
pastor. The scarcity of pastors and the sparsity of
resources required Pastor Burgdorf to spread his pastoral
services to congregations in Green Bay, Brokenhead,
Whitemouth, Springfield, Niverville, and Friedensfeld.
The members of Zion supported this mission by
providing a parsonage in Beausejour.
Under Burgdorf's ministry, the congregation outgrew
the homes where services had been held. In 1904, Zion
rented the newly built Presbyterian Church for 50¢ in the
summer, and 75¢ in the winter. They held services in the
evening. Later, services were held in the Brokenhead
Municipal Hall.
Tension slowly gathered in the parish. Everyone knew
that they needed their own church. But could they afford
one? Could a hand full of impoverished immigrants, who
already had built a parsonage and were supporting their
share of pastoral services, also build a church?
Slowly they overcame their fear. In 1903 the property
at the corner of First and Gertrude Streets was purchased
from Ludwig J arsky. Two years later, materials were
purchased on credit and construction began. Gustav
Langner was the head carpenter. He and a corps of
volunteers from the congregation built the church in
three months. The roughed in building was dedicated on
5 June 1905.
Members from the Church Council canvassed the
congregation for contributions to pay the bills. In the
fall, Wilhelm Klingbeil donated enough money to finish
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the ceiling. The interior was furnished with pews made by
nailing boards unto short sections of logs. It was lit by
coal oil lamps and heated by a box stove which sat in the
middle of the sanctuary.
With pride of achievement came a pre-occupation with
the church building. When the church was dedicated, Der
Nordwesten described it in physical terms rather than as a
vehicle of mission: "The building is 32' wide and 42'
long. " This description became a harbinger that has
crippled Zion's conception of mission throughout its
history: ministry and mission meant paying the pastor
and beautifying the building.
When Pastor Burdorf resigned in 1905, Pastor F.J.
Fuerst suceeded him. He officiated at the first confirmation service in the new church. Little of importance
is recalled about this service. An informant recalls that
she and Pastor Fuerst's daughters, Elinor and Sadie,
decorated the sanctuary with ferns and spruce boughs.
The boughs were placed around the church and decorated
with paper streamers and bows. The effect was very
striking.
Zion suffered loss of strength when Thalberg and
Greenwald called their own pastor and became an independent parish in 1911. Earlier, however, a glass
factory and brick plant were established in Beausejour.
These had attracted labourers into the disrict. Some were
Lutheran. Growth brought prosperity. With its increased
revenue the congregation built a school behind the church
for Sunday School and other church meetings. It was
dedicated in 1909.

"German Lutheran Church" Beausejour.

In 1911, the congregation again added to its facilities.
Pastor Herzog personally canvassed the congregation for
funds for three projects: a bell tower, a bell, and eight
stained glass windows. This ministry to the church
building was celebrated 2 July 1911. Der Nordwesten
describes the dedication as a material achievement:
"At the cost of some $1000, the congregation has
beautified and enlarged its church. These renovations
were dedicated ... to the Glory of God .... the original
windows had been replaced by handsome new ones of
stained glass. Shortly after this a tower had been added to
the church and a bell, weighing 600 Ibs. and cast of the
finest quality bell metal, was put in place in this tower. ...
This bell cost some $200 ... and was cast in one of the best
bell foundries in the country."

Zion Lutheran Church.

I
Interior oj Zion.

After thirteen years, Zion had established its ministry
in Beausejour. It was now able to direct its energy to
fulfill Christ's Commission to bring the Gospel to all
nations. The congregation stood at a cross-roads. Would
it reach into the world? or concentrate on itself? Would it
grow outwardly? or inwardly?
Zion failed at the cross-roads. It began a ministry
::lirected toward itself and its pastors.
After Pastor Herzog left, Pastor Alexander Leonhardi
was installed. His frequent contributions to Der Nordwesten give several snapshots of Zion's ministry during
lis pastorate. On Thanksgiving, for example, he
Jreached a mission sermon in which he asked the
~ongregation three questions:
t. What are you doing for missions?
!. What have you done for missions?
l. What will you do for missions in the future?
The congregation did not arise to their pastor's
:hallenge. The memory of the service is recorded in Der
Vordwesten: "Both services were well attended. The
:hurch was beautifully decorated ... The collection
lmounted to $12 and is designated for foreign mission
vork."
Though commitment to mission was neglected,
latronization of the pastor flourished. The following
pring Leonhardi reported in Der Nordwesten that a
leigh came to his house:
Pastor Leonhardi opened the door and two messengers
.f the Ladies Aid stepped in and greeted him .. on the
Iccasion of his birthday. They then presented him with a

beautiful certificate ... testifying to the love and devotion
of his congregation.
Then Mrs. Langner presented Pastor Leonhardi with a
beautiful mantel clock ... Pastor Leonhardi was in the
process of thanking these ladies when ... two young men
appeared at the door, carrying a beautiful sofa.
It is certainly wonderful when a minister can see such
true devotion on the part of his congregation."
While Zion ministered to the needs of its people,
pastor, and property, participation in the wider mission
of the church was neglected.
In 1910-1911, the 117 confirmed members contributed
$137 to the mission of the church. In 1941, the 130
communing members of the church contributed $141 to
the mission of the church.
The church building, however, aroused interest and
action. One project was to dig a basement under the
church. Another was the installation of a furnace. StilI
another was to replace the old parsonage in 1936. If real
estate constituted the ministry, Zion excelled.
The people of Zion also directed their ministry to
German speaking immigrants. The church became the
centre for preserving German identity. Sunday School,
confirmation, the ladies Frauen Verein, meetings, and
worship were transacted in German. The congregation
cultivated a pride in being German. Pastor Leonhardi
expressed this pride in a Christmas article he wrote for
Der Nordwesten:
"No one understands how to celebrate Christmas so
beautifully as the Germans. This is certainly the case in
our Zion Lutheran congregation here. Our services are
well attended by our non-Lutheran neighbors and their
delighted appreciation proves to us that they too know
that for German people, Christmas is the most beautiful
festival of the entire year."
German was the congregation's official language. Zion
called German pastors to serve German people. The
congregation did not reach beyond its ethnic group.
Zion's ethnic pride became typified by the
congregation when it acquired land for its own cemetery
in the late 1940's. Members wanted the church to have its
own plot of land. Without it, they would have no control
over who might be buried next to them. With this, the
congregation bought land totally separate from the town
cemetery.
A new period began for Zion when the sons and
daughters of the immigrants began to marry nonGermans. As the number of non-German members
swelled, the congregation had to adjust its ministry to
meet their needs. Once a month, Pastor Moertelmeyer
struggled to preach an English sermon. With this change,
a new, almost imperceptible breeze began to blow around
Zion. This new generation and the next would open the
windows and feel the refreshing circulation of air.
Before this change could develop, an ultraconservative element within the congregation had to be
confronted. This occurred in 1952. It led to the
separation of this faction.
The stained glass windows needed repair. The cost
would be great. Some thought the church was costing too
much. At this time, members believed that the church
ought to be as poor as the Christ child in Bethlehem: it
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was to have no cash on hand. Whenever money was
needed, the Councilmen solicited it from every family.
Some members humiliated the Councilmen by treating
them like tramps who always wanted a handout for the
church.
In order to correct this source of embarrassment, the
Council voted to raise the church dues from $12 to $20
per year. Ernie Meyer took the change one step further.
He moved that the church should use weekly offering
envelopes. The suggestion was received with reservation
by the Council and anger by the secretary who threw the
minutes book at Meyer and said, "Here! You write it
yourself. I refuse to put it in the book!"
The motion passed. Those who wanted to pay $20 and
not use the envelopes could. The rest of the congregation
accepted the change. "Since then," said Meyers, "we
haven't had money problems."
The increase of church dues and the use of envelopes,
however, caused an uproar. The heat generated by the
dispute settled on the pastor. Pastor Moertelmeyer was
accused of catering to an elite within the congregation.
Others felt excluded from the decision making process.
Others said that there was a build-up of many factors.
In 1954, the dissidents made their ultimatum: either
Moertelmeyer left or they would. In 1954, in order to
preserve unity, he uprooted himself and moved to
Alberta. Shortly after he left, fifteen dissident families
split from Zion, and established Grace Lutheran Church
one block away from Zion.
The resignation of the fifteen families encouraged the
process of liberalizing the church. Pastor Rosenquist
accepted the call to be Zion's pastor. Since he spoke both
English and German fluently, he was able to introduce a
weekly English worship service. This change served nonGerman people who had become members of the church
through intermarriage. English Worship created the
potential for outreach into the non-Germanic community.
Pastor Rosenquist's ministry strengthened the fresh
winds that were blowing through Zion. He loved the
young and they loved him: he was a sports fan. When he
taught Sunday School or confirmation at the Golden Bay
and Green Bay churches, he carried a radio which he
periodically turned on during the football and hockey
playoffs to get updates on the score.
The Rosenquist kids fueled the congregation's gossip
circuit. One day a pious lady phoned Tilly Uhl and asked
a question that suggested a taint of sin: "Do you know
where the pastor's kids were last night?"
Tilly replied, "Yes; at the dance. My kids were there
too. If it's a sin for the pastor's kids to dance, it's a sin
for the rest of us too."
One informant said, "1 think Pastor Rosenquist
deliberately bated people. When they would talk, he
knocked them off their pious pedestals."
Under Rosenquist, Zion bubbled with life and started
to outgrow its facilities.
In 1961, Pastor Hartig accepted the call to Zion. Under
his leadership, the congregation continued to flourish.
English usurped the 11 :00 a.m. worship hour when the
immigrant members of Zion became a minority. The
German service was demoted to the earlier, less desirable
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hour.
The need for a new building could not be ignored.
Hartig dreamed of making Zion the centre of Lutheran
worship in this area. His dream, however, was a
nightmare to the struggling congregations in the
surrounding area. This was especially so for the Green
Bay congregation: they had just built a church about ten
years earlier. Neighboring Lutheran congregations
resisted Hartig's building program. When he presented
his plan, Zion itself resisted it: it was too big and expensive. He proposed to build a large first unit with a
basement. Later a sanctuary would be added.
At one meeting, Hartig declared that if the
congregation rejected his plan, he would resign. Some
parishioners acted out the protest by placing empty
envelopes in the offering plate. Others vocally rejected
the plan. Others complained, "It's not the pastor's
church. He should stay out of it. When he leaves, we have
to pay for it." Hartig left Zion in 1964.
Pastor Goos united the several factions after he accepted the call to Zion in 1965. Under him, a building
committee proposed a new set of plans that were accepted. The committee consisted of its chairperson,
Rudolf Schewe; the financial chairperson, Dr. R.
Giesbrecht; the secretary, Rudy Ferchof; and, Emil
Hastman and Fred Dreffs.
The ground breaking service was held on 3 October
1965. After the school was sold and the parsonage
moved, construction of the new church began.
On 3 April 1966, the new church was dedicated. Both
services were filled to capacity. The service was presided
over by Dr. Otto Olson, president of the Central Canada
Synod, and pastors Goos, Hartig, Rosenquist, and
Gloeckler.
Once again the material need for a building gave Zion's
sense of mission a setback. The congregation invested its
energy into projects that made the construction of the
building possible. An LCW reporter writes that their
organization "set up and printed cook books, and then
sold them by the hundreds - to buy equipment for the
kitchen of the church. We needed a stove, fridge, dishes,
tables and chairs plus much more."
Furnishings in the sanctuary were given as memorial
gifts; the altar and pUlpit were given in memory of Mr.
Herman Kaatz. A church pew was given in memory of
Mr. W.E. Trapp. The communion set was in memory of
Rev. Thomas Hartig. The paraments were in memory of
Mr. William Biedler and Augusta Drewlo. The remaining
paraments were a gift from Mrs. Gustav Litke. The
candle holders and offering plates were presented in
memory of Helen Scholz. The cross above the altar was a
gift from Mr. and Mrs. Sieg Schewe. One clergy seat was
a gift from Mr. and Mrs. Adam Klapprat. The crucifix
and hymn boards were a gift from Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Schewe. The stacking chairs were presented by the ladies
of the congregation.
A specter from the past arose to haunt the new church.
As with the first Zion, the new church was described as a
material achievement rather than as a tool for mission.
The dedication book describes the church thus:
"The newly completed Zion church will seat 294

people in the pews and 30 in the balcony. Accommodations in the church include a 20' by 16' deep
sanctuary; altar, lectern and pulpit and black granite;
(sic) two sacristies; a 24' communion rail; spacious
narthex and a complete sound system. The church is 42'
by 81'. The educational wing with narthex is 65' by 80'
and contains the pastor's study and office, 8 Sunday
School rooms, a social hall with stage, kitchen,
washrooms and lounge. The whole unit contains 8755 sq.
ft. of space. The length of the combined church and
educational wing is 60' ."
Pastor Goos resigned in 1970. He felt frustrated. "You
can only lead this congregation so far," he said. "After
that, it won't budge."
In spite of taking giant strides toward a deeper understanding of ministry, Zion interpreted ministry in
local terms. Mission was described as "keeping the doors
open." Ministry was something done to the church
building or a religious trinket purchased for the chancel
or an artifact for maintaining the church.
During the next four years, the congregation learned
that something was wrong. From 1970-1974, it received
the services of three pastors. Pastor Sedo came in 1971
and left six months later.
Next, Pastor Roshon accepted the call to Zion. Nine
months later, he hired a moving van and fled from
Beausejour with neither a resignation nor explanation.
Next, Pastor Enns accepted the call to Zion. He came
from a pious Mennonite background. When he came, he
attempted to inject Mennonite piety into the
congregation. The people balked. Two years later, he
left.
These painful years were Zion's birth pangs. It was
time for Zion to widen its understanding of the ministry.
Dr. Otto Olson led the church to consider the kind of
ministry it wanted. One important requirement was that
the successful candidate must not know German.
Since Pastor Stan Richards had failed German in
college, he was the perfect candidate for the position. In
1975, he received the call to Zion. His pastoral strengths
lay in preaching, teaching, and visiting. Though there
was still a vein within the congregation that was
preoccupied with procuring religious gadgets for the
building, a broader, richer vein of mission minded people
formed. Lapsed members were restored. These, plus new
nembers, plus a significant number within the
:ongregation's core, formed the foundation for
)utreach. The potential was there. All it needed was a
:ause.
The cause came on 15 July 1979. Hundreds of
housands of Chinese refugees were fleeing from Vietnam
n boats. Over 800 thousand died at sea. These Chinese
~thnic people were unwanted by the Vietnamese
~overnment. This government used methods of control
hat resembled Hitler's final solution. The official
Vietnamese attitude was "if you want them, you can have
hem. If you don't want them, don't criticize our
iomestic policies." Countries throughout the world
)pened their doors to these people. Churches and other
lUmanitarian agencies sponsored families into this
:ountry.

In a sermon preached on 15 July 1979, Pastor Richards
spoke about miracles which happen when people let God
use them as instruments of intervention. At the end, he
said,
"God has a miracle to offer 45,000 people. All he
needs are people who will offer themselves and their
resources ... I'm wondering if this congregation is willing
to sponsor a family? If not, is there a congregation within
the congregation who will do so?"
Zion was silent.
For five Sundays the pastor pounded away about
sponsoring a refugee family. Though Zion was silent,
tension gathered.
Richards preached about an issue that he wanted the
congregation to address, but he never proposed a
program. Mission minded people were ready to act, but
there was no structure for directing the action.
The pastor was afraid to propose a program to the
Church Council for fear that the conservative element
would universalize a timeworn excuse for inaction: "I
know some who are saying ... " The "some" had become
faceless, nameless demons who had paralyzed the policymaking body of the congregation for decades. No one
ever knew who or how many they were. But they sounded
big and powerful. These powers and principalities were
about to be dethroned.
One day Brian Schewe called the parsonage. "You've
been preaching a lot about the refugees in the Orient
lately. I get the feeling that you are waiting for a
response," he said. Because of Brian's call, a refugee
committee was formed. On 12 August 1979 the issue was
presented to the congregation in the form of a straw vote.
Protected by a secret ballot, 90070 of those attending
voted in favor of sponsoring a Boat Family. The
following Sunday the Church Council voted to sponsor a
family.
A new birth occurred that Sunday. Zion broke away
from concentrating its ministry on its building, members,
and ethnic group. The congregation reached deep into the
Orient to offer relief.
On 13 January 1980, the pastor announced that a
woman with two children would arrive at the Winnipeg
Airport on Thursday. These became Karen Tran and her
two young sons, Scott and David Truong. A year later,

Mission is people working together to make good things happen. This is
the people 0/ Zion gathered/or worship.
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the four remaining members of the family arrived.
The congregation contributed over $10,000 toward this
project. During this period, large numbers of people were
discovered who were committed to the mission of the
church.
The new spirit of Zion was expressed on 25 November
1982 when Greg and Denise Strecker consulted the pastor
about baptizing their son, Craig. Before they left, they
made a donation to the world hunger appeal in honour of
Craig's birth. The new outlook is being passed to the next
generation.

Zion's Refugee Family: Scott Truong, Karen's brother (sponsored by a
group in the U.S.), Karen Tran, David Truong, Maurice Truong, Janet
Nu, Keith Truong, and Patty Truong.

THE ZION LUTHERAN
CHURCH WOMEN
slIbmilled by Lydia Schewe

The Zion's women's group was formed in November
1911 by Pastor A. Leonhardi with 6 ladies present: Mrs.
Emilia Langner, Mrs. E. Drewlo, Mrs. Shubert, Mrs.
Greening, Mrs. Schultz and Mrs. Radons. The name
chosen for the group was the "German Frauen Verein".
They met faithfully at the parsonage once a month with
the pastor leading the Bible study and devotions. In later
years another group was formed in the English languagethe "Ladies Aid". They also had Bible study at almost
every meeting.
In 1952 we were informed of the new name chosen for
all the women's groups in the synod which was the
"United Lutheran Church Women". This was later
changed to "Lutheran Church Women" L.C.W.
The Altar Guild which carried on for many years was
formed in 1966. We still have 2 faithful people performing this duty. The Altar Coverings are always kept
clean and changed to the appropriate color. Our L. C. W.
has assisted with a variety of work in our church and
community. When the hospital was built in our town we
made and donated a large number of wool blankets. We
sent money to Missions, the blind, assisted with the work
of the Red Cross, sewed christening robes, choir and
confirmation gowns, hosted church conventions, World
Day of Prayer, Easter breakfasts, and dinners for our
seniors and many others.
Our meetings are held every third Tuesday of the month
in the social room of the church. We have Bible study or
a program at these meetings. There has been an average
of 19 ladies attending. We the ladies of the Lutheran
Church Women are an instrument of Christian Mission
through which women of the Lutheran church work
together and help declare the good news of ] esus Christ.
We are called together and led by the Holy Spirit.
Lutheran women combine in this fellowship to study and
to grow in the faith, and to serve the congregation and
community as we are needed either individually or
together as a group.

Zion Lutheran Church.

Zion L.C. w., 1965.
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Part 5
ST. JOHNS, GREENWALD
Established 1907
The first German Lutherans to arrive in the Greenwald
area moved onto their homesteads in 1896. For the first
six or seven years, church services were conducted at
various homes in the district, usually that of Mr. Wilhelm
Trapp and most often by Mr. Rudolf Kuerbis, a former
lay minister in Volhynia. The earliest records of the
Lutherans in the Greenwald district are found in the
church books of Trinity congregation in Winnipeg. Since
these records do not use the name "Greenwald" or even
the previous name of the district "South Brokenhead" it
is difficult to establish which services actually took place
in this area between 1897 and 1901. However, a service
on Wednesday, 10 July 1901, conducted by Pastor F.
Beer of Trinity, was recalled by former pioneers of the
area as having taken place in the little log home of
Wilhelm Trapp. Three infants were baptized by Pastor
Beer during this service: Helene Zieske (Mrs. Karl
Hennig) daughter of Daniel and Hulde nee Truhn, born
24 February 1901; Auguste Drew (Mrs. Emil Briese)
daughter of Wilhelm and Julianne nee Lutz, born 25
March 1901; and Hermann Paul Otto son of Friedrich
and Emilie nee Trapp, born 22 April 1901. The baptisms
of Paul Gottfried Trapp (born 6 January) son of Albert
and Karoline nee Truhn; and Wilhelm Hermann Trapp
(born 27 June) son of Gustav and Auguste nee Neumann
performed earlier that year by Mr. August Bauschke Sr.
were officially recognized, and there were 4 young people
confirmed: Emil Kurbis son of Rudolf and Henriette nee
Glow; Herman Otto son of Wilhelm and Henriette nee
Maron; Albert F. Trapp son of Wilhelm and Pauline nee
Kuehn;and Pauline Therese Mathilde Bauschke daughter
of August and Karoline nee Neumann. Twenty-five
pioneers of the district received communion on that day.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Trapp, Mr. and Mrs.
Eduard Kuehn, Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm Trapp, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilhelm Otto and daughter Pauline, Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Kietzer and son Hermann, Mr. and Mrs. August
Bauschke Sr. and son Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Georg Riedel,
Mr. Robert Warmbein, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Kuerbis
and son Albert, Samuel Jabusch and his brother Wilhelm
Jabusch, Mrs. Wilhelmine Zieske and Mrs. Karoline
Kant.
After the Greenwald school was built in the spring of
1903, services were held, first by Pastor Burgdorf and,
after 1906, by Pastor F.J. Fuerst. It was under Pastor
Fuerst's guidance that the St. Johns congregation was
organized in 1907. The oldest records of the congregation
are dated 11 February 1907 and indicate that at that time
the congregation contributed $12 every three months
towards Pastor Fuerst's salary.
Pastor Fuerst was succeeded in 1909 by Pastor A.
Schlange and in 1910 by Pastor Herzog, who was the last
minister of the Zion congregation to serve in Greenwald;
a year after he arrived Greenwald joined with Thalberg to
form a separate parish which Pastor J. Naegler served.
There is no record of Pastor Naegler's salary but 1

October 1911 he received $32 from the Greenwald
congregation; $2 from each of its 16 members.
This was gradually increased during the next ten years.
In 1917 Pastor Merz received $28 every three months
from this congregation. These figures can best be put into
perspective by looking at the amounts contributed each
Sunday to the church collection. They vary from a total
Sunday collection of 97¢ to, on very special occasions,
$8.l7. Generally speaking they amounted to $1 or $2.
These sums were, of course, supplemented by fees for
baptisms, confirmations, marriages, and funerals, in this
congregation as well as in the other places served by these
early pastors.
Increased prosperity brought about by the higher
prices for farm produce during World War I, enabled the
congregation to make several purchases. In 1918 they
bought the communion vessels from Henry Birks of
Winnipeg for $9. A "548 x 13 Chapel Organ" was
purchased the following year for $85. The organ stool
cost $4.50, and books for the organ were $3.25. This
organ was placed in the school and remained there until
the church was built. Mr. August Bauschke Jr. was the
first organist.
Following World War I the Greenwald congregation
contributed generously to various agencies which were
endeavouring to raise funds for the relief of millions of
refugees in Europe. In addition to the funds contributed
directly to Pastor Althausen, $47.50 was sent to the
European Relief Agency, $12.44 was sent to the Lutheran
World Service and a further sum of $100 was sent to the
Lutheran refugees of Europe on 9 May 1920. The church
records also contain a receipt for funds which were sent
to Germany totalling 3850 German Marks, of which 800
Marks was to go towards the relief of the Volga German
refugees. By 1930 the pastor was receiving $180 per year
from the Greenwald congregation plus $20 per year to
help pay the cost of feed for his horses.
The harvest in the Greenwald district in the fall of 1937
was exceptional and the 37 members of the congregation
decided to build a church. Land was purchased from Mr.
August Bauschke Jr. for $1 and a building committee was
formed which organized volunteer labour and hired a
head carpenter, Mr. John Horvath, to oversee the work.
On 25 May 1938 Rev. Meinecke, who had served the
congregation since 1931, officiated at the sod turning

Construction oj St. Johns, 1938.
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ceremony. Then, on 7 June, the cornerstone laying
ceremony took place. Construction proceeded rapidly
during the summer.
"CHURCH DEDICATION AT GREENW ALD
The dedication of St. Johns Lutheran Church at
Greenwald is a highlight in the history of this
congregation. From near and far friends and former
members of the congregation gathered on 18 September
to take part in the dedication service. This simple, yet
stately church (27' x 50'), erected on the edge of the forest
is not only a striking feature of the landscape ... but it is
also a monument to their faith and trust in God's
protection ...
The service began with a short farewell program in the
old school house ... , then continued in front of the
church with the congregation singing a hymn which was
accompanied by the brass band of the Beausejour
congregation. In the church the choir sang "Kommt zur
Kirche am Waldesrand", (Come to the Church in the
Wildwood) translated by Paul Bauschke.
After the dedication of the church, Pastor Spohr spoke
touchingly on the significance of the House of God ...
basing his message on Isaiah 40:9. In his sermon he
referred not only to the various parts of the church, but
also to the 20 register organ which had been purchased
only a few days before.
During the noon hour, the many guests were served
dinner in the homes of various members of the
congregation as the spacious basement of the church had
not been completed. During the afternoon three pastors
took part in the service. Pastor Moertelmeyer from
Beausejour preached on Psalm 84. Pastor Buehler, a
former minister of the congregation, greeted his hearers
in German as well as in Ukrainian, to the delight of the
many Ukrainian people who were in attendance. Pastor
Meinecke then addressed the people in English. He spoke
on Psalm 26:8 and also the significance of the Lutheran
congregation for the local neighbourhood.
The total collection was $108, a sum which is a real
source of joy to the congregation. In addition to the
highly appreciated gift of the Board of American
Missions, the congregation has collected, in a short while,
$1200. A total of 3166 hours of free labour had been
contributed to the construction of the church. Others
donated lumber towards the building and (John Dehn)
fashioned and donated a 5' high ironwork cross for the
steeple of the church ...
The building committee deserves warm appreciation
for their foresight and diligence. The church has now
been dedicated in spirit and in truth to the service of
Almighty God. May we all join with the Psalmist in
confessing "Lord, I have loved the habitation of Thy
House, and the place where Thy honour dwelleth." May
the Lord bless this church on the edge of the forest and
may it be a blessing unto many for time and eternity."
Translated from Der Synodalbote.
A bell was purchased the following month for $18
from the Lutheran congregation at Rosenfeld where it
had originally been a school bell. It weighs 600 lbs.,
stands 28" high and is 18" across. Mr. Albert Kuerbis,
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the first sexton, faithfully rang the bell for many years on
Saturday evenings as well as Sunday mornings. The altar
was built and donated by the head carpenter, Mr. J.
Horvath. The first couple to be married in the new
church were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller on 28 May 1939 by
Rev. W. Meinecke. The first funeral was that of Mr.
Wilhelm Trapp in April 1939. The first confirmation
took place on 13 May 1940 with Rev. Winter conducting
the service. The confirmands were Dorothy Froehlich,
Erma Biedler, Mary Schindel, Helen Singbeil, Beatrice
Zieske, Margaret Froehlich, George Rueb, Martha
Shade, Manual Kientop and Ed Heckert.

St. fohns Lutheran Church.

In 1940 a balcony was built to accommodate the choir
and the increased number of members. In 1951 land
adjacent to the church was purchased from August
Bauschke Jr. for a cemetery at the cost of $17. Electricity·
arrived in the district in 1952, and an electric organ was.
purchased in 1953.
Changes occurring in the surrounding districts affected
the population and the membership of St. Johns
congregation. During the 1950s many years had been
exceptionally wet and as a result a number of farmers in
the district experienced crop failures and sold their land
to the Hutterite Brethren and other non-Lutherans. Thus
the number of confirmed members of St. Johns
congregation dwindled to 30 in 1957.
In 1961 an oil heating system was installed, a great
improvement over the original wood furnace.
The disbanding of two neighbouring congregations,
Emmanuel, Glenmoor and St. Pauls, Brokenhead in the
latter half of the 1960s added to the membership, when
many members of these churches joined St. Johns, and
by 1968 the membership reached 130 confirmed members.

Since the mid 1960s under Pastors Gloeckler and
Querengesser, the members of St. Johns, Greenwald and
Trinity, Thalberg have functioned much as one
congregation. Although the church councils remain
separate, they co-operate very well together. The two
churches share a single Sunday School, choir, Junior
choir, confirmation class and youth group. Sunday
services alternate between the two church buildings and
are attended faithfully by members of both churches.
In 1973 the organ was replaced. Then, in 1977, major
renovations to the interior of the church were undertaken; the walls were panelled, the ceiling sheeted with
styrofoam, and the floor carpeted. In 1978 the basement
was renovated with the walls panelled, the ceiling sheeted
with tiles; also a storage room and a nursery were built.
In 1979 the fence around the old cemetery which is
situated on 25-15-7E was replaced by a new one. The
congregation changed from the red hymnals to the new
green hymnals and a P .A. system was installed. In 1980 a
well was dug and plumbing installed. This gave another
uplift to the basement as new cupboards and a washroom
were added. The L.C.W. also hosted the Manitoba
District Assembly with the registration being the highest
of all assemblies. In 1981 new windows were installed in
the church and a plaque was ordered for the old cemetery
listing the names of the ones buried there. In 1982 the
plaque was dedicated and a phone was installed in the
church.

1981 Church Council: Elaine Bauschke (sec-treas.), Richard Fosty,
Alvin Ballschke, Pastor Stiller, Dennis Rach, Ken Zirk, and Ed
Bprkowsky.

Plaque on old cemetery.

Throughout the years various groups have played a
very important part in the life of the congregation. A
Sunday School was organized by Pastor Winter with
Erna Bauschke and George Rueb as the first teachers. In
addition, there was a Saturday School where the
catechism and German grammar were taught to children
between the ages of 6 and 14. At the time of the 40th
anniversary of the church in 1978, he Sunday School
enrollment (combined with Trinity, Thalberg) totalled 33
children; Elaine Bauschke was the Sunday School
superintendent.
The choir was first organized by August Bauschke.
Then in 1940, a brass band was established and regularly
accompanied the hymn singing. Throughout the years
choirs formed and re-formed but church organists served
long faithful years; Mr. August Bauschke Jr. (50 years),
Interior of St. Johns, 1977.
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Mr. Ronald Kintop, and Miss Alma Kintop. The choir
director of the present Greenwald-Thalberg Choir is Mrs.
Gloria Zirk.
In 1961 the Ladies Aid was organized to provide additional resources for the church as well as to undertake
projects for Lutheran World Relief and other similar
organizations. In 1968, under the able guidance of Mrs.
Hildegard Querengesser, this group became the Lutheran
Church Women, affiliated with the Auxiliary of the
Lutheran Church of America. The prime purpose of this
group is to further the Gospel of Jesus Christ through
regular Bible study and discussion of issues of social
concern.
The Luther League was originally organized in 1941.
Their activity centred around personal growth in faith
and on life within the Christian family. In 1970, the
organization was renamed Youth Group. Its primary
thrust continued to be personal growth and learning, but
with the additional emphasis on outreach.
The membership in 1982 stands at 95; there are
members living in Beausejour and even some in Winnipeg
who are able to remain faithful parishioners of the

"home" rural congregation.
God has blessed this congregation in many ways, first
by bringing our pioneers safely across to Canada and
then by sending the many pastors who have served
faithfully.
J. Naegler
P. Tourney
B. Merz
A. Ewald
E. Buehler
W. Meinecke
O. Winter
E. Krisch
H. Thielmann
A. Hauser
E. Duesterhoeft
J. Rossnagel
N. Gloeckler
A. Querengesser
P. Stiller

1911-1912
1912-1915
1916-1923
1923-1926
1927-1931
1931-1939
1939-1946
1946-1951
1952-1957
1957-1958
1960-1961
1962-1964
1964-1966
1967-1975
1976-1983

1977 Greenwald Brass Band: Norbert Arnhold, Bill and Elsie Kintop,
Reginald Arnhold, Harlan and Roger Kintop and Fred Bauschke.
1981 Confirmation Class: Pastor Stiller, Kim Kowalke, Anita Petznik,
Bernie Froehlich, Lisa Gunning, Heather Otto and Lisa Wittmeier.

Organist Alma
Kintop, 1982.

L. C. W. 1982: Gertrude Krentz, Bernice Rach, Geraldine Otto, Pauline
Krentz, Anne Stiller, Carol Lackman, Elsie Kintof}. Dianna Fosty,
Elaine Bauschke, Edith Semrock, Betty Kintop, and Eleanor Bauschke.
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Part 6
TRINITY, THALBERG
Established 1907
In March 1902 five German Lutheran families took up
homesteads in the area now known as Thalberg. The
heads of these families were Friedrich Neumann, his son
Heinrich, Wilhelm Otto, his son Friedrich, and Eduard
Kuehn.
The first Lutheran worship service in Thalberg took
place on 27 April 1902. It was a reading service conducted
by Wilhelm Otto in his home. He used a large book of
sermons he had brought with him from the old country.
The little settlement grew rapidly as many other
German families moved onto their land. Throughout the
summer of 1902 Wilhelm Otto continued to conduct
reading services. On Tuesday 2 December, most of the
settlers made their way to South Brokenhead where
Pastor Henning of Trinity, Winnipeg conducted a service
in the home of Mr. and Mrs Daniel Zieske. Seven
children were baptized, including the first German child
born north of the Brokenhead: Wilhelmine, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Klann. The other youngsters
baptized were Wilhelm, the son of Michael Guderian and
Mathilde nee Kapschinski; Reinhold, the son of Ludwig
Hildebrandt and Emilie nee Welke; Immanuel, son of
Wilhelm Zieske and Wilhelmine nee Riedel; Alwine,
daughter of Heinrich Neumann and Mathilde nee
Zoldan; Natalie, daughter of Eduard Kuehn and
Mathilde nee Ferchof; and Wilhelm, son of Daniel Zieske
and Hulde nee Truhn.
There is no record of a visit to the community of North
Brokenhead by a Lutheran pastor prior to 13 December
1903 when Pastor Johannes Burgdorf conducted a service
here and baptized five children. These were Ida Emilie,
daughter of Friedrich and Emilie Otto, Mathilde
Wilhelmine, daughter of Heinrich and Mathilde
Neumann, Rosalie, daughter of Daniel and Auguste
Klann, Maria, daughter of Robert and Pauline Nixdorf,
and Gottlieb, son of Hermann and Rosalie Patzer. These
first services were held either in the Ludwig Klann home
or at Eduard Kuehn's. The first burial in the original
Lutheran Cemetery was that of Mrs. Ludwig Klann, who
jied on 6 January 1905 at the age of 39. At the suggestion
Jf her mother, Mrs. Gottlieb Hemminger, Sr., she was
Juried in a small clearing beside the road which crossed
1er husband's homestead; actually an old Indian trail
Nhich led into the district. Her funeral was conducted on
)unday, 8 January, by Pastor Johannes Burgdorf.
The first confirmation service was also conducted by
::>astor Burgdorf. This took place in the home of Ludwig
(Iann on 6 March 1904. The confirmands on this oc;asion were Julianne, daughter of Ludwig and
Nilhelmine Klann, Amalie, daughter of Gottlieb and
3ertha Hemminger, Sophie, daughter of Heinrich and
vlarie Klatt, Emma, daughter of Wilhelm and Henriette
)tto, and Otto, son of Hermann and Emilie Geschke.
\lthough Paul Wittmeier had filed on his homestead in
903, the Wittmeier family did not arrive until the spring
)f 1904 and on 10 July, Pastor Burgdorf confirmed their

daughter, Pauline Marie, in the Eduard Kuehn home.
The first weddings also took place in 1904. On 27
November, August, son of Michael and Rosalie
Froehlich, married Pauline, daughter of Ludwig and
Wilhelmine Klann. The other wedding was that of
Eduard, son of Gottlieb and Bertha Hemminger, to
Mathilde, daughter of Albert and Pauline Steinke. Pastor
Burgdorf officiated at these weddings which took place in
Ludwig Klann's home.
The years prior to the outbreak of World War I saw the
arrival of most of the families (both German and
Ukrainian) which still have descendants living in the
community. Among the names in the church records (in
addition to those already mentioned) prior to the
completion of the church, are the following: August
Biethof, Julius Bloch, Julius Guderian, Eduard Girschewski, Georg Hintz, Eduard Hoffmann, Jakob Jung,
Gottlieb Karras, Wilhelm and Theodore Katschorek,
Karl Knopf, August Mortschinkowski, Joseph Mueller,
Julius Patzer, Franz Plischke, Andreas and August
Quaste, Ernst Rach, Felix Sauer, Heinrich Schmaltz,
Julius Schmidt, Johann Siewert, Hermann Steinke,
Adolf Stubel, Johann Schroeder, Friedrich Ulrich, Julius
and Robert Warmbein, Ferdinand and Jacob Zirko
Trinity congregation was organized in 1907. The first
use of the name "Dreieinigkeits Gemeinde" is to be
found in connection with the communion service conducted by Pastor F.J. Fuerst, which took place on 17
December 1907 and was held in the school. Pastor Fuerst
came from Beausejour once every four weeks and on the
Sundays when he was elsewhere, Mr. Paul Wittmeier
conducted reading services. Later Mr. Felix Sauer, the
school teacher took over the reading services, conducting
funerals and baptisms when necessary and instructed the
confirmands. He and his wife and daughter lived in a
house on the Ludwig Klann yard, previously the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Stubel. This was later moved onto
the school grounds and became the first teacherage there.
Pastor Fuerst was succeeded by Pastors Schlange and
Herzog, and in 1911 Thalberg and Greenwald secured
their first resident minister, Rev. Julius Naegler. He was
a bachelor and made his home with the Wilhelm Otto
family. He was succeeded by Pastor Tourney, a married
man with a young family, who moved into the little frame
house on the Julius Schmidt homestead. This was then
the property of Ferdinand Steffan. Mr. Steffan offered
to sell the property to the congregation, pointing out that
it would be the ideal site for a church since it was situated
about half way between the two centers of settlement,
Thalberg and Greenwald.
Pastor Tourney was succeeded in the spring of 1916 by
Pastor Merz who made his home with the Friedrich Buth
family at Greenwald until his wife and daughter, Helen
arrived later in the year. Pastor Merz urged the building
of a church on the Steffan land but when these
suggestions were not adopted the Thalberg congregation
decided to build the church on their own. By this time
Mr. Steffan had purchased SE 30-16-8, the Julius Patzer
homestead, and offered to give the congregation an acre
of this property for the building of a church. The
congregation bought an additional three acres from Mr.
Steffan to provide adequate ground for a spacious church
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yard and cemetery.
"It was with the encouragement, guidance, superivison
and financial aid of Rev. Merz, that the Trinity Lutheran
Church was built" states the 50th Anniversary Booklet in
1967. On Trinity Sunday, 18 June 1916 the cornerstone
of the church was laid by Pastor Merz, assisted by the
elders of the congregation, Paul Wittmeier, Karl
Neumann, Robert Klatt (secretary) and Mr. Steffan, the
head carpenter. The documents deposited in the cornerstone were recovered in 1978 when the church was
moved to its new site and these state that work on the
church itself was to be commenced on the 20th and that
the assets accumulated to that date totalled $185, 14,500
board feet of lumber, 5 days labour and the main beams.
The list of contributors deposited in the cornerstone
reads as follows:
Paul Wittmeier
F. Otto
R. Klatt
Otto Geschke
H.L. Otto
J. Sivert
A. Marchenkoske
G. Patzer
H. Klatt
F. Zirk
Jakob Zirk
J. Warmbein
Joseph Mueller
H. Steinke
Julius Block
G. Hemminger
A. Hemminger
E. Hemminger
M. Guderian
K. Neumann
H. Hemminger
K. Steinke
F. Witt meier
Pastor B. Merz
Gustav Trapp
D. Klann
Johann Zirk
W. Hemminger
H. Neumann
E. Geschke
F. Steffan
A. Witt meier
Joseph Steffan
J. Young

1000 b. ft. lumber
1000 b.ft. lumber
500 b.ft. lumber and $5.00
1000 b.ft. lumber
1000 b.ft. lumber
500 b. ft. lumber
$10.00
500 b.ft. lumber
$10.00
500 b. ft. lumber
500 b.ft. lumber
1000 b.ft.lumber and $5.00
5 days work
1000 b.ft. lumber and $5.00
$5.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$25.00
$10.00
$5.00
beams
$25.00
$10.00
1000 b.ft. lumber
500 b. ft. lumber
$5.00
$10.00
$10.00
1500 ft. planed lumber
1000 ft. planed lumber
500 ft. planed lumber
$5.00

The church was sufficiently completed by December of
that year to have the Christmas Eve service in the new
building. On Palm Sunday, 25 March 1917 the service of
the dedication of the bell was held. Because of the war, it
was impossible to secure a bell from Germany as Pastor
Merz had earlier done for the Neudorf church, so one
was purchased instead from the Moyer School Supply
Co. for $175. This sum had been collected by Karl
Neumann. Many have wondered how this 1100 lb. bell
was lifted into th, steeple. Rather than being lifted into
the tower it was skidded up. Mr. Steffan and his
assistant, Mr. Siewert constructed a long ramp up to the
front window of the tower. On the top of this ramp
several long tamarac rails, carefully peeled, were securely
fastened. Then the platform onto which the bell was
roped was pushed onto these rails and a crew of men in
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the tower pulled it up the long ramp. It was an unforgettable day and as the huge bell slowly moved up the
ramp, the congregation, led by Pastor Merz, prayed and
sang several appropriate hymns.
The dedication of the church took place on 24 June
1917 and shortly afterwards the following article appeared in Der Nordwesten
"CHURCH DEDICATION AT THALBERG
About 25 mile north of Beausejour lies the not insignificant German settlement of Thalberg. Last Sunday,
24 June, was a day of festivities and rejoicing for the
local Trinity Lutheran congregation as it was the
dedication of their new church. Previously the
congregation had conducted their services in the local
school house although for some time this had not been
sufficiently large to accommodate its increasing numbers.
After the decision had been arrived at to erect a church,
work on it was carried forward with great diligence ...
The new Thalberg church is a stately structure; an ornament to the entire district. The sanctuary of the church
is 50' long and 30' wide. The total length, including the
apse and the tower is 66' and the interior of the church
has been completed in a worthy and tasteful style.
The weather was beautiful and a large gathering
assembled on Sunday morning to participate in the
service of dedication. The act of dedication was conducted by the local pastor, Rev. Merz. Pastor Paul
Ludwig, general secretary of the German Board of Home
Missions, was guest preacher and Pastor Heinrich Becker
of Winnipeg was also present. Both services were well
attended and the collection for the morning service
amounted to $115.
May the blessing of Almighty God rest upon this
church that it may truly be a spring of blessing unto the
entire Thalberg district."

Dedication of Trinity, Thalberg, June 24, 1917.

Interior of Tha/berg Church.
Confirmation Class of 1930 infront ofparsonage.

Several small points of interst may be mentioned in
connection with the church. The original ceiling was of
ornamental tin, then quite common in all types of
buildings, especially stores and even homes. A wide
variety of designs were available and some, with embossed angels, were especially made for churches. A few
such sections were purchased, the little angels were cut
out and mounted just above the archway at the front of
the church. The church records note that $92 was paid to
the Metal Ceiling and Roofing Co. (In 1982, when the
same ceiling was given a sprayed plaster finish, the bill
was $1000.00.)
The tower of the Tha!berg church has a striking
similarity to that of the Wartburg Castle in which Luther
took refuge after the Diet of Worms, and in which he was
living during the time that he translated the New
Testament into German. By unusual coincidence, the
:ross which crowns the low roof of the tower is identical
to those atop the three domes of the St. Peter and Paul
Ukrainian Catholic Church on the corner just a mile to
:he south.
When the Steffans sold out and moved away, the
;ongregation bought their house as a parsonage, along
Nith an additional 10 acres of land adjoining the church
)roperty, which provided pasture for the pastor's horse
md cow. A barn, hay and buggy shed were also built at
his time.
The next chapter in the history of the congregation is
veil outlined in the 50th Anniversary Booklet. "The
lcquired parsonage being fairly new and spacious, also
)rovided sufficient room for an educational unit. This
erved the purpose until it was totally destroyed by fire in
932 .. , Church statistics were lost and Pastor and Mrs.
.1einecke narrowly escaped in their night attire. A new
larsonage was built and ready for occupancy in 1933 ...
The burning of the parsonage left the congregation
,ithout a much-needed educational unit and the church
,as used for this purpose. In 1935 the public school was
.estroyed by fire. The trustees of the school bought a
,uilding for temporary use, which was moved onto the
hurch property with the option that it could be sold to

Parsonage at Tha/berg, 1940.

the congregation after a new school was built. This
building served the needs of the congregation until 1963,
when it was replaced ...
Until the pastorate of Rev. A. Ewald in 1925, the
singing at the Worship services was led by the Sunday
School teachers at that time - Mr. Otto Geschke, Rudolf
Witt meier and Herman Otto. In 1925 the present organ
was purchased. The first oganist was Mr. John Wittmeier, who was also choir director. He was succeeded by
Paul Neumann."
Over the years, other stations have been associated
with the congregation. Pastor Tourney was the first to
serve the small group of Lutherans living in the vicinity of
Jack Fish Lake 10 miles north of Thalberg; services were
held in the Dunlop School, taught for many years by a
former pastor of the Manitoba Synod, J. Weywara. In
1957 services in this district were discontinued. In the
early 1930s a settlement southeast of Thalberg, in what
had once been impassable swamp land, was established
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and subsequently Pastor Meinecke organized the Immanual congregation of Glenmoor. During Pastor
Winter's ministry, services were conducted in the Libau
school for the residents of that district of Lithuanian
background. Pastor Rossnagel was the last resident
minister of the Thalberg, Greenwald, Glenmoor parish.
After his departure in 1964 these congregations decided
to become part of a parish which already included the
Golden Bay and Green Bay congregations being served
by Pastor Nickoli Gloeckler, a resident of Beausejour.
The congregation had no further use for the parsonage
and it was eventually sold to Mike Tymchuk who moved
it to his farm along the 317 Highway. The property
surrounding the former parsonage was then sold to
Albert Zirko
The 50th Anniversary of the church was celebrated on
Sunday, 11 June 1967 with the synod president, Dr.
Olson conducting the service assisted by Pastor Buehler
who had ministered to the congregation from 1927 to
1931. At the 60th anniversary celebration Dr. Olson's
successor, Rev. G. W. Luetkehoelter, participated in the
service along with the present pastor, Rev. Peter Stiller.
During the years various improvements and alterations
to the church property have been made. In 1952 electricity was put in, the interior of the church was redone
and consideration was given to the possibility of putting a
basement under the structure. Various estimates were
secured but eventually the plans were shelved when costs
were found to be in the range of $4000. An oil furnace
replaced the wood stove in 1956. In 1973 an electric organ
was purchased and in 1976 the windows were replaced
and the church was carpeted with money willed to the
church by Mrs. Elsie Boutin.
In spring 1978 a basement was dug beside the church,
and the building was moved onto it. The entrance was
widened to give additional space. The basement was
completely finished with washrooms, a council room and
a fully modern kitchen. A well was dug and water works
were installed at this time. A wide step was built from
which three walkways lead to the west, east and south of
the church. On 19 August a special Service of Celebration
was held to dedicate the church on its new location.
Bishop Luetkehoelter was the guest speaker.
In 1980 the church building was fully insulated and
new siding was installed. A glass cabinet was constructed
in the basement to hold all of the altar crosses and
candlesticks used in the church since its beginning. The
same year the old school house which had stood on the
church yard for many years was sold for $4500 and
moved away. The interior of the church, including the
chancel and the balcony, was renovated in 1982 and a
new carpet was installed. On 20 June 1982 the remodelled
church was dedicated to the glory of God at the morning
service with 300 people in attendance. Former Pastor
Alvin Querengesser preached on the theme "I Will Make
You a Blessing". In the afternoon Pastor Peter Stiller
preached in German on "A Day of Remembrance and
Praise". The German newspaper Kanada Kurier (formerly Der Nordwesten) carried an article about this
celebration which featured the picture it had used 65
years before with the story of the original dedication of
the church.
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Pastor Stiller on cat "helping"!

Moving the church.

Thalberg Church on new location, 1982.

Trinity church has two cemeteries. The old church
cemetery is located on Adolph Patzer's property about

1/2 mile east of the church. The cemetery was used from
1905 till 1916, and it is believed that there were a total of
36 burials there. In 1980 the site was cleared, and a huge
stone was put on the old cemetery as a marker. The
present cemetery had a new iron cross erected in 1980 to
replace the old wooden cross.
The present choir, in combination with St. Johns
Greenwald, is directed by Gloria Zirk and sings at most
worship services except during the summer. The choir
presented its first cantata entitled "The Night the Angels
Sang" at Christmas 1977. Since then they have presented
cantatas or other programs of special music each
Christmas. A special "Festival of Praise" featuring the
choir was held in spring 1979 with morning and afternoon services which were attended by over 300 people.
The Junior choir presented an audio-visual Easter
Cantata for the Sunrise Service at 6:00 am in St. Johns
Greenwald in 1981.
The Sunday School (combined with St. Johns
Greenwald) is well attended. Each summer a week-long
Vacation Bible School is held at Thalberg with over 50
children participating.
The Ladies' Aid group of Trinity plays an important
role in the life of the congregation. At the annual
Christmas program the German language is still used in
:tddition to the English part of the program. The ladies
group gave much in time and money during the years of
building and renovating the church. The youth group
:combined with St. Johns) usually participates in the
Norship service during Easter and Advent and helps out
Nith Vacation Bible School. They prepare and serve the
mnual Easter breakfast for the congregation wherever it
s being held, either at Trinity Church or at St. Johns
3reenwald.
In recent years the congregational life has been
:haracterized by a spirit of optimism and commitment
lmong the members of Trinity. There is a sense of ex:itement over God's work among us. The congregation
las many young and growing families. Donations of
ime, materials and skills as well as money made the
'arious building projects possible and helped to payoff
III debts. In spite of many changes in the world around us
he church can face the future confidently with faith
;rounded in the unchanging Word of God.

Interior 0/ Thalberg Church, 1982.

Thalberg Cemetery.

1982 Sunday School Teachers: Dennis Rach, Diana Kowalke, Leona
Otto, Harry Wittmeier, Bernice Rach, Lynette Kowalke, Joan Otto,
Diana Gunning, and Pastor Stiller.

Confirmation 1982: Tammy Rach, Colleen Kowalke, Kim Otto, .Ianet
Werner, Mona Wittmeier, and Pastor Stiller.
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1979 Christmas Cantata; Greenwald - Thalberg Senior and Junior Choir: Harry Wittmeier, Raymond Zirk, Pastor Stiller, Ed Schnellert. Lome
and Ernie Otto, Roxanne Wittmeier, Christine Schnellert, Rose Kintop, Beverley Otto, Randall Klapral, Arl and Clarence Otto, Vicloria
Schnellert, Diana Lesosky, Frieda Otto, Lily Willmeier, Eleanor Bauschke, Lilia Zirk, Diana Kowalke, Amanda Klaprat, Ule Niedermeier, Gloria
Zirk, Carol Lackman, Diana Gunning, Geraldine 0110, Ethel Borkowsky, Lilly Borkowsky, Anne Sliller, Gertrude Krenlz, Elizabeth Hemminger,
Kim Kowalke, Lisa Gunning, Tammy Rach, Janet Werner, Shauna Gunning, Mona and Lisa Wiltmeier, Heather Otto, Colleen Kowalke, and
Tracey Keller.

Ladies' Aid, 1982: Leona Otto, Victoria Schnellert, Diana Gunning,
Esther Otto, Irma Werner, Frieda 0110, Eleanor Rach, Lilly
Wittmeier, Nora Froehlich, Lilia Zirk, Laura Hemminger, Joan
Otto, lana Gusta, Hulda Patzer, and Rose Zirko
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1982 Church Council: Mark Otto, Harry Wittmeier, Gordon Otto,
Ed Gunning, Dennis Kintop, Pastor Stiller and Dan Zirko

Part 7
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH,
GOLDEN BAY
Established 1907

Organist and
Choir director,
Gloria Zirko

Three members of Thalberg's first Confirmation Class: Minnie Litke,
Louie Zirk, and Gottlieb Patzer, 1982.

The Holy Cross Lutheran Church of Golden Bay has
had a varied history. Originally built as a school, it then
served for more than four decades as a church, where it
once stood six miles east of Beausejour along the former
No. 1 Highway (now No. 44) and today it is located six
miles north of Beausejour, along No. 12 Highway, as a
home.
By 1904 about 20 German Lutheran families had
settled in Golden Bay. They were originally associated
with St. Pauls Lutheran congregation of Green Bay,
about four miles north. One of the first recorded baptisms of an infant from the Golden Bay district took
place on 16 March 1904 when Jacob Becker was
christened by Pastor Johannes Burgdorf. In 1907 Holy
Cross Lutheran Church was organized by Pastor F.J.
Fuerst.
Unfortunately, many of the early congregational
records have been lost. Among the existing records are
the minutes of a meeting in Golden Bay on 28 March
1914, with Mr. A. Hastmann as chairman. Various
matters dealing with the congregation were attended to,
one of which was the resolution that each of the three
congregations of the parish should contribute towards
the pastor's salary every three months. According to the
resolution passed at this gathering, Beausejour was to
contribute $60, Green Bay $50 and Golden Bay $40, for a
total of $620 per year. Those elected to the Church
Council at that meeting were A. Hastmann, L. Singbeil
and J. Stubb. In 1911 the Golden Bay congregation had
130 members, of whom 45 were communing members
and 19 voting members. During the pastorate of Rev.
W.O. Zahlis (1915 to 1921) the original school burned
and services were transferred to the home of Henry
Hastmann until a new school was built. (Mr. Hastmann
conducted reading services and officiated at burials when
it was not possible for a pastor to be in attendance.) After
the new school was built, the congregation continued to
worship in this new building.

Vacation Bible School, 1982.

The congregation infront of the Golden Bay School, 1917.
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May the people of the Golden Bay district who gather
in this House of God receive His richest blessings ... "
Der Nordwesten

Luther League, 1917: Bill Dreger, Alex Ertman, Rudolph Richter, Fred
Dreger, Emil Briese, Adolph Hastman, Henry Riehl, John Hastman,
Elizabeth Richter, Olga Schiebler, Florence Peitsch, Olga Singbeil, Elsie
Briese, Hanna Richter, Hanna Hastmann, Martha Roch, and Lena
Hastmann.

The one room school on the southwest corner of the
crossroads soon became too small for the rapidly expanding community and it was decided that a new school
would be built on the northwest corner of the same
crossroads. On 1 August 1920 the 34 families of Holy
Cross congregation purchased the land and school from
the Golden Bay School District for $26.73. The church
trustees at the time were August Krebs, Johann luenke
and Michael Buss. During the summer months the school
was remodelled into a church. A tower was built on the
front and the building extended several feet in order to
provide room for a sanctuary and two sacristies. When
completed the church measured 24' by 48'. Furnishings
were bought, including a bell, a used organ, and chairs.
"CHURCH DEDICAnON IN GOLDEN BAY
On Sunday, 10 October, the warm fall sunshine
streamed down upon a large gathering of the Lutheran
residents of Golden Bay, Green Bay, Greenwald and
Thalberg and naturally a large number of members of the
Lutheran congregation in Beausejour. The new church
here was to be dedicated. It was inspiring to hear the
congregations join their voices in the hymn "Tut mir auf
die schoene Pforte" as the dedication service began. This
was followed by Pastor W. Zahlis reading the prayer of
dedication.
The congregation filled the House of God to the last
place. The dedication sermon was preached by Pastor B.
Merz on the text of Psalm 65:4. "Blessed is the man
whom Thou choosest, and causest to approach unto
Thee, that he may dwell in Thy courts; We shall be
satisfied with the goodness of Thy house, even of Thy
Holy Temple."
The singing of the Green Bay choir contributed very
significantly to the festivities of the day. The collection
during the morning service totalled $150, a beautiful
indication of the generosity of these people.
The church, which is located at a crossroad some six
miles east of Beausejour, is a handsome building visible
from afar. The cost of the church, when completed,
totalled some $3300.
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Holy Cross, Golden Bay, 1945.

Confirmation Class in
early 1940's: Adeline
Rohloff,
Alma
Thompson,
Irene
Betker, Dorothy Hintz,
Agnes Dreger, Elsie
Fuerst, Olga Paul, and
Margaret Krebs.

Included among the letters kept by the Golden Bay
congregation, were the minutes of a meeting which took
place in Beausejour on 28 February 1921. This was a
general meeting attended by the council members of all
three congregations gathered together to call Pastor R.
Buechner of Melville, Saskatchewan to come to
Manitoba to serve the three congregations of Beausejour,
Green Bay and Golden Bay. The meeting was opened by
Mr. Bachmann and Mr. Ludwig Lentz, the secretary, was
instructed to write to Pastor Buechner thanking him for
his letter and further clarifying that the salary which they
were prepared to offer him would be $1000 per year,
contributed according to the following schedule:
Beausejour $290: Green Bay $365: Golden Bay $345. The
congregations would also provide free living accommodations and would compensate Pastor Buechner
for his moving expenses up to a total of $120, with each
congregation contributing $40 towards this. In addition
Pastor Buechner would also receive $5 for each wedding,
$1 for each baptism and a free will offering for each
burial. The fees for confirmation would be $3 per
comfirmand and for a sick call (with Holy Communion)
he would be entitled to the same fee.

Ho/y Cross,
Go/den Bay.

Irene Gillespie was the first organist of the Holy Cross
Church. She was followed by Edna Hastmann who began
playing in the church when she was very young and
continued until her death. In 1946, Mrs. Herman (Elsie)
Hastmann became the organist and served until 1963. She
lived along No. 1 Hwy. and often obtained a ride to
church with Rev. Moertelmeyer. The Sunday School was
established by August Krieger, Johann Juenke and Adolf
Hastmann. Among the church trustees have been
Gottlieb Rohloff, August Krebs, Gottlieb Russell, Fred
Riehl, Albert Voss, Henry Hastmann, Gottlieb Hastmann, Andrew Hastmann, Anton Neiser, Josef Neiser,
Gottlieb Buss, Albert Bade, Karl Janke, Gustav Dreffs
and John Dalke.
Pastor Buechner was succeeded by Rev. A.T.
Mikkelson, who served from 1924 until 1927. In 1927
Rev. H. Moertelmeyer came and served the Holy Cross
congregation for 27 years. On 17 April, 1928 the councils
of the three congregations met and agreed to provide the
pastor with a car. It was a new Chevrolet, purchased
from Gretzingers in Beausejour. Mr. Gretzinger deducted
his commission from the cost of the car, which made its
total price to the three congregations only $500. The
Golden Bay church donated $113 towards the price of
this car.
Under Pastor Moertelmeyer the Sunday School
flourished and from 1943 until 1949, Otto Witzke
assisted Pastor Moertelmeyer with the Sunday School
and the Christmas Concert. A highlight of the year was
the annual picnic. In later years the Sunday School grew
to such an extent that other Sunday School teachers were
required. In 1943 the first pews were purchased for the
:hurch. For many years (until 1960) Mrs. Edith Lange
was in charge of organizing the church bazaars. Funds
raised at these functions went towards the cost of
maintaining the church. The ladies of the church were
JUsy during the winter months sewing and embroidering
lrticles for the bazaar which was generally held in June.
<\s the day approached Mrs. Lange and other ladies of
:he church would go to Winnipeg, visit various large

department stores in the city (as well as some of the stores
in Beausejour) and ask for donations for their bazaar.
Some of the items contributed were raffled off, generally
at a cost of 3 tickets for 25¢. Other items were auctioned,
Martin Scholtz was usually the auctioneer. The last
bazaar raised $754.
During the 1950s the Golden Bay choir was
reorganized by Mrs. Elsie Hastmann with the assistance
of her father Henry Schroeder of Green Bay. She had an
organ in her home and practices generally took place
there. Some of the members of the choir during the
following ten years were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sachvie,
Mr. and Mrs. Gust German, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hastmann, Mr. Herman Hastmann, Mrs. Harry Stienke,
Mrs. Dorothy Stienke, Mr. Alfred Dreger and Mrs.
Hanna Jauster. From 1954 until 1962 Pastor E.
Rosenquist served the congregation. During his pastorate
a $400 furnace was bought for the church. In 1964
Rudolf Schewe taught the confirmation classes. From
1962 to 1964 Rev. H.O. Hartig served the congregation
and during this time a special account was begun for the
upkeep of the Golden Bay Cemetery, with an initial
contribution of $219. It was also during the pastorate of
Rev. Hartig that a resolution was passed by the church
council stating that a rotation of English and German
services should be initiated with two English services
being followed by one German service.
In June 1962 the council of the Holy Cross
congregation received a letter from the Manitoba
Governmet informing them that the Government was in
the process of rebuilding the highway east of Beausejour.
To do this, it would be necessary to move the church
somewhat farther to the south. A congregational meeting
was called to discuss what should be done. The
congregation had decreased considerably in numbers
during these last years and some members were in favour
of selling the church and joining another congregation.
Other members wished to have the church moved farther
south and to continue having services in it. Finally a vote
was held to decide what should be done. Twenty-four
votes were cast in favour of selling the church and 25 in
favour of having the church moved. The Government
was informed of this decision and later that year the
church was moved several hundred feet farther south to
facilitate the building of the road. That same year 18
families left the congregation.
In 1964 the Green Bay, Golden Bay and Beausejour
parish was divided. Golden Bay became part of a two
point parish with Green Bay and Pastor N. Gloeckler was
called to serve them. During his ministry the
congregational numbers continued to decline and after
his resignation it became apparent that there would be
little point in carrying on as an independent
congregation. In January 1967 the annual meeting of the
congregation took place, with 17 members present.
Pastor Goos opened the meeting and a motion was
presented by Rudy Buss and seconded by Fred Singbeil
that the Holy Cross congregation be dissolved and the
property sold. This was passed and a second motion was
made by Rudy Buss and seconded by Bill Dalke that the
Church Board be instructed to transfer the property to
the Zion Lutheran Church. The board members that were
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present at this meeting were Bill Dalke (President), John
Singbeil (Secretary), Roy Buss (Treasurer) with E.
Juenke, Otto Voss and Bill Peitsch as councilmen.
The church building was sold to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Drewlo of Ladywood for $750. They renovated the
church into a three bedroom home. The cement walk
which formerly was in front of the Golden Bay church is
still in use and even the ceiling tiles of the church were
used for their basement ceiling. Twenty of the pews went
to Moosehorn Baptist Church and five (along with the
baptismal font) were donated to the Thalberg Lutheran
Church. The Drewlo family were given the organ. The
church bell was sold for $100 to St. Johns Lutheran
Church of Grahamdale, which also obtained the
chandelier for $12. The land was sold for $100 (plus legal
fees) to Reinhold Buss of Golden Bay. The Beausejour
congregation received a total of $5440 for the sale of the
church property and contents of the church. Among the
members of the church council of the latter years,
mention should be made of the following: Martin
Scholtz, Emil Hastmann, Herman Hastmann, Otto
Hastmann, Harry Stienke, Bill Stubb, Arthur Lange,
Rudy Buss, Lenny Buss, Ervin Richter, Fred Stienke,
Roy Singbeil, Otto Voss, Bill Peitsch, Ephriam Juenke
and John Singbeil.
The last baptism in the Golden Bay church was that of
Sheila-Marie, daughter of Ralph Juenke and Betty nee
Herda, on 23 February 1964. The first marriage in the
Golden Bay congregation had taken place on 5
November, 1908; that of Stefan and Wilhelmine Neiser.
The last marriage was that of Enrice Carmine Forte and
Clara Stubb, on 3 March, 1962. One of the first funerals
had been that of Pauline Juenke on 17 August, 1911. The
last was the funeral service for Mrs. Maria Hastmann in
1966, who passed away at the age of 89. Rev. Gloeckler
conducted the burial in the Golden Bay Cemetery.

Golden Bay Cemetery.
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Part 8
ST. JOHNS, LYDIATT
Established 1909
The vast majority of the pioneers of the Lydiatt district
were Russian-Germans from the Volga provinces of
Russia. It is difficult to document the earliest history of
the German people of the Lydiatt area since none of the
earliest church records are extant. While it is no longer
possible to know who they were, it appears that a number
of families who settled in the area (called St. Ouens in the
earlier records and then Eichenfeld) were people of
Reformed background.
The first notice of a visit by a Reformed pastor to the
Lydiatt district, as recorded in Der Nordwesten, took
place on Ascension Day, 12 May 1899. This pastor was
the renowned missionary, Rev. Wilhelm Hansen of Zion
Reformed Church in Winnipeg. The first recorded
baptism in the district, that of Marie Elizabeth Huber,
also took place in 1899, with Rev. Hansen officiating.
Pastor Hansen served the congregation from Winnipeg
until the fall of 1899, when he moved to Altona and was
succeeded by Pastor A. Heinemann. The first known
confirmation took place in 1905 and was conducted by
Pastor Heinemann. Conrad Loeb was in this class.
Pastor Heinemann seems to have had a rather interesting
connection with the Lydiatt district. His son Dr. Albert
August Heinemann of South Dakota was married to a
daughter of Christian Christof Mueller, one of the
founding fathers of the Lydiatt congregation in 1909.
Der Nordwesten gives us little glimpses into some of
the events during the first years of the century. In
January 1901 the people of the district sent Pastor
Heinemann a car of firewood. In 1902 an article mentions that the settlement served by Pastor Heinemann was
about three years old, indicating that Pastor Hansen first
visited this district almost as soon as it was established.
The first ministerial act recorded in Der Nordwesten was
the baptism, 4 June 1900 of Louise, the daughter of
Heinrich and Elisa Margaretha Huber, born 12 May,
1900. Mr. Huber was another charter member of the
congregation. The name Lydiatt apparently came into
more common use in 1908, after the completion of the
Molson cut-off which enabled west bound trains to go
directly to Winnipeg instead of through Selkirk. The
station directly west of the bridge across the Brokenhead
River was called Lydiatt after Mr. R.J. Lydiatt, the Chief
Clerk of the Transportation Department of the CPR at
the time.
Pastoral services now began to be provided by the
Lutheran church. Der Nordwesten notes that Ohio Synod
Pastor Gehrke visited the area as early as Advent of 1908.
One month later St. Johns congregation was organized at
a meeting on 31 January, with Pastor P.A. Kohlmeier as
president and Albert Haller chairman. Those who signed
the original constitution were (in addition to Pastor
Kohlmeier and Mr. Haller): Christof Kuenzel, Konrad
Deobald, Heinrich Adolph, Wilhelm Huber, Heinrich
Loeb, Christian Mueller, Heinrich Huber, Gottlieb Buss,
W. Steinhauer, M. Adolph, D. Westfall, Peter Gammel,

M. Steinhauer, H. Magel, Peter Schmahl, Henry Loeb
and Peter Loeb.
Pastor Paul H. Kohlmeier subsequently became the
first pastor of the Ohio Synod to conduct services for the
new congregation and in 1909, probably officiated at the
dedication of the cemetery - one acre of land on the
northwest corner of NW 4-12-8, a gift of Christian
Huber. (The earlist known death in the district was that
of Jacob Steinhauer in 1903.)
During the earliest years reading services were conducted in the Lydiatt school by Mr. Conrad Deobald
when a pastor was unable to be present. Saturday School
was generally conducted when the pastor made his
monthly visit. After a full day's religious instruction of
the young people, the pastor would visit the members of
the congregation, stay overnight with one of them, and
then conduct the worship service the next morning in the
school before getting on the train to go back to Winnipeg. In 1921 a new school was built and the services
moved to the new building.
The minutes of the conventions of the Ohio Synod's
Canada District provide interesting insights into several
points concerning the history of these years. In 1911 a
resolution was presented that the congregations at
Whitemouth and Lydiatt form one parish. Whitemouth
should provide, at the very least, $250 for the support of
the pastor and Lydiatt should contribute $50. The 1920
District Convention minutes record that Pastor M. Voss
was installed by Pastor L.F. Tank as minister of the
Lydiatt, Whitemouth parish on 28 Sept. 1919 at Lydiatt.
By the end of the 1920s, the Lydiatt congregation was
being served by Pastor Prieb from Morris, who also
served the Lutheran congregation at Fort Francis, Ontario. The Lydiatt congregation had 14 voting members,
45 confirmed members and 76 baptized members at this
time. Later Pastor R. Arnsdorf, the missionary pastor of
the Synod, served Lydiatt in addition to Brunkild,
Morris, Steinbach, Grandview, Dauphin, Leebank and
from time to time, Moosehorn. A few years later when
Lydiatt once again became part of the Morris parish, it

was served by Pastor L. Hartmann, along with the
mission parish at Fort Francis, Ontario.
It was at a council meeting in Sept. 1937 that the
possibility of building a church was first discussed. At the
time it was thought that $900 would be sufficient to
complete the walls and roof of the church. Considerable
organizational work was done, and about 7000 board feet
of lumber was sawn, but the restrictions of the War
prevented the building of the church. In 1952 building
plans were again initiated and a building committee was
formed in June of that year by William Meyer, Julius
Stengel, Fred Wiese, William Loeb, and Chris
Schoenberger. In 1958 Mr. Wiese was replaced by Mr.
W. Luszeck. Heads of households were given the option
of supplying a certain amount of lumber or donating the
equivalent in cash. The women supported the construction of the building through funds raised by their
numerous bazaars and fowl suppers. Mr. Fred Small
donated an acre of land, the northeast corner of NE 5-128. In July of 1955, the basement was poured and construction began. The church was dedicated 18 October
1959 with Dr. Karl Holfeld, Pastor H.K. Parno and
Pastor P .H. Kohlmeier officiating at this service.

Pastor H. Prieb

St. Johns, Lydiatt, 1979.

The first baptism in the new church was that of Valerie
Loeb 1 January 1958. The first confirmation took place
11 August 1959. The confirmands were Dorothy Jobb,
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Marjorie Zechel, Lily Schoenberger, Mildred Jobb,
Lorraine Zechel, Karen Loeb, Eleanor Mayer, Darlene
Lackman and Gary Loeb. The first marriage in the
church was that of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wensel 18 July
1959 with Rev. Parno officiating.
On 27 February 1975 councils of the Ostenfeld and the
Lydiatt churches met with Pastor Parno to discuss the
possibility of forming a joint parish. On 17 March the
two councils met at Sherwood Park, Winnipeg with
Pastors Kaminsky and Parno, to discuss the possibility of
having one pastor serve both congregations. On 3 April a
congregational vote was taken to call a pastor and form a
two point parish. In Maya parsonage was built not far
from the Ostenfeld Lutheran Church and on 8 June the
joint parish called Pastor Alan Boerner of Elbow Lake,
Minnesota. His first service took place in September
1977. After much volunteer work the parsonage was
completed and on 25 September it was dedicated. Since
that time weekly services at St. Johns Church in Lydiatt
have taken place each Sunday at 9:30 A.M. with Sunday
School at 10:30.
The first organist of the congregation was Fred Magel,
succeeded by Mr. H. Graff. William Loeb was organist
from 1924 until 1959 and Elsie Loeb has been organist
since that time. For the first half century services were
conducted entirely in German. In later years, Rev.
Hartmann would include a few words in English if he
realized that someone in the congregation didn't understand German. After 1958 services were held every
second week, with one service being English and the next
service being in German. In 1966 German services were
reduced to once every six weeks and since September 1968
services have been conducted entirely in the English
language.
As in many smaller churches, the Ladies Aid is an
organization of particular importance. The first meeting
of the church women was held at the home of Mrs. Olga
Loeb on 19 March 1950 to form a "Ladies Aid". The
first executive were: Mrs. Hilda Huber - President, Mrs.
Martha Gefrieter - Vice-President, and Mrs. Olga Loeb Secretary-Treasurer. The first members of the "Ladies
Aid" were: Mrs. Olga Adolph, Mrs. Christine
Burkhardt, Mrs. Fred Burkhardt, Sr., Mrs. Dorothy
Bullman, Mrs. Martha Gefrieter, Miss Olga Gefrieter,
Mrs. Hilda Huber, Mrs. Margaret James, Miss Norma
James, Mrs. Irmegard James, Mrs. Fred Kopp, Mrs.
Elsie Loeb, Mrs. Elizza Loeb, Mrs. Victor Loeb, Mrs.
Walter Luszeck, Mrs. Amalie Loeb, Mrs. Martha Loeb,
Mrs. Marie Loeb, Mrs. Olga Loeb, Mrs. Lindy Loeb,
Mrs. Ruth Loeb, Miss Ethel Loeb, Mrs. Clara Meyer,
Mrs. Paulina Meyer, Mrs. H. Schmuland, Mrs. Martha
Small, Mrs. Anna Schoenberger,Mrs. Annie Stengel,
Mrs. Anne Stengel, and Mrs. Fred Wiese. Through the
years the Ladies Aid has put on a multitude of bazaars,
fowl suppers and raffles. They also have had an ongoing
program of Bible study. The first Scope Bible Study
books were ordered in November of 1959 and this series
of lessons is still being used by the ladies of the
congregation as a monthly Bible study.
St. Johns Lutheran Church of Lydiatt celebrated its
70th anniversary on 13 and 14 October 1979. Their
booklet opened with the following message from Pastor
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Confirmation 1960: Ron Loeb, Richard Jobb, Pastor Parno, Gordon
Loeb, Melvyn Loeb, Shirley Stengel, Helen Jobb, Gail Loeb, Marlene
Huber, Doreen Loeb.

Confirmation 1962: Brian Lackman, David Bullman, Pastor'
Kohlmeier, Lawrence Loeb, Dennis Lackman, Eleanor Bullman, Jane
Stengel, and Dianne Loeb.

Boerner.
"The congregation of St. Johns Lutheran Church,
Lydiatt, is now seventy years young. Much has happened
during those seventy years; faces have changed, sorrows
and losses have been shared, there have been times of joy
and gladness. For seventy years the people of St. Johns
have experienced the grace of a loving God who has
claimed them as his people. Even now, seventy years
later, God's claim is still for us to be his people. So, as we
have gathered together, let us look back and see how God
has called his people to this congregation. Then, let us
also look forward to the future as we anticipate living and
being God's people in the Lydiatt community. The
anniversary theme challenges us to be responding and
responsive people of God in the words of Psalm 133: 1
(Good News Bible); How wonderful it is, how pleasant

Part 9
ST. PAUL'S, BROKEN HEAD

Confirmation 1978: Rena Kunkel, Susan Lange, Pastor Boerner, Janice
Loeb, Bruce Stengel, and Lorna Loeb.

1nteriorojSt. Johns, /981.

for God's people to live together in harmony."
PASTORS OF THE L YDIATT CONGREGATION
1909, P.H. Kohlmeier, Redeemer, Winnipeg 1907-1923.
1910-1913,1. Kroeger, Christ, Winnipeg 1909-1923.
1914-1918, E. Schiewe, Travelling Missionary 1914-1921.
1918-1919, H.W. Kahre, St. Pauls, Elmwood, 1906-1919.
1919-1920, P.H. Kohlmeier.
1921-1924, H. Flathmann, Travelling Missionary, 19191924.
1925-1926, P.H. Kohlmeier.
1927-1930, R. Arnsdorf, Travelling Missionary, 19271930.
1930-1932, H. Prieb, Cross, Morris, 1930-1932.
Nov. 1932 - April 1933, M. Voss, St. Pauls, Whitemouth,
1919-1932.
1933-1957, L. Hartmann, Cross, Morris, 1930-1946.
1958-1960, H.K. Parno, St. Pauls, Whitemouth, 19581966.
1960-1962, P.H. Kohlmeier.
1962-1975, F.E. Gaertner, St. Pauls, Winnipeg.
1975-1977, H. Borgardt, Zion, Winnipeg.
1977 ,A.D. Boerner.

The second German Lutheran community established
on the land which once had been the huge Brokenhead
Muskeg was officially known as Lowland, the name of its
post office established in 1926. However, the Lutheran
congregation founded eight years later chose the name
"St. Paul's, Brokenhead" since the land donated for the
church and the cemetery was located directly west of the
old Brokenhead post office. Besides this, the children of
its many parishioners attended the Brokenhead East
School. The families which moved into this district came
from the Friedensfeld area south of Steinbach where
most had been members of the St. Paul's congregation.
They retained their synodical affiliation with the
American Lutheran Church.
During the first two years, the members of twenty
families were associated with this congregation. The
heads of these families were Arthur Betker, Albert Beyer,
Gottlieb Borkowsky, Adolf P. Fiebelkorn, Friedrich
Fiebelkorn, Gottlieb Fiebelkorn, Wilhelm Fiebelkorn,
Roy Freund, Hermann Grienke, Wilhelm Kowalke,
Heinrich Kowalke, August Krieger, Wilhelm Krieger,
Karl Peter, Samuel Peter, Karl Pachal, Reinhold Schmidtke, Reinhold Schinkel, Arthur Schultz, and Adolf
Wonnick.
The entire thirty year history of this congregation is
recorded in one volume; the minute book of the St.
Paul's Lutheran Church council. The first entry goes
back to the 26 December 1935, when a gathering took
place in the home of Wilhelm Fiebelkorn under the
direction of Pastor E. Schmok (then director of the
Lutheran Immigration Board). Seven members
established St. Paul's congregation and signed a model
constitution of the Canada District of the American
Lutheran Church. During the next few years the
congregation was served both by Pastor Schmok who
lived in Winnipeg and also by Pastor G. Weiss, minister
of the St. Paul's congregation at Friedensfeld. After
Pastor Weiss's departure from Friedensfeld, Pastor
William Mohr of the Whitemouth congregation
ministered to the Brokenhead congregation.
At a meeting conducted by Pastor Mohr on the 18 May
1939 the ten members present gave approval to a motion
to proceed with the building of a church. Wilhelm
Fiebelkorn donated an acre of land upon which the
church would be built and Adolf Fiebelkorn gave an
additional acre for use as a cemetery. As trustees for the
building of this church, Arthur Schultz was elected for
two years, Karl Peter for another three-year term,
Gottlieb Fiebelkorn and Friedrich Fiebelkorn each for a
term of one year. The meeting also passed a resolution to
ask the Synod for a loan of $300.
At a meeting held on the 29 October 1939 it was
decided that a levy of $25 per member would be asked for
the benefit of the church building fund. Two years later
at a meeting on 27 April 1941 the congregation decided to
build a tower on the front of the church. At this same
meeting the congregation decided to ask Pastor Schmok
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to become their minister. Although he accepted a call to
become pastor of the First Lutheran Church in Brandon,
Pastor Schmok continued to serve the congregation with
occasional services also being conducted by Pastor
William Mohr. The church was sufficiently completed by
that point to allow it to be used for services and was
dedicated on 23 July 1942. In February of 1943 Pastor
Schmok resigned and the congregation then resolved to
call for pastoral services on a regular basis from Pastor
Mohr of Whitemouth and, if he was unable to do this,
from Pastor Schwindt of Moosehorn.
Pastor P .H. Kohlmeier was present at the annual
meeting in July 1943 which decided that future annual
meetings should be held in January rather than during the
summer months. This was the first note of Pastor
Kohlmeier serving the congregation. An interesting note
is to be found in the minutes of the annual meeting of the
following year when a resolution was passed that a
member of the church council should, in the future sit
with the young people during the service. In March of
that year we find the first minutes of a meeting signed by
Rev. Hartmann, then pastor of Cross Church in Morris.
At a meeting held on 27 August that year, it was decided
that St. Paul's Brokenhead would become part of a threepoint parish with the Morris and Lydiatt congregations.
Up until this point services had been conducted entirely
in German but at a meeting in May 1950, a resolution was
approved that in the future the schedule of services
should be two German services and one English service.
Then, in May, 1953 this schedule of alternate English and
German services, with the festival services in the German
language was adopted. The English language continued
to playa larger and larger role in the congregation and
for the annual meeting of May 1954 the minutes are
written in English for the first time. In January 1957 a
resolution was passed to continue alternate English and
German services but to conduct festival services in
English, an arrangement which continued until the
congregation dissolved.
It was in April of 1952 that the church council decided
that the church should be wired. The Ladies Aid donated
$100 to assist with costs of this improvement.
In 1946 Pastor Hartmann resigned from Cross, Morris
and moved to Selkirk from where he ministered to both
the Lydiatt and Brokenhead congregations. Then in
1952, upon the resignation of Pastor William Hennig
from the St. Paul's congregation at Oldenburg
(Whitemouth), St. Paul's Brokenhead again became part
of a three-point parish. Pastor Hartmann continued to
live in Selkirk until 1953 when he moved to Beausejour.
In 1957 the parish boundaries were again altered when
Pastor Hartmann resigned as minister of St. John's,
Lydiatt. A joint meeting of the Brokenhead and
Oldenburg congregations in the church at Oldenburg
discussed what further arrangements could be made. Dr.
Holfeld, president of the District and the vice-president,
Rev. Kroeger as well as Rev. Hartmann were present at
the meeting. It was eventually agreed that both
congregations could be served by Pastor Hartmann from
Beausejour.
The late 1950's and the early 1960's saw the gradual
decrease in the number of members. As the congregation
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First wedding ill SI.
Pauls,
Brokenhead
June,
1942.
Lydia
Fiebelkorn and John
BorkolVsky.

Dedication of St. Pallls,
July, 1942.

First Choir at St. Pauls, 1942: Henry Fiebelkorn, Art Betker, (two
unknown), Adolf Peter, (unknown), Adolf Fiebelkorn, Henry
Kowalke, John Borkowsky, Martha Fiebelkorn, Irene and Adeline
Betker, Tillie Peter, Elizabeth and Hilda Neurenberg, Lilly, Christine,
Ada and Lydia Fiebelkorn, (unknown), Lydia Betker, and Ella
Kowalke.

Adding the steeple.

Last Confirmation class 1964: Karen Borkowsky, Darlene Kowalke,
Denice Borkowsky, Kenny Fiebelkorn.

Church completed.

Confirmation
1946: Gus
Fiebelkorn,
Alfred
Borkowsky,
Pastor
Hartman,
2 unknown,
Elsie Fuhl,
and Ann Peter.

Confirmation 1954: Arthur and Grace Kowalke, Joyce Fiebelkorn,
Pastor Hartmann, Wilfred Betker, Lorna Kowalke, and Shirley Betker.

grew smaller and smaller, it became more difficult for the
few remaining members to meet all of the expenses
associated with maintaining the parish. For this reason
on 20 June 1965 a meeting was called to discuss the
possibility of dissolving the congregation and having
the former members join St. Johns, Greenwald. After
considerable discussion it was decided that the congregation would attempt to carry on as long as Pastor
Hartmann was willing to serve them. Rev. Hartmann,
who had celebrated his 70th birthday two years
previously, was no longer in good health and on 12
September, 1965 he tendered his resignation to the
congregation. On the 26th of that month a general
meeting was held, chaired by Pastor Weind, at which a
resolution was passed to dissolve the congregation and to
donate the proceeds from the sale of any property equally
between the Zion and Grace Lutheran congregations in
Beausejour. Seven of the remaining members indicated
their intentions of becoming members of the Grace
congregation and five said that they would probably join
Zion. On 26 May 1966 Alfred Borkowsky, Charlie
Fiebelkorn and Rudy Nikodem were appointed by the
congregation as trustees to supervise the sale of the
church property. Shortly after this the church was sold
for $300 to Peter Kondratiuk. Other furnishings of the
church were sold or donated to varous other Lutheran
congregations.
This marked the end of the St. Paul's Lutheran Church
of Brokenhead. Although almost two decades have
passed since the closing of the church, it is certain that the
many memories associated with the church and with the
congregational life of its members will be treasured. The
pastors who served were:
1935-1939, E. Schmok, Manager, Lutheran Immigration
Board, 1926- 1939 and G. Weiss, St. Pauls, Friedensfeld,
1931-1936.
1939-1942, Wm. Mohr, St. Pauls, Whitemouth, 19331943.
1942-1946, P.H. Kohlmeier, St. Pauls, BrunkiId, 19341956.
1946-1966, L. Hartmann.
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Part 10

EMMANUEL, GLEN MOOR
During the first years many of the settlers in the
Glenmoor district attended services as regularly as
possible either at Thalberg or Greenwald. Often the road
conditions made this impossible. In the early 1940's
Pastor Winter conducted services in various homes in
Glenmoor. At a special meeting on 5 March 1946, the
school board of the Glenmoor School District passed a
resolution by which the Lutheran people of Glenmoor
were given permission to hold services in the Glenmoor
School. They offered to pay a rental of $1.00 per year per
member. (This referred to voting members; there were 16
at the time.) The School Board agreed to provide wood to
heat the school for Sunday services, but cautioned that
the school would have to be swept and cleaned after the
services.
On 12 April 1946 the name of the congregation
"German Lutheran Emmanuel Church" was decided on.
A resolution was passed that each member should give
$10 per year plus an extra fee for baptisms, confirmations, and weddings. They also asked that they be
able to join the synod. People present at this meeting
were Gottlieb Patzer, Albert Rach, August Rach, Harry
P. Otto, Rienhold F. Otto, John A. Otto, William Zirk,
Henry Fey, Paul Otto, William Schnellert, and August
Hemminger.
At a meeting on 29 Dec. 1948, the congregation
discussed the building of a church, but it wasn't until
Jan. 1950 under the leadership of Pastor Krisch, that it
was decided to go ahead with the building. The location
decided on was on the north side of NE 27-15-8E. John
Otto donated one acre for the church and cemetery, but
the congregation was to pay for the legal transfer, and the
Ladies Aid offered to purchase the church windows.
Within two years the church was sufficiently completed
to be used. An article in The Western Producer in the fall
of 1952 provides us with an insight into the activities of
the little parish.

emptied and filled again, platters were wiped clean, bowls
of steaming vegetables and holopschi emptied in a flash
and wisked off to be refilled time after time. Coffee cups
were filled as if by magic under the quiet eye of one of the
men of the congregation. Never a lag in that assembly
line, no confusion, no fuss - a delicious meal served with
an ease that inspired relaxation and comfortable companionship. Thoughtfully we were introduced from one
to the other till we had met them all. Though strangers,
we sensed a friendly welcoming warmth in the
wholesome, happy community effort - a fine sauce for
any meal, a fine accompaniment to goodly neighbourliness.
Three generations of these people have pioneered and
grown here, have lived and loved, have struggled and
succeeded, have toiled and tasted the good wine of
achievement. Their story is the story of this land. Peter
and I are strangers here - strangers to country life and
country customs. At least we thought we were - until
yesterday. Some way, today all that is changed. After
supper they showed motion pictures - "Reunion in
Berlin" and a church documentary picture of faith and
accomplishment which depicted a parrallel for this little
community whose "Faith with Works" has achieved so
much, and seemed particularly fitting ...
No price can be set upon the labour of these men and
women, because we know that it is priceless. What
statistician could estimate the value of their enterprise in
dollars and cents to their community and to this country?
What psychologist is discerning enough to assess the
warmth and the neighbourliness generated there, lighting
its own community and shining far beyond?
We said our good-byes and left the church. We drove
home through ten miles of bright moonlight livened by
the brilliance of northern lights flashing in mad abandon
across the sky. Something drew us to the lakeshore when
we arrived, and there we stood listening to the stillness of
the bright harvest night. There is no bell in Emmanuel
Church yet, but before long, when we listen we may hear

"A SUCCESSFUL SUPPER
by Lindy Fraser

This was the first time this group had attempted a fowl
supper, but funds had dwindled, resources lowered as
promising crops perished under a relentless rain and
persistent cruel weather. They wanted to continue with
the work on their church - they needed a floor and so
many other things so badly and a fowl supper seemed the
most likely way of earning a little extra, so they decided
to try it.
The weather didn't co-operate, and Saturday night
heavy rain fell on mud roads and turned the dry clay of
the church yard into a sticky gumbo. At first the crowd
came slowly - so slowly that anxious women looked with
dismay at tables heaped with cakes and pies, and chicken
in the pan seemed to take on alarming proportions. And
then - inspite of mud - the crowds came.
These long tables in the basement were filled and
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each new bell ringing out to us over the rooftops where
miles of muskeg stretched not many years ago."
On I January I 956 it was decided that the church
property be seeded with grass and be fenced, and each
member was to supply his share of the fence posts.
The church was dedicated on 24 June 1956 by Pastor
H.G. Thielmann, assisted by the president of the Synod,
Rev. A. Wilke. At the time there were 15 contributing
members and 41 confirmed members. The Ladies Aid of
the congregation had contributed $1972.90 to the furnishings of the church. Cash donations of $2578 had been
received from members of the church and another $1088
as gifts from various friends and business establishments
in the community. The following were gifts to the church:
Rev. and Mrs. Fietze of Moorhead, Minnesota gave two
offering plates; the T. Eaton Co., two chairs; R. Simpson, Oretzski Department Store, North American
Lumber Co. and John Hlady gave merchandise which
was used by the Ladies Aid to raise funds for the church.

Pulpit.

Confirmation 1953: Clifford Patzer, Rosalie Fey, Doreen and Betty
Rach, Irma and Melvin 0110.

Dedication, June 1956.

Confirmation 1956: Clifford Fey, Orlando Zirk, Pastor Thielmann,
Ervin Hemminger, Billy 0110, Dianna Otto, Betty Zirk, Mervin Zirk,
Edith Racll, Grace 0110, and Doris Patzer.

Gothic style Altar, 1957.
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From the Bethany Lutheran Church of Inglis, Manitoba
the congregation received a beautiful gothic style altar.
A motion was passed at a meeting on 30 December
1956, that all minutes be recorded in English. At an
annual meeting on 19 January 1961 the offering envelope
system was introduced and this is also the first meeting
where the Ladies Aid gave their financial statement. It
was under the leadership of Pastor Duesterhoeft in 1961
that regular council meetings were held. Until this time
only annual or special meetings were held. Glenmoor
became part of a five point parish in December of 1964
with Pastor Gloeckler as the pastor. A special meeting
was called on 11 June 1965 to determine whether
Glenmoor members were in favour of closing their
church. The majority of the members present were
against it, but at the annual meeting on 12 January 1967
it was decided to close the church for February, March
and April.
In October of 1967, a meeting was called to discuss the
future of the Glenmoor Lutheran Church and it was
decided to dissolve the congregation as of 10 October
1967. The following are the minutes of the last recorded
meeting:
"A special meeting of the congregation was held at
Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Glenmoor, at 7:30 P.M. on
Sunday, Nov. 19, 1967. Meeting was opened by Pastor
A. Querengesser reading Phil. 1:3-11 and a prayer.
Moved by R.F. Otto, seconded by G. Patzer that Dr.
Otto Olson Jr. President of the Central Canada Synod of
the Lutheran Church in America, be chairman of the
meeting. Motion carried.
Moved by R.F. Otto, seconded by Martin Zirk;
Resolution A.
That whereas conditions and circumstances which
prompted the organization of Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, Glenmoor, have changed so that it is no longer
feasible nor necessary that the congregation continue as a
separate entity, and
Whereas the members of the congregation have the
opportunity of continuing their participation in the
Lutheran Church as members of other congregations,
Therefore be it resolved
1) That Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Glenmoor,
discontinue its activity as a congregation and disband,
2) That members of the congregation be offered the
opportunity to transfer to the congregation of their
choice, and be advised that the transfer should be
completed before Dec. 31,1967, and
3) That with the consent of the Central Canada Synod
of the Lutheran Church in America
(a) The Church building be advertised for sale, and
(b) The church furnishings be offered as gifts as
follows:
1. The church pews to Trinity Lutheran Church,
Thalberg
2. The hymnals, one-half to Trinity Lutheran Church,
Thalberg and one-half to St. Johns Lutheran Church,
Greenwald
3. The organ to St. Johns Lutheran Church, Greenwald, and
4. The lectern and baptismal font to the Lutherans who
are organizing a congregation at Pinawa, Manitoba.
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(c) That any cash assets of the congregation which
remain after the disposition of the property and payment
of obligations to the congregation be divided between the
two congregations to which most of the members will be
transferring, with 90070 being given to Trinity Lutheran
Church in Thalberg and 10070 to St. Johns Lutheran
Church in Greenwald,
(d) That the present members of the church council namely Herman B. Zirk, Martin Zirk, August Hemminger, Edward Schnellert, and Raymond Schwark - be
named as trustees of the congregation and authorized and
instructed to make disposition of any and all property of
the congregation for which provision has not specifically
been made by the congregation in the series of resolution
including the disposition of any item offered for use by
another congregation which is not accepted by that
congregation. Motion carried.
Resolution B.
(1) Moved by H.B. Zirk, seconded by Paul Otto that
two stacking chairs be offered for sale to each family of
the congregation as a remembrance at 50<): each. Motion
carried.
(2) Moved by Edward Schnellert, seconded by John
Otto that: In accordance with Article III, Section 8 of the
Approved Constitution for Congregations of the
Lutheran Church in America, which provides that if the
congregation disbands the synod to which the
congregation belongs "shall have the right to take charge
and control of all property of the congregation and
thereafter to hold, manage and convey the same at the
discretion of the synod" be it resolved that the parcel of
land known and described as follows on the Manitoba
Certificate of Title No. 774870, "the most Northerly one
hundred and four feet in width of the most Westerly four
hundred and sixteen feet in depth of the most Easterly
nine hundred and ninety-six feet in depth of the NorthEast quarter of Section 27 in the Fifteenth Township and
Eighth Range, East of the Principle Meridian, in
Manitoba" be tranferred to the Central Canada Synod of
the Lutheran Church in America. Motion carried.
Moved by August Hemminger seconded by Paul Otto
that the Synod be requested to convey this parcel of land
to the farm from which it was taken, without cost to the
owner. Motion Carried.
Moved by Wm. Zirk, seconded by R.F. Otto that the
trustees be asked to investigate the possibility of closing
the cemetery and given power to act. Motion carried.
Adjournment moved by John Zirko
In 1967, among the first duties of Pastor Querengesser
was that of offic.ially closing and dissolving the
congregation. The church was sold to the Brightstone
Hutterite Colony for $950. It is still in use in a slightly.
altered condition (it no longer has a steeple) as their
church. In 1980 the two graves in the cemetery were
transferred to Thalberg. Today, only one of the original
families from the time of the organization of the
congregation still lives in the district.
It is interesting to note that the first four baptisms in
the church which were Karen Schnellert, Gloria Hemminger, Linda Schnellert and Deborah Zirk also made up
the last confirmation class in the Glenmoor Church in
July 1966.

Glenmoor Church, as it is now at the Brightstone Hutterite Colony.

Part 11
GRACE, BEAUSEJOUR
From time to time Lutherans, either individually, as
groups within a congregation or as entire congregations,
have been motivated to change their synodical affiliations. Some 30 years ago this took place in
Beausejour when a group of Lutherans who had been
members of Zion began holding services in their own
homes and decided to establish a congregation which
would not be affiliated with either of the Lutheran
church bodies then represented in the district, the United
Lutheran Church of America and the American Lutheran
Church.
The history of the congregation goes back to 1952
when, on 7 September, a general meeting was held in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Litke in Beausejour, to
elect a church board for a number of Lutherans who had
expressed their intention of becoming members of a new
congregation. The founding fathers of the congregation
were August Best, WaIter Best, William Fuerst, Arthur
Linke, Reinhold Linke, Emil G. Litke, Herman Litke,
Harold Ott, Henry Ott, William Fiebelkorn, August
Froelich, William Hastman, Theodor Radons, John
Recksiedler, Adolf Russell, Theophil Splett, Louis
Sonnenberg and Henry Witzke. One of the first considerations of this group was the organization of a
Sunday School and classes were held in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Litke.
Shortly after this meeting Rev. Leonard W. Koehler
(pastor of Immanuel Lutheran Church in Winnipeg
from 1939 to 1972 and president of the ManitobaSaskatchewan District of the Missouri Synod from 1951
to 1970) was approached by the church board and asked
for pastoral services. After consultation with the district
board, Rev. Koehler agreed to serve the congregation and
the first service was held in the Beausejour Baptist
Church (now the Polish National Church on Park Ave.)
on 21 Sept. 1953. Rev. Koehler served the congregation
from Winnipeg with the assistance of vicars. Among
those vicars who served the congregation were the
foIlowing: 1953 Paul Schroeder, 1954 Max Schaefer,
1955 Mayo MeIlecke, 1956 Eugene Krentz, 1957 Richard
Taron, 1958 Marvin Goertz, 1959 Ronald Reisdorf, 1960
Earl Steinman, 1961 Charles Bunzel.

The name "Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church" was
chosen by the congregation at a meeting on 19 October
1953. With the adoption of a constitution on 6 August
1954, acceptable to the Missouri Synod, Grace Lutheran
Church officially became a congregation of the Lutheran
Church - Missouri Synod. Two months later, on 20
October 1954, on property donated by Mr. and Mrs.
August Froehlich, construction began on a church 30'
wide, 54' long and 14' high. By 11 Sept. 1955 when the
cornerstone laying service was held, the church was
completed with the exception of the steeple. Grace
Lutheran Church was dedicated to the service of the Lord
on 7 Oct. 1956. The total cost of the church was
$12,581.20. The chimes of the Grace Lutheran Church
rang out for the first time throughout the town of
Beausejour on 6 April 1958. Exactly three years later, on
6 April 1961 tragedy struck in the form of a fire which
caused $13,000 worth of damages. The church was
completely redecorated within four months, and services
continued as usual.

Laying of the cornerstone, 1955.

Interior of Grace Lutheran Church.
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On 5 August 1962, Pastor William A. Kaeppel became
the first resident pastor and served Grace for three years;
he accepted a call to Indiana in September 1965. During
the vacancy, armed forces chaplain, Rev. Fred Otke
served as pastor and was instrumental in sending a call to
Pastor Reinhold Threinen of Lipton, Sask. In June 1966,
Pastor Threinen accepted the call to Grace. During the
ten years of his ministry there, the blessings of the Lord
were showered upon the congregation. It became selfsustaining in 1970. Following Pastor Threinen's
retirement in October 1976, Pastor Dale Mohr,
missionary to the native population in Winnipeg, served
as vacancy pastor until 2 April 1978 when Rev. Gerhard
A. Pera was installed as pastor. Following three years of
faithful service, Pastor Pera accepted a call to the
Winkler-Morden area. His farewell service was held on
28 June 1981. Rev. Norman J. Threinen of Winnipeg
fulfilled the needs of the congregation until the arrival of
Rev. Theodore Moeller in Sept. 1982.
Under the leadership of the pastors, the members of
the congregation have grown in grace as they have sought
the Kingdom of God and His righteousness. It is evident
now that the name "Grace" is a very fitting one for this
congregation. It is the prayer and the hope of the
membership of this congregation that the same grace will
be evident in the years to come.
The first child baptized at Grace Lutheran was Marlene
Linda, daughter of Theophil and Rosalie Splett, on 20
Sept. 1953. The second child baptized in the congregation
was Kurt Walter, the son of Walter and Elizabeth Best,
who received the sacrament on 11 July 1954. The first
child baptized in Grace Lutheran Church after its
dedication was Norma Dallas, daughter of Herman and
Margaret Reinsch, on 14 October 1956. The first confirmation class to be held in Grace Church was confirmed
by Pastor Koehler on 11 March 1956. The confirmands
were Richard Rosentreter, Edgar Best, Otto Buss, Rudy
Linke, Gordon Ott, Adele Beger, Merceda Fiebelkorn,
Geraldine Gussie, Eleanor Rosentreter and Manda
Linke. The first couple to be united in marriage in Grace
Lutheran Church were Alma Vera Beger and Theodore
Henry Wenzoski, whose marriage took place on 19 May
1956. Cora Alice Scholz and Harold Lawrence Ott were
the second couple to be married in the new church on 16
June 1956.
The 25th Anniversary booklet of the dedication of
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church concluded with these
words. "Surely, as we look back on the way by which
God has led us during the past 25 years, we have
abundant reason to praise Him for His mercy and
guidance. And when we remember what he has already
been to us and done for us, we may well trust Him for all
coming days. Let this then be our prayer on this blessed
day:
Gracious Heavenly Father, as we look back over the
past, it is to thank You for Your presence and Your
forgiving grace; and as we look forward, it is with
confidence in Your faith strengthening promises; and as
we look up to You it is with great expectation of Your
continuing love in every circumstance of life. Bless us and
all those whom we love; Bless all in our homes and in our
congregation. In Jesus name. Amen."
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Pastor W.A. Kaeppe/

Grace Lutheran Church.

Part 12
GRACE, SPRINGFIELD
The Grace Congregation was the first Lutheran
Church to be dedicated east of the Red River. It was
located opposite of what is now the East Gate of Birds
Hill Park. The first recorded pastoral visit took place on
18 December 1899 when Pastor F. Beer conducted the
service. Up until this time, lay services were held by A.
Krieger in the home of J. Krambien which was located on
17-15-5. The Lutheran settlers of the district decided to
build a church on the farm of Johan Ulrich. The
dedication service was on 19 August 1900 with Pastor
Beer officiating. Pastor Henning of Trinity, Winnipeg,
attempted to serve these people, but due to his increased
duties in his own congregation, his services were infrequent. In the fall of 1903, it became part of Zion
Beausejour Parish and was served from there throughout
the pastorate of Rev. Johann Burgdorf. In July 1905, the
people were served by Missouri Synod Pastor Karl Plunz,
minister of Holy Cross Lutheran Church in Elmwood.
The church closed in 1920 and the building went to the
last parishioner, Dan Schmidt. He moved it onto his
farm, and used it as a home for his father. Later it was
demolished. A cemetery marks the site where the church
once stood.

Part 13
THE LUTHERAN CHURCHS OF
THE FRIEDENSFELD-NIVERVILLE
DISTRICTS
Like the first German settlers of the Brokenhead
district, the earliest pioneers of the Friedensfeld area
south of Steinbach were not Lutherans from Russia, but
rather "Reichsdeutschen" - former citizens of the
German Empire. The first Lutheran family known to
arrive in this area were the Johann Borkowskys'. They
arrived in 1888 from Kreis Ostrode in southern East
Prussia. The Borkowskys' became the first of many
hundreds of Lutherans to secure employment among the
well established Mennonite farmers who had taken up the
-ich land to the west and north of the town of Steinbach.
<\s time passed they accumulated sufficient captial to
;tart out on their own, the Lutheran people who wished
o remain in the area took up land to the south of
;teinbach in the district known as Friedensfeld.
The Borkowskys' were followed by a number of
·amilies to whom they were related or whom they had
~nown in the old country. They too, took up homesteads
n the Friedensfeld district. Lutherans from various
Jerman settlements in present day Poland, as well as
{ussian Germans from Volhynia, eventually found their
vay to the Friedensfeld district. The Russian Germans
vere almost all from the Low-German speaking setlements; the majority from Kreis Vladimir Volinski, and
It hers from Kreis Rowno in the central part of the

province.
The early pioneers gathered in various homes to take
part in reading services. At Friedensfeld these were
conducted by Gottlieb Staerk, Adolf Kihn, Julius Holme
and Karl Hollander. The first Lutheran pastor to visit the
settlement was Rev. Ludwig Streich. On his first visit on
14 June 1898 he baptized four youngsters: Johann, the
son of Karl Topnick and Henriette nee Scharein; Johann,
the son of Johann Borkowsky and Wilhelmine nee
Topnick; Daniel, the son of Johann Schuelke and
Christine nee Wiesner; and Ottilie, the daughter of
Samuel Pede and Emilie nee Schinkel. Thirty people
received communion: Wilhelm Schinkel and wife;
Samuel Wiesner; Johann Schuelke and wife; Gottfried
Duesterhoeft and wife; August Welk and wife; Gottlieb
Wiesner and wife; Gottlieb Wed mann and wife; Michael
Pede and wife; Michael Krentz and wife; Gottlieb Krentz
and wife; Johann Borkowsky and wife; Carl Topnick and
wife; Samuel Pede and wife; Ferdinand Snnenberg and
wife; Gottlieb Ischajefcka; Rosalie Mantei; and August
Schulz.
An article on the Friedensfeld congregation, which
appeared in Der Synodalbote in 1947 mentions that
Pastor Ruccius visited the settlement in the summer of
1892. A year later Pastor Willing arrived and assumed the
ministry in this part of Manitoba, serving first from
Winnipeg and then from Gretna. In 1896 he was succeeded by Pastor Berthold who was particularly
remembered for a missionary festival which he organized
in the district. A missionary from New York was the
guest speaker for this event which took place in Michael
Krentz's newly erected barn. All of the pioneers for many
years afterward treasured the memory of Missionary
Kohlrusch who remained in the district for three months
to the great spiritual benefit of every family.
Karl Hollander was a frequent contributor to Der
Nordwesten. His letters from Friedensfeld provide us
with fascinating insights into the history of that district.
In a letter dated 10 November 1897 he reports on the
circumstances of the colony at that time:
"Our Lutheran colony is likely known to very few
readers of Der Nordwesten. It is situated in the East
Mennonite Reserve some three miles south of the town of
Steinbach in the 'bush'. Yet it is not entirely bush for here
and there one can already see some very nice cultivated
fields. Each has been hacked out of the forest with great
effort, and each acre required many hours of backbreaking work before it came to be in the condition which
we now see it. It is really only a few years ago that the
settlement consisted of only a few little shacks; now one
can count more than 20 fine farms. Unfortunately, the
settlement has, as yet, neither a church nor a school, but
Pastor Berthold from Gretna has spared no exertion in
serving us with the Word of God. Pastor Berthold last
visited our colony on the 7 November and conducted a
communion service in the home of Mr. H. Dollis. There
were present, in addition to all of the people of the
district itself, so many friends from outs de of the settlement that the house was filled to overflowing. Some 50
people received Holy Communion and the daughter of
Mr. H. Dollis was confirmed. Six little children were also
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baptized. Unfortunately, this will be the last visit of
Pastor Berthold among us. From now on Pastor Starck
of Winnipeg will be visiting this colony every six weeks in
order to bring us the Word of God on a more regular
basis. Pastor Berthold has been encouraging us for some
time to build a district school in order that our children
may receive an education. At a meeting which took place
that evening it was decided to build this school, in which
our children will be able to receive the instruction
necessary to become faithful members of the church and
useful citizens of our land Canada ... "
It is not difficult to understand why Pastor Berthold
would have welcomed another minister taking over the
work in the Friedensfeld area. The minutes of the 1897
convention of the Canada Synod list 21 points he served
and two years later the report of the German Board of
Home Missions refers to Pastor Berthold's "immense
field, comprising 17 congregations and preaching points,
the most distant being 200 miles from the residence of the
pastor." It would, however, be very unusual for Pastor
Berthold to suggest that his work be taken up by a
minister of the Missouri Synod (Pastor Starck). Apparently this did not happen. Instead, Pastor Ruccius of
Trinity, Winnipeg added this district to his circuit.
Pastor Beer, who first visited the district in July 1898,
encouraged the settlers to build a school. Two years later
this support finally bore fruit. In June 1900 Der Nordwesten noted: "We have received a report of some
notable progress in the development of the Friedensfeld
district. The settlers of that area, at their own expense,
have erected a handsome and spacious school which will
also be used for church services. The farmers hope soon
to be in the position to employ a school teacher and to
start classes ... "
On 29 November Der Nordwesten carried a full report
of Pastor Beer's dedication of this building.
"DEDICATION OF THE NEW
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AT
FRIEDENSFELD
It was a delight for me to be able to dedicate another
church in this parish on 15 November of this year.
Friedensfeld is situated some 40 miles directly southeast
of Winnipeg and may be reached by railroad in some two
hours. In spite of the fact that the land in this area has
more stones and is more sandy than many people would
wish, there are still some 30 to 40 families here of German
descent and of Lutheran Confession. Their closest
neighbours are German Mennonites and French
Catholics as well as a few Englishmen. Most of our fellow
countrymen are farmers, although a few are labourers. A
few years ago a 'Wanderfieber' attacked the settlement
and it was in danger of disappearing. The building of a
church or a school then seemed to be a very remote
possibility.
Now everything is entirely different, and those settlers
who remained are happy that they did so. They have
persisted and find themselves in good circumstances;
better and even easier than they, and, others, expected.
When I was there in the middle of June the building
which was to serve as both a church and a school was
already up. Although it was only roughed in, we still had
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our service there. This time it was completely finished
inside and out, and furnished with a simple but serviceable altar and pulpit and, of course, the very
necessary stove. The women and young ladies of the
congregation had cleaned and polished everything in
order that it might be suitably prepared for its dedication
to its Holy purpose ...
... The singing conducted by Mr. Steinke at the
morning service was a special delight to me. He came
from Volhynia with his family a short time ago, and
every Sunday conducts reading services which are well
attended by the congregation. What a change - this time
for good - can things take so easily!! It is a wonder to my
eyes and a quiet warm joy in my heart.
May the Peace congregation in Friedensfeld always
know and experience the peace of God and may this
peace remain with you always! May the "Friedenskirche'
in your midst ever be an instrument of God's grace
among you! May the church services and the instruction
there be a rich blessing poured out among all who turn to
this fellowship and hold fast unto it! ...
Pastor F. Beer, Winnipeg,
26 November 1900.
The Synodalbote notes that the German Consul,
Wilhelm Hespeler, donated an altar cross to the
congregation. The church was located on NE 16-6-6, the
Schinkel homestead. We may form some idea of the
congregation at that time from the statistics given by
Pastor Beer in his report at the Synod Convention in July
1900. He stated that from 15 June 1898 until 15 June
1900 he had baptized 18 persons in the Friedensfeld
district, confirmed 8 and had given communion to 262
persons. The congregation totalled 150.
The dimensions of the building dedicated by Pastor
Beer in 1900 were about 20 ft. by 40 ft. On the west end
was a large room which served as a school during the
week and as a church on Sundays. The living quarters for
the teacher were located on the east end and consisted of
two rooms. The smaller of these was the kitchen, the
larger the "family room" - a livingroom during the day
and a bedroom for the family during the night. The first
teacher was a young man by the name of Eduard
Graeber.
Pastor Beer continued to serve the congregation until
1901, when Pastor Becker was installed as the minister of
the Friedensthal parish east of Emerson and when
Friedensfeld and Niverville became part of this parish.
The congregation at Friedensfeld continued to grow so
rapidly that within .three years the original building was
too small to serve as a church. In 1903 a second building
was erected on the same yard. The name of the
congregation was changed from Peace to St. Pauls. By
that time Mr. Hollander had moved from Friedensfeld to
Niverville, but he attended the dedication of the new
church and submitted the following article to Der
Nordwesten:
"Niverville, 16 November 1903. On Sunday, the 8th of
this month the dedication of the new St. Pauls Lutheran
Church in Friedensfeld took place. We Nivervillers
received a gracious invitation to this celebration and most
of us made our way there on Saturday evening where we

found that careful preparations had already been made
for guests ...
As soon as one catches a glimpse of the new church,
one has a very favourable impression of it. Its dimensions
are, if I am not mistaken, 26 feet by 36 feet and it has a
modest belfry and tasteful windows. Since it has been
built on a high corner of the farm of the widow Mrs.
Schinkel, and is itself rather a high structure, it is visible
from quite a distance.
The interior leaves nothing to be desired and has room
for some 250 persons. There is a balcony on three sides.
The head carpenter was Mr. Adolf Mueller of Hochstadt,
who deserves much praise for the manner in which he
built such a fine structure at such a reasonable cost. Also
deserving to share this praise are the elders of the
congregation. Mr. Radke and Mr. Krentz, who carried
forward the building of this church with great zeal ...
The service of dedication was conducted by Pastor
Becker of Fredensthal, and special music was provided by
the brass band from Rosenau under the leadership of Mr.
Klingsporn .
The original church register of the St. Paul's
congregation dates back to November 1903. Its first
entry, dated 24 November, is the baptism of Adolf, the
son of Gustav Schindel and Holdine nee Schultz. Several
anniversary booklets mention that the original church
council consisted of Christof Radke, Stanislaus Schielke
(1861-1944), Gottlieb Wiesner (1857-1928), and Gottlieb
Krentz, and that Gottlieb Staerk was the assistant carpenter for the building of the church.
After the new church was built, the original building
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continued to serve as the school. In a letter dated
February 1905, from Mr. J. Oswald of Friedensfeld to
Der Nordwesten, he mentioned that only three years
previously there had been but 15 to 20 children attending
their school; during that winter Teacher Graeber was
instructing some 45 to 50 students.
Mrs. Graeber died in 1905, and not long after that
Teacher Graeber left the district. His position was taken
over by Mr. Ludwig Klebe, a man remembered as a strict
disciplinarian who enforced order and obedience in his
classroom with a short leather whip with a deer's foot for
a handle. Like his predecessor, Teacher Klebe conducted
reading services each Sunday, baptized the children of the
district and occasionally conducted funerals.
Some twenty miles to the northwest of Friedensfeld the
community of Niverville had developed. In April 1902
Mr. Hollander submitted the following article to Der
Nordwesten.
"This settlement is located in Township 7 and 8 of
Range 4 east. It was established in 1892 and now numbers
eleven families. The post office and the railway station
are three miles away in the little village of Niverville.
There is both a public and a private school in the district
although there is no Lutheran church; the services are
held in a farm house ... "
The Silver Jubilee Booklet of the Manitoba Synod
gives the date of organization of St. Johns congregation
at Niverville as 1900, and at the Synod Convention in
Edenwald in July of that year, Pastor Beer reported that
he was serving some 75 Lutherans at Nivervile. From July
1898 to June 1900, he had baptized 7 infants, confirmed 3
young people, and 55 had received the Lord's Supper.
Not to be outdone by Friedensfeld, the people of
Niverville soon decided to build a school. Mr. Hollander
reported this in a letter to Der Nordwesten dated 8 April
1904:
"The congregation here has resolved to build a school
which will also serve as a church. Since our congregation
consists of only 13 families, it will be a modest structure,
although, of course, sufficiently large for our
requirements. August Schulz, Friedrich Gartz and Karl
Hollander are responsible for securing the material and a
builder. It will be put up as soon as seeding is completed.
One acre of land has been purchased for this purpose
from Mr. H.W. Streich. The building of this school will
answer a pressing need in our settlement. Now our dear
children will no longer be deprived of formal instruction.' ,
The completion of the school was reported by Mr.
Hollander in another letter to Der Nordwesten dated 16
August 1904.

First St. Pauls Church, Friedensjeld.

"Our new school, which will be known as the St. Johns
Lutheran School, is now completed and our intention is
to have it dedicated on 14 August ...
The dedication service will be conducted by Pastor
Becker. The structure has been built by Hermann Wenzel
and his young colleague, P. Robert, from Winnipeg.
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These young men lavished considerable effort on this
project in order to complete it to our entire satisfaction.
Our school house is 20 feet by 36 feet and cost some $800,
all of which, except for a few dollars, has been paid.
Since this congregation is made up of only 13 farmers,
each contributed a sizeable amount in spite of the fact
that prospects for the harvest are poor ... "
Pastor Becker served the Lutherans of both
Friedensfeld and Niverville until fall 1903. In November
Pastor Johannes Burgdorf moved to Beausejour to
become the first minister of a parish consisting of the
points formerly served from Winnipeg. For the next two
years he served Friedensfeld and Niverville from
Beausejour. When he returned to Germany in the fall of
1903, Pastor Becker took over Pastor Burgdorf's
ministry in these two congregations. Early in 1906 they
were again served from Trinity, Winnipeg by the newly
ordained Rev. Hans Lamack, assistant to Rev. Henning.
About this time the Ohio Synod came on the scene.
Neither the records of the Friedensfeld congregation, nor
the columns of Der Nordwesten mentioned the date of
Pastor Gehrke's first visit to the settlement, which soon
resulted in a split in the congregation. Evidence of this
unrest is found in a letter dated 18 December 1906 to Der
Nordwesten written by Mr. Johann Oswald. Mr. Oswald
mentions how nice it would be if the congregation would
purchase an organ to accompany the Christmas music,
but adds that this appears unlikely "because much
disunity and division prevails."
Although all the details are no longer clear, the results
are well-known. The St. Pauls congregation divided, with
a majority turning for services to the pastors of the Ohio
Synod and the minority - actually four of the largest
families of the district, The Oswalds, the Welkes, the
Kihns and the Buedlers - continuing to be served by the
Manitoba Synod, almost always Pastor Becker from
Friedensthal. Those who turned to the Ohio Synod
retained the use of the church building. All of the
Lutherans of the Niverville district continued to be served
by the Manitoba Synod. (Some years earlier several
families of the district had been served by Pastor
Zwintscher of the Missouri Synod from Winnipeg.)
Strangely enough there is no mention of the St. Pauls
congregation at Friedensfeld in the early records of the
Ohio Synod's Canada District. Pastor Gehrke's
presidential report for 1908 indicates that he was serving
a congregation by the name of "St. Peters" at "Steinbach", a designation which continues in the official
records until 1915. Thereafter the designation "St.
Peters" is dropped, although the location continues to be
given as "Steinbach". It is not until the 1930s that one
finds in these records a reference to the "St. Pauls
Congregation". The first notice in Der Nordwesten of
the Ohio Synod congregation at Friedensfeld is a report
of a confirmation in 1909. "On the first day of Pentecost
a class of five children was confirmed in the St. Pauls
church here by Pastor Gehrke, namely August
Schroeder, Emil Shultz, Mathilde Schinkel, Christine
Buedler and Ottilie Schroeder. This was followed by the
celebration of Holy Communion. Sixty-one persons
partook of the sacrament. H. Honebein."
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During the 13 years that Pastor Becker served at
Friedensthal, he also served both Niverville and
Friedensfeld and, after 1914 when he resigned his parish
to become Missionary Superintendent of the Manitoba
Synod, he continued to visit these congregations several
times a year from Winnipeg. However, in fall 1924 he
took seriously ill in the home of Grandfather Kihn and
was forced to give up all work for the following two
years.
The first year for which statistics are available for the
congregations at Friedensfeld and Niverville is the period
from June 1910 to June 1911. The congregation at
Niverville numbered 61, and that at Friedensfeld 46, with
43 and 31 communicant members respectively. The
number of voting members (male heads of households)
was 13 and 9. There were three baptisms in each
congregation during the year, 3 confirmations at
Niverville and at Friedensfeld where Mr. Adolf Kihn
instructed the confirmands, one. At Niverville 33 people
received communion; at Friedensfeld, 61. There was one
marriage at Niverville. The value of the church property
here is given as $800.
The Ohio Synod congregation at Friedensfeld resulting
from the split was not sufficiently large to support a fulltime pastor as its members had originally hoped, but
Pastor Gehrke was successful in arranging for a young
man, a student from the seminary in St. Paul, Minnesota
to come and take Mr. Klebe's place as teacher in the
school. Mr. Heinrich Honebein began teaching in June
1909, and remained for the next two or three years. He is
remembered with great affection for he gave himself
unstintingly to the work of the parish, visiting its
members far and near with horse and buggy in summer
and cutter in winter.
A story recalled about Intern Honebein, relates the
events of a certain Christmas Eve. His home was the tworoom apartment in the back of the schoolhouse and his
only source of drinking water was a shallow well a short
distance away. There was no pump in this well; each
bucket of water had to be drawn up with a rope.
Sometime during the afternoon, upon going to the well to
get a pail of water, he found that an accumulation of
frost and ice on the sides of the cribbing at the bottom of
the well prevented his pail from reaching the water.
Immersed in thought about his sermon for that evening,
he got a little hatchet, stepped into the bucket, lowered
himself down the well and proceeded to chop the ice off
the sides. That evening after supper, when Mr. Mantei
came to light the fire in the church for the evening service, he thought he heard a little voice calling from the
vicinity of Mr. Honebein's well. He went over to investigate, and there was the preacher!
Mr. Honebein, was ordained and called by the Mission
Board to mission congregations in the district. He was
always welcome as a guest preacher at Friedensfeld,
officiating at the installation of St. Pauls first resident
pastor and preaching at the congregation's 50th anniversary celebration.
Some years prior to the outbreak of WWI, a public
school district by the name of Friedensfeld was
organized; a school was built on the north side of the
road, one mile west of the church and a Mr. A.P.

Salemka was hired as a teacher. The parish school also
continued in operation and after the departure of Mr.
Honebein, Mr. Klebe was re-engaged as the teacher and
again served as the lay minister of the congregation. The
parish school was conducted in the German language
until the regulations regarding foreign language schools
enacted during the war forced its closure.
Mr. Salemka was born in Germany. Since he was a
devout Lutheran, he was prevailed upon also to take over
the spiritual duties of Mr. Klebe. To better fulfill such
responsibilities Mr. Salemka undertook theological
studies and the Ohio Synod permitted him to write and
preach sermons of his own composition. Under this
arrangement the congregation received practically the
same services as from an ordained minister for the mere
sum of $300 per year.
After the death of President Gehrke in 1915, Pastor
L.F. Tank undertook to serve the Friedensfeld
20ngregation. In 1918 he became head of the Board of
Canadian Missions, and in 1920 he was elected president
Jf the Canada District. Subsequent travelling
:nissionaries to serve the Friedensfeld congregation were
Pastors Paul H. Kohlmeier, A. Arnsdorf and E. Schmok.
In the mid 1920s, dissension once more gained a
°oothold in the St. Pauls congregation. Eventually it
)ecame so serious that sixteen families withdrew from the
;ongregation and joined those still associated with the
Vlanitoba Synod. Early in 1925 Pastor Becker's work as
rravelling Missionary had been taken up by a theological
:tudent from Germany, Theodore Wedekind. Under his
~uidance and with the encouragement of Pastor Paul
~udwig (secretary of the German Board of Home
vIissions) 20 families founded the St. Johns Lutheran
:ongregation and built a handsome church on the corner
ust across the road from the Friedensfeld Public School.
Modelled after the Trinity Church in Winnipeg, the St.
'ohns church was soon completed at a cost of $8000. On
he first Sunday in Advent, 29 November 1925 the new
hurch was dedicated by Pastor Ruccius and Pastor
"Iedekind. Pastor Wedekind soon returned to Germany
,nd in April 1926 he was succeeded as Travelling
.1issionary for the Manitoba Synod by Pastor E.
\ergbusch. Later president of the synod, Pastor
lergbusch was a graduate of the Rhenish Missionary
',ociety of Barmen, Germany. On 1 July 1929 Pastor
\ergbusch resigned as Travelling Missionary and was
nmediately succeeded by Pastor B. Swenson-

St. Johns, Friedensfeld, 1925.

~osenquist.

In 1930 Pastor Swenson-Rosenquist resigned as
'ravelling Missionary to accept a call to Inglis,
1anitoba, and in November Pastor Eugene Buehler
previously pastor of the Thalberg-Greenwald
ongregation) was installed. The St. Johns congregation
ad flourished since its organization in 1925 (the statistics
Jr 1929 show a membership of 157) and in fall 1932 Rev.
ohann Christian Clousen-Mohr, the brother-in-law of
astor Buehler and a newly arrived graduate of the
:ropp Seminary, was called as the first resident minister
f the St. Johns congregation. Rev. Clausen-Mohr
:mained until 1935 when he was called to the Emersonlominion City parish.
In spite of the increasing hardships of the depression,

Confirmation Class Friedensfeld, 1934: Ella Kihn, Lena Neurenberg,
Mary Backman, Lena Ratke, Rosie Fuch, Lydia Kowalke, Tillie
Fiebelkorn, Lilly Fiebelkorn, Anna Dulder, Willie Rempel, Willie
Pachal, Arthur Freund, Willie Borkowsky, John Borkowsky, John
Bogalke, Luther Weiss, Reinhold Fender, Goltlieb Krentz, Ed
Borkowsky, and Ed Auch.
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St. Pauls was determined to call a pastor. Rev. Gottlieb
Weiss accepted the call to become St. Pauls' first resident
pastor.
During Pastor Weiss's five year tenure at St. Pauls, a
major renovation of the church was undertaken. A full
basement was constructed under the church and the old
porch was replaced by a large tower and steeple complete
with bell. The church was rededicated to the glory of God
on 19 July 1936. Pastor Weiss, a gifted musician and
music teacher, gave freely of his time in teaching music
and singing to the young people of the congregation, so
that many of his pupils, after almost two generations,
still remember him with affection. In 1936 Pastor Weiss
accepted a call to Burstall, Alberta, and was succeeded by
Pastor Hintz, under whose capable guidance the
congregation grew extensively. A fine and modest man,
he worked hard and church attendance was excellent. He
was noted for his beautiful copperplate handwriting. In
1941 Pastor Hintz accepted a call to the United States and
in December was succeeded by Pastor Heidmann. During
his stay a new parsonage was built for this exceptionally
well-liked family who adapted themselves so well to the
parish.
Pastor George Schwindt accepted a call from St. Pauls
in October 1947. During his ten-year stay at Friedensfeld,
remarkable changes transformed the way of life in his
parish; electricity was installed on many farms and when
many of the farmers of the area retired they could afford
to do so in town. This influx of Lutherans into Steinbach
was responsible for the founding of the St. Pauls
congregation in town in 1949. It was served from out in
the country and thus the St. Pauls parish became a twopoint charge. Eventually, Pastor Schwindt found the
duties of this parish too exhausting for a man of his age
and in 1957 he accepted a call to Waldersee, Manitoba.
Pastor Schwindt was the last minister of the St. Pauls
congregation to live at Friedensfeld. His successor,
Pastor Martin Hulsemann, moved into a fully modern
parsonage in Steinbach upon his arrival during the
summer of 1957. In the Friedensfeld-Steinbach parish he
found the workload of conducting three services each
Sunday too demanding and, for reasons of health,
resigned from the parish in 1960.
Pastor Hulsemann was succeeded by Rev. E. Schiewe.
It was during his pastorate that the St. Johns
congregation at Friedensfeld voted to merge wth the
congregation of St. Pauls in Steinbach. Then in 1966 the
St. Pauls congregation of Friedensfeld voted to merge
with the town congregation. Thus, for the first time in
over half a century, there was again only one Lutheran
congregation in the district. In 1966, the congregation
built a new church to accommodate the members.
Returning to the history of the St. Johns congregation,
Pastor Eugene Buehler was called in 1935. He was installed in the parish on September 1 and later that same
fall a handsome parsonage was built on the basement of
the former Friedensfeld School which had been moved to
another location farther west. This was accomplished
with the assistance of the St. Johns congregation at
Niverville and funds from the United Lutheran Church.
Pastor Buehler served this congregation until the fall of
1945, when he was called to Neudorf, Sask. but during
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his tenure the size of the congregation decreased considerably. This was partially due to a number of families
moving out of the community, and partly due to the
transfering of a number of families to St. Pauls. As a
result, St. Johns was no longer capable of supporting a
resident clergyman.
In 1946 arrangements were made by which St. Johns
was served by Pastor Gustav A. Heimann of Winnipeg.
Pastor Heimann was to continue his faithful service at
Friedensfeld and Niverville for 13 years. His years of
service came to an end in 1959 when he was called to St.
Peters in Winnipeg to become assistant pastor to that
rapidly growing congregation.
By this time, the St. Johns at Niverville had shrunk to
just a handful of families and was disbanded with most
of its members affiliating with churches in Winnipeg
about a dozen miles away. At the same time Rev. Philip
Schmidt, pastor of St. Johns Lutheran Church in
Winnipeg, accepted responsibility to serve Friedensfeld
and Dominion City. Prevented from doing so immediately by a severe heart attack, Pastor Schmidt began
serving the congregations a little over a year later. His
sudden and unexpected death at the age of 46 on 5 July
1945, however, again left the congregation without a
pastor.
At this juncture the Synod president, Dr. Otto A.
Olson, suggested that in view of all the circumstances, it
would be prudent for St. Johns to merge with its
neighbour less than a mile to the west. Pastor Henry
Poggemiller, Pastor Schmidt's successor at St. Johns,
conducted a few more services which were followed by
meetings to discuss this issue. Eventually the St. Johns
congregation decided to merge with St. Pauls. The last
service in the St. Johns Lutheran Church at Friedensfeld
took place on Pentecost Monday, 30 May 1966 and was
conducted by Pastor Poggemiller.
At Niverville another chapter in the history of the
Lutherans of this district was written in 1974 when the St.
Johns Cemetery, consisting of some 50 graves, was moved
into the town of Niverville. A striking monument beside
the highway is duplicated by another on the new site in
the Niverville Community Cemetery, located in the center
of the town. Each grave is also marked with its individual
stone; the names are representative of the members of
this congregation down through the years.

Part 14
THE LUTHERAN CONGREGATIONS IN
THE WHITEMOUTH DISTRICT
One of the earliest records dealing with the Lutherans
in the Whitemouth district is Pastor Beer's report
recorded in the minutes of the Manitoba Synod Convention of 1900. He mentions that between June 1898
and July 1900 he had officiated at 7 baptisms and 77
persons in the district had taken communion. He lists the
Lutherans whom he served here as 75.
A write-up in Der Nordwesten deals with Pastor Beer's
visit to the community on 23 December 1900, the 4th
Sunday in Advent. On this occasion he baptized Marie,
the daughter of Gustav Hildebrandt and his wife
Florentine nee Brandt. On this same day he also officiated at the wedding of Julius Brandt and Pauline
Beeskau. Two years later, an article appearing in that
same paper in April, mentions that there are now some 40
German families living in the district.
Pastor Beer served this area from Winnipeg until 1902.
He was followed by Pastor Henning, and then, in the fall
of 1903, when the Zion, Beausejour parish was
organized, Whitemouth became part of this parish and
was served until 1905 by Pastor Johannes Burgdorf.
Among the earliest settlers to move from Winnipeg to
this district were the Christof Alpers family, who settled
here in spring 1897. During the earliest years, reading
,ervices were conducted in various homes by such laymen
as Julius Milbrandt, John Steiner, Gustav Hildebrandt,
md Michael Steiner. Later services were held in the local
;choo!.
After Pastor Burgdorf's departure in August 1905, we
~ead in Der Nordwesten that Pastor Becker from
Friedensthal served both the Beausejour congregation
md the Lutherans at Whitemouth. Naturally, his service
'rom Friedensthal was very infrequent. Pastor Gehrke of
he Ohio Synod began to serve the district early in 1906.
:n an edition of Der Nordwesten of Feb. that year we find
he first reference to the existence of two congregations in
.he district. Originally simply designated as Whitemouth
'l"orth and Whitemouth South, after the opening of the
)ldenburg School in January of 1907 (with Karl Karger
eaching 15 pupils), Whitemouth South became known as
he Oldenburg congregation. Later, after the
:stablishment of the parish, as St. Pauls, Oldenburg. The
-Jorth Whitemouth congregation later was referred to as
he Winnipeg Falls congregation and finally as River
-HIls. Its parish also bore. the name St. Pauls. Pastor
,pohr also served the district. He may have been
esponsible for the organization of the St. Pauls, River
-!ills congregation probably in the year 1907. Its
ounding members were K. Huetmann, C. Alpers, G.
fertzog, L. Kuhn, J. Schultz, E. Junghans and G.
\.ltstadt.
According to the 50th Jubilee booklet of the
ongregation printed in 1957, the church was started in
907, but it was not finished until 1908. It was dedicated
n 9 January 1910 by Pastors Gehrke and Kroeger. The
rticle in Der Nordwesten mentions that the church was

24' by 36' and worth $2000. It had a 60' tower. It was
located on the SW 15-13-11.
There were many German Baptists in this district and
during the first years the Lutherans and the Baptists used
the same cemetery. There is no definite information as to
the date of the dedication of St. Pauls Lutheran Chruch
at Oldenburg, but it probably took place in 1912. From
the 1912 minutes of the District Convention, one learns
that Pastor Gehrke officiated at the dedication of St.
Pauls Lutheran Church at Whitemouth. Since the
Lutheran church at River Hills had already been
dedicated some two years before this, one must assume
that this reference would be to the dedication of the
Oldenburg church.
The first resident pastor of the district, Rev. J.
Oelkers, was called from Waldersee, and served the
congregation in 1907 and 1908.
In the minutes of the District Convention held in July
1909, we find the following note. "We recommend that
the parishes of Whitemouth, Beausejour and Lydiatt,
which have raised $350, be supplied with a pastor." Two
years later, at the District Convention in August, the
following resolution was presented. "That the two
congregations in Whitemouth and the one congregation
at Lydiatt should be united as one parish; Whitemouth
raising at least $250 and Lydiatt, $50." The records of
the Synod show that Pastor J. Kroeger was serving at
Lydiatt, while Whitemouth was being served by various
students, one of who was William Gevers. We also note
that a Pastor Loeb (formerly minister of Trinity, Winnipeg) held services in Whitemouth.
In 1912 Pastor Johann Mau, who had received his
education at Kropp Seminary and had been examined by
the faculty of the seminary in St. Paul, Minn. was ordained in the Church of the Cross by Pastors Kroeger and
Tank. He was then called to serve the parishes of
Brunkild and Whitemouth. It would have been during his
ministry that the church at Oldenburg was built. Pastor
Mau's ministry in the congregation was a short one. The
district minutes of 1913 note that he had resigned and had
become a member of the Iowa Synod.
One of the next pastors to serve the Lutherans in the
Whitemouth District was Rev. H. Flathmann, who came
to Winnipeg in 1914. He is especially remembered in the
Whitemouth District for his services as a missionary
doctor during the Flu epidemic of 1918 and 1919.
The next resident pastor of the district, Rev. M. Voss,
served here from 1919 to 1933. He was followed by
Pastor William Mohr, minister from 1933 to 1943. His
successors were Pastor J. Judt (1943 to 1949), and Pastor
William Hennig (1949 to 1953). The latter was responsible for the building of the new church at Whitemouth
and at Oldenburg. The parish was vacant from 1953 to
1954, when Pastor H.K. Parno arrived. He remained
until 1960, when he was succeeded by Pastor A. Eppler,
who was responsible for the building of the new church at
River Hills, which was dedicated on 11 June, 1967.
Pastor Eppler resigned from the congregation in 1971,
and was succeeded by Pastor A. Williams (1972 - 1973).
The next pastor, Rev. M.O. Svingen, arrived in 1974.
Rev. F. Hentzel is the present pastor.
The Redeemer, Whitemouth congregation was
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organized on 10 Feb. 1952 in a response to the need of
having a congregation in the town of Whitemouth where
many of the former members of the rural congregations
had retired. From February until October worship
services were held in Ross United Church at Whitemouth.
Redeemer Lutheran Church was dedicated on 5 October
1952 by Pastor Hennig, assisted by Pastor Holfeld,
Pastor Schwindt and Pastor Moertelmeyer. During that
same summer the new St. Pauls church at Oldenburg was
completed. This was dedicated on 16 November, by
Pastor L. Hartmann, assisted by Pastor W. Ross. Pastor
T. Becker of Winnipeg was the featured speaker for the
afternoon service. The church, 52' by 30', had a value of
$24,000, and was built by Mr. Liske. At the time of its
dedication, the church was free of debt. (At that time the
Oldenburg congregation was part of a three point parish
which took in St. Johns, Lydiatt and St. Pauls,
Brokenhead, served by Pastor Hartmann.) A few years

later, the Oldenburg congregation dissolved with its
members transferring to either Redeemer, White mouth
of St. Pauls, River Hills. The church was sold to a Baptist
congregation at Oak bank in 1971 and moved from its
original site. Today a monument to the pioneers of the
congregation marks this location.
In 1954 a parsonage and garage were built in
Whitemouth as a project of Redeemer, Whitemouth and
St. Pauls, River Hills. On 2 October 1977 Redeemer
Church in Whitemouth was rededicated, after adding a
new entrance to the church, a new and wider entrance to
the basement, a meeting room and an office for the ..
pastor. To design the addition, the congregation engaged
the services of a student from the School of Architecture,
University of Manitoba - Ralph Schilling. On Sunday, 6
June 1982 St. Pauls congregation, River Hills, celebrated
their 75th anniversary.

Churches of the Whitemouth District.

Church Band.

Men's Choir in the thirties.
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CHAPTER V
THOSE WHO WERE CALLED
The Pioneers
" ... In the kingdom of God, in the church, there are no
heroes; there are only servants of Jesus Christ."
- Pastor C. Kleiner, from the
Golden Jubilee Booklet
of the Manitoba Synod.
When Pastor Heinrich Schmieder, the first resident
Lutheran minister in Manitoba, arrived early in 1889, the
German pioneers of the Brokenhead district were among
the scattered Lutheran settlers of rural Manitoba who
travelled to Winnipeg to attend his services and to avail
themselves of the sacraments. It was fourteen years
before they received their own resident pastor and during
those years, all of the German Lutherans of the district
were served by ministers of Winnipeg congregations.
The first five pastors whose histories appear on the
following pages served the historic Trinity congregation.
Its pastor served almost all of the Germans east of
Winnipeg. The last three biographies are of ministers
who laboured in the Lydiatt area southeast of
Beausejour. Of these Pastors Hansen and Heinemann
were ministers of Zion German Reformed Church in
Winnipeg. Pastor Gehrke, a missionary of the Ohio
Synod, was the first pastor of Lutheran Church of the
Cross before becoming the first president of the Canada
District of the Ohio Synod.
The stories of these servants of Christ are included here
because they are an intrinsic part of the History and
Heritage of the Brokenhead Lutheran community.

P ASTOR HEINRICH COELISTINE
SCHMIEDER
1863-1933
'Meine zeit steht in Deinen Haenden' Psalm 31: 16
"My time is in Thy Hands." Some 116 years ago these
ines were engraved on the inside cover of a beautiful
)ocket watch; a gift to a boy of 13 from his godparents.
rhe youngster was Heinrich C. Schmieder, the first
'esident Lutheran pastor of the General Council in
vestern Canada. That watch accompanied him on all his
ravels back and forth across the Canadian prairies for
even years; from Winnipeg to Edmonton, to Gretna, to
vledicine Hat, and to a multitude of other places which
vere just then being settled by German Lutherans. In
933 his obituary told how Rev. Schmieder had "en:ouraged others to toil on and fear not." His own
ourage to have done so was no doubt strengthened each
ime that his eyes fell on these striking words from Psalm
1.

Few pastors associated with the Canadian Lutheran
are more richly deserving of having a book
Ifitten about them than Pastor Schmieder. Fewer stilI
~hurch

have provided the perspective biographer with such a
wealth of material. Much was written about him, but the
most valuable records are those he himself penned. He
wrote extensively, and with force and clarity. He had the
priceless gift of minute observation which made him a
natural as a reporter. It is no suprise to discover that
twice in his life he became closely associated with the
newspaper business; he had been in Winnipeg less than
three months when he undertook to implement the
suggestion of Wilhlem Hespeler, the German Consul in
Winnipeg, to establish a German newspaper for western
Canada. This newspaper, Der Nordwesten, familiar to
three generations of German Lutherans, is stilI being
published in Winnipeg under the name of Der Courier Nordwesten.
Pastor Heinrich C. Schmieder represented the fifth
generation of Lutheran pastors in his family. His
grandfather, head councillor of the consistory of
Lutheran Church of Saxony and a doctor of theology,
had been born in 1793 and lived to be 100 years of age. As
a Lutheran pastor, he had two singular claims to fame.
For some years he served as the chaplain to the German
Embassy in Rome where he was, according to his
grandson's obituary, "the first Lutheran pastor in the
Vatican City." Later he became the director of a
seminary in Wittenberg where the Schmieder family
made their home for 44 years; they lived in the seminary
building which 300 years before had been the home of
Luther.
Born in Schoenfeld, not far from Wittenberg, on 2
March 1863, Pastor Heinrich Schmieder was the son of
Pastor Rudolf Schmieder and his wife Marie nee
Rothnagel. At the age of 12, he entered the "Gymnasium
Latina" in Halle, earlier founded by Pastor Hermann
Francke and remained there for five years. (A "Gymnasium" is a specialized seconary school for students
preparing for University.) Then, in 1883, he enrolled in
Eben-Ezar Missionary Seminary in Kropp, SchleswigHolstein established the previous year by Pastor
Johannes Paulsen to provide pastors for German
speaking Lutherans in North America. He graduated
from this institute in 1886 and made his way to the USA.
After he was ordained on 21 April of that year, he
became the assistant pastor of St. Pauls Lutheran Church
in Philadelphia, the parish of Dr. Friedrich Wischan, the
chief advocate in eastern American Lutheranism of
German language ministry and the top promoter of the
Kropp Seminary in the General Council.
While serving at St. Pauls, Pastor Schmieder accepted
a call, extended to him by Canada Synod president
Friedrich Veit, who had visited Winnipeg in December
1888, to become a missionary in western Canada.
Arriving in Winnipeg with his wife and 10 week old son
on 18 February 1889, he conducted his first service on
Sunday, 24 February, in St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church on the southwest corner of Logan and Princess.
During the fifteen months the Schmieder family lived in
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Winnipeg their address was 58 Alexander Ave., West,
where the congregation had rented a house "with four
small rooms and a large summer kitchen for $8.00 per
month."
From February 1889 until November 1896 the story of
Pastor Schmieder's life in western Canada is, to a very
large extent, the history of the Lutheran church on the
prairies. He was the first German Lutheran pastor to visit
the majority of places in western Canada in which
German Lutheran congregations later developed. In
Manitoba he conducted the first Lutheran service at
Gretna, in Selkirk, at Rosenhof (in the vicinity of
Morris), in Brandon and at Seeburn (not far from
Binscarth). He visited Langenburg, one of the largest
German colonies in what is now Saskatchewan, in May
1889 and on the 16th of that month, established St. Pauls
congregation, the second German Lutheran congregation
on the prairies. In July he travelled to the German settlements located north of Grenfell, a district named
"Josephsberg" after the village from which many of the
pioneers came in Galicia. Pastor Schmieder conducted a
confirmation service there on 14 July 1889. In August he
travelled to Longlaketon and Straszburg (Strasbourg),
the oldest German colony on the prairies, and on the 30th
of that same month he paid his first visit to Neu Toulcha,
(later "Edenwald", today "Edenwold").
He visited the Edenwald settlement again in February
1890 and, in spite of the fact that this was not a large
Lutheran settlement (half of the settlement's 70 families
were Baptists), he decided it would be the most convenient central point for his ministry. Accordingly he
took up a homestead and on 14 May he and his wife and
small son, Paul, travelled to Edenwald. The new log
home on the Schmieder homestead was not completed so
Pastor Schmieder moved his family in with that of Paul
Wagner and headed for the convention of the Canada
Synod. The accommodations were modest. Years later
Pastor Schmieder recalled that his wife had to sleep in the
same bed as Mrs. Wagner; no doubt quite a new experience for a lady from Philadelphia.
The 30th convention of the Canada Synod took place
in St. James Lutheran Chuch in Baden, Ontario from 29
May to 4 June 1890. At this convention, the Canada
Synod decided to appeal to the General Council to
assume the direct sponsorship of the work on the
Canadian prairies. The General Council agreed to do so,
and placed the mission in western Canada under its
German Board of Home Missions.
Soon after Pastor Schmieder's return to Edenwald Der
Nordwesten reported that the Schmieder home was
completed and the the family had moved in. (This house
continued to be used as a farm dwelling at Edenwald
until the early 1950s.) St. Johns congregation was
organized by Pastor Schmieder on 7 September 1890 with
17 families.
.
In July 1890, Pastor Schmieder travelled 350 miles to
the southwest, ministered to the settlers of the Dunmore
district, and established St. Matthews congregation.
Pastor Ferdinand Pempeit came to serve the Dunmore
settlers in September and became the third General
Council pastor to western Canada. That fall the settlers
of the Dunmore settlement experienced their third

consecutive crop failure due to drought. Pastor Scmieder
organized relief measures to enable them to survive that
winter and to relocate the following spring.
Pastor Schmieder conducted his first service in Regina
in April 1891. The next month he visited the newly
established colony north of the Qu' Appelle River and on
31 May conducted a worship service. Four settlers had
taken up land there in the spring of 1890. One of them,
Ludwig Wendel, had been a member of Trinity in
Winnipeg. After the establishement of Trinity in
December 1888, Mr. Wendel had conducted reading
services each Sunday until the arrival of Pastor Schmieder and subsequently on those Sundays when Pastor
Schmieder was out of the city.
On 7 June 1891 Pastor Schmieder was assisted by
Pastor Ludwig Streich, from Trinity, Winnipeg, at the
cornerstone laying of the Edenwald church. The first
Lutheran church begun in western Canada, it was a very
impressive structure, 28' wide and 52' long, with walls
resting on a stone foundation 2 112' thick, built of clay
mixed with straw. Because of poor harvest in the colony
that year, the completion of the structure was delayed. It
was finally dedicated on 16 July 1893.
In addition to the pioneering work already mentioned,
Pastor Schmieder must be credited with conducting the
first service in Edmonton. This took place in June 1892 in
the Immigration Hall in that city. Then in August 1894
Rev. Schmieder made his way about 200 miles north of
Regina to the Rosthern district where some 15 German
families had settled. By 1896 Pastor Schmieder's parish
included Edenwald, Strasbourg, Kronau, Davin,
Josephsburg, Dunmore, Regina and Rosthern.

Pastor Schmieder
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Pastor Schmieder's writings give the impression that he
liked to be on the road. They record several trips made
during the years that he served the Lutheran church in
western Canada. One of the most important took place
early in 1893 when he spent some two months in Ontario
and the United States raising money for the young
Lutheran church on the prairies. Der Nordwesten
reported that he returned with a sizable sum, of which
$1,000 was passed on to the Trinity congregation in
Winnipeg. Two years later he returned to Germany to
visit his family and many friends there. The trip was
reported in great detail in the pages of Der Nordwesten.
Pastor Schmieder's wife, Elfrieda, had a brother,
Gustav Koermann, who was associated with the
newspaper business in Philadelphia. When Pastor
Schmieder undertook to establish a German newspaper in
Winnipeg, he persuaded his brother-in-law to come and
be the publisher of the paper. Mr. Koermann brought
with him a newspaper associate from Philadelphia, a
young man by the name of Heinrich Bruegmann who
served as the first editor of Der Nordwesten. In March
1892 Heinrich Bruegmann married Mrs. Schmieder's
sister, Lydia Koermann, at Edenwald with Pastor
Schmieder officiating.
On 1 November 1896 Pastor Schmieder resigned from
the Edenwald congregation. He and Mr. Bruegmann
spent the winter of 1896-97 travelling through Oregon,
Washington and California and both eventually settled in
San Diego, California where they established Sued
California Deutsche Zeitung. California was the home of
:he Schmieders until 1899 when Pastor Schmieder was
~alled to become minister of St. Johns Lutheran Church
n Lyons, New York. In 1905 Pastor Schmieder accepted
1 call to Bethany Church, Roxborough (a suburb of
:Jhiladelphia) where he served until his death on 15
)ctober 1933 at the age of 70. He was survived by his
:econd wife, the former Fannie Foerster, and five sons.
[wo of his sons were pastors: Paul and John (pastor of
't. Matthews Church in Kitchener, Ontario for many
rears). Three of them were professors: Henry, Frederick
md Rudolf.

PASTOR LUDWIG STREICH
1846-1907
"How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of
lim that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace;
hat bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth
alvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth!"
Isaiah 52:7)
These words were the text of the first sermon preached
y Rev. Ludwig Streich in western Canada, on 17 August
890. The location was a small hall at 14 Rorie Street just
few steps from the Winnipeg Post Office where the
1anitoba Theatre Centre now stands.
The second resident German Lutheran pastor in
'estern Canada, Pastor Streich built the first German
,utheran church in the area and conducted the first
ierman Lutheran service east of the Red River. He also

played a major role in the history of the early German
settlements in the Grenfell district. He was a pastor of
outstanding musical and organizational abilities, a man
of bountiful missionary zeal, the founder of a number of
notable congregations, and the builder of several early
churches. Remarkably enough, his name is still recalled
in the first congregation he served in America almost a
century ago. In the Neudorf area, his name is held in
particular high regard. When Pastor Streich is spoken. of
by any of the remaining pioneers of the district, mention
is almost invariably made of how he walked from
Neudorf to Woseley (a distance of 30 miles) to conduct
services. In one hand he carried his German Bible; in the
other, his violin case.
A Bible which once belonged to Mrs. Streich and is
now in the possession of Miss Dorothea Quandt of St.
Joseph, Michigan gives the birthplace of both Pastor
Streich and his wife as Korostischef (Korostyshev),
Russia, a town in the province of Volhynia. Pastor
Streich was born 13 April 1846, the son of Michael
Streich and Christine nee Bachmann. At the age of 15 he
was confirmed by Pastor Alexander Frommhold
Swenson, pastor of Kieff from 1859 to 1873.
Pastor Streich's wife, Ernestine nee Zindler, was born
15 June, 1846. Her parents were Michael Zindler, a
clothworker and Dorothea nee Streich. Pastor and Mrs.
Streich were married in Korostischef on 23 August, 1867
and then moved to the new German colony of Heimthal
where two children Wilhelmine and Carl were born on 23
August 1868 and 16 January 1873, respectively.
In the second half of the 1870's the Streich family
moved 300 miles southwest to the German colony of Neu
Hochstadt in Crimea. Here their next two children were
born: Ferdinand on 21 Feb. 1880 and Maria on 27 March
1882. Later the family moved to the large German colony
of Zuerichsthal, the site of the largest German.church in
Crimea. There Adolf Streich was born 7 June, 1884.
Pastor Streich worked for some years as a school teacher
but after studies in the mission seminary in Kropp
became an assistant to Rev. Carl Wilhelm Segnitz, pastor
of Zuerichsthal from 1870-1889.
The Streich Family came to America in 1885 where
Pastor Streich served as minister of Holy Cross, Farnham, New York, 10 miles southwest of Buffalo. He
began his duties on 23 November 1885 and was ordained
two weeks later in St. Johns Lutheran Church in Buffalo.
In addition to serving Farnham, he also conducted
services in Fredonia, New York. The Streich's youngest
son, Otto Ludwig Markus Arthur, was born at Farnham
on 14 November 1887.
In June 1890 Pastor Streich received a call to be pastor
of Trinity Lutheran Church in Winnipeg, and in midAugust the family moved to Winnipeg. The oldest son,
Carl, then 17, did not accompany his family to Manitoba
since he had decided to follow his father into the ministry
and, with funds provided by his wealthy Uncle Albert in
Russia, he had enrolled in Wagner College, then situated
in Rochester, New York.
Upon Pastor Streich's arrival, arrangements were
made to have the services of Trinity congregation conducted in a building on Rorie Street. His first service was
on 17 August 1890 and then he travelled to Langenburg
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and Beresina where he held services on 30 August and
September respectively.
In September, Rev. Streich reorganized the Sunday
School at Trinity and in a short time there were 37
children in attendance. That same year, in December, he
also organized a choir which sang both religious music
and folk songs as services were held at 11 :00 each Sunday
morning with Sunday School from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. By
22 October 1890, Trinity congregation had grown so
large due to farmers moving in from the country to spend
the winter in the city, that services were moved to 251
King Street near Alexander.
Pastor Streich was not formally installed as pastor of
the Trinity Church until Sunday evening, 26 October
1890. Pastor Schmieder, who was also present for the
baptism of Pastor Streich's youngest daughter, Lydia
Adelheide Adolphine, born on 16 October, later expressed his admiration for the "complete Lutheran
liturgy and choir singing" which Rev. Streich had introduced into the congregtion in a remarkably short time.
During the latter part of 1890, Pastor Streich had
occasion to make two trips to the Langenburg-Beresina
district. On 24 November, he organized St. Johns
Lutheran congregation at Beresina.
Der Nordwesten provides us with extensive coverage of
Pastor Streich's activities while he was in Winnipeg. In
October 1890, he conducted services at Rosenhof near
Morris and also conducted the first German Lutheran
service in Morden. On 9 December the first Lutheran
service was held in Plum Coulee in the business premises
of Schultz and Hansen's General Store. In March 1891
Pastor Streich conducted services at Gretna, Grunthal
and Rosenhof. On 5 April, he made a trip to Poplar
Point where he gave communion to the members of the
Neumann and Wagner families, some of the earliest
German Lutheran settlers of Manitoba. On 7 April he
went to Reinthal near Plum Coulee. The extensive
preparations for the Christmas services in Winnipeg are
also noted in the pages of Der Nordwesten. The hall on
King Street was decorated with a Christmas tree and an
appropriate banner. Particular mention was made of the
remarkable choir singing at the Christmas services. On 15
May 1891 Der Nordwesten made the first mention of
Pastor Streich's plans to build a church, 66' by 32'.
Pastor Streich's mission report in May 1891 provides
an overview of early Lutheran work in Manitoba and the
adjacent territory. It lists his main congregation as
Trinity, Winnipeg with 100 confirmed members and his
preaching points: Gretna, Morden, Plum Coulee,
Rosenhof, Poplar Point, Grunthal, and Selkirk.
In June, Pastor Streich added another preaching point:
Alcester, in the southwestern corner of Manitoba where
18 German Lutherans lived at that time.
On 9 July 1891, Pastor E.G. Berthold arrived in
Winnipeg and after visiting Pastor Streich, departed on
the 11th for Langenburg. Der Nordwesten notes that
Pastor Berthold would be serving (in addition to Beresina
and Langenburg) the German Lutherans living in the
vicinity of Saltcoats, Ebenezer, Landestreu and Yorkton.
9 August the laying of the cornerstone of the Trinity
church in Winnipeg took place. Rev. Streich was assisted
by Pastor Berthold of Langenburg, Pastor Bergmann of
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the Icelandic Synod from Gardar, North Dakota, and
Pastor Bjarnason of Winnipeg, President of the Icelandic
Synod. The site was on the corner of Henry and Fountain, five blocks west of Main. When completed, the 6
foot golden cross on the point of the spire of the church
could be seen from the front steps of the C.P .R. station
on Higgins, a landmark to the newly arrived immigrants
of western Canada.
A month after the cornerstone of Trinity was layed, on
2 September 1891, Rev. Hermann Buegel, the first
resident pastor of the Missouri Synod arrived in Winnipeg and laid the foundation of the Missouri Synod in
western Canada.
In December 1891, Trinity Church was dedicated. All
four missionaries of the General Council in western
Canada participated in the services on the second Sunday
in Advent, 6 December. Pastor Schmieder came from
Edenwald, and Pastor Berthold from Langenburg.
Pastor Pempeit arrived from Hoffnungsau near Edmonton. Dr. John Nicum, secretary of the General
Council arrived from Rochester, New York, and Pastor
Bjarnason also assisted at the services.
It was no doubt the prospect of the arrival of additional workers which moved Pastor Streich to accept a
call from the Lutherans of the Grenfell district, in 1892.
While Pastor Streich officially resigned from Trinity in
June, he indicated his intention to remain in Winnipeg
until the congregation was able to secure another pastor
since the summer months saw the arrival of many new
immigrants into the city. In August 1892, Pastor Martin
Ruccius, a missionary under call from the Langenburg
congregation, arrived in Winnipeg and eventually
remained to become Pastor Streich's successor at Trinity.
During the latter part of September, Pastor Streich
conducted services in the Grenfell district. From there he
continued on to the Edmonton area. Upon his return to
Winnipeg, he reported to Der Nordwesten that the land
in this part of Canada was very similar to the south
Russian steppes which he remembered so well. On his trip
to Alberta, Pastor Streich also visited Dunmore, Seven
Persons, Medicine Hat and Lethbridge. He was also the
first German Lutheran pastor to visit the Lutheran settler
in the Heimthal and Wetaskiwin areas; in the latter he
was reported to have found a settlement of 13 families.
On 26 November 1892 the five pastors of the General
Council serving in western Canada, Pastors Schmieder,
Streich, Pempeit, Berthold, and Ruccius met at Trinity,
Winnipeg and formed their own pastoral conference.
Pastor Schmieder was elected chairman and Pastor
Ruccius, secretary. Five years later, this pastoral conference formally became the Evangelical Lutheran Synod
of Manitoba and the North West Territories, the first
German Lutheran church structure in western Canada.
On 3 December 1892 Pastor Streich officiated at the
wedding of his eldest daughter, Wilhelmine to Professor
Riklef A.W. Magnussen and the next day, he preached
his farewell message in the Trinity Church. On Thursday
the 8th, the family departed for Grenfell, arriving the
following day, and took up temporary residence on the
northern edge of the Josephsberg settlement in a home
the congregation had rented from an English farmer.
That spring 15 acres were put in crop on land which

members of the congregation had broken for their pastor
on his homestead. By August, the parsonage was finished
and the Streich family moved in.
With Neudorf and Josephberg about 20 miles apart,
Pastor Streich conducted services in each location on
alternate Sundays, with reading services held by various
laymen of the congregations on those Sundays when
Pastor Streich was not present. On 14 June 1893 the
churches officially became a three point parish when
Pastor Streich organized Christ Lutheran congregation at
Wolseley.
By this time, Pastor Streich was no longer a member of
the General Council, having informed the president of
the Canada Synod, Pastor A.R. Schultz of Elmira,
Ontario of his resignation from that body in a letter dated
19 March. Since there was no Lutheran body in western
Canada other than the Missouri Synod, Pastor Streich
joined the Wartburg Synod, which was affiliated with a
Lutheran body known as the General Synod.
Pastor Streich concluded his ministry in the Lutheran
Church as a member of the Canada Synod. In 1896 his
name again appears on the synod roster but in May that
year, Pastor Streich officially resigned as Pastor of the
Wolseley, J osephsberg and Neudorf parishes. His
successor, Pastor Ewald Herrmann, arrived in the district
in October 1896 and was installed the following month by
Pastor Willing, then serving at Edenwald.

Mrs. Streich
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Pastor Streich

In 1898 Pastor Streich became a member of the Regina
Presbytery of the German Reformed Church and
organized four new congregations.
He continued to serve these congregations until March
1902 when he was succeeded by Rev. Georg Hoffmann, a
graduate of the New York City Reformed Mission
House. He remained for some time in the district
disposing of his property and in December 1903, Pastor
and Mrs. Streich and their three youngest sons, Ferdinand, Adolf and Otto moved to Marshfield,
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Wisconsin. There Pastor Streich became the minister of
the St. Pauls German Evangelical Church and served
until his death on 18 November 1907 at the age of 71.
Mrs. Streich made her home with her son Ferdinand and
passed away 3 April 1914.
The Streichs' daughter, Wilhelmina Magnussen, was
widowed in 1922. She was the first organist of the Trinity
Church, a leading choir member and director after her
father left for Neudorf. She passed away in June 1964.
Carl became a pastor serving in Pennsylvania. He
married Mary Anna Schuch. Carl passed away on 5 April
1931. Mary passed away 10 years later.
Ferdinand worked in the insurance business. He
married Bertha Quandt. He died suddenly 11 October
1936. Bertha passed away on 4 April 1974.
Maria was Mr. Magnussen's secretary for many years.
She also worked at the Northwestern Publishing Co. and
later worked for the Lutheran Immigration Board and
for the Northwest Grain Co. In 1922 she went to
Saskatoon and worked as secretary for 13 years at the
Lutheran College and Seminary. She died 21 June 1943.
Adolf eventually made his home in Duncan, B.C.
where he was a barber for many years. He died in the
early 1960's.
Otto became a telegraph operator and in 1918 he
married Helen Olga Straszburg and then operated a fruit
farm near St. Joseph, Michigan. They had 2 children:
Dorothea Ernestine born in 1919 and Harold Lewis born
in 1924. In 1935 the Streich family moved to Canada and
farmed in High Bluff,and Austin, and later in Leroy,
Saskatchewan. Helene passed away in 1945. Otto passed
away in October 1962. Dorothea married Peter
Strushoff. They resided in Watson, Saskatchewan. Peter
passed away in 1972, and Dorothea in 1979. They had
one daughter and two sons. Harold lives in Saskatoon
and has 3 step-children.
Lydia married Jacob Van Zaanen in 1929. They lived
in Winnipeg. Lydia passed away in 1961, Jacob in 1963.
Both are buried in the Garry Memorial Park in Fort
Garry.

THE FATHER OF THE
MANITOBA SYNOD
P ASTOR MARTIN GUSTAV LUDWIG
RUCCIUS
1865-1943
No name has been familiar to more Lutherans of
western Canada than that of Pastor Martin Ruccius who
spent more than half a century in the ministry of the
Lutheran church in this part of the world. Inseparably
linked with the pioneer years of the Manitoba Synod, he
spent his entire ministry in the prairie provinces in the
service of the General Council and its successor, the
United Lutheran Church.
Pastor Ruccius was the ninth generation of an unbroken line of Lutheran ministers rooted in Pomerania,
the most staunchly Lutheran province of the former
kingdom of Prussia. His family has been traced back to
the 16th century, only a generation removed from the
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time of Martin Luther, whose close friend, Johannes
Bugenhagen Pomeranius, brought the Reformation to
that part of Germany. Martin, the first member of the
Ruccius family to come to America, was born to Wilhelm
Gustav Ruccius and his wife Ida nee Pohlmann on 4
October 1865 in the village of Pessin near Paulinenaue
not far from Berlin in the province of Brandenburg.
There his father (the first member of the family to leave
Pomerania) held the pastorate for 34 years, from 1862
until his death in 1896 and Martin often spoke of his
happy childhood in the rural setting of his father's
parish. Martin's two brothers also entered the ministry,
one of them eventually was a missionary in German East
Africa (present-day Tanzania). Of his four sisters, two
became deaconesses and one a Red Cross nurse.
At the age of seven, young Martin was sent to live with
an aunt in Stettin, a large port city on the Baltic coast of
Pomerania, where he attended school. At eleven he
entered the Stendal Gymnasium, and later the Gymnasium in Neurippin, where he began studying as an
engineer. Upon graduation he spent one year in the
Engineer's Corps of the German Army during which time
he decided to follow in the footsteps of his forefathers
and become a pastor. He studied theology at the
universities of Berlin and Greifswald in preparation for
mission work in Africa, but shortly before receiving his
diploma, he learned of the desperate need for pastors to
serve the German settlers flocking to western Canada. He
volunteered on a temporary basis to serve in North
America. He expected to return later to Germany and
complete his preparations for mission work in Africa.
Thus, under the sponsorship of the "Berliner PastoralHilfsverein" (the Pastoral Assistance Society of Berlin)
Martin Ruccius came to America at the age of 26 in June
1892. Landing in New York, he proceeded to Rochester,
where he substituted for several Sundays in St. Johns
Lutheran Church for Dr.John Nicum, the German
Secretary of the General Council and an earnest
promoter of missionary enterprises among the German
immigrants. From here he went to Elmira, Ontario
where, on 3 August 1892 he was ordained in St. Jacobs
Church by the president of the Canada Synod, Pastor ..
Friedrich Veit.
...
It was the intention of the German Board of Home
Missions that Pastor Ruccius would be the successor of
Rev. Emil G. Berthold who had been ill and, through a
misunderstanding with the parishioners in part of his
parish early in 1892, had suffered the loss of three of his
congregations to the Missouri Synod. However, when
Pastor Ruccius arrived in Winnipeg on 9 August he was
prevailed upon to remain there and become the pastor of
Trinity. He eventually obtained permission from the
synodical authorities to accept Trinity's call and became
its third resident pastor. (Pastor Berthold remained at
Langenburg until 1896.) With Pastor Streich's departure
from Winnipeg in the first part of December 1892, Pastor
Ruccius became the only pastor of the General Council
serving in Manitoba. In addition to all his pastoral duties
in Winnipeg, he now also assumed responsibility for the
preaching points outside of the city established by his two
predecessors: ten in southern Manitoba and six east and
west of Winnipeg. Places which could not be reached by

train were visited by horse and buggy. Like most pastors
of the time, it was not uncommon for him to average two
or three days away from home each week.
Pastor Ruccius also established new preaching points
in several parts of Manitoba and northern North Dakota
which eventually grew into flourishing congregations,
some of them still in existance. Among the first of these
was Grass River (now Waldersee) where he founded
Christ congregation in March 1895, after conducting the
first service the previous year. In 1895 he held his first
service in the Dresden area of North Dakota where he
organized St. Johns congregation the following June. In
1896 he went to the Russell-Inglis settlement for the first
time and the next year he added Whitemouth to the
points he was serving. Then in 1896 he established St.
Pauls congregation in Green Bay which he had been
serving for two yers. This was the first Lutheran
congregation established east of the Red River.
Der Nordwesten is our source for several interesting
details of Pastor Ruccius's life during these years. In
August 1893 he made a trip to the Edmonton district to
officiate at the marriage of Pastor Ferdinand Pempeit. In
October Pastor Ruccius's sister Ella arrived to keep
house for her brother. In January 1894 he began teaching
church school three times a week, on Mondays, Tuesdays
and Wednesdays. As in the Saturday School, the subjects
were religion as well as the reading and writing of the
German language. By February there was an attendance
of 45 pupils.
Pastor Ruccius met his future bride, Wilhelmine
Wagner, in Edenwald, where she was taking care of
Pastor Schmieder's three little children. Der Nordwesten,
on 30 August 1893, carried the announcement of the
engagement of Pastor Ruccius and Miss Wagner. They
married on 16 May 1894 by Pastor Schmieder in the
at Edenwald.
Mrs. Ruccius was born on 25 October 1877 in Unter
in Bukovina, a province of the Austrian Empire.
father, Samuel Wagner, was the village blacksmith
he also owned several tracts of land on which he grew
His forefathers had left the province of Hesse in
almost a century before, while his wife, Barnee Germann, was of Wuerttembergian descent.
Wagner had a good trade but his customers were
so short of money that they were unable to pay for
work he did for them. From friends and relatives, the
had heard of better prospects in Canada where
were needed to settle the vast empty land of the
Thus they came to Canada, arriving in Balgonie,
station on the CPR line some twenty miles east of
na, on the morning of 10 June 1891 and subsettled in the Edenwald district.
Edenwald the Wagner family were neighbours to
pastor, Rev. Schmieder whose first home in the
had been with Samuel Wagner's older brother
and his family. The Paul Wagner's home served as
church during those early years and it was there that
and her older brother, and several other
of the district, received their confirmation inrnr·.,,,.n from Pastor Schmieder.
Winnipeg, the first home of Pastor and Mrs.
(W;ClllS was several rooms on the secnod floor of a house

at 465 Logan, between Patrick and Isabel. Later, in
August 1897 the parsonage of the Trinity Church at 398
Henry was completed at a cost of $550. In comparison to
their previous residences, these were lavish accommodations: a livingroom with an extended dining
area, a bedroom, a small study and a kitchen all on the
first floor, with more bedrooms upstairs. Two children
were born to the Ruccius's during these first years in
Winnipeg.
Pastor Ruccius's workload was very heavy. There were
two sermons to prepare for each Sunday, one for the
morning service at 10:30 and one for the evening service
at 7:30. Sunday School took place at 3:30 every Sunday
afternoon with Pastor Ruccius as the main teacher. The
Saturday School which Pastor Ruccius brought into
being and then expanded into a school offering classes
three days a week, eventually developed into a fullfledged parish school which he himself taught for some
time. In 1897 it was possible to hire a full time teacher,
Mr. R. Joseph.
Pastor Ruccius was "the Father of the Manitoba
Synod", not only because of his long association with
that body and because he was father-in-law of many of
the second generation of pastors, but also because he was
instrumental in its formation and served as its first
president. In November 1892, the General Council
pastors of western Canada had constituted themselves as
the Northwest Conference of the Canada Synod. At their
meeting in Winnipeg during 22 and 23 July 1897, a
resolution was passed stating their intention of forming a
separate synod of the General Council.
Early in 1898 Pastor Ruccius accepted a call from the
Zion congregation of Neudorf, Assiniboia, previously
served by Pastor Herrmann. The last service conducted
by Pastor Ruccius in Winnipeg prior to his departure was
on 3 April 1898, Palm Sunday, and in addition to the
confirmation of a large group of young people and the
delivery of his own farewell address, Pastor Ruccius also
officiated at the installation of his successor, Pastor
Friedrich Beer, who had arrived less than two weeks
before from Germany.
Pastor Ruccius took up his duties at Neudorf on 5
April. Since the Zion congregation was still meeting in
the local school, Pastor Ruccius immediately set to work
to build a church. It was dedicated on Trinity Sunday, 12
June 1898.
During his ministry at Neudorf, Pastor Ruccius
organized one congregation and two other preaching
points to increase the parish to six points. Both
Josephsberg and Wolseley were south of the Qu'Appelle
River Valley. The two other points which he undertook to
serve in this area were in the town of Grenfell and Indian
Head, both on the same rail line as Grenfell and
Wolseley. On the north side of the Qu'Appelle Valley,
about 7 miles northwest of Neudorf, was an area known
as Pheasant Forks. Pastor Ruccius began to serve the
Lutherans there in October 1899 and soon organized
Redeemer congregation. On 29 July 1900, he dedicted a
church there which was used until 1958. As soon as he
arrived at Neudorf, Pastor Ruccius had also undertaken
to serve the German settlers living in the Rosthern
district, some 230 miles to the northwest. In fall 1899 he
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organized these settlers into Zion conregation which then
consisted of 17 families. On 8 April 1900, he officiated at
the dedication of their church. He continued to serve
them from Neudorf until October that year, when they
got their first resident pastor, Rev. Walbaum.
During the winter of 1900-1901, while returning from
services in his parishes south of the Qu' Appelle Valley,
Pastor Ruccius was caught in a severe snowstorm.
Beneath the darkening sky, amid the wildly swirling
flakes, when he could no longer see to guide his horse, he
got out of the sleigh and walked the rest of the way home,
letting the horse go on by itself. He eventually arrived at
the parsonage with a very painful case of snow blindness
which resulted in the permanent impairment of his
eyesight. This made it so difficult to continue his ministry
in this far-flung parish, that he was obliged to resign in
October 1901. He was succeeded by Pastor Willing of
Edenwald. During the years at Neudorf two more
children had been born to the Ruccius family. Pastor
Ruccius accepted an offer to become the first full-time
editor of Der Nordwesten. The Ruccius family moved to
a home at 407 Sargent, some half dozen blocks from the
newspaper office. While Pastor Ruccius regarded the
three years spent in this profession as challenging, he still
deeply missed the ministry. Therefore, in June 1904 when
he received a call from the Trinity congregation of
Strathcona, Alberta, he readily accepted and moved west
with his family, which now consisted of six children, and
took up his duties in August of that year.
The 50th Jubilee Booklet of the Manitoba Synod notes
Pastor Ruccius' years at Strathcona as a time in which,
"the congregation developed both inwardly and outwardly". Under his supervision a parsonage was built in
1906.
Rev. Ruccius served as Itinerant Pastor and Mission
Superintendent for less than a year. In May 1910 he
accepted a call back to Trinity, Winnipeg which, in the
words of Pastor Ruccius's obituary, had come "to such
unfortunate circumstances due to a two-way split in the
congregation that it was unable to promise him a definite
salary". Inspite of this, Pastor Ruccius accepted the call
and moved with his family (three more children had been
born in Strathcona) back to Winnipeg and was succeeded
as "Reiseprediger and Missions Superintendent" by
Pastor Alexander Leonhardi. At this time the Trinity
parish also included St. Peters congregation in Morris, as
well as preaching points in Transcona and at Queen's
Valley, not far from AnoIa. Pastor Ruccius' report to the
1911 Synod Convention indicated that he had conducted
61 baptisms, 32 confirmations, 627 people had received
Holy Communion and had also officiated at 24 funerals
and 27 weddings. There were 86 pupils in the Saturday
School (the parochial school had been disbanded some
years before) and there were 163 students at Sunday
School which was instructed by 15 teachers. During this
second incumbency in Trinity the congregation developed
spiritually and financially. The remaining debt of the new
church was entirely paid off and the church itself was
thoroughly renovated. Dr. Eylands, in his work
"Lutherans in Canada", summarizes Pastor Ruccius's
years in this congregation in these words: "He served this
congregation faithfully for 24 years in all, with highly
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successful results."
On 30 November 1927 poor health caused Pastor
Ruccius to tender his resignation to the congregation.
The minutes of the Synod Convention of the following
year paid tribute to its first President in these words:
"With his departure, another of the pioneers who were
active participants in the establishment of the synod have
passed from the circle of active service. Ever smaller
grows the number who had a part in the beginning of this
work for the Kingdom of God. Workers depart, but the
work remains." This "retirement" was rather theoretical
for Pastor Ruccius, since he became editor of Der
Synodalbote from 1929 to 1941, and treasurer of the
synod from 1933 to 1941. In consideration of his lengthy
and unselfish service to the church, especially as president
of the synod from 1897 to 1900, and again from 1907 to
1911, Hartwig Seminary in New York awarded him the
honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity in 1924.
Whatever parish he served, each was the center from
which his innumerable activities radiated. He had known
all of the pioneer hardships of life in western Canada. On
one occasion he came very close to freezing to death while
attempting to drive from a point north of Beausejour to
Whitemouth. A fierce blizzard overtook him and he soon
became quite lost. Giving the horse a free rein, it eventually succeeded in finding its way into a farm yard, but
not before Pastor Ruccius was so numb with cold that he
he was unable to get out of the sleigh without help. In the

very early years, accommodations were primitive in the
extreme. On one occasion he returned home from a
pastoral trip to report that he had spent one night
sleeping in a hog trough. Having made the desired impression on the family, he conceded that it had been
newly made and had not yet been used for its originally
intended purpose.
Pastor Ruccius was a very humble man and, although
repeatedly urged by various members of his family to
write his memoirs, felt that the history of the church and
part in that history were sufficiently documented, and
his own personal reminiscences were unimportant. It is
that any other pastor of western Canada had the
of experiences and the depth of knowledge that
Ruccius had. There was not a single congregation
the synod which he did not visit in some capacity, and
was certainly not a single figure prominent in
Canadian Lutheranism whom he had not met.
duties often took him to eastern Canada and
to the United States. He attended many
""'_'V"" of the General Council and meetings of the
Home Mission Board where he unceasingly
Df()mote:d the concerns of the Manitoba Synod. He also
arduously for the establishment of a seminary. It
he who in 1911 first proposed the founding of a
~""'V"J5,'"a, school which eventually became the Lutheran
and Seminary in Saskatoon. His friend, Pastor

Juergen Goos, was its first president and professor. On
i5 July 1915 Pastor Ruccius preached at the dedication
service of the new seminary building in Saskatoon.
Pastor Ruccius's health steadily declined and after
January 1943 he was more or less confined to bed. After
having suffered a stroke, he died quietly at home on 29
April 1943 at the age of 77. At the time of his passing he
was survived by his wife, 4 sons: Walter, pastor in
Hempsted, New York; Fred, of Norristown, Pennsylvania; Martin, pastor at Valbrand, Saskatchewan; and
Adalbert of Vancouver, B.C.; 7 daughters: Mrs. G.
Wiedenroth of Laird, Sask.; Mrs. E.G. Goos of
Bathgate, North Dakota; Mrs. J. Bergbusch of Spruce
Grove, Alberta; Mrs. A.C. Blackwell of Winnipeg; Mrs.
E.S. Rosenquist of Inglis, Manitoba; and Katherine and
Gertrude Ruccius of Winnipeg. There were also 26
grandchildren.
It is as a gifted preacher that Pastor Ruccius is best
remembered by most people. He was basically, and
before all else, a preacher of the Gospel; one who unfailingly desired nothing else than to make plain the
message of the New Testament to his hearers, a task
which he always approached with great earnestness and
manifest sincerity. He was, in a word, a Bible preacher.
His widow, who is remembered with a very special
affection by all who had the privilege of knowing her,
survived her husband by 34 years, remaining in good
health and very active in church life until almost the end.
For many years she continued living by herself in their
own little home only a few blocks from the Winnipeg
General Hospital. She died peacefully on 10 October
1977, just 15 days short of her 99th birthday.
To the foregoing, we add a few words of tribute to
their parents by the family of Pastor and Mrs. Ruccius.
"Fourteen children were born to our parents. One
child, a twin, was stillborn. Two children died shortly
after their 20th birthdays, a son Gerhard, of tuberculosis
and a daughter Lydia, as the result of an accident which
occurred while stepping down off a streetcar. Eleven
children are still living at this time. Two sons, one
grandson, and a great-grandson entered the ministry and
a granddaughter is now studying for the ministry at the
Seminary at Saskatoon. Five daughters married Lutheran
pastors.
Our parents were a completely dedicated couple - to
each other, to their family, to their church and to their
God. They trusted in the Grace of God, but also held His
commandments as valid. The children were raised in
strict obedience to the Ten Commandments but they were
also led to know a gracious and kind God. While firmness was a basic factor in the relationship between our
parents and ourselves, there was also a great love,
demonstrated in their sacrificial care of body and soul. A
blessing was asked before each meal; thanksgiving was
offered at its close. Family devotions were held daily
after breakfast and after supper, except on Sunday when
the family would attend the services in the morning and
Sunday School in the afternoon. The older ones also
attended the evening services. Unquestionably these
practices were factors in developing our character.
Although our parents were kept very busy, they always
found time for the children. When we were small Dad
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romped with us, and Mother had little goodies for us
when we came home from school. Birthdays always
brought special celebrations for each child. Christmas
was wonderful, though sometimes it brought us much
needed clothing instead of the doll or skates one dreamed
of. There never was much money, and we could never
have made out without Mother's careful management.
By present standards we were very poor indeed
materially, but we were certainly never in want of love
and devotion and care from our parents.
Our mother was a beautiful woman, healthy and
strong. She was always the first one up in the morning
and the last one in bed. Besides tending to her family and
their needs, she hosted many a pastor and some of their
families during the years. Often times it was a family
enroute to the west, or coming to Winnipeg for various
reasons, who stopped over for a night, a night which
sometimes stretched out into weeks.
It is well said in Scripture that "By their fruits you
shall know them." A certain wise person once remarked
that you do not know how successful you have been as a
parent until you see how your grandchildren turn out.
Our parent's grandchildren (and children too) are
represented in the church, both in the pulpit and in the
pew, in government service, education, medicine, social
work, science, business, banking and nursing and these
accomplishments, we believe, are mainly due to our
parents' communion at church, their prayers, their daily
devotions and their understanding love and care."

PASTOR JOHANNES DAVID
FRIEDRICH BEER
1843-1919
It is easy to forget that the pioneer pastors of the
General Council in western Canada: Schmieder, Pempeit, Berthold, Ruccius and Willing, came here as young
men - not one of them had been ordained for more than
four years. How often they must have longed for the
opportunity to share their burdens and concerns with
some older pastor whose years of experience would help
them gain a broader insight into the problems they faced.
But for many years here in western Canada, there was no
such pastor. Therefore, when Rev. Friedrich Beer, who
had served the Lutheran church in Germany with
distinction for almost 30 years, arrived in 1898 it was
entirely natural that they should appreciate him deeply.
Though his service to the Manitoba Synod was of rather
short tenure, these few years were ones in which the
church was richly blessed. When he concluded his
ministry here, his successor in the office of president
spoke of him in these words, "Wie einen Vater und
treuen Berater haben wir ihn geliebt and verehrt." (As a
father and faithful councillor we loved and honoured
him.)
Pastor Beer was born on 21 March 1843 in the
kingdom of Hanover, a territory which had formerly
been a possession of the house of Brunswick-Luenenburg
where Luther's influence was early and powerful. According to an old story, the great Reformer's translation
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of the Bible was so well-known in this part of Germany
that when a priest misquoted it in a sermon, he was
corrected by his listeners in the congregation. Among the
signers of the Augsburg Confession of 1530 we find the
name of "Ernst, Herzog zu Luenenburg". The ruler of
Hanover was the presiding bishop of the state church.
However, in direct contrast to most of the other
Protestant states of Germany, where the Lutheran
Church had been forced by the civil authorities to unite
with the Reformed Church, at the time of Pastor Beer's
birth the House of Hanover was one of the few ruling
families of Germany who were orthodox Lutherans and
true defenders of the Lutheran faith.
The birthplace of Pastor Johannes David Friedrich
Beer was about ten miles from the Dutch border, the
town of Leer in the principality of East Friesland located
on the North Sea. There his father, Pastor Friedrich
Beer, was minister of the church and a teacher in the local
Gymnasium. His mother, Wilhelmine nee Hammerling,
was from Barskamp in Hanover, and Friedrich was the
third of their ten children. Several of the other sons also
became pastors, one of them a missionary in South
Africa. Shortly after Friedrich's birth, the family moved
to Riesen in the principality of Hanover itself, and here
the future Pastor Beer spent the largest portion of his
childhood.
He received his first education from his father and at
the age of 14, in 1857, he entered the Gymnasium at
Leahm, not far from his home, where he completed his
studies in preparation for entering university. His
university studies took him to three well-known institutes
in Germany: the University of Erlangen in Bavaria, the
University of Berlin, and finally Hanover where he
received his diploma in theology. By this time he had
proven himself an outstanding student and he completed
his studies at Loccum in Lower Saxony (also a part of
Hanover) where the renowned seminary for future
Superintendents of the Lutheran State Church of
Hanover was located.
Rev. Beer passed the state theological examinations on
26 and 28 April, 1870 with honours. His first pastorate
was as chaplain of the city prison of Hanover and of the
famous hospital in that same city known as the
"Friederiken-Stift". From 1872 to 1873 he served as
assistant pastor at Uelzen and Osnabreuck when he
became pastor of Heilgenrode, a town not far from
Bremen. In 1879 he became pastor in Victorburg near his
birthplace in East Friesland. Here Pastor Beer came in
conflict with the authorities of the governing body of that
district of the Lutheran church, the Consistorium of
Aurich.
In 1866 Hanover had been annexed to Prussia, the
royal family had fled to Austria and the Prussian
government began to make plans for the imposition of
the Prussian Church Union in Hanover. Half of the
officials of the Aurich Consistorium were of Lutheran
background, half Reformed, and it was Pastor Beer's
opinion that, in the re-organization of the Consistorium,
those of Reformed background had been given
precedence. He strongly opposed plans to introduce the
Prussian union into East Friesland which he, like many
others, felt would jeopardize the orthodox Lutheran

confessional position. After unsuccessful appeals to the
Consistorium, Pastor Beer withdrew his allegiance to the
Aurich Consistorium in 1884 on the grounds that he had
taken his ordination oath to an orthodox Lutheran body
and not to one with a Reformed bias. Although Pastor
Beer was widely known as a very competent clergyman,
the Aurich Consistorium released him from the church of
Hanover on 4 April 1885 and cancelled a call extended to
him from the congregation of Neuhaus on the River Elbe.
That same year Pastor Beer wrote a treatise entitled' 'The
Burning Church Question of Friesland", and two years
later, another entitled, "What are the present Rights of
the Lutheran Church in the former Kingdom of
Hanover? A full explanation of the disciplinary measures
against F. Beer." Pastor Beer's brother, Karl Ludwig,
was released from the state church of Hanover at the
same time as a result of similar circumstances.
In 1885 Pastor Beer began his association with the
Eben-Ezar Seminary in Kropp. In addition to Pastor
Paulsen, Pastors Gerhold, Crome and Pfaff were already
on the staff. On 18 March 1885 the examination of the
first class of seven candidates took place. Three years
later, following two visits of Paulsen to the United States,
Pastor Beer also visited the officials of the General
Council in the hope that more generous funding of the
seminary might be forthcoming from that body. He
served as director of the seminary from 1892 to 1897.
In 1892 Pastor Beer, at the age of 49, married
Katherine von Barne from the neighbouring town of
Blentzberg, a young woman 20 years his junior. This
marriage was blessed with three sons: Friedrich born in
1894, Jacob Wilhelm in 1896 and Ernst in 1898.
What prompted Pastor Beer to come to America, and
in particular to western Canada, is not known. Der
Nordwesten states that Pastor Beer arrived in Winnipeg
on Wednesday, 23 March 1898 and preached his first
sermon before a large congregation the following Sunday
at Trinity. Noting the twelve years of service in the
seminary in Kropp, the newspaper congratulated the
congregation on securing a pastor of such excellence. The
following Sunday was Palm Sunday with the celebration
Holy Communion at which Pastor Ruccius was
assisted by Pastor Beer. The article in Der Nordwesten
concluded with a full list of the services for Holy Week
.ch Pastor Beer would be conducting.
He participated in the first convention of the Manitoba
Synod which took place from 14 to 16 July in the Trinity
. On the first day of the convention Pastor Beer
on "Universal Justification through Jesus
" and was later elected a member of the pastoral
<OAcllll.llla.Lj·lvll committee. Shortly after this convention,
Beer returned to Germany to bring his family
Pastor Beer had begun his ministry in rural Manitoba
the southeast and east of Winnipeg even prior to his
to Germany, but 1899 was the first year in which
served these points for an entire twelve months. His
for that year noted the number of communicants
Winnipeg as 368, at Springfield 27, at Whitemouth
9, Niverville 15, Friedensfeld 114, and Brokenhead 33, a
of 596. Trinity had some 650 baptized members at
time, and the average Sunday attendance was about

250 persons.
Almost on a weekly basis, the pages of Der Nordwesten informed the German population of western
Canada of the events in the Trinity congregation and in
the other localities which Pastor Beer served. The first
confirmation service in Trinity at which Pastor Beer
officiated will be of special interest for the number of
confirmands who came from points outside of Winnipeg,
in particular the Brokenhead district. This celebration,
which Der Nordwesten discribed as "beautiful and
solemn" took place on Palm Sunday in March 1899.
"After careful instruction, twelve boys and fourteen
girls were received as members of the congregation. The
spacious House of God, decorated in a manner in
keeping with this festive occasion, was filled to capacity
with the devout who followed the examination of the
confirmands with the greatest of interest. The
congregation was delighted by the prompt answers and
spirited singing of the confirmands who, following their
examination, knelt two by two before the pastor to
receive his blessing. This was followed by the celebration
of Holy Communion for the confirmands and the other
members of the congregation. The names of the confirmands are: Jakob Ulrich, Johann Konzelmann,
Heinrich Halberstock, Franz Reich, Michael Josef,
Friedrich Gek, Valentine Hup, Johann Hase, Hermann
Kietzer, Albert Kuerbis, Samuel Jabusch, August
Froehlich, Karoline Gimpel, Amalie Krause, Friederike
Meyer, Margarethe Striowski, Albertine Sengebusch,
Ernestine Schulz, Julius Dobbelstein, Emilie Schmidt,
Katharine Stroble, Elizabeth Kunzelmann, Theophile
Selch, Mathilde Streich, Henriette Hartwich, and Marie
Goll. "

Pastor Beer and Pastor Berthold, 1900.

Pastor Beer mentioned numerous evidences of healthy
growth including the dedication of Grace Church at
Springfield.
A year later Der Nordwesten noted that Pastor Beer
had informed his congregation the previous Monday that
he had received a call from the Michigan Synod to
become director of their seminary in Saginaw, and it was
his inclination to accept this call.
Der Nordwesten 16 October 1902 carried Pastor Beer's
farewell message.

Pastor Beer and the original Trinity Church, Winnipeg.

The article concluded with a list of the church services
for the Easter season, and the notation that on the
Thursday after Easter the pastor would be travelling to
Langenburg and would be absent from the congregation
for the following two Sundays.
Pastor Beer and his wife were very popular in the
congregations which they served. There are still people
who can recall their parents speaking in particular of
what a gracious person Mrs. Beer was. One thing which
many remark upon was her manner of cordially nodding
to each row of parishioners seated in their pews as she
walked to her own place in the front of the church each
Sunday morning. Der Nordwesten describes the
celebration of Pastor Beer's birthday and that of his wife.
Each was observed with all the hospitality and fun which
characterized such gatherings in the old country.
The second convention of the Manitoba Synod took
place at Edenwald, Assiniboia from 12 to 15 July 1900.
At this convention Pastor Beer was elected to succeed
Pastor Ruccius as president of the synod. The gathering
also saw the ordination of the first pastor of the German
Lutheran Church in western Canada, Eduard Aksim.
Pastor Aksim was to take over those parishes previously
served by Pastor Berthold, who had returned to Germany.
Pastor Beer presided over the third synodical convention in his own church from 31 July to 3 August 1901.
That year must have been one of the most promising in
the history of the General Council in western Canada.
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"Before I depart for Saginaw, Michigan, I should like
to bid a warm farewell to all my dear friends and
acquaintances in the entire Northwest. I shall never
forget this four-and-a-half years, because of the love and
devotion which I have come to know from all of you,
both in the city and in the country. May the Lord God
bless all of you richly; all of you whom I and my family
have come to know.
My dear wife, and both my little sons join me in these
good wishes. They sent you their thanks and the same
warm wishes.
A special warm handclasp to all the dear members of
the Lutheran congregation which I have served in
Winnipeg, Beausejour, Brokenhead, Friedensfeld,
Niverville, Springfield and Whitemouth, as well as to the
members of all the congregations which belong to the
Synod in which I have become so well acquainted. May
you all remain faithful and true to the Faith of the pure
Word of God! May you be preserved from all errors and
delusions by the truth of this proverb; 'Gottes Wort and
Luthers Lehr vergehen nun und nimmermehr.'
F. Beer, Winnipeg, October 1902."
In the minutes of the synod convention in Winnipeg in
July 1903, Pastor Willing commented thus on the
departure of Pastor Beer:
"Our Synod suffered a great loss, a loss it will not be
easy to compensate for, in the departure of our former
president, Pastor F. Beer. As a father and true councillor
we have loved and honoured him, and we all wish him
strength and joy in his new position."
While very few people today can recall ever having seen
this pioneer of the Lutheran church in western Canada,
there is little doubt after eight decades that his influence
is still with us. Those who knew Pastor Beer personally
spoke with much pleasure of his preaching and his
manner. Both accomplished much good in the places with
which he was associated. Pastor Beer's church records,
kept in a handsome gothic script, have furnished many
priceless items. Very few pastors were so unfailingly
consciencious in recording the details of each birth,
baptism, confirmation, marriage and burial as Pastor
Beer.
According to the history of the Wisconsin Synod, the
years at Saginaw were not a particularly happy chapter
either in the life of Pastor Beer, or in the history of the
seminary. Prof. F. Beer was chosen directly by the synod
as director and professor. His acceptance of the call
encouraged the members of the synod, for he was a man
of considerable learning and had formerly been professor

at the seminary in Kropp, Germany. The seminary,
however, suffered under his leadership. Until 1902 there
had always been some twenty students at the school, but
from then on there were never more than twelve. At the
beginning of the school year 1906 to 1907 the number had
dwindled to eight, and at the convention of the synod in
May 1907, Beer reported that only seven students
ained. Soon after this session of the synod, four more
declared that they were leaving, two graduted
a single student was left.
What brought about this near collapse of the
? ... There was on the part of Rev. Beer, because
the Synod's demand for stricter discipline in the
eminary, an unevangelical attitude toward the students,
tendency to enforce a very strict, nearly Pruss ian
discipline, a lack of understanding of our
youth. His relation to his colleagues likewise
bec:arrle more and more strained. This manifested itself,
other things, in his refusal to participate in the
examination of a student in 1905, although the other
bers of the faculty and the examination committee
present. He refused to deal in person with the board
control that had been instructed by the synod to adjust
tters. In consequence of all this the board finally, on
9 August 1907, declared that the seminary was closed,
that the office of director ceased to exist. "
1908 Pastor Beer returned to Canada where he
the minister of the German St. Johns Lutheran
in Ottawa, Ontario, as successor to Pastor C.
During his tenure at St. Johns, he and the
-b~"'~" became associated with the Ohio Synod,
in 1912 he was called by the Mission Board of the
Synod to return to Manitoba to become the first
pastor of First Lutheran congregation in
. Pastor Beer was installed in this congregation
8 December 1912 by Pastor C. Polmann. In contrast
his previous pastorate, particularly at Trinity, the
""-""'-'U in 1913 numbered only 115 members with
and 19 voting members. A $600 debt
ed on the church and Pastor Beer's salary was
per year, $300 of which was provided by the
"",~,,,·,vu and the other $500 coming from the
Board of the synod. Pastor Beer's residence
the seven years that he lived in Brandon was
directly across the street from the church at 421
ennis. It was in this home that Pastor Beer passed away
.
and peacefully on the morning of Monday, 20
ber 1919. His obituary from the official minutes of
Canada District of the Ohio Synod of 1920 is a
tribute to this pioneer pastor of the Lutheran
in western Canada. Professor H. Schmidt of the
Academy at Melville, Saskatchewan wrote:

,,,,,,,,uu.n,

"For about 5 months he had been suffering from a
e of the kidneys, yet he never complained once ...
Beer may be counted as one of the outstanding
theologians of our time. Well-educated and
in modern science, he was also familiar with
phantoms, the bizarre results and the aberrations of
high-flown modern theology. He could not be lured
the glistening dialectics of natural science or

fascinated by the seemingly unerring logic, and the
exaggerated claims, of some famous theologians ... "
Mrs. Beer continued living in this house on Dennis
Street until her death in 1925 at the age of 62. She too lies
at rest in the Brandon City Cemetery. Pastor Beer's
headstone is a modest one, a small white marble block
surmounted by a plain cross. From the inscription one
would guess nothing of Pastor Beer's qualities and
achievements. It reads simply "Hier ruht in Gott Pastor
F. Beer. Geb. 1843 in Leer, Hanover. Gest. 1919 in
Brandon. Ich weisz dasz mein Erloeser lebt. Hallelujah."
Could one find more fitting words to inscribe upon a
monument to a man who had spent more than half a
century sharing this certainty?

P ASTOR FRIEDRICH WILHELM
VICTOR HENNING
1865-?
Pastor Henning was born in Berlin in 1865 and attended the Missionary Seminary in Kropp. He began his
ministerial career in the city of his birth as a missionary,
preaching in the st. Elizabeth and later the St. Simon
congregations.
... In the latter part of the 1880s he came to the United
States and in order to become more familiar with the
English language and with the way of doing things in
America, spent a year studying at Eden Theological
Seminary in Webster Groves, Missouri. He was ordained
in Chicago and on 13 May 1889 became the second pastor
of the newly established Evangelical Church of Peace
"which in later years was to become one of the largest
and most virile Protestant churches of Chicago and the
entire Evangelical Synod." (50th Anniversary Memorial
Book) Rev. Henning's ministry here was a difficult one;
when he arrived the "records prove that considerable
unrest prevailed ... manifesting itself in turbulent
meetings filled with arguments and strife." Pastor
Henning succeeded in calming the situation; "with his
arrival a new spirit manifest itself in the church" and in
1890 directed the erection of their first church on the
corner of 52nd and Justine Streets.
Pastor Henning served this congregation until 2
September 1891 and in October became the pastor of the
St. Stephens Evangelical Church of Merrill, Wisconsin.
Their 1933 50th anniversary booklet speaks of Pastor
Henning thus; "Some of our oldest members remember
him as a very able speaker and inspiring preacher. He
reports an exceptional large attendance in his services and
an increase of interest in the spiritual side of life." He
concluded his ministry here after 3 1 / 2 years in April
1895 and subsequently became assistant pastor in a
number of congregations in Philadelphia for two years.
At this point Pastor Henning determined to come to
western Canada. Since the Evangelical Church had no
congregations in this part of the world at that time, he
accepted a call from the German Board of Home
Missions of the General Council Lutheran Church which
had its headquarters in Philadelphia. He arrived in
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Winnipeg on 15 July 1898 in time to participate in the
second and third days of the first convention of the
Manitoba Synod and was called upon to give the closing
address. Although originally designated to serve at
Rosenfeld (either as the assistant or the successor to
Pastor Berthold) Pastor Henning and his family spent the
first three months in Winnipeg. There Rev. Henning
served the Trinity congregation during the absence of its
pastor, his former Teacher at Kropp (more than a decade
previously) Rev. Beer. When Pastor Beer returned from
Germany, Christ congregation at Grass River
(Waldersee) extended a call to Rev. Henning and since no
objection was made on the part of the Mission Board, he
accepted it. He also served Langenburg, Saskatchewan,
vacant since its former pastor, Rev. Berthold, had been
called to Gretna in October 1896.
Rev. Henning set to work with great energy and within
a year the new little parish had a cemetery as well as a
school, a parsonage and a church. The latter, a structure
20 feet by 40 feet with a seating capacity of 150, was the
second German Lutheran church in Rural Manitoba.
Its dedication on 17 September 1899 signalled an
unfortunate turn of events for the Manitoba Synod.
None of its pastors attended the service and the guests of
honour were Rev. Hansen of the Zion Reformed Church
in Winnipeg and Rev. P.L. Zeck of Manitowoco, Wisc.,
a representative of the mission board of the German
Reformed Church.
Pastor Henning's continued association with Rev.
Hansen, as well as his attempt to institute certain
Reformed practices in the Christ congregation, eventually resulted in his dismissal from the Manitoba Synod.
Both the Evangelical and the Reformed churches administered the sacrament with small pieces of bread
rather than wafers, as was customary in the Lutheran
church. When Pastor Henning administered sacraments
in his parish in Grass River in this manner some of his
parishioners were so upset by this attempted innovation
that in July 1901 they contacted Pastor R. Zwintscher of
the Missouri Synod in Winnipeg to serve them. This
contact eventually resulted in the establishment of the
Zion Lutheran congregation at Tupper, Manitoba (now
Plumas).
After having been absent from the 1900 synodical
convention in Edenwald, we next find Pastor Henning as
a guest (not as a member of the synod) at the 1901
convention in Trinity, Winnipeg. He requested reacceptance into the synod (the minutes of the synod give
no clue as to the exact date of his suspension from it) and
a committee consisting of Pastor Ruccius, Pastor Aksim
and a certain Mr. Schweitzer was appointed to examine
his case. They recommended that he be re-accepted into
the synod and while noting that during his ministry in the
Evangelical Church, he had led a blameless public and
private life, they did not fail to mention his "single
deviation from Lutheran practice ... his occasional intemperate conduct .. and his unworthy treatment of the
synod president." Their recommendation was accepted
and Pastor Henning officially became a member of the
Manitoba Synod once more.
In October 1902 when Pastor Beer left for Michigan,
Trinity, Winnipeg called Pastor Henning. At the next

convention Pastor Henning also became President of the
Synod. Under Pastor Henning's leadership, the structure
was greatly enlarged and completely remodelled at a cost
of more than $3000. On 19 July 1903 Pastor Henning was
assisted in the dedication of this remodelled church by
Pastor Hensen of Ellerslie, Alberta. As the congregation
continued to grow seating again became a problem and
the following year Rev. Henning established a daughter
congregation, St. Pauls Lutheran, across the river in
what was then known as Louise Bridge, Manitoba (part
of the municipality of Kildonan) and now known as
Elmwood. There on the corner of Tweed and Watt (this
portion of Watt was then known as Montcalm) a building
24 by 34 was erected to serve as both a church and a
school, and dedicated on 13 November 1904.
By the end of 1904 all but $1700 of the cost of
remodelling the Trinity Church had been paid off. Then,
on the morning of Monday, 26 December, while the
church was being heated for the second Christmas Day
service, the furnace pipes collapsed and set fire to the
church. Eventually the fire was put out, but not before
the church, which had been valued at $7500 but carried
only $2500 worth of insurance, was damaged beyond
repair.
In a letter Der Nordwesten dated 16 January, we first
read of a split of the congregation:
"The Trinity Lutheran congregation resolved at their meeting on 12
January to sell their property on the south side on the corner of Henry
and Fountain and to transfer the church to the north side. A resolution
to this effect was passed by the majority of 89 to 23. Therefore the sale
of this property and the rebuilding of the church on the north side
appears to be a certainty. The members on the south side are naturally
not satisfied with the result of this vote and are in the process of
organizing a congregation.
An agreement will certainly be secured if both parties divide the sum
received from the sale of the old property. In this way each party will
have the opportunity of having its own church. Without a doubt, a
compromise is necessary. However, the establishment of a congregation
has not only been a possibility for some time, but now seems to be a
pressing necessity in order to achieve a peaceful settlement.
F.W.V. Henning."

This "peaceful solution" did not materialize. For the
next ten months there were two Trinity Lutheran
congregations in Winnipeg, those who favoured the
relocation on the north side and those who wanted the
church rebuilt south of the CPR yards. The former held
their services in the Edwards Hall. Those who opposed
this possibility met only a few blocks away in the former
Icelandic Lutheran church.
On Saturday, 25 February 1905 steps were begun to
take the matter to court. In spite of the law suit, Pastor
Henning continued his attempts to bring the situation to
a peaceful solution. This was evidenced by a notice in the
paper during the first week of May referring to the expected arrival of the Vice-President of the synod, Rev.
Willing from Neudorf. This item states that the purpose
of Rev. Willing's visit was to discuss with the officers of
the newly organized congregation "the necessary steps
for the securing of a pastor from the General Council."
None of the calls extended to pastors of the General
Council by the congregation on the south side were
accepted. Eventually the congregation contacted
officials of the Ohio Synod and during July and August a

pastor of that body, the Rev. G.O. Krueger of
Crookston, Minnesota came to Winnipeg and conducted
services in the North West Hall on the corner of Isabel
and Ross. When Pastor Krueger had completed his two
months of service to the congregation, Pastor Georg
Gehrke from Belle Plains, Minnesota replaced him.
Pastor Gehrke conducted his first service in Winnipeg on
10 September 1905. A call was extended to this gifted
, which he accepted, returning to make his home
Winnipeg on November that year. The following
,uuu,,",., Rev. Gehrke was installed in the North West Hall
Dr. H. Ernst, President of the Minnesota District of
Joint Synod of Ohio and other States. A participant
the service was Pastor Berthold of the St. Pauls
in Louise Bridge. That same day a meeting
held in which the congregation formally gave up its
to the name of Trinity Lutheran Church and
U"',ClU'" the Lutheran Church of the Cross.
The following Sunday Pastor Gehrke preached in the
Pauls church in Louise Bridge and later during the
Der Nordwesten announced that Pastor Berthold
become a member of the Ohio Synod after
.
by Pastor Gehrke and Dr. Ernst. He
with him the St. Pauls congregation of Louise
and the St. Pauls congregation at Brunkild. 17
lJ"''''-''uu'.." saw the dedication of the Ohio Synod Mission
congregation) eight blocks northwest of the newly
Trinity Church on Pritchard between
and McGregor. Pastor Mueller from Grass
also became a member of the Ohio Synod and
his congregation with him. By Christmas of that
the Ohio Synod was serving Lutherans at Dominion
and Whitemouth previously ministered to by the
Council and in January Poplar Park (now
was added to this list.
On 23 June 1906 Pastor Henning's wife passed away at
age of 36.
When the synod met in South Edmonton in 1909, Rev.
, presidential report included the following lines:
a letter dated 8 August 1908, Pastor F.W.V. Henat that time the pastor of the Trinity Lutheran
of Winnipeg, informed me that he was resigning
pastorate and would, at the same time, also be
""'/5UJ'lU/5 from the synod."
Henning, his second wife and family apparently
<;;l1llClI11<;;U at their fine home at 400 Pritchard Avenue for
years. After that they all vanished, quite literally
a trace. Today the magnificent Trinity church
been replaced, and the only substantial monument to
. Henning's ten year presence in the service of the
church in Manitoba is a slim white stone topped
a cross near the fence on the south side of Elmwood
;enaetery which marks the grave of his first wife.

Pastor F. W. V. Henning.

P ASTOR WILHELM HANSEN
1824-1912
Pastor Wilhelm Hansen was born on 23 August 1824 in
Swinemuende on the Baltic. He was the third oldest child
of a sea pilot who, during the winter, was the director of
a school of navigation. At the age of 14 he left the
Gymnasium of Greifenberg in Pomerania and spent the
next six years in the home of his uncle who wished to
make him the heir of his business. In 1848, when war
broke out between the Danes and the residents of
Schleswig, he volunteered for service in the army where
he soon became a medical assistant. In the following
years he undertook further studies in Hamburg and in
Berlin where he became closely associated with the Court
Chaplain Krummacher. Later he moved to Kamin in
Pomerania where he married a Miss Lucius.
He reached New York on 9 June 1867 with a total of
$5.00 in his pocket. He spent the next two years as a
teacher in Plains field, New Jersey before his family was
able to join him. He then moved to Chicago where he was
first a teacher and then a City Missionary. After having
completed his theological studies, he was ordained a
minister of the Reformed Church on Pentecost in 1873.
In the second year of his pastorate in Chicago, he lost his
wife and was left with his two daughters, ages 16 and 14.
Three years later he accepted a call to Detroit where,
on 15 June 1876, he was united in marriage with Agnes
Waltersdorf of Chicago. It was there, in 1881, that he
established the Zoar Institute. This establishment grew so
rapidly under his direction that he was eventually
required to give up his ministerial duties in order to
devote all of his time to this institution. Quite a number
of years later, during a severe economic depression, he
was constrained by the board of directors to give over this
entire work to the Evangelical Church.
He then accepted a call extended to him by the Board
of Missions of the Reformed Church to go to Winnipeg.
There he gathered the scattered members of this
denomination into a congregation which soon began to
grow and prosper. The success of his efforts are manifest
today by the presence of two flourishing congregations of
the Reformed Faith in Winnipeg.
His ministry took him throughout Manitoba which
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included the Lydiatt district where he officiated the first
recorded baptism. He also preached and founded many
congregations in Saskatchewan.
Pastor Hansen would have celebrated his 88th birthday
on 23 August. He had retained his physical energy and his
spiritual vigour almost to the very end of his life. At
Plum Coulee on Pentecost in 1912 he confirmed 16 young
people whom he had instructed during the winter. This
was his last ministerial act and since that time he had been
feeling poorly.
It was as "Papa Hansen" that he was known to young
and old alike, and he was truly a father to all those who
permitted him to love them and to be concerned about
them. The predominant aspect of his character was his
Christian love for his neighbour. This has lead him to
assist in the care of the wounded in Schleswig-Holstein in
1849 and in 1871 to open soup kitchens in Chicago, for
which he personally secured food from the more
prosperous citizens of that city. His concern for the poor
and the neglected had led him to establish an orphanage
and an Old Folks Home in Detroit.
The business places of Altona were closed during the
afternoon and from all of the neighbouring districts a
great crowd assembled for a last glimpse of their dear old
friend. Herr Lehrer Justus gave a touching address which
was followed by moving tributes from both Pastor
Hansen's son-in-law, Pastor Heinrich Clausen, and from
"Herr Rechtsanwalt" Magnussen, an old and dear friend
of the Hansen family. The funeral service took place in
the Zion Reformed Church on Alexander Avenue. A very
large congregation was in attendance for the service
conducted by Pastor Heinemann assisted by Pastor
Graefer. The burial took place in the Brookside Cemetery
where Pastor Hansen's friends and parishioners from
Altona had purchased a beautiful final resting place for
him.
He was survived by his widow, Agnes, his son Wilhelm
and his wife Ada in Caldwell, Idaho, his daughter Talitha
and her husband Pastor Heinrich Clausen of Shanesville,
Ohio, a granddaughter Agnes Clausen, a son Paulus
Waltersdorf in Altona, and a niece, Margarate
Fridericks, whose visit to her uncle was the fulfillment of
his heartfelt desire of many years. In Germany the
remaining portion of his family received the news of
Pastor Hansen's passing with the same feelings of sorrow
as his many friends here shared.

PASTOR A.A.K. HEINEMANN
1847-1921
(Based on his Curriculum Vitae from Der Nordwesten
Wednesday the 28th of Decem ber 1921.)
Arnold Adolf Karl Heinemann, son of Pastor Johann
Friedrich August Heinemann and Amalie Wilhelmine nee
Boeselin, was born on 19 May 1847 in Priebsees in the
province of Pommerainia Germany. After painstaking
instruction from his father he was confirmed on 13 April
1862 in Steinhagen, Pommerainia and then enrolled in
the Real Gymnasium in Stralsund. He then worked for
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some time in connection with agricultural pursuits
followed by service in the German Army during the
famous Franco-Prussian War of 1870-1871 in which he
rose to the rank of Corporal. He received two medals for
his heroic service during the campaigns of that conflict.
He came to America in April 1873 and from 1874 to
1876 he studied in the Theological Seminary of Franklin,
Wisconsin. On 8 August 1876 he was licensed in Archibold, Ohio and on 23 August in Defiance, Ohio he was
ordained into the Zion Classis of the Northwest Synod
German Reformed Church by Rev. C.M. Schaaf, Abram
Bollinger and R. Wiess. He served the Defiance, Ohio
parish (which consisted of four preaching points) for
seven years and concluded his ministry here on 1
November 1883. He was then called to Barter, Iowa
where he ministered from 1883 to January of 1889. This
was followed by a ministry of great dedication in
Chicago, Illinois from 1889 to 1899. In 1899 Pastor
Heinemann was called to become the successor of Pastor
Hansen in the Zion congregation in Winnipeg. The first
service that he celebrated in this church was the Reformation Festival in October of that year. He conducted
the first known confirmation class in Lydiatt in 1905. In
1906 he was called to become the pastor of the Peace
Reformed congregation in Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta.
He remained here until 1909 when he again became
pastor of the Zion congregation in Winnipeg and
remained there until 1917. From 1 July 1917 to 1 October
1919, Rev. Heinemann was pastor of the S1. Johns
congregation in St. Boswell, Saskatchewan. He then
retired and came to live in Winnipeg.
Upon the completion of his first pastorate in Defiance,
Ohio he married Etta Muentinga of Emden, Germany in
Sheboygan, Wisconsin. In 1901 Pastor and Mrs.
Heinemann celebrated their Silver Wedding anniversary
in Winnipeg. They had two sons, Albert August and Leo
Gerhard. The former is a doctor in South Dakota and the
latter was, prior to his death on 10 July 1912, a lawyer in
Winnipeg. Mrs. Heinemann predeceased her husband on
28 October 1909. In 1910 Pastor Heinemann married
Minna Cairn of Basel, Switzerland. Pastor Heinemann
died on Tuesday, 20 December 1921 at 11 :30 in the
evening. His death was sudden and unexpected. The
previous Sunday he had assisted in the service in the Zion
Church. He had reached an age of 74 years, seven months
and one day. He leaves to mourn his passing, his
sorrowing wife, one son, six grandchildren, as well as a
brother and a sister in Germany ...

P ASTOR GEORG GEHRKE
1863-1915
"Pastor Gehrke was born on 28 December 1863 in
Bissendorf in the vicinity of Berden, Hanover. In baptism
he received the names Konrad Heinrich Diedrich Georg.
His childhood was filled with privations. At the age of 5
he lost his father. The family property was deeply in debt
and had to be sold. His mother, who was in failing health
for many years, passed away when her son was 14.

Pastor Gehrke spent his youth in Rathem on the Aller,
where he went to school and was confirmed. Shortly after
he was confirmed he entered the Missionary Institute in
Hermannsburg. In 1887 he came to the United States
with a group of his friends and fellow students. There he
again took up his studies, this time in the Lutheran
Seminary in Alston, now located in St. Paul, Minnesota.
There he was a student of Dr. H. Ernst who became and
remained a true friend and esteemed councillor ...
Pastor Gehrke's first congregation was the Christ
Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Clintonville
Wisconsin. There he served four years. The nex~
congregation to which he was called was in Stewart
Minnesota where he served for another 4 years. His las~
congregation in the United States was at Big Woods,
Minnesota in the vicinity of Belle Plains.
From there he was called (to a certain extent against his
will) to a mission congregation in Winnipeg. A
missionary in the service of the Lord is what he wished to
be: here was the opportunity. Few others were so wellsuited to such work. He dedicated himself entirely to it.
No undertaking was too arduous, no road to rugged or
too long for this man who spared no toil or exertions in
the service of the Lord. The extent of the work undertaken necessitated the calling of additional pastors,
which, in turn, facilitated (in 1908) the establishment of
Canada District of the Ohio Synod. He became the
first president of this District and remained in this office
his death. After 10 years of work this district now
.
102 congregations and 54 preaching points. In
most everyone of these congregations he was known
loved.
In 1891 Pastor Gehrke married Miss Lydia Just. This
was blessed with 7 children, 4 daughters and 3
all of whom survive their father.
On Wednesday, 29 December at 9:00 in the evening,
Lord called his servant home from his labours. Some
days previously he had taken ill with an inflammation
the lungs and since that time he had been almost
.
unconscious. He died surrounded by his
and nearest relatives, as well as a number of his
pastors of Winnipeg and their families. His earthly
ns were laid to rest in the Brookside Cemetery. The
service was conducted in the Lutheran Church of
Cross which had been built under his direction. This
. was conducted by his brother-in-law, Pastor L.J.
Pastor Kahre conducted the service in the home of the
.
Gehrke family. In the church Pastor
~"'Vllll.l1"'!"'J led the service, assisted by Pastor Kroeger who
the funeral sermon. Pastor Flathmann, a fellow
of Pastor Gehrke and for many years his close
, read the obituary. Pastor W. Stellhorn was
in the capacity of representative of the Board of
VU:,:'l\JU:' of the Synod and dedicated a touching address
the memory of the departed missionary. Pastor Fritz
the congregation on behalf of the Canada
Pastor Jannson (minister of the local Icelandic
and president of the Icelandic Synod) spoke at
conclusion of the service, followed by Prof. Schmidt
Melville ... "
Der Nordwesten, January 1916.

PASTOR JOHANNES BURGDORF
1880-1923
The first Lutheran pastor to make his home in this part
of Manitoba was born 22 October 1880 in Hanover
Germany. His father, Pastor Albert Burgdorf, was ~
minister of the Lutheran church of Prussia and the
founder and director of the large Samaritan Institute at
Fuerstenwalde near Berlin. In Fuerstenwalde, Pastor
Burgdorf attended school and was confirmed by his
father. Later he attended the Latin school established in
1698 by Pastor August Hermann Francke in Halle on the
Saale River. From Halle he went to the missionary
seminary in Kropp where he graduated with honours in
1901. He travelled to Manitoba in company with his
friend and fellow student, Heinrich Becker and both were
ordained (neither was yet 21 years of age) during the
closing service of the third Convention of the Manitoba
Synod in Trinity Church, Winnipeg on 3 August 1901.
Pastor Burgdorf then became the first resident minister
of St. Johns congregations at Dresden, North Dakota
and lived with the Eduard Mutscher family until October
that year when he was called to Gretna to succeed Pastor
Eduard Askim. He served there just two years and then
accepted a call to the Beausejour parish, where he began
his ministry on 3 November, 1903. He directed the
building of the first church in the area, begun in 1904 and
dedicated the Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church on 4
June 1905. Pastor Becker of Friedensthal, Manitoba
assisted in the dedication.
Two weeks later, Pastor Burgdorf was the guest
preacher at the laying of the cornerstone of Pastor
Henning's new church in Winnipeg. He remained only a
few weeks longer in Beausejour. Der Nordwesten
reported,
"Pastor Johannes Burgdorf of Beausejour will leave
for Germany on 1 August where he will spend some time
with his father at Fuerstenwalde. His congregation,
which is very much attached to him, will greatly miss
their minister and it is hoped that he will return some time
in the new year. According to what we have heard, Pastor
Burgdorf has taken up a homestead in that area and this
is regarded as an indication of his intention to return to
the district."
Unhappily, this was not to be, and although some
hopes were entertained during the early part of 1906 that
Pastor Burgdorf would come back to Manitoba to
become the pastor of the newly established First
Lutheran Church in Elmwood, he never returned to
western Canada. The next five years were spent in
Germany as assistant to his father in his work among the
poor and mentally defective who were residents of the
home at Fuerstenwalde. In 1910 he came to the United
States and assumed the pastorate of the congregation in
Fo~d City and Freeport and later also New Kensington,
all m the valley of the Allegheny River in western Pennsylvania.
During the summer of 1914, just prior to the outbreak
of World War I, he returned to Germany to visit his
parents and was caught in the travel bann of that conflict.
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Unable to return to the United Sates, he served the
Lutheran church in Germany until 1916 when a petition·
from his congregations in Pennsylvania finally resulted in
his being allowed to return to resume his ministry in the
New Kensington and Ford City congregations. Early in
1919 he was called to serve the Immanuel congregation of
Frankford, a suburb of Philadelphia. By his earnest
preaching and devout ministry he soon won the hearts of
this congregation. On 16 December 1920 in this beautiful
colonial style church he was united in marriage to Marie
Koetz, the daughter of a pastor in Germany. Pastor
Friedrich Flothmeier officiated at the ceremony. In the
150th Anniversary booklet of this congregation (it was
established in 1792 and this year celebrates its 190th
anniversary) Pastor Burgdorf's ministry is touched upon
in these lines:
"With the coming of the new pastor, the congregation
continued to prosper. Through a house to house canvass,
the weekly envelope system was introduced, which
remains in force until the present and has proven highly
satisfactory. Pastor Burgdorf also inaugurated the
publication of our monthly church paper 'Der Sendbote'.
He laid great stress upon foreign and inner mission work,
and also upon Harvest Home and anniversary
celebrations. He likewise suggested the redecoration of
the interior of the church, whereupon a committee was
appointed to look into the matter. However, he was not
able to see the fulfillment of these plans."
On Saturday, 2 June 1923 Pastor Flothmeier was again
called upon to preach in Immanuel Church - this time at
Pastor Burgdorf's funeral. Earlier that year he had taken
ill and on 15 April Misericordia Domine Saturday, he
preached in his church for the last time. After that a case
of blood poisoning confined him to a wheelchair and
eventually made it necessary for him to enter Lankenau
Hospital of Philadelphia. There at the age of 42 he passed
away shortly after 1:00 A.M. 30 May, as a result of a
heart attack. In addition to his wife, he was survived by
his elderly parents, three brothers and two sisters in the
old country, and his brother Paul, pastor of a Lutheran
church in Gardenville near Baltimore, Maryland.

Pastor 1. Burgdorf

P ASTOR FRANZ JOSEPH FUERST
1860-1935
Franz Joseph Fuerst was the son of Aloysius Fuerst
and Maria Anne nee Lemp. He was born 26 January 1860
in the county of Buchen in the Odenwald district of
Baden. His mother died when he was four and his father,
mayor of the town of Hoepfingen, died five years later.
After the death of his parents, the young Franz Joseph
went to live with an uncle, Franz Anton Fuerst who later
also served as mayor of Hoepfingen. In Freiburg, only a
few miles from Buchen, he attended the local Gymnasium until, at the age of 16, he entered Heidelberg
University where he took up the study of theology and
also majored in languages, studying German, French,
Latin, Greek, Hebrew and Italian. (He later added
English and Spanish to this list and at the time of his
death he was studying a ninth language, ancient Chinese.)
His vocation to the priesthood did not deter him from
developing a fondness for fencing, a sport for which
Heidelberg is famous. While a member of an outlawed
dueling club, he got more than his share of "Heidelberg
cheek" and in later years wore a full beard for the
reputed purpose of hiding these scars.
His studies may have been interrupted by a year's
service in the German Army, but about 1883 he
graduated with honours from Heidelberg University. He
then left Germany for a world tour prior to his entering
the priesthood and spent considerable time in France and
Italy. When he eventually returned to his uncle's home in
Buechen, he was told by this uncle and his own brother
that his inheritance had been entirely spent during his
absence. He doubted the tale from start to finish,
believing that they had co-operated in inventing this story
to do him out of what was rightfully his. Rev. Fuerst's
grandson, Dr. G.R.F. Davis of Saskatoon, Sask., recalls
the particulars as he heard them from his mother. "So
convinced of this was he, that he left Germany, not
wishing to have anything more to do with his family and
never trying to re-establish contact with them. To more
fully divorce himself from his family, he also left the
Roman Catholic faith ... He went to France, where he
hired on as a tutor to the children of an English Army
major and eventually went to England with them."
In England, the future Rev. Fuerst hired on as an
apprentice seaman in the English Merchant Marine fleet
and landed (or skipped ship) in Hawaii. In 1885 he made
his way to the west coast of the United States where he
embarked upon another series of occupations and adventures. At various times he was a storekeeper, a
schoolteacher, and a bookkeeper. He also worked in the
logging camps of Oregon.
How and where Rev. Fuerst met his future wife,
Katherine Julia Kress Hensler, is a family mystery. She
had been born in Philadelphia on 6 October 1857, the
eldest daughter of Joseph Kress and Eleanor nee Heinz.
Her parents had been sweethearts since childhood in their
native Bayreuth in Bavaria. Joseph Kress came to
America in the early 1850s and his Lora followed him in
1856, the year of their marriage. In 1867 Katie was

obliged to drop out of school at the age of 10 because her
mother was iII and she had to take care of her younger
brothers and sisters.
At the age of 14, Katie Kress hired out as a "French
cook" to a wealthy Pittsburgh family and two years later
married Mr. John Hensler. They had four children:
William J., April 1876; Ella (later Elinor Lucille), 9
September 1881; Mamie J., 6 September 1886 and Sadie
Mabel, 7 July 1889. It was an unfortunate union which
came to an end shortly after the birth of their youngest
child. After their divorce, the three little girls remained
with their mother while 13-year-old Will stayed with his
father. These two finally abandoned each other and the
son eventually made his way back to Pittsburgh on his
own.
In 1888 Franz Joseph Fuerst, married Katie Kress
Hensler. Whatever his religious affiliations had been,
after their marriage they were strictly Lutheran, for his
was a devout member of that church. (Her father
been Catholic, her mother Lutheran, but they had
if their first child was a son, they would raise their
family as Catholics; if a daughter, they would be
. She was their first born so the eight Kress
ren were all brought up as Lutherans.) In 1892 Mr.
Mrs. Fuerst were living on the Pacific coast some 70
south of Tacoma. There their first child, Nora
was the first white child born at a place called
Bend near Hoquiam on 28 Jan. 1892. Two years
they moved to the neighbouring town of
. ,and Francesca Dorothea (Frances) was born
16 August 1894, Irene Katherine, born 4 Feb. 1897,
Earl Dewey Fuerst, was born on 12 April, 1899. By
time the family had moved to Tower City in Cass
, North Dakota, about 40 miles west of Fargo
Mr. Fuerst taught school.
From North Dakota, the family moved back to Pittburgh and then to the Canadian Northwest. A grandson,
. Davis, relates: "My mother (Nora) was about seven
old when they came to Canada. This would set the
around the turn of the century. They came because
were told of the riches of Canada and how the
were so thick they stained the wagon wheels.
grandfather dreamed of remaking his fortune in real
teo As it was, he once owned land on which the
's Bay Department Store now stands in Win, a homestead in Portage la Prairie (which was
up into town lots the year after he sold it, a
homestead in Swan River (that had the same fate),
other pieces of real estate in Pittsburgh from time to
. But God did not will this for him and he died a poor

Mr. Fuerst's homestead was located southwest of the
of Swan River where he set to work to make a farm
om the heavily forested land of that fertile valley with
help of a faithful team of oxen, Dick and Tom.
. this time a school district was established in the
and Mr. Fuerst was called upon to name
He chose the name "Benito", the name of a seaport in
.
Guinea on the west coast of Africa. Today
is a small town. After homesteading for serveral
, the Fuersts disposed of their little farm and moved

to Brunkild, 25 miles southwest of Winnipeg. There Mr.
Fuerst became the teacher of an English and German
school where the local Lutheran congregation, St. Pauls,
also met for their services conducted by Pastor Henning
of Trinity, Winnipeg.
During this year of teaching Mr. Fuerst decided to
enter the Lutheran ministry. His obituary in the
Lutherischer Herold shared these details with its readers
concerning this aspect of Rev. Fuerst's life. "In 1906 he
entered upon a new phase of his life. He was ordained to
the ministry of the Lutheran church in Trinity Lutheran
Church in Winnipeg, Manitoba on 28 Jan. 1906. His
ordination had followed a most thorough and searching
examination in the home of the minister of that
congregation, Rev. Henning, in which the candidate had
passed most satisfactorily all the following subjects:
Dogmatics, History of Dogmatics, Symbolics, Exegesis,
Homiletics, Catechetics, and Pastoral Theology. He then
accepted a call to Beausejour, Manitoba where he lived
from 1906 to 1909, at the same time serving four mission
churches, Green Bay, Golden Bay, Thalberg, and
Greenwald. During this period he experienced all the
rigors of that primitive country, driving within a radius
of 50 to 60 miles, often through blizzards. He could tell
of many nights in which he lost his directions and slept in
a cutter on the open prairie until dawn."
During Rev. Fuerst's pastorate in Beausejour he
organized a brass band. Their delightful music, in
association with the choir of the local German Society
established in the village during his tenure, was the
highlight of many festivals and concerts for a number of
years. He also organized the three preaching points into
full-fledged congregations: Trinity, Thalberg; S1. John's,
Greenwald; and Holy Cross, Golden Bay. As well, he was
responsible for the establishment of a church school
which he taught during the first years, either in his own
home or in the church. At the Synod Convention of that
year in South Edmonton, this achievement was noted in
the minutes as being "a praiseworthy example worthy of
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repetition". Between 1907 and 1909 he served as
president of the eastern district of the Manitoba Synod.
In September 1909 Pastor Fuerst resigned from the
Zion parish of Beausejour to accept a call to St. Johns
Lutheran parish at Edenwald, Saskatchewan. This is the
third oldest parish of the Synod and was, at that time,
one of the largest. Fuerst was the pastor of this
congregation from 26 September 1909 to 1 August 1913.
His most notable achievement, however, was the building
of St. Johns congregation to the point where it was no
longer dependent upon mission assistance. Pastor Fuerst
returned to Beausejour in 1913 to serve a second term of
somewhat less than two years. In April 1915, at the age of
55, he found it necessary to resign for reasons of health.
He then assumed the pastorate of an English-German
congregation in Collinsville, Connecticut. Subsequently,
in 1916 he accepted a call to become the assistant pastor
of the prestigious Zion congregation of Johnstown,
Pennsylvania. In addition to serving as assistant pastor,
Rev. Fuerst was also to be a teacher in the parish's two
parochial schools. He soon accepted a call to Pittsburgh
Holy Trinity Evangelical Lutheran German congregation
at Woods Run Avenue - also serving a mission church at
Glenfield.
Under Pastor Fuerst's care, Holy Trinity congregation
prospered. However, in 1920 the Synod asked him to take
over St. James congregation on the south side of the city,
which had been without a pastor for some time. In 1922
he was called to New Kensington, northeast of Pittsburgh
to serve a three point parish consisting of the Lutheran
congregations at Kensington, Freeport and Fort City.
One of his first accomplishments was the establishment
of an English Sunday School in Ford City, where he also
introduced English services. Three years later a beautiful
large church, built at a cost of $37,000, was completed in

Pastor Fuerst - 1928.

Ford City and dedicated by Pastor Fuerst on 13 May
1928.
In 1931 Pastor Fuerst and his family moved back to
Pittsburgh but he continued to serve the congregation at
Ford City until a few weeks before his death. He took ill
very suddenly on 4 February 1935. Exploratory surgery
revealed he was incurably ill with cancer and five days
later on 28 March, he gently fell asleep.
When word was received in the Beausejour parish of
the passing of Pastor Fuerst, memorial services were
conducted by Pastor Moertelmeyer in each of his three
congregations: Zion, Beausejour; Holy Cross, Golden
Bay; and St. Pauls, Green Bay. This is the only instance
in which a former pastor was ever honoured in this way in
our area. It is, in itself, clearly indicative of the respect
with which Rev. Fuerst was held in these congregations
he had served almost 30 years previously.
At the time of his death, Rev. Fuerst was survived by
his wife, his stepson, William J. Hensler of Pittsburgh, as
well as six daughters and one son. The daughters were
Mrs. Arthur J. Mitchell (Elinor) of Winnipeg; Mrs.
Marion Walker of Oakland, California; Mrs. John D.
Wiens (Sadie) of Winnipeg; Mrs. Louis J. Davis (Nora)
of Saskatchewan; Mrs. Arthur W. Quick (Frances) of
North Canton, Connecticut, as well as Irene and Earl of
Pittsburgh. He had 14 grandchildren and one greatgrandchild. Several synodical publications bore abundant
witness to the blessed work of Pastor Fuerst's ministry.
Among these words of tribute one may mention the
following. "At the age of 46, on 28 January 1906, he was
ordained by the Manitoba Synod in Winnipeg and entered upon an arduous ministry of thirty years, marked
by the deepest loyalty to the Lord and His gracious
Gospel ... In each of these places he did a substantial
work, winning souls for the Lord and a host of friends
who mourn his passing."
Mrs. Fuerst survived her husband until 15 July 1944
when she died at the age of 86 in Pittsburgh and was laid
to rest in the Uniondale Cemetery beside her husband.
The eldest of Pastor Fuerst's daughters, Elinor, was
the first teacher of the Thalberg school and lived with the
Ludwig Klann family. She later taught at Green Bay. One
of her pupils, now Mrs. Helen Baker, a resident of East
Gate Lodge, Beausejour, clearly recalls a little incident
involving her fondly remembered teacher. Miss Fuerst
stayed with the Thomas family and generally Mr.
Thomas would take the teacher the four miles back into
Beausejour each Friday afternoon. One of these afternoons was a bitterly cold winter day and Mr. Thomas
had heated a large stone in the stove, wrapped it in some
grain sacks and set it on the bottom of the cutter as a foot
warmer. They were just opposite Mrs. Baker's parents'
home, the Streckers, when the sacks began to burn. The
passengers jumped out of the cutter as fast as they could
and as they did so, the horses ran away. They did not stop
until the cutter was smashed to pieces and they had torn
themselves loose from the smoking wreckage. Elinor
spent most of her life in Winnipeg. After the death of her
first husband, Mr. Arthur J. Mitchell, she married Mr.
George Redfern who passed away on 11 Dec. 1967. She
died 13 Feb. 1971 at the age of 90.
Sadie Fuerst, in 1907, became the teacher of Green-

wald School, and during the residence of the Fuerst
family at Edenwold, she taught school for three months
at the nearby Balgonie School. Here the previous teacher,
a young man by the name of Isaac Warkentine, had not
been able to finish the term and Sadie, then just 20, took
over his school with 60 pupils in 8 grades. She was the
only member of the Fuerst family to be married in Zion
Lutheran church at Beausejour. On 26 December 1914
she married John D. Wiens, the brother of a girl whom
she had gotten to know in Teacher's College. She and her
husband had four children: Vida (Mrs. A.E. Daviss) of
Winnipeg; Verna (Mrs. Walter White) of Willowdale,
Ontario; Ross Wiens of Montreal Quebec and Grace of
Winnipeg. Mrs. Wiens, a resident of Middlechurch
Senior Citizens Home, Winnipeg, celebrated her 93rd
birthday in July 1982.
The Fuerst's third girl, Nora Sylvia, was also a
schoolteacher and taught for a year at BaIcarres, Sask.,
just east of Fort Qu'Appelle. She taught German school
during the day to the children and English classes during
the evening to their parents. She was married by her
father in St. Johns Lutheran Church at Edenwald on 26
December 1910 to Louis J. Davis. Mr. Davis worked for
most (perhaps all) of the existing railroads of that time
and arrived in Selkirk late in 1911. The first of their five
sons, Louis James, was born here on 27 January 1912 but
lived for only 16 hours. The second son, Louis James
Fuerst Davis, is an accomplished musician and engineer,
while the third, Evelyn Norris Davis, is a lawyer and
former vice-president of Canadian Breweries and a
consultant for the Ontario Labour Board. Thomas
Osborne Davis is an executive for International
Telephone and Telegraph and works out of New York.
The youngest son, Dr. Gordon Richard Fuerst Davis, of
the University of Saskatchewan, is a research scientist
specializing in insect nutrition and the executive secretary
of the American Associaton of Micro-biologists. From
the Davis branch of the family, Pastor Fuerst has 15
great-grandchildren and 7 great-great-grandchildren.
Frances, the second youngest daughter, was confirmed
Beausejour in 1908 and taught school as a young
in North Canton, Connecticut. Here she married
W. Quick in 1916. They had three children,
nice, Elizabeth and Margherite. Mr. and Mrs. Quick
for most of their lives in North Canton. Both are
u""<:;,,,,,,u. The youngest daughter of the family, Irene
Fuerst, like all of her sisters, began teaching
as a very young woman. Her first school was
Lake, an isolated community north of Prince
Saskatchewan. "... a totally foreign neigh" she later recalled, "living with Doukhabors,
growing tired of a diet of boiled cheese pockets and
sauce, finally transferring to an American
four miles from the school and riding four miles
way during a northern winter at sometimes 40
and all this at the age of 16 going on 17." She later
school in Grandy, Connecticut and then worked
a number of years in the real estate and insurance
siness before establishing herself as an independent
in this field. She made her home with her parents
their deaths. She is presently a resident of the
ant Lutheran Home in Zenionople, Pennsylvania.

Pastor Fuerst's only son, Earl Dewey, attended school
. in both Beausejour and Edenwald and later was a student
at St. Johns Roman Catholic College in Edmonton,
Alberta. During his school days in Beausejour, he was a
good friend of sons of the prominent merchant, Mr. A.E.
Dugard, who was anxious that his boys be fluent in at
least one language other than English. It would be of
value to them in the store business. Pastor Fuerst tutored
them in German. He was so effective and they learned so
well, that in much later years local Germans assumed that
the Dugard family were really German. Earl Fuerst began
working in the Beausejour Bank, later transferring to
banks in Hartford, Connecticut, and in Pittsburgh,
before serving in World War 1.
On 25 February 1920 Pastor Fuerst officiated at the
wedding of his son to Marie Helen Vogel, a member of
the Vogel family of Pittsburgh which owned a wholesaleretail food business. Earl was associated with this
business for a number of years and then spent 18 years as
a public accountant in a Pittsburgh firm until the time of
his retirement. He died in Pittsburgh on 2 August 1972 at
the age of 73.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. Fuerst had three children, Earl
Donald, Richard George, and Jean Caroline (now Mrs.
J. W. Rhodes of Beaver, Pennsylvania). Pastor Fuerst
also has eight great-grandchildren from this branch of the
family (one of whom is Richard G. Fuerst, Jr. - an
honours graduate of Annapolis Naval Academy) and one
great-great-grandchild, Jeremiah John Rhodes, the son
of Mrs. Jean Fuerst Rhodes' eldest son, Gregory Rhodes.

Frances Fuerst Quick, Earl and Irene Fuerst, 1966.

P ASTOR HANS ROBERT AXEL
SCHLANGE
1884-1945
When Pastor F.J. Fuerst was called to Edenwald in fall
1909 he was succeeded by a 25 year old graduate of the
seminary in Kropp, Pastor A. Schlange. Pastor Schlange
had just arrived from Germany and on 14 September had
been ordained in the Trinity Lutheran Church in Winnipeg. Pastor Schlange, who had been born in Cremzow,
Brandenburg on 27 May 1884 was minister of the
Beausejour parish for less than a year. In April 1910 he
resigned from the congregation and in June he succeeded
Pastor Tourney as minister of the Wheatwyn parish some
25 miles north of Regina. On 24 August he was installed
in the Wheatwyn congregation by Pastor Naegler. On 31
July he assisted Pastor Pempeit in the dedication of the
new Trinity Lutheran Church at Esk or, as it was more
commonly known among the Germans at that time,
'Gartenland'. (This new church replaced the original log
structure, built in 1870, which had been destroyed in a
prairie fire in May 1910.)
After his ministry in Wheatwyn, Pastor Schlange was
called in 1912 to the S1. Johns congregation in New
Sarepta, Alberta. There he was the successor of Pastor E.
Tuerkheim who had resigned the previous August. At the
time of Pastor Schlange's arrival, there was no church
and even the parsonage (built at the cost of $1400) was
not completed until 20 October, the month of his arrival.
One room of the parsonage was fitted up as a chapel and
this was dedicated on 16 June 1913. That same day a new
cemetery was dedicated. From New Sarepta he was called
to become the successor of Pastor H.R. Karstens in the
S1. Peter's congregation at Bashaw, Alberta. In 1918
Pastor Schlange was called to the Emmaus, Davin, and
Bethlehem-Kronau parish in Saskatchewan. During the
three years that he spent in this parish Immanuel
congregation in Vibank became part of the parish. In
1921 he became the pastor of the Hubbard-Goodeve
congregations 25 miles northwest of Melville where he
remained until 1926, when he was called to the EskKanahar parish 100 miles west of Saskatoon. There he
had a ministry of twelve years. From 1939 to 1941 he was
minister of the S1. Johns congregation some distance
from Luseland, Saskatchewan. At the time of his death
he was serving the S1. Pauls congregation at Rosevear,
Alberta.
Pastor Schlange's death on the evening of 13 December
1945 was very sudden. During the day he had travelled to
the neighbouring town of Edson with a neighbour and
upon his return, he had worked for several hours on the
preparation of his Christmas services. It was his habit to
listen to the news each night before he went to bed and
while listening to the radio, he suffered a heart attack and
died in a very short time. He had reached the age of 61
years, 36 of which he had spent in the ministry of the
Lutheran church. He was married to Elizabeth Neu who
survived him. Also left to mourn the loss of their loving
father were Gordon and Harry of London, Ontario, Fred
of Zelma, Saskatchewan, Alma of Victoria, B.C. and
Olga (Mrs. Gingerich) of Vancouver, B.C.
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PASTOR E. HERZOG
Pastor Herzog was the one responsible for the extensive renovations of the Zion Church, Beausejour in
1910. He is said to have originally been a Roman
Catholic, but opinions differ as to whether he had only
studied for the priesthood or had actually once been a
priest. Generally we find his name associated with that of
Rev. Leonhardi. We know that they were both ordained
on Wednesday evening, 10 June 1910 by the president of
the synod, Rev. Ruccius, assisted by Pastor Becker and
Pastor Baehnisch, the mllllster of the Gretna
congregation. After Pastor Schlange's resignation in
April 1910, Pastor Herzog was called as his successor.
Unfortunately, because of poor health he found it
necessary to resign from the parish early in 1911. He was
succeeded by Pastor Leonhardi and lived with the
Leonhardis until 1913, when he and Pastor Leonhardi
were given honourable releases to the Ministerium of
New York.
Pastor Herzog's ministry in that synod was a very short
one. He served the Zion parish in Rahway and the Zion
parish in Carteret, both in central New Jersey. On 1
September 1913 Pastor Herzog resigned from 'these
congregations in order to return to Germany.

P ASTOR ALEXANDER J. LEONHARDI
The years 1909 and 1910 were exceptional ones for the
Manitoba Synod. In 1909 seven new pastors came to
serve in western Canada and in 1910 an additional five. A
note in Der Nordwesten informed its readers of the
arrival of Pastors Herzog and Leonhardi in Winnipeg
and added that since no parish of the General Council
was now vacant, that body had a wonderful opportunity
to undertake more extensive mission work among the
German people of western Canada. Pastor Leonhardi
was officially designated by the Board of Home Missions
of the General Council as missionary pastor for
Manitoba, but subsequent notices in Der Nordwesten
indicated his willingness to serve with Word and
Sacrament Lutherans living as far away as Saskatchewan
and Alberta. In the latter province he participated in the
mission festival in St. Johns Lutheran Church in South
Edmonton in August, 1910.
There are a number of areas of Manitoba and northern
North Dakota in which he did a substantial work. During
his ministry of traveling pastor (June 1910 to March
1911) he visited St. Peters congregation at Morris on a
regular basis. He also ministered to the Lutheran settlers
living at McArthur, North Dakota not far from Pembina, and there organized a little congregation which had,
according to his report, 8 voting members and met at the
local schoolhouse. Pastor Leonhardi layed much of the
work for the establishment of the Immanuel
at Emerson in 1912. He visited the
living in or near this town, held services in
homes or in the West Lynn school and prior to
departure, arrangements were made for this group to
served by Pastor Becker of Friedensthal.

Pastor Leonhardi also held a number of services for
the continuing Manitoba Synod members at Friedensfeld
after the majority of the Lutherans had become members
of the Ohio Synod. At Friedfeld near Russell he was able
to reorganize the Bethany congregation so that in 1911
they were able to call their first resident pastor, Rev.
Friedrich Ewald. Another district Pastor Leonhardi
served was Kings Valley (otherwise known as Edwards
Point) in the vicinity of Vivian, Manitoba.
In March 1911, Rev. Leonhardi was released from his
work as missionary at large to accept a call to the Immanuel congregation of Kennel, Saskatchewan. (Pastor
A. Koehler became his successor as travelling pastor.) At
Kennel, the first Lutherans had been visited in 1903 by
Pastor F. Roehle of Edenwald, and organized as a
congregation in January 1911. On 29 March, Pastor
Leonhardi took over his duties in this congregation and
under his direction the first parsonage was built. In June
1911, Pastor Leonhardi accepted a call to Beausejour,
where he was installed in the Zion congregation on 1
Aug. 1911 by Pastor Ruccius. He remained in that
congregation until 1 August 1913 when, for health
reasons he resigned. It was during his tenure in the parish
that St. Pauls church at Green Bay was built and
dedicated, and the parsonage in Beausejour renovated.
He is especially remembered as having been responsible
for the establishment of the "Frauenverein", the Ladies
Aid of Zion congregation.
His next parish consisted of the two congregations in
New Jersey previously served by Pastor Herzog. In 1921
he was called to St. Johns Church, Newark, New Jersey
and in 1924 he became the associate minister of St. Pauls
German Lutheran Church in Philadelphia. On 15 May
the following year he asked permission of the Pennsylvania Ministerium "to voluntarily demit the office of
the gospel ministry." Matters affecting his character in
financial dealings had been brought to the attention of
the synod president by a complaint from the church
council. Pastor Leonhardi was allowed to resign from the
ministry and to return his ordination certificate.
Pastor Leonhardi's wife was Bertha Klohn, a daughter
of Mr. Richard Klohn, for many years the organist of
Trinity Lutheran Church in Winnipeg. During his
ministry in Beausejour, Pastor Leonhardi and his wife
had a daughter, Bertha Martha Holdine, born 13 May
1912 and baptized on the 19th of that month by her
father.

P ASTOR WILHELM OTTO ZAHLIS
1880-1961
Pastor Zahlis was born in Mitau, Latvia on 25 March
1880, the son of Johann and Josephine Zahlis. He was
baptized and confirmed in the Lutheran church of his
native land. In 1904, having completed four years of
studies at the missionary seminary in Breklem, he came to
the United States where he was licensed to preach by the
Wartburg Synod. After two years of further studies, he
was awarded the degree of bachelor of Divinity by the
Wittenburg College of Springfield, Ohio and ordained by
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the German Nebraska Synod at Wisner, Nebraska in
1906. Later he also received a Master of Sacred Theology
degree from the Chicago Lutheran Seminary of
Maywood, Illinois.
On 18 Oct. 1906 he married Kriemhild Maria
Grossberg at Grand Island, Nebraska, and during the
next seven years served congregations at Chedwick,
Illinois, Rocky Ford, Colorado; Hastings, Nebraska and
Walsh, Illinois. In 1913 Pastor Zahlis transferred from
the Wartburg to the Manitoba Synod where, for the next
two years, he served as missionary to the Latvian
Lutherans of our province. In 1915 he was called to
succeed Pastor Fuerst at Beausejour and he remained
until the end of October 1920, when he resigned to accept
a call to Immanuel congregation at Kennel, Saskatchewan. During his 13 year pastorate there, Rev. Zahlis
continued to serve the Latvian people of Manitoba in
points as far distant as Libau and Dauphin.
On 1 March 1933 Rev. Zahlis requested a release from
the synod to accept a call from a parish in Sanger,
California. After a number of years there he was called to
Wakeeney, Kansas. After 42 years in the ministry, he
retired in 1948 and moved to Ellis, Kansas which was his
home until his death at Hays, Kansas on 10 February
1961. He was 80 years of age.
Pastor Zahlis was predeceased by his daughter, Mrs.
Helen Biddlesmith in 1953. His wife passed away at
Hays, Kansas in August 1968. At the present time their
three sons are still living; John of Fresno, California;
Michael of Los Angeles, California, and Paul of
Albuquerque, New Mexico. The surviving daughters are
Maria FitzGibbons of Sonoma, California and Martha
Mai of Wakeeney, Kansas. Pastor Zahlis's sister,
Auguste, formerly of Kenosha, Wisconsin, died in the
spring of 1969. Pastor and Mrs. Zahlis's decendents now
include 10 grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren.
One of their grandsons entered the ministry of the
Lutheran church, Pastor Loren D. Mai, now Linn,
Kansas, who was ordained in 1978 in Zion Lutheran
Church of Wakeeney; the church in which his grandfather had concluded his ministry.

Pastor and Mrs. Zahlis in Beausejour.

Kriemhild, Helena, Maria, Rev. Zahlis, John, Paul, Martha and
Michael-1919.

PASTOR ROBERT BUECHNER
1866-1952
The Thuringia region of Germany was the birthplace
of Pastor Buechner on 29 January 1866. He was born in
Erfurt. Pastor Buechner's studies for the ministry were
taken in Switzerland, in the Basel Mission Institute. At
the age of 30, in 1896, he was ordained in Muenster,
Westphailia for the mission field of eastern India. How
many years he served there, we are not certain, but we do
know that by 1906 he was associated with the German
Nebraska Synod, affiliated with the General Synod.
In September 1907 a group of potential settlers, led by
Pastor Sterzer and Pastor Buechner made their way to
Lashburn, Saskatchewan via St. Paul and Winnipeg.
Lashburn the group headed south past Manitou
until they came to the foot of the Hearts Hills.
they found what they were seeking. This was to be
site of the colony; in townships 35 and 36, in ranges
and 26. It was an uninhabited region; in the fall of
1907 there was not a single building of any description in
whole area. A year later there were several hundred.
The colony would be established early the following
pring. Pastor Buechner and his family moved onto their
on 1 April 1908. Like most of the other settlers,
first home was a sod shack, roofed with sod laid
a framework of poles hauled from the hills some 35
away. This bush was also their only source of
Tlrf'WrllVl and so during the first while one of the main
of the settlement was "prairie coal" - dried cow
During those initial years, services were conducted by
Sterzer and Pastor Buechner in various homes in
district, or in the schoolhouse after it was built. In
o St. Johns congregation affiliated with the General
, was established and served by Pastor Sterzer. In
same year, Pastor Buechner became a member of the
. Synod and established Holy Trinity Lutheran
which he served. Pastor Buechner founded
of other congregations in neighbouring areas
even began the building of a church in Luseland.
, further synodical difficulties arose when some of
families wished to become associated with the
Council and to be served by the pastors of the
,,,ucu,,,vu Synod at Holbeck (also known as Dungloe)
th of Luseland.
Pastor Buechner remained as minister of Holy Trinity
1912 when, because of poor health (a result of his
sion work in India) he was forced to give up his
and to occupy himself with work on his farm.
summer the church building started by Pastor
was completed.
1916 Pastor Sterzer and St. Johns congregation
he served, asked to become members of the
ba Synod, and four years later Pastor Buechner
e requested membership in that same body. Both
accepted and Rev. Beuchner took up a pastorate at
, Saskatchewan but resigned in 1921 (the parsonage
not a fit place for anyone to live) and accepted a call
become the successor of Pastor Zahlis in the Zion,
. our parish. He remained there until 1924 when,

again for reasons of health, he was forced to resign. This
time he returned with his family to his native land.
Although in Germany, Pastor Buechner remained a
member of the Manitoba Synod for many years and his
name appears on the synod roster as late as 1941. He died
in Germany after many years of blindness and broken
health on 29 October 1952 at the age of 86.

PASTOR A. TH. MIKKELSEN
1881-1976
Pastor Mikkelsen was born on 3 February 1881 in
Denmark the son of Mr. and Mrs. Claus Mikkelsen. As a
young man he entered the Missionary Seminary in
Breklum and upon graduation came to the United States
where he was ordained by the German Nebraska Synod in
1903. On 30 June that same year he was united in
marriage with Henriette Peterson (formerly of Breklum,
Germany) in the Evangelical Reformed Church in
Columbus, Nebraska.
The first congregation Pastor Mikkelsen served was at
Pleasanton, Nebraska in Buffalo County. He then served
congregations at Emerald, Ohiowa, Riverdale and Otoe
(all in Nebraska) as well as at Northboro, Iowa and St.
Johns Lutheran Church at Shell Creek near Columbus,
Ohio. In 1 July 1924, he was called to succeed Pastor
Buechner of Zion Lutheran parish in Beausejour. He
served the three congregations of the parish until
December 1927 when he resigned to accept a call from his
former synod, where he became pastor of Martin Luther
Church in Lincoln, Nebraska and also served as
professor of Martin Luther Seminary of that same city.
He later served at Columbus, Nebraska prior to his
retirement to Northboro, Iowa in 1938. His wife died that
same year. Pastor Mikkelsen passed away on 1 May 1976
at the age of 95 at Columbus, Nebraska. Rev. Mikkelsen
was survived by 18 grandchildren, 31 great-grandchildren
and 4 great-great-grandchildren. Of the two sons and six
daughters born to Pastor and Mrs. Mikkelsen, only two
of the daughters are still alive at the present time; Harriet
Mikkelsen Benning of Columbus, Nebraska and
Charlotte Mikkelsen Connolly of Yankton, South
Dakota.
Pastor Mikkelsen will long be remembered in the
congregations which he served as a powerful and
dynamic preacher. Although a very humble man by
nature, his understanding of the Gospel compelled him to
speak out boldly, particularly for what he saw as the
need, and indeed the right, of all men to have justice.
Deeply impressed by the writings of the American
Baptists minister Walter Rauschenbusch (1861-1918) and
particularly by his book published in 1910 entitled
"Prayers of the Social Awakening" half a century before
the term "The Social Gospel" was in common use,
Pastor Mikkelsen was a forceful advocate of this cause.
Those familiar with the writings of Rauschenbusch will
realize how generously Pastor Mikkelsen shared the
insights of this man with his congregations.
To the above biographical sketch of my father, I
should like to add a few lines of my own personal
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I am Harriet Mikkelsen Benning, one of the

recollect~O~s~ children of Pastor and Mrs. Mikkelsen.

two survIVI; arrived in Beausejour in July 1925 we found
When w Buechner had not been able to complete the
that pastor ts for his return to Germany. He was still
arrang~me~e parsonage and so we had to live in the
living !fl t behind the church until he moved out.
school?OU~~r stay in the Beausejour parish, I played the
DurIng services in Green Bay and Golden Bay. I can
organ at the ne funeral at Lydiatt, south of Golden Bay,
remember fearlY. The service was in the schoolhouse and
especiallY c we had to ride in a lumber wagon with a high
to get there t where Papa, the driver and I sat together.
seat in f~onwas right behind us. The entire congregation
The coffI~ other wagons or on horseback. The road was
folloW e I~ a trail through the bush, although here and
mostly JUs ed through meadows. At one point we went
there it pa~~t looked like a forest and at another we had
through w r a section of corduroy road. (This was just
to dri~e ~~:'n one beside the other like ties on a railroad
logs laId
loser together across a section of swampy
track but c the time we had bounced over that I felt
ground') :~ut still managed to play for the funeral when
rather SIC ot to the schoolhouse. Father preached and
we final!Y gwas beautiful. I especially remember that in
the sing~n~ ing winter, there were still wonderful funeral
spite of I~oe doubt they had been sent out from Winnipeg
flowers . .
on the tram· went to Green Bay for services, we always
When w~inner with a family who lived near the church
stayed for daughter about my own age. I, of course, was
and had a united States and I can still recall how deterfrom the. daughter was one day to go there. I have often
mined thf' she ever made it. Papa's favourite soup was
f
wonde re .1 h home-made noodles. The family knew this,
chicke~ ~i1t ;<I hat we almost always got when we went out
and thiS ISB~Y for services. I can still taste it; delicious!
to Green uch a wonderful family.
They were ~en there were services out in the country, a
Often w r came in and picked us up, if it was winter,
local farme'th a team and wagon on a sleigh. The sleigh
generallY ~~yer of loose straw scattered in the bottom to
box had a

?
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keep our feet warm, but of course there was nothing over
our heads. Papa bought felt shoes for us both and when I
went along with him, we put on all the clothes our bodies
could carry. Then we wrapped a quilt around ourselves
and away we went for the services and Sunday School.
When Father had to be out in the country for morning
services, a Mr. Radons took the services for him in
Beausejour, and did a good job too. He was a very kind
man who helped Papa in many, many ways during the
years that we were in Manitoba.
The members of all three congregations were wonderful people. They attended the services very faithfully,
often travelling quite a number of miles. They were also
generous and brought us meat summer and winter; I
think almost every time they butchered. What we
couldn't eat fresh, Mother canned and we were never
short. We had our own garden which Papa planted and
cared for. He also liked to chop wood and his
parishioners brought him cords and cords of it. Papa
sawed it into stove lengths and split it and we always had
more than enough fuel for our heaters and the cook stove.
Although I played for hundreds and hundreds of
services (and for choir practice too), I never considered
myself either a good pianist or organist. I had only had a
few lessons; my only real music teacher had been Flora
Sundermann who taught me while we were in Northboro,
Iowa. It was the time of the flu epidemic and after a year
of lessons, she was one of its victims. Then Father taught
me what he could. The first hymn that I learned from him
was "Kind Words Can Never Die". That hymn has a lot
of flats in it and by the time that I had mastered it, I knew
how to play flats. Sharps were something else. I never
liked them and if a song had more than two sharps, I
tried to change them to flats. This went on until Father
noticed what I was doing. He stood behind me and
watched like an eagle to see where my fingers were going.
That was the end of my transposing sharps into flats. In
Manitoba Father especially needed a pianist so I was it.
When I got a little better, it wasn't bad. In fact, I learned
to enjoy it. Papa was very proud of me. His little Henny
had learned to play.
As you can see, I still have many happy, wonderful
memories of the 2 1/2 years that we spent in Manitoba.
There are many others too. Of course, when we left
Nebraska to go to Beausejour, I was very sad to have to
leave behind my two sisters, Margaret and Mariane, both
of whom were teaching school there.
Thirty-nine years ago I married Mr. Gus. Benning. We
have two daughters, the oldest is Lois Louise whom we
adopted after her mother died of cancer. She is now Mrs.
Lorenz Rodehorst and they have four children, Judy,
Jill, Jan and Jay.
Gus and I were blessed with another daughter, now
Mrs. Faith Benning Craig, who has one son, Lynn Karl.

P ASTOR HANS MOERTELMEYER
1893-1961

and Harriet's 25th Anniversary with Lorenz, Lois, Faith, Judy,
Joy and Jan.

Hans Moertelmeyer was born on 5 November 1893 in
Eggesin bei Stettin, Pomerania, Germany. His father,
Richard Moertelmeyer, was a merchant and Hans was
educated to follow in this path. It was expected that he
would one day take over the family business. Later, when
young Hans decided that this had no appeal for him, he
announced to his parents that instead he wished to study
for the ministry. He attended, and later graduated, from
the Lutheran seminary in Kropp. His hope was to serve
the church in Canada where pastors were urgently needed
to minister to the many German-speaking persons who
had immigrated to that country. Before their marriage,
Hans Moertelmeyer and Anna Stueben covenanted
together that they would follow this dream. They and
their new baby, Annelotte, arrived in Beausejour in April
1927. The ticket from Bremen, Germany to Halifax,
Canada cost $115 for each adult and $5.50 for the baby.
The train trip from Halifax to Winnipeg was $25 for each
and the baby travelled free.
What a joy it was, after the long journey by ship across
the Atlantic and then by train to Beausejour, to be met by
the parishioners and to be introduced to their new
surroundings! There were many things to learn in this
new land. But love is a universal language and a warm
feeling developed quickly for the three congregations
(Beausejour, Green Bay, and Golden Bay) and their
membership which comprised the parish of Beausejour.
Mrs. Moertelmeyer was ecstatic to discover that the
parsonage had electricity and that she would not need to
use the oil lamps brought from Germany. Pieces of
furniture were purchased, most of them second-hand,
and the family soon settled cozily into their home. When
the very cold winter came and water in the kitchen froze
during the night, large pieces of heavy cloth were hung
around the rooms to help keep out the drafts.
Services were held each Sunday morning alternately in
the three congregations. Zion, Beausejour had evening
services on the Sundays when the morning service was in
either Green Bay or Golden Bay. Sunday School, confirmation instruction, and a meeting of the youth group
took place in the afternoon following the morning service
in St. Paul's, Green Bay and Holy Cross, Golden Bay
with additional instruction on Saturdays during the
summer. In the town, the Sunday School met regularly
under lay leadership. Confirmation instruction took
place Wednesdays after school and on Saturdays.
Saturday mornings were devoted to instructing younger
children in catechism and Bible as well as in reading and
writing the German language. Luther League met weekly
and a women's group once a month. Shut-ins were called
upon on Friday afternoons.
Members of the parish purchased a new 1928 Chevrolet
car for Pastor Moertelmeyer and presented it to him and
his family as a surprise. And what an enormous surprise
it was! This fine vehicle took care of all transportation
needs and the proud and happy pastor soon learned how
to drive it. How easy it was now to get around to the
outlying congregations and to visit the members there!
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Moertelmeyer family before leaving Germany, 1927.

But virtually all things in the town were still done on foot.
In fact, the pastor believed in walking for exercise, as did
his wife, and they would go for long walks together. Even
in the coldest winter weather Pastor Moertelmeyer would
walk his self-appointed daily route of several miles.
Travelling to the country congregations in winter,
however, was sometimes problematic. Roads were often
blocked after a snowstorm. But at those times the good
people from Green Bay and Golden Bay would come with
a team of horses to pick up their pastor who clad himself
with a heavy bearskin coat, a fur cap, and fur mittens for
extra warmth on such trips. Sometimes these rides took
place in a cutter (a little enclosed sleigh). At times too, he
would take the bus and be met at the highway with a
horse-driven sleigh when going to Green Bay. In Golden
Bay, the bus stopped right at the church.
The '30s were difficult years economically, and this
was reflected in the life of the congregations. Yet, hardships when shared can have a way of binding people
closer together. This was the case with the pastor's family
and parishioners. The bond of fellowship grew stronger
and signs of affection were evident. The salary of $1000
per year, as stipulated in the Letter of Call early in 1927,
was not usually available and everyone was poor
together. Gifts of meat, eggs, and dairy products were
common and enabled the family to manage, even though
money was scarce. There were other inquiries and also
other calls, but they preferred to remain in this parish
rather than to move. This was a good place to be and a
good town in which to go to school and to grow up.
In 1932, five years after landing in their new homeland,
the parsonage family returned to Germany for a summer
visit, as they had promised their families at the time of
departure. How good it was to be reunited with loved
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ones again and how good it was to be 'home'. Pastor
Moertelmeyer enrolled in a summer course of study and
all three became re-acquainted with relatives. What a
happy time it was for all! This is where they planned to
live after retirement. Yet what a strange feeling prevailed.
Was it really 'home' despite the love of family and
familiarity of surroundings? Wasn't there a political
overtone not previously perceived? Wasn't there also a
certain lack of freedom which had been so enjoyed in
Canada? Upon reaching the shores of Canada again, they
rejoiced in a special and new way. This was home. This
was where they belonged. And yes, this was the land
which they loved and where they would stay. Canada was
to become their homeland in which they would continue
to live happily, and work, and where they would eventually retire. And yes, Canada is where they would one
day be buried.
The first family grave was to be that of Baby Ruth
Karin in 1934. Awaited so eagerly and received with so
much joy, this second daughter's short life ended after
only a few days. The pain of that death lasted for many
years.
In 1936 a lovely new parsonage replaced the old one.
What excitement there was to see a full basement being
dug by teams of horses drawing up scoops of earth.
Neighbourhood children were glad to pump pails of
water by hand, to be used in mixing the cement. The
basement contained a cistern which collected rain water
from the roof and connected with a hand pump in the
kitchen. It also had a furnace which burned wood. Such
lUXury it was, not to have the little iron stove in the
middle of the livingroom! The house had a sunroom
facing south and a study toward the front. This room was
set apart from the rest of the house by a hallway and a
door thus insuring privacy and quiet. It was, of course,
the church office as well. While the house was being
built, the parsonage family lived in the congregation's
schoolhouse on the church property. This building was
rented to the public school during the school year and
used for religious instruction and other church functions
as well. During the summer, it served well as a temporary
home. There was a small kitchen with a wood burning
stove. The family's furniture was stored in the rear of the
church sanctuary. When fall came and the new house was
not finished by the time school started, things became
tight. But who would not be willing to make do while
such a beautiful new home was being readied? The family
simply moved out of the school and confined themselves
to its tiny kitchen, using it as sleeping, eating, and living
space, occasionally going up to the church belltower for
additional room. The church sacristy was the temporary
study. It was an exciting time when moving day came.
The new house was lived in with joy and shown to visitors
with pride.
Visits to neighbouring parishes were social highlights.
The Lutheran pastors' families of Thalberg, Rosenfeld,
Emerson, Steinbach and Winnipeg were good friends.
The children in these homes called their parents' friends
"aunt" and "uncle" ... titles used affectionately as long
as the bearers lived.
In 1952 the parish planned another grand surprise to
celebrate the 25th anniversary of Pastor Moertelmeyer's

Pastor Moertelmeyer, 1955.

there. This festival was again very well planned
executed. A guest preacher was secretly secured and
members of the whole parish gathered in
usejour's town hall to say "thank you". Beautiful
were presented, most of which are still in use today
Annelotte's home where they are a loving reminder of
years among good people. But later in the 1950's it
that the parish might be better served by a change
pastors. Thus, with a very heavy heart, and after much
t, prayer and consultation, a letter of resignation
prepared and submitted and a call accepted in 1954
Ellerslie, Alberta. It was terribly hard to leave! But
in 1958 brought the couple back to Winnipeg

where they lived most happily for a short time.
Though ill with leukemia, Pastor Moertelmeyer enjoyed occasional preaching assignments as well as attending St. Peter's Church, where they became members.
Visits from former parishioners were always cause for
rejoicing.
Annelotte, in the meantime, having worked with
Canadian Lutheran World Relief in Winnipeg, accepted
a position with the Lutheran World Federation in
Geneva, Switzerland as secretary to Dr. Carl Lund-Quist,
its executive director at the time. How thankful she was
that her parents had taught her the German language,
since this was basic to the assignment. The position
provided an exiciting insight into the global work of the
Lutheran church as well as a fine chance to travel in
Europe during vacations thus getting re-acquainted with
aunts, uncles, and cousins. Though a big step, it was also
an opportunity. While with the L.W.F. she met Lloyd
Svendsbye, a young Lutheran clergyman who was also
working for that organization, and who had grown up on
a farm in North Dakota, very near the Canadian border.
Joy prevailed when marriage plans were under way even
though there was now considerable worry over Pastor
Moertelmeyer's health. He was very weak by this time
and needed to rest frequently. But how proud he was to
be able to walk down the aisle of St. Peter's Church with
his daughter on her wedding day.
Annelotte and Lloyd first lived in Moorhead, Minnesota where Lloyd was on the faculty of Concordia
College, an institution of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church (now the American Lutheran Church). Once a
month they drove to Winnipeg to visit Annelotte's
parents. In the fall of 1959 the young couple moved to
New York City where Lloyd worked for and later earned
his Th.D. at Union Theological Seminary, having been
granted a leave-of-absence from his teaching. Letters to
Winnipeg had to replace the personal visits.
One day at the end of May 1961 a telephone call from
Winnipeg brought terrible news. Despite wonderful
medical care, death had come very suddenly to pastor
Moertelmeyer at age 67. The funeral was held in his
beloved church in Beausejour. Pallbearers were members
of his first confirmation class in this parish. A chapter
had ended.
Living alone proved difficult for Mrs. Moertelmeyer in
spite of good neighbours and visits from friends who
continued to care. When they were back in Moorhead,
therefore, Annelotte and Lloyd invited Mrs. Moertelmeyer to live near them. They bought an older home
with a separate apartment and a large garden. Here Mrs.
Moertelmeyer could enjoy the outdoors and garden to
her heart's content while being close to her children.
In 1966 Lloyd became editor-in-chief of Augsburg
Publishing House in Minneapolis. So it was moving time
again. An apartment building, located only a mile from a
home which the Svendsbyes bought, provided the new
residence of Mrs. Moertelmeyer.
After five years there, another move ensued. This time
the job for Lloyd was vice-president and dean of St. Olaf
College in Northfield, Minnesota - another liberal arts
institution of the American Lutheran Church. Mrs.
Moertelmeyer decided she would like to live in the
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retirement center in Northfield. There she had five very
happy years, again living only a short walk from her
children. She made new friends and found joy in helping
others in the home as well as being integrated into this
new community which she loved. She was much cheered
that even here friends from Beausejour did not forget her
but surprised her with occasional visits. She continued to
give thanks for her happy life and for good health. Death
came very suddenly and unexpectedly in 1976 at age 88.
Annelotte and Lloyd now live in St. Paul, Minnesota
where Lloyd is president of Luther Northwestern
Theological Seminary, a seminary owned jointly by the
American Lutheran Church and the Lutheran Church in
America. In 1980 he was also elected the vice-president of
the American Lutheran Church.
Pastor and Mrs. Moertelmeyer lie buried beside their
infant daughter in the Beausejour cemetery where they
had visited so often in life. They now rest far from their
original homeland. While there must have been times
when they painfully missed their families in Germany,
they said on returning from the visit to Germany in 1932,
"Canada is home. " And of the cemetery, Pastor
Moertelmeyer had so often said that he loved to hear the
church bell from there.

PASTOR E.S. ROSENQUIST
Rev. Rosenquist was born 19 October 1903 in Viersen,
Germany where he received his first theological training
in the Barmen Mission Institute. Prior to his ordination
on 30 June 1920 in Trinity Lutheran Church in
Saskatoon, he took further studies in the Lutheran
Seminary in that city. He first served as travelling
missionary for Manitoba until 1930 and then from 1930
until 1944 he was pastor of the Bethany parish at Inglis,
Manitoba when he became pastor of the St. Johns
parishes of Edenwold, Sask.
In 1954 he was called to Zion, Beausejour where he
served until 1961.

Pastor E.S. Rosenquist

Pastor Rosenquist, Lydia Schewe, Mrs. Rosenquist, and Rudolph
Schewe.

P ASTOR HERBERT OTTO HARTIG
B,A, B.D.
Although a son of a former president of the Manitoba
Synod, Dr. Thomas Hartig, (1886 to 1940) I came into
the ministry belatedly. My parents, in particular my
mother, wanted me to be a pastor, and 1936 became the
critical year. I was in Grade 12 but a bout with rheumatic
fever in the spring of that year kept me home for about a
month and consequently I failed three subjects. Instead
of going back, I went to work. Except for army training
(a leaking heart valve kept me out of the army in 1940) I
stayed with my job for six years.
Before I had gone to the army I told my Dad that I was
planning to take up studies for the ministry. Was he ever
tickled about that! Six weeks later, he died of a blood clot
and it was not until 1942 that it was possible for me to
quit work and head to Saskatoon - with $15.00 in my
pocket. During the summer months of 1945 and 1946 I
headed up to Meadow Lake, Saskatchewan, a parish
which eventually called me after I had graduated from
the Seminary at the age of 30. By that time the parish had
been vacant for four years and I was supposed to bring it
back to life.

Rev. T. Hartig Sr.
with his daughters.

it was to London, England, and a chance to
from scratch. What a rough challenge! I was
in St. Marys Lutheran Church. I came in 1951 to
the congregation bilingual by starting English work
former POWs who had stayed in England after
war and married English girls. Other members of the
were students, American Navy personnel
various Legations. It took nine months of work
there were even 16 people in attendance - usually it
aged from 6 to 8.
In 1954, my wife Margaret, our adopted son, David,
I came to Spruce Grove, Alberta to a wonderful
parish that loves and supports its pastors. Then
Edmonton's new mission, Prince of Peace (now called
,""",.IOU",·lVU
There the first unit was built and a housesold. The parish really blossomed but my dear
came down with lung cancer and died in 1960.
in 1961, I asked for a change - semi-rural. While on
in Winnipeg, I had heard rumors that I would
be receiving a call from Zion, Beausejour. Well, I
remembered Beausejour from the 1930s when
Lutherans held picnics in Dugard's Park, so I
t to have a look. My little sports car had hardly
in front of the church when old Papa Wittmeier
hurrying over. After introducing myself, he asked if
wanted a call. What a faithful "Kirchendiener" and
ringer of the church bell. With his hearing aid he
tune out his wife, and me too! I believe that I was
first Canadian-born pastor in that parish and my
h was far better than my German. A call was
sent. I accepted and arrived in Beausejour in
IJ"';:'UU'IOI 1961.
Becallse I was courting my future wife, Jeannette, in
that fall I often came home late. I recall
ng to the Beausejour turn-in during the wee hours of
morning, only to have a Mountie stop me (he was
there without his lights on). As the RCMP officer
walking over towards my car, I heard his partner
to him, "Don't bother him; it's only the Lutheran
." Later, I was told what this was all about; they
looking for home brew. Home brew artists in
leaUSf!]',our ? In the new year, after our marriage, the
sh put on a welcome home night in the Town Hall,
Jeannette even had to get into her wedding gown. We
have the lovely diningroom suite to remind us of
wonderful people who wished us well as we began
married life. Jeannette played for the German serin Zion although she only knew about five words in
language.
This was a three point parish and my first service on
morning was at 9:30 in Zion. The next service
at 11 :00 either in Golden Bay or at Green Bay and
services could also be either in German or English.
it was back to Beausejour for a 2:00 P.M. service in
at Zion. I recall the members of all three parishes
together in the High School Auditorium for joint
Friday, Christmas Eve and Reformation services.
crowds numbered over 600. We had the thrill of
these services with people of the various other
~nr'rnln",tt' ns in Beausejour, including the Roman
aUI,v"'_" and Orthodox. This sparked the idea of a oneparish, but that did not develop in my
"'S"UU'H

a"'C\L1U'H

>LVIJU'-,U

day. However, Golden Bay had a chance to come in when
the Government was widening the highway and offered
to buy the building. At a council meeting the government
representative offered something like $3500 and was told
it had to be higher. The council recommended $5200,
which was accepted by the government. Then we handled
a congregational meeting with lapsed members attending,
speaking, voting, and the deal fell through!
I recall another event. It was the Ascension Day service
at Green Bay which was held on fast rather than slow
time and two men came late. After the service, they gave
me proper heck, claiming fast time was not announced.
One man was so mad that he refused to shake my hand
and he claimed I wasn't even a good pastor. Well, I blew
my cool, told them both off and went back into the
church and asked God to forgive my outburst. You
know, I had been tempted to throw the one fellow into
the ditch, which at that time was full of snow water! Zion
congregation was growing quite rapidly at this point and
we were desperately short of space. A building committee
was organized and began looking into Zion's needs. It
seemed that there was considerable interest in building a
new church, but at the same time we were not getting in
enough pledges to build a church and a very necessary
educational complex. It was therefore suggested that the
building program proceed in two stages. The first unit to
be built would be the Fellowship Hall, which would also
include all the necessary Sunday School rooms. This
could be used as a church until it was possible to build the
second unit. Well, again, some members of the
congregation didn't like this idea and quietly talked
others into voting against a first unit. Our committee was
unaware of this until after the first meeting. We tried
twice more and, were, as I recall, 26 votes short of the
two-thirds majority. I had opened my big mouth at the
beginning of the meeting and stated "If this vote is not
favourable, it shows lack of trust in my leadership and I
shall resign." And so it came about. However, a later
effort was made by Zion to have me reconsider my
resignation. (The congregational petition for this had no
one actively opposed.) I was ready to do so, but the
Synod president told me that Pastor Otto Goos had
already accepted a call and I would have to leave. We did
so, Jeannette, David, Susan and I, plus two cats! and

Rev. Herb and
Jeanette Hartig,
1982.
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with many tears! !
My next congregation was Zion, Fort William. This
also became a building program problem, and after three
years I wanted peace, and no building, and so came to
Preston, Ontario, now called Cambridge. This was to be
the last congregation I was able to serve during my
ministry in the Lutheran church. After the second
coronary, the doctor said, "That's it, now disability
pension."
It has been a delightful opportunity to share a few
memories with the readers of this book and before
closing, there are several special remembrances that I
would like to mention. I especially fondly remember the
joy and interest which the Golden Age members of Zion,
Beausejour evidenced as they met for their monthly
winter meetings. These elder members of the
congregation had special German interests and, because
of this, I occasionally went to the German Consulate in
Winnipeg to get films of current interest to show them.
One which we all found particularly fascinating showed a
German military cemetery. Here one could see what
planning could go into a cemetery, to make it a place of
hallowed memories, rather than only a place of the dead.
It sparked a discussion of what could be done to beautify
Zion Cemetery and I wonder if anything ever developed
along those lines.
Youth: In the 1960s it was already a problem to get the
youth together because of their interest in the numerous
activities in the school and the community. Our youth
group started small but gradually the number increased:
so did the activities, and so did the boys' interest in the
girls of the neighboring congregation and vice versa!
Does anyone recall that Lake Winnipeg Beach swim party
for the Zion Children's Choir? We've got pictures of a
weiner roast and some Mommas (bathing beauties)
keeping an eye out that nothing went wrong. Food and
more food!
High School Religion Class: This started on a very low
key but gradually became a standing-room only class
because of an archaeological interest in "The Ark",
"The Flood Plain of Ur of the Chaldees." Perhaps one
of the most memorable of these classes was our
discussion of death and burial. Oscar Russell loaned me a
child's coffin and I had it wrapped in paper when I
carried it in. Nobody got within two feet of me when I
entered but when I left a lad gave it a resounding thump
and I can still hear him saying, "That's the last time I'll
ever be scared of you boy!"
I've not forgotten the Beausejour Winter Fair and
Zion's participation with the food counter or the men on
Shrove Tuesday baking potato pancakes and wives
making all kinds of cracks! Memories! Memories!
Then there was cemetery clean up time - all three
congregations - It was my feeling that one could judge a
community by looking at the condition of the cemetery.
These were fun times as we joshed each other and worked
side by side. Has anyone painted the Golden Bay
cemetery sign since I did it, and someone remarked "For
a green horn, not bad?"
And so the Lord leads; once in a while we try going our
own way, and pay for it but good, yet all the while Psalm
16: 16 says so wonderfully: "The boundary lines have
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fallen from me in pleasant places; surely I have a
delightful inheritance."
And surely it has been so. There is not much that I
could wish to change even if I could. People - they are
wonderful, even the stubborn members and the stubborn
pastors. We are not yet in Heaven! So, to the bunch, that
wonderful outfit in and around Beausejour, a special
God bless and God love you.
Pastor Herb Hartig

PASTOR OTTO E. GOOS, B.A.
I was born on 7 September 1905 at Spruce Grove,
Alberta where my father, Pastor Juergen Goos served
from 1903 until 1913 when he was called to become the
Director of the newly-established Lutheran College and
Seminary in Saskatoon. Two of my older brothers,
Adalbert and Ernst had followed my father into the
Gospel Ministry and, after completing my studies in
Saskatoon, I was ordained on 25 October 1931 in Trinity
Lutheran Church in Saskatoon. My first parish was the
Beaver River Mission, 175 miles northwest of Saskatoon.
In this area, where my two main preaching points were
Meadow Lake and Makwa, I was the first permanent
pastor to serve the "refugees" from the dried-out portions of southern Saskatchewan and the recent immigrants from Europe, who had settled here. My
weekend circuit would add up to 75 miles, travelled by
car, by democrat or sleigh or even horseback.
In 1940 I was called to Onoway, Calohoo, Albert
Beach parish forty miles west of Edmonton, Alberta.
There I succeeded the late Pastor H. Lehmann who had
been called to Elbourne, Serath. After three years here, I
accepted a call to the Wheatwyn, Markinch parish in
Saskatchewan. The following twelve years from 1943 to
1955 were among the most pleasant in my ministry, and
included an active part in projecting and then directing
Lake Katepwa Camp. We then spent four short years at
Langenburg, after which I had the rewarding charge of
guiding Peace Congregation (Leduc, Alberta) in a
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building program and to recognition in the community.
This experience proved valuable in my next charge, Zion,
Beausejour, which I came to serve in 1964. There the
building program had come to a halt due to differences of
opinion regarding the project. By reducing the size of this
undertaking to one more suitable to our needs, we carried
the project to a successful completion. The result was a
building quite outstanding in a small town. After this we
three years in Ponoka, Alberta where, after minor
als and tribulations, congregations from three
bodies merged into one. I closed my ministry
a delightful two years at Ardrossan, Alberta. The
of Western Canada gave recognition to the 50th
n1\/prO"T'" of my ordination at the convention, 15 April
1981 at Leduc.
Our family consists of three sons and three daughters
a host of grandchildren. Our son, Pastor Bob Goos is
~nJ''''''.Vll Developer in Regina, Saskatchewan.

he returned to the United States to serve St. Johns
Lutheran congregation of Russell, Kansas (1963-1969)
but in 1970 returned to serve Zion, Beausejour
congregation. He arrived in November that year from
Tulsa, Oklahoma where he had been minister of the
Advent Mission. In June 1971 he accepted a call to St.
Pauls Lutheran College in Chicago, Illinois. He was there
for two years when he accepted a second call to St. Pauls
congregation at Rolly View where he remained until his
retirement to Edmonton in 1979. This is his home at the
present time.

Pastor R, Sedo

P ASTOR JOHN ALLEN ROSHON
turning for Zion Church, /965; Pastors Gloeckler and Goos (right),

PASTOR REINHOLD G. SEDO
Pastor Sedo was born on 21 February 1914 at Lipton,
tchewan. He received his theological education in
. Louis, Missouri and in the Lutheran Theological
J..,,,.,,.,,,,,, in Saskatoon. On 4 July 1939 he was ordained
Trinity Lutheran Church in Saskatoon and served the
vle:ad()WVleW, Mystery Lake Parish in northern Alberta
1939 until 1944. In April 1944 he was called to
pastor of St. Pauls congregation at Rosenthal,
otherwise known as Rolly View. During his
there a new parsonage was completed in
1944, and in August 1946 the 50th anniversary
the first Lutheran service in the area (conducted by
astor F. Pempeit) was celebrated.
In 1948 Pastor Sedo was called by the Bethany
"'5~LUV'l1 of Inglis, Manitoba and served there until
he accepted a call from St. Pauls Lutheran
in Chicago, Illinois.
1956 he returned to western Canada to become
of the Trinity congregation in Edmonton, Alberta.
1959 he was elected president of the Synod of Western
formerly called the Manitoba Synod. He served
first full time president until 1962. The following year

Pastor J. Allen Roshon was born on 14 August 1935 in
Johnstown Pennsylvania. He graduated from the Gettysburg Lutheran Seminary in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania
and was ordained in June 1960. In August 1969, the
Lutheran church of Lundar, Manitoba extended a call to
Pastor Roshon, which he accepted in September. He
arrived in Lundar the following month. In August of the
next year, Pastor Roshon resigned from this
congregation and in August of 1971 accepted a call to
become the successor of Pastor Sedo in Beausejour. He
remained there until April 1972. In 1973 and 1974 he was
associate pastor of the Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
in Winnipeg. For the next two years he was the Lutheran
Chaplain of the University of Winnipeg. Pastor Roshon
and his family reside in Winnipeg, although at the present
time Pastor Roshon is not serving a parish.

PASTOR HENRY SCHELLENBERG ENNS
I was born on 16 August 1930 at Steinbach, where I
attended Steinbach Collegiate Institute. My B.A. degree
was obtained from Windsor University of Windsor,
Ontario, and I later completed a two year Bible Training
Program at the Lutheran Lay Training Institute in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. From 1966 to 1968 I served St.
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Lukes Lutheran Church of Ottawa, Ontario (a member
of the Missouri Synod) as lay assistant to the pastor prior
to taking further studies at the Lutheran Theological
Seminary in Saskatoon. From 1971 to 1977 I served three
parishes of the Central Canada and the Western Canada
Synods of the Lutheran Church in America; the Ardal
and Geyser parishes of the Icelandic River district of
Manitoba southwest of Riverton, Zion Beausejour and
Our Saviours Church at Hays Lakes, Alberta. I was
ordained on 6 May 1973 in St. Pauls Lutheran Church in
Steinbach. I regard the compiling of our congregational
list with 658 members, the almost completed elimination
of the debt on the church, considerable spiritual growth
and the good attendance at both German and English
services as the high points of my ministry at Beausejour.
Returning to the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod, I
then took further studies at the newly founded seminary
in St. Catharines, Ontario. I vicared at Christ Lutheran
Church, Harrow, Ontario in 1978 and 1979 and was
subsequently called as the regular pastor, serving them
for four years and conducting services in both English
and German. On 9 May 1982 I was installed as pastor of
Redeemer Lutheran Church, Sudbury and St.Marks
Lutheran, Val Caron, Ontario. At the present time I am
in the Masters Program at Windsor University and am
also pursuing a M.Div. from Concordia Lutheran
Seminary, Ft. Wayne, Indianna.
My wife is the former Lilly Helene Kihn of Friedensfeld, where we were married in St. Johns Lutheran
Church 'on 1 May 1954. We have three children; Ginger
(Mrs. Denis Carney of California) and sons Mark and
Walter at home.

Pastor Henry S. Enns

P ASTOR STANTON RICHARDS
Rev. Stan Richards fled to Canada as an American
refugee on July 1, 1967. The president of the Wisconsin
Upper-Michigan Synod refused to ordain him if he
married the woman he loved. With fingers crossed, Stan
assured the meddling president that he would not get
married.
On August 9, 1967, Pastor Stan married Nadine Laire
at the New Stockholm Lutheran Church in Stockholm,
Saskatchewan. The moment he said, "I do" he became
the father of two teenagers: David and Ruth.
Nadine quickly found her way into the Sunday School
where she continued to dedicate her services to the
church. She has taught for thirty years.
Stan served congregations in Broadview, New Finland,
and Stockholm, Saskatchewan. These were exciting
years. The Scandinavians were a happy, left-of-centre
group. On Sunday, for example, the congregation
sponsored a curling fellowship. Instead of going to
church, they held services in the pub above the rink.
Pastor Stan preached from behind the bar and blessed an
unusually large offering.
One year after their marriage, Stan and Nadine became
the parents of a Metis family. They adopted Gary,
Marianne, Norman, and Maurice. Stan felt that each
child should have a pet. One day he came home with four
cats.
Each summer the whole family became involved with
Bible School. Nadine and the four little ones loaded the
station wagon for a two-week expedition into the
country. During the two weeks mission, they converted
the sanctuary into a dormitory and the basement into
classrooms. During the day they taught Bible School. In
the evenings they visited the parishioners. At night the
chancel cross towered above the family as they peacefully
slept in the aisle of the church.
On Sundays, Nadine packed a picnic lunch for the
family. Each Sunday, the entire family travelled one
hundred miles and attended three church services. The
children have accumulated the equivalent of fifty-three
years of weekly church attendance.
This family's blissful life in Canada collapsed at 2: 17
a.m. on September 11, 1970, when Maurice died from
brain cancer. He was four years of age. Three days later,
Stan officiated at his funeral. Shortly after that he
suffered a nervous breakdown. The world wasn't as
bright and cheerful as he thought.
A year later, they adopted Aaron Scott Richards. He
became their child of promise. "Little Isaac, Son of the
Phoenix," his father calls him. He arose from Maurice
ashes and gave new life to his mom, dad, and family.
After serving eight years in Saskatchewan, Stan
cepted a call to Zion Lutheran Church in Beausejour
They went from the happy Swedes to the solemn
mans. Faith and worship were not trifling matters.
were no services in the pub.
From a domestic point of view, their years
Beausejour have been hard. Their children entered t
teen years. Stan and Nadine walked across burning
in order to help their children make the transition
adolescence to adulthood. Beausejour offered

community organization. The church provided understanding support when relationships went badly.
Zion has been faithful to its ministry. Pastor Stan
often says, "When these Germans built their church, they
knew what to use it for afterwards." The congregation
faithfully fills the sanctuary nearly every Sunday.
Stan was born in Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin.
Several generations ago, his French forebearers
emigrated from Quebec. He hopes to learn French and
conclude his ministry in that province. His wife hopes he
does not.

accepted the call to serve Thalberg and Greenwald in May
1911 and in 1912 resigned to return to Germany. The
synod records state that since he had secured a position in
Austria, his name should be removed from the pastoral
roll of the Manitoba Synod. Of those who were married
by Pastor Naegler 70 years ago, Mrs. Otto Geschke and
Mrs. Theodore Patzer are still alive.

P ASTOR PETER TOURNEY
1876-1954
Pastor Peter Tourney, born on 10 March 1876 in Rott
bei Roetgen, Germany, received his theological training
in the Lutheran Seminary at Maywood, Illinois. In spring
1906 he came to Manitoba to serve as assistant pastor of
St. Pauls Lutheran Church of Gretna. Pastor Tourney
spent several months at Gretna and then travelled to
Edenwold where he was ordained on 12 August as the
first resident pastor of the Wheatwyn parish, 30 miles
north of Edenwold. The formal organization of that
congregation took place on 2 September of that year
when 8 members signed the founding constitution. Work
was started on the church the next summer and on 7
August 1907 the cornerstone of Zion Lutheran Church
(the only fieldstone church of the Manitoba Synod) was
laid.
On 1 April 1910 Pastor Tourney resigned from Zion
parish to accept a call from St. Pauls congregation 20
miles further north in the Elbourne-Serath district.
Pastor Tourney had served these Lutherans from
Wheatwyn since his arrival in Saskatchewan and had

Stan Richards/amity: Stan, Nadine, David, Ruth, Gary, Marianne,
Maurice and Aaron.

P ASTOR JULIUS NAEGLER
1866-?
The first resident pastor of the newly formed Thalberg,
parish was born in Weissenfels, a city 20 miles
of Halle, Saxony on 26 April 1866. After studies in
'Seminarschule", the orphanage school in Halle, and in
he high school ("Buergerschule") of that city, he entered
Missionary Seminary in Kropp in March 1903.
graduation, he came to western Canada and
J\..'-CUl'\.. the first resident pastor of the Esk congregation
September 1908.
At Esk, 100 miles east of Saskatoon on the CPR line
that center with Yorkton, German Lutherans,
of them from near Gretna, Manitoba and Neche,
Dakota, had taken up homesteads a few years
Rev. Peter Tourney

organized them into a congregation in 1907, holding
services in the local school house. He remained here for
two years until, in 1912, he was called to the ThalbergGreenwald parish. He was installed on 24 November by
Missionary Superintendent, Pastor E. Knappe. In addition to serving the Thalberg and Greenwald
congregations, both of whom met in the local school
house, Rev. Tourney was the first to visit the Lutheran
settlement developing 10 miles north of Thalberg, then
referred to as being near Balsam Bay, but later called
Jack Fish Lake. In 1915 he noted that his congregation at
this preaching point totalled 40 persons. From ThalbergGreenwald, Pastor Tourney went to St. Johns
congregation of Wetaskiwin, Alberta in the fall of 1915
and then, in June 1917 he accepted a call to the DavinKronau parish of Saskatchewan where he served until
June 1918. He then accepted a call to his former
congregation at Elbourne-Serath.
Owing to ill health he retired from the active ministry
in 1931, but continued to make his home in the district.
He died at Regina, on 29 December 1954 at the age of 78.
He was survived by four sons and five daughters. He was
predeceased by his wife, Francisca, nee Hodel, in 1948.

P ASTOR BALTHASAR MERZ
1858-1934
There are a number of reasons why some pastors are
vividly recalled by their parishioners after they leave a
congregation. Some stand out because of the number of
years they served; others are remembered because of their
personality and abilities; still others because of the
progress and development which took place during their
ministry. It seems to me that Father could be remembered
in the Thalberg-Greenwald parish on all three accounts.
From the 60th Anniversary booklet of Trinity Lutheran
Church in Thalberg, I can see that, of the 15 pastors to
have served your congregation between 1911 and 1977,
Pastor Merz was one of the four who stayed the longest. I
am certain that it will be quite a number of years yet
before father's name will no longer be associated with
building the church at Thalberg. Finally (although it is
perhaps not easy for one's children to make a fair
judgement of such matters) Father's personality and
abilities were such as to make an impression on most of
those he met.
Pastor Balthasar Merz was born 4 April 1858 in a
beautiful little town by the name of Tailfingen in
southern Wuerttemberg, not far from the French border.
His father was Johann Jakob Merz and he had six
brothers and one sister. He was baptized and confirmed
in the picturesque St. Peters Lutheran Church in that
place, a stone and timber structure with a tile roof,
centuries old. He took his first studies in the village
school and eventually enrolled in the Mission House in
Basel, a city on the northern tip of Switzerland where it
touches Germany and France. After graduation he served
in the German Army for a number of years as a clerk.
1882 was a big year in father's life for three reasons. In
the first place, at the age of 24, he decided to immigrate
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to America. Once there, he made up his mind to do two
other things. One of these was to be ordained into the
ministry of the Lutheran church. Our parents were also
married in 1882; this is the third reason for its importance. Father's young bride was from Stuttgart (also
in Wuerttemberg) and her name was Louise Roeslin. She
too, had just recently arrived in the United States from
Germany.
On Easter Monday 1883, Father was installed by
Pastor Schoenberger in the parish of South Haven,
Michigan and later became the successor of the wellknown Pastor Ferdinand Huber in Zilwaukee, Michigan.
Late in the fall of 1888, Rev. Huber became the second
director of the synod's seminary which had been
relocated the previous year from Manchester to Saginaw.
That same autumn Father began to help out at the new
seminary on a volunteer basis. The first subjects he
taught were Catechism, German grammar, literature and
rhetoric but, after 1892 and when he became a full time
professor, he specialized more in the classic languages. In
addition to Greek, Latin, Hebrew, and, of course,
German, French and English, he had also studied
Spanish. Father taught at this seminary until the end of
the 1900 school year.
Father made a trip to Oregon in 1897 and decided, with
the urging of Pastor Boehner who had ordained him
(then president of the Michigan Synod) to take up
missionary work there. So after the close of the 1900
seminary term the Merz family moved 700 miles east.
Here father was to become one of the founders of the
Lutheran church in that area. In looking at the early
minutes of the Executive Board of the Oregon Synod and
of the Pacific Synod, whenever Father's name is mentioned, it is in connection with the need for education, a
college or a seminary.
I do not know how it really came about that Father
received a call from a little place by the name of Neudorf,
1000 miles to the northeast - a struggling congregation in
the wilds of Saskatchewan about halfway between Regina
and Yorkton, in the spring of 1911. Whomever was
responsible for this must have thought that someone of
Father's experience would be able to get this
congregation back on the rails. When he came to the
Manitoba Synod, Pastor Merz was the senior pastor of
the synod.
He was installed in his congregation on 12 May 1911 by
his good friend, the newly arrived Missionary
Superintendent and travelling pastor, Rev. E. Knappe.
The windy open prairies of western Canada were a
shock to all of us after having lived in the beautifully
treed mountains of Oregon, or in the fruitlands of
Michigan, but there was nothing to do but make the best
of it. This was our new home ... and perhaps here
Father's asthma would be less troublesome. The next
three years Father spent in this congregation were
principally occupied with attempting to restore some
degree of peace and calm; a task in which he succeeded to
a rather notable degree.
In August 1913 Father resigned at Neudorf to take over
a mission congregation on the other side of the province,
not far from Kindersley. When we arrived the district was
known as Holbeck, and when we left, it was called

Cornfield, or in German "Kornfeld". While there Father
was elected Vice-President of the Synod.
Father's second parish in Saskatchewan was also able
to make some progress under his leadership. The
congregation at Cornfield numbered about 100 people
and shortly after our arrival, they decided that they
should have a proper church building. The facts and
figures pertaining to this accomplishment will be of
interest. The church itself was 14' wide and 28' long. An
addition on one end of the church, 18' by 20', was to
serve as the parsonage - our home, and the total construction cost for church and parsonage was about $500.
In this district, Father and my three brothers became
farmers. Father was now in his mid fifties, but this did
not deter him from taking up a homestead for himself,
and each of his sons did likewise. Before we left, all of the
homestead obligations had been met and the titles
secured.
It was early in 1916 that father received a call from the
Thalberg-Greenwald congregations. He was installed in
the Thalberg-Greenwald parish on 27 May 1916. It had
been decided that Father would go ahead and the rest of
the family would remain until the crop was off. We all
stayed until autumn when the boys took off the harvest
and settled up all the business. Mother and I (I was now
13 years old) followed Father to Manitoba while the rest
of the family returned to Oregon.
We arrived in October 1916 to find that Father, as
usual, had busied himself in the new parish to good
advantage. He had already confirmed his first class in the
Thalberg School, which served the pioneers of the district
as their church. He had encouraged the congregations to
undertake the building of a church and, though he had
not succeeded in convincing all parties involved of the
wisdom of building one large church in the center of the
ll\..J.ll\...l1l, the north parish had undertaken to build a
structure. It was well advanced by the time that we
, and by Christmas it was possible to celebrate the
service in the new, but unfinished, church. I
't believe that the walls were completely boarded up
the inside and the congregation sat on rough planks
across short sections of logs. Both the pulpit and the
were of very temporary construction, but the service
certainly one of special rejoicing.
For the building of this church, Father had enlisted the
capable assistance of a man by the name of Mr.
Ulll<lU.U Steffan, a man about Father's age and a native
the Volga district of Russia, who could converse with
in a dialect of Schwabian, close to the hearts of both .
. Steffan, like father, was an experienced lumberman
with several equally talented sons, the owner of the
. 's only saw mill. No one can question that Mr.
displayed considerable energy in the building of
ty, Thalberg which was dedicated on 24 June 1917.
new church, six times as large as the church at
ornfield, was packed from top to bottom.
Father and Mr. Steffan had become especially good
and we soon learned that the parsonage,
ously Pastor Tourney's home, had originally been
Steffan's. It was a small, one storey frame structure,
about mid point between Greenwald and
and was really the site which Father advocated

Mrs. Merz,
Rev.
Knappe,
Pastor
Merzand
He/en,
1917.

Pastor Merz

Pastor
Merzby
Tha/berg
parsonage.
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Helen Merz

as a choice one for the church. Actually Father did not
move into this parsonage until we arrived; until then he
had been boarding with a family by the name of Buth
who lived some miles farther south. Father often mentioned how graciously he had been treated in this home
and in return, I know that the Buths often mentioned
what a comfort it had been to have Father there that
summer when their only son, a boy of nine years,
drowned in the nearby Brokenhead River.
In the new year 1917, church services were held
regularly in the new structure and on Pentecost that year
the first class of young people were confirmed in the new
church. This group consisted of six boys and six girls:
Gottlieb Patzer, Jakob Jung, Albert Stubel, Heinrich
Steinke, Ludwig Zirk, Eduard Guse, Helen Merz,
Martha Hemminger, Rosalie Klann, Marie Nixdorf,
Flora Arnhold and Minnie Zieske.
Soon after the church was finished the Steffan family
began work on a large two storey house only a few
hundred yards from the church. When it was completed,
the Steffans asked my parents if they would care to move
in with them. It was large enough fOT both families, and
being so close to the church, living here was very convenient for Father. After the house came the building of a
large store, this time in partnership with several other
men. Tragically, no sooner was this structure completed
than it caught fire during the night and burned to the
ground. The Steffans, who seemed to like to be on the
move, decided to try their luck elsewhere and determined
to move to Montmarte, Saskatchewan where their eldest
daughter was living. The sawmill was sold to the other
neighbours, and their home and 10 acres of land were
bought by the parish. Now this parsonage (noted in the
synodical records as being the largest and most stylish of
any in the synod) had but three residents; Father, Mother
and myself.
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The building of this church was unquestionably the
high point of Father's ministry in your district, although
it does seem to me that both of the parishes continued to
develop and grow during all the years that we lived there.
Eventually, of course, it was time for Father to retire. In
spring 1923 he celebrated his 65th birthday. The dozen
years that he had been away from what he always considered as his "home" in Oregon had been long ones.
Father resigned on 30 November that year and we made
our way back to our little farm at Canby, not far from
Portland. Here we were soon visited by the Steffans who
had, no doubt, heard Father say something good about
this part of the world. They settled in Oregon for a few
years before eventually returning to Thalberg. It was here
at Canby that both Father and Mother passed away,
Mother in 1927 at the age of 67, and Father on 21 September 1934 at the age of 76. Both are buried in the
Lincoln Memorial Cemetery in Portland.
The 50th Anniversary booklet of the Manitoba Synod
says thus about Father: "He was the Schwabian pastoral
original whose conversation was always a delight to hear
and seasoned with a pinch of salt." We understand that
some of Father's witty sayings and humorous stories are
still remembered by the older generation. Like many
people from the old country, he seemed to have an endless supply of proverbs and little stories pertinent to
every occasion and circumstance. We are, for example,
wondering if it is still recalled that Father's faithful
horse, Frank, learned to read English without difficulty
because, according to Father, he was always fed off an
English newspaper? (I believe this was a remark in answer
to the oft-heard complaint that English was much harder
to master than German.)
At any rate, we are reliably informed that the following
little story about Pastor Merz is still making the rounds.
On a train, Father was peacefully enjoying one of his
favourite cigars when he was addressed by a fellow
passenger who inquired of him how many years he had
been smoking. Father told him, and his reply was
followed by further questioning as to how many cigars a
day he indulged in and how much each one cost. Father
again obliged him with full particulars. His companion
then spent a few minutes in intense mental calculation
before stating that according to his reckoning (he came
from Wisconsin) if Pastor Merz had saved his money
instead of smoking it away, he could have bought a nice
little farm in Wisconsin. Father looked at him carefully
and inquired if he smoked. No, he didn't. Oh, then did he
have a rather nice little farm in Wisconsin? Again, the
same reply. "Well," father replied, "I have a very nice
farm in Oregon, so please have one of my cigars."
As a pastor, what were our Father's principal gifts? We
have often thought about and discussed this. One might,
for a start, mention his faithfulness in visiting his
parishioners, young and old, and especially the sick and
aged, no matter what the weather, or the distance. We
know he was especially remembered for this in each of his
congregations. We also know that his congregations
genuinely appreciated his preaching, and looked forward
to his sermons, just as his students had once looked
forward to his lectures. Put in a nutshell, perhaps as
much as anything, one of his greatest gifts was the

originality of his mind which enabled him to say
something, heard a hundred times before, more clearly
and more forcefully than his hearers had ever heard it
expressed. He could only do this because he always had a
wonderful understanding of how people felt and thought.
Perhaps these were the special gifts which made his 40
years in the ministry so fruitful and our recollections of
him so treasured.
My parents had a family of nine children, six girls and
three boys. Erich, born 5 April 1886 was the oldest, and
Helen F., born in 1903 at Macksburg, Oregon, was the
youngest. The three youngest daughters still survive, the
oldest of these three is now 85. Father had only two
grandsons and one great-grandson by the name of Merz.
Of his six brothers, two came to Michigan, Henry and
August Merz; four other brothers and his only sister
remained in Germany.
-Helen F. Merz Mesquite,
with research assistance by F.G.K.

Rev. Ewald passed away on Monday, 28 December
1964 in the Steinbach Bethesda Hospital at the age of 79.
In addition to his wife, Elfriede of Steinbach, he was
also survived by one son, Ferdinand of Toronto, and
three daughters; Mrs. M. (Xenia) Hulsemann of
Steinbach; Mrs. E. (Theodosia) Ulrich of Regina and
Mrs. H. (Ilona) Borkowsky of Steinbach; nine grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren; three sons-in-law;
and one daughter-in-law.

P ASTOR ADOLF EWALD
1885-1964
The Lutheran College and Seminary in Saskatoon was
. ted in July 1915. Seven years later the first two
of this institution to complete their theological
for the Lutheran ministry graduated. They were
rnst Goos and Adolf Ewald.
Rev. Ewald was born in Sadoles, Poland in 1885. In
1920 he came to Canada with his older brother, F. Ewald,
had been serving as a pastor of the Manitoba Synod
1911. On 23 July 1922 at the conclusion of the 17th
Convention Rev. Ewald, along with Pastor Goos,
ordained into the Lutheran ministry in Trinity
urch in Winnipeg. He had already been serving the
congregation at Shelvin, Manitoba for some
and on 19 November 1922 was officially installed as
of this congregation by Rev. H. Becker, President
f the Manitoba Synod.
On 25 November 1923 pastor Ewald accepted a call to
Thalberg-Greenwald parish. He was installed on 2
ber by Pastor Becker. Early in November 1926 he
"''''''1''''''" a call to the Hubbard-Goodeve parish north of
Saskatchewan. He served until the middle of
1923, when he left to serve the newly organized
hio Synod parish at Wapella, Saskatchewan. Rev.
aId served St. Johns congregation there until 1931,
hen he was called to become minister of the Bethlehem
St. Pauls congregations near Hilda, Alberta.
He subsequently served the Salem, HodgevilIe, Zion,
.
Well congregations; the St. Pauls and Zion
in Radisson, Saskatchewan (1940-1946);
Johns, Strasbourg, Saskatchewan (1947-1949); and
. Pauls, Duval and the Christ, Govin congregations in
an (1950-1955). After his retirement to
Sask. he served a number of vacant congreand then was employed with the Department
Social Welfare for the Province of Saskatchewan
an official translator for five years; he was able to
late 26 languages, and with assistance, 31 languages.

Rev. A. Ewald

REV. EUGEN BUEHLER
1897-1972
Pastor Buehler was born on 15 September 1897 in
Nikolaital, in the Ukraine. His father and mother died
when he was very young and he was raised by his
grandmother, Pauline Kramer. When the communists
seized power in 1917 he was taken prisoner by Bolshevik
outlaws and was about to be murdered by a firing squad
when he appealed to them "in the name of Jesus Christ
let me live". He was released and immediately left the
area and set out for Germany. One evening during his
attempted escape, he was given shelter by a friendly farm
couple but had another frightening experience when
Bolshevik bandits came to search the farmer's house. The
farmer and his wife were prepared for just such a
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situation and had Pastor Buehler sit at the table with
several watches and pieces of clocks spread out before
him. They then told the Bolsheviks that the young man
was a watchmaker who had just arrived to fix their
timepieces. This satisfied the outlaws and they left. For
the remainder of his life Pastor Buehler maintained a
keen interest in watches and their repair. Additionally, he
always maintained it was divine intervention that had
saved his life.
Arriving in Germany, Pastor Buehler took one and a
half years of study in Breklum and then graduated from
the Seminary in Kropp after an additional three years of
study. After working for a short period of time at an
institution for epileptics in Hamburg, Pastor Buehler left
for Canada. He had married Anne Marie Clausen-Mohr
(a sister of Pastor Johann Christian Clausen-Mohr) on 27
February 1927. Due to confusion in communications
with the Canadian Church authorities, it was necessary
for Pastor Buehler to leave his bride of one month behind
and to sail for Canada in April 1927. He arrived in
Winnipeg, was ordained there on 17 April 1927, and then
made his way directly to Thalberg. When church
authorities in Manitoba discovered that he was married,
they made immediate arrangements for Mrs. Buehler to
follow.
In July 1927 Mrs. Buehler arrived in Quebec City,
unable to speak English. She managed, with assistance,
to send a telegram to her husband asking him to meet her
at the train in Winnipeg but when she arrived at the
C.P .R. Station on Higgins Avenue, there was no one
there to meet her. Since the train for Beaconia didn't
leave until the following morning, she made
arrangements, with the assistance of a friendly Winnipeger, to obtain a room at a nearby boarding house.
When she got to her room she thought she was in jail
because the windows had screens on them, something
which she had never seen before in her life. After a good
night sleep she had a hearty breakfast which cost her 50¢,
paid an additional 75¢ for her room and was on her way.
Arriving at Beaconia she was further disappointed as,
again, there was no one there to meet her. She wondered
if perhaps Pastor Buehler had died and that the
congregation didn't want to tell her. Making her way to
the General Store owned by Mr. and Mrs. Trapp, she
quickly identified herself and they took her the eight
miles by buggy to a very happy reunion with Pastor
Buehler. Mrs. Buehler recalls the Trapps and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Steinke, Sr., all crying at the reunion.
The parsonage was, by any standards, huge. It contained eleven rooms and most of them were empty.
Confirmation classes were held there and the first year
found 22 taking instruction. According to Mrs. Buehler
everyone in the area was very church minded and they
had groups similar to Ladies Aid and young peoples
which took part in plays and Bible studies, mostly in the
German language. Some English was used when people
attending did not understand German. One of the things
that impressed her was that old and young did many
things together. Some of the most enthusiastic and active
Sunday School teachers were Mr. Otto Geschke, Hermann Otto and John Wittmeier, who also played the
organ. Church services were held every Sunday at
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Thalberg and every second Sunday in the public school at
Greenwald. For the first year the Buehlers travelled by
horse and buggy to Greenwald. The young man that
drove them there was very reckless giving them many
thrills and anxious moments. The following year they
purchased a blue 1929 Plymouth with a huge trunk and a
spare tire on the back. People in both congregations were
very goodhearted and generous. In Greenwald, a Mr. A.
Graf (who taught public school) was very interested in
young people and, together with Pastor Buehler, led
Bible studies. Another fond memory was the wonderful
meals served after church. There Mrs. Buehler had her
first introduction to ]ello which she had never seen or
eaten before, but found delicious.
A tie to the Thalberg area which would have lasting
significance was established when Mrs. Buehler gave
birth to a son, Eberhard Siegfried, on 19 April 1928.
Eberhard is now an executive with I.B.M. in Milan, Italy.
His god-parents were Fred Otto and Mrs. John Wittmeier. The following year a daughter, Augusta Victoria,
was born on 3 September 1929. She became a Registered
Nurse, married a S/Sgt. in the RCMP and has four
children, two boys and two girls. One of her sons, Jeffrey
Bowman Smith, is following in Pastor Buehler's footsteps and in 1982 completed his second year of studies at
the Waterloo Lutheran Seminary. Vicki's god-parents
were Paul Bauschke and Wilhelmine Klann. The midwife
at both of these births was Mrs. Patzer.

chewan. He remained there until 1953 when he became a
pastor of the Lutheran congregation in Ladysmith,
Alberta. He remained there until 1962 and in 1963 he
accepted a call to a Lutheran parish in the United States.
Pastor Buehler died at Shawville, Quebec on 19 April
1972 after having been retired for only 16 months. Pastor
Buehler served the ministry of the Lutheran church for 45
years.

Confirmation, 1927 Thalberg. Back: Fred Klatt, Wm. Gunning, Henry
Young, Wm. Bloch, Paul Otto, Wm. Warmbein, Eda Patzer, Pastor
Frieda Ulrich, Emeline Otto, Mary Zirk, Helen Klatt, Minnie
RmI<rJ,kp Front: Herman Zirk, Fred Miller, Henry Bloch, August
Patzer, Olga Steinke, Elsie Bloch, Olga Steinke, Elsie
, and Frieda Otto.

Mrs. Buehler, 1981.

PASTOR WILHELM MEINECKE
1875-1945
"He that followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but
shall have the light of life."
Pastor Buehlerandfamily, 1940.

In November 1930 Pastor Buehler accepted a call to be
field missionary working out of Winnipeg. However,
Buehlers never forgot God's good and faithful serat Thalberg and Greenwald and returned on 11
1967 to preach at the afternoon service and to renew
at the 50th Anniversary Services of
Thalberg.
Buehler children were Irmgard Mari-Anne
, born in Winnipeg on 23 March 1931 but died
that year; Ursula Paulina, born 4 July 1932 In
nipeg; Gisela Anita born 9 August 1934 at Flatbush,
; Martin Johannes, born 24 January 1937 at
ach, and died in January 1978; and Herbert
e, born 18July 1939atSteinbach.
Pastor Buehler served as field missionary until 1933
hen he accepted a call to the Flatbush-Fawcett-Busby
. of Alberta, northwest of Edmonton. He remained
until 1935 when he accepted a call to become pastor
the Friedensfeld-Niverville parish where he remained
1945. In November that year, he became pastor of
Neudorf-Grenfell-Duff parish in central Saskat-

With these words from John 8, I should like to begin
this short article on the life of my father, Rev. Wilhelm
Meinecke. He was born on 26 November 1875 in a little
village by the name of Lippedetmalt, near the town of
Vahlbruch in Kreis Hameln, Hanover, Germany. (This
was the Hameln known far and wide as the home of the
Pied Piper.)
Father received his first education from his father, the
teacher of the school in Lippedetmalt, and then he went
to the Gymnasium in the city of Hameln from which he
graduated in 1895. It was his intention to enlist in the
Hanoverian army, but his medical examination revealed
that he suffered from flat feet, and he was not accepted.
Even officers have to be able to match. This resulted in a
subsequent alteration of his plans and eventually he
decided to come to America. The year was 1898.
It was a shipboard romance. The young lady was Marie
Fischer, born in New York on 28 July 1874. Her father,
Theodore Fischer, had been a merchant; her mother's
name had been Marie Wolff. She had been baptized in
the old St. Matthews Lutheran Church in New York City
and when she was six years old, both her parents died,
leaving her as the eldest of four children. The two girls,
mother and her sister Emilie, had then been taken back to
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Germany where they had been raised by their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Fischer in Visselhoevede,
Hanover. Here she had been confirmed in 1890 by her
grandfather, Pastor Wolff, the Lutheran minister in
Visselhoevede. In 1898 she was on her way back to New
York to rej oin her brothers and cousin, Adolf Holthusen,
who was also a Lutheran pastor.
By the time the boat docked in New York, Father had
made up his mind what he was going to do in America.
One of these was to enter the ministry of the Lutheran
church. With this in mind, he enrolled in the Evangelical
Lutheran Theological Seminary in Columbus, Ohio then
associated with the Capital University. He graduated
from this seminary in 1900 and in May that year was
ordained by the Joint Synod of Ohio (now part of the
American Lutheran Church). Then it was back to New
York where he and Mother were married. From there
they set out to their first home at Palmer, Kansas.
Father's next pastorate was at Lalchie (near Toledo)
Ohio, and this was followed by several more years serving
congregations at Perry town, New York and Saddle
River, New Jersey. He was then a teacher at the Wartburg College in Waverly, Iowa for a number of years and
then in 1920 he transferred to the Wartburg Synod, a
member of the United Lutheran Church of America.
From 1920 to 1925 he served Tabor Lutheran Church
in Chicago and from 1925 to 1927 was pastor at
Steelville, Illinois, 50 miles south of St. Louis. At Easter
1927 Pastor von Toerne resigned from St. Johns
congregation at Dresden, North Dakota. During the
summer the congregation built a new church and extended a call to Father. He accepted this call and began
his ministry (after becoming a member of the Manitoba
Synod) on 1 November that year. On 3 June 1928, he
officiated at the dedication of the new church, assisted by
Pastor Hartig, the synod president. Father's ministry in
this congregation and its associated preaching point
across the border at Snowflake, Manitoba was a pleasant
one except that it was marred by an illness so severe that
for some time we were not certain that he would recover.
Late in 1930 Father was called to become the successor
of Pastor Eugen Buehler in the Thalberg-Greenwald-Jack
Fish Lake parish. He took up his duties here on 1
November that year and was installed on 21 June 1931 by
Pastor Juettner. Just a year after Father and Mother's
arrival in this congregation, disaster struck when, during
the night of 9 and lO January 1932 father awoke to find
the parsonage in flames. The fire roared through the huge
structure and Father and Mother barely escaped with
their lives. As a matter of fact, Father's hair was singed
and he had a severe cut on the forehead which required
five weeks of medical attention in Beausejour. They lost
all of their possessions and the congregational records
were also destroyed.
Father and Mother spent five weeks with Pastor and
Mrs. Moertelmeyer in Beausejour and then returned to
the parish for the services on the second Sunday in Lent.
As soon as possible that spring, work was started on a
new parsonage. I believe that it was Father who drew up
the plans for it; he was good at such things. Until it was
completed, Father and Mother made their home with
Mrs. Emma Gunning. I might mention that the
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congregation had intended to give Mother and Father a
mantel clock as a Christmas gift, but the one which they
had ordered did not arrive until after the fire and so it
didn't get burned. They treasured it as long as they lived
at Thalberg and I still have it here in my home in
Chicago.
While the new parsonage was being built, Saturday
School was conducted in Thalberg Public School. On 21
July the parish celebrated a special Mission Festival
which was also the day of the dedication of this new
parsonage.
One of the highlights of Father's ministry in the
Brokenhead district was the building of St. Johns Church
at Greenwald. The decision to build a church there was
made in fall 1937 and during the winter months, a
substantial donation was received from the Director of
the Board of Home Missions of the United Lutheran
Church, Dr. E.A. Tappert. The Bauschke family donated
a piece of land and Father designed the church. The
cornerstone was laid the following spring and by fall 1938
the church was completed and dedicated in the month of
September.
I generally spent one month each summer with my
parents at Thalberg. Mother and Father were very fond
of youngsters and the children of quite a number of
pastors spent their summer holidays with my parents in
their home surrounded by the beautiful woods. In
particular I recall Irene and Arthur Juettner, Gladys
Spohr and Herbie Hartig.
In summer 1938 I returned to Thalberg to be married
by my father. It was the custom for the bride to bake a
special kind of fruitcake for the wedding and this I did.
Many of the pastors from Winnipeg and their families
were guests as well as the members of all three
congregations. We served a lovely meal to everyone on
tables set on the lawn and after our wedding, my
husband, Mr. Otto W. Schwabedissen, and I went to
Manacke Lodge at Kenora for our honeymoon.
Mother had been sick for almost two years and an

P ASTOR OTTO WINTER

Esther Meineke's wedding to Otto Schwabedissen, Aug. 1938.

operation that summer revealed that her illness was
cancer. She passed away on 11 October that year at the
age of 64. Father and Mother's special friend, Pastor
Spohr, conducted a service in the house and the funeral in
Thalberg church was officiated at by President Hartig
and Pastor Moertelmeyer. Mother was laid to rest in
Thalberg Cemetery and the Ladies Aid of the
congregation later purchased a lovely headstone for her
grave. Mother was survived by both her brothers,
Theodor and Charles J. Fischer in New York City, as
well as her sister, Mrs. Emilie Vahlbruch in
Visselhoevede, Hanover.
Father served the parish for one more year and then
retired, and returned to Chicago where he made his home
with us. Here he often assisted with special services. He
passed away in Chicago on 12 February 1945 in his 70th
year.
Pastor and Mrs. Meinecke had a family of two
children. Their son, Julius Meinecke is now deceased. He
had three daughters: Esther (deceased), Ruth Anne, and
Virginia Mae; and one son, Charles Eugene Meinecke.
Although neither my husband (who is 83) or myself (l am
77) are in good health, we are still able to live in our own
in Chicago and we are still members of Bethel
Church. Our family consists of our son,
ley, our daughter-in-Iaw,'Anne and two wonderful
ldren, Mark 8 and Elizabeth, who is 3.
Greetings and best wishes to all of my parents' dear
and their children and grandchildren in
! God bless you all.
- Esther Marie Meinecke Schwabedissen

The Schwabedissens in
1980: Otto and Esther
with Wesley, Anne
Mark and Elizabeth.

I, Otto Winter, was born in 1912 in Mossin, West
Prussia, the son of a "Gutsbesitzer" - a land-owner.
While attending "Gymnasium", that is High School at
Pr. Friedland, I joined an organization which concerned
itself with German interests abroad. At an early age I had
felt the call to serve as a minister of the Gospel in the
foreign mission fields. I entered the Seminary at Kropp in
Schleswig-Holstein, Germany in 1930. I had the
distinction of being the last student to enter that
seminary; in 1931 the United Lutheran Church in
America terminated their assistance to the Kropp
Seminary and this institution was closed. I therefore
came to Canada in 1932 where I attended the Seminary in
Saskatoon and from which I graduated in 1934. My first
parish was in Bashaw, Alberta where I served two
congregations and the preaching point at Stettler. In 1935
I married Esther Juettner, daughter of Pastor Georg O.
Juettner, the City Missionary and Immigrant Pastor in
Winnipeg. Pastor Juettner was instrumental in assisting
many immigrants coming to Canada, some of whom
came to the Thalberg and Greenwald district.
In September 1939, the year in which the Second
World War broke out, we were called from the Bashaw
parish to the Thalberg-Greenwald congregations. Pastor
W. Meinecke had retired and I became his successor. The
parish consisted of Trinity, Thalberg, St. Johns,
Greenwald, Emmanuel, Glenmoor (which was organized
while we were there) and the preaching points at Libau
and Jack Fish Lake.
I recall some of the problems that I faced in the
community; problems which were shared by other
members. The roads were often impassable and this was
especially the case in winter. People, however, always
assisted one another. Whenever the snow was too deep
for me to drive my car, our good neighbour, Mr. Bert
Plato was willing to hitch his horses to the sleigh and
transport me.
Fires were among the biggest concern people had.
Since there was only one telephone in the district, the
church bell was used to summon help, and the whole
community would gather to form bucket brigades. I can
still recall the day when fire struck our close neighbour,
Mr. Harry Steffan and family. It was noon, and elevenyear-old Lydia had poured kerosene on the stove in the
summer kitchen. The house burned to the ground and
although we managed to get Lydia to the hospital in
Winnipeg, she died a few days later.
Our eldest son, Werner, had been born in Edmonton
during my pastorate in Bashaw, and attended the oneroom school at Thalberg North. While he attended there,
Grades One to Six were taught by a rather strict Miss
Jean Senici. (Pupils were strapped to match the grade
they were in; for example, a misbehaving Grade 3 pupil
would be given three straps.) There was often rivalry
within the school between the two ethnic groups: the
German Lutherans and the Ukrainian Catholics.
Romantic involvements between members of the two
groups were always squelched by parents and marriages,
when they occurred, did so only after elopement.
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The church was the center of life in the community in
those depression years when money was so scarce. Every
Saturday the children of the parish gathered for "German school", held in the old school building in Thalberg
and in the basement of the church in Greenwald. Since
the children were to be "confirmed" in German, I had to
teach them to read and write in that language, so that
they could be properly instructed. There was also an
active Ladies Aid in Thalberg and an active Luther
League in both congregations. Plays such as "The
Prodigal Son" were acted out with great enthusiasm - in
German - by the young people. On Christmas Eve the
children of the Sunday schools, with the help of the
young people, presented nativity pageants and recited
Christmas poetry in their respective churches. The choir
in Greenwald was conducted by Mr. August Bauschke,
the brass band was under the direction of the Biedler
family and the choir in Thalberg was directed by Mrs.
Winter. All three contributed much to the services.
During our stay in the parish, our second son, Arthur
was born in 1944. We were very happy in the parish,
caught up in the close ties that bound us to the members
of the congregations. Our salary was $550 per year,
without the benefits the pastors get today, yet we suffered
no hardships. I remember going to the bank to ask for a
loan of $20. When the manager asked for collateral
security, I told him I had a wife, a cow, a dog and a few
chickens. He shook his head and refused the loan. We
kept hives of honey bees because sugar was rationed. The
members of the congregations kindly supplied us with
meat, wood, etc. All were poor in those years of the
depression, and of the Second World War, but we shared
what we had and were grateful.
In September 1946 I accepted a call to serve St. Johns
congregation in Winnipeg and left Thalberg and
Greenwald with a heavy heart. Our first concern in our
new congregation was to establish an English program in
order to better respond to the needs of the younger
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people. We were happy when the Lord blessed our endeavors and St. Johns became a bilingual congregation
with well attended services conducted in both English and
German. There were many good years in Winnipeg,
including the one spent living in the upstairs parlour of
the church while the members of the congregation built a
new parsonage - mostly in their spare time. It was while
we were in Winnipeg that our youngest son, Mark Andrew was born, joining with Werner and Arthur to make
our family unit complete.
From Winnipeg we moved to Zurich, Ontario in 1955
where I served St. Peter's Church, an English speaking
congregation. After serving four years in Zurich I was
called to the Martin Luther Congregation in Toronto, a
newly established German-speaking mission for New
Canadians. During my pastorate there we bought a
church building in Mimico, a Toronto suburb, and thus
obtained a permanent home for the congregation. This
was a wise move and the congregation is now one of the
largest Lutheran congregations in Toronto.
From my office in the church I saw the many foreign
ships which came to Toronto. Someone, I thought, was
needed to minister to the sailors. With the help of the
Eastern Canada Synod, a large 'trailer' was placed on the
piers of the port, to serve as a center where seamen could
meet. Thus the "Lutheran Mission to Seamen" was
organized and I became its first chaplain.
In 1964 the German Seamen's Mission in New York
called me to serve as its chaplain. I was in charge of two
Seamen's Houses, one in New York and the other in
Hoboken, New Jersey. My parish consisted of the docks
of New York and New Jersey and I averaged 400 ship
visitations a year. Sailors who were stranded or sick
stayed with us and were cared for spiritually and
physically. My work, particuarly among the German
seamen, was greatly appreciated by the government of
West Germany and I was honoured by its President, Dr.
Luebke, with the award of the Officer's Cross of the
German Order of Merit.
While in New York I also served two congregations
which were without pastors. We spent thirteen years in
New York and were very happy doing the Lord's work
there in quite a unique way.

Pastor and Mrs. Winler, Werner, Arthur and Mark.

Now we are back in Canada where I live in retirement
in Toronto, close to our two sons. Werner is married and
has five children. He works as the Head of an English
Department in a Secondary School. Arthur spent several
years as a teacher in Dar-Es-Salaam in Tanzania and
lectured at the University of Bangkok, Thailand. He is
married to a Thai girl and teaches English at a Secondary
School here. Our third son, Mark, followed in his
father's footsteps and became a pastor. He is married to
a girl from the American southwest. Mark is a graduate
of the Yale Divinity School of New Haven, Connecticut.
He was the first Lutheran pastor to be ordained in the
state of Nevada and served as Associate Pastor in Las
Vegas before moving to New Germany, Nova Scotia,
where he now works in a co-operative ministry with two
other pastors, serving 15 congregations.
This is the resume of the life story of one of the pastors
who served the Thalberg-Greenwald parish. May the
Lord bless the endeavors of the Brokenhead Lutheran
Society.
Pastor Otto Winter

P ASTOR EDMUND JOHANNES KRISCH
I was born on 18 January 1910 in Hagen, Westphalia.
Our home was a pious one and as young boys both my
older brother (Reinhold born 1901) and I desired to
Ut:,;Ulllt: pastors. When I was 9 years old, I entered an
"Ober-Realschule" - a type of High School - and
ated at the age of 17 with the designation of
"Abitur" - a degree unknown here in Canada. I then
to enter the Seminary of the Rhenish Mission
"~ma'f" at Barment.
Here I met an obstacle: in order to enter this seminary,
was required that the candidates have a trade of some
I had no such trade. Later this was to prove a
ing. My brother, Reinhold, had received his training
Barment, and had graduated in 1924, the time of the
inflation in Germany. There were no funds to send
any place, so he became a Vicar to Pastor Niemoeller
Elberfeld (the father of Pastor Martin Niemoeller of
orld War II fame). Heeding a call for German. pastors in Canada, Reinhold accepted a call to
country in 1926, where he was ordained. When, in
I met difficulties in entering the seminary at
my brother suggested coming directly to
ada and studying theology here. He pointed out that
I trained in Germany, when there were no funds to send
·onaries out to other parts of the world, I would end
Canada anyway. By coming directly here and
, I would have a first hand knowledge of the
,",V,"U,:Cl\..ll,S, language, and customs of the country which
prevent many mistakes and problems encountered
himself and others when they took over congregations
western Canada, which was so completely different
rom what they had known in the Old Country.
Therefore in fall 1927 I came to Canada and made my
to Saskatoon where I enrolled in the Lutheran
, and eventually entered the Seminary. I graduated
1933 and was ordained on 23 October that year in the

St. Pauls Lutheran Church in Rosevear, Alberta, a
congregation which I served until 1935. This was
followed by a ministry in three other parishes in Alberta;
in Flatbush from 1935 to 1938, in Northmark from 1938
to 1941, and AnoIa from 1941 to 1945. Then it was to
Saskatchewan in 1945, where I served until 1946 in the
Davin, Kronau, Fiebank parish north of Regina.
It was there that I was called to the ThalbergGreenwald parish, which I served from October 1946
until 4 April 1951. At that time the parish consisted of the
Thalberg, Greenwald and Glenmoor congregations and
the preaching point at Jack Fish Lake. The services in all
these places were in German, except for Jack Fish Lake
where most of the people of the community (including
some of non-Lutheran background) attended the services, and therefore we used English. The services at Jack
Fish Lake and for some years, those at Glenmoor as well,
were held in the respective schoolhouses.
This was the time when salaries were very low in many
of the rural congregations of Manitoba. Ours at the time
was $1500 per year. With road conditions what they were
at that time (few vehicles today have to contend with the
type of terrain that we had to cover in those days) this
was simply not sufficient to make ends meet. In spring
1951 we received a call from an ELC congregation in
Rhein, Saskatchewan, where I was offered a one point
parish with a salary of $2600 per year. Although we loved
it in Thalberg we felt obligated, under the circumstances,
to accept. Nevertheless it was with very heavy hearts that
we took leave of this parish and its people.

Pastor E.]. Krisch, 1977.

P ASTOR HEINRICH THIELMANN

Pastor and Mrs. Krisch and Linda.

My wife, Julia, is a granddaughter of Mr. Heinrich
Gabel who settled in Ladywood in 1898. He had one of
the first stores north of Beausejour and this supplied the
needs of settlers as far away as Thalberg and Greenwald.
The store later was taken over by Henry Gabel, (son of
Heinrich Gabel - and brother to my mother-in-law,
Barbara nee Gabel). We have four children. Theodor
(Ted) is the controller of six company car dealerships in
Vancouver, B.C. He is married with two grown children.
Marlene (Mrs. G. Lowing) lives at Mission, B.C. and has
three children. Margaret (Mrs. E. Walter) lives in Vernon, B.C. and also has three children. Our youngest
daughter, Linda, was born in St. Boniface while we were
serving the Thalberg parish. She is now Mrs. B. Searle
and lives at Queen Charlotte City, B.C.
After 44 years in active ministry, I retired in 1977 and
now Mrs. Krisch and I live in Kelowna, B.C. We certainly
wish you success in the undertaking of the Brokenhead
Lutheran Historical Society and with best wishes and
kindest greetings,
Sincerely,
E. and J. Krisch

Pastor and Mrs. Krisch, 1978.

Pastor Thielmann's roots are of Frisian-German
origin. The earliest records of his ancestors go back to the
first century after the Reformation, when a widow,
Maria Thielmann, with her children immigrated from
Amsterdam to Danzig, the so-called "Freie Reichsstadt".
Later in the 18th century another widow with her three
sons responded to an invitation of the Russian Empress
Katharina the Great, who was looking for new settlers for
the vast Russian empire. Many farmers of German
background moved to the regions in the vicinity of the
Black Sea which, thanks to their agricultural abilities,
soon became a prime agricultural region and widely
known as the 'Breadbasket of Europe'. Most of these
colonies were Lutheran and here church life and German
culture flourished. Heinrich Thielmann was born and
raised in a large family in one of these German colonies.
Then came the communist revolution of the early
twenties. The bolschewistic regime took control of the
entire region, seized the possessions of all its inhabitants
and expropriated the land which they had once owned.
From now on the farms were no longer the private
property of the farmer, but were divided into collectives
or 'Kolchoses' supervised by the state. The management
of this system was highly incompetent. As a result,
hunger and epidemics broke out and spread through the
countryside which had once been so fruitful. Countless
people were murdered, millions starved to death, and
thousands of others were sent to Siberia. The Thielmanns
had to leave their estate in the south of Russia and were
sent to Siberia. There they settled in the district of Omsk.
Even there the persecution among the Christians did not
stop, especially those who were leading local church
groups. Many of these leaders decided to flee or immigrate, as long as it was legally possible.
In January 1929, Heinrich Thielmann quietly left his
home and family. On an icy, cold day, (6 March 1929), he
escaped over the river Amur into Manchuria. In Harbin,
then the capital city of Manchuria, he got a refugee
passport. The German Consulate provided him with a
visa for Germany and he continued his journey with the
help of a missionary to Shanghai. In Shanghai he
boarded a freighter to Germany. The Captain of this
German freighter hired him to work on the ship. After
nine weeks on the stormy Indian Ocean, the Red Sea, the
Mediterranean and the Atlantic, the refugee landed in
Rotterdam, Holland - the land that his forefathers had
left more than 250 years before.
Heinrich Thielmann's first contact was with the
Missionary-Bible School in the Rhineland which ~e
attended for some time. After graduation from thIS
institute, he worked in several congregations and
parishes, and then began an association with a n~w
mission known as "Light in the East" which had ItS
headquarters in Wernigerode, Harz in East Germany.
Besides this, there was an opportunity to attend classes :n
voice training and singing at the Conservatory. III
Wuppertal. Upon the completion of these studIes,
Heinrich Thielmann became a member of a Vocal
Concert Group which presented services of sacred music,
devotions and meditations on the theme: "The

Christian's Suffering and Victory". These presentations
included the masterpieces of the great composers as well
as the deeply sensitive gospel songs of the Christians in
Russia. Until the outbreak of World War II ended these
blessed activities, these concerts of word and music were
offered throughout Germany and, particularly, in
beautiful cathedrals of East Prussia as well as in
neighbouring countries.
World War II brought with it conscription followed by
patrol service along the Baltic Sea, but also the opto study theology at the University of
onigsberg on a part-time basis. A short while after this,
order came to serve in France. This ended with
in Fort Lorient and finally in one of the
mass imprisonment camps in the south of that
ntry. There Heinrich Thielmann also became camp
~'''<I-''~'''' Eventually he was released, half-starved and
sick, and transferred to a war veterans home in Isny
the Allgau Mountains. Eventually it was possible to
his theological studies at the University of
bingen, at the same time working night shifts in a
actory to earn a living.
After Heinrich Thielmann's engagement and marriage
a Kindergarten teacher, Edith Albrecht, the couple
ided to immigrate to Canada to help other newcomers
a church home and to assist them spiritually. Upon
arrival in Winnipeg in January 1951, Mr.
's first contact was with the Manitoba Synod.
spent several months studying English at the Lutheran
ll\o'JlU",·.I.-UJ Seminary in Saskatoon. Then a call arrived
serve the Thalberg parish during the summer. There
German language was still in use in many families and
hurch work was done in both English and German. The
tion did not want Heinrich Thielmann to go
to Saskatoon and so ordination and installation
place on 25 November 1951 in Trinity Church,
with the former synod president Dr. J.
sch, officiating.

Under God's blessings, six years of active church work
(July 1951 to May 1957) followed with a fine response
from the members of the parish as well as the mission
points at Lake Winnipeg. In 1954, a son, Peter and in
1956, a daughter, Dorothea were born and baptized in
Trinity Church in Thalberg. Successful work was done in
the bilingual weekday church school, confirmation
classes, youth and ladies groups, choirs and vacation
schools. The festivals in the church year were unforgetable as were the road conditions to Glenmoor. To
get there it was often necessary to throw several 45 gallon
barrels of gasoline in the back of a one-ton truck
equipped with chains.
In May 1957 Pastor Thielmann received a call from the
Board of American Missions to serve in Duncan, Vancouver Island where many German immigrants were
settling. In connection with the Duncan congregation,
there was also a mission at Port Alberni which showed a
steady increase in church attendance for some time and
another at Courtenay where services were held on church
festivals. Unfortunately, the pulpmills closed temporarily
and many of the people who had been employed in them
had to move away to find new jobs. Those who remained
were served by the pastor in Victoria. The next call was to
come back to the prairies to another bilingual parish; the
St. Johns congregation of New Sarepta. It was a
congregation organized by Pastor Knappe in 1911 in
which, thanks to the strength of their ties with the local
church, these parishioners had kept their German
language, as well as their faith in the Lutheran confessions, well into the third generations. How small the
world seemed when the Thielmanns met another family
with whom they had been on the same ship and on the
same train from the old country.
In the early 1960s there was still a continuing influx of
German immigrants to Edmonton who needed German
pastors. St. Pauls Lutheran, a Missouri Synod
congregation in that city which was largely made up of
new immigrants, called Pastor Thielmann to come and
serve them. An active service began immediately with
special emphasis on Christian family life and parish
education. Pastor Thielmann's ministry there was eight
years. He was now beyond pension age but there was still
much work in the city and urban missions for a bilingual
pastor. Even after official retirement, there was still not
yet time to rest, for the bilingual St. Johns congregation
at Barrhead was in need of a supply pastor. The seven
months which Pastor Thielmann was to serve them
extended to ten months. Then came a call from the old
country where Pastor Thielmann was called to serve a
"Selbstandige Ev. Luth. Kirche" (Ev. Luth. Free
Church). The pastor of this congregation was also the
director of the German radio mission, called the
"Lutheran Hour" and he required a supply pastor while
teaching as a visiting professor at the Concordia
Seminary in St. Louis, Missouri. Pastor Thielmann
returned to his homeland in order to serve Zion Lutheran
Church in Sottrum near Bremen. The "foreign" pastor
and his wife were richly blessed by the months that they
spent there, and found it very hard to say farewell to the
pious and faithful people who staffed the office of the
Lutheran Laymen's League and the studio of the
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Lutheran Hour.
Back in Canada, St. Johns Lutheran Church in Edmonton, a spiritual haven for German speaking oldtimers as well as newcomers, was looking for an experienced Senior Pastor to assist the newly installed
younger clergyman. This is the Thielmann's spiritual
home at the present time. Here a special visitation
program has been initiated in a city which may be judged
as "ripe for the harvest". Many shut-ins, elderly, sick,
depressed and unchurched people as well as those who
have no spiritual home, have been visited, aided and
comforted.
Today Pastor Thielmann is still engaged in the same
work that he undertook more than thirty years ago in the
Thalberg and Greenwald districts. It is a work for the
same Lord and as the Thielmann family looks back over
the past years, they recognize the appropriateness of that
great confession: Hitherto the Lord has helped!

Theilmann Family, 1969.

P ASTOR ALFRED WILHELM HAUSER
1921-1980
Nearly every Lutheran is familiar with the story of how
Luther vowed to become a monk after almost being killed
by a stroke of lightning near the village of Stotternheim.
That promise has had many sequels since, some well
known, others almost totally forgotten. Even among the
many congregations which Pastor Hauser served here
and abroad, very few parishioners ever knew that he had
entered the ministry in fulfillment of a somewhat similar
promise. It was during World War II and the setting was
the forgotten expanses of the icy North Atlantic. As the
battleship on which he was serving started to go under, he
and two of his shipmates each made the following
promise: "Should I survive, then I will serve God." All
three survived, but only one remembered his promise.
Alfred Wilhelm Hauser was born on 2 November 1921
in the town of Waiblingen near Stuttgart in the southwestern German province of Wuerttemberg. He was the
sixth child of Christian Hauser (who passed away in
1948) and Wilhelmine, nee Haller, who died on
Christmas Day 1961. He was baptized and confirmed in

the Evangelical Church in Waiblingen and at seven years
of age enrolled in the 'Volksschule' in that place. In 1932,
at the age of 11, he enrolled in the local 'Realschule' and
six years later he began his studies in the Gottlieb Daimler
'Oberschule' in Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt, from which he
graduated in 1940.
Upon the completion of his secondary school studies
he volunteered for service in the German Navy. During
the first years of the war he served in administrative
positions in various harbour towns of North Germany,
Leer in East Friesland, Wilhelmshaven in Oldenburg
(both on the North Sea) and Stralsund on the Baltic. This
was followed by three years' service in Holland, and one
year's service in the Arctic Ocean off the coast of Norway
with some time spent in Finland as well. At the end of the
war Pastor Hauser was a naval despatcher in Utrecht,
Holland.
As soon as peace came, Pastor Hauser began the
studies which would take him into the Lutheran ministry
and from 1945-1949 he was a student in the Heidelberg
and Tuebingen Universities. On 1 September 1949, at the
age of 27, after having passed the necessary state
examinations, he was ordained. He then served several
pastorates in south Germany: Schramberg in the Black
Forest district, Uhingen, Bissingen/Enz, and finally in
Stuttgart itself.
In 1951 he began his post graduate studies and later
passed his second state examination. A highlight of 1951
was a trip with a group of his fellow students to Rome
where they had a special audience with Pope Pius XII.
This was followed by a year of lecturing in Switzerland
combined with service with the Una Sancta movement
which had been initiated in the 1930's, a forerunner of
the ecumenical movement of our own time.
It was in 1953 that Pastor Hauser decided to come to
Canada. He first found employment on a farm, later in a
factory. As soon as he had earned the necessary funds, he
enrolled in the Waterloo Lutheran University in
Waterloo, Ontario where he spent several months before
being called to serve a three-point parish in Alberta.
There he served as assistant pastor of the St. Matthews
congregation in Thornsby, the St. Stephens congregation
in Morrowdale, and the St. Johns congregation in
Sunnybrook.
In fall 1954 Pastor Hauser was called to the historic
Zion congregation at Neudorf, Saskatchewan as the
successor of Pastor Buehler. This was also a three-point
parish consisting of the Zion Church southwest of
Neudorf, Peace congregation in Grenfell 20 miles to the
south and St. Pauls congregation at Duff, 10 miles to the
north. Pastor Hauser enjoyed his ministry in this parish,
but he was to be its last resident pastor.
In 1957 Pastor Hauser accepted a call from the
Thalberg-Greenwald-Glenmoor congregations to become
the successor of Pastor Heinrich Thielmann. He served
here until 1959. In 1958 he made a trip to Germany as
chaplain of the ship 'Seven Seas' and upon his return, on
1 June 1958 he was united in marriage with Freia Lore
Lenz who had been a registered nurse in the University
Hospital in Edmonton, Alberta. Pastor Rosenquist
officiated at the ceremony in the Thalberg church. The
following year their first daughter, Elizabeth, was born in

Pastor and Mrs. Hauser's Wedding.

the Beausejour Hospital and in that same year Pastor
Hauser accepted a call to serve a congregation of the
United Church of Canada at Cartwright, Manitoba. This
was followed by another pastorate in Keewatin, Ontario
where their second daughter, Karen, was born in 1963.
In 1961 Pastor Hauser earned his B.D. Degree at the
University of Winnipeg and four years later he was
awarded his M.A. Degree in Germanic Languages from
the University of Manitoba. From 1966 to 1969 he was
assistant professor in a church university in North
Carolina. He then returned to the ministry of the United
Church of Canada in Saskatchewan where he served until
1973. In 1960 the Hauser family had flown back to
any and during this trip he had accepted an into be a guest speaker in a Lutheran church in
. Thirteen years later he accepted a call back
Switzerland to serve a congregation of the Evangelical
of that country. There he was to remain until
1979 serving as the pastor of a congregation of 2500
. During the latter part of his ministry he began
suffer from heart trouble and after one minor heart
k he sadly took leave of his congregation and
-~ •.. -.,~,j to Canada.
As a Canadian citizen it was his wish to serve one more
utheran congregation in western Canada before retiring
the ministry. It was not to be. On Wednesday, 30
1980, at the age of 58, he passed away in Edmonton.
addition to his wife and daughter Karen at home, he
survived by Elizabeth in Lucerne, Switzerland and by
sisters in Germany. His funeral service took place
Tuesday, 5 August at 1:00 p.m. in the Evangelical
. Church in Edmonton with Rev. Heinz E.
officiating. Interment was in the Edmonton
Pastor Hauser will be recalled by many not only for his
. ministry, but also for his musical abilities - he
eight instruments - and his literary gifts. For many
he contributed articles on a variety of subjects
religion, philosophy and poetry) to various
, including Der Nordwesten, and numerous
periodicals and scholarly journals. Among
and correspondents he counted such eminent
as Professor Adolf Koeberle, the renowned
eologian and professor of the German Evangelical
Helmuth Thielicke, and writers such as Ernst
ger, (a renowned authority on the philosopher
he), Friedrich Georg Juenger (poet, novelist and
, and the well-known Schwabish writer, Otto
He was also a member of the Royal Canadian

Legion and a Reserve Chaplain of the Royal Canadian
Army with the rank of captain.
One who knew Pastor Hauser the best pointed out that
his life was not an easy one; it had both its heights and its
depths, but he unfailingly kept the words of Isaiah 55:8
before him, "For my thoughts are not your thoughts,
and your ways are not my ways." He will be especially
remembered for the manner in which, no matter how
tired he was, or what else he might have to do, he was
ever willing to help out or to fill in for someone else at
any time or place.
During the years of her husband's ministry, Mrs.
Hauser appreciated tremendously the many opportunities
which she had to sing in various church choirs or to serve
as organist or pianist. (During the last four years of their
stay in Switzerland she served as full time organist in that
congregation.) As well as being active in the various
women's groups in each of the parishes in which they
lived, Mrs. Hauser also taught Vacation Bible School or
served as the leader of the youth group as the need arose.
As a help-mate in her husband's ministry, she also tried
to visit as many of the sick and shut-ins as was at all
possible. Both daughters shared their parents' musical
interests and took piano lessons; Elizabeth studied voice
for a number of years as well. They often sang duets
together in church or at other concerts and frequently
they formed a trio with their mother.

Elizabeth and
Karen Hauser,
1980.
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During the summer of 1981, Mrs. Hauser, accompanied by her daughter Karen (who hopes to take up
a creer as a translator and has just completed the first
year of her Arts course at the University of Alberta in
Edmonton) travelled to Europe. There they visited
Elizabeth who is working as a saleslady in a store in
Lucerne, Switzerland as well as many other friends and
relatives, most notably Mrs. Hauser's 77 year old
mother. It was a wonderful trip in every respect, and yet
when they got back, both still knew that they had
returned home.

PASTOR EDUARD DUESTERHOEFT
Rev. Eduard Duesterhoeft was born 11 Dec. 1897 in
the colony of Friedensthal, Zhitomir county, Volhynia.
His theological studies were taken in the Rhine Mission
Institute in Wupperthal Barmen, Westphalia, and in the
Lutheran Seminary in Saskatoon. On 13 May 1925 he
was ordained in St. Pauls Lutheran Church at Ellerslie,
Sask. which he served as pastor until 1 August when he
became pastor of the Heimthal Leduc parish.
He continued to serve these two congregations of St.
Johns Heimthal and Peace Leduc until 1957 when he
accepted a call to the Creston parish in B.C. From 1960
to 1961 he was minister of the Thalberg-GreenwaldGlenmoor parish, then returning to serve the Heimthal
Leduc congregations for another 6 years. In 1967 he
retired to Ponoka, Alberta, and at present makes his
home in Edmonton, Alberta.

Pastor Duesterhoeft

Pastor Duesterhoeft with Thalberg - Greenwald - Glenmoor Luther
League.

P ASTOR JACOB ROSSNAGEL
Pastor Jacob Rossnagel is the great-great-grandson of
a coppersmith from the city of Darmstadt in the German
province of Hesse. Upon the conclusion of the
Napoleonic wars, this ancestor was invited to take up his
trade in a sugar factory located on the estate of Count
Ostrowski near Krosniewice, 125 kilometers northwest of
Warsaw. This Count had a vast estate which he was
anxious to settle with German farmers skilled in growing
sugar beets. The people who responded to his invitation
were almost all Lutherans. Count Ostrowski granted
them a piece of land upon which to build their church and
even provided them with timber cut in his huge forest
preserves.
In 1936 Pastor Rossnagel was ordained in Poland and
became rector of the Maslaki Parish in the diocese of
Kalisch (Kalisz). He served there until October 1938.
Some 14 years later, as a refugee from the devastation of
the Second World War, Pastor Rossnagel made his way
to Canada where he served the Missouri Synod
congregation of Grace, Birch River, Manitoba from
November 1952 to November 1953. He then became
pastor of a two point parish in Manitoba consisting of St.
Johns, Shelvin and Hope, Grandview. From 1958 until
1960 he was pastor of St. Johns Lutheran congregation at
Wembley, Alberta and from 1961 to 1962 he served at
Patience, Alberta.
In that same year Pastor Rossnagel applied for
membership in the Evangelical Synod of Western
Canada. Pastor Reinhold Sedo was president at that time
and Pastor Rossnagel remembers with gratitude his
kindness to him. Pastor Sedo asked him to appear before
the Synod examinating committee and after having
passed the usual colloquim, Pastor Rossnagel gratefully
accepted a call to the Thalberg-Greenwald-Glenmoor
Parish. "I found the people to be very kind", recalls
Pastor Rossnagel, "and the families are still fresh in my
memory - the Bauschkes, the Kintops, the Krentzs, the
Arnholds, the Kurbis's and many others. Nor will I
forget our good neighbours in Thalberg; the Ottos, the
Zirks, the Hemmingers, the Klanns, the Guderjans, and
the Patzers, to mention only a few. Our family (which

included my 67 year old mother) will always cherish the
Samaritan attitude of the people who greeted us in this
parish ... May God bless them for the many favours they
bestowed upon us."
Pastor Rossnagel resigned from the parish in order to
accept a call from St. Pauls congregation of Leamington,
Ontario in November 1964. On 1 September 1981 Pastor
Rossnagel retired. The Rossnagel's two children, Arthur
Elizabeth, are graduates of the Western University of
ILAJl'\..lVll, Ontario. Arthur is now interning in Toronto as
medical graduate and Elizabeth received her B.A. with
at the spring 1982 convocation.

Pastor and Mrs. Rossnagel, Arthur and Elizabeth.

member of his family to do so) in 1929 and made his way
to Germany. The following year he left Germany for
Canada as one of the leaders of a group of 1000 immigrants. He first came to Spalding, Saskatchewan where
he was employed as a farm labourer.
In fall 1932, he enrolled in the Lutheran Seminary in
Saskatoon. Three years later he graduated with a
Bachelor of Divinity degree and was ordained by the
Manitoba Synod on 14 July 1935 at Heimthal, Alberta. A
year and two days later, he married Rosa Scholer in
Luseland, Sask. Pastor Alexander Wolfram officiated at
the service.
From 1935 until 1943 Rev. Gloeckler was the pastor of
the Hines Creek parish in the Peace River Country of
northern Alberta; then the Flatbush, Fawcett, Busby
parish in the Westlock district of Alberta until 1948.
From 1948 until 1952 he was pastor of the Rollyview
parish where he directed the building of a fine new
church. The laying of the cornerstone of the new St.
Pauls Lutheran Church occurred on 15 May 1949 and the
church was dedicated on 6 November. From Rollyview he
was called to the Serath, Elbourne and Quinton parishes
in Saskatchewan, where he ministered for six years. Then
Manitoba beckoned; he was called to the Holy Cross,
Golden Bay and St. Pauls, Green Bay congregations.
Shortly after his arrival, he also took over the ministry of
the congregations at Glenmoor, Greenwald and
Thalberg. In 1966 Pastor Gloeckler resigned from the
Beausejour Rural Lutheran parish and returned to
Saskatchewan to become the pastor of St. Pauls
Lutheran Church in Regina, a large congregation whose
parishioners had immigrated to that city after World War
II. In 1969, he moved back to Alberta where he served at
Dalum, near Drumheller. He retired in 1972 to Kelowna
where he resided until his death on 17 July 1973 at the age
of73.

PASTOR NICKOLAI GLOECKLER
1899-1973
Rev. Nickolai Gloeckler, the son of Friedrich
loeckler and Rachel nee Ragowski, was born on 16
ber 1899 in Crimea. His father was the owner of a
estate located in the parish of By ten where the
JIUCLrUCl family had been influential in the building of a
tiful huge church in 1910, and in the erection of the
for the druggist and doctor which Friedrich
JIUC\,;IUC! was able to secure for the community. Pastor
JllJ<:;LlU<:;1 was confirmed by Pastor Karl Arthur Hansen,
served this parish from 1912 until his arrest by the
shevicks on 8 February 1930. This gifted preacher and
11<'1''''''''.111<1l<:; "Seelsorger" was the first, and one of the
important, influences which eventually led Pastor
ler into the ministry of the Lutheran Church.
Gloeckler took his education in Crimea and
ted in law from the University of Simferopol.
Crimea was the last portion of southern Russia to fall
the hands of the communists and so it was spared for
years many of the atrocities perpetrated by that
throughout Russia. Then in the late 1920s it too
and Crimea was plunged into a blood bath. Pastor
loeckler was able to escape from Crimea (the only

Pastor and
Mrs. Gloeckler.
around 1964.
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P ASTOR ALVIN QUERENGESSER

The Gloeckler's, Christmas 1972.

One of his last projects was assisting in making the
arrangements for a visit of the famous Russian-German
scholar, Dr. Karl Stummp, and the latter's friend, Dr.
Height, to Canada for a speaking tour.
In addition to his wife, Pastor Gloeckler was survived
by five children; Lorene Schaaf (now of Edmonton),
Otto (also of Edmonton), Esther Wood (of Victoria)
Selma Beisal of Ft. McMurray and Wally of Edmonton
and 10 grandchildren.

Mrs. Gloeckler's 70th birthday, with her children.

The Querengesser family originated in Friedebach,
Thuringia and although Pastor Querengesser was the
third generation of the family to be born in Ontario (14
September 1908 at Brodhagen) their distinctive
Thuringian dialect of German was still in use in their
home during his childhood. In 1910 the Querengesser
family moved to a farm northeast of Vegreville, Alberta
where they were served by Pastor H.W. Harms of St.
Johns, Edmonton. In 1918 Pastor Harms was called
from this parish to Saskatoon to succeed Pastor Juergen
Goos as director of the Lutheran College and Seminary.
As he took leave of the Querengesser family, he instructed them to make sure that as soon as their eldest
son, Alvin, was old enough, he was to come to Saskatoon
to become a pastor.
Five years later Alvin did arrive in Saskatoon for just
that purpose. The students of the College and Seminary
were busy digging potatoes under the supervision of
"Herr Director" Harms. In comparison to the potatoes
which grew in the fertile soil of the Edmonton district,
these were "small potatoes" indeed and the new student
commented on the size of the potatoes of their crops back
home. Pastor Harms was a man noted for his frank
manner of speech: "Die duemmsten Bauern haben immer
die groeszte Kartoffel," was his reply - The dumbest
farmers always have the biggest potatoes.
On 25 August 1935 Pastor Querengesser was ordained
in Pastor Harms' former church of St. Johns. Then it
was directly to work in northern Alberta where refugees
from World War I (many from Poland and Russia, but
the majority directly from Germany) were struggling to
carve a new life for themselves from the wilderness of the
Peace River country more than 250 miles northwest of
Edmonton. It was hard for these homesteaders, for
whom the usual hardships of pioneering without capital
were aggravated by the fact that they were attempting to
do so during some of the most miserable years of the
depression and it was a hard place for any pastor to start
out. Living conditions and means of transportation were
poor and primitive, and the faith of many of these
Lutherans had been badly cut away by their former
circumstances and experiences.
The salary was $50 per month, yet by October the new
pastor had saved up sufficient funds to think of
marriage. The wedding of Pastor Alvin Querengesser and
Hildegard Sterzer took place on 10 October 1935 in Zion
Lutheran Church of Neudorf, Saskatchewan. The bride's
father (minister of this congregation from 1924 to 1945)
officiated at the service. Mrs. Querengesser had been
born at Luseland, Saskatchewan during her father's
ministry there. During her teaching career she taught at
Neudorf in the Roadside School No. 4361 (a country
school with 8 Grades in one room) and in Edenwold,
Saskatchewan in both its elementary and high schools.
The Querengessers ministered to the Peace River
district until 1938. During the first year they shared the
living quarters of one of their parishioners, a young
bachelor. Later the congregation bought a parsonage but
in the meantime they lived in two other places, one being

an un plastered log shack so cold and drafty in winter that
Mrs. Querengesser preferred to sit on the cupboard,
where her feet weren't touching the icy cold floor rather
than on a chair. The years from 1938 were spent serving
the Immanuel congregation in Kennel, just north of
Regina. There Pastor Querengesser had the rather
unusual experience of being succeeded by his father-inw. The Querengessers then moved to northern
Saskatchewan where they served ten preaching places and
lived at Valbrand. Next it was back to Alberta to the
aldheim-Hobbema-Brightview Parish, 24 miles
southwest of W etaskiwin.
On 10 February 1952 the Querengessers arrived in the
St. Pauls, Langenburg Parish of Saskatchewan; the
second oldest congregation of the Synod. It was their first
onage which had electric lights. They remained until
hphrl1<H''', 1955. These were full years which included
the complete renovation of the interior of the
(built in 1902 while Pastor Mordhorst was
there), reshingling the roof, and putting new
on the exterior walls.
From the second oldest congregation of the Synod, it
to the oldest; Trinity, Winnipeg. Improvements
at Trinity included the purchase of a parsonage in
956, and the beautification of the lovely old church
It by Pastor Henning in 1905) by the installation of
new stained glass windows. In July 1957 Pastor
ser was called to the Hay Lakes Parish 30 miles
east of Edmonton and in 1961 to Ponoka. While
there the Querengessers received a call from the
our Rural Lutheran Parish to become the sucof Pastor N. Gloeckler, married to Mrs.
"'1J,,-"JJ'" 's first cousin. Pastor Querengesser had
this area many years before as a member of the
's musical and vocal group which toured
Canada.
The Querengessers have many warm memories of the
years they spent serving Green Bay, Greenwald and
, some of which they would like to share with
readers of this book.
In fall 1967, Pastor Querengesser received a letter from
president of the Central Canada Synod asking
he would consider a call to the Beausejour Rural
Parish. Here, Dr. Olson felt that Pastor
'011i~I;;~'~'-1 would find a field of fruitful and satisfying
. After further communications with the president,
or Querengesser did receive a call and accepted it.
It was the beginning of November when we arrived in
ejour and moved into a brand new parsonage which
parish had purchased shortly before our arrival. The
ident had scheduled the installation service in St.
's, Green Bay the very evening of the day we arrived,
when it was time to get ready, Pastor Querengesser
overed that the trousers of his suit were missing. One
the movers had put them into the wardrobe which was
the moving van and had not yet arrived. ForPastor Otto Goos had a pair that matched the
quite well and so Pastor Querengesser could be
installed in a dignified manner.
After the service there was a reception in the basement
the church. Not only were the tables loaded with all
s of goodies, but there were bouquets of white and

mauve fall chrysanthemums which created a wonderful
atmosphere. The people were very friendly and it was
indeed a very warm welcome that was extended to us.
Soon after our arrival, the congregation gathered at St.
John's, Greenwald to welcome us. A short program was
presented and we were given a lovely platform rocker.
Soon after this event, the parsonage was dedicated and
again, all three congregations participated and Pastor
Otto Olson conducted the service of dedication. These
were memorable occasions.
During the negotiations between the congregations
preceeding the call, the Glenmoor congregation had
decided that it would disband and that its former
members join either Thalberg or Greenwald. Thus, when
we began our ministry in the parish, one of our first
duties (with the official assistance of the president of the
Synod) was to make the decision of the Glenmoor
congregation official and legal. After these procedures
had been completed, the parish consisted of St. Paul's,
Green Bay; St. John's, Greenwald; and Trinity,
Thalberg.
A schedule for services, Sunday School and confirmation classes was arranged and we were in full swing.
Representatives of the three congregations formed a
parish council which dealt with the concerns of the entire
parish and it was a delightful experience to see the
willingness and co-operation of the leaders and members
of the congregations to work together. It seemed that all
were pleased to have us in their midst and very soon we
felt completely at home.
The young people, under very capable leadership, were
doing their part in the work of the church. It was a joy to
discover a group so talented, eager and willing. That fall
the name "Luther League" was changed by the officials
of the LCA to "Youth Ministry". Although there were
some growing pains on account of the change, it did not
deter this group from going ahead in their ministry in the
church, or in taking part in the worship services by
reading the lessons or even conducting the entire service
when the pastor was on holidays. They also rendered a
valuable service in the Vacation Church School and in
Sunday School.

Arthur, Pastor and Mrs. Querengesser, Heidi, and Marilyn, 1964.
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Many talented people were discovered which provided
the congregations with a good educational ministry and
many other services. The pastor had the privilege of
conducting many confirmation classes; one group
consisted of the future confirmands of the Thalberg and
Greenwald congregations and the other group, those of
the Green Bay congregation. It was indeed a pleasure to
work with these boys and girls whose parents had agreed
to have them take the three year course suggested by the
pastor. Classes were conducted alternately at Greenwald
and Thalberg every Saturday forenoon and at Green Bay
on Saturday afternoons. For adults wishing to become
members of our congregation, membership course was
conducted whenever a group asked for the instruction.
These courses usually were for a term of three months
and were a pleasure both for the pastor and those taking
the course.
The ladies of the congregation were the busy bees of
the parish. The Ladies' Aid of Thalberg and the Lutheran
Church Women of Greenwald were a joy and a delight to
work with. Even though Green Bay had no official
women's group, they also were active and served the
Lord in the work of the congregation. The Ladies' Aid in
Trinity, Thalberg met monthly and was busy making
quilts for our Lutheran Seminary in Saskatoon and for
Lutheran World Relief. They also made layettes and
sewed the Dorcas projects. The many beautiful banners
made for the festivals and seasons of the church year
were also their work. In addition to this they were helpful
in giving their services at the Vacation Church School,
serving lunch at funerals and at the yearly church picnic.
Every year during Advent an interesting and inspirational
German Christmas program was presented. This was a
special source of pleasure for the older members of the
congregation and gave everyone an opportunity to sing
again the lovely German Christmas songs.
The Lutheran Church Women in St. Johns, Greenwald
was organized in the beginning of 1968. The purpose of
this organization was to help spread the Gospel of Jesus
Christ and to deepen the spiritual life of its members.
Through Bible studies and by the dicussion of interesting
topics each month, we grew in our relationship to God
and with each other. We expanded our understanding of
mission and learned ways to witness and gain strength for
living our faith. Activities of the LCW included visiting
the sick and shut-ins; making quilts for the Lutheran
Seminary in Saskatoon and Lutheran World Relief;
completing mini-layettes; sewing the Dorcas projects and
making various kits for L WR. Lovely banners were also
made for the church. Four programs, to which the
congregations were invited, were presented annually; a
Lenten program; Christian Family Night; a Mission
program and an Advent program. Each always included
good dramas based on the Scriptures, and the LCW
members became experts in presenting these with real
feeling and skill. The wonderful talents of various
members were utilized in making favours and displays
which were educational but also fostered real
togetherness within the parish.
We attended the LCW district assemblies and conventions; went as a group for outings to such places as
Lower Fort Garry and the Dunlop Museum and to
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churches where we could meet and hear missionaries on
furlough. Members of our LCW group also gave their
time and leadership talent in holding office in both the
district and synodical levels.
The church picnic (in which the entire parish participated) was always held at Trinity, Thalberg. Young
and old enjoyed the worship service and the picnic lunch
which followed, as well as the races, horseshoe games and
ball games. All congregations likewise participated in the
annual World Day of Prayer which gave us an opportunity for worship and fellowship with other
denominations and to realize our "oneness" in Christ.
Small Bible study groups in the homes were also begun
and some of these included Lutherans, Anglicans, United
Church members and Roman Catholics. We had some
very interesting discussions and found that these studies
helped us to understand one another better and to come
closer to God. These studies, week after week, enabled us
to teach Sunday School more effectively and also helped
us in our daily life. We learned that God can draw us out
of our despair and give us a heart full of peace and joy
that longs to praise Him and to tell others of His
goodness.
The Easter sunrise service at 6:00 A.M. was a regular
yearly highlight. It was always an awe inspiring feeling to
be driving to church just as the sun was peeking over the
horizon in its golden spendour. The churches were always
filled to capacity. At St. Paul's, Green Bay, the Easter
service was conducted following the service of Thalberg
or Greenwald. In this way all congregations could
celebrate the glad Easter festival; a highlight of the entire
church year. The choir anthems, the lovely banners, the
large wooden cross decorated from top to bottom with
daffodils, the lily plants on the altar, all helped to create a
lovely, uplifting atmosphere. After these services, all who
stayed were served a delicious breakfast by the entire
youth group.
In Green Bay services were conducted every other
Sunday and the singing of their choir always made the
services more meaningful. During these years the Sunday
School also adopted a new type of Christmas program in
which the message of the Word was demonstrated in a
particular manner. The children became the heralds of
the Gospel message and the entire congregation joined in
the singing of the carols. Vacation Church School was
always well attended (from 50 to 70 students) and parents
and teachers co-operated in providing whatever services
were necessary.
Although we would have liked to have continued our
ministry in this parish for several more years, the work
was becoming a bit "heavy for folks well into their 60s.
Therefore, when St. Johns, Androssan extended a call,
we accepted it and looked forward to serving a few more
years in Alberta. There comes a time when one has to
slow down a bit if you still want to be useful.
We will not forget the real joy of working together with
the Lord's people in the Beausejour Rural Lutheran
Parish. Their willingness, generosity, kindness, concern,
understanding and closeness will always be treasured.
During recent visits to the parish in 1978 for the
anniversary of St. John's, Greenwald and again in 197
for the month of May (when Pastor Stiller was

holidays) the genuine warmth and friendship which we
had known in this parish was still very much in evidence.
It was like a homecoming for us.
Our sincere thanks to one and all for the wonderful
eight years we were permitted to serve in your midst. May
the Lord continue to bless each and everyone of you in
the years to come.
In August 1975 the three congregations gathered at St.
John's, Greenwald for a "Farewell". A well planned
program and gifts presented by each congregation
showed the appreciation for our ministry here. A skit
presented by the St. John's LCW recalling some of the
highlights of our stay of almost 8 years in the Beausejour
area was concluded by the reading of a poem which
deserves to be mentioned.

A TRIBUTE TO THE QUERENGESSERS
You've meant so very much to us, it's really hard to say;
How much we thank the Lordfor you
Today and every day.
Throughout the years we've seen in you
A pattern of God's love,
His care and tender thoughtfulness,
His wisdom from above.
You've prayed with us.
You've laughed with us.
You've guided and you've cared.
And though the hard times came along,
You've never once despaired.
So from our hearts we thank the Lord,
For all the joys you've brought
For by your life andfaithfulness
The/ove of God you've taught.

and presented on T. V. during the Christmas season of
1981. Arthur married Beth Lodoen on 24 August 1963 at
Provost, Alberta. They have three daughters: Miriam,
born 4 September 1967; Naomi, born 17 February 1971,
and Tanya, born 16 January 1974.
Heidi taught school at New Norway, Alberta and then
served three years in the mission field in New Guinea
where she was an English teacher and Art Director in the
Mission Publishing House. During this time she trained
two native boys who were able to assume her duties at the
mission printers after she left. On 13 October 1968 she
married Edward Chan in Edmonton. They have two
daughters: Sarilynn, born 27 February 1970 and
Angilynn, born 19 December 1981. She is still frequently
called upon to use her artistic abilities for the church and
has done considerable work for the L.A.M.P. - Lutheran
Association of Missionaries and Pilots. She is also much
involved in assisting the Vietnamese refugees in the
Edmonton area.
Marilyn, while studying at Cam rose Lutheran College,
had the privilege of attending the New York Worlds Fair
as a member of the Cam rose Lutheran Choir. Later she
went to the Northern Alberta Institute of Technology to
take a course in photography, from which she graduated
after two years of study. During the summer she worked
in a Gift Shop at Jasper Lodge and was married by her
father on the same day as her sister Heidi. Her husband is
Roy Bowers who taught photography at N.A.I.T. and
now has a photographic business of his own. They have a
family of two sons and four daughters: Robert, 9 September 1969; Katherin Anne, 26 October 1971; Christine,
29 July 1973; Angela, 14 September 1975; Michael, 24
April 1978 and Grace, 12 November 1980.

The Querengessers' last parish was at Androssan, some
2 miles directly east of Edmonton where they were the
of Pastor Otto Goos and Pastor P. Hannn whose ministry in that area dated back to 1946.
three years in this parish, the Querengessers ofly retired, but this did not prevent them from acing a call to spend four months in Manitoba during
winter of 1979 and 1980, serving their former Trinity
in Winnipeg. Since that time, Pastor
er's ministry has extended to a number of
shes requiring a supply pastor. In June 1982, we were
ivileged to come back to the Beausejour Rural
Parish to participate in the dedication of the
renovated Thalberg Church.
We were blessed with four children: a set of twin boys,
and Arthur, and two girls, Heidi and Marilyn.
passed away in September 1951 at the age of IS.
entered the teaching profession, specializing in
and at the present time he is teaching choral singing
seven Edmonton schools. He is also the director of St.
kes Lutheran Church choir in Edmonton, the tenor
on Canada's National Bible Hour and has been a
er of the Da Camera singing group for many years.
of their most memorable presentations was
Christmas on the Prairies" filmed at Fort Edmonton
Querengessers with Heidi and Marilyn at their double wedding, 1968.
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Mrs. Querengesser holding Angela, Pastor Querengesser, Mrs. Lodoen,
Sarilynn, Robert, Miriam, Tanya, Naomi, Christine and Katherine.

P ASTOR PETER STILLER
Pastor Peter Stiller and his wife Anne moved to
Beausejour from Siegen, W. Germany in May 1976,
accepting a call to pastor the Beausejour Rural Lutheran
Parish (St. Paul, Green Bay; St. Johns, Greenwald and
Trinity, Thalberg). Pastor Stiller describes their arrival:
On Monday morning, May 3, 1976, Anne and I, with
our three-year-old son David, arrived at the Winnipeg
airport where we were greeted with a joyous "Welcome
to Canada" by Mr. Gottlieb Sachvie and his wife Adele
from Green Bay. Feeling tired from the long trip I
couldn't quite grasp that we had finally arrived in the
Province of Manitoba. Because of a delay in Frankfurt
(Main), we had been forced to spend an extra night in
Toronto before we could continue our flight to Winnipeg. With a sense of excitement mixed with curiosity
and uncertainty we got into the car and drove to
Beausejour - our new home in Canada. During the drive I
noticed the wide open fields which were quite a contrast
to the overcrowded and densely populated areas back
home in West Germany. When we arrived in Beausejour
we were taken to the farm of Mr. Jake Sachvie and his
wife Tilly, where we stayed for a few days until we could
move into the parsonage in town. We were impressed by
the warm welcome we received and soon felt right at
home.
Peter Stiller was born in 1943 in Hannover, in the state
of Lower Saxony, West Germany. His father, Fritz
Stiller, was a civil servant who was employed by the
Federal Air-Traffic Safety Control. His mother Erika nee
Schwittau was a nurse before she was married. Peter is
one of five children, three boys and two girls. All of them
are married and have children.
In 1943 the family moved to the country because
Hannover was under heavy bomb attacks. They returned
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to the city in 1948 and joined the Bethlehemsgemeinde
(Bethlehem Church) in Hannover. Peter attended the
parochial kindergarten for less than a year and started
school in spring 1949.
In 1955 the family moved to Frankfurt (Main) because
their father was transferred to work in the headquarters
of the Federal Air-Traffic Safety Control. The Gymnasium (high school) which Peter attended in Frankfurt
(Main) arranged exchange visits with students from
England and France. In 1960 he spent a quarter of a year
in Lincoln, England and in 1961 he went for a three
weeks exchange visit to Lyon, France. As a high school
student Peter was much involved in church work and
participated in many youth group activities. He enjoyed
hiking, swimming and various kinds of sports. He
worked with the Red Cross, the German Lifesaving
Society and the International Society of Christian Endeavour. In 1961 the family moved to Bremen where their
father became the director of the Bremen Air-Traffic
Safety Control. In 1963 Peter began theological studies at
Tabor Seminary in Marburg (Lahn). He graduated in
1967 and went to West-Berlin for a two-year internship.
After his ordination in 1969 he accepted a call from a
German-speaking congregation in Illinois near Chicago
where he served for 2 112 years. It was there that he met
his wife Anne.
Anne Katheryn Watson was born in Tampa, Florida,
the oldest child of Tom Watson, Jr. and his wife
Katheryn nee Nelson. Anne has two brothers and two
sisters. When she was 7 years old her parents became
missionaries to the Orient with the Evangelical Alliance
Mission. The family lived in Japan and Korea for about 8
years. For several of these years the children were taught
at home by their mother since there was no school they
could attend. In June 1959, the family had to return to
Florida because their mother was ill. She passed away in
October that same year. Anne attended high school in
Florida. She went to Columbia Bible College in South
Carolina for 2 years, and then entered West Suburban
Hospital School of Nursing in Oak Park, Illinois. After
completing the program there she went on to study at the
University of Illinois College of Nursing in Chicago and
was graduated in 1968, receiving a Bachelor of Science in
Nursing, with Honors.

Vacationing in a Japanese hotel: Goree, Tommy, Tom, Katheryn and
Anne Watson, 1952.

Anne was an instructor at West Suburban Hospital
Schoof of Nursing in Oak Park, Illinois, when she met
Peter, who was then pastoring his first church. They
became engaged, and she left for a year as a short-term
missionary in Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe), Africa, where
she taught in a mission nursing school. Meanwhile Peter
had enrolled in the master's program at Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School in Deerfield, Illinois. In 1970
Peter spent a month in Indonesia in order to learn about
the Revival Movement of the Dutch Reformed Church on
the Island of Timor. Peter and Anne were married in
Chicago on 26 March 1972, soon after Anne returned
from Africa. Anne worked as a public health nurse in
Wheaton, Illinois for a year while Peter finished his
course work and thesis for his MA degree, graduating
with honors in 1973.
In the spring of 1973, Peter received a call from a
parish in Siegen, W. Germany. The Stillers moved to
Germany in April, and Peter began his job as associate
pastor for a parish of about 4,000 members. Shortly after
they moved into the parsonage, on 26 June 1973, a son,
David Peter, was born.
The Evangelische Kirche in Kaan-Marienborn operated
nursery school for 80 children; it had two choirs, a
band, and several different youth groups, ladies'
and men's groups. In the summer the church
ored camps for boys and girls. Siegen is located in
state of North Rhine-Westphalia, about 48 miles east
Cologne. The city celebrated its 750th anniversary in
974. Pastor Stiller occasionally married couples in the
Nicolai Kirche which has remnants of walls inside
building dating back as far as the 12th century. The
of Siegen prides itself on being the birthplace in 1577
f the Flemish painter Peter Paul Rubens.
It was during his pastorate in Siegen that Pastor Stiller
contacted by the late President of the Central
'-'''Jl1'',"''' Synod, Dr. Olson, who was on a trip to Nairobi,
, to attend the World Conference of the WCC in
975. Dr. Olson informed him that the Beausejour Rural
utheran Parish was looking for a bi-lingual pastor. The
remained in Siegen until the spring of 1976 and
moved to Canada. Their only contact in Manitoba
Dr. Olson who tragically died of a heart attack just a
days before they arrived in Winnipeg.
The Stillers moved from the parsonage on 2nd St. into
home at 221 Turner Street, in April 1977. Their two
were born in Winnipeg - Suzanne Goree on 10
1978, and Katheryn Rebekah on 11 July 1982.
Stiller has accepted a call effective 1 Aug. 1983 to
Trinity, Winnipeg. Pastor Stiller will be succeeded
Pastor Micheal Jacobson from Arborg, Man. in Aug.
983. The Stillers have many happy memories of their
in the Beausejour Rural Lutheran Parish.

Rev. Peter and Anne Stiller, David, Suzanne and
Katheryn, 1982.

PASTOR PAUL HENRY KOHLMEIER
1885-1966
Pastor Kohlmeier was born in Vacudu, British East
India, on 10 October 1885. Coming to the United States
in 1901 as a theological student, he arrived in Winnipeg in
1906 and became the first pastor ordained in Canada by
the Ohio Synod, in the Lutheran Church of the Cross.
Rev. Kohlmeier organized Redeemer Lutheran Church
on the corner of Arlington and Manitoba and served this
congregation from 1906 until 1923. He then became a
travelling missionary for Manitoba and an immigrant
missionary for the Canada District. Later he served as
pastor of St. Pauls Church at Brunkhild, Manitoba from
1934 until 1946, a parish which included preaching points
at Moosehorn, Fraserwood, Carman and Lydiatt. He
also served the district as a member of the Missions
Committee and Finance and Pension Committees. He
retired from the active ministry on 1 February 1956 but
continued to serve the church on a more or less regular
basis until 1962. At the 50th Anniversary of the Ohio
Synod's Canada District in 1958, Rev. Kohlmeier was the
sole survivor of the twelve charter members present at the
organization of the district in 1908.
On 26 April 1911 Pastor Kohlmeier married Iminda
Schenke of Brandon, Manitoba. After his wife died in
1939 he made his home for many years with his son Paul
in Winnipeg. Pastor Kohlmeier passed away on 17
February 1966, at the Central Park Lodge 440 Edmonton
Street, aged 80 years. He was survived by sons, Paul of
Winnipeg; William of Lancaster, California; Dr.
Amandus of Sarnia, Ontario; a daughter, Mrs. J.D.
McMillan (Dorothy), French River, Ontario; 15 grandchildren; 3 great-grandchildren; 2 brothers, Rev.
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Christian H. Kohlmeier of Regina, Saskatchewan and
Friedrich Kohlmeier of Great Falls, Montana and a
sister, Martha in Hermannsburg, Germany.
The funeral service took place at 2:00 p.m. on Monday, 21 February in the Lutheran Church of the Cross,
Winnipeg, with the Rev. W.K. Raths and Rev. Edward F.
Brandt officiating. The pallbearers were Pastors G.
Strand, R. Jacobs, J. Daechsel, W.T. Weindt, H.
Kroeger and George Senft. Pastor Kohlmeier was laid to
rest in the Brookside Cemetery.

Rev. J. Kroeger

REV. EMIL SCHIEWE
1883-1972

Rev. Paul H. Kohlmeier

REV. J. KROEGER
Pastor J. Kroeger is one of the early pioneers of the
Canada District. He spent all the years of his ministry in
western Canada with the exception of six years when he
served a congregation at Tigerton, Wisconsin. He
received part of his education in Germany and his
academic and theological training at Luther College and
Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota. He was ordained 12
April 1908, and accepted a call to Christ Church,
Winnipeg in 1909. He remained in charge of that
congregation until 1923, during which period he also
served Lydiatt for a time (1910-1913). He accepted a call
to Wisconsin but returned to Canada in 1929, subsequently served the following congregations: Lemberg,
Rhein, and Wapella, all in Saskatchewan.
Pastor Kroeger retired from the active ministry in May
1956 and moved to Regina. Although retired he was very
active in serving vacant congregations.
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Few people who knew Pastor Schiewe forgot the kind
man he was. In the pulpit or out of it he must be
described as a singularly sober-minded individual. His
concern was for the upbuilding of the Kingdom of God
and all that he said and did was dedicated towards this
end. He considered the calling of the Gospel ministry a
serious responsibility; levity and frivolity were totally
unknown qualities in his life.
Rev. Schiewe was born on 27 February 1883 in Poczekaj, Poland. He was confirmed at the age of 14 in the
Lutheran Church of Kamien, Poland by Pastor W.
Wernitz. After passing his state exmainations in
theology, he completed two further semesters of postgraduate studies in theology at the University of
Moritzbur, Germany. He then served his native parish
near Chelm, Poland and was later transferred to
Zagorow as assistant superintendent pastor to the whole
diocese.
He married Louise Muncho on 6 February 1906 and
while he and his wife were vacationing in Germany, they
met the President of the Canada District of the Ohio
Synod, Pastor Gehrke, who persuaded them to leave
their homeland and come to Canada. On 27 September
1913 they arrived in Winnipeg, where Pastor Gehrke
invited Rev. Schiewe to preach his first sermon in Canada
in the Lutheran Church of the Cross.
Pastor Schiewe did much pioneering
organizational work and then accepted a call to Christ
Lutheran Church in Rhine, Saskatchewan in April 1921.
During his lifetime, he served St. Johns Lutheran
Church, Calgary; Christ Lutheran Church, Winnipeg
(for 25 years); rural congregations in Libau, Moosehorn,
Ashern, Baden, Grahamdale, Neuheim, Lydiatt,
Brandon, Whitemouth, River Hills, Waldersee, and
Selkirk, all in Manitoba. In addition to this he also served
the parishes to Togo and Runnymede in Saskatchewan.

PASTORH.W. KAHRE
Pastor H.W. Kahre was born on 18 January 1865 in
Miden Westphalia, Germany. As a young man he came
to America and began his studies in the Capital
University of Columbus, Ohio. He completed his
theological studies in 1885 in the Luther Seminary of St.
Pauls, Minnesota. Pastor C. Buechler was at that time
missionary in Carleton, Nebraska and Pastor Kahre was
ordained by him on 9 May 1885. His first congregation
was Peace at Deshler, Nebraska. After a pastorate of 11
years, he was called to Des Moines, Iowa, where he
served for 7 years. After a two year ministry in the St.
Johns congregation in Holloway, Minnesota, he came to
Manitoba in 1906 in response to a call from the St. Pauls
congregations. During this 25 years in the ministry,
Pastor Kahre had baptized 559 children, confirmed 267
children and adults, married 111 couples, officiated at
128 funerals and given communion to 7594 persons.
(Pastor Kahre served the St. Pauls congregation in
Elmwood until 1919. During the last two years he also
served St. Johns, Lydiatt.)

PASTOR HEINRICH FLATHAMNN
1862-1926

Rev. E. Schiewe; Christ Church, Winnipeg.

During his retirement he served Zion, Winnipeg; Hope,
Dauphin; and lastly St. Pauls, Steinbach.
On 1 December 1972 Rev. Schiewe passed away in the
St. Boniface Hospital at the age of 89. Mrs. Schiewe
passed away after a brief illness at the Concordia
ospital on Friday, 26 January 1979 at the age of 90. She
been born in Karlinoff, Poland and was the eldest of
children. In addition to her husband Emil she was
redeceased by one son Luther who passed away at the
of five. She was survived by her son, Sigismund and
wife, Martha of Thunder Bay; her son Walter and his
Kathleen; her daughter Doris and her husband,
lymax Krieger, all of Winnipeg; five grandchildren,
great-grandchildren, one brother, Gustav and his
fe, Wanda of Hamburg, Germany; one nephew in
Iwaukee, Wisconsin, and nieces and nephews in West
East Germany. She was laid to rest beside her
band in the Green Acres Memorial Gardens.

Hambergen, Bremerhafen was the birthplace of Pastor
Heinrich Flathman on 30 December 1862. As a young
man, he became deeply interested in mission work and
eventually entered the Hermannsburg Mission Institute.
Later he accompanied three fellow students of this
seminary to America where all of them became pastors.
They were W. Prigge, P. Goschupf, and G. Gehrke, the
founder of the Ohio Synod Lutheran Church in western
Canada. After having completed his studies in Afton,
Ohio, he was ordained into the ministry of the Ohio
Synod in June 1890. During the first of his 37 years in the
ministry, he served parishes in Illinois, Oregon and
Minnesota prior to coming to Canada in 1911. His first
parish here was Christ Lutheran Parish at Rhein,
Saskatchewan. In 1913 he was called to Manitoba where
he served the St. Pauls congregations at Whitemouth and
Brunkild until 1919.

Rev. H. Flathmann

He later served as mlsslOnary pastor for Manitoba
during which period, 1921-1924, he also served Lydiatt.
During the last two years of his life, he principally served
as a teacher in the Lutheran Church of the Cross. He died
in Rochester, New York on 12 July 1926 at the age of 63.
His funeral service took place in St. Marks Lutheran
Church, St. Paul, Minnesota on 16 July, and he was laid
to rest in the Elmhurst Lutheran Cemetery in St. Paul.

PASTOR R. ARNSDORF
1878-1940
Reinhold Gustav Arnsdorf was born in Waldenberg,
Germany, on 20 October 1878. Departing from his
homeland, he landed in New York in 1903 and made his
way to St. Paul, Minnesota, where he continued his
studies for the ministry at the Lutheran Seminary. After
his graduation he received a call from Canada and was
ordained into the ministry of the Lutheran Church at
Oshkosh, Wisconsin, on 1 May 1910. On 15 May he
arrived at Morse, Saskatchewan, to take charge of his
flock. On 16 October 1912, he was married to Miss Ida
Wagner at Regina.
After serving at Morse for 2112 years, he was called to
Stoughton, Sask., where he served for 4 years. From
there he moved to the Earl Grey parish in Saskatchewan
for a year and was then called to Medicine Hat where he
served for 6 1/2 years. He accepted a call to Kipling,
Sask., serving there for 3 years, when he was called to
Winnipeg. There he served for 3 years as travelling
missionary for Manitoba including in his charge the
Lydiatt congregation. From Winnipeg he came to
Lethbridge, where he served for 10 years.
Pastor Arnsdorf served in the ministry for 30 years.
During this time he also served the church in other
capacities, having been chairman of the Alberta Conference at the time of his death. For many years he also
served as a capable leader of the Financial Committee in
the Alberta Conference.
Rev. Arnsdorf departed this life on 2 June 1940, at
Acme, Alberta, while on his way to conduct Divine
Service there. Death was due to heart failure. The field
which he was serving at the time of his death was a large
one, consisting of ten missions and preaching points. His
travel amounted to several thousand miles annually in
serving this far flung mission field. He was survived by
his wife, Ida, four sons: William, Arthur, Hans and
Walter; two daughters, Gertrude and Esther, and three
brothers, living in Germany. He had attained the age of
61.
(Based on the obituary from the minutes of the Canada
District of the Ohio Synod, 1940.)
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P ASTOR MARTIN VOSS
Pastor Martin Voss was born on 27 August 1883 in
Hanover, Germany. He studied at the Capital University
and Seminary in Columbus, Ohio, graduating in 1911.
Following his ordination that year he served
congregations of the Canada District in Waldersee,
Manitoba and in Bashaw, Alberta. From 1919 to 1933 he
was the successor of Pastor Flathmann at St. Pauls,
Whitemouth. The 50th Anniversary booklet of St. Pauls
Lutheran Church in River Hills, printed in 1957, contains
the following words of tribute paid to Pastor Voss: "It
was during the pastorate of Rev. Voss that the first
parsonage was erected beside the South St. Pauls
Lutheran Church. Pastor Voss, now retired and living in
Winnipeg, served the congregation for 14 years and many
remember him with deep affection for his untiring and
faithful service under extreme physical handicaps (he
walked many a mile through snow drifts to conduct
services)." Following his ministry at River Hills, Pastor
Voss served a congregation at Irvin, Alberta and between
1948 and 1949 was pastor of Zion, Winnipeg.

Pastor Marlin Voss

PASTOR HAROLD KARL PARNO
Pasor Parno was born at Neudorf, Saskatchewan on
23 June 1928. He received his education at Luther
College, Regina, and at the University of Saskatchewan,
where he received his B.A. degree. He took his
theological training at the seminary in Saskatoon, where
he obtained his B.D. degree. He was ordained on 13 June
1954 and received a call to the Whitemouth parish which
included Lydiatt, and which he served until 1960. Between 1960 and 1967 he served Lampman, Saskatchewan
and since 1968 he has been serving Sherwood Park
Lutheran Church in Winnipeg.

council meetings and whatever needed attention. I don't
know of another group who managed so well with so
little pastor's attention and effort.
It is gratifying to think that my efforts helped them
grow sufficiently to maturity so that they were able to call
a full-time pastor after my years of service there which
ended in April 1970.

REV. HENRY BORGARDT

Pastor H.K. Parno

PASTOR FREDERICK E. GAERTNER
Rev. Gaertner, now pastor of St. Johns Lutheran
Church, Oliver, B.C., former pastor of St. Pauls Elm, from where he served the St. Johns congregation
at Lydiatt for 12 years recalls "there is much that haps in the life of a congregation in 12 and a half years!"
My call to serve St. Johns congregation consisted of a
one call by a member of the church council and I
to serve there on 4 November, 1962. They were
a friendly, hospitable group of people that it was a
oy to go there from 420 Tweed Avenue, Winnipeg, to
orship and fellowship with them. I soon found that they
a tenacious group who weathered many storms and
long slow growth. Any pastor would appreciate the
,..,n'.... ,..,~+",.,· to nourish and encourage them.
I visited with them as a rule only every second Sunday
special days to lead in worship services and instruct
second year confirmation classes. They took care of
.
else: the Sunday School and first year coninstruction; the Lutheran Church Women's
with Bible study and business; the church

Rev. Borgardt was born in Germany on 20 July 1924.
He studied at Luther College in Regina from 1949 until
1951 and then took further studies at Wartburg College
in Waverly, Iowa which awarded him a B.A. Degree in
1954. Further theological studies were then taken in
Saskatoon followed by his ordination by the ALC on 19
May 1957. On 11 June of that same year he married
Gertrude Brentz of Eatonia, Sask. They have two
children: Aaron Daniel and Elizabeth Rochelle. Pastor
Borgardt served the Christ Lutheran parish of Rhein,
Sask. from 1957 until 1965 and the Zion Lutheran
congregation in Winnipeg from 1965 until 1979. He
served St. Johns, Lydiatt from May 1975 - August 21,
1977. He then accepted a call to Grace Lutheran in
Medicine Hat, Alberta. Since 1980 he has been serving
the Trinity Lutheran congregation in Regina.

Pastor F.E.
Gaertner
Pastor Henry Borgardt

P ASTOR ALAN DOUGLAS BOERNER
Rev. Boerner, the present minister of St. Johns Lydiatt
and the Ostenfeld Lutheran congregations, was born 15
Dec. 1950 at Graceville, Minnesota. He received his
advanced education in the University of Minnesota
Technical Institute in Crookston, Minnesota and in the
Concordia Lutheran College in Moorhead, Minnesota
from which he graduated in 1972 with a B.A. degree. His
theological studies were taken in Luther Theological
Seminary, St. Pauls, Minnesota where he received a
Master of Divinity Degree in 1977. On 10 July 1977 he
was ordained by the ALC and came to serve the Lydiatt,
Ostenfeld parish. He and his wife Bonnie Jean have 2
children, Zachariah and Linnea.

Vancouver, B.C. From 1926 to 1939 he served as
manager of the Lutheran Immigration Board in Winnipeg. Due to poor health he retired, after 40 years in the
ministry, in 1952.
The Rev. Eduard Schmok, age 69, entered into eternal
rest on 11 August 1955, at Kelowna, B.C., after a lengthy
illness. He was survived by his wife, Emma nee Blume,
five sons and three daughters, fourteen grandchilden, one
brother and two sisters.

REV. GOTTLIEB WEISS
Gottlieb Weiss, the son of Johann and Caroline Weiss,
was born on 2 April 1879 in the colony of Koritz,
Volhynia, Russia. When he was 22 years old, he became a
teacher in the parish school there. In 1901 he married Ida
Domke. After coming to America he studied at Luther
Seminary in St. Paul, Minnesota. He was ordained in
1913. During his ministry he served congregations at
Duval, Morse, Flowing Well, Lipton, Biggar, Burstall,
Runnymede and Togo, Sask., and Steinbach, Man.
He retired from the active ministry in 1944 to make his
home in Toronto.
About a month before his death he came to be with his
children in Winnipeg. He passed away at Concordia
Hospital in Winnipeg, on 14 July 1947.

Pastor and Mrs. Alan Boerner.

PASTOR EDUARD SCHMOK
Pastor Eduard Schmok was born at Zhitomir,
Volhynia, Russia on 15 July 1886. As a youth he came to
Canada with his parents and became the first son of the
Canada District congregation to train for the ministry.
After completing his elementary education in Winnipeg,
he studied at Luther Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota and
was ordained in January 1912 in Winnipeg.
Pastor Schmok served congregations at Holfast and
Neudorf in Sask., at Fraserwood, Brandon and
Brokenhead in Manitoba, and the Christ congregation of
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Pastor Gottlieb Weiss

Pastor and Mrs.
G. Weiss.

P ASTOR WILLIAM MOHR
Pastor Mohr, who served the St. Pauls congregation of
River Hills and the St. Johns congregation at Lydiatt
from 1933 to 1943, had previously served three other
congregations in the Canada District of the Ohio Synod
or as it was later known, the American Lutheran Church.
He was pastor of Peace, Moosehorn, Manitoba from
1920 to 1927 and from 1921 to 1927 also served the St.
Pauls congregation at Neuheim several miles away. From
1927 to 1933 he was pastor of the Salem congregation of
Hodgeville, Sask.

P ASTOR LUDWIG HARTMANN
1893-1972
Pastor Ludwig Hartmann was born in Austria on 16
July 1893. He came to Canada as a youth and enrolled in
the Lutheran Academy of Melville, Saskatchewan. After
ation, he attended the Lutheran Seminary in St.
, Minnesota. He was ordained by the Canada Disof the Joint Synod of Ohio in the Trinity Lutheran
urch in Regina, Saskatchewan on 19 November 1922.
During his fifty years in the ministry, he served the
congregations: From 1923 to 1933 he was
or of the St. Pauls Lutheran parish in Yorkton,
tchewan. It was during his ministry the first church
purchased by that congregation. He then came to
anitoba where he was the resident pastor of the
theran Church of the Cross in Morris from 1933 to
1946. In 1933 the St. John's congregation at Lydiatt was
part of his parish and he served this congregation
1957. Under his leadership the present church was
. In 1943 St. Pauls, Brokenhead as well as the Fort
Lutheran Church was added to his charge. He
served First Lutheran congregation in Brandon from
until 1950. From 1952 until his retirement in 1966 he
the St. Pauls congregation at Oldenburg near
hitemouth. This was additional to his ministry at St.
uls, Brokenhead.
He passed away in Winnipeg on 27 September 1972 at
age of 79. He was survived by his brother, Ferdinand
; two sisters, Mrs. Hermine Presser and Mrs.
Goetel; and a number of nieces and nephews all
Germany.

Pastor Ludwig Hartmann

DR. LEONARD W. KOEHLER
Rev. Koehler, principally responsible for the
establishment of Grace Lutheran Church in Beausejour,
was born 5 Jan. 1903 in Bloomfield, Wisconsin. In 1924
he graduated from Concordia College in St. Paul,
Minnesota and then enrolled in the Concordia
Theological Seminary in St. Louis, Missouri from which
he graduated in 1928. On 23 Sept. 1928 he was ordained a
Minister of the Gospel by the Missouri Synod Lutheran
Church and served his first parish in Kincaid, Saskatchewan. In 1931 he accepted a call from the Zion
congregation of Nipawin, Sask. where he served until
1938. From 1938 until his retirement in 1972 he was
pastor of Immanuel Lutheran Church, Winnipeg. He
passed away in Winnipeg on 2 May, 1973.

Rev. L. W. Koehler

Rev. Koehler was married twice; on 21 August 1928 he
married Fannie Mehlbrech of Richmond, Virginia. They
had a family of four: Wilbur L., Frederick F., Edward J.
and Richard W. After his first wife's death he married
Martha Otto of Winnipeg on 12 May 1967. Rev. Koehler
served as President of the Manitoba and Saskatchewan
District of the Missouri Synod from 1951 until 1970 and
on 31 May 1963 was awarded an honorary doctorate
from Concordia Lutheran Seminary. From 1943 until
1951 he also served as editor of "The Canadian
Lutheran. "

REV. REINHOLD THREINEN
Rev. Reinhold Threinen was born 3 January 1910 near
MacNutt, Saskatchewan the son of Nicolaus Threinen, a
local farmer and merchant. He received his college
education in Edmonton, Alberta and Springfield,
Illinois. In 1930 he entered the Springfield Theological
Seminary from which he graduated in 1933. He served
the St. Johns congregation of Leader, Saskatchewan as
an intern and after his ordination on 11 March 1934 he
became their pastor and served there until 1938. During
his pastorate he married Edna Wenzel on 17 July 1934.
Rev. and Mrs. Threinen have three children: Wilmar,
now working for the Federal Government in the communications field, Alice (Mrs. Robert Thomas of
Calgary) and Vernon, pastor of St. Lukes Lutheran
Church in Ottawa, Ontario.
From 1938 until 1945 Rev. Threinen ministered in
Dundurn, Sask., from 1945 to 1948 in Calgary, Alberta
and from 1948 until 1966 he was minister of the Holy
Trinity parish of Lipton, Sask. In 1966 he accepted a call
to Grace, Beausejour which he served until his retirement
in 1976. The Threinens now make their home in Regina
where Rev. Threinen serves as a hospital chaplain.

Pastor and Mrs. R. Threinen.

PASTOR GERHARD A. PERA
I was born on 14 January 1930 in a rural community in
North Dakota by the name of Petersville. No longer on
the map, it was located in Kidder County 150 miles
directly west of Fargo. Although my father, August Pera
(born in Wezirabad, a village near the town of Urmia in
1893; died 20 March 1972 at Seward, Nebraska) was an
Assyrian by nationality, his Lutheran roots went back
several generations. His father, Johannes Pera, had
pastored a Lutheran congregation in Iran from about
1870 to 1914. My mother was a "Russian-German"; she
had been born near Odessa in southern Russia not far
from the Black Sea and had come to the United States as
an infant. Her maiden name was Pauline Flemmer. Her
parents had settled south of Pettibone, North Dakota
where she met and married my father. It was his second
parish.
I was the third oldest of their 13 children, 9 boys and 4
girls. The three oldest sons and one of the younger sons
all followed our father's footsteps into the Lutheran
ministry. As the oldest son, it was almost predetermined
that I should become a Lutheran pastor. As a matter of
fact, I was never asked what I should like to make of my
life. I was simply told that I would enter the ministry.
Now that I look back, I must have liked the idea for I
cannot recall ever having seriously questioned this choice.
Accordingly, as soon as possible after confirmation
and the completion of Grade 9, I was sent, at the tender
age of 14, to Milwaukee, Wisconsin where I finished
High School in 1947 and graduated from Junior College
in 1949. Concordia College, which I attended for these
five years was one of the Missouri Synod's preministerial (or so called "prep") schools modelled after
the educational and disciplinary system of a German
"Gymnasium" .
Hence to Concordia Seminary in St. Louis, Missouri,
the largest Lutheran Seminary in the world having some
450 seminarians when I attended. At that time their five
year program included a year of vicarage which took me
to Cakridge, Oregon; a lumbering town in the Cascade
foothills about 120 miles south of Portland. Here I had
the task of organizing and developing a parish from what
had been up until then a preaching station. From there I
was called to southern Saskatchewan. On 22 August 1954
I was ordained at Bateman, Saskatchewan by the Rev.
Thomas L. Ristine who had come to that province the
previous year to serve the Swift Current parish. My first
charge was a three-point parish; while residmg at
Bateman (18 miles northwest of Gravelbourg) I also
served Kelstern (10 miles to the north) and Cornach 120
miles (sic) to the southeast. I stuck that out for five years
and enjoyed it.
My second parish was in the southeastern corner of
Saskatchewan; the congregations of Frobisher and
Oxbow some 25 miles east of Estevan along the No. 18
Highway (No.3 in Manitoba). I served this parish from
1959 until 1964 when I accepted a call to the newly
organized Glen Elm Lutheran Church, Regina's newest
mission which was then in the process of building a
church. While serving this congregation for the next six

years I had the satisfaction of seei~g it triple in s.ize.
During the first years at Glen Elm I fInally met t~e gIrl I
had been looking for all those 12 years of batchIng and
married her on 15 July 1966. My bride was Ruth
Koslowsky a daughter of the late Rev. Adolf E.
Koslowsky: pastor of Holy Cross Lutheran Church in
Elmwood (Winnipeg) from 1939 to 1975.
In 1970 I accepted a call from the Trinity Lutheran
congregation of Seattle, Washington, the mother church
of the Missouri Synod in Central Seattle. Here was a
congregation with a tremendous challenge, the challenge
of being an inner city parish with a declining enrollment
and yet surrounded by one of the largest (and the most
difficult) mission fields of the 20th century, the unchurched thousands of high-rise apartment dwellers.
From 2 April 1978 until 28 June 1981 I served the Grace
Lutheran Church in Beausejour. From here we moved to
Winkler, Manitoba to serve a two-point parish consisting
of Trinity in Winkler and Zion in Morden.

Pastor and
Mrs. Pera and
children.

PASTOR THEODORE MOELLER
Rev. Theodore C. ("Ted") Moeller was born on 30
May 1956 in Seward, Nebraska. He is the eldest son of
the late Rev. Theodore C. Moeller Jr. and Elsa nee
Eissfeldt. His mother, the daughter of Walter Eissfeldt,
an early Lutheran pastor in western Canada, grew up in
Melville and Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan.
Moving frequently in his formative years (living in
eight different states before the age of 14), Moeller
graduated from Concordia High School in Portla~d,
Oregon. His undergraduate work was done at ValparaIse
University in Indiana, where he majored in history,
humanities, and geography. He graduated magna cum
laude with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1978. Subsequently, he took his theological training at Lutheran
Theological Seminary, Saskatoon. In May ~982 .he
received his Master of Divinities degree, graduatIng wIth
honors. In addition, he was awarded a scholarship for
best academic performance in his class.
Pastor Moeller spent his internship year at Trinity
Lutheran Church in Olympia, Washington (1980-81),
under the tutelage of Rev. Wallace Misterek. He was
ordained on 25 July 1982 at Cross of Christ Lutheran
Church, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. Grace Lutheran in
.
Beausejour is his first call.
Pastor Moeller is married to Patricia nee Chylla, hIS
college sweatheart, who is a nursing student. ~hey were
married in April 1979, and as yet have no chIldren. In
addition to his wife and the Church, Moeller has a
passionate love for sports, having played football and
baseball in college. Today, he burns his "restless energy"
by playing basketball and jogging around town.

Pastor Ted and Patty Moeller relaxing after he climbed the mountain
peak in background.
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Martha Trabent's confirmation, 1913.

Marie and Conrad Loeb.

Linda Pankrath,
Bill Rach, Tillie
and Karl Stephan.

Emma and Ernest
Rach; Mary and
Ferdinand Steffan.

CHAPTER VI
FAMILY HISTORIES
INTRODUCTION

THE GUSTAV ARNHOLD FAMILY
submitted by the Arnhold Grandchildren

The 1980s will certainly be recalled as a decade in
which more and more people began to ask themselves,
"Where are my roots?" The following pages will, to
some degree, answer this question for many families who
have, or have had, some association with the Brokenhead
utheran community.
We are confident that there will be many people who
this more personal dimension of history fascinating.
portion of the book includes articles written and
hed by a wide variety of people in both Canada
the United States. It is our hope that within these
you will find an article which sheds some light on
own query of "Where are my roots?"

BLAINE AND JOYCE ARNETT
submitted by Joyce Arnett

Joyce Trapp was born at Selkirk on November 18,
935, daughter of Wm. G. and Lydia Trapp. She atschool at Brokenhead until the 8th Grade,
ing the 1 3/4 miles to school every day. She attended
and Saturday School at St. John's Lutheran
hurch at Greenwald, and was confirmed at the
sejour Lutheran Church.
There were many chores to be done, such as milking,
in the garden, bringing in the wood for the
and helping with the sweeping of the Brokenhead
while we were caretaking the school. Mother and I
took lunches out to the men during harvesting
Some of the memories of life on the farm were skating
the river, tobogganing down the hill in the backyard,
bicycle between the three of us kids, going to find a
mas tree each year across the river, and once a year
school had an outing where we went to City Park and
in a movie in Winnipeg. Saturday nights in the
meant a treat, as the bus would bring in ice
to Molinski's Chip Stand and everyone would
at the Stand.
The family moved on to Beausejour and then to
ipeg and I continued on with my education. I
Blaine Arnett in 1959. We have two children:
Lydia, born April 27, 1960, presently in her 3rd
in Business Administration, University of Manitoba
working part-time at Eaton'S; and Dale Herbert,
June 17, 1961, presently employed with Hallmark
, Woolco.
Blaine is employed with Motorways and I work for the
ipeg Free Press. We reside in the Fort Rouge area in

Gustav Arnhold was born November 28, 1864.
Theophilia Arnhold nee Kotchorek was born March 3,
1864.
Gustav was the son of Veronika and Mathias Arnhold
of Bergtal, Russia. He had a brother Louis who remained
in Russia, and a sister OtteIia Hill who immigrated to
Canada.
In 1883, at the age of 19, Gustav married Theophilia
daughter of William and Elizabeth Kotchorek. Their
first-born, Adolph died in infancy. Julia born in 1885,
William born in 1887, Randolph born in 1888, Cecilia
(known as Tillie) born in 1890, Robert born in 1892,
Charlotte born in 1895, were all born in Russia.
The family farmed in Bergtal. Julia remembers the
village as a row of houses with the farmland stretching
out behind the houses. Supplies were obtained from the
town of Samaria, a day's journey away.
Theophilia's sister Katarina and her husband had
travelled to the United States. On returning to Russia
they tried to convince the Arnholds that a better life was
to be had by emigrating. Early in 1900, after long
deliberations, the Arnhold family, Gustav, Theophilia
and their six children, accompanied by sister Katarina
and her husband and nephew Julius Schmidt, left the
village of Bergtal, Russia to travel overland to the port of
Bremen, Germany. They sailed for Canada, arriving in
Halifax in April. They travelled by train to Winnipeg,
where they resided for two or three years before settling
in Greenwald. They were the first family from Bergtal to
immigrate to Manitoba.
There were many adjustments to be made by the new
immigrants. Their new home was at 125 Barber Street.
Gustav found work as a carpenter, Theophilia worked as
a housemaid, Julia the oldest child at 15, worked at
Ashford's Bakery, and the two oldest boys, William and
Randolph, bottled apple cider at the Drewery Breweries.
In November 1900 a fourth daughter, Lena, was born.
Theophilia was not happy living in the big city of
Winnipeg and urged her husband to settle in Greenwald.
In 1904, the fifth daughter, Florence, was born.
Their first home in Greenwald was on the banks of the
Brokenhead River. They found though, that they had
settled on another man's property. The area had
originally been settled by English settlers who had
abandoned their farms, but a Mr. Owens had retained
title to his land. They pleaded with him to sell them a few
acres so they would not have to move, but he would not
agree to any offer. Mr. Owens never did make any improvements on that homestead. It was later sold to people
by the name of Zimmerman. The Arnholds were
obligated to relocate in the same area, a quarter of a mile
from the river. Lena remembers that moss was gathered
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from the sloughs by the younger children to fill in the
cracks of their log home. In later years the logs were
covered by boards. The homestead consisted of 160
acres, with 5 acres in grassland, and the rest in bush.
Theophilia and the boys began farming the land, while
Gustav worked in Winnipeg to provide the money
necessary to become established in the new home.
Grandson Norbert remembers his father William telling
him that in later years he (William) made three trips a
week to Beausejour to deliver railway ties that had been
cut by his father and brothers Randolph and Robert.
Our Grandparents had many varieties of small fruits,
and various hardy fruit trees, all neatly arranged and not
a weed to be seen. Grandfather's interest in gardening
and developing hardy fruit trees was well known to
nursery and research stations. Among his accomplishments was a hardy apple tree that bore delicious fruit and
withstood the cold winters in Greenwald.
Visitors loved to walk among the flowers and neat
vegetable rows. The grandparents must have worked
hard to keep all tidy, but they enjoyed their gardening. In
those years there were no bedding plants available around
here, so all seed was started in their home. The home and
garden are no longer there, but a memory that we cherish
and pass on to our children.
The bell donated by our grandparents is still hanging in
the church steeple at St. John's Lutheran Church,
Greenwald. It is only a school bell, but has served the
purpose since 1938, whether it peals for a wedding, a
funeral, or sends out the invitation, beckoning young and
old to Sunday morning worship service.
The grandparents' place was fascinating to all visitors.
The kitchen and living room would be lined with watches,
rifles and guns of every description, each one to be
repaired. Even musical instruments were brought there to
be repaired.
Self-sufficiency was a necessity, because livelihood had
to be gained from the land. Skills were developed in
hunting and fishing. Row-boats were built, gillnets and
trapnets for fishing, live traps for beaver and muskrat
trapping were made. The pelts would bring in a fair price.
Grandpa also made wooden duck decoys that looked so
natural they were often taken for the real thing and many
a laugh was had.
Grandfather, as remembered by his grandchildren, was
an easy-going man who loved fishing and hunting. He
had hunted in Russia, and continued to hunt almost to
the time of his death. When the ducks arrived in spring,
his thoughts would turn to the fall when he would sneak
along his well-kept path along the river bank, to get a fat
duck for supper. When the fish came up the river he was
ready with his hooks and lines.
Because of Grandpa's ingenuity and many skills he
became known for his abilities as a carpenter, cabinetmaker, gunsmith, machinist, watchmaker, and violin repair.
He also was a basket weaver and taxidermist. Guns that
no longer carried true would be rebored and chambered
to the next larger calibre. He could manufacture any gun
part. He made most of his own tools, tap and dies, nuts
and bolts, in his blacksmith shop. His farm equipment
never became obsolete, worn bearings would be replaced
by a piece of pork rind. He also constructed cement
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Gustav Arnhold's summer kitchen and blacksmith shop.

tombstones of which several are on the old cemetery.
Their farm was adjacent to the Brokenhead Indian
Reserve. A sound neighborly relationship developed.
They learned about Grandpa's skill in fixing fire arms,
and came to him to have their guns repaired. The Indian
women would come along and were so fascinated by the
white babies, they would beg to hold them. Poor
Grandma was so afraid that her babies would be taken
from her and always gave a sigh of relief when the Indians departed. Grandpa was invited to their gatherings
and on occasion would smoke the peace pipe with them.
Grandmother was meticulous in every respect, and set
a good example for her daughters. They inherited many
skills from her and passed them on to their daughters.
Her motto was "waste not want not". Everything was
put to good use, from soap making to producing a nice
piece of hand work, done in neat stitchery. Their home
held so many things of interest, but we also saw that look
in Grandma's eye which meant "don't touch."
They had to provide their own entertainment. Tillie's
daughter Margaret remembers her mother telling her of a
game that was made out of small pieces of painted wood;
in another game buttons were used, and in another,
colored beans were used.
Grandpa would read stories to the family in the
evenings, while Grandma would knit or do her mending.
As the children married and left home, he continued to
read to Grandma sitting alone by lamplight.
Grandfather became ill and spent some time in the St.
Boniface Hospital. Even though he was gravely ill, he
still was concerned about his garden and looked forward
to going home. The nurses at the hospital moved him into
a room so he could watch activities on the Red River
which put him more at ease during the last weeks of
illness. He had an enlarged heart and passed away on
September 7, 1940. He was laid to rest in the old
Greenwald Cemetery. His son Randolph and wife Eda
carried on with the farming, eventually selling to the
Hutterite colony in 1954.
After Grandpa's death Grandma gave up her home;
once uprooted she became restless, so moved around. She
lived with her sister Katarina, also a widow, for some

time, then with her son Robert, and later on with her
daughter Florence; then in the Bethania Old Folks Home
at Parkdale, where she died on January 26, 1959 at the
age of 94. She was laid to rest at Brookside Cemetery in
Winnipeg. Thus ended the sojourn of two very intelligent
people, whom we loved dearly.

and Theophilia's 50th Wedding Anniversary with Lena, Cecelia,
, Randolph, Char/otte, William, Julia, and Florence.

December 2, 1967. William passed away August 6, 1968.
William and Alvina were blessed with three children:
Laura, born in 1915, Gertrude born in 1920, and Norbert
born in 1922. Laura married Andrew Gray, Gertrude
married William Krentz, and Norbert married Irma
Biedler.

William and Alvina Arnhold.

THE WILLIAM ARNHOLD FAMILY

THE NORBERT ARNHOLD FAMILY

submitted by the children

submitted by thefamily

William, the oldest son of Gustav and Theophilia
, moved with the family to Greenwald where he
with his parents until his marriage to Alvina
(b. August 16, 1895), daughter of Rudolph and
Kurbis on November 8, 1914. William started
s own farm close to his parents. Alvina had to work
along with her husband, pitching hay and hauling
ChP'''''''C at threshing time. Cream had to be skimmed off
milk and churned into butter which was taken to
or Beaconia and exchanged for groceries. A
dealer would come from the city and go from farm
farm until he purchased enough for a carload. These
had to be delivered to the nearest railroad, so the
'~~'~"'ro put them into one herd and chased them all the
to Beausejour. In 1921 they bought their first car, a
T Ford for $900. There were only mud roads so
were used a lot, and at one time when his sister-inhad to be taken to the doctor in Winnipeg, he drove
n low gear up to Lockport.
William did a lot of fishing in spring. He knitted his
net and caught enough fish to supply his friends and
ours. They retired in 1949 and moved to WinIII health forced them to sell their house and in
they moved to their daughter and son-in-Iaw's
ertie and Bill Krentz's). They celebrated their 50th
'ng anniversary at the same place where Alvina grew
p and got married as Gertrude and Bill bought this same
in 1945. After a lengthy illness, Alvina passed away

On October 21,1949, Norbert, son ofWm. and Alvina
Arnhold, married Irma, daughter of Stephan and Amalia
Biedler, and settled on Norbert's parents' farm. In
September, 1950 their son Reginald was born. As the
years passed Wm. and Alvina decided to retire and took
up residence in Winnipeg. Norbert and Irma remained
and continued farming the family farm. In Norbert's
spare time he would trap animals, skin them and sell
hides.
Times were hard and all the neighbours were selling to
the Hutterite Colony and moving to Winnipeg. In 1954,
Norbert and Irma decided to sell and also moved to
Winnipeg. In January, 1955 their daughter, Connie, was
born. After living in Winnipeg for two and one-half
years, they realized the city life was not for them and
began to search for available farmland. In 1957 they
bought the 160 acre Heckert farm in Glenmoor. They
worked hard to survive. In winter Norbert would go to
Pine Falls and Bird River to cut pulpwood, while Irma
took care of the livestock and their children. He did this
for a number of winters. In summer he would get up at 6
a.m. and go to work at the Julius Moss Plant, come home
in the evening, do his farm work, and go off to work the
next morning. He kept this up for ten summers. In 1968
they purchased 160 acres of land across the road from
their homestead and moved the big barn into their yard.
The barn was remodelled and they began hog farming.
In August, 1974 Reginald married Pearl Stilkowski and
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took up residence in Winnipeg. In 1975 Connie got a job
and moved to Winnipeg. In 1979 Reginald and Pearl had
a baby girl, Heidi. In July, 1981 Connie married Glenn
Lambert and took up residence in Winnipeg. Norbert and
Irma are still hog and grain farming and enjoy every
minute of it.

Pauline Arnhold

Norbert, Irma, Connie and Reginald Arnhold.

Norbert with black limber wolfin 1951.

RANDOLPH ARNHOLD
Randolph Fredrich Arnhold was the second son of
Gustav and Theophilia. He was born in Bergtal on
October 14, 1888.
In February 1922 he was united in marriage with
Pauline Steffan of Thalberg. One year later a baby girl
was born. They were so happy with this wee one, and
named her Leona. She was a weak infant and died at the
age of 2 months. She is buried on the old Greenwald
Cemetery.
Grieving for her child, Pauline became ill. At first it
seemed like a lingering cold and slight cough, but as the
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condition got worse T.B. set in and she was sent to
Ninette to a clinic for Tuberculosis patients. Randolph
and family were hoping for a quick recovery, but it was
not to be. She remained there for four years. She
gradually grew weaker and died. She is buried close to her
infant daughter.
Those were very sad years for our dear Uncle. His
nieces and nephews remember him as a kind and happy
person, but it was a long time before he was his jolly self
again. He continued living with his parents, did the farm
work and loved to hunt. Nephew Norbert Arnhold
describes him as one of the best people that the Lord
created.
Randolph married Eda Makus on November 14, 1929,
at Thalberg Church. They made their living by mixed
farming, and also did some mink farming for a few years.
Randolph spent much of his leisure time along the
Brokenhead River hunting, fishing and trapping.
In 1954 they sold their farm at Greenwald and moved
to Winnipeg, where they were quite successful in real
estate and retired.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT ARNHOLD
Robert Arnhold and Olga Klatt were married on April
1,1918 in Thalberg. Pastor Merz officiated the marriage.
The best men were Randolph Arnhold and Emil Klatt.
The bridesmaids were Susanna Wittmeier and Florence
Furst. The wedding reception took place at the bride's
home (Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klatt) in Thalberg.
They farmed in Greenwald from 1918 to 1928. In this
period twin girls, Irene and Edith, were born on April 3,
1920. Edith died six weeks later.
In 1928 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arnhold and Irene
to Gull Lake. Here they built and operated
"Arnhold's General Store". They had two more children
Gull Lake. Wesley was born April 14, 1930 at the
Hospital in Winnipeg, and Evelyn was born June
, 1933 at Gull Lake.
Arnhold's General Store was more than just a place to
uy tobacco and bread. It was a place that current events
hashed out among the local people and the cottage
. In the winter it was a regular meeting place for
local boys and men. Sitting around the tin stove, they
ld tell stories about bears, bulls, the new lady
, cutting cordwood, the stocking of fish, the bad
to Grand Beach and more. Mr. Arnhold ran the
Office for 28 years at Gull Lake and was involved in
st of the community events. The cottage owners of
Lake honored Mr. Arnhold by naming the main
reet after him.
While Mr. Arnhold was out in his workshop or in his
wer garden, Mrs. Arnhold ran the store and kept the
e happy, or at least tried to. She would tell the city
ren about the birds and the bees and more. It was a
of questions and answers. For example once an
couple came up to her with a worried look on their
and a question, "Mrs. Arnhold, will the mosquitoes
really bad this summer?" She answered with a serious
"They'll bite you every chance they get." Or "so
's a few mosquitoes? I'll sell you a bottle of
onella." In those days it was the mosquito repellent.

Mrs. Arnhold gave room and board to many workers on
roads, transmission lines, survey crews and others. Most
paid, and those who didn't - well, maybe next time.
That's how it went.
Irene Arnhold married Eric Nixdorf, Wesley Arnhold
married Anne Kozyniak, and Evelyn Arnhold married
Addie Bremser.

Olga, Evelyn, Wesley, Robert and Irene in 1938.

THE WESLEY ARNHOLD F AMIL Y
submitted by Wesley Arnhold

Wesley Arnhold and Anne Kozyniak were married
October 8, 1955, at the Beausejour United Church.
Officiating was Rev. Paul D. Tilleman. Wesley is the only
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arnhold. He grew up in the
Gull Lake area and attended the Gull Lake School. After
leaving school he worked at various jobs; two years with
a survey crew for the highway (Beausejour to Grand
Beach), with the transmission line crew (Pine Falls to
Parkdale), Canada Packers, Curtis Tire Service, Great
West Development and Canadian Pacific Railway
(Coach Yards). In the summer, whenever possible he
would help out at the family store at Gull Lake. In April
1956, Wesley started as an apprentice lithographer for the
Canadian Publishers of Winnipeg.
Anne is the eldest daughter of Andrew Kozyniak and
Maria Bonk, who were married July 26, 1927, in the
village of Chernowa, Western Ukraine. Andrew was born
March 5, 1900, the second eldest son of Michael and
Ksenia Kozyniak. He was the third of seven children who
survived the illnesses and World War 1. The eldest son,
John, married Nellie Leschynski; eldest daughter, Mary,
married Bill Petiewski; Anne married Dan Kube; Sam
remained unmarried; Pearl married Michael Pilip; and
Katherine married William Hnatyshyn. Andrew served in
WWI.
Maria Bonk was born March 24, 1898, the only
daughter of Michael and Ahaphia Bonk. She lost one
brother in World War I and her two other brothers live
near Oshawa.
Andrew, Maria, mother Ksenia, and her children
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Back Row: Henry and Mike. Front Row: Stella, Pearl, Rose and Anne
in 1948.
Andrew and Maria Kozyniak in 1930.

arrived in Winnipeg on April 30, 1930. Upon their arrival
they were met by John Kozyniak, who had arrived in
Canada in 1913. John had a farm in Libau where the
newly arrived families stayed for two years. In 1932
Andrew and Maria moved to Dencross, where they
bought 160 acres and started farming. In the early 40's
they bought another 120 acres of land, and they farmed
till 1963 when Andrew bought two houses in Beausejour
and retired.
They had six children; Anne, born July 7, 1930 in
Libau; Pearl, born October 14, 1932; Michael, born May
29, 1935; Andy (Henry) born October 21, 1937; Stella,
born March 30,1939; and Rose, born March 13, 1942, all
at Dencross.
Anne attended school at Brokenhead East,
Brokenhead, Beausejour Collegiate, and Success
Business College in Winnipeg. The Brokenhead East
School was 2 1/2 miles, and the Brokenhead was 3 1/2
miles from home. In spite of the cold winters and the
distance from school, she completed her education and
was qualified to take a Secretarial Course. After completing Business College she worked for six months for
Canada Packers. She worked as a clerk-typist at Ashdowns, General Electric, Manitoba Cooperative Credit
Union, and for nine years for the Federal Government in
the Dept. of Treasury. She left work in July 1964 to raise
a family.
- Wesley and Anne have two sons; Terry, born January
13, 1965, and Corey, born May 29, 1968. Terry attended
Springfield Heights, Chief Peguis, and River East
Collegiate. Corey attended Springfield Heights and Chief
Peguis Junior High School.
Pearl married Thomas Lesosky on July 6, 1957 at the
Beausejour United Church. Thomas is the eldest son of
the late Andrew and Mary Lesosky. He grew up in
Thalberg and attended Thalberg South School. During
his last year in school he also worked at cutting pulp. At
the age of 15, he quit school and went to work at the pulp
mill in Pine Falls. He wanted to get out and see the world,
so he became a salesman. It was during that time that he
met Pearl. Pearl obtained her education in the
Brokenhead School, Beausejour Collegiate, and Success
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College. Her first summer job was at Canada Packers;
then she became a typist and worked at various places in
Winnipeg. Her last job was for the Federal Government
(army).
Pearl and Thomas moved to Vancouver in 1958.
Thomas became a partner in Central Dri-wall Ltd. It was
during this time that their 2 children were born in Burnaby, Pamela, on September 30, 1959, and James on
March 19, 1964. There were six moves from a cottage in
Woodlands in 1959 to a new bungalow in Surrey in 1969.
In 1971 the dri-wall firm was sold, and Thomas branched
out into building - first homes, then apartments, and
warehouses. At this time the family moved to Westbank,
and Thomas became a partner in Decor Doors
Manufacturing Ltd. This was a big change as it is the first
such factory in western Canada. They had their ups and
downs and finally in 1980 they built their own building.
Pamela graduated with honours in 1977 and James
graduated in 1982, both from George Pringle Secondary
School. For 10 years Pamela kept busy with her figure
skating and thrilled many at carnivals. James played
hockey, and kept his parents at various arenas on
weekends for 13 years. After graduating, Pamela worked
at her Dad's firm for a year, and then went to nursing
school. She graduated as a registered nurse in January
1982.
Michael married Doreen Fellows; Andy married Marie
Comadina; Stella married Michael Gasztonyi; and Rose
married Frank St. Pierre.

THE ARNHOLD FAMILY PICNIC
As children of the Arnhold Clan grew up, married, and
went their separate ways, family ties became weaker, and
began to diminish.
Florence Furst, youngest daughter of the Gustav
Arnhold family, and her niece Eleanor Bauschke were
concerned; many a discussion went on between them
about how to bring the family together. After tossing
ideas around, it seemed a family picnic is what was
needed, so plans were made.
In June 1960, the first picnic took place at Patricia
Beach and an enjoyable day was experienced by 40
descendents of the Arnhold's. It was great to see uncles,
aunts, cousins and their children. That day it was decided
that we meet again the next year, and so it has carried on.
The first 5 picnics took place at Patricia Beach. The
beach became very crowded, so the decision was to go to
a quieter place. In 1966 the picnic was held at Gull Lake.
The next 2 picnics took place at Dugard's Park at
sejour. This was a lovely spot, but for 1969 'this
was not available so the move was made to Bird's
Park. That place was very crowded; many lost int, so there was no picnic in 1970.
Many missed being together for this special occasion,
inquired if it were possible to find a favorable
ic spot. This once a year get-together was enjoyed
than we realized, so with the interest shown, we
made plans and decided to try the August Bauschke
. This has worked out very well. There is no beach
amusement but a good horseshoe game and other
get underway. Every game needs spectators, to
them on. Many just visit and talk about the hap1.I"'1l1ll~~ since we were together last.
these gatherings have continued on with the
n of 1975, when Julia Basler, the oldest daughter
the Gustav Arnhold family, celebrated her 90th birthwith a gathering at her daughter Dorothy Wright's
in Winnipeg. We were all invited and enjoyed it
much.
1980 we did not have a picnic. Our dear Aunt Julia
a bad fall and was very ill. We could not see ourselves
oying this get-together without her. She has since
favorably and celebrated her 96th birthday,

August 14, 1981. A picnic was held on September 13
1981 at the Bauschke farm.
'
Many of our loved ones are no longer with us and so
the circle of older members grows smaller being replaced
by the next generation. Of the Gustav Arnhold children
only Julia Basler and Lina Latozke remain.
'
We have had as many as 94 and as few as 28 at these
picnics. Whoever comes always seems to enjoy the
fellowship, and the variety of food. Those pot-luck meals
are super. These gatherings have strengthened family ties,
so the concern and planning of Florence and Eleanor has
not been in vain.

THE JACK BASLER FAMILY
Julia, the oldest child of the Arnhold family, was born
in Bergtal, Russia on 14 August 1885. When the family
immigrated to Canada in 1900, she was 15 years old. She
found employment with Ashford's Bakery and when her
family moved to Greenwald to take up a homestead, she
remained in Winnipeg. Except for a brief stay in North
Dakota, she has lived in Winnipeg since that time, and
was 97 years old on 14 August 1982. Her mother,
T~eophilia Arnhold lived to be 94, and her grandmother,
Elizabeth Kotchorek was 99 when she died in 1922.
The Ashford family provided accommodation for their
employees, and she lived with them until her marriage to
Jack Basler in November, 1905. Jack had been born in
Josephsburg, a small village of Lutheran Austrians
within sight of the Carpathian mountains, near the town
of Stry, in what is now Poland. His father had been killed
in a railway accident, and his mother, Katrina Basler, nee
Seel, (born May 1855) took service with the village pastor
to earn a living. At a very early age Jack was apprenticed
to the village tailor, so that he was only 17 years old when
he finished his apprenticeship. Because of the lack of
opportunity in his homeland he decided to emigrate, and
no doubt compulsory military service was a further
factor. One of his uncles, Jacob Seel, had come to
Winnipeg, settled here, and had a long and distinguished
service with the Winnipeg Police Department (two of his
sons also made the police their career). So Jack, (he was
christened Jacob but disliked it very much, and insisted
that he be called Jack) made the move to Winnipeg, and
found employment in his trade.
Two years after he arrived in Winnipeg, he sent for his
mother, and she lived with him and his family until her
death on 20 May 1926, at the age of 71. She brought with
her her life savings, approximately $1,000, and this
provided for her personal needs until her death.
When Julia was asked about details of her early life,
there was much she could not remember, but how she met
Jack was as clear as if it were yesterday. A dance had
been planned at a hotel north of the Subway in Winnipeg,
and most of the Kotchorek clan planned to attend. One
of her cousins asked Julia to go with him, and she was
pleased to go, for her opportunities for social life were
rather restricted. They thought the dance was over, and
she had her coat on, when a special dance was announced, and Jack came over and asked for the dance.
While dancing, he asked her what church she attended,
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and she told him. From there he courted her until they
were married.
After their marriage, Jack and Julia lived in a small
house, still standing in the North End of Winnipeg, and it
was here that their first son, (christened Wesley Gustav,
after his father's employer and his maternal grandfather)
was born on 19 October 1906. Things were not too good
in the tailoring trade, and when his employer wanted to
make a move to Grand Forks, North Dakota, he talked
Jack into making the same move. It was in Grand Forks
that their second child, Hermine Magdalene Viola, was
born on 22 July 1908. They almost lost their firstborn
when he fell into a tub of rainwater under one of the
house rain-spouts. There was not enough work in Grand
Forks, so the family moved to Minot, N.D. where their
second son was born on 10 October 1909, and christened
William Jacob, after his uncle and father. The family had
their share of excitement here also, as Wesley had taken
Hermine by the hand and started up-town to find Daddy,
and the whole town was aroused before they were found
serenely still looking for Daddy.
Word from Winnipeg was that things were improving,
so the family returned and rented a home just across the
street from the new St. John's Technical High School,
where the two eldest started school. The third son was
born here on 14 Dec. 1911, and was christened Robert
Albert, after two of his uncles. About 1916 the City of
Winnipeg decided to build a public library in the North
End and selected as a site the Basler home, so they had to
move. This meant that the children had to be transferred
to the Strathcona School, under principal W.J. Sisler.
Mr. Sisler was a very strict disciplinarian, and stood for
no nonsense at all. His attitude on corporal punishment
would horrify today's education authorities, but in the
time and place they were necessary and produced a
school that was high in scholarship and very high in
competitive sport. Today there is a Winnipeg school
named for him.
The new Basler home was the middle dwelling of a
three-home terrace, and a week before Christmas, in 40
below weather, the building caught fire, and they had to
escape in their night clothes to the nearest neighbor. They
lived in rented homes in various parts of the North End
until after the end of the 1939-45 war. In 1920, in one
block on College A venue, there were only 4 houses occupied of approximately 20 in the block - there were
always houses to rent, and at reasonable rates. During
this period, the terrace was on Garlies St. and they lived
in one house on Boyd Ave., two on College Ave., one on
Alfred Ave., one on Pritchard Ave., and one on Machray
Ave., and two on Atlantic Ave. And, during this time, a
second daughter, Dorothy Julia was born on 2 Feb. 1924,
and a fourth son, Clifford Randolph, on 12 April 1927.
Economically, the family was never strong. Jack's
trade as a tailor had never really flourished, and with the
growth of quality readymade clothes, the demand for
custom tailoring withered badly. One prominent factory
head said "Readymade clothes filled so much of the
demand, that only fools and cripples bought custommade suits", and this was from a man who had worked
as a tailor himself. Under the circumstances college was
out of the question for the children, and as they finished
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high school they went into the labor market, with the
exception of Dorothy, who qualified for school teacher at
Normal School. The oldest boy started work in 1923 at a
salary of $30. a month, and after two years was raised to
$35. and the others didn't do much better. As a result, to
eke out the family income, Julia worked as a cleaning
woman for a number of families, and the ties she built
were so strong that even today, the children of those
families ask after her whenever they meet one of the
children. To increase his skills, Jack took instruction in
cutting patterns, and for a time had his own shop on
Selkirk Ave., but lost it in a fire. For a number of years
he worked in a North End shop catering to the local
trade, but finally took a position in one of the Portage
Ave. stores, making alterations to readymade suits. He
had suffered from asthma for a long time; gradually his
health failed, and even though it was a severe strain to
walk from the streetcar on Main St. the two blocks to the
home on Atlantic Ave., he insisted on continuing until he
was physically unable to do so any longer. He stayed at
home for three weeks, and then was taken to St. Boniface
Hospital where he died on 15 May 1952 at the age of 68.
Jack's contribution to his children was his encouragement of education, and teaching them by example that
the job came first, and the need to give it their best at all
times. Further, the depression taught them that jobs, no
matter how poor, counted very much. Julia loved gardening, and the family always had a garden, (sometimes
as much as a full lot) for vegetables. There was always a
barrel of dill pickles, and a barrel of sauerkraut in the
basement, and when they could afford it, they bought a
barrel of apples in the fall for winter use. One time, when
the boys' hunting left them with a surplus of rabbits at
the end of the winter, Jack went out and bought an equal
amount of both beef and pork, the rabbits were thawed
and the flesh stripped off, and all the meat ground up and
sausage made. A large crate was secured, and Jack being
out of work at the time, set up the crate, converted it into
a smoker, and smoked the entire batch in the backyard of
the house on Atlantic Ave. There were always flower

Jack, Julia and Wesley Basler in 1908.

Julia Basler on her 90th birthday.

beds at the front of the house, and for years the older
boys struggled with an oleander that had grown to a
small tree size in its garbage can container, as they
brought it in in the fall so that it wouldn't freeze, and
lugged it out in the spring, so that its flowers could
brighten up the veranda every year. Wesley helped with
the preparation of seed flats, and all helped with the
digging, weeding and reaping. What success the children
made of their lives was very much based on the firm
foundation of their parents' lives and training.
Jack's death, and the war brought changes to the
family. Hermine had married and left home in 1926, but
now within a short time, Wesley married Dorothy
Bannister, formerly of Regina, William married Zoe
Collins, and Dorothy married Fred Wright, a Hong Kong
Veteran. He decided to take advantage of The Veterans
Land Act, Small Holdings, and selected a site in a
development in St. Vital. Wesley and Dorothy opted for
the same deal, and were able to find a nice river bank
property of 4 1/4 acres farther out in St. Vital. Later,
Hermine and David, and the children also settled in St.
Vital.
Clifford had taken employment with The Bank of
Toronto, and had been shipped out to country branches,
so that only Julia and her son Robert were left at home.
The house on Atlantic Ave. was now much too large for
the two of them, so Robert decided to buy a house, and
secured a very nice cottage in St. Vital at 14 Glenlawn
Ave. Robert had started in the retail shoe store business,
and then found employment with Kaufman Rubber
Company, and managed their local warehouse. Back
trouble, from heavy lifting, was neglected and when he
finally sought medical assistance, it was found he had
cancer, which resulted in his death in April 1967. His will
left his mother with a life interest in her home, where she
has lived for the past 14 years.
There, she has been quite happy. In the summertime,
she has her flower garden and vegetable plot to care for,
and in the winter, she has her embroidery work arid
reading to pass the time. The house is always spotless.
The children are amused at the reading - her only
education had been in Russia, but with time on her hands
she taught herself to read English, and reads the
Harlequin Romances, ample supplies of which the
children bring her.
In 1981, she celebrated her 96th birthday, and all her
children assembled that evening, even Clifford who had
flown in from Vancouver to be there. For once she did
not prepare the supper, but her daughters and daughtersware very good cooks too, and all had a very merry
, catching up on all the news, admiring the flowers
bouquets sent her - a very special occasion for a very
lady.
Wesley married Dorothy Marion Bannister daughter of
and Katherine (nee Diebold), on March 3, 1945.
have 2 children: Harvey and Ellen.
Harvey married Linda Moak on May 4, 1973. They
ve a daughter Carley Julia born on Dec. 7, 1979, who
named after her 2 great-grandmothers and a son
Wesley born Feb. 18, 1983. They live in Winnipeg.
Ellen married John Bissett on July 29, 1978. They have
son Julian George Wesley born July 16, 1981, who was

named after his great-grandmother and 2 grandfathers.
They live in Regina.
Wesley retired in June 1982. He and Dorothy live in
Hazelridge, Manitoba.

Wesley and Dorothy Basler.

THE CLIFFORD BASLER FAMILY
submitted by Dorothy Wright

Clifford, the youngest of the Basler children, is a
banker living in Vancouver, B.C. He married Jean Estelle
Campbell in August, 1949. They have one daughter
Susan Louise, and a son Robert Clifford. Susan married
James Penty in Nov. 1974. They have one child.

The Arnhold flower garden with grandchildren Clifford and Dorothy
Basler.
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THE AUGUST BAUSCHKE FAMILY SR.
submitted by the children

August was the only son of Gottlieb and Friedricka
Bauschke (nee Nimz). He was born October 2, 1845 in
Gladdow, Kries Rummelsburg Germany, and was
baptized in the Waldow Lutheran Church on October 12,
1845. He attended the village school at Gladdow from
May 1, 1852 to October 8, 1859, and was confirmed at
Waldow October 2, 1859.
August, as a young man, was drafted for army duty. He
entered the service November 4, 1867. He fought in the
Franco Prussian War, and received many medals, which
were pinned on his shroud for burial. An extra duty in the
army was to keep the soldiers' hair neat. The scissors he
used are still in good condition.
In 1884 he was united in marriage to Caroline Warmbein (nee Neumann). Caroline was a widow with four
sons, Julius, Robert, Franz, and Albert. In 1885 on
November 10, their first child, a son, Paul was born. Two
years later on November 10, 1887, a daughter Pauline
was born.
August found army life hard to endure, and did not
want his son to have to go through the many hardships of
army duty, so after much deliberation he decided to leave
the home in Gladdow and come to Canada. With his wife
and two children he made future plans. They sold their
property, and made arrangements in preparation for the
long journey. They left Kries Rummelsburg for Luebeck
by train on May 4, 1898, arriving at night. The next day
they left Luebeck for Hamburg and arrived May 6. Upon
arrival, to their dismay they found that the ship they were
to board had departed two days earlier. There was no
turning back. After discussing this serious matter with
other German families who were making this same
journey, they decided to buy passage on a smaller boat
which took them to England. Here they managed to
obtain passage on a cattle freighter named "Bisa", which
had poor accommodations.
There was a tribe of people on board who were dirty
and crawling with lice. The sea was rough, and besides
the usual sea sickness, measles broke out and quickly
spread among all passengers. Many died and were buried
at sea. It was heart breaking. After the trying ocean
voyage the ship finally reached Halifax, but because of
the contagious sickness, Canadian Health Authorities
would not allow the ship to dock.
After the cattle were unloaded the ship moved to a
small island. There they were taken to a building and
provided with cooking utensils and food. After three
weeks they were finally allowed to board a train for
Winnipeg, but were not allowed to enter. They were
housed in tents several miles away from the city, and
again provided with food. They remained there for two
weeks and at last were allowed to continue on to Winnipeg where they stayed with friends.
August and Paul travelled to Neudorf, Saskatchewan
to look the country over, but found it too barren so
returned and purchased property along the Brokenhead
River from a Mr. McKenzie, who had built a log house
on this homestead. In late June the family was finally
settled in their home 15 miles north of Beausejour, which
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at that time was no more than a railway station and a few
buildings.
August brought many tools along from Germany.
With the lovely stand of timber on their farm these tools
were put to good use. Furniture needed for the home was
built by him. Logs were hewn and buildings constructed.
He loved fishing and hunting. He would go to Scanterbury to buy supplies from the Hudson Bay trading
post, gun powder to make shells and yarn for weaving
fish nets. He made the needles for weaving the nets.
August did tooth extractions; people came from all
around to have a bothersome tooth extracted. They
would be given a good shot of homemade whiskey to ease
the pain, as no freezing was administered.
Caroline lived with their daughter Pauline Kurbis for
several years, where she helped to look after the Kurbis
children. She passed away at her daughter'S home on
March 13, 1920, in her 69th year. August passed away 27
days later at his son Paul's home on April 9, 1920. Both
were laid to rest at the old Greenwald cemetery.

THE PAUL BAUSCHKE F AMIL Y
submitted by the children

Paul Martin Richard, son of August and Caroline
Bauschke, was 12 years old when he came to Canada with
his parents. He was given a transfer certificate of good
standing from the school inspector, Herr Diederium of
Gladdow Germany. On arrival in Brokenhead, he did not
continue school; he was self taught and fluent in both
German and English.
The first years were not easy; adjusting to this new
country with the cold winters was very new to them. Most
travel was on foot. Oxen were used to haul heavy loads.
A trip to Beausejour for supplies took 2 or 3 days. Then
horses were purchased, which was a great improvement
in transportation.
On September 17, 1903 Paul married Emelia Hertha
Geschke (known as Hertha). The marriage was performed by Pastor Henning in Winnipeg at Trinity
Lutheran Church.
Hertha was born May 2, 1882, baptized at Gladdow,
and confirmed at Waldow Prussia, on September 27,
1896. She was the second daughter of Herman and
Emelie (nee Kramp) Geschke. Her father was a
shoemaker in the village of Franzdorf. He died of
pneumonia when the children were young; Mother was 9
years old, she had an older sister Bertha, a younger sister
Martha, and two brothers, Paul and Otto. Her mother
remarried Julius Warmbein, a military tailor. His parents
were Heinrich and Karoline (nee Neumann) Warmbein.
His three brothers were Robert, who came to Thalberg,
Franz and Karl who remained in Pomerania Germany.
His father died and his mother remarried August
Bauschke Sr.
Mother's sister Bertha married Johann Lietz. They
remained in Pomerania. In the early twenties after World
War I, Father (Paul Bauschke) was helpful in bringing
Lietz's son William to Canada. He lived in the Greenwald
and Thalberg area for several years, then decided to move
west and settled in the Woodly, Saskatchewan area. This

is where he married Martha Wolgram, and farmed for
many years. Martha passed away. Bill resides in Estevan,
Saskatchewan.
Mother came to Canada with the Bauschke family.
Upon arrival she remained in Winnipeg. She was employed as a house maid, earning a meagre salary of $3.00
or $4.00 a month. Her earnings helped to pay for the
passage to bring her family consisting of her mother,
step-father Julius Warmbein, brothers Otto and Paul,
sister Martha and nephew Erich Geschke over to Canada
in the early part of 1900.
Mother and Father had many happy times, but sorrow,
too. Of the 12 children born to them, a son Paul and two
daughters, Elizabeth and Pauline, died in infancy. ~he
oldest daughter, Augusta was born in 1905, mamed
August Ferchoff and died in 1928 on their 4th wedding
anniversary, leaving 2 children, Henry and Rudy. Henry
stayed with his father in Saskatchewan, and Rudy came
to live with his grandparents (he was 20 months old at the
time).
August, the oldest son, was born March 4, 1904, and
died on December 25, 1975.
Of this large family seven are still living. They are
Willy, born May 8, 1907; Bertha (Mrs. John Dehn) ?or.n
March 13, 1909; Erich born December 8, 1911; Mmme
(Mrs. Herman Bloch), born December 13, 1913; Fred
born April 9, 1917; Erna (Mrs. Fred Reinhardt) born
August 11, 1920; and Gertrude (Mrs. Alfred Cookson)
born February 16,1923.
A new home was built in 1921. It was the first home in
the area with a full cement basement. Their youngest
daughter Gertrude was born there.
The horse-operated farming gradually changed to
mechanized operations. With Father's careful planning
and the help of his four sons and grandson Rudy, much
was accomplished. More land was bought and cleared.
four sons farmed close by on their own holdings and
ued to help each other. The four daughters married
established homes in different locations with families
f their own. Grandson Rudy was an energetic and
youngster, always very helpful, and spent a lot
f time training his dog Jackie. He grew up in the home
one of the family.
Mother had to cope with much illness through the
but whenever she could, did her share of work.
~randchildren loved her; she could tell such good
which the children never tired of hearing. She also
us of the way yarn for clothing and bedding was
and woven on a loom in Gladdow. Flax straw was
sorted then beaten to remove all the outside
or hull. Th~ inside fibre was soaked and spun, then
into cloth. They brought many yards of the
linen to Canada. Her daughters each have a
of their mother's handiwork. She could spin sheep
01 so fine that it looked like machine made.
Father carried on with many of his father's skills, and
did tooth extractions after his father became too
. They both were devoted Christians and attended
services regularly, almost to their last days. Father
fully served the congregation in many capacities
the years. It was his dream to have a church
. He was instrumental in arranging and planning. In

Building the barn on the Paul Bauschke Farm in 1934.

1938 his dream became a reality as St. John's Evangelical
Lutheran Church, Greenwald, was built and dedicated.
What a joy it was for Father to see his dream come true.
He loved to compose hymns, and translated the song,
"Die Kirche am Waldesrand", to the tune of "Church in
the Wildwood", which was sung by the choir at the
church dedication, and at every anniversary celebration
since 1938.
In 1952 the parents made a move from their home, to
live with their youngest son Fred. Mother missed her
daughters who lived in B.C., so in 1953 a move was made
to B.C. After a few months, she yearned to be back
where she had lived all her married life. They came back,
and after several months the oldest son August built an
addition to his home to accommodate his parents. They
lived with August and family till the time of their demise.
After much suffering Mother passed away July 17, 1963
of pneumonia. Father died of a heart seizure March 3,
1964. They died at the home where they lived their last
years, and are buried at the churchyard cemetery in
Greenwald.
We cherish the memory of our parents who toiled and
struggled to make this a better place.

uu.v"'~~

Back Row: Fred, August, Paul, Willie and Erich. Front Row: Minnie,
Gertrude, Hertha, Erna and Bertha .

THE AUGUST BAUSCHKE
FAMILY
submitted by Eleanor Ballschke

August Karl Richard, oldest child of the Paul
Bauschke family, was born March 6, 1904, at the farm
home in Brokenhead. He attended the Brokenhead
School, and received his religious instructions in his home
and at Thalberg by Pastor Merz.
August was a faithful member of St. John's Lutheran
Church, Greenwald all his life. He served as choir
director for many years and organist for about 50 years.
He also served in many other capacities.
On September 17, 1933 he married Eleanor Trapp, at
the Thalberg Church.
I, Eleanor Charlotte, oldest daughter of Albert and
Charlotte Trapp, was born in Winnipeg on March 1,
1914, was baptized in Greenwald School and confirmed
at Thalberg Church.
I have many happy memories of my childhood, of how
things around the home progressed. From living in the
upstairs of the barn, with the animals below, then the
move to our house, with only a kitchen and pantry (which
was also used as our bedroom). The rest of the house was
only a shell, but eventually was completed.
Land was cleared; we would help gather roots and put
them on large piles which made a nice bonfire. There was
always something doing - boredom was an unknown
word to us. We were kept busy and tried to sneak in a
little playtime whenever possible.
Evelyn was the youngest and came along much later, so
there were only three of us, Margaret, Archie and me. We
envied the large families around. They could get a game
going, but with us it didn't work out that well.
We had a long walk to school, but did not mind, except
on very cold days, and those school concerts were such
exciting events.
As we grew older we had to help with field work, which
I loved. The horses were not always easy to handle, but
somehow I managed to be Dad's right hand man until the
time of my marriage.
August and I settled in our home in May 1934 and
from then on have lived in this same area, just 1/2 mile
south of the church. During the dirty thirties we worked
hard to make ends meet, but being used to improvising,
no one expected much. We were thankful for the many
blessings that came our way. Neighbours, friends and
relatives intermingled, which made up for much happiness all around.
Five sons were born: Arthur on July 28, 1935; Alvin on
February 18, 1937; Reinhart on April 17, 1938; Lorin on
September 11, 1942; and Kurt on August 24, 1945.
August inherited many skills from his father and
grandfather. His sons marvel at the many projects he
undertook and completed. He had the patience of a saint.
Much was accomplished through the years. Mixed
farming continued, and building projects were undertaken. Many new buildings were erected on this farm.
There have been so many changes in our life-span, and
we do appreciate the many conveniences we can now
enjoy. August continued farming with his sons; he loved
working the fields, and was granted this right till the last
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Eleanor, August, Kurt, Arthur, Reinhart, Lorin and Alvin in 1956.

furrow was ploughed in November 1975.
Without any warning he was taken away from us on
Christmas Day, 1975, having suffered a severe stroke
Christmas Eve at the church, just before the Children's
program was to begin. He is sadly missed. I still live in the
home August and I started together, and am enjoying
good health.
We give praise and thanks to God for his loving
guidance through the years.
All the children received their Christian instructions at
St. John's, Greenwald and attended Brokenhead School.
Arthur married Dorothy Mae Johnston of Lockport in
1961. A daughter Heather Louise was born June 26,
1963. He remarried Madalene Pelletier of Saskatchewan
in 1968. They have two sons: Kevin, born December 28,
1969, and Fredrick, born July 15, 1972. Arthur is employed with building construction. He and his family live
in Regina, Saskatchewan.
Reinhart (Ray) attended Beausejour High School, then
Red River College and University, where he attained
degrees in the field he chose. He is living in Winnipeg, is a
Management Consultant, and does extensive travelling in
Canada and the United States. He is in the process of
establishing a hairdressing chain in Winnipeg, and is
active in church affairs. He has three children from a
former marriage: Randall, born March 6, 1961; Darrell,
born May 24, 1963; and Lorann, born August 4, 1965.
Ray married Beverly Wilton nee Manning on June 30,
1979. Bev has a daughter Leah.
Alvin married Eraine Soluk of Thalberg on September
18, 1965. Alvin and his brother Lorin live in the home
they grew up in and are actively involved in mixed farming, community and congregational undertakings.
Kurt attended Beausejour High School, Red River
College, and University where he attained his Teacher's
degree. He is presently teaching Business Education
courses for Grades 10, 11, and 12. He married Lillian
Worona, daughter of Mary and Conrad Worona of
Lowland, on August 11, 1979. They have 2 daughters,
Sharla Marie born June 11, 1980, and Shaylin Kristin,
born April 29, 1982.

Randy, Ray, Darrel1, Leah, Bev. and Lorann.

THE ALVIN BAUSCHKE FAMILY
submilted by Alvin and Elaine

Elaine and Alvin.

Eleanor and Lorin.

Alvin is the second oldest of August and Eleanor. He
was raised in the Dencross area. He was baptized in
Winnipeg and confirmed in the St. John's Lutheran
Church, Greenwald.
Being raised on the farm Alvin, and 2 of his brothers
Ray and Art had many pets. One of the favorite pets was
a colt. The boys would play with it constantly. One day
they took their father's jacket and put it on the colt, with
the front legs in the arms. Then they ran away and called
the colt. As it stood up to go to them the jacket was no
longer in one piece. Never again was the colt dressed.
Alvin recalls working the land, cutting hay, hauling
loose hay from the field, hauling the sheaves to the
threshing machine with horses, and stooking sheaves of
grain. He had a special love for sports and still does. In
his late teens and early 20's he played baseball and when
that league closed because of lack of teams, a fastball
league began. The trophy that the baseball league had
was donated by Alvin's grandfather, Albert F. Trapp in
1950. The league subsided in 1961. Many winter months
he spent his time cutting logs in the Werner Lake Forest
and pulp in the Pine Falls Forest. On September 18, 1965,
Alvin and Elaine Soluk were united in marriage by Pastor
N. Gloeckler in the Greenwald Lutheran Church.
Elaine's grandfather is John Soluk, (May 6, 1856 - July
12, 1923); her grandmother is Justina nee Salateski (Oct.
14, 1868 - April 27, 1949). Her dad Steve was born
January 21, 1894; he immigrated to Canada from Austria
in 1900 with his dad, mom and sister Mary. Upon arrival
in Canada they stayed at a place known as "Shumila's
Hotel" in Brokenhead, till they settled along the
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Brokenhead River and had 5 more children; Harry,
Anne, Mike, Fred, and Nellie. Later they purchased land
in Thalberg where Steve worked until he got married.
On February 22, 1922 Steve married Nellie Sokolowski
of Dencross. She was born Nov. 1, 1907, daughter of
John (1876-1958) and Katherine nee Chamiga (18701946). Nellie had 2 brothers Ed, and Stanley, and 1 sister
Mary.
Dad and Mom farmed in Thalberg approximately 3
miles from Dad's parents' farm. They worked hard on a
mixed farm. They received and gave much help to the
neighbours and relatives. Their first child was born in
1923 and died in infancy. They then had 12 more
children. The last one died in infancy and was laid to rest
with Mom who passed away on Feb. 18, 1948. Dad
continued to farm and raised the young children with the
help of his older children. Dad passed away on June 20,
1963. their children were:
Mary was born on June 6, 1924. She married Pete
Maybroda on Sept. 29, 1951. They had one son Eugene
born on October 24, 1952. Pete passed away August 14,
1963. Mary remarried to Steve Salateski on October 28,
1967. They reside in Winnipeg. Eugene married in 1973
and has 2 sons; Christopher, born August 17, 1973, and
Brent, born July 15,1977.
Ann was born on June 19, 1926. She married Alex
Porter on August 4, 1951. They reside in Burlington
Ontario. They have 3 children: June, born June 14, 1952,
she married in 1969 and has a daughter Terri who was
born on April 27, 1970; Donna, born October 15, 1953,
married Steve Sams on August 14, 1976; and Brian, born
on January 23, 1956.
John was born on January 19, 1928, and resides in
Westbank, B.C.
Mike was born on December 22, 1930, and resides in
Westbank, B.C.
Lawrence was born on February 18, 1932. He married
Olga Prociuk on June 28,1969. They reside in Pine Falls.
Donald was born on March 25, 1934. He married
Helen Reaume on May 25, 1957. They reside in
Beausejour and have 2 children: Cheryl, born on June 19,
1958, married Randy Hendrickson on October 6, 1979;
Terry, born on February 8,1962.
Alice was born on January 14, 1936. She married Roy
Wiedman on October 13, 1956. They reside in Westbank,
B.C. and have 2 children: Gail, born September 5, 1970,
and Karen, born January 18, 1972.
Margaret was born on March 8, 1938. She married
Peter Letwin Jr. on September 28, 1957. They reside in
Thunder Bay, Ont. and have 6 children: Michelle, born
May 2, 1958; Mario, born October 2, 1959. He married
Sandra Sweeny on November 8, 1980; Charlene, born
April 1, 1962; Steve, born September 21, 1963; Peter,
born June 22,1965; and John, born September 29,1967.
Stephanie was born July 17, 1940. She married Ernest
Baydock on August 24, 1968. They reside in Winnipeg
and have 3 children: Dale, born January 14, 1971;
Nancy, born October 31, 1973; and Kevin, born February
23, 1976.
Elaine was born October 15, 1942.
Herbert was born on September 19, 1945. He married
Marilyn Kanaski on February 14, 1975. They reside in
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Soluk Family: Herby, Elaine, Stephanie, Margaret, Alice, Donald,
Lawrence, Mike, John, Ann and Mary in 1979.

Beausejour, and have a daughter Krystle
April 13, 1982.
Elaine's childhood was no different than anyone else
growing up with many brothers and sisters. She had
many to play and fight with. She attended Thalberg
South School till Grade 8. She played baseball, soccer,
dodgeball and many other sports. Field days were filled
with fun. Our field days were held at Gull Lake, where
many students from different schools competed for
trophies in different categories. All the children went to
field day on the back of a truck. When we passed by
homes we sure sang out the school we represented. She
attended Glenmoor High School. Most days she walked
to school; if it was stormy she stayed at different homes,
where the people were kind enough to have her. There
was a skating rink at school, she got her first pair of
skates (which were second hand) and after learning how
to skate taught many of the small children.
The houshold duties were shared by the sisters after
Mom died. Mary moved back from Toronto to help look
after all the tiny tykes running around in the house. As
each sister moved away from home, the next one took
over. Elaine is very thankful for all the things she learned

Fun times at Grandparents' (Bauschke's) home. Ray and Art Bauschke,
Lloyd Dehn, Lorin Ballschke, Leonard Dehn and Alvin Ballschke.

from her sisters. Our Christmas's were very special. The
Christmas Eve supper consisted of 12 meatless dishes.
After the table was cleared and things put away, we
would gather around and sing carols both in English and
Ukrainian. Christmas Day we would attend Mass in the
Thalberg Catholic Church. As Elaine got older, she
would go carolling with a group from the church on
Christmas Day. Good Friday was the day we would get a
basket of food blessed, to be eaten for breakfast on
Easter Sunday morning. Elaine could not make the fancy
paska like the older women did, but she tried her best.
Elaine did not continue her education after the rural
schools closed. With home duties it was impossible. In
1964 she went to work in Beausejour, and in 1965, got
married.
In November 1966, Elaine and Alvin decided to rough
it, and went to work at Schreyer's bush camp. Alvin was
cutting pulp, but due to an injury worked around the
yard looking after the bunk houses. Elaine worked in the
kitchen as a "cookie", peeling lots of potatoes, and
washing many dishes, a great experience for Elaine; Alvin
knew all about camp life. We went working in Winnipeg
for a couple of years, then Alvin's love for farm work
took over and we moved back. In 1974 Alvin and Lorin
took over the farm from their Dad. Some of the land that
we own was broken by their great-grandfather.
We belong to the St. John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Greenwald. Alvin served 12 years as a member
of the church council. Elaine taught Sunday School for
many years, and was the Superintendent also. She
belongs to the local Lutheran Church Women group, and
served as local treasurer. She also was a board member of
the Central Canada Synodical L.C.W. Unit. In January
1981, she was elected Secretary-Treasurer for the St.
John's Church.
We were not blessed with any children, but we are
thankful for the many children that we have had the
pleasure of babysitting, and for all the children who have
adopted us as Uncle and Aunt.

THEHEATHERBAUSCHKESTORY
submitted by Heather Bauschke

Heather Louise Bauschke, daughter of Arthur and
Dorothy (Johnston), eldest granddaughter of August and
Eleanor (Trapp), was born Wednesday, June 26, 1963 in
Selkirk General Hospital. She was christened in St.
John's Lutheran Church, Greenwald; her Godparents are
her great-aunt, Evelyn (Trapp) Nault and her father's
cousin, Rudy Ferchoff.
As a baby Heather received much loving attention
both sets of grandparents (August and Eleanor
IDC1'U:>'-';UII.I: and Stan and Mildred Johnston), as well as 9
and 3 aunts, although some of those were not
older than she.
She lived in East Lockport with her mom and dad, then
St. Andrew's with her mom, attending Grades 1 and 2
St. Andrew's School. Then Heather and her mom
ed to St. Vital where she attended Victor Mager and
Schools, completing Grade 9 in 1978, when she
class Valedictorian.

In the summer of 1976, mother Dorothy married
Donald Mead and two years later this new family moved
to St. James, where Heather graduated from Grade 12
(John Taylor Collegiate) in June of 1981.
Heather inherited a love of music from grandparents
August and Eleanor, and sings in the choir at Ness
Avenue Baptist Church where she is an active member.
As well, she plays guitar and composes music dedicated
to the Lord.
Following a summer trip to Finland, Heather entered
Bible College in the fall of 1981.

Heather in 1980.

THE WILLY BAUSCHKE FAMILY
submitted by Willy Bauschke

Willy Albert was the third child born to Paul and
Hertha Bauschke (nee Geschke) in May 1907. He was
born and raised in the Brokenhead district (Den cross)
and attended the Brokenhead School. He helped with the
farming at home and recalls building the house in 1921-22
in which he still resides.
In the late teens to the early twenties, Willy recalls
working together with his father and brothers to clear
and break land. Most of this work was done with an axe.
Some big trees were pulled down with the help of horses
and cables.
In 1921 Willy was confirmed by Pastor Merz in the
Thalberg Lutheran Church along with thirteen others.
During the depression years, Willy, his father Paul, his
brothers, and John Dehn, set up camp throughout the
winter months twelve miles south of Pine Falls. There
were four teams of horses used in hauling pulpwood to
Pine Falls each day. They were able to make one trip per
day.
In 1938 the Bauschkes also helped with the building of
St. John's Lutheran Church in Greenwald. Willy was one
of the ten members of the brass band who played during
the worship services in the 1940's. He also served on the
church council in 1947 up until 1950.
In the late 1940's, Willy and his brothers were among
the first people to start up the Beausejour Consumers Coop. Each shareholder had to contribute $50 towards this
new development.
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the Ladies' Aid and the Lutheran Church Women.
In May 1972, their daughter Carol married Brian
Lackman of Lydiatt. Later that same year, Anne became
ill with cancer. After several operations, she passed away
in December at the age of 48.
Their son, Garry married Irene Pluchinski of Winnipeg
in May 1979. Willy continues to help his son with grain
farming. He lives alone and enjoys visiting with his
children and grandchildren.

THE ERIC BAUSCHKE FAMILY

Bauschke Camp in 1934-1935.

On November 3, 1948, Willy married Anne Eleanor
Patzer of Thalberg. Anne was the daughter of Theodore
and Rosalie Patzer (nee Klann) and was born in September 1924. Anne was born and raised in Thalberg and
attended the Thalberg School. Anne attended Trinity
Lutheran church in Thalberg with her family and was
confirmed by Pastor Meineke.
When she was 14 years old, Anne began working for
her uncle, Daniel Klann of Beaconia. Later she found
employment in Winnipeg. She also travelled to Toronto,
Ontario to live with her sister Edith and she worked at the
Toronto General Hospital. Eventually she moved to
Vernon, B.C. where she lived for approximately two
years. During this time she was employed with the
Honeysuckle Bakery in Vernon.
Willy and Anne had two children: Carol in September
1949, and Garry in June 1951. Willy took over the family
farm from his father and did both grain and cattle farming.
Carol and Garry were raised in Dencross and attended
school at the Brokenhead Elementary and Beausejour
Collegiate. The family attended church services in
Greenwald and Thalberg. Anne taught Sunday School
and Vacation Bible School and both she and Willy were
members of the church choir. She was also a member of

Willy, Anne, Garry and Carol.

Eric, son of Paul and Hertha Bauschke, was born in
1911 in Brokenhead, and baptized there. He attended
Brokenhead School, was confirmed in the Thalberg
Lutheran Church, and was a member of St. John's
Greenwald. He worked on the home farm and in bush
camps till 1937. He married Minnie Beyer in May 1937.
They settled down on a farm one mile east of the Dencross corner.
Eric and Minnie had six daughters: Lorraine was born
in 1940. She attended Brokenhead East School and one
year of high school at Brokenhead. After a few years in
the work force Lorraine went back to school. She
completed hairdressing training in Winnipeg. Later she
studied secretarial work and electronic technology. She is
presently self-employed as a technologist and bookkeeper. Lorraine has four children: Leland, Wesely,
Teresa, and Kirk.
In May, 1942, Eric and Minnie were blessed with twins.
Erna and Myrna frequently charmed and fooled friends
and neighbours by their unique identical resemblance.
Both girls graduated from Manitoba Teachers College in
1960. Myrna taught for the Department of Indian Affairs
for several years. She then spent a year travelling across
Europe with her friend Rita Spence (nee Kowalchuk).
Upon her return to Manitoba, Myrna resumed her
teaching career, and began studies at the University of
Manitoba. She earned two degrees from this university.
She married Hank Strijbosch in June of 1982.
Erna also went into teaching after completing Grade
12. She married Eugene Michalow in 1963. After
teaching for 4112 years, Erna left the work force to raise
a family. Two daughters, Lenise and Maurita, were born
to this marriage. Eleven years later Erna resumed her
teaching career as well as earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree from the University of Manitoba. They reside in
Whitemouth.
Iona completed high school at Beausejour. She attended Manitoba Technical Institute, where she learned
secretarial skills. She then worked for Dyck's Containers
Ltd. After a few years of secretarial work, Iona decided
to use these secretarial skills in a more creative way.
Thus, she also went into teaching, but into the specialized
field of business education. She married Norman Plato in
1967. They lived at Lac du Bonnet where Iona taught
business education. Iona left teaching to raise her family
of two boys, Howard and Christopher. The family now
lives at Pine Falls, Man. Iona is presently employed as a
substitute teacher. She is also pursuing a degree from the

THEFREDBAUSCHKESTORY

and Eric, Eileen, Lorraine, Marilyn, Erna, Myrna and lana
's Wedding).

niversity of Manitoba in the field of business education.
Eileen also completed her high school education at
ejour. She earned her teaching certificate and
in rural Manitoba. She married Alvin Froehlich in
. They have a daughter Janelle, and two sons, Cory
Kevin. At present Eileen is teaching at Edward
School, and is working toward a degree from
University of Manitoba.
Marilyn, the youngest, entered the work force imupon completion of Grade 12. She is employed
the Manitoba Health Service Commission. Marilyn
arried Dennis Lackman in 1976. She currently is
in studies at the University of Winnipeg. She and
er husband reside in Winnipeg.
Eric and Minnie farmed in the district till 1976, then
old the farm and moved to Beausejour, where they are
bers of Zion Lutheran Church.

Fred, the fourth son of Paul and Hertha Bauschke,
was born in 1917 in a home just a few yards from the
Brokenhead River which had once been the residence of
the Hugh McKenzie family; one of the very earliest
settlers of the Brokenhead district. Being the youngest
son of the family, he was the one who had to stay home
to do chores during the winter when his father and older
brothers were in the bush. At that time the Bauschkes had
4 fine horse teams, but none of them were left behind
when it was time to head for the bush camps.
Fred was one of the last pioneers of the Greenwald
district to work with oxen. It was during the winter of
1932-33, and as usual, all the horses were in the bush.
There still were all the stables and pens to be cleaned each
day, and surely there had to be a better way to do this
than with an old wheelbarrow. Among the animals
stabled were two fine steers, almost two years old and
weighing about 900 lbs. each. Without telling anyone of
his plan, Fred decided to make a team of oxen out of
them.
The first problem was getting them used to having
something dragging behind them. They had to be let out
of the barn each day to go down to the river to drink and
soon they found they were being accompanied by several
huge elm blocks trailing behind them at the end of a rope.
When they got used to this it was time for them to be
hitched to a vehicle. There was still the remains of a
heavy sledge affair which had once been used to break
horses, and this was dug out of the snow and dragged to
the barn. Then traces were fastened to a couple of old
horse collars. Finally a careful piece of engineering was
completed which allowed the driver to open the barn
doors in front of his steers while he was still standing on
the heavy sledge.
The trial run was a success. The co-operation of the
young steers surprised even their instructor who took
them on a circuit down to the river and across the farm.
Approaching the yard from the north, his mother
mistook him for an Indian fish-peddlar. Later these oxen
were sold to a Mr. Puchur for $75. He kept them for
several years and then sold them to Albert Winsch for

Fred Bauschke with his oxen.

more than double what he had paid for them. They
finally left the district when they were put up for sale at
the McLean's Feed and Sale Stables in Winnipeg.
In later years, Fred's property consisted of the original
Gustav Trapp homestead, although he made his home on
the property once owned by Reinhold Trapp. Here his
parents lived with him for some time and left with him
upon their departure several family heirlooms including a
little prayerbook which his grandfather Bauschke had
carried with him throughout the Franco-Prussian War,
and an illustrated book of sermons printed in 1765.
Fred has now retired and disposed of his farm with the
exception of a beautiful acreage on the east side of the
Brokenhead River where he built a large home several
years ago among a stand of ancient spruce trees. Here
once again he lives just a few yards from the Brokenhead
River.

THE FLOYD BEAMISH FAMILY
submitted by Elizabeth Beamish

Elizabeth, daughter of Mary (Leshko) and Joseph
Stepanski was born March 12, 1937, at Thalberg. She
attended school at South and North Thalberg, and also
for a short time at Homewood. At the age of 15 she quit
school to work at the Pine Falls restaurant for 2 1/2
years.
In October 1954, she journeyed on to Saskatchewan to
work at the Gainsborough Hospital as a cook for 10
years. On June 25, 1958 Elizabeth married Floyd
Grenville Beamish. They live 3 miles north of Gainsborough. Here they raised Simmental cattle and grew
mixed grains as crop. Elizabeth took the AI course for
special cattle breeding.
On August 17, 1964 their son Ferlin was born. Floyd
and Elizabeth were and are active in local sports such
as curling and golfing. They belong to different
organizations in the community. Ferlin is also active in
sports such as curling, golfing, discus and volleyball.

Floyd and Elizabeth Beamish.
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Ferlin Beamish

THE ALBERT BEYER FAMILY
Albert was born in Russia in 1892. He was 7 years old
when the family moved to Germany. He had one brother
and a sister younger than himself. His brother died at the
age of twelve. Albert and his sister got their education in
Germany. At 17 he immigrated to Friedensfeld. He liked
the area, so his parents and sister followed and took up a
homestead.
Regina Fiebelkorn was born in Russia in 1899. Her
parents, Ludwig and Matilda Fiebelkorn, brought their
four sons and 6-month-old Regina to Canada and settled
in the Friedensfeld area. They had three more daughters
born in Canada.
Albert and Regina were married on May 1, 1916, and
lived with his parents for a few years. They had two
daughters (Minnie and Helen) while living there. Then in
1920 Regina's father gave them an acre of land and they
built their first home and had their first son. In January
1921 they lost their baby, their home and everything in it,
in a fire. They built a second home on the same property
and had three more children (Carl and Matilda died as
infants; Albert Jr. survived). Albert then bought 80 acres
of land from his brother-in-law, Reinhold Fiebelkorn,
and they had three more children, Fred, Rose and
Evelyn. In 1935 they moved to Brokenhead, where Albert
bought 160 acres of land and built a two-room log house
and a corral for the livestock. Albert served as a lay
pastor for the St. Paul's Lutheran congregation. That
same fall, Larry (Ervin Lawrence) was born, and Minnie
and Helen went to work in Winnipeg.
In May 1937, Minnie married Eric Bauschke.
In December 1937, Helen married Artman Rothenberger and moved to the Morden area. They have four
children and presently reside in Prince George, B.C.
In 1939, Albert and Regina had their last child, Lillian.
In 1946 they sold their farm and moved to Haney, B.C.
Regina died in December 1959, at the age of 60. A few
years later Albert married Caroline Bauer. In November
1973, Albert passed away at age 81. At the time he died,
Albert had 28 grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren.
His widow lives in a nursing home in Quesnel, B.C.
Albert (Jr.) married Alice Telasky. They have 2
children and live in Albion, B.C.
Fred married Joan Pedersen. They have four children
and live in Maple Ridge, B.C.
Rose married Jack Heselton. They have four children
and now reside in Kelowna, B.C.
Evelyn married Earl Unrau. They have four children
and are living in Kitchener, Ont.
Larry married Patricia McKay and had four children.
He passed away in September 1978 at age 42 in Ottawa.
Pat and the children now live in Winnipeg.
Lillian married Robert Porter and is divorced. She lives
in New Westminster, B.C.

Regina, Helen, Rose, Evelyn
and Lany Beyer, 1938.

becoming overpopulated, Stephan decided to check it
out. The land was impressive and shortly after, in 1935,
they bought 160 acres of land in the Brokenhead area,
packed their belongings on hay racks and hitched up
teams of horses and moved. The cattle had to be herded
all the way. The family worked hard to construct a home
and barn, and break the land. Their youngest daughter,
Irma, walked four and one-half miles to the Rattray
School. On Saturday she would walk four miles to
Greenwald church for catechism class.
Being former members of the Freidensfeld Church
Brass Band, Stephan and his sons, in 1939,encouraged
some of the young men in the area to buy brass instruments. Once a week was band practice, under the
direction of the Beidlers. It was difficult for the band to
get together because they were within a fifteen-mile
radius. By Easter the newly formed Greenwald Brass
Band played, for the first time, in the Greenwald Church.
Rudolf married Lizzie Kurbis, settled in Lac du Bonnet
and had two daughters.
Emanuel married Shirley Wychreschuk and settled in
Beausejour.
William remained a bachelor and managed the family
farm with the help of Emanuel.
Irma married Norbert Arnhold.
In 1974, Stephan, at the age of 92, passed away; his
wife, Amalia passed away one year later at the age of 87.
In 1978 they sold the family farm to the Rudolf Muchow
family of Germany. Wm. took up residence in
Beausejour.

THE MICHAEL BIEDLER FAMILY
In 1900, two families, Michael Biedler, his wife,
five sons, and five daughters, and Wm. Pachal,
wife, Wilhelmina, three sons, and three daughters,
llCL,IUC;U to leave their home in Volhynia, Russia, and
~Y~;n.r"'C" to Canada. They settled in the Friedensfeld
strict.
In 1905, Michael Biedler's son, Stephan, married Wm.
's daughter, Amalia. They made their home near
r parents. Stephan worked the farm and in his spare
he did his own blacksmithing, the odd blacksmithing
ob for his neighbours, tanned cowhides and made them
horse halters and harnesses.
After a few years of marriage they had four sons and
wo daughters. In 1926, the youngest son, Reinhold past
at the age of seven. As time past and their children
, Amalia would take her children, (while Stephan
the farm) and walk eleven miles to dig senna
. The roots were dried and sold. In 1932 their oldest
, Lydia, married Reinhold Schinkel and settled
and farmed. They had five sons and one
Stephan always read the German paper the NordHe came across an article advertising land in an
called Brokenhead. Since their community was

Michael Biedler's house and barn.

The first brass band. Front Row: Norbert Arnhold, George Rueb,
Stephan Biedler, Robert Froehlich, Rudy Ferchoff. Back: Wm. Biedler,
Willy Bauschke, August Kurbis, Emanuel Biedler and Fred Bauschke.
Not Pictured: Rudolf Biedler, Wm. Kintop and his sister, Natalia (now
Mrs. Roy Schnellert).

THE JULIUS BLOCH FAMILY
submitted by Nora Froehlich

Our dad, Julius was born April 28, 1880 in Russia, the
son of August Bloch and Anna Christina Buelow. He
~ame to Canada when he was 16. Coming to Beausejour
III 1902, he worked as a labourer at the sandpit and any
job that was available.
Our mother, Emilie, was the daughter of Julius and
E~nestine Schwark. She was born February 7, 1888 in
Nlespodjanka, baptized February 13, 1888 and confirmed there on February 8, 1903 in the Luthe~an faith by
Pastor Schnieder, in a large settlement 40km northeast of
Rovno, Volhynia, Russia. She came to Canada with her
parents and sisters Freida and Karoline in 1903. (Karoline
died at 12 years of age when they lived in Greenwald).
Our parents were married December 25, 1904 in Zion
Lutheran Church, Beausejour by Pastor Johan
Burgd~rf. They lived on Park Ave. (west-end) in
BeauseJour; there five of their children were born. They
were members of Zion Church and Dad played in the
church band. On January 11,1907 in a court oflaw, Dad
rec~ived his naturalization certificate as a British subject,
entitled to all political rights, powers, and privileges in
Canada. In December 1908 Dad sent money for his
mother, his sister and her family (Gustav and Wilhelmine
Neumann) to come to Canada.
In 1911, Dad was a delegate for Zion Luthern Church
at the Synod Convention, which took place at Trinity

Julius Bloch, his sister
Wilhelmina and her
daughter Edna, 1946.

Lutheran Church in Winnipeg. He was also the first
member to ring the church bell when it was installed in
Zion Church. From here our parents moved to the
U.S.A. but didn't like the area and the drinking water, so
came back and moved to Thalberg. Here they lived in
several different places; first Hemminger'S vacant house'
then in a small log summer kitchen on Robert Klatt'~
yard for five years, cutting wood for him at 50~ a cord to
be hauled to Beausejour; then they shared a two-room
house with a Posaluko family and lived there 2 winters
each family had one room. They moved to the Knopf
vacant home where Dad brushed and cleared land for
Wilhelm Otto for $1.00 a day.
Our parents were grateful when kind neighbours
shared food, milk, and clothing. Mother sewed, and
helped with the washing and cooking, the family helped
at harvest time, in any way they could in return for their
kindness. They tried to make a go of it on the Nixdorf
place which they purchased, just south of Steinke's Lake
but couldn't meet payments and lost the farm. The nexi
move was to the Romanchuk home, which I still recall
seeing vacant there years after our parents moved out of
it. This place was 112 mile south of the Robert Arnhold's
store at Gull Lake.
On May 8, 1916 Dad's mother passed away in
Beausejour. She (Anna Christina Bloch Schlender, born
September 7, 1844 in Russia) was the daughter of George
Buelow and Amalia Messel. She came to Canada in April
1909, with her daughter (Wilhelmine Neumann) and lived
with them in Beausejour. After only 7 years in Canada
she died at the age of 71. Our parents borrowed a hors~
and buggy in Thalberg to attend the funeral which took
place at Zion Church, with burial in the cemetery in
Beausejour. After their mother passed away, Wilhelmine
and Gustav Neumann moved to Amaranth and farmed
there until 1924, moving in 1925 to Chicago, Illinois. My
father and his sister didn't see each other again until
1946, when she came to visit.
In the meantime Dad applied for a homestead on
section 2-17-7 and around the early 1920's was given
permission to build on it. With the help of his family they
built their first home. It was a small 14 x 28 two-room
home, and was comfortable and warm. They had no
fancy furniture, just some long benches, a long table and
beds. Their mattresses were made of gunny sacks sewed
together and filled with hay or straw, and were quite
comfortable, but had to be fluffed up to keep them from
getting lumpy. There were no fancy linens or sheets;
everything was made from that good old flour bag,
washed and bleached white in the sun. With pick and
shovel, they dug wells. Some went dry, but they found
one spot by digging 45 ft. and had good water. The task
of making land there was nearly impossible, with no
drainage and heavy bush; the land was very stoney, and
they made only 10 acres (that was the deal or no
homestead). When this was done the final papers were
signed and Dad was granted this gift of land from His
Majesty King George V in 1928.
Dad was good at carpentry. He built stores, homes,
sheds, granaries, and barns in the area (some are still
standing), and also helped with building Trinity Lutheran
Church, Thalberg. Their main income came from cutting

wood. Using swede saws, Dad and his sons cut jack pine
and poplar for 75¢ a cord; this was for cutting, hauling,
and loading it into boxcars (each car held approximately
17 cords). It was hauled to Beaconia to Trapp's store,
traded for supplies for the home, and clothing. This
wood was loaded in cars at Beaconia, and shipped to
Winnipeg. Later in 1926 the track was built to Pine Falls,
and the wood was loaded at Gunn's Spur Siding. A
carload of wood sold for $12.75.
It was a lovely quiet spot to live; in spring the blossoms
of cherries, plums, and saskatoons bloomed everywhere
along the winding roads. There were also violets,
cowslips, roses, tiger lilies, and lady slippers. We would
pick bouquets for our teacher on our way to Beaconia
School (No. 2162) which we attended, about 3 miles from
where we lived. They lived here amid all types of conditions - droughts, fear of forest fires, bears, flies and
grasshoppers. The mosquitoes were horrible; they made
smudges at night for the cattle, and had a smudge pot by
the house to keep the mosquitoes away.
Cattle were allowed to roam and fend for themselves,
and would have to be watched to keep them away from
the tracks when the train came. The cows wore bells so
you could hear where they were, and were quite tricky to
find in the thick bush at times. I recall an incident when
my father went for them to a certain spot where he heard
bells, but when he got there, no cows were to be found.
He came home tired and worried, as it was getting dark.
arly the next morning he went out and listened for the
bells and located them, but someone had beat him to
and had already milked them.
Our parents had an "icehouse" built of logs about 18 x
Father and my brothers would cut ice on Gull Lake
year in December, using big saws and ice tongs to
the huge blocks out of the water, a cold, wet, slippery,
job. The blocks were hauled home, stacked up
the icehouse and packed with sawdust all around to
the ice from melting. They kept milk, meat, etc. in
crocks set on the ice during the summer months. In
late 1920's people started coming to Gull Lake from
nnipeg to camp, some buying lots, building cottages,
staying for the summer months. These families
come to my parents' farm to buy milk, cream, ice,
, and vegetables. There was no way to keep milk at
stores, other than canned milk, so our parents started
small dairy business, delivering milk and cream, etc. to
people on the northeast side of Gull Lake every
at 8 o'clock. It was hard work milking, bottling,
ing the milk before delivery, and then washing and
lizing dozens of bottles and making butter. But it was
cash income which they needed, and as the family grew
all pitched in and helped. (Milk sold at 10¢ a quart).
was a whole new life for our parents. Although they
't speak English too well, they managed, and
oyed meeting and making new friends. We met the
's (Lindy and Peter) as our older brothers brought
friends, (Doug and others), who, later on decided
live at Gull Lake and became our dearest friends and
ours. They helped each other through the years,
ing ice, in financial difficulties, comforting at sad
visiting and sharing many good times. Our
, first car was about a 1922 used "Star" made by

Mag Laughlin Motors, and was purchased from Edward
Schwark of Morris, in 1928 for $50. and a carload of
wood. It was quite an experience, learning to fix flat tires,
and make repairs. They had starting problems and the car
was often towed home. We kids thought it was just great
to get a ride to and from school when it rained. About
this time Dad scraped up enough money to buy our first
gramophone, and a few Wilf Carter and Carter Family
records at 3 for $1.00.
We were a large family and had great times together
when we were growing up. Our mother had all 12 of us
without a doctor or hospital and cared for all of us, with
little money and sometimes meagre supplies of food and
medicine. We wore hand-me-downs or purchased secondhand clothing. Starting in early fall she spun all the wool
for the socks and mitts for the family and made thick
warm quilts from the sheep they raised. She still managed
to go into the bush and help Father and my brothers cut
wood. She had the knack of making everything in large
quantities without recipes, be it bread, butter, sauerkraut
by the barrelsful or jam by the gallons.
Mother and Dad always lent a helping hand whenever
and wherever needed. Dad repaired things and filed
horses teeth down so they could eat hay, often saving the
horse. They planted a huge garden, so we children were
never bored; we kept busy weeding, and we all picked
gallons and gallons of wild strawberries and saskatoons,
and baskets of blueberries. Mother canned these and we
sold some at the store, and to campers. In the spring of
1939, their good well caved in, and digging another in this
spot was impossible and dangerous. With the family of
12 growing up, we had rather cramped quarters, and they
needed more land, so they decided to leave this place and
bought a farm a little southeast of Gull Lake on 16-17-7e,
cutting wood to make payments (160 acres for $500)
which was a lot then. This farm had a good well, and an
old 3-room log house. With a little fixing it was livable,
and they moved there in the fall. The four younger
children attended Gull Lake school a short 1/4 mile from
home. Our parents continued with their milk delivery
again from here the following spring, and did this for
about 20 years.
In 1950 Dad and my brothers built a new home, where
they lived their remaining years. Henry lives there now.

Julius and Emilie Bloch.

Sandy white beach at Gull Lake on a lazy summer day.

Electricity came into the area, and our parents were able
to enjoy some luxury. They also had a brand new Meteor
car. In 1954 they celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary at the Thalberg Hall with all the family present,
and about 200 relatives, neighbours and friends.
Although our parents have long gone, they left us with a
wealth of unforgettable memories, and we are proud to
have this opportunity to write their life story, to be read
by generations to come. Dad passed away September 12,
1958 in the St. Boniface Hospital at 78 years. Mother
lived with Henry after Dad died. She passed away October 22, 1968 in the Selkirk Hospital at 80 years. Both
are laid to rest in Thalberg Trinity Church Cemetery.
They had 14 children, (2 died in infancy), 36 grandchildren, and 63 great-grandchildren.
These are Julius and Emilie's children:
Bertha was born April 23, 1906 in Beausejour. She
married August Klatt from Thornhill, Man. on July 25,
1925 in Winnipeg (son of Mr. and Mrs. Gust Klatt). They
farmed in the 1-6 area for 35 years, retiring to Morden in
1960. August passed away February 11, 1972 at 76 years.
They had 8 children: Martha who married Sam
Hildebrand; Edith who married Harold Linke; Grace
who married Laverne Rach; Dorothy who married Albert
Rietze; Arnold who married Gladys Rothenberger; Diane
who married Ike Hoeppner; Betty who married Gary
Kilmury; and Vicky who married Bob Resch, 46 grandchildren and 24 great-grandchildren.
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Heinrich (Henry) was born July 1, 1909 in Beausejour,
lives in the parent's home. He was farming 36-16-7 and is
now retired.
William (Bill) was born January 3, 1912 in Beausejour.
He married Alvina (nee Klann) Froehlich and they
farmed in Greenwald, retiring to Beausejour. Alvina
passed away in 1975. Bill resides in Beausejour. Alvina
had 3 sons by a previous marriage, Henry, Fred and
Harold.
Elsie was born March 9, 1913 and married August
Rach. They have 5 children: Norman, Herbert, Doreen,
Gordon and Gladys; they have 12 grandchildren.
Herman was born in Beausejour on September 9, 1914
and married Minnie Bauschke. They had 3 children:
Elma, Gordon and Joanne. They have 3 grandchildren.
Martha was born August 27, 1917. She married Frank
Schurko and lived in Winnipeg. Frank was a carpenter,
and Martha was a caretaker in a block. They retired to
Sandy Hook, Man.
Meta (Mae) was born in Thalberg on April 20, 1920.
She married Nickolas Daviduk on May 8, 1943. Nick
worked for CN and they had a greenhouse, raising and
selling plants, and a Market Garden for 25 years. Mae
has been a Food Service Dietary Supervisor for the past
16 years at the Middle Church Home. Nick passed away
on June 19, 1979 at 64 years. They had 5 children: George
who married Shirley Wiesner; William who married
Darlene Kadychuk; Shirley who married Dr. Roger

Boeckx; Donna; and Gary who was accidentally killed.
They have 5 grandchildren.
Noreen (Nora) was born in Thalberg on January 4,
1923. She married Fred Froehlich. Fred passed away
December 28, 1978. They had 3 children: Alvin; Judith;
and Linda, and 7 grandchildren.
Alma (Elma) was born in Thalberg on November 10,
1924. In 1946 she married Lawrence (Larry) Akins. They
live in Winnipeg. He works for the railway as assistant
manager (Canadian Car Demurrage). Elma worked at
Hudson Bay for 16 years as clerk interviewer. They have
2 children: Janice who married Pat Shamber and Allan
who married Margaret Marion; and have 2 grandchildren.
Tillie was born January 28, 1926. She married Fred
Steinke on April 30, 1945. Fred passed away in 1952.
They had 3 children: Beverley, born January 8, 1946,
died March 6, 1946; Dorothy born July II, 1947 married
Anderson, they have 3 children Tracy, Tara and
, Kenneth, born on January 22, 1953 (after his
died of lung cancer) married Irene Kolba, they have
children, David and Kevin. Tillie remarried to Nicholas
on May 14, 1965. He was born in Peyatnichani,
kraine in 1919. He came to Canada in 1948. He delivers
Central Products in Winnipeg. Tillie works for Globe
. They have one daughter, Daria.

Reinhold (Roy) was born April 1, 1928. He married
Marge Patzer of Thalberg. Roy worked at Canada
Packers and Chain Link Fencing. They had 4 children:
Ronald who married Jackie Burlak; Patricia who married
Kerry Allum; Bruce; and Gregg who married Penny
Buccini, and have 3 grandchildren.
August was born August 16, 1930. He married Phyllis
Patzer of Thalberg in the Thalberg Lutheran Church.
They reside in Winnipeg. August works with Sheet Metal
and Chain Link Fencing. They have 3 children: Marilyn
who married Bob Giesbrecht; Sandra who married Jerry
Schott; and Wayne, and have 2 grandchildren.
Bernhardt was born April 20, 1932 and died September
9,1932.

Julius Bloch Family. Back: Henry, Roy, August. Third: William,
Bertha, Herman. Second: Tillie, Elsie, Noreen, Martha. Fronl: Elma
and Mae.

Linda, Fred, Nora, Alvin and Judy Froehlich. (Story on page 214).
August and Bertha Klatt, 1925.
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At this time Herman decided to retire, but he donated
much of his time to our congregation when we built a new
church. He also helped Gordon with his home and built
our home in Chilliwack, where we are now living.
Elma (Diana) was married to Gary Kilgour and they
have a daughter Melanie born February 25, 1964. They
live in Surrey, B.C.
Gordon is married to Myrna Carr, and they live in
Langley, B.C. They have two daughters, Amber, born
May 5,1972, and Carly, born February 16,1974.
Joanne married Gary Olsen November 8, 1968. Five
months later she passed away after a tragic motor vehicle
accident and is buried in Hazelwood Cemetery, Abbotsford, B.C.

John and Linda McMillan nee Froelich with Terry and James. (Story on
page 276j.

THE HERMAN BLOCH FAMILY
submitted by lvlinnie Bloch

Herman and Minnie Bloch nee Bauschke were married
in St. John's Lutheran Church on December 26,1944.
Our daughter Elma (Diana) was born in Winnipeg
December 5, 1945.
In 1947 we bought a half-ton pick-up truck from Paul
Trapp and loaded our few belongings on it and left for
Chilliwack, B.C. We left Dencross on March 11 and
arrived in B.C. on March 19.
Here we were blessed with another two children:
Gordon, on August 21, 1947, and Joanne on October 10,
1950. Herman worked as a carpenter, also foreman and
superintendent in various areas, including two hydro
power projects. In 1963 we went into a new business
when Herman built a Drive-In Restaurant in Abbotsford,
B.C. which we and our family operated till 1967. When
the restaurant was leased out, Herman built another
restaurant in Langley, B.C. which we leased to the same
company.

Herman and Minnie Bloch.

THE JOHAN BORKOWSKY FAMILY
From material obtained from anniversary announcements, obituaries and from information passed down
from one generation to another, the Borkowsky family
can be traced back to a village in East Prussia between the
city of Danzig in the province of Wolijian and
Konigsburg in East Prussia. This is the birthplace of
Johan Borkowsky who was born September 27th, 1857.
He lived in East Prussia for some time and later moved to
Gross-Schickwalde, Germany where he met and later
married Wilhelmine Topnick. She was born April 5th,
1856 in Gross-Schickwalde. They were married on October 15, 1882. The children they had in Germany were
Emelia, Amelia and Gottlieb.
Johan was a laborer and did not own any land or a
house. They had rented living quarters which could be
compared to our modern day apartments. Conditions
were so poor at this time that Johan thought that he
could make a better living in a new country. He had kept
in contact with people of the Mennonite faith who had
moved to Canada. Johan asked them if they could help
his {amily.and himself to get to Canada. When Mr. K.
Reih1er, 'a far:mer from ·the Steinbach area, offered him
financial' assistanc,e.. '- to'
co'me to Canada, he did not
.
',~.

,.'>~

hesitate. They immigrated to Canada in 1888 and moved
to Steinbach. To repay him for his generosity, Johan
worked on Mr. Reimer's threshing gang and sawmill.
After being in Canada for just two years, Johan had paid
his debt and had saved enough money to purchase the
original Borkowsky farm in the Bristol area, which is six
miles southwest of Steinbach, on NW 1/4 9-6-6E. By this
time they had six sons and three daughters. Emelia died
shortly after moving to Canada. Another daughter died
in infancy. His sons grew older and his farm expanded.
As each of his sons married, he gave him one quarter
section and bought another to replace the one that he had
just given. He had all six sons living close to him. Johan
had one of the largest herds of horses in the district
besides raising cattle.
He semi-retired from farming in 1919 when his son
Henry got married and took over the home farm. They
then built a small house and barn on the same farm where
they kept a few cows and chickens to keep themselves
occupied. Johan would help his sons whenever they
needed help. They retired totally from farming in 1932.
On October 15, 1932 they celebrated their golden wedding anniversary. Their sons and daughters are Amelia,
who married Klaas Toews; Gottlieb, who married Eva
Betker; John, who married Otillia Pachal; Frank, who
married Julia Goritz; Wilhelm, who married Olga
Rosner; Henry, who married Martha Mantie; and Carl,
who married Clara Janoski.
Johan died April 27, 1948 at the age of 91, Wilhelmine
died February 6, 1941 at the age of 84. Services were held
in St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Friedensfeld. They were
buried at the St. Paul's Cemetery.

lohan and Wilhelmine Borkowsky.
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THE GOTTLIEB T. BORKOWSKY FAMILY
Gottlieb was the eldest son of Johann and Wilhelmine
Borkowsky. He was born June 24, 1885 in GrossSchickwalde, Germany. In 1888 he immigrated to
Canada with his parents and two sisters and settled in the
Steinbach area. He helped his parents on the farm during
the summer, clearing brush and trees to make new land.
When he was sixteen, he worked during the winter at the
sawmill and lumber camp in the Sandilands district for
P.B. Reimer and later for C.T. Loewen.
On November 27, 1907 he married Eva Betker,
daughter of Gottfried Betker and Justina (nee Paustiyan)
of the Kleefeld area. They were married by Pastor Kare in
Winnipeg. Eva Betker was born October 6, 1890 in
Ludmerpul, Russia and immigrated to Canada with her
parents on July 23, 1905 at the age of sixteen.
In the spring of 1908, they moved to their first farm
which was given to them as a gift by his parents. They
cleared the land to build a house, and also to create more
land for cultivation. All of the clearing was done by
hand. The lumber for the house and for the rest of the
buildings was all brought out from the sawmill where
Gottlieb had worked. On September 4, 1908, he worked
as a separator man on a threshing gang for C.T. Loewen.
It was his job to see that the threshing machine was well
greased and that it was making a proper job of threshing.
On the second day of threshing, while he was working on
the deck of the machine, the deck broke and he fell in the
front of the cylinder and broke both his feet. With no
doctor near, they took him to one of the neighbours by
the name of Mr. Peters who was known to be good at
setting bones. They had no pain killers to give him so they
sat Gottlieb in a chair and tied his hands behind the chair.
Gottlieb's father held him in the chair while Mr. Peters
set his legs in splints. All this took place when the
Borkowsky's first child, Gottlieb was born. While
recuperating, Gottlieb crawled out to the yard and cut
brush with an axe, working on his knees. In spite of
untrained medical assistance, his feet healed well and he
was able to return to work with no complaints.
As the years went by, Gottlieb spent much of the
winter working in the lumber camps, sawing lumber,
selling it and bringing enough lumber home to build his
own farm buildings. He cut a lot of firewood on his own
farm which he hauled six miles to Steinbach and sold it
for $1.00 a cord to buy groceries for the family. While
Gottlieb worked in the lumber camps, his wife took care
of the children and did the chores at home. During the
summer months, he cleared more land for cultivation and
worked as a road boss. In the fall, he worked with
threshing gangs around the Steinbach district.
Gottlieb bought more land to expand his farm, and
leased land from the government for hay. During the
early 30's, when feed was hard to find, Gottlieb hauled
loose straw from twenty to twenty-five miles away. He
paid $1.00 a load for wheat straw and $1.50 for oats or
barley.
Gottlieb was an active member of the community. He
was a charter member of St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
and served as an elder and deacon for many years. He
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couver, B.C.
Molly married Jim Rivard, and now lives in Winnipeg.
Christine married William Fieblekorn. William died
October 4, 1963 and Christine is living in Selkirk.
John married Lydia Fieblekorn, and lives in Port
Coquitlam, B.C.
Henry married Luella Giese, and lives in Steinbach.
Emmanuel married Ethel Yasinski, and lives III
Brokenhead.
Alfred married Christine Fiebelkorn, and lives III
Brokenhead.
Irene married Jack Schinkel, and lives in Winnipeg.
Esther married Ed Wonnek, and lives in Transcona.
Joyce married Andy Nehaj, and lives in Nanaimo,
B.C.
Herbert married Doreen Loch, and lives in Transcona.
Herbert, Joyce, Ester, Irene, Alfred, Emmanuel, Henry, John,
Christine, Molly, Lydia, Gottlieb, (seated Gottlieb and Eva). (Insert)
Minnie.

was a school trustee for the Bristol School where he
served for nineteen years in succession.
Mr. Borkowsky was never really satisfied with the
quality of soil in the Bristol area, as it had a lot of stones
and was very sandy. He was always hoping that someday
he could find better land for his sons to farm. He looked
at land in the Gretna, Lowe Farm, and the New Bothwell
area. He talked to some friends who had moved to the
Brokenhead area, and he decided to purchase some land
there. In February, 1937 he bought 160 acres at $6.00 an
acre. He sold the home place of 160 acres in Friedensfeld
for $1000 and the other 120 acres for $900. The family
consisting of the eight youngest children moved to
Brokenhead on May 1st, 1942 and lived in two 14' by 18'
granaries until their house was built in July of the same
year. Most of the lumber for their buildings was
stockpiled in Brokenhead and had been logged at Great
Falls by Gottlieb and his sons.
On December 1st, 1947, after living in Brokenhead for
six years, Gottlieb and Eva decided to retire from farming and moved back to Steinbach where a lot of their
friends were still living. They sold the farm to their sons
Emmanuel and Alfred. Even though they had retired
from farming, Gottlieb worked on odd construction jobs
in Steinbach and helped his sons with harvest. Gottlieb
and Eva celebrated their golden wedding anniversary on
November 7, 1957. Gottlieb died at the age of 77 on
November 24, 1962 at the Bethesda Hospital in Steinbach. Eva died at the age of 74 on August 19, 1964.
Funeral services were held at St. Paul's Lutheran Church
in Steinbach. They were both buried at St. Paul's
Lutheran Cemetery.
They had fourteen children, forty-three grandchildren
and twelve great-grandchildren. One daughter died as an
infant.
Gottlieb married Christine Grienke, now living in
Steinbach.
Lydia married Emil Mantie. Lydia died December 26,
1969, and Emil died September 18,1958.
Minnie married Bert Carrier, and now lives in Van186

THE HENRY BORKOWSKY FAMILY
submitted by Henry Borkowsky

I, Henry, son of Gottlieb and Eva (nee Betker)
Borkowsky came from a family of fourteen children. I
was the 7th in the family. The older brothers and sisters
went to work to bring home money until they married
and started out on their own.
I was 14 years of age when I went along with Dad to the
lumber camp to cut logs for lumber to put up more farm
buildings. This was a winter project and we could also
earn some money helping at the sawmill. As we grew
older we also went cutting pulpwood. There were many
experiences and many hardships to go through. Just to
mention a few; in 1940 my brother-in-law Bill
Fiebelkorn, and I went to Great Falls to cut pulp. It was
10 to 12 miles to get to the cutting area. The swamp was
not quite frozen enough to drive on, so we walked,
carrying our belongings and necessities such as stove,
lamp, and lumber for a door and window for our cabin,
which we had to make from logs once we got there. We
arrived at four o'clock in the afternoon. It was dark, and
we were tired, so we dozed around a fire all night. At
daybreak we started on our log cabin which would be
home for the winter. In two days we were ready to go to
work. After two weeks, we ran out of food, and the
swamp was still not driveable. All we had left was
venison, porridge, and salt, which soon was finished too.
Bill Fiebelkorn decided to walk out and bring in some
food. He followed the power line back to Great Falls,
and came back with the food and also some horses to
help us work. Another experience I will never forget was
in 1944 when my brother Johnny, and a close friend, Roy
Radtke, and myself were hauling pulp to Pine Falls. We
hauled this from the bush to the river. At one point my
team of horses broke through the ice into 18 feet of
water. Seeing they would drown, I chopped the harnesses, undid the doubletree and tried to free the horses
who were struggling to stay above ice. Somehow they
managed to make it to shore. It was -30, and the horses
and I had to walk two miles back to camp. I was the last
one to unload and was all alone. One horse was sick the
rest of the winter. The other horse and I were back at
work the next day. The next year we went to Minatree

Pulp Camp. We were sent there by the unemployment
office. We had to walk in 50 miles. There were about 50
men, and the trek was made easier with sleeping camps
along the way.
In 1942, we moved to the Glenmoor district, with a
school and store within a mile from us. In 1944 there were
80 acres across from home that were for sale, which I
purchased from Edward Rach.
On October 26, 1945 I married Luella Giese. She
continued to live in Winnipeg and work there while I
went to the bush for the winter. In May 1946, we moved
in with a widowed cousin, Mrs. Gestler, who lived next to
our land. We lived with her for a year until we purchased
a two-room home which was to be our first home. On
January 29, 1947 our first son, Gerald Floyd was born.
As there was no hospital in the closest town, Beausejour,
my wife went to Steinbach to have the baby. After our
son was three weeks old, I hired the storekeeper, John
Dehn, who with my Dad, went to pick up my family.
There was so much snow that year, that I had to pick
them up from the highway with the horses and sleigh. In
the spring of 1947 we moved our little house, and added
on a kitchen and a porch, and moved in with our
belongings. We felt pretty good, having our own home,
small as it was.
Every winter the men went to the bush, and the
families were at home to take care of the chores. There
were also many hardships for the women. Snow had to be
thawed for water. We finally had a well dug, but that
winter it overflowed just enough to freeze up, and it was
back to thawing snow until it thawed again in spring.
We had no chimney, so the pipes got red hot and could
cause a fire. After the chimney was made, we then had to
put up with chimney fires. We also had one cow that
always bloated, which gave my wife many sleepless
nights. But the neighbours were always ready and willing
to help. How my wife dreaded the winters! Every time my
wife made a lot of perogies, our little son knew it was
time for Daddy to go to the bush. I enjoyed bush work.
We worked hard, but our evenings were enjoyable with
. 'ting and playing cards.
In 1947 we bought our first second-hand tractor, a
Rowcrop. The wheels always broke off just in time
harvest, when time meant money. Somehow with Dad
by we managed. After that we bought a new
erguson tractor. It did all our field work, took us to
hurch, and to visit our friends.
On November 21, 1949 our daughter, Marilyn Ardele,
born. In 1950 we bought our first Ford truck, which
a real convenience to our farming. How often my
and I talk about how we went to church by wagon
later by truck. When it was wet the wheels would
up, and have to be cleaned so the horses could pull it
Pastor Hartman, a dedicated man, got there by
and buggy, stoneboat or whatever came for him at
bus stop. Everyone made a special effort to be there
too. After farming in the Glenmoor District for 11
we decided to move back to Steinbach, our
We bought 2 quarters of land 2112 miles east
town. We went into dairy farming with purebred
ersey cows brought in by train from B.C. We were in
s operation for 11 years also. We then sold our farm

and bought 12 acres on the outskirts of town where we
still reside.
Our second son, Gilbert Ralph, was born in 1958. Our
eldest son decided to go into the Lutheran ministry. In
1972 he married Viola Scheske of Ashern, Man. They
have two children, Matthew Hendrik Gerald, born Sept.
29, 1975, and Heather Viola, born March 12, 1981. They
live at Gravelbourg, Sask., where he serves a three-point
parish. Marilyn married Duane Engel from Rhein, Sask.,
in 1970, and they live near Steinbach. They have two
sons, Todd Everly, born Oct. 20, 1975, and Chad Jared
born March 1, 1979. Gilbert lives at home. He is a truck
driver for Barkman Concrete in Steinbach. I have been in
carpentry and cement work for 14 years, and 8 years as a
private contractor.

Duane, Marilyn, Butch, Vi, Gerald, Todd, Chad, Henry, Luella,
Matthew and Rebecca.

THE EMMANUEL BORKOWSKY F AMIL Y
submitted by Emmanuel Borkowsky

Emmanuel is the son of Gottlieb and Eva Borkowsky.
He was born on May 5, 1924 at Bristol, Manitoba which
is three miles west of Friedensfeld. He was baptized May
17, 1924 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church Friedensfeld by
Pastor Paul Salemka, and was confirmed April 15, 1938
by Pastor Reinhold Hintz. He was educated at Bristol
School and recalls that at the time there were 88 children
in the school, grades one to eight, and only one teacher,
Gerhart Kliever. Mr. Kliever was at the Bristol School for
19 years.
At the age of 14, Emmanuel quit school after completing grade eight. He helped at home on his parents'
farm and worked at neighbors' farms, hoeing and
thinning sugar beets. Because sugar beets were sown the
same way as grain, they needed thinning. Thinning was
done in two steps. One person hoed the rows leaving a
bunch of sugar beets every 12 inches. A second person
came behind and thinned the bunches to one plant. This
was made more difficult as it was done on their hands
and knees. When Emmanuel was sixteen he worked for
Bill and Isaac Mooney on their farm north of Steinbach.
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In 1942, at the age of 18, Emmanuel moved with his
parents to the Brokenhead district. He helped his parents
on the farm in the summer and worked in the winter
cutting pulp at the pulp camps near Pine Falls. In 1945,
he went to Deila, Alberta, to work on a farm for Chris
Christenson. In October of 1946, he went to work at
Canada Packers, but was laid off in December of the
same year. On January 4, 1947 he started working at
Maple Leaf Flour Mills. During this time he met Ethel
Yasinski, whom he married on June 12, 1948 at Immanuel Lutheran Church in Winnipeg. Ethel is the
daughter of Harry and Alexandria Yasinski (nee Andoniak). She was born May 17, 1927 at Dropmore,
Manitoba. At the age of 7 months she moved with her
parents to Calder, Saskatchewan where she received her
education. At the age of sixteen she moved to Winnipeg
where she worked at Canada Packers and at Paulin
Chambers.
In 1948, Emmanuel and Ethel bought Emmanuel's
parents' farm in Brokenhead and started farming. Their
only means of transportation was a tractor and horses. If
they had break-downs and needed parts, they had to hire
a neighbour with a car or truck to get them. Because of
the wet falls, some of the crops could not be combined.
There was no electricity until 1952, so up until that time
lanterns were used. Many times Ethel walked halfway
across the yard and the wind blew out the light. The
winters were very harsh with severe temperatures and a
lot of snow, but through the grace of God they managed.
In the winter Emmanuel worked in the pulp camps near
Pine Falls while Ethel stayed at home and took care of
the livestock and raised the family.
In 1960 Emmanuel worked his final year in the pulp
camps. In order to make a full time living on the farm he
bought more land and machinery and increased his
livestock.
Emmanuel and Ethel raised two sons, Brian and Alan.
Brian was born September 19, 1952. Alan was born May
21, 1956. They both received their elementary education
in the Glenmoor School. They received their Grade 12
diplomas from Beausejour Collegiate Institute. Brian
received his Bachelor of Science and Teaching Certificate
at the University of Manitoba. On November 13, 1976

Brian, Corri, Emmanuel, Alanna, Ethel and Lois.

Brian married Lois Sander at Messiah Lutheran Church,
Winnipeg. They have a daughter Alanna Marie, born
April 19, 1981, and a son Kent Sander Ross, born
May 18, 1983. Brian presently teaches in Teulon,
Manitoba. After working for several years in Winnipeg,
Alan decided to work with his father on the farm. Alan
has purchased more land, machinery and livestock in
order to make a full time living on the farm. In September, 1982, he was engaged to Corri Brooks. They
were married on June 25, 1983.

Corri and Alan.

THE ALFRED BORKOWSKY FAMILY
submitted by Alfred and Christine Borkowsky

I, Alfred, am the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb
Borkowsky. I was born in Friedensfeld, and was baptized
in the St. Paul's Lutheran Church by Rev. P. Salemka, in
Friedensfeld. I was confirmed by Rev. Hintz. I got my
education in Bristol School. In 1942 my family moved to
Glenmoor, and in 1947 my brother and I took over the
family farm. In 1950, I married Christine Fiebelkorn.
I, Christine am the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Fiebelkorn. I was born in Friedensfeld, and baptized in
the St. Paul's Lutheran Church, by Rev. P. Salemka. In
1934, I moved to Brokenhead with my parents, and
attended Rattray School. We lived three miles from
school, which was a long way to walk in the cold winters.
As we did not have a church in the area, I was confirmed
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Fiebelkorn, by
Rev. Wm. Moore of Whitemouth. In 1946 I was employed at the St. Boniface Hospital in Winnipeg. My
wages were $35 a month. I worked there for a few years.
We were married at my parents' home by Rev. Hartman, as there was no way we could get to the church,
because of the heavy rain we had the day before. The
reception was also at my home. Some people came to the
wedding with tractors and trailers. We lived with my
parents for five months. In Oct. 1950 my parents retired,
and we bought the farm where I grew up.
We, had four children: Karen Vivian, born Oct. 6,
1951; Valerie Lynn, born Aug. 16, 1954; Garry Curtis,
born Sept. 10, 1957, and died in the Children's Hospital
in Winnipeg Sept. 22, 1957; and Donna Colleen, born

Dec. 5, 1959. We have one grandchild, Colleen Dawn
Fosty.
In winter I would work in the bush, while Christine
looked after the family, and livestock. I worked for
Leander Zirk, cutting pulpwood, and also for Bill
Fiebelkorn, hauling out logs. Year by year things got
better, and we were able to buy all the machinery we
needed, and pay up the land we bought from our parents,
and all the other debts. That made us feel pretty good.
In 1975 we built a new home. The old home is still
standing here. We were members of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Brokenhead, till the church closed down. We
then became members of Grace Lutheran Church in
Beausejour. I served as elder and trustee on the Church
Council, and we sing in the church choir.

THE DONNA BORKOWSKY STORY
submitted by Donna Borkowsky

I, Donna Colleen, am the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Borkowsky. I was born in Beausejour on Dec. 5,
1959, and was baptized at the St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Brokenhead, by Rev. L. Hartman. I was confirmed at Grace Lutheran Church, Beausejour, by Rev.
Thrienen. I attended Rattray School for two years,
it was closed, and then went to Brokenhead School
three years. In 1970, I went to school in Beausejour.
new addition to the high school wasn't completed, so
one year we had school in huts. I graduated from the
.our Senior School in 1977. It was the largest
class in the Beausejour history. In July 1977, I
to Winnipeg and worked at Great West Life. In
978, Bev Rach and I went to Europe for two months.
visited England, West Germany, Denmark, Switzer, Italy, France, Spain, Greece, and Holland. When I
rned home, I worked for the Beausejour Bakery for a
months, then got a job at the Canada Taxation
in Winnipeg, where I am still employed as a filing
. I live in Beausejour, and am involved in many
: golf, curling, and baseball with the Beausejour
Ladies Team.

THE ED BORKOWSKY FAMILY
submitted by Ed Borkowsky

I, Ed, am the oldest son of Heinrich T. and Martha

Mantie) Borkowsky of Steinbach, a family of 3 boys
2 girls. One son, Raymond died in infancy. Heinrich
the son of Johan and Wilhelmina (nee Topnik)
kyo Martha was the daughter of Gottfried and
(nee Dollas) Mantie. Gottfried was born March
1876 in Kirsh Radom and died in June 1950 at the age
74. Augusta was born July 30, 1873 in Volhynia, and
.
August 24, 1873. She came to Canada with her
in 1893. They were married in 1895 in Winnipeg
Pastor Ruccius.
Gottfried and Augusta had four sons and two
S. Augusta died Nov. 19, 1940 at the age of 67.
was born May 3, 1920 in Steinbach. I was baptized
confirmed in St. Paul's Lutheran Church in

Friedensfeld. I married Lilly Fiebelkorn on June 23, 1944
at St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Brokenhead, while I was
with the Armed Services during W.W. II, stationed in
Prince Rupert, B.C.
Lilly was born May 23, 1920 at LaBroquerie,
Manitoba. She is the oldest daughter of Wilhelm and
Nathalie (nee Stoike) Fiebelkorn. Nathalie is the daughter
of Peter and Caroline (nee Biedler) Stoike. Her father
died when she was a small girl. Caroline's second
husband was Fred Freund, who died in April 1932.
Nathalie had 1 brother, 4 step-sisters and 3 step-brothers.
All of our parents and grandparents, at one time or
another, belonged to St. Paul's Lutheran Church in
Friedensfeld.
When I was discharged from the army in the spring of
1946 we came back to Brokenhead and bought a farm
(NE Sec. 16-15-8) from Mr. and Mrs. Pankrutz. The
buildings were in poor shape as nobody had lived on the
place for 3 years. They were built from slabs and
plastered with clay and straw. Being young and full of
energy, we made do. This is where our first daughter,
Dianna was born.
We became members of St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
Brokenhead. Living 4 miles from the church it was
always a nice drive by horse and buggy, or sleigh in
winter at -20 0 • It was a lot more fun to bundle everybody
up in blankets to keep warm than it is today, when you
get into a warm car. We did not miss too many services,
and I mean all the members that belonged to the church.
Everybody took religion very seriously. I was elected on
council and as secretary-treasurer, which post I held for a
long time. Lilly took an active part in the Ladies Aid, and
always sang in the choir. She helped with the children's
Christmas programs which were always a big attraction.
Many relatives and friends would come out for these
programs.
We were not really pioneers to the area, but things were
not as easy as they are today. We still had one-room
schools, in which one teacher taught grades 1-8. The
teacher was a very important person in the community,
and the school was the central place for meetings and
programs. Christmas Concerts were big events. Teachers
would practise with the children for weeks, and mothers
would make costumes for this special day. Everyone
would be at school an hour or so before the program
started, to make sure you could get a seat. Most of the
time the school would be so full you couldn't even find
standing room. I think the biggest change came about
when they closed the one-room schools and began busing
the children to towns, to larger schools. With the oneroom school went the closeness of the community.
In 1951, our second daughter, Denice was born. That
was a very important year for us. That fall we built our
new house. Even though we could not finish the inside,
we had lots of room, a big basement, and it was a lot
warmer. The next year we got electricity. Now we really
started to live like 'city folks'. This sure made things a lot
easier on the farm.
Life during the 1940's and 50's was rough at times. I'd
go to work in the bush camps past Lac du Bonnet, and
work for my uncle, Arthur Trapp. Lilly was home with
the children, feeding and milking the cows, and there was
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a lot of snow to shovel. At times she would not know
where to dig for the well to water the cattle. She keeps
reminding me, as soon as we got running water in the
house and barn, I quit going to work in the bush camps.
We took an interest in our community, as much as time
would allow us. I was elected as a trustee of the
Brokenhead School District, and served as SecretaryTreasurer for years. I was director of the Beausejour
Consumers Co-op for a number of years, and have been a
Councillor for the R.M. of Brokenhead for twelve years.
Dianna finished high school in Beausejour and worked
in Winnipeg, where she was employed with Winnipeg
Hydro. She married Richard Fosty, oldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Fosty of the Brokenhead area in 1968. They
now live on our farm. They have two children, Joshua
and Erin, and are members of St. John's Lutheran
Church, Greenwald.
Denice finished high school in Beausejour and went to
Winnipeg to take a business course at Red River Community College, and then was employed by Reimers
Transfer, of Winnipeg, and the C.P.R. finance department. She married Lloyd Peacock, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Peacock of Boissevain, Manitoba, in 1978. They
live in Winnipeg where Lloyd is employed as an electrician with McCain Electric. They have one daughter,
Dana. They are members of St. James' Lutheran Church,
Winnipeg.
We joined St. John's Lutheran Church, Greenwald in
1965, and are still members. I am on the church council
and Lilly is an active member of the choir. We are both
very happy to have lived in Brokenhead. At the present
we reside in Beausejour.

Ed and Lilly canoeing down the Brokenhead River.

THE WILLIAM J. BOURGEAULT FAMILY
submitted by Irene Bourgeallit

I, Irene, eldest daughter of William Trapp and the late
Lydia Trapp (nee Patzer), was born on July 7, 1932 in
Stoughton, Sask. I moved to Brokenhead in 1934 and
attended school there. I also attended Saturday and
Sunday school and was confirmed at St. John's Lutheran
Church in Greenwald. Life on the farm had many special
memories. After high school I attended Teacher's College
in Winnipeg and taught school in Grand Marais for a
year. We left the farm in 1949 and moved to Beausejour,
where I helped my parents in the restaurant (Clariss Tea
Room). I was chosen Carnival Queen in the 1950 Winter
Farewell in Beausejour.
I married William J. Bourgeault of Garson in 1953. As
Bill was with the Foundation Co. of Canada, his work
enabled us to travel extensively and live all across Canada
- Gaspe, Quebec, Toronto, Prince Albert, Edmonton,
Kitimat, Medicine Hat, and Regina. We returned to
Winnipeg in 1965. I have been with Sears Cosmetics,
since 1963. Bill is with C.P.R. We reside in North
Kildonan.

MR. AND MRS. ADDY BREMSER

Ed and Lilly Borkowsky's 38th wedding anniversary with Lloyd,
Denice, Dianna, Richard, Ed, Joshua, Lilly, Erin and Dana.
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Evelyn Arnhold and Addy Bremser were married April
10, 1954. They have two children, Jerome Garnet, born
January 16, 1956, and Timothy Gordon, born August 17,
1960. They have one grandson Jeremy Jay born June 20,
1980.

THE BRIESE FAMILY
submitted by Duane Baker

The first member of the Briese family to come to
Canada was Gottfreid. Gottfreid was born and raised in
Russia. He later became a judge, and worked at this for
much of his life. He died in Beausejour in 1923.
In 1866, he and his wife had a son, Gustav. Gustav was
also raised in Russia, and received his education there as
well. He married Karoline Donst. They lived in the
province of Volhynia, Russia and had eight children;
Lydia, born January 13, 1892, Pauline, Adolf, Elsie,
Rita, Hartha, Martha and Emil.
Gustav died in June 1950 and his wife in 1954. Both
were in their early eighties.
Emil was born in Russia on September 7, 1895,
received two years of schooling there and immigrated to
Canada at the age of nine. Their family settled on the
banks of the Brokenhead River (present day Bulman
residence), where his father farmed.
He received grade five education, and was confirmed
in Beausejour. He worked on the farm, and in Winnipeg
and also drove horses for the livery stables.
He was musically inclined and self-taught at the accordion. He played for most of the weddings and dances.
He married Augusta Dreffs in 1920. Augusta was
born, confirmed and educated in the Thalberg area. Her
parents came from Poland and Russia.
They lived in Saskatchewan for a few years after their
marriage, where Emil worked for the c.p .R. They then
returned to Manitoba and settled on a homestead in
Golden Bay and later in St. Ouens where they farmed.
Poor health forced a semi-retirement upon them in 1950.
Augusta was an energetic homemaker who loved to
read current events in the papers, and any books
available to them. Augusta and her husband worked hard
and endured the depression years with a large family. The
mixed farming they engaged in provided well, and they
had plenty to give to others in need.
Music was important to them. It helped keep their
spirits up during the depression. The whole family would
gather around the table while Emil played the accordion.
Concern for the family was first, and they strived that
each member of the family grow up a Christian, showing
honesty and respect towards all.
They sold the farm they lived on, but kept one which
ter became their son Harry's, and moved to
ejour.
Illness shortened their lives. Emil suffered from heart
e and shortly after he died in 1953 Augusta had
and passed away in 1956.
They had seven children: Lena, Edward, Elsie, Harry,
azel, Emil and Roy.
Lena married Herman Singbeil. They had two
hildren: Rosemarie and Ronald. Rosemarie married
ul Baker and had three children: Duane, Lisa and
,-,uU,",'''''''''. Ron married Sharon Fuerst, and had two
: Wendy and Darren.
Edward died in infancy in 1922.
Elsie married Ernest Schlecht and they had three
: Bernice, Shirley and Howard. Bernice married
(Max) McLennan and had two children, Shane

and Troy. Shirley married Andy Fecho and they had one
child, Amber.
Harry married Velma Kaletzki and they had four
children: Allan, Janet, Tannis, and Noreen. Allan
married Carol Buss. Tannis married Nelson Recksiedler
and had one child, Ryan. Noreen married Joe Zachar and
had one daughter, Wendy.
Hazel married Russell Dutchak and they had two
children, Kelly and Darryl.
Emil Herbert passed on in 1954.
Reinhold (Roy) married Eleanor (Toody) Litke. They
had two daughters, Cindy and Cathy. Cindy married
Lance Wadelius.
The majority of the family still lives in and around the
town of Beausejour, and is still growing.

THE MICHAEL BRUCHANSKI
FAMILY
submitted by Loretta Tetrault and Allan Bruchanski

Michael (Dad) was the fourth child from a family of
nine, born to Paul and Mary Bruchanski, who immigrated to Canada from Austria about 1904 and settled
in Brokenhead. Margeurite (Mom) was the second eldest
daughter born to Albert and Charlotte Trapp. They were
married on May 9, 1934. For a short time they lived at the
home of his parents and then moved to Allegra, where
they operated a store for approximately three years.
While there, three children were born.
They then decided to go into farming and bought 160
acres of bushland on the bank of the Winnipeg River in
Brookfield. They immediately set up to build a home and
clear the land. We vividly remember our parents pulling
out the large elm stumps with the steam engine. Dad
started up a sawmill operation, and winters were spent
cutting pulp nearby. Many men from Brokenhead
worked for him in the bush. The wood was hauled by
horse and sleigh onto the river, made into booms, and
when spring came and the river broke up, the booms of
pulpwood moved on down the river to Abitibi Paper Co.
at Pine Falls. Dad also had several pulpwood and sawmill
operations in the Bird River, and Pine Falls area.
They managed to clear all the acreage, and with the
help of Allan and Morton, they purchased more modern
equipment. Our first farmhouse was destroyed by fire,
and we relocated 1/4 mile up the river towards Seven
Sisters. A new summer kitchen was built first, and our
house was completed by the time winter set in. Dad set up
a lighting plant, so we had lights, as hydro did not come
till some years later.
Mom always had a large garden and made hundreds of
preserves to put away for the winter. One or two cows, a
few chickens and a pig provided plenty of food to feed
ten hungry children. Mom sewed all of our clothes, including snowsuits, and knitted our mitts and socks.
Dad had a love for music, and started playing violin at
a very young age, and later sax and clarinet. For many
years he played with various bands every Saturday nite
for weddings and dances. Dad continued farming until
1958 when he was forced to leave due to the land being
bought by Atomic Energy to make way for the con191

struction of the Nuclear Research Centre, which was
being built directly across the river from our farm.
Dad, Allan and Morton had already started construction of the road to Werner Lake, Ontario. It was
then that we were saddened by the sudden death of our
dear mother during the birth of her tenth child,
Margaret. It was without a doubt the most difficult time
of our lives. Roger and I (Lorette) raised Margie as our
own, and she most certainly was a delightful addition to
our family of boys. Dad moved to Lac du Bonnet, and
along with Allan, Morton, Wayne and Grant continued
to haul ore, freight and mail to and from the Werner
Lake Mine until its closure in 1976. Dad then retired and
moved to Victoria, B.C. where he resided until late 1980
when he moved back to Beausejour. He still enjoys
reasonably good health, hunting and fishing, and loves
working around his yard. He is proud of his twenty-three
grandchildren.
Allan and Morton followed in Dad's footsteps and
continue to farm in Lac du Bonnet, and in winter help
Wayne and Grant with their trucking and timber
operations in the bush. Roger and I have spent most of
our married lives in Lac du Bonnet, Roger is working in
the Brinco New 44 Mine at Bisset as a carpenter, and I am
working at the Lac du Bonnet Town Office.
Beverly and husband Bob live in Winnipeg. Beverly is
employed with A.E. Lepage Melton Real Estate and Bob
is a commercial artist and has his own business. Bonnie
works at Kingsway Transport Terminal Office in
Winnipeg, while husband Donny who was with the
'Guess Who' for many years now has his own band and
entertains at various places in Winnipeg. Margie also
works for Kingsway Transport, Brenda lives in Winnipeg, and Sherrin lives in Lac du Bonnet and works part
time for Kozyra Agencies.
We have many memories that we will always cherish.
We will always remember the summer holidays spent at
Granny and Papa Trapps', the fun times at Aunt Evie's
and Uncle Bill's on the farm, the blueberry picking trips
that were nothing short of a family reunion every Sunday
at Milner Ridge, and the visits from Aunt Eleanor and
Uncle August and our cousins, especially when they
brought the ice cream freezer.
Allan (b. September 27, 1934) married Teresa Fournier
on October 24, 1964. Their children are: Timmy born
March 10, 1965; Wendy born May 30, 1966; Angela born
July 30,1969; Raquel born November 24,1974.
Loretta (b. October 23, 1935) married Roger Tetrault
on August 31, 1957. Their children are: Curtis born
November 5, 1958, died May 14, 1977; Perry born
August 11, 1960; Kevin born March 25, 1962; Trevor
born October 19, 1963.
Morton (b. September 15, 1936) married Alice Boznianen on May 30, 1964. Their children are: Milton born
January 28, 1967; Rhonda born April 6, 1969; Michelle
born July 19, 1972.
Beverly (b. February 11, 1942) married Robert
Boyson on May 19, 1962. They have 2 children: Cori
born August 2, 1962, and Kelley born August 2, 1963.
Sherrin (b. September 17, 1944) is divorced. She has 2
children: Torri born August 25, 1962, Kimberly born
August 18,1963.
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Margeurite, Michael and Wayne in 1948.

Wayne (b. March 9,1948) married Linda Bergstrom on
July 26, 1968. Their children are: Grantlee born October
22, 1968 died July 17, 1976, Merrilee born August 9,
1970, Ashlee born March 25, 1973, Kyle born October
22, 1978.
Grant (b. May 19, 1951) married Shirley Sellers on
August 12, 1972. Their children are: Clinton born
November 21,1972, Lonny born May 27,1978.
Bonnie (b. August 9, 1954) married Don McDougall on
Nov. 15, 1975. Their children are: Layton born March
19,1976, Colin born December 2,1977.
Brenda (b. April 11, 1957) married Michael Arseniuk
on December 31, 1975. Their children are: Jason born
May 4,1976, Jeremy born March 27,1978.
Margaret born October 19, 1959.

Bill Basler and Michael Bruchanski (Allan in background).

THE ADOLPH BULLMAN FAMILY
submitted by Barbara Bullman

Adolph Bullman (b. 1885) and Pauline nee Appel (b.
1886) and 3 of their children, Karl, Fred and Emil came
to Canada in 1912 and settled in the Green Bay area.
Seven more children were born in Canada. Adolph was
very active in the church. He served two terms on the
Church Council as both secretary and treasurer during
the 1920's. A pastor would hold services every third
Sunday. On other Sundays, he would preach in Golden
Bay and Beausejour. Adolph sang in the choir,
sometimes held services when the pastor was away at the
other congregations and taught Sunday School.
Mr. and Mrs. Bullman moved to St. Owens later, but
still attended the church in Green Bay. In 1932, they
moved to Lydiatt.
In the spring of 1947, the Bullmans moved to
Beausejour and there attended the Zion Lutheran
Church. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bullman, settled in Lydiatt.
He is very active in the St. John's Lutheran Church there.
He has served 4 terms on the Lydiatt Church Council.
I, Barbara Bullman, a granddaughter of Adolph's
attend the Zion Church in Beausejour, take an active part
in church affairs, serve on the church council and sing in
the choir.
Adolph passed away on July 4, 1964, and Pauline on
August 28, 1964. Their children are:
Karl married Evelyn Stenson. They had 3 children:
Darlene, who married Gordon Molinski and has 2
children, Wayne and Christine; Barbara; and Douglas.
Evelyn passed away in 1979, and Karl in 1983.
Fred married Martha Brieze. They have 3 children:
Betty, who married Steve Hologroski, and has 4 children,
Barry, and his wife Sandy have 2 children Peggy and
Christopher; Robert who married Connie Okolita,
Howard and Bonnie; Cecilia, who married Lloyd
Singbeil and has 2 children, Valerie who married David
Bell and has 2 girls Candice and Leslie, and Wesley; Don
and his wife Faye have 2 children Sheldon and Rachel.
Emil married Lenna Hastman. They have 2 children,
Norman who married May Mabel and has 3 sons Randy,
Darrell, and Terry; and Deanna who married Bruce
Mintenko and has 3 children, Anthony, Angela and
Bryan. Lenna passed away in 1980.
August married Olga Kabernick. They have 2
daughters, Judy Morton who has 2 children Bradley and
Mamie; and Joyce who married Mike Maryk, they have 2
children Melody and Michael.
Alex married Dorothy Stenson. They have 3 children:
Eleanor who married Larry Frank and has 1 daughter
Lorene; Dave who married Linda Allison and have 2
children, Shawn and Derrick; and Raymond.
Alma remained single.
Edith married Verne Byhre. They have 6 children:
Robert and his wife Jean have 3 children, Dwight, Scott,
and Glenda; Carol who married Jack Henry and have 1
daughter Colleen; Brenda who married Leno Scarcella
and has 4 children, John, twins Toni and Angela and
Teresa; Sandra who married Robert Skene and has 2
children Harry and Jill; Bryan; and Tanyss. Robert
Byhre is a Lutheran pastor in Saskatoon, Sask.

William married Jean Burden. They have 4 children:
Madelynne Krieger who has 2 children, Kevin and
Jennifer; Dennis and his wife Deanna have 1 daughter
Nancy; Myrna Walton has 4 children, William, Tina,
Phillip, and Julia; Kathy married Roland Leadly has 2
children, Candace and Melissa.
Herman is deceased.
Daniel remained single.

THE FRIEDERICH BURKHARDT
FAMILY
Friederich and Mathilde Burkhardt and their two
children settled in Lydiatt, in March, 1929. Friederich's
parents were Jacob and Magdalena (nee Schmierer)
Burkhardt. They lived in Mecklenburg in northern
Germany (now East Germany), and later moved to the
province of Bessarabia in Russia. They had three sons
and five daughters. Only two of their children left the Old
Country: The oldest son went to Brazil, and the youngest
child Friederich, came to Canada. Friederich was born on
March 6, 1887, in Mathildendorf, Bessarabia, Russia
(later Romania). He was baptized in the Lutheran faith.
He was confirmed on August 25, 1902, in the Lutheran
Church in the village of Tatjanowka in the province of
Kaukasus, Russia, near the Caucasus Mountains. The
Germans called the village Rohrbach, after a bamboolike plant which had tassels similar to corn. This "Rohr"
grew plentifully in low-lying areas and was used by the
immigrants for roofs on their first buildings.
Friederich married Mathilde (nee Schoenberger). She
was born on June 23, 1889, in Karlsruhe in the Crimea,
Russia. She was baptized on June 26, 1889 and confirmed
on April 24, 1904. They were married on November 9,
1909, in Tatjanowka. They had two children: Pauline (b.
1910); and Frederick Jr. (b. April 15, 1914). Both
children were born and baptized in the Lutheran faith in
Tatjanowka. Pauline was confirmed in Germany by
Pastor Kuntze in April, 1925. Fred was confirmed in
Lydiatt by Pastor Arnsdorf.
In 1917, Fred Sr., Mathilde, and their children moved
from the Kaukasus to the Crimea in Russia. They stayed
there one year. In 1918, they moved to the province of
West Prussia. Pauline remembers being with her
Burkhardt grandparents in Russia. The grandparents
stayed in Russia when their son Fred Sr. and his family
moved to Germany. They had planned to move to
Germany too, but they died soon thereafter within eight
days of one another.
In the autumn of 1919, Fred Sr. and his family moved
to the province of Brandenburg in Germany (now in East
Germany). They could take only the best of their furniture and their personal belongings with them. They
settled in a farming village named Tirpitz. It was named
after Admiral Tirpitz, who owned the land. The immigrant families bought plots of land from Admiral
Tirpitz and built on it. A man named Winkler owned a
farm there. The Burkhardts worked for him. He came to
Canada several times to assess the situation here, and
when he decided to move to Canada, he chose to bring his
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best workers with him. The Burkhardts were among the
families for whom Winkler made all the arrangements for
the long trip. Due to some errors made with the necessary
papers, some people who wanted to come were refused.
The families brought only small things with them because
it would have cost too much to bring more. In August,
1927, they left Hamburg, Germany, on a small ship to
Cherbourg, France. At 4:00 A.M. they sailed from
Cherbourg on the transatlantic ship, the Empress of
Scotland. The 2600 ton ship used to be a German ship,
the Augusta Victoria; it was given to England as a war
debt. They had two bunks for the family of four in their
cabin. The sea voyage ended in Quebec City. And life in
the new world began!
From Quebec City, they came west by train to their
destination, Margo, Saskatchewan (northwest of
Yorkton). The CPR train stopped briefly in Montreal to
pick up passengers, and then went on to Winnipeg. In
Winnipeg they waited from noon until evening for the
CNR train which took them to Saskatchewan. In Margo
there were a lot of Germans and Swedes already, including other Burkhardts. The open prairie left the newcomers awed. From the railway station at Margo, Oscar
Winkler took them eight miles by wagon to the Winkler
farm. Pauline and Fred Jr. were both in their teens when
they came to Canada. They went for many walks in the
bush on Sundays. Coyotes could be heard constantly;
they were everywhere. In February, 1928, the Burkhardt
family moved to Marquette, Manitoba, to another
Winkler farm.
In March, 1929, they moved to Lydiatt, and bought a
farm along the Brokenhead River from Mr. McBreen
who lived in the U.S.A. The Daniel Reinhardts
(Mathilde's sister and family who lived in Lydiatt) had
written the Burkhardts that a certain farm was for sale.
Fred Sr. came by train to buy the farm and went to
Winnipeg with Pastor Arnsdorf to complete the transaction. He returned to Marquette to bring his family.
Fred Sr. and Mathilde were both very active in the
Lutheran Church in Lydiatt. He helped with the construction of the church building and also with the
financial support. She was active in the Ladies Aid
group, helping with fowl suppers and bazaars which the
ladies held for fund raising to help build the church. Fred
Sr. died on March 31, 1956, on the farm in Lydiatt.
Mathilde died on June 25, 1976, in Beausejour.
Pauline married Otto Meyer in 1934. The ceremony
took place in Winnipeg, and they were the first couple
married by Pastor Hartmann in the Lydiatt
congregation. They lived on their farm in Lydiatt. Their
two sons and one daughter were all baptized and confirmed in the Lutheran Church in Lydiatt (the Lydiatt
schoolhouse) by Pastor Hartmann. They have five
grandchildren; one of them, Bruce Cook, is a Youth
Staffer in the Lutheran Church in Gimli, Manitoba. All
of their descendants are still Lutherans today.
Fred Jr. married Christine Loeb in October, 1939, in
Winnipeg. Pastor Hartmann performed the ceremony.
They lived on the Burkhardt farm in Lydiatt and contributed time, money, lumbercutting, baking, handwork,
etc. in support of the Lydiatt Lutheran Church. Christine
was born and baptized in Lydiatt. She was confirmed
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there by Pastor Prieb. They have one daughter who was
baptized and confirmed in the Lutheran faith (in the
Lydiatt schoolhouse) by Pastor Hartmann. Fred Jr. died
in June, 1969 at home. Christine and her daughter are
members of the Lydiatt Lutheran Church today.

Mathilde, Paulina, Fred and Friederich.

THE FRIEDRICH BUTH FAMILY
submitted by Elizabeth Neumann

My dad, Friedrich Buth was born in Peterhof, Russia
on Feb. 5, 1875. Shortly after finishing his training in the
Russian Army, he came to Canada in 1901, and settled in
Winnipeg.
Mother was born in Lutzk, Russia on April 25, 1885.
She came to Canada in 1903. She came with a cousin that
had some relatives in Michigan, U.S.A., but mother ran
out of money and stayed in Winnipeg, while her cousin
went to the States. Mother planned to earn some money
and follow later, but in the meantime she met my father
and they were married in St. Paul's Lutheran Church in
Elmwood on June 11, 1905. She never got to see her
cousin again.
Dad had taken up some land in Greenwald, and they
moved out to it shortly after they were married. Dad
worked at the Brick Yards in Winnipeg for a few years.
When he wanted to come home, he took a train to
Beausejour, and from there he had to walk about 17
miles through swamp and bush. Their first home was
built of logs. Mother endured a lot of hardships and
loneliness while Dad worked in the city. She helped to
clear the land for the garden and yard. She said the
wolves would come right to the door and steal the
chickens, and the mosquitoes were terrible too.
They had 6 children. Tragedy struck when the oldest
son August (born 1909) drowned in the Brokenhead
River when he was 9 years old. It was a great loss, not
only to lose a son they loved, but because being the oldest
they were looking forward and depending on his help as
he was growing up.
The same summer they had another tragic loss, when
their team of horses were burned. They had only a 2 week

Greenwald Store in 1934.
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foal left. This was their first team of horses, as they had
used oxen till then.
My two older sisters would go out to cut cord wood
with Dad. They also helped with the stooking and sheave
hauling and haying, and they would work with horses
and scraper to build roads. Dad would haul the cordwood to Scanterbury during the winter and exchange it
for groceries to last all summer. Sugar and rice was
tin 100 lb. bags, dried fruit in 25 lb. boxes, apples
barrels, soap in 100 bar boxes, and salt in 50 lb. bags.
offee beans were bought and ground in a grinder to
fresh. In fall grain was taken to Beausejour and
for flour to last all year.
Mother always had a big garden. Cucumbers,
kraut, and watermelons were put in barrels. I have
eaten or seen any pickled watermelon since my
od days. Cantaloups were so plentiful they were
to the pigs in fall. There was a lot of wild fruit
nd, and in later years currants, gooseberries,
. ,and strawberries were grown in the garden.
spring, saugers were caught. Some were canned, and
were smoked, which was a great treat to all of us.
with cattle, pigs, sheep, chickens, and geese around we
well fed, and had plenty of wool quilts and down
orters to keep us warm. Wool was spun and knitted
mitts and socks. Mother also sold wool comforters.
did all his own building and he also had a blacksmith
. He built the second house in 1916. It was a big
and nicely finished inside. This house burned down
1943, and with it my brother's two children, Allan
6, and a girl about 1 112 years, and the babysitter,
Froehlich. The oldest boy, Donald, 8 years old
out, and they found him huddled in a car. At this
my brother had already taken over the farm. Dad
knit and sew, and also baked bread when mother
sick. He was active in the church, serving on the
for many years. He was on the building comttee when St. John's Lutheran Church was built in
aId in 1938, and did volunteer work on it. For
years he served as a trustee on the school board. He

was also the Postmaster for quite a few years. Beekeeping
was in his line of work as well. I remember, as a little girl
I would be with him whenever he would take out the
honeycomb. That fresh honeycomb sure was delicious.
Many times I was stung by the bees. Dad was able to
converse in Russian, Polish, Ukrainian, German, and
English. In 1926, he purchased his first car, a Model T. In
those days cars were not used in winter.
I used to love to go through Mother's clothes closet
and see her wedding skirt and blouse, and especially her
white hat with the white ostrich feathers. We still have
her long white silk skirt with six rows of ruffles, and it is
in very good condition. I also treasure the teaspoon that
Dad brought from Russia, that was once used by Czar
Nicholas II.
Dad built the Greenwald Store in 1934, and they
managed it till he passed away in Feb. 1942 at the age of
67. Mother moved to Winnipeg shortly after, and in 1944
she married William Schaefer. He passed away in 1963,
at the age of 92. Mother passed away in 1967 at the age of
82.
Their children were: Elsie (born 1909) married Jim
Porteous. Elsie lived in Winnipeg, and was widowed
since 1954. Their only son Leslie lives in Portage La
Prairie. He is in the teaching profession, and has a B.A.
and B.Ed. He has taught school in Winnipeg, Birtle, and
Portage la Prairie, and also as principal. His wife
Marianne passed away in 1972. He was left with three
small children, Kenneth 5, Frederich 7, and Nancy 9. He
managed to keep teaching and looked after his children,
but tragedy struck again in 1979 when he suddenly lost
Kenneth in Feb. and Frederich was killed in a bicycle
motor mishap in July 1979. He and Nancy are still living
in Portage la Prairie, in their lovely well kept home. Elsie
died in Nov. 1981.
Leoneda (born 1911) married Edward Petree. They live
in Winnipeg, and Edward has worked for Western Paper
Box as an accountant for over 40 years. Their only son
Leonard and his wife Shirley, and their 4 children live in
Ottawa. Leonard has a B.S. and M.E.E. in Electric
Engineering, and is in his own business.
Adolph (born 1914) married Elma Webber. They
moved to Vernon, B.C. in 1950. They had 7 children.
Their 3 sons are still in B.C. but the 2 daughters have
come back to Manitoba. Lorraine is married, with two

girls, and has been teaching, Jo Anne is single and has a
degree in entomology.
George (born 1916) died as a baby.
Elizabeth (born 1920) married Rudolph Kotchorek.
They had three daughters.

THE ALFRED COOKSON FAMILY
submitted by Gertrude Cookson

In June 1947, I left Manitoba for Chilliwack, B.C. by
Greyhound Bus accompanied by my father Paul
Bauschke. Miles and mountains galore, and I still marvel
at the majesty of God's creation.
My first job was picking big red juicy raspberries; in a
month I had picked over 2,000 pounds; for a wage of just
over $100, that was terrific. In September I was lucky to
find employment with the Federal Government in the
Post Office department at Chilliwack.
In November 1952, I married Alfred Cookson, a chef
in construction camps, which meant employment in
many different areas. Our first job was with the Emil
Anderson Construction Co. at Champion, Alberta,
where a dam was built on the Little Bow River. Then it
was back to B.C., to Lillooet, where B.C. Hydro built the
Seton Portage power house, spillways, canals, etc. near
the mighty Fraser River.
In the Red Cross Outpost Hospital in Lillooet on
January 3, 1956, our first child Charlene was born. The
next job was at Clowhom Falls, another B.C. Hydro
power house in the Salmon Arm Inlet. Our nearest town
was Sechelt, which we could reach by boat only. Sharks
were often seen. On occasions we did charter flights to
Vancouver. Charlene and I often went to the water's edge
at Clowhom to see the porpoises jump; crabs were often
caught by some of the camp's men.
In 1958 we built our home in Sardis, where I am living
at the present time. Our son Ronald was born on January
23, 1960 and is presently working in Edmonton. Our
third child, Jeffrey, born on September 28, 1962, is
still attending school and living at home.

Ronnie, Gertrude, leff, Charlene and Aif in 1970.

Cookson home built in 1958.

Alfred always worked away from home, Revelstoke,
Hudson Hope, Kitsalt, Boston Bar, Canal Flats, and
Ashcroft, cooking for crews that were building power
houses, dams, roads, tunnels, and miners of copper and
molybedium. At times during the summer holidays the
family would join him at the different camps.
One day in January 1972 he came home ill. He died
unexpectedly and suddenly in June 1972.
Charlene married Roman Heuft in October 1977. They
live in Surrey, B.C. where they both have employment. I
am again working part time sorting mail at the Sardis
Post Office and enjoy it very much.

THE DOUGLAS CULLEN F AMIL Y
Douglas and Sylvia Cullen, along with their children
David, Mary, and Francis, moved to the Green Bay
district in 1933. Here two more sons, Christopher and
Lawrence, were born. Christopher died when he was
four. Mary married Daniel Yanke in May 1947, and
David married Wilma Goetz in September 1947. The
three boys are now living in British Columbia, and Mary
resides in Winnipeg.

THE DALKE FAMILY
submitted by 1. Bill Dalke

The farthest back which I have yet been able to trace is
to my great-grandparents, Samuel Dahlke and Justina
Schade. Justina was born in 1831 in Volhynia. They came
to this country and lived with their son Johan and his
wife Emilie in Golden Bay. Justina died there on
February 4, 1908. After she died, Samuel went to live
with his other son, Henry and his family in Amaranth.
Samuel died there around 1912.
Ludwig Dalke was born in 1867 in Volhynia. He
married Augusta Kiel who was born on August 18, 1871.
When they came to Canada, they moved to Golden Bay
and raised a family on their farm. Ludwig died on June
10, 1922. On June 23, 1923, Augusta married for a
second time. Her second husband was Julius Stiller.
ta died on January 27, 1928 in Winnipeg.
Gustav Dalke was born in Volhynia in 1873. He lived
Winnipeg. He died on June 19, 1903.
Henry Dalke was born on April 15, 1876 in the town of
jonka in the province of Volhynia. On October 8,
1902, he married Wanda Bayer, the daughter of Ludwig
and Louisa Scheubler, in Winnipeg. Wanda was
rn on April 2, 1885 in Alexander, Russian Poland.
ey lived on a farm in the Amaranth area. Wanda died
the age of 25 on October 17, 1910 leaving Henry with
small children to care for. Later, he remarried. His
wife was a Mrs. Newman. Henry died on March
8, 1936 in Amaranth.
Julius Dalke was also born in Volhynia. He died in the
area around 1935.
Johan Dalke was born in 1880. When coming over as a
passenger, he met Emilie Greening who was also
ming to Canada. When they arrived, Johan and Emilie
married. They settled in the Golden Bay district.
Wilhelm Dalke was born in Volhynia on December 6,
882. He came to Canada and lived with his brother
in Golden Bay. Later, he moved to Neche, North
1lJ"r.Ula to live with his sister and her husband. Wilhelm
married. He died in Neche on July 27, 1936.
Emilie Dalke was born on June 24, 1885. She was the
girl in the family. On January 2, 1903 she married
Wiesenthal in Winnipeg. Eduard was the son of
Wiesen thai and Wilhelmina Schmidtke. He was
on May 6, 1878. They lived on a farm in Neche,
h Dakota and raised a family there. Emilie died on
ber 24, 1927 and Eduard on August 21, 1934.
There is also said to be another son who married and
to either Saskatchewan or Alberta.
My grandparents (Johan and Emilie Dalke) bought
r farm in Golden Bay on October 24, 1902 from
argaret Allan, whose husband was a retired RCMP
Occasionally, a man came to Ladywood with a great
ber of wild horses to sell. These horses were
ively inexpensive, as they were not yet broken in. The
broke them in themselves for work on the farm.
day in 1916, Johan bought such a horse. He got it
broken, but it had not yet been trained to pull
hing. Johan decided to hitch it up beside his already
horse in front of a wagon box, to teach it to pull a

lohan Dalke

wagon. Johan and his nephew, Leonard Dalke, hitched
up the horses. Johan boarded the wagon and started off.
Everything was going fine until something spooked the
new horse. The horses pulled the wagon into the ditch.
The wagon stopped when the wheels touched the other
side, but there was a spring seat on the wagon, and it
stopped so abruptly that my grandfather was thrown out
of it and landed hard on the ground in front of the
horses. He did not have any broken bones, but he did
have some sort of internal damage. He lived for about a
week after the accident, and then died. He was 36 years
old.
Emilie was left alone on the farm with eight young
children to care for. Johan's brother Ludwig lived
nearby, and he and his sons Leonard, John and Gus
helped when they could. Emilie's brother Emil came to
the farm and ran it until the boys were able to do it
themselves.
The only picture of Johan Dalke was taken in his
coffin, with Emilie and her children gathered around it.
A couple of years after the accident, Emilie hired an artist
to do a drawing of her beloved husband. She supervised
his work to make sure that the hair color, eye color, etc.
were perfect. We have this picture today, and it is quite a
piece of art.
Emilie lived with her sons, William and Clarence, who
had taken over the farm, until her death. She died at the
Winnipeg General Hospital on February 2,1943.
Here is a brief history of Johan and Emilie's children.
Henry was born on March 1, 1903 in Golden Bay. During
the hard times he went to Saskatchewan and earned
money by helping farmers with the harvesting. Later he
returned and moved to Winnipeg where he married
Augusta Schmidke. He changed the spelling of his name
to Dalkie. He worked for a company called Arctic Ice,
and then got a job with the CPR. He died on January 20,
1978. He had three children: Harold, Ken, and Dorothy
Dalkie, all of Winnipeg.
Adolph was born on July 29, 1904. He also went out
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working and eventually ended up in Newdale, Manitoba,
where he met Mabel Lawrence (born April 15, 1913)
whom he married. He then settled to farming in Newdale.
They had two children, Lawrence of Newdale, and Elaine
(Holmberg) ofB.C.
Reinhold was born on April 26, 1905. He worked at
various jobs in Winnipeg where he found his wife Ida
Bucholtz (born December 25, 1909). She died of cancer
on September 15, 1961. Reinhold married again. His
second wife's name was Lydia Slippert, (born July 1,
1909). Reinhold has one son from his first marriage,
Harvey of Winnipeg.
Martha was born on March 12, 1907. She married
Herman Schultz (born August 9, 1900). Together they
farmed in Niverville until Herman died on June 21, 1961.
Shortly thereafter she sold the farm and moved to
Winnipeg where she is now living. They had seven
children: Alma (Dahl) of Winnipeg, Eileen (Martel) of
Rosenfeld, August of Hadashville, Linda (Bartly) of
Chicago, Herbie of Winnipeg, Doris (Weibe) of
Arkansas, and Lorna of Winnipeg.
Olga was born in Golden Bay on November 27, 1909.
She married Samuel Steinke (born December 29, 1905) on
March 17, 1932. He died on their first wedding anniversary. They had no children. She later married Otto
Voss (born February 17, 1908). He farmed in Golden Bay
until he retired. Then they moved to Beausejour. Otto
died on October 23, 1980. They had four children:
Beverly (Germain) of Beausejour, Clarence of Great
Falls, Lloyd of River Hills, and Dianna of Beausejour.
Christine was born on November 27, 1911. She got a
job at Eatons in Winnipeg and stayed at a rooming
house. There she met her husband, George Prokopet
(born December 25, 1910, in Rhein, Sask.). They still live
in Winnipeg. They have two children: Barbara (Glass) of
Winnipeg and Gerald of Medicine Hat, Alberta.
William (my father) was born on September 27, 1913.
He married Gertrude Russel, (born July 30, 1918) on
March 14, 1942.
Clarence was born on March 22, 1915 and married
Olga Krebs (born January 10, 1923). He farmed with my
father for many years. Later he went to Winnipeg and got
a good job with the Public Works Dept. When he retired,
he moved to Beausejour. He passed away shortly after
retirement on October 25, 1976. They had one child,
Beverly (Penner) of Winnipeg.
My father and his brother Clarence took over the
Dalke homestead. They farmed together until Clarence
and his family moved to Winnipeg. My father then took
over the farm until his death on February 21, 1973. My
parents raised a family of five.
Clifford was born on July 23, 1945. He married Erika
Leitenberger (born Nov. 21, 1949, in Ebingen, Germany). They live in Oakbank, Manitoba and have two
children: Tara (born Jan. 30, 1976) and Tim (born March
26,1977).
Carol was born on April 3, 1948. She married Brian
Bush of Beausejour (born Dec. 6, 1946). They live in
Golden Bay and have one child, Jennifer (born Sept. 16,
1978).
Shirley was born on April 22, 1953. She married
Robert Werner of Winnipeg (born Dec. 2, 1946). They
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live in Golden Bay and have three children: Melissa (born
Sept. 7, 1975), Amanda (born Nov. 2, 1976), and
Christopher (born March 4, 1981).
Allan was born on July 4, 1959. He lives at home in
Golden Bay and is working on the family farm.
I, J. Bill Dalke was born on Sept. 28, 1964, and
graduated from high school in June 1982. I joined the
Armed Forces in Feb. 1983.

William and Gertie Dalke in 1942.

THE JOHN DEHN FAMILY
submitted by John and Bertha Dehn

John was born in 1909 in Taurage, Lithuania close to
the German border. At the age of 20, he boarded passage
on the ship S.S. Estonia and immigrated to Canada,
arriving April 24, 1929. He settled in the Stoughton area
in Saskatchewan. Not knowing the language of the
country sometimes caused embarrassment, but he was
not one to give up and soon got by without any help.
He received his training as a blacksmith in Vainutua,
Lithuania and continued this trade upon arrival in

Saskatchewan besides any other work that was available.
In 1934 he decided to make a move to Manitoba. With
his meagre belongings loaded on a wagon, he built a cab
of sorts to protect him from adverse weather. With his
three horses hitched to the wagon, he left Saskatchewan
October 10. Travel was cumbersome because of all the
rain. He finally reached East Selkirk on October 26.
In 1935, he moved to Brokenhead and set up a
blacksmith shop adjacent to Goschke's general store.
This was an advantage for farmers all around, a handy
place to have horses shod, plow shares sharpened, and
implement repair work done.
In May 1937, John was united in marriage with Bertha
Bauschke at Thalberg Church. Bertha was born in 1909
at the farm home in Brokenhead, baptized and confirmed
at the Greenwald School House. Being the second oldest
daughter, she took over most of the household duties and
was active in choir and other church functions.
Soon after their marriage in 1937, they purchased an
acre of land with a store and dwelling quarters from
William Goschke who had purchased this land from
William Trapp. This property is situated in the south west
corner of the intersection of No. 12 highway and No.
317.
It was the desire of the people in the district to have a
post office in the area. In 1939, a post office was opened.
Because of the crossroads and the name Dehn, the post
office was called "Dencross". The name is still used
when referring to this area, although the post office is no
longer in use since the change over to Rural Route
delivery.
The place was humming with activity. The general
store, post office service, blacksmithing and P .S. V.
Transfer service was run by the Dehns with some hired
help.
As business progressed favorably, the store and living
quarters became too cramped. In 1940, a new store with
more post office space and better living accommodation
built. In 1945, a large garage was built with space for
blacksmithing operation. This building is still on the
at No. 12 highway and No. 317 intersection. The
burnt down.
The Dehns were blessed with four children: Leonard,
December 23, 1939; Verna born March 13, 1940;
born May 2, 1942; and Helena born September 22,
While living at Dencross, they were members of St.
's Lutheran Church in Greenwald where the children
baptized. When the church was built in 1938, John
to donate the cross for the church steeple. He
this in his blacksmith shop. The cross was
5 ft. in height.
In 1947, they sold the store and bought a farm in the
ort area and moved there in the fall of that year.
farming consisted of potato growing and some grain.
this farm John built a garage similar to the one at
s where he continued with his blacksmithing.
They are members of Selkirk Lutheran Church where
children received religious instruction and were
Leonard married Marlene Meyer of Melville,
chewan. They have two sons, Kelly born June 28,

First store in Dencross.

New store built in 1940.

P.s. V.

Transfer in 1942.

THE GERALD DENISIUK FAMILY
submitted by Irma Denisiuk

Blacksmith Shop.

1963 and Murray born June 30, 1965. They reside at
Lockport. Leonard is a nurse working at Selkirk Mental
Health Centre.
Verna married John Holmes of England. They have
four children: David born October 15, 1965; Peter born
October 9, 1968; Lisa born April 4, 1971; and Johnny
born April 18, 1973. They live at Richmond, B.C. and
operate a service station at Tsawvassen, B.C.
Lloyd married Lorraine Pasecki of Selkirk. They have
two sons: Gordon born April 9, 1968 and Allan born
March 26, 1970. Lloyd farms and is employed at the
Selkirk Mental Health Centre.
Helena married Jack Evans of St. John, New Brunswick. They have two sons, Kelly John, born Dec. 7, 1977
and Michael Robert, born Jan. 30, 1983. They reside in
Winnipeg. Jack is employed by the School Division No.
1.

Helena, John, Verna, Lloyd. Standing are Bertha and Leonard.
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Gerald Raymond son of Peter and Augusta (nee
Froehlich) Denisiuk was born June 18, 1950 in Selkirk
and became a member of St. John's Greenwald by
baptism on Dec. 3, 1950 by Pastor Krisch. He was
confirmed July 26, 1964 by Pastor Rossnagel. He attended elementary school for six years in Greenwald,
then went to Brokenhead, and finished high school at
Beausejour Collegiate.
I, Irma Edith was born to Bert and Frieda Plato on
Oct. 22, 1949 in Selkirk and baptized on Nov. 27, 1949 in
St. John's Greenwald by Pastor Krisch. When I was one,
we moved to Thalberg, and became members of Trinity
Lutheran, where we went to Sunday School and were
confirmed by Pastor Rossnagel. Eight years of school
were spent at Thalberg South School. By the time grade
nine rolled around all students were bused to Beausejour
Collegiate. After grade twelve, it was off to the big city to
find a job. I was employed at Kimberly Clark for six
years.
We were married on Sept. 2, 1972 at Trinity Lutheran
Church by Pastor Querengesser, and lived in an apartment on Henderson Hwy. Gerald was employed at
Towne, Pontiac, Buick, and Cadillac, now known as
McNaught, as Parts Manager. In the spring of 1973 he
was offered a Parts Manager job at Sperry New Holland
in Portage la Prairie. So in May of '73 we moved into the
three-bedroom suite above New Holland, and paid $60 a
month rent, including all utilities. Later that year Gerry
went into sales and spent his time on the road selling
machinery. When selling machinery got tough, he
switched to selling cars at Tecza Mercury in Portage la
Prairie. This meant we had to move and bought our first
home. At the same time I was employed as a waitress at
Nick's Cafe.
In Oct. 1976 he was offered a better position with a car
dealership in MacGregor at Four Way Motors. We sold
our house and built a new one in MacGregor. We took
possession at the end of June '77, and put it up for sale at
the end of January '78. We went to Disneyland for
Christmas, and while we were there the dealership was
sold, and Gerry no longer had a job. There we were job
hunting again. We contacted Raymond Gretsinger in
Beausejour, and Gerry started work at Gretsinger Garage
within two weeks. We managed to sell our house in Sept.
'78 and rented for awhile, until we bought our present
home at 844 James Ave. In Nov. 1982 Gerry became a
partner in Agassiz Motors, Beausejour. We are now
members of Zion Lutheran Church and have two
children. Trevor Dwayne was born Sept. 11, 1974 at
Portage la Prairie, and baptized Oct. 13, 1974, at
Redeemer Lutheran Church in Portage by Pastor Ed
Radke. He attends Beausejour Elementary and also
Sunday School. Kyla Michelle was born October 3, 1978
in Winnipeg, and baptized Nov. 5, 1978 at Zion Lutheran
Church by Pastor Richards.

wedding was at St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Green Bay
officiated by Pastor P. Stiller.
Presently they own a home in Winnipeg and are both
working for the Manitoba Telephone System. Evelyn
started work at M.T.S. in August 1966 and presently
holds the position of buyer in the purchasing department.
Doug started in November 1976 and is a warehouse
worker. They bought 160 acres of land and also plan a
career in farming.

THE KEN DORMAN FAMILY
Viola, the fourth daughter of Hugo Wiesner and
Cecilia (nee Arnhold) was born December 22, 1923. She
married Ken Dorman and they have 2 children: Geoff,
(b. May, 1949) following in the footsteps of his father, is
working in news reporting with a wire service. He is
married. Barbara (b. November 7,1951) is a lawyer.
Viola and Ken reside in California.
Gerald, Trevor, Irma and Kyla Denisiuk.

THE ERNST DREWLO FAMILY
THE DOUGLAS DONAHUE FAMILY
submitted by Margaret Schindel

Douglas Keith Donahue, son of Marie and the late
Thomas Donahue of Beausejour married Evelyn
Schindel daughter of William and Margaret Schindel of
Green Bay on November 26, 1977. Their best man was
Roger Kintop and maid of honor Sheila Wielgosh, their

Ernst was born August 30, 1882, in Volhynia, Russia
and died November 21, 1971. Augusta (nee Dirks) was
born December 3, 1882 and died October 27, 1962. Both
are buried in the family plot in Zion Lutheran Cemetery
in Beausejour.
They came to Beausejour from Russia in 1905. They
were life members of Zion Lutheran Church where Ernst
was choir director for more than 20 years. He organized a
church brass band in 1936. He served on the church
council for many years. They had eight children, all of
whom were members of the choir. All were baptized in
the Zion Church.
Today there are eight children, twenty-four grandchildren and twenty-seven great-grandchildren. Some of
them are still members of Zion Church Beausejour.
Before the church was built Ernst and Augusta, along
with fellow Lutherans, had their own Bible study and
hymn sing on Sundays in their homes. Later when the
church was built, Ernst helped repair the steeple and
helped with other work that had to be done. Augusta was
very active in the Ladies Aid, helping with bazaars and
other projects that the ladies were involved in.
One of the family traditions was gathering at the home
of the parents on Boxing Day. This was their Christmas
get-together. Today the children still carryon this
tradition, meeting every year at the home of one of the
eight children, taking their turn as it comes.
Ernst worked in the Beausejour Glass Factory until it
closed. He then worked in the Beausejour Brick Factory.
Later he worked for Litz Movers of Winnipeg for a few
years. He was self employed in Beausejour in building
repairs, and also contracted loading sand in the
Beausejour Sand Pit for Alsip Brick and Tile of Winnipeg, with his three sons Bert, Art, and Len from 1932
to 1935. Later he was caretaker of the Beausejour Town
Hall until his retirement.
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Drewlo Family'sJirst log home.

Ernest and Margaret Drewlo.

THE HEINRICH DREWLO FAMILY
submitted by Violet Drewlo

Prior to immigrating to Canada, the Drewlo family
lived in Volhynia, Russia. There on June 3, 1887,
Heinrich was born. He was the fifth eldest of eight
children, seven boys, and one girl. During his youth, he
was apprenticed as a blacksmith.
In 1906 the two eldest brothers, Gottfried and Samuel,
immigrated to Canada. A year later Ernst and Heinrich
also immigrated, along with Gottfried's and Samuel's
families. Initially, the four brothers settled in
Beausejour. There they attended Zion Lutheran Church.
They worked at the glass factory, the Garson Quarry, on
farms on the prairies and in U.S.A., and cutting cordwood.
In 1911, the Homestead Act was passed, which allowed
citizens to purchase a quarter section (160 acres) of land
for $10, providing a minimum amount of land was
cleared and cultivated in three years. Realizing this was a
good opportunity to acquire their own farmland, three
brothers, Gottfried, Samuel, and Heinrich filed claims.
The next year in April the families moved to the Neu
Heim (New Home) district, just west of Moosehorn,
Man. Ernst remained in Beausejour.
However, the summer they arrived, Gottfried became
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Heinrich and Theophile in 1945.

very ill, and on June 23, 1912, he died. That winter
Heinrich married Theophile nee Zanter, the widow of
Gottfried Drewlo. Besides the two step-children, Lena
and Arthur, they had five children, Margaret, Emil,
Linda, Albert, and Arnold.
The Drewlo families helped build and organize St.
Paul's Lutheran Church in Neu Heim. The Lutheran
church held a central role in this rural community. The
Drewlo children were baptized and confirmed there, and
the family actively participated in the church.
Theophile, Heinrich's first wife, died on October 24,
1948. Two years later he sold the farm to his youngst son
Arnold. The other sons already farmed in the area.
Heinrich married again to Julianna nee Klann, the widow
of Samuel Drewlo. They returned to Beausejour, and
remained there several years. Later, they moved back to
Moosehorn, where in 1967, Julianna died. Heinrich
retired to Donwood Manor in Winnipeg, and on April
25, 1972, he died, at the age of 84 years.
Most of the families of Lena (Mrs. Herman Felbel) and
Arthur (married Delilah Kaus) live in Ontario. Mrs.
Felbel retired with her husband in Beausejour until her
death on May 24, 1977. Her eldest son, Gerhardt Felbel,
is farming in the Green Bay area. They are members of
Grace Lutheran Church Beausejour.
Margaret (Mrs. Ted Yaeger) and Linda (Mrs. Bill
Zimmerman) live in Winnipeg. Emil married Almieda
Rangno, lived in Carman, and now lives in Vancouver,
B.C. Albert married Irene Redes and lives in Moosehorn.
Arnold, the youngest son, purchased his father's farm
in 1950. On June 23, 1950, he married Violet Harwart,
second eldest daughter of Gustav and Emma nee
Kiesman, previously from Cloverleaf. Later, deciding to
acquire land more suitable for grain farming, Arnold
purchased the John Pfeiffer farm in Ladywood. They
moved there in 1964. The house presently situated on the
farm contains the rebuilt structure of the former Holy
Cross Lutheran Church of Golden Bay.
Arnold and Violet have four children: Eleanor (Mrs.
Wayne Meisner, of Moosehorn), Dorothy (Mrs. Larry
Meyer of Pinawa), Henry, and Helena, and two grandchildren, Heidi and Wendi Meisner.
Since their arrival in the area, the Drewlos have been

active members of Grace Lutheran Church, Beausejour,
where their children have been confirmed, and where
they have participated. They are also active in St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, Green Bay.

August and Augusta FerchofJ, 1924.

Dorothy and Larry Meyer's wedding. Helena, Arnold, Violet, Dorothy,
Larry, Eleanor, Henry, Wayne holding Heidi, 1980.

THE RUDOLPH FERCH OFF FAMILY
submitted by Rudy Ferchoff

It was not by plan or choice that I was a resident of the
Brokenhead area, but rather through the untimely
passing of my mother, that I became a resident. My
father's name is August Ferchoff, and my mother was
Augusta Ferchoff (nee Bauschke). She was the eldest
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bauschke.
Mother and Father were married in Brokenhead in March
of 1924. Dad had made his home at Lampman, Sask.
prior to their marriage, and that is where they took up
farming. On May 4, 1925, their eldest son Henry, was
born, who now with his wife Violet, resides at
Whitecourt, Alberta. On July 3,1926, I was born. Late in
March of 1928, Mother passed away. Since I was only
about twenty months old, my grandparents brought me
to Brokenhead, where I grew up, and which I called home
for many years.

I attended public school at Brokenhead and received
my Christian education at St. John's Lutheran Church of
Greenwald. There I was confirmed, played in the church
band and also sang in the choir. In the spring of 1948, I
took a trip out west to Alberta and B.C. By late fall of
that same year, I returned to the Brokenhead area, and
rented the store and Post Office at Dencross from my
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Dehn. It was at this
time that I met my wife-to-be, Margaret Langner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Langner of
Beausejour.
Early in the spring of 1950, I bought a farm in the
Whitemouth area, and moved out there and took up
farming. On June 24, 1950, Margaret and I were married
in Zion Lutheran Church at Beausejour. We farmed at
Whitemouth for five years. During this time our first two
sons were born, Lawrence on July 6, 1951 and Gordon on
March 15, 1954. In 1955, we sold the farm and took up
residence in Beausejour. I worked at various jobs such as
pulp cutting, cat skinning, truck driving and construction. It is the latter which appealed to me most, and
which is still my present occupation. During the
following years, three more children were born to us:
Dennis on August 3, 1956; Ernie on November 2, 1960;
and Kristel on August 29, 1964.
The three oldest children received their elementary and
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high school education in Beausejour. Ernie and Kristel
attended elementary school there and went on to junior
and senior high school in Winnipeg.
While living in Beausejour we were members of Zion
Lutheran Church, where the children received their
Christian education.
There weren't too many opportunities for employment
in Beausejour, so I like many others, commuted to
Winnipeg to work.
In 1974, we sold our home in Beausejour and moved to
the East Kildonan area of Winnipeg where we are
residing now. Our two youngest children, Ernie and
Kristel still live at home while they complete their
education.
The family increased when the three eldest sons
married. Lawrence married Pat Hunter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hunter of Dominion City, Man. on April
29, 1977. Lawrence is an Electrical Engineer and Pat is a
Computer Programmer. They reside in the East Kildonan
area of Winnipeg. Gordon married Karen Howitt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Howitt of Virden on
June 25, 1977. They make their home in Flin Flon, where
Gordon is a miner and Karen is a nurse. They have a son
Gordon Jeffery born Nov. 10, 1981. Dennis married
Cathy Dolyniuk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Dolyniuk of Tyndall on July 22,1978. Dennis is a Science
graduate and Cathy is a teacher and they too, reside in
Winnipeg.

was made with heavy planks and a long cable, and with
the help of oxen he got all the stumps pulled out. My dad
would survey farmland. He surveyed Range 9, Township
17. Stead was called Township 17 at that time. Some of
the neighbourhood ladies would come to our house with
fabric and my mother would cut blouses for them. She
also taught them how to sew by hand and to patch.
I was baptized and confirmed in Thalberg Church. I
went to Brodie School at Stead. I was active in church
and youth activities.
I met and married Henry Fey, formerly of Vivian,
Manitoba. He was baptized by Pastor Burgdorf, and
confirmed by Pastor M. Ruccius in Winnipeg. Henry had
a homestead in Stead. He worked at Pine Falls Paper
Mill in 1926 at the time it was being built. We were
married February 10, 1929. We built our home and lived
in Thalberg for ten years. We had four children:
Gerhard, Edwin, Rosalie and Clifford. They were
baptized at Thalberg Church.
Henry crushed grain and sawed firewood for the
neighbourhood farmers. Then we bought land in
Glenmoor and moved to our house there in 1939.
Glenmoor was a new settlement and a school had just
been built; Henry was active on the school board for
awhile. We were active in the community farm life with
the Farmer's Union, and the building of our church in the
1950's. Henry was on the church council a good number
of years.
Henry and I retired to Winnipeg in the fall of 1966.
Our son Gerhard kept the farm in Glenmoor. We joined
St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Glenmoor. When it closed
we transferred to Grace Lutheran Church, Winnipeg.
Henry died on September 14, 1973; he is buried at
Thalberg Lutheran Cemetery. I still live at the house on
Ottawa Ave.
Edwin married Shirley Patzer of Glenmoor in 1955.
They have three children: Terry, Pamela, and Kevin.
Rosalie married Walter Rach of Thalberg in 1959; they
have three children: Bryan, Darrell, and Brenda.
Clifford married Valerie Shumila of Brokenhead In
1965. They have two children: Angela and Mindy.
Our children all live in Winnipeg.

Ferchoff family, 1977. Back: Lawrence, Gordon, Dennis, Ernie.
Middle: Pat, Karen, Cathy. Front: Margaret, Kristel, Rudy.

THE HENRY FEY FAMILY
submitted by Lydia Fey

I was born to John and Amalia Zirk nee Hemminger
on July 18, 1909. My parents went to church and on the
way home they went to visit Grandma Hemminger nee
Bertha Gechafke; I was born at her house that Sunday
afternoon. Grandma lived where John Molinski lives
today.
My father had his first homestead farm at Gull Lake.
For awhile my parents lived with Adolf and Hanna
Stubble. Then they bought their farm at Stead. There
they built their first home. Dad made a stump puller. It
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Henry Fey pitching sheaves, Bill Zirk on separator, Wm. Hemminger
Sr. filling bags in 1939.

Henry Fey crushing grain in 1929.

cleared the land and built a house.
They raised their children: Ferdinand, Edward,
Wilhelm, Lillian, Ada, Adolf, Matilda, Charles, Ludwig,
Rosaline, Arthur, Evelyn, and Florentina. The first ten
children were baptized by Pastor Wiess, the last three
children were baptized by Pastor Selemka in Steinbach.
After the land was cleared they found it was very
stoney. They tried to make a living off of the land but
couldn't make ends meet. They sold their farm in
Steinbach in 1935. They bought a farm in Brokenhead
where they built a house and they again cleared the land
and burned the turf trying to make the land ready for
farming. When the smoke got really thick, they could
hardly see across the yard. Once the turf was burned they
found the land much better for farming and they were
able to make a living.
Gottlieb passed away in 1975; Rosina passed away on
February 2, 1980.

THE JOHANN FIEBELKORN FAMILY
THE ARTHUR FIEBELKORN FAMILY
Johann Ludwig was born on August 16, 1858 in
Russia, where he married Matilda Schendel, who was
born on February 6, 1868 in Russia. They started a family
in Russia. They came to Canada in 1900 from the
province of Volhynia Russia. They settled in the
Steinbach (Friedensfeld) area, where they homesteaded
and raised their children: Gottlieb, Adolf, Wilhelm,
Lydia, Regina, Matilda, Helena, and Reinhold.
Johann passed away on November 4, 1951, and
Matilda passed away on August 1, 1940.

Johann Fiebelkorn (seated) with Mr. and Mrs. Perosch (Lydia); Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Fiebelkorn; Adolf, Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb, and Mrs.
Adolf Fiebelkorn.

THE GOTTLIEB FIEBELKORN F AMIL Y
Gottlieb was born on June 24, 1888 in Volhynia
Russia. He came to Canada in 1900 with his parents when
he was 12 years old. He grew up in Steinbach. Through
travelling to Winnipeg on farm business for his father he
met Rosina Peter who was born on December 7, 1893 in
Selkirk. They were married in St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Winnipeg on November 6, 1910 by Pastor
Tank. They bought a farm in Steinbach where they

submitted by Teresa Porayko

Art and Irene went to the same church, Brokenhead
Lutheran Church. Irene, and Art's sister, Florence both
sang in the choir, and Irene eventually got to know Art
through his sister. Art and Irene were both confirmed by
the same minister in the Brokenhead Lutheran Church.
They started seeing each other at dances in the spring
of 1953. They were engaged in August of the same year,
and got married on May 1, 1954 in Brokenhead. Shortly
after they went on a honeymoon for three weeks. They
went by train to Haney, and Port Coquitlam, B.C. They
visited some of Art's brothers and sisters who lived in and
around that area.
When they got back from their honeymoon, Art
bought his father's farm in Brokenhead. Gottlieb and
Rosina retired from farming but stayed at the farm for
three years. Then they moved to Winnipeg where they
built a house. Later they moved back to Beausejour.
While Art and Irene were living on the farm in
Brokenhead, Randy, David, and Dennis were born. Art
and Irene decided to sell the farm in 1960. They sold the
farm to Art Betker. During that winter Art and Irene
stayed at Gus and Elsie Kowalke's place (Irene's parents).
For the winter Art worked in the bush camp. In April
1961 they bought a farm in Libau. Art farmed but he also
did odd stucco jobs in the summer and worked in the
bush camp in the winter. The older boys helped him with
the farm work. Dennis died as a result of an accident on
the farm in 1964. Terry, Wayne, and Donna were born
while they were living in Libau. The children went to
school at Poplar Park School which was 3/4 of a mile
from home. It was a small one-room school with 8
grades, and was closed in 1966. The children were then
bused into Libau for grades 1-6. The older ones were
bused to Happy Thought School in East Selkirk, for
grades 7-9 and to Lord Selkirk Comprehensive School in
Selkirk for grades 10-12.
Art started working at Abex Industries in Selkirk in the
mid 60's. Irene worked for awhile at Gilsons Restaurant
in Libau. They moved to Selkirk in 1973 to be closer to
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Abex Industries. Selkirk was a big change because it was
the first time they had running water and an indoor
washroom. In 1975 their eldest son Randy got married
and moved out to his own place.
In the spring of 1976 Art and Irene moved to Westbank, B.c. near Kelowna because of a good job offer.
David was in grade 12 and he decided to stay in Selkirk
and finish school. In Westbank they bought one side of a
duplex. While in Westbank Art worked for different
construction companies. In the summer of 1977 they
bought a trailer near the Okanogan Lake. It was
beautiful with the lake and mountains.
Art worked away from home doing construction work
in Fort MacMurray, Alberta and then in Regina, Sask.
While in Regina the company he worked for went
bankrupt and he couldn't collect the wages coming to
him. Art and Irene decided they needed to find a more
permanent type of work. One of Art's brothers told them
there was work at Flavell Cedar, a lumber mill in Port
Coquitlam. They moved there in 1978 and Art got on at
Flavell Cedar. Irene started working at Berryland, a
cannery. They rented a house in a condominium. Terry
graduated in 1979 and moved back to Winnipeg. Art got
laid off from Flavell Cedar because of decreased
production. He started working for the city of Port
Coquitlam where he is presently working. Irene is still
working at Berryland seasonally. Wayne and Donna,
their youngest children are going to school and living at
home. They both work part time. Randy married Tracy
Green; David married Carol Porayko; Terry married
Brian Porayko.

THE RANDOLPH FIEBELKORN FAMILY
submitted by Teresa Porayko

Randy and Tracy met while they were going to school
at Lord Selkirk Comprehensive School. After graduation
Randy started working at Abex Industries where his dad
was working. Randy went to Red River Community
College for upgrading for his job.
On July 12, 1975 he married Tracy Green, in the Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church, Selkirk. Tracy worked as a
telephone operator. Randy worked at Abex Industries for
some time. He worked with his dad at various construction jobs one of which was in Regina. Randy and
Tracy lived in the same house with his dad and some
other workers. Tracy cooked for the men. While in
Regina their first son, Jeremy, was born on May 25,
1978. After the company went bankrupt, they went back
to Westbank for a while. Then they moved back to
Selkirk. Their daughter Tina was born on December 21,
1980. Randy is presently working at Canadian National
Railway in Winnipeg. Tracy is' working part-time as a
telephone operator.

THE DAVID FIEBELKORN FAMILY
submitted by Teresa Porayko

David stayed with his brother Randy and his wife while
he finished school after his parents moved to B.C. Dave
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met Carol through some of his friends. They both attended Lord Selkirk Comprehensive School. After
graduation he worked during the summer at Bird's Hill
Park. He got laid off for the winter so he helped Carol's
dad, John Porayko. John is a commercial fisherman in
Grand Marais. Dave stayed there a year or so while he
helped John fish.
Carol started working in Winnipeg at Torino Tile. She
moved into Winnipeg to be closer to her work. Dave was
called back to Bird's Hill Park in spring but he was laid
off for the winter. Dave then moved to Winnipeg to find
work.
Dave and Carol were married July 12, 1980 in the
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Selkirk. Dave is
presently working year round at Bird's Hill Park and
Carol is still working at Torino Tile and they are living in
Winnipeg.

THE ADOLF FIEBELKORN FAMILY
submitted by Marie Krieger

Our dad, Adolf Fiebelkorn, was born in Russia, in
September 1890. He came to Canada as a child, with his
parents Johann Ludwig Fiebelkorn and Mathilda nee
Schendel, who settled in the Friedensfeld, Steinbach area,
where he grew up.
On April 6, 1914 he married Emilie Grams (born
August 11, 1890 in Russia). She came to Canada with her
parents Michael and Paulina Grams who also settled in
Friedensfeld.
Adolf and Emilie were married by Pastor Tank in
Winnipeg, as there was no resident pastor at that time.
They had 9 children; 8 were born in Friedensfeld. Emma,
the youngest was born in Brokenhead. I (Marie) and
Henry, the oldest ones grew up in Friedensfeld. We
attended the Oswald school. Fred and Louis started
there and finished in Woodrow school. Albert, Edward,
Lenora, Willie, and Emma also went to Woodrow
school. Emma finished her school in Beausejour
Elementary.
Mom and Dad farmed in Friedensfeld till 1935, when
they bought land in the Brokenhead area. Father built a
house from logs, which was plastered with clay inside and
outside, and whitewashed. The barn was also built of
logs. They brought all they had with them - furniture,
cattle, sheep, a few chickens, pigs, and 4 horses, an old
Titen tractor, and a plow. As more land was broken,
things got better and the crops were good. A more
modern barn with a hip roof was built in 1940; a new
house was built in 1943.
More land was bought of which 2 acres was donated by
Father for St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Brokenhead.
Father helped to organize and build this church, and
served on church council a number of years. With mud
roads and poor transportation, someone had to see to it
that the pastor got there in time for Sunday service. The
pastor lived in Beausejour, and as we had a big house,
and almost all the family grown up, the pastor quite often
stayed over a day or so to do some visiting.
Grandma Grams lived with our parents from the early
forties to 1946, when she passed away. She is buried in

the Brokenhead Cemetery. After that Grandpa Ludwig
Fiebelkorn also came to live with Mom and Dad.
Grandpa was 93 when he died in 1951. Grandpa and
Ludwig Hartman who was pastor, spent many an evening
talking about the good old days.
In 1954 our brother Louis Fiebelkorn and his family
bought the family farm. Mom and Dad moved to
Beausejour. Mom's health was not so good, and in
January 1956 she passed away. Father stayed by himself
in that house until December 1972, when he passed away.
He is buried in the St. Paul's cemetery at Brokenhead.

THE LOUIS FIEBELKORN FAMILY
submitted by Geraldine Otto

On October 12, 1945 Louis, son of Adolf and Emilie
(nee Grams) Fiebelkorn married Elsie, daughter of
Reinhold and Lydia (nee Grienke) Schmidtke. They lived
in Beausejour for nine years where Louis worked in a
garage. On April 14, 1948 they were blessed with a son,
Gordon Clifford. On October 11, 1952 they had their
first daughter, Geraldine Janice. In the spring of 1954
they moved to Brokenhead, in the Lowland district where
they farmed till August 1981. On March 1, 1958 they had
a third child, Doris Karen. They attended the St. Paul's
Lutheran Church till it closed in 1965. They then transferred to the Grace Lutheran Church in Beausejour,
where they are still active members. They now reside in
Beausejour .
Gordon married Jannice, daughter of Herman and
Emma (nee Recksiedler) Litke of Beausejour on August
23, 1968. They have three daughters: Christine, Sandra,
and Corrin. They presently reside in Winnipeg.
Geraldine married Arthur, son of Frederick and Frieda
(nee Neumann) Otto. They have a daughter, Glenda, and
son Lyle.
Dois married Henry Chestnut on July 31, 1982. They
Winnipeg, and have a daughter Stephanie

Louis and Elsie Fiebelkorn.

In 1951 the Bill and Henry Kowalke, Art Betker, Fred and Louis
Fiebelkorn families went to City Park, Winnipeg with a two-ton truck.
On the way home they were stopped and had to pay a fine for transporting people on the back of a [ruck.

THE WILHELM FIEBELKORN FAMILY
submitted by Wilhelm Fiebelkorn and Marceda Smith

I was born in Berestovich, Russia on April 14, 1895. At
the age of four I immigrated to Canada along with my
parents, Johann Ludwig and Matilda Fiebelkorn (nee
Schendel), my three brothers, Gottlieb, Adolf and
Reinhold, and my sister Regina.
A month after our departure from Russia we arrived at
Montreal and continued our journey west to Winnipeg by
train. A few days later we arrived at Niverville, and were
met by Mr. Hollander, a relative of my mother's. He
took us to his farm where we stayed for two weeks. While
there, my father walked to Steinbach seeking employment and a place to live. He located a vacant farm
house and rented it from Mr. Peter Barkman. We lived
there for approximately three years, after which my
father bought a quarter section of bushland in the
Friedensfeld district.
At the age of ten I was hired out to Mr. Jim Jamison
for one month, doing light chores around the farm. After
one month I was asked to stay on for the winter, giving
me the opportunity to attend Clearspring School. They
provided me with books and all my other needs during
this time.
In the spring I left the Jamisons' and went to work for
Mr. Willie Rankin for two months, and from here I went
to work for Mr. Peter Reimer and then for Mr. Peter W.
Reimer for approximately two years.
When I was eighteen years old I developed a deep
interest in steam engines, and I worked for my brother
Adolf, running a steam engine at his sawmill. This interest in steam engines continued, and after I was
married, I found employment operating steam engines
for threshing gangs in Saskatchewan, and during the
winter months, I operated a steam engine at the sawmill
for C.T. Loewen.
At the age of twenty-three I married Natalie Stoike on
January 10, 1919, at St. Paul's Lutheran Church in
Friedensfeld. My wife and I lived with her parents over
winter and in the spring we moved to a farmsite on her
parents' property. We then purchased this property and
settled there for approximately three years. During this
time our first child, Lilly, was born on May 23, 1920. We
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Wilhelm operating steam engine during harvest in Jansen, Sask.

Christine, Lilly, Natalie, Wilhelm, Rudolf, Karl, Gladys, and Gustave
in 1937.

lost this farm as times were hard and we were unable to
meet the payment required, and so moved back to my inlaws'. Rudolf was born there on April 1, 1923.
Later we rented another farmstead and remained there
for the next four years. Christina was born there on June
10,1925.
In the spring of 1927 we purchased the Gottfried
Wiesner Farm, and during the next seven years we had
three additions to our family. Karl was born on July 25,
1927, Gustave on January 28, 1931, and Gladys on May
26, 1934.
In the spring of 1934 I was informed by Mr. Richardson, a land inspector, that there was good farmland for
sale in the Brokenhead area. My two brothers Gottlieb
and Adolf and I travelled by model A Ford to inspect the
land for ourselves. It was a dry year, and the crops
looked good, so we each decided to purchase a quarter
section. We returned to Steinbach and sold cattle to
obtain money for a down payment, and I also put my
farm in Steinbach up for sale.
During the summer my son Rudolf and I went back to
Brokenhead with a four-horse team and Sulke plow, and
we broke the first twenty acres of land.
In September I began constructing the necessary
buildings required to establish a home for my family. The
house had three rooms and was constructed with only
two-ply lumber on the exterior walls. Heating it in winter
posed quite a problem. There was a constant band of ice
on the lower two feet of the outside walls. The insulation
was added after two winters, and the house finally
completed in 1941.
In November, 1934 we moved to our Brokenhead
home. Ferdinand Neurenberg and Christof Radke offered to help us move. We loaded all our belongings on
three trailers which were pulled by Model A cars, and on
wagons which were pulled by horses. The cattle were
driven on foot (accompanied by the wagons and horses),
by Adolf Schendel, Walter Schinkle, Fred Schinkle and
Emanuel Fender. It took them three days to make the
seventy-five mile journey. The family arrived at our new
Brokenhead home on November 1, 1934 at about 6:00
P.M. The neighbours were there to greet us on arrival
and were so helpful and friendly, providing assistance

and food while we were settling in.
Two weeks after our arrival we had a very frightening
experience. My son Rudolf was out plowing a field. It
was lunchtime, so he hitched the horses to a wagon and
was on his way home for lunch when the horses became
frightened. They were uncontrollable, and Rudolf was
thrown about thirty feet in the air and landed right in the
path of the team. He was saved only because one of the
horses fell and held the rest of the team back. None of us
will ever forget this terrifying accident.
The first couple of years were very hard. There were no
ditches, and as a result some of the crops were drowned
out. My wife and I spent hours trying to dig ditches in
mud up to our knees to drain some of the water. The
price of grain was low; a bushel of wheat was worth 33¢
and a bushel of barley was worth 18q:.
Our closest trading centre was Ladywood. My wife
took eggs and butter there by horse and cutter and traded
them for groceries.
The first winters I spent in the bush camp cutting logs
for lumber so I could construct more buildings. During
this time my wife and daughter Lilly, along with the other
children, took care of things at home, doing the chores
and cutting all the firewood by hand.
In 1936 the St. Paul's Lutheran Congregation was
organized at our home. I was elected one of the first
elders along with Albert Beyer, Gottlieb Fiebelkorn and
Charlie Peter. The construction of the St. Paul's
Lutheran Church building began in 1938. We remained
members of St. Paul's until 1954.
After our move to Brokenhead, two more children
were born, Agnes on October 30, 1938, and Marceda on
October 25, 1940.
In 1950, I retired because of my health and I sold our
farm to our daughter Christina and her husband Alfred
Borkowsky. We built our retirement home in Beausejour
during the summer of 1950 and moved there on
December 4, 1950.
We now reside at 410 Oak St. in Beausejour. We are
both in our eighties. Besides our eight children we have
seventeen grandchildren and five great-grandchildren to
enliven our home. My wife and I still enjoy the finer
things of life, good health, good family, good friends and
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our steadfast faith in God.
Lilly married Ed Borkowsky; Christine married Alfred
Borkowsky; Gladys married Edward Neurenberg; Agnes
married Victor Worona; Marceda married Ronald Smith.

and David, born Aug. 4, 1960. They belong to Zion
Lutheran Church, Beausejour.

THE KARL FIEBELKORN FAMILY
Karl was the fourth child of Wilhelm and Natalie
Fiebelkorn. He married Roselyn (nee Follak) on June 15,
1951. After their marriage they moved to B.C. and live in
Burnaby. Karl is employed in a plywood factory and
Roselyn is working in a hospital, as a Nurses Aide. They
have one son, Brian.

Wilhelm and Natalie's 60th Anniversary with Lilly, Christine, Gus,
Merceda, Gladys, Rudolf, and Agnes.

Karl, Rose and Brian Fiebelkorn.

Four generations - Karoline Freund, Natalie
Fiebelkorn, Lilly and Dianna Borkowsky.

THE RUDOLF (ROY) FIEBELKORN STORY
Rudolf Fiebelkorn was born on April 1, 1923, in
Friedensfeld. In November, 1934 he moved with his
parents to the Brokenhead area. He lived there until his
marriage to Mary Stefaniuk, daughter of Henry and
Caroline Stefaniuk, on August 6, 1949. The following
year Roy and Mary opened up a Massey Harris farm
dealership in Lac du Bonnet. In the fall of 1950 they
began the Massey Harris (later Massey-Ferguson)
dealership in Beausejour. They ran this business until
1968. In 1972 Roy returned to the farm implement
business when he began the John Deere line in
Beausejour, which he operated until 1977.
On December 2, 1980, Mary passed away at the age of
50. Roy currently resides in Beausejour. They were
blessed with two children: Angela, born Jan. 11, 1959,

THE GUS FIEBELKORN STORY
Gus was the fifth child of Wilhelm and Natalie
Fiebelkorn. He is single and lives on a farm in
Brokenhead. He is farming a 1/4 section of the farm that
his father had before he retired. At present he is a
member of Grace Lutheran Church in Beausejour.

THE BOB FOSTY FAMILY
submitted by Karen Fosty

I was born Oct. 6, 1951 to Alfred and Christine (nee
Fiebelkorn) Borkowsky in Beausejour. We had no
electricity at the time. My mother told me that my bottle
was heated over a candle, the food was heated on a wood
stove, and the laundry was washed on a scrub board, and
they called those the good old days.
I was christened and confirmed at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Brokenhead, by Pastor L. Hartman. I attended Rattray School in Allegra. The country schools
were a lot of fun. In fall we would have Arbour Day,
where we would spend the day cleaning the school and
yard. We would have whist drives, and bingo's to raise
money for field trips in the spring. The highlight of the
school year was the Christmas Concert, where we would
sing, have square dances, plays, and skits. Costumes and
props were made, and we even had a stage with curtains.
We wrote exams at Christmas, in spring, and in June.
Each time we wrote exams, we would start from the
beginning of the book, which made for a lot of studying.
I attended high school at the Beausejour Collegiate
Institute. I did not like getting up before 7 A.M. to catch
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the school bus for 8:00. I took part in bowling, drama,
volleyball, and the Glee Club. It was during high school
that I started dating Bob Fosty, who later became my
husband. He was in the same grade as I, but quit school
at grade 10, and got a job at Blackwoods Beverages,
where he worked for 7 years. I graduated in June 1970,
and began working at Federated Insurance in Winnipeg.
On April 24, 1971 Bob and I were married at Grace
Lutheran Church by Rev. R.H. Threinen. It was a cold
and windy day with a little rain. The reception was held at
Ladywood Hall. We went on a honeymoon to Vancouver, where we visited my Uncle Carl and Aunt Rose
Fiebelkorn for a couple of days. I quit work at Federated
Insurance on June 11, 1971, and on July 7, 1971 our
daughter Colleen Dawn was born in Winnipeg. She was
the first granddaughter to my parents, and the first greatgranddaughter to my grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Fiebelkorn. Colleen was baptized at Grace
Lutheran Church by Rev. R.H. Threinen.
In January 1975 I had worked at Crown Insurance for
9 months, when I had to quit as we moved to Beausejour.
Bob got a job as manager and ice maker for the
Beausejour Hockey Arena. We ran the Arena for that
winter. I helped to form the first Moonbeam Pack in
Beausejour, which lasted for two years. It was dissolved
as the age for girls to join Brownies was lowered to 6
years from 7. I was a Brownie Leader for 5 years. I'm
involved in the Figure Skating Club, of which I was
chairperson in charge of costumes for 3 years. I sang in
the church choir for a number of years, and enjoy
curling, power tobogganing, boating, and fishing.
In the winter of 1977 we bought Larry's Chip Stand,
on Park Ave. in Beausejour. We are opened from April
to October. During the winter Bob works at odd jobs,
and we take part in winter activities.

PETER AND LINDY FRASER FAMILY
submitted by Lindy Fraser

While Peter and I were both born in Manitoba, our
forebears came from the old countries of Europe - Peter's
from Scotland, my father's from Scotland, and my
mother's from Europe, but we do not know her birthplace. We do know she immigrated to the United States,
and during one of the political upheavals there she came
to Canada with a group of United Empire Loyalists, and
settled in Ontario where she met and married my father.
As stories of our great western prairies told of cheap,
fertile land, mineral wealth, and the joys of pioneering,
my parents decided to go west as far as the railway, which
was gradually stretching across our land, would take
them. So they came to the little town of Virden, and
strangely enough Peter and I were both born there, but
did not know each other until we were grown up.
My father was convinced that the geographical formation of that intriguing Assiniboine River, winding its
way from the foothills of the Rockies, dropping into deep
valleys where it swirled and twisted, turned to double
back, struggling to find a path through the rocky bed it
had to travel, was a sure promise of coal. So he secured a
homestead and spent a fortune trying to find that coal. It
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wasn't there. The irony of that is that when oil was the
name of the game - a gusher rose right under our house (the house where I was born), long after we had lost the
mineral rights to the property.
My father's dreams shattered, he and my mother
decided to move into Virden, where there was excellent
schooling for their four children, and life would be easier
for all. My growing-up years there were an exciting and
pleasant time for me. A delightful little creek ran through
the town, there was a large rink for winters, a beautiful
park for summers, and both C.N. and C.P. railways gave
easy access to other parts of the province, and two
splendid railway stations, three churches, a creamery,
and many fine homes, proudly proved that we had a
thriving community.
When I finished high school, I went to Normal School
in Regina, in order to have a degree that would allow me
to teach in Saskatchewan, and while I began my teaching
career in Manitoba, I went to Liberty, Saskatchewan
later, and taught in a community of settlers who had
come to Canada from the United States, Hoosiers (as
they were called) coming from Indiana. There I became
acquainted with our southern neighbors, and it was a
happy, fascinating experience for me, a bright spot in my
life. I taught in the little town of Hepburn, up in the
Prince Albert country, then back home in Virden where I
taught in Public and High School.
Then came the First World War with its sorrows and
suffering and struggles to keep alive. Peter and I were
married in our home town; our son Doug was born there,
but shortly after he was born we moved to Winnipeg.
Peter had an Electrical Appliances Shop on Portage
Avenue, and I became a seed analyst in the Federal Seed
Laboratory, where I worked over twenty years, the last
ten in charge of the Germination Department. Then we
found Gull Lake!
Now, at 87, I am beginning a new career. I have started
a Self Help Group for people who have the devastating,
crippling disease of Osteoporosis from which I suffer - so
wish me luck. I know I can help them!
Note: Peter and Lindy Fraser, with their son Douglas,
discovered Gull Lake north of Brokenhead in 1931. They
built a cottage where they spent the summers as well as

Peter and Lindy employ off-season time on repairs and finishing tasks.

weekends and vacations. Through the years they formed
friendships with many local people, especially the Julius
Blochs, their nearest neighbors.
In 1946 Peter and Lindy gave up city life and moved to
Gull Lake. They added cottages one by one and built up a
flourishing tourist business. This new lifestyle brought
them great satisfaction and fulfillment.
Lindy lives in Ottawa near her son Douglas, who is
retired after a career in the public service. His last 17
years were as a member (later Vice-Chairman) of the
National Energy Board. He and his wife Margaret also
remember the Gull Lake community with affection.

THE AUGUST FREUND FAMILY
submitted by Nora Rattai

August was born on June 18th, 1873 in the village of
Lutzak, in the province of Berestorvey, Russia. He
immigrated to Canada when he was 19 years old. The
boat landed at Quebec City on May 8, 1893. He arrived in
Winnipeg on June 2, 1893. He worked for farmers in the
Steinbach area. He also worked for the Canadian Pacific
Railways in Winnipeg for several years.
While in Winnipeg he met Pauline Selch (born
November 20, 1876 in Volhynia Russia), who came to
Canada at the age of 16 with her parents Christian and
Wilhelmine Selch, her brother August, and sister
Theophilia. Another sister, Mary was born in Canada.
They were married on December 25, 1895 by Pastor
Ruccius. They lived on Henry Ave. in Winnipeg until
1899. They bought 80 acres from an Indian maiden and
moved to Green Bay. (NE 16-13-8e). They built a log
house and later they bought another 80 acres from a Mr.
Hicks. They farmed until August 14, 1939. They rented
the land out for a few years, then sold it to Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Fuhl.
In the early years on the farm August bought 2 horses
a wagon which he drove to Gretna to work on the
farms during harvesting, to earn some money to buy the
. . They bought a steam engine and a Rumley

threshing machine which he used to thresh his grain and
went out to thresh for others to earn extra money. The
threshing gang consisted of 8 teams hauling sheaves, 4
stook pitchers on the field, 1 team to haul grain, an
engineer, fireman, and a waterman, who hauled water
from the river or wells. This totaled to a crew of 16 men
and 8 horses; the men slept in a caboose.
August was an active council member of the Green Bay
church for over 25 years. On his 25th year of service they
gave him a gold cross pin.
In September 1941, they moved to 716 Ashton Ave.,
Beausejour, where Pauline passed away on March 23,
1954. August resided there until 1964. Then he stayed
with his children, mostly with his son Albert in
Stonewall. After this time he became a resident at the
Bethania Nursing Home in Middlechurch. He died on
January 23, 1965. August and Pauline had nine children:
Adolph and Edward predeceased them in infancy.
Friedrich (Fred), born March 13, 1899, married
Mildred. They have 1 child: Virginia. They now reside in
Eugene, Oregon.
Alwina, born July 10, 1901, married Sydney Cooper
(deceased). They had 2 children: Corinne, and Raymond.
Alwina resides in Winnipeg.
Elsie, born July 10, 1904, married Robert Fuerst. They
have 3 children: Walter, Robert, and Franklin. They now
reside in Lakeport, California.
Harry, (Herman) born July 16, 1907; married Lena
Schofield. They have 1 child: Shirley. They now reside in
Langley, B.C.
Wanda, born November 7, 1909, married Mel Kelly.
They reside in Langley, B.C.
Albert was born July 7, 1912. He lives in Maple Ridge
(Haney), B.C.
Lenora (Nora), born September 24, 1914, married
Edward RattaL They have 5 children: Alice, Myrtle,
Sandra, Raymond, and Ronald.

August Freund's residence.

August Freund

Pauline Freund

THE RUDOLF FREUND FAMILY
submilled by Marcela Kurylnik

In the 1800's, due to much political unrest in Germany,
my father's ancestors immigrated to Russia. In 1900,
Caroline Stoike (nee Biedler) a widow with two small
children, came to Canada from Russia, together with her
parents, brothers and sisters, and settled in Friedensfeld.
My grandfather, Fredrich Freund, also emigrated from
Russia the same year and settled in Friedensfeld. He
married Caroline some time later, and my father Rudolf
was born in September 1904.
My mother's ancenstry is Danish and German. Her
father, Asmus Schau, immigrated to Nebraska, U.S.A.,
in 1890 from Denmark. Her mother, Christine Suhr,
came to Nebraska in 1892 from Germany. She married
Asmus Schau in 1893, at the age of 16. My mother, Elsie,
was born in 1906.
My parents met when they worked at Davidson's Dairy
Farm at Marchand, Manitoba. They were married on
July 1, 1931, and farmed for ten years in Friedensfeld.
My brother Wilfred was born January 14, 1933, and I
was born December 1, 1938. My Aunt Anne stayed with
us at that time and Wilfred called her 'Tanta Anna'.
When people asked him what his baby sister's name was,
he would say, "Marceta Tanta Anna".
In May 1941 we moved to Brokenhead. Dad and
Wilfred drove a team of horses pulling a trailer on which
was a mare and a young colt, as well as a crate of
chickens. When they got as far as Staska's Store, the
mare jumped out of the trailer and broke the crate, and
chickens were running all over the road. Dad had hired a
truck to bring Mom and me and the furniture. My Uncle
Bill Freund helped Dad chase our cattle all the way from
Friedensfeld to Brokenhead.
My sister Gwendoline was born in Brokenhead on
February 15, 1942. I can recall Dad taking Wilfred and
me to Uncle Bill's, and when we came back home Mom
had a baby sister for us.
We had a two-room log house. Mom used to mix up
straw and clay, and plaster the house in the fall to make it
warmer for the winter. In the big room, we had a tin
heater in which Mom and Dad kept a fire going all night
during the winter. Neither Mom nor Dad had a degree in
psychology, but they knew how to make work seem like
play. I remember Dad getting us to pile the winter wood
supply by helping us build a fort. When it came to doing
dishes Mom would always say, "Let's sing", and before
we knew it, the dishes were all done and nobody
grumbled as to whose turn it was.
I started school when I was five years old. I used to run
away to Brokenhead East School and wait in the lobby
until the children came out for recess. Finally Miss
Mosquin told Mom and Dad to let me come for the last
few months of school. While Wilfred and I were at
school, Gwen had nothing much to do except follow Dad
wherever he went. When Dad couldn't find some tools he
had misplaced he'd say "Gwenny, where is the hammer?" She'd never say a word, just trot off and bring
him whatever he had asked for.
I always loved threshing time because I didn't have
much to do besides play in the granary and push the grain
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away so it wouldn't overflow. One threshing day is
especially memorable to me because Mom came home
from the St. Boniface Hospital in August, 1946, with my
baby sister, Marion. My cousin Allan Freund and Gwen
argued over whose baby she was. Aunt Helen promised
Allan she would get him a baby soon too, and sure
enough, in November Allan had a baby sister of his own,
and they named her Carol.
Marion and Carol grew up together and were very
close. I think they must have been together almost every
day, because there was a well-beaten trail through the
grain field from our place to Uncle Bill's. I remember
how they used to play wedding on our lumber pile.
Mom's old house dresses and high heeled shoes became
the most glamorous wedding gowns ever.
I was in Grade IV the year the Brokenhead East School
burnt down. I can recall Mrs. Stevenson coming to our
place in the middle of the night in only her night clothes
to get help. We completed our school term by being
hauled by Klann's transfer truck to the Brokenhead
School on Highway No. 12.
My parents moved to Winnipeg in 1957 after Wilfred,
Gwen, and I were already on our own. Only Marion
completed her schooling in Winnipeg.
There are many fond memories of our
Brokenhead. At times there was sorrow as well as joy,
but all our experiences have made us the people we are
today, and I am thankful for them.

Roy, Elsie, Marcela and Gwen in
1946.

Wilfred and Marcela in 1939.

THE MICHAEL FROEHLICH FAMILY
Michael Froehlich was born in Warsaw, Poland. He
immigrated with his parents to Volhynia, Russia. He
married Rosalie Kintop who had also immigrated with
her family from Poland. In 1893 they immigrated to
Canada, landed in Winnipeg in April, and went to
Rosenfeld where they stayed for 3 years. In 1897 they
went to Greenwald where they homesteaded and farmed
until 1923. When they retired they moved to Beausejour
till their death. They raised 4 boys and 2 girls.
August (b. July 9, 1883 in Russia) married Pauline
Klann in Greenwald. They farmed in Greenwald till 1923,

then they moved to Beaconia, operated a small butcher
shop, and bought and sold cordwood. They moved back
to Greenwald for 2 years. Then they built a store in
Grand Marais. There he stayed till his retirement in
Beausejour where he lived till his death on May 19, 1968.
Wilhelm (b. February 18, 1886 in Russia) married
Alwine Klann in Thalberg. They farmed in Greenwald till
his death September 3, 1936.
Adolph (b. July 15, 1891 in Russia) married Lizzie
Bade in Golden Bay. They farmed in Greenwald till his
death January 5,1938.
Ida (b. September 13, 1897 in Greenwald) married
Wi helm Richter in Golden Bay. She is a widowed housewife.
Henry (b. August 29, 1899 in Greenwald) married
Rosalie Gross on November 15, 1922. They farmed in
Greenwald till 1946. They sold out and moved to Vernon,
B.C. There they owned a General Store for 7 years. After
that he became a jack-of-all-trades, master-of-none, till
his retirement in 1974 at Vernon, B.C.
Ottilie (b. January 8, 1908 in Greenwald) married
Gustav Rosenberg and moved to Saskatchewan. In 1946
they moved to Armstrong, B.C. They farmed till the
death of her husband in 1972.

Henry and Rose with grandchildren: Nikki Froehlich, Gary
Schinkel, Melodie Froehlich,
Deidre Froehlich and Helen
Schinkel.

Alfred and Dorothea Schinkel.

Gustav and Ottilie Rosenberg.

Robert and Violet Froehlich.

Adolph and Lizzie.
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THE HENRY FROEHLICH FAMILY

THE FREDERICK FROEHLICH F AMIL Y
submitted by Noreen Froehlich

Henry was born March 18, 1918 in Greenwald, son of
William Froehlich and Alvina nee Klann. Lillian Minnie
was born November 25, 1921, in Cullen, Sask. daughter
of Charles and Helen (nee Zieske) Hennig.
Henry and Lillian were married in St. John's Lutheran
Church, Greenwald on June 2, 1940. They were blessed
with four sons: Albert Arthur, born December 2, 1942;
Donald Gordon, born August 1, 1946; Raymond Henry,
born June 18, 1949; and Bernie Allan born April 1, 1967.
They made their home on the farm on 30-15-8.
Donald married Catherine Staska on September 1,
1973.
Lillian died Oct. 5, 1982.

THE DONALD FROEHLICH FAMILY
submitted by Catherine Froehlich

Don was born on August 1, 1946 in Selkirk to Henry
and Lillian Froehlich. Don went to school in Greenwald.
They had to walk one and a half miles to school every day
except when the bridge washed out. When Don was in
Grade 8 he went to Brokenhead School; then he went to
Beausejour Collegiate for grade 9. Don worked for
Schreyer Construction, and now works for B.A.C.M.
Construction.
Cathy Staska was born in Beausejour on September 16,
1953 to Charles and Tena Staska of Brokenhead. She is
the eldest of six children. Cathy went to school in White
Poplar till grade 8, then completed her schooling in
Beausejour Collegiate.
Don and Cathy met in 1970, and were married on
September 1, 1973. They lived in Winnipeg for a year,
then moved to Beausejour. Their son Jarad was born on
October 5, 1975. They then moved out to Ladywood
where they are living now. Another, son, Travis was born
on December 29, 1977.

Cathy, Donald, Jared and Travis.

Frederick (Fred) was born November 17, 1919 in
Greenwald, the second son of William Froehlich and
Alvina nee Klann. He was baptized by Pastor Merz, and
confirmed by Pastor W. Meineke on May 20, 1934. He
travelled to Thalberg on horseback to attend confirmation instruction. He attended school in Greenwald.
He quit school at 14 years, to help his parents on the
farm.
He started farming on SE 1/ 4 31-15-8e, which he
helped clear of bush, burning peat, then breaking it, (at
the age of 17, after his father died) with three horses and
a sulky plough which ploughed one furrow. In 1939 he
got his first tractor, a 10-20 McCormick on steel, and a
two bottom plough. This he thought was the real McCoy,
no horses to feed, or harness, or resting them after a few
hours of work on a hot day. Now he could work endless
hours. He took on more jobs as neighbours hired him to
do some fast ploughing. Things were going well for him.
He married me, (Noreen nee Bloch) on May 18, 1941 in
St. John's Lutheran Church, Greenwald officiated by
Pastor Otto Winter. With the help of kind neighbours
and brothers, we built a small home that fall. The rains
came in August and the fields were waterlogged from
what seemed endless days of rain; our crop of wheat was
ruined, although they managed to salvage some when
frost came. Our start looked bleak. No field work was
done for the next spring seeding, so he joined the other
men, already in camp, to cut pulpwood for income, and
cut logs for lumber for buildings.
He rented his farm to his brother Henry, bought a
truck, and hauled grain for neighbouring farmers
livestock to packers, and lumber from the camps. He sold
it in 1948 as bigger trucks came into the area. In early fall
he loaded his sleigh with hay, oats, saws, axes, a tin
stove, blankets and a few cooking utensils, and off he
went to Section 7, ("Across the Bogg" they called it), or
way out to "Komartens Sawmill" to cut logs and lumber
at St. George, across the Winnipeg River. They had to
build camps for themselves and the horses, and dig a well
for water. They made a fire in a sheltered spot and slept
on spruce boughs and hay, and were sometimes very
cold, and heard the howl of wolves close by. It wasn't all
work; they enjoyed some good times too, playing cards,
and playing little pranks on each other. He met and made
many friends.
We lived on the farm for 14 years. Almost all of these
were very wet, and crops were poor. By now we had three
children. They had to cross a bridge over the Brokenhead
River to get to Greenwald School. This bridge would
break every spring with the ice, and they would have to
miss weeks of school. So in 1955, we moved to Gull Lake
and lived in a cottage. Our children attended Gull Lake
School. From here Fred again went to the bush camps as
far as Bissett and Bird River, but now by truck. When he
spent winters at home, he would cut wood in the area. He
worked at various road construction jobs, and one
summer on the Trans Canada Pipeline near Kenora. We
moved to Winnipeg, where he worked at housing construction and gas line hook-ups to homes. We rented a

suite and lived there for 2 years.
By now, things were improving on the farm; roads
were gravelled, so Fred purchased more land and got
some bigger machinery and we moved back to the farm in
Greenwald in July, 1960, coming out on weekends to put
in the crop. We liked the Gull Lake area, so decided to
build our present home here. We purchased this little
farm on 25-16-7e along No. 12 Highway, and built our
home in early fall of 1960, and moved here November 7.
From here Fred worked his farms at Greenwald, and his
precious Bogg farm in Fatima (Lac du Bonnet
municipality), where he grew Alfalfa for seed, besides
other crops. This farm was 12 miles east of here and not
clear, so it needed dozing the bush and burning peat,
besides picking stones and piles of roots and sticks, which
our brothers helped with, and I did too. But when we
harvested bags of alfalfa seed, it was all worth the effort.
In June 1969 Fred suffered two heart attacks. After a
month in the hospital, he recovered and was able to work
his farm again. He wasn't a quitter, and did his own
combining at harvest time. He was a proud, handsome
man, and kept everything neat, and his vehicles and
machinery in spotless condition. He loved the outdoor
life, and spent most of his leisure time fishing and in
earlier years hunting. We would travel around the
country when he wasn't busy with the farm. He again
needed to expand and buy more equipment. At age 55, he
decided to sell. As he sold each item, he was happy, and a
little sad; a part of the life he knew and loved so much
had ended. He was a member of the Board for Pool
Elevators, and attended numerous meetings. He shared
his many ideas, suggestions and experiences in farming
and marketing of grain. He then occupied his spare time
in winter taking short courses at the Selkirk Comprehensive School.
His retirement was short lived; he took sick again and
was taken to Selkirk General Hospital where he passed
away on December 28, 1978. He was laid to rest in the
Lutheran Cemetery at Beausejour. I remained living at
Gull Lake, stunned, and like many women, I couldn't
drive. With the help of my family and kind neighbours I
accomplished that, on November 19, 1979. Since then I
became a member of Thalberg Trinity Church Ladies Aid
and also the choir. In 1981, I had the privilege of being a
delegate for the Beausejour Lutheran Rural Parish at the
20th Synod convention, which was held at First Lutheran
Church in Winnipeg. I mention this coincidence as my
father (Julius Bloch) was a delegate in 1911 for Zion
Lutheran Church in Beausejour, at the Synod convention, which took place at Trinity Lutheran Church in
Winnipeg exactly 70 years ago. We had three children:
Alvin (m. Eileen Bauschke); Judith (m. Gerard Sf.
Hilaire); and Linda (m. John McMillan).

THE ALVIN FROEHLICH FAMILY
submitted by Noreen Froehlich

Alvin was born December 23, 1941, son of Fred and
Noreen (nee Bloch) Froehlich. He attended Greenwald,
Gull Lake, and Thalberg North Schools. He worked at
various jobs; Codvilles' Wholesale, Eaton's, bush camps,

and Government Surveyors. He started working with
Schreyer Construction, and worked on the Winnipeg
Floodway.
Alvin married Eileen Bauschke on July 22, 1967. They
lived in Beausejour for a few years, then moved to
Thompson. Alvin continued working with Schreyers
North Eastern Construction as superintendent, building
roads at Ponton and Lynn Lake. Coming back to
Beausejour, he worked on many highways in the
province. He is in his 24th year working for Schreyer, and
is general manager of Beausejour Redi-Mix. Eileen is a
teacher, and teaches at Edward Schreyer School at
present. They have three children:
Janelle was born September 27, 1970. She takes piano
lessons, figure skating and attends Edward Schreyer
School.
Cory was born July 27, 1972 in Thompson. He plays
hockey, and takes piano lessons.
Kevin was born June 2, 1976. He plays hockey and is a
terrific goalie.

Alvin, Eileen,
Cory, Janelle
and Kevin
Froehlich.

THE HAROLD WM. FROEHLICH FAMILY
submitted by Ruth Froehlich and Noreen Froehlich

Harold William Froehlich was born on November 16,
1935, third son of William Froehlich and Alvina nee
Klann of Greenwald. He attended Greenwald School.
He married Ruth Rach of Thalberg, daughter of
William and Melinda (nee Thiede) Rach. Ruth was born
September 13, 1938, and attended Thalberg School. They
were married on June 1st, 1957 in Trinity Lutheran
Church, Thalberg by Pastor S. Rosenquist. They live in
Winnipeg. Ruth was employed at Eaton's and worked
there 8 years. Harold worked at Comfort Manufacturing
and is now at Palliser Furniture, as plant manager. They
have two children:
Gayle was born March 22, 1965, attended Andrew
Mynarski High School and attends M.B.C.I., achieving
top honors. Her hobbies are music, choir, and baseball.
Bradly, born November 22, 1971, attends Lansdowne
School. He plays baseball, soccer and hockey.
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THE GOTTLIEB FUERST FAMILY
submitted by Holdina Lentz and Madeline Urbanski

Gottlieb and Pauline Fuerst (nee Fischer) were born in
Volhynia, Russia, grew up and were married there in
1903. In 1904, along with their two-month-old daughter,
Lydia, they immigrated to Canada settling in the Green
Bay district. There they struggled through very hard
times to raise their family, but never refused a helping
hand to anyone.
Father was a farmer, but in his younger years was also
very handy with tools as a carpenter. He built several
homes in the area, renovated the Green Bay School, and
did volunteer work on the first church that was constructed in Green Bay. He was even known to build
coffins. He would build them and Mother, being very
handy with a needle and thread, would cover them with a
black material, trimmed with white lace. On the cover a
cross was made of white satin ribbon. Sometimes he
would paint or varnish them, whichever people preferred.
Mother, in her younger years was often called on to be
a "Braut-frau" (matron of honor), and with her lovely
voice was asked to sing at numerous weddings. Though
she never sang in the church choir, her talent wasn't
wasted. She sang to her children at home, teaching them
many songs. Every Christmas Eve, as each child grew old
enough, besides their recitation, always sang a song as
well. Later, in their grown up years Holdina, Lorna,
Madeline, and Margaret were with the choir for many
years.
Father and Mother were active members in St. Paul's
Church, Green Bay, from the time they moved to the
district to the end of their lives. The chandelier that is still
being used at the church was donated by Mother and her
family in memory of Father, after his death. They had 11
children, all of whom were baptized and confirmed at the
St. Paul's Church. They are: Lydia of B.C. married Fred
Herman; Martha of Winnipeg married Ernest Jentsch;
Holdina married Henry Lentz; Gustave married Elma
Schmuland; Lorna (deceased 1955) married Henry
Wensel; August (deceased 1981) married Nellie Findlay;
Reinhard married Emma Miller; William married
Christine Tompson; Emma (deceased 1943) married Otto
Recksiedler; Madeline married Anton Urbanski; and
Margaret married Harold Tonn. There are 34 grandchildren, 58 great-grandchildren, and 1 great-greatgrandchild.
Gottlieb was born in 1880, and died in 1945 at the age
of65.
Pauline was born in 1883, and died in 1959 at the age
of76.

Gottlieb and
Pauline Fuerst.

Gottlieb Fuerst Family - Lydia, Martha, Gustave, William, Holdina
Reinhard, Madeline and Margaret.

THE HEINRICH FURST FAMILY
submitted by Ervin, Gordon and Sandra

In May of 1913, Heinrich Furst and his wife Emilia
(nee Zirk) left their home in Janishufka, Tutschin,
Rowno in Russia along with their son Robert, aged 12
and a second son Herman aged 17, from Heinrich's first
marriage. They travelled overland by horses and railway
to the port of Bremen in Germany, where they boarded
the steamship "Cassol" along with other members of the
Zirk family related to Emilia. Upon arrival at Halifax,
they travelled to Winnipeg. After a brief stay, they
moved to Greenwald to look for land and a permanent
home. They were temporarily provided with food and
shelter by the Zieske family, and later they arranged to
rent land and buildings from a family named Horne. This
farm was located approximately one mile downstream
from the Zieske farm and eventually owned by a family
named Salateski.
Approximately 4 years later a farmer named Sam
Jabush was selling out. They bought his farm, which was
located approximately two miles further west down the
Brokenhead River, immediately east of the Scanterbury
Indian Reserve. Their farm was bordered on the east by
the Owen's farm, on the south by the Sam Hlady farm,
and later on the north by Robert Arnhold. They moved
into a building constructed of hand sawn tamarac logs,
which was divided into two sections, one end serving as
living quarters, the other as a stable for their livestock.
They were very grateful for the help received from their
good neighbours (the Arnholds, Zieskes, Froehlichs, and
Trapps) during those first years.
On November 4, 1923, their son Robert married
Florence, the youngest daughter of Gustav and
Theophilia Arnhold whose farm was located across the
river to the north. Shortly after their marriage Heinrich
became ill and passed away. His wife Emilia, her step-son
Herman, Robert and Florence continued to work the
farm. In 1924 a son, Norman, was born to Robert and
Florence. Three months later the infant died despite an

attempt to get him to medical help by horses and sleigh 20
miles away in Beausejour. On May 20, 1926, a second
son, Ervin was born.
In 1927 Emilia was married to Sam Wensel and
moved to Beausejour. In 1928, Robert and Florence built
a new six-room, two-storey house on the site. In years to
follow, they developed a beautiful garden next to the
house. They took pride in showing off their variety of
fruit trees and flowers that bloomed and bore in
profusion. A third son, Gordon, was born on March 22,
1937, followed by a daughter, Sandra, on August 8,
1944.
About the only means of providing food during the
winter months was to hitch up a team of horses before
dawn and drive to a suitable stand of timber, cut and load
a cord and a half of wood, and return home in the late
afternoon. The next day the same load had to be hauled 7
miles to the railway siding in Libau and loaded into a
boxcar. For this labor they would receive a bag of flour in
trade. In 1946 the farm was sold to Bill Zimmerman. The
Furst family moved to Winnipeg, where for several years
they operated a small grocery store on Henderson
Highway.
In 1948, Ervin married Marjorie Yahnke of Dominion
City. In 1962, Sandra married Allan Shumila of
Brokenhead. In 1963, Gordon married Donna Favelle of
Winnipeg. The youngest generation of the Furst family at
the time of writing are: two sons of Sandra and Allan
Shumila, Darren (b. August 20, 1965) and Cory (b.
February 18, 1969); and two daughters of Marjorie and
Ervin Furst, Deborah born on May 6, 1956 and Denise
born on September 7,1959.
Emilia Furst, (later Wenzel) died in 1963. Herman
Furst died one year later. Robert Furst passed away in
November 1971 followed by his wife Florence in January
1973.

The Robert Furst home in Greenwald.

THE JOHN GABEL F AMIL Y
submitted by Eleanor Ballschke

Eda, the daughter of Emilie nee Trapp and Fredrick
Otto, was about 9 months old when her mother died, on
May 7, 1904. She grew up with her grandparents and
uncles, the Wilhelm Trapp family, receiving her
education and Christian instruction in Brokenhead and
Greenwald.
In 1922 she was united in marriage with John, son of
Heinrich and Christine Gabel nee Ulrich. They were
farmers and owned a general store in Ladywood. The
marriage took place at the Trapp's home with a reception
following.
Eda and John made their home with his parents. On
June 4,1923 a son, Arthur was born. Eda nursed John's
parents faithfully to the time of their death.
They continued living in the old Gabel home along the
No. 12 Highway. In 1939 they had a new home built, 1/2
a mile east of the old one. In 1946 Eda and Arthur went
to Terrace, B.C., to cook for a sawmill crew which
John's sister Adelle and her husband Carl Pohle owned
and operated. She stayed for three years, coming back in
the fall of 1949. She enjoyed the work and the scenery,
and would have liked to stay longer, but Arthur was

Robert and Florence Furst.

Gabel home in Ladywood.

your stockings didn't show bulges, VISitS from cousin
Ervin Trapp with his dogs hitched to a sleigh, and
warming up around the cookstove.
I finished my education in Beausejour and Winnipeg. I
was confirmed and married in St. Peter's Lutheran
Church in Winnipeg. I married Stan Gaidy, son of the
late Walter Gaidy and his wife Pearl of Winnipeg, in
1955. We lived in Thunder Bay for about 6 years. Stan
has been in the tire business for over 22 years, and is with
Goodyear, Canada. I have been employed with the
Province of Manitoba for over 6 years. We live in North
Kildonan. Our chidren are: Richard Stanley, born March
14,1959, and Sharon Darlene, born Feb. 26, 1962.
Eda and John.

Eda and Arthur.

THE OTTO GESCHKE FAMILY
submitted by Victoria Schnellert

determined to go back to Ladywood and would not agree
to stay.
Upon her return she continued living in Ladywood till
sickness took over. As a young girl I remember the many
happy visits at Eda's. The friendship carried on to the
end, at her sickbed at home, and later on in the hospital
in Winnipeg, where she passed away on January 20, 1965
after several months of suffering. John passed away S
months later in August.
Arthur lives at Ladywood with his Aunt Mary, her
daughter Grace Novakoski and family. He attends the
Arc Industries in Beausejour, where he takes part in
different projects.

THE STAN GAIDY FAMILY
submitted by Eleanor Gaidy

I Eleanor Agnes, daughter of William G. Trapp and
his 'wife Lydia (nee Patzer), was born in Beausejour on
Jan. 3, 1940. My memories of life on the farm in
Brokenhead are few, as I was 9 years old when we left the
farm. I do recall the long walk to Brokenhead School,
having to wear long underwear and trying to make sure

Mother-in-law Pearl, Rick, Stan, Eleanor, and Sharon in 1980.
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Dad was born in Germany on October 31, lSS9. At the
age of 12 he came to Canada with his family, settling in
Thalberg. At the age of Sl, on August 9, 1972, Dad died
suddenly at his home in Beausejour. He is buried in the
Lutheran Cemetery in Beausejour.
Mother is the daughter of Paul and Rosina Wittmeier
(nee Stubel). She was born on February S, lS93 in Russia,
and came to Canada with her family at the age of S. After
spending 3 years in the Hochstad area of Manitoba, the
family moved to the S. W. 11 4 32-16-Se in ThalbergStead. At the age of 90, Mother is still living in her own
house in Beausejour.
On Dec. 31, 1911 Dad and Mother were married by
Pastor Maegler in the Thalberg School. Mom's attendants were her sister, Augusta Steffan, and her
cousin, Minnie Klann. Dad was attended by his brother
Paul and Mom's brother Rudolf.
Their first home was on sec. 13-16-7e, which is a half
mile west of the Thalberg stores. Mr. and Mrs. William
Stilkowski bought the land and lived there for many
years. Dad and Mom moved one and one half miles east
to a farm with buildings on sec. lS-16-Se bought from
Henry Neumann. In 1933 they moved into a new house
situated on the hill in the northeast corner of the same
property. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Molinski and family are
living there now.
My parents also acquired the S.W. 114 17-1S-Se and
farmed this land until their retirement in 1952. At that
time, their daughter and son-in-law, Emiline and John
Bendera, bought the farms.
Besides farming they also owned a sawmill, planer,
grain crusher, and threshing machine. The horse power
for this equipment was provided by a steam engine. For
almost 20 years Dad did custom work for farmers in the
surrounding area. Anyone wanting a supply of lumber on
hand would head for the bush during the winter to cut
trees for logs. The logs were delivered directly to our yard
or stockpiled on the owner's yard to be delivered to the
sawmill when required.
Over the years there were two main sawyers that
worked at the sawmill. They were Joe Steffan and Steve
Antymis. Steve started working for Dad at the tender age
of 14 and continued for many years.
Our yard always had many piles of logs waiting to be

Otto's thresher and steamer.

cut into lumber. Many piles of lumber were left to season
and later were planed to the owner's specifications. These
piles of logs, lumber, and sawdust often became our
playground.
In the fall Dad used the steamer and threshing
machine. Other farmers would form companies, helping
each other with the threshing. Dad moved his outfit from
farm to farm, followed by the farmers with their horsedrawn wagons and hayracks. This procedure would
continue until all the harvesting within their company
was completed. It required 14 to 16 men to keep such a
big operation going. One man was in charge of the
steamer and was called the engineer. The separator man
took care of the threshing machine, while the water man
was kept busy hauling water for the steam engine. Two
men hauled the grain from the threshing machine to the
granaries with horse-drawn wagons, while one man was
usually left by the outfit to bag the grain. Six men, with
their teams of horses pulling wagons and racks, hauled
the grain sheaves to the thresher from the field. These
were the bundle teams. Two bundle teams would pull up
opposite each other by the feeder of the threshing
machine and unload the sheaves. Two or three men
remained out in the field to help load the bundle teams.
These were the field pitchers.
During the months when the steam engine was in
operation people for miles around checked the time on
their watches when the steamer whistle was blown at 7:00
A.M., 12:00 noon, and again at 6:00 P.M. Sometimes the
whistle was also used to summon farmers when it was
their turn to have their logs cut at the sawmill. During
harvest it was used to notify the farmer next in line that
the threshing crew was on its way.
Dad's was not the only steamer around. There were
others, and since there weren't many roads, they would
often have to cross private property to get to their
destination. I heard the story about farmers A and B,
who didn't get along very well at times. Farmer A had the
steamer, and was moving his threshing crew to another
farm. In order to do so he had to move across farmer B's
land. B wasn't about to allow that. He got on his horse
and firmly stood his ground in the middle of the trail,
right in front of the steamer. No amount of reasoning

would get him to change his mind. Well, farmer A got on
his steamer and gave a tug on the whistle. This sent the
startled horse off at a gallop taking one surprised and
angry farmer with him.
There was one windy day in the spring of 1929 when a
fire broke out at Dad's sawmill. It badly damaged the
steamer, sawmill, planer and crusher. All except the
steamer were repaired in the fall of the same year. The
steamer was replaced with another, a Nickles and
Shepherd 25 H.P. model, but Dad missed the old
Waterloo. He preferred it to the Nickles and Shepherd
for many reasons, and so, he had it repaired and put back
into service.
Dad had purchased the Waterloo, sawmill, planer, and
grain crusher from Daniel Zieske of Greenwald on June
23, 1921. The other steamer was also bought from Mr.
Zieske in 1929.
In the early 1940's Dad quit the steamer and sawmill
business. Both steamers were sold as scrap metal to a Mr.
Evanson. The sawmill was sold to Gus Zieske of B.C.
The planer, now driven by a 15-30 McCormick tractor,
was kept in service until it was sold to August Krieger of
Golden Bay.
Life for my parents was much the same as for all in
that generation; hard work, with none of the modern
conveniences to make things easier. Most houses were too
small for the size of the families. there wasn't much space
to store things, but there weren't many things to store.
They took more time for visiting, with field work on
Sunday unheard of and daily working hours on the fields
shorter. If the man could keep going on the field, then the
horses needed their rest.
Dad and Mother were both active members of Trinity
Lutheran Church, Thalberg. For years countless

Martha, Otto, Augusta and Herman, 1916.

bouquets of flowers from mother's garden graced the
altar for Sunday Services and she always faithfully attended the graves of her loved ones in the cemetery. Dad
served as Sunday School teacher from 1916 to 1939 and
as secretary treasurer of the church from 1937 to 1952.
Our parents had 6 children; Meta, their first born, died
in infancy, and is buried in the old cemetery a half mile
east of the Thalberg Lutheran Church; Herman, their
only son, died on August 5, 1932 at the age of 18, and is
buried in the Thalberg Lutheran Church Cemetery;
Augusta married John Otto; Emeline married John
Bendera and lives in Winnipeg; Rose married Dan
Kintop, and lives in Stead; and Victoria married Ed
Schnellert.
In 1982 Mr. and Mrs. Geschke's decendants include 12
grandchildren, 14 great-grandchildren and one greatgreat -grandchild.

Selkirk, went to school in Glenmoor and to high school
(Grades 9-11) at Beausejour Collegiate. I also was a
member of the 4-H Garden Club for one year. In 1967 I
was a candidate in the M.F.U. Queen contest. On
February 22, 1969 r met Stanley Ralph Glanville, a truck
driver who was born on May 19, 1947 in Seaforth,
Ontario. We were married in Trinity Lutheran Church,
Thalberg on November 1, 1969. We lived in Winnipeg
and bought our first home in 1971.
On July 8, 1972 we were pleasantly surprised by the
birth of twin boys, twelve weeks premature; Mark Heuey
arrived at 7:59,A.M. and weighed 2 Ibs. 2 oz., Simon
William arrived at 8:07 A.M. and weighed 2lbs. 4 1/2 oz.
They lived in incubators at St. Boniface Hospital for
about 3 months until they weighed just over 5 Ibs.
On August 20, 1973 a little girl was added to our
family. Tammy Lynn weighed 5lbs. 4112 oz.
In 1976, we sold our home and bought 22 acres of land
near Ste. Anne's, where we built a new home.

THE GOTTLIEB GORITZ F AMIL Y
submitted by Ottilie GorilZ

Otto and Martha's 55th Anniversary.

THE STAN GLANVILLE FAMILY
submitted by Adeline Glanville

I, Adeline Marlene Zirk, was born June 13, 1949 in

I, Ottilie, the daughter of Ernest and Ottilie Rach, was
born March 8, 1908. I married Karl Steffan in 1929. His
parents, Ferdinand and Mary Steffan came from
Samaria, Russia. They moved to Saskatchewan and to
the States, but came back to their farm in Thalberg again.
We had 4 children. Our daughter died in infancy, and our
sons are Lawrence, Melvin, and Ernest. Karl died at the
age of 37 of T.B. I was left with three small boys, and it
was pretty hard to make ends meet during the thirties, as
I was a widow for six years, but God kept us through it
all. I then married Gottlieb Goritz of Kleefeld, Man. who
was a widower with three girls. Gottlieb and I had one
daughter, Laura. Our children are all grown up now, and
we have 25 grandchildren and 6 great-grandchildren. We
now reside in the Senior Citizens Ashwood Apts. in
Steinbach. Lawrence and Ernest reside in Stony
Mountain. Melvin resides in Kleefeld. Two of the girls
live in Peters field , one lives in St. Boniface, and one lives
inB.C.

ANDREW AND LAURA GRAY

Standing: Adeline and SIan. Sealed: Tammy, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Glanville, Mark and Simon.
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Laura, daughter of Wm. and Alvina nee Kurbis Arnhold, married Andrew Gray in 1961. They moved to
Edmonton in 1963. After living there for 13 years, they
sold their house and moved back to Manitoba. They
settled in Austin, not far from Andy's uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Axle Christoferson. They were very happy
with their new surroundings. Andy got a job driving the
school bus, and as he loved children, he enjoyed this very
much. But on Oct. 19, 1977, one year after they had
moved, Andy passed away as the result of a tragic accident while enroute with the school bus. Laura still
resides in Austin.

Emilie Dalke nee
Greening
Andrew and Laura Gray.

Ernest Greening

50th Anniversary of Gustav and Theophilia with grandchildren. Back
Row: Robert Basler, Laura Arnhold, Wesley, Bill, Hermine Basler.
Second Row: Lena Margaret, Helen Weisner, Gertrude, Irene Arnhold.
Third Row: Norbert, Theophilia, Gustav Arnhold, Viola Weisner,
Dorothy Basler. Front Row: Donald Miller, Irma Latozke, Wesley
Arnhold, Ervin Furst, Clifford Basler.

THE ERNEST GREENING F AMIL Y
submitted by J. Bill Dalke

Ernest Michael was born on September 28, 1843 near
Cracow in Poland. His parents were Michael Greening
and Anny Rozyny Zelmeron. He married Emilie Buch
who was born on February 23, 1855 in the village of
Poliach, in the province of Mostrowych, Polan.d. Her
parents were Friedrich Buch and Juliana Schueler. Ernest
and Emilie had 5 children: Mathilda, Emilie, Emil,
Christine, and Martha.
In 1900, Ernest decided that the family should come to

Emilie Greening

Canada. However, they did not have enough money at
that time to bring over the whole family at once. In the
fall of 1901, Ernest and his son Emil and his daughter
Emilie came to Canada. The others stayed in Europe and
waited for the money which would come from Ernest so
that they could join him in Canada.
Ernest, Emil and Emilie worked hard to get together
enough money to bring over the rest of the family. Mr.
Fitz, a friend of Ernest's, came to Canada on the same
ship. He loaned Ernest some of the money which was
needed to bring over the rest of the family. They arrived
in Canada on May 11, 1902, and the family was together
again. Ernest and Emilie lived in Winnipeg from 1902
until 1914 when they moved to Beausejour where they
spent the rest of their lives.
Emilie Greening (my great-grandmother) died on
October 2, 1929, and Ernest (my great-grandfather)
followed on October 16, 1934. Ernest had an excellent
memory and no doubt would have been a very interesting
person to talk to today.
Mathilda was born in 1877. She married Karol Nikel
who was born in 1880. Together they farmed in
Walkleyburg, Man. They had 8 children. Karol died on
February 1,1951; Mathilda died on May 13,1957.
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Emilie (my grandmother) was born on September 29,
1880. When she came to Canada she married Johan
Dalke whom she had met on the ship. They settled in
Golden Bay.
Emil was born on January 9, 1886. He married Hilda
Juenke. Emil died on October 18, 1952. Hilda is living in
Winnipeg.
Christine was born on June 5, 1893 in Tutchin. She
never married. She is living in Winnipeg.
Martha was born in October of 1898 and worked in
Winnipeg until she met August Daum whom she married.
August was a widower with one daughter. They moved to
Calgary where they lived the rest of their lives. August
was a furrier and had his own store. He died on June 15,
1971 and Martha on August 9, 1973.

THE FRIEDRICH GREENING FAMILY
submitted by J. Bill Dalke

The farthest back which I have been able to trace is to
my grandmother's great-great-grandfather whose name
was Gottlieb Fleisch. He was born in 1790. He and his
wife (name unknown) lived in the province of East
Prussia. As far as I know, they had only one child,
Wilhelmina.
Wilhelmina married a man named Ferdinand Wilke,
and had three children: Henrietta, Justina, and a son.
Justina was born in 1858 in Poland. She married Wilhelm
Pfaiffer. Together they came to Canada. Justina died in
1933 and is buried in Libau. Her husband passed away in
1949 and is buried in Winnipeg.
Justina's brother, his wife, and his family settled in the
United States. A great-uncle of mine remembered going
to Underhill, Wisconsin, and meeting his son, William
Wilke there.
Henrietta was born on March 5, 1850 in Poland. She
married Friedrich Greening, my great-grandfather, in
Lublin, Poland, on October 16, 1869. He was a
blacksmith. He was born on August 10, 1845, in
Bromberg, East Prussia. His father's name was Michael
Greening (1815-1870). Friedrich also had a brother
named Michael who married and moved to the U.S.
Friedrich, Henrietta, and their children August, Emil,

Friedrich and Henrietta in 1901.

Emil and Augus/'s
General Slore.

and Bertha came to Canada in 1900 after receiving money
which was sent to them by their other daughter, Hilda
and her husband, Gottlieb Rossol. Hilda and Gottlieb
(my grandparents) came to Canada in 1898 and lived in
Winnipeg at 348 Ross. They worked very hard so that
together they could scrape together enough money to
bring the rest of Hilda's family to Canada. My grandfather got a job as a carpenter and my grandmother took
in washing.
August was born on August 10, 1874 in Poland. He
lived in Libau and farmed along with his father. He
married Emilie Miller (b. 1881), who came to Manitoba
from Sask. They had 13 children, of whom four died as
infants. August died on April 27, 1954, and his wife in
1955.
Hilda was born on Jan. 31, 1878. She was confirmed
by Pastor Althausen in Janufka on July 10, 1893. On
Sept. 1, 1898 in Tutchin, she was married by Pastor
Althausen to Gottlieb Rossol, son of Gottlieb Rossol and
Wilhelmina Riel.
Emil was born on Sept. 4, 1880 in Janufka. He married
Bertha Ziegenhagen (b. Sept. 7, 1887 in Peterkau,
Poland) of Pine Ridge, Man. on July 2, 1907. Emil and
his brother August owned and ran the general store in
Libau for many years. Later on they moved to Burnaby,
B.C. Emil died there on May 16, 1961, and his wife on
April 25, 1964. They had 11 children. One died as an
infant.
Bertha was born on April 2, 1893 in Poland. She
married Jake Wirth (b. Dec. 13, 1889 in Austria) of
Brandon. They had 2 children, Fred and Harold. She
divorced Jake and later married Bill Richardson (b. 1903
in Earistown, Lancashire, England) and moved to
Calgary. Jake died in Oct., 1945, in Toronto, and Bill
died in 1956 in Calgary. Bertha died on March 31, 1975,
in Windsor, Ont.
Friedrich and Henrietta had 8 other children who died
as infants in Europe. These were Gottfried, Karl,
Friedrich, Ewald, Albertina, Michael, Eduard, and
Adolphina. Friedrich Greening died on January 2, 1921,
in Libau. His son Emil took care of Henrietta for a long
time, but the last years of her life were spent with her
daughter Hilda and son-in-law Gottlieb (my grandparents) who lived on a farm in Golden Bay with their
children. Henrietta died there on June 11, 1941. Right up
until the last day, she had an excellent memory and could
tell you all the names and birth dates of her children and
grandchildren.

THE CHRISTOFF GRENKE FAMILY
The Grenke family name has been spelled many ways,
namely: Groehnke, Granke, Grenke, Grenke and
Grenkie.
Christoff Grenke was born on January 9, 1845. His
mother's name was Ava nee Mantie, Christoff married
Amalga (Amalia) Shorshinski, and they lived in Petschelufke, Volhynia Polish-Russia. Their family was
Louise (b. 1865); Gottlieb; Amalga (b. 1873); Ludwig (b.
1876) and Pauline. Another child died at birth. Then
tragedy struck and Amalga and a younger child died of
chicken-pox (the black variety).
Christoff married for a second time to Ava Zielke who
was born in 1860. They settled in Karlinowka, Volhynia
and raised six more children: Ernestine (Tinnie) (b. May
21, 1899); Huldina (b. February 13, 1895); Florence
(Floratine); Karl (Charles) (b. August 10, 1897); Edward
(b. December 31, 1903); Emilie. Tinnie married Julius
Wirfell; Huldina married Roy Milbrandt; Florence
married Earney Templean; Karl married Marie Krebs;
Edward married Mary Ralkie and Emilie married Otto
Krebs.
In 1902 the family immigrated to Canada and settled in
Winnipeg at 746 Manitoba Avenue. Christoff was a
labourer and helped build houses in Winnipeg and cut
cordwood for a living. Christoff, his wife and second
family came over to Canada, and most of the children
from his first family. Louise married Fredrich Ott and
settled in Beausejour; Amalga married Gottlieb Sonnenberg and settled near Ladywood; Ludwig (Louis)
married Pauline Witkoski and settled near St. Owens. He
is still well known in the area as a blacksmith, and rode to
Tyndall everyday on a bike to work. Pauline married
Karl Witkoski and they settled in Edenwald, Saskatchewan. As you can see confusion can exist with names:
Louis Grenke married Pauline Witkoski and so she
Pauline Grenke. Pauline Grenke married Karl
Itkoski and so she became Pauline Witkoski. Also one
of Louis and Pauline's daughter's name was Pauline
who married Henry Hintz.
Ava passed away on July 9, 1910 at 50 years old, and

Ott, Christoff Grenke, Gottlieb Sonnenberg, Ludwig Grenke,
and Rosalie Sonnenberg ill 1927.

Grellke sisters: Louise
Ott, Amalga Sonnenberg,
and Pauline Witkoski.

Back Row: Laura, Millie, Hulda. Front Row: Charlie, Christoff, Ava,
Edward, friend, and Tinnie.

Christoff was left the task of raising the younger children
himself. Christoff passed away on July 17, 1928, in
Winnipeg at the age of 83.

THE ED GUNNING F AMIL Y
submitted by Dianna Gunning

Ed, oldest son of Nellie and the late Albert Gunning,
was born at Beausejour on Aug. 7, 1943. He attended
elementary school at Thalberg School (South), at Gull
Lake School, and some of his senior classes at Thalberg
North School. He left school and took up trucking with
his father. Ed has three brothers, Allan in B.C., Eugene
in Lockport, and Wayne in Thalberg.
I, Dianna was born to Katherine and Steve Posaluko in
Pine Falls on Aug. 19, 1945. I attended Thalberg North
School which was situated on the corner of the property
now owned by Mike Repula. The senior classes were later
bussed to Beausejour where I completed my high school
in 1962. I have two brothers, Bill and Russell, both of
Winnipeg, and five sisters, Helen Ferens, and Ruth
Ferens, both of Green Oak, Pat Kabaluk of Lac du
Bonnet, Eva Evason of Selkirk and May Kowalke of
Tyndall. (A brother Daniel was killed in a car accident
near Thompson, Man. at the age of 24.)
Ed and I were married on October 10, 1964 by Rev. T.
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Kowalishen in the Greek Orthodox Church in Winnipeg.
After our marriage we lived in Winnipeg where we both
worked; Ed was at Eastern Sales, and I at TorontoDominion Bank. That lasted for one year. Being raised in
the country, the wide open spaces called us back 'home'.
In May, 1965 we purchased 2 acres of 'bush' land for
$150 from Pete Letwin. Ed immediately cleared the land
and started building our house. We moved into our house
a week before Christmas.
Our heating system was in the basement - a large oldfashioned 'tin heater'. The spaces between the floorboards allowed the heat to come up to the main floor.
The house was completed a few years later.
Our first daughter, Lisa Ann was born in Beausejour
on March 29, 1967 and baptized in the Trinity Lutheran
Church, Thalberg by Pastor Haave a supply pastor at the
time.
In December of 1970, Ed took a job in Thompson,
Man. Lisa and I followed a week later. Ed's job took him
to Ruttan Lake, a yet unsettled area, about 200 miles
north of Thompson. Lisa and I stayed in Thompson, for
at the time we were also awaiting the birth of our second
child.
Now, we've stayed in tents before, but with temperatures of 45-50 below Zero - forget it! Well that's
exactly where Ed and the other men stayed at this construction camp. A funny thing happened when Ed walked
into his 'room', who should be sitting on the bunk next to
his, but John Soluk. John lived just two miles away from
us in Thalberg. Ed never thought of meeting anyone he
knew in such a remote area.
Our second daughter, Shauna Lynn was born January
6, 1971. Since there was no telephone or radio communication to Ruttan Lake, Ed didn't know about
Shauna's arrival until the day we got home from the
hospital. We moved back to Thalberg in March of 1971.
Shauna was baptized by Pastor Querengesser in Trinity
Lutheran Church, Thalberg.
Our son, Mark Jason, a perfectly healthy baby, was
born in Beausej our on April 24, 1974. He was baptized
by Pastor Enns at Zion Lutheran Church, Beausejour. A
little more than 2 112 years later, in January of 1977,
Mark was diagnosed as having leukemia.
We can never forget that day, sitting in the doctor's
office, listening, yet thinking, "How can he be telling us
these things about our son? He's ours - these misfortunes
only come to other people - not us!" How many of us
often think that nothing can ever go wrong for us; life is
just blue skies and sunshine. But we learned only too
soon - 'He never promised that there wouldn't be any
dark clouds.' Mark was admitted to the hospital the same
day - the first of many days in the hospital. The routine
chemotherapy works over a three-year course; however,
Mark's first relapse was only nine months later. His
chances for a complete remission had lessened. He kept
relapsing, for his body kept getting immune to all
medication. Because of the harsh drugs, at one point his
liver developed a fungus infection which kept him in
hospital for 2 112 months, not eating and unable to walk.
With his determination, he walked again, about 1 1/2
months later. There wasn't much we could do to ease his
pain, except stay with him, and we did. He was never in
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Mark Gunning

the hospital alone; one of us was with him day and night.
Mark's courageous battle with leukemia lasted 2 112
years. He never let the disease get the better of him, for
he lived each day to the fullest - enjoying the things that
most boys his age do!
Mark was one of the youngest Ukrainian dancers of
the Ivanka Dance Group. He was 41/2-5 years old at the
time. And how he enjoyed going blueberry picking! He
insisted on going along with us, so we'd carry him from
plant to plant where he would sit and pick off every berry
into his little pail. (He wasn't walking much by this time
because the drugs had softened the bones in his spine.) It
was on one of these berry-picking trips that we were
going through the bush, sitting on the back of a truck,
while his aunt was driving, that the back wheel went over
a stump on the road. Another aunt in the back with us
commented, "Gee, I guess she never saw the stump on
the road." Mark very seriously commented, "We better
not tell her." He kept us going constantly - with a great
sense of humour! However, the leukemia had taken over
his body completely, and he passed away September 16,
1979.
Through Mark's 2 112 years of pain and suffering we
had enriched our lives so much. Most of all we learned to
live 'One day at a time'. It brought us closer to one
another, but most of all, closer to God. We learned to
trust His judgment.
A year later, our third daughter Meagan Dawn was
born on December 4, 1981, in Winnipeg. She was baptized by Pastor P. Stiller at Trinity Lutheran Church.
Ed is presently employed at the Grand Beach
Provincial Park as a mechanic. He was elected to Church
Council in January 1979, and re-elected in January 1982,
when he took the job of treasurer. We were accepted into
Trinity Lutheran Church membership in June 1968. I
joined the Church Choir and am a member of the Ladies
Aid Group. I've been teaching Sunday School for the
past 5 years.
Lisa and Shauna are presently attending Edward
Schreyer School in Beausejour. They were both members
of the Junior Church Choir. Lisa was confirmed by
Pastor P. Stiller on April 12, 1981. For the past five years
Lisa and Shauna have been Ukrainian dancing and are
members of the Ivanka Dancers.

Alma Gurske
Ed, Lisa, Shauna,
Dianna, and
Meagan Gunning.

THE ED GUSTA FAMILY
submitted by lana Gusta

THE JAMES GUNNING F AMIL Y
James was born on September 15, 1948 at St. Boniface
Hospital, the oldest son of Wm. and Mary Gunning of
Gull Lake. James was raised in Gull Lake having attended school at Gull Lake and Beausejour Senior
School.
Audrey Emily Rach was born May 8, 1949 in Selkirk,
second daughter of Robert and Eleanor Rach. She was
raised in Thalberg and attended North Thalberg School
and Beausejour Senior School. She was confirmed in the
Trinity Lutheran Church in 1963 in Thalberg.
In 1967 she moved to Winnipeg to work. On October
28, 1967 she married James Arthur Gunning at Trinity
Lutheran Church in Thalberg.
Audrey and James have one son, Trevor James, who
was born in Winnipeg on July 22, 1968. Trevor attends
school at Robert Andrews in East St. Paul. James is
employed as a truck driver for Canadian Auto Carriers in
Winnipeg. Audrey is employed as an Optometric
Assistant in Beausejour.

THE MICHAEL GURSKE FAMILY
submitted by Alma Gurske

I, Alma Gurske, nee Neumann was born April 3, 1904
in Germany. I married Michael Gurske in 1925. My
husband died in 1978 on December 7. In 1957 we came
together with our youngest child Gertraud to Canada.
Here we found a new home, peace and freedom again.
Yes, God makes no mistakes. I am happy to be a
Canadian. At 78 years I am still a very busy person with
many interests.

Edward was born in a log cabin near Libau. He went to
Hoey West School which was near his home and later
attended school in Selkirk and then University in Winnipeg. Ed's parents, Mike and Winnifred grew up in the
same general area but met in Winnipeg. They were
married in Winnipeg in 1932. In 1933 they moved out to
the country and settled on 6 acres of land located near the
Marsh southwest of Libau. Mike worked for the
Municipality of St. Clements building roads and later
maintained the municipal equipment. After leaving that
job he went into the Farm Implement business at Selkirk,
continuing to farm at the same time. They grew potatoes
on a small scale until sometime in the late 1950's when
they sold the business and began to farm potatoes on a
larger scale. After going out of potatoes he concentrated
on expanding his beef cattle herd. For many years, until
only recently, Mike served as an Auctioneer in Selkirk
and the outlying area. Mike and Winnifred now live near
Libau on the banks of Devil's Creek just south of Libau.
Mike still puts in long hours working on the grain and sod
farm. They have four children: Edward, Evelyn
Alexander (Toronto), Lawrence (Saskatoon) and Lloyd
(Winnipeg).
lona was born in Pine Falls, that being the nearest
hospital to Seven Sisters. Because of the bad winter roads
Dr. Reid took lona's mother to Lac du Bonnet where she
stayed with another of Dr. Reid's patients for about a
week before going to Pine Falls with the doctor. lona's
parents, Bernhard Kuhn and Ida (Schultz) were born in
the Whitemouth area (Seven Sisters). They attended
school together and married in June 1936. Ben and Ida
had a small farm with a few cows, pigs and some
chickens. Ida would make butter and sell it along with
cream and cottage cheese. Ben did carpenter work, and
when the Whites hell was opening up he worked for the
Forestry Department as a Foreman and also built many
cottages in the area. He had a great love for the outdoors.
He began trapping as a young boy and had a registered
trapline along the Rennie River until his death. The
trapline is now operated by his nephew Gerald Kuhn.
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Iona's mother still lives in Seven Sisters on the old
homestead. There were two children, lona and Brenda
(Coyne) who is now living in B.C.
Edward and lona met in Winnipeg in 1958 at a
Business College. In 1967 they were married at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church at River Hills. In the spring of 1969
they moved to Stead. They rented the elevator house in
Stead and lived there until 1973. They moved to the
school cottage near Thalberg and lived there for 9
months. There was no water in the house and the well was
rated unfit to drink, so Ed would bring water in 5 gallon
pails from Robert Rach's home. In April 1974 they
moved into their present home which they purchased
from Henry Hlady. They have a grain farm and also
grow Kentucky Bluegrass on the peat land for sod which
is shipped to various parts of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Ontario. Some sod is even sold into the U.S.A. Since
1974 the Gustas have been a Host Family to many young
people from Europe, Australia and New Zealand, who
work on their farm through an Agriculture Exchange
Program. Ed and Iona have two children. Glen James
was born in Winnipeg in July 1974, and Kirk Bernhard
was born in Winnipeg in February 1977.

Gustav at the reins, Ephraim guiding the plough, 1909.

previously of Plum Coulee. They had seven daughters:
Edna (Mrs. Albert Yaeger), Violet (Mrs. Arnold
Drewlo), Evelyn (Mrs. Edward Zimmerman), Linda
(Mrs. Edward Hertzog), Gladys (Mrs. Reinhold Verch),
Clara (Mrs. Peter Cesmystruck), and Marjorie. Most of
the daughters and their families live in Winnipeg.
Ephriam and Robert never married.
Christin married Mavis Robertson. They lived
Moose Jaw, Sask. and had three children.
Renatta married Mike Bencharski.
Adele married Al Erickson. She is the only surviving
child, and lives in Iowa, U.S.A.

Ed, Glen, lona and Kirk Gusta.

THE ROBERT HARW ART F AMIL Y
submitted by Violet Drewlo

Robert Harwart, his wife Emilie (nee Kreuger), and
their three children Gustav, Ephriam, and Christin
immigrated in 1901, from Volhynia, Russia. They
initially settled on a farm south of Beausejour, in the
Cloverleaf area. Here, another three children, Renatta,
Adele, and Robert were born.
While the Harwart family lived in the Beausejour area,
they were members of the Zion Lutheran Church. It was
in the Zion Church that the three eldest were confirmed
and the three youngest children baptized.
Robert later purchased farmland west of Moosehorn in
the Bay ton district under the Manitoba Homestead Act.
On April 10, 1912, the family moved to their new
homestead, where they continued farming. They became
members of St. Thomas Lutheran Church, Bay ton.
Gustav married Emma Kiesman, daughter of Daniel
and Caroline nee Schedler of the Moosehorn area,
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Gustav Harwart family: Marjorie, Evelyn, Gust, Emma, Clara, Edna,
Gladys, Violet, and Linda, 1981.

THE GOTTLIEB HASTMAN FAMILY
Gottlieb George, born in 1873 at Marijanka, Warsaw
Poland, was the son of Karl Hastman (b. 1838) and
Rosalie (b. 1845). Gottlieb grew up in Poland and only
had an elementary education. His parents were of
German descent, so Gottlieb was taught to speak German
as well as Polish. In 1894 in Poland, he married Maria
Welesiak, born in 1877 in Minisk Poland daughter of
Martin Welesiak and his wife Anna Pozenski. They
immigrated to Canada in 1901 with their two oldest
children, Gottlieb's parents came with them. When they
arrived in Canada at Halifax harbour, they all took the

train to Winnipeg where they settled for 2 years. There
Gottlieb dug sewer lines with pick and shovel to make a
living. In 1903 they moved out to the Golden Bay district
where they purchased a homestead farm which was
mostly swamp and bush trails. They were blessed with
nine more children, their children are:
John, born in 1895; Helena born in 1898, married Alex
Ertman in 1919, and had two children; Otto born in 1903
married Elsie Dreger in 1933 and had 6 children; Paul
born in 1906, married Velma Schroeder in 1933 and had 4
children; Amanda born in 1908, married August Singbeil
in 1929 and had 3 children; Herman born in 1910 married
Elsie Schroeder in 1938 and had 5 children; Olga born in
1912, married Victor Mika in 1937 and had 1 child; Alex
born in 1914 married Anne Ward in 1938 and had 2
children; Edith born in 1917 married Jerry Pratt in 1946
and had 1 child; Emil born in 1919 married Elsie Zielke in
1947 and had 4 children; Anna born in 1921.
The children all learned to speak two languages at
home, Polish to their mother and German to their father.
Gottlieb always enjoyed reading in German and English,
and was a great storyteller. They were staunch members
of the Holy Cross Lutheran Church in Golden Bay.
Gottlieb also served many years on the local school and
church boards and was always interested in community
affairs. They lived in the district till their passing.
Gottlieb died in 1948 at the age of 73 and Maria died in
1966 at the age of 88.
John died in 1931 at the age of 36; Helena Ertman died
in 1944 at the age of 45; Anna Hastman died in 1980 at
the age of 59; and Paul died in 1981 at the age of 75.
The family farm changed hands in 1973 when Elsie and
Herman Hastman sold to Al Tymko who still resides
there.

Mrs. Karl Hastman, 1930.

Mr. and Mrs. August Schultz, 1920.

Gottlieb and Maria Hastman, 1920.

THE AUGUST HASTMAN FAMILY
submitted by Charles and Leo Hastman

August was born in Marionka, Poland, on August 21,
1883. He immigrated with his parents, Karl and Rosalia
Hastman to Winnipeg in 1902. After 2 years in Winnipeg
all moved out to the Golden Bay area and started
farming. Karl died in 1913, Rosalia in 1932.

In 1910 August married Albertine who had immigrated
as a child of 2 years with her parents, August and
Augusta Schultz from Russia in 1892. They had settled in
the Niverville area.
We children have heard many stories about those early
years, and only the unending patience, hard work, and
thriftiness of our good mother helped us have some fond
memories of our childhood.
They farmed from 1910 to 1920 in Golden Bay, when
they sold out and bought a farm at St. Owens. They
belonged to the Green Bay Church till they retired to
Beausejour. They were poor like the majority of other
pioneers who came to Canada with nothing. They made
debts buying this farm and more trying to clear the bush.
When the depression came along wheat was sold for 29<1: a
bushel, and as a young boy I can remember many times
carrying a small pail with a couple dozen eggs to exchange at the store for some needed grocery item. It was
our precious, hardworking Mother who had raised
chickens, pigs, geese and turkeys, many times to be sold
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in fall to pay for interest and taxes, so the farm wouldn't
be lost.
Things could have been mighty grim for a big family
like ours, if it weren't for her efforts, night after night,
sitting by the coal oil lamp in winter, spinning wool from
our own sheep, or knitting mitts and socks for a family of
eleven. The strength she'd get to carryon was when she'd
rock a baby to sleep on the old rocking chair, and sing her
favorite German hymns and prayers at night.
Our house was so cold in winter, Mom would get up 2
or 3 times a night to fire up the 2 stoves we had, (one in
each room), while 10 of us would sleep in one upstairs
room 16' x 18' in four beds, back to back with feather
blankets nearly 2 feet thick (most of the feathers in one
end). We kids used to judge the temperature outside
according to the thickness of the ice on the pail of water
which we had to break each morning, to get water to
wash ourselves to get ready for school. This house was
more fun for the kids in the summertime when it rained,
trying to figure out where to put the basins or pails to
catch the water coming through the roof. We learned
early in life to work, appreciate, and build, rather than to
destroy as today's generation.
Many times Mom would help haying or stooking in the
field during the day and would go home earlier in the
evening to milk 10-12 cows alone by hand plus separate
the milk, feed the calves, pigs, and make supper before
the rest of us would come home. Though the times were
hard and rough, we had lots to eat, even for company
which was plenty. Mom always had a big garden and
there always was some of the finest homemade bread.
The food tasted a lot better in those days and the word
"yuk" hadn't been invented yet. After 45 years I can still
remember eating Corn Flakes for breakfast the first time
at Easter. They sure tasted good compared to porridge.
We boys always had a clean pair of overalls for
Sunday. They weren't washed in the laundromat. The
washing machine our Mom used until 1938 was a wooden
tub hand-operated one. The bags from the flour she used
sure came in handy to make clothes for the girls. But, we
made it! Yes through her efforts, we all survived.
Looking back today I realize not only did we survive but
how fortunate we were, we not only had a Mother, but a
good one at that. Think of the loneliness of the family
that grew up in the depression without their Mother or
her love.
Finally with all the patience and endurance, they had a
new home with 5 bedrooms and a full basement by 1938.
They had done very well in the 40's and 50's, and helped
us all a lot. When they retired to Beausejour in 1960 the
youngest son Leo and family took over the farm. Our
parents contributed to establishing the Golden Bay
Church, helped build the new church in Green Bay, the
parsonage in Beausejour, and when they retired in 1960
contributed again to the new Zion Church in Beausejour.
Most of their family are living in this area. Their sons
are: Alex, Arnold (deceased), Charles, Edward, and Leo.
Their daughters are: Lydia (Mrs. Wm. Buss), Ida (Mrs.
Wm. Peitch), Elsie (Mrs. Roy Buss), Wanda (Mrs. Henry
Sachvie), Ruth (Mrs. Herb Kroll), and Edna (Mrs. A.
Rosin), as well as 47 grandchildren.
Considering Dad had no English schooling in Canada,
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he spoke English very well besides his Polish and German. He served as a church elder in Green Bay for
numerous years as well as school trustee in St. Owens.
Dad died in 1962, and Mother in 1975. Our parents
were honest, sincere and always paid their bills and have
left us all and "the country" the better for it.

Mr. and Mrs. August Hastman.

THE LEO HASTMANN FAMILY
I, Leo would like to add a little to our family tree and
to this book. I was born in the Green Bay area to
Albertine and August Hastmann their youngest son and
the second last of 11 children. I remember many things
from my childhood. Schooldays were from 9-4 and you
had to walk there and back. In summer you went home
for lunch. Our one-room school was filled with as many
as 65 children. Many came from as far as 3 miles one
way; toilets were outside and we had to get water from
the neighbours. The highlights of the year were the
school picnic and the Christmas program. People came
from far away to the Christmas programs. Our school
had a steeple with a large bell, which could be heard up to
a mile away. It was the job of the older children to ring
the bell mornings and at lunchtime. In winter the school
was heated by a big wood stove. Mornings were cold

because the older children first had to get the wood from
outside and make the fire. Sometimes the room would be
filled with smoke. There was no electricity; only 2 gas
lamps which were seldom used. The Christmas tree we
got from a farm 1/4 mile away. I sure can say our teacher
had quite a bit of patience with all of us. Books were the
same for many years and each family had to buy them for
their children.
Our family lived in an old house till I was 8 years old.
By this time some of the older ones in the family were
married or away from home. We moved into our new
house in 1938, the home I still live in. Now it has a different look, because I built onto it in 1980. In 1951 I
started to work out after the fall work was completed.
Later I worked at different jobs to pay my parents for the
homeplace. It was not easy, but slowly I made it. Some of
the places I worked were: Pine Falls at the powerhouse;
building the hydro-dam; McArthur Falls; Dryden paper
bush camps; Minnesota papermill at Fort Frances;
Ontario Hydro; as a fire truck driver; on construction
work building homes. I also worked as a welder for
Polaris in Beausejour, making the famous Polaris Power
toboggans. In 1971, I started to work for the Canadian
Air Base as a carpenter. I'm happy to say I like it and
hope to stay there for a long time to come.
God has been good to me all the years. June 1, 1963 I
married Gertraud Gurske. I am happy with my wife and
our five children: August Michael born October 28, 1964;
rna Linda Esther born February 1, 1966; Erna Ruth,
born June 22, 1969; Leo Andrew, born April 17, 1971;
David Mark born October 29, 1972. We also enjoy
'ng a foster child Issa Shio, born June 15, 1964,
lives in Bethlehem, Israel.

Mr. and Mrs. Gurske; Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hastmann.

I, Gertraud, was born July 6, in Rehfelde, Berlin East
to Alma and Michael Gurske as one of their last
, twins, Harold died at birth. My parents had 6
ren but 3 died; 2 as infants and Wilfried in 1954 at
age of 23. We were in East Germany till 1950 and
1950-57 in West Germany. I liked the schools in
parts very much. Life was not easy and so I had to
quite young that the only way to be happy is to put
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your trust in God. Yes, with Him we can look trusting
into the future and know that He has our future in His
hands. I am thankful for the freedom here in Canada,
and also for my husband, children, relatives and friends.
My hobbies are: reading, writing, handicrafts, listening
to and playing good music and painting. Teaching
Sunday School is a special enjoyment for me and visiting
some lonely people when time allows it, is something
close to my heart. Time is short; let's make the most of it.
My name is August Hastmann, I am growing up on a
farm close to Beausejour. Between school, work at home
and many hobbies and interests I am very busy. I attended several different kinds of camps; and for 5 years I
took part in 4-H carrying 2-3 projects a year. I also took
accordion lessons. I am a flight sergeant at 249
Beausejour Air Cadets and I enjoy it very much. Taking
some basic ground school training gives you a lot to do.
There is so much to learn. I like gliding too. I finished a
course in parachuting this summer and enjoyed it. Flying
through the air is something you never forget. It is a very
special feeling when you come down. You feel like a bird.
I also learned how to pack parachutes.
I try to work hard at my studies and if I'm lucky maybe
I'll get a scholarship for taking pilot training; this is my
dream. I have finished a course in hunters safety and the
St. John's Ambulance course. Last summer I worked at
setting up steel granaries, and machine sheds, the work
was hard, but the pay good. It was a real experience for
me. Whenever I had time I helped my dad with building
our new house. As you can see I'm a person with many
interests.
I am Alma Hastmann, I am in Grade 10 at the Edward
Schreyer School. I belong to the Local 249 Air Cadet
Squadron; and I also take music lessons. I took 5 years of
4-H, I enjoyed it and learned a lot. I enjoy the outdoors. I
like animals, but horses to me are the greatest of them all.
I have many hobbies like crafts, swimming, roller
skating, baking and horseback riding.
My name is Erna Hastmann, a grade 7 student at the
Edward Schreyer School. I am 12 years old. I always
seem to have too little time for the many things I want to
do. Since I was small I learned that in our house you
work, play and pray together. That doesn't always seem
easy but I know for a fact it can be done. We have our
differences as all kids have at times; but we learned that
before bedtime you make up again, usually it works, and
it gives you a good night's sleep. I don't know what I
want to be later, but I like school very much. Sunday
School, junior choir and church are places I like to be in
too. To be a small part of this book is exciting for me.
I hope to travel a lot when I get older. Right now I am
very busy with homework and music lessons (piano and
violin) and chores after school. Writing letters in German
and English to my pen pals overseas, crafts, baking,
swimming, art, roller skating and music are my hobbies.
Through this book I'd like to thank all my teachers at
school, my music teachers, Sunday School teacher,
parents and relatives for their help and encouragement
through the years. With God's help I want to make the
most from what I learn, to make you proud of me. Thank
you for letting me write in this book.
I am Leo Hastmann. I am 10 years old. We have a lot
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to learn in school. 1 like sports. It is fun to learn to play
flute and accordion. 1 go to Green Bay Church and
Sunday School. At home 1 have my everyday chores to
do; but then everyone in the family has. On the farm you
have lots of room to play. 1 like going through the bush
or fishing in a small boat or our big one with my dad and
older brother. Going with the power toboggan in winter
is really fun, and driving a bike or riding the go-cart in
summer. 1 am a farm boy and I love it.
My name is David Hastmann; I am 9 years old. I go to
Green Bay Sunday School, church and to Beausejour
School. I like to skate, play ball and to go on trips to see
different places. I like living on the farm. We have many
pets. In summer I like to be at the lake. On Sunday afternoons we boat, swim, and have picnics there. Going to
stay overnight at my Grandma's is nice, but I have to
speak German to her. I don't mind learning some, so I'll
know it when I'm bigger. In school I take French. I just
started to play the flute and soon I'll start playing piano.
1 like to be part of this book.

Leo, August, Erna, Alma and David, 1981.

THE ADOLPHE HECKERT FAMILY
submitted by Martha Heckert nee Schwark

I was born in Beausejour, and here 1 attended school
for a couple of years. In 1934, when I was 10, our family
decided to move to Greenwald. 1 continued school at
Greenwald until 1938. I quit school and went to visit my
sister Edith in Pine Falls. It was at her home that I met a
young man, Adolphe Heckert. Later that year I returned
home and worked for different families around home. In
the spring of 1937 at the age of 18, Adolphe and his
family moved to Greenwald from Giroux, Manitoba. We
started going steady about 1941, at which time he joined
the Canadian Army, and served 4 1/2 years, till January
1946. We were married August 20,1944 at Zion Lutheran
Church in Beausejour.
In 1947 we were blessed with our first daughter,
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Shirley. In 1951 we had another daughter, Dianna. She
died with a lung condition two days later. We also have
two sons Arthur (born 1952), and Marlowe (born 1955).
Shirley and Richard have a son Brendan, and twin
daughters, Shanna, and Shaelene. Arthur and Evelyn
have a son Adam, and a daughter Dana. Marlowe is
single. Our grandchildren have given us many happy
moments, and we are proud of them. We have travelled,
and enjoyed it very much. We've lived in Winnipeg since
1955, after having moved from the farm in Glenmoor
which we purchased in 1948 and still own. Adolphe died
April 8, 1983.

THE JULIUS HEFT FAMILY
OUR MOTHER AND FATHER'S LOVE STORY
submitted by Helen Bahls, Daisy Pantano and AI/en Heft

The bride, Martha nee Neumann, was born on January
24, 1893. in Neu Romanovka, Volhynia, Russia. Pastor
R. Deringer baptized Martha on Feb. 1, 1893 in the
district of Novegradvolhynsk, Volhynia. Parents:
Johann Neumann and Anna Christine Ickert, both
Evangelical Lutheran. Martha's Godparents were Jakob
Kolm and Pauline Seidel. Martha was confirmed at the
Town-Hall of Sergejuvka N., Volhynia, April 27, 1908.
The groom was born on August 9, 1882 in Krushnow, 4
miles from Zhitomir, Volhynia. He was baptized Julius,
on August 22, 1882 in the Zhitomir Evangelical Lutheran
Church. Parents: August Heft and Augusta nee Lenz.
Julius grew up with 1 brother and 2 sisters, Gustav,
Emelia, and Ernestine. In the spring of 1895, when Julius
was 12 years old, the entire family immigrated to
Joinville, near Santos, Brazil, South America. His
parents didn't like it there as it was too hot, too many
bugs and snakes, and yellow fever was quite prevalent, so
they decided to go to Canada. They booked passage on
the first ship available which was an Italian ship bound
for Genoa, Italy. When they got to Genoa, they boarded
the ship "Augusta Victoria", and landed in New York
harbor after an II-day voyage.
They took a train to Winnipeg, and then settled on a
farm near Morris where some Mennonite friends of his
father's lived. On Palm Sunday, April 11, 1897 Julius
was confirmed by Pastor Martin Ruccius, in the Trinity
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Winnipeg.
On February 7, 1908 Julius bought a farm from
George Straub, se1l4 3-19-12 in Waldersee. After some
time Julius decided to look for a bride. He heard that
several pretty girls had recently come in from Germany
and had settled in Winnipeg and Beausejour. So the first
week in June 1910, when he had everything planted, he
decided to visit them. While in Beausejour Julius and his
cousin Gustav Riedel called on Mr. and Mrs. Gustav
Neumann. There he was introduced to Gustav
Neumann's lovely young sister Martha. Before the
evening was over Julius made arrangements with Martha
to take her on a buggy ride the next day. On their return
from the ride, Julius asked Gustav for Martha's hand in
marriage. Consent was given, and June 15 was set for the
wedding day. The mad rush was on - the trousseau had to
be prepared, and of course all the many other details of a

Julius and Martha Heft, 1910.

August and Ernestine Bloch; August and Augusta Heft- 1912.

wedding had to be attended to.
It was the custom that three consecutive Sundays
before the wedding date, announcements of the impending marriage had to be made at the church services.
This gave anybody a chance to speak out against this
scheduled union. Martha and Julius' names were only
called out once because of the short notice. Julius' cousin
Emelia (nee Steinke) Langer went with him to Winnipeg
to buy the veil, the material for the bridal gown, (which
was aqua silk) and the rings. Emelia sewed the beautiful
wedding gown, which was trimmed with white tatted
lace.
The house was scrubbed, cleaned and decorated with
flowers and greenery. The cooking and baking began 2
days prior to the wedding. Large quantities of food was
prepared by neighbour women, relatives and friends.
The big day, Wednesday, June 15, 1910 was beautiful
and sunny. With a six-piece band leading the way playing
"Jesus Lead Thou On" (Jesu Geh Voran), they strolled
to the Zion Lutheran Church at Beausejour. Pastor E.
Herzog followed the band; then came the bride and
groom. The bride carried a bouquet of white roses, and
fragrant sprigs of myrtle decorated her beautiful veil.
Julius wore in his lapel a large flower from which hung a
long ribbon. Their attendants were Tillie Kalas, Julia
Smith, William Raths and Julius Hoffman. Then all the
guests followed. Martha and Julius were united in holy

matrimony at two o'clock in the afternoon in a doublering ceremony. The rings were placed on the right hand.
The choir sang several songs to organ accompaniment.
The wedding reception was held at the home of
Martha's brother Gustav. There was a great deal of
merriment and singing at the wedding and the guests
would sing out "Hochzeit" (wedding). There was a lot of
dancing and stomping with the feet. When the windowpanes rattled, when the kerosene lamp hanging in the
middle of the room flickered, and the faces of the dancers
glowed, the musicians knew they had done their best.
Before the guests started to eat, a prayer was given by the
pastor. While the bride was eating, an essential component of the wedding was the theft and auction of the
bride's shoe. The best man was generally expected to be
the highest bidder in redeeming the shoe from those who
had stolen it. During the Hochzeit Tanz (wedding dance)
when any man danced with the bride he pinned money to
her gown. The cooks emerged from the kitchen carrying
dishes, and joined in the fun. Tradition holds that if a
dish or two was broken on the dance floor the couple
would have luck and good fortune. The people wished
the bridal couple "Viele Kinder - viel Segen." (many
children - many blessings). The celebrating continued
through Sunday and a good time was had by all.
Some of the relatives and friends attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Gustav Neumann, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Schultz,
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Mr. Alexander Neumann, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bloch,
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Riedel, Mr. August Neumann, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Langer, Mr. William Raddons, Mrs.
Schlinder and many more. Unfortunately Martha's
parents were still residing in West Prussia, and Julius'
lived on a farm in Waldersee and were unable to attend.
After nuptial vows were taken the bride and groom
knelt "arm in arm" before the altar. The gesture was
evidence of their new status as husband and wife, but it
also was taken as a preventative means to combat the
power of a witch who may wish to "take away their
love". Marriage was regarded as one of life's important
milestones. It was also believed by some that on the
wedding night the first one to go to bed would be the first
of the couple to die.
Not all of the people in the area would be invited to the
wedding, because the homes were small and could not
accommodate a lot of people. Some of the people would
be upset, so the evening before the wedding they would
go near the bride's house and create a racket - charivari
with tin pans and horns. After the wedding Julius took
his beautiful young bride to his log cabin mansion and
farm in Waldersee.
Three children were born to this union: Helen, Daisy
and Allen.
On February 26,1917 Julius obtained his patent (title)
for his Amaranth homestead ne1l4 33-18-11. In the
spring of 1917 they moved on the homestead. He helped
build the Falmouth School and was on the school board.
Besides farming, Julius was the weed inspector for the
area. Since there was no church and no regular minister,
a travelling minister would come out by train from
Winnipeg about once a month. Julius would drive to
Glenella to pick him up; he stayed overnight, and then
they all would drive to the services. The minister would
be their guest at dinner with about 25 to 30 other invited
guests. After dinner Julius would drive him back to the
station.
Julius owned a threshing machine and the farmers in
the area retained him to thresh their grain. He also played
the fiddle and was a member of a trio that played at
square dances and many other affairs. Martha and Julius
loved people and "gemutlichkeit"; they were the social
leaders of the area. In May 1924 they left Amaranth, and
travelled in a Model T Ford to Chicago, arriving on June
5, 1924. Martha soon obtained employment, working for
many years as a cook in famous hotels and restaurants.
Julius became a carpenter and worked on government
projects in Alaska, Washington and Indiana.
On June 15, 1970 they celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary. That was the last time Julius played his
fiddle. Julius passed away on October 22, 1970 at the age
of 88, and Martha died on July 18, 1974 at the age of 81.
They had two granddaughters, one grandson, four greatgranddaughters and one great-grandson.
Martha and Julius were born just a short distance from
one another, but their destiny was to meet in Beausejour.
Their marriage was made up of a lot of love, many
hardships, and a great deal of hard work. In order to
survive in those days this is what was required.
So ended the beautiful love life of Martha and Julius
Heft, of just one week of courtship.
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THE GOTTLIEB HEMMINGER FAMILY
submitted by Martha O'Brien

The first member of the Hemminger family which I
heard my Father speak of was his grandfather, who like
himself and his father, was also a Gottlieb Hemminger.
The Hemminger family originated in the province of
Wuerttenburg in Southern Germany. This Gottlieb
apparently settled in Slomke in the 1860's and died there
some years before my Grandfather came to Canada. His
wife was Rosalie Konrad.
There were at least five in the family of the first
Gottlieb Hemminger, Grandfather who was born in
1840, a Mrs. Konrad Moenchinger who died in the old
country, but her husband, born April 4, 1833 in Germany
came to Michigan where he died in Lake Township May
3, 1905, at the age of 72. There was a large family. One of
the oldest was Christian who married Wilhelmine Rach.
(Wilhelmine later married Ludwig Klann.) Then there
were Andrew, Konrad, Samuel, Friedrich, who was born
March 18, 1878 in Slomke and in 1899 he married Pauline
Geschewski, born May 10, 1883, the daughter of Hermann Geschewski and Elizabeth Otto. The younger
members of the family were Hermann, Bertha, (Mrs.
Essig) Luise, (Mrs. Jones) Johann, Hannah, Minnie and
Rose. Rosine Rosalie Hemminger was born in 1849. She
died at Niverville Sept. 4, 1918 and was buried in the
Niverville Lutheran Cemetery which a few years ago was
moved into the town. Her husband was Friedrich
Tiefenbach, born 1841 who also died at Niverville in 1921
at the age of 80. Next was Christian, born in 1852 who
died in 1932 at Bridgman, Mich. at the age of 80. He
married Julianne Grams. This family came from the old
country at the turn of the century and settled in the
Niverville district for some time before moving to
Michigan. The youngest was Johann, born in 1857,
married Anne Girschewski; they too lived for a while
near Niverville, and it was here in 1903 that their
daughter, Bertha, married Johann Modro, son of
Micheal and Christian Modro. Johann died at Bridgman
in 1939, at the age of 82.
Grandfather Hemminger's first wife was Wilhelmine
Krone. Their family was; Wilhelmine, born Oct. 17, 1865
married Ludwig Klann; and August, born June 11, 1868
married Amalie Wolske and they made their home in the
1-6 District. Wilhelmine died in Slomke about 1870 and
he married Bertha Girschewski who had been born Feb.
5, 1852 in Lubben, Kreis Rummelsburg, Pomerania. My
Father Gottlieb Jr. was the oldest of Grandfather's
children by his second wife, born Feb. 14, 1873. Next was
Auguste Amalie, born July 2, 1875, and married Daniel
Klann; Fredrich, born in 1878, married Bertha
Wilhelmine Gartz; Eduard born 1879, married Mathilde
Steinke; Rosine, born Sept. 21, 1882, married Hermann
Patzer; Adolf Heinrich, born April 14, 1885, married
Karoline Zirk; Hermann, born Nov. 30, 1887 married
Rosine Auguste Moenchinger; Amalie, born Feb. 5,
1890, married Johann Zirk, and Wilhelm, born Oct. 6,
1892, married Julianne Steinke.
In 1898 the family came to Manitoba where they
secured employment among the Mennonite farmers of
the Gretna and Rosenfeld districts. In the spring of 1902

Gottlieb Jr., and Alvina, with Reinhold, David, Alfred, Pauline,
Martha, Freda, Mathilda, Helen, Elsa, Norma Zirk and Evelyn
O'Brien.
Martha and Oren O'Brien, Evelyn and Geraldine.

they came to ThaI berg where Grandfather passed away
on July 27, 1908 at the age of 68. He was buried in the old
Lutheran Cemetery. His wife died Nov. 9, 1918 at the age
of66.
Grandmother Hemminger's father was Peter Girschewski, the schoolteacher and lay minister at the village
of Slomke for many years. When my grandparents came
to this country he gave them his book of sermons which is
still in the family. His wife's first name was Auguste. I
think there were 7 in the family with Grandmother being
the oldest. Eduard was three years younger than she was;
he died on Jan. 15, 1923 at Hermann Patzer's. Next was
Hermann who married Elizabeth Otto; Wilhemine
married Heinrich Steinke, and lived in Benton Harbour,
Michigan; Pauline Rosine married Johann Heinrich
Schmaltz, they too lived in Michigan; Anna married
Johann Hemminger, and another sister died of blood
poisoning in the old country.
Mother was Alwine Marianne, born to Heinrich and
Amalie Rosine (Abend) Schmaltz in 1880. Heinrich was
born Jan. 17, 1831 and died at Fiedensfeld on Nov. 18,
1901. After his death, Amalie went with the rest of the
family to Michigan and is buried at Galean, Michigan.
Mother's oldest brother was Johann Heinrich, who
married Pauline Girschewski. They lived at Thalberg for
a short while when they first came from the old country,
and then went to Michigan. Then there was Friedrich,
and Albert who married Mathilde Koenig, Wilhelmine,
born 1862, married Gustav Trabant, Mother (Alwine)
was next, Amalie, (Mrs. West) Auguste, (Mrs. Schultz)
and the youngest was Rosalie.
My parents had 14 children; the oldest, Hannah, died
as an infant in the old country. Mathilde Pauline was
born Feb. 1, 1901, in the Mennonite village of Neuhorst
near Gretna. Mother often spoke of working there for a
family for a whole year and in the end getting a bunch of
old clothes as her salary. Mathilde married August Zirko
Heinrich was the first of the family born at Thalberg; on
Jan. 10, 1903 and died in Nov. 1918 during the flu
epidemic. I (Martha) was born on June 11, 1904,

Reinhold born April 2, 1906 married Marie Neufeld,
Holdine, born Aug. 2, 1908 died of T.B. on Nov. 26,
1926 in the sanitorium at Ninette, Man. Samuel, born
Nov. 15, 1909 got lost as a four-year-old in the bush
between our place and Grandfather's. Dozens of people
searched for him for days, but it wasn't until 9 days later
that Flora Steffan (Mrs. Gottlieb Patzer) found his body
behind a log as she was looking for their cows. David,
born July 10, 1911 married Mathilde Peter, Paul, died as
an infant of 9 months in 1913, Elsie, (Mrs. Boutin) born
April 20, 1914, Pauline, born May 17, 1916 married
Ernest Dow, Helene, born July 25, 1918 married Toni
J eler, Frieda, born Sept. 7, 1920 married Friedrich
.Hermann, and Alfred born Jan. 27, 1943 married Rose
Machorek.
My husband, Oren O'Brien is the son of Edward
O'Brien and his wife nee Mathilde Hintz. We had four
children. Our eldest, Evelyn Helen married Douglas L.,
son of George and Angela Bartlett. They have four
children; Thomas Louis, John Joseph, Barbara Ann and
Becky Renee. Geraldine Hazel Loretta was born May 25,
1938 and was killed in a car accident with her husband,
David Olson and their three children, Dawn Leigh 7,
Elizabeth 6, and Todd 3, on March 14, 1964. They were
stopped at a red light when a car being pursued by the
police rammed them from behind. All five were killed in
the Olson car as well as the driver of the car which struck
them. We had five funerals in one day. Marilyn passed
away at the age of 6 months, and our youngest, Dennis
Oren married Patricia Devine. They have 5 children;
Kelly, Julie, Megen, Marie and David.

THE DAVID HEMMINGER FAMILY
submitted by Mathilda Hemminger

David was born July 15, 1911 at Thalberg to Gottlieb
and Alwine Hemminger. He grew up in this community,
working on the farm during the summer and in the bush
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or at the Pine Falls Paper mill during the winters.
We were married on June 28, 1942 in St. John's
Lutheran Church, Greenwald. The reception was at my
parents' (Karl and Mathilda Peter) farm and in spite of a
very rainy, muddy day, it was an altogether memorable
occasion. Our honeymoon? I stayed with my parents for
the first week helping Mother with the garden and
cleaning up after the celebration while David went to his
home and spent the week cutting hay so that it would be
ready to put up the next week. We then moved onto his
little farm where we lived for the summer in a granary. In
the fall we moved to his brother's home at Thalberg near
the church. The following year we bought the old Brezina
farm between Paul and August Bauschke's and farmed
there for four years.
In November 1946 we sold out and moved to B.C. with
all our belongings on a half ton truck. When we got to
Maple Ridge we bought a chicken ranch, 7 112 acres and
1000 laying hens to which we soon added 1000 more.
David soon started work at the Hammond Cedar Mill, so
this left me as a busy farmer's wife again. In 1948 we
ventured into the dairy business, starting in a small way
with 7 milk cows. With David away at the mill all day,
this left me rather busy at home with three children as
well as three boarders.
David continued working at the mill until 1971 when
illness forced him to retire. Eight years later, after a long
illness, he passed away on Dec. 30, 1979 in Maple Ridge.
One of the highlights of our life in B.C. was our trips
back to Manitoba - always there were happy times with
our families. We usually camped all the way there and
back, something our children enjoyed very much. Other
pleasant memories relate to the start of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church which began as a few people meeting in
homes, then in a hall until it was possible to buy an old
Baptist Church. Later we built our own church, prin-

Allan, Karen
and Kenneth.

cipally with volunteer help from members of the
congregation.
Our life has been a busy one with family, Beavers,
Scouts, ball games, school actIvItIes, university,
marriages, and now our dear grandchildren. We have
three children, Allan and Kenneth of Maple Ridge and
Karen of Calgary and three grandchildren, Cory, Jana
and Duane.
I remarried in 1982 to Fred Hasiuk and live in Alberta.

THE ALFRED HEMMINGER FAMILY
submitted by Alfred Hemminger

I, Alfred am the youngest son of Gottlieb and Alvina
(nee Schmaltz) Hemminger. I stayed on the farm with my
parents until 1950. I married Rose Machorek from
Beausejour in 1946, and we moved to Beausejour in 1950.
We raised five sons, Jerry, who married Judy Buss and
has two daughters, Dee-Dee, and Carleigh, and lives in
Ottawa; Gordon, who married Christine Marek;
Thomas; Donald, who married Sandy Rodzinski; and
Brian.
I have worked in Pinawa since 1966, and been a
Councillor in Beausejour since 1977.

THE ADOLF HEMMINGER FAMILY

David and Tillie Hemminger, Duane, Jana and Cory, 1978.

Adolf was born in Russia on April 14, 1885, and
immigrated to Canada along with his family. When he
was a teenager he accidentally broke his leg when a rope
broke on a swing. The leg would not heal. He spent eight
months in the hospital. When amputation seemed to be
the only solution, another doctor decided to try operating
instead. The operation was successful. They found and
removed a bone splinter which was embedded in his flesh.
After the operation he had a slight limp.
Adolf first applied for a grant from the Crown on the
property next to where his parents lived. This land was
very difficult to clear so he bought 80 acres of land on the
SW 114 29-16-8E. This homestead was located ap-

proximately one-eighth of a mile east of the Thalberg
Lutheran Church. Adolf married Caroline Zirk in 1906.
She was the daughter of Ferdinand and Justina Zirk (nee
Sonnenberg). They had ten children: John, born in 1907
and presently of Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Ferdenand,
born in 1909, died accidentally at the age of 2 112 years;
Mary (Mrs. Paul Neuman) of Thalberg who was born in
1911 and died in 1962; Olga, a twin to Mary, who died in
the flu epidemic of 1918 at the age of seven; Christof of
Thalberg, born in 1913 and died in 1959; Louie of
Beausejour, born in 1916; Natalie (Mrs. Dick Greenwood) of Beausejour, born in 1919; Helen (Mrs. Bill
Freund) of Winnipeg, born in 1922; Adolf of Kelowna,
B.C., born in 1927; and Eric of Winnipeg, born in 1931.
When first settling in Thalberg, Adolf and Caroline built
a log house. In 1916 they built one of the first wood
frame houses in the Thalberg area. After many years of
living in Thalberg, Adolf and Caroline moved to Winnipeg where Adolf died on February 21, 1962 at the age
of 77. Caroline and Adolf had been married for 56 years.
After Adolf's death Caroline moved back to Thalberg
and lived in her son Christof's house, who had died
previously. She remained in Thalberg until she could no
longer care for herself, at which time she moved to a
nursing home in Steinbach, where she died on May 13,
1971 at the age of 83.

1975.
Donald is also living near Lockport. He was married in
1973 to Patricia Sikora, a younger sister to Barbara.
Sidney is living in Winnipeg. He was married in 1975 to
Cathy Schwark of Glenmoor. They have one daughter
Lindsay born in 1982.

Elizabeth and Louie Hemminger, 1982.

THE LOUIE HEMMINGER F AMIL Y
Louie Hemminger was born in 1916. At the age of two
he was plagued by the flu. His fever was very high and his
mother was certain he would die. In desperation she took
a hot cast iron lid from the wood stove and wrapped it in
a cloth and placed it on his chest. Fortunately, this broke
the fever and he recovered.
Louie met Elizabeth Neurenberg in 1941. She was the
daughter of Ferdinand and Alvina Neurenberg (nee
Nachtigal) of Lowland. In 1942, at the age of 25, he was
drafted into the army. He was stationed in Vancouver,
B.C. In May of 1944 he took a marriage leave and came
back to Manitoba to marry Elizabeth. After their
marriage they moved to Victoria, B.C. where he served
until December, 1944, at which time he was sent overseas.
During his absence Elizabeth stayed with his parents in
Thalberg for a while, but later moved to Winnipeg to
work. They were separated due to the war for fourteen
months. Louie returned to Canada in April of 1946, at
which time they settled in Glenmoor on the property
known as SE 1/ 4 35-15-8E. They lived in Glenmoor till
the spring of 1980, at which time they retired from
farming, and moved to Beausejour, where they presently
reside. Louie and Elizabeth had four sons: Glen, born in
1946; Jim, born in 1948; Donald, born in 1951; and
Sidney, born in 1955.
Glen is living in Waskatenau, Alberta. He was married
in 1969 to Pauline Duann of Halifax, Nova Scotia. They
have two girls: Charlotte, born in 1973; and Corrie, born
in 1976.
Jim is living near Lockport, Man. He was married in
1970 to Barbara Sikora of Brightstone, Man. They have
two boys: Robert, born in 1973; and Michael, born in

Pauline and Glen,
1969.

Barbara, Robert, Michael and Jim.

was coming along the field, and he met up with his friend
Ed Rach. They stopped to talk and this conversation
carried on till noon.
Dad served on the church council for a number of
years and was also a school trustee. We children went to
school in Stead, and later in Thalberg. For entertainment
we used to meet at what was called Hemminger's Corner
and visit with the neighbours. Sometimes we would walk
to Beaconia to a dance on a Saturday night, or walk to
Gull Lake to go swimming. In 1927 I remember jumping
the freight train and going to Lampman, Sask. to do
some harvesting. I worked for 50q: an hour and in two
weeks I sent home $50. I did this for quite a few years.
Mom and Dad celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary on Jan. 1, 1960. The family got ready to help
them celebrate their 60th, but father died Christmas Eve,
1969.
Mom died Feb. 27,1978.
Herman, the oldest worked in Winnipeg at MacLeods
for 15 years, and later moved back to the farm.
Christian married Margaret Green in June 1943, and
lived in Belair where they fished and raised mink. After
13 years of married life Margaret died. Years later Chris
married Adelia Fey.
August married Laura Rach.
Albert and Joe never married and are still farming in
Thalberg.
Holdina married Adolf Mohr in Oct. 1943. They live in
Grand Marais, and raised four children: Betty, Edith,
Adolf Jr. and Janice.
Augusta lives and works in San Francisco, California.
Pauline married Bill Brewin and they live in Winnipeg.
Lynda married Mike Kalupar, and live in Winnipeg.
They have three children: Elaine, Ronald, and Allan.
Mike passed away at the age of 50 in May 1978.
Cathy, Sidney and Lindsay.

THE HERMAN HEMMIN GER FAMILY
submitted by August Hemminger

Our dad Herman came from Russia with his family,
the Gottlieb Hemmingers in the late 1800's, when he was
13 years old. They lived in Steinbach for two years, and
then moved to Thalberg. Grandfather passed away at the
age of 58, in the early 1900's.
Our mom, Rosine Mensinger came from Russia with
her parents when she was 11 years old. She had three
sisters and one brother, and they all grew up in Thalberg.
Herman, at the age of 22, in 1910 married Rosina
Mensinger. They farmed on his father's farm till 1914,
then homesteaded Section 27 for about 3 years. By this
time they had five children, Herman, August, Christian,
Albert, and Joe. They then moved to Section 20, because
they were too far from school. In later years they were
blessed with another five children, Holdina, Augusta,
Pauline, Edwin (died in infancy), and Lynda.
I remember, one year Dad was seeding and his horse
got sick. The neighbour had an ox, so he finished up with
an ox and his horse. As we grew up we helped with the
farming and working on the fields. One morning Dad
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Mr. and Mrs.
Herman
Hemminger's
50th
Anniversary.

THE AUGUST HEMMINGER FAMILY
submitted by August Hemminger

I, August, and Laura Rach were married on Sept. 21,
1941 at Thalberg Trinity Church, by Pastor Winter. We
moved to Glenmoor to the farm where we still live. I
bought this land in 1934 at $5.00 an acre. In winter I went
to the pulp camp for two weeks at a time. We always had

cattle, so Laura would be at home to do chores and look
after the children. We have four children: Ervin, Sharon,
Rodney, and Gloria. All the children had their share of
work to do. I worked the farm with horses until 1949
when I bought my first new tractor. In the early 1950's I
went to work for Manitoba Hydro. Later Laura worked
at various jobs. Presently she works as a homemaker in
the Beausejour area. We attended the Thalberg Lutheran
Church when we first got married. Our two oldest
children, Ervin and Sharon were christened at this
church. We also attended at the Glenmoor School until
the Emmanuel Church was built in Glenmoor. Our
youngest son, Rodney was christened in the Glenmoor
School by Pastor Winter, and the youngest daughter,
Gloria at the new Glenmoor Church by Pastor Theilman.
I served on the Glenmoor Church Council for a number
of years. Laura and Sharon were Sunday School
teachers. Our children attended the Glenmoor School
where I was a trustee for quite a few years. The children
joined the Luther League, 4-H Clubs, and other activities.
Ervin married Betty Hopko on Sept. IS, 1971. They
live in Lac du Bonnet and both work at Atomic Energy of
Canada at Pinawa, Man.
Sharon married Gay Stewart on April 29, 1967. They
live in Parkhill, Ont. where Gay is a Bank Manager for
the Royal Bank. They have two children, Gordon and
Heather.
Rodney married Donna Barski on Sept. 23, 1967. They
live in Winnipeg, where Rod works for Industrial
Ventilation Contractors. Donna works for Sony of
Canada Ltd. They have three children; Lance, Keith, and
Tracy.
Gloria married Roger Klym on Feb. 17, 1973. They are
farming in the Lowland area, and Roger also drives the
school bus. They have three children; Tammy, Joey, and
Waylon.
We now belong to Thalberg Lutheran Church, where
Laura is a member of the Ladies Aid.

Four generations: Herman, August, Rodney, and Lance - 1969.

THE WILLIAM HEMMINGER F AMIL Y
William homesteaded on the N.E. 114 31-16-SE, St.
Clements Municipality, in Thalberg in 1902 and built his
home and other buildings. He lived there with his
mother. She died of a flu just before the war. He then
married Julianna Stienke in Dec. 1913. They raised ten
children: Olga, Lucy, Fred, Anna, Awalt, Mata,
William, Norman, Emily; and Margaret. They all went to
the nearby school. William and Julianna lived on the
farm until they died. Julianna passed away, in a road
accident on July 6, 1956. William died of lung cancer on
Dec. 19, 1957.
Olga married Norman Drinkwater from Toronto.
They had three children, Norval, Dennis, and Wayne.
Norval was killed in a car accident in 1963. Norman died
after a long illness in 1966. Olga then married Ceceil
Graves.
Lucy married Jake Brown from Winnipeg in 1941, and
has five children: Ronald, Lorraine, Marilyn, Jacquelin,
and William. Lucy and Jake now live in Winnipeg.
Ronald married Luba Fedororshyn and has two children:
Anne-Marie and Shelley. They are presently living in
Ottawa. Lorraine married Douglas Donald and has three
children, Tamara, Tracey, and Shawn. They live in
Vernon, B.C. Marilyn married Dr. William Morris. They
are presently living in Buffalo, N.Y. Jacquelin married
Wilfred Otte. They have a son, Christopher, and live in
Calgary. William is living in Winnipeg.

Back: Sharon, Laura, August, Gordon, Keith, Lance. Middle:
Gay, Tammy, Tracy, Heatizer, Ervin, Betty. Front: Joey, Roger,
Gloria, Rodney and Donna.
William and Jufianna - 1953.

The homestead.

Fred married Norma Fisher from Toronto. They had
one child that died at birth. They live in Toronto.
Anna married Art Hoffman from Toronto. They have
six children: Donald, Irene, Gordon, Dianne, Sandra,
and Brian. They live in Toronto.
Awalt married Ruby McRea from Maple Ridge, B.C.
They have three children, Dianne, Douglas, and Thomas.
Awalt died of cancer of the liver in 1967. His family lives
in Maple Ridge.
Mata married Murry Robinson of Fenelon Falls. They
have two children, Julieann, and Paul. They live at
Fenelon Falls, Ont. Julieann married Jerry Byrne and has
two children, Jenni and Jerri-Lyn. They live in Fenelon
Falls. Paul is single, and lives in Fenelon Falls.
William married Joyce Dunham from Hamilton. They
have three children, Jerry, Brian, and Karen. They live in
Fenelon Falls.
Norman lives in Toronto.
Emily married Tom Bilewitch from Saskatchewan.
They have four children, Leslie, Blain, Shelly, and Teri
Lyn. They live in Fort Garry.
Margaret married Ronald Wice from Toronto. They
have three children, Kevin, Gary, and Ronald Jr. They
live in Maple Ridge, B.C.

Back: William Sr., Olga, Fred, Ann, Awalt, Mata. Front:
William, Norman, Emily, Margaret and Lucy -1956.

THE FREDERICH HEMMINGER FAMILY
MY FAMILY'S HISTORY
AS I REMEMBER IT
submitted by Susanna Frank nee Hemminger

My father was the son of Ferdinand and Karlina
Hemminger; mother was the daughter of Frederich and
Wilhelmina Gartz.
My father, Frederich, fled from Russia in 1894 at the
age of 21 when he was called into the Russian army. He
settled in Thalberg, where his father also settled. My
mother, Bertha, came from the same village in Russia.
She came to Canada in 1893 with her parents and settled
at Niverville.
In 1904 my parents were married, and lived on a farm
one mile east and one mile north of the Thalberg Church.
My older brother Rudolf was born in 1906, I, Susanna
was born in 1908, my brother Frederich was born in 1909,
and my sister Rosina was born in 1913. We were all
baptized in the Thalberg Church.
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Susanna, Bertha holding Rosina, Rudolf (standing) and Frederich in
1914.

In the spring of 1914 my family moved to Rush Lake,
Saskatchewan, where another sister, Hannah and a
brother, Emil were born. Emil died as an infant, a few
days old.
My father, my brothers Frederich and Rudolph, and
my sister Hannah died within ten days in the big flu
epidemic in the fall of 1918. My father and brother
Frederich lie in the same grave. They are all buried about
11 miles north of Rush Lake.
My mother got married to Gustav Alstadt in 1919. We
lived at Dominion City. Father Altstadt died in 1940. In
1943 Mother married my uncle Daniel Klann, (widower
of Father's sister) and went back to live in Thalberg,
where she died and was buried in 1953.
I (Susanna) married Gustav Frank, and now live in
Edmonton. We had six children: Frederich, married
Irene Neurenberg; Wilfred, married Marie Killen;
Clarence, married Sylvia Johnson; Phyllis married
Raymond Whitten; Gerald, married Diane Bamlett;
Alvina died as an infant. My sister Rosina is married to
Christopher Bathe, and lives at Oak Lake.
Things I remember as a little girl when we lived at
Thalberg: I remember running ahead of our parents who
were walking home from Grandfather's funeral; the
other children and myself were picking strawberries on
the roadside and eating them ... one night one of our
uncles coming to the door, telling us my cousin was lost
in the bush; and asking Dad to come help search for him.
They did not find him until five days later. He was dead
... our uncle coming to tell us that one of my cousins had
been playing on a straw stack, and another cousin playing
with matches had set the stack on fire. The cousin on the
stack could not get down and died in the fire ... a day
when Mother was weeding the garden, and we were
playing in the yard; Mother came running and calling us
into the house because there was a bear in the garden
helping himself to our carrots ... one Sunday afternoon;
Mom and Dad were having their afternoon nap. A skunk
decided to take a nap under our window. We kids were
playing outside. When we saw the skunk we called Dad,
and he opened the window and threw a pail of water on
her. She walked away - No smell! ... the last Sunday
before we left for Saskatchewan all the uncles, aunts, and

cousins were at our place, we kids were playing outside
where a big tree was lying across a ditch. We were all
sitting on this tree and it broke, (I guess it was rotten).
What fun we had! ... the ride on the wagon when my
mother and we kids were taken from Thalberg to the
train station in Beausejour. Father had gone on ahead
with the cattle and all our other goods. What a ride that
was!
It has been fun thinking back and remembering.

THE JULIUS HOFFMAN FAMILY
submitted by Evelyn Hoffman

I am the daughter of Adolf and Hulda (nee Neumann)
Wittmeier. I was born on Feb. 20, 1923 in Thalberg. I
had a happy childhood growing up with my brothers and
sisters. We were loved and well cared for even though our
parents did without a lot for themselves. Their main
concern was for their children. They made sure we attended church and Sunday School, for which I am
grateful. I got my education in Thalberg. We walked to
school most of the time except when it was very stormy in
the winter, then Dad would give us a ride. We lived two
miles from school. When blueberries were in season we
kids would walk five to seven miles to pick them. Then
we would carry milk pails full of blueberries to the store
and sell them for two cents a pound, (later on five cents a
pound), and we would treat ourselves to an orange crush
drink for five cents and really appreciated it. When I was
20 years old I left home and got a job in Winnipeg for the
winter months, and in the spring I had to come home and
help on the farm. On June 29, 1946 I married Juluis
Hoffman from Morris, where I live. My husband passed
away on Mar. 5, 1965. I've been through five floods since
I've lived here, 1948, 1950, 1966, 1974, and 1979, which
was the worst of all. In 1950, I had to have my house
completely remodeled, and in 1979 I got moved inside the
dike, and with government assistance got my house all
newly remodeled. I now live comfortably.

Daniel and Bertha Klann,
1943.

THE JULIUS HINTZ F AMIL Y
submitted by Julius and Helena Hintz

We originally were members of Cross Lutheran in the
Golden Bay District and it was there that 7 of our 8
children were baptized and our oldest 3 were confirmed.
Upon moving to the Brokenhead area in 1947, we joined
St. John's Greenwald.
It was at St. John's where our son Elmer was baptized,
and. then during our 17 years association with this
congregation, our children Alfred, Lorene, Edna,
Adeline and Elmer were all confirmed by the various
pastors who happened to be serving there at the time. In
1963 Edna and Roland Otto (whose parents and grandparents had also been pioneer members of the parish)
were united in marriage at St. John's.
In 1964 we retired to Beausejour and are now members
of Zion Lutheran, but we will always cherish our fond
memories of the years when we were members at St.
John's. We extend to all of you God's richest blessings.

Julius and Evelyn Hoffman.

Flood - April 1950.

THE AUGUST HORNUNG FAMILY
submitted by Eleanor Bauschke

Tanta Katarina, as we children called her, was Grandmother Arnhold's oldest sister. She was married to
August Hornung, and in 1892 made the trip across the
ocean to the United States, and later returned to Bergtal,
Russia. there they tried to convince the Arnhold family to
move to Canada, and in 1900 they all sailed to the new
country.
For many years they lived in Thalberg where the Nick
Molinski family now resides. August became very ill and
eventually died. They had no children. Katarina moved
to Winnipeg where she lived for several years. When
Grandfather Arnhold passed away, the two sisters lived
together in Winnipeg and then at Gull Lake where
Katarina passed away. She had been ailing for some time,
and died peacefully in the fall of 1946. She is buried on
the Thalberg Lutheran Cemetery. August is buried in a
Winnipeg Cemetery.

Katarina Hornung and
Theophilia Arnhold at
Gull Lake, 1946.

THE CHRISTIAN HUBER FAMILY
Christian was born in Lonsmoya, Volhynia on March
5, 1877; he was baptized on March 13, 1877 and confirmed on October 4, 1892. His father was Henry
Christian Huber and his mother was Elizabeth nee Otto,
both born in Lonsmoya. Christian married his cousin,
Katherina Sophia Huber, in 1896 in Lonsmoya.
Katherina was born on January 9, 1875, baptized on
January 19, 1875 and confirmed on May 20, 1890. Her
father was Adam Henry Huber, and her mother was
Marie Elizabeth nee Steinhaur.
Christian and Katherina came to Canada in 1898 with
their infant son, Christian's mother, and his brother
Henry and his family. In 1899 they bought land and built
a house in Lydiatt which was then called "Eigenfeld".
They had 13 children; 4 died very young and one son,
John, died when he was 20 years old. The other eight are
all still living, with Christian Jr. living on the home farm.
Christian Sr. donated the land for the Lydiatt cemetery
and helped form the first Lutheran congregation in
Lydiatt. He was on the church board for many years.
Christian Jr. is still a member of the same congregation,
and so are his three daughters and their families.
Christian Sr. was trustee of the Lydiatt school board for
over forty years, and was Reeve of the Brokenhead
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Municipality for seven years and always interested in all
community affairs.
Katherina died in June 1944; Christian Sr. died in
October 1961.

THE CHARLES HUGGINS F AMIL Y
submitted by Margaret Huggins

Margaret, born Dec. 23, 1916, was the second daughter
of Hugo Wiesner and Cecilia (nee Arnhold). She married
Charles John Huggins on Oct. 19, 1940 at St. Matthews
Church, Winnipeg. Their attendants were: Lena
(Verhoef), Helen (Termeer) and William Wiesner, sisters
and brother of Margaret, and Peter (now Westbury) a
cousin. Best man was Leslie, brother of Charles.
Margaret and Charlie had 2 children, Elaine and
Richard.
Elaine was born April 4, 1943 and married David
Moran on July 22, 1961.
They have three children: Wendy, now attending Red
River College in a Bio-Technology course, Laurie, in
Junior High School, and Timothy in grade school. David
is a Tester working with Telephone equipment. Elaine is a
nursery school instructor. The whole family is very active
at the "Y", having been honoured with a plaque in
appreciation of their work, especially related to swimming. Elaine and the girls have been deeply involved in
the Girl Guides, both girls having received the highest
award in the Canada Cord. Elaine is still actively involved with Guiding, especially camping. Timothy is
involved in Scouting.
Richard, born December 25, 1946, married Jeanette
Marchak, on Nov. 10, 1979. He is a graduate Civil
Engineer and is employed by the Provincial Government.
Jeanette is a Gem Setter. They both love the outdoors,
live in Winnipeg, and are building a cottage at Grindstone Provincial Park. They have recently purchased a
farm in the Rockwood Municipality.
Margaret and Charlie were actively involved in
community work for many years, Charlie having received
a commemorative plaque and life membership in the
West Kildonan Community Club. He was also a Charter

Eating watermelon at Grandma Arnhold's in 1923. On Chairs:
Margaret and Lena Wiesner. From Left: Bill Arnhold, Mike Dubois,
Alvina and Florence Arnhold, Tillie Wiesner, Grandma, Gertie and
Pauline Arnhold.

member and holds honorary life membership in the West
Kildonan Horticultural Society. In their younger years
they spent much time cycling - Charlie being the winner
of the first Winnipeg to Kenora Cycle race. They are still
involved in Square Dance activities and served on the
executive of the Centennial Square Dance Convention as
well as holding various executive positions in several
Square Dance Organizations.
Charles retired in 1978.
Margaret was quite active in sports when she was
younger and was Captain of the Altomah City Championship Basketball Team. She also loves handicrafts,
especially anything connected with sewing, and for the
past 16 years has been sewing instructor for Simpsons
Sears.
The family enjoys nature and the outdoors, and spends
much time at their camp on the Lee River.

We were married August 15, 1959 at St. John's
Lutheran Church, Greenwald, with Pastor Rosenquist
officiating. We went to Jasper and Banff, Alberta, for
our honeymoon. We lived in an apartment in St.
Boniface for a year, then bought a house in
Charleswood. We belonged to St. Peter's Lutheran
Church, then transferred to Gloria-Dei Lutheran in
Charleswood.
In the spring of 1977 we decided that Charleswood was
getting too closed in with homes, so we bought five acres
and built a house past St. Francois Xavier, which is about
21 miles west of Winnipeg.
We have three children; Cindy, born May 29, 1960
attended Beaumont School, Westdale Jr. High, and Oak
Park High in Charleswood. Cindy was confirmed at
Gloria-Dei Lutheran Church on May 29, 1976. She
graduated from St. Paul's Collegiate in Elie, and is now
working for the Federal Government in the Health and
Welfare Department in Winnipeg.
Todd was born January 15, 1963, attended Beaumont
School till Grade 7, Grade 8 at Westdale Jr. High, and
since then St. Paul's Collegiate in Elie, and has enrolled
in Refrigeration and Electrical Courses at Red River
Community College, depending on which course he will
be accepted in.
Joy was born September 27, 1964, attended Beaumont
School till Grade 6, Grade 7 at Westdale Jr. High, and
now at St. Paul's, in Elie. After graduation next year she
plans to further her education.
Todd and Joy were confirmed at Gloria-Dei Lutheran
Church on May 14, 1978.
We all love living here along the Assiniboine River, and
have a big garden.
We have no Lutheran Church here, so still drive to
Charles wood for Church services.
(Picture on page 265).

THE JABUSCH F AMIL Y
submitted by Duane Paul Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huggins andfamily on their 40th Anniversary.

THE BEN HUTSEBAUT FAMILY
submitted by Ethel Hutsebaut

I, Ethel Anna, was born May 31, 1938 to Henry and
Emeline Kurbis. I attended Greenwald School till Grade
8. When we were younger our Dad took us to school,
later we walked the 3 1/2 miles to school. When my
brother Les was able to handle the horse we quite often
took the horse and sleigh during the winter.
I went to St. John's Lutheran Church and Sunday
School in Greenwald, and was confirmed June 1,1952.
I started work at Eaton's Mail Order in 1955,
delivering orders to different departments. I took a night
course in typing, and later got a job typing. I met Ben
Hutsebaut at the Belgium Club. Ben was born January
11, 1937 in Gent, Belgium. At the age of 14 he and his
family moved to Winnipeg. He is self-employed as a
Sheet Metal Worker.

The furthest back the Jabusch family has been traced is
to an A. Jabusch, presumably August. He and his wife,
who were friends and neighbors of the Reckseidlers, lived
in the village of Rinscheff, Kreis Kalisch, RussianPoland.
They had five children: Ferdinand, Wilhelmine,
Karoline, born in Rinscheff in 1862, and Henriette, born
in Volhynia, Russia in 1864. There was another son who
married a Miss Steckler. It is believed that they remained
in Europe.
August and his wife, along with the Reckseidlers,
immigrated to the third village of Niezpodzianka, Kreis
Rowno, Volhynia, Russia in 1863. Here two of the
Jabusch daughters married two of the Reckseidler sons.
Wilhelmine Jabusch married Michael Reckseidler, who
was born on the 28th of October, 1847, and Diengott
Reckseidler married Henriette J abusch.
Michael and Wilhelmine had three children: Karl
Michael, born January 6, 1873 and August, born
February 6, 1883. The third child was a twin brother to
August, and died at birth. Karl married Emma Kurbis
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Ferdinand and Eleanora Jabllsch.

and August married Emma Mazinke.
Henriette, born June 24, 1864 in Niezpodzianka III,
married Diengott Reckseidler, born the 29th of October
1854 in Rinscheff, Poland. They had nine children:
Ferdinand, born January 7, 1884 in Schalanka, Kreis
Rowno, Volhynia; Gottlieb, born March 8, 1887, also in
Schalanka; Ottilie, born March 11, 1890, Schalanka;
Helene, born January 19, 1894, in Rosenfeld; Johann,
born October 10, 1896; Friedrich, born October 25, 1899;
Ida, born November 25, 1901; Emma, born November
15, 1905; and August, born January 29, 1908. Johann,
Friedrich, Ida, Emma and August were all born in Green
Bay. Ferdinand married Karoline Hastmann on
Christmas day, 1908; Gottlieb married Henriette Schmidt
in 1909; Ottilie married Adolf Streich on June 24, 1909;
Helene married Rudolf Tocholke on June 8, 1914;
Johann first married Mary Olga Peitsch on January 14,
1926 and later, remarried Alwine Sonnenberg Splett on
September 12, 1942; Friedrich married Martha Witzke on
the first day of 1924; Ida married Emil Litke on March
26, 1920; Emma married Hermann Litke on January 6,
1927; and August married Lillian Millbrandt on
November 11,1931.
Karoline Jabusch, born in 1862 in Rinscheff, Poland
married Gottlieb Schmidt, born April 16, 1852. They had
four children: Henriette, born February 28, 1892;
Heinrich; Martha, born March 1, 1897; and Augustine,
born March 22, 1901. Henriette married Gottlieb
Recksiedler, Heinrich married Emilie Rattai, Martha
married Heinrich Singbeil and Augustine married
Friedrich Russel. When Gottlieb Schmidt died on
November 12, 1929, Karoline later married Wilhelm Pahl
on November 2, 1930.
Ferdinand Jabusch lived with his first wife in Niezpodzianka III, Volhynia, Russia. She died accidentally,
drowning in a creek around 1878. With his first wife,
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Ferdinand had one child, Friedrich, born May 17, 1871,
making him seven years old when he lost his mother.
Ferdinand later married Eleonore Stapel and had two
children in Niezpodzianka III: Samuel and Wilhelm.
Samuel was born April 15, 1882 and baptized five days
later. Wilhelm was born April 19, 1884 and also baptized
five days later.
Around 1898, the family immigrated to Greenwald.
Samuel was confirmed in Winnipeg on Palm Sunday,
March 26, 1899 by Pastor F. Beer along with Hermann
Kietzer, Albert Kurbis, August Frohlich and Theophilia
Selch. He married Justine Rosenberg, on July 11, 1902 at
the Trinity Lutheran Church in Winnipeg.
Wilhelm was confirmed on May 16, 1900 by Pastor F.
Beer, in Greenwald, along with Paul Bauschke and
Edward Zieske. This was the first confirmation service in
the district. Also, on the same day was the district's first
Lutheran wedding; Friedrich Otto married Emilie Bertha
Trapp.
Heinrich was born in Greenwald on October 10, 1899.
He was baptized by Pastor Beer on January 21, 1900, his
Godparents being Robert Warmbein and Karoline
Bauschke.
Ferdinand owned the first threshing machine in the
district. He purchased it in July of 1902. Although it was
a large and clumsy device, it worked well and needless to
say, caused quite a sensation when it was first used.
Friedrich Jabush married Wilhelmine Heck, born
January 15, 1873. They had ten children: Emma, born
January 4, 1893, married Johann Jahnke on April 20,
1910; August, born June 27, 1894 in Deloraine, married
Elsa Zielke, died at Deloraine in 1965; Friedrich, born
September 12, 1899, died of the Spanish Flu in
Saskatachewan, November 19, 1918; Pauline, born April
13, 1901, married John Krieger in Winnipeg in 1927;
Johann, born February 13, 1903, died in Deloraine with
his brother; Gottlieb Paul, born Christmas Day, 1904
and also died in Deloraine; Daniel, born September 12,
1906, married Elizabeth Hildebrandt; Heinrich, born in
Ridgeville married Emily Hildebrandt, sister to
Elizabeth; Ida, born August 13, 1908, and Helen, my
great-grandmother, born October 16, 1897 in Rosenfeld.
Johann and Gottlieb Jabusch were bachelors and both
lived in Deloraine. When Pauline and Helene were still
children, they went swimming. Pauline found herself in
trouble in the water, but was luckily saved from the same
fate her grandmother faced by Helene's quick thinking
and action.
Friedrich Jabusch, Senior, died on January 17, 1920 in
Green Bay. Wilhelmine married Gottlieb Michael Zilke
(born September 14, 1866) in the Zion Lutheran Church
in Beausejour, on March 26, 1921. Witnesses were
Helene Tocholke and Heinrich Jabusch. They then
moved to Morden, Manitoba. (Gottlieb Zielke's first wife
was Emilie Kuehn, born July 30,1864.)
Helene married Reinhold Singbeil, (born October 27,
1889) on November 15, 1914. The ceremony was held in
the Golden Bay School. They had eight children: Herman, born in 1915, married Lena Briese; William, born
1917; Bert and Annie who both died very young; Erwin,
born in 1920, died in 1980; Elsie, born in 1923, died in
1975; Johann, born in 1927; and Leonard, born in 1929.

Herman married Lena Briese, (born March 16, 1921)
on October 19, 1939. They had two children, Rosemarie,
(my mother), born November 8, 1942, and Ronald
Herman, born May 25, 1944. Herman died on May 6,
1962 and Lena on December lO, 1951.
Rosemarie married Paul Baker, (born August 13, 1938)
on January 25, 1964. They have three children: Lisa
Marie, born July 19, 1967, Candace Lee, born December
6, 1972 and me, Duane Paul, born July 4th, 1964. This
makes August Jabusch one of my sixty-four, great-greatgreat-great-grandparents.

Heinrich and
Caroline nee
Haichert were
married
in
1927.

Gustav and Martha German bought their own little farm
2 112 miles south of Beausejour. In the spring of 1930
Leopold Budnar and his family came back from western
Canada, and Gustav and Hanna and their daughter Irene
(born in 1928) moved back to their own home which they
purchased in 1924. By this time, (early summer) Wilhelm
and Emily Dreger and their daughters Hilda and Hattie
and Rudy German had moved to Alberta.
Gustav and Hanna and their daughter kept on farming
here. In 1935 they purchased a swamp farm just northeast of their home place. Gustav hauled firewood to the
town of Beausejour. For 2 winters he had Hans Schoener
and Paul Smith cut wood for him. Paul and Elsie now
live in this area. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Smith lived and
worked on the Jauster farm for seven years. They had
their own little house on the yard. Daniel picked stumps
and roots, while Gustav and Hanna were breaking and
clearing land. Then in 1940 they bought another swamp
farm right next to their property. That they kept for
wood purposes. In 1946 the Jausters bought out the
Juenke homestead, which was owned by August and Roy
Juenke.
In March of 1950 Gustav got sick. He passed away in
October of 1950. Hanna later sold the whole farming
operation to her daughter Irene and husband, Albert
Szathowski. Hanna passed away in 1975 after a lengthy
illness. Irene and Albert have 4 children: Darlene, Earl,
Howard and Larry, a daughter-in-law Brenda, and 2
grandchildren, Justin and Jennifer.

THE GUSTAV JAUSTERFAMILY
Gustav Jauster and Hanna German were married on
September 8, 1918 at Volhynia, Russia. Shortly after
their marriage they left for Germany, where they worked
5 years for a large landlord. Then in 1923, they immigrated to Canada with the help of an uncle, Gottlieb
Rohloff, and a cousin, Bill Rohloff. Here in the Golden
Bay area they both worked 1 year for Fred Riehl, who
a big farmer, and they lived on the Fred Riehl yard in
separate house.
In 1924 Gustav went out west to Saskatchewan to help
the harvest. He mainly worked around Yellow
and Long, where his parents, Martin Jauster and
lived. Gustav's brother Fred was married at that
and had his own farming operation. After the
was over out west, he came back to help harvest
the Fred Riehl farm. In the fall of 1924 Gustav and
purchased a small farm from Leonard Dalke,
they made their home.
1926 Hanna's sister Emily and brother Rudy
came from Germany and stayed with them.
Emily married Wilhelm Dreger. They all lived in
same house. In 1927, Hanna's brother Gustav, with
wife Martha and son Ervin came to Canada from
and also lived in the same house.
In spring 1927 Gustav and Hanna rented a farm near
our, which was owned by Leopold Budnar and
family, who had moved to Western Canada. In 1928
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Jauster.

FREDERICK AND MARIE KINTOP
submitted by the children

Frederick was born in Russia, on December 5, 1886.
His hometown in Russia was Niespodzianka I, near the
Town of Tucyzn (Tuchin) and City of Rowno, in the
Province of Volhynia. He served three years in the
military (1909-1912) under Czar Nicholas II, near the
seaport city of Vladivostok, and in 1913, after having
spent a year at home with his family, set out for Canada.
He arrived in Halifax, Nova Scotia, and in Winnipeg in
June of 1913. He left his family in Russia, never to be
reunited, except for two sisters Mrs. Alvina Schade,
Winnipeg, and the late Mrs. Emily Budner, Hamilton
North Dakota, U.S.A.
Frederick was fully bilingual in Russian and German.
He received his basic education in Russia under a noncompulsory attendance system where each school day
was half in Russian and half in German. Basics such as
history, arithmetic, geography, languages, art etc. were
taught. Frederick remembered very well people his own
age from the same community who could neither read
nor write because of their lack of attendance due to being
needed at home or other reasons.
His wife, Maria was born in Gretna, Manitoba, on
September 19, 1901. She was the daughter of the late
Daniel and Augusta Klann (nee Hemminger), of
Thalberg. Maria's family all lived or are living in and
around the Thalberg area.
At the time of his arrival in Canada, Frederick spent
some time in the Greenwald area with his uncle and aunt,
Michael and Rosalia Froehlich (nee Kintop).
Being an adventurous and energetic young man he did
some exploring. He left Greenwald for a few months for
Michigan, U.S.A. spending time with friends and
relatives in Bay City, Benton Harbour and Three Oakes.
Since Michigan fruit and vegetable farming was not his
prime interst, he came back to the Canadian prairies.
Here he worked on huge farms during harvest season and
during the winter months he cut ties in the Pine Falls area
for the Canadian National Railroad.
Around 1918 Frederick met Maria Klann. They were
married on March 14, 1920, in Thalberg Trinity Lutheran
Church, by Reverend B. Merz.
Shortly after their marriage, Frederick and Maria left
Greenwald for Morris, Manitoba. Here Frederick
worked for a farmer by the name of Mr. Julius Locht.
After a variety of jobs, in 1921, he decided to buy some
land in Greenwald. He bought 35 acres of land (the
present home of Ronald Kintop, 30-15-8).
In order to make a living Dad (Frederick) spent many
summers on the Canadian prairie working on huge farms
and many winter months cutting cordwood in the Pine
Falls - St. George area.
In 1927 Dad purchased a team of horses (broncos).
With these horses cordwood was hauled to Libau. This
cordwood (tamarack) was sold for $4.00 a cord. With
this money Dad would buy a bag of flour (98 lbs at
$2.95). In 1938 Dad purchased 160 acres of land (29-15-8)
for $12.35 an acre.
Little by little a few necessities came to the scene.
Maria and Frederick kept a few cows - and the first
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shipment of cream in the neighbourhood was almost a
luxury. This was taken to Beaconia, via horses and
wagon. An eight-gallon can of cream sold for $3.00. The
Kintops were also one of the first owners of a cream
separator (Stockholm). This was in 1921. Pasturing the
cows and getting them home for the evening was an
absolute hardship. Emanuel (second eldest son of
Frederick & Maria) remembers herding cows. Often the
cows would wander in the bushes and willows, and were
located near the old Glenmoor School area or farther
east. Sometimes the cows were unable to be found until
the next morning. Cows very often went astray because
of dense peat moss fire smoking during the summer
months.
Frederick often mentioned walking to Beausejour,
Beaconia, and Stead for groceries, or even walking to
Winnipeg. Sometimes a team of horses could be
borrowed from Wilhelm Zieske. Frederick purchased a
buggy around 1936-38, making transportation a little
easier.
Frederick took an interest in gardening and in
beautifying the farm yard. The maple trees along the
Glenmoor Road in the north-south direction were
planted in 1936, and he just kept planting more, row by
row.
Maria (mother) did her own baking, preserving,
sewing, knitting, spinning and needlework. Each year a
large garden was planted. Meat was obtained from the
farm chickens, pigs or cows. The delicious aroma of
homemade bread was a delight in our house. Fresh butter
and bread was considered a treat.
In the midst of the depression, Dad started to build a
house. The family house was built in 1933 (presently
occupied). The logs for the house were hewn by Dad.
Dad hired a carpenter, Ludwig Kruschel, for assisting
with the carpentry. He was paid $1.50 a day (10 hours a
day). This included board and room.
During the years 1938-41, William and Emanuel (eldest
sons) and Dad cut enough logs (to be sawed into boards)
to build a cattle barn (presently on the farm). These logs

Wilhelm Kintop, Frederick'sjather, b. Feb. 1849, d. April 1936.

were hauled from the St. George - Pine Falls area via
horses and sleigh. The initial construction of the barn was
done by Dad, but he hired William Bauschke and the late
Paul Bauschke to assist with the cutting and the erection
of the rafters. The barn was completed by Dad, William
and Emanuel.
During all this hard work we are all sure there must
have been some jovial moments. Coming home with
cordwood, Dad and William once came across a dead
animal. They picked it up and, being dark, thought it was
a dog. But to William's surprise and excitement it was a
timber wolf. With Dad's assistance, he skinned it, sold
the hide and bought himself a fur cap for $1.50 and a
violin for $3.50 from the Eatons Sale Catalogue.
Hauling hay was a toilsome chore during the winter
months. William and Emanuel were reliable hands. The
snow, some winters, was as deep as 1 or 2 metres and the
hay had to be hauled 8 or more kilometres. Often
William and Emanuel packed a trail through the snow
(by foot) and then Dad would follow with the horses.
Church services were held in the old Greenwald
School. Mother and Dad would walk to church on
Sundays on a regular basis. They would even take the
youngsters along either by sleigh or a small wagon. This
was about a 1.5 kilometre hike. Prior to the establishment of regular Saturday classes the Kintop parents
taught their children at home, reading and writing of the
German language and the small Catechism. With the
establishment of a church we remember attending
Sunday School and Saturday classes on a regular basis to
study reading and writing of the German language, as
well as the small Lutheran Catechism for confirmation.
We remember many devotional services in our home.
This was of vital importance to our parents, and we were
fortunate to get to know some of the most well known
German Chorales. An organ was bought around 1937-38.
During the years 1928-1932 (approximately) before
regular Lutheran church services in the Greenwald
School, "Christnacht" or Christmas Eve service was held
at the residence of Rudolph Singbeil. This service usually
included 2 or 3 families. The children did their recitations
and sang appropriate Christmas carols with the parents.
Later we remember Christmas concerts were held in
school and it became an annual event and the same goes
for the annual "Christnacht" concert, in church or
church school. Here children participated with enthusiasm.
In the early 1920's there was no well on the Kintop
farm. A well was dug by hand and shovel to 9 metres and
followed 6 metres (by hand auger). At this depth the
water came gushing out in artesian form so fast that if a
ladder had not been already positioned inside the cribbing our uncle Fred Klann digging at this well could have
easily drowned. Prior to the well Mother and Dad melted
snow during the winter months. This water was sufficient
for 3 to 6 cows and regular household purposes. Since the
Kintops lived near the present No. 12 highway, and since
there was no Glenmoor Road (early 1930's) we remember
farmers that lived farther east of the Highway who
brought cream for storage at the Kintop well for a day,
for shipment next day to Beausejour (Meltzer'S).
Social entertainment was often mere visiting of

neighbours. The German newspaper "Nordwesten" was
a weekly publication received at the house. Much time
was also spent in sing-song sessions.
Mother and Dad celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on March 14, 1970, in Thalberg Trinity
Lutheran Church. This occasion was a family reunion
and included some of their bridal party.
Our parents had five sons and four daughters: Hulda
(married Leonard Patzer); William (married Elsie
Schendel); his twin, Daniel (married Rose Geschke) living
in Stead; Emanuel living in Greenwald (home place);
Natalie (married Roy Schnellert); Alma, living in
Winnipeg; Linda (married Ervin Beck) living in East
Selkirk; Walter (married Betty Rempel) and Ronald in
Oxford House, Manitoba. There are 19 grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren.
Daniel was reared from infancy in Thalberg, by his
maternal grandparents. The reason for this was to
decrease Maria's daily family workload, and the desire of
the maternal grandparents and their children to have
Daniel as one of the family.
It is difficult to realize or even remember, in our affluent society, the struggles and hardship endured by our
parents and other old timers. We are sure these experiences brought us closer as neighbours and friends.
The value of this friendship is something we can treasure
for a long time to come.
Maria and Frederick were a very healthy couple, and
their childen were well cared for and are in good health to
this day. For all this one can only be thankful to the
Lord, for it is He who ultimately preserves and protects
us from all danger, peril, disease and pestilence. It is
through Him that we constantly get hope through Christ
and are revitalized to live every day with new enthusiasm.
Both lived out their retirement years on the farm.
Frederick's early life was ended on July 16, 1972, at
home on the farm at the age of 85. Maria's earthly life
came to an end on December 24, 1976, in the Winnipeg
Health Sciences Centre at the age of 75. Both are resting
in the Beausejour Lutheran Cemetery.

Frederick and Maria Kintop, 1920.

WILLIAM AND ELSIE KINTOP
submitted by William and Elsie Kintop

I, William (Bill), son of the late Frederick and Maria
Kintop was born and raised in Greenwald. I was baptized
in Greenwald School (church) and confirmed in Trinity
Lutheran Church, Thalberg. I received my education in
Greenwald. I also served a four-year term as a church
councillor at St. John's Lutheran Church, Greenwald.
The pastors during this period were Rev. J. Rossnagel
and Rev. N. Gloeckler.
My wife, Elsie, (nee Schendel) is the daughter of the
late Adolph and Natalie Schendel. Elsie was born in
Green Bay, educated in the Brokenhead area, and
confirmed in St. John's Lutheran Church, Greenwald.
Elsie enjoys and has participated in church activities for a
number of years. This includes teaching Sunday School,
singing in the choir and participating with the Lutheran
Church Women (LCW) formerly known as Ladies Aid.
Elsie and I were married on June 4, 1950, in St. John's
Lutheran Church, Winnipeg. The officiating pastor was
Rev. O. Winter.
Prior to taking on full time responsibilities as a farmer
(also before my marriage) I spent a number of winter
months cutting pulpwood (at $5.00 a cord) and also did
subcontracting for five to six years in the Lac du Bonnet
area. I worked for Frank Picknicki, Herman Larson and
Abitibi Paper Co., Pine Falls, Man. In 1945 I spent the
winter months hauling pulpwood (at $1.00 per cord) for
Newgo Timber Co., near Hearst, Ontario. I continued to
cut pulp and logs after my marriage near Pine Falls for
several more years.
In 1950 Elsie and I started farming in Greenwald (1-167E), near Thalberg, and in 1958 we bought a farm in
Brokenhead (9-15-8). This farm was owned and operated
by Elsie's parents. This meant home again for Elsie. In
addition to farming I spent a number of years working
part-time at the Western Peat Company, Julius,
Manitoba.
In the late 1960's, I went into hog farming. Presently
we still maintain a good sized hog operation. Our mixed
farm also includes grain farming.
In 1976 with the help of Mr. William Bloch (my uncle)
I built a machine shop. The house which is our present
home, was built in 1979 and completed in 1980. The
framework and many other inside jobs were done by
myself and family and we had the electrical and plumbing
etc. done by subcontractors.
We have two sons - Roger and Harlon. Our sons
received their elementary education in Brokenhead East
School, and their secondary education in Beausejour
Collegiate Institute. In addition to regular school work,
both sons studied brass under the competent and
professional band leader, Mr. Ted Bachman. After a few
years of instruction, they (as teenagers) formed a band in
1967. They played for many years at weddings, parties
and social functions in the Beausejour area and occasionally did out-of-town functions. During the period
1967-74 the band experienced many change of members.
These members included: - Larry Witko, Don Hemminger, Ron Urbanski, Doug Donahue, Dennis Kintop
and Ken Schendel. The band discontinued in 1974.
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Elsie and
KinlOp, 1982.

Sheila, Carleen, and
Roger 1982.

Barbara, Jeremy and Harlan, 1982.

Roger and Harlon are both employed in Winnipeg, and
they also started farming in 1975 in the Brokenhead area.
In 1978 we shared the happy event of their weddings.
Roger was married on June 17, to Sheila Wilgosh
(daughter of Mr. & Mrs. George Wilgosh) Beausejour,
and Harlon was married on September 9, to Barbara
Bergman (daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Tony Bergman),

Beausejour. Both marriages took place in St. John's
Lutheran Church, Greenwald, officiated by our present
pastor, Rev. Peter Stiller.
Roger and Sheila have two daughters, Carleen Marie,
and Pamela Jayne, and reside in Beausejour and Harlon
and Barb have a son, Jeremy, and live in Winnipeg.
We are enjoying our little grandchildren. We are
grateful for our own family and always appreciated good
health and happiness. Finally, we are very thankful to
our respective parents and many others like them who
have reared and raised us in a responsible manner.

to our parents and others like them who opened and
paved the way to our more abundant life. We, their
descendents, can live on enjoying many of the pleasures
of life made possible by their contribution.

Walter and Betty
Kintop, Crystal,
Douglas, Colin,
Timothy, Matthew
and
Jonathan,
1982.

WALTER AND BETTY KIN TOP
submitted by Walter and Betty Kintop

I, Walter, second youngest son of the late Frederick
and Maria Kintop, was born in Winnipeg and raised in
Greenwald. I attended Greenwald school. I was baptized
in Greenwald School, and confirmed in St. John's
Lutheran Church, Greenwald. From 1971-77 I served on
the church council of St. John's Lutheran Church. At the
time of my installation our pastor was Rev. Alvin
Querengesser, when I completed my terms of service our
pastor was Rev. Peter Stiller.
My wife, Elizabeth (Betty), (nee Rempel) is the
daughter of David and Agatha Rempel, of Steinbach.
Betty comes from a Mennonite background. In the
summer of 1961 she was baptized and confirmed into the
Lutheran faith. Betty received her education in Southwood School, Steinbach, and attended Sunday school
near her home in the "Kleingemeinde" congregation.
Betty is a member of the LCW (Lutheran Church
Women) Group of St. John's Lutheran Church,
Greenwald.
We were married on September 23, 1961, in St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, Steinbach. The pastor was Rev. M.
Hulsemann.
Before I contemplated doing full time farming I
worked at a few jobs, mainly bush work and construction
jobs. My employment as a construction worker took me
to various areas; one of them was helping build Highway
No. 59 (North) and another was helping build the
floodway near Winnipeg under Schreyer Construction.
Since operating a farm and working out on a daily basis
was getting too hectic, I purchased more land and cattle
and went into farming full time.
Prior to moving to our present location Betty and I
lived on my late parents' farm (30-15-8) for 11 years. In
1971 I bought the farm of my present residence (31-15-8).
This farm was originally owned (early 1940's) by my late
uncle Adolf Schade and later on by his son Henry
Schade. In 1971 I also started operating a dairy farm. The
stable on my present farm was built in 1972, by my uncle
William Bloch. The house was built in 1978 by A.K.
Penner.
We have five children: one daughter Crystal, and four
sons, Douglas, Colin, Timothy and Matthew. Crystal has
a son Jonathan.
Betty and I lead a busy farm life with our young
family, and are also enjoying good health.
In conclusion I would like to express our indebtedness

THE RANDALL KLAPRAT FAMILY
submitted by Randal! Klaprat

Randall and Amanda (nee Schnellert) moved to
Beausejour in May 1978. Randall was working as a
Registered Psychiatric Nurse at Selkirk Mental Health
Center. Amanda began working at the Royal Bank of
Canada. They began attending the Lutheran Churches at
Thalberg and Greenwald, the area where Amanda was
born and spent the first 7 years of her life, before moving
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schnellert, to
Pinawa. Amanda was confirmed at Pinawa Lutheran
Church.
Randall was born in Whitemouth in 1957, third child
of Ernest and Alida (Kretchmer) Klaprat, presently
residing on a dairy farm in Whitemouth. Randall attended Whitemouth School, was baptized, and became a
confirmed member of St. Paul's Lutheran Church, River
Hills. He began dating Amanda in 1975, shortly before
entering training at Selkirk Mental Health Centre. They
were married at St. Paul's, River Hills, October 1, 1977,
and maintained membership despite living in Winnipeg
for six months. Upon moving to Beausejour they transferred their membership to Trinity Lutheran, Thalberg.
They have a son, Jordan, born August 14, 1980, and a
daughter, Raelene, born Sept. 11, 1982. They are contented and happy and will leave their roots in Beausejour
area. Randall is presently employed in Adolescent
Psychiatry at St. Boniface Hospital.
Randall's brothers and sisters are: Lloyd, who married
Connie North. They are presently farming in
Whitemouth, and have two children, Michelle and Eric.
Val married Ed Gladu of Winnipeg, where Ed is employed as a Business Accessor. They have two children,
Jason and Andrea. Sheila married Brian Kaltenberger of
Beausejour. They have a son Brian Ferwan. They are
members of Trinity Lutheran, Thalberg. Brian is working
at Selkirk Mental Health Centre, and Sheila at Kids
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Randall and Amanda Klaprat, Jordan and Raelene, 1982.

sisters are Edward who married Irene Honke of River
Hills; Elsie married Jack Rohrig of Kelowna, B.C.; Art
married Edith Honke of Kelowna, B.C.; Margaret
married Charles Polnick of Calgary, Alberta; and Irma
married John Polnick of Brandon, Man.
Wilhelmine (Minnie) was born in 1898 in Buftomit
Volhynia, Russia, to Gottlieb and Wilhelmine (Hipshear)
Ferwan. Minnie had three sisters and four brothers
however, what appeared to be T.B. claimed five live~
under the age of 17, as well as her mother's. Minnie was
seven years old when this tragedy took place. At the age
of sixteen, on May 26, 1914, Minnie came from Russia
with people her dad knew, to be reunited with her brother
Dan and sister Natalia. She worked, cleaning house for
approximately a year and then married Gustav Krechmer.
Gustav, born in Russia in 1892 was one of six children
born to Wilhelm and Pauline (Meisner) Kretchmer. He
came to Whitemouth with his parents in 1908, and
worked as a sawyer for many years. In later years he was
crippled with arthritis and boarded with his daughter
Alida Klaprat.
The Klaprats were active members in the St. Paul's
Lutheran Church.

THE HEINRICH KLATT FAMILY
Center in Beausejour. Steven lives at home, and is attending high school in Whitemouth. One brother, Glen,
died in early infancy and is buried at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church Cemetery, in River Hills.
Ernest Klaprat was he eldest son of Julius and Meta
(Alpers) Klaprat of River Hills, followed by William who
married Ruth Golke, living in River Hills; Margaret
married Lome Knopf, living in River Hills; and Dorothy
married Edward Wilson, living in Winnipeg. Julius and
Meta live on the farm where Meta was born, raised,
married, and has raised her own children and is now
retired there. Her father, Christoff Alpers was the first
man to take a homestead in what is now Ward IV of
Whitemouth Municipality. Christoff left Germany for
Illinois where he had relatives. He met and married his
wife and moved to North Dakota to farm. They left
because of many storms and moved to Winnipeg where
Christoff worked for Brown and Rutherford Lumber Co.
In 1897 they again decided to farm and came to
Beausejour on the c.p .R. He found the land was too wet
and swampy, so continued on to Whitemouth. He moved
all his belongings in a wheelbarrow over an eight mile
trail to the present homestead where his daughter Meta
and son-in-law live. In the early days of 1902 there was no
church to worship in, so the first church services were
held in their home (presently standing).
Julius Klaprat emigrated from Russia in 1906 at the age
of 7, with his brother Fred. Julius came to work on
Christoff Alpers farm in 1917, where he met Christoff's
daughter, Meta. They were married in 1919, and
gradually took over the farm, and became owners in
1936. Their eldest son Ernest married Alida Kretchmer in
1942. Ernest died on May 19,1983.
Alida was the third child of six, born to Gustav and
Wilhelmine (Ferwan) Kretchmer. Alida's brothers and
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submilled by Wesley Arnhold

Heinrich was born in Poland on Oct. 18, 1854. His first
wife was Marie Bertich. They had four children; Robert,
Pauline (Nixdorf), Sophie (Schroeder), and Ami!.
Heinrich's second wife died in chidbirth. Her name is
not known.
His third marriage was to Louise Patzer, who was born
Sept. 17, 1874, the daughter of KarJena Patzer (born in
1843). Louise helped raise Heinrich's four children.
Heinrich and Louise had two children born in Poland,
Emil, born April 3, 1896, and Olga, born July 20, 1899.
Heinrich and his eldest son, Robert came to Canada in
1899. They worked at various farms in the Winkler area
for a year and saved enough money to send for the rest of
the family. Heinrich and Louise homesteaded in
Thalberg in 1902. Six more children were born in

Henry and
Louise
Klall at
Gull Lake,
1937.

Canada; Roy, July 11, 1901; Adolph, Feb. 19, 1905;
Eric, in 1906; Leo, May 10,1908; Ben, May 15,1912; and
Lydia who died as a child. Heinrich and Louise adopted
Mary Pichur at the age of 3. They moved to the Gull
Lake area in 1926.
Emil married Bertha Hill, Olga married Robert Arnhold, Roy remained unmarried, Adolph married
Audrey Thomas, Eric died in his early teens, Leo married
Marguerite (Oakes) Middleton, Ben married Florence
(Stein) Parker, Mary married Alex Brown in 1936. He
was the first teacher at the Gull Lake School. In 1936 his
salary was $42.00 a month, and he had a class of 52
children. Mary and Alex have three boys and two girls.

THE LES KLETKE F AMIL Y
Les is the son of Wm. and Linda Kletke of Rosenfeld.
Sandra Lenore Rach was born June 8, 1956 in
Beausejour, daughter of Robert and Eleanor Rach. She
attended North Thalberg school until the sixth grade and
then completed her high school education at the
Beausejour Senior School in 1974.
In 1976 she graduated from the Misericordia School of
Nursing and was employed as a Registered nurse in
Winnipeg for four years.
On July 12, 1980 Sandra married Les at the Trinity
Lutheran Church, Thalberg. Les and Sandra reside near
Rosenfeld where Les has taken over the family farm.
Sandra is presently employed at the Altona Health
Centre. They are members of St. John's Lutheran
Church, Rosenfeld, and are active in various community

THE JOE KOENIG FAMILY
submitted by Darlene Vanveller

John and Theophilia Koenig nee Maron were born in
Poland. They were married in the Province of Volhynia,
Russia and came to Canada in 1901. They lived 'in
Winnipeg, then they bought land in Greenwald from the
Hudson's Bay Company, and moved there in 1910. John
died in 1938, Theophilia died in 1944. There were seven
boys and four girls in the Koenig family.
Samuel Koenig a brother of John's moved to South
America from Russia shortly after WWl. Theophilia's
brother Emil and sister Ernestine moved to South
America from Russia shortly after WWl.
John and Theophilia's children are:
Gustave who moved to U.S.A. in 1905 and lived in
Detroit. He was married but had no children. He died in
1955.
Julia Shacht died in 1921. She had seven children,
Hilda (Mrs. A. Lindgren) of Lac du Bonnet, Ed of the
U.S.A., Elma (Mrs. Thomas) of Winnipeg, Polly (Mrs.
Smith) of Toronto, Edna, Benny who died in WWII, in
the Dieppe Raid, and a seventh child, a son born to Julia
was adopted by a family in Winnipeg. This person is now
in Vancouver. Julia died giving birth to this child.
Lena Weber died in 1939, she had 5 children: Nelson of
Winnipeg, Lillie (Mrs. A. Howard) of Vancouver, Elma

(Mrs. E. Buth) of Vancouver, Larry of Kamloops, Lloyd
of Vancouver.
Adolph and Amelia died in Winnipeg as children; one
girl died as a child at sea while immigrating to Canada;
two boys died in Winnipeg in infancy.
Rudolph was born in 1902. He farmed in Greenwald
until 1943, and now lives in Melita, Man. He has 3
children, Audrey, Lloyd and Alvin of Winnipeg.
Henry left Greenwald in 1921 and lived in B.C. He had
3 children; Wendy, Judy and Peter of Squamish, B.C.
Henry died in 1974.
Joseph was born on April 25, 1907. He married Hertha
Kurbis daughter of Albert and Pauline nee Bauschke, on
February 20, 1935. They have 2 children: Darlene (b.
October 12, 1937) married Hank Vanveller in 1957. They
have 2 daughters, Nancy (b. 1961) and Sandra (b. 1962);
Raymond (b. May 30, 1944) married Nancy Beebee in
1967. They have 2 daughters, Karen (b. 1969) and Joanne
(b. 1971).
Joe (Joseph) and Rudolph Koenig were each given 100
acres by their parents. Joe started building his log house
before he and Hertha were married in February 1935.
They lived with Rudolph until the fall of that year and
then moved into their own home. The following spring
the mosquitoes were so bad in the house that Hertha had
to get up at 4:00 a.m. to build a smoke pot to get rid of
them.
Next a barn was built and the first occupants were: five
cows given to Hertha by the Kurbis family, and two cows
and one horse given to Joe by his parents. That first year
in the barn was a cold, cold one, as the roof didn't get on
the barn and only straw was used for shelter. When the
calves were born, their ears froze off and the combs of
Hertha's chickens also froze off.
Money was something that was rarely seen. Somehow
they managed to buy two pigs; the sow had ten little ones
and these were later taken to Winnipeg and sold. Joe
bought two Belgian horses (13 years old) with this money,
but there wasn't enough left over to buy harnesses for
these horses. One cow sold for $10. Joe hauled cordwood
, every winter and in'the beginning only got $2.00 cord;
and this was exchanged for groceries. Joe's mother gave
him a $1.00 bill, (probably the only one she had) and he
kept it in his pocket. He lost it in the pigpen, and in the
spring while he was spreading manure in the field; Hertha
went out to see him and she found the dollar bill. She
took it home and washed, scrubbed and dried it.
Joe went to Winnipeg with Paul Kurbis and instead of
coming straight home they stopped at several "boot-

a

Theophilia Koenig
-1943.
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leggers" and didn't arrive home until 4:00 a.m. In the
meantime, the sow had 10 little ones. Hertha had been
watching them, so when Joe arrived home he was informed of this and after breakfast he went to look at the
pigs but only counted four (Hertha accused him of being
drunk). Joe came upon six little pigs dead, scattered
outside - killed by a skunk. Eddie Buth and Joe
proceeded to pull the floor apart in the barn and found
and killed the skunk.
Joe was Secretary-Treasurer of the Greenwald School
Board for 10 to 12 years and received $25 a year.
They sold the farm in 1945 for $3,000 and moved to
(Fort William), now Thunder Bay. He started to work at
the Abitibi Paper Mill and retired in 1972. Joe was an
elder and a choir member at Trinity Lutheran Church
and later at Calvary Lutheran Church until retirement.
Joe and Hertha are enjoying retirement as they spend
their winters in Arizona and Texas.

Joe and Hertha Koenig's Wedding, 1935.

THE WILHELM KOTCHOREK F AMIL Y
submitted by Elizabeth Neumann

Elizabeth Kotchorek (b. October 16, 1822; d. February
22, 1922) wife of Wilhelm Kotchorek, came from
Samaria, Russia around 1900. Her children were:
Wilhelm Kotchorek, born February 22, 1848, died
December 30, 1937, married Ida Bergmann. They had 4
sons and 1 daughter; Theophilia married Gustav Arnhold. They had 3 sons and 5 daughters; Katarina
married August Hornung; they had no children.
Children of Wilhelm Kotchorek and Ida Bergmann:
Hugo married Holdina Hemminger. They had 2 sons and
2 daughters. Julia married Michael Plischke. They had 5
sons and 3 daughters. Wilhelm Jr. married Caroline
Mattern. They had 4 sons and 4 daughters. Edmund - do
not know. Herman remained single.
Children of Wilhelm Kotchorek Jr. and Caroline
Mattern: Edmund, born in 1913 married Alice Demchuk.
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They had 1 son. Edmund passed away in 1972. Emma,
born in 1915 married Fred Kurbis. They had 1 son and 1
daughter. Rudolph, born in 1917 (died 1957) married
Elizabeth Buth. They had 3 daughters. William, born in
1920 married Edna Campbell. They had no children.
William died in 1978. Olga, born in 1922, married Martin
Geswin. They have 2 daughters. Helen, born in 1924,
married Gerry DeLeeuw. They have 1 son. Walter, born
in 1926, married Pat Crowe. They have 1 son and 1
daughter. Elizabeth, born in 1928, (died 1976) married
Ray Duhamel. They had 1 daughter.

THE RUDOLPH KOTCHOREK FAMILY
submitted by Elizabeth Nellmann

I had known Rudolph Kotchorek all my school days as
we went to the same school. We were married in 1938.
We lived with my parents after we were married, and
when my Dad passed away in 1942 we took over the store
business at Greenwald. Rudolph was trucking in those
days. Grain was hauled to Beausejour for 3 to 4¢ a
bushel, and hauled to Winnipeg for M. It had to be
shoveled by hand, and the roads were not too good, so
there was not much money in it. On a cold winter
morning he would spend hours trying to get the truck
going, as there was no electricity to plug it in. I often felt
so sorry for him. We had the store wired for power and
got a wind charger with batteries, so then we at least had
lights.
Gasoline for cars was sold from a 45 gallon drum.
Between the truck and the store we made a living. Our
three daughters were born while we lived in the store. We
sold the truck and store to Frank Plischke in 1945. He
only had it about 4 months and sold it again.
In January 1946 we purchased a store business in
Whitemouth. The store was bought from Joe Riemann,
and the building was rented from John Steiner. It was a
very busy place. We had a good business going. We had
Arthur Zink, a very pleasant young lad, helping us after
school hours and on weekends. Rudolph did not like
being in the store too much, and I found it hard with the
children being small, so we sold the business in 1948 to
John Hlady, and moved to Beausejour. We looked
around for a business that would be suitable to Rudolph,
but were unable to find anything, so we went back to a
store in Rosenfeld in May of 1950.
In the spring of 1955 he bought a tractor with a
backhoe and front end loader, and went to work for the
City of Winnipeg for the Water Works Department
digging out water main breaks. His was the first machine
on this type of work, which had always been done by
hand before. He enjoyed this work and did very well in it,
and wanted me to move to the city, so we sold the
business in 1955 and moved to Winnipeg. We bought a
new home and I retired.
Then in the spring of 1957, while working on the centre
strip of Portage Ave. at Lenore St., Rudolph slipped and
was pulled under the wheel of his own machine. The back
wheel went over part of his body and he was very badly
crushed. He died on May 20, 12 days after the accident.
As he and the machine were contracted out to the city,

there was no compensation. As there was no medical and
hospitalization coverage, the doctor and hospital bills
came to $1200 for the twelve days. I soon had to get out
of my retirement to earn a living for my family. I had a
hard time getting a job as I had no experience in working
for anybody else. The experience in my own business did
not seem to count, but I finally got a job in a drug store
and worked there for 6 years. I started out at 75¢ an
hour, and when I quit I was getting $1.00 an hour, but I
was able to support myself and the girls.
Marlene, the oldest daughter, was married 2 weeks
prior to the accident. Deanna turned 16 two days before
her dad died. Eileen was 13 years old. After my stepfather passed away I went to live with and look after
Mother. I stayed with her till I married Paul Neumann of
Thalberg. Then my sister took over to look after Mother.
Paul and I were married on October 23, 1965, in Grace
Lutheran Church in Winnipeg. He had 3 daughters,
Dorothy, Agnes and Irene, from his former marriage to
Marie Hemminger in 1935. She passed away in May 1962.
So now we had 6 daughters. (There are now 12 grandchildren).
Paul had been farming, but in 1941 he bought the H.B.
Derrick store at Thalberg. It was an old building; the girls

said they had to get the pots and pans out whenever it was
raining, so he built a new store in 1947. He was also
operating a trucking service.
Paul passed away September 29, 1967 at the age of 57
years. He had been organist at Trinity Thalberg for over
35 years. He had served as Councillor in Ward 6 in St.
Clements for a few terms, and he had been president of
the Eastern Development Board. He was also the
Postmaster at the time of his death.
I bought the store from his daughters and took over the
business and the Post Office. I am still carrying on the
business. The Post Office was closed in 1970 and we now
have a Rural Route Box Service.

Dorothy Neumann, born in 1935, married William
Stubel in 1957. They have 3 children: Todd, Barbara and
Margo. William works for Smith Corned Beef and
Sausage Mfg. Co. Ltd.
Agnes Neumann, born in 1942, married Charles Stuart
in 1966. They have 1 daughter, Kerry Lynn. Charles
works for United Grain Growers in Vancouver, B.C.
Irene Neumann, born in 1943, married William
Davidow in 1974. He is the owner of Smith's Corned
Beef and Sausage Mfg. Co.
Marlene Kotchorek, born in 1938, married Clifford
Pokrant in 1957. They have 2 sons, Gordon and Douglas.
Clifford works for the Provincial Government in the
Natural Resources Dept.
Deanna Kotchorek, born in 1941, married Robert
Croatto in 1962. They have 3 children, Charlene, Debra,
and Ian. Bob is an electrician and works for Johnson
Controls.
Eileen Kotchorek, born in 1944, married Garry Tyler
in 1964. They have 3 children, Kim, Kevin and Shaun.
This marriage ended in divorce. Eileen works for M.B.
Roofing and Supply Ltd. as a bookkeeper.
All the families live in Winnipeg except Agnes and
Charles. They are in Vancouver, B.C.
Life has been pretty good to me. My faith has helped
me through many trying times. My families have been
wonderful. They have been a great help to me. All I can
say is I hope they will be as pleased with their children as I
have been with them.
Note: On December 8, 1981, after a very brief illness,
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Elizabeth Neumann was called to her heavenly home. At
the time of her death she was still running Neumann's
Store. She was an active member of the Ladies Aid of
Trinity Lutheran Church, Thalberg, where she held
church membership, and of the LCW group of St. John's
Lutheran, Greenwald. She was loved and respected in her
church and community, and is missed deeply by her
family and many friends.
Wilhelm, Gustav, Heinrich, Gottlieb, Olga, Alvina, Amelia
(Mollie), and Lydia, 1929.

Elizabeth (Kotchorek) Neumann's daughters and their families - 1975.

THE WILLIAM KOWALKE FAMILY
submitted by William Kowalke

I am the youngest son of Micheal (born Aug. 7, 1872)
and Julianna (nee Betker, born 1882) Kowalke. My
parents had four children that were born in Volhynia.
Olga, (born Sept. 1, 1898, died 1949) married Ferdinand
Gestl.er; Alvina, (born Aug. 29, 1900, died Feb. 29, 1964)
~arned Samuel Peter; Gottlieb, (born Dec. 30, 1903,
dIed Feb. 8, 1974) married Albertina Goritz; Gustav,
(born Nov. 16, 1906) married Elsa Hoppe. My father
came to Canada to work for two years, and then in 1908
he got the rest of the family, and settled in Friedensfeld.
While living there another five children were born:
Rudolf, (1908, died in infancy); Heinrich, (Feb. 25,1911)
married Ella Schinkel; I, (Wilhelm born Aug. 20, 19l3)
married Adeline (Lena) Neurenberg; Amelia, (born Dec.
29, 1915) married Wilhelm Freund; and Lydia, (born
Dec. 24, 1919) married Arthur Betker. My mother died
Jan. 19, 1930, and my father died Feb. 19, 1938.

Michael and
Kowalke.

Julianna

Although my parents never lived in the Brokenhead area
'
six of their children settled here.
L~na (born June 30, 1920) and I were baptized,
confIrmed, and married (Sept. 24, 1937) in the
Friedensfeld Lutheran Church.
In the fall of 1938, I put in a tender for land in
Glenmoor for $8.10 an acre, and purchased 179 acres.
We moved to Glenmoor in the spring of 1939. While we
were building our house, we stayed with my wife's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Neurenberg, who had moved
to Glenmoor in 1938.
When we moved, we had a 1928 Model A Ford. We
brought three cows, one sheep, horses, and some hens
and chicks with us. Some of the lumber for the house was
also moved from Steinbach, and the rest was cut from
logs on our farm, since my brother Henry had a sawmill
that he had set up on our farm that spring.
During the winters I used to work in bush camps, and
later on I cut pulp closer to home, to which I would travel
with horses on a daily basis, giving the children a ride to
school in the morning, and then meeting them again after
school.
In 1946, our oldest daughter, Norma, attended
Glenmoor School, and stayed at Henry Borkowsky's who
lived near the school. In the fall of 1948, Glenmoor
School was filled, and since we lived in the R.M. of Lac
Du Bonnet we were told that we would have to transfer
the children to another school. By this time we had three
school age children, 7, 8, and 9. We transferred them to
Woodrow School. The children now travelled to school
by horse, using a buggy in summer, and a stoneboat in
winter. Five of our children went to Woodrow School.
We were involved with the building of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church in Brokenhead, of which we were
m.embers till its closing. I served on the council, and my
WIfe was a member of the Ladies' Aid. Five of our
children were baptized, and all seven of them were
confirmed in this church.
In 1952 we built a new home, which was also the same
year we got hydro. The first electrical appliances we
purchased were an iron, toaster, a small range, and a
freezer. The freezer was bought in partnership with the
Louie Hemminger family, and was shared for many
years. Later we bought their share and are still using this
same freezer, now 30 years later.
In 1955 we helped with the construction of the
Overwater School, and I served on the first school board.
This school closed in June, 1964, the same year our
youngest daughter finished elementary school.
I worked in Pinawa, first on a winter works project,

for two winters, and from 1966 to 1978 full time.
I retired in 1978, and sold our farm in the fall of 1979.
On April 7, 1980 we began construction of a new home
in Tyndall, and moved there in the fall, when the house
was completed.
We have seven children, sixteen grandchildren, and
one great-granddaughter. Norma married Stan
Woloshyn, Grace married Clifford Patzer, Arthur
married Diana Chikowski, Ronald married May
Posaluko, Lenard married Lynette Otto, Bernice married
Dennis Rach, and Darlene married Ken Zirko

Replica of St. John's Lutheran Church, Greenwald, built by Ron as a
car top for Art and Diana's wedding, later used for Bernice's wedding
to Dennis Rach.

Diana, Art, Kim,
Colleen and Terry 1981.
William and Lena Kowalke's 40th Anniversary with Art, Ron. Lenard,
Norma, Darlene, Bernice and Grace - 1977.

THE ARTHUR KOWALKE F AMIL Y
submitted by Diana Kowalke

Arthur is the oldest son of William and Lena Kowalke.
He was born (Feb. 2, 1941) and grew up in Glenmoor. He
married Diana, (born Apr. 5, 1944) daughter of Joe and
Jean Chikowski in 1966 at St. John's Lutheran Church,
Greenwald.
I, Diana grew up in Lowland, and have one brother,
Roger, and one sister, Vivian.
When we got married we lived in Winnipeg for a short
time, and then moved to Glenmoor, and lived at Uncle
Gus Kowalke's house for one winter. This house is now
Frieda Otto's home in Thalberg. We then moved to Gull
Lake where we live at the present time.
Arthur works at Gull Lake Sand and Gravel, and has
his own backhoe.
Besides raising a family I have taught Sunday School,
and sung in the church choir.
We have three children: Kimberly Ann, Colleen May,
and Terry Kevin. The girls attend Edward Schreyer
School, and Terry attends Beausejour Elementary
School. The three children are part of a group of
Ukrainian Dancers called the Ivanka Dancers, and they
also sang in the Junior Church Choir.

THE LENARD KOWALKE F AMIL Y
submitted by Lynette Kowalke

I, Lynette Denise am the third daughter of Paul and
Olga Otto. I married Lenard Edward (5th child of
William and Lena Kowalke) on June 26, 1971, at the
Thalberg Trinity Church. Although we lived only four
miles apart in Glenmoor, we did not become friends until
we were both working in Winnipeg.
We bought a mobile home and lived at the newly
opened trailer court in Beausejour for 3 months. It was
owned by Alfred Hemminger. We then moved to the
Shangra-La Mobile Home Village in Winnipeg. I worked
at Investors Syndicate as a switchboard operator and Len
worked at Erin Iron Works as a welder.
In April, 1973 we had our honeymoon in Niagara
Falls.
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THE LEO KRENTZ F AMIL Y
Pioneer Pumper, 1975.

In the spring of 1974, Len and his brother Ron started
a septic tank cleaning business together, and named it
Pioneer Pumping Service. After a few years Ron sold his
share and Len still operates the business.
We had our first child on June 25, 1974, Leanne Joy.
She now attends school in Garson. That same fall we
purchased some land in Tyndall. It was completely
covered with spruce trees and brush, and we cleared only
enough to move our trailer in. In the spring of 1975 we
kept chickens here and also built a garage. We sold some
of our land to Len's brother Ron and they then built their
home. Len's sister and brother-in-law and his parents
also bought lots from us. In August of 1976, we cleared
some more of our bush and began construction of our
house. We lived in our basement for a month and a half,
as we had sold our trailer before the house was completed.
In. 1978, my parents sold their farm and moved to
Beausejour. We attended their auction sale on July 29,
and on July 30, I gave birth to our second child, Richard
Ryan.
Len began another business in 1979, welding. He
makes ornamental hand railings and does various other
jobs and repairs.
We had our third child, Cynthia Janelle, on March 4,
1980.
We are members of St. John's Church at Greenwald
and I began teaching Sunday School in February, 1981.

Leo is the son of Gottleib and Caroline Krentz who
immigrated to Canada from Volhynia, Russia. Leo was
born in Steinbach on Feb. 5, 1894. He had three brothers
Christof, Gottlieb and Emil also one sister Emilia. Leo
lived with his parents until he married Olga Lechelt Aug.
9,1917.
Olga came to Canada on Sept. 20, 1913 at the age of 17
from Volhynia Russia along with 3 brothers and 3 sisters,
leaving behind the parents and 7 brothers and sisters.
Olga and her brother Fred were the only ones that stayed
in Manitoba. Rudolph, Tillie, Reinhold, Millie and
Johanna settled in the USA.
Leo and Olga lived in the Friedensfeld area until 1938.
During this time 5 children were born: William (born July
12, 1918), Frieda (born Oct. 8, 1919), Lilly (born April
18, 1921,) Irene (born Sept. 29, 1931) and Gladys (born
Feb. 22,1933).
Leo and Olga, together with their children, moved to
Lowland in 1938 where they bought a farm.
Several families moved around that time, so they
helped each other by sharing their homes with families
that hadn't completed theirs. The only way to get rid of
all the bush and peat moss was to burn it. At times it was
hard to see where you were going, there was so much
smoke and their buildings were often in danger. Leo and
his son Bill often sat up all night watching the fire.
Bill and Lilly attended the Bristol School while they
lived in Friedensfeld. Irene and Gladys attended the
Woodrow School in Lowland. While they lived in
Lowland they attended the St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
Brokenhead. After their children had all left home, Leo
and Olga moved to Beausejour and in 1956 they retired to
Steinbach where they lived the rest of their lives. Leo
passed away July 27, 1962. Olga passed away Aug. 23,
1962.
William married Gertrude Arnhold in 1944.
Frieda passed away at the age of 6 years.
Lillian married John Schalla in 1940. They had 8
children. Wilburt married Evelyn Dyck. Their children
are Phyllis, Michael and Jason. Gordon married Anne
Teichroeb. They had 3 children - Denise, Darlene and
Russell. Sylvia married Joe Savard. They had 3 children:
Eugene, Barbara and Victoria. Barbara married Richard

Leo and Olga
Krentz.

Lynette and Lenard, Cindy, Leanne, and Ritchie - 1982.

Unger. Sylvia married Peter Rempel. They have 1 child
- Candance. Alice married Erwin Meyer. They have 3
children: Kenneth, Wayne and Christopher. Beverly
married James Eveleigh. They have 2 children: Theresa
and Christine. Janet married Abram Harder. They have 2
children: Jennifer and Kevin. Jacqueline married Raj
Pandy. They have 3 children: Sunita, Vinita and Suneil.
Clifford married Dorothy Purchas.
Irene married Jerry Luty in 1964. They had 3 children:
Danny and Judy. Jerry passed away in 1974.
Irene married Bob Hunt in 1978.
Gladys married William Sobering in 1952. They have 5
ildren. Karen married Rory McDonald. They have 1
, Shannon. Brenda married Christopher Olson.
have 2 children: Brooks and Teresa. Jeannette
arried Gary Auch. They have 2 children, Nathan and
Kenneth and Darren are at home.

Bill and Wayne Krentz - 1959.

THE WILLIAM KRENTZ FAMILY
submitted by Gertrude Krentz

Gertrude met William (Bill) Krentz at a dance in the
School. A few years later they were married
Nov. 26, 1944. Bill is the son of Leo and Olga Krentz.
lived in Lowland for one year on Bill's father's
Then they bought their own farm in Greenwald
had originally been taken as a homestead by
grandfather (Kurbis).
Money was scarce during the first years so Bill tried to
an extra dollar in several ways. In winter, when the
weren't passable for trucks, he picked up the cream
farmers with his team of horses. After being on the
all day he'd come home with three dollars in his
. He also dehorned cattle for farmers and at 15¢ a
, he made up to $8.00 a day. They are members of
. John's Church, so as their contribution, Bill heated
church for a good number of years. He'd go there
efore daylight with the horse and sleigh and start the fire
the wood furnace, and again in an hour or so, and at
. time the church was warm.
During this time, Bill and Gertie were blessed with twin
, Richard and Wayne, born May 23, 1949. Richard
sed away 4 months later. In 1953 they sold their
moved to Beausejour, bought a home and lived
for three years while Bill worked for the Hydro.
r"'J'p\TI'r Bill and Wayne did not enjoy town life. Gertie
have preferred to stay, but as Bill said, "majority
"; they bought livestock and started farming again.
On Sept. 30, 1978, Wayne married Pauline Stilkowski,
of Nick and Mary Stilkowski of Stead. Wayne
Pauline have 2 daughters: Allyson, born Nov. 28,
980, and Heather, born August 27, 1982. Pauline has 5
. Shirley Rolsky, Pearl Arnhold, Irene Bailek,
Manchulenko and Bonnie.
Right now Bill and Wayne are farming together, but
Bill and Gertie are ready to retire Wayne and
au line plan to take over the farm.
Although there were 2 other owners, the Kurbis
is back in the family, and as Wayne and
intend to take over the farm, AUyson and
are the 5th generation living on 24-15-7e.

Bill and Gertie Krentz - 1978.

Wayne, Pauline and
Allyson -1981.

Heather-1982.
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THE AUGUST KRIEGER FAMILY
My father Mr. August Krieger was born in Volhynia,
Russia March 25, 1890. He fled from Russia to Germany
as a young boy at 17, and came to Wisconsin, U.S.A. in
1907 by himself, and lived with uncles and aunts, and
worked wherever work was found. Later he came to
Beausejour to visit another uncle, Leopold Schmaltz,
who lived in the Golden Bay area. Again he worked
wherever he found work.
He married Marianna Richter, June 16, 1912, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Richter. They had 6
children. One boy died in infancy; the others, Leo,
William, Berthold, Reinhold, and Herman, all grew up in
the Golden Bay area, and attended the Golden Bay
School. Nobody could afford to go to high school, so
when a child was 14 years of age he or she stayed home
and helped work the family farm, or went working in
winter in the bush or where work was found.
My father owned 80 acres, later he bought more land.
He was quite active in community affairs. He helped
build the Golden Bay Holy Cross Church, served on
church council, also taught Sunday School. He served on
the school board for a number of years. He liked bush
work, so he bought a sawmill and cut lumber for farmers
in the winter for quite a few years. Later on he also was
planing lumber, as new houses and barns were built in the
surrounding area. He also operated a threshing machine.
My mother along with Grandma, Elizabeth Richter, (who
lived with them until May 1924) kept things going at
home, when father was in the bush or working out.
Grandpa and Grandma Karl Richter immigrated to
Canada from Germany in the late 1800's and settled in
the Greenbay area. Grandpa died in 1904 and is buried in
the Greenbay Lutheran Cemetery. Grandma died in May
1924, and is buried in the Golden Bay Cemetery.
Father and Mother moved to Dryden, Ontario in 1948,
as Leo, Bert, Roy, and Harry were living there. I, (Willie)
am left here in Beausejour. Mother passed away in
February 1972, and is buried in the Dryden Cemetery.
Father died in a Kenora nursing home at the age of 92.

13 years old when she started to play. Our son Herbert
was born in March, 1943. In 1947, we bought our own
80-acre farm in the Allegra district. Both Lorraine and
Herbert attended the Bonar Law School till Grade 8, then
took Grade 9 by correspondence. Lorraine took Grade 10
in Beausejour, then took a secretarial course at Success
College in Winnipeg.
In 1948, I took on the mail-carrying job, first for one
Post Office, then for Lowland, Glenfields and Allegra.
We also had the Allegra Post Office at our house. First,
mail day was once a week on Fridays, then Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
In September 1958, we gave up the mail-carrying job
and moved to Winnipeg for the winter, in order to give
the children a better education. With both of us working
we made more money, which helped us out all along. In
1960 we bought more land, and in 1969 we stayed on the
farm and farmed 300 acres of land. We also had a small
pig operation. With hard work, we managed quite well.
In 1976 we sold our farm, and in spring of 1977 had an
auction sale. We moved to Beausejour, and joined Zion
Lutheran Church, take part in church activities, and are
enjoying our retirement.

Lorraine Krieger with
Rev. L. Hartmann ill
May, 1953 the first time
she played the organ at
church.

THE KUEHN FAMILY
submilled by Felix Kuehn

THE WILLIAM KRIEGER FAMILY
I, William, was born July 1915 in Golden Bay, and was
baptized, confirmed and married in the Holy Cross
Church, Golden Bay. I attended Golden Bay School.
When I was 14, I had to quit school and work on the
family farm. In October 1938, I married Marie
Fiebelkorn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Fiebelkorn.
We lived with my parents, Mr. and Mrs. August
Krieger for one and half years in Golden Bay. Our
daughter Lorraine was born in February 1940. In the
spring of 1940 we moved to the Glenmoor district to a
rented farm, and farmed there for 7 years. We joined the
St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Brokenhead, which then
was being organized, and also helped finish building it. I
served on the church council for a number of years. My
wife Marie was active in Ladies Aid, and sang in the
choir. Lorraine played the organ for a few years. She was
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Two hundred years ago the Kuehn family were subjects
of King Frederick the Great of Prussia, ruler of the
province of Brandenburg. The first member of the family
recalled was a Micheal Kuehn (born in 1766 according to
family traditions, and was 90 years of age at the time of
his death in 1856) who established himself as a farmer in
the German colony of Donnersruh about 70 miles west of
Warsaw.
Micheal had one son, also Micheal, born in 1800. The
younger Micheal was married twice; he had two sons by
his first wife, Ferdinand (1841) and Gustav. He had 1 son
and six daughters by his second wife, Karoline Weisz. (At
the time of her marriage to Micheal she was the widow of
a Mr. Heier and the mother of two little girls.) Friedrich
disappeared with most of his family during the Russian
Revolution. His eldest daughter Bertha was the only
member of this branch to come to America. She married
August Witt, eldest son of Johann Witt who came to
Greenwald in 1903.

Eleonore (born 1847) married a blacksmith named
Luebeck born in the village of Schebielko in the county of
Buetow, Pomerania in 1869. In 1888 the Luebecks
the first branch of the family to leave Russia
Mr. Luebeck sold out his business in Slomke to Mr.
Wittmeier and immigrated to South America where
made their home in Brazil. In 1892 they returned to
ia and three years later moved to Stevensville,
where many of their descendents still live. The
son of the Luebeck's, Wilhelm (1893-1965) married
""""\.,,.',\- Bauschke, daughter of August and Auguste
Bauschke.
Pauline (Mrs. Wilhelm Trapp) born 1859 was next,
followed by Emilie (Mrs. Gottlieb Zielke, a pioneer of the
1-6 district) whose oldest son, Fred lived with the Trapps
for many years prior to his death in 1945 after having
struck by a truck on what is now No. 12 Highway.
After his first wife's death in 1920, Mr. Zielke married
the widow of Friedrich Jabusch.
Next were twin daughters born in 1868, Luise married
·
Woltmann, (the entire family disappeared in
during WWI) and Karoline, who married
Krekel, and whose descendents are living in
Benton Harbour, Michigan. The youngest was Maria,
in 1870. In 1890 she married Friedrich Otto, eldest
of August Otto.
In Poland, several members of the family served as
cers in the Russian army and were eventually
"''''~J5".'L'''U for their services by a gift of land in the
of Rogaschef on the Dnieper River in the province
Mohilef. In the late 1860's the Kuehn family moved to
county of Rowno, Volhynia. Micheal Kuehn first
in the village of Tomaschew, but then moved to
neighbouring village of Postonie where he died in
876 after having been run over by his team of run away
. His oldest son, Ferdinand took up land in the
.U."~l1-,-,erman speaking village of Margenufke, Gustav
himself in the colony of Wulke, and also
in the Russian army where he was accidently killed
the spring of 1872. His daughter, Maria, born several
nths later married Ferdinand Karl Mutscher in 1888.
v's widow (nee Karoline Rothenburger) later
Johann Draeger.
Ferdinand Kuehn married Wilhelmine Schultz before
to Volhynia, and all their children were born
their arrival there. Their first child, Pauline was
in 1869, (Mrs. Wilhelm Lempke). Gustav was born
1870, and Eduard was born in 1871. The younger
were Karoline, born 1873 (Mrs. Ferdinand
; Heinrich, born 1874; Karl, born 1880; Milidie,
1883 (Mrs. Johann Klein); Auguste, born 1888
· Friedrich Wilhelm Klein); Amalie, born 1893 who
·
Reinhold Holfeld, a cousin to Pastor Karl
feld, former President of the ALC in Canada; and
, born 1894 who lives in Victoria, B.C.
In 1900 Eduard Kuehn came to Canada and stayed at
home of his Uncle and Aunt, the Wilhelm Trapps in
kenhead. Eduard liked the district, but Mr. Trapp
~"lJ1aJ'Lll\"u that all the good homesteads in the area had
been taken. However land in a large district north
the river would soon be available. Eduard decided that
is where he would file for a homestead.

From Trapps he went to Neche, North Dakota, where
there were more opportunities for securing work. The
first people he visited were the Schaelers, friends of the
Kuehns for generations. Grandfather Johann Schaeler
was already 70 years old and lived on his son's, Rudolf's
farm, one of the most prosperous farmers of the district.
During that summer and fall, Eduard met many former
friends and neighbours from the old country, and by the
time he returned to Brokenhead late in the fall to spend
the winter cutting ties in the bush, he had persuaded a
number of people to take up homesteads north of the
Brokenhead River. The first two German people to file in
the district which is now known as Thalberg were 19 year
old Ferdinand Donatt, and his 60 year old father,
Heinrich, whose homestead claims were dated March 26,
1901.
In April 1901 Mrs. Eduard Kuehn, nee Mathilde
Ferchof, and their four children; Heinrich (1893),
Ferdinand (1894), Emil (1897) and Emilie (1899) arrived
in Winnipeg and spent their first night in the Friedrich
Otto home on Henry Ave. With them was Eduard's 19year-old brother Karl who had managed to leave Russia
and avoid being conscripted into the Russian army by
posing as the father of the family. From Winnipeg, they
took the train to Beausejour where they were met by
Gustav Trapp. They moved in with the Trapps until the
little shack on the yard was completed. In the meantime
Karl went to the Schaeler's.
At the time of his family's arrival, Eduard had picked
out the quarter section he wanted, but had not been able

Eduard and Emilie Kuehn.

to get to Winnipeg to file for it. The Crown Lands
Branch still has a copy of his letter (along with a translation) on file. The letter reads:
Brokenhead, 29 March, 1901
Dear Mr. Jones,
Please hold the S.E. 1/ 4 20-16-8E for me. I cannot
come in just now, but hope to be in Wpg. shortly and
make entry.
Yours, etc.
Eduard Kuehn
The following month Homestead Inspector Jones
called on Mr. Kuehn at the Trapps and wrote the
following note for him.
Brokenhead, 22 April, 1901
Dom. Land Office, Wpg.
Please hold S.E. 1/4 20-16-8E for me. I will come to
Wpg. and make entry for same about 20th May.
(signed) Eduard Kuehn
Please arrange this. This Kuehn's family are just out
from Russia, and he is the party in Brokenhead who is
drawing Dakotans to settle in 16-8.
J ones (signed)
It was not until the end of May that Mr. Kuehn, accompanied by Freidrich and Karl Neumann, and
Wilhelm and Friedrich Otto were able to get to Winnipeg
and file for their homesteads in the Dominion Land
Office on Main Street. Eduard again worked until freezeup in the Gretna area; returning to his family in
Brokenhead when it was time to go to the bush.
The early spring of 1902 saw the arrival of Eduard's
sister and her husband, the Ferdinand Krebs family from
Melville, New Jersey. Mr. Krebs helped Eduard build a
homestead shack on his property but decided that
chopping a farm out of the bush was not for him and
soon moved on to Schaelers.
On April 1, 1902, another child was born to the Eduard
Kuehn's at Brokenhead. A rather frail infant, her father
called on Mr. Trapp to baptize her almost immediately.
Three weeks later the Kuehns, Ottos, and Neumanns
moved onto the homesteads north of Brokenhead. The
Kuehns took with them a few chickens, (gifts from the
Trapps and the Bauschkes) one cow which Eduard had
purchased near Libau, and a team of oxen.
The Kuehns had hardly settled in their new home when
they had visitors; Grandfather and Grandmother Kuehn
and their family; Gustav and his wife and family,
Heinrich, (he had just completed a five year term in the
Russian Army) Mr. and Mrs. Johann Klein, Auguste,
Amalie and Rudolf. Eduard tried to persuade all of them
to take up homesteads in the district, but only Heinrich
showed the slightest interest. The elder Mr. Kuehn had
spent all his life clearing land in Volhynia, and so at 60 he
was against starting all over again. He bought 4 lots in
Beausejour on Dale Ave. and the Gustav Kuehns moved
into the little house on this property. The rest of the
family moved to Neche where they arrived just prior to
the death of Johann Schaeler. Ferdinand Kuehn was a
pallbearer at the funeral conducted by Rev. Johannes
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Burgdorf.
Most of the Kuehns lived in the Neche district for only
a short time before moving to Jansen, Saskatchewan
where they all took up homesteads. Grandfather passed
away on May 7, 1907 at the age of 66. He was laid to rest
in the Esk Cemetery (this was the first burial here) by
Pastor Ferinand Pempeit of Rosthern. His widow passed
away on Feb. 8, 1939 in Vernon, B.C. at the age of 92. At
the time her descendents totalled 196 of whom 27 had
predeceased her.
Heinrich, Eduard's brother became lost while returning from a wedding celebration at Emerson during
Advent of 1902 and was badly frost-bitten. He died in his
brother's home on Dale Ave. in January 1903 and was
buried in the Beausejour Cemetery. The Gustav Kuehns
lived in Beausejour until 1906 when they bought 80 acres
southeast of Beausejour (N.E. 23-12-7) where they lived
for several years before moving to Saskatchewan.
Church services were held in the Eduard Kuehns home,
either by the pastor from Beausejour on his monthly
visits, or by Paul Wittmeier. During the winter of 1904
and 5 Eduard cut logs for the first large, two room house
in the district, 16x32 of carefully hewn logs, still stands
although the original thatched roof has long since been
replaced by shingles.
Eduard felt sure he qualified for the title to his land,
and applied for his patent in June. He had 15 acres in
crop, 6 acres for hay, 80 acres fenced, an improvement
which was valued at $50; the house was valued at $100 the
stable (18x36) was valued at $50 and the well at $20. By
now the oxen had been traded for a team of horses, an
expenditure which had also necessitated the sale of four
of their ten cows. On April 7, 1906 he obtained the title to
the first land he had ever owned. In March 1907 he was
able to purchase his first binder.
Six of the Eduard Kuehn's children were born in
Thalberg, Albert Paul in June 1904, Adolf in Dec. 1905,
Ida in Sept. 1907, Emma in Dec. 1908, Robert Sept. 15,
1910, who died some months later and is buried in the old
cemetery, and Waldemar in Jan. 1912.
In 1912 Eduard decided to sell out at Thalberg; a
decision which they regretted for the rest of their lives.
That spring Jacob Jung, a labourer for the city of
Winnipeg who owned a two storey home at 845 Aberdeen, offered to trade his house (with additional cash to a
total value of $6200) for the farm. The offer was too
good to resist ano so the Jung family moved from
Winnipeg in June and the Kuehns moved to Winnipeg.
His wife was astonished at the price of groceries,
noting that the kind of potatoes she had to now buy at the
store she had thrown to the pigs on the homestead.
Eduard soon found how little he liked living in the city,
especially when he was knocked down by a trolley bus.
That was the last straw. W.J. Christie, one of the best
known real estate agents in the city, had several farms for
sale in the Friedensfeld district, and it was here in the
summer of 1912 the family purchased a farm. It was
another decision which he soon regretted. The last two of
their children were born here, Emanuel in May 1914 and
Rudolf in August 1915. Their eldest son, Heinrich
married the only daughter of the Mutscher family in
December 1915, and in the fall of 1919 the Mutschers and

their son-in-law moved some 80 miles to the west.
The following spring Emilie married George Kennedy
of Dominion City and later that year the family moved to
Snowflake where they rented the Hyslip farm. In 1925
they moved to the Peace District southeast of
Darlingford, Man. where they purchased a farm. Eduard
took sick and entered the Morden Free Mason's Hospital
on Oct. 20, 1928. He died on the 23rd at the age of 57.
His funeral was on the 28th in the Immanuel Evangelical
and Reformed Church at Brown, Man. and was conducted by Pastor Hermann M. Awiszus of Winnipeg. He
was laid to rest in the 1-6 cemetery, and among his
pallbearers were Samuel Bietof and Micheal Guderian,
former neighbours at Thalberg.
Mrs. Kuehn remained on the farm until 1938 when she
moved to B.C. where she lived with her sons and
daughters in Vancouver and Vernon. She returned to
Winnipeg in 1960 where she made her home with her
daughter, Emilie for some time, then moved into the
Morden Tabor Home. She died on May 4, 1963 at the age
of 88. Her funeral was conducted by Pastor R. Odegard
in the Christ Lutheran Church in Morden and she was
laid to rest beside her husband. Pallbearers were six
grandsons.
Henry died in Dec. 1977 after living for 45 years in the
Manitou district. His widow lives on their farm. They
had three sons and three daughters. Their second son,
Fred, married Mae Jameson. He died in Oct. 1967 in
Vancouver, leaving three sons and three daughters. Emil
married Bertha Kunst, they had three children. Emil died
in Jan. 1959. Albert married Evelyne Metcalf. He died in
June 1971, leaving three children. Ida married Jack
Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jung. She died in Oct.
1952, leaving three children.
Seven of the 15 children of Mr. and Mrs. Kuehn are
still alive. Emilie Kennedy lives in a Senior Citizens Home
in Winnipeg, and has three daughters; Natalie married
Fred Wolgram, lives in Vernon, B.C., and has two sons;
Adolf married Renata Klein, lives in Vancouver, and has
five children; Emma married Fred Rothenburger, lives in
Morden, and has three daughters; Walter married Irene
Rothenburger, lives in Selkirk, and has three children;
Emanuel of Winnipeg has two daughters; and Rudolf
(Roy) of Seattle has two children. (Two infants died in
the old country.)

THE EDWARD KUHN F AMIL Y
submitted by Martha Kuhn

I, Martha, was born on Nov. 18, 1919 on my parents'
farm, Frederick and Terase Ulrich. I attended the
Thalberg School which later burned down. In January
1929 we moved to Woodly, Sask. They farmed there for a
year and then moved to Browning, Sask. to another
farm. There my sister Emma and I attended Eliskinne
School. In the fall of 1933 I went to stay with my sister
and brother-in-law, A.J. Rothenburger, to attend
Confirmation classes at St. Luke's Lutheran Church,
Woodley, Sask. On March 25, 1934, I was confirmed,
then went back to my parents' farm. In the spring of 1936
my parents decided to move back to their farm in

Edward and Martha's 25th Anniversary -1964.

Thalberg. In the meantime I had met my fiance, Edward
Kuhn, who was touring Canada. Ed came from Germany
and was confirmed in Villisass, Germany. Later that
spring he went to St. George, Ontario.
On our move back from Saskatchewan, my sister
Millie and I had the pleasure of riding in a boxcar with
Dad and brother Philip. In May 1936, just after arriving
back in Thalberg, we lost our beloved mother. From 1936
to 1939 I stayed home on the farm with Dad, brother
Phil, and our nephew Rudy. In September 1939 I went to
St. George to join Ed. We were married on October 6,
1939. We had a small fruit farm, and Ed worked for the
County of Brant, building and fixing roads. In Feb. 1941,
our first son, Arthur, was born, and in Nov. 1942
another son, Richard, was born. In 1945 we moved to
Brantford, Ont. as Ed was working for Cock shutt
Equipment, now known as White Farms. In Sept. 1949
another son, Jim, was born. Ed retired in 1967. On Feb.
19, 1973, God called Ed to his eternal rest. The boys were
married by then, and I was alone. A year later I went to
work at Great Western Garment (G.W.G.) In Dec. 1979
Levis Strauss bought G.W.G. out, where I continued to
work until they closed the plant in Brantford, on April
14, 1982.
In 1953 I cooked for tobacco harvest, which lasted 5 to
7 weeks each fall. It reminded me so much of the
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Thalberg threshing times, cooking for 12 to 18 men.
Brant County is known as the tobacco belt. Arthur and
his family live in Kitchener, Ont., Richard and his family
live in Chatham, Ont., and Jim and his family live in
Milton, Ont. I have 4 grandchildren.

THE LLOYD KULYK FAMILY
submitted by Phyllis Kulyk

I, Phyllis, was born in Beausejour on July 8, 1942 to
William Trapp and the late Lydia (Patzer) Trapp. I was
only around 7 years old when my parents left
Brokenhead. I took my schooling in Beausejour and
Winnipeg, and was confirmed at St. Peter's Lutheran
Church, Winnipeg.
I married Lloyd Kulyk of Tolstoi, Man. Lloyd is
employed at the CPR and I have been employed with the
Manitoba Telephone System for 22 years. Our children
are: Catherine Elizabeth, born August 8, 1962; and
Christine Mary, born October 17, 1971. We reside in
Willow Park in Winnipeg.

THE RUDOLPH KUNKEL FAMILY
Rudolph was born to Samuel and Anna (nee Japs)
Kunkel in Volhynia, Russia on December 12, 1895. He
had one brother and five sisters, of which one sister,
Albertina Giese, is still living in Transcona.
On October 9, 1924 he married Martha Schick in
Westprusen, Germany. She was the daughter of Julius
and Emilie (nee Schultz) Schick. She had four brothers
and three sisters, of which two are still living; a brother
Paul and a sister Marie are in Germany. Rudolph and
Martha had four children: Ella, Rudi, and Heinz were
born in Germany, and George was born in River Hills.
They farmed in Germany until 1929, then immigrated
to Canada. They landed in Quebec on June 27, 1929,
then came to River Hills on July 2, 1929. Rudolph
worked at the Seven Sisters Power House, and for a while
in the bush in Hudson, Ontario, and at various other

jobs. They bought a farm at Siegs Corner in 1931. The
house is still in use.
They were members of the St. Paul's Church in River
Hills. Anna K.unk.el is buried in the cemetery there. They
moved to LydIatt III 1946 and farmed there until Rudolph
passed away on May 28, 1956. Rudolph helped build the
St. John's Church in Lydiatt, of which they were
members. Martha remarried on July 18, 1959 to Henry
Wensel. They were the first couple married in St. John's.
The church was not quite finished yet. They now reside in
Beausejour, and are members of Zion Lutheran Church.
Martha has 13 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren.
Ella married George Zechel in 1942. They had 4
children: Lorraine, Marjorie, Earl, and Karen. Lorraine
and Marjorie were confirmed by Pastor Hartmann in St.
John's. Ella later married Chuck Campbell. They live in
Victoria, B.c.
Rudy was married to Ethel Loeb in 1950 in the Golden
Bay Church by Pastor Hartmann. They have 3 children:
Lisa, Rena and Donna. Lisa was baptized by Pastor
Kohlmeier in St. Paul's Elmwood. Rena and Donna were
baptized by Pastor Gaertner in St. John's Elmwood. All
three were confirmed in St. John's at Lydiatt, Lisa by
Pastor Borgardt, and Rena and Donna by Pastor
Boerner. Rudy and Ethel lived in Transcona for about 20
years, where Rudy was a bus driver for Winnipeg Transit.
They were members of St. Paul's Lutheran Church. They
then moved back to Lydiatt in 1974, where they are
farming. Rudy served on the church board for two terms
first as president, and now as usher.
'
Heinz married Frances Smid. They have 3 children:
Colleen, Randy, and Erica. They live in Dugald, Man.
They are members of the Christian Reformed Church in
Transcona.
~eorge married Eunice Maron. They have 3 children,
Bnan, Larry, and Sheryl. They live in Transcona and are
members of the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in
Transcona.

Rudy, Donna, Lisa, Rena and Ethel Kunkel.

Mrs. Anna Kunkel, Martha, Rudolph, Rudy, Heinz and Ella, in
Germany.
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THE RUDOLPH KURBIS FAMILY
submitted by Elsie Pokrant and Gertrude Krentz

Rudolph and Henrietta (Glow) Kurbis and family
immigrated to Canada from Szitomir, Volhynia, Russia
in May 1894. After crossing the ocean on the Steamship
Co. Spearo, they settled in Rosenfeld where their
daughter Emma was confirmed in the St. John's
Lutheran Church in 1895, and later married Karl
Recksiedler in 1901. Other children of the Rudolph
Kurbis' were: Albert Henry, who married Pauline
Bauschke; Emil, who married Annie Hoffman; Frank,
who married Elsie Buchler; William, who married Olga
Hoffman; and Alvina, who married William Arnhold.
The Kurbis family also lived in Ashern for some time,
but chose Greenwald for their permanent home. Their
homestead was so swampy that the bottom of the boys'
pant legs would deteriorate as they were always wet. Of
course they always went barefoot. Henrietta was a very
generous person and she never turned a beggar away
empty handed, she usually gave them a loaf of bread and
whenever she had some, she would also give them some
bacon.
Since there was no church, services were held in homes
at which Rudolph served as lay minister on Sundays when
there was no ordained pastor available. His son Albert
was the first organist at the services, when they were held
at the Greenwald School.
Rudolph enjoyed good health until he suffered a fatal
heart attack in his home and passed away at the age of 75
in June 1932. His wife, Henrietta then made her home
with her daughter Alvina Arnhold. After several years of
illness she passed away in October, 1935.

THE ALBERT KURBIS F AMIL Y
Albert Henry was born Oct. 27, 1882 in Szitomir,
Volhynia, Russia, and came to Canada in 1894 with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Kurbis. It was in
Greenwald where he met Pauline, born Nov. lO, 1887,
who with her parents the August Bauschkes came to
Canada in 1898. Albert and Pauline were married Jan. 6,
1905. In 1906 they built their first home in Greenwald
e the Brokenhead River.
Despite hardships, there were good times. Even with
families there was never lack of food; there were the
ducks and geese, wild fruit to be picked, not to
all the deer shot to provide meat for the family.
remembered shooting as many as 16 deer in a year
would be shared with other settlers in need of fresh
. Fish were also plentiful in the river. Albert would
hundreds of fish by net every spring, and keep them
in a fish crate in the river. These were also shared
anyone passing by.
To the early settlers, the Albert Kurbis place will
s be remembered as the regular stopping place,
settlers coming from the north with wagons of grain
mostly by oxen found the trip to Beausejour too
ICUlt to be made in one day. They would stop here to
and rest, and to feed their animals. The next morning
would continue the remaining 16 miles to

Albert and Pauline Kurbis.

Beausejour .
Social life took place mostly in the homes, the main
activities being an occasional house party, playing cards,
or visiting. Christmas Concerts and school picnics were
probably the highlights of the year. Albert served both on
the school board, and the church council. He was also the
first sexton for the Greenwald Church, and faithfully
rang the bell for many years, both Saturday evening and
Sunday morning.
Albert and Pauline raised ten children, with most of
them living in the surrounding area. In 1950, they retired
to Beausejour, leaving their youngest son, Wilfred to
take over the farm. Suddenly on April 16, 1953, Albert
passed away at his home at the age of 70 of a heart attack. Pauline then spent several years with her daughter
Elsie, the Roy Pokrants, at Rosenfeld. Her last years
were spent living with her daughter Annie, the Bill
Trapps, at Beausejour. After suffering ill health for some
time she passed away at the Beausejour Hospital on her
79th birthday. Albert and Pauline are both at rest in the
Beausejour cemetery.
To families like these a tribute is due, who were able to
raise their children without the conveniences we take so
much for granted. How grateful we should be to our
Lord for giving our forefathers the strength and courage
to make all these sacrifices, so their children and ours
may have a better life. Their children were: William
(deceased in infancy); August, married Edith Trapp, and
have three sons, Kenneth, Lome, and Ernest; Kenneth
married Olive Eyman. They have three children, Craig,
Karen, and Susan. Lorne married Anne-Marie Girard;
they have three children: Brent, Jo-ann, and Garth.
Ernest married Gail Jasper; they have three children,
Timothy, Gordon, and Katherine.
Paul married Lena Patzer; they have two children,
Clifford and Edna.
Henry (deceased Mar. 1, 1981) married Emeline Otto;
they had three children: Leslie, Ethel, and Grace.
Annie married Bill Trapp; they have two sons, Harold,
and Ervin.
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Threshing on the Kurbisfarm.

Fred married Emma Kotchorek; they have two
children, Richard and Beverly.
Hertha married Joe Koenig; they have two children,
Darlene and Raymond.
Elizabeth married Rudolph Biedler; they have two
daughters, Rosalene, and Grace.
Alfred, died in infancy.
Augusta married Edward Struss; they have three
children, Ruth, Barbara, and Rodney.
Elsie married Reinhold Pokrant, and they have three
sons: Wayne, Rodney, and Barry.
Wilfred married Rosie Peter; they have two children,
Debbie and Curt.

THE HENRY KURBIS F AMIL Y
submitted by Emeline Kurbis

Henry was born March 17, 1910, the 3rd son of Albert
and Pauline Kurbis. He was baptized by Pastor Schlange
into the Lutheran faith on April 14, 1910, and confirmed
March 25, 1923 at Thalberg Lutheran Church, by Pastor
Merz. He went to public school at Greenwald. He often
missed school days as his mother had chores for him at
home. Later in his youth, he went to bush camps to cut
cordwood, to earn a few dollars. In 1935, he spent the
winter cutting and hauling home logs, which he and his

Henry Kurbis at 17.

dad hewed, mostly by hand, to start building a house for
us.
I, Emeline Emma Otto, was born December 24, 1912,
(at the start of Christmas Eve). I was baptized on January
14, 1913 by Pastor P. Tourney, into the Lutheran faith
and confirmed on October 2, 1927, by Pastor Buehler.
There were 11 boys and 11 girls in our class. I was sent to
attend Thalberg School when I was 7 years old. We had
to write our grade 8 exams at a high school, so I had to go
to the Ladywood high school when I was 12 1/2 years old
to write my exams. My intentions were to continue my
schooling, but I was also needed at home, so that was the
end of school days. Living at Thalberg, we had the advantage of attending school during the summer months,
where we were taught to read and write German by our
pastors, a skill which has been very helpful through the
years.
My chores at home were plentiful and I also often had
to walk behind the harrows with a 4-horse team, or help
with the hay, or stooking, as my older brothers went out
to Saskatchewan to the harvest, to earn a bit of money
for themselves. We didn't have the entertainment of
radios, or cars, so we either walked or got sleigh or buggy
rides to school or church. The young people of the
district entertained themselves with get-togethers at
different homes on Sunday afternoons or evenings.
Usually we walked in groups to go to the places we were
invited. We also had a Luther League and choir.
During the years when Helen Stewart and Marj Sutton
(from Roland, Man.) were school teachers at the
Thalberg two-room school, they were friends of mine.
One summer they rented a "blue coupe" from Gretzinger's Garage. They used to call it "Blue Lightning".
We used to go for rides in it to Gull Lake, etc. One time
we were going to drive all the way to Kenora, but about a
mile from our home, the car "konked" out on us, and we
never did go to Kenora, but those were fun days.
In 1935 the Thalberg school burned down, so one
teacher, Ruth Davies, taught school at a building the
school board rented from the Thalberg Lutheran Church.
She stayed in the teacher's cottage, and taught the
children from the North Thalberg School, and Ella Klass
boarded at my folks' home, and my grandfather's house

was fixed up for a schoolhouse for the South Thalberg
School pupils. I was caretaker of the school for the 19351936 season. I got $5.00 a month for the job. That meant
going there early in the morning to build a fire in the
wood stove, and keep it going until 9 A.M. and after
school there was the cleaning to be done. In the meantime, I also walked 2 1/2 miles to the teacher's cottage to
do some cooking, baking, and cleaning for Ruth Davies.
Sometimes I went cross-country with a pair of homemade
skis.
At times Frieda Neumann and I would take a team of
horses and sleigh to haul the family cream to the C.N.R.
railway station at Beaconia for it to be shipped to
Winnipeg. We also took crates of eggs, that were sold at
the A. Trapp and D.K. Klann stores, and we would have
to bring back groceries. We entertained ourselves by
singing folk songs on the way to Beaconia and back. At
other times I was asked by my Aunt Minnie Klann to go
and stay with them for a week or 10 days, to help them
with whatever work they had for me to do. They had a
one-horse garden cultivator, and I would have to lead the
horse while Uncle Dan Klann would regulate the
cultivator in between the rows. Later we would go and see
if there were any weeds left to hoe and make sure we
didn't cover up any good plants with earth. One time I
was sent to Uncle Dan's parents to scrub their kitchen for
them. It was a big kitchen, with 2 stoves in it and a lot of
stove pipes to get around. With the 2 wood stoves being
used, of course there was also a lot of smoke smudge on

Henry and Emeline Kurbis, 1936.

Back. John, Pauline, Friedrich, Daniel and Wilhelmine Klann,
Emeline, Reinhold. Front: Martha, Anna, Helen and Alfred 1932.

the ceiling and walls. It took me a good day of elbow
grease and good old homemade soap, to get it shining
clean again.
On June 28, 1936, Henry and I were married at Trinity
Lutheran Church, Thalberg, by Pastor Wm. Meinecke. It
was a beautiful sunny day. The wedding reception was
held at my parents' home. One of the verses on our
marriage certificate was Ruth 1: 16, "Ruth answered,
'Don't ask me to leave you! Let me go where you go,
wherever you go, I will go, wherever you live I will live.
And your God will be my God'." Two days after our
wedding, we had a ride with a wagon and a team of
horses on our way to Greenwald. My two brothers accompanied us, to give Henry a hand with the work on our
home. It was far from finished when we moved into our

new home, but it was a roof over our heads. We had to
make do with very little, and it took us years to finish the
house, but it was our home.
May 18, 1937, our eldest Leslie Ronald, was born in
Beausejour, (at Mrs. Splett's home). The next year May
31, 1938, our daughter was born also at the home of Mrs.
Splett, and named Ethel Anna. The third child, Grace
Margaret, was born July 30, 1939, but this time it was at
the home of Mrs. KaC:l.tz. She was a woman that had two
special rooms arranged to take in maternity cases. She
was very efficient, and cleanliness was the word.
We always had a big garden, about 60 to 70 bags of
potatoes to dig, also rows of mangels to feed the cattle. I
did a lot of stooking and helped with the hay, besides
looking after the home, family, and the chores. We had
as many as 9 cows to milk, and chickens and hogs to feed.
In the winter, Henry often had to leave early in the
morning to travel 13 miles to cut a load of firewood, and
it would be nighttime before he would get back home
again. Usually I had the cows milked, and the chores
done. The children either stayed in the house, or they
were bundled up and taken with me to play with the cats
or calves, so I could keep an eye on them.
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Leslie, Grace and Ethel Kurbis.

When it was time for the children to go to school,
Henry either took them by buggy or sleigh, as they had
more than three miles to go to attend Greenwald School.
Sometimes they walked. There were other children along
the way that would be going with them part of the way.
Two older girls, Elizabeth Schwark or Emily Kowalik,
would carry Grace part of the way, as they considered her
too young to walk that far. The second year Les and
Ethel were in school, and Grace's first year, a student
teacher, Dorothy Recksiedler, taught school at Greenwald. Her Dad was worried about his 17-year-old
daughter staying by herself at the teacherage, so we
would pack up a bunch of food, and our children would
stay with her from Monday to Friday. Later, when Leslie
was older, Henry built a caboose, and Les would do the
driving to school. There was a barn on the school yard, so
he could leave the horse there during the day. When the
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Christmas Day, 1946 _ Leslie, Ethel and Grace by the caboose.
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time came for Grace to go to high school, we sent her to
Beausejour. As she was only l3 years old, she stayed with
the Rudy Schewe family for two years, and the next two
years she looked after her own cooking and had a room
at J. Ilchena's.
As farming didn't payoff too well, and Leslie wanted
us to keep the farm, Henry went in search of a job. He
worked with a carpenter for a year or so at Bea~sejour
and one summer at the docks in Lac du Bonnet. On~
winter Henry and Les were in the bush camp cutting
cordwood. Later Henry worked for 20 years at Western
Peat. By this time Les also spent most of his time working
in the bush camps to earn some money to buy some
machinery, and in the summer Les would do the farmina
and most of the time Les and I stacked the hay. By thi~
time Ethel had a job at Eaton's Mail Order House, and
Grace took her training as a comptometer operator, and
worked for the Blue Ribbon Company for about one
year; then she went into training at the Misericordia
Hospital, to train as a Lab technician.
July 1936 was very hot, with temperatures as high as
106 F. While doing some field work, we lost a horse, so
we had to buy another one. In 1939, Henry bought a new
binder. In 1944, he was able to buy a new Oliver 70
tra.ctor. We didn't o.nly use it for field work, but Henry
bUIlt a platform to fIt at the back of the tractor, and that
is how we went visiting and to church, riding on the back
of this platform. Other folks were driving cars by then,
but we bought our first car in 1948. In 1946, Henry
bought a second-hand threshing machine and we did our
own threshing. Finally in 1951, Henry was able to buy his
first new combine. When Henry started to work at
Western Peat, he earned 85<1: an hour; by the time the 20
years went by the wages went up to $4.50 an hour.
In 1959 Ethel married Ben Hautsebaut. Grace married
William Koshyk on Oct. 7, 1961 at St. John's, Greenwald. They had two daughters; Lynne, born Oct. 16,
1965, and Lori, born May 7, 1968. Bill worked for
Midland Superior in Winnipeg. Bill passed away in July,
1980. Grace and the girls live in Winnipeg, and she works
at the Charleswood Medical Clinic.
In 1971 Les got married, and that fall we moved into a
mobile home, on a half acre lot, just east of Beausejour.
Henry was still going to work at that time, but on July 23,
while on holidays, he was at the farm stacking hay when
he had the misfortune of falling off the load of hay, and
broke both of his wrists. So that summer he was walking
around with both arms in casts for eight weeks. He went
back to work after Christmas. On May 9, 1975, he had to
retire from work after suffering a severe heart attack.
There were a few years in the 40's when Henry had the
job of picking up the cream from the Brokenhead,
Glenmoor, and Glenfields areas for Meltzer's trucking of
Beausejour, and it would be delivered to John Sabada's
where the truck would meet him, and Meltzer's would
truck the cream to Winnipeg. People would also send in
their orders to the T. Eaton mail order, and Meltzer's
took those orders in to the city, and would bring the filled
orders back for delivery on the next week's trip. A few
times Henry had to go all the way to Beausejour with the
horses, as the roads would be too muddy or packed with
snow.

As the saying goes "All good things in life are free".
We have had our share of those "good things", we have
also had our share of heartaches and illness, but the good
Lord, has been with us, and has helped us, through
everyone of them. Henry passed away March 1, 1981 and
is buried at the Zion Lutheran Cemetery in Beausejour. I
moved to Winnipeg and now live in an apartment near
Grace's home.

Ethel and Ben Hautsebaut - Story
on page 241.

Love like the ocean
Is vast and forever,
And sorrow, but a shadow,
That moves o'er the sea.
You are saved by grace,
but that not of yourself,
but by the grace of God.

Revelation 21:7
Whoever wins the victory,
will receive this from me.
I will be his God, and he
will be my son.

Grace and William Koshyk.
Leslie, Ethel, Grace, Henry and Emeline on Henry's 65th birthday.

Leslie and Esther
Kurbis,
Brian,
Tim, Ricky and
Kevin, 1982.

LESLIE AND ESTHER KURBIS

Brian and Carol
Lackman, Deborah, Terry and
Jonathan, 1982.

THE BRIAN LACKMAN FAMILY

submitted by Esther Kurbis

I, Esther, was born the 7th of ten children to Fred and
Frieda Otto. Having 5 older brothers, I suppose it was
natural that I should wear their out-grown shoes and
pants. Being a tomboy, I hated housework. Luckily, my
brother Art hated outside chores, so while I cleaned the
barn and fed calves, he did the dishes before we walked to
school - or ran to school, always leaving home about 5
minutes to 9:00. I wasted two years in high school before
entering the paid work force. Three months at the sewing
~actory taught me I was not cut out for a sitting down
Job. From there I went to Kaatz'. For awhile I helped out
at Neumann's store after Uncle Paul Neumann died.
Auntie Liz drove the school bus and needed someone in
the store. A stint at the Mayfair Hotel in Portage, and I
was home again in spring.
I loved my calves and had each one named though I
did feel silly when they would get out of the fe~ce and go
to the Plato's, and the only way to get them back was to
walk ahead so they would follow. I can also remember
riding the milk cows out of the barn because a brother
dared me to. If I rode too well, they would sic the dog
after the cow.
I started working at Kimberley Clark where my sisters
and brothers, Margaret, Ernie, Linda and Vern also
worked. In July, 1971, I married Les Kurbis, son of
Henry. and E,?meline Kurbis, and settled down to enjoy
farm life agaIn. We took over the Kurbis farm, and by
1977 we had four little farmers, a lot of beef cows some
chickens, pigs, and a load of debt. Our main busi~ess is
raising Simmental Cattle and for a hobby, we have
assorted fowl - ducks, geese, turkeys, pheasant,
peacocks, and guinea hens. An occasional goat or lamb
lives here from time to time, too. Raising these things can
be distressing when foxes, weasels, owls and hawks like
to help themselves.
Our children are: Brian, born Dec. 21,1973; Tim, born
March 4, 1975; Ricky, born July 5, 1976; and Kevin,
born Dec. 8, 1977.
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Brian George Lackman was born to David and Clara
Lackman (nee Loeb) in April 1946. He has one sister
Darlene, and three brothers, Dennis, Allan, and Daryle:
He was born in Winnipeg and raised on a farm in
Lydiatt. He attended Corrall Elementary School with
Darlene and Dennis, and walked to and from school each
day. ~e als~ attended Springfield and Beausejour
Collegiate. BrIan was confirmed by Rev. Kohlmeier in
September 1962 in the St. John's Lutheran Church in
L~diatt. In 1963 ~e left school and began working as a
drIver-salesman wIth the Beausejour Consumers Co-op.
In 1971 he ~ccepted the P?sition. of manager of the Co-op
Fa~m ServIce Center. BrIan enJoys sports; he especially
enjoyed hockey, playing the goalie position and was the
'
president of the Lydiatt Hockey Club.
In May 1972, Brian married Carol Louise Bauschke
and they moved to Winnipeg, where he commuted daily
to Beausejour. Following her mother's death, Brian and
Carol moved to Dencross to her father's home. In 1974
Brian was elected to the church council of the Greenwald
Lutheran Church.
Carol was born in September 1949 to Willy and Anne
Bauschke (nee Patzer) in Selkirk. She has one brother
Garry. Carol was confirmed by Rev. Rossnagel in J un~
1963. She taught Sunday School and Vacation Bible
School and was also active in the Luther League as well as
the church choir. Carol also sang with the school choir in
th~ B~ausejour <;olle~iate. In 1967 she began working in
WInmpeg, and lIved In East Kildonan. After working at
The Bay for several months, she began working as a
payroll clerk with the Manitoba Telephone System until
Septemb~r 1.969. In October Carol began working with
th.e ProvIncIal Government in Winnipeg. She worked
wIth the Department of Highways until December 1972.
After moving to Dencross, she began working with the
Department of Health in Beausejour.
In June 1974, their daughter Deborah Anne was born.
Their second child Terrence David (Terry) was born in
January 1976.
In October 1976, Brian and Carol built a home along
the river beside her father's farm. In January 1977 Carol

began as a Tupperware dealer in the Beausejour,
Brokenhead and Lac du Bonnet areas. She enjoyed this
part time work, travelling on many occasions as far as
Pointe du Bois.
In December 1979, their third child, Jonathan Brian
was born.
Brian's hobbies include curling and golfing. Carol is
active in the Lutheran Church Women and sings in the
church choir and quartette. Debbie and Terry attend the
Beausejour Elementary school. Terry is also a member of
the First Thalberg Beavers and really enjoys attending.
Jonathan loves the outdoors. All members of the
Lackman family enjoy good health and country living,
and are very thankful for their many blessings.

THE LUDWIG LANGE FAMILY
submitted by Olga Lange

Ludwig Lange was born in Russia to Adolf and
Pauline Lange in 1874. He married Pauline Behnke, who
was born to Wilhelm and Juliana Behnke in 1876. They
were married in Russia in 1894; their three eldest
daughters, Helena, Emily, and Olga were born in Russia.
In 1903 or 1904 Mr. F. Lentz paid the fare to Canada
for Ludwig, who was his cousin. Mr. Lentz was a
businessman in Beausejour. Mr. Lange worked for Mr.
Lentz in return for his passage to Beausejour. Two years
later he applied to the Dept. of Immigration to have his
wife Pauline and his 3 small daughters come over to
Canada. When they arrived at the port of departure, it
was discovered that Emily and Olga had an eye infection,
thought to be trachoma, and had to return to Russia for
treatment. They were left in the care of their Grandmother Behnke, and were to come to Canada with a
relative and friend when treatment was completed;
unfortunately the borders were closed when it appeared
there would be a war. Then the 1st World War erupted.
The children had to stay with their relatives until it was
possible for them to join their parents in Canada. It was
about 1920 when they were at last able to come.
Ludwig and Pauline Lange farmed for Mr. Lentz in the
Beausejour area for a number of years. Their daughter
Edith and their sons Arthur and Theodore were born
there. Mr. Lange then took up a homestead in the
Amaranth district, and farmed there for a number of
years. Their daughter Elsa died in infancy. Their sons
Henry and Fred were born in Amaranth.
Their farm consisted of cattle, hogs, chickens, and
geese, and some grain, but it was mainly cattle country,
with large sloughs and a lot of bush. Everything had to be
hauled by horse and buggy miles away to market. In 1923
there was a big fire which consumed nearly all of the farm
buidings, including their house and barn; they were able
to move to a neighbour's house. Mr. Lange was stricken
with cancer and died in 1924; he is buried in a small
deserted cemetery in the Amaranth countryside.
Pauline carried on farming for another three years in
Amaranth, then moved back to Beausejour with her sons
and all the livestock she could manage to bring along by
train. They settled on a small farmstead near the tracks,
where she farmed as best she could for another five years.

Ludwig (holding Henry), Pauline (holding Fred). Back: Arthur, Edith
and Ted, 1921.

Pauline married Louis Goltz on October 15, 1932.
They came to live in the town of Beausejour near the
Zion Church. Louis died in 1954 at the age of 80, and is
buried in the Beausejour Cemetery. Pauline lived alone
for three years. When she became ill, she moved to her
son Fred's home, where she lived for 6 years. The last two
winters she spent at the home of her son Arthur in
Golden Bay; Pauline died at the age of 86 in the
Beausejour hospital in 1962, and is buried in the Zion
cemetery. Ludwig and Pauline had 12 children, of whom
4 died in infancy.
Helena married Lawrence Wilson in Amaranth. They
moved to Seattle, Wash., U.S.A.; they had 4 children:
Beatrice lives in California; the twins, Melville and
Melba, and Delores live in Wash. with their families.
Emily married David Weitzel, and lives in Winnipeg.
They had 3 children: Martha, Ruth, and Shirley. David
died in 1970. Martha married Raymond McLean; they
have one son Brett. They live in Winnipeg. Ruth married
Micheal Wladyka. They have 2 children, Penny and
David. They live in Chehalis, Washington. Shirley
married Tad Shimizu; they have two children, Sandra
and Wayne and live in Winnipeg.
Olga married Leopold Budner and lived in Beausejour
on a farm; they had 4 children: Bertha (Betty), Edward,
Arthur, and a son who died in infancy. Bertha and her
husband Ed Gillette lived in Vancouver. Edward and
Corrine live in Thunder Bay; they have 3 children: David,
Randy and Gertrude (Trudy). Randy married Marguerite
Gagon and Trudy married Micheal Palanika; they also
live in Thunder Bay. Arthur and Joyce have 3 children:
Wayne, Janice and Cheryl; they live in Los Angeles. Mr.
Budner died; Olga then married Louis Tocholke, and
moved to Beausejour where they lived for more than 25
years. Mr. Tocholke died in 1963 and is buried in Zion
Cemetery. Olga lives in a nursing home in Thunder Bay.
Edith married Ralph Osborn and lived in Seattle for a
number of years. They then bought resort property in
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Soap Lake and lived there a few years, when Ralph
suddenly died. Edith then moved to Seattle and later
married Frank Hart. They now live at Lake Stevens,
Washington.
Arthur married Edith Riehl, and farmed in the Golden
Bay district for 46 years.
Theodore married Martha Schlecht and farmed in the
Lydiatt area for a number of years. They had 7 children:
Raymond who married Alice Granger; Leo; Clarence
who married Gayle Dalke and has 3 children: Janet,
Debbie and Trevor; Norman who married Linda Gabbs;
Rita who married John Young, and has a daughter Lisa;
Dennis; and Dallen.
Henry married Natalie Kriese in St. Owens and farmed
there for a few years. They had 6 children: Emily, Henry
Jr., Carol, Marjorie, Joyce, and David. They moved to
Dryden, Ontario where they farmed a few years. Then
they moved to Kamloops, B.C. where they lived when
Nettie died in 1975. Henry then married Bertha Platzer.
The children are all married and live in B.C.
Fred married Olga Gefreiter of Lydiatt. They were
married in Zion Church in Beausejour. They farm at
Rosser. They have 4 children: Katharine, Martin, Allan,
and Joy. Kathy married Craig Newswanger of Los
Angeles and lives there. Martin is living in Kamloops.
Allan and Joy live at home.
Ludwig and Pauline Lange raised a large family, who
have all progressed in the new land they were born in. At
first they didn't have a church in which to worship, so
Pastor Shiewe and Pastor Kohlmeier would go to
people's homes to conduct services. People didn't forget
God. Then they built a small church in Amaranth, where
the footings still stand today, although the church has
long since been moved away. Pauline was an active
member of Zion Church in her beloved Beausejour.

A transfer system, to ship cattle to the stockyards, did
not exist at this time, but Arthur and Fred used to sell
their cattle to Sam Kraut.
Arthur's brother, Ted, owned a sawmill. Arthur
worked for him every winter cutting lumber.
Arthur was a church trustee for the Golden Bay
Church. His job was to ring the bell and to make the fire.
He had to make the fire early in the morning for the midmorning service. He also was a school trustee.
In 1953 Arthur and Edith received Hydro and
renovated their house for lights and outlets. They were
the first family in the district to have plumbing.
In 1956 the telephone system was established in rural
Manitoba. There were as many as 16 families on one
party line. A person was only allowed to speak up to five
minutes on the phone.

Arthur and Edith
Lange, 1979.

THE ARTHUR LANGE FAMILY
submitted by Marlene and Sheili Rallai

Edith met her future husband, Arthur Lange, when she
was 16 years old, in January, 1934. Arthur had purchased
grain from Fred Riehl. Because he did not have a lot of
money, he worked to payoff the debt. While Arthur was
working for Fred, he met his daughter Edith. On June 16,
1935, they were married.
The guests were invited to the wedding by personal
invitation. Emma Buss baked and decorated the wedding
cake. The song played at the wedding ceremony was
"J esu Geh Voran". The wedding party consisted of
Alphonse Stermer, best man, Alex Hastman, Margaret
Riehl, maid of honor, and Gertrude Russell. Alphonse
Stermer drove Arthur and Edith to the Golden Bay
Church for the ceremony. The reception was at the
bride's home. Wedding pictures were taken the next day
in Winnipeg. The honeymoon, a week long, was spent in
Winnipeg. They lived in a house that was on the same
yard that Fred and Pauline Riehl lived on.
Arthur and Fred used to weave their own ropes with a
wooden machine called a "Rope Weaver". The rope
consisted of six binder twines twisted together. Ropes
were used, because chains were rare due to the cost.
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Back: Melvin and Beatrice Rattai, Donald and Wesley Lange.
Middle: Marlene, Harold and Sheila Rattai, Alfred Lange. Front:
Arthur and Edith Lange.

For many years, until 1960, Edith was in charge of
organizing the church bazaars.
On August 29, 1981, Arthur and Edith Lange were
killed in a tragic auto accident. They are buried in the
Golden Bay Lutheran Cemetery.
Edith and Arthur had four children: Marlene, Alfred,
ILJlJllCLlU. and Wesley.
Marlene married Harold Rattai. Alfred lives in a foster
Donald (b. 1953) began working for Comstock In.. ,,,,vucu Ltd. in fall, 1970. In March, 1972 he bought
first new Mercury Montago GT Sports Car. For
years he was a driver for Gerwinski Trucking. He
works for Wenzoski Construction and lives in a
'le home on the farm.
Wesley married Valerie Archer on June 12, 1982. They
've on the family farm, which he works together with his
, Don.

THE CHRISTOFF LANGNER F AMIL Y
Christoff Langner married Freda, daughter of Julius
Ernestine Schwark in 1907 in Beausejour. Freda was
June 8, 1890 in Volhynia, Russia. They lived in
sejour for awhile, and then in Lydiatt for three
. They then moved to the Amaranth area where they
. In 1949 they sold the farm and built a house in
. They lived there a short time and moved to
randon.
They celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary in
957.
Freda died in 1963; Christoff died in March 1967 at the
of 87.
They had 15 children: Martha (Weiss), Reinhold
. Hertha Louise Mundt), Lena (Tremeer), Bill,
ma (MacManus), Tena, Bertha (Mauthe), Herman,
Margaret (Mauthe), Ella (Markwick), Ruth
1), Erna (Woods), Tillie, and Elsie, (died at 6

Christ and Freda Langner's 50th Anniversary, 1957.

THE GARLAND LATHAM F AMIL Y
Cecilia Latham nee Trapp (daughter of William and
Tillie nee Heckert) was born in Greenwald. She started
school there, and finished in Golden Bay. She was
confirmed at the Holy Cross Lutheran Church. She
worked part time at Hoban's Grill, Beausejour, then at
the Beausejour Hospital as a ward aid, and at the Selkirk
Mental Hospital. Having holidays she decided to go to
Arkansas, U.S.A. to visit her sister and brother-in-law;
she met her husband-to-be on the bus. They started
talking together, and after that they wrote letters to each
other for 2 years. In January 1959 she went to Virginia to
work at the base hospital at the U.S. Air Force Base
where Garland was stationed. They were married on May
16, 1959. They have 2 children: Joann, and Michael.
In their 23 years of marriage they were stationed at
West Virginia; Rantoul, Illinois; Grand Forks, North
Dakota; Phoenix, Arizona; the Philippines; Okinawa;
Japan; Ocean Springs, Mississippi; Tucson, Arizona;
Bitterberg, Germany; then to Eglin Air Base Fort Walton
Beach.
They bought a home at Niceville, Florida. Garland
retired from the Air Force in January, 1978, and is
working for the Northrop MacDonald Co., in Saudi
Arabia. Cecelia joined him in Saudi Arabia in July, 1981.

THE HENRY LATOZKE F AMIL Y
submitted by L. Latozke

Lina is the seventh of eight children of Mr. and Mrs.
Gustav Arnhold. She, and her sister Julia, are the only
surviving members of the family.
Mrs. Arnhold was expecting Lina when they left Russia
to come to Canada. On arriving at Winnipeg in 1900,
Lina was born. Before the family left Winnipeg for
Greenwald, she was baptized in the Trinity Lutheran
Church, which at that time was located on the southeast
corner of Salter St. and Dufferin Ave.
With their homestead established and the children
growing up, Lina was sent to the Greenwald School to
begin her education. The teacher, a stern disciplinarian,
was Mr. Adolph Guse.
As the years went by, Mrs. Guse was corresponding
with her brother, Mr. Henry Latozke, who was a
Blacksmith in Gretna, Man. Since Mr. Latozke was an
eligible bachelor, this was recognized by Mrs. Guse as a
golden opportunity for matchmaking. After consultation
with Mr. and Mrs. Arnhold, arrangements were made for
Mr. Latozke to meet Lina, who by this time had matured
into a fine young lady.
When the Arnholds and other families left Russia to
come to Canada, there were also similar groups leaving
for the United States. Mr. Latozke's family was in a
United States group. As most of these families came from
the same general area of Russia, it was not uncommon
for one family to be familiar with the area another family
came from. So it was with the Arnhold family, Mr. and
Mrs. Guse and the Latozke family. In fact, they had even
been served by the same travelling minister, Pastor
Eduard Althausen, while in Russia. Pastor Althaus en
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himself came to Canada some years later and visited Mr..
and Mrs. Guse as he knew them well. Mr. Guse had left
Greenwald by this time and was teaching in another
district.
Henry Latozke and Lina Arnhold were married on
April 9, 1917 in the Arnhold home in Greenwald, by
Pastor Merz. They returned to Gretna to live, and were
blessed with three children, Leonard, Leonora, and Irma.
Leonard grew up to become a Locomotive Engineer
for the Canadian Pacific Rwy. at Winnipeg, and is now
retired. It is interesting to note that Robert Arnhold,
Lina's brother, helped to survey land for the C.P.R. that
his yet unborn nephew would be running trains over,
some 50 years later. Leonard married Edna Henderson of
Winnipeg, and they were blessed with two boys, Lynn
and Brian, and a girl, Brenda. Lynn is a member of the
Winnipeg Police Department, and is married to Cheryl
Kutzy of Moosehorn, Man. There are no children yet.
Brenda is a Legal Secretary in Winnipeg, and single,
while Brian is an Apprentice Machinist, and also single.
Leonard's sister Leonora succumbed to scarlet fever
and pneumonia in infancy. Irma grew up to wed James
Hill ofWpg., an officer in the Canadian Navy. He is now
retired and residing in Victoria, B.C. They were blessed
with two children, Mark and Kathy. Kathy is single, but
Mark married Marlyn Clemens of Camp Shilo, Man.
They have two children, Rebecca and Jeffery.
Henry Latozke passed away in March 1966, and in
1977, Lina, after 60 years in Gretna, left to take up
residence in a Senior Citizen's home in Winnipeg. Now in
her 80's, she still clearly remembers how she as a child
went searching for moss, to be placed in the cracks of the
new log home that her father, Gustav Arnhold was
building.

Henry and Lina Latozke 1943.

THE RICHARD LENTZ FAMILY
submitted by Evelyn Lentz

Richard was born May 31, 1927 to Henry and Holdina
Lentz. He was christened June 10, 1927, and confirmed
May 24, 1942 in St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Green Bay
by Pastor H. Moertelmeyer.
On November 4, 1950, he married Evelyn Alma
Schmuland, daughter of Johann and Hulda Schmuland
in Zion Lutheran Church Beausejour. Evelyn was born
August 1, 1932. She was christened August 7, 1932 by
Pastor M. Ruccius, and confirmed June 15, 1947 by
Pastor H. Moertelmeyer in the Green Bay Church.
They both attended school in Green Bay. After their
marriage they lived with Richard's parents in Green Bay
till 1956, during which time they continued to farm in
summer, and work in Winnipeg in the winters. Richard
began working for Swift's in 1954 till they closed down in
1979. Evelyn worked at Eaton's Mail Order, Manitoba
Cold Storage, Dison Pickle Factory, and Creamette
Noodle Factory. They purchased S.W. 10-13-8e from
Uncle Emil Litke and moved on October 31, 1956. They
have two sons.

Henry Latozke and local farmer with last plowshares sharpened before
Mr. Latozke retired after 50 yrs. as a blacksmith.

Richard, Evelyn, Andrew, Gary and Louise Lentz - 1981.
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Richard was born June 13, 1957. He was
August 4, 1957 by Pastor Rosenquist, and
November 15, 1970 by Pastor A. Querengesser
St. Paul's Lutheran Church. On August 27, 1977 he
arried Louise Carol, daughter of Louis and Helen
mgartner, at St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Green Bay,
Pastor Stiller officiating.
Andrew Charles was born May 19, 1967. He was
July 30, 1967 by Rev. M. Haave, and conApril 19, 1981 by Pastor Stiller in St. Paul's
Church Green Bay.

THE EMIL LITKE FAMILY
Ludwig Litke and his wife Eva Rosine (nee Tom) of
had six children.
Gustav settled in Leduc, Alberta where he was farm. He married a Bieldler daughter.
arrived in Canada with his second wife and two
from his first marriage in 1911. The two children
to live with their aunt, Amielia Tim, in the U.S.A.
and his wife settled in Green Bay where they pur-'
some land. They were blessed with three children:
artha, Christopher, and Leo. Carl is buried III
sejour.
Ludwig Jr. and his wife settled in Indiana, U.S.A.
Amielia (Mrs. Tim) settled in the U.S.A. in 1894.
Emil was born in Poland in 1872. He married J ulianna
el, daughter of Ludwig and Anna Caroline (nee
) who was born Aug. 14, 1873 in Tranzdorf,
oland. She was confirmed in Volhynia, Russia by
astor Hesse. Julianna had one brother, Karl, born in
1878 in Poland. He married Amielia Kriezel. They imto Canada in 1950. They were blessed with nine
reno Karl died in April 1954 and is buried in St.
's Cemetery, Green Bay. Amielia returned to
after her husband's death to live with a
hter until her own death. Julianna also had one
, Pauline, born in 1886. She married Adolf Bullman
Germany. They immigrated to Canada in 1912 and
in Green Bay, Lydiatt, and then in Beausejour.
Pauline married Adolph Balko and they settled on a
in Minnesota. They were blessed with ten children.
first child died as an infant. Ida (born 1899) married
Jordan of Redwood Falls. Their children are
swald, Dorothy, and Ardella. John (born 1900) married
Flaherty of Redwood Falls. Their children are
onald, Marjorie, Lois, and Rodger. Edward (born
903) married Tina Gimmestad of Belleview. Ted (born
905) married Mamie Rassnussen of Redwood Falls.
children are Shirly, Sharon, Richard, Janice and
eanette. Herman (born 1908) married Lillian
on of Belleview. Edna (born 1912) married Max
of Redwood Falls. Their children are Russell,
, Billy, and Judi. Erwin (born 1919) married Irene
of Morton. Their children are Everett, Bette,
, Patricia, and Robert. Albert (born 1921) married
Manora of Sleepy Eye. Their children are Sandra
Thomas. Harvey married Dorothy Stone of Georgia.
Emil Litke and Julianna Appel entered into holy

wedlock on Oct. 29, 1891 in Wladmir, Poland by Pastor
Edward Hesse. In 1896 Julianna and one son Emil
(named after his father as Julianna believed she would
never again see her husband who had left for the U.S.A.
in 1894) immigrated to Canada from Victorowpa,
Poland. They first settled in Winnipeg where they were
reunited with Emil Sr. Julianna worked as a housekeeper
and Emil Sr. did farm work. In 1899 they purchased an
80 acre homestead in Green Bay (NE 16-13-8) from the
government at 50<): an acre. The land had to be cleared
with oxen. A two-room shack was built and they lived
there a few years. Then they purchased 80 acres from Mr.
Klingbeil (SE 16-13-8). It also had to be cleared. There
was a barn and a two-room log house on the property.
Later the house was moved by horses and used for a
chicken barn. In 1910 Daniel and Emil Tonn were
contracted to build a house. In 1918 it was remodelled
and additions were made. The Litkes bought a horse
which was shared with the neighbors to go to Beausejour
for supplies. But Beausejour did not have everything, so
Emil had to go as far as Oak bank to crush his grain into
flour. Emil also owned a sawmill. With the help of his
brother Carl they cut a lot of lumber for the surrounding
area. The sawmill was steam driven from water in the
Brokenhead River. Emil became ill and passed away on
Dec. 7, 1924 at the age of 52.
Julianna stayed on the homestead with six of the
children and kept the farm going. The boys did the field
work and soon they rented parcels of land from their
mother.
Julianna was very active in the original St. Paul's
Lutheran Church in Green Bay as one of the charter
members. She was in charge of church cleaning and also a
helper in building up the congregation. She served many
lunches to the men building the old and later the new
church. She was always willing to help and never complained. Very often after a church service in Green Bay
(every third Sunday) her dinner table was graced by the
Rev. and Mrs. H. Moertelmeyer and their daughter Anna
Lotta plus any visitors to the service. Her door was
always open and she never turned anyone away if she
could be of help. She loved God's Word and song and
attended the services regularly. She was very fond of
flowers and had a beautiful flower garden at home as
long as God gave her the strength to look after it. Many
Sundays the church altar was adorned with a flower
arrangement from Julianna's garden. She also looked
after many graves and planted flowers on them when
relatives were not able to attend to the graves.
Julianna was among the first women in the area to
experiment with canning meat in sealers instead of the
traditional ice houses.
When the original Green Bay School and teacherage
burned down Julianna housed a few of the teachers until
the new school was built. The other school building was
used until the new school was completed, and then it was
converted into a teacherage.
She lived a very active life and was granted the pleasure
of seeing her children, grandchildren, greatgrandchildren and four great-great-grandchildren.
During her last years she lived with her youngest son
Albert and his wife Olga (nee Muth) who took over the

farm. Always having been in good health she worked as
long as God gave her strength. She passed away on Aug.
12, 1958 in her son Henry's arms as they were on their
way to see the doctor. She was 84 years of age. Julianna
Litke is buried in the Green Bay Cemetery.
God blessed Emil and Julianna with fifteen children.
Daniel died as an infant in Russia.
Emil was born Jan. 4, 1894. He married Ida
Recksiedler born in 1901, daughter of Diengott and
Henrietta Recksiedler. Emil sold Raleigh Products door
to door by a horse-drawn caboose. They were blessed
with four children: Mrs. Emil Neiser (Anna), Mrs.
Stanley Nordstrom (Elsie), Mrs. Jim Foster (Esther) and
one son Elvin who married Pauline Zurba. Emil and Ida
had seven grandchildren. Emil died on Jan. 3, 1957 and
Ida died in 1974. They are buried in Green Bay.
Lydia was born in 1896 in Winnipeg. She married
Edward Eckhart of Green Bay. They had three children:
Mrs. Emil Yeski (Alma), Mrs. Henry Schroeder (Alvina),
who died in 1959, and one child born in 1918 who died as
a three-day-old infant. Before funeral arrangements for
the child were complete Lydia died in the flu epidemic.
The mother held her baby in her arms as they were buried
together in the Green Bay Cemetery.
Wilhelmine was born on Dec. 31, 1897 in Green Bay.
She married Ertman Rosin.
Wilhelm was born Oct. 1, 1899. He married Hermine
Zieske.
Alvina was born July 9, 1901. She married Wilhelm
Selch.
Herman was born Sept. 6, 1902 and died July 5, 1978.
He married Anna Emma, daughter of Diengott and
Henrietta Recksiedler, who was born Nov. 15, 1905 and
died June 8, 1977. Pastor Ruccius performed their
wedding ceremony at Trinity Lutheran Church in
Winnipeg on January 6, 1927. They resided in Green
Bay, Tin Town (near Seven Sisters) and then in
Beausejour. Herman and his brother Emil jointly owned
a Butcher Shop in Beausejour in 1929. Then Herman
worked on the Seven Sisters Dam. Then he returned to
Beausejour to work in the Beausejour Flour Mill and
then he drove the G & B transfer. He entered the carpentry trade with Drewlo Construction in Beausejour.
Later he worked for the Langner Brothers in Winnipeg in
construction until 1954. He was then employed by Polaris
Industries in Beausejour until 1965 when he retired.
In 1948 Herman began to gather lumber materials as
well as started drawing plans for the home he built at 351
Second Street N. in Beausejour. Construction of the
home began in 1951 and they moved into the house in
1952. Mrs. Litke was known in the area by her second
name, Emma. She was a seamstress all her life. The
marriage was blessed with four children: Edward Eldon
who married Helen Freund; Arthur Ewald who married
Vera Kuznitsoff; Vionna Joan who married Wilfred
Hastman; and Janice Shirley Ruth who married Gordon
Fiebelkorn. Both Herman and Emma were active in the
founding of the Grace Lutheran Church in Beausejour.
Fredrick was born Oct. 15, 1904. He married Olga
Appel (daughter of Karl and Amilia nee Kriezel). They
were blessed with seven children: Irwin, Linda, twins
Dorothy and Violet, Arnold, Clarence, and Lawrence.
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Fred and Olga have 21 grandchildren and 5 greatgrandchildren. Fred died Dec. 24, 1971 and is buried in
St. Paul's Cemetery. Olga still resides in Green Bay.
Hulda was born July 16, 1906 and died on Nov. 16,
1979. She married Johann (John) Schmuland.
Henry was born June 9, 1908. He met Alma Yager at
his mother's house, as Alma was a teacher in Green Bay
and was boarding at the Litke house when the teacherage
burnt down. Henry and Alma were married on July 20,
1940. They settled in Kitchener, Ontario. They were
blessed with three children: Robert, born Feb. 13, 1942;
Gloria, born April 10, 1945; and Kathryn, born May 9,
1946. They have six grandchildren: Stephen, Benjamin,
Sean, Shannon, Shari, and Jason. Henry and Alma still
reside in Kitchener, Ontario.
Helen died as an infant in 1910 in Green Bay.
August was born on Jan. 23, 1912. He married Lydia
Eckhart born Apr. 4, 1915, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolf Eckhart of Carlyle, Saskatchewan. They were
blessed with three children: Joyce, Larry, and Constance
who died suddenly in 1962. Larry died June 14, 1982.
August and Lydia have five grandchildren. Lydia died
Jan. 1, 1980 and August died April 13, 1981. Both are
buried in Regina, Saskatchewan.
Martha died as an infant in 1914 and is buried in Green
Bay.
Gottlieb died as an infant in 1915 and is buried in
Green Bay.
Albert was born in Green Bay on October 1, 1919. He
lived in Green Bay all his life with the exception of approximately 21/2 years at which time he was in the army.
Olga Muth was born in Poland on June 14, 1925. She is
the oldest of the nine children of Edward and Taosela
(Tillie) Muth. She came to Canada with her parents at the
age of two years. Her parents made their home in
Beausejour. Albert and Olga were married on June 27,
1942 in Zion Lutheran Church in Beausejour by Rev. H.
Moertelmeyer. They made their home on the farm in
Green Bay, which they purchased from his mother in

Back: Emma Recksiedler, Emil Litke. Middle: Ida Litke, Karoline,
Henrietta and Anne Recksiedler, Mary Olga Peitsch. Front: Ester,
Annie and Elsie Litke.

1945. Albert farmed until his death on July 16, 1981.
They were blessed with eleven childen. Adelia, born in
1943, married Joseph Novak of Winnipeg. They have
four children: Dwane, Sheldon, Marissa, and Janna.
Dianna, born in 1945, married Serge Gauthier of
Montreal. They have two sons, Rene and Daniel.
Margaret, born in 1947, married Neil Johnson of
Winnipeg. They have three sons: Derek, Darcy, and
Christopher. Caroline, born in 1949, married Herbert
Sulkers of Winnipeg. They have two sons, Joshua and
Jacob. Doreen, born in 1952, married Richard Oberick
of Garson. They have one son, Shawn. Jeanne, born
1954, married David Wowchuk of Winnipeg. They have
a son, Garret. Elaine was born in 1956. Lloyd, born in
1958, married Georgette Hince of Ile de Chene. Alan was
born in 1961. Glen was born in 1963. David was born in
1965. Olga Litke still resides on the home place in Green
Bay.

THE WILLIAM LITKE STORY
submitted by Hermine Litke

I, Hermine was born on December 30, 1903, the 3rd
child of Daniel and Hulda (nee Truhn) Zieske, in the
Brokenhead area which later became the Greenwald
district. I was baptized on January 17, 1904 by Pastor J.
Burgdorf. My mother's mother, who was blind, lived
with us. She looked after us when Mother had to do
fieldwork. She died at the age of 65.
At the age of 7 I started to go to school in Greenwald.
The school was about 3/4 of a mile from our place, and it
was partly bushland. My early memories are a threshing
machine driven by horses in a circle, and my father's
cousin, Mrs. Samuel Jabush, having a little baby with her
while tending to the horses at work. I also remember my
uncle (Mother's brother) Albert Truhn coming for a visit
from the United States, and Mother did not recognize
him. When he went into the house and started to talk to
Grandmother she said, "You are my son, Albert"; she
remembered his voice.
We lived beside the Brokenhead River and were in the
river quite often. At the age of 14 I quit school because I
had failed in a spelling match which I knew was not my
fault. Confirmation classes were held in the Thalberg
Lutheran parsonage, 8 miles from our place. I walked it a
couple of times. Later on I went with my school friend
Florence Arnhold, who also was to be confirmed. Her
father had a little one-horse sleigh, and he would take us
to Thalberg for our lessons. On March 24, (Palm Sunday) 1918 we were confirmed by Pastor B. Merz in the
Trinity Lutheran Church. There were 12 of us - 6 girls
and 6 boys, the first confirmation class in the new
church. Some of those in my class were: Gottlieb Patzer,
Rosalie Klann, Martha Hemminger, Jack Young, Jack
Zirk, Ed Gussie, Helen Merz, Florence Arnhold, a
Nixdorf, a Steinke, and myself.
In 1921 my sister Helen married Karl Hennig and went
to live in Lampman, Sask. In 1926 she got sick after her
third child was born. My mother went to her place to
look after her and the children, while my brother-in-law
looked after the store they owned. Some time in March

Mother was ready to come back home so she decided to
say "Goodbye" to some friends she had made. My
brother-in-law took her there, and when she stepped out
of the vehicle she collapsed and died of a heart attack. I
was working in Winnipeg when Father came to tell me of
Mother's sudden death. He was on the way there to bring
Mother's body back to be buried here. Pastor Ewald had
the service; we buried her in the old Greenwald Cemetery.
I quit my job and went home to keep house for my
Dad, sister, brothers and my 4-year-old son. In 1936 I
went to Winnipeg and started doing housework, then
went into a sewing factory. I made $9.00 to $12.00 a
week. Out of that I had to keep myself in clothes, pay
room and board, besides social life. I became a member
of St. Peter's Lutheran Church on Ellice Ave. and
Sherbrook St. I was also a member of the youth group
for a couple of years.
In 1942, my son Alfred Zieske got married to Lillian
Heckert. On March 2, 1946 I was married by Pastor Lenz
to William Litke of Beausejour, and we joined Zion
Lutheran Church. I also became a member of the Ladies
Aid. I am still attending monthly L.C.W. meetings. I was
also in the choir for a couple of years.
My husband William worked for the C.P.R. as a
section man, and also owned 80 acres of land in Green
Bay. When his first wife (Hulda Selch) got sick and had
to have an operation, they moved to her mother's place
and he rented his land to his brother-in-law, William
Selch. In 1943 they bought a house in Beausejour from
his wife's brother, Leo Selch, and moved in, but Hulda
did not get much better, and in September of 1945 she
died.
In 1964 my husband retired after 39 years of service
with the C.P.R. In 1966 we built a new house. Bill was
troubled with arthritis for a long time, but he also had
heart trouble which got worse. He had taken a part-time
job but could not continue. Then he got a slight stroke
but recovered until the 5th of September, 1973 when he
was taken to Beausejour hospital by ambulance and had
a heart attack at 6 P.M. While rushing him to Winnipeg
he passed away in the ambulance. He was buried in the
town cemetery by Pastor Enns from Zion Lutheran
Church. His pallbearers were: Larry, Dennis and Billy
Zieske, Arthur Rosin, and Eldon and Larry Litke.
I still live in the home we built and get help from my
son when I need it.

THE HEINRICH WILHELM LOEB
FAMILY
The Loeb (originally Lob) family roots go back to what
is now Southern Germany. In the 1760's the family'S
ancestors joined in the migration to the Volga region of
Russia. This was during the reign of Catherine the Great.
The immigrants suffered severe hardship and misfortune,
but in time the 'Volga Gemeinde' (community or parish)
grew in numbers and prosperity.
Heinrich Wilhelm Loeb I was born in Samara, Russia
on January 7, 1839. He married Maria Christina Becker
who was born in the same city on February 11, 1837.
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They had 2 daughters who came to the United States.
They also had 1 son who came to Canada before them.
Heinrich I was a farmer and carpenter. They came to
Canada in 1902. Maria died in 1904 and Heinrich died in
1913. Both are buried in Lydiatt cemetery.
Heinrich Wilhelm Loeb IIwas born on March 18 1862
in Samara, Russia, His wife Katherina Eli;abeth
Steinhauer was born March 14, 1862. They farmed near
the village of Bangert, Russia on the east side of the
Volga River. They had 9 children, 8 of which were born
in Bangert and 1 in Lydiatt. The children were Anna
Christian, Heinrich, Maria, Wilhelm, Peter, Conrad,
Johannes, and Michael. They came to Canada in 1898
~nd settled in the North End of Winnipeg where they
lIved for 3 years. In 1901 they moved to the original
homestead at NW 33-11-8E in what is now known as the
Lydiatt area. Heinrich I was in charge of building the new
log house when he arrived in 1902. This same house was
dismantled in the late 1970's to build a replica of
Beausejour's first C.P.R. station on the BeausejourBrokenhead museum grounds. Though the house had
been unoccupied for 30 years, the material was still in
excellent condition. Heinrich II died in 1942 and his wife
Katherina died in 1943. They also are buried in the
Lydiatt cemetery.

Heinrich and Katherina Loeb with Michael, John, Wilhelm, Conrad,
Peter, Mary, Henry, Chris and Anna.

Elizabeth Reinhardt, Katherina and Henry Loeb, Daniel Reinhardt.
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THE WILLIAM LOEB FAMILY
William (Wilhelm, Bill) Loeb was born in 1894 in
Bangert, Russia. He came to Canada in 1902 and settled
with his parents on the homestead in Lydiatt. Here he
spent 25 years with his parents, brothers and sisters
working together clearing land to make it suitable fo;
farming.
In 1926 the Daniel Reinhardt family arrived and settled
on a near-by farm in Lydiatt. The following year, on
November 30, 1927, William and Amalie Reinhardt were
united in marriage by Pastor Arnsdorf. After living with
his parents for a year, they were able to move into their
own home a mile away at 4-12-SE. Here was the true
beginning of building a life from "scratch". In the 35
years spent here, they raised four children: Hugo, Ethel
Doreen, Heinz William, and Margaret Rose.
Together, with their children, they worked the land,
the garden and yard, tended cows, pigs, chickens, and
ducks. In early years the land was worked with horses
and in the 1930's a tractor was added to help relieve th~
horses' work. Sundays were kept as a day of worship and
rest. Church services were held in the Lydiatt
schoolhouse about once a month, and on alternate
Sundays Bill, Amalie and family would go to the home of
Amalie's parents, where her father held a service. Bill
played the organ for the services in the schoolhouse for
23 years. Choir practice was held at the Loeb home as
this was the only home that had an organ. The c~m
munity was served by pastors from Winnipeg. They
travelled by train to the Lydiatt Station where they were
picked up by someone from the area. The Loeb home was
one of the places the pastors called home. One who
stayed many times was Pastor Hartmann.
Bill an~ Amalie were keenly interested in seeing a
church bUIlt. When the congregation got large enolwh a
council was formed. Bill was secretary-treasurer of the
council for several years. After deciding on a plan for the
building, their next step was how to finance the building
or come by building materials. The interested local
families donated money, time, and lumber. The women
held fowl suppers and bazaars to raise money to purchase
anything necessary to complete the church.

The Wm. Loeb Sr. House (1928) where Bill and hisfamily still live.

children: Debbie, who married Allan Lashek; Valarie,
who married Tom Smith; and Lorna.
Ethel (b. 1929) married Rudy Kunkel. They have 3
children: Lisa, Rena and Donna.
Heinz married Mary Yestrau. They have 2 children,
Janice and Terry.
Margaret (b. 1937) married Don Drewlo.

The William Loebfami/y.

Bill and Amalie's children attended religious instructions on Saturdays. These were given by the visiting
pastor. In 1955 a local Sunday School was formed with
several of the mothers teaching. Until 1977 the parish had
services every second Sunday served by a pastor from
Winnipeg. The congregation formed a joint parish with
Ostenfeld Lutheran Church and hired a pastor to serve
both congregations.
Bill and Amalie moved to Beausejour in 1961 following
the marriage of their second son, who today with his
family owns and operates the home farm along with the
original homestead farm. Bill passed away in February of
1966 and Amalie passed away in May of 1979. They are
buried in the Lydiatt cemetery along with Bill's parents,
grandparents and several brothers.
Today Bill and Amalie's four children live in the area
where they all are active in the congregation. The
grandchildren attended Sunday School, were baptized
and confirmed in the church their grandparents put so
much work and effort into.
Hugo (b. 1928) married Bernice Schmidt. They have 3

Debra Lashek, Bernice Loeb, Va/arie Smith, A/an Lashek, Hugo Loeb,
Tom Smith and Lorna Loeb.

Janice, Mary, Terry and H. William Loeb.

Don and
Margaret
Drew/o.

THE EMIL MANTlE FAMILY
submitted by Irene Schmidtke

I, Irene Schmidtke, am the youngest daughter of Emil
and Lydia Mantie, Mom was the oldest daughter, the
second oldest child of Gottlieb and Eva Borkowsky. My
parents had a family of five children, four girls and one
boy, and a daughter who died in infancy. As a child,
Mother lived on a farm in the Bristol area near Steinbach.
She received her education there and was confirmed in
the Lutheran faith in a church in Friedensfeld. As times
were hard and money scarce, every child was expected to
help. She did her share by going to other homes to do
housework. She spent several years working for the J .R.
Barkman family in Steinbach, plus several other homes.
In 1938, she married Emil, son of Gottfried and
Augusta Mantie. They settled on his father's homestead
in Friedensfeld. Father died suddenly on Sept. 18, 1958,
leaving her to raise us children ranging from 8 to 16
years. We sold the farm to the neighbours and built a
house in Steinbach. Before the house was completed we
had to vacate the farm, so we moved in with Grandpa
Borkowsky until completion in December.
With no financial assistance, Mother was forced to go
out to work to support us. She again did housework and
janitorial duties in the evening with Ron helping her.
Eventually her health failed and she was unable to
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children: Debbie, who married Allan Lashek; Valarie,
who married Tom Smith; and Lorna.
Ethel (b. 1929) married Rudy Kunkel. They have 3
children: Lisa, Rena and Donna.
Heinz married Mary Yestrau. They have 2 children,
Janice and Terry.
Margaret (b. 1937) married Don Drewlo.

The William Loeb/amily.

Bill and Amalie's children attended religious instructions on Saturdays. These were given by the visiting
pastor. In 1955 a local Sunday School was formed with
several of the mothers teaching. Until 1977 the parish had
services every second Sunday served by a pastor from
Winnipeg. The congregation formed a joint parish with
Ostenfeld Lutheran Church and hired a pastor to serve
both congregations.
Bill and Amalie moved to Beausejour in 1961 following
the marriage of their second son, who today with his
family owns and operates the home farm along with the
original homestead farm. Bill passed away in February of
1966 and Amalie passed away in May of 1979. They are
buried in the Lydiatt cemetery along with Bill's parents,
grandparents and several brothers.
Today Bill and Amalie's four children live in the area
where they all are active in the congregation. The
grandchildren attended Sunday School, were baptized
and confirmed in the church their grandparents put so
much work and effort into.
Hugo (b. 1928) married Bernice Schmidt. They have 3

Debra Lashek, Bernice Loeb, Valarie Smith, Alan Lashek, Hugo Loeb,
Tom Smith and Lorna Loeb.

Janice, Mary, Terry and H. William Loeb.

Don and
Margaret
Drewlo.

THE EMIL MANTlE FAMILY
submitted by Irene Schmidtke

I, Irene Schmidtke, am the youngest daughter of Emil
and Lydia Mantie, Mom was the oldest daughter, the
second oldest child of Gottlieb and Eva Borkowsky. My
parents had a family of five children, four girls and one
boy, and a daughter who died in infancy. As a child,
Mother lived on a farm in the Bristol area near Steinbach.
She received her education there and was confirmed in
the Lutheran faith in a church in Friedensfeld. As times
were hard and money scarce, every child was expected to
help. She did her share by going to other homes to do
housework. She spent several years working for the J .R.
Barkman family in Steinbach, plus several other homes.
In 1938, she married Emil, son of Gottfried and
Augusta Mantie. They settled on his father's homestead
in Friedensfeld. Father died suddenly on Sept. 18, 1958,
leaving her to raise us children ranging from 8 to 16
years. We sold the farm to the neighbours and built a
house in Steinbach. Before the house was completed we
had to vacate the farm, so we moved in with Grandpa
Borkowsky until completion in December.
With no financial assistance, Mother was forced to go
out to work to support us. She again did housework and
janitorial duties in the evening with Ron helping her.
Eventually her health failed and she was unable to
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continue. By this time we could support her. On
December 26, 1969, she suddenly turned very ill and
passed away the same day at the age of 59, leaving Ron
and me still at home.
Lillian married Wallace Krebs; their children are
Shannon, Colleen, Kelly and Kelvin (deceased). They live
in Cloverleaf.
Grace married Wilfred Holme. They have 3 children:
Sherry, Terry and Russell, and live in Grunthal.
Betty married Ken Schmidtke. They live in Brandon
and have 2 sons, Mark and Brock.
Ron and his wife Mary have 2 children, Jillian and
Dustin. They live in Morden.
I, Irene married Alan Schmidtke. We have 2
daughters, Lisa and Kara, and live in Steinbach.

THE JOHN McMILLAN FAMILY
submitted by Noreen Froehlich

Linda Darlene was born on July 13, 1947, daughter of
Fred and Noreen (nee Bloch) Froehlich. She attended
Greenwald, Gull Lake and Beausejour Collegiate
schools. She got her typing and shorthand at Success
Commercial College and worked for the Government of
Manitoba for 2 years in the Publication Branch. She also
took a speed writing shorthand course at Angus Business
College. She worked 8 years for the Federal Government
as a secretary. Presently she is working at the Taxation
Centre.
On November 22, 1969, Linda married John, son of
the late John and Phyllis (nee Lay) McMillan. He got his
education in Portage la Prairie, Gladstone, Brandon, and
Windsor Park Collegiate. He started working at CN in
1965 and is now a Locomotive Engineer at Symington
Yard. They have two children.
Terry was born on June 22, 1974, and attends Niakwa
Place School and plays baseball and hockey.
James was born on August 12, 1976, attends Niakwa
Place School and plays soccer.
Picture on page 184.

wondered if they would ever see civilization; but upon
reaching Manitoba, their hopes were renewed.
The Rev. P. Kohlmeier met them in Winnipeg and
brought the family to Lydiatt. Rev. Kohlmeier served the
congregation at that time, and also worked for the
Immigration Board, settling the Lutheran immigrants.
The property the Meyers settled on was the NE 4-128E, along the Brokenhead River. Besides farming they
worked in the bush during the winter months for many
years, cutting logs, sawing and planing lumber.
The family, being accustomed to having a house of
worship, longed for a church building. When Pastor
Hartmann came to serve the congregation in 1932, he
again aroused their dream and visited all the members of
the congregation, encouraging them to cut logs, since the
Meyers had offered to saw the lumber free of charge.
This became a reality in the winter of 1935 and '36, but in
spite of their ambitious beginning, the building never got
started.
Marie passed on in 1935 and Wilhelm in 1956.

Marie,
Wilhelm, Olto,
William and Ernest Meyer.

THE WILHELM MEYER FAMILY
THE WILLIAM MEYER FAMILY
Wilhelm and Marie Meyer immigrated to Canada in
1925 from Hermannsburg, Germany, with their three
sons, William, Otto and Ernest. Wilhelm, the son of
Heinrich and Friedericka Meyer (nee Uhle), was born in
1876 and was baptized and confirmed in the Lutheran
faith in Wettmar. He was a stonemason by trade,
building cobblestone streets, and a contractor for a great
variety of jobs. He also served in the First World War.
Marie, the eldest daughter of Wilhelm and Marie
Heine (nee Brandt), was born in 1874, and was baptized
and confirmed in the Lutheran faith in Hermannsburg.
Wilhelm and Marie Meyer were married in 1902.
The Meyers came to Canada by ship, landed in
Quebec, and travelled by train to Winnipeg. While
coming through northwestern Ontario, they were amazed
at the sight of all the rocks, water, and wilderness, and
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William (Bill), eldest son of Wilhem and Marie Meyer,
married Clara Hesse in 1931. Clara, the eldest daughter
of Otto and Anna Hesse (nee Heine), was also baptized
and confirmed in Bermannsburg. She immigrated to the
United States in 1926 and came to Canada in 1927,
working at Luther College in Regina for four years. Bill
and Clara were married by Pastor Prieb, at the Lutheran
Church of the Cross in Winnipeg. They settled along the
Brokenhead River, in Lydiatt. They farmed there until
Bill's death in 1960.
They were active members of St. John's Lutheran
Church. Clara was the first lay Sunday School teacher
and an active part of the Ladies Aid. Bill served on the
church council and, in 1955, the congregation again
wished to build a house of worship. Under Bill's

guidance, and the many efforts of the congregation, the
church building was erected and dedicated in 1959.
Finally, after many years, the need to worship in a church
building was fulfilled.
Bill and Clara had three daughters: Gertrude (Trudi)
married Herman Lange from Rochester, Alberta. Six
children were born to this union: Mark, Susan, Lome,
Nancy, Holly and Paul. Erika married George Smith of
Lydiatt. Eleanor married William Newton of Lavenham,
Man. They had two children, Kenny and Cindy. They
both have passed away. Eleanor and William have
bought the home place, and Clara still lives there in her
own little home.
The whole family lives in the same area and all are
members of St. John's Lutheran Church in Lydiatt.

THE ERNEST MEYER FAMILY
Ernest, youngest son of Wilhelm and Marie, married
Elsie Huber in 1936, daughter of Christian and Sophia
Huber (nee Huber) of Lydiatt. Ernest and Elsie bought a
farm in Lydiatt which they farmed until their retirement
in 1975. They are active members of Zion Lutheran
Church. Ernest served on the church board for several
years and belonged to the Lutheran Brotherhood. Elsie
was a member of the Ladies Aid, and also a Sunday
School teacher. They have three sons. Ronald married
Pauline Woods of Toronto; they are presently living in
Ottawa, with their two children, Timothy and Stephanie.
Billy married Kathy Doerkson of Hudson, Ontario; they
also have two children, Shauna and Kyle. Bobby married
Diana Mikaloff of Beausejour, and they have two girls,
Tracy and Kimmy. Bobby and Diana are operating the
home farm.
Ernest and Elsie are enjoying their retirement in a new
home located on two acres of their original farm
property.

THE DAVID MILLER FAMILY

Building of Lydiatt church in 1959.

THE OTTO MEYER F AMIL Y
Otto, second son of Wilhelm and Marie Meyer, met
Pauline Burkhardt, who was born in Russia. The
Burkhardt family moved to Germany in 1918. They
immigrated to Canada in 1927, settling in Lydiatt in
1929. Otto and Pauline married in 1934. They farmed the
Meyer homestead. They have three children:
Gretel married Robert Cook of B.c.. They had two
children, Bruce and Carol. Bruce works as a Youth
Staffer for E.L.C.C. and the L.C.A. His territory covers
the Interlake and northwestern Ontario. Before
becoming a Youth Staffer he attended Bible College in
Camrose, Alberta. He is now living in Gimli and is
planning to enter the ministry. Carol lives and works in
Winnipeg. Gretel passed away in Feb., 1983 and is buried
in Lydiatt.
Rudy married Lillian Malkoske of Whitemouth, and
they live at the Pine Ridge Trailer Court.
Erwin married Alice Schalla of Steinbach. They live in
Gillam, Man., with their three sons: Ken, Wayne and
Chris, who are still in school.
The original farm the Meyer family settled on was sold,
and Otto and Pauline have happily retired to Beausejour.

Hermine Magdalene Viola, daughter of Jack and Julia
Basler, granddaughter of Gustav and Theophilia Arnhold, pioneer homesteaders in the Greenwald district,
was born in Grand Forks, N.D., U.S.A. on 22 July 1908,
but grew up in Winnipeg. She attended school in the
North End, and worked with other girls from there at
The Royal Crown Soap Works at 289 King St., the
building now occupied by York Tire Co.
In 1926 she married David Miller, the son of one of
their former neighbors on College Ave., who worked for
Canadian National Railways, in their Transcona Shops.
They had two children, Donald born in 1927 and Roy,
born in 1931.
She says of her childhood "We did not live in the
Greenwald district, as we were the city cousins, but I have
treasured memories of my childhood about coming to
visit Grandpa and Grandma Arnhold during summer
vacation. We took the C.N.R. to Scanterbury (on the
Grand Beach line) and one of our uncles would come to
meet us with horse and buggy. This was a much shorter
distance than going to Beausejour, as it was 4 miles instead of 20. But it was only a rough bush track, and it
meant fording the Brokenhead River where the water was
shallow and stoney. One summer my oldest brother
almost fell off the buggy, and our uncle grabbed him just
in time.
We always went to Greenwald at blueberry picking
time. Grandma, aunts and mother took a water pail each,
and off we went. No one would go home until the pails
were full. I am sure that all of us children that went along
ate more than went in the pail. When we arrived home,
the berries were picked over, and those that had leaves
and green berries were certainly teased about it.
In the evening our uncles and grandpa were tired after
a hard day's work, but they got out their violins and gave
us some music. Another pleasure was Grandma and
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Grandpa's vegetable garden, fruit trees, and flower
garden. Grandma always planted "Zucker Schotten"
(Sugar Peas), which we were allowed to pick and eat."
For many years they lived in a small house on Anderson Ave. in the North End, but finally followed the
rest of the family to St. Vital, first into a house, and when
the children had left home, into an apartment not far
from Julia's home, where Hermine still resides.
Donald married Ruth Barbara White. He was a
member of The Winnipeg Canoe Club, and was very
active in the paddling section, ultimately being chosen to
referee National Paddling events. He was employed by
Groff Agencies Limited, a manufacturer's agent for
sporting goods, and lived in Vancouver for some years.
He finally returned to Winnipeg, and now acts as a bailiff
for the government. They have one son, James David.
They live the farthest south in St. Vital, just short of the
floodway.
Roy married Mary Hyhawy. He started in the printing
business, and is still employed there. His firm is the one
that started the "Harlequin Romance" series, and he
often brings his mother new copies. They finally settled in
Windsor Park. They have two children, Lisa Dawn
Marie, and Paul Randolph, both of whom are still attending school.
All this time, David was employed with the C.N.R.,
but he retired at age 65, on the railway pension, and
passed away three years later in 1976. Hermine retains
her apartment, and is close to her mother. She and her
sister Dorothy keep close tabs on their mother, doing her
shopping helping in the garden, and just keeping her
company.

who are attending Bedson Elementary School in Winnipeg. The family attends Messiah Lutheran Church
where Clarence is involved with youth activities.

THE LORNE MOSIUK F AMIL Y
Marlene, the youngest daughter of Bert and Freida
Plato, was raised on the Thalberg farm. She attended
Thalberg South School, Thalberg North School, and
Beausejour Collegiate. Her school days were highlighted
by church work. She enjoyed working with the Luther
League, singing in the choir, and teaching Sunday
School, and Vacation Church School. In 1971 she attended the University of Manitoba, and graduated in
1973, receiving an Associateship in Education.
Her career took her up to Northern Manitoba to a
small community named Ilford. The next year she moved
to Wabowden, where she met her husband, Lome
Mosiuk. They were married on Aug. 2, 1975 at Trinity
Thalberg. They moved to Flin Flon where they still
reside.
Lome works for Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting,
and Marlene is a substitute teacher. Their daughter,
Tracy Dawn, arrived Nov. 5, 1976. The Mosiuk family
take an active part at the First United Lutheran Church,
where Tracy attends Sunday School. Lome has served on
the church council, and Stewardship and Property
committees. Now he is the church treasurer. Marlene has
served as L.C.W. president, and Youth Group advisor.

THE CLARENCE MORRIS FAMILY
submitted by Elaine Morris

Clarence was born on June 27, 1946 in Winnipeg to
Michael and Anne Morris, the second of three children.
He lived in Brokenhead and then moved to a farm near
Beausejour. He attended Beausejour Elementary School,
Beausejour Collegiate, and the Manitoba Institute of
Technology in Winnipeg, where he took a course in
Electronic Technology. He played in a band at socials
and weddings for several years in the Beausejour area. He
started work at the Manitoba Telephone System in
Winnipeg in 1966, where he is presently employed. He
was confirmed at Thalberg Trinity Church in March
1970.
Clarence met Elaine Rach in January of 1966, and they
were married on May 2, 1970 at Thalberg Trinity
Lutheran Church.
Elaine was born August 7, 1947 in Selkirk, oldest
daughter of Robert and Eleanor Rach. She attended
school in North Thalberg till Grade 8, and Beausejour
Collegiate till 1965. She was confirmed in the Emmanuel
Lutheran Church, Glenmoor in 1962. She taught Sunday
School and was president of the Luther League in Trinity
Lutheran Church. She moved to Winnipeg in 1965, and
was employed at several offices.
They have two children, Kevin Bradley, born August
10, 1971, and Kimberly Denise, born October 11, 1974,
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Lome, Marlene and
Tracey Mosiuk.

THE EVELYN OMICHINSKI NAULT
STORY
Evelyn Glenora was born on April 19, 1926 to Albert
and Charlotte Trapp. She was baptized in Zion Lutheran
Church in Beausejour, was educated in Brokenhead and
received her religious instruction at St. John's Lutheran
Church Greenwald.
Evelyn recalls when her mother had to go to the

hospital in Winnipeg and her father to the bush camp.
That left her brother Arthur (Archie) to keep things
under control at home. Evelyn was still attending school
and Archie had to do the household chores such as
washing clothes etc. and look after the animals. Once a
week Archie had to bake bread. He wasn't sure how to
make bread the first time, but after that we all enjoyed
the fresh bread.
Her memories after she left school are helping with the
chores, helping at hay making time, and driving a stook
team for her father who had his own threshing machine.
It wasn't easy to get men at threshing time, and although
she wasn't strong, with her dad's help unloading at the
threshing machine, she was able to help out. Money
wasn't easy to come by so her help was greatly appreciated by her dad.
On October 9, 1944 Evelyn was united in marriage with
William Joseph Ominchinski (Bill). In Sept. 1942 Bill had
been called to serve in the army. His training was on the
West Coast, under the Pacific Command with the
Winnipeg Grenadiers. He was assigned special duty to
Kiska, Alaska on the Aleutian Island chain from July 12,
1943 to January 31, 1944. He was then transferred to the
Royal Rifles of Canada, and received his discharge on
May 22, 1946.
On December 23, 1945 they were blessed with a
daughter, Lorna Charlotte. At that time they were living
with Evelyn's parents.
On August 26, 1948 Evelyn, Bill, and Lorna moved to
an 80 acre farm south of Ladywood. Evelyn still lives
there.
With a few chickens, pigs, one cow, and a team of
horses given to them by the family, Evelyn and Bill began
farming. The implements used were owned in partnership
with Bill's brothers. Bill was a carpenter and would go
out working. Evelyn did the field work, ploughing,
harrowing, cultivating, seeding, bindering, and in later
years swathing, combining, and hauling grain. Slowly the
farm was paid for; then implements were purchased, a
new home built, and in 1949 they purchased a new truck.
Bill worked in the lumber camp during the winter months
to earn money to purchase seed for spring planting. They
worked hand in hand, and in 1964 sold the cows which
Evelyn always milked.
A large sewing factory opened in Beausejour. Evelyn

applied for work and was hired. Bill continued to do
carpentry work. Homes he built can be seen in a large
area surrounding Beausejour, as far east as Nutimack in
the Whiteshell area and as far north as Grand Beach.
In October 1968 Evelyn started catering on a small
scale. In 1969 they purchased their first white van with
"Evelyn's Catering" on it. Before they knew it the
catering business boomed and they were very much in
demand. Lorna was called upon to do her share. At times
there would be three different occasions on the same
night, so Bill would be the boss at one, Lorna another
one and Evelyn the third. In 1971 Bill quit carpenter work
and devoted all his time to catering. They employed as
many as 38 people. They purchased another van, had
three cars and the odd time had to hire a car or two to
deliver employees . and food. Evelyn also enjoys
decorating wedding cakes.
In June 1970 their only grandson Timmy was born.
In April 1972 Bill suffered a heart attack; he recovered
but had to take it easy. In July 1974 he had another attack and recovered, but could no longer help with the
catering, so Evelyn continued alone. Evelyn had to cut
down on the work, but at times Lorna would have to be
in charge of one party and Evelyn another one. Bill and
Evelyn were going to retire in December 1975. Bill had
another heart attack and passed away on June 26, 1975.
Evelyn continued catering alone until December 7, 1975.
Her last party was a charity banquet sponsored by the
Beausejour R.C.M.P. Evelyn prepared the food and her
employees served. Evelyn and Lorna were guests. A
surprise awaited Evelyn. She had catered many banquets
for the R.C.M.P., and after dinner Evelyn was presented
with a most beautiful silver tray which she really
treasures.
In spring 1976 Evelyn had an auction sale, and sold all
her equipment and vans. She worked at a drug store in
Winnipeg for 6 months, then finally gave it up and settled
down back on the farm.
In 1977 she met Luc Nault. They were united in
marriage on July 15, 1978. They reside on the farm. The
land is rented out, but Evelyn and Luc enjoy the yard, the
vegetable garden, and the flowers. Luc works in St.
Boniface. With God's help they both hope they can enjoy
many years together.

William and Evelyn on their 25th Anniversary with Lorna - 1969.
Luc and Evelyn Nault.

Tim Davies

THE JOHAN NEUMAN FAMILY
OUR GRANDPARENTS' NEW HOME
submitted by Helen Bahls, Daisy Pantano and Allen Heft

The name Neuman is characteristic in origin and is
believed to be associated with the meaning "one who was
a recent arrival to a place or a new comer. "
Our great-grandparents were Germans of the Lutheran
faith. They lived in Germany which had many rulers and
boundary changes. They immigrated to the East looking
for a better place to live.
Our grandfather, Johan William Neuman, was born
on March 6, 1856 in Gabin, Village of Dobrzynkow,
District of Gostinski, Province of Warsaw, Poland, son
of Daniel and Katerine nee Konig. Daniel Neuman was
married three times and had a son with each wife: Paul,
Johan and Gottlieb. His first wife died, (name
unknown). When Paul was 18 years old, Daniel
remarried. Johan was his son by his second wife,
Katerine nee Konig, who was a widow, and had two
daughters. Johan's mother died when he was a baby.
Daniel remarried and a son, Gottlieb was born to this
union.
Our grandmother, Anna Christine Icker (Ickert) was
born on February 23, 1851, firstborn child of Paul and
Anna Christine nee Fitz, in Gabin, Poland, and baptized
at the Dobrzynkow Village parish. Grandmother's
parents had eleven children. When her mother died, her
father married Miss Francine Grams. Paul Icker served in
the Polish and Russian armies. He died in Poland. The
Neuman and the Icker families lived in the village of
Dobrzynkow.
On October 19, 1877, Johan Neuman was married to
Anna Christine Icker in the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Gabin. On November 2, 1877 Johan appeared for
military service in the levy of 1877 ,and after drawing lot
No. 39, was accepted into the service as a militiaman. The
Imperial Militia is called up in time of war only.
Their first child, Gustav, was born on October 26,
1878, in Gabin. Later they immigrated to Neu
Romanovka, Province of Volhynia, Russia. They had 11
more children: August, Theodore, Daniel, Ottilie,
Alexander, Martha and Adeline were born in Neu
Romanovka. Three others died in infancy. Theodore,
who was born on May 18, 1885, died when he was four
years old from blood poisoning which developed when he
injured his foot on a stone. Daniel died in Russia at the
age of 21 in a plane crash while training as a pilot in the
Russian Air Force in 1909. Gustav attained the age of 90,
August 89, Ottilie 72, Alexander 62, and Martha 81.
Adeline celebrated her 87th birthday in 1981.
Later they moved from Neu Romanovka to Josephof,
Griesewata and Neu Jodkofks, Volhynia. Grandfather's
brother Paul also immigrated to Zhitomir, Province of
Volhynia. He was married and had children. He died in
Russia. Grandfather's brother Gottlieb married Grandmother's sister Pauline Icker. They had seven children.
They also left Poland and immigated to Neu
Romanovka, Volhynia. The family was separated during
the 1st World War. Gottlieb, his daughter Olga and son
Frederich survived. The whereabouts of the rest of the
family is not known.
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Grandfather went to school in Poland, where he
learned German, Latin and also carpentry. He liked to
hunt, play the fife, and trumpet, and was very interested
in astrology. They both could read and write German and
also could speak a little Polish, Russian and Yiddish.
Grandmother liked to weave and sew.
Gustav married Wilhelmine Bloch. On May 16, 1908
the entire family left Russia and arrived at Radmansdorf,
West Prussia on May 22, 1908.
In December 1908 Wilhelmine's brother, Julius Bloch,
who was living in Beausejour, sent Gustav passage to
come to Canada. On December 24, 1908, Gustav and his
brother August left West Prussia, entered Canada at the
port of Quebec and then took a train to Beausejour.
Gustav obtained a job at the gravel pit, and in April 1909
he sent for Wilhelmine, his mother-in-law Mrs.
Schlinder, and his son John. On April 23, while crossing
the Atlantic Ocean on board the ship, Erna their
daughter was born. On May 5 she was baptized in Zion
Church in Beausejour.
In the meantime August also had obtained employment, and in April 1910 sent passage to his sister
Ottilie and her husband, Emil Schultz, to come to
Beausejour. When they arrived in Beausejour, they were
greeted by Wilhelmine, Gustav, August and Julius Bloch.

Anna [cker, Johan Neuman, Adeline Nowell came to Canada on the
Teutonic.

Martha soon obtained a job as a cook in the Beausejour
Hotel. Later all the children contributed and sent passage
to the parents to also come to Beausejour. On November
16, 1911, Johan, Anna Christine, and their youngest
daughter Adeline, went to Liverpool, England. On
November 30, 1911 they sailed on the ship Teutonic, and
arrived at Portland, Maine on December 8, 1911. They
took a train to Beausejour and arrived on December 10,
1911. On Christmas Day they had a family reunion.
What a thrilling and exciting day this must have been for
the Neuman Family to be united again. It was through
Mr. Julius Bloch's efforts that the Johan Neuman family
immigrated to Canada. If it hadn't been for him, they
probably never would have gone there.
The grandparents alternately lived with their daughters
Ottilie and Martha. On February 17, 1913 Jacob Frier
bought the SE 1/433-18-12 from their daughter Martha's
in-laws, August and Augusta Heft. Then in the early part
of 1913 Emil Schultz, their son-in-law, rented Jacob
Frier's old farm (NW 1/433-18-12).
On August 29, 1913 Emil applied for a homestead in
Amaranth (NE 114 1-19-11). In May 1914 he built a log
house on the north end of the homestead for the grandparents and a log house on the south end for his family.
On November 2, 1914 they moved in. The grandparents
did very little farming as they were old. Emil obtained his
homestead patent on March 31, 1921. On July 3, 1916
grandfather paid a $10.00 fee for a homestead entry (NW
114 33-19-10) but after checking the homestead he found
the land was very low, mostly murky and stony, so he
legally abandoned it. He was desirous of taking up
another homestead, but never did.
In 1925, Emil and the grandparents moved to Verwood, Sask. The grandparents lived alone, and later
moved in with a bachelor who owned a farm. Johan
helped him, and Anna Christine did the housework. In
the spring of 1931 Emil rented land in Trossachs and the
grandparents moved with them.
On February 27, 1932, Grandfather died of a heart
attack. He was 75 years old. On March 3, 1932 he was
laid to rest in the Trossachs, Sask. Cemetery. In 1934 the
Schultz family and Grandmother moved to Halbrite,
Sask.
In September 1934, Grandmother, her daughter Ottilie, granddaughter Lydia Mogensen, and greatgrandson Carl Mogensen, set out for Chicago to visit the
rest of her children. Grandmother did not have proper
papers, so the Immigration Officers wouldn't let her
enter the U.S. She then was sent back by herself. Not
being able to speak English fluently, and with no one to
help her, it was a very trying experience, added to the
terrible disappointment of not being able to accompany
the rest of the family to Chicago. About a week later on
October 1, 1934 she died in her sleep, no doubt of a
broken heart. She was 83 years old. On October 3, 1934,
she was laid to rest beside her husband of 54 years, in the
Trossachs, Sask. Cemetery.
So ended their life-long struggle to survive. Their
willingness to risk the perils of the unknown made it
possible for them to rest in a free land.

THE GU§TA V NEUMANN F AMIL Y
submitled by Noreen Froehlich

Wilhemine (Minnie) was born December 29, 1886 in
Russia, the daughter of August Bloch and Anna
Christina nee Buelow. She married Gustav Neumann
February 20, 1902 in Heimthal. In 1908 they immigrated
to Canada with their young son John. Their daughter
Erna was born on the ship coming over. They were
members of the Zion Lutheran Church and Wilhemine
sang in the choir. Gustav and her brother, Julius Bloch,
built the steeple and made the cross on the old Zion
Church. They built a new home close to the church, and
Wilhemine's mother lived with them. Their home was
destroyed by fire. After their mother passed away they
moved to their homestead in Amaranth in January 1917.
(NW 23-19-10). Their house was log and lumber (16 x 22),
and the stable was made of lumber (18 x 54). They farmed there, and another daughter, Meta was born. In
1925 they moved to Chicago, Illinois and had 2 more
children: Hertha and Robert.
Gustav was a carpenter, and was well known for his
fine work; he also was a brick-layer. He was an expert at
making wine. Wilhemine passed away at St. Joseph
Hospital in Chicago, at the age of 68 on May 30 1955,
and is laid to rest in Memory Gardens in Park Ridge,
Illinois. She was devoted to her church and family.
Gustav passed away on August 1, 1969 at 90 years of age
and is also resting in Memory Gardens.

August, Gustav and Alexander Neuman -1911.

THE AUGUST JACOB NEUMAN FAMILY
submitted by Helen Bahls, Daisy Pantano, and Allen Heft

August Jacob Neuman was born on January 30, 1883
in Neu Romanovka, Province of Volhynia, Russia, to
Johan and Anna Christine (nee Icker) Neumann. On
November 15, 1904, August appeared for fulfillment of
military service in the levy of 1904, and after drawing lot
No. 804 was accepted into the service as a militiaman. In
November 1907 he and his brother-in-law Emil Schultz
left Russia and went to Strasburg, West Prussia, where he
worked on a farm.
In May 1908, his parents and the rest of the family left
Russia and moved to Radmansdorf, West Prussia. Later
he again joined his family. In December 1908, August
bought a ticket and went with his brother Gustav to
Beausejour. They sailed on the ship Mount Temple, and
arrived at the port of St. John, New Brunswick on
January 11, 1909. There they boarded a train to
Beausejour. He soon found employment and later moved
to Winnipeg, where he met Maria Krieger.
Maria was born on February 18, 1891 in Helenow,
Russia. She left Russia and on June 6, 1913 sailed from
Hamburg on the ship Patricia, which docked in Halifax,
Nova Scotia on June 19, 1913, and arrived at Ft. Frances,
Ontario on June 24, 1913. From there she took a train to
Winnipeg, and soon found employment.
They were married in Winnipeg in June 1915. After
they were married they moved to Amaranth, and lived on

August and Maria Neuman.

farm 5-19-11. Here their first three children, Helen,
Madline, and John were born.
In 1922 they again were living in Winnipeg where their
son, Paul was born on October 6, 1922. In 1923 they
moved to Benton Harbor, Michigan. Here their sons,
Leonard and Ruben were born. August worked as a
carpenter and Maria worked in the canneries and had
many other jobs. They were members of St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church in Benton Harbor and Maria sang in
the church choir.
Their son, Leonard became a Lutheran minister and is
now the pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran Church at Sanford, Michigan, and their sons, Paul and Ruben are in
the real estate business in Michigan.
In April 1960 Maria was in Germany, and visited
August's cousin Olga Neuman. She was a daughter of
Gottlieb Neuman, his father's youngest brother. Olga
escaped from Russia after World War I and the rest of
her family was scattered during the war and some of them
were never heard from again. Olga died in Hamburg in
1968.
On June 26, 1965 they celebrated their Golden
Wedding Anniversary. Their children had a large party
for them.
The following year Maria's hip broke. Then she
suffered several strokes, and was hospitalized for almost
a year. All her children went to see her, but their son,
Paul, visited her every day to see that she received proper
care. She passed away on December 25, 1967 at the age of
76. She was laid to rest on December 28, 1967 at the
Crystal Springs Cemetery, Benton Harbor, Michigan.
After Maria died, August was unable to care for
himself and then resided at the Willow Fair Nursing
Home, Baroda, Michigan. Here again their son Paul
took him to his home almost every week-end and if he
had time he would also take him out for a ride and dinner
during the week. When the other children had time they
also would take him out. On March 3, 1972 he had a
heart attack and passed away at the age of 89 years. He
was laid to rest beside his wife of 52 yeas, at the Crystal
Springs Cemetery.
They had six children, 31 grandchildren and many
great-grandchildren.
August and Maria were able to have a taste of both
worlds. They talked about their hard life in Europe, but
they had a better life here, even though it was a rough
struggle for them.

Olga and Maria Neuman.

THE ALEXANDER NEUMANN F AMIL Y
submitted by Nieces Daisy (nee Heft) Pantano and
Helen (nee Heft) Bahls, and Nephew, Allen Heft

Alexander Neumann was born on July 22, 1890 in Neu
Romanovka, Volhynia, Russia which is about seven miles
from Novograd-Volynski. He was the youngest son of
Johan and Anna Christine (nee Icker) Neumann, who
were German and of the Ev. Lutheran faith. On May 16,
1908, the family left Neu Jodkufka, Volhynia and went
to Radmansdorf, West Prussia, which is near Graudenz.
Alexander was then 17 years old. He got a job working in
the amber quarry in Klotkie where there were a lot of
Polish men and so learned to speak Polish. Later he and
his sister, Martha worked for a landowner planting trees
in order to earn some money toward the cost of their
passage to Canada. They had decided to accompany their
eldest sister, Ottilie and her husband, Emil Schultz and
their infant daughter, Lydia when they left West Prussia
on April 28, 1910.
They went by train to Hamburg, Germany. There they
boarded a ship bound for Liverpool, England. Their first
encounter with the high seas was a most unforgettable
experience as the North Sea was extremely rough during
that crossing. They sailed from Liverpool on May 7, 1910
on the Dominion Line ship, the S.S. Canada. After an
eight-day voyage, they arrived at the port of Quebec on
May 15. From there they went by train to Beausejour.
They didn't have any money for food, and a lady on the
train gave the one-year-old baby some stale bread.
Alexander had been corresponding with a German girl,
Pauline Bartz, whom he had met in Graudenz, West
Prussia and after he was settled, he sent for her. Pauline
was born on September 11, 1885 in Volhynia. They were
married on July 13, 1912 in Zion Lutheran Church in
Beausejour. Alexander was then almost 22 years old and
Pauline was 26. Wilhelm Radons was his best man and
Christine Kallis was Pauline's maid-of-honor.
Their first child, Helene, was born on April 10, 1913
and another daughter, Meta was born on October 5,
1914. On December 24, 1914, a cold night in Beausejour,
Alex and Pauline went to Zion Lutheran Church for the
Christmas Eve service, leaving the babies at home, since
they lived just a couple of blocks from the church. A
frantic neighbor rushed into the church screaming, "Fire,
Fire". People rushed out - some thinking the church was
on fire but they soon found that Alex Neumann's house
was on fire. They tried to rescue the infants, but despite
their efforts to get into the house, it was too late. That
happy evening had turned into a tragic nightmare. The
church register solemnly reads: "Zusammen verbrannt
im Haus." The fire was caused either by an overheated
wood-burning stove or perhaps in stirring up the fire, the

hot poker may have been inadvertently placed into the
woodbox. This tragedy cast a pall over the entire town
and many people still remember this horrible event.
Alex and his wife later moved to Amaranth, where they
rented a farm from Henry Joseph. Pauline again conceived, but this pregnancy ended in a miscarriage. This
baby was a boy. In addition to the farm work, Alex did
carpentry work. In 1923 he laid the cornerstone for the
St. Johannes Church which had been moved from
another site to the new church site on 10 acres of land
which Mr. Ed Elke had donated for the church and
cemetery. Regrettably, this building was sold sometime in
the latter part of the '30's due to a dwindling
congregation, to Chris Langner, who dismantled it and
used the lumber to build a barn on his place.
In the winter of 1923, Alex left Amaranth and went to
Chicago, Illinois. His wife followed in a couple of weeks.
He found work as a carpenter and later he went into the
contracting business himself.
In 1936 he divorced Pauline. On January 23, 1937 he
married a widow, Clara Cox (nee Powers) from Paris,
Tennessee, who had a little son, Kenneth by her first
marriage. On Sept. 4,1942, a son, Jerry Allen was born.
Alex bought a house in Chicago and later he bought 14
acres of land in Paris, on which he built a small house.
He was a self-taught musician and learned to play
various wind instruments such as the trumpet, trombone
and baritone horn. Later he became active in the Osgood
Mission and organized and directed a band that played
sacred music. He also direced the Mission choir. His son,
Jerry, took music lessons and learned to play the accordion.
Alex developed heart trouble which restricted his
activities somewhat. He died suddenly on January 16,
1953 at the age of 62. He was laid to rest in the Glen Oak
Cemetery, Hillside, Illinois.
His son, Jerry, married Janet Zier on Sept. 7, 1963.
They had two children, Debra Ann and Jerry Alex.
They were divorced in 1978. On August 16, 1980 he
married Gayle Regula in Evanston, Illinois. They now
live in Brookfield, Illinois. Jerry is presently working for
the Chicago utility company, Peoples Gas, Light & Coke
Co., where he is the pilot of the company's two-engine
Cessna plane which is used to fly corporate executives

Alex and
Clara
Neumann,
1937.

Pauline Bartz
and Alexander
Neumann -1910.
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around the country. He also is an instructor at the
Aircraft School at Palwaukee Airport in Wheeling,
Illinois.

Jerry and Gayle Neumann, 1980.

THE KARL NEUMANN FAMILY
submitted by Frieda Otto

Karl Neumann (Father) was born Nov. 10, 1881. He
came to Canada in 1900. Martha Geschke (Mother) was
born in 1885 and came to Canada in 1898. She worked as
a house maid in Winnipeg. This was not easy as she could
not speak English. Karl and Martha first met each other in
Winnipeg. They were married on June 24, 1903. They
then moved out of the city, and took up a homestead in
the Thalberg area and lived in a shack for some time. We
can remember Mother saying how they had to move beds
from place to place when it rained. This home soon got
quite small, as we children began to arrive. Our Uncle
Erich Geschke stayed with us.
A house was built from logs. The plastering was done
by some women, then it was whitewashed. That home
was never finished; Father would often say that he would
never put another nail into it. We had no fence, so cows
were free to roam, and often could not be found the same
day for milking, even though they had a cow bell tied
around the neck. There were miles and miles of bush, and
one could walk for hours looking for them, and yet not
find them. Our first team of horses were white, Mike and
Pat. Later Father bought a heavy built black mare, which
raised a colt. At harvest time Father would go to
Rosenfeld to help with threshing; that would bring a few
dollars to keep us going. He would have to walk to
Beausejour to get groceries. Father and Mother had 7
children: Elsa Pauline, born Nov. 6, 1905; Erna Bertha,
born June 16, 1907; Paul Frederich, born April 4, 1910;
Frieda Mina, born June 18, 1913; Erich, born 1915, died
in infancy; Wilhelm, born in 1917; and Meta Elizabeth,
born May 7, 1919.
More land was cleared, and by now we had some
machinery: the sulky plough for 3 horses, a binder drawn
by 3 or 4 horses, and some harrows. Nobody would work
on Sundays. This was kept as the Lord's day. By 1917 a
church was built. As Greenwald and Thalberg shared one
pastor, we would have service in the forenoon and the
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next Sunday in the afternoon. If there was no service in
the forenoon Father would read the sermon at home. He
was very active in church work.
In November 1918, Father came home sick, from a
horseback trip in the rain to visit someone who was sick.
He was all soaked and cold. He never got over that cold.
The following February, he was taken to Winnipeg
hospital and there died on March 4. Well do I remember
when Mr. Julius Bloch brought the message that Father
had died, how the oldest one, Elsa, ran into the other
room saying, "Who is going to buy my shoes now"? and
Erna, asking, "Who is going to buy my nice dresses"?
This was a very hard blow to Mother, left with 5 children,
and another was expected in May. Now where to? Father
had all the lumber and a pile of gravel ready to build a
new home that spring. I well remember when Father's
casket was brought home on a sleigh. Next came funeral
arrangements, - how hard and sad only those know, who
have gone through the same. Our big black horses were
taking Father to the church and cemetery. We remember
at the funeral in church, a song, "Was Gott tut, das ist
wohl getan" was sung and Mother cried out, "Wie kann
das sein?" For many years Mother would never wear any
dresses or coats in a light color; they had to be black or
navy. Then on Sundays Mother would read the sermon,
and many times she would break down and cry.
To carryon farming meant hiring help. Mother hired
men to clear more land; we had to do the stooking and
hay making. After chores were done in the evening
Mother and we girls all went to stook; Paul was older, so
he helped with the farming. At hay making time, after the
morning chores were done, lunch was packed and off we
would travel 3 miles to make hay. That would be hauled
home in winter with horse and sleigh. We girls also did a
lot of field work, with the horses. Sometimes it was not
so easy to harness them. A milk stool had to be used to
stand on, so as to close the horse collar, and put the
harness on. In the 1920's Mother bought an organ, and
we had a gramaphone which we could not use for a long
time, as Mother could not take the music. Many a time
she would walk outside and cry out loud. Yet her grief
wasn't over; in January 1920, Grandmother passed away.
Now she had nowhere to visit. Then in fall of 1921, son
Wilhelm passed away, another hard blow. He died of
diphtheria. Some of us were down with the terrible
disease, but we got over it. As time went on one after the
other got married and left home.
Elsa married Herman Steinke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Steinke, on Dec. 28, 1925.

Paul Neumann going crushing.

Erna married Ferdinand Klapprat, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Klapprat.
Paul married Maria Hemminger in 1934, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Hemminger. She predeceased him
on May 13, 1962. He then married Elizabeth Kotchorek
(nee Buth) in 1965. Paul passed away on September 25,
1967. (See Rudolph Kotchorek Story)
Frieda married Fred W. Otto, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Otto, on June 24, 1934.
Meta married Paul Maybroda, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Maybroda, in 1942. They divorced in 1948, and she
remarried on May 30, 1953 to Henry Rattai, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gustaf Rattai of Fraserwood.
Mother stayed on her farm, and kept a few cows and
chickens. That still wasn't to be the end of all grief and
troubles. On the morning of June 16, 1945, while she was
milking her cows, the house caught on fire. She lost
pretty well everything except for an old ~resser, the
organ, the sewing machine and a few odd thmgs. T~ere
was no insurance to pay for anything, no home. A httle
shack was moved onto the place, (from son-in-law
Herman Steinke); there she stayed, I believe till the fall,
when a house was bought from Siegfried Just two miles
north, and moved to her place. It was already v.ery cold
before it was fixed to live in. By and by she got nd of the
cows and chickens. In 1949 on November 4 this house
was moved close to Paul's place (he had a store); there
she stayed and raised a few chickens for herself just to
keep her busy. She took sick in August 1962, and died of
cancer of the liver after spending 3 days in the hospital in
Beausejour.

Martha Neumann
dog Towser.

and

Ferdinand (Sr.) and Eva
Neurenberg.

In 1903 Andreas came to Canada and worked in
Winnipeg, while his wife and daughters remained in
Russia. His wife died in 1904, and in 1906 his daughters
came to live with him in Winnipeg. Andreas also lived in
Beausejour for a time while he worked at the Garson
Quarries. Andreas remarried, and in 1911 he went to
Moosehorn with his second wife Flora and family, and
took up a 160 acre homestead for $10.00. They had two
sons, Henry and Herman. In 1931, Andreas was trampled to death by a team of run-away horses.
Ferdinand (Jr.) and Alwine farmed in Steinbach for
twenty years. They had eight children: Lena (June 30,
1920) Adella (Oct. 30, 1921) Hilda, (Apr. 8, 1923) Lillian
(died at the age of nine months) Elizabeth (Jan. 13, 1926)
Eleanor, (Dec. 26, 1928) Edward, (Apr. 1, 1931) and
Irene (June 5,1933).
In 1938 the family moved to Glenmoor. Alwine died of
cancer Feb. 28, 1944 and is buried in the Brokenhead
Cemetery.
Ferdinand remarried in 1948 in Moosehorn to
Mathilda Kines, who had eight children from a previous
marriage. Mathilda died in Dec. 1954 of a stroke and was
buried in Glenmoor.
In 1956, Ferdinand sold his farm in Glenmoor to his
daughter and son-in-law, Hilda and Martin Zirko He

THE FERDINAND NEURENBERG F AMIL Y
submitted by Bernice Rach

Ferdinand Neurenberg was born in Steinbach in Nov.
1896, to Ferdinand (Mar. 29, 1861-Nov. 14, 1934) and
E'.'a (nee Biedler, Mar. 13, 1871-Jan. 31, 1941)
Neurenberg. Ferdinand (Jr.) met and married Alwine
Nachtigal in Winnipeg in 1918. Alwine was born Mar. 7,
1901 in Russia, to Mr. and Mrs. Andreas Nachtigal, and
she had one older sister, Hulda who married Henry
Buchholz.
Fred and Alwine with Adelia and Lena - 1922.

bought another farm in Stead, and also went to work on
a farm in Petersfield. Later he lived in Stead at his son
Edward's.
Ferdinand died of cancer Nov. 11, 1959, and is buried
in the Brokenhead Cemetery.
On July 11 and 12, 1981 a first Neurenberg Family
Reunion was held at the home of Steven and Lynn Fosty.
The reunion began with a barn dance on Saturday night,
where everyone came dressed in western style. The only
twins in the family, Sherry-Lynn and Lori-Lynn Frailich
celebrated their ninth birthdays that day, and were
presented with a birthday cake. Sunday began with a pot
luck dinner, followed by entertainment of a Ukrainian
dance, and singing by some members of the family. Races
were held for the children. The event was very well attended and enjoyed by all.

Lena, Adella, Hilda, Lizzie, Eleanor, Ed, and Irene
-1972.

THE EDWARD NEURENBERG F AMIL Y
Gladys Roselyn, daughter of Wilhelm and Natalie
Fiebelkorn, married Edward Emanuel Neurenberg from
Lowland, on November 13, 1953 at the St. Paul's
Lutheran Church in Brokenhead. They farmed at Stead
for seven years, then moved to the Lac du Bonnet area in
1960, where they presently reside and are still in the
farming business. They have four children: Cameron
Miles, born June 6, 1956 married Judith Alicia Houston
on April 30, 1977; Carol-Lee Joy, born December 4,
1959; married Barry Augustine on Jan. 29, 1983. Alan
Frederick, born December 14, 1966; and Gailyn Alison,
born June 1,1972. They have two granddaughters, Enika
Erin born November 7, 1978, and Jenneth Hope born in
January 1982.

Cameron, Alicia, Alan, Ed, Gladys, Gailyn, and Carol-Lee Neurenberg
-1978.
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THE RUDOLF NIKODEM FAMILY
submitted by Wilma Nikodem

Rudy was the oldest son, born in February 1925 to Bill
and Jennie (nee Molinski) Nikodem. He had one brother
Ted born in 1926, who died of pneumonia when he was
about one and a half years old. He has one sister, Barbara, born in May 1929. Barbara married Eugene Bailey
in the fall of 1946, and resides in Winnipeg. They have
four children: Allen married Lynn Brody, and resides in
Steinbach. They have three children Tricia, Genaya and
Jason ("Scooter"). Kenneth married Julie Perrie and
resides in Winnipeg. Michelle and Michael are still at
home.
Although Rudy lived only four miles from my parents'
place in Lowland, I didn't know him until I met him at a
neighbourhood wedding.
After almost two years of courting we were married on
June 14, 1950. It was also the year that his Dad purchased
a self propelled combine and swather. There were just a
very few combines in the district. It was the first step into
modernization.
We lived with Rudy's parents just about a year and a
half when his parents moved to Beausejour. Since I was
very young when we were married, I didn't know too
much about cooking, but I must say I make pretty good
perogies, borsht and vegetable beef soup; I learned it all
from my mother-in-law.
The first few winters money was very scarce, since we
only had three milking cows and a few laying chickens.
Rudy had to go to the bush and cut cords.
Cattle sold at a pretty good price until around 1953
when hoof and mouth disease broke out and prices
dropped drastically.
In 1952 we harvested our first crop, a real good crop.
We also got hydro in September of 1952, a second big
step into modernization. We got the telephone in the fall
of 1955.
Our first child was born in Beausejour on May 30,
1953. We named her Lyla Valerie. Since Rudy was
working out in the fall of 1953 at McArthur Falls as a
truck driver, I had to do the chores, carry wood for the
cook stove and throw wood in the basement for the
furnace, and Lyla spent a lot of time alone in the house.

Jennie, Rudy and Bi11 Nikodem and Charles Molinski, about 1930.

In February 1956, the corner store and post office
owned by Mr. & Mrs. Mike Yakem burned down, and we
got the post office at our house about a month later. A
few years later Rudy also got the job of hauling mail to
three post offices, Allegra, Lowland and Glenfields.
At Beausejour on January 23, 1957, I gave birth to a
bouncing baby boy, Percival William.
Both children were baptized by the late Pastor L.
Hartmann in St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Brokenhead.
Both children attended Rattray School, two and a half
miles from home, till Lyla completed grade 8 and Percy
grade 5.
In the fall of 1965 Rattray School was closed down
and the children from grade 6 and up were bused to
Beausejour Collegiate (now the Edward Schreyer
School). The lower grades were bused to Brokenhead
School, (now the Brokenhead Community Centre).
Both children completed Grade 12 and Lyla attended
Red River Community College for two years. She enjoys
being a Nursery School teacher.
In the fall of 1967 the Post Office was closed down and
Rural Route Number 2 came into effect.
Our family was not complete until December 8, 1970,
at Selkirk, baby number three was born. Since Christmas
was just around the corner, and decorations were being
put up at the hospital, we thought it appropriate to name
her Leanne Joy - for "Joy to the World". I must say she
got a lot of attention; she didn't just have parents, she
also had an older brother and sister, and there are not
many babies that have their sister for a Godmother.
When Leanne turned four she went to nursery school
one day a week, at Erna and Hank Friesens' house, two
miles from home.
In the fall of 1975 Leanne started Kindergarten at
Beausejour Elementary and continued there until she
completed Grade 4. She took Grade 5 and 6 at Tyndall
School. She really enjoys school. She also took organ
lessons at Yamaha School of Music in Beausejour. In the

Sandy, Percy, Jennie, Bill, Bob, Lyla, Lydia Schmidtke, Wilma, Rudy
and Leanne.

spring of 1980 we sold the farm and moved to Tyndall.
Percy married Sandy Hauser, only daughter of Alex
and Adell Hauser of Edmonton, Alberta. Percy and
Sandy have two daughters: Jennifer, and Brandy Lee.
They reside in Edmonton.
Lyla married Robert Ready of Edmonton, formerly of
Swan River, Man. He is the son of Lloyd and Mary
Ready of Brandon. Lyla and Bob have one son, Dustin
Robert Lloyd, born September 15, 1981. They reside in
Edmonton.
Rudy is now employed with the Town of Beausejour.
I'm Jack of All Trades and Master of None.

THE ERIC NIXDORF FAMILY
SlIblllilted by Irene NixdO/J

Eric was born in 1916, son of Pauline and Robert
Nixdorf. Robert passed away in 1945 and Pauline in
1976.
On April 25, 1940 Eric married Irene, daughter of
Robert and Olga Arnold (Pauline Nixdorf and Olga
Arnhold were half-sisters). Irene remembers walking to
school 3 112 miles to Beaconia. She was late only about 3
times a year, whereas the children who lived next door to
the school would be late every morning and noon.
After a heavy snowfall the people wouldn't haul pulpwood, but Irene and six other children would go to
school. The boys would go ahead and break trail, and the
girls would follow. The girls would be bundled up in
heavy combination underwear and bloomers, knitted
wool stockings, and moccasins or felt shoes (no slacks or
ski-suits in those days). They never dawdled on the way;
sometimes they had to run to keep warm.
Eric worked as a miner in Normetal, Quebec for one
and a half years, and one year in Sherridon, Man.
In 1945 Irene and Eric moved to Bissett, Man. where
he worked in the San Antonio Mine mill, and later for
Griffith Bros. Diamond Drilling for 26 years. In 1966
they moved to Lac du Bonnet, and he had worked for
Tantalum Mining seven and a half years as a mill
mechanic in May of 1981, when he retired.

Barry, Pat, Irene, Mildred, Dennis, and Eric holding Robbie 1981.
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Their eldest son Dennis (born in 1943) married Mildred
Wood in 1976; he and his wife and son Robert (b. in
1977) live in Manigotogan, Man.
Their other son Barry (b. in 1951) married Patricia
Sanderson in May 1980. They live in Lac du Bonnet. He
works as a miner at Tantalum Mine, and she works at the
Springfield Leader.

THE HERMAN OTTO F AMIL Y
submitted by their children

Herman Ludwig Otto was born Sept. 14, 1887, in
Russia to Wilhelm and Henrietta (nee Maron) Otto. In
1900 he came to Canada with his parents. They settled in
the area which later became Thalberg. In 1908 he married
Pauline Marie Wittmeier, who was born Feb. 17, 1890 in
Russia to Paul and Rosine (nee Stu bel) Witt meier. In
1900 they too came to Canada with their family first
coming to southern Manitoba, and later settling in the
Thalberg area.
Herman and Pauline were blessed with seven children:
Fred Wilhelm, Eda Marie, Paul Adolf, August Herman,
Susan Pauline, Rose Augusta, and Ottillie Margaret.
They settled on a farm of their own, and started
clearing the bush. This was a tedious job, and the only
way was to grub out the trees by their roots for which
they only had axe, saw, and grub hoe. Only a few acres
could be cleared per season. Big gardens were a must for
food for the family and animals. Potatoes and mangles
were grown in abundance for this purpose. Also when
grain was grown and threshed even the weed seeds that
were screened out of the grain and fell beneath the
thresher were picked up to use for feed and were later
boiled in a big iron kettle that was hung up off the
ground, on a large rail with a stand on each end of the
rail.
This big iron kettle served for many jobs on the farm.
It was used for melting snow as we had a problem of
never having enough water in our well, until in later years
we drilled a well and put in a sandpoint. The kettle was
also used at butchering time to boil water for scalding the
hogs. Then again it was used to make soap which was
usually a job done once a year by Mother. That soap was
used for washing clothes and any other cleaning jobs,
even for washing very dirty hands. We did buy some face

Herman and Pauline Otto.

soap, but no other cleansers.
A few miles southeast of Thalberg was undeveloped
land of which some was swampy and some higher places.
Here grass grew in abundance, so the government leased
this to the farmers to cut hay. There were tons of hay cut
here, and in the winter it was hauled home to feed cattle
and horses.
The men camped out there while cutting hay. Some
became careless in putting out their campfires, and if it
was dry the fire would start smoldering into the turf.
Sometimes the wind would whip up these fires and it
would get into dry grass and would run wild. This way
many stacks of hay were sometimes burned. This fire also
burned out a lot of bush while it smoldered, burning the
turf which was 2 feet deep in many places. Once this turf
was burned off there was good land to be cultivated with
just a few branches and roots to pick off. The government put in some drainage ditches and soon people were
buying this land. This is where a lot of young people
settled down when they got married, and Glenmoor came
into being.
A Post Office was established in some person's home.
Here you would bring your letters to mail, buy stamps,
postal notes or send a registered letter. The T. Eaton Co.
sent out mail order catalogues, and this was how many
people did their shopping. One could have the order sent
C.O.D., which would be a bit more expensive as there
was an extra charge for this service, or one could buy a
postal note, which would cost extra too, but it was a safe
way to send money through the mail. On Friday at 5.
A.M. the mailman came to the Post Office to pick up the
outgoing mail and start on his way to Beausejour, picking
up mail at each of the other Post Offices along the way.
In Beausejour, he would feed his team of horses, and
then he would do all the errands he was asked to do by
the people along the mail route. He was often asked to
bring repaired parts, but the chore which he was asked
most often to do was taking shoes to the shoemaker in
town, and if possible bringing them back the same day,
but mostly they had to stay till next mail day. After
finishing his errands and picking up the mail, it was time
to get going on the homeward trip. He would again
deliver the mail to each Post Office on the way home. At
8 P.M. people gathered at the Post Office, and the mail
was called out. Sometimes in the winter when it was very
stormy the mailman would not get back till late at night,
so then people would pick up their mail anytime. Later
the mailman bought a little truck to haul mail, so at least
in summer the job went faster, but when winter came the
truck was put aside and the job had to be done with a
good old horse tearri again. The Post Office was kept at
our house from 1925 till 1944.
We all had a hard time coping during the depression
years. We were lucky in this part of the country as we did
not suffer too badly with the drought. We were able to
grow feed for cattle and horses and also potatoes and a
large garden from which food was preserved in different
ways. Carrots and turnips were dug in the potato pile and
kept well till mostly used up. No one canned any fresh
vegetables in those days. The peas and beans that ripened
were used by soaking them and then cooking in soups.
Cabbage was made into sauerkraut, and cucumbers put

up for dill pickles. These were put up in big wooden
barrels and kept there until used up. The few sealers we
had were filled with other pickles and jam which was
made from any wild fruits we could pick, most often
blueberries, saskatoons, and cranberries.
Our first buildings were built from logs and had to be
plastered between logs with a mixture of clay and other
materials. The houses built in this way were whitewashed
with a mixture of lime and bluing, and they looked as if
they were painted. Many people even made their own
lime out of a certain kind of stone which had to go
through a long process of being fired and broken down
until it became like white powder. The houses had to be
repaired with new plaster every fall as the rain would
often loosen it from the logs. When sawmills came into
the vicinity most people hauled logs to the sawmill to cut
lumber and put siding on their houses after a fresh
plastering. This put an end to the dreaded plastering job
each fall.
Dad served on the church council, was secretary for
Trinity Lutheran Church, Sunday School teacher, public
school trustee, and a notary public during his years as
Postmaster. He was also the returning officer for
municipal elections, of which many took place in his
home.
One of their greatest hopes was realized when they
built a new house and a big hip-roofed barn. In those
days when someone built a new barn they had a barn
dance. People from as far away as Winnipeg came to
these barn dances. Everyone enjoyed themselves, but
they came to an end when haying time came along and
the loft was put to use, storing the hay for the winter.
In 1943 Mother took ill; she suffered for a year, during
which time she was mostly bedridden. She died of cancer
on Nov. 21, 1944 at the age of 54. She was laid to rest at
the Trinity Lutheran Church Cemetery at Thalberg.
Father lived on the farm with August, who had taken
over the farming several years before. In 1955 he
followed Mother after an accident in which a car struck
him while walking on the highway, which sent him to the
hospital for a month, where he died on Sept. 15, at the
age of 68. He was laid to rest at the Trinity Lutheran
Church Cemetery in Thalberg.
August was a bachelor; he lived on the farm all his life
and carried on with farming, accumulating more land
over the years. He later went into cattle. He was getting
ready for retirement, having sold some of his land. He
loved working with his cattle and could not be persuaded
to part with all of them, so he still kept a small herd. On
Oct. 10, 1979 at the age of 66 he passed away suddenly of
a heart attack. He was laid to rest at the Trinity Lutheran
Church Cemetery in Thalberg.

August, Tillie, Rose, Paul, Susan, Fred and Eda.

THE FRED W. OTTO F AMIL Y
submitted by Frieda Otto

Fred was born in 1909, to Herman and Pauline Otto.
Frieda was born in 1913, to Karl and Martha Neumann.
Fred and Frieda were married June 24, 1934 by Pastor
Meinecke. We had been born and raised on the same
section of land, half a mile apart in Thalberg. My mother
gave me 50 acres of land, so we started out; Fred's
parents gave him 2 cows and a calf, and I had the same
from home, and we had $85.00 from our wedding, which
was quite a sum at that time.
Our home was not ready yet, so I did the cooking in a
little shack, while the men were working on the house.
There was no barn, so the cows had to be tied to a fence
post, while the milking was done. We moved with all our
belongings: a second-hand dresser, a stove, a table and 4
chairs (chairs I am still using today), and 1 small table.
My mother bought me a sewing machine for $6.00. Our
parents gave us some blankets, pillows and a bed. So we
were all set up. The barn was built the same fall and also
a hen house. In the same fall 4 or 5 Ukranian ladies were
hired to do the plastering in the house as there was only
the siding on the walls. Finally we got the ceiling in, a
ladder to go upstairs, and only a single floor. Come
winter, Fred went to the bush camp. I took care of the
chores. I was kind of afraid of too much fire, and the
house was not insulated, so the eggs I gathered were stone
hard in the morning. But all that did not matter, as long
as we were healthy. We milked 4 cows, and I churned the
cream. The butter was sold to Mr. Spreen from Grand
Marais, also the eggs and chickens. He would sell them at
the Beach. Later I went into some turkeys, geese, and
ducks.
Then we bought some land 2 112 miles from home.
This was not the best, as the traveling with machinery
took time, and at times one would get there, and it
rained. So as soon as we could, that was sold and we
bought 80 acres across the road from the yard. I well
remember one year, when we had a real heavy stand of
oats. But before Fred could harvest, the army worms had
already done it for us. That hurt, as many plans had to be
scrapped. But a farmer can never give up, so you keep on
working and hoping for next year. I remember selling one
big heavy cow for $35 and we thought we did good;
calves were $2.50 if you were lucky. Then as the years
went by the children came along: Gerald on August 19,
1935, Margaret on August 24, 1937, Clarence on May 30,
1939, Gordon on May 24, 1943, Ernest on February 5,
1945, Arthur on September 12,1946, Esther on August 6,
1948, Linda on October 24, 1950, Vernon on December
19,1951, and Lorne on July 23,1953.
From the time Clarence was 4, I tried to make a fortune by keeping school teachers. I received $13 a month;
later I got $20 a month, and I even washed and ironed
clothes for some of them. In 1945 when Ernest was born,
I came from the hospital to find some of the children with
whooping cough, and with only 2 bedrooms upstairs,
how can one keep it quiet to let a teacher sleep? It was no
picnic, believe you me. It was nice to have some of them,
but not so with others.
Then as the children started school my lifestyle
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changed again; get up earlier, pack lunches for children
and teachers, get supper ready in time, and chores done.
When all went to bed, then get into patching and sewing,
to have clothes ready for the next day. If I could not
manage with ironing or fixing, there was always a spare
corner to throw it out of sight, for some rainy day. It
could not be left there too long, as we needed it. The
children grew up and all helped with choring. We milked
up to 9 cows by hand; by now we were shipping cream. A
cream truck would come twice a week and pick it up. I
still have one receipt from 1954, when we got $10.97 for a
5-gallon can of cream. There was no refrigerator, so
cream was kept cold by hanging it down the well. At
times the jugs would upset, so the water had to be dipped
out of the well. Later an ice house was made where ice
and sawdust would be packed during the winter, and this
kept the cream cold during the summer months.
In 1952 hydro came, then we had a fridge, how nice!
No more lamp chimneys to clean. We would get as high
as 600 chickens in spring; these were butchered in July
and August and Fred would take them to Pine Falls,
besides all the eggs and turkeys. The turkeys were butchered just before Christmas. This would bring us some
extra cash which was needed to keep going. I well
remember our income one winter, for the months of
January and February, was $6.00.
Our children had to work, and did so. There was no
such a thing as giving them $5 or $10 if they went out.
The money wasn't there. One spring Fred and I decided
we were going to Saskatchewan to visit Fred's sister. The
children were old enough to take care of the chores. So
giving them all instructions, we took off. It was still cool
at that time of the year. After staying a few days, we
came home, late at night. It was so humid we just went to
bed. Early the next morning I got up to feed my chicks.
Oh, what a sight, as I opened the door of the shed. The
whole floor was covered with smothered chicks. That
hurt. It had rained a little, and as the chicks all went in
and it was hot, they were just cooked. So we hauled 210
two-month-old chicks to the manure pile.
As time went on we found our house getting too small,

so we decided to build. Fred went to the bush and cut
logs. In 1953 our new home was built. Now we had more
room. We always had a good sized garden, so a lot of
vegetables were canned, up to 600 quarts of vegetables
and fruit; that helped a lot, and we had our own meat.
For a number of years we butchered 2 hogs in spring and
2 in fall and a beef. Then came sausage making, such as
liver, buckwheat, and garlic. A lot of saurkraut was also
put up. When we had 5 children going to school, 1001bs.
of flour would last us 2 weeks; that meant a lot of
baking!
Some of the children had already gone to work. Soon
one after the other found their own better halfs. As the
children were older, Fred and I could go visiting more
and enjoy ourselves. But alas it was not to be. In July
1972 the worst struck. Fred went to do some baling at a
neighbour's place. While there he had a heart attack,
never to come home again. Before he left that afternoon
he told me that today I shall not be so late. Little did I
know that those would be his last words to me. Now
what, where to? Many questions, but it is so hard to find
an answer. Give up? No I can't. We have to carryon and
do our best. In a time like this, we realize how good
neighbours and relatives are. They all mean well, but
you're left alone, and life must go on. We shall never put
a question mark where God has put a period. Here we
were in the midst of haying and with harvesting coming
up. Three of the children were not married yet but
working out. The oldest son, (Gerald) came home for 2
weeks to help along, a nephew Wilbert Klapprat helped
with baling. The other boys came on weekends and also
helped, or even some evenings, when the weather was fit.
There were 32 head of cattle, some were sold, and I kept
14 head that winter. The boys had made the hay and
brought it in. I kept less cattle every winter, and then sold
the last cow. I kept a few laying hens,and finally got rid
of those also. I usually get some chicks in spring to raise
for meat, and do a lot of patch work to keep busy.
It was 1981. One of the sons had rented the farm for a
number of years. The time had come where one has not
got the strength any more. That spring one of the boys
thought he would buy the farm and I would take his
place, where there is one acre, a house, garage, and a
summer kitchen. It took some time to sink in; I could not
see myself moving from 18-16-8, my home, where I had
lived for 68 years. A lot of things were part of my life; no
way was I moving to town either. As weeks and months
went on, I could see myself leaving; there was just too
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much I could no longer do. I could not expect my
children to take care of a lot of things that should be
done. In October all plans were brought to light again,
and by this time I was ready to move. On November 7th
the final move was made. Now I am closer to my mailbox, and still close to several of my children. I look back
on the years I have been alone, how my family has stood
by, and taken me shopping, whenever I needed to go,
taking care of so many things which I could not do, also
my two brothers-in-law who did so much. I am so very
thankful. Our children all come home one time or
another. When we celebrated Christmas 1981, all the
children and grandchildren (which then numbered 39)
were home. May God bless them all for being so wonderful. Thus ends the story of the F. W. Otto family until
now.
Gerald married Ella Pekrul, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Pekrul of Wolsley, Sask. They have 3 children:
Warren, Janice and Trevor.
Margaret married Bill Black, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Black of Beausejour. Their children are Kelvin,
Reggie and Charlene.
Clarence married Beverley Plischke, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Plischke of Beausejour. They have 3
sons: Kenneth, who married Susan Antymis, Randal and
Karl.
Gordon married Joan Schmidke, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Reinhold Schmidke. They have 2 daughters:
Kimberly and Roxanne.
Ernest married Leona Sikora, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Sikora. Their sons are Darren and Chris.
Arthur married Geraldine Fiebelkorn, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Fiebelkorn. They have a daughter,
Glenda, and a son Lyle.
Esther married Leslie Kurbis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kurbis. They have 4 sons: Brian, Timothy, Ricky
and Kevin.
Linda married Felix Kuehn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Kuehn of Manitou. They have a son Nathan and a
daughter Rachel.
Lorne married Rhonda Pachal, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Pachal.
Vernon married Brenda Fiebelkorn daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Fiebelkorn of Beausejour. They have one
daughter, Lindsey.

THE GORDON OTTO FAMILY
submitted by Gordon and Joan Otto

I, Gordon was born in Beausejour in May 1943, to
Fred and Frieda Otto, the fourth of ten children. I attended school at Thalberg South.
Chores for kids were quite different in those days,
getting up at 6 A.M., milking cows or hauling out
manure with one horse. Once at school, we would discuss
with the Plato or Steinke kids, as to who got the manure
hauled out the earliest.
Threshing was one of my favorite times. School
seemed useless at the time. At the age of seven, I was
driving the tractor for bindering, which was a big step up.
At the age of thirteen, I was allowed to stay home

sometimes, and drive horses for some of the men on the
threshing gang.
When I was fourteen, Ernie and I got our own team for
threshing, which we could only use at home. We could
not go with the gang, (which was Mr. Alex Werner and
Eric; Mr. John Letwin and Richard; and later Paul; Dad,
and Gerald). Uncle August Otto had the machine and one
team of horses, which usually hired men drove.
Threshing and using horses slowly gave way to tractors. Then combining took over. I think we were the last
in the area to park the old machine, which after that was
still used for a family get together. Finally, we even used
half ton trucks to haul the sheaves in.
Cattle always seemed to be my pleasure, except for
pitching and hauling manure and hay. While still at home
I wanted to build the herd bigger, but money was always
short. Whenever we had a few extra head, it seemed the
truck would back up to the barn, load and head for the
Winnipeg Stockyards.
At age sixteen, I headed for the big bush. I went along
with Alfred Otto to swamp pulp at Albert Gunning'S
camp. Next winter Ernie and I went on our own to strip
cut at Tony Schreyer's camp. We stayed there about
twenty-nine days, because after thirty days we would
have had to join the union. We quit there and went a few
miles down the road to Leander Zirk's camp. It was a
beautiful and memorable winter.
In the winter of 1960-61, I headed for bigger and better
bush, along with Clarence and Russell Plischke. We
worked for Archie Trapp at the sawmill in Werner Lake,
Ontario. Hired as a rookie, I stayed all winter, and ended
up as front end loader operator. I was one of the last ones
to leave in late spring. I went back again in winter of
1965-66.
I (Joan) was born in St. Boniface in November of 1948.
I was the last of seven children born to Reinhold and
Lydia Schmidtke. I was raised in Lowland and went to
school at Woodrow. We lived 1 112 miles from school,
and that meant walking. If temperatures were very cold,
my Dad would drive me with horse and cutter. (He did
not drive a car in winter.)
I can remember when the one mile of road was newly
rebuilt, we had fun walking to and from school on the ice
in the new clean ditch. The cold wind couldn't get us as
well there.
I also remember that finding drink bottles was a real
treat. I would take them to Kondratuik's Store, (112 mile
from home) and cash them in for Jawbreakers or
whatever. I wonder now what their thoughts were, when
they saw me coming with bottles again and again.
I quit school at the age of fourteen, and at fifteen I got
my first job at the new Sewing Factory in Beausejour.
However, my Dad did not live to share in the excitement
of my new venture; he passed away a month before I was
to start work.
I can't remember when I first met Gordon, but our
romance started one Saturday in the winter of 1965 when
he took me home from a Whist Drive at the Brokenhead
School. On May 20th of 1966 he gave me an engagement
ring, which incidentally was the day before my sister
Marlene's wedding, for which we were both in the
wedding party.
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freezes over nicely in ",'inter for skating. They attend
Edward Schreyer School in Beausejour.
This is our life to present. We thank God for the
blessings he has given us, for both of our large families
that have helped us, and we look forward to whatever
future God has in store for us.

Ervin Hemminger, Gordon Fiebelkorn, Ernest 0110, Gordon and Joan
0110, Marlene Omichinski, Esther and Grace 0110.

May 20, 1967 was our Wedding Day. We were married
in the Thalberg Trinity Lutheran Church by Pastor Goos,
with a reception at St. Mary's Hall in Beausejour, a
lovely day. We settled into our home in Beausejour.
The next big event in our lives came on May 28, 1968 in
the form of a 10 lb. 4 oz. healthy and hungry baby girl,
born in Beausejour. We named her Kimberly May.
Gordon had been working for concrete and construction companies all these years. In the spring of 1970
we decided to take a big step. Glo Construction came into
being. Owning our own construction outfit meant a lot of
hard work, but was also very interesting.
On February 8, 1971 we had another increase, again a
healthy baby girl. Roxanne Gail weighed in at 10 Ibs. 10
oz., born in Winnipeg. This completed our family, but
there was no little man for construction. We soon
discovered however, that little girls are just as eager and
always ready to go with Dad, and help whenever possible.
Another change came about in the winter of 1975,
when Gord got a job offer in Winnipeg, and also another
offer to buy most of our business. We sold, and Gord
went to work for Duron Western in Winnipeg. The same
year we purchased a camper trailer for some weekend
leisure, sold our house and property, and purchased
another home in Beausejour. We lived there for four
years, when it was time for more adventure.
Raising beef cattle is something Gord had always
wanted to do. So we put our home for sale, and started to
look for approximately 40 acres of bush land near
Beausejour. Well, we sold and we bought. In March of
1980 we loaded up trucks, (with the help of family) and
moved to our 245-acre farm, 23 miles from Beausejour.
This happens to be the farm that Gord's grandparents
homesteaded in Thalberg (where father-in-law was
raised) and Uncle August Otto farmed after them. The
house was built in 1933, so the winter before we moved,
we worked on remodelling the house. With the help of
both our families, we smashed out the old basement
floor, and poured a new one. We tore down some walls
and built new ones, changed windows and doors, and
added a garage and sundeck.
At present we are happy with our home in Gord's old
stomping grounds. We have our beef cattle and have
rented an additional 350 acres of land, and have work
that we never get caught up with.
Our girls are happy living on the farm. They have a
couple of dogs, some ducks, a goose, and a dugout that
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THE ERNEST OTTO FAMILY
submitted by Ernie 0110

I, Ernie was born in Winnipeg (a blue baby) on Feb. 5,
1945, the fifth child of Fred and Frieda (nee Neumann)
Otto of Thalberg.
At the age of three I broke my leg when I jumped off a
hay rack while playing with my older brothers. I attended
South Thalberg School till grade 8.
On August 17, 1960 I was confirmed in Trinity
Lutheran Church, being the last class to get confirmed in
German. Immediately after confirmation I joined the
Church Choir, and still am a choir member. I served on
the Luther League Council under the direction of Pastor
Duesterhoeft. At the age of 15, my brother Gordon and I
went to work cutting pulp at camp 19 for Tony Schreyer.
After a month we decided that after paying room and
board, we didn't make much money, so we moved to cut
pulp for Leander Zirk, where we shared a camp with
Norman Plato, and brought food from home. From the
age of 16 to 21, I worked in the bush in winter, and on
construction in summer in the Bissett area, Werner Lake,
ant., Pinawa, and the Beausejour area. In the fall of
1966 I started work in Winnipeg for Kimberly Clark
(paper products). In 1970 I met Leona, oldest daughter of
Edward and Violet (nee Tyndall) Sikora, of Brightstone.
Leona has four sisters and two brothers: Barbara,
married Jim Hemminger; Patricia, married Don
Hemminger; Brenda married Ron Ferens; Terry lives and
works in Winnipeg; Donald married Pat Brincheski, and
has two children; and Stanley lives at home and attends
Lac du Bonnet High Schoo!' Leona attended St. Mary's
Catholic Church in Brightstone and was confirmed by
Father Gurku on Sept. 19, 1960. She attended school in
Brightstone, and high school in Lac du Bonnet, then went
to work in Winnipeg at Catelli's Spaghetti Factory where
she worked for six years, until the plant closed down. She

then worked at Ray 0 Vac.
In April 1972 Leona was confirmed in the Trinity
Lutheran Church. On June 17, 1972 we were married in
Trinity Lutheran Church. We lived in Winnipeg. In the
fall of 1972, after my Dad passed away, I bought 80 acres
from my Mother and rented the remainder of the
homestead, plus 1/4 sec. from a neighbour for three
years.
Our first son Darren Edward was born March 5, 1974
in Winnipeg. Then in May 1974 we bought an additional
69 acres in Thalberg where we made our home.
Our second son Chris Darrell was born Sept. 15, 1975,
in Winnipeg.
I love farming and attending auction sales. Occasionally I work out. I serve on the Church Council. The
boys are both attending school in Beausejour. The four
of us enjoy doing things together. We have good days
and bad days, but the good days always outweigh the
bad, and we always know that the Lord and his angels
watch over us all the time.

Ernie and Leona
Otto, Darren and
Chris, 1982.

THE ARTHUR OTTO F AMIL Y
Arthur Herman Otto, son of Fred and Frieda (nee
Neumann) Otto of Thalberg married Geraldine Janice
Fiebelkorn, daughter of Louis and Elsie (nee Schmidtke)
Fiebelkorn on August 7, 1971, in the Thalberg Lutheran
Church, where they are presently members. Geraldine
transferred from Grace Lutheran Church on October 16,
1971 to the Trinity Lutheran Church. They lived in
Brokenhead for the first two years of their marriage.
They now reside in Beausejour. They have one daughter,
Glenda Jolene, born March 14, 1981, and a son, Lyle
Jason, bom April 6, 1983.

Art and Geraldine
Otto and Glenda 1982.

LORNEAND RHONDA OTTO
submitted by Rhonda 0110

Lome was born July 23, 1953 to Fred and Frieda Otto.
He was christened August 23, 1953 by Rev. Theilman.
His Godparents are Henry Rattai and Olga Otto. He was
confirmed June 1, 1969. Lome attended school in South
Thalberg, North Thalberg, Brokenhead and Beausejour.
He left school after he finished Grade 9. He went to work
for GLO construction, owned by his brother Gordon.
This was seasonal work, so after a couple seasons he left
and went to work for Esso, which was a temporary job.
He applied and got a job in Winnipeg at Inter-City
Manufacturing. He worked there for 2 1/2 years. In
March of 1975, he got a call from the Beausejour Co-op
who needed a fuel truck driver.
I, Rhonda Gail Pachal was christened on August 7,
1955 at the Lutheran Church in Glenmoor by Rev.
Theilman. My Godparents are Lawrence Pachal and
Arlene Schnellert.
I started school in Overwater, which I attended until
1965 when we moved to Lac du Bonnet. I went to school
in Lac du Bonnet until Grade 8. In summer of that year I
went to live with my aunt and uncle (Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wittmeier) in Stead. While staying there I attended
Beausejour Senior School. I completed Grade 11 business
education. That summer I decided to go to Red River
Community College in Winnipeg, where I took commercial baking. Baking was a hobby. The course was 6
112 months. In January of 1974 a gentleman came into
the classroom and talked to my instructor. Two weeks
later I found out he owned a bakery and that he had
picked me to be his employee. I started part-time while I
was still in school. When I started full time, the first thing
he taught me was how to decorate cakes. After moving to
Beausejour I still decorated cakes. I taught Sunday
School for a few years which I enjoyed.
In October of 1970 I started going out with Lome
Otto. We decided he should take the job at Co-op,
because we both like the country better. (Beausejour isn't
quite country but close enough to it).
Lome and I were married on September 20, 1975 by
Pastor Jim Peterson. Our attendants were: Maureen
Syrowitz, Barbara Pachal, Karen Rattai (now Mattern),
Merilyn Molinski, Brian Borkowsky, Leslie Wittmeier,
Mark Otto and Mike Molinski. We had Mona and Lisa
Wittmeier as our flower girls.
Our first home was a small apartment on top of Video
T.V. on Park Ave. in Beausejour. The apartment was
nice but small. Seeing we had company almost every
weekend, we found a duplex on Gertrude Ave. We lived
there for a couple of years and then decided to build a
house. We bought a lot on Poplar Ave. The house was
built mostly by the Otto brothers, under the supervision
of Gordon. The basement is being finished by Lome's
oldest brother Gerry and Uncle Henry Rattai.
Lome got a couple of promotions; the first was to
Petroleum Manager. The second came after he dislocated
his shoulder while tobogganing. The manager, Bill
Wareham, then decided to put Lome in the hardware
store as the hardware manager, which he now enjoys. At
first it was hard to stay away from the truck. I worked at
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the Beausejour Co-op food department for three years
and quit because of a back problem, but went to help out
when they called me. A year later I went to work for
Lee's Garden Restaurant. The work ended up being
evenings and weekends which I didn't enjoy so I went
back to the Co-op part-time. Now I work at the Post
Office.

Lome and Rhonda
Otto -1975.

THE PAUL OTTO F AMIL Y

for cooking and a tin heater was used to supply the heat
in the home.
We were blessed with five daughters: Irma, Grace,
Lynette, Merilyn, and Cheryl.
Irma Eleanor married Eric Werner of Thalberg on
October 21, 1961. They have 2 children: Dennis, and
Janet.
Grace Ellen married Ralph Hordyski from Prince
Albert, Saskatchewan on May 1, 1971. They live in
Selkirk. Ralph is a guard at the Penitentiary at Stoney
Mountain. They have 2 children: Robin James, and
Sheila Nadine.
Lynette Denise married Lenard Kowalke, on June 26,
1971. They have 3 children: Leanne, Richard, and
Cynthia.
Merilyn Lorna married Michael Molinski of Thalberg
on April 27, 1974. They live in Winnipeg. Mike works as
a press printer. They have two children: Kerilyn Suzanne
and Kristopher Michael.
Cheryl Ann married Frank Behrendt of Lac du Bonnet
on September 10, 1977. They live in Thompson, Man.
Frank is a pilot for Ellair and also has finished his courses
for aircraft mechanics. Cheryl worked as a bookkeeper.
They have one son, Timothy Kyle.
We were all active members of the Glenmoor Church
which was our pride and joy. All the children went to
Sunday School, Bible School and Church. The three
oldest girls were confirmed at the Glenmoor Church.
After 40 years on the farm we moved to the town of
Beausej our.

submitted by Olga Otto

I (Olga) was born in 1917 at Stead, which was then not
yet named. My parents were John and Amalia (nee
Hemminger) Zirko I attended Brodie School for almost
seven years, and went to Sunday School, Saturday
School, Confirmation classes, church, and choir practice
at Evangelical Lutheran Trinitatus Kirche, Thalberg. We
also had a Luther League group of which I was a
member. I was one of the first babies baptized in the then
new church by Pastor Merz, and was later confirmed and
married there by Pastor Meinecke.
In June 1938, I married Paul Adolf, son of Herman L.
Otto and Pauline (nee Wittmeier). As it was the warmest
day of the summer, the Kronleuchter (chandelier) did a
lot of dripping on the runner. At that time it was still used
with candles. We moved to Glenmoor, which was also a
new settlement. It had been called the swamp and people
had used it to make hay there. There were no roads as
yet, and you drove across the fields to get to your
destination. Some of the land had trees and shrubbery on
it which had to be cleared, but mostly it was free of bush.
It was a settlement of young people. I remember coyotes
howling at night. While the house was being built during
our first summer, we slept in a granary and cooked in a
summer kitchen. The strong smell of turf burning was
always on our newly washed clothes, which had been
washed on a scrubboard and hung out to dry. There was
always soneone's turf burning or even everyone's at the
same time to make better land. Light was supplied by
coal oil lamps, and lanterns were carried to the barn when
you had to chore after dark. A wood cook stove was used
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Paul and Olga Otto with Cheryl, Merilyn, Lynette, Grace and Irma.

THE FRIEDRICH AND WILHELM OTTO
FAMILIES
submitted by Elmeline Kurbis

It is our understanding that Father's grandfather, Karl
Otto, was born in the province of Pomerania, Germany.
Karl Otto must have immigrated in the 1840s from

Germany to Russia where he settled in the colony of
Friedrichsdorf, (later known as Slomke) one of the oldest
German villages in Kreis Rowno, in Volhynia. Karl and
his wife died in this village shortly after the turn of the
century when they were about 80 years of age.
They had a family of at least 6 children. Johann, born
March 7, 1840, died in June 1926 at the age of 86 in Lake
Township in southern Michigan where many of his
relatives still live. August, whose first wife was Mathilde
Krone, had a family of 6 sons; the oldest was Friedrich,
born in 1869 who married Maria Kuehn. August moved
with his 5 younger sons to Brazil in 1890. Later the family
moved into Argentina where August died in 1930. Many
of his descendents are still living in Argentina and we
were able to re-establish contact with them in 1980 after I
came across a letter in Father's old prayerbook which had
been written in 1915 by one of August Otto's sons.
Our grandfather, Wilhelm was born April 8, 1851 in
Friedrichsdorf, and also confirmed there. As far as we
know the only sister in the family was Elizabeth who
married Hermann Girschewski. She died in the old
country at the age of 30 leaving four small daughters who
were eventually brought to this country by friends and
relatives after the death of their father a short time later.
Martin, born in 1862 also established himself in Michigan
where he died in Bridgman in 1929. The youngest was
Emil Ludwig who immigrated to Brazil with August and
later became a prosperous tobacco planter in Argentina.
Our grandmother Otto, nee Henriette Wilhelmine
Albertine Moran, was born January 17, 1854 to Johann
Moran and J ohanne Ruckert. She was baptized on
January 29 in the Lutheran Church in Rohr. Our
grandparents had three children born in Russia. Father
(Friedrich) was born in Shobrin on July 2, 1878 and
baptized the next day in Slomke. His god-parents were
Otto Heier, Pauline Heier, Bernhart Moschke and Rosine
Otto. Pauline Alwine (Mrs. Robert Warmbein) was born
June 26, 1884, and Hermann Ludwig was born Sept. 14,
1887.
In the fall of 1887 the Russian government cancelled
the lease on my grandparents' little farm in Russia and in
October the family set out for Germany where they made
their home in the village of Gottesgabe, Kreis Schwerin,
Mecklenberg. In 1888 the family moved to Pomerania
where they secured employment on the estate of a rich
nobleman who lived near Treptow an der Tollensee.
There Father went to school from April 1889, until his
graduation at the age of 14 in Sept. 1892. He was also
confirmed that year and a week later entered the service
of a local aristocrat whose estate was known as "Gut
Thalberg". Here he worked mainly as a stable boy until
1897 when he was able to come to Canada with the
financial assistance of his cousin, Fred Otto of Winnipeg.
He arrived in Winnipeg in May 1897 after a 21 day sea
voyage across the Atlantic in a leaky cattle freighter.
He was successful in getting a job with the CPR where
his cousin also worked. He first worked on a line in
Manitoba and then went to B.C. where work was being
done on the railroad through the Crow's Nest Pass. In
the fall of 1898 he returned to Winnipeg where his cousin
got him a job in the CPR shops. For part of this time he
boarded with the Ottos in their little home on Henry Ave.

and it was through them that he got to know Mrs. Otto's
niece, Emilie Bertha Trapp, who was also working in the
city and often came to visit her aunt and uncle.
After several years of careful saving, Father had
enough money to help pay the fare for his parents and
their family to come to Canada. By this time they had
another daughter, Emma Luise Karoline, born Jan. 1,
1890 in Treptow. (Two other children, Luise Wilhelmine
Albertine, and Paul August Wilhelm, had died in infancy
in Pomerania.) On Feb. 21, 1900 Grandfather Otto
secured his passport to come to "Amerika". By this time
they had moved from Treptow to Loickenzin, in Kreis
Demmin. They arrived in Winnipeg in May, and on the
16th Father was married to the Trapp's daughter, Emilie
Bertha, born July 22, 1880 in the colony of Ternepol,
Kreis Rowno. The service was performed by Pastor F.
Beer in the Trapp's home in Brokenhead, and the witnesses were Robert Warmbein and Pauline Otto. Father
was intending to take up a homestead in the district as
soon as possible and he and his new bride moved in with
the Trapps; living in a little lean-to built onto their house.
His parents built a little house on Trapp's farm not far
from the site of the little cemetery along the Brokenhead
River. Their daughter Pauline got a job in Winnipeg and
continued to live there until her marriage to Robert
Warmbein in April 1903.
The first homestead Father filed for was the west half
of S.E. 1/47-15-8 on the east side of the river. After he
had filled out all the papers, he learned that it was not
available for homestead purposes (it was reserved as
provincial swampland) and that he had only been allowed
to apply for it by mistake. On March 29, 1901 he went to
the local postmaster, Mr. Sidebottom, and got him to
write the following letter to the Dominion Land Office in
Winnipeg:
"The following persons wish to enter for Homestead
Section 18-16-8E, as follows; Frederick Otto S.W. 114,
William Otto N.W. 114, Carl Neumann S.E. 114,
Frederick Neumann N.E. 114. Please let us know if we
can get the said section for Homesteads as we will come
to the office and make entry.
George Sidebottom, Postmaster, Brokenhead,
For Frederick Otto and Party,
Brokenhead, P.O., Man."
At the end of May 1901 they went to Winnipeg and
filed for this section of land. Father and Grandfather
cleared a little land on these homesteads that year, but it
was not until the following April that they moved onto
them permanently. By that time Father had the first
addition to his family, Hermann Paul, born April 22,
1901. He was baptized three months later by Pastor Beer
who also confirmed Emil Kurbis, Uncle Hermann Otto,
Albert Trapp and Pauline Bauschke, (Mrs. Albert
Kurbis) at the same service.
Father lived the first while with his parents in their log
home. I remember the house as a thatched roofed
building (Grandfather was a skilled thatcher of roofs and
weaver of baskets) and the homestead records state that it
was 18x30. It was still standing until well into the 1920's
and r understand that this was my grandparents' home
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until the spring of 1907 when they built a much larger
house - the first two story log house in the district - on the
middle of the quarter section.
Father's first daughter, Eda Emilie, was born on
August 20, 1903. In June 1905, when he applied for his
title, Father had 7 acres in crop, 20 acres cleared for hay,
15 acres fenced, 12 cattle, 5 pigs, a well and a stable
18x36.
It was not long after their marriage that Emilie
developed the first symptoms of T.B. which resulted in
her death on May 20, 1904 at the age of 23. This was the
first death in the Thalberg community and since there
was no cemetery, she was buried in the little cemetery on
her parents' farm in Brokenhead, where her brother
Herman had been buried. Emilie left two children,
Hermann (Harry) was just 3 and Eda, nine months. Eda
who had been nursed by Mrs. Fred Otto in Winnipeg
since her mother had been too sick to do so, went to live
with her grandparents, the Wilhelm Trapps and this was
her home until her marriage in 1920 to John Gabel of
Ladywood.
In December 1904 Father married Pauline Rosine
Stubel (born May 10, 1885 in the colony of Lubermerke,
Kreis Rowno) the daughter of Timotheus Stubel and
Mathilde Gartz. They were married by Pastor F. W. V.
Henning of the Trinity Lutheran Church in Winnipeg.
Her parents had died when she was small and after living
with various families in the old country, she came to
Niverville where her aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs.
Friedrich Gartz, farmed. She worked for a Mennonite
family in the district until her marriage. Mother's only
brother was Reinhold who lived for many years in the 1-6
district, southwest of Morden. Her two sisters were
Bertha (Mrs. Heijo Sprock of California); Wilhelmine
Albetine (Mrs. Daniel Klann). Grandfather Stubel's
younger brothers and sisters were a Mrs. Friedrich Gertz
(this family disappeared in Siberia during WWI); Mrs.
Friedrich Gartz of Niverville (Katherine); Mrs. Paul
Wittmeier of Thalberg (Rosalie); a Mrs. Rudolf Wittmeier who remained in the old country, and August who
died in Thalberg in 1962 at the age of 95.
Grandmother Otto died on Nov. 29, 1933 and
Grandfather passed away three weeks later on Dec. 17.
Both were buried in the Thalberg Lutheran Cemetery.
Father played a leading role in both the establishment
and the development of the Thalberg community. One of
the better educated people of the district, he could speak
and write German and English, as well as speak Polish
and Ukrainian. Often he was called upon to translate
documents or write letters for many of his neighbours.
He was the first postmaster of the district, and suggested
"Thalberg", as the name for the post office. He served
the community as postmaster for 13 years, during which
the community gathered each Friday evening, waiting for
the mail from Beausejour. In muddy weather, one had to
shovel the mud off the floor in the lean-to built onto the
house which served as the first Thalberg Post Office. He
also served as secretary-treasurer of the Thalberg School
District and the Trinity Lutheran Church for many years.
He was the local Justice of the Peace and councillor of
Ward 6 of the R.M. of S1. Clements. In the very first
years he frequently walked the 25 miles to East Selkirk to
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attend the monthly meetings, although later he rode
horseback.
Mother was a wonderful woman, a hard worker, a
kindly neighbour, and a God-fearing Christian. Our
home was always open to travellers who would be given a
fine meal and a place to sleep before going on their way.
During her later life she was crippled with arthritis, but
valiantly struggled on, coping with this disease until the
end of her life. Although as an orphan she had no
schooling, she taught herself to read and strongly encouraged each of her children to secure as much
education as possible. Both these wonderful pioneer
parents will always live in our memories.
Our parents celebrated their 60th Wedding Anniversary in their home on Nov. 14, 1964. Father passed
away five months later, the day before Easter, April 17,
1965 at the age of 86. His funeral was on April 21,
conducted by Pastor Gloeckler. Mother was not able to
attend the service, for she fell a few days before and
broke her hip. After that she was a patient in the
Beausejour Hospital until her death on June 11, at the
age of 80. Both were laid to rest in the Trinity Lutheran
Cemetery, Thalberg.
Our parents had 9 children: Bertha Pauline and Albert
Eduard died as infants and are buried in the old Thalberg
Cemetery. Reinhold married Louise Trapp and lived in
Winnipeg. He passed away in Feb. 1983. John married
Augusta Geschke; I, (Emeline) married Henry Kurbis;
Anna married Rudolf Buss of Beausejour; Martha
married William Schirlie (died in 1981); Helene married
Rudolf Schiller of Beausejour; and Alfred married
Wanda Zirko Our half-brother Harry married Edna
Fietz, and died in Beausejour in July 1969; and our halfsister Eda (Mrs. Gabel) passed away in August 1968.

Wilhelm and Henrietta
Otto - early 1920's

Friedrich and Emilie Otto, 1898 - (Family picture on p. 263),

Friedrich and Pauline 0110 on their 50th Anniversary - 1954.

THE JOHN OTTO FAMILY
sub milled by John and Augusta 0110

In the dirty thirties jobs and money were scarce, so the
guys would wait for harvest time and head west to
Saskatchewan or Alberta where the bigger farms were.
There was no money for train fare, so the men took to
riding the freight trains. This was illegal, but almost
everyone was doing it. Some of the train crew were very
helpful by telling us what town we were coming to next,
and how long the stopover would be. In 1933, three of my
cousins, Fred Otto, Paul Otto, Bill Gunning, and I
(John) were among the hundreds that took to this mode
of travelling. We got onto the train as it was slowly
moving out the C.P.R. Station in Winnipeg. Most of the
boxcar doors were open because other men had boarded
them before we came along, and most were very helpful
by helping us into the car. Everything went smoothly
until we got to Sutherland, Sask. That's where the
R.C.M.P. ordered us all to get off the train, and searched
us for firearms because the day before a Mountie had
been shot in Regina, Sask., during a bank robbery. After
the search we asked them if we could get back on the
train. They ordered us to get out of town. We went as far
as Hughenden, Alta., where we got a job. Fred and I
worked for a farmer for $2.00 a day, and the days were
usually 12 to 14 hours long. After a rain, when it was too
wet to thresh, we had to work for room and board,
cutting rails and fence posts for building corrals for the
cattle. On Sundays we would sometimes take to practising horseback riding, cowboy style. One day we saw
the ladies preparing chicken, so we were expecting
chicken for dinner, but to our surprise there was no
chicken on the table. We ate very slow, waiting for them
to bring in the chicken. Finally we dug into our dessert.

Then the lady came around and said, "Oh, I forgot the
chicken". Well, when she brought it to the table, we
pushed our dessert aside and dug into the chicken. Her
little stunt had not paid off.
John and I (Augusta) were both born in Thalberg,
went to Sunday School, and were confirmed in the
Thalberg Church. In 1938 we were united in marriage by
the late Pastor Meinecke. Our wedding reception was
held at my parents' home. We were presented with gifts,
and $136, for which we bought a cook stove, milk can,
cream can, and some kitchen utensils. We each got 2
cows, 2 pigs, and 10 chickens from our parents, and my
parents gave us a 1925 Chevy touring car, which we
appreciated very much.
We made our home at what used to be called the
swamp. People would go out there to make hay, and
sometimes they lost their hay supply by fire. They would
go out there and plow and burn a fireguard around their
haystacks. I went with my Dad when he went to protect
our hay. When we were finished plowing the guard and
started for home we found ourselves surrounded by fire.
Dad made the horses run through the fire. All the long
hair around their feet had burnt, and the hay in the
wagon box had started to burn. Dad quickly threw it off.
Were we ever glad to get out of there. Then the government put the land up on auction sale, and people bought
it at $5.00 to $6.00 per acre. John bought 114 section,
and we lived in a 12 by 14 granary until we were able to
move into our house that John was building with the help
of his Dad and brothers. We moved into the house just
before harvest. John ran out of storage space, so he made
a grain bin in the house.
That fall John accepted the nomination for councillor
in the St. Clements municipality. This was a very busy
fall for us, with meetings to attend, buildings to prepare
for winter, such as plastering the barn and building stalls.
The house had only the outer shell and a roof, and the
floor was only 1 ply lumber. With winter coming it was
cold, so we put a partition in and used only part of the
house. When John went out on business I found it very
lonely, with no radio, phone, or T.V. I would let the dog
in the house for the evening just for company. The
council meetings were always on the second Tuesday of
the month, so in the winter John would leave home on
Sunday evening, on foot, and stay at someone's house so
he could catch the bus to get to Selkirk. Sometimes when

John 0110 - 1933.
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the roads were blocked he walked to Libau. Once he
walked home from Stead, a total of nine miles. I used to
wonder and worry how and when he would get home.
During the summer months, my sister Victoria stayed
with us, and babysat our children while I went out on the
field.
In 1947 we bought our first combine. I remember a
fellow visiting at our place. He asked, "How can two
people harvest the crop by themselves?" People were
stopping by our field, checking to see how well the
combine did the job. Every year the combines increased,
and the threshing machines became a thing of the past,
but how we missed those big straw stacks.
We never discarded any clothes; they were always
remade for the children. We always had plenty of food.
We canned vegetables, fruits, and meats. Eggs were taken
to the store in trade for groceries. We took wheat to
Beausejour and had our flour made in the mill.
Our home church was Thalberg, and we would wish
that on Christmas Eve the weather would be calm so we
could go to the Children's Christmas Eve Program. John
built a caboose and made a little stove out of an old
cream can, fastened it to the floor, and we could ride in
comfort, but I used to worry that we might upset and
might all burn. On Saturday night or Sunday morning
when it was calm, we could hear the church bell ringing.
We would stand outside and listen, and it would make us
feel so homesick. 1 also missed the church choir.
As our district had no name, we used to get our mail in
Thalberg. When we were in need of a school a meeting
was called, and it was decided to call the district Glenmoor. We then got a store and a Post Office, with mail
service once a week. Mike Hlady was the storekeeper and
Postmaster. He also had the only telephone in the
district. When Glenmoor School was built we held church
services there, and the Pastor also held Bible classes with
the children, until we built a church in 1950 with 17
families. We had a choir, and the Ladies Aid group raised
money by serving fowl suppers, bake sales, and bazaars.
When our church closed we joined Zion Lutheran
Church in Beausejour.
Electricity came to our district in 1952. What an excitement, no more lamps to fill with oil each evening, or
dirty lamp chimneys to wash every day. Everyone would
put on their yard light and the children would play
outside till late in the evening. Many homes got the
telephone in 1954 which was another great help. For
social life we would go with our children visiting relatives
and neighbours, or have them over to our house for an
evening. John was on the church board, farmer's union,
the pool, the co-op, a 4-H leader, and municipal
business. Sometimes the Farmer's Union or the 4-H Club
would put on a social evening. Christmas Concerts were
put on by the schoolteachers and pupils.
In 1967 we built a home in Beausejour. After we were
settled here we became active in the church. John became
a member of the Church Council, and I have been with
the L.C.W. and choir ever since we came here. We are
also on the Altar Guild, worship and music committee.
We also took on the job of domestic engineers at the
school huts. There were seven in all. We kept that job for
one year. 1 found it too hard when John went to the farm
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and I'd do them all by myself. When we did the spring
cleaning John told me to go home to make lunch, and he
would put the wax on the floor, and then come home. We
he came home he said, "1 opened the doors, but the wax
won't dry, so I left them open." When we got back after
lunch the floor was not dry and very sticky. Checking the
container the fellow had given him, he found he had a
container of liquid soap instead of wax. That floor was
clean, believe me.
1 also took a part-time job with the Children's Aid of
Eastern Manitoba, as parent relief for the Beausejour
Group Home. 1 enjoyed this work, and have been with
them for 13 years. I worked with Evelyn'S Catering on
weekends at weddings, banquets, and socials. It was
work, but being with a group of ladies we had a lot of
fun. One trip I'll never forget was during a bad
snowstorm. We had to get home from Winnipeg, and
there were so many cars in the ditch. At times we had to
have the window open so that the driver could see the
road, but we got home safely. I know God was with us
during that trip.
We have three children: Melvin married Alexandra
Kangas from Beausejour. They are on the farm in
Glenmoor. Dianne married Kenneth Fox from Landis,
Sask. They reside in Brandon. Beverley married Gary
Solotki from Duncan, B.C. They reside in Beausejour at
present. We have eleven grandchildren and one greatgrandchild.

John and
Augusta 0110
with Beverley,
Melvin and
Dianne.

THE ALFRED OTTO FAMILY
Alfred, the youngest child of Frederick and Paulina
Otto, was born on Sept. 27, 1925, in Thalberg. In 1949,
Alfred took over the family farm. Alfred married Wanda
Zirk, only daughter of Herman and Rosalia Zirk of
Stead, on June 30, 1951. They had three children: Mark,
David, and Marlene. Both Alfred and Wanda participated in church activities. Wanda enjoyed teaching
Sunday School for many years, and was a member of

Trinity's Ladies' Aid, while Alfred served on the church
council for fifteen years. On Dec. 27, 1980, tragedy
struck the family with the death of Wanda.
Today Alfred still resides on the family farm, and both
his sons have also begun to farm within the district.
Marlene, who married Robert Lucky on Aug. 8, 1981,
now lives in Winnipeg. David married Judy Miller on
Oct. 23, 1982.

Alfred
and
Wanda
alto.

Alfred, David and
(seated) Mark 0110
-1982.

THE KARL P ACHAL FAMILY
Karl was born April 5, 1889 in Austria to Wilhelm and
Nina Pachal. He came to Canada with his parents. They
landed in Toronto in May 1900. They settled in Steinbach. When Karl was 17 he moved to Kipling, Sask.
Flora was born at Pine Ridge, Man. in 1894 to Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Herman Monthey. In 1903 they moved to
Saskatchewan, settling in the Edenland District north of
Kipling.
On June 10, 1913 Karl and Flora were married. Their
marriage was blessed with five sons: Reinhold, Walter,
Elmer, Lawrence, and Ernie who died as an infant. They
farmed in Kipling till the late 1930's, when Karl decided
to look for a new home. He caught a train, and took
some of his horses with him, which he later sold. He
found a homestead in Glenmoor. About 1943 Flora came
with Elmer. Reinhold took over the farm in Kipling.
Lawrence came in 1950, after he finished his school at
Luther College in Regina. Walter came after the war.
Karl lived on the farm until he took ill and went to the
Tudor Home in Selkirk, where he passed away May 1,
1978.
Flora stayed on the farm with Elmer until he was ready
to move to Beausejour in 1979. When Elmer suddenly
passed away, she stayed with her children and grandchildren. When that was no longer suitable she stayed at
care homes until she took ill and went to the hospital
until the time of her death on June 26, 1980.
Reinhold (b. 1914) and Olga were married in 1937.
They had one son, Ronald born in 1939. Olga was a
teacher until she retired in 1978. Olga passed away in
November 1978. Reinhold retired and moved to the town
of Kipling. Ronald followed in his mother's footsteps
and became a teacher. Ronald now lives just outside
Kenora with his wife Margaret and their children Curtis,
Jackie, and Jodi.
Walter Herman (b. Feb. 10, 1919) served in World War
II, and brought home a few medals. On October 14, 1938
he married Adina Schnellert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Schnellert. They farmed in Glenmoor. They had
four children: Barbara Lynn, born September 10, 1950;

Robert and
Marlene Lucky.

Karl and Flora Pachal on their 63rd Anniversary with Elmer, Reinhold
and Lawrence.
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Lionel and
Barbara
Pachal,
Maureen
SyrolVitz
and Rhonda
Otto.

Walter and Adina Pachal- 1938.

Maureen Lee, born August 7, 1953; Rhonda Gail, born
June 15, 1955, and Lionel Milton Walter, born April 15,
1959.
After farming for a number of years Walter went to
work in Pinawa for the winter. Adina passed away on
February 10, 1964. A year later Walter and the children
moved to Lac du Bonnet, and he worked in Pinawa (for
the town). In 1969 he moved to Winnipeg where he
worked for the Deer Lodge Hospital, Eaton's, and Old
Dutch Chips. He lived in Winnipeg until his death on
ApriI9,1978.
Elmer (b. April 19, 1927) worked on the farm with his
father which he eventually took over. Elmer took care of
his parents, and helped his mother in many ways. Elmer
sold the farm and was ready to move to Beausejour. He
signed a deal to buy a house and two days later he passed
away accidentally on October 4, 1979.
Lawrence (b. December 17, 1928) went to work for
B.A. construction as a truck driver. On September 3,
1960 he married Sheila Cronk. Sheila is an Occupational
Therapist at the Grace Hospital in Winnipeg. She has
been a therapist for 27 years. Lawrence has worked his
way up and is now an executive for Gulf Oil Ltd., where
he has been for 28 years. They have two boys: Brian,
born April 16, 1964, and Gary, born March 11, 1967.

THE LIONEL PACHAL STORY
submitted by Lionel Pachal

I, Lionel Milton Walter was born April 25, 1958 to
Walter and Adina Pachal. I went to school in Overwater,
Beausejour, Lac du Bonnet, and Winnipeg. While in
Beausejour I lived with foster parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Rattai, for one year. Then I moved to Winnipeg
where I lived with Uncle Lawrence, and later moved in
with my father. In Winnipeg I attended Bruce Junior
High for three years, and played the French Horn in the
School Band. In 1973 I started to work for Custom
Profile. After a while I went on holidays to B.C., and on
the way back I stopped in Redcliffe, Alberta, where I got
a job as a bricklayers' helper. At first I enjoyed it, but
after three weeks I returned to Winnipeg and to myoid
job. I worked my way up to Lead Hand Gust below
foreman). In May 1978 I was asked to go to Calgary as an
emloyee where a new Plastic Extrusion Company was
being formed. In August 1978 I moved to Calgary where
I am employed at Engineered Profiles Ltd. and am
making my home.

THE BARBARA PACHAL STORY
submitted by Barbara Pachal

I, Barbara Lynn, was born Sept. 10, 1950 to Walter
and Adina Pachal. I attended grade school at Overwater,
and High school at Beausejour and Lac du Bonnet. We
moved from Glenmoor to Lac du Bonnet in 1966, and to
Winnipeg in 1969. I completed a clerk typist course at the
Manitoba Institute of Technology. I am presently employed with the Hudson Bay Co. National Stores as an
accounts receivable clerk. I have travelled to South
America, Egypt, Israel, Jordan, South Africa, and in
1981 to Iceland, Scotland, and Ireland.
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Rhonda, Barbara, Maureen
and Lionel Pachal.

THE HERMAN PATZER FAMILY
submitted by William Patzer

Herman Patzer was born in Russia in 1877. He came to
Canada at the age of eighteen. He was hired by a farmer
in Altona for eighty dollars a year. After working there
for about four years, he met Rosina Hemminger. In 1902
they got married and moved to the Brokenhead district.
They applied for a homestead, the NW 114 20-16-8E.
They were one of the first settlers north of the
Brokenhead River. They were blessed with nine children:
Gottlieb, William, Lydia, Martha, Fred, Adolf, Louie,
Natalie and Rose. They worshipped and lived in Thalberg
the rest of their lives. Herman Patzer died in 1959, and
his wife died in 1963.

THE GOTTLIEB PATZER FAMILY
submitted by Gottlieb Patzer

I, Gottlieb Patzer, son of Herman and Rosina was
born in 1903 in Thalberg, attended school for a few
years, attended Thalberg Church, and got confirmed in
1917. I helped my father on his farm until I married Flora
Steffan, (daughter of Ferdinand Steffan and Mary
Messinger) on June 6,1927. We lived on 30-16-8 till 1933.
In 1928 Harry Steffan, William Patzer, and I bought a
steamer and a thresher. We paid a grand total of $1500.
We bought it from Bill Kotchorek. To thresh we went
from farmer to farmer threshing three company stooks.
The rest was put in stacks and threshed at freeze-up. A
company was 6 to 7 families. There were not many
threshers around, so threshing-time was a big event.
About a year later we bought a sawmill for winter work.
Many, many thousand feet of lumber was cut.
In 1933 we bought 80 acres from Standard Trust in
Glenmoor. The place was very swampy hay land with no
people, no drainage, and no roads. With very little
money, a heartful of hope and a mountain of ambition,
we moved into a granary and started to farm. (Before
moving two children, Richard and Arlene, were born).
Prairie fires were not unusual. One fall while I was out
threshing in Thalberg a fire swept through the area.
Flora, with the help of her father, managed to save the
cabin they were living in. Many people lost their
haystacks. Our first crop, small as it was, was dried out,
potatoes and all. 40 more acres were broken and seeded
and the next fall the crop was good, and the borrowed
seed was paid for. We also bought another 80 acres.
Living alone for 2 years on the prairie, we were very
happy to welcome neighbours in the area - Mr. and Mrs.
August Kurbis. Within this time the government took
over from Standard Trust and began selling land for 5 to
6 dollars an acre. We still had no roads, so to attend
church and visit our parents, a trip with the horses and
the wagon was almost a weekly event. Richard was of
school age and had to live with his grandparents in
Thalberg to attend school.
Drainage and roads were finally made. More young
farmers were taking advantage of the land deals. We had
3 more children added to the family: Vera, Shirley, and
Clifford. Enough families now lived in the area so a

school was built in 1940. I served on the school board for
a number of years.
Money wasn't very plentiful, so most farmers had to
go to the bush camps and cut cordwood, leaving a wife
and children alone all week to look after farm and cattle.
By the time winter was over I came home with a couple
hundred bucks in my pocket.
In 1940 we built a barn, and by 1945 we finally were
able to build a house with lumber cut in the bush. By this
time 2 more children were added: Doris and Lucille,
which completed our family of seven.
The Lutheran people of Glenmoor finally decided to
have a church of their own. Permission was given from
the school to hold services. Pastors from Thalberg came
once every two or three weeks in the afternoon to hold
services. $1.00 was paid for each service held. Finally a
church building was put up. I served on the church
council for a number of years. Flora was a member of the
Ladies Aid for many years. My family was privileged to
have been a lot of firsts in the church. Vera was the first
marriage in the church. Karen Schnellert (a granddaughter) was the first baptism. Clifford was in the first
confirmation class.
One by one the children left and got married:
Richard married Gloria Obacz in 1953. They had 3
children: Murray, Cynthia and Rebecca. Cynthia married
Randall Cornell. They had 1 child: Michael.
Arlene married Henry Schnellert in 1953. They have 4
children: Karen, Clara, Amanda, and Earl. Karen
married Donald Grieg. Clara married Greg Prokopchuk.
They have 2 children, Anthony and Brenda. Amanda
married Randall Klapprat. They have 2 children, Jordan
and Raelene.
Vera married James Salisko in 1953. They have 5
children: Elaine, Dawn, Richard, James, and Angela.
Elaine married Douglas Ward. They have 2 children:
Cory and Tara. Dawn married Jeff Culbert. they have 1
son, Jeffrey Jr.
Shirley married Edwin Fey in 1955. They have 3
children: Terrance, Pamela, and Kevin.
Clifford married Grace Kowalke in 1959. They have 2
children: Shelly and Jason.

Gottlieb and Flora Patzer on their 50th Anniversary with Doris, Vera,
Arlene, Clifford, Lucille and Shirley - 1977.
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Doris married George Sawchuk in 1961. They have 2
children: Kimberly and Melanie.
Lucille married Erwin Walesiak in 1967. They have 2
children: Lyrissa and Sherry.
The farm was finally sold in April 1968. We bought a
house in Beausejour and moved in June 1968. I now
attend Zion Lutheran Church.
Flora passed away in Jan. 1983 and is buried in the
Zion Lutheran Cemetery.

THE WILLIAM PATZER FAMILY
submitted by William Palzer

I, William, son of Herman and Rosina Patzer, was
born in 1906 in the district of Brokenhead, which was
later named Thalberg. I didn't get much schooling, as
there was no school in my younger years. After I got a
little older I had to help my parents on the farm, clear
some bush and make land so they could make a living.
When I reached the age of 19, I bought forty acres of
bushland. When I was 21, I bought a sawmill. For three
months every spring I cut lumber for the farmers. After I
had a little land and a sawmill of my own, I thouht it was
time to get a wife and settle down. I didn't have to go far
as I loved the neighbour's daughter, Linda Pankrath.
We got married in 1929 in the Thalberg Trinity
Lutheran Church. We settled down on the forty acres of
land which I had. After a few years we saw it wasn't
enough land to make a living on. I bought 160 acres in
Glenmoor. I served on the school board as secretarytreasurer and trustee for six years.
After my in-laws retired we bought their farm and
moved back to Thalberg. We were blessed with eleven
children: Lorraine, Elmer, Phyllis, Marguerite, Mildred,
Carole, Annette, Roy, Geraldine, Beverley and Donald.
They were all baptized in the Thalberg Trinity Lutheran
Church. I served on the church board as deacon and
usher for nine years. At the same time I served on the
Thalberg school board as trustee for six years. I was also
involved with government elections, making up voting
lists and sitting as numerator. Our eldest son Elmer,
loved sports and was on the local baseball team for many
years.
In 1955 we moved to Winnipeg where I worked in a
furniture factory. In 1966 we moved to the west coast.
We are now retired and living in Burnaby, B.C.

THE THEODORE PATZER FAMILY
Theodore Patzer was born on September 22, 1886 in
Wolinski Guberni, Russia, to Ludwig and Louise Patzer.
He had two brothers, Herman and Fred, and one sister,
Mary, along with several half-brothers and sisters. One
of his parents had passed away and the other later
remarried. Eventually these four children became orphans and grew up on their own. Herman immigrated to
Canada; Mary followed later. Fred remained in Russia.
At the age of twenty-one, Theodore began serving in the
Russian Army as a soldier for three years.
When he was twenty-four years old, Theodore decided
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to immigrate to Canada. Theodore boarded the ship
"Canada" from Liverpool and landed in Quebec on July
2, 1910. Records indicate that Theodore had completed a
civil examination, which was done at the Immigration
office at the Port of Quebec on July 10, 1910. From
Quebec he travelled to Manitoba and lived in Thalberg.
Rosalie Olga Klann was born to Ludwig and
Wilhelmina Klann (nee Hemminger) on June 4, 1894 in
Tutchin, Russia. Her parents had four other children
while living in Russia: Paulina, Daniel, and Julia, who
were older than Rosalie, and a younger daughter
Holdina. During her early childhood, Rosalie and her
family moved to Slomka, Russia. In 1901 the family left
Russia and immigrated to Canada. Rosalie was about
seven years old at this time.
The first Canadian home for the Klann family was in
Gretna, Man. Ludwig and his son Daniel, found employment in Neche, North Dakota while Wilhelmina and
her daughters looked after the farming. The family also
lived in Bergthal, Man. for a very short time. From there
the family moved to Thalberg.
In 1903 another daughter was born to Ludwig and
Wilhelmina, and was also named Wilhelmina, but called
Minnie. When Minnie was about two years old,
Wilhelmina passed away during childbirth, at the age of
forty. This was in January, 1905. Ludwig married in
Brokenhead later that year.
At the age of ten, it was necessary for Rosalie to go out
to work. She found employment in Thalberg and
Ladywood.
In January, 1911 Rosalie at seventeen, was married to
Theodore Patzer. The new bride and her husband made
their first home on the corner of Ludwig Klann's farm. It
was here that their first four children were born: their
daughter Edith in 1913 and their son Leonard in 1915.
The third child, Holdina, died in infancy. Their fourth
child, Lena, was born in June, 1918. From here they
moved to Stead and lived with Rosalie's brother, Daniel
for approximately two years. Then they bought forty
acres of land from Rosalie's father and moved back to
Thalberg. Rosalie remembers helping her husband, as
well as her father, with clearing the land. This was all
done with an axe. They built their house and set up
farming, with one cow, a couple of pigs, some chickens
and very little grain for sowing.
The family also continued to grow. There were Daniel,
Albert (who passed away at the age of nine years), Elizza,
Anne, Herman (Harry), Helen and Harold. Albert had
had a very weak heart since his birth and he was not really
expected to live long. His mother can still recall his death.
During play, he became dizzy and fell, and after picking
him up and laying him on a bed, death came very quickly
to Albert. He was buried in the cemetery at the Thalberg
Lutheran Church in 1930. One other son, Gottlieb, and
another daughter, Ottilia, died in infancy as well.
The farming slowly progressed. Now with two cows for
milking, Rosalie could make butter from the cream and
sell it for some income. She also kept a vegetable garden
and sewed all the clothes for her children. Peddlers would
make the rounds enabling her to buy material for sewing.
She also remembers shearing wool from the sheep. She
used her spinning wheel continuously and did a lot of

knitting as well. Grain farming eventually grew while the
land was continually being cleared. Geese and turkeys
were also kept.
The children attended a large two-room school in
Thalberg. The school was situated one-half mile north of
the Thalberg Catholic church. Theodore, along with his
sons Leonard and Daniel, were the caretakers of this
school for many years. During a summer vacation in the
middle 1930's, the school burnt down. The following
year the children had to attend classes in a Sunday School
building belonging to the Thalberg Lutheran church until
new schools could be built. Three schools were eventually
constructed to replace the one that had burnt. They were
Thalberg North, Thalberg South, and Gull Lake.
Theodore and his sons also helped to build the Trinity
Lutheran Church, and he served on the church council
for many years. Prior to this, worship services had been
conducted in the two-room school every Sunday. The
family took a very active part in the church. The children
remember attending confirmation classes twice a week.
The first Lutheran cemetery was on Theodore and
Rosalie's farm.
In the early 1950's, after the children had grown and
left, Theodore and Rosalie with their youngest son,
Harold, moved to a new home in Beausejour. Theodore
had had a heart attack and had to retire from farming.
They lived in Beausejour for four years when Theodore
took ill with lung cancer and passed away on September
1, 1956 at the age of seventy. They had become members
of the Zion Lutheran Church, so Theodore was buried in
the Beausejour cemetery. Rosalie continued to live in
Beausejour with Harold for many years.
In 1968 she sold her home and moved in with her
daughter and son-in-law, Lena and Paul Kurbis of
Selkirk. Today she lives with her daughter, Edith (Mrs.
Paul Trapp) of Winnipeg, and she still enjoys fairly good
health. She helps along with light housekeeping and
enjoys visiting with her children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. She also enjoys singing her favorite
hymns, and reading her Bible.
Rosalie, together with her husband Theodore, and
children had met the challenge of hard and trying
economic and physical conditions, and had succeeded.

Front: Rosalie and Theodore Patzer with their children. Back: Harold,
Harry, and Leonard. Middle: Helen, Elizza, Edith, Anne, Lena and
Daniel.

Leonard Patzer picking apples in Vernon, B. C. - 1936.

THE LEONARD PATZER FAMILY
submitted by their children

Len eldest son of Theodore and Rosalia Patzer, and
Hulda' eldest child of Fred and Marie Kintop were united
in ma:riage on August 14, 1942 at the Trinity Lutheran
Church, Thalberg. The marriage reception took place in
the bride's home with aunts, uncles and immediate family
attending.
Their first and only residence is located one mile east of
the Thalberg Lutheran Church. This was originally the
homestead of Fred Hemminger, then Henry Neumann
Sr., and then owned by the Pension Board. During these
times all estates of people who received a pension were
forwarded to the Pension Board. It was bought for $10
per acre (350 total).
Hulda brought three cows into the marriage as a
wedding gift, and Len brought another three to add to
the herd, thus beginning their dairy. The farm later
expanded to include pigs, chickens, turkeys, and horses-not all at one time.
Their first child, Edmund, was born on August 6,
1943. Fifteen months later, on November 18, 1944 they
became parents to a daughter, Lillian. They continued to
farm, with cordwood cutting supplementing the meager
income. Through this they were able to purchase 160
acres, formerly owned by Julius Warmbein, that was
approximately four miles south of their farm home. The
house they lived in was a log structure of two rooms and
an adjoining porch, built around 1915. A wood heater
and a wood cookstove were the only source of heat.
There were makeshift kitchen cabinets, and other furnishings were scarce. It was not uncommon to spot a
mouse scampering across the wooden floor.
On November 1, 1949 a son Kenneth was born. The
two-room house was shrinking now, and plans were
made to build another house a few yards west of the
existing home. It was completed only a month before the
fourth child, Lorna, was born on April 25, 1951. It was a
wet and muddy spring. The Patzer family loaded all their
possessions onto a wagon box and the team of horses
transported them to the new abode.
Because of their proximity to the Thalberg School
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Leonard and Hulda Patzer on their 25th Anniversary with Lorna,
Lillian, Ed, and Ken.
Dan Kintop, Henry Schade, Bill Kintop, Hulda and Leonard Patzer,
Elizza Patzer, Natalie Kintop, Anne Patzer and Lena Kurbis.

(Grades 1 to 8), many teachers boarded and roomed with
the Patzers. Len became involved with school affairs,
serving either as trustee or secretary-treasurer for the
local school board for twenty-five years. He was also
instrumental in the building of the high school addition
to the Thalberg Schoo!' Ben Warkentin, the school inspector at that time, advised the Board of the extra grant
that was available because the number of pupils had
grown. Now children were able to complete their grade
eleven in their home community. For grade 12, the Patzer
children traveled to Beausejour by school bus.
Many evenings were spent at church council meetings
as well, as Len was involved in the administration of the
church and in the Sunday School for twenty-five years.
By this time, the farm had expanded to include approximately forty to forty-five head of cattle, including
twenty milking cows, as well as hogs, chickens and
horses. A barn was built in about 1951 to accommodate
the cattle. During school years, the children helped with
morning and evening chores. Summer holidays were
spent hauling hay to feed the cattle during winter months.
Gull Lake became a favorite swimming spot, after
spending long, hot days on the hayfield. If the weather
was unsuitable for farm activities, the opportunity was
seized to do some blueberry picking. This was a family
affair, and after a long day's picking, and lunch in the
Stead sandhills, it wasn't unusual to return home with
three to four large pails of berries.
Besides preserving every wild berry available, bread
was always home-baked. Whenever possible, dresses and
other clothing were home sewn. Many evenings were
spent spinning wool to knit work socks.
The children were also busy participating in school,
church and 4-H Club activities. Hulda served as assistant
leader of the 4-H Sewing Club for several years. An old
second-hand organ was always part of the home, and
Lillian was sent to the parsonage, where Mrs. Thielman
was expertly qualified to give lessons. When the
Thielmans moved away, Lorna and Lillian drove to
Beaconia where Brian Orvis instructed them.
Lillian, who became a teacher, was the first in the
family to marry. She taught for the Beaconia and
Thalberg South School Districts. Dennis Kozak of
Winnipeg was teaching for the Thalberg North School
District at that time. They were married on August 14,
1965 and became parents of two children: Marlis (born
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Sept. 10, 1966), and Wade (born Sept. 11, 1969). They
live in North Kildonan, and both teach in Transcona.
In August 1967, Len and Hulda were honoured at a
25th Wedding Anniversary at the Thalberg Trinity Hall,
hosted by their children, and their brothers and sisters,
and their families.
Edmund married Arlene Spence, the teacher of
Thalberg North School, on June 22, 1968. They have two
sons: Bradley (born Dec. 1, 1972), and Jeremy (born
Nov. 5, 1975). They now reside in Hodgson, Man. where
Ed teaches.
Lorna went to Winnipeg to work at Great West Life
and met Micheal Zarzychi. They were married July 27,
1971 and now reside in Vancouver where Micheal teaches
school and Lorna works for the B.C. Cancer Institute.
Kenneth was the next to add to the family of teachers
by marrying a fellow staff member, Wilhelmina Vriends,
who was formerly from Prince Edward Island. They met
while teaching at St. Terese Indian Reserve and still reside
there. They have two daughters: Diana, (born Aug. 26,
1978) and Cheryl (born Jan. 5, 1980), and a son Gregory
(born Jan. 26, 1983).
On October 10, 1975, the family suffered the sudden
and unexpected loss of their father Leonard, who was
still very involved with grain and dairy farming. He is
now resting at the Thalberg Lutheran Cemetery.
Changes were made--the herd of cattle was sold, and
the land has been rented to Hulda's brothers. Hulda still
maintains the homeplace where her children and grandchildren enjoy the pleasure of open spaces, fresh air, and
home baking.

THE JULIUS PETER FAMILY
Julius Peter married Anne Krause in Russia, and came
to Canada in 1896, and settled in southwestern
Manitoba. They had nine children: Lydia, born 1891,
married Theodore Weidman; Flora married Walter
Wiesner; Alvina, whose second husband was Frank
Hoffman; Samuel, born Sept. 4, 1897, married Alvina
Kowalke; Rosina, born Dec. 7, 1893, married Gottlieb
Fiebelkorn; Karl, born June 14, 1902, married Matilda
Fiebelkorn; Amalie married Adolf Kiehn; Theodore; and
Hulda, born Dec.3, 1906, died Dec. 14, 1906.

Julius Peter

THE SAMUEL PETER F AMIL Y
Samuel was born Sept. 4, 1897, to Julius and Anne
Peter. On October 31, 1917 he married Alvina Kowalke,
in Winnipeg. Alvina was born August 29, 1900 in
Volhynia, Russia, and had come to Steinbach with her
parents Michael and Julianna Kowalke in 1908.
Samuel and Alvina lived in Steinbach where Samuel
cut firewood and did crushing for other people for an
income. In Steinbach he built his own shingle mill.
Eighteen years later he moved his family to Brokenhead.
Once there, he began farming and cutting lumber and
shingles for an income. In Brokenhead he also built his
own sawmill. The land that the Peters purchased in 1935
for farming was a large swamp. In order to clear the land,
all the underbrush had to be cleaned, and the turf had to
be burned, before they could begin plowing. Sam and his
family plowed with one team of horses, and a team of
mules. The mules belonged to his brother Charlie.
He continued to farm until the death of his wife in Feb.
1964. He then sold the farm, and along with his daughter
Albertina, moved to Beausejour. He resided at 418
William Ave. until his death in August 1980. His

daughter, Albertina still resides at the William Ave.
address.
They had seven children: Adolph, who married Isobel
Evelyn Flett on December 9, 1950 in Winnipeg. They
have eight children: Jean Elizabeth, Fredrick Louis,
Marjorie Alice, Sharon Louise, Karen Marie, Kimberley
Rose, Donald Jeffrey, and James Adolph.
Martha married Henry Fiebelkorn on April 22, 1942 in
Winnipeg. They have two children, Emanuel, and
Doreen.
Edward married Shirley Koffman on Oct. 19, 1957 in
Winnipeg. They have six children: Steven, Barbara,
Richard, Brenda, Robert, and Johnie.
Annie married Arthur Adolf Russell on August 26,
1950 in Winnipeg. They have seven children: Audrey
Gail, Vivian Fern, Deborah Beatrice, Gloria Valerie,
Lyla Bernice, Teresa Angela, and Charlene Leona.
Albertina remained single.
Frieda married Ronald James George Brereton on
September 10, 1960, in Winnipeg. They have three
children: Thomas James, Ronald David, and Joann
Susan.
Gottlieb George and Mildred Juenke have four
children: Collette, Corrine, Arnold, and Brian.

Samuel and Alvina Peter with Adolf, Edward and Martha.

Henry and
Martha
Fiebelkorn with
Emanuel and
Doreen.

Moving to Brokenhead.
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THE KARL PETER FAMILY

THE BERT PLATO FAMILY

submitted by Mathilda Peter

submitled by The Plato Children

I, Mathilda was born Sept. 18, 1904 to Ludwig and
Mathilda (nee Schendel) Fiebelkorn. Father was born in
Berlin, and Mother was born in Poland. I had four
brothers and three sisters: Gottlieb, William, Adolf,
Reinhold, Regina, Helen, and Lydia. The boys were born
in Russia, and the girls were born in Steinbach. My
parents homesteaded in Sarto, Man., where the family
grew up.
I married Karl Peter in 1921 in Steinbach. We were
married by Pastor Haak. We worked on a farm in St.
Adolphe, Man., for 15 years. We then moved to
Brokenhead and bought 160 acres of land at $6.00 an
acre which consisted of swamp and stumps. We cleared
25 acres to seed the first year. We hauled water for the
stock from the neighbour, Louie Mikoloff's, for 1 112
years. With the childen piling stumps, we managed to
clear all the land within a few years. We were blessed with
four children: Tillie, born June 20, 1924; Karl, born
January 20, 1926; Rosine, born February 22, 1928; and
Fredrick, born November 26, 1931, and died December
21, 1931. Karl passed away January 1, 1959. I continued
to farm with some hired help in the summers until 1968. I
then moved to Beausejour and worked at the Polaris
Plant in Beausejour, and also at Western Peat till 1975,
when I retired.

Bert Plato was born on February 23, 1907 in Russia. In
1928 he came to Canada and settled at Alemeda in
southeastern Saskatchewan. He found employment as a
hired hand on a farm. He later rented a farm until 1933
when he moved to Woodly, Sask. While working there he
met Frieda Ulrich. Frieda was born on April 21, 1914 in
Thalberg. In the late 20's she moved to Lampman, Sask.
to reside with her sister. Her parents followed and they
rented the Switzer farm there.
On October 11, 1934, the wedding of Bert and Frieda
took place in the Woodly Lutheran Church. In 1935 they
moved to Thalberg to the Ulrich homestead, 2 112 miles
south of the Thalberg Church. In 1937 they moved to
Frieda's uncle's place (Henry Neumann) until 1940 when
they bought 80 acres of land approximately 1/2 mile west
of the church. In 1947 this land was sold and they purchased 160 acres in Greenwald, which was again sold in
1951. Back to Thalberg the Platos went. They fed the
horses, loaded up the wagons and hayracks and started
the 7 mile journey. The cattle were chased on foot. While
Bert farmed in Thalberg he also took an active part in the
community. He was caretaker of the church and also
served on church council. He was also school trustee of
the Thalberg South School. Frieda was a member of the
Thalberg Church Ladies Aid. They farmed until Bert's
retirement in 1974. Bert passed away in 1981 and Frieda
lives in the town of Beausejour.
They were blessed with a family: a step-son, 4
daughters and 2 sons. They now have 17 grandchildren
and 4 great-grandchildren.
Rudy married Irene Hastman in 1956. They have 2
children: Dawn and Dale.
Irene married Raymond Schwark in 1955. They have 5
children and 4 grandchildren.
Arthur married Patricia Olafson in 1962. They have 3
children: Richard, Allan and Peggy.
Norman married lona Bauschke in 1967. They have 2
children: Howard and Christopher.
Ruthie married Norman Rach in 1959. They have 2
children: Debbie and Cory.
Irma married Gerald Denisuik in 1972. They have 2
children: Trevor and Kyla.
Marlene married Lome Mosiuk in 1975. They have 1
child Tracy.

Karl Peter Sr. 's first home in Brokenhead.

Karl Peter Jr. plowing in Brokenhead.
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Bert Plato - transportation in Saskatchewan.

Wayne and Janet.

Pamela and Tracy.

Rodney

Barry

Arthur, Ruthie, Rudy, Marlene and Norman. Seated: Irene, Bert,
Frieda and Irma - 1975.

THE ROY POKRANT FAMILY
submitted by Elsie Pokranl

Elsie Helen daughter of Albert and Pauline (nee
Bauschke) Kurbis, was born and grew up in Greenwald
and attended the district public school. Since there was
no church there at that time she was confirmed at the
Thalberg Lutheran Church by Pastor W. Meineke. After
the St. John's Lutheran Church of Greenwald was built
in 1938, she was a member of both the Luther League and
choir there, until her marriage to Reinhold (Roy) Pokrant
on October 15, 1949.
They grain farm in the Rosenfeld district. They have
three sons and two grandchildren. They are all members
of the St. John's Lutheran Church at Rosenfeld. Their
children are:
Wayne who married Janet; they live in the northern
community of Wabowden, Man., where Wayne is selfemployed in the trucking and lumber business. They also
operate a Laundromat and car wash. They have two
daughters, Pamela and Tracy.
Rodney and Barry are at home and at present are both
partly farming and employed.

Roy and Elsie Pokranl.

BRIAN AND TERESA PORA YKO
submitted by Teresa Porayko

Brian, (son of Mr. and Mrs. John Porayko of Grand
Marais), is a commercial fisherman. On June 27th, 1981,
he married Teresa, daughter of Irene and Arthur
Fieblekorn, at St. Jude Anglican Church in Grand
Marais. They moved into a trailer on Brian's parents'
farm and Brian fishes with his father and brother David.
I, Terry moved back to Winnipeg after graduation in
1979 from Port Coquitlam, B.C. I felt more at home with
my friends and boyfriend Brian whom I met before I
moved away. We started going together in 1977, when I
was out on holidays. We kept in touch through letters,
my visits on holidays to Manitoba, and Brian's visits to
see me in B.C. When I moved back to Winnipeg I stayed
with my brother Dave until I found my own apartment. I
started working at Gemini Fashions as a production clerk
in July 1979.
We were married in 1981. We have one son, Dean,
born July 1, 1982.
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THE ARTHUR POST FAMILY
Julianna was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Zieske who came from Poland in 1893. Julianna had a
twin, Gust. They were born in Poland on November 16
1889. With their parents they made the journey t~
Canada and settled in Rosenfeld until 1897, when they
moved to Greenwald.
On May 9, 1913 Julianna was married to Arthur Post.
They started farming in the Grass River district in the
community of Waldersee, Man. and later moved to the
Grass Marsh district. There are five children born to this
union: Walter, Minnie, Edward, Violet, and Edna.
Walter married Sigrum Skanderberg of Grass River
and lives on the parents' farm at Grass Marsh. They have
six children. Ronald married Lorraine Bott. They live in
Waldersee and have 2 children, Darrin and Lisa. Victor
married Margaret Ann Keyser. They reside at Amaranth,
an? have 2 children, Lori and Ian. Douglas married
ShIrley Keyser and lives in Winnipeg. They have 2
children, Kevin and Trevor. Daniel married Margaret
Andrew and lives in Waldersee. They have 2 children,
Donald and Carolyn. Elaine Julianna married Fred
Remple. They live in Plumas, Man. They have 3 children
twins - Coralie and Candice, and Dallas. Lynn married
Ronald Curtis. They live in Plumas and have 2 children
Jodi-Lyn and Cory.
'
Minnie married William Witt. They live in Amaranth
and have 2 children: Donald, who married Kathy Stratten
and lives in Ft. McMurray, Alberta; and Darlene who
married Clarence Dumanske and resides at Ama;anth.
Their 3 children are Logan, Dawn and Wayne. William
Witt passed away in 1977.
Edward married Harriet Rusk, lives in Flin Flon and
has five children: Randy of Flin Flon; Cheryl, who

m~rried Bruce Murray, lives in Winnipeg and has 3
chIldren, Donald, Douglas, and Dallas; Denise who
married Dave Russel lives at Wetaskiwin, Alta. and has 2
~hildren, John and Tyso~; Kelsey; and Leslie, both living
m Edmonton, Alta. Harnet passed away in 1978.
Violet married Fred Oswald, and now lives in Portaae
la Prairie. They have four children. Beverley married Bill
Shaddick and lives at Londesboro, Ont. They have two
childr~n, Julianna (named after her great-grandmother)
and RIchard. Penny married Keith Birch and resides at
Riding Mountain, Man. They have 3 children Michelle
Melissa, and Jennifer. Pamela married Dale' Fries and
lives in California. They have 2 children, Rebecca and
Ryan. Jacqueline lives in Winnipeg.
Edna married Roy Oswald, who is deceased. Later she
married Karl Skanderberg and now lives in Flin Flon.
Edn~ has 5 childr:n from her first marriage. They are:
LO~I~e, who marned Robert Fish and lives at Portage la
Prame; they have 4 children: Darcey, Steven, Chris, and
Jodeen. Darlene married Darwin Demrey, lives at
Amaranth, and has one child, Sherri. Bunny married
Johr: Dietrich and resides at. Portage la Prairie; they have
2 chIldren: Jeffrey and Clmton. Oscar married Elaine
Provencal and lives at Snow Lake, Man. They have 3
children: Jason, Adam and Shane. Debra married John
Cann and lives at Flin Flon. They have 2 children, Jamie
and Scott.
In 1952 Julianna and Arthur retired from farming and
moved to the Amaranth district where they built a small
home on the farm of Fred and Violet Oswald. Juiianna
passed away on June 11, 1962.

Edward Zieske driving the mules.

THE ERNEST RACH F AMIL Y
submitted by Bernice Rach

Julianna and Arthur Post with George Dennis.
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Ernest Rach was born Jan. 29, 1871 in Kol Dambrowke, Russia. He married Augusta Stuecke. They had
two sons, Edward, born Nov. 13, 1895 and Gustav born
in 1896. They came to Canada in 1897 and settied in

Thalberg. Augusta died and is buried in the old
Greenwald Cemetery.
Ernest then married Ottilia Gehlert (born 1877) and
they had six children: Wilhelm (born Mar. 29, 1903),
August (born Feb. 4, 1905), Albert (born Oct. 13, 1906),
Ottilia Mathilda, (born Mar. 23, 1908), Ferdinand (born
May 14,1910), and Reinhold who was born in 1911 and
died an infant. He is buried at the old ThaI berg
Cemetery. Ottilia died Aug. 14, 1912 at the age of 35 and
is also buried at the old Thalberg Cemetery.
Ernest married again, to Emma Pankrath (nee
Hiebert), who was born Mar. 26, 1872 in Kol Bergthal,
Russia. Emma had four children from her previous
marriage to Ferdinand Pankrath: Kay (born 1898) and
Lydia (born 1902), both in Russia, and Lynda and
Rudolf, born in Winnipeg, where Mr. Pankrath had been
a baker. Ernest and Emma met through Ferdinand
Steffan, whom they both knew. There were now 11
children in this family. A few years later Lydia, Emma's
daughter, married Edward, Ernest's son.
Ernest died May 18, 1952 in Thalberg and was buried
May 22, in the Thalberg Cemetery. Family at the time of
his death were his wife, 5 children, 4 step-children, 48
grandchildren, and 18 great-grandchildren.
Emma died Dec. 15, 1956 at the Mennonite Senior
Citizens' Home in St. Andrews, and was buried Dec. 22,
in the Thalberg Cemetery. She was survived by 4
children, 5 step-children, 50 grandchildren, and 36 great.grandchildren.

Ernest
and
Emma Rach
with August,
Tillie, Fred,
Bill, Albert and
Roy and Linda
Pankrath and
Laura Rach.

Ernest Rach 's sawmill at Stead.

were the first couple to be married in the Thalberg Trinity
Lutheran Church. They farmed in Thalberg. After a few
months of marriage, our Dad was taken to serve in the
Army, but due to family obligations was detained. When
the harvesting was over he was on his way to Winnipeg to
join his regiment, but found out before he reached
Winnipeg that the war was over. Besides farming, Dad
worked on the sawmill for many years, and also went to
the pulp camp. Dad and Mom raised a family of seven:
Arthur, Robert, Laura, Evelyn, Ronald, Ernest and
Alfred. One winter while Dad was at the pulp camp, and
Mom was at home looking after the children, Ernest got
sick and Mom had to take hm to the doctor in Pine Falls.
She went to Stead with the horse and stone-boat, and
caught the freight train to Pine Falls. The doctor
operated on Ernest, but unfortunately he died on Feb. 1,
1934 at the age of seven.
We attended school in Thalberg. Dad was a trustee for
the North Thalberg School. We all attended Thalberg
Trinity Church. In 1940, Dad and Mom built a new home
on the same property on which they were farming. In
May 1943, they celebrated their 25th Wedding Anniversary. Shortly after this Dad got sick and had an
operation. It was found that he had cancer and he died on
Sept. 17, 1943 at the age of 47.
In Nov. 1944, Mom married Adam Weise and moved
to Lydiatt to the Weise farm. In May 1958 Adam Weise
passed away. Later she spent some time visiting with her
sister in Los Angeles, her sons and daughters in Toronto
and then stayed with her sons and daughters in
Manitoba. In 1968 she moved to the Lions Lodge in
Beausejour and lived there until her death on Nov. 29,
1971.
Arthur, the eldest son, was born Feb. 19, 1919. In
1941, at the age of 21 he was called to the army. On Jan.
17, 1942 he married Ethel Wonnacott and within a few
months was called for overseas duty where he served for
four years. They had one son, Richard. In later years they
were divorced, and on Nov. 6, 1971, he married Irene
Carlson. They reside in Pine Falls.
Robert, (born May 6, 1920) married Eleanor Zirk on
Oct. 14, 1944. They had four daughters.
Evelyn (born May 11, 1924) married Joe Miller on
June 30, 1945. They have three children; Kenneth, Allan,

Edward Rach with
daughter Laura.

THE EDWARD RACH FAMILY
submitted by Laura Hemminger

Edward, son of Ernest Rach met Lydia Pankrath in
Thalberg, and they were married May 20, 1918. They
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and Edward. Joe died in July 1976. Evelyn resides in
Toronto, Ont.
Ronald (born March 24, 1926) married Margaret
Steinke on May 11, 1947. They have three children:
Allan, Lynn, and Terry-Lee. Ronald served overseas in
Belgium for one year. They reside in Toronto.
Alfred (born Dec. 18, 1929) married Maron Fairfield
on Mar. 19, 1949. They have two sons: Stephen and
Randy. They presently reside in Charlottetown, P.E.I.
where Alfred works for Air Canada.
I, Laura grew up on my grandparents' farm. I attended
school in Thalberg. I attended church at Thalberg Trinity
Lutheran Church, and was confirmed by Pastor
Meinecke on June 21, 1936. I married August Hemminger.

THE ROBERT RACH FAMILY
submitted by Eleanor Rach

I, Eleanor, was born on June 26, 1926 youngest
daughter of Johann and Amalia Zirk (nee Hemminger).
That year was always remembered as that was the year
my father bought a new car, a 1926 Chevy. As a baby I
was taken along to the blueberry bush and left to be taken
care of by my young sisters, aged 6 and 9. To keep me
quiet, my first solid food was blueberries, and it's
needless to say what the results were, and they aren't
forgotten to this day. I attended Brodie school in Stead
which was two miles away. In the summer we walked
around by road but in winter we went on skis across the
section, which was a lot closer. I can remember well my
father making them, boiling the wood, blocking it and
leaving it to dry so it would make a nice curve on the end
without breaking.
When I turned 14 I quit school to help at home, as my
sister got married and I was next in line to help. There
was no such thing as women's lib then, but we were
treated equally when it came to work, pitching hay,
taking it further in the big hot shed and hay loft, and
stooking. Once the tractor came along it meant being on
the binder which was easy because you could sit, just
handle the levers and bunch the bundles in rows. Many a
dream was woven on that binder. Morning and evening
chores were always there, waiting to be done. Gardens
were huge, the women planted, weeded, hoed, picked,
dug, canned and dried the vegetables. Many a day was
spent picking strawberries, raspberries, blueberries,
saskatoons, pincherries, and chokecherries; they were
canned or made into jam.
In 1944 I married Robert, second eldest son of Edward
and Lydia Rach (nee Pankrath). We traded a farm
Robert had in the Glenmoor area (the 80 acres that Wm.
Schwark now lives on) for the family home place in
Thalberg which had an almost new, but unfinished house
on it. I traded one farm life for another, doing the same
things I had done before. We farmed 160 acres, always
had milk cows and shipped cream, had chickens and pigs
for our own use.
Robert spent most of the first winters we were married
cutting cordwood, sometimes just from home, going in
the morning with his horses and coming home at night
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with a load. When he had a carload, he'd haul it to Stead
and load it on a car to be sent to Pine Falls by train. He
also went to the bush camp for the whole winter, coming
home only every weekend or every other weekend. Those
winters were long and lonely.
Robert started working on construction in 1951, the
year they built the No. 59 highway to Grand Beach. He
worked for Monarch Construction for 3 seasons. If you
ever drive to Grand Beach, just before you turn to Grand
Marais, there's that great big hill, look at all the stones on
the side; Robert's job was to push them up there with a
bulldozer. He spent so much time doing it that they called
it "Robert's Hill". Next it was the road to Pine Falls
from Stead, which meant more stones; after that it was
Hadashville.
In the winter of 1954 our home was destroyed by fire.
It was the last storm of winter. We managed to save some
of the furniture, but everything else was gone. Neighbours, friends and family helped us, for which we were
always grateful. In the summer of 1954 Robert went once
again to work on construction, this time for the
Municipality of St. Clements. The shifts were daylight
hours, and that meant 13 hours of work, plus driving,
which made for a very long hard day. The wages when he
started were $1.25 an hour. In the summer of 1964 we
built a home 112 mile south of where we lived, just across
from the North Thalberg School. We were caretakers of
that school until it was closed in 1971.
Robert started driving the school bus, as this gave him
more time to spend on his farming. He drove the school
bus to Beausejour for seven years. We belonged to the
Trinity Lutheran Church all our lives. Robert served on
the church council for 6 years.
Robert passed away in 1977. I stayed on at the farm for
3 more years, then sold the home place to Vernon Otto. I
moved to Beausejour where I am presently employed as a
salesclerk.
We had four daughters: Elaine (married Clarence
Morris); Audrey (married James Gunning); Sandra
(married Les Kletke); and Beverley.

Robert and Eleanor Rach - 1971.

THE WILLIAM RACH FAMILY
submitted by Walter Rach

Eleanor Rach with Beverley, Clarence, Elaine, Kevin and Kimberly
Morris, James, Audrey and Trevor Gunning, Les and Sandra Kletke 1970.

BEVERLEY RACH
Beverley Ruth was born January 22, 1960 in
Beausejour to Robert and Eleanor Rach and attended
Thalberg North School till the end of Grade six in 1971.
She then attended Beausejour Senior School till she
graduated in 1977.
In 1977 she moved to Winnipeg and began university.
The following year she began social service work in
Portage la Prairie and attended university part time. She
also worked as a group leader for Katimavik in
Saskatachewan and Asessippi Park in Manitoba.

William (Bill) was born to Ernest and Ottilia (nee
Gehlert) Rach in Thalberg on Mar. 29, 1903. He went to
school in Thalberg, was baptized and confirmed in the
Thalberg Lutheran Church.
His father owned a steam engine from 1914 to 1930.
Bill and his brothers operated the steam engine, sawing
lumber for the farmers in the winter, and threshing for
them in the fall. Bill worked making the grade for the top
of the railroad in 1926. He bought a Waterloo Boy
tractor in 1928, one of the first tractors in the district.
He married Lydia Thiede from Winnipeg on July 29,
1933 in Winnipeg. They farmed in Thalberg, being active
on the school board, and serving on the church council a
number of years.
They had four children: Inez, Walter, Ruth, and
Loretta. The children were baptized and confirmed in
Thalberg Church. In 1939 they lost their house in a fire.
The children were in the barn, while their mother was
doing the chores at the time. Bill also worked on the
power line that was put through the district, and at the
Pine Falls mill for a number of years.
In 1956, their daughter Inez married Harold Young of
Thalberg. Ruth married Harold Froehlich of Greenwald
in 1957. They have two children, Gayle and Bradley.
Walter married Rosalie Fey of Glenmoor in 1959. They
have three children, Bryan, Darrel, and Brenda. Loretta
married Neil Wolfe of Winkler in 1961. They have two
children, Barry, and Wendy. They live in Calgary, Alta.
The rest of the family live in Winnipeg.

THE GU§TA V RACH FAMILY
submitted by Laura Hemminger

Gustav is the son of Ernest and Augusta Rach. He was
born in 1896 in Volhynia, Russia. He came to Canada
with his family in 1897, and they settled in the Thalberg
area, where he grew up, went to school and helped out
with the family farm. In 1920 he married Julia, daughter
of Jacob and Louise Young. They were married in
Thalberg Trinity Lutheran Church. They moved to
Snowflake where he worked on the railroad as a section
foreman. His job took him to various places - Dominion
City, Treherne, Gladstone, and Keys. They had five
children: Clifford, Leona, Inez, Clara, and Keith.
Clifford, Clara, and Keith and their families live in B.C.
Allen and Leona Dalberg and family live in Regina, Sask.
Don and Inez Bowler lived in Manitou, Man. Inez died
August 30, 1975 at the age of 44. Julia died in 1938, at the
age of 32, and Gust died in 1946, at the age of 49. They
are both buried in Treherne.

Granary blown off the rocks - 1937.

Bill Rach 's steamer blown over during a storm - 1937.
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Bryan and Darrel Rach were baptized in Thalberg
Church, being the fourth generation to belong to the
church.
Bill and Lydia retired to Winnipeg in the spring of
1973, joining St. Paul's Lutheran Church till it closed,
then transferring to Grace Lutheran.
Bill died Dec. 25, 1976. He is buried in the Thalberg
Lutheran Cemetery. Lydia still lives at their home on
Tomlinson Ave. in Winnipeg.

Doreen married Malford Steinke in 1956. They have
three children.
Gordon married Penny Hapichuk in 1970. They have
three children: Jeffery, Jennifer, and Janice. They live in
Calgary, Alta.
Gladys married Carl Rikheim in 1970. They have one
son, Trevor. They also live in Calgary.

THE AUGUST RACH FAMILY
submitted by August Rach

I, August, was born on Feb. 4, 1905 in Thalberg to
Ernest and Ottilia Rach. I helped my Dad on the farm,
where I also met my wife, Elsie Bloch, who was working
for the Ernest Rach family on the farm. Elsie was born
on Mar. 29, 1913 in Beausejour. We were married in
Winnipeg on June 2, 1932. We had a small wedding
reception of 12 people at Bob and Kay Roberts, (my stepsister and her husband). We lived with my parents for a
year after we were married. We then built our own house
on the same yard and lived there for another four years.
We bought our first car in 1938, a 1924 Star Convertible. We moved to Glenmoor the same year and
started farming on the land that had taken me three years
to clear with horses. We farmed with horses till 1942,
when I bought my first tractor. I also had my own
threshing machine. I did my own threshing and custom
threshing for 23 seasons. I fired the steam engine in Stead
for ten years, and planed lumber for seven years.
Our sons, Norman and Herbert, and I helped with the
building of Glenmoor Church. We have five children:
Norman, born in 1933; Herbert, born in 1936 in
Thalberg; Doreen, born in 1939 in Glenmoor; Gordon,
born in 1948; and Gladys, born 1951 in Winnipeg.
In 1957 we moved to Winnipeg and rented a house for
our family, but still kept the farm. I worked for the
Greater Winnipeg Gas Co. and farmed on weekends, till
1969 when we sold the farm and bought a house in
Winnipeg. I also bought my own tractor trencher and had
my own business from 1969 to 1980.
Norman married Ruthie Plato in 1959. They have two
children.
Herbert married Esther Suderman in 1958. They have
three children, Murray, Melissa, and Keith. They live in
St. Andrews.

Norman, August
and Herby Rach.
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Gladys, Elsie and August Rach -1963.

THE NORMAN RACH F AMIL Y
submitted by Norman Rach

I, Norman was born to Mr. and Mrs. August Rach on
January 19, 1933, in Thalberg. I helped my dad work on
the farm till I was 18 years old. Then I went to Winnipeg
to work on construction. I worked for B.A.C.M.
Construction for 21 years. Then on May 18, 1981 I
started to work for the Province of Manitoba, Highways
Department, in Beausejour. I was baptized and confirmed in the Thalberg Church. I attended school in
Glenmoor.
On August 1, 1959, I married Ruthie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Plato of Thalberg. She was born on March
25, 1942 in Thalberg. She attended Thalberg South
School, and was baptized and confirmed in the Thalberg
Church. After we got married, we rented a house in
Winnipeg for 11 years. We were members of the Glenmoor Church till it closed down; then we transferred to
the Thalberg Church till 1970.
In 1970 we bought our first house in Transcona, and
transferred to the Lutheran Church of The Good
Shepherd there. Ruthie was a Sunday School teacher for
3 years, and a member of the L.W.M.L. until we moved
to Beausejour. We now are members of Zion Lutheran
Church, Beausejour. We bought a new house on July 1,
1979. That fall the Beausejour Jaycees awarded us with
an engraved plaque for having the most improved yard.
We have 2 children, a daughter Debbie and a son Cory.
Debbie was born on July 23, 1959 in Beausejour and
confirmed in the Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
by Rev. F. Koehler in Transcona. She finished her high
school at the Transcona Collegiate. She is now working
in Winnipeg at the Health Science's, Rehabilitation
Centre and lives in Winnipeg.
Eighteen years less 11 days later, our son Cory came

along. He was born on July 12, 1977 in Winnipeg. He
was baptized in the Lutheran Church of The Good
Shepherd by Rev. F. Koehler. Cory attends Sunday
School at Zion Church, attended Happy-Time Nursery,
and is now in Kindergarten.

Norman, Ruthie, Debbie
and Cory Rach.

THE ALBERT RAeH FAMILY
submitted by Albert Rach

I, Albert am the third son of Ernest and Ottilia Rach.
Our house in Thalberg was partly built of hewed logs and
of lumber. It was a big three-room house, but in March
1918 it burned down. Only Mother was at home at the
time it caught fire. She could not save many contents, but
help soon arrived from the neighbours and more of the
contents were taken out. Insurance did not cover much.
Within a few months another house was constructed,
which I have heard was just taken down by the present
owner, Mr. Penner.
I helped build the C.N. Railroad between Pine Falls
and Beaconia. In the early 1920's a steam dredge fired
with wood, floating on water in the Catfish Creek, was
digging the drainage to Lake Winnipeg. Then in about
1922 more drag lines were in operation digging the ditches where the railroad was to be. When the grade was
finished it was suggested by the surveyers or engineers
that they would have to build up the grade in places
where there was not a very good bottom before the ties
and the steel were laid. The foreman of this construction
was Mr. Gust Zieske. He got eight teams of horses and
men, and built the grade more securely on the poor
places. Spruce trees were hauled on the grade and flattened down, and then covered with heavier logs, five and
six inches thick. This was done for a number of miles
down the grade. The crew that was doing this work were
camping in tents. The horses were also in the big barn
tent. The job lasted about five weeks.
My father had a sawmill which was our winter work.
He later sold the sawmill to Henry Kowalke.
I built a house in 1931 in Thalberg. In January 1935 I
married Marie Elsie Reckseidler. We took the train to
Winnipeg and were married there. We returned to

Thalberg where a reception was held. We moved to
Glenmoor in December 1937. Our house was moved to
Glenmoor with two tractors, and in 1939 we put a
basement under it.
We were involved with the building of Glenmoor
School which was started in 1939, and I served on the
school board for some years.
We were also involved with the building of Glenmoor
Church, where I was treasurer, and served on the church
council.
In 1954 I bought my own sawmill from Danny and
Fred Reckseidler. We would go to the bush for the winter
and my wife would cook, while the older children stayed
on the farm, took care of the chores and attended school.
We lived in Glenmoor until my retirement in 1965. We
sold the farm to Roy Weidman and moved to Winnipeg.
We now attend Grace Lutheran Church, where my wife
has sewed many quilts for Lutheran World Relief.
We have seven children; Beatrice married Ronald
McDougal. They have two girls, Sandra and Lori. Irene
married William Young. They have five children: Ken
married Karen Cox; Terry married Sue Champaign;
Debbie married Spencer Ready; Darryl; and Karen.
Elizabeth married Lloyd Wyspanski. They have a
daughter, Darlene. Edith married Alfred Kiesman. They
have three children: Valerie married Allan Dmytriw;
Conrad, and Beverley. Lome married Margaret Spreen.
Their children are Selina, Rhonda, and Robert. Allan
married Marlene Molinski. Their children are Duane,
and Corinna. Dennis married Bernice Kowalke. Their
children are Tammy and David. On July 15, 1981 our
first great-granddaughter, Robyn, was born to Terry and
Sue Young, and on Feb. 16, 1983 Rochelle was born to
Allan and Valerie Dmytriw.

Sawyer Albert Rach faces the challenge of cutting a 38 inch log into
lumber with a saw that Cllts only 16 inches deep. Looking on is Edmond
Recksiedler, Elmer Pachal and Ed Schnellert. To the right, holding a
cant hook stands Dan Recksiedler.
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Dennis and
Bernice Rach,
Tammy and
David.

Albert and Mary Rach's 25th Anniversary with Dennis, Allan, Irene,
Beatrice, Lome, Edith and Betty.

THE DENNIS RACH FAMILY
submitted by Bernice Rach

Dennis is the youngest son of Albert and Mary (nee
Recksiedler) Rach. He was baptized and confirmed in the
Glenmoor Lutheran Church. He went to elementary
school in Glenmoor, and to high school in Beausejour.
I, Bernice, am the second youngest daughter of Bill
and Lena (nee Neurenberg) Kowalke. I was baptized and
confirmed at the Brokenhead Lutheran Church, and
taught Sunday School there for a few years. I attended
elementary school at Overwater, and high school in
Beausejour. I remember coming home from high school,
sometimes almost in tears, and saying to my Mother, "If
Dennis Rach is on the school bus tomorrow, I'm not
going to school." My Mother would say, "Just wait,
someday you're going to marry him," and I would say
"Never". Four years later I became Mrs. Dennis Rach.
We were married May 25,1968, at St. John's Greenwald.
After our marriage we lived in Winnipeg for ten years,
retaining our membership at Greenwald. For the past ten
years I have taught Sunday School, and been involved
with Vacation Bible School. I am now superintendent of
our Sunday School, and am a member of our L.C.W.
Dennis taught Sunday School for six years, and serves
on the Church Council. He now operates his own
trucking and excavating business.
In May 1977 we bought the old Glenmoor School
property. In March 1978 we moved into the former
Glenmoor General Store (rented from Vivian Hlady) and

Dennis Rach excavating.
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lived there while our house was being built. We moved
into our new home in September of '78. We are happy to
be living in the country again.
We have two children, Tamara (Tammy) (born Nov. 8,
1968), and David (born Dec. 12, 1977), both born in
Winnipeg. Tammy attends Edward Schreyer School, and
sang in the Junior Church Choir, and is a member of the
Ivanka Ukrainian Dancers.
David started kindergarten in Sept. '82, and loves to go
riding in the big truck with his Dad, or help his Mom with
cooking, baking, or with other chores.

THE GOTTLIEB RATTAI FAMILY
submitted by Marlene and Bernice Rattai

Gottlieb Rattai's family came from Warsaw, Poland
and lived in Green Bay, five miles northeast of
Beausejour along the Brokenhead River. Gottlieb (18361922) married Louise Bohlman (1846-1933). They came
with their youngest daughter, Justina to Canada in 1907,
and lived 1/2 mile north of the Green Bay Church. Both
are buried in the Green Bay Cemetery. They had nine
children: Matilda, Gertrude, Eva, Peter, Gustav,
Pauline, Fredrick, Helena and Justina.
Gertrude married Rudoph Ferkoff and stayed in
Poland.
Matilda married Karl Borrow and stayed in Poland.
Peter (born 1870) married Rosalia Borau (born 1869).
They came to Canada from Poland in 1902 with their
young family of five children. They settled in Green Bay
where the two youngest members of the family were
born. In 1914 the family moved to St. Ouens (N.W. 2112-8E) where Mr. Rattai lived till his death in 1935. His
youngest son Adolph took over his father's farm and still
lives there. Al Charles, Adolph's son, now works the
family farm. Peter and Rosalie's children were: Gustav,
Adolph, Wanda, Emilia, Gottlieb, Philip, and NatalIe.
Rosalie died Sept. 1, 1948. Both are buried in the Pentecostal cemetery.
Gustav (born April 23, 1872) married Leokadia (born
1880), daughter of Karl and Matilda (Reinart) Theisse.
Pauline (born 1878) married Michael Bachman (born

1874) in Poland. They came along with Pauline's parents
in 1907 to Canada. For two years, Bachmans lived in
Ladywood and managed a flour mill. Later they moved
to Green Bay 3/4 miles east of the church (N.E. 10-138E) and farmed 160 acres. Michael was a carpenter and
made caskets. They had seven children: Matilda (Tilly),
Olga, Edward, Gustav, Herman, Adolph, and Martha.
In 1949 Michael and his wife moved to town. He passed
away in Beausejour and was buried in the Green Bay
Cemetery. Pauline passed away in 1968 in Bethania
Mennonite Nursing Home in Parkdale and was buried
beside her husband. Their youngest son Adolph took
over their farm, and farmed until 1972. His two sons,
Kenneth and Floyd, are the third generation to run the
farm.
Fredrick (born 1881) lived in Poland. When he was 21
years old, the Russian government began drafting young
men from Poland to serve in the Russian army, so in
1901, he decided to immigrate to Canada. He married
Sophie Ulrich (1881-1942) in 1902. They moved to Green
Bay in 1904 and lived there several years. Then they
moved 1 1/ 2 miles west of Beausejour (S. W. 11-13-7E).
He was a Case dealer and owned a Secondhand store. He
passed away in 1961. He and his wife are buried in the
Beausejour cemetery. Their children are: Mary, August,
Martha, Minnie, Wanda, and Edward.
Eva (1882-1960) had been married in Poland, but her
husband (name unknown) had been killed while serving
in the army. Her second husband's name was Buerlein.
She settled in Alberta. She is buried in the Green Bay
cemetery. She had no children.
Helena (1888-1981) and her husband John Schirle
(1876-1951) came to Canada with her parents, Gottlieb
Rattai, in 1907. They lived 1 1/2 miles north of the Green
Bay church (N.W. 22-13-8E). His son William took over
the farm in 1947 (120 acres) and sold it in 1961. Helena
lived with them for two years. In 1953, she moved to
Beausejour. Helena and John are buried in the Green Bay
Cemetery. They had nine children: Edmund, August,
William, Adolf, Leo, Wanda, Minnie, Millie, and Annie.
Justina (1891-1971) came to Canada with her parents
in 1907. She got married in Canada to Gustav Schewe
(1881-1966). They are buried in the Green Bay cemetery.
They had nine children.

Standing: Mr. and
Mrs. Gust
Bachman. Seated:
Michael and
Pauline Bachman.

THE GUSTAV RATTAI FAMILY
submitted by Marlene and Sheila Rattai

Gustav and Leokadia were married in 1897 in Poland.
They came to Canada in the spring of 1902, with their
young family. Gustav hired men to help clear the land
they owned. They lived in a two-storey house and had a
mixed farm consisting of pigs, chickens, and cows.
Beausejour did not have a creamery, so they made their
own butter which was sold in five and ten pound blocks
to the merchants in Beausejour in exchange for groceries.
Eggs were sold for 5 to 1O<i: a dozen. The pigs were
butchered and sold to Kaatz Bros. Butcher Shop. Around
1912, a "Market Day" was held in Beausejour. During
this day people from all over brought piglets, vegetables,
and plants to sell.
An ice-house was used to refrigerate cream, milk and
other foods. The ice-house was constructed in layers of
blocked ice and sawdust. They raised rabbits for meat
and hunted wild ones. Leokadia cleaned casings of beef
or pork to make pork sausages. They also made headcheese. The pork was either smoked or salted and kept in
the ice-house.
Leokadia was a hard worker and helped her husband
cut fence posts. Her eldest son Edmund helped pile the
fence posts onto a sleigh. The other older children
watched the younger ones. Later Edmund and Ferdinand
helped their father cutting and hauling cord wood or
fence posts to St. Ouens where they loaded the wood
onto box cars. During the 1920's, he bought a new car,
Brisko. Later, he bought a gas tractor and a threshing
machine. Then he went from neighbour to neighbour, in
the fall, threshing the grain. In the summer of 1922,
Gustav's crop was destroyed by hail. That same summer
a tornado went through the Golden Bay and Green Bay
districts destroying buildings and uprooting trees.
Gustav loaned money to people who were in need at a
very low interest rate. He was an intelligent man, as well
as kind and God-fearing. For many years he was involved
with the church and school. He helped build the first and
second church in Green Bay. He also loaned money to
each child that married. This money helped to buy the
land the newlyweds lived on.
In 1935, Gustav sold his farm to his son August and
moved 100 yards north. Here he built a house and barn
on six acres of land. He kept a few chickens, cows, and
pigs. In 1950, they moved their house to Beausejour and
lived there. In 1955, Gustav died. Leokadia lived alone in
the house until 1969 and then became a resident of Lions
Lodge. In 1974 she moved to East Gate Lodge nursing
home where she died on September 27, 1979 at the age of
99 1/2. They had ten children: Emilie, Edmund, Ferdinand, Henry, August, Martha, Edith, Edward, Hilda,
and Adolph.
Emilie (b. 1898) arrived in Canada at the age of four,
with her parents and was raised on the Rattai's
homestead. She met and married Henry Smith, a
Beausejour boy, and they spent their entire lives in this
area. They farmed in the Green Oak district (N.E. 2-148E). Henry passed away in 1961. Their sons Harry and
Albert took over the homestead. In 1971, Emilie became
a resident of the Beausejour Lions Lodge. They had nine
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children: Bill, Hilda, Harry, Annie, Esther, Herbert,
Lily, Wally, and Albert.
Edmund (1900-1973) came with his brother from
Poland. In their teen years, Edmund and Ferdinand built
a boat that was used to travel along the river to visit
friends and relatives. In 1922, he married Rosalie
Froehlich from Greenwald. They lived in Greenwald
until 1925 and then moved to Green Bay (S.W. 22-138E). Rosalie is now living in Beausejour. They had 4
children: Lily, Norman, Irvin, and Lloyd.
Ferdinand (1902-1978) was born in Green Bay and was
raised on the homestead. He married Renata, daughter of
Gustav and Caroline (Dunst) Briese, on October 29, 1926
in Beausejour. They lived with his parents for a few years
until they bought 320 acres in Tyndall. They had five
children: Arvid, Alexander, Harold, Beatrice, and Garry.
Henry was born 1904 and died in 1907.
August was married in 1934 to Beatrice Banash. They
lived 1 1/2 years with his parents. Then he bought his
father's farm and his parents moved out. August built a
new house in 1950. They retired in 1971 and moved to
Beausejour. They had three children: Patricia, Beverly,
and Gerald.
Martha and her husband, Fred Dreffs, grew up on
farms a few miles apart. They were married in 1928. They
moved onto 40 acres of land which Fred owned. Martha
and Fred moved a lot. They lived serveral years in
Lydiatt. Then they bought a farm from John Sinnot in
St. Ouens. A few years later they sold the farm back to
him and moved to Green Bay. In 1945, they sold the farm
to Martha's brother, Ferdinand. In 1947, Fred became an
International dealer in Beausejour. His business was
called "Dreffs Farm Equipment". In November 1955,
while they were visiting their daughter in U.S.A., their
shop and house burned. He built another house on the
out-skirts of Beausejour. Later, he moved back to town.
For many years Fred served on the Zion Lutheran
Church council. They had five children: Ernie, Irene,
Alex, Almer, and Harold.

Leokadia Rallai with
Hilda, Martha, Emilie
and Edith.

Gustav Rattai with
Adolf,
Edward,
August, Ferdinand
and Edmund.
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Edith left home and went to Winnipeg to work. In 1930
she married Edward Schroeder, son of the late Henry
Schroeder. Edith and Edward farmed in Green Bay.
Edith was always busy, planting large gardens, canning,
baking, and helping her husband with outside work. Her
pastime now is making quilts. Edward used to work as a
farm laborer. In the winter he worked in the bush camps.
For a number of years he was on the church council. Also
for nine years he was on the Green Bay School board. For
six years he was a Board Director for the Beausejour Cooperative. They moved to Beausejour in the fall of 1970.
Their daughter, Lorraine, and her husband Norman
Schewe moved on the homestead. They had five children:
Lorraine, Alfred, Richard, Margaret, and Janet.
Edward was raised and worked on his parents'
homestead. In 1932 he married a neighbour girl, Nora,
daughter of August and Pauline (Selch) Freund, in the
Green Bay Church. They spent their entire lives farming
in the Green Bay area (S.W. 15-13-8E). In his early years
Edward went hunting for venison with his brother
Ferdinand and other friends. Nora, while still at home,
taught herself how to play the organ. At the age of 12 she
began singing in the choir and at 15 she began playing the
organ for the Green Bay Church. For the next 25 years
she continued off and on to play for the church. She was
secretary-treasurer for the Green Bay School District No.
1010 for 25 years. Edward and Nora live in Green Bay.
They have five children: Alice, Myrtle, Sandra,
Raymond, and Ronald.
Hilda married Louie Singbeil. They first lived in
Golden Bay and later moved to Green Bay. They then
moved to Winnipeg. They had three children: Ruth,
Harvey, and Richard. Louie died in March, 1983.
Adolph bought some swamp land in 1934. He built a
shack to live in while he cleared the land. He met Helena
Banash and married her in 1935. They bought 160 acres
in Green Oak and started farming with 4 horses. Their
neighbours helped build their first log house. In the fall
his father would come with his threshing machine and
thresh Adolph's grain. This was done until he bought his
own thresher. He had a threshing crew of 12 men
working for him. It kept Helena busy cooking for the
crew. In 1937 he bought a 15-30 McCormick tractor, and
more swamp land to clear. In the winter he went to the
bush and cut lumber for himself. In 1942 they bought
their first John Deere pull type combine at a cost of $800.
For 12 years he was a school trustee for the Green Oak
school. For many years he was president of the Farmers
Union in the Brokenhead district. In 1949 he drove
around and got signatures so the farmers would have
hydro. In 1951 he collected shares from the farmers to
build the first Manitoba Pool Elevator in Beausejour,
which was completed in 1954. He then became a director
of the Manitoba Pool Elevator. They had 2 children,
Florence and Richard. In 1967 they moved to town;
Richard moved on the homestead and started farming
with his father's help. They set up a seed cleaning plant,
and bought larger machinery. In 1981 they bought a 1480
International Axial Flow Combine and more land. Now
Adolph and Richard farm 1460 acres. Richard married
Patricia Schultz. They have two children: Kevin and
Debra.

Florence attended the University of Winnipeg and is
now a professional librarian. She married Bill Regehr
who is now a superintendent over the Lord Selkirk
School district. They live in Selkirk.

Ferdinand and Rita by Gustav's car.
Adolf and Helen Rattai with Richard, Pat, Florence and Bi!!.

THE FERDINAND RATTAI FAMILY
submitted by Sheila Rattai

What I remember most about Grandpa was his hunting
stories. He loved recalling all the good old times while
entertaining all who listened. He was an excellent hunter.
At first, he hunted with his brothers; but when his sons
were old enough, he taught them how to hunt and trap.
He was very proud of his sons as their hunting skills
developed.
In the summer, Grandma went from Tyndall to
Beausejour by horse and buggy to do her shopping. She
would put her horse in the delivery stable behind
"Shuster and Sons" and shop. She made a lot of soap,
and used the soap for all purposes. She also saved sugar
bags and bleached them to sew sheets, pillow cases, and
tea towels. Grandma was musically talented. She played
the mouth-organ, and taught her son Arvid how to play.
In 1935, Ferdinand bought a new Plymouth, his first
car. In 1945 he bought 400 acres from his brother-in-law
Fred Dreffs in Green Bay (N.W. 27-13-SE). A few years
later, he bought approximately 200 acres of uncleared
swamp land. Grandpa was always willing to try new
farming techniques; for example, his old brand of wheat
was not yielding sufficiently, so he was the first to try
"Thatcher" a new, not yet popular brand. Thatcher
yielded abundantly and he had a bumper crop.
In the winter Grandpa cut lumber for himself and the
neighbours. Also, he cut fence posts and railings. Later,
his two older sons (Alex and Harold) helped him with the
farm.
Grandpa was a director of the Pool Board in
Beausejour for four years. When he retired in 1969, he
owned 660 acres. He built a new home in Beausejour and
sold his farm to his sons. His favorite pastime was
playing checkers. He was an excellent checker player and
rarely lost a game. His favorite opponents were his
cousin, Herman Schewe, and nephew, Bill Smith.
In 1975, Ferdinand passed away and was buried in the
Beausejour Zion Lutheran Cemetery. Renata is a resident
of East Gate Lodge Nursing home. Ferdinand and
Renata had five children: Arvid, Alex, Harold, Beatrice,
and Garry.

Harold and his two older brothers, Alex and Arvid,
grew up in Tyndall. They lived three miles from the
Tyndall school. In winter the brothers usually rode their
father's horse to school. It was a three storey stone
school with grades one to twelve. The principal was Mr.
Wright. One of their teachers was Miss Barkly (Mrs.
Dugard). In Grade Four, Mrs. Dugard was my teacher,
thus she taught my dad and me. The three brothers went
at the same time for confirmation classes in Beausejour.
Rev. Moertelmeyer would ask them to do odd jobs for
him. Then he would reward them with candy. They were
confirmed on March IS, 1945.
In 1946, Harold (my dad) had his tonsils taken out in
Selkirk hospital. The hospital fee was $S.25. Dad's first
job was operating a dragline for the Brokenhead
Municipality. He was paid 70¢ an hour and worked from
7:00 PM to 7:00 AM. Later he worked with Mike Herda,
cutting lumber.
Alex was married in 1950 to Esther Reske. Both Alex
and Esther were baptized, confirmed, and married by
Rev. Moertelmeyer. Their firstborn was also baptized by
Rev. Moertelmeyer. They lived 5 years with his parents
on the farm. In 1955 they built a new house across the
road from his father (N.E. 2S-13-SE). Alex, his brother
Arvid and their father helped each other on their farms
until 1969, when their father moved to town. Now Alex's
2 sons, Allan and James own their own land. All three
work together, owning 1200 acres. Alex enjoys hunting.
Now that his sons are old enough he has taught them how
to hunt and trap. Esther is a busy homemaker. Her
pastime is crocheting and needlework. Their daughter
Sharon lives in Winnipeg. Alex and Esther have three
children: Allan, Sharon, and James.
Beatrice left home and went to work in Winnipeg. She
met Gordon Hastman from Golden Bay. They were
married on June 23, 1956. They live in Winnipeg and
have 2 boys, Glen and Terry.
Garry was born in Tyndall, and attended the Green
Bay School and the Beausejour Collegiate. In 1963, he
went to Toronto to take Electronics Engineering
Technology. He is presently working for C.N.
Telecommunications service in Sioux Lookout, Ont. He
was married in 1971 to Barbara Shankaruk of Sioux
Lookout. They have two boys, Stuart and Steven. Garry
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enjoys boating and fishing in the summer, and in winter,
power tobogganing on the frozen lakes.
Arvid was born in Tyndall. He helped on his father's
farm in Green Bay. Later, he bought his own land. His
father, his brother (Alex), and himself farmed together
and bought machinery in shares. He likes music and has
learned to play several instruments. In 1969, when his
father moved to town, he continued to live on the home
place. He married Margot Rosenblatt in 1975.

$2400. Our first T.V. was bought in 1958, and our first
tractor in 1961, a used International for $3975. Harold is
handy in many ways. He built our chicken barn, garage,
granaries, and machine shed.
Harold's sports are hunting and trapping. He hunts
water fowl, deer, moose, and coyotes. In 1973 Harold
trapped a lynx. He hunts with his son Melvin, brother
Alex and his son Allan. He taught Melvin the secrets of
hunting and trapping. We keep up a lot of old traditions.
For example, Harold does his own butchering and curing
of bacon and ham. We make our own beef and buckwheat sausage. Harold's mother taught me how to clean
beef casings for the sausage.
Harold was president of the Farmer's Union of Green
Bay for 1 term, May Johnson was the secretary.
I, Marlene, went to a 2 room school from Grade 1 to 8.
My first teacher was Joyce Grundy. I belonged 4 years to
the 4-H club. My leader was Cora Scholtz (Ott). In 1951 I
received an award for outstanding effort in the 4-H club
by spending a week sightseeing and conferring with 120
other 4-Hers at the St. Regis Hotel in Winnipeg. I was
baptized and confirmed by Rev. Moertelmeyer. I stayed
home and helped my parents. I am and have been a
directress of the Brokenhead Agricultural Society for
many years. I was also a dedicated 4-H leader from 19731980 with the Beausejour Golden Streamers. While I was
in 4-H I went on 2 trips with the 4-H group.
For our 25th wedding anniversary we went to Hawaii
for three weeks. We have 2 children, Melvin and Sheila.

Ferdinand and Rita's 50th Anniversary with Harold, Alex, Beatrice,
Garry and Arvid -1976.

THE HAROLD RATTAI FAMILY
submitted by Marlene Raltai

When Harold was a young adult his social life revolved
around Opyc' and Sinnot's barn dances. He also went to
the school dances in Seddon's Corner. That is where we
met. Harold and I dated for 16 months and got married
on September 17, 1955. We were married in the Green
Bay Church by Rev. H. Theilmann. The wedding
reception was at my parents' home (Mr. and Mrs. A.
Lange) in Golden Bay. For our honeymoon we were gone
one month visiting relatives in B.C. and the western
United States.
We lived 7 1/2 years with my parents and farmed our
land. Harold owned 240 acres of land. We bought a farm
in Green Bay in 1963. This farm is the one Peter Rattai
owned in 1904. We moved with 4 milking cows and 1
horse. In 1967 Harold decided to use fertilizer because he
was told that he would have better yielding crops. He
bought some from our town agent Stan Witoski. (1 ton
33-0-0 at $90.50; 1 ton 16-20-0 at $83; 1 ton 23-23-0 at
$98). Since he had no fertilizer attachment on his seeder,
he had to mix the fertilizer with the grain. He didn't have
enough fertilizer to finish seeding, so he just seeded the
last several rows without it. When the wheat was growing
you could see the difference. The wheat with fertilizer
was a foot taller. We are into mixed farming, owning 637
acres. It took years to build up a good line of power
machinery. We bought our first car, a Ford in 1957 for
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Harold and Marlene on their 25th Anniversary, 1980.

SHEILA RATTAI
submitted by Sheila Rattai

1974 flood on Harold Rattai'sfarm.

MELVIN AND BERNICE RATTAI
submitted by Bernice Rattai

Melvin was born Aug. 9, 1957 in Beausejour. He and
his parents were then living with Mr. and Mrs. A. Lange,
his grandparents, until 1963. During this time he had 2
companions to play with. They were his uncles Donald
and Wesley.
When Melvin's parents moved in 1963 to their own
farm, he still continued to see Donnie and Wesley. When
he was old enough he would ride his bicycle the 3 mile
distance to see them. Once there all three would have
races, sometimes 1 mile lengths.
Melvin started school in 1963 in Green Bay. In 1969
when the school closed everyone was bused to the
Beausejour Senior School. Because the school wasn't
quite completed for the consolidation of the smaller
country schools, Melvin and his classmates attended
school in buildings nicknamed Huts. In 1971 the school
was finally finished.
In June of 1972, Melvin and I (Bernice) met. We
double dated with Donnie until 1973, when Melvin
passed his driver's test. On Jan. 7, 1977 Melvin bought a
new Mustang II Cobra II for $6100. One year later he
helped me to buy our second new Mustang II Cobra II
for $6400. Melvin has done some custom work to his car
and has won 3 trophies at the Winnipeg Autoramma Car
Show. He has also raced his car at Gimli Dragways.
Melvin and I were engaged on Dec. 9, 1978. We were
married in the Green Bay Church on June 28, 1980.

I had a busy childhood. I was always involved with the
community and still am. As a child, I played with the
neighbor boys. I was five years old when my mother first
let me walk across the road to see David and Glen Litke.
In the winter, we would clean the snow off the river to
make a skating rink to have hockey games, and we still
do. In the summer, we would play football in the church
yard, or go swimming in the Brokenhead River.
In school I was involved with the drama club, the track
team, the Hall of Fame Committee, the tour group, the
graduation committee, the school yearbook, and the field
hockey team. I was also a member of the Beausejour
Golden Streamers 4-H club for seven years; I was vicepresident for one year, treasurer for one year, and
president for three years. I was runner up for the 4-H
district public speaking contest, the Junior 4-H Princess,
the 4-H Gold Watch Award winner, and the 4-H dress
review Queen. Through 4-H I went on an exchange trip to
Minnesota and Newfoundland. I also attended many
different 4-H workshops and conferences.
I was confirmed on August 29, 1976, along with
Norine Rosentreter, Rhonda Krebs, and Erwin Stobert.

Confirmation 1976.

Sheila Rattai, graduation
June 1980.

Melvin and Beatrice Rattai with 1st prize trophy Melvin won at the
Winnipeg Autoramma, 1981.
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We were the first confirmation class confirmed by Pastor
Stiller in Green Bay.
I graduated from the Edward Schreyer School on June
26, 1980 with a 92070 average. I attended Red River
Community College and took the Computer
Analyst/Programmer course from which I graduated on
June 29, 1982. In R.R.C.C., I was the First President of
the Data Processing Management Association Student
Chapter, the first of its kind in Manitoba. I am presently
working at the Pinawa Nuclear Research Center.
I am proud to have had the chance to research and
write about my heritage.

payroll.
In 1966 we moved to Norman's father's farm, which is
still our home. In the past years Norman has served on
Church Council, S1. Paul's, Green Bay and Zion,
Beausejour, as Co-op board of directors, and is a
member of the Farmer's Union. The first few years we
attended services at S1. Paul's, and later transferred to
Zion. I was a member of the choir for some years and
have been the organist at Zion for the past thirteen years.
Sometimes I play the organ at S1. Paul's, Green Bay for
funerals and weddings.

THE NORMAN RATTAI FAMILY
submitted by Beatrice Rattai

Norman is the second child and first son born to
Edmund and Rosalie (nee Froehlich) Rattai on December
23, 1925. He was baptized on January 31, 1926 at St.
Paul's Lutheran Church, Green Bay, by Pastor
Mikkelsen. Norman has one sister, Lillian Schreyer,
presently living in Winnipeg, and two brothers, Ervin
living in Semans, Sask., and Lloyd living in Pinawa.
Norman grew up in Green Bay and attended Green Bay
school for eight years, also attending Saturday school.
He was confirmed May 12, 1940 at S1. Paul's, Green Bay
by Pastor Moertelmeyer.
Norman worked away from home for several years. He
found employment in Ontario, and later back in
Manitoba, but grain farming was always his main ambition. Helping his father with seeding and harvesting, he
also went to Saskatchewan with his brother Ervin to help
farmers with their harvest after the work was done at
home. When he was in Ontario he worked in bush camps
cutting pulpwood; he went back every winter for seven
years.
In 1952, Norman married Beatrice Single of
Waldersee. I was the daughter of William and Eva nee
Flatt. The marriage took place at Christ Lutheran
Church, Waldersee on June 7. My father was born in
1895, in the District of Basznia Dulnia in Austria. He
came to Canada with his parents in 1898, and is still living
today. My mother was born in Canada; she died January
17,1976. I have three sisters and four brothers. One sister
lives in Saskatchewan and the others all live in Manitoba.
We lived in Winnipeg from June to October 1952; then
we moved to Green Bay. From that time on we farmed
during the summer months and worked in bush camps in
Pine Falls during the winter months for Tony Schreyer,
who was the contractor for Pine Falls Pulp and Paper
Mill. We went to Pine Falls every winter for fifteen years.
During that time Norman cut pulpwood. For a couple of
winters he was strip boss, also some of the time he was
hauling pulpwood. The first year we went to the bush
Norman built a log cabin which was our home. Other
winters we lived in buildings that were on the camp sites,
and we also rented a trailer to live in for one winter. My
job for the first few years was cooking for Norman and
myself, and I was kept busy knitting mittens for Norman's sister's children who also lived in the bush camps
for the winter. Then for a number of years I did the
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Norman
Rattai.

and

Beatrice

Bush camp - Pine Falls.

THE ANTON RECKSIEDLER FAMILY
Anton Recksiedler married Anna Wilhemiene (Miene)
nee Guderian (born 1820) and they lived in Rinscheff,
district of Kalisch, in Polish-Russia. Anton was a farmer
and a bridge "designer" and builder. He built suspension
, type bridges. Miene made butter, cheese and other dairy
products. She sold some of these to the "rich" Polish
Jews when they passed through on their way to northern
Poland in the spring and again in the fall on their way to
southern Poland.
Anton had three sons: Michael, born 28 October 1847;
Dienegott, born 29 October 1854; and Karl A., born 29
June 1859.
Anton became good friends with Mr. A. Jabusch (two
of Anton's sons eventually married two of Mr. A.
Jabusch's daughters) and both families moved to
Niezpodzianka III, near Tuczyn, Volhynia, Russia in

1863. They moved there for two reasons: (1) The
abolition of serfdom in 1861 caused the Volhynia landowners to send agents to Kalisch to find efficient
peasants to farm their lands and leased or sold to them
extensive undeveloped land to be brought under
cultivation. (2) The Polish insurrection against the
Russian regime in 1863 disturbed them and the thought
of war and bloodshed enticed them to move.
In Volhynia there were only three Lutheran Pastors to
serve 45 German villages and approximately 5-6,000
people. Thus the clergy encouraged the educating of laypreachers to hold religious exercises in small groups in
private homes. One of Anton's sons Dienegott (meaning
God's servant) became a lay-preacher. Lay-preachers
were chosen by the church congregation from those
interested who were extremely pious, and could read and
speak very well. Many just read from the Bible, but some
also obtained sermon books of famous theologians.
Life was generally good here with Michael becoming a
carpenter, Dienegott a miller of grain, and Karl a soldier
for six years. Many of the trades such as carpentry,
bridge building, and flour milling were learned by long
apprenticeships. Although most of the people could read
and write some German, this skill was not necessary to
learn the trades as they were strictly learning by doing.
The Germans living in Poland and Volhynia retained
their language and religion and very few knew even a few
words in Russian or Polish.
Miene lived with Dienegott until her death in 1912 at
the age of 92. She is buried in the St. Paul's Lutheran
Cemetery, Green Bay.
Michael married Wilhemiene Jabusch; Karl A. married
Mathilde Biehlke in 1883.
Family names are usually derived from the person's
location, occupation or relationships. Thus it is interesting to try and derive the meaning of your family
name. A plausible explanation for the family name
Recksiedler is: "siedler" - derived from the German word
Ansiedler which means settler; "Reck" - derived from
the German word recke which means hero or warrior.
Thus it is possible that the name means: A war hero who
decided to settle down or a settler who settled on a war
hero's land; the choice is yours.

THE DIENEGOTT RECKSIEDLER FAMILY
Dienegott was born 29 October 1854 in Rinscheff,
district of Kalish, Polish-Russia, the son of Anton and
Anna Wilhemeine (nee Guderian) Recksiedler. He
married for the first time at 23 years old; however, his
wife (possibly Hoffman or Lilke) and child both died in
childbirth. Five years later in 1882 he married Henrietta
Jabusch (b. 24 June 1864 in Niezpodzianka III,
Volhynia). Henrietta was a mid-wife and spent a week or
two at a time away from home delivering babies. They
settled in Schalanka, Volhynia where their first three
children were born: Ferdinand on 7 January 1884;
Gottlieb on 8 March 1887; and Ottilie on 11 March 1890.
Dienegott milled the grain in a windmill, and when
conditions were right he worked to the point of
exhaustion as you could not count on working the next

day. Apparently one time he came home so exhausted he
couldn't even eat, and Henrietta had to feed him like a
baby.
In the early 1890's Dienegott, his wife, family and
mother Miene moved to Canada for the following
reasons: 1. Threat of a war with Germany caused Russia
to view the Volhynien Germans as potential traitors.
They set about to Russianize them or drive them out. 2.
Canadian parliament passed the Dominion Lands Act in
1872 offering 160 acres of free land in Western Canada to
any immigrant willing to settle there. They arrived in
Halifax, and went to Winnipeg. Dienegott got a job with
the CPR. He wrote his brother Karl to come over and
settle, and about the time Karl and his family arrived,
Dienegott was transferred to Rosenfeld. The two families
moved there together. About this time Helene (Lena) was
born on 19 January 1894.
The government was urging further westward expansion, and through the pastor Dienegott heard of a
settlement near Wetaskiwin, Alberta. He converted a
hayrack into a covered wagon loaded it with food stuffs
and other implements, and hitched up 2 oxen. He then
loaded up his wife, children and mother Miene who was
in her seventies at the time, and headed down the railway
track for Alberta. They arrived in Wetaskiwin, purchased
some land and planted some crops. A spring frost
destroyed the first crop and after a second planting, a
July frost destroyed the crop again. The family spent a
rough winter, but with the help of friends they survived.
In the spring Dienegott sent his mother back to Rosenfeld
by train and set out again by wagon and oxen back to
Winnipeg. The spring was a particularly dangerous time
to return, but Dienegott was broke and despondent; he
left everything as it was and walked out. They traded the
oxen to some Indians for two ponies to speed up the
journey. This turned out to be a good move as one of the
ponies had a colt along the way. Crossing rivers was
dangerous and Dienegott tied large logs to the wagon so
that it would float. The two boys held the ponies' heads
up in the water for fear of them drowning. Generally, the
trip was exciting for the children with lots of hunting
along the way and old Lutheran hymns sung around the
campfire in the evening. Ottilie apparently wandered off
one day and it took till evening to find her. Dienegott and
Henrietta were very upset and thought that Indians had
taken her. They arrived safely back in Rosenfeld; a
journey of 1400 miles; in six weeks. This was quite an
accomplishment at the time.
However, arriving back at Rosenfeld did not end their
problems; wood was scarce around there; so they carved
out the inside of the haystack and supported it with
beams. They ate, cooked and lived outside the haystack
and only went in there to sleep. While working for the
CPR Dienegott helped build the railway bridge nearest
the Louise Bridge, in Winnipeg.
1895-1896 they moved to Green Bay, and his brother
Karl and family (and brother-in-law Edward Hoffman)
came shortly after. Dienegott and his family were the first
settler family in the Green Bay district. (Three English
bachelors were there when they arrived.) Dienegott built
a small log and earth (sod) house dug into the side of the
riverbank. It was made of squared poplar and became
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One of the first bridges crossing the Brokenhead River 1904-1905.

home for the next two years. It was in this house that
Johann their third son was born 10 October 1896.
Dienegott, Karl and Edward Hoffman each had 80
acres of land to start with. The town of Beausejour at this
time had about 1600 people but only one store, "Gray's
Log Store" situated at the present site of Pitch's
Department Store. The early buildings were built of logs
squared off with an axe, very slow and painful work.
Quickly Dienegott graduated to a hand saw. Dienegott
started on a large two-story house which he completed in
1898.
Dienegott, Karl and Edward Hoffman also helped
build the original church in Green Bay, St. Paul's
Lutheran. They are listed as some of the founding
members. Dienegott also donated one acre of his land to
be used as a cemetery. As a lay-preacher Dienegott held
services both in the church and in his home as the pastor
only came out from Winnipeg every third Sunday. He
read from the Bible and also from a Sermon Book titled
"Die Neue Haus Postille" (New Devotions for the
Family). He was active in establishing the school and he
was concerned that the children could read and write in
English and German. Unfortunately most got very little
schooling having to quit and help on the farm.
Shortly after Dienegott arrived in Green Bay, he set
about building a water-driven sawmill during the winter
and spring months. It took him three years and was
completed in 1899. Everything was handmade of wood
except one part made of iron and purchased in Winnipeg.
Dienegott dammed up the river beside the house and
made a sluicegate to run the waterwheel and also spillway
gates. The gates were made of wood, mostly oak and
tamarack. The dam was about 7-8 feet high and was
made of earth and rock. The gates were supported by
posts driven into the riverbed, about 10 inches in
diameter. The remains can still be seen in the river bed at
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Jake Sachvie's farm. In the spring the spillway gates were
opened to let ice through and as the water level went
down, they were closed (it was Ferdinand's job to check
the water level) so as not to create too high a reservoir
and flood out farmers upstream. In making the dam,
Dienegott had to dam off a slew beside the sawmill. This
slew became filled with water in the spring runoff and
when the water receded many fish were caught in the
slew. This provided many good meals.
Dienegott and Henrietta became Canadian citizens on
11 July 1899. On 25 October 1899 their fourth son
Friedrich (Fred) was born and on 25 November 1901 their
third daughter Ida was born.
"Dienegott's land holdings in 1902 were listed in der
Nordwesten by a neighbour: Dienegott owns 280 acres, 4
horses, 20 cattle, 4 sheep, 4 pigs, 50 chickens, a binder,
wagon and all necessary machinery. Thirty-six acres are
under cultivation and the buildings are good." In
December 1903 Dienegott purchased a steam driven
sawmill from the Waterous Engine Works, St. Paul,
Minnesota. With this he was able to increase lumber
production to most of the year. He cut trees from
neighbouring farmers' woodlots (mostly hardwood)
which he then sold or made buildings out of. Some of this
lumber is reported to have been taken all the way to
Rosenfeld where his brother had finally decided to settle.
In the winter of 1904-1905 Dienegott built what appears to be the first or at least one of the first bridges
across the Brokenhead River. This is recorded in der
Nordwesten by Curt Pfeifer, the schoolteacher, in a letter
dated 22 May 1905. "The exact location of this bridge is
not known but it is suspected to be not far from the
present bridge and the road from Highway No. 44." At
about this time a fifth son, Samual was born on 21
August, 1904 but he died in Feb. 1905. Their fourth
daughter Emma was born on 15 Nov. 1905 and their

youngest son August on 29 Jan. 1908.
The steamer which he purchased was very versatile and
was also used to run the threshing machine. Thus
Dienegott employed many of the neighbouring farmers
during harvest and also harvested neighbours' crops.
Dienegott wrote a letter dated 14 December 1910 to der
Nordwesten encouraging other immigrants to come over
to Canada. In it he describes his land holdings as 880
acres of land, a threshing machine, a sawmill and all the
necessary machinery for 2-3 teams of horses. It was at
about this time that Dienegott tired of taking his grain all
the way to Oak bank to be ground into flour. As he was a
miller in the Old Country, he set about to build a winddriven flour mill at the top of the riverbank. It was
located near where Jake Sachvie's house now stands. It
was entirely made of wood. The mill stood about 12-15
feet high with the blades even higher. There were 4 blades
with a 24 foot diameter span. They were made out of
wood with shutter doors which could be opened when not
in use and the air could go through in high winds to
prevent damage to the mill. The shaft with the blades on
was connected to a drive gear and then to a mechanical
crusher. This was located on a platform with a hopper
which held one bag of grain (blue and white bag). The
grain was fed slowly into the crusher and came out the
bottom into another bag. The whole windmill could be
rotated using a team of horses to enable it to face the
wind direction. There was also a gear brake which was
attached at the other end of the drive shaft and could be
locked. Dienegott was also handy as a blacksmith and
thought up and built many of his own machine implements. While many of the parts were bought, the
machinery was fashioned the way he wanted it. One
machine, a disc of approximately 22 feet is still being
used by Ed Sachvie.
Dienegott was always sharply dressed, walked briskly
and kept well trimmed. He drank a lot of hot water, not
cold, to keep from getting colds. He was quite a
businessman, always buying and selling land. Dienegott
was very religious and was never known to use swearwords. He also had at least two Bibles, one for church
and one for the home. He would read from the Bible
whenever time would allow. Dienegott was also a
musician and played the violin and another string instrument. He also did his best to help the children get
established and loaned the money to the Litkes, his
daughter's husband and August Recksiedler to start the
butcher shop in Beausejour.
Dienegott sold his farm to Mr. Sachvie Senior around
1920. He sold everything as Mr. Sachvie had come from
Steinbach with only what he could carry in a wagon.
Dienegott moved into the old Edward Hoffman place (913-8E approx. 1/2 mile east of his farm) and continued to
farm. Dienegott had land on the other side of the river
and normally had to cross a few farms to get to it.
Because of a dispute with one of these farmers, Dienegott
built his own bridge (the second one known) across the
river in the winter of 1923. The bridge was built of oak
and tamarack (bridge building he had learned from his
father) and many of the neighbours and relatives worked
on it, (the Peitsches, Sachvies, and Litkes). The bridge
was held together with long bolts and Ed Sachvie

remembers working on it. On the other side of the river
the land was low and a road was built up for 3-400 yards.
The remains of this road can still be seen today.
Dienegott was asked to build similar bridges for the
municipality, they were "suspension" bridges with no
posts in the water. This was superior when the spring ice
flowed and floods came.
The first car that Dienegott owned was a Model T Ford
with 3 pedals, one highllow, one reverse and one brake.
In the 1930's he traded it in for an Essex.
Dienegott continued to farm with the help of his
children until 1936 when he retired at the age of 81.
Dienegott and Henrietta helped all of their children to get
a start, either with a sum of money or land, Ferdinand
and Gottlieb each got 120 acres of land. Ferdinand's land
is still being farmed by his grandsons.
August and Lillian with help from many of the other
children, looked after them until they passed away:
Henrietta on 3 February 1940 (age 75) and Dienegott on 2
October 1940 (age 85). The marriages of their children
are:
Ferdinand married Caroline Hastman, 25 Dec. 1908;
Gottlieb married Henrietta Schmidt, 1909; Ottilie
married Adolphe Streich, 24 June 1909; Helene married
Rudolph Tocholke, 8 June 1914; Johann married Mary
Olga Peitsch, 14 Jan. 1926, he married Alwine
Sonnenberg (Splett), 12 Sept. 1942; Freidrich married
Martha Witzke, 1 Jan. 1924; Ida married Emil Litke, 26
March 1920; Emma married Herman Litke, 6 Jan. 1927;
and August married Lillian Millbrandt, 11 Nov. 1931.

Dienegott and Henrietta Recksiedler with Mary Olga and Dorothy
(baby).

THE JOHANN RECKSIEDLER FAMILY
On 10 October 1896 in Green Bay John, son of
Dienegott Recksiedler and Henrietta (nee Jabusch) was
born.
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There was no church in the district so Dienegott and
Henrietta took John to Winnipeg to be baptized in the
Trinity Lutheran Church by Pastor M. Ruccius on 30
Dec. 1896.
John was not a big baby, but full of determination and
spunk as becomes a redhead. Johnny also had a hearty
appetite for a wee one and it wasn't before too long that
he was sitting up, smiling and cooing through all those
layers of fat. He won 1st prize for being the bonniest and
healthiest looking baby at the annual picnic held at
Campbells Grove each year.
John's childhood was by no means boring; an
abundance of activity was always about. He and his
brother Fred spent many a day watching their busy father
and older brothers work. At eventide, however, the two
younger ones would also pitch in and help with the
evening chores. Being one of nine children kept Johnny
constantly on guard - first learning from the older four
and then in turn trying to impress his four younger
brothers and sisters with his accomplishments.
By the time John was of school age the district had
become quite populated. A school had been built by the
early settlers and had now been in operation for some
four or five years. John attended but due to his daily
chore herding cows, it was more of a winter procedure
for him. He did, however, manage his primer and three
books, which would be equivalent to our Grade 5 or 6
today.
John was only 13 when he was taken out of school to
help cut cordwood. Ready and anxious each morning he
would take the lead in the 2-mile trek to the woods, but
after a full day's work his tired legs left him lagging way
behind his father as they journeyed homeward. This
cordwood was taken by his older brothers to St. Ouens, a
railway stop six miles away, where it was put in railway
cars and contracted out to a firm in Winnipeg.
By the time John was old enough to work on the land
the grain fields had become increasingly productive each
year. With the guidance of his older brothers and his
father, young John became quite interested in farming
and he soon came to realize that ... to get best results in
the end, a job had to be done well, - a philosophy which
he kept in mind through his future years.
At 18, John enjoyed going to barn dances and riding
his bicycle around the Green Bay area. One day a couple
of friends and he decided to bicycle to Winnipeg. This
they managed to do and came back the next day. They
considered this quite a feat considering the road was not
much more than a trail through the bush.
John was 23 years of age when he first decided to leave
home and see the world. His brother Fred (20) struck out
with him and together they ventured westward, stopping
off at Grenfell, Sask. where an old school chum, Bill
Polaski, was working. They cooked as best they knew
how. One day they decided to bake bread. Neither one of
them really knew how, but from watching their mothers
they had an idea and they proceeded. Finally the loaves
were ready for baking. All seemed well so out they went
while the bread baked. But lo! When they got back, there
was the bread peeking out from all sides of the oven
door. Guess they went a bit strong on the yeast, eh??
John's and Fred's first experience in the business world
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started out with the purchase of a little corner store. This
did not pan out too well so they soon sold and worked
around the surrounding farms until they got the opportunity to purchase a poolroom at Grenfell. With a lot
of work and effort, and some money the boys renovated
the place, and were doing very well. However, their
parents came to visit and persuaded them to come back
and help with the farm. John's yen for travel was not yet
satisfied and he once again set out, this time working on
C. W. Filmore's farm at Clandeboye, Man. until he had
$200 saved. The job was good and so was the hunting in
the area. One day John and a couple other fellows went
out and returned home with nearly 200 ducks. John
returned to his parents' place for the winter and he
started making arrangements for entry to the United
States. In the spring of 1923 John and his two chums,
Louis Tocholke and Johnny Menitski were ready. They
boarded the train in Winnipeg and headed for the U.S.A.
It was March 23, 1923 and getting across the border was
easier then than now, however, a certain amount of "red
tape" had to be dealt with. As a result, John and Louis
Tocholke were accepted but Johnny Menitski didn't quite
qualify. John and Louis were disappointed at leaving
their chum behind.
St. Paul, Minnesota was the boys' first stop where
John got a job in the tar and paper business. His brother
Fred and another buddy from Green Bay, Fred Freund
followed, with Fred going to Pontiac, Michigan and Fred
Freund to Detroit, Michigan. John soon joined his
brother Fred in Pontiac, and soon established himself
with the Fisher Body Plant (Paint Department). John was
later transferred to Detroit. John was very meticulous in
his work, an asset in the car body industry. He soon
became a highly rated employee working overtime and so
always making good money. With his easy going nature
and sunny disposition, he was always well liked. John
always remembered the "States" with the fondest of
memories.
During the past year his brother Fred had gotten
married and settled in Cleveland, Ohio. John soon
learned that his sister-in-law, Martha (also from Green
Bay) was quite a tease and was aiming to get John
married. John took her kidding good naturedly, but
when she pulled out a picture of Mary Olga Peitsch he
took a second look. It was hard to believe that little girl,
four years his junior, whom he had always liked and
admired during school days, had grown up into such a
lovely and wholesome looking young lady. Outwardly
John tried not to appear too interested but inwardly he
listened with great intent while Martha told him how
Mary Olga was now working for the Agriculture College
in Winnipeg and that he'd better try his luck before a
young college freshman, whom she had been dating,
would whisk her off her feet.
That night, try as he may, John found it very difficult
to fall asleep as his thoughts turned to Canada. He got up
to get his writing pad and pen. Thus, a beautiful courtship by mail began.
It was Christmas 1925 when John went home on
vacation, this time spending most of his time in Winnipeg
with Mary Olga, and on January 14, 1926 they were
married in Green Bay.

Returning to the States the happy couple made Detroit
their home. With both of them working, they were able
to enjoy a very comfortable and carefree life. Two years
later, on May 4, 1928, they were blessed with a baby girl,
Dorothy Wilma. It was then that they started thinking in
terms of a home. John's cousin, Gus Recksiedler and his
wife Emma were now living in Detroit too, and the four
of them decided to share in the rental of a lovely duplex
on Custer Street, not too far from the then famous
Detroit Belle Isle Park. With John working days and
Mary going back to work during the evening hours, the
young couple were accumulating a nice nest-egg.
But then came the start of the Depression and John
and Mary headed back to Canada. Mary wanted to be
close to her family, so they bought a half section of
unbroken land at Lydiatt. It was lucky that they decided
to go back "home" as the bank where they had their
savings closed three days after they had withdrawn their
money.
Getting back to farm life after being used to the bright
lights of the city was not easy for either of them. John
had now been away from the farm for seven years and
Mary, having left home at the age of 16, had been away
from this kind of life for twelve years. However, in times
of Depression the farmer seemed to be in the most enviable position which prompted the young couple's
decision at that time.
Those early days on the farm often gave John and
Mary some cause for concern. John still recalls the night
he was so rudely awakened by one of the pigs squealing.
"The moon had just come through the branches of the
trees when I reached the pigsty," relates John, " and
that's when I saw him. One big black paw around our
best white pig. He had just taken another mouthful and
looked straight at me with those dark beady eyes. I
turned at once and discovered Mary right behind me. 'My
God, it's a bear.' I said and ran to the house to fetch my
gun." It was when he was returning with the gun that he
discovered that Mary Olga, out of shock, froze and was
having a terrible time trying to get herself back to t~e
house. However, by the time he helped her back the pig
stopped squealing and John was now afra!d to go h.unting
for the bear. Said John, "At least while the pig was
squealing I knew where the bear was." It was a f~~ weeks
later that one of the neighbours, alerted and waltmg, put
an end to Mr. Black Bear.
John and Mary didn't suffer too greatly in the days of
the Depression. In spite of all the hard work before them,
they felt quite secure with their livestock and garden.
Each fall during harvesting, John found more and more
delight in meeting his challenge toward better crops as he
put to work his previous knowledge and experience of
farming during his youth.
.
It was during harvesting on Sept. 15, 1934 that their
son, Gordon Fred, came along. Having lost one baby son
soon after their arrival in Canada (December 7, 1931),
they were all thankful for the arrival of Gordon. John
and Mary started thinking in terms of new farm
buildings. With both livestock and family expanding
something had to be done. Thus, in 1935 a massive barn
was erected and two years later a lovely two-storey house.
The house took a little longer to complete but the family

John and Mary Olga Recksiedler - 1926.

didn't mind moving in for the winter and then back to the
old house in the summer when work resumed. The old
house was small and cramped being only about 15 by 20
feet and it was with great joy that they moved into the
new house and converted the old one into a granary.
It was in 1939 that Mary Olga became ill. She was
admitted to a hospital in Winnipeg and John went to visit
almost every weekend. Mary Olga passed away on 2 June
1941 at the age of 40. Life was pretty rough for a few
years but John was determined to raise his two children
and provide them with an education.
John started thinking in terms of marriage and began
courting Alwine (Alvina) Splett (nee Sonnenberg). Her
dad had once worked for John's dad on the threshing
gang. Alvina was a widow, trying to raise four childre?,
and going through difficult times as well. She took m
boarders to help pay expenses. Her older son William
used to send money home from the Air Force. John and
Alvina were married on 12 Sept. 1942. Joining together

Gordon
and
Recksiedler.

Dorothy
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John and Alvina Recksiedler - 1942.

two families in this way created a few problems, but
patience and perseverance prevailed and things soon
settled down with new plans and housing renovations.
John took over the harness making business that
Alvina's husband had and they moved into the house in
Beausejour. John rented the farm to his newly acquired
brother-in-law Gus Bachman. The Splett family brothers
and sisters were: William (b. 13 January 1920), Myrtle (b.
24 December 1924), Violet (b. 2 March 1927), Harold (b.
14 April 1929) and Lenard (b. 27 September 1935). John
and Alvina had 2 children: Linda Winnie (b. 14 August
1944) and Leslie Dennis, (b. 12 October 1947.)
Alvina had crocheted things to make a few extra
dollars after her first husband passed on and this she
continued and sold them in "John's Tire Service and
Harness Shop". William came home from the war and
started the "Standard Radio Service" which was located
in an "addition" built onto the Tire and Harness Shop.
In the late forties the horse and buggy days were
disappearing and in 1950 John went back to farming.
William took over the larger Tire Service and Harness
Shop building and moved in the Standard Radio Service.
Meanwhile, Alvina took over the old Standard Radio
Service shop after a short tenancy by a beauty salon and
formed her own business with the addition of some
clothing.
John farmed during the summer months and went into
the bush in winter to cut cordwood. It was during one of
these winter days that the "camp" cook quit. Reluctantly, John agreed to cook until someone else could be
hired. He was paid the same for cutting wood and got up
early to prepare breakfast. One particularly big fellow ate
24 eggs for breakfast every morning much to John's
amazement. However, John became quite adept at
cooking up delicious meals, and when it came to hiring
another cook, all the camp insisted that John stay on and
no one else was hired. John was not keen on this but
agreed when offered a "bonus" for cooking.
Meanwhile Alvina's business was thriving and in the
late fifties, the addition beside William's Standard Radio
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Service was torn down and they built a large store onto
the front of the house. This was known as the "Gift
Shop" and again became a thriving business. Alvina
continued to make and sell crocheted work and the
business became well-known for its selection of baby
clothes and other clothing.
While most of the older children had gotten married
and had children of their own, Linda and Leslie remained
at home. A large garden was still planted on the farm in
Lydiatt with some of the harvest being given to the
children and their families.
Leslie enjoyed bowling, curling, and was especially
interested in swimming. He obtained his Bronze
Medallion (Lifeguard) and at one time saved two girls
from drowning at the Alsip Pits. He was presented with
an Honorary Testimonial by the then Premier Duff
Roblin, on 30 December 1966. Leslie worked for his
brother William in the radio shop and developed a keen
interest in electronics and went on to obtain a Bachelor of
Science in Electrical Engineering from the University of
Manitoba. John continued to work the farm until he was
71 years old. Alvina continued to run the Gift Shop and
even learned to drive a car when she was in her late fifties.
Alvina became ill and hired someone to look after the
Gift Shop for her and she passed away on 5 December
1974 at the age of 71. The store was at first rented out and
John continued to live in the house for about a year.
Then the place was sold and John went to live with his
son Gordon in Winnipeg. He passed away on 8 December
1977 at the age of 81.
Marriages: William married Hilda Dilk in September
1948; Myrtle married Jim Field in May 1949; Violet
married Robert Napier on 27 May 1950; Harold married
Elma McIvor; Dorothy married Don McCarquodale on 6
July 1956; Gordon married Pat Cotter on 7 July 1957;
Linda married Jeff Vince on 14 October 1972; Leslie
married Rhona Steiner on 17 April 1971.

Leslie and Linda Recksiedler 1949.

THE ROBERT REDFERN FAMILY
submitted by Edith Redfern

I, Edith was born in the Brokenhead district to Ella
and Reinhold Trapp in March 1938. I was baptized in the
Greenwald Church and my God-parents are Lydia Trapp
and John Dehn. We lived in Brokenhead until I was
three. Then we moved to Beausejour. I went to school in
Beausejour, and when I finished school I moved to
Winnipeg.
I met and married Robert Redfern and we raised a
family of five children, three boys and two girls. Our
oldest son Robert, married Bonnie Erixson in March of
1981 and they went to Disneyland for their honeymoon.
The two oldest girls are working, Ivy in an office, and
Susan in a carpenter shop. Our next two boys, James and
Hugh, are still going to school. We spend all our summers at West Hawk Lake fishing, swimming, and just
enjoying the outdoors with our children.

THE DANIEL REINHARDT FAMILY
Daniel Reinhardt was born in Bessarabia, Russia, on
August 21, 1875, the youngest son of Johannes and
Friederika Reinhardt. When he was a very young child
his family moved to Karlsruh in the Crimea where they
became prosperous farmers on this fertile peninsula in
the Black Sea. Like the majority of the people in the
town, they were German and Lutheran, and Daniel was
baptized, confirmed in, and attended the Lutheran
Church. In November 1903 he and Elisabeth Schoenberger, who came of much the same background, were
married in the Caucasus, where her parents were living at
this time. He took his bride back to Karlsruh (she had
been born there) and so began what proved to be a long
and adventurous life together.
Although life ran smoothly enough, Daniel became
restless, especially when others also spoke of moving on,
but instead of dreaming of the "New World", he was
thinking of going back to where his family originally
came from - Germany. In 1911, he and on·e of his
brothers sold their farms and brought their families to
Western Prussia (Germany). A third brother joined them
shortly. This turned out to be a fortunate time to move,
because they left well before the Russian Revolution in
which the brother who stayed behind, and many of their
friends, lost all they had.
In Germany Daniel and his brother were soon
operating a large farm together, employing two families
full time and hiring extra help during the busy seasons.
Here they also joined the Lutheran church in the nearest
town, Freystadt, and became active members.
During World War I Daniel served in the German
army, but because he was already forty years old and had
a wife and five children, he was not sent into active
fighting. He was assigned to the staff of a commander on
the Eastern front as an interpreter. Being fluent in both
German and Russian, he interviewed Russian war
prisoners and kept records in both languages. Several
times he was dismayed to find that the sons of German
folks whom he had known in Russia had been con-

scripted into the Russian army, much against their wills,
and he thanked God they had left Russia when they did.
After the war Germany was very poor and inflation
caused much heartache and suffering to many, although
the farmers were more fortunate than most. Daniel and
Elisabeth decided that it was not a good place to bring up
a growing family, that there was little future for them
there. His brother agreed to buy Daniel's half of the
farm, and in July 1926 he and his family left for Canada,
sailing on the Empress of France,and arrived in Quebec
on July 31. The family consisted of himself and his wife,
three sons and five daughters, ranging in age from the
oldest daughter of twenty to the youngest being one year
of age.
Leaving the family with friends in Manitoba, Daniel
travelled as far west as Alberta to find a suitable place,
but decided to stay in Manitoba. Next spring they moved
to a farm in the Lydiatt area where they lived for twenty
years. Here also, their youngest son was born.
The family immediately joined the Lutheran
congregation in Lydiatt and became staunch supporters.
They often gave accommodation to the various pastors
who served the community during that time, and were
especially delighted to find that one, Pastor H. Priebe,
was the son of folks they had known in Russia.
It wasn't too long before the oldest daughter, Amalie,
became the wife of Wilhelm Loeb, Sr., and a few years
later the second daughter, Louise, married his younger
brother Michael. A younger sister, Hilde, later married
Christian Huber, Jr. Both the Loebs and the Hubers were
among the first German settlers in Lydiatt. The children
of Amalie and Hilde and their grandchildren are still
active members of St. John's Lutheran Church in Lydiatt
today.
During the time the Reinhardts lived in Lydiatt, church
services were held only once a month at the Lydiatt
schoolhouse, so the Reinhardt family began to have their
own church services at home on the other Sunday
mornings. The married daughters, and others, often took
time out to attend, and stayed for dinner and a visit. Each
day there were short devotions, a Bible reading and
prayers, and anyone present at these times was expected
to join in.
Although they found the climate severe and the work
more strenuous than they were accustomed to, the family
soon adjusted and found time for reading, games, sports
and visiting. Christmas Eve was always an especially
happy occasion at the Reinhardt home. After the last of
the children, grandchildren and other relatives had
arrived, the Christmas story was read, followed by a
devotion period and hymns. Then the candles were lit on
the tree and the children said their recitations while the
excitement mounted until the gifts were opened and all
the old Christmas songs were sung. Later there was
coffee and Kuchen, sausage and sandwiches, not to
mention apples, nuts and candies. Easter also was a
special time. The younger children and the grandchildren
looked forward eagerly to searching for nests made of
moss filled with coloured eggs carefully hidden outdoors,
weather permitting, or indoors if Easter came early. Once
the excitement had died down, everyone had to sit quietly
through the Easter service and the hymns, probably
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tasting the chocolate bunnies in their minds.
The older Reinhardt children had been active in the
Lutheran Youth groups and sung in the choir in Germany, and missed this activity here. The hard work and
long hours necessary for farming in Manitoba didn't
leave much time for "young people's", but they did
manage to start a choir with the help of William Loeb
(Sr.) who was the church organist for many years. This
choir only sang on special occasions such as Christmas
and Easter, but was welcomed by the congregation and
soon joined by others.
Mrs. Reinhardt was a kind, outgoing person whose
advice was often sought by other ladies. Being the mother
of nine children, she was often able to help others with
their problems. During this time the nearest doctor was
ten or more miles away in Beausejour, and the roads were
often impassable, so she also served as mid-wife when
neighbors were in need of help. Luckily the folks in the
area were strong, healthy people and not one mother or
child was lost.
She also made sure that her children learned their
catechism and fielded any questions they might ask,
trying to make sure they understood what they were
memorizing, while their father taught the ones who had
not gone to school in Germany to read and write in
German. Many books had been brought from Germany,
and two to four German language papers were subscribed
to, besides a couple of English weeklies. This kept them
up to date on current affairs and helped the children in
their school work. Mother sewed most of the clothing for
herself and the girls. She altered many of the good things
they had brought from Germany so that they looked as
good as new, and hand-me-downs were the order of the
day for everyone.
The garden was a family project. Holes were filled and
hills levelled, rows of trees planted as a windbreak, and
for beauty. Within the windbreak plum and crabapple
trees, black and red currants, raspberries and
strawberries were soon growing. This had never been
tried in Lydiatt before. The old-timers laughed and told
them to save themselves the trouble, that the winters were
too harsh and the plants would freeze, but time proved
them wrong. A large flower garden bloomed on the south
side of the house, and it was not unusual for a car to stop
on the road to admire them. There was also a huge
vegetable garden and a couple of acres of potatoes.
For Daniel and Elisabeth there had been many setbacks. World War II came along; somehow Daniel had
been too busy to apply for citizenship, so during the war
they were "enemy aliens". Later he said that it must have
been God's providence that his sons weren't eligible for
the Canadian forces, and so were not required to fight
their cousins who were on the German side.
After the war, Daniel felt the old urge to move along,
and began to look around for greener pastures. The
oldest son, John had taken his family to B.C. the year
before, and after visiting them there, Dad decided he'd
like to join him. The climate was much like what he had
been used to in Europe, and the winters here always got
him down. He soon found a buyer for the farm and left
for Chilliwack, B.C. in October 1946. It was quite an
exodus. Two of the married daughters and a married son
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and their families also decided to try their fortunes in the
west. Mother was sorry to leave two of her daughters
behind, but Father seemed to feel he had come home at
last. He relaxed there and mellowed; his health improved
although he was seventy-one years old. Mother could
never stay miserable for long, so after the first winter she
too began to feel at home. They joined the Lutheran
Church there and soon became acquainted with new
people and made new friends. Their sons and three of
their daughters lived nearby, and family life continued
much as before.
In the summer of 1950 the second eldest son,
Frederick, returned to Manitoba to marry a girl he had
left behind, Erna Bauschke, of Dencross.
Although age was taking its toll, Father was active
until the very last, reading his papers, corresponding with
relatives in Manitoba and Germany, and helping Mother
with the housework. After a short illness following an
operation a blood clot lodged in an artery in his lungs and
he died in the Chilliwack Hospital Jan. 24, 1965, in his
90th year. Mother suffered from arthritis for many years,
and became quite helpless after a series of small strokes,
and followed him on Dec. 20, 1966. They both lie buried
in Little Mountain Cemetery on a hill overlooking the
Fraser Valley, a long, long way from southeastern Russia
near the Black Sea where their story began.
May we live as long and as well!

THE FRIEDRICH REINHARDT FAMILY
submitted by Erna Reinhardt

Friedrich (Fred), son of Daniel and Elisabeth (nee
Schoenberger) Reinhardt, was born in Freystadt, East
Prussia, Germany, now under Poland. He came to
Canada in 1926, where he, with his parents settled in
Lydiatt. In 1946, together with his parents, he moved to
Chilliwack, B.C. and bought a dairy farm.
While living in Lydiatt Fred had met Erna Bauschke,
daughter of Paul and Hertha (nee Geschke), who was
born August 11, 1921. She went to the Brokenhead
School till grade 8, then stayed home and helped on the
farm. She was confirmed in Thalberg Lutheran Church
by Rev. W. Meinecke. She taught Sunday School at
Greenwald for 4 years, and also sang in the choir. Fred
and Erna met again in 1950, and they were married
January 14,1951. They have 4 children.
Janice (b. May 7, 1952) married Joe Mezynski, on
Sept. 8, 1973. They have 2 children, Michael (b. Oct. 25,
1978) and Daniel (b. Sept. 5, 1980).
Clifford (b. Dec. "16, 1953) married Lorraine Solheim
of Outlook, Sask. (daughter of Pastor A.N. Solheim) on
August 21, 1976. They have 2 children, Karla (b. Nov.
12, 1977), and Peter (b. Feb. 26, 1980). Clifford is attending the Lutheran Seminary at Saskatoon to be ordained as a minister in the summer of 1983. His wife
Lorraine teaches and directs the choir at Lutheran
Collegiate Bible Institute. Clifford's grandfather, Daniel
Reinhardt, would have been very proud of him.
Karen (b. Feb. 24, 1957) married Timothy Lee of
Hardwarden, Sask. on July 24, 1976. They have 3
children: Rollen (b. May 13, 1977), Logan (b. June 14,

1979) and Ehren (b. Feb. 13, 1982). Karen also attended
the Lutheran Bible Institute in Outlook, Sask.
Annette (b. August 27, 1962) is living at home.
Fred and Erna lived on a dairy farm till 1961, then at
Lumby, B.C. till 1968, then they moved to Vernon,
where they still live.

Henry and Nellie Rempel, 1945.

Back: Nellie,
Henry, Brian.
Middle: Kelly,
Gregory, Irene.
Front: Angela,
David, Grace,
Marilyn, Sharon, Donald
and Madeline 1980.

Back: Clifford, Tim, Erna and Fred Reinhardt, Joe. Middle: Karla,
Lorraine with Peter, Karen holding Ehren, Annette, Janice, Danny.
Front: Logan, Rollen and Michael.

THE HENRY REMPEL FAMILY
submitted by Nellie Rempel

I, Nellie Rempel, am one of Carl S. Topnik's
daughters. Henry and I were married on June 23, 1945, at
the St. John's Lutheran Church of Greenwald, by Pastor
O. Winter. Our first home was the former Joe Koenig'S
place in Greenwald. Three years later we moved to
Hochstadt, 10 miles west of Steinbach. After 7 years, we
decided to go into the store business at Fairford, Man.
approximately 250 miles north of Winnipeg. We had
about 95070 Indian trade there.
Seven years later we left Fairford, and came to
Winnipeg, where we are still living. We have a shoe repair
shop now, which Henry operates. Our family consists of
three daughters and two sons:
Brian, born August, 1946, married Irene Filipchuk.
They have two children Angela and David. They live in
Winnipeg.
Sharon, born August 1952, married Donald Bretecher.
They have a daughter Madeline, and live in ToutesAides, Man. 30 miles north of St. Rose du Lac.
Marilyn was born February 1957, and the twins, Grace
(Mrs. Kelly Halfyard) and Gregory, were born September
1959. They all live in Winnipeg.
Henry is the son of the late Otto Rempel of Steinbach,
who immigrated to Canada in 1910, from Volhynia,
Russia, and his wife Julianna nee Heckert, a sister to the
late Herman Heckert, formerly of Glenmoor.

THE IRVIN RICHTER F AMIL Y
submitted by Arlene Richter

I, Arlene daughter of William and Tillie (nee Heckert)
Trapp went to school in Greenwald, we moved to Golden
Bay and I finished my school years in St. Ouens. I was
confirmed at Golden Bay. I met Irvin Richter while going
for confirmation lessons. We started dating July 1, 1948
at Opyc's barn dance. We got married on September 15,
1951 at the Zion Lutheran Church, Beausejour, by
Pastor Moertelmeyer. We had a wedding reception on the
farm, where we built a platform for dancing. Our
presenting money of $519. was a payment towards the
farm we now live on.
The first 8 winters Irvin went to the bush while I stayed
home with our 2 sons, Jim and Terry. We milked about 8
cows. Then in 1959 we bought a dairy quota and cows.
Our first cheque was $400.00, and we thought we had lots
of money. The boys went to school at Golden Bay and
finished school in Beausejour. Jim went to work at age 16
and later married Gail Kiselback on March 4, 1972. They
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farmed with us for 5 years, but decided they didn't like it
much, so then Jim was an electrician for a few years.
Now they are living in Elkford, B.C. where he works at
the Fording Coal Mine. They have 3 children: Jamie age
9; Shawana age 6; and Lee age 3. Terry also quit school at
the age of 16 and went to work for Naaykens Transfer,
where he worked for 6 years. He married Kathy Johnson
on June 26,1977. They moved out to the farm where he is
helping us. They built a home and have 2 children: Kristy
age 3 and Justin age 1.

THE RIEHL FAMILY
submitted by Marlene and Beatrice Rattai

Gottlieb Riehl was born in 1805, in Bavaria, Germany.
He was a salesman, and went to Poland when he was
about 20 years old. He married Pauline Schmidt (b. 1818)
and settled near Warsaw. They had 4 children: Johan,
Ludwig, Daniel, and Wilhelmina.
Daniel was born in 1841 Lotz, near Warsaw. When he
was about 19 he decided to take up land in Volhynia. He
went with a group of Lutherans, because Russia was
offering free land and conditions were unsettled. Daniel
was one of the drivers of a covered wagon to earn his
passage. In 1876 he married Regina Klatt (b. 1854). They
had 6 children: Ludwig Daniel, Frederick, Wilhelm,
Rosaline, Adolf Edward, and Henry.
Daniel passed away March 6, 1917 in Golden Bay,
Regina passed away at her son Frederick's place on Jan.
28, 1940 in Golden Bay. They are buried in the Golden
Bay Cemetery.
Wilhelm (b. 1881) immigrated to Canada in 1900. He
married Rosalie Pohl on Nov. 17, 1901 in Winnipeg. In
1903 they moved to Green Bay. They moved to Portland,
Oregon in 1908 and later to Edmonton Alta. They had 6
children: Fred, Bill, Martha, Lydia, Elsie, and Arthur.
Rosaline (1886-1957) came to Canada at age 15 and
worked in Winnipeg. She married Gustav Sterner and
lived at 769 Toronto. St. Wpg. They had 3 children:
Alphonse, Edward, and Clara. In the 1940's when all
their children were married they moved to Los Angeles.
Adolph Edward (b. 1896) came to Canada at the age of
10 with his parents. Adolph attended school until 1907.
At this time the family moved to Golden Bay. He married
Julia Olleberg (1899) on June 2, 1917. He worked for 20
years at the Manitoba Co-op Dairies in Winnipeg. He
took a 2 year course in diary products at the University of
Manitoba and obtained a diploma. He was the head
butter maker and specialized in making exhibition butter.
He won 11 trophies and 4 gold medals in a row. In 1954
he moved to Quebec as manager of a large creamery. In
1969 they moved to Vancouver. Julie passed away Nov.
28, 1980. Adolph is now living in a Senior Citizens Home
in Vancouver. They had 3 children: Margret, Herbert,
and Elaine.
Henry (b. July 5, 1897) married Amelia Riehl in 1922.
They moved to Portland, Oregon and he became a
carpenter contractor. He passed away Oct. 11, 1977.
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Ludwig Riehl in the Russian Army,

LUDWIG DANIEL RIEHL (RUHL)
submitted by Penny Spaziani

My great-grandfather, Ludwig Riehl, was the son of
Daniel Riehl and Regina Klatt. He was born April 21,
1877 near Rowno, Russia.
Ludwig served in the Russian Army from January 1,
1899 to September 17, 1902. He received a silver medal
on August 15, 1901 for his heroism and military service.
While in the service his mother Regina wrote up for him
some prayer papers called "a letter from Heaven". These
papers were to protect him in battle and are still around
today.
Ludwig came to Canada in 1903 with his family, and
soon after married Bertha V. Westphal (Vistfal) on July
12, 1903. They had 4 children: Emma, Edward, Arthur
and Adele. The family left Canada and went to Portland,
Oregon in 1908.
Ludwig was a fine carpenter contractor. He built many
homes as well as the Irvington area in Portland. Ludwig
wrote a prayer and plastered it between the walls of each
house he built. This was his way of hoping for good
things to come to all who lived in the house.
During the times when building wasn't prosperous,
Bertha would take the family down to Salem and pick
hops for money.
The family moved around quite a lot. As the children
grew older they moved close to their parents or lived with
them.
Ludwig spoke at least five languages and had beautiful
handwriting.
Bertha was a kind woman and a hard worker. She was
always cleaning, never idle for more than a moment. She
spoke with a German accent in a soft sweet voice.

Ludwig and Bertha lived at 3023 N.E. 14th for ten
years. This is where they both died, Ludwig when he was
82, and Bertha when she was 82.
Their daughter Emma, my Grandmother, now lives in
the house. She is 77 and gets around like a 20-year-old.
Emma is always cleaning as though everyday were spring
just like her mother.

Daniel and Regina Riehl.

THE FRED RIEHL FAMILY
submitted by Sheila Rattai

One of the well-known families of the Golden Bay
district was Mr. and Mrs. Fred Riehl. They came
separately to Canada from Poland in 1899. The trip took
at least 21 days by boat. They travelled to Manitoba from
the coast, by train.
Fred got a job with the city of Winnipeg, laying sewer
pipes. Pauline's first job was at the Winnipeg General
Hospital, as a nurse's aid. She had to sleep on a straw bed
that was infested with cockroaches. The pay was poor,
but the food was good and plentiful. Pauline's next job
was as a maid at the Reimer's Farmer Home in Winnipeg.
While Pauline was working as a maid, and Fred was
boarding at Reimer's they met and began to date. After a
few months they decided to get married. They were
married on November 17, 1901, in Winnipeg. It was a
double wedding, with his brother William and his bride
Rosalie Pohl.
Fred and Pauline first lived in Winnipeg. Four years
later they moved to the Green Bay district. They bought
80 acres that was mostly bushland and cleared it by axe.
At this time, there were no roads, just trails and small log
houses. The first nine years they had several crop failures
by fire, by drought, and by hail. To buy groceries, they
took a load of wood to town, one load would buy one 100
lb. bag of flour.
Their neighbours in Green Bay were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Witzke and Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Schewe. In 1910
the Riehls moved to Golden Bay (l1-13-8E). They were
closer to a school and a main road. Their neighbours here
were Mr. and Mrs. August Dreger, Mr. and Mrs. John

Dalke, Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Hastmann. Fred's father,
Daniel Riehl, lived about 1/ 2 mile away. In 1917, Daniel
died of a heart attack while hauling wood. His wife,
Regina, moved in with Fred and Pauline and lived with
them until her death in 1940.
For several years Fred was involved with the church as
treasurer in the 1920's. He was also a trustee on the
school board from 1926-1936. At one time or another,
Fred Riehl owned 640 acres. They had two hired men at
all times who helped to clear the land with an axe, a brush
hook and a stump puller. Fred had 16 work horses and
one riding horse (quarter horse). The riding horse was
used specially for his buggy, in which he visited neighbours and went to town. When Fred dug a well in 1932,
the water shot 6 feet into the air. They piped it to the
house and had the first running water in the area.
Neighbours came from far and near to haul water home
for their livestock. In 1936, he built a 100-foot barn for
all his horses and few cows.
Fred and Pauline lived on the farm until 1946 when
they retired and moved to a new home in Winnipeg. After
retirement they hired contractors to build several houses
for them. These houses were rented by tenants and
provided the Riehls with sufficient retirement funds.
Nine years after retirement, Fred became ill and lay in
bed for 5 years with a stroke. He passed away in
November 1961. Pauline lived alone for several years in
the city. Then she came to live with her daughter, Edith
Lange, at the old homestead in Golden Bay. In 1975,
Pauline became ill and, in November 1977, she became a
resident of East Gate Lodge. On February 23, 1979 she
passed away and was buried in the Golden Bay Cemetery,
beside her husband Fred. The Riehls had nine children,
four of which died in infancy. The other five were, Anne,
Wilhelm, Elsie, Amalie (Mabel), and Edith.
Annie was born in 1905. In 1921 she married Frederick
Rohloff (b. 1900). They lived in Golden Bay until 1934,
then moved to Winnipeg. Frederick passed away in 1961,
in Winnipeg and was buried in the Golden Bay Lutheran
Cemetery. They had 5 children: Elsie, Willie, George,
Doreen, and Ernie.

Left: Wilhelm and Rosalie Riehl. Right: Fred and Pauline Riehl, 1901.
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Fred Riehl and Marlene Lange, 1944.

Elsie was born in 1912 in Golden Bay. She got married
in 1942 in Winnipeg to Frank Bealer (b. 1906, Sudbury,
Ont.). He worked for the Winnipeg Post Office. In 1965
he passed away. They had 2 children; Edward (Teddy)
was killed in 1977 in Rochester, New York, at the age of
29. Robert lives in Selkirk and works as a Computer
Consultant. Elsie remarried in 1969 to Angus Reade.
They now live in Toronto.
Edith was born in 1917. She met Arthur Lange (b.
1909), from Beausejour and got married in 1935. They
farmed the original homestead all their lives. They both
died accidentally in 1981.

Frank and Elsie Bealer, 1958.

THE WILLIAM ROBINSON FAMILY
Irene Evelyn was born September 4, 1928 in
Brokenhead, Man. to Reinhold and Ella Trapp. Irene
moved to Beausejour at the age of 14. She went to work
in Winnipeg at the age of 18. There she met and married
William J. Robinson in 1949. William Robinson was
born September 3, 1928. They have six children: Curtis,
Coleman, Charles, Lorinda, Corey, and Lucainn. After
living in Winnipeg for thirty-odd years, Irene and
William, with Corey and Lucainn, returned to reside in
Beausejour on September 1, 1979. Irene recalls as a child
an occasion when her family went on a visiting trip. With
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a total of seven children it was fairly easy to overlook
one, and that's just what happened. Irene's parents,
brothers, and sisters had arrived at their destination when
they came to the realization that Irene was missing from
the group. When they arrived back to get Irene they
found her on the steps with their cat. Irene also
remembers when cousin Eleanor would come to visit.
Irene's mother never liked cooking pancakes for the
whole family as it was quite a job. Cousin Eleanor would
make the kids of the family pancakes as a treat. She
would have a plate on the rear of the stove where she
would pile the pancakes as they were made. It puzzled her
that the plate never filled up. The older boys of the family
would sneak about as she was cooking, and take pancakes to eat. She could not cook fast enough for the
family's appetite to be satisfied.
Curtis Charles Ronald was born Dec. 9, 1950. He was
in the Navy for six months as a youth. After an education
at Daniel McIntyre Collegiate Institute he sought
schooling to prepare him for the Computer Sciences and
is presently working as a Systems Analyst. He married
Penelope Young Feb. 14, 1970. He was divorced in 1976.
Coleman Wesley was born April 9, 1953. He attended
Daniel McIntyre Collegiate Institute and then joined the
work force. He met Laurel Colleyne Cory in High School
and they were married May 31, 1975. They had a son
Lawrence Coleman (June 10, 1976), and 2 daughters
Courteney Laurel (June 22, 1979) and Meredith Amy.
Coleman returned to school at Red River Community
College to obtain a degree in Industrial Electronics, his
present profession. His wife Laurel is a Registered Nurse.
His interests are partly in music, (they are members of the
Daniel McIntyre Alumnae Choir), and partly in aircraft.
Coleman obtained his private pilot license in the spring of
1981 and hopes to continue on until he obtains his
commercial license goal.
Charles Patrick was born March 12, 1955. Chuck
sought theatre schooling and attended the Manitoba
Theatre School before High School. He attended
Technical Vocational High School and enrolled in their
Theatre and Broadcasting department. Chuck left high
school in grade 11 to pursue theatre work at Rainbow
Stage, numerous children's travelling theatre troupes,
Neptune Theatre in Halifax, as well as Second Stage
Theatre in Halifax and Contemporary Dancers of
Winnipeg. Chuck went back to school at the age of 21.
He attended the University of Winnipeg and graduated in
1980. He is now working as a teacher with emotionally
disturbed teen-agers. Chuck married Jane Katherine
Kinahan in 1978. Jane is also a teacher at the elementary
level. His interests are in sports, music (he plays banjo
and guitar), reading, and the refurbishment of antique
furniture.
Lorinda Mae was born Sept. 6, 1956. She attended
Technical Vocational High School and enrolled in the
Business Education Department. After her high school
education she joined the work force as a receptionist and
after 2 1/2 years was promoted to Accountant. Lorinda
married Barney Allan Gilarski Nov. 30, 1974. They were
divorced October 1977. Her interests include guitar,
macrame and car and furniture upholstery.
Corey Lane was born April 11, 1963. Corey attended

William and Irene Robinson.

Corey

Lucainn

Lucainn Irene was born January 21, 1968. She is attending Edward Schreyer High School in Beausejour. She
has interests in music, and collects spoons from around
the world.

THE FRED ROHLOFF FAMILY

Curtis

Coleman, Laurel, Courtney and
Larry.

Chuck and Jane.

Lorinda

Daniel McIntyre Collegiate Institute and Red River
Community College Evening Program simultaneously to
prepare himself for a university education in the Computer Sciences. Through the summer breaks from
education, Corey became employed by the University of
Manitoba as a STEP student in the Computer Sciences.
Corey hopes to enroll at the University of Manitoba and
study the 4 year Honors course for Computer Science.
His interests include music, photography, electronics and
hobby computing.

Fred was born Oct. 29, 1900 in Volhynia, Russia. In
1909 his family immigrated to Canada, and settled in the
Golden Bay area. On Dec. 25, 1921, he married Annie
Riehl, who was 16 years old, also from Golden Bay. He
rented 160 acres, and was also a tombstone maker for the
local area. In 1930, due to the depression, Fred and
Annie moved to Winnipeg, at which time Fred became a
bricklayer by trade. They had six children: Elsie,
William, George, Eileen, Ernie, and Doreen. Eileen
passed away at the age of three months. On July 29,
1961, Fred died of a stroke. Annie now lives at East Gate
Lodge in Beausejour and all her children live in
Manitoba.

Fred and Annie Rohloff, Elsie, Willie, George, Ernie and Doreen.
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Five generations: George Rohloff (grandfather), Deborah Prawdsik
(mother), Annie Rohloff (great-grandmother), and Pauline Riehl
(great-great-grandmother) holding baby Randene Prawdsik.

THE JOHANN ROSENTRETER FAMILY
submitted by Lily and Bonnie Rosentreter

Johann Rosentreter was born in Russia in 1858. He
married Rosalia Lentz born in 1858. They made their
home in Volhynia, Russia. Their marriage was blessed
with seven children - August, Herman, Edward, Hilda,
Minnie, Tillie and Dan. In 1908 Johann, Rosalia and
some of the children moved to Germany on the advice of
Pastor Althausen. The family did not enjoy living in
Germany and soon made plans to leave for Canada. the
family arrived in Canada at different times. Herman was
the first to arrive in 1905, with his uncle, William Lentz
and Mr. Strosschein. Herman settled in Arnprior, Ont.
He found work in Fort Frances, Ont. as a rock driller for
dam building for train crossings over water.
In 1908 Edward and Hilda arrived in Canada. They
settled in Alberta near some friends from Russia. Hilda
found work in Alberta. She married Reinhold
Rheinhardt. Later they moved to St. Paul, Minnesota,
U.S.A. Here they had three children - Martha, Eleanor
and Elsie.
Edward was unable to find work in Alberta, so when
Herman asked him to come to Fort Frances to help with
the drilling, he agreed.
Johann arrived in Canada in 1909. He settled in Arnprior with some of his sons. Johann came by himself
hoping to prepare living quarters for the rest of the
family. Then in 1910 his wife Rosalia, their son Dan,
Ludwig Hiebner (Rosalia's brother-in-law) and Ludwig
Lentz (her nephew) arrived in Arnprior. Johann worked
in the bush, and the two Ludwigs found other work. As
Dan was only seven years old, school occupied his time.
Since he had started school in Germany, he was
promoted to the second grade. He was kept in during
recess to learn English.
In 1912 Minnie and Tillie arrived in Canada with their
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sister-in-law Pauline (Herman's wife) and their two
nieces, Martha and Maria. They also settled in Arnprior.
Minnie married August Schwark, and they settled in
Greenwald, Manitoba.
Tillie married Ben Lempky of Winnipeg. They settled
in Winnipegosis, Lydiatt, and then in Winnipeg. They
had six children - Esther, Helen, Amy, Lawrence, Arnold, and Harley. Tillie died on August 10, 1969 and is
buried in Beausejour.
In 1913 August, his wife, Emilie, and their three
children Tally, Emil, and Sarah arrived in Canada. They
settled in Arnprior. Later they moved to Wetaskiwin,
Alberta on a harvest excursion. Here four more children
were born - Ben, Nellie, Pearl and Herbie. August died in
Alberta.
In 1914 the Rosentreters,Hiebners, and Lentzs moved
to the Beausejour area. The Rosentreters moved to
Cloverleaf in 1918.
Edward married Mary Sepke (born June 14, 1902 in
Brown, Man. near Morden) on July 24, 1920, Rev. G.A.
Winger officiated. They settled in the Cloverleaf area
where they farmed and Ed trapped. They were blessed
with ten children - Henry, Annie, Sam, Lydia, Carl
(Chuck), Alma, John, Kenneth, Richard, and Eleanor. A
son, Albert, died as an infant.
Henry married Ester (daughter of Fred and Elsie
Schultz of Whitemouth) in 1948 at Zion Lutheran
Church with Rev. H. Moertelmeyer officiating. They
have one son, Wayne. They lived in Schrieber, Ont. for
four years, Winnipeg for twelve years, and then they
settled in Vancouver, B.C. where they still reside.
Annie married Bill Henschel on Dec. 23, 1941 in
Winnipeg. Bill is the youngest son of Emil and Bertha
Henschel from River Hills, Man. Bill and Ann have four
children - Kenneth, Karen, Leslie and Kimberly. They
lived in Beausejour until 1967 when they moved to
Winnipeg where they still reside.
Sam married Shirley, daughter of George and Marjorie
Penny of Souris, Man. They were married in Winnipeg
on Feb. 8, 1958 and were blessed with three children Edward, Dale, and Tracy. Their family now resides in
Bellevue, Washington, U.S.A.
Lydia married Peter, son of Jacob and Susan Peters of
Morden, Man. on Sept. 30, 1950 in Zion Lutheran
Church in Beausejour; Rev. H. Moertelmeyer officiated.
The union was blessed with four children - Robert,
Rodney, Brenda, and Donna. They presently reside in
Winnipeg.
Carl (Chuck) and Jean (daughter of Rudy and Olga
Germain of Beausejour) were married on June 23, 1956
in Winnipeg by Rev. Forbes. They have four children Jeanette, James, Elaine, and David. They are currently
living in St. Ouens, Man.
Alma married Tony son of Isaac and Anna Bergman of
Morden in Zion Church, Beausejour on June 1, 1951
with Rev. H. Moertelmeyer officiating. They were
blessed with three children - Douglas, Barbara, and
Janice. Tony and Alma reside in Beausejour.
John married JoAnne daughter of Bruno and Bernice
Roscoe of Winnipeg on June 18, 1964 in the Grace
Lutheran Church by Rev. A.E. Koslowsky. They were
blessed with five children - Craig, Audra, Dean, Tania

and Marcie. They live on the original Rosentreter
homestead.
Kenneth married Geraldine (daughter of Peter and
Ann Lukwecki) on April 25, 1964 in Wpg. by Rev.
Hamilton. Their marriage was blessed with the births of
Lana, Diana, and Wade. They reside in Dugald, Man.
Richard married Carol (daughter of Bill and Pearl
Warren of Great Falls, Man.) on Aug. 15, 1962 in Grace
Lutheran Church by Rev. Kaeppal. They were blessed
with three children - Lisa, Darcy, and Bruce. They have
recently built a home just south of Beausejour.
Eleanor married Lloyd (son of Walter and Ila Johnson
of Carman, Man.) on May 8, 1970 in the Grace Lutheran
Church by Rev. Threinen. They were blessed with three
children - Gavin, Sean, and Bridget. The family now
resides in Grand Centre, Alberta.
Edward Rosentreter died on October 24, 1945. Mary
married on Nov. 22, 1947 in Wpg. to Fred Dublestein.
Mary and Fred remained on the Rosentreter homestead
where Mary still lives today.
Dan Rosentreter met Olga Gellert (widow of the late
Rudy Gellert) daughter of Emil and Emilia (nee
Scheibler) Richter, in Golden Bay. They were married
Sept. 9, 1936 in Pastor Herb Hartig's home in Winnipeg.
They settled in Cloverleaf. From her first marriage Olga
had four children - Herbie, Edith, Alma, and Harold.
Dan and Olga had one daughter, Elizabeth Divona. In
1950 Dan, Olga and Divona moved to Beausejour where
Dan and Olga still reside. They have ten grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
Herman Rosentreter was born in Tomaschew, Russia
in 1882. In 1903 he married Pauline Doring born June 25,
1882 in Debritza, Russia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
August Doring. When Herman left for Canada in the fall
of 1905, his wife Pauline and their daughter Martha
stayed with his parents. In 1908 Pauline and her two
children Martha and Maria also moved to Germany.
Four years later in 1912 Pauline and the girls left on a 14day journey across the Atlantic for Canada. They settled
in Arnprior, Ont. This was a touching reunion as Herman had left for Canada shortly before the birth of his
daughter Maria. They were blessed with two more
children - Henry, who died at six months of age, and a
daughter Helen.
In 1917 they were on their way west to Alberta on a
harvest excursion, but at a train stop in Winnipeg Mr.
Gottlieb Yanke, a friend of Herman's, convinced them to
stay in Manitoba. They settled in Beausejour. Here three
more children were born - Emil, Daniel and Bill. Later
they purchased a farm in the Cloverleaf area from Mr.
Rosmus. The farm was mixed cattle and grain. Herman
worked the farm until he became ill and died in 1928 at
the age of 46. In 1928 Martha and her husband Carl Kern
took over the farm. Pauline remained on the farm until
1947 when she moved to her son Daniel and wife Lily's
home until 1965. For the next six years Pauline took turns
living with her three daughters until she moved into the
Bethania Personal Care Home in Winnipeg where she
died on Nov. 19, 1976. Pauline and Herman are buried in
the Beausejour Cemetery.
Martha was born January 14, 1904 in Russia. She
married Carl Kern, born Sept. 20, 1895 in Volhynia,

Bill and Helen Heinkel, Pauline Rosentreter, Martha Kern, Marie
Schwark and Dan Rosentreter, 1972.

Russia. At the age of 14 Carl immigrated to Canada
where he stayed with his uncle, Wilhelm Zieske, in the
Greenwald district. Carl and Martha were married on
Nov. 5, 1921 in Winnipeg by Pastor Martin Ruccius.
They settled in Beausejour until 1928 when they took
over the farm. Their marriage was blessed with three
children: a son who died at three months of age, Edward,
and Herman. Edward, born Feb. 5, 1928, and lives on the
homeplace which he took over on Feb. 5, 1969. He works
part time at Agassiz Motors in Beausejour. Herman,
born Dec. 24, 1934, married Noreen Watson on Oct. 21,
1961. They were blessed with three children: Daniel,
Kathy, and Heather. Herman is employed at the CNR
station in Winnipeg. They reside in Transcona. Carl,
Martha and Edward still live on the homeplace.
Maria was born on May 6, 1906 in Russia. She married
Gottlieb Schwark, born 1892, on May 29, 1923 in
Winnipeg; Pastor Born officiated. They settled in
Morris, Man. Gottlieb's first wife had died, leaving him
with three daughters - Greta, Edith and Lena. Gottlieb
and Maria had four more children - Evy, Irene, Hartley,
and Marlene (deceased). They have sixteen grandchildren. Gottlieb and Maria still reside in Morris,
Manitoba.
Helen, born Feb. 9, 1915, married Jacob Heinkel.
Jacob was born in Germany and arrived in Canada July
1930. Jacob and Helen were married by Rev. H.
Moertelmeyer in Beausejour in 1939. They moved to Pine
Falls in 1941 where Jacob worked in the Mechanical
Dept. at Abitibi until his retirement in Feb. 1973. The
marriage was blessed with three children: William
received his Bachelor of Science degree at the University
of Manitoba. He is employed by Great-West Life as a
group insurance underwriting officer. William married
Marilyn Jean nee Anderson. They have two children Susan Joy and Colleen Diane. They reside in Winnipeg.
Margaret received her Bachelor of Nursing at the U. of
M. She is currently teaching nursing at Foot Hills
Hospital in Calgary. Margaret married Brent Wylie who
received his Master of Environmental Science degree at
the U. of M. Brent is employed as a senior environmental
scientist for Environmental Management Associates,
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Calgary. Brent and Margaret have two children - Andrew
John and Kristin Brooke. They reside in Calgary.
Marilyn received her Bachelor of Home Economics at the
U. of M. She currently lives in Winnipeg and teaches
home economics at Harold Hatcher School in Winnipeg.
Emil was born August 20, 1919 in Beausejour. He
married Doreen (daughter of Peter and Isabela Gagnon
of Nipigon, Ont.) on Sept. 15, 1945. They settled in
Nipigon where Emil was employed as an engine watchman, then as a coal plant operator and now as a CN
truck driver. They were blessed with four children Robert, Roy, Lawrence, and Dianne, and two grandchildren Nicole and Michael. They presently reside in
Thunder Bay, Ont.
Daniel was born Nov. 12, 1920 in Beausejour. In his
youth Dan helped his brother-in-law Carl Kern with the
farm work. At the age of 19 he went to work for Dave
Little, a farmer just west of Beausejour. A day of hard
work netted Dan a total of 86 cents. In the fall of 1940 he
was employed at Carter Halls, just northeast of Pine
Falls (better known as Wpg. Cartage). He cut railroad
ties and hauled pulp to the Abitibi mill during the 19401944 winter seasons. During the fall of 1941 Dan started
work for the R.M. of Brokenhead as a dragline oiler, and
then advanced to a dragline operator (started at 45¢ an
hour) for the next 18 summer seasons. In the 1945 and
1946 winter months he was employed to haul pulp for the
Dryden Paper Co. and then as a dragline operator
loading pulp. In the spring of 1943 Dan met Lily SeIch.
On April 27, 1946 they were wed in Beausejour Lutheran
Church by Rev. H. Moertelmeyer. (In 1946 the original
St. Paul's Lutheran Church had been torn down in
preparation for the erection of the present day church.)
The reception was held at the bride's parents' home,
Wilhelm and Alvina SeIch. The newlyweds lived at the
SeIch farmstead for the first year. A house was being
built, and every available hand was required. In June
1947 Dan and Lily purchased 160 acres (14-12-7)
from Andrew Sawchuk. The parcel of land had a 14 by 24
foot two-room house with a full basement, a barn and a
granary. They started farming with one cow and one
heifer.
Dan and Lily were blessed with seven children.
Lloyd David was born July 3, 1952 at the Beausejour
Hospital, and baptized and confirmed at St. Paul's

Threshing at Dan Rosentreter's -1972.
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Lutheran Church, Green Bay. He received his education
in Beausejour and briefly in Cloverleaf. Lloyd worked in
the Beausejour area where he met Irene Thevenot
(daughter of Emile and Therese nee Lussier Thevenot of
Lac du Bonnet) who was employed at Claris Tea Room.
They were married May 11, 1974 at Notre-Dame Church
at Lac du Bonnet by Rev. Edward Bonix. They enjoyed a
two-week honeymoon motoring to B.C. where they
visited relatives and friends. They returned to settle in
Beausejour. In 1977 they purchased a trailer and moved
to the Cloverleaf area. Due to lack of work they moved to
Ft. McMurray, Alberta in 1980, where Lloyd was selfemployed as an interior finisher. In the spring of 1981
they returned to Beausejour and Lloyd works in Winnipeg. Lloyd and Irene have three children: Jacqueline
Irene, born Feb. 24, 1976 at the Beausejour Hospital;
Michelle Lynn, born Feb. 27, 1978 also at Beausejour
Hospital; and Crystal Dawn, born Aug. 18, 1981 at St.
Boniface Hospital in Wpg. The girls were all christened
by Rev. P. Stiller at St. Paul's Green Bay. In his spare
time Lloyd enjoys playing baseball and in the winter he
enjoys tobogganing.
Gordon Daniel was born Oct. 16, 1953 at the
Beausejour Hospital. Gordon was christened and confirmed in Green Bay. After Gordon graduated from
Beausejour High School in 1971, he was employed by
Wolfe Reiman of Beausejour until 1975 when Wolfe
retired from plastering. Gordon then started working for
Trio Drywall in Winnipeg where he is still employed as a
foreman. During his confirmation class (1966) and later
in high school (1968-1971) Gordon met Bonnie (daughter
of Fred and Anne Schindel of Green Bay). Although both
mothers gently hinted that this was a good match,
Gordon and Bonnie remained good friends for many
years. But the old saying "Mother knows best" proved
true, because Gordon and Bonnie were wed on Feb. 1,
1975 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Green Bay, Rev. A.
Querengesser officiating. Gordon and Bonnie spent a
two-week honeymoon in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico; a nice
change from the cold Manitoba winter: Their marriage
was blessed with two daughters: Angelyn Marie, born
June 13, 1975 (this was also the 53rd anniversary of her
great-grandparents, Bill and Alvina SeIch) was the last
baby christened in Green Bay by Rev. A. Querengesser
before he left for Alberta; and Robyn Melissa, born Oct.
13, 1977 in Beausejour. Angel and Robyn both attend
Sunday School and are members of the junior choir in St.
Paul's. Gordon enjoys playing baseball and bowling and
is active in the church council. Bonnie enjoys bowling,
and is a teacher in Sunday School. After a short stay in
Beausejour they built a house in the Green Bay area
where they still reside.
Fred Dennis was born May 12, 1955 at Beausejour.
Fred was christened and received his religious training at
St. Paul's, Green Bay. After his graduation from
Beausejour Senior School in 1973, Fred started work at
Agassiz Motors in Beausejour. The following year he
attended Red River Community College in Winnipeg,
where he studied Diesel and Auto Mechanics. Fred
returned to Agassiz Motors where he is still employed. He
enjoys sports and participates in baseball and bowling. In
his spare time Fred rebuilds rare automobiles; he is

presently rebuilding a 1928 Chevrolet 1/4 ton.
Annette Bernice was born March 20, 1957 at
Beausejour. She was baptized and confirmed in Green
Bay. Annette taught Sunday School in St. Paul's for two
years. Annette met her future husband Alfred Hiebert
(son of George and Ann nee Kehler of Cloverleaf) on the
school bus commuting to and from the high school. On
April 12, 1975 they were wed in St. Paul's by Rev. A.
Querengesser. A small reception was held at the home of
Dan and Lily Rosentreter. Alfred and Annette worked as
farm helpers for Bobby Hull near Vivian and later at Oak
Hammond Ranch in Stonewall. Alfred was then employed as a drywaller for Joe Romanishen, and Annette
worked at the Lamplighter in Beausejour. Due to a lack
of work, Alfred and Annette moved to Ft. McMurray,
Alberta. There Alfred was employed by Alpine Drywall
and Annette worked as a switchboard operator at the
McMurray Plaza. In 1979 they moved back to Manitoba.
At present Alfred is employed as a drywaller and Annette
is working at Fisons Western Peat Moss. They have two
sons; Derek Alan, born Feb. 22, 1976 and Clinton Blair
born May 2, 1980. They are presently residing in
Beausejour .
Cynthia Elaine was born April 8, 1960 at Beausejour.
Cindy was christened and confirmed in Green Bay. She
graduated from Beausejour Senior School in 1978. She
worked for the town of Beausejour for the summer
months and then in fall she was employed as secretary of
the Beausejour Elementary School. She is presently living
in Beausejour.
Norine Lily was born Sept. 5, 1961. Norine was
baptized and confirmed in St. Paul's. She taught the preconfirmation Sunday School class for one year. After
Norine graduated from Beausejour Senior School in
1979, she started working part time for Kalos Karpets. In

March of 1981 she started working for Travellers
Canada, an insurance company in Winnipeg. Norine is
actively involved in the Green Bay choir as a soprano.
Her interests lie in ceramics and baseball. She is presently
living at home.
Timmy Douglas was born July 22, 1968 in Beausejour.
Tim was welcomed into God's house through baptism in
St. Paul's. Tim attends Sunday School regularly and is
currently attending confirmation classes. Tim attends
Edward Schreyer School. He enjoys sports and is very
active in inter-room competition.
Dan and Lily are also active in the St. Paul's choir. Lily
has recently taken over the direction of the choir from her
father Wilhelm Selch. Lily sings alto and Dan sings tenor.
In 1960 Dan was employed by his brother-in-law, F.B.
Martin, as a mobile dragline operator in the Beausejour
area until 1972.
Dan and Lily still live on their first homestead, but the
house has been remodelled and additions made. They are
still farming, and since 1976 Dan owns and operates his
own backhoe.
The youngest of Herman and Pauline's children, Bill,
was born on Oct. 15, 1923. He married Phyllis (daughter
of Pete and Mary Luy of Beausejour) on Nov. 30, 1946
and settled in Beausejour where he worked for the North
Eastern Flour mill. They moved to Pine Falls in 1951
when Bill started working for the Abitibi Paper Co. They
have three children - Allan, Jack, and Kurt. Allan is
employed with Simpson Sears as Merchandise Manager.
He is married to Donna nee Wilson and has one daughter
Rieva. Jack is a Pharmacist and is working as a narcotics
inspector for the Federal Government. Jack is married to
Heather nee Kinley, and they have one daughter Kelly.
Kurt is at home attending Pine Falls Junior High School.

Dan Rosentreter family 1979.

Gordon, Bonnie, Ange/yn and Robyn Rosentreter, 1979.
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THE ROSIN FAMILY
submitted by Margaret Schindel

At a place called Lutsk Russia, Justina married a
widower Karl Rosin, (who had children from his first
marriage). They had six children: Carl, Wilhelm, Ertman, Albert, Bertha and Alma. Karl held church services
when there was no pastor. Bertha got married to Fred
Marquardt in 1908. Fred and his two brothers Ferdinand
and Emil came to Canada. Two settled in Winnipeg and
Ferdinand in Green Bay. Then Justina's husband Karl
passed away. She married to Wilhelm Krieger. She was 45
and he was 23. Ertman left Russia for Germany.
Fred in Winnipeg sent Ertman his ticket to come to
Canada. Fred went back to Russia and then the first
World War started. He was drafted into the army along
with Carl and Wilhelm. Wilhelm got killed in the war. All
the rest went to Germany, and then they went to Benton
Harbor, Michigan, except Carl and Albert. Carl got
married to Margorita and had one son. The last the
family heard from him was in 1933. No one knows what
happened to him. The letters from him were mostly
requesting money for food. Albert got out of Russia and
was so happy that now he'd be able to come to America
but suddenly became ill and passed away.
Ertman Rosin was born on June 27, 1896. He left
home at the age of 16, and went to Germany and then
came to Canada in 1913. He worked in Saskatchewan
and North Dakota mostly on farms. Later he came to
Green Bay where he met Wilhelmine daughter of Emil
and Julianna Litke. She was born December 31, 1897 in
Green Bay, where she attended school and was confirmed
by Pastor Leon Hardz. Ertman and Wilhelmine got
married in February 1920. The best man was Emil Litke
and maid of honor was Martha Schroeder.
They left Green Bay in March for Saskatchewan where
they both worked on a farm. In July, Wilhelmine got sick
and had an operation. She spent 4 weeks in hospital.
After that they came back to Green Bay. They bought 80
acres from her parents where they built a two-room house
and started clearing the land. They were blessed with 5

children: Fred, Arthur, Margaret, Edwin, and Henry.
In 1928 Ertman and his family took their first trip by
train to Benton Harbor to visit his mother and two
sisters. That was the first time Wilhelmine met her inlaws.
I (Margaret) remember when my mother painted the
floor in the house and we all had to sleep in the hay loft,
... one year the mosquitoes were so bad that although we
had the sheets pulled up over our heads they still got at
us, ... one year when pitching hay onto the hay rack we
kids would go along for a ride. One time a wasp nest was
pitched onto the hay rack, and as we hung on to the rack
for a ride, the wasps attacked us. Arthur was older than
me and could run faster, so I was the one who was bitten
the most.
Fred married Regina (nee Sachvie), and they had one
son, Kennith. Fred is the secretary of St. Paul's Church
council, Sunday School teacher, and now is Sunday
School superintendent. Whenever the pastor is not
available for church service, Fred volunteers to hold a
reading service either in German or English.
Arthur married Edna nee Hastman. They have 4
children: Sharon, Garry, Deborah, and Brian.
Margaret married William Schindel. They have 3
children: Edwin, Evelyn and Reinhold.
Edwin married Muriel nee Peabody. They have
daughter Sandra.
Henry married Yvonne nee Pedlar. They have
daughter Shelly and live in Oak Bank and are caretakers
of the Oak Bank School.

Wilhelm and Justina Krieger.

Back: Arthur, Ertman,
Wilhelmine and Fred.
Front: Edwin, HenlY
and Margaret Rosin.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Rosin.
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THE RUDOLPH RUER FAMILY
submitted by Rudolph Rueb

My family lived in Freidensfeld, Beserabian, Russia. In
1902 we immigrated to the U.S.A. and settled in Hassen,
North Dakota. I was 4 years old when we left Russia.
After a few years the family decided to make the move to
Canada and in 1910 settled in Walsh, Albert along the
Saskatchewan border. My parents bought a farm and
went into mixed farming. In this new beginning I with my
brothers and sisters helped the family farm become
established.
Hulda Gutknecht was born in Altaziesz, Russia. She
was 13 years of age when she came to Canada with her
parents, brothers and sisters. They settled in Hatten,
Saskatchewan and went into mixed farming. Her
girlhood was spent at home helping in whatever capacity
she was needed, and if anyone in the surrounding area
needed help she was always willing to extend a helping
hand.
Hulda and I met in a rather unusual manner. My father
was very sick and had a longing for fresh watermelon.
The Gutknecht family had an exceptionally good crop of
big juicy watermelon that year. Word got around and
when Dad heard of it, my mother and sister drove over to
the Gutknecht's for some. Hulda took a liking to my
sister and invited her to come again and bring her sister
along. The following Sunday both girls came for a visit
and brought me along. This was in 1917; the friendship
between Hulda and me grew into romance and marriage
in 1921.
We purchased land in Hatten, and engaged in mixed
farming. Our six children were born there.
Elsie was born in 1922; she married Reinhold
Spielman. They farmed in Rosthern, Sask. for a time and
then moved to Victoria, B.C. where they still reside. They
have 2 sons: Harold who married Connie Gallingham,
(they live in Clearbrook, B.C. and have 2 daughters,
Shannon and Laura) and Dennis who lives in Saskatoon.
George married Ann Letkeman and lives in Princeton,
B.C. They have a son Timothy. Ann had 3 children from
a previous marriage which George adopted: Brian,
Colleen, and Kathy. Ann and George have 5 grandchildren.
Lorraine married Bill Foott. They live in Kingsville,
Ont. and have 3 children Beverley, Susan, and Leonard,
and one granddaughter Paige.
Edna married Jack Magdych. They live in Ohio,
U.S.A. and have 6 children: Debbie, Charlene, Douglas,
Autumn, Valerie, and Julian.
Phyllis married Ed Gelhorn, they reside in Winnipeg
and have 3 children: Bruce, Lloyd, and Heather. Bruce is
an ordained Lutheran pastor, and serves in Yellow
Grace, Sask.
Norma married Peter Zyla, they reside in Selkirk and
have 2 daughters: Pamela and Michelle.
Trying times came during the years between 1921 and
1937. Through drought and adverse weather, one crop
failure after another followed, which was very
depressing. It was a constant struggle to eke out a mere
existence from year to year. In 1937 we decided to move
to Manitoba and managed to move our belongings and

stock by railway. That year the Federal Government
provided funds for transportation, which was a great
help, as money in those years was as scarce as hen's teeth.
It was late fall when we reached our destination and
settled in Brokenhead. The children were overjoyed to see
real Christmas trees growing on their own farm. We lived
on that farm till 1967, when we felt it was time to retire.
We built a home in Beausejour, where we still reside.
In 1981 we were granted the privilege of celebrating our
60th wedding anniversary. All our children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren were present to
celebrate this happy occasion, with a family dinner at the
Zion Church fellowship hall. After dinner it was open
house to which all were welcomed, friends and relatives
came from far and near to wish us well. Congratulatory
messages from friends and dignitaries were received by
us. The Lord has blessed us with a wonderful family and
good friends all around for which we are ever grateful.
We have been faithful members of the Lutheran
Church in Hatten; St. John's, Greenwald; and Zion,
Beausejour. At St. John's Church Hulda's handiwork
still graces the church altar. Our life has had its ups and
downs. Hulda has had to cope with a back ailment for
many years, and I have had some drawbacks but all in all
we both say, "Thank the Lord for He is good, and His
mercy endureth forever."

Rudolph and Hulda Rueb's 60th Anniversary with Elsie, George,
Lorraine, Edna, Phyllis and Norma - 1981.

THE RUSSELL FAMILY
submitted by J. Bill Dalke

The farthest back which I have been able to trace is to
my grandfather's grandfather, Andreas Rossol, who was
a farmer in the province of Silesia in Poland. He and his
first wife had two children whom I know of, Michael and
Gottlieb (my great-grandfather). Andreas later married
after the loss of his first wife. His second wife's name was
Marianna Appelt. They had one child that I know of,
Adolf, born on May 23, 1882. He was confirmed on July
16, 1906 in Rudinka. He came to Canada in 1909 and
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settled in Beausejour. He married Juliana Polatshek,
who was born in 1888. Juliana died in 1959, not long
after their fiftieth wedding anniversary. Adolph died in
1963.
Both Michael and Gottlieb Rossol came to Canada and
settled in the Ashern, Man. area. They also had a sister
who settled in that area with her husband, but I have not
yet been able to find out her name.
Gottlieb married Wilhelmina Riehl (daughter of Johan
Riehl and Rosalia Reveranz) in 1874 in Shitomir. They
had five children: Gottlieb, Louis, Pauline, Fred, and
Marion. On May 12, 1897, Gottlieb and Wilhelmina left
Europe and came to Canada along with their children
Fred and Pauline. Wilhelmina died in Ashern. Later,
Gottlieb married a Mrs. Zutz, who was a widow. They
lived the rest of their lives together in Ashern.
Gottlieb Rossol (my grandfather) was born on Sept. 1,
1875. He was confirmed in 1891 by Pastor Althausen in
Janufka. On Sept. 1, 1898, he married Hilda Greening.
The marriage ceremony was performed by Pastor
Althausen in Tutchin. Gottlieb had been married once
before. He and his first wife had one child, a boy, which
died when it was only about a month old. His wife died
during the birth of a second child, which was stillborn.
Gottlieb and his wife Hilda (my grandparents) came to
Canada in 1898.
Louis Rossol was born on Feb. 12, 1882. He married
Helen Richter who was born on Feb. 3, 1895. Louis died
at age 55 on Jan. 25, 1938. Helen is still alive and lives in
Ontario.
Pauline Rossol was born on April 10, 1883 in
Karlinowka. She married her second cousin, Fred Riehl,
who was born on Aug. 1, 1879 near Rovana. Together
they lived in Golden Bay. Fred died on Nov. 22,1961 and
Pauline died on Feb. 23, 1979.
Fred Rossol was born in 1886. He married Caroline
Lutz who was born on July 18, 1893. They lived in
Ashern and later in Winnipeg. Fred died on Sept. 17,
1962 and Caroline died on Nov. 24, 1973.
Marion Rossol was born in Canada. She and her
husband Jim Dickey presently live in Toronto.
My grandparents, Gottlieb and Hilda Rossol, first
lived in Winnipeg at 348 Ross when they came to Canada.
Later they moved to Libau and then came to Golden Bay.
Hilda was pretty shaken when her daughter Lydia died,
so they moved back to Winnipeg. After 5 years, during
which their farm was leased out, they returned.
In Golden Bay they ran a small general store in their
house for a number of years. When they first came here,
there was a very small school and no church. Church
services were held in the school. The original school
burned down, so another one was built. It had two
rooms, and is still standing, but it has been made into a
home. As more people came to settle in the area, a larger
one was built. The smaller building had some additions
made to it and was turned into a Lutheran Church (Holy
Cross). Gottlieb and his wife were outstanding members
of this church in Golden Bay. For many years Gottlieb
served as a member of the church council. My grandmother was a matron of honor ("Braut Frau" in German) at many weddings. When two people were married,
there was a certain ritual performed by the matron of
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honor. She had to take off the bride's veil which was held
on by an intricate layout of pins. This took quite a long
time, and while the matron did this she sang a special
German song. My grandmother had a lovely voice and so
she proved the natural choice for many couples. There
was also a man called a "Braut Diener". His job was to
invite everyone who was to come to the weddings and to
maintain order at them. He and the "Braut Frau" were
both done up with lovely ribbons. He always carried a
sort of whip with him. The whip was made from a calf's
leg which had a braided piece of leather at the end. The
wedding vehicles or horses were also done up with ribbons. In making the invitations, the "Braut Diener"
would knock on a door with his whip and then walk right
in without waiting for any acknowledgement of his
presence. He would then pace back and forth and recite a
special verse to invite the people to the wedding. In those
times, weddings lasted about three days. The neighbors
only left to do the chores; then they returned.
My grandparents' first house in Golden Bay was said
to be very amazing. It was a log building with a sod roof,
and the interesting part was that one wall of the house
was made of only two logs. Those must have been huge
logs! The previous owner, a Mr. Johnson, had a sawmill
on the land until he sold the land to my grandfather. One
summer evening a thunderstorm came up while Gottlieb
was away. Hilda had her younger sister, Bertha, staying
with her, and there was not a spot in the house where one
could sleep without getting wet, so Hilda took the
oilcloth from the table and laid it over the bed where her
sister was sleeping so as to keep the rain off her. There
was one spot over the table which was dry, so Hilda put
the Bible there and read it until her husband came home.
In the early days, somebody always had to go to
Beausejour to get the pastor on Sundays. He usually had
dinner at Adolph Hastman's home. In the morning
would be the regular church service, and in the afternoon
he would teach Sunday School and later the Confirmation class. When the pastor came with his own
horses, they were always stabled and fed at my grandfather's farm.
Thanksgiving service was something which my mother
vividly remembers. The day before the service there
would be sheaves of grain brought into the church. Tiny
sheaves were made to set in the window also. Many
different vegetables were brought into the church, and
made into a sort of display at the front.
In the Golden Bay, Green Bay and Beausejour church
records, Gottlieb and Hilda Rossol are recorded as being
the godparents of a total of 24 children.
Gottlieb and Hilda spent the last years of their lives
with their son Arthur in Winnipeg. Hilda passed away on
Jan. 15, 1954 and Gottlieb followed on June 26, 1954.
They had 8 children: Fred, Hilda, Lydia, Albertina,
August, Linda, Gertrude and Arthur.
Fred was born on Jan. 6, 1902. He married Elsie
Neiser, who was born on July 6, 1917 in Golden Bay.
They have three children: Lawrence and Henry of
Dryden, and Doreen Kawka of Hannah, Alberta.
Hilda was born in Libau on April 24, 1904. She
married Stanley Mormal who was born on Oct. 4, 1910.
They lived in Molson, Man. and later in Beausejour.

Hilda died on Oct. 12, 1974, and Stanley died on Dec. 17,
1980. They had two children: Phyllis Nazeravich of
Winnipeg, and Connie Kulczycki of Calgary.
Lydia was born in 1908 in Libau. She died in 1922 of
pneumonia.
Albertina was born on Sept. 29, 1910 in Golden Bay.
She married Vernon Schierholtz who was born on Feb. 4,
1912. He was of Pennsylvania Dutch heritage. They lived
in Kitchener, Ont. Vernon died in 1959. Albertina still
lives in Kitchener. They had three children: Russell,
Barbara Gubbler, and Joy Welsh.
August was born on Aug. 6,1911. He was baptized on
Aug. 30. He died on Sept. 1 of the same year.
Linda was born on May 25, 1913. She was baptized on
May 29, and died a short while later.
My mother, Gertrude, was born on July 30, 1918 in
Golden Bay. She married my father, William. Dalke, on
March 14, 1942. He was born on Sept. 27, 1913 in Golden
Bay. They raised 5 children.
Arthur was born on July 26, 1924 in Golden Bay. He
married Ann Peter who was born on Feb. 15, 1931. They
lived in Selkirk. They had seven daughters: Audrey
(Cook), Vivian (Remanda), Debbie, Gloria, Lyla,
Theresa and Charlene. Arthur died in March, 1983.

and I worked as a helper with plastering. In 1929 we
moved back to Golden Bay where I helped with the farm
work until 1934. That same year I married Elsie Neiser on
July 1. We bought a small farm from Mr. and Mrs.
William Richter in Golden Bay. Here two sons were born
to us; Lawrence in 1935 and Henry in 1941. We bought
280 acres in the Buchan district, in the Lac Du Bonnet
Municipality where our daughter Doreen was born in
1943. Fire had gone through the wooded area, and we
worked hard picking stones and clearing land. First we
used horses, and later we bought a tractor. Here we
raised cattle and shipped cream. Our only income was
from the cows, and with this we built our first house and
other buildings to shelter our stock during the winter.
We shopped around for a farm which would be closer
to school, and travelled as far as Dryden, Ont. where we
bought 343 acres just 3 miles east of town. We had to
make arrangements for our oldest son Lawrence before
we could move, as he was an apprentice in the Transcona
shops as a machinist. He remained in Manitoba with his
job for a few years. We moved to Dryden on July 15,
1955. We rented 3 cars from the CPR and then started
loading our cattle. We began shipping milk after the third
day of our arrival. There were some very tired people as
we worked hard way into the night. In the beginning we
used a water trough to cool our milk. Then we built a
milk house and bought an automatic cooler plus more
dairy cows.
Lawrence married Gertrude Sheer in 1956. They then
bought our farm and increased the herd. They built new
barns as well as a new home for themselves. They have
four children; Douglas married Monica Kathler and lives
in Piney; Donna is a nurse at a hospital in Calgary; Keith
is going to University at Guelph, Ont., and Cory is attending school and helps with the dairy farm.
Henry is married and lives in Dryden with his wife Lila
and two children Larry and Tresa. Henry is in the
trucking business.
Doreen married Michael Kawka. They have two

Gottlieb and Hilda Russel.

THE FREDRICK RUSSELL FAMILY
submitted by Fred Russell

I, Fredrick am the son of George and Hulda (nee
Greening) Russell. My parents came to Canada in 1889
and settled in Winnipeg. Later my parents took up a
homestead in Libau, where they cut down bush and
broke the land with the power of two oxen. That is where
I was born in 1902. In 1904 we moved to the Golden Bay
district. The Leonard Buss family now reside on that
farm.
My father rented our farm to Gustav Neiser and we
moved to Winnipeg, where Dad worked as a carpenter,
Fred and Elsie Russel.

daughters, Debara and Audra, and live in Hanna,
Alberta.
We kept some acreage from our farm, with lake
frontage, and built a home for ourselves. Elsie and I were
members of the Lutheran Church of the Cross at Golden
Bay until we moved to Dryden. Here we .''';nrr\ Our
Savior's Lutheran Church. Elsie is very involvea Vv .. h the
work of the Lutheran Church Women. We are keeping
fairly well and enjoying our retirement. We enjoyed our
home places in Golden Bay and Buchan, but were fortunate we found our farm at Dryden.

THE EDWARD SACHVIE FAMILY
Edward Sachvie and his wife Maria nee Freund, were
both born in Russia. At a young age they were brought to
Manitoba where they later married. They lived a happy
and prosperous life and were blessed with many children.
Maria Magdalene Freund and her family lived near
Berestowiec Russia. She used to tell of a creek running
through the middle of the small village. There were 12
farms, 6 on each side, and it was surrounded by bush.
They had many fruit trees and fields of "bleu Buchweizen" and "Weizen". She also spoke of geese and
horses which the boys were left to herd. The Freunds
lived next door to the Sachvie family. Other neighbours
were the Reskes and Schindels who later also migrated to
the Brokenhead area.
In Berestowiec, Edward Sachvie came from a family of
24 children; the father was Jakoba Sachvie. Jakoba's
first wife was Rozali Rapska, a German teacher well
versed in high and low German. Together they had 12
children. On giving birth to her 12th child, she died.
Jakoba then married Filebena Ischler, with whom 12
more children were born. Edward was the son of the first
wife; he found his step-mother to be very likeable. The
Sachvie household was so big that several of the sons
stayed with the Freunds to help them with their work.
The Freunds left Berestowiec in 1899. They took along
their daughter Maria and sons Fred, Adolf, Gustave, and
Gottlieb. Along with the Freund family came Edward
Sachvie and Wihelmine Freund, who lived to the ripe old
age of lO9 (1826-1935). When they arrived in the prairies
they came to the Hanover Municipality.
In Canada, Edward worked in and around the
Friedensfeld area. Edward Sachvie and Marie Freund
were married on Nov. 13, 1907 at the Redeemer Lutheran
Church in Winnipeg. The wedding was performed by
Pastor Paul Kohlmeier. Their witnesses were Mr. and
Mrs. Gottlieb Schoenefeld. Edward and Marie lived in
the Hanover district for about 13 years. While there they
had 6 children: Caroline, born March 14, 1909, died the
same day; Mathilda, born March 16, 19lO, died Oct. 27,
1945; Edward, born July 18, 1913; twins, born April 23,
1915, Bertha and Maria who died April 29, 1975;
Heinrich, born Feb. 20, 1920. The family moved to the
Green Bay area in about 1919. Seven more children were
born there: Jacob born August 26, 1922; Alvina born
January 15, 1924; Gottlieb, born Jan. 5, 1926; Linda,
born March 13, 1927; Reyena, born Sept. 27, 1928, died
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Sept. 14, 1975; Ferdinand, born May 23, 1931, died May
23, 1931; and August, born Jan. 31, 1933. All the
children were named after Edward's brothers and sisters.
Edward purchased a farm in Green Bay along the
Brokenhead River. The existing three-storey house had
previously been used on Sundays as a meeting place. The
house was later moved and the third storey was removed.
Edward's nephew Reinhold, and Maria's brother,
Gustave Freund and his wife Pauline Schoenefeld, also
farmed in the Green Bay district at this time.
Edward sent for his half-brother August, sister
Huldana and brother Heinrich. August married and
raised a family of 12 in Jansin, Sask. Huldana married
and raised a family in Ninette. His brother Heinrich, for
reasons not known, went back to Volhynia. It is said
when Heinrich got back to Russia, he was put in the
army, had his eye shot out and died shortly thereafter.
Edward Sachvie Sr. was born Dec. 1, 1883 in
Berestowiec, and died Feb. 5, 1953 at the age of 69. He is
resting at St. Paul's Green Bay Cemetery, very close to
his home. The officiating minister was Pastor Moertelmeyer. His wife Maria, was born July 10, 1889 and
died May 14, 1976 at the rich age of 86 years; officiating
minister was Pastor P. Stiller. She too is resting close to
home, beside her husband.
To date Sepember 1, 1981 there are 29 grandchildren
and 38 great-grandchildren.

Edward and Marie Sachvie - 1907.

THE JACOB (JAKE) SACHVIE F AMIL Y
Jake is the third son of Maria Magdalena and Edward
Sachvie, born August 26, 1922. Early in life he started
working north of Green Bay drilling wells. Later he
worked in the Friedensfeld area at Adolph Freund's place
and at his Uncle's place at the wax factory. At a social
event he met the red-haired lady of his life - Tillie Topnik
(daughter of Lydia and John Topnik of Hochstadt). At
this time Tillie worked in Winnipeg for the Treppel
family. On one visit to the Topnik home, Jake found
himself in the midst of a party, where the phonograph
was playing and people were dancing. The parents
remained in the same room; this was new, his parents did
not allow such 'goings-on'. He soon lost his apprehensions when he saw Tillie's father go to the
phonograph and crank it up so the music would be more
consistent.
They were wed in Freidensfeld by Rev. Heiman on
June 15, 1946. The young couple took up residence on
the farm next to Jake's father's place in Green Bay. In
the winter, Jake took his sawmill and cabin to Lac du
Bonnet bush area in order to cut lumber. He would only
come home on weekends.
During these years, three children were born: Lome
Ralph on Aug. 21, 1947; Darlene Eleanor on Jan. 19,
1949; and Maureen Joyce on May 10, 1951. Around the
year 1956, Jake and Tillie bought and moved onto his
father's farm. The farm grew; new buildings arose to
replace those that were no longer functional. Jake's
mother and sister built a small weekend cottage on the
farm. Jake and Tillie had a dairy for awhile, bees,
turkeys, geese, chickens, while still maintaining grain on
300 acres. Tillie takes great pride in her productive
garden and beautiful flowers. Jake has added many new
fruit trees and built his own buildings in order to
maintain this small paradise along the river in Green Bay.
Jake has been a councilman in the St. Paul's Lutheran
Church for 20 years and both Tillie and Jake have been
avid members of the Green Bay choir since their
marriage.
Their son Lome, went to the U of M for three years
and has worked in many fields - botanist, sheet metal,
construction, truck driver, and music man.
Darlene worked in Winnipeg as a secretary for many
years. On Sept. 4, 1971, she married Ken (oldest son of
Harold and Eleanor Witzke of Golden Bay). The
ceremony took place in the St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
They now reside in Beausejour and have two sons, Kelvin
(Kelly) Ryan Kenneth born Sept. 1. 1975, and Brady
Russel Harold born Jan. 9,1983.
Maureen was a Sunday School teacher at St. Paul's for
six years while going to school. She went to the U of W
for three years, acquired her B.A. and travelled.
Returning home, she went to the U of M for her certificate in education and acquired her first teaching job in
Morden, Grade 2. After three years she acquired a job in
Beausejour Elementary as a resource teacher and finished
her fifth year of university, October 10, 1979. B.Ed. On
June 3, 1978 she married Richard Alfred (son of Fred and
Anne Schindel of Green Bay).

lake and Tillie Sachvie with Lome, Darlene, Kelly, Ken, Maureen and
Richard - 1978.

THE GOTTLIEB SACHVIE FAMILY
Adelheid Henkel was born May 14, 1931 in Lubin,
Poland. Her family lived there until she was 9 years old.
The family then moved to Berlin, Germany where they
lived for about 11 years. In 1951 most of her family came
across to Canada. Adelheid still remembers the long and
lonely ship ride. As far as she can recall, they landed
somewhere along the St. Lawrence River.
Gottlieb Sachvie was born January 5, 1926, in Green
Bay. He received his education in Green Bay which was
only 118 mile from home. At the age of 18 his father
became ill and Gottlieb remained at home to help. During
the winter he worked out, and during the summer he
stayed home to help.
Adelheid, through cousins, met Gottlieb in the summer
of 1951. That fall on Oct. 27 they were married. The first
winter they lived in Winnipeg and both worked. Gottlieb
drove a truck for Safeway and Adelheid worked at the
Red Cross. The very next spring they bought a farm close
to his parents. They lived in a house without electricity or
indoor toilets quite a change from city life. However, the
very next year both electricity and indoor plumbing was
added.
For the first several years Gottlieb farmed full time.

Gottlieb and Adelheid Sachvie - 1951.

About 5 years later he found the need for a second job.
He then worked out as a carpenter and farmed on the
side. Gottlieb had no formal schooling in carpentry but
was self taught. Toward the end of his carpenter career he
worked only on specialty jobs such as finishing. Being a
carpenter Gottlieb made many improvements on their
older house. With the help of friends and relatives he
added several new buildings, such as a barn, machine
shed, and granaries. At the age of 40 he gave up as a
carpenter and again started farming full time. At the age
of 45 he became ill. This however did not stop him, and
with the help of his family continued farming until Dec.
1979. His illness then forced him to retire.
While on the farm Gottlieb and Adelheid were blessed
with two children: Janice, born July 27, 1952 and Elmer,
born August 16, 1954.
Janice married Kevin Gibbons (formerly from
Neepawa), at St. Paul's Green Bay Church on May 26,
1973. Kevin was transferred to Thunder Bay where they
lived for 2 years; he then was transferred to Morden for 3
years. At present they are living in Steinbach. During
these years they had 3 children: Shawn, born Feb. 3,
1976, Cory, born April 29, 1978, and Amber, born Oct.
15,1979.
Elmer married Terry Krebs. She was from the area,
living only two miles south of Elmer's home farm. They
too were married in the St. Paul's Church, on August 18,
1979. Elmer and Terry live and work in Winnipeg. Elmer
found that farming as a second job had its rewards. He
therefore took the opportunity to rent part of his father's
farm. They both enjoy country life and look forward to
spending most of their free time in the Green Bay area.

THE ADOLF SCHADE FAMILY
submitted by Henry Schade

Adolf was born on Feb. 23, 1896, son of Wilhelm and
Emilja (nee Zielke) Schade who lived in Niezpodzianka I,
Volhynia, Russia, where he was baptized and confirmed
in the Lutheran Church, and where he spent the early
part of his life. During World War I he was recruited into
the army of Imperial Russia. He served until the overthrow of the Czar. In 1922 he was united in marriage with
Alvina, daughter of Wilhelm and Christina (nee Muske)
Kintop, who was born on June 24, 1894 in Niezpodzianka I.
Wilhelm Schade died as a refugee in W.W.1. His wife,
Emilja, died in 1936 in Niezpodzianka I. Wilhelm Kintop
was born February 15, 1894 and died April 11, 1936, in
Niezpodzianka I; Christine died in February, 1916 as a
refugee in Krasnijar, Russia.
In 1929 Adolf and Alvina decided to leave the land of
their birth and seek out a home in the New World.
Consideration was given to Argentina, Brazil and
Canada. Their choice was Canada, the much acclaimed
"land of milk and honey" .
Funds were not adequate for the family to leave as a
unit, so Father set out alone. Bidding farewell to family,
parents, brothers and friends, he left the old home to
start a new life in a strange country. He arrived at Halifax
on the Danish steamship, "HeIlig Olav", which he had
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boarded at Copenhagen, Denmark. From there he
boarded a train for Western Canada.
Upon arriving in Winnipeg, he decided to visit his
brother-in-law Fredrich Kintop at Greenwald. He stayed
there for several months, working for farmers in the area.
Following this he left for Moosehorn, Man. where he
stayed with his cousin Ludwig Schade, spending his first
Canadian winter at the Spearhill Limestone Quarry.
During the winter of 1930 Adolph applied to bring his
wife and children to Canada. His crossing of the Atlantic
on a small ship was very rough. He therefore made
arrangements for them to come via the C.P .R. line. After
making their way to Southhampton, England, they
crossed the Atlantic on the C.P.R. luxury liner "Empress
of Scotland" and had a fine crossing. Arriving at Quebec
City they boarded a train for Winnipeg where the family
was reunited.
They left Winnipeg by truck for Greenwald and the
home of F. Kintop, where they settled for a short while.
They found a vacant house where they lived for several
months. Later a neighbouring farmer allowed them to
build a house on his property. It was a log house with
walls plastered with clay, then whitewashed.
The family lived there until they were able to buy some
land of their own. The initial purchase was made possible
through a generous farmer of the district who offered the
loan of some money as a down-payment. After they
acquired their own land, the log house was moved onto
it, using a stump puller. This unit consisted of 2 skids, a
spool, and a beam. Attached to the spool was a steel
cable which was attached to the house. A horse was
hooked up to the beam. By pulling the beam clockwise,
the house was pulled up to the stump puller. It was then
moved up and the whole procedure was repeated.
A team of horses was bought in Winnipeg, but after 3
weeks one of them died. It took some time to save enough
to buy another horse. A calf was donated by a farmer,
and they purchased a cow, so a small herd of cattle was
started.
The Schade children, Henry, Martha, and Olga, were
sent to school in spite of the fact that at times there was
no money to buy school supplies. One son, Albert, had
died in infancy and was buried in the old Greenwald
cemetery.
In 1947, I, Henry was united in marriage with Tillie,

Adolf and Alvina
Schade.

daughter of Herman and Pauline Otto of Thalberg. The
marriage took place in Thalberg Evangelical Trinity
Lutheran Church, with Rev. Ed Krisch officiating.
In 1956, Martha found employment in Winnipeg and
made her home there. Mother is now living with her,
Father having passed away in August, 1971.
Olga was united in marriage with H.E. Schade in 1951
at Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church, Beausejour with
Reverend H. Moertelmeyer officiating. They started their
life together in Winnipeg. They have 2 daughters, Carol
and Gladys. Both girls reside in Winnipeg with their
families.

THE HENRY SCHADE FAMILY
submitted by Tillie Schade

I was born the youngest child of the Herman Ludwig
Otto family, in Thalberg on July 25, 1923. I was given the
name, Ottillie Margarethe, but I became better known as
Tillie.
Many recollections come to mind as I think back on
those earlier days of my life. One of my fondest
memories is the Sunday evenings of Hymn singing when
friends and relatives gathered in homes to sing everyone's
favorite requests. Looking back on those happy occasions now, it makes one wonder how the folks learned
the tunes at that time without music of any kind. The
younger children often had games of their own going on
in other rooms during these times.
Cake and cookies were not as common a refreshment
in those days, but coffee, homemade bread and jam were
served before the folks left for their homes.
In the winter, travelling was done by horse-drawn
sleighs. Feather ticks or wool blankets were cover ups for
long rides, and these would then be brought into the
home so that they would not be cold for the ride home.
Bricks and stones were sometimes heated in the ovens to
warm chilly feet during the ride home. Hitching up the
horses and carrying out all the bricks made for a lot more
exercise than running out to warm the car.
On Sundays when there was no church service, or when
weather conditions prevented church attendance, Mother
brought out the Big Book of Sermons along with the song
books. The family gathered for a very meaningful
worship service in the home, which was led by father.
Hymns were sung, prayers were said, the sermon was
read and we all united in the Lord's Prayer. Thus the
Lord's Day was kept very special.
We never experienced real hunger as there was always a
good supply of home baked bread and other food on
hand. Even when a fellow by the name of Harold Derrick
did open a store in Thalberg, on the premises of
Neumann's Store, bread was not always on supply. When
we ran out of bread, we were sent over to the neighbors to
see if we could borrow some. If we could not borrow any
bread from anyone, tea biscuits or pancakes were made.
All the stoves were wood burning at that time, which
added a special flavour to the bread. It still makes my
mouth water remembering the tasty treat, home baked
bread and fresh farm cream! As a late night snack I often
enjoyed spreading the bread with high-bush cranberry

jam and then dipping it into cream.
I must relate also about the bread baked in the old clay
ovens; they looked like a large mound of clay approximately 4 feet by 6 feet. There was a door on one end
and a tin can chimney on the other end for draft and
smoke.
Bread at that time was made by setting a "sponge" at
night. There was no quick-rising yeast, only dry yeast
cakes which were soaked and made into a sponge to rise.
In the morning more flour was added to make at least 812 loaves of bread. While the bread was being prepared, a
big fire was started in the outdoor clay oven and allowed
to burn down. Thus the clay oven was heated to a high
degree. (Need I say the ovens had no thermometers?) In
preparation the bread-dough was punched down twice
and let rise again. Then loaves were formed in pans to rise
once more. When the bread had risen enough the coals
and ashes were removed and the oven was swept clean,
and the chimney opening stuffed with rags to keep the
heat in. The bread was placed in on boards which could
slide into the back. The oven was very hot so the bread
had to be watched closely, and sometimes brown paper
had to be wet and spread on top to prevent burning.
Bread baked in that manner leaves Toastmaster,
McGavins and Weston's breads with much to be desired
in taste.
Everyone in the district had a large garden which
produced all the vegetables for the family meals all year
round. Cucumbers were dilled in large wooden barrels.
They were layered with cherry leaves, dill and garlic.
Horseradish leaves were placed on the top and bottom of
the barrel to help preserve them. Sometimes small
watermelons (which were plentiful) were also added, and
were very tasty. A cloth was then placed over the top,
boards covered them, and stones were used to weigh them
down so that they were kept well packed in the brine
poured over it all. The salt brine had the keeping
qualities. Preserved this way we had dill pickles all
winter.
Sauerkraut was also prepared for the winter in these
large wooden barrels. In later years lO-gallon crocks were
available and used in the same way, for both cucumbers
and sauerkraut. The cabbage heads were cleaned and
shredded, then salted and packed down solid with a
heavy wooden block into which a handle was drilled. It
was packed and pounded until its own juice was formed.
Covered and weighted down with a stone, it kept all
winter and produced many a delicious meal. It was a
speciality with pork ribs.
Beans were plentiful and a real standy-by. Some were
used fresh from the garden, most were allowed to ripen.
Later in the fall they were brought in from the garden on
the stalks and piled up high. Many an evening was spent
singing or storytelling while picking the pods off by hand,
then putting them into jute bags to dry outdoors during
the day and brought indoors for the night. When they
were dry enough they were threshed out either by
pounding with a stick or stepping on them while still in
the bag. The pods were opened that way. Then they were
hand picked from among the shells. On a windy day they
would be cleaned outdoors by spilling them slowly from
one large container to another, several times to help clean
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them. Hand picking then followed to clean out the culls
and have them ready for storing in cotton bags for winter
use. Beans were mostly used for baked beans or soup.
Ripe peas were harvested in the same way. The shells of
both the peas and beans were used for pig feed. They
were mixed with crushed grain and scalded with boiling
water. Thus the pigs also shared in the fruits of our
labour.
The versatile potatoes, served with thickened sour
milk, (today known as yogurt) in a side dish was a treat
and a faithful stand-by for the hungry crowd, after a
hard days work. Potato pancakes were easy to make and
served as a complete meal. Potato dumplings were also
made both from raw grated potatoes and from the boiled
mashed ones. These dumplings were particularly tasty
fried with homemade sausage or bacon. A German
potato dish called "Fuscher" was also made by mashing
as much flour as possible into the steaming hot potatoes
and topped with fried bacon. Here too, a side dish of
thick milk, was really good and healthy. Cold boiled
potatoes left over from dinner were a welcome afterschool snack with a bit of salt. What meats we did have
were mostly pork, beef, chickens and sometimes mutton
or lamb, as we also raised sheep. Turnips and mangles
were grown to feed cows and pigs in the winter. These
were cut up the night before and fed the next day. If one
had more potatoes than needed, the supplies were also
cut up and used for cattle.
I can remember having only two dresses for school and
one for Sunday. Stockings were also washed in the
evening and hung up to dry around the wood stove to
wear again the next day. At fourteen I started sewing
some of my own clothes. For a pattern I ripped up an old
dress. Later I started cutting my own from brown paper
or newspaper. My first real dress pattern was ordered
from the weekly Free Press and used in a dozen different
ways and alternatives as it was not that easy to buy
another one.
The old 2 room schoolhouse which was situated on a 3acre lot and attended by the children of all the families
from an approximate 6-6 112 mile radius. During the
winter months the rooms were very cold. It took a long
time to warm them up. In one corner of each room there
was a large, furnace type heater which was wood burning. After walking to school in the morning we all
huddled around the stove for our opening exercises.
Many an igloo was built on the school yard from snow
blocks during recesses and noon hour. Tunnels were also
dug in the snow. Individual groups each worked on their
own projects in different areas of the school yard.
Football was one of the games played in the winter, and
in the summer we played baseball. If there were not
enough people for 2 teams we played "work your way
up".
Field days were also held in those days. The schools
participating were Thalberg, Greenwald, Stead, and
Beaconia. These field days were held on the Picnic
Grounds at Gull Lake. Competition was in baseball,
running, high jump, broad jump, sack racing,
wheelbarrow races, and three legged races.
There was a teacher's cottage right in the school yard,
and one of the highlights was when the teacher got a
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radio a few weeks before Christmas. In those days
teachers were very special people, so it was really exciting
to be asked to come back to their cottage in the evening
and to hear Santa Claus coming in from the North Pole
as we listened to the radio. What a thrill!
On Arbor Day in May, the school yard was raked and
cleaned from corner to corner. All the old grass, chips,
and wood were put into huge piles. In the evening we all
came back to the school yard. The evening started by
playing games until dark. Then the piles were lit. We
roasted potatoes in the fire and enjoyed them with salt.
At the close of the evening a few firecrackers were set off
creating a thrilling sight. That was the real excitement.
Sometimes the firecrackers were even seen by those at
home. Some had 3 miles to walk, but as all walked in
groups no one minded.
The 2-room school house burned down in the summer
of 1935. Then three schools were built in different areas,
Thalberg North, Thalberg South and Gull Lake.
Church activities consisted of a Sunday morning
service every two weeks, as Greenwald and Thalberg
alternated. People came from near and far, some with
horses, some by foot, but no one had a car. It was good
to gather to worship our God and to be reminded that
Jesus Christ is "the same yesterday, and today, and
forever." (Hebrews 13:8).
German language and Bible stories were taught on
Saturdays in Saturday school. Sunday School was taught
on Sunday afternoons. For a time our Sunday School
lessons were taught from a booklet called "Brosamen".
Mr. Otto Geschke and Mr. John Wittmeier were my
Sunday School teachers. A Christmas program was
always the highlight of the Sunday School year. We got a
bag of goodies - apples, nuts, and candy - which were
only available at Christmas time. Candy was available
more often, but nuts and apples were not. At Christmastime a large wooden barrel full of apples were
bought, and that was all the apples we had for the year.
Our youth meetings were held once a month. Pastor
Otto Winter was then our pastor, and among the
questions asked of him were, quote, "Is it wrong to
dance?" - Pastor Winter's answer, "Not if it's with your
wife around the kitchen table." Question No.2, "Is it
wrong to drink alcohol?" Answer, "There is such a
hairline border between drinking and drunkenness that it
is better not to touch it at all." Question No.3, "Is it all
right to read other Christian Literature?" Answer, "Yes
but one must be very careful that it is true to God's word,
the Bible." There were other interesting questions and
discussions, but these seem to stand out in my memory as
guidelines for my youth. The Youth also on occasion put
on programs in the church. Socials were held to which the
Greenwald Youth were invited. A highlight of the year
was the Luther League Convention in the fall of each
year. It took place in a different Winnipeg Church each
year. As many as were able of our youth attended, some
as delegates, others as guests.
As I write this, I wonder in what part of the world
some of those we shared our childhood and youth with
are now living. I married Henry Schade on June 28,1947.
We lived in Greenwald until December 24, 1956. We
moved to Winnipeg where Henry worked first for the

c.p .R. untl 1958, and since then at Eaton's where he is
still employed. We were blessed with 5 children: Darlene,
a school teacher; Vionna, an occupational therapist;
Garnet, a printer; Brian, part-owner of World Wide
Pressure Wash Ltd.; Glenda, a student of grade 12. In
1980, Brian married Debbie Chwartacki, and their
marriage was blessed with a son, Mark Daniel.

THE ADOLPH SCHENDEL FAMILY
submitted by Elsie Kintop

My father, Adolph Schendel, who was born and raised
in Russia in the Province of Volhynia, came to Canada
on June 5, 1913. With him also on this journey came his
parents, William and Augustina Schendel, one brother
August, one aunt, Mrs. Otelia Lachman (who was a
widow), and two nephews.
The family settled in Friedensfeld. Dad and his parents
rented a house from Fred Freund, and here they made
their home for one year.
In 1914 my Dad's parents bought a 160 acre farm, in
Friedensfeld. Here the family was fortunate enough to
obtain a two-room house which contained wooden
floors.
During the period 1914-20 many interesting things
occurred. My Dad's aunt, Otelia Lachman met Andrew
Frederick (a widower with a family) in Steinbach. Shortly
thereafter Otelia and Andrew got married and moved to
Esk, Sask. My father got to know my mother Natalie
Frederick through the marriage of Otelia and Andrew.
The meeting of my parents took place on a casual visit,
which my grandparents and Dad took to Esk, Sask. It
was during this visit that Mother and Dad got married on
January 6, 1920. After their marriage they took over the
family farm in Friedensfeld. That same year my grandparents, (William and Augustina Schendel) and Uncle
August moved to Green Bay.
In 1924 Dad sold the farm in Friedensfeld and moved
to Green Bay and lived there with his parents for two
years. He then built his own home (at a corner) on the
same farm. Since there was not sufficient income from
the farm, Dad worked as a carpenter in The Pas and Flin
Flon.
In May, 1933, Dad bought a farm 160 acres 9-15-8 in
the Brokenhead area. My husband, Bill, and our family
have made this our home since 1958. The barn on our
farm was built by my Dad in 1940 and is still used for
raising hogs.
My father and mother raised a family of eight children:
- Alvina (married to Adolf Goritz) Winnipeg, Mary
(married to Ron Schrimshaw), Minneapolis, Minnesota,
U.S.A., Emil (married to Tilly Klann), Winnipeg, Elsie
(married to William Kintop), Brokenhead, Henry
(married to Evelyn Fiebelkorn) Maple Ridge, B.C.,
Harry (married to Jackie Waken), Winnipeg, Roy
Schendel in Winnipeg and Lillian (married to Bill Shpak)
living in Winnipeg. There are 17 grandchildren.
In closing, on behalf of my sisters and brothers, we
wish to express our thanks concerning the guidance we
have received from our parents. Mother and Dad saw to
it that each member of the family received a Christian

education. This will always be appreciated.
Mother died on June 10, 1967 and Dad on May 22,
1971. Both parents are resting in the Greenwald
cemetery. (Picture on page 356).

THE GUSTAV SCHEWE FAMILY
Gustav the son of Christian Schewe and Wilhelmina
nee Harms, was born Dec. 25, 1881. He grew up in
Volhynia, Russia. In 1900 he immigrated to Germany,
where he worked for a year on a farm. From there he
travelled to Scotland and worked in a coal mine for a few
years to earn enough money to come to Canada .. He
arrived in Manitoba in 1903, and worked wherever Jobs
were available on farms in North and South Dakota. He
also helped build the railroad from Humboldt, Sask. to
Saskatoon, and near Vermillion Bay, Ont. He made his
home in the Beausejour area where his friends were. In
1907, Gottlieb and Louise (nee Bohlman) Rattai came to
Canada, bringing their daughter Justina (born Aug. 15,
1891). They made their home in Green Bay. It did not
take long for Gustave Schewe to find Justina. They were
married on June 7, 1908 by Pastor Fuerst; witnesses were
Fredrick Rattai and Lydia Briese. They bought a small
farm from Henry Witzke on the east side of the
Brokenhead River in Green Bay. The Bears Creek was on
the right. They had a little two room log house, and a
small barn for their stock. This was a beautiful place in
the woods. Gustav and Justina bought more land so they
would have enough work for the increasing family, and
naturally had to build a larger home. They had eleven
children.
Rudolf, born April 10, 1909 married Lydia Neiser
from Golden Bay. They have two children.
Adolph, who drowned at the age of 12 in 1925.
Herman, born Oct. 6, 1913 married Sarah Gaetz from
Lydiatt. They have three children.
Arnold, born May 5, 1916 married Beatrice Remus
from Emerson. They have two children; Lenora, who
married Donald Nicol from Dominion City, and has two
children, Shawn and Jason; and Robert, who is a
building contractor.
Olga, born September 29, 1918 married Otto Witzke
from Poland. They have six children; Edwin, who
married Livia Melynachuk from Saskatchewan, has two
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children, Ralph and Brenda; Gordon, who married
Victoria Nahaczewski, has two daughters, Susan, and
Leanne; Allan, who married Sharon Antymis from
Beausejour, has three children; Scott, Shawn, and
Nicole; Myrtle, who married Romie Shewaga from
Revelstoke, B.C., has two children, Jamie and Debora;
Margie, who married George Aitkenhead from Winnipeg, has two children, Lee James, and Terra; and
Richard, who married Bonnie Kellet from Beausejour,
has one daughter, Kerry.
Elsie, born March 21, 1921 is retired.
Velma, born December 2, 1926 married Kenneth
Sullivan from Winnipeg. They have two children, Julie,
who married James MacKenzie from Winnipeg; and
Jack, who married Nancy Buckles from Winnipeg.
Sophie, born December 3, 1923 married Hugh
Fresorger. They have one daughter Iris, who married
Hugh Pearman from Headingly.
Edmund, born June 15, 1929 married Mary Alice
Ulman. They have four children.
Norman, born June 14, 1932, married Lorraine
Schroeder. They have four children; Leslie Clifford, who
married Annette Novakowski from Brokenhead; Brian
Howard, who married Deborah Martin from Beausejour,
and has one son, Kyle Bryant; Karen Nancy; and Kevin
Wayne.
Esther, born January 3, 1936, married William
Shewaga from Revelstoke, B.C. They have four children;
Duane, Lorie, Cathy Anne, and Bradley Keith.

THE RUDOLF SCHEWE FAMILY
submitted by Rudolf Schewe

I, Rudolf was born on April 10, 1909, to Gustav and
Justina (nee Rattai) Schewe. At the age of 15 I was asked
to go into the ministry by Pastor Harms, who came out
from the Lutheran Seminary in Saskatoon, Sask., but we
lacked money, and being the oldest in the family I had to
stay and help my parents on the farm.
The spring of 1925 brought sadness to our family,
when my brother Adolph drowned at the age of 12 years
and 11 months at the Green Bay bridge where the water
was deep and swift. My friend Ted Schroeder and I came
by and saw him sink into the water. I could not swim, but
Ted made an attempt to save him. This was impossible,
and he almost lost his own life. I think that was the
saddest day in my life and also the hardest, as I had to go
home and tell my parents what had happened. I was 16 at
the time. I felt totally helpless. This was very hard on my
parents and family.
In 1931 the Golden Bay Luther League put on a
concert. A group of us from Green Bay attended that
evening. There I saw a little dark haired girl taking part in
the play - her name was Lydia Neiser. She seemed like a
very talented girl, but how could I get to meet her!! She
was working in Winnipeg, which made it difficult to
arrange a date. Then in the fall of 1933 I was able to get
her address. I made a point to meet her - that's when our
relationship began. On February 17, 1935, Lydia and I
were married by Rev. H. Moertelmeyer on a beautiful
warm winter day. There was hardly any snow. The at348

tendants at our wedding were Lilly Rausch, Irene Voss,
Henry Litke, and my brother Herman. We moved to
Green Bay, the place where I was born, and lived in a
little house near the church and school, with trees
around, and the river running by. There our daughter
Magdalene was born. I became the janitor of the Green
Bay School District in 1936 to help pay the rent. I was
working as a carpenter for 90 cents to $1.00 per day which included meals. Every year the wages went up until
a few years later I received $2.10 per hour as a carpenter
in Winnipeg. After that I started on building my own
house on seven acres in Green Bay, and then built many
homes, churches, stores, even synagogues, plus many
cottages in the Whiteshell, Grand Beach, and Hillside
Beach. My brothers worked with me much of the time.
I was confirmed at St. Paul's Green Bay on June 3,
1923 by Rev. R. Buchner. Our confirmation group was
Edward Bachman, Fredrick Bullman, Theodor Lentz,
Reinhold Litke, Emma Freund, Minna Schroeder, Henry
Litke, and myself. We, as a group, took our confirmation very seriously; it was like meeting God and His
son Jesus Christ, and being touched by the Spirit. We had
to memorize many Scripture passages, Psalms, and
Hymns, which we all still remember, I'm sure. The
special hymn chosen for our class was 'So Nimm Den
Meine Hande'. Following confirmation it was Mr. Henry
Schroeder Sr. who taught Sunday School and directed the
choir. He encouraged me to sing in the choir, which I did.
I developed a love for music and kept on singing in the
choir and still am, which means 58 years of choir service.
Mr. Schroeder also gave me violin lessons. This helped
me especially the years I taught Sunday School, and when
I conducted the Children's Christmas Eve Services.
I taught four large confirmation classes, two at Zion,
Beausejour, one at Holy Cross, Golden Bay, and one at
St. Paul's Green Bay. I taught Sunday School for 24
years. Most of the children called me 'Uncle Rudy' and
many still do - which is music to my ears. I directed the
choir for 5 years, and conducted the German services for
many years.
In 1930 the Luther League was organized in Green
Bay. I was elected president and held that office for a few
year. Later I was elected Secretary of the Manitoba
District Luther League, and then accepted the office as
Life Service Secretary, which I held for many years.
There was a Life Service Flag which was present at

Rudolf and Lydia Schewe's wedding - 1935.

conventions. Every year when a young person went into
the ministry, a cross was placed on the flag. I have
corresponded with the National Life Service Secretary of
the Luther League of America in Harrisburg, Pa., Mary
Heil Hammersla, for many years. I also wrote articles in
the National Publication of the Luther League. We met
Mary Hammersla in Harrisburg, when Lydia and I attended the church convention in 1956; the church and
God's Word was our life; It all began in my father's
house. My parents were devout Christians. Devotions
were held every day, and we went to church regularly.
In 1946 I helped dismantle the old Green Bay Church. I
was then hired to build the new church. My helper was
Adolph Schirlie, and the rest was volunteer labor. I also
served on the church board for nine years.
In 1951 we bought some property in Beausejour, and
built a house there, but we still belonged to St. Paul's,
Green Bay. I continued to teach Sunday School and held
church services, and assisted in whatever way I could. In
1958 we transferred to Zion, Beausejour. A few years
later I got involved in the new church building program at
Zion. I was elected by the congregation as building
chairman. We started in the fall of 1965. Here I also
served on the church council for six years, on stewardship, and then on the Worship and Music Committee as
chairman for six years. Lydia served on the L.C.W. as
president, secretary, and on various programs. Lydia and
I joined the choir soon after we became members here,
and so did our daughter, Maggie, until she moved to
Albert, where she still sings alto. All my brothers and
sisters sing in the choirs. All our family was active in
church and assisted when they could.
When I was on the Executive Board of the Western
Canada Synod I worked with Presidents J. Bergbusch,
Wilke, Sedo, and Dr. Otto Olson. Pastor H. Moertelmeyer had a great spiritual influence on our life, as did
Pastor Eric Rosenquist, with whom we were great
friends, and travelled many miles together. We knew
Pastor Herb Hartig from Luther League days, and when
he became our pastor we were able to spend many enjoyable days together. We are the Godparents of their
son Paul. I enjoyed working with all our pastors. There
are many fond memories of the great outdoors that we
have with Rev. Alf Sander, the camp director at Luther
Village, and his son Lee, the assistant director, and their
families, plus all the lay people we meet at camp. We
have all become close friends. It is a great joy to be part
of it all, and experience a blessing. Thanks be to God. I
have worked with Lutheran Camping since 1938. Our
first church camp was at Lake Brereton. There we rented
the CG.I.T. Camp from August 1938 to October 1944.
In 1944 the Manitoba District Luther League of Western
Canada Synod, together with the Manitoba Federation of
the Luther League of the American Lutheran Church,
bought the former Camp Brereton. There was a lot of
work to be done, cleaning up, repairing buildings, and
stones to be picked up everywhere. Later I built a new
kitchen and dining hall. Added to the discomfort was
that we were not able to drive right to the campgrounds.
All cars were parked about half a mile from camp. All the
suitcases, bricks, material and lumber for the kitchen and
dining hall were carried in on our shoulders. We all

enjoyed camp, and nothing seemed too hard. We always
looked forward to our evening devotions, where we
walked through the woods a short distance, and sat by
the lake on the rocks, had devotions, sang hymns and
watched the sun sinking in the west in silence.
In 1964 Luther Village was purchased, and again I was
involved from day one, as I was and still am on the camp
board and property committee. Here we have far more
land to work with, as we bought 80 acres. May 19, 1973
was a special day of celebration at Luther Village. A new
chapel had been built, and this was the day of dedication,
with more than 100 people attending this service. The
Camping Association has chosen to name the chapel in
my honor for the years of dedicated service as a long time
friend, and worked of church camping and chief carpenter of this project. The chapel was named 'Schewe
Chapel'. This was a great honor to me, and I was
speechless at the time. It was great to see so many families
present from Beausejour to attend the dedication of the
Chapel. Lunch and fellowship followed the service with
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special selections by the brass band.
When the Lutheran Brotherhood was organized I·
became president of the Zion Men's Brotherhood, and
was later elected president of the Manitoba District
Brotherhood, which was a lot of work, but was most
interesting.
I was delegate to many conventions, the first in 1953.
In 1954 I again was appointed as delegate to the Western
Canada Synod Convention in Saskatoon. There I was
elected to the Executive Board of the former Western
Canada Synod, and served on that board until 1961. The
meetings were mostly held in Saskatoon, to which I
travelled four or five times a year.
In July 1954, Lydia and I travelled with Pastor and
Mrs. Rosenquist to the LCA Convention to Toronto,
Ont. In October 1956 I was elected as delegate to the
LCA Convention in Harrisburg, Pa. Mr. Ed Pokrant
from Rosenfeld was also a delegate to that convention.
Ed and his wife Anne, Lydia and I, travelled by car to
Harrisburg. On our way down we stopped at Kitchener,
Ont. to visit our friends Henry and Alma Litke. From
there we travelled to Cleveland, Ohio, where we spent a
few days with Fred and Martha Reckseidler. We arrived
at Harrisburg the day before the opening of the convention. Here we met with many other Canadian
Lutherans as well as many Americans. Dr. Fry was a
great inspiration to all of us. It was a full week of
meetings and fellowship, one we shall never forget. While
there, we travelled through the battlefields where the
American Civil War was fought, visited the Eisenhower
farm, plus many other interesting places. The ladies
attended different programs, went on tours, and attended
a tea at which the Governor of Pennsylvania was present.
The cheese factories and Dutch markets were most interesting. From Harrisburg we travelled on to
Philadelphia, Washington, New York, and Virginia, and
came back via Chicago. After being on the road for a
month we were happy to be back home again, with many
fond memories.
We were blessed with two children. Our daughter
Magdalene (Maggie) married John Edgar Nordstrom in
1957. They have two daughters, Janet, and Ingrid, and
live in Sherwood Park, Alberta. Our son Siegfried (Sieg)
married Lorraine Vincent from Killarney, Man., in July
1961. They lived in Beausejour until Dec. 1975, when
they moved to Stettler, Alberta. They have two children,
Mark and Heather.
Our son plays the accordion, our daughter plays the
piano, and our granddaughters also play the piano,
except Heather, who plays the drums.

THE HERMAN SCHEWE FAMILY
submitted by Nina Schewe

Herman Schewe was born in Green Bay in 1913 to
German parents. He was baptized at the Green Bay
Church and confirmed there in 1927, and attended Green
Bay School.
Sarah Gaetz was born in Runnymede, Sask. Her family
moved to Winnipeg, and then to the Lydiat area. Sarah
and Herman were married in 1942. They have three
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children. Diane married William Miller in 1967. They live
in Winnipeg and have two children, Christopher and
Jason. Ronald married Gladys Reindhardt in 1970 and
lives in Winnipeg. Gary married Nina Judd in 1973. They
live in Green Bay and have three children, Kenneth,
Jeffrey and Keri-Lynn. Herman and Sarah's children
were all married in the Green Bay Church.
Herman worked with the Green Bay school board and
served on the Green Bay church council for approximately 30 years. He has been singing in the choir for
about 47 years, besides being a bell ringer for the church.
Sarah also sang in the choir for a number of years, along
with being a Sunday School teacher. Herman and Sarah
are still farming.

THE EDMUND SCHEWE F AMIL Y
submitted by Mary Schewe

My parents, John and Emme (nee Apsit) Ulman were
both born in Latvia. They met in Lettonia and were
married on September 28, 1927. They homesteaded a
small farm in Lettonia, 13 miles northeast of Lac du
Bonnet. They had three children, Elma, Mary and Judy.
They were Postmasters of Lettonia from its inception
until its demise in 1954, when the MacArthur Falls power
house flooded out most of the long-time residents of
Lettonia's lake-front farmlands, as well as many other
ethnic communities.
I was a teacher at Green Bay School for two years,
beginning with the fall term of 1952. I taught the
elementary grades I to IV in what was called the 'Small
Room'. The 'Big Room', grades V to VIII, was taught by
Miss Edna Lee in 1952, and by Miss Anne Watt in 1953.
Our home was a teacherage on the school yard. We spent
many late nights at the school or teacherage, correcting
books, making exams, and preparing for the Christmas
Concerts. The Christmas concert was the yearly event
that brought all the parents together, not only to watch
their children perform flawlessly, but to keep track of all
the children as they grew up - all important members of a
friendly community. The close of each school year was
marked by a picnic, where once again parents gathered to
visit and to help with the sports events. The local school
board supplied the prize money, as well as free ice-cream
for all the students.
On July 31, 1954, I married Edmund, son of Gustav
and Justina Schewe, and started the new school year with
a new name. We still farm in the Green Bay district, just 2
miles east of where the school used to be. We have four
children: Anita Marie, born Jan. 31, 1956; Susan
Kathleen, born Jan. 25, 1957; Barbara Ann, born Feb.
26, 1962; and Andrew Edmund, born Mar. 12, 1964. All
but the youngest had the privilege of starting school at
Green Bay before it was replaced by the big yellow buses
and town schools. Green Bay school must have been sad
to see all its children go too, because it burned to the
ground a few years later. Our children all grew up on our
farm in Green Bay. Our farm is part of the original
homestead of Gustav Schewe, who carved good farmland
out of bush and swamp.
Anita is presently working in Saskatoon, Sask. as a

Plant Ecologist. She graduated from the University of
Winnipeg in 1977 with a Bachelor of Science Degree, and
from the University of Manitoba in 1981 with a Master of
Science Degree.
Susan is now working in Edmonton, Alberta as an
Interior Designer. She graduated from the University of
Manitoba in 1979 with a Bachelor of Interior Design
Degree.
Barbara took a course in Agriculture at the University
of Manitoba and graduated in 1982.
Andy is still at home and attending Edward Schreyer
School in Beausejour.

THE SCHIEFELBEIN FAMILY
Hulda Pfaiffer was born in Poland and came to
Canada in 1913. She was on the last ship to Canada
before the war. Hulda settled in Libau, where her parents
William and Justina (nee Wilke) Pfaiffer and her two
brothers Adolf and William Jr. lived. She had another
brother John in St. Boniface, Man. Soon after her arrival
in Canada Hulda met and married Julius Schiefelbein
who owned eighty acres on 8-13-8 in Green Bay. Little is
known of Julius other than that his father was a minister
in Argentina, South America.
Together Julius and Hulda cleared the land and set up
a homestead.
They had nine children. The first four died, either at
birth or were stillborn. The remaining five children were
Carl, Elsie, Alex, Bertha, and Anne, all born in Green
Bay.
Julius died of a lung disease in April 1931. This left
Hulda with four young childen. Carl, the eldest, was only
ten years old and Anne wasil't born until May 1931.
Hulda rented out the land and went on Mother's
Allowance. But for some reason the allowance did not
come directly to Hulda; the money went to a trustee and
Hulda had to try and collect from the trustee; this often
resulted in several trips before she got some money. The
social worker did not believe Hulda so the situation was
not changed.
Hulda had a family to feed, so she started working at
her neighbours for $1.00 a day, stooking or helping at
haying time. This was soon reported to the social worker
who wanted to prove her an unfit mother and take her
children away. Somehow Hulda won the battle and all
her children grew up strong and healthy and never went
hungry.

Back: I. Zabel, D. Bachman, G. Rat/ai, J. Schmuland, R. Rat/ai, L.
Worona, C. Sachvie, N. Worona. Second Row: A. Litke, D. Schewe,
M. Witzke, D. DeNeve, E. Eberhart, M. Schroeder; Third Row: M.
Bachman, I. Recksiedler, J. Schroeder, R. Schmuland, D. Litke, A.
Sachvie. Front: C. Bachman, C. DeNeve, L. Pietsch, D. Schmuland, R.
Wensel, N. Recksiedler. - 1953.

Edmund and Mary Schewe with Andy, Susan, Anita and Barbara.

Julius Schiefelbein

Hulda Schiefelbein - 1961.
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A tragedy struck on a June morning in 1937 when, on
her way to school, Bertha, at the age of ten years was
killed by a reckless driver.
In 1943 Hulda and her eldest son Carl rented their farm
to Adolf Schindel and moved to Libau. In 1950 they
returned to the farm in Green Bay. This farm was later
sold to William Schiller.
Hulda died at the home of her son Carl at Whitemouth
in 1965 and is buried in the Green Bay Cemetery.
Carl took over the homestead. Carl married Ida
Marufka, a girl from Poland. After several years Ida's
brother and sister-in-law, who owned a dairy farm in
Whitemouth, were both killed in a car accident. As there
were no children and the cows had to be milked and fed,
Carl and Ida went to Whitemouth to look after things.
They eventually sold their farm in Green Bay and stayed
in Whitemouth. Carl was later attacked by a bull and
quite seriously injured. Due to this they rented out their
farm in Whitemouth and are now living in Beausejour.
Carl and Ida have one chosen son Allan.
Elsie spent a number of years in Libau where she was a
housekeeper for her uncle, Wm. Pfaiffer. Elsie married
Alex Nagy. Alex and Elsie had one daughter, Martha.
Elsie is now living in Winnipeg. Martha married Lloyd
Cook of Clan William, Man. They have three children
Allan, Janice and Timothy. Lloyd died of cancer at the
age of 38 years. Martha is now living in Winnipeg.
Alex attended the Green Bay School. At the age of
fourteen he started working on the farm of Martin
Freund in Brokenhead. Later he worked for Arvid
Larson of St. Quens as a farm labourer. At eighteen he
enlisted in the army. This career was short lived, as he
tore a ligament in his knee and was discharged. Alex then
went to B.C. where he worked at various jobs that included mining, lumber mills and eventually insulation.
As Alex was always among strangers he had difficulty
with the spelling of the name Schiefelbein, as every piece
of official identification had a different spelling. So
hoping to overcome this, he changed his name from
Schiefelbein to Miller, a very easy German name. He
later realized that even a simple name like Miller can be
spelled a half dozen different ways. Alex Miller
(Schiefelbein) married Irene Sayers a widow of Van-

couver, B.C., daughter of Pat and Margaret Bethel of
Regina, Sask. Alex and Irene settled in Richmond, B.C.
where they bought a home. Here they lived for fourteen
years, then at numerous other places in B.C., but later
they owned and operated the Bradner General Store at
Bradner, B.C. Due to Alex's illness they had to sell the
store and move to Abbotsford, B.C. where Alex died at
his home of asbestos cancer the result of his work with
insulation. He died on Nov. 4, 1980 and is buried in
Abbotsford, B.C. Irene is still living in their home in
Abbotsford with two of their five children. Catherine
married Frank Dubinsky of Vancouver, B.C. They have
two sons Trevor and Keven. They now live in Surrey,
B.C. Linda McLeod lives in Vancouver, B.C. Denise
married Joe Scarborough of Bradner, B.C. They have
two boys Michael and Nathan. They live in Chilliwack,
B.C. Richard and Carol Ann are still living at home.
Anne, at the age of 12 years went to live with her uncle
and aunt, John and Rose Pfaiffer of St. Boniface, where
she attended school. Anne worked at Canada Packers in
St. Boniface until she married Fred Schindel of Green
Bay.

Alex and Irene Miller with Joe, Denise, Frank, Kevin, Cathy, Carol
Anne, Richard and Trevor. Inset, Left: Michael. Right: Nathan.

THE EDWARD SCHILLER FAMILY
submitted by Rudolph and Helene Schiller

Back: Olga Reske, Hulda Schiefelbein, Martha Nagy, Wm. Pfaiffer,
Anne and Fred Schindel, Elsie Nagy. Front: Ida Schiefelbein, Bonnie
and Richard Schindel and Carl Schiefelbein - 1959.
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My father Edward Schiller, the son of Christian and
Christine (nee Janott) was born in Gruec, Kalisz Poland,
in 1885. He had three brothers, Paul, George, and
Gottlieb; and two sisters Emilia and Alma.
When Edward reached the age of twenty-one, he had
to serve in the army. After this he worked in a brick yard
in Germany. After twelve months, he left, as the laws in
Germany stated that you had to become a German citizen
or leave the country. In 1910 he married Christine Maier
(Meyer).
Father was the first of his family to come to North
America. Father and Mother left Hamburg, Germany on
a ship owned by the "Hamburg Amerika Linie",
(Hamburg America Lines). They docked in New York
and from there travelled by train to Canada.
Father's sisters, Emilia and Alma, married Hoffmann
brothers and moved somewhere within Russian territory.

His youngest brother Gottlieb was married, and after
World War Two was living in Dusseldorf, Germany with
his family. His brothers Paul and George immigrated to
the United States.
Mother, (Christine), was born in 1892 in Neu Dorosin,
near Lutzt, Russia. Her parents, Ludwig and Julianna
Maier, had five other children: Emilia, Gustav, Wilhelm,
Herman and Gottfried.
Herman (Mayer in Brazil) married Alvina Block and
moved to Brazil in 1908. They had eight children: Eda
married August Miller, Otto married Louisa Puckal,
Martha married Aluisio Santos, Hugo married Hilda
Mundstock, Alfred married Ella Puckal (sister to
Louisa), Bruno married Gisela Graff, Guilherme
(William) married Gertrud Klaus, and Helmut married
Inge Ott.
Gustav married Eva Kupske and moved to Br,azil in the
postwar years. They had five children: William, Gladys,
and Harry. The other two children's names are not
known.
Wilhelm married Maria Schroeder and they had two
children, Maria and Elsa. They stayed in an area under
Russian control where Wilhelm was a guard for the Czar
of Russia. When the Communists took over this area,
Wilhelm and Maria were sent to Siberia where they
contracted typhoid fever and died.
Gottfried also stayed in Europe.
Emilia married Gustav Scholz. They stayed in Europe
and had six children: Ida, Molly, Albertine, Mathilda,
Emil, and another daughter (name unknown). Ida
married Kasper Zeitler, and after living in Brazil for
several years, moved back to Germany. Then in the
1940's they came to Canada and settled in Winnipeg.
Kasper passed away in 1972 and was buried in the Green
Bay Cemetery.
Molly married Fred Stebbe. They have one daughter
Ruth, and they now reside in Vancouver, B.C.
Albertine married Henry Klingbeil. They lived in
Manitoba several years, then moved to Kelowna, B.C.
Henry has since passed away. They had three children.
Emilia and Gustav Scholz moved from their original
place of residence during World War One to Germany.
After the war Gustav and his other daughter went back to
claim their land, but were never heard from again.
During World War Two Emil was sent to fight the
Russians and died as a soldier or prisoner of war. Emil

had been married; his wife passed away in 1941. They
had one son, Gerhard.
Several years after the Second World War, Emilia
moved with her grandson Gerhard and her daughter
Molly to Canada. They stayed with Father and Mother in
Green Bay for a short time, then moved to B.C. Emilia
later moved back to Manitoba and resided in Green Bay
and Winnipeg until her death in 1969. She is buried in the
Green Bay Cemetery. Gerhard stayed with Molly and
Fred in B.C., then later moved to Ontario.
Mathilda Scholz married and lived in Brazil.
Father and mother arrived in Canada in 19l3. They
resided in Winnipeg, where father got a job digging
sewers (with spades) for the city. Mother worked at the
Bemis Bag factory. Later she acquired a job working in
the first Howland Hotel in Beausejour. She worked there
until the glass factory closed down.
Years later father purchased some property in Green
Bay on 22-l3-8, previously owned by the Dienegott
Recksiedler family. This parcel of land was near the
Brokenhead River, where water was available. Father
and Mother lived with the Dienegott Recksiedler family
while Father cleared the land and built a log house of his
own. In 1914 their first child was born. The following
spring they moved into their own home.
In the first years on the farm, Father and Mother
seeded their crops by hand and harvested it by cutting it
with a scythe, then tying it with straw into sheaves. If
father was not able to get a ride to town with a neighbor
he would sometimes have to walk to get groceries, as he
had no horses of his own when he started farming. Father
helped the neighbors clear land; in exchange the neighbor
would break the land for him. As the family grew, extra
cash was needed, so he sought employment in Saskatchewan in the 1920's. He worked for farmers in Kronau,
Weyburn, and Yellowgrass. While he was away, Mother
took care of the children and the farm.
We all attended the Green Bay school. Our family were
all members of St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Green Bay,
where we were all baptized and confirmed, except Alma
who was confirmed during her stay in the Children's
Hospital.
In 1952 Mother passed away at home. Father passed
away in 1965 at the Bethania Nursing Home in Middle
Church, where he had resided for several months. There
were six children in the family:
Gottlieb (b. 1914) married Elgean Klym. They lived on
their farm in Green Oak and later moved to Beausejour,
where they still reside. They have three children: Gerald,
Georgina (Mrs. John Klassen), and Allen.
William (Bill) (b. 1916) married Elsie Fuerst. They
farmed in Green Oak for several years, and then moved
to Green Bay, where Bill passed away in 1975. Elsie still
lives in Green Bay with some of her children. They have
nine children: Doris, Linda, Donald, Marlene, Margaret,
Lillian, Alfred, Irene and Albert.
Elsie (b. 1920) married Edward (Eddy) Yeske. After
several moves, they settled in Kamloops, B.C., and still
reside there. They have two children: Lawrence and
Laureen (Mrs. Ron Baker).
Adolph (b. 1922) married Sylvia Klym (sister to
Elgean). They moved to Sudbury, Ont., where Adolph
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worked in the mines until his accidental death in 1966.
They had four children: Shelia (Mrs. Dennis Poirier),
Robert, Jimmy, and Kenneth. Sylvia is now married to
Victor Meleanon, and still lives in Sudbury.
Alma (b. 1925) contracted polio at the age of twelve
and spent several years in the Children's Hospital in
Winnipeg. In spite of her handicap she has been employed and has supported herself. Her last place of
employment was in Weyburn, and she has since retired
due to ill health. She lives in Weyburn.
I, Rudolph (b. 1918) was baptized on September 22,
1918 by Pastor Zahlis in St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
Green Bay and confirmed by Pastor Moertelmeyer on
April 9, 1933. The old Green Bay school is where I
received my education, walking three miles in the spring
and fall, as there was no bridge across the Brokenhead
River where we lived. In the winter the distance was only
two miles, crossing over the frozen river. After the age of
fourteen I had to help at home, so was not able to further
my education. At the age of eighteen I worked away from
home at different locations and at various jobs.
In the years between 1948 and 1952 I worked in Ghost
River, Beardmore, McCurdy, and Ignace, Ontario during
the winter months, cutting and skidding pulp wood.
In 1952 I bought my parents' farm. That same year I
worked for the C.P .R. a short time.
In 1953 I married Helene Otto in the Trinity Lutheran
Church, Thalberg. During the summer months I worked
for Western Peat. Then in 1961 I began to work for
Metropolitan Construction at Pinawa, when construction
of houses began for employees at the nuclear plant. Later
I worked for Imperial Construction and A.K. Penner,
also in Pinawa.
In 1965 we sold the farm to Edmund Schewe and
moved to Beausejour. In 1969 I was laid off work for
several months, but in the fall of the same year I found
employment in Beausejour, working for Taubensee
Construction which was expanding the Beausejour
Collegiate Institute to form the Beausejour Senior School
(now Edward Schreyer School), and have been working
for the same company at various locations ever since.
After moving to Beausejour we remained as members
of the St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Green Bay, where I

Adolph, Rudolph, William, Alma and Elsie -1965.

have served on the church council for almost twenty
years. Helene is presently teaching Sunday School.
I, Helene Wilhelmine Schiller (nee Otto) was baptized
at Trinity Lutheran Church, Thalberg on Sept. 24, 1922.
Religious instruction and lessons in the German language
were also received at Trinity, Thalberg. I was confirmed
by Pastor Meinecke on the Festival of the Holy Trinity on
May 23,1937.
Some memories of my childhood are the huge
Christmas tree, lit with candles, and the councilmen
watching that tree very carefully to make sure it did not
catch fire. The sleigh bells and church bells on Christmas
Eve were wonderful sounds, and even the warmed bricks
under our feet on the way to church as we rode in the
open sleigh, are not easily forgotten.
Another event that stands out in my mind happened on
the way to Saturday School. We used to take short cuts as
we had to walk over two and a half miles. Our route was
through the property of Aunt Emma Gunning, Uncle
Herman Otto's, and the Gottlieb Hemminger farm. This
one particular Saturday morning my cousin and I took
this route, and as we arrived on the Gottlieb Hemminger
farm we saw David Hemminger pulling the buggy from
the machine shed towards their house. We decided to give
him a hand and see how surprised he'd be when the buggy
would suddenly become quite easy to pull. However, the
surprise turned out to be mine; the moment we pushed,
my leg was bitten by their dog. I suppose he thought we
had no business doing this without any warning, so he
tried to protect his master. I remembered it for quite
some time, as mother baked onions and made a hot
poultice with them which went on my leg to draw out the
infection. This not only stung, but gave a lingering
aroma.
Another thing that fascinated me was watching my
grandfather, Wilhelm Otto, weaving baskets from
willows and other shrubs growing on the farm. Now, in
1981, I still have some of his handiwork.
After confirmation I was a member of the Thalberg
Luther League, and served as treasurer and secretary. In
1946 and 1947, it was my pleasure to be able to attend the
Lutheran Leadership Training Camp at Lake Brereton,
Man.
My public school education began at the old two-room
school at Thalberg after Easter 1929 until 1935 when this
school was destroyed by fire. In 1936 grandfather
Wilhelm Otto's residence was used as a school for the
Thalberg South students. I also attended this school for
one year. I then completed my grade eight at the new
Thalberg South School. There was no high school, so I
did not get any high school education.
At home there were farm chores, planting the garden,
stooking or even helping with the threshing to occupy
part of my time. In the winter months, between farm
chores, crocheting, embroidering, knitting, spinning,
carding wool, or tatting were some of my hobbies.
In 1951 I spent three months visiting relatives and
friends in California, B.C., Alberta, and Saskatchewan,
some of which I had never met before. After returning
home I took a job at the Nurses' Residence of the
Municipal Hospitals in Winnipeg, where I worked for
one and a half years.

Schreyer School in Beausejour, and after school and
Saturdays she worked for a local dentist.
Holly (b. 1968) was baptized at St. Paul's. She attends
Sunday School and Catechism classes, and is also a
member of the newly formed Sunday School Choir. She
attends Edward Schreyer School, is a member of the
school track team, and plays second violin in the school
orchestra.

THE JOHANN SCHINDEL FAMILY
submitted by Anne Schindel

Rudolph and Helen Schiller, Marianne, Richard, Bernard, Verna,
Louisa and Holly - 1981.

In 1953 I married Rudolph Schiller of Green Bay. We
had nine children:
Harold and Ernest (twins, b. 1954) passed away in
infancy.
Louisa (b. 1955) was baptized and confirmed at St.
Paul's Green Bay. She taught Vacation Bible School at
St. Paul's. Her public school education was received at
Green Bay and Beausejour. After completing grade
twelve she worked for the H&R Block taxation office in
Beausejour for a short time. Then found employment at
Sterling Products Ltd. and later at Gadient Manufacturing Ltd., in Winnipeg, where she is still employed.
Richard (b. 1957) was baptized and confirmed at St.
Paul's. His first two years of public school were at Green
Bay. Then he attended school at Beausejour, completing
his grade twelve.
Bernard (b. 1959) was baptized and confirmed at St.
Paul's. He received all of his schooling in Beausejour.
After twelfth grade his first job was for a building
contractor in Beausejour. He later spent three years in the
plastic trade at Reliance Products Ltd. in Winnipeg.
Then he was employed as a radiator technician at
Thermex Industries. When that company went out of
business he went to work at Chevrier Radiator, also in
Winnipeg.
Marianne (b. 1960) was baptized and confirmed at St.
Paul's. She taught Sunday School at Green Bay. Her
schooling was received in Beausejour. She worked at East
Gate Lodge after school and weekends in her last years of
High School. Following this she took a Secretarial
Science course at Red River Community College, and is
presently employed by the Students Union at the
University of Manitoba.
Albertine (b. 1961) Stillborn.
Verna (b. 1964) was baptized and confirmed at St.
Paul's. She taught Sunday School for two and a half
years. In 1980 she taught Vacation Bible School at Trinity
Lutheran Church, Thalberg. She attended Edward

Johann and Augustine Schindel lived in Suche,
Poland. They had five children - Wilhelmine, Marie
Anne, Michael, Gottlieb, and another bother who settled
in Janzen, Sask.
Wilhelmine (1826-1935) married Gustov Freund in
Russia. They had one daughter. When the child was
seven years old, two of Gustov's sisters came to visit
Gustov and Wilhelmine. Pressured by their husbands, the
sisters poisoned the flour, hoping that the family would
die and they would inherit the money. On the morning
that the sisters were to return home, a milk soup with
small dumplings (sherkies) was cooked for breakfast.
When the sisters heard what was for breakfast they didn't
eat, and Gustov took them to the train station before the
family ate. On his return he found that the child had
eaten from this soup and was very sick. The neighbors
were called in, and all knew that the child had been
poisoned. The nearest doctor was twenty miles away and
the only transportation was horse, and that would take
too long. The child died and the sisters were arrested and
dragged through the streets and then exiled to Siberia.
Gustov died in Russia and Wilhelmine came to Canada
in 1905. She was 79 years old. She settled in Friedensfeld.
In 1924 she came to Green Bay and lived with the Edward
Sachvie family until her death in 1935.
Marie Anne (1835-1937) married Karl Hollander and
lived in Niverville.
Michael had four daughters - Theofile Lutze, Otelia
Lachman, Mrs. Ludwig Reske, and Augustina. He also
had one son. Augustina and her brother were herding
cows, and the children were barefoot. Augustina passed
between two trees, and as her brother followed he cried
out, "Gustie a snake bit me! I'm going to die." She
picked up her crying brother, who was only 7 years old,
and carried him home. Their mother wasn't home, she
was working for some people, and the doctor was miles
away. The parents and neighbors were called, but it was a
poisonous snake and the boy died.
Gottlieb had 1 son, William, and 3 daughters,
Williamina, Julia and Tillie from a first marriage, and 1
son, Gustov, from a second marriage. William ina
married Gottlieb Freund. Their children were Martin,
Reinholt, Rudolf, Emil and Helen (Mrs. Rudolf
Pholock). Julia married Gustov Freund (brother of
Gottlieb), their children were Fred, Adolf, Gustov (of
Green Bay), Gottlieb and Mary (Mrs. Edward Sachvie of
Green Bay). Tillie married Julius Fiebelkorn. Their
children were Gottlieb, Adolf, Reinholt, William, Mrs.
Albert Beyer, Helena (Mrs. Martin Freund), Tillie (Mrs.
Peter), and Lydia (Mrs. Perech). William (1869-1932)
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married Augustina (1866-1951), his cousin, daughter of
Michael Schindel. They had two daughters and two sons;
August and Adolf. The two daughters died in a smallpox
epidemic at a very young age. Gustav married Methilea
Schultz. They lived at Friedensfeld and later at Morden,
Manitoba. Gustov died in 1972.

THE AUGUST SCHINDEL FAMILY
submitted by Anne Schindel

August Schindel was born in Volhynia, Russia on Feb.
16, 1890. On Sept. 12, 1912 he married Emma, daughter
of August and Emelia Reske (nee Schultz) at Tutjehn,
Russia by Rev. Oscar Schneider. Their maid of honor
was Otelia Lachman, August's aunt. August and Emma
came to Canada on June 5, 1913 with his parents,
William and Augustina Schindel and his brother Adolf
on the ship Hannover. They settled in the Friedensfeld
area where August rented a house from his cousin, Fred
Freund. In 1914, a 160-acre farm was purchased in
Friedensfeld. Oats, buckwheat and hay were grown and
some cattle were raised. The family lived in a two-room
wooden frame house with a wood floor. Since there was
no barn, one had to be built in the cold of winter.
August and Emma's marriage was blessed with three
children, Adolf, William, and Pauline. On Dec. 28, 1918,
Emma, the young mother, died in a flu epidemic at
Friedensfeld. This left the children in the care of their
grandparents, as their father, August worked as a
labourer (clearing land or cutting and hauling firewood
for neighbors) and couldn't look after them himself. In
1921 August, his parents and the three young children
moved to the Green Bay area, where they purchased the
N.E. 1148-13-8 from Mr. Labelle. This included a fourroom house, a barn and a large granary. The move was
quite an undertaking, as the horses hauled wagons, and
the cattle were walked to their new location, about 60
miles. The land was mostly bush with only a few acres
cleared. It was a common scene to see the whole family
working together. The men would pull down the trees
with the help of horses, the women would chop off the
branches while the children put the brush in big piles for
burning at a later date.
Olga Reske (sister of the late Emma Reske) was born in
Antoniowka, Russia on March 20, 1901. When the war
broke out in 1914, Olga and her family were chased out
of their home and took only what little money they had

August and Olga
Schindel, Adolf
and
Natalie
Schendel - August
Schindel's
old
homestead, Green
Bay.

and bedding and clothes that could be carried. They rode
in boxcars and slept beside the railroad tracks as they
were moved from place to place. As time went on and
their money ran out they had to beg for food, sometimes
getting one-half of a loaf of bread or a cup of flour. They
even exchanged clothing for food. There was a little help
from the government, but not half enough. They finally
arrived in Siberia, where they lived for six years among
the Turks. Sometimes they were so hungry that they got
dizzy when stepping over a railroad track. When the war
ended they were transported back, but they couldn't get
their farm back as a Polish family was living there. There
was a heavy thunder and rain storm and they begged the
family to at least let them spend the night in the shed, out
of the rain. The Polish farmer stood with the pitch fork
at the door and wouldn't let them in. They spent the night
in the rain under the trees and everything they had got
soaked, even a feather tick which they still owned. Then a
German family took pity on them and brought them into
their home where they cooked and ate in the house and
slept on the hay loft. It was a place to stay, and they
remained there for several years. Olga went to work for
Nayach Pinkasowitch, a Jewish family in Brasno, for one
dollar a month plus room and board. Several months
later the lady of the house got sick, and Olga's wages
were increased to two dollars a month for the next three
years. The Jewish family was good to Olga, especially the
Jewish lady. She often gave Olga clothes as gifts, which
were greatly appreciated as Olga had very little. After
three years the lady died. Now Olga was earning three
dollars a month because she had more responsibility.
Olga worked for this same family for another three years
until she came to Canada. Olga had to work for three
months for a pair of shoes costing three dollars. On Sept.
3, 1927 Olga, her brother Julius Reske and his wife Maria
and their four sons, Reinholt, Rudolf, Emil and Adolf
migrated to Canada on the ship Montnairn. They settled
at the August Schindel home where they helped with the
fall harvest. On Oct. 22, 1927 Olga Reske married her
brother-in-law August Schindel in the Zion Lutheran
Church at Beausejour by the Rev. H. Moertelmeyer. This
was the first marriage performed by Rev. Moertelmeyer
in the Beausejour area.
Every fall August would go to Saskatchewan to help
with the harvest, thus supplementing the family income.
This was a yearly event until the fall of 1932 when
William Schindel Sr. passed away. He is buried in the
Green Bay cemetery.
August and Olga were blessed with two sons, Rudolf
and Fred. In the fall of 1941 there was a shortage of water
so August, Olga, Augustina, William Jr., Rudolf and
Fred moved to the present Fred Schindel homestead. All
of the buildings were moved by tractors and horses to the
new location. The house, unfortunately, did not survive
the move, so they lived in a two-room shack until the new
house was built in 1945. Fred bought the August Schindel
farm after the death of his father on April 17, 1958.
August is buried in the Green Bay cemetery.
Adolf Schindel was born on Sept. 7, 1913 at the
Friedensfeld homestead. He married Minnie, daughter of
Rudolf and Helena Pholack (nee Freund) on Nov. 10,
1935 in St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Friedensfeld. They

came to the Green Bay area in 1943 and rented the farm
from Mrs. Hulda Schiefelbein. They stayed there until
1950 when they moved to St. Ouens, where they purchased a farm from Charlie Hastman. Adolf and Minnie
stayed there until 1952, and due to illness sold their farm
to Rudolf Steinke and moved to Winnipeg where they
still reside. Adolf and Minnie have one daughter
Marlene. Marlene married Dave Kerr of Winnipeg. They
have two sons, David and Derrick.
William Schindel Jr. was born Aug. 27, 1915 at the
Friedensfeld homestead. He married Margaret Rosin
(daughter of Ertman and Williamina nee Litke).
Pauline Schindel was born in Friedensfeld on April 10,
1917. She married Roy, son of Emil and Lena Merke (nee
Berndt) of Seven Sisters on Aug. 8, 1936. Roy and
Pauline are now living in Whitemouth. They were blessed
with three children Margie, Alvin and Iris, Margie
married Norman, son of Andy and Irene Aitkenhead (nee
Wardrop) of Whitemouth. Margie and Norman have two
sons, Rockwell, who married Joan, daughter of Eric and
Linda Rohrig of River Hills. Rocky and Joan have one
son, Jovan; and Rory, still at home. Norman and Margie
are presently living in Wawa, Ont. Norman works in an
iron mine.
Alvin married Marlene Krampetz of Seven Sisters.
They have four children, MarUs of Winnipeg, Bennett,
Jayne and Shawn at home. Alvin and Marlene own and
operate the International Dealership at Whitemouth.
Iris married Ronald, son of Andy and Irene
Aitkenhead (nee Wardrop) of Whitemouth. Ronald and
Iris have three daughters, Melody, Holly and Kim.
Ronald works in an iron mine in Wawa, Ontario.
Rudolf Schindel was born June 21, 1928 at the Green
Bay homestead. He married Lora Pinnisch of Beaver,
Man. (in the Portage district) on Oct. 15, 1949 at Zion
Lutheran Church in Beausejour. They had one daughter,
Ann, born August 6, 1950. Ann was born in Winnipeg.
She first lived in Green Bay with her parents, grandparents and Uncle Fred, but soon Rudolf, Lora and Ann
moved to Beausejour. Here she attended Beausejour
Elementary and High School. In 1966 the family moved
to Grand Forks, B.C. but one and one-half years later
they settled in Coaldale, Alberta. Here Ann met and
married John Berg. They now reside in Calgary, Alberta
with their two children, Jocelyn and Michael. Rudolf and
Lora still live in Coaldale.
Fred Schindel, born March 30, 1933 in Green Bay,
married Anne, daughter of Julius and Hulda Schiefelbein
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Roy Merke Family. Back: Ronald, Rory, Norman, Joan, Rocky,
Bennet, Marlis and Joan. Centre: Melodie, Iris, Kim, Margie,
Pauline, Roy, Alvin holding Shawn. Front: Holly, Jayne. Inset: Jovan.
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Rudolf and Lora Schindel.

(nee Pfaiffer) of Green Bay, on July 4, 1953 at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, Green Bay. Soon after, Fred took a
job with Anton Tolosko of Beausejour. His job included
making cement blocks and driving a truck in road
construction of the roads that go to the lakes in the
Whiteshell and Bissett area. He often left the house at 4
a.m. and got home at 10 p.m. There were times when he
did not see his children for weeks, as they were sleeping
when he left, sleeping when he got home, and the one day
a week he got off he slept. The children didn't suffer
though, because they had a playground in the front yard
under the shade of big maple and oak trees. Fred worked
for Anton until 1961 when he started driving an Agassiz
Division school bus until 1966. In 1967 he started
working with Wolfe Reimann as a plasterer and
drywaller, until he went to Winnipeg to work for Trio
Construction. Fred is still employed in Winnipeg. All this
left Anne to look after the field work, chores (she ran a
dairy for ten years) and the yard work. Anne enjoyed the
outdoor work and Fred helped whenever he could. Fred
and Anne lived in Green Bay until April 1966 when they
sold the farm to Martin Penner, a Mennonite immigrant
from Mexico. They moved to Grand Forks, B.C. where,
together with Fred's brother Rudolf they owned and
operated a Robinson's Store. In Oct. 1967 they sold the
store. Rudolf moved to Coaldale, Alberta, and Fred
repurchased his farm in Green Bay, where they still
reside. Fred is on the St. Paul's Church Council and has
been treasurer since 1972. He has also been singing tenor
in the choir for a number of years.
Fred and Anne have two children - Bonnie and
Richard. Bonnie was born on Dec. 2, 1953 in Beausejour.
She received her education in Green Bay (grades 1-7),
Grand Forks, B.C. (grade 8), and Beausejour High
School. After graduation she started working at the
Manitoba Telephone System in Winnipeg. During her
confirmation classes she met and later married Gordon
Rosentreter son of Daniel and Lily nee Selch Rosentreter.
Richard was born August 1, 1955 in Beausejour. He
was very active in sports, especially the Green Bay Royals
baseball and hockey teams, and later he played volleyball
and baseball at Red River Community College. On June
3, 1978 Rev. Peter Stiller joined in marriage Richard and
Maureen, daughter of Jake and Tillie Sachvie nee Topnik
of Green Bay. Since Richard and Maureen both enjoy
travelling, they visited Australia and New Guinea for a
two-month honeymoon and have enjoyed many smaller
trips to Germany, Jamaica, Africa, the States and
Canada. Richard was the organist at St. Paul's Green
Bay from April 1970 (when he was 14 years old) to June
1980. Rick and Maureen lived in Winnipeg where he was
employed by Digital Equipment as a computer technician
until July 1980 when his job took them to Calgary,
Alberta. They have a son, Daniel Grant, born March 28,
1982.
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THE WILLIAM SCHINDEL FAMILY
submitted by Margaret Schindel

I, Margaret (nee Rosin) married William Schindel on
October 12, 1945 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Winnipeg by Pastor Senft. Best man was Rudolph Schindel
and the maid of honor was Irene Schmuland. Shortly
after we were married we moved to Rennie, Man. where
William worked on the railroads.
Our first son, Edwin was born in Kenora, Ont. on
March 26, 1946. Then we moved back to Green Bay and
lived with William's parents for three years, during which
we had a daughter, Evelyn born on Oct. 20, 1947 at
Selkirk, and another son Reinhold, born on June 3, 1949
in Green Bay, where we had purchased 120 acres of land,
7-13-8.
In 1951 we moved to our own place. While we were
building a 2-room home we lived in a.. granary for the
summer. Then in 1963 we built a bigger home.
William, in 1941, bought an AR John Deere tractor.
He was the first man in Green Bay to buy a tractor on
rubber tires. They all laughed at him because they
thought that rubber tires would not pull anything. They
were very surprised to see that the rubber tires pulled
more then the steel wheels.
William and Margaret have 3 children: Edwin, Evelyn
and Reinhold.

raced toboggans for the company for three years and was
the Manitoba Champion for two years at Assiniboine
Downs. The races took him as far west as Banff, Alberta
and east to Toronto. He then worked for TIO Drywall. In
1975 he quit to pursue his career in farming.
Presently he is in partnership with his parents in the
dairy and is grain farming and plans to move to his own
property.

Edwin and Beverly Schindel with Cindy, Ronald, Rhonda and Gerald.

Reinhold
Schindel

William and Margaret Schindel with Evelyn.

REINHOLD SCHINDEL
THE EDWIN SCHINDEL FAMILY

submitted by Margaret Schindel

submitted by Margaret Schindel

Reinhold's first job was at Polaris Industries where he
also raced toboggans for the company. Then he took a
course in architectural drafting at Red River Community
College.
In September 1968 with his 1956 Ford he took a 3 week
vacation to California up the west coast to B.C. and back
to Manitoba. In 1971 July he and his grandfather Ertman
Rosin took a trip to Benton Harbor, Michigan to see
Ertman's sister Alma and his nephew Albert Marquardt.
He played baseball with the Green Bay Royals and the
Green Bay Gophers. He also entered and won tour-

Edwin Schindel married Beverley (nee Aitkenhead)
daughter of Andy and Irene of Whitemouth on January
29, 1966. Their best man was Ken Aitkenhead and their
maid of honor was Evelyn Schindel. They have four
children: Rhonda, Ronald, Cindy, and Gerald.
Edwin took two courses at Red River Community
College; welding and mechanical drafting. He worked at
numerous 'companies, Border Fertilizer, Heiman and
Schmidt, Polaris Industries, Dominion Bridge and back
to Polaris in research and development. While there he
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naments in bowling.
He worked as a dry waller in Winnipeg for many years.
On October 26, 1980, he went to Berlin, Germany. He
worked there for seven months in dry walling. His boss
appreciated his knowledge in dry-wall so much that he
made Reinhold promise to return in the fall and according to his boss building techniques in Manitoba are
far in advance of what they are in Berlin, and one would
have difficulty in finding another person with his experience there. He flew back to Berlin in November 1981.
He later returned to Green Bay to begin farming.

JOE AND MARY SCHIESSL
submitted by Mary Schiessl

Josef, son of Josef (d. 1947) and Anna (d. 1930) nee
Hofman Schiessl, was born in Plattling, Germany on
Nov. 23, 1904. He had 3 brothers and 2 sisters who stayed
in Germany. Joe immigrated to Canada on the ship
Westphalia, arriving in Halifax on July 17, 1929. He
came to Winnipeg and then to Greenwald, where he
worked on the Henry Froehlich (Sr.) farm. In the spring
of 1930 he walked to Wadhope near Bissett where he
worked as a cook at the gold mine for 2 months. He
returned to Greenwald and bought a farm (NW 20-158E). In winter he worked in the bush and hauled cordwood to Pine Falls with one horse and one ox yoked
together.
On July 23, 1960 Joe married Mary Balan nee
Podgurski, daughter of Alexander and Melanie
Podgurski, born July 2, 1911 in Brandon. Joe died on
April 29, 1976 and is buried in the St. John's Lutheran
Church Cemetery. Mary stayed on the farm till Sept.
1981, when she sold to Mike Kaminski. She moved to
South Haven in Beausejour. Mary is a member of St.
John's, Greenwald and is active as a volunteer at East
Gate Lodge.

Joe Schiessl1929.

Joe, Melanie
Podgurski and
Mary, 1960.

THE REINHOLD SCHMIDTKE FAMILY
submitted by Wilma Nikodem

In 1901 Gottfried and Christine (nee Markwalt)
Schmidtke emigrated from Russia to Canada and settled
on a farm at Grunthal. They had six children: Julia (Mrs.
Adolf Stemrich); Reinhold; Nathalie (Mrs. C. Radtke);
John who married Wanda Kowalke; Helena (Mrs. Roy
Freund); Rudolf who married Adele Freund. A few years
later the family moved to Berwald. In 1910, when
Reinhold was only 14 years old, his father passed away,
Christine with the help of her children continued farming.
Michael Grienke (b. June 5, 1883) was the son of
Ludwig and Mathilda Grienke. He was born in Volynsky
Ukraine (U.S.S.R.). He had 2 sisters and 4 step-brothers.
He immigrated to Canada in 1901. Amalia Grienke nee
Weidman (b. December 9, 1882) was the daughter of
Gottlieb and Christine (nee Marday). She was born in the
village of Tomyn, Ukraine (U.S.S.R.). She immigrated to
Canada in 1891 with her parents, 2 sisters, and 4
brothers. Rosalie Backman, Herman, Gottfried, Ted and
Fred (all deceased) and Lydia Goritz. Michael and
Amalie were married in 1902. They lived and farmed in
Friedensfeld. They had 7 children: Karl who married
Polly Fender; Lydia and Herman (b. April 16, 1909)
Lydia married Reinhold Schmidke, Herman married
Annie Fender, she died in 1960. He married Mrs.
Soliduik who was accidentally killed in 1979; Tilly who
married Emil Freund; Christine who married Gottlieb B.
Borkowsky; Albert who married Ida Borkowsky; and
Edna who married Walter Schinkel. In 1943 Michael and
Amalia semi-retired with Christine and Gottlieb taking
over the farm. Amalia passed away on December 7,1947,
Michael passed away in September 1952.
When Lydia was 12 years old she, her parents, brother
Karl, and an aunt were going blueberry picking, in front

of them was Reinhold Schmidtke, his mother, Julia and
Adolf. Reinhold told Adolf that someday he would
marry the girl in the buggy behind them. On November
24, 1925 that came true, Lydia and Reinhold were
married by Pastor Kohlmeier. Ted Weidman had a car so he
and his wife Lydia, drove Reinhold and Lydia, the bridal
party of John Schmidtke, and Matilda Grienke to
Giroux. Friedrich Freund had a car also and drove Fred
Weidman, Emily Freund, the bridal party of Gus Freund,
and Matilda Backman to Giroux to catch a train to
Winnipeg. They were to shop for their clothes, get
married in the afternoon, then return home to attend a
reception for Fred and Emily, but things didn't go as
planned. They bought dresses, veil, and shoes. They gave
the packages to their best man to carry while they were
finishing up on their shopping. The two bestmen decided
rather than hang around they would go their own way
and said that they would meet the rest of them at the
Pastor's home. From there they all would go to the
church for the wedding ceremony. When the 2 couples
and bridesmaids got to the pastor's home, the bestmen
weren't there. They waited a while, but the men did not
show up so off they went again to buy dresses, shoes, and
veils. As they returned back to the pastor's home the
other clothes and men arrived. Time was running short so
they got married in Pastor Kohlmeier's home. Gus and
John had- to return the unused clothes to the store. They
then took the train back to Giroux where the cars met
them and took them to the wedding reception for Fred
and Emily. Reinhold and Lydia (my parents) had their
wedding reception on the following Tuesday. A year later
they took over the family farm. Grandma Schmidtke
lived with them for four years and then moved into her
own home on her daughter'S farm yard (Nathalia and
Christoph Radtke) in Friedensfeld.
While my parents farmed in Berwald five of their
children were born, Elsie, Henry, Gwendolyn, Wilma,
and Wilbert. They kept quite a few cattle and milking
cows, horses, sheep and a billy goat. My parents lived in a
log house with a straw roof, it was old and dilapidated so
in 1933 they built a new home with lumber. I (Wilma) was
born in July after the new home was built. One day my
parents made a trip into Steinbach with a horse to do
some shopping, since I was the youngest I got to go
along. While we were gone, a bear got between the cattle
and chased them, they broke down the fences. The bear
was in the yard and chased after the dog, the dog flew
against the house door where the three older children
were hiding. The bear left just as we returned home. Our
pet billy goat was mischievious and one time it was not
tied up, before dad realized what was happening the goat
jumped on the hood of the car. Dad put him in the car
and he went visiting with us.
My parents lived about ten miles from St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, Friedensfeld. My dad served as elder
on the church council a number of years. They did not
miss service very often. Most Sundays after church
service' they would go to Grandma and Grandpa
Grienke's for dinner, since they had to pass their place on
the way home. There was usually a large gang for dinner.
Grandma always had lots of food on hand especially rice
pudding.

Reinhold Schmidtke's homestead in Berwald.

Elsie, Henry and Gwen attended the Carruthers School
which was about a mile east of our place. One day Henry
came home from school earlier than usual. Mom asked
him how come he was home early, he said the teacher had
nothing for him to do, and the girls were cleaning
brushes. The truth of the matter was, the teacher was
going to give him a strap, so he ran away and headed
home. In the spring of 1939, my dad decided that we
should move to Brokenhead. So he took a trip to that
un forsaken land and found 160 acres in Lowland at
$14.00 an acre. Later that summer, Dad, Mom, Wilbert
and I went to see our new homestead. We got to
Brokenhead and to the land that he bought. I didn't like
it and Mother wasn't so happy about it either. There were
no buildings at all, only some scrubby bush, a lot of tall
weeds, some bulrushes, and a lot of smoke from the
burning turf. The visibility was very poor and the road
was on fire. We had to drive through that burning turf in
a few places. It actually seemed like a bad dream. Dad
sold our farm in Berwald to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pauls.
Early fall after harvest was done, dad started moving
the machinery, grain, potatoes and whatever by car and
trailer. By October 12, we were ready to move with the
family and livestock. The relatives, friends and neighbours made my parents a big farewell party. Bill Krentz,
Henry B. Borkowsky, and the late Art Betker with a team
of horses, wagon and hay rack chased the cattle from
Berwald to Lowland feeding and milking the cows on the
way. On October 13, the trailer was packed once more
with furniture, bedding and clothing. In the car, a 1931
Chrysler (no trunk), was the family and the dog, Buster.
We stopped at Grandma and Grandpa's home to say our
good-byes, it was sad for us all. It was a long day, we
couldn't travel fast, since we were pulling a trailer and the
roads were rough. We got to Lowland about midnight
and moved in with the Leo Krentz's. It took three days
for the men to bring the cattle. A barn was built first, logs
for walls and rails and turf for the roof. It only took a
couple of days, for the Fiebelkorn boys helped. Then the
house was built, which didn't take too long either. Adoif
Fiebelkorn Sr. was the carpenter. We lived with the
Krentz's about 3 weeks, our house had no shingles on
when we moved in. That night we went to bed with the
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stars and moon shining through the roof. We were lucky
it was such a beautiful fall. Shingling was done in the
afternoons when the sun was the warmest. Next the
upstairs was done with a ladder against the wall to climb
up, that was where the 3 older children slept.
There was no school so the children were home helping
dad and mom. The old Woodrow School had burnt a
couple of weeks before we moved and a new one was
being built, it was completed by the middle of November.
Then the 3 older children were off to school again. Mrs.
Gladys Wichowkowsky was the teacher, she taught there
for six years.
We had no well, so the cattle were chased to Krentz's
for water and later next spring to Beley's, who had a
store, and the Post Office. Dad went to the bush camp
and brought out lumber to build a granary and garage.
The first year after we moved, there was no church so
services were held at Gottlieb Fiebelkorn's. The next year
the St. Paul's Lutheran Church was built, all members
pitching in free of charge. Dad took his turn as elder on
the church council. I remember, one summer when I was
about eight or nine, dad took a wagon of oats to crush to
Adolf Fiebelkorn's. It was in the late afternoon, when a
thunder storm came up and did it pour, dad had to spent
the night at Fiebelkorn's. Meanwhile at home we had to
eat lots of cookies for supper, since mom hadn't prepared
much for supper because we were all frightened of the
storm and besides the stove was in the summer kitchen
and who would risk going there. One spring we had a real
big lake on the field behind the house. The snow had
melted quickly and water came across the road from the
swamp. At first, as the night was still cold we would play
on the ice, as it got milder the geese landed on the water.
One morning dad and Henry decided to go goose hunting. There was no boat so they took the trough that was
used for scalding pigs when butchering. They upset and
both fell in the water, and never did get any geese. After
that they put a board across one end of the trough and it
didn't upset. We did a lot of boating, or should say
troughing after that, until the water got too shallow,
which took about 6 weeks.
On November 2, 1941 Elsie was confirmed by Pastor
Schmok with Louie Schinkel, Albert Fiebelkorn, Fred
Beyer, Karl Fiebelkorn and Richard Krauser. In October
1943 Marlene Leona was born.
We had quite a few visits from the grandparents and
relatives, and we visited them also. One Saturday
morning, in the late summer we started out for Steinbach, the tires on the car were pretty poor, it was during
the war years, money was scarce and tires were hard to
get. We had a few flat tires, Dad would fix them as we
went along, but by the time we got to Beausejour it was
evening. Dad bought a new tire and then phoned to
Steinbach, they had told him that it had rained and the
roads were bad, so we turned around and headed for
home. But the next morning we started out again real
early, this time we arrived at Grandma's around noon.
Most of the time we had other passengers with us, the car
was always full of people plus some boxes and stuff.
Sometimes if it was overcrowded, Dad would tie a big
box to the back of the car. Henry and Gwen were confirmed by Pastor Kohlmier about 1943, along with Ester
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Borkowsky, Eleanor Neurenberg, Lenore and Eddie
Fiebelkorn, Eddie Peter, and Rosie Beyer.
In 1944 Dad got rheumatism real bad, he could hardly
walk. Harvest came, Elsie and Henry did the bindering
and stooking, with some help from Gwen for stooking.
Elsie and Henry also shared a team and hauled sheaves to
the threshing machine.
Dad loved fishing. I remember him going with the
scoop net to the Brokenhead River in spring with the
horses and wagon. We ate a lot of fish every spring, they
would smoke some and mom would pickle some too, it
was good no matter how it was prepared. Sometimes Dad
was lucky and caught some pickeral, they were just
delicious. It was dad's job to clean the fish. Sometimes
we would make a meal of only fish. One summer dad and
Sam Peter went with our car somewhere to Lee River for
2 days, he came home with two bags of jackfish and
pickeral, well you can imagine how much fish we ate.
On October 12, 1945 Elsie married Louis Fiebelkorn.
One day late in March Dad, Mom, Marlene and me (who
stayed home from school) went along with Mr. and Mrs.
Adolf Fiebelkorn to Beausejour to do some shopping and
to visit Louis and Elsie. I know mom missed Elsie at lot
and so did 1. It was a beautiful Wednesday morning,
Leanor, Albert, and Henry Fiebelkorn came along. Mr.
and Mrs. Adolf Fiebelkorn and Henry rode in the cab of
their 2 ton International truck. The rest of us rode in the
box. It was 5 P.M. and time to go home, it was getting
cloudy and we barely left Beausejour, when a snowstorm
was upon us. Visibility was almost nil. We had blankets
in the back of the truck so we layed down and covered
ourselves. The banks alongside of the highway were high.
When we stopped I could hear some talk from the men
around the truck that there was an accident in front, a car
was stuck in the snowdrift, because of poor visibility
another car drove into the stuck car. It took awhile
before the cars were shoveled out. While the men helped
the cars out, we on the back of the truck just stayed
covered and hoped the storm would stop. It turned out
that the driver of the stuck car was Rudy Nikodem, now
my husband. We were finally on our way again and made
it to Staska's Store, now Crossroads Store, Brokenhead.
There we turned east, everyone got excited as we noticed
that the snow plough had gone. We drove as far as the
river then had to turn around for that was as far as the
snow plough had gone. We went back to the highway,
drove as far as Dencross and turned east, by that time the
snowstorm was over and the stars were shining. There
were snowdrifts across the roads but with some shoveling
and pushing by the men, we made it to the home of Adolf
Fiebelkorn's by 10:30 P.M. My brother Henry picked us
up from there with sleigh and horses.
In 1947, I was confirmed along with Evelyn Schindel,
Irene Neurenberg, Ann Peter, Willie Fiebelkorn, Wilf
Fuhl and George Betker. A picnic followed aft~r dinner
on church grounds. November 1, 1948, a baby girl was
born into our family. She was named Joan Diana. In the
mornings Dad would read the morning prayer book and
then we would have breakfast, after eating we would sit
around the table and be entertained by our little sister.
On May 27, 1949 Gwen and Charlie Fiebelkorn were
married by Pastor L. Hartmann in the St. Paul's

Lutheran Church, Brokenhead. The reception was at
Charlie's parents' home, Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb
Fiebelkorn.
In September 1949 our summer kitchen burned, Mom
and Dad were away on a shopping trip to town, I was
home alone when I noticed that it was burning. Mr.
Krentz came down but we couldn't save a thing and there
was no insurance either. The spring of 1950 was wet and
cold, hardly a day without rain. Rudy Nikodem proposed
and we set our wedding date for June 14. Pastor
Hartmann performed the wedding ceremony. We lived

Reinhold
Schmidtke's 1932
Chrysler by
Adolf Fiebelkorn's
home.

near my parents and I considered myself lucky because
whenever I felt lonesome for home, we could go to visit.
My parents were getting older and so they rented their
farm to Henry but stayed on the farm. After dad retired
from farming he went fishing quite often with Louis
Fiebelkorn and others. We picked a lot of blueberries
every summer, it was a lot of fun riding in the back of the
truck with a whole lot of other people. It was usually with
William, Gottlieb or Adolf Fiebelkorn, they had big
trucks so we would catch a ride, sometimes we would go
with the car. My dad was a lover of potato pancakes and
since we were a big family it took a lot of pancakes for
one meal. So whenever it would rain Dad and Mom
would make potato pancakes. My brother Wilbert was
confirmed in 1952 along with Emma Fiebelkorn,
Lorraine Krieger and Frieda Peter. One winter when
Rudy was away working in the bush, he stayed with me
helping with the chores, cleaning the barn etc. In the
summer of 1957 Marlene was confirmed and about 2
years later she moved to Winnipeg and got a job. Wilbert
was also working in Winnipeg and they would come
home only on weekends.
On July 20, 1959 Henry married Audrey Schmidt. On
July 23, 1960 Wilbert married Vivian; oldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Chikowski. They were married in St.
Paul's Lutheran Church, Brokenhead by Pastor L.
Hartmann and the reception was in Ladywood HalL They

made their home in Winnipeg and have one daughter
Deborah. On January 3, 1981 Deborah married Roberto
Felicioni and now reside in Winnipeg. Joan was confirmed in 1963 by Pastor L. Hartman. On May 21, 1966
Marlene married David, son of Victor and Evelyn
Omichinski of Ladywood. Victor has since passed away,
Evelyn resides at Lions Lodge in Beausejour. He has 1
sister Ethel, 3 brothers Robert, Garry, and Clifford. By
this time our little Brokenhead Church was no more. The
Schmidtke family had transferred to Grace Lutheran
Church, Beausejour, so Marlene and David were married
there by Pastor Batcher, who was one of the vacancy
pastors. The wedding reception was in the St. Mary's
Hall, Beausejour. A year later on May 20, 1967 Joan
married Gordon, son of Fred and Frieda Otto of
Thalberg.
On April 11, 1964 dad suffered a heart attack and died
instantly, while in the barn doing the few chores they
had. He was 67 years and 7 months old. The funeral was
on April 14 in the Brokenhead St. Paul's Lutheran
Church with Pastor L. Hartmann officiating. His sudden
death was a great shock and loss to all, especially mom.
Mom sold the farm to Henry and lived a while with each
of the children. She then lived with Gordon and Joan for
eight years. Then she lived in an apartment for a year and
in April of 1978 she moved to the Armstrong Manor, a
Senior Citizen Home in Beausejour. Mom is now 72 years
young and her health is not bad. One or the other of her
children pick her up to go to church or visit somewhere.
She enjoys living at Armstrong Manor.

Schmidtke Family. Rudy, Wilma, Charlie, Gwen, Elsie, Louie, Lydia,
Henry, Audrey, Wilbert, Vivian, David, Marlene, Gordon and Joan.

HENRY AND AUDREY SCHMIDTKE
submitted by Audrey Schmidtke

Henry Arthur was born January 2, 1929 in Steinbach,
eldest son of Reinhold and Lydia (nee Grienke) Schmidtke. He was baptized on January 27, 1929 by Pastor
P. Salemka. He attended Carruthers School; when they
moved to Lowland he attended Woodrow School. He
was confirmed at St. Paul's Lutheran Church at
Brokenhead by Pastor Kohlmier on August 29, 1943. He
married Audrey Jean Schmidt on June 20, 1959 at St.
Paul's Lutheran in Winnipeg by Pastor Kohlmier.
Audrey was born on July 27, 1934 in Pine Ridge,
Manitoba. She was baptized on August 5, 1934 in Pine
Ridge by Pastor H.E. Giese. She was confirmed on April
2, 1950 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Winnipeg, by
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Rev. G.H. Senft.
They were blessed with three children. Kenneth Arthur, born June 10, 1960, died June 10, 1960.
Delores Mary was born on July 21, 1962 at Beausej our.
She was baptized on August 12, 1962 at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, Brokenhead by Student Pastor Don
Scott. She was confirmed on April 11, 1976 at Grace
Lutheran Church, Beausejour by Rev. R.H. Threinen.
She attended school at Brokenhead until Grade IV then
attended Beausejour Elementary and Senior School. She
graduated from Edward Schreyer School on June 26,
1980. She is presently employed in Winnipeg.
Barry Raymond was born on July 7, 1966 at
Beausejour. He was baptized at Grace Lutheran Church
on July 24, 1966 by Rev. R.H. Threinen. He was confirmed at Grace Lutheran Church on May 25, 1980 by
Rev. G.A. Pera. He attends Edward Schreyer School in
Beausejour. He is interested in farming. He enjoys
trapping, hunting, welding and tobogganing.

and resides in Winnipeg. Their children are Brenda;
Debbie; and Darrell.
Eleanor, born January 10, 1941 married Norman Voss,
and resides in Molson. Their children are Wayne; Janet;
and Sylvia.
Johnnie, born March 16, 1942 married Karen Berry,
and resides in Winnipeg. Their children are Johnnie;
Heather; and Deanna.
Rosemary, born January 4, 1944 married Jim
Fergusson, and resides in Winnipeg. Their children are
Dawn and Darren.
Daniel, born January 22, 1946 married Gale
Sigurgeirson, and resides in Green Bay. The children are
Corrine and Gwen.
Randolf, born November 5, 1948 married Pauline
Jodouin, and resides in Winnipeg. Their children are
Pamela and Philip.

THE JOHANN SCHMULAND F AMIL Y
Johann (John) was born March 25, 1903 in Warsaw,
Russia (now Poland). It was then called Verlieum,
Gladimere. John came to Canada in 1923, and made his
home in the Green Bay area. He sold secondhand
equipment, (tractors, binders, threshing machines) taking
horses in trade. He was also a mechanic at the highway
garage in Beausejour. In his later years, until retirement
he was a rodman on construction. On March 18, 1927 he
married Hulda Litke at a Lutheran Church on Dufferin
Ave. in Winnipeg. Hulda was born July 16, 1906 at
Green Bay, where she had lived all her life. Hulda loved
music, and sang in the Green Bay Choir for many years.
They farmed in Green Bay until 1970, when they passed
their farm homestead on to their son Daniel. Hulda
passed away November 16, 1979, and is buried in the St.
Paul's Green Bay Cemetery.
John and Hulda were of German descent, and had
twelve children.
Walter died at the age of three months.
Irene, born November 11, 1928 married Jim Mirecke,
and now resides in Winnipeg. Their children are; Stanley,
who married Lucie Molgat; Gerald who married Carla
Gould; Frankie who married Millie Jansen, and has two
children, Frankie Jr. and Candice.
Wanda, born July 16, 1930 married Richard Hastman,
and now resides in Winnipeg. Their children are Greg;
Brian, who married Elaine Heinricks, and has one child,
Christopher; and Robert.
Evelyn, born August 1, 1932 married Richard Lentz,
and now resides in Green Bay. Their children are Garry,
who married Louise Baumgertner; and Andy.
Elsie, born September 1, 1934 married Gordon Buss,
and now resides in Winnipeg. Their children are Sharon,
who married Mike Kostroski; Kim; and Doug.
Myrtle, born August 28, 1936 married Charles Fisher,
and resides in British Columbia. Their children are Glenn
and Nancy.
Gordon, born October 8, 1938 married Joan Kafka,
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Rev. G.H. Senft.
They were blessed with three children. Kenneth Arthur, born June 10, 1960, died June 10, 1960.
Delores Mary was born on July 21, 1962 at Beausej our.
She was baptized on August 12, 1962 at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, Brokenhead by Student Pastor Don
Scott. She was confirmed on April 11, 1976 at Grace
Lutheran Church, Beausejour by Rev. R.H. Threinen.
She attended school at Brokenhead until Grade IV then
attended Beausejour Elementary and Senior School. She
graduated from Edward Schreyer School on June 26,
1980. She is presently employed in Winnipeg.
Barry Raymond was born on July 7, 1966 at
Beausejour. He was baptized at Grace Lutheran Church
on July 24, 1966 by Rev. R.H. Threinen. He was confirmed at Grace Lutheran Church on May 25, 1980 by
Rev. G.A. Pera. He attends Edward Schreyer School in
Beausejour. He is interested in farming. He enjoys
trapping, hunting, welding and tobogganing.

and resides in Winnipeg. Their children are Brenda;
Debbie; and Darrell.
Eleanor, born January 10, 1941 married Norman Voss,
and resides in Molson. Their children are Wayne; Janet;
and Sylvia.
Johnnie, born March 16, 1942 married Karen Berry,
and resides in Winnipeg. Their children are Johnnie;
Heather; and Deanna.
Rosemary, born January 4, 1944 married Jim
Fergusson, and resides in Winnipeg. Their children are
Dawn and Darren.
Daniel, born January 22, 1946 married Gale
Sigurgeirson, and resides in Green Bay. The children are
Corrine and Gwen.
Randolf, born November 5, 1948 married Pauline
Jodouin, and resides in Winnipeg. Their children are
Pamela and Philip.

THE JOHANN SCHMULAND FAMILY
Johann (John) was born March 25, 1903 in Warsaw,
Russia (now Poland). It was then called Verlieum,
Gladimere. John came to Canada in 1923, and made his
home in the Green Bay area. He sold secondhand
equipment, (tractors, binders, threshing machines) taking
horses in trade. He was also a mechanic at the highway
garage in Beausejour. In his later years, until retirement
he was a rodman on construction. On March 18, 1927 he
married Hulda Litke at a Lutheran Church on Dufferin
Ave. in Winnipeg. Hulda was born July 16, 1906 at
Green Bay, where she had lived all her life. Hulda loved
music, and sang in the Green Bay Choir for many years.
They farmed in Green Bay until 1970, when they passed
their farm homestead on to their son Daniel. Hulda
passed away November 16, 1979, and is buried in the St.
Paul's Green Bay Cemetery.
John and Hulda were of German descent, and had
twelve children.
Walter died at the age of three months.
Irene, born November 11, 1928 married Jim Mirecke,
and now resides in Winnipeg. Their children are; Stanley,
who married Lucie Molgat; Gerald who married Carla
Gould; Frankie who married Millie Jansen, and has two
children, Frankie Jr. and Candice.
Wanda, born July 16, 1930 married Richard Hastman,
and now resides in Winnipeg. Their children are Greg;
Brian, who married Elaine Heinricks, and has one child,
Christopher; and Robert.
Evelyn, born August 1, 1932 married Richard Lentz,
and now resides in Green Bay. Their children are Garry,
who married Louise Baumgertner; and Andy.
Elsie, born September 1, 1934 married Gordon Buss,
and now resides in Winnipeg. Their children are Sharon,
who married Mike Kostroski; Kim; and Doug.
Myrtle, born August 28, 1936 married Charles Fisher,
and resides in British Columbia. Their children are Glenn
and Nancy.
Gordon, born October 8, 1938 married Joan Kafka,
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Adolf, and Rudolf, and 8 daughters: Pauline, who had a
twin (Marie), Amila, Augusta, Roselia, and Olga. Marie
died as an infant, as did two girls whose names are not
known.
In 1913 Ferdinend and his son Wilhelm came to
Canada and worked, hoping to make enough money to
get the rest of the family across. World War I broke out
and it took till 1921 before Emilge and some of the other
children got here. They settled in the Friedensfeld area
farming there till their deaths.
Emilge died Oct. 29, 1932. Ferdinend died Feb. 22,
1936.
Schmuland Grandchildren. Top: Greg, Stanley, Brian, Frank, Gerald.
Middle: Robert, Wayne, Brenda, Sylvia, Doug, Johnnie, Glenn. Front:
Nancy, Sharon holding Darren, Debbie, Kim holding Dawn, Janet,
Heather, Deanna and Darrell.

THE DANIEL SCHMULAND FAMILY
Daniel, son of John and Hulda Schmuland married
Gale Sigurgeirson on July 3, 1976 in the Green Bay
Church. Gale was born July 26, 1951 is from Riverton,
Manitoba and is of Icelandic descent. They have two
girls, Corrine Jona Lynn, born November 2, 1977, and
Gwen Danielle, born July 22, 1981. Daniel had taken a
one year course in Sheet Metal at the Red River Community College, and worked in the Sheet Metal field in
Winnipeg for seven years.
In 1973 he began farming in Green Bay and is doing
heating work in the surrounding area.

THE WILHELM SCHNELLERT FAMILY
Karl Wilhelm Schnellert, was the son of Ferdinend
Schnellert and Emilge (nee Labietzke). He was born
December 10, 1890 in Volhynia, Russia, and was baptized and confirmed in the Lutheran Church in
Levenopal.
On December 31, 1919, Karl Wilhelm married Marie
Welk in Winnipeg. They were married by Pastor Ruccius.
Marie is the daughter of August and Louise (nee Kihn)
Welk, born May 29, 1901 in Friedensfeld. She went to
school and was confirmed there.
They lived in Morris for 8 months where Wilhelm
farmed with his brother-in-law. Then they moved to
Friedensfeld where they bought the August Welk
homestead, farmed, and raised a family of three boys and
three girls. As the children grew up Wilhelm wanted more
and better land to keep the family busy, so he bought half
a section of land in Glenmoor in 1940 where they farmed
until their retirement to Beausejour, October 1953.
Wilhelm had served on the school board and church
council in Friedensfeld for several years. Marie has been
an active member of the Ladies Aid in Friedensfeld,
Glenmoor, and Zion Beausejour for many years. She
now resides in East Gate Lodge.
Wilhelm passed away February 2, 1965, and is buried
in the Lutheran Cemetery in Beausejour.
The Schnellert children are; AdelIa (Mrs. William Zirk)
of Beausejour, Rudolf of Pinawa, Henry of Pinawa,
Adina (Mrs. WaIter Pachal, deceased), Edward of
Glenmoor, and Lilly (Mrs. Harry Witt meier) of Stead.
Marie has 29 grandchildren and 24 great-grandchildren.

Daniel, Gale, Corrine and Gwen, 1982.

THE FERDINEND SCHNELLERT FAMILY
Ferdinend Schnellert, son of Johan Schnellert and
Emilge (nee Schlender), was born Oct. 8, 1865, in
Wiskiti, Poland, and was baptised and confirmed in
Kimin. In 1879 he married Emilge (nee Labitzke). She
was the daughter of Karl Labitzke and Rosalis (nee
Geikel), born Aug. 10, 1859, in Leivon, Poland. She was
baptized and confirmed there.
Ferdinend and Emilge had 4 sons: Wilhelm, Heinrich,

Roy, Henry and Adelia with the Schnellert horses, 1937.

First school board at Overwater. Henry Schnellert, Roxy Galay,
Teacher; William Kowalke, John Fosty, Emily Rogoski, sllldent 1955.

Wilhelm Schnellert family. Henry, Roy, Wilhelm, Maria, Adelia,
Eddie, Adina and Lilly, 1937.

THE RUDOLPH (ROY) SCHNELLERT
FAMILY
submitted by Roy and Natalie Schnellert

I, Roy, son of Mrs. Maria Schnellert nee Welk and the
late William Schnellert was born in Friedensfeld. I
received my education in Friedensfeld and was baptized
and confirmed in St. John's Lutheran Church,
Friedensfeld.
I, Natalie, daughter of the late Frederick and Maria
Kintop was born and raised in Greenwald. I received my
education in Greenwald and was baptized and confirmed
in St. John's Lutheran Church, Greenwald.
We were married on July 15, 1949, in St. John's
Lutheran Church, Greenwald. Since the regular pastor,
Rev. E. Krisch, was on vacation, Rev. Otto Winter was
the officiating pastor for this occasion. Our wedding
reception was held at the home of the bride's parents with
about 350 guests in attendance. Preparations began in
earnest approximately three days before. Food
preparation took place at the bride's parents'. Without
the benefit of electricity long storage was not possible, so
most of the work was done in a last-minute rush.
We moved to our farm 31-16-9, on November 18,
1949. Our house was built in the fall of 1949. When we
moved this was a new settlement, and we were confronted
with very poor roads, which left us completely stranded
at times. We farmed here for 17 years.
We were blessed with three children, Gary, Linda and
Myrna.
Overwater school was built and officially opened in
September, 1955. Roy served on the school board at the
time. The name originated because of the abundance of
water that was on the farmland in around this area,
especially during the spring season, hence the name
"Overwater" was given to the district.
We participated several years in helping out with
Vacation Bible School programmes, teaching Sunday
school and the annual Christmas concerts in Emmanuel
•
Lutheran Church, Glenmoor.
A major turning point iJ1i "'ob.(~ves took place in
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November of 1966. Roy was offered employment with
the local Government District, Pinawa, and we
established a new home there. We continued to farm
until the end of 1967. The property in Overwater was
then leased and sold in 1978.
In 1972 Linda was married (in Pinawa) to Alfred Beck
(son of Ernest and Helen Beck - nee Patzer), of East
Selkirk. Linda and Alfred live in East Selkirk.
Gary was married in 1973 (in Nipawin, Saskatchewan)
to Betty Blonding, of Nipawin. Gary and Betty have
made their home in Souris, Man.
Myrna was married in 1974 (in Pinawa) to David
Drake of Schreiber, Ontario (near Thunder Bay). Myrna
and David reside in Winnipeg.
We have three energetic grandchildren, Tanya and
James Beck and Dylan Drake.
Because of our love for farm life and outdoor activity
we purchased property in the Thalberg area. Presently we
enjoy this immensely and hopefully this area will be our
future retirement.
Our family has been blessed with good health and we
thank the Lord for giving us this strength and courage.

Gary, Linda, Roy, Natalie and Myrna.

THE GARY SCHNELLERT FAMILY
submitted by Gary and Betty Schnellert

I, Gary, am the son of Rudolph and Natalie Schnellert
nee Kintop.

I was born in Winnipeg on May 19, 1951 and baptized
in June of 1951 by Rev. O. Winter in Trinity Lutheran
Church, Thalberg.
I attended the elementary school in Overwater and one
year at Beausejour Collegiate.
As a family we attended the Emmanuel Lutheran
Church in Glenmoor. I was confirmed at Glenmoor by
Rev. Rossnagel on October 4, 1964, an important
highlight in my Christian life.
In November, 1966, our family moved to Pinawa. I
attended Pinawa Collegiate until graduating from grade
12 in June 1970.
During my high school years, I worked at many jobs
from construction to funeral directing, and after
graduating, I elected to go into the education field in my
strongest area of Industrial Arts. I attended Red River
Community College from September, 1970, until my
graduation in June, 1972.
In the summer of 1971, I toured Europe for two
months with my Uncle Ronald and Aunt Alma Kintop.
Our trip was highlighted by visiting relatives in East
Germany.
After graduating from Red River Community College,
I accepted a position in Souris Collegiate as an Industrial
Education instructor. On August 18, 1973, I was married
to Betty June Blonding in Nipawin, Saskatchewan. She is
the daughter of Irwin and Lorraine Blonding of Nipawin.
We made our home in Souris and while teaching, I
took numerous summer, evening, and correspondence
classes from Brandon University and the University of
North Dakota until graduation in August of 1976 from
the University of North Dakota with a Bachelor of
Science, majoring in Industrial Technology. In October
of 1976, I received from Brandon University my Bachelor
of Education, with a major in Educational Administration.
I would like to express my appreciation to my wife for
her patience, love, and understanding during her
numerous lonely evenings and summers while I was away
at university.
In the summer of 1979, I was under contract by the

Government of Canada to instruct teachers of Industrial
Arts on the island of St. Christopher, St. Kitts, in the
Carribean with a similar assignment in Georgetown,
Guyanna, South America, in the summer of 1980. Accompanied by my wife, we had a wonderful time;
however, in 1980 we had to cut our holiday short when
we ran into hurricane Allan on the island of Barbadoes.
Betty and I have just completed the construction of our
octagonal shaped home which we designed, and built
with the help of family and friends.
Throughout our married life, we have been blessed
with good health and many friends.

THE HENRY SCHNELLERT FAMILY
submitted by Henry Schnellert

came to Glenmoor with my parents Mr. and Mrs.
William Schnellert in April 1940. I farmed with my dad
for many years.
I married Arlene (nee Patzer) at Trinity Lutheran
Church Thalberg on October 6, 1951. We settled on a
farm 1 112 miles east from my parents, which was later
called Overwater School District. We started our family
here and have three daughters: Karen, Clara, and
Amanda, and one son Earl.
Our quarter of land wasn't enough to earn a living
anymore, so we moved our family to Pinawa, Man. on
October 23, 1965, where I got a job at the Secondary
School. Our children were able to get their education here
without having to go on the school buses.
Our daughter Karen now works and resides in Winnipeg.
Clara married Greg Prokopchuk. They have a son
Anthony and a daughter Brenda.
Amanda married Randall Klaprat. They have a son
Jordan and a daughter Raelene.
Earl is presently employed in the Beausejour area.

Gary and Betty
Schnellert,
1979.

Amanda, Clara,

~

Arlene, Earl and Karen, 1981.

~

THE EDWARD SCHNELLERT STORY
submitted by Ed Schnellert

For the first 10 112 years of my life, a three room house
on a hill of the S.W. 1/4 13-6-6E. in Friedensfeld was my
home. I was born in that house on Oct. 5, 1929. I was the
fifth child of William and Marie (nee Welk) Schnellert.
The Friedensfeld Community Center now stands in the
yard where I started school, just a 1/2 mile walk across
the field from our house. I didn't have many bought toys,
but I remember one toy aeroplane that I got for
Christmas. I could wind it up and away it went all by
itself! My mother was mechanically minded, and she also
wanted that toy to last for a long time, so one day she
removed the spring and gave the plane back to me. It did
last a long time after that because I seldom played with it
anymore.
In April of 1940 we moved to Glenmoor. I was confirmed in the Greenwald Church in 1943 by Pastor O.
Winter. I had often walked the 6 1/2 miles from home to
Greenwald to attend Confirmation Classes.
I was musically inclined, and so were a couple of my
friends, Wilfred Biedler and Ed Neurenberg. Many
squirrels, weasels and rabbits sacrificed their skins so I
could buy my first guitar at the age of 15. The guitar, a
Stella, was ordered from Ray Hamerton's Musical
Supply in Winnipeg. It cost $12.50, and came by mail. I
still have it.
Ed Neurenberg was further advanced with his musical
abilities than I was. He had learned to pick and strum
from the neighbours. He showed me a few chords, and
how to tune my guitar, and before long I was strumming
along to "You Are My Sunshine". I also ordered selfinstruction books to help me learn to play. About this
time Wilfred Biedler also bought a guitar, and Ed picked
up his step-mother's violin, and with her help he learned
to playa few tunes, and then learned a few more on his
own. Together the three of us made beautiful music; at
least we thought so. But what can you do with two guitars
and one violin? We needed another instrument for
variety and the Neurenberg neighbours had just the one
for sale. It was a 48 bass Honer piano accordion, and the
price was $45.00. I was very interested, but I didn't have
the $45.00. The population of rabbits, squirrels, and
weasels had increased, I hoped, so out came the traps,
snares, and gun. At that time squirrel pelts were worth
$1.25, weasels were anywhere from $2 to $3, and rabbits
skins were selling for $.25. Fox pelts however were selling
for up to $35.00! Now if only I could get a fox, I'd be
well on my way to owning an accordion. Out in our field
was a dead cow, the perfect bait for catching a fox. I tried
every trick in the book to catch one. Before setting the
traps I held them over an open fire to remove all
suspicious scents. When that didn't work I boiled water
in mom's feed cooker (a large cast iron kettle with a fire
box underneath), and sterilized the traps in it, all to no
avail. The foxes out foxed me. The only thing I ever
caught in my traps were two dogs, Louie Hemminger's
and our own. I was able to free them both unharmed.
The pelts from the wild animals I got were sent by mail
to Sidney I. Robinson Fur Company in Winnipeg, and
the cheques came by return mail. Sometimes they were a
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great disappointment though, for what I thought was a
perfect pelt would be downgraded, and the cheque would
be less than I expected. I didn't make enough money by
trapping to pay for my accordion, but Dad loaned me the
balance, and in the spring of 1947 I had the accordion. I
learned to play mostly by ear and self instruction books.
Eddy, Wilfred and I rehearsed together, and the band,
'Eddy's Musical Pals' was formed. We had a lot of fun
playing at house parties and family gatherings held by
neighbours. Our usual pay for an evening at such a party
was $3.00 each. Our first experience of playing for a
wedding was the wedding of the late Adolf Zirk and
Mary Kowaloski, held at the farmyard of August Zirk in
Stead.
After 2 years of playing in the band I had saved enough
money for a downpayment on a new accordion. This time
I bought an 80 bass Honer Tango for $375.00. I made
payments when I could afford to, and there was no interest added. We purchased a public address system to
amplify our music. A contact mike took care of the
guitar, while a single microphone picked up the sound
from the other instruments. The system operated on
either a six volt car battery, or 110 volt house current.
The battery was used when the house current wasn't
available, which was most of the time. Musicians that
played with us over the years were Joe Chikowski on
violin and banjo, Bill Gregorchuk on banjo, Stan Holyk
on guitar, Joe Dzioba on violin, Johnny Holyk on guitar,
and Johnny Gregorchuk on guitar.
Dancing wasn't allowed on Sunday, but Sunday ends
at midnight, so there was what was called the Midnight
Dance. These were held during the summer months on
empty hay lofts. Two places that sometimes had these
barn dances in our area were Krawchuk's, along what is
now Hwy. 317, and Mazur's near Gull Lake. 'Eddie's
Musical Pals' supplied the music for these dances. The
dance lasted till 2:00 A.M. Although we in the band tried
hard to get home by 3:00 A.M., we got little sympathy
from our families. Come morning we had to be up with
the rest of the family to do the work that had to be done.
We played at many weddings, and we could always tell
the difference between a Ukrainian and German Wedding by the aroma on the yard. One was of holupchi, the
other of sauerkraut. The wedding of Charlie Fiebelkorn
and Gwendoyn Schmidtke stands out in my memory as a
wedding and a half. The marriage took place on Friday,
May 27, 1949. The reception was held at the Gottlieb
Fiebelkorn farm, where we played till sunrise on
Saturday morning. We went home for a few hours sleep
and then played for the 'after wedding' on Saturday. We
returned again on Sunday to finish the celebrations. Our
arms ached, and our fingers were sore on Monday but we
were happy. We had made $33.00 each, and that was
more than we had ever made in one weekend.
I also remember the Lorraine Patzer and the late Andy
Zaiser wedding. It was held at the home of the William
Patzer's in Thalberg. It rained and rained, and there was
no gravel on the roads. In fact, some of the roads were
only trails. After the wedding we started for home. We
got only as far as the Robak farm, 1 1/2 miles from
Patzer's, when the wheels on our car became hopelessly
plugged. We were tired, so we settled down in the car for

a couple of hours sleep. We awoke to a sunny Sunday
morning, cleared the mud out of the wheels, and
prepared to continue on our way home. First however,
we decided to have breakfast, and this consisted mainly
of strawberries from the Robak garden, so if anyone
from the Robak family should read this, please accept
our belated thanks.
I remember when there were no liquor bars at weddings, and beer was bought in wooden kegs. The keg was
laid horizontally and a spigot attached, with which to fill
pitchers. These pitchers, and glasses were carried out to
the yard to serve the guests. Whiskey was also served
among the crowd, and there was no time to sip one's
drink. The man with the bottle would have a few shot
glasses with him. Anyone accepting a drink would gulp it
down, hand the glass back, and the same glass was used
again and again without being washed or rinsed. I don't
recall any contagious diseases spreading through the
community after a wedding, so I assume that the whiskey
must have been strong enough to kill all germs! In some
peoples' opinion a wedding was not a good wedding
unless they got a drink of 'fett schnapps'. This custom
seemed to have originated in Steinbach. As guests arrived
at the reception, and at intervals throughout the afternoon, they were offered a drink of 'fett schnapps'.
This was made of warm whiskey with melted butter
floating on top. Both the butter and the whiskey were
homemade, so this custom is not likely to continue unless
specific instructions and recipes are handed down from
generation to generation. 'Eddie's Musical Pals'
disbanded gradually during 1953 and 1954 when we all
got married and the responsibility of farming and family
took our time.

Eddie's Musical Pals. Wilfred Biedler,
Nuerenberg and Eddy Schnellert.

Joe Chikowski,

Eddy

Winter months were spent in bush camps cutting pulp
or logs. We usually stayed away for two weeks, before
returning home for supplies and clean clothes. Sometimes
we were lucky to find water by digging a shallow well
near the camp. Sometimes we hauled water from a
nearby river, but there were times when we had to thaw
snow for drinking, cooking, and washing. Toward
spring, when the weather was warmer, we'd take our
soap and towels outside and wash our hands and faces
with snow. That was a sure way to wake up in the

morning. A real eye-opener!
In 1951 Lawrence Pachal and I cut logs for railway ties
in Perrault Falls, Ontario. Here we didn't have to do our
own cooking. Our meals were ready and waiting,
prepared by the camp cooks Mr. and Mrs. John
Halayko. All the ties we cut were eight feet long. We were
paid $1.00 for a No.1 tie which measured 9 by 7 inches,
and $.75 for a No.2 tie which was 7 by 5 inches. A No.3
tie was worth fifty cents. On an average we each made
$13.00 per day, which was very good.
For several winters I worked as tail sawyer and edger at
Archie Trapp's sawmill which was near what is now the
town of Pinawa. My wages were $1.10 an hour plus room
and board. We slept 10 men to a bunkhouse and had our
meals in the camp kitchen where Mrs. Archie Trapp was
in charge.
I used to try to get home with my model A every
weekend, but the roads weren't good, and snow plows
rarely opened the roads. Several times I had to turn back
and spent the weekend in camp due to the road conditions.
I wouldn't want to go back to what they call the 'good
old days' and do the things we had to do then. How I
hated to haul firewood! Working the land with horses
was never one of my favorite jobs either. At one time we
had 13 horses to do field work. In the early part of winter
only 2 horses were kept at home. The others were turned
loose, and they would go a few miles north of our place
where they joined other horses that had been turned
loose. They all fended for themselves, eating wild grass
and snow. When the snow got deep, or the winter turned
cold, the horses returned home, and were kept in the
stable for the remainder of the winter. That made a lot of
extra work.
When I took over my Dad's farm, the field work was
done with the tractor. I had only two horses which I used
for haymaking till 1960. I never did get into farming in a
big way, and I never will.
In January 1966 I started working in the town of
Pinawa, commuting daily with other men from here. I
cleared some bush for a road, then spent a couple of
years with the garbage truck. In the early part of 1969 I
accepted the job of custodian at the Pinawa High School
and Community Center. It's hard to believe that now I
drive to work almost every day, in all kinds of weather, to
almost the exact place where I worked at Trapps' sawmill
25 years ago.

EDW ARD AND VICTORIA SCHNELLERT
FAMILY
submitted by Victoria Schnellert

I am told that the place of my birth was the private
home of Pastor and Mrs. Eugene Buehler in Winnipeg,
April 12, 1931. I'm sure my parents, Otto Geschke and
Martha nee Wittmeier, were hoping for a son, but they
accepted me anyway. Awaiting my arrival at home on the
farm were my brother Herman, sisters Augusta, Emeline,
and Rose. I was to remain the baby of the family.
The only home I remember during my childhood and
teenage years was a house on a hill in central Thalberg.
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At least I like to refer to it as central Thalberg, since we
lived one mile east of the stores and highway, where the
bus made a daily run to Winnipeg. We were one mile
north of the school, and one mile south of the Lutheran
Church. That, in my opinion, is central. All 8 years of my
education was obtained in the South Thalberg School.
The highlight of my summer vacations was spending
time in Glenmoor at the home of my sister and brotherin-law, Augusta and John Otto's. I used to think that
they kept me there out of the kindness of their hearts. It
wasn't until I had children of my own that I realized that
I had been a handy babysitter for them.
In the early forties we referred to our religious classes
as "Saturday School". These were held every second
Saturday in the "school house" by the church from 9:30
to 3:30 and always in German. There we learned to read
and write with the old German letters. I didn't get away
from going to Saturday School when I stayed at my
sister's in Glenmoor. Pastor Winter came to the Glenmoor School to teach the children from that area and so I
was expected to attend there also. It was at these classes
that I discovered Lilly Schnellert had a brother named
Eddy.
When I left my parents' home for the big city in 1950, I
soon found out that life in the city held some pretty big
changes from the farm. I also discovered what the word
"homesick" meant. It seemed every time I looked at the
clock I would imagine what the folks back home were
doing at that time. Sunday was especially hard. We were
brought up learning by example that no unnecessary
work was done on Sunday. Here, where I worked, every
shelf and ornament on it had to be dusted on Sunday,
just as they did every other day of the week. I worked as a
housekeeper in a private home for $40.00 a month, and
the lady I worked for was sure to remind me once in a
while that I was getting wages plus room and board.
What I remember most about that job, besides all the
glass shelves and countless little ornaments, is the 13year-old son. He would get home from school a few
minutes after I had cleaned his room and he would close
his door and immediately scatter everything over the
floor. Next day I would have to pick everything up again.
Now that I am older and wiser I realize that I should have
left his room as he preferred to have it. I expect he has
changed his ways because according to the telephone
directory he is now an investment broker in downtown
Winnipeg. I stayed in the city at that job for a few weeks
and then I went back to the farm.
The following year I again tried a city housekeeping
job. It was an improvement over the last one. I then got
in touch with some girls from home who were working at
the Municipal Hospitals. They informed me that a day's
work was 8 hours, and if one started work at 7:30 A.M.,
as I was doing, then her day should be over at 3:30 P.M.
Well, my day didn't end until 8:30 or 9:00 p.m., and even
after that I was responsible for the eight-month-old baby
when the parents were out. I was getting only Thursday
and Sunday afternoons off and on those days I was lucky
to get through with my chores before 3:00 P.M. Some
girls put in a good word for me at the King George
Hospital, and I was hired there after Christmas. I stayed
on there until the fall of 1952.
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I then got a job working at the Beausejour Hotel. The
proprietress, Mrs. Freda Schade (Hayes) was a grand
lady. She had many little words of wisdom. The ones I
remember most are "You've got to have it worse to make
it better." I find this applies to many aspects of my daily
life. Expecially so today, as I'm writing this in hospital
awaiting surgery tomorrow.
This brings my story to the fall of 1953, when I
changed my job and also my name, when I married Ed
Schnellert.
Pastor Moertelmeyer officiated at our marriage in
Zion Lutheran Church, Beausejour, on October 24,
1953. Our attendants were Eddie's brother, Roy and my
sister, Rose Kintop. There was a small reception at my
parents' home in Beausejour, with family and a few
neighbours attending.
Since Ed was one of the lucky young men who owned
his own car, (a 1929 Model A Coupe), we had secretly
planned a two-day honeymoon somewhere between
Beausejour and Winnipeg. However, it was not to be. We
were going to live on the Schnellert family farm, and Mr.
and Mrs. Schnellert Sr. had secretly made different plans.
Before the wedding reception was over, Ed had the keys
to their 1950 Chevrolet in his pocket along with instructions to go to the farm and be sure to milk the cows,
feed the pigs, and feed the chickens on Sunday morning.
They had just recently purchased a home in Beausejour,
and that was where they stayed. That is how we took over
the west half of 36-15-8E. We must have had a good
start, because 28 years later we are still there.
Our four children are all away from home now. Leona
(Oct. 2, 1954) is now living in Ottawa. Conrad (Jan. 22,
1958) is presently attending Confederation College in
Thunder Bay. Jocelyn (Sept. 25, 1960) is a hairdresser in
Regina. Christine (Nov. 2, 1963) is attending her second
year at Red River Community College, Winnipeg.
On August 2, 1980, Jocelyn married Robert, son of
Ernie and Grace Novakowski. Grace is the daughter of
the late Henry Gable and his wife Mary, nee Sternat.
I consider myself lucky because Manitoba Hydro
arrived in Glenmoor a year before I did. It was several
years before we had our own freezer or refrigerator, but I
was one of the fist to have an electric range. Eddie had
suddenly gotten very tired of hauling firewood, so the
year the house was wired, he bought the range. He paid
$365.00 for the Findlay, and bought it from local
storekeeper, Johnny Hlady. Twenty-nine years later, I
am still using the same range. The oven, and two original
top elements haven't let me down yet.
Telephone lines were strung in 1955, opening up a
whole new experience for us. Snowplows didn't come
regularly and the roads were often closed. Ed was away in
the bush, but if he couldn't get home for the weekend he
was able to phone home if he got into Lac du Bonnet. I
remember one time, the first year we were married, he got
to within three and a half miles of home and couldn't get
through the snowdrifts. He had to turn back. I didn't
know he was that close to home until the next weekend.
When we got the phones he was able to surprise me with a
call in the middle of the week sometimes. We had many
families sharing one party line. Some of the ring signals I
remember were: one long, two long, one long one short,

one long two short, one long one short one long, and one
long one short two long. Over the years we have shared
our party line with more than 50 families, spanning an
area of 6 miles to the west, 3 1/2 miles east and 2 112
miles wide. Gradually the party lines grew smaller, until
in 1982 there are only two to four families on one line.
We have always had good neighbours and still do. In
1974 we moved into a new house on our yard. Once we
discovered the convenience of a house with a bath, instead of a path, we decided that town had nothing better
to offer us.
We shall remain country folks as long as we are able.
I REMEMBER:
Coming to school on Monday mornings and finding the
ink in the ink bottles frozen.
Rawleigh and Watkins product bottles filled with partially frozen coffee or tea standing near the heat register
in school.
Wishing that tractors with lugs would stay off the road so
I would have a smooth trail to ride my bike on.
Listening to the Western Hour on Saturday afternoon on
the battery-operated radio, and keeping my eyes on the
window so my parents wouldn't come in and catch me
'wasting batteries'.
August Steinke's team of best-dressed horses with
polished harness, decorated with brass spots and celluloid
rings of red, white, and blue, hearing the horse bells, first
faintly in the distance, then louder as they drew near, and
fainter again as they passed by.
Pete Kutcy of Beconia making his weekly rounds with his
grocery truck.
The council men of Thalberg Lutheran Church putting
wood into the cast iron stoves during the sermon.
The winding road through the bush to a clearing at Gull
Lake where the annual church picnics were held until
about 1955.
Mother hens and their chicks locked in tent-like coops
made of wood slats, and catching them every night to put
them in the barn.
Mother soaking bread in milk or water to feed the chicks,
as well as hard boiled eggs, cottage cheese, and oatmeal.
Mother making laundry soap in the large round bottom
kettle which hung over a fire, suspended from a rail
which rested on two 45 gallon drums.
A feeling of deep peace on a winter's evening as we
milked the cows by the dim light of the lantern in the barn
- and the sound of the cattle eating the sweet-smelling
hay.
Mother packing eggs into boxes filled with oats so they
wouldn't break or freeze on the way to the store where
they were exchanged for groceries.
Tobogganing on the sawdust pile from Dad's sawmill.
Walking to the store with a one gallon can to get coal oil
for the lamps. If the screw cap for the spout of the can
was lost, then the storekeeper would plug the opening
with a gum drop.
Apples, pears and peaches all individually wrapped in
tissue-like paper.
One of life's luxuries was the above-mentioned paper
replacing the mail-order catalogue in the outhouse.
Lamps rarely lit during the long summer days, just going

to bed when it got dark.
Melting snow or using rain water for washing hair. We
had no shampoo, but used bar soap, and the well water
would leave a film on the hair.
The Christmas tree in church lit with candles on
Christmas Eve during the Children's Program, and the
council men standing guard nearby so the tree didn't
catch fire.

The Ed Schnellert Family: Christine, Victoria, Jocelyn, Robert, Ed,
Conrad and Leona, 1980.

THE JAKOB SCHONBERGER FAMILY
Jakob Schonberger, Lutheran, born January 6, 1799,
at Brochnowo, Prussia, at that time occupied by Poland,
married Elisabetha Maifer (born Dec. 24, 1799 at TlweisHeim in the kingdom of Baden) on Nov. 21, 1818 in the
Evangelical Lutheran Reformed Church.
Their son Friedrich Schonberger, Lutheran, born on
November 14, 1824, at the German village of Borodino,
in the province of Bessarabia, at that time Russia,
married for the second time on December 28, 1857, with
Sophia Reinhard, Lutheran, born on September 20,
1837, also at Borodino.
Their son Jakob Schonberger, Lutheran, born
November 8, 1858, at Borodino, married Elisabetha
Tappert (also spelled Tabbert), Lutheran born January
20, 1863, at Mathildendorf, Bessarabia.
She was the daughter of Michael Tabbert, Lutheran,
born in Brandenburg, Prussia, 1774, married to Elisabeth
Fernus, Luth. born 1787 in the city of Fulda in HessenKassel. She had a brother, Christian, born January 16,
1816 in the German village of Kloestitz, province of
Bessarabia, at that time Russia. He married Anna Maria
Neitz, Lutheran, born Jan. 30, 1821, in October 1838, at
Kloestitz, Bessarabia.
Jakob and Elizabetha's son Edmund was born Jan. 7,
1906 at Tajanowka (German name: Rohrbach) in
Kaukasus, Russia.
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THE CHRISTIAN SCHOENBERGER
FAMILY
Christian (Chris) Schoenberger was born in Tutjaknova, Russia on 2 November IS99 to Jacob and
Elizabeth Schoenberger. He had three brothers and two
sisters. Only one brother Robert is still living in a nursing
home in Chilliwack, B.C.
The Jacob Schoenberger family left Russia after World
War I in 1919, and came to West Prussia, Germany.
From there his parents moved to Frankfurt, Germany.
They bought a farm there and started farming. While
living there, Chris met Anna Schultz, eldest daughter of
Otto and Anna Schultz. She had two brothers and one
sister, all of whom remained in Germany. On 9 October
1927 Chris and Anna were married and rented a home in
Rienbach about a half hour drive from Frankfurt. A son
Hans was born to them on 15 June 1925. They decided to
come to Canada and on 15 May 1929 arrived in Halifax,
Nova Scotia aboard the ship "York". From there they
travelled by train to Manitoba, stopping off at Lydiatt.
Mr. Schoenberger's brother-in-law, Mr. Daniel
Reinhardt met them at the station and took them to his
home. Chris, Anna and Hans lived there for a year. Mr.
Schoenberger started working for the different farmers in
the Lydiatt district. He rented a house from Fred Smith
and lived in it for three years. Having enough money, he
bought an SO acre farm from Harry Smith and built a
house on it. The family lived on that farm for sixteen
years. During the winter, Mr. Schoenberger would go
and work in the bush in the Julius area - east of Lydiatt
and also in bush areas not too far from home. He also
worked out as a carpenter's helper. He helped build the
St. Marys Church in Beausejour and the St. Johns
Lutheran Church in Lydiatt of which they are members.
This farm was sold around 1943 to Mr. Schoenberger's
nephew Fred Reinhardt and Chris purchased another
farm in the South St. Ouens School district, from a Mr.
Henry Schroeder. Here the Schoenbergers continue to
reside and also celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary
- "Open House" on 9 October 1977. All the children
were present.
Chris and Anna were blessed with five children: Hans,
Ernest, Werner (Verne), Helga and Lily. Hans married
Katheleen (Pat) nee Newman and resides at Vernon, B.C.
They have five children - Serle married Julie (nee Boesel)
and has a daughter Sarrel; Heidi is attending Simon
Fraser University; twins Owen and Opal and Kyle are at
home.
Ernest resides on a farm just across the road from his
folks' place, is married to Evelyn (nee Germain) has six
children: Lori married Leonard Schweedic and has a son
Julian; Gary; Connie married Patrick Mazur and has two
sons Kevin and Trevor; Iris; Stewart; and Shelley all
reside near or at home.
Werner (Verne) married Eva (nee Wiedenmon) and
also resides near the home farm. They have three of their
own children - Debra, Ken and Stewart and an adopted
daughter Nicolle, all at home.
Helga married Gerry Humiston also resides on the
home place and has three children: Chrystal, Patrick and
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Daniel, all attending school.
Lily married Lawrence Wright and resides in Winnipeg. They have four children: Chris, twin daughters
Sandra and Sharon, and Alexander, all attending school.
Mr. Chris Schoenberger at the age of 79 passed away
on 27 April 1979. Today Anna Schoenberger lives by
herself and remains a very active person. She babysits,
and loves gardening and flowers very much. She does a
great deal of handwork - knitting, embroidering,
crocheting and quilting.
With most of her immediate family living nearby,
Anna continues to enjoy her role as mother, grandmother
and great-grandmother to the fullest. God bless her!

THE HENRY SCHROEDER SR. FAMILY
Henry was born in Russia on January 15, IS73 and was
baptized in the Lutheran faith. At 19 years of age he took
the passport, which was meant for his older brother, to
go to Canada. Edward, whose family decided at the last
minute not to go, stayed in Russia. Henry took an extra
shirt and pair of pants from his brother, and got on the
train for Canada without any good byes to the rest of his
family. In the winter he worked in the bush, and during
the summer months on farms. He worked for an English
family in the Neche, North Dakota area. This is where he
learned the English language. He married Julianna
Dreger on March 10, 1900 in Gretna, Man. Julianna was
born on July 15, IS79 in Volhynia, Russia and was
baptized and confirmed in the Lutheran faith. Julianna
immigrated to Canada in IS96. She worked in North
Dakota for 4 years for German people and never learned
to read or write English. They moved to Rosenfeld where
they farmed till 1904. Here 2 children, Martha and
Theodore were born.
Then with his parents, Stanley and Karoline, (who in
the meantime had immigrated with his brother Edward
and family) they moved to Green Bay 15-13-SE on the
west side of the Brokenhead River. Their neighbours then
were Peter Rattai to the south and Mike Bachman, Gus
Rattai, and Henry Witzke to the north. It was here
another son, Edward, was born. They lived there only for
a short while. Their next move was to 19-13-SE (SO acres)
for 1 year, which was later sold to the Tonn family. From
there they moved to 15-13-SE on the east side of the
Brokenhead River. After the death of Henry's father, his
mother lived in a small house on their yard. Here they
farmed for thirty-two years. For another 3 years they
farmed at Lydiatt on land which they had previously
purchased for their son Theodore, who had died in 1927.
Giving up the 15-13-SE farm to their youngest son, Henry
Jr., they then moved back across the road from their son
Edward (living in a granary) for one summer before
taking up residence in Beausejour, moving to Third St.
N. and then later to the corner of First St. and Ash Ave.
Here they lived till Henry's death on December 20 1962.
Julia spent some time with her daughters, then moved to
Lions Lodge. With her health failing, on November 12,
1974 she went to the Lutheran Nursing Home in Winnipeg. In December, 1976 Julia came back to Beausejour
to East Gate Lodge. There she resided till her death on

February 26, 1978.
Henry Sr. and Julia took an active interest in St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, being one of the pioneer builders of
the church. Before a church was built, services were held
in homes, their home being one of them. Henry taught
Sunday School, conducted choirs, the congregational
band and conducted services in the absence of the
pastors. He taught confirmation classes and tried a youth
choir. In recognition of outstanding service to the
congregation at Green Bay, he was presented with a
medallion by Pastor Moertelmeyer. After moving to
Beausejour, they became members of the Zion Lutheran
Church.
They were blessed with 12 children: Martha who
married Edward Zielke; Theodore, who died in 1927;
Edward who married Ida Rattai; Edith who married
August Kletke; Minnie who married Andrew Kern;
Henry who married Alvina Eckert; Daniel who died in
infancy; Velma who married Paul Hastman; Wanda who
married Leo Jeske; Elsie who married Herman Hastman;
Waldarina who married Harry Steinke; and Hannah who
married William Rogers.

THE EDWARD SCHROEDER F AMIL Y
Edward, son of Henry Schroeder Sr. and Julianna
Dreger, was born on September 7, 1905. He was baptized
and confirmed in the Lutheran faith, and attended school
in Green Bay. If illness and cold weather didn't keep
them away from school, they attended most of the
winter. Being one of the oldest in the family, when help
was needed at home he was kept from school. One winter
he missed school entirely because of pneumonia. Miss
Emon, the school teacher at the time, kept him at the
teacherage so that he had a chance to recover. Punishment in school came in the form of a long hickory stick
across the back. Edward quit school at 13 years of age.
At 11 he was pitching sheaves. Mrs. Bachman was
amazed that he kept up to her; if she put in 2 at a time,
this he also did. In winter, being no more than 12 years
old, he helped his dad cut oaks that were 2 feet in
diameter. In 1924 he spent the summer on a Saskatchewan farm. He worked for a monthly wage of $50 and
during the harvest his wages were 50¢ an hour. One year
he spent time in the bush cutting logs in Ontario near
Thunder Bay.
On February 12, 1930 he married Ida Rattai, who was
born on December 31, 1909. Her parents were Gustav
and Leokadia (nee Theise) Rattai. Ida was brought up in
the Lutheran faith. She attended school in Green Bay,
walking 2 miles in winter with rubber boots that usually
were frozen to her feet by the time she arrived at school.
In summer, if the handed down shoes didn't fit, she could
always go barefoot. She too, at an early age was out
stooking and pitching sheaves and hay. She quit school at
the age of 14. One winter she went to do housework in the
city for 4 months. The lady for whom she worked was
going to sent her to cooking school, but spring came and
they needed help on the farm again.
The first year they were married they lived with Edward's parents, while their house was being built on 14-

The Cooks Camp in the bush. Le!t to Right: Edward Schroeder, Paul
Hastman, others unknown.

13-8E. The first year they lived in the house with just
outside walls put up, and this being the 1930's, money
was hard to come by. Ida had saved money for a pair of
shoes, but when the horses needed a harness, she gave up
her shoes. In 1936, they built a large barn, putting in a
high round span roof, which is still there today.
Edward and Ida belonged to St. Paul's Lutheran
Church and later to Zion Lutheran Church. Edward was
a school trustee, served on the church council, and also
sang in the church choir. Ida belong to the Ladies Group.
In 1970, they semi-retired and moved to Beausejour,
keeping 130 acres to farm till 1978.
Their marriage was blessed with five children: Lorraine
(b. November 16, 1932) who married Norman Schewe
and is living on the home farm 14-13-8E; Alfred Gordon
(b. March 8, 1936) who married Beverley Patluck and
lives in Kamloops, B.C.; Richard Kenneth (b. March 22,
1939) who married Olga Kushnir and is living in Winnipeg; Margaret Helen (b. July 9, 1943) who married

Louie and Hilda Singbeil, Edward and Edith Schroeder.

Edward Schroeder with threshing gang.

Vernon Landgraff and lives in Winnipeg; Jeanette Irene
(b. April 2, 1945) who married Daniel Gregg and is living
in Winnipeg.
The children of Norman and Lorraine Schewe are:
Leslie Gordon (b. September 23, 1954) who married
Annette Novakowski, (daughter of Casmir and Alice);
Brian Howard (b. April 23, 1956) who married Debra Lee
Martin (daughter of Fred and Elizabeth); Karen Nancy
born April 7, 1960; and Kevin born on January 13, 1965.

THE EMIL SCHULTZ STORY
submitted by Daisy Pantano

Emil Schultz was born on November 24, 1885 in Neu
Krausendorf, Volhynia, Russia. He was the second child
of Karl Schultz and Karoline (nee Bohn) who were
German and of the Lutheran faith. He was confirmed on
the February 15, 1900 in the Filial Church of Neu
Krausendorfby Pastor J. Johannson.
On February 6, 1906 Emil married Ottilie Neumann in
Neu Jodkufka, Volhynia. Ottilie was not quite 17 years
old. She was born on February 25, 1889 in Neu
Romanowka, Volhynia and was baptized by Pastor R.
Deringer. She was a daughter of J ohan and Anna
Christine (nee Icker) Neumann. They also were German
and of the Lutheran faith.
In 1907, Emil and Ottilie took the world's longest train
ride on the new Trans-Siberian Railroad travelling east
across the southern part of Russia to Vladivostok,
Siberia, a seaport on the Sea of Japan. This over 5,000
mile journey took 44 days. They also visited Korea just
south of there. The Russian Government was offering
free land to settlers. However, they were afraid of the
infectious disease which was prevalent in that area of
Asia and which was usually fatal (probably cholera), so
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they left hurriedly and returned to Neu Jodkufka.
On November 6, 1907 Emil, reluctant to serve in the
Russian Army, decided to go to Germany. He carried
with him a German friend's papers for security should
the need arise. August Neumann, his brother-in-law,
decided to go, too. They took a train to the West
Prussian border. West Prussia at that time was part of
the German Empire. While walking around the border
town, they were approached by two men who offered to
smuggle them across the border for 12 Rubles. They
accepted this offer and that night after dark the two men
rowed them across the river in a small boat. The men
advised them to run as far as possible into Germany.
They ended up in Strasburg, Westpreussen where they
separated. (Strasburg is now under Polish rule and is
called Brodnica.) Emil got a job on Gerling's Estate and
August found work at a different farm.
Meanwhile, on May 16, 1908, Emil's wife, Ottilie went
along with her parents when they left Russia for Radmansdorf, West Prussia. Emil went there later and took
Ottilie back to Strasburg with him. Their first child,
Lydia was born there on Gerling's Estate on July 1, 1908.
Soon thereafter they left Strasburg and went to Klotkie,
not far from where the Neumann family lived. Here Emil
worked in the amber quarry along with his brothers-inlaw, Alexander and Daniel Neumann. Another daughter
was born in Klotkie but she died of convulsions when she
was a week old.
After Ottilie's brother, August, who had left home to
go to Canada on December 24, 1908, got settled there, he
sent Emil the passage to come to Canada, too. Emil
didn't want to leave his wife and child behind, so he got
passage for them. They left West Prussia on April 28,
1910 accompanied by Ottilie's brother, Alexander and
sister, Martha. They went by train to Hamburg where
they boarded a ship for Liverpool, England. The North

Sea crossing was treacherous. They sailed from Liverpool
on the S.S. Canada on May 7, 1910 and after a voyage of
eight days, arrived at the port of Quebec on May 15.
From there they took a train to Beausejour. They had no
food on the train and no money to buy any and their little
girl was crying from hunger. So Emil took a piece of
bread from another woman passenger's bundle when the
woman left her seat, and gave it to little Lydia. However,
upon her return to her seat, the woman was angry. She
said, "You didn't have to take it - you could have asked
me for it. Why didn't you take some bread from the ship
when it was served at mealtimes like I did?"
In Beausejour Emil got a job in the glass factory where
canning jars were made. Later he worked in a brickyard.
The family attended Zion Lutheran Church. Ottilie
would go there during the week to clean the church.
Although Emil did not buy farmland in the Beausejour
area, he did buy four lots. Their daughter, Elsie was born
on March 26, 1911 in Beausejour and was baptized in the
Zion Lutheran Church on March 28. Later they had
another daughter who was stillborn.
In the spring of 19l3, they left Beausejour and moved
to Waldersee, Man. where they lived on Jacob Freier's
place. Their daughter Zelma was born there in October
1914.
Emil had applied for a one-quarter section homestead
in Amaranth. They built two log cabins on this land - one
for themselves and one for Ottilie's parents. On
November 2, 1914, they moved to the homestead. At first
Emil used two oxen for the farm work, but one hot, still
summer day when he was mowing hay in the meadow,
both oxen were overcome by the excessive heat and died.
He then replaced them with two horses. Their children,
Agatha, Martha, Erika, Rubin and Ruth were born in the
log cabin on the homestead; however, with such a fast
growing family of eight children, the one-room log cabin
got a little cramped, so Emil built a new, bigger one-room
frame house which also had an attached kitchen. Their
children Herbert and Violet were born in this house.
Their eldest daughter, Lydia was sent to Winnipeg in
1922 to go to school there. The other children of school
age walked three miles to attend the Falmouth School.
They left the homes ted in 1925 and moved to a quartersection rented farm in Verwood, Sask. where they lived
for awhile until they bought a farm in Verwood. Their
son, Albert was born there. However, they lost this farm
so in 1930 they moved to a rented farm in Trossachs,
Sask. where they lived for four years. Their last child,
Alex was born in Trossachs. In September 1934, they
moved to a rented farm in Halbrite, Sask.
The Schultz family lived in Halbrite until October 1934
when they moved to Woodstock, Ontario. This was a
"lock, stock and barrel" move consisting of three
boxcars of their possessions - one for all the farm
machinery, one for the household furniture and furnishings, and one for all the livestock. However, this
move proved very disappointing. They were unhappy
with the rainy, damp climate there and only lived there
for eleven months.
In September 1944, dejectedly they returned to the
drier plains of Saskatchewan. Again they rented a farm in
Halbrite for a few years before buying a three-quarter

Back: Julius Heft, Gus and August Newman, Emil Schultz, Alexander
Newman. Middle: Adeline Nowell, Martha Heft, Minnie Newman,
Tillie and Elsie Schultz. Front: Christine, John, John (child) Newman,
Lydia Schultz and Edna Newman.

section farm north of Halbrite to which they later added
another quarter section. Their son, Albert, married in
1953 and he and his wife, Agnes lived with his parents on
the farm. However, in 1954 Emil had to limit his activity
due to a heart condition and so he and Ottilie retired to
live in Weyburn. Albert continued to work the farm.
In 1953, their son, Alex, when he was 21 years old,
enlisted in the Royal Canadian Mounted Police force and
was stationed in British Columbia. In 1955 he married
Kathleen Reid. He was with the R.C.M.P. for over four
and a half years; his wife became more and more concerned about the risk to his life that his work involved,
and persuaded him to resign. He now works for Shell Oil
Corporation in the capacity of Supervisor, Western
Marketing Region, and he and his family live in
Coquitlam, B.C.
Emil and Ottilie celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on February 6, 1956. The children had scattered
far and wide, from coast to coast, into the United States.
All twelve of their children, plus some of the grandchildren converged on Weyburn, Sask. in July 1956 for a
belated celebration - Lydia and Rubin from Chicago and
Ruth from nearby Joliet, Illinois, Elsie and Agatha from

Ottilie and Emil Schultz.

Alexander Schultz.

San Diego, California, Zelma (Sally) from Franklin,
Georgia, Erika from New York City, Martha (Betty) and
Viol"t from Detroit, Michigan, Alex from British
Columbia, and Herbert and Albert who lived in
Weyburn. The small, five-room home where Emil and
Ottilie lived, which their son, Herbert had built, was
"bursting at the seams" with the happy revelers. With so
many cooks around, there was plenty of feasting and
clinking of glasses. The sound of recorded music and the
singing of hymns filled the house. But in a few days,
farewells had to be said.
Ottilie died in Weyburn on September 30, 1961 at the
age of 72. Their daughter, Elsie Garner, preceded her in
death in May 1958.
About 1959, petroleum company engineers started
drilling and testing for oil in the Sask. area and in 1965
when they were drilling on the Schultz farm, they hit the
vein and the oil started gushing. Black Gold! At last!
Their excitement could hardly be contained. Many
barrels of oil were pumped for about a year, but, alas,
some chemists put something into the oil well that was
detrimental and somehow this ruined it and the oil
stopped flowing. Albert gave up the farm in November
1978 to live in Weyburn.

Julia, and Lena. They immigrated to Canada in 1909.
They homesteaded in the Greenwald area, clearing land
with a grub-axe. The wood that was cut was hauled to
Beausejour by oxen and horses. It was sold for firewood
and in exchange for food. Wilhelm also kept a few head
of cattle. In fall the boys would hop a freight train, and
travel as far as Saskatchewan to work on a harvest crew.
These earnings were used to purchase equipment at
home, and clothing for the winter. Wilhelm, getting on in
age and not being able to look after himself too well,
moved into his own small house on his son August's farm
at Beausejour. Later, his small house was moved to
relatives by the name of Charlie Kern. Wilhelm was a
great animal lover. He owned a dog and a cat that were
very dear to him, and his constant companions. Wilhelm
had the misfortune of receiving bad burns in a fire. He
was taken to St. Boniface Hospital, where he passed
away at the age of 86.
Louis, August and Gus had taken over the homestead
of 160 acres. They had also worked on the railroad track
which runs through Stead.
Louis decided on a different life, and moved to Benton
Harbor, Michigan. Gus took over the homestead, and
August bought land nearby, but after awhile he sold it to
his brother.

THE AUGUST SCHWARK FAMILY
submitted by Florence Schwark

August married Minnie Rosentreter of Beausejour in
1919. For a time they rented land in Green Bay, then
moved on to two other parcels of land near Beausejour.
They carried on a mixed farming operation. Many a
dozen eggs and many pounds of butter were sold to the
Kaatz and Pitch's stores in town. Minnie, with the
children, attended the Baptist Church in Beausejour
whenever possible.

Emil and Ottilie Schultz and family on their 50th Anniversary
celebration.

Emil sold his house in Weyburn after Ottilie's death
and travelled a little, staying with some of his children. In
1967 he returned to Weyburn and moved into a small
house. He died on May 4, 1968 at the age of 82. He was
laid to rest beside his wife in the Green Acres Memorial
Gardens Cemetery in Weyburn. He was survived by
eleven children, 26 grandchildren and 25 greatgrandchildren.

THE WILHELM SCHWARK F AMIL Y
submitted by Florence Schwark

Wilhelm Schwark was born in Germany. He served in
the German Army. He married Karoline Wentland. They
were blessed with five children: Louis, Au.gust, Gustav,
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Wilhelm Schwark

Grandma
Rosen/rater
(Minnie Schwark's
mother)

Charlie Bangart, Gus Schwark, Charlie Schwark (seated), Bill Black,
Charlie Kern, Jack Henkel.

Some of the children, (Edith, Charlie, May, and
Martha) attended the Siebright School. This school now
serves as a museum in Beausejour.
Some years later the Department of Mines and Natural
Resources put more land up for sale in the Glenmoor
area. This land had been burnt out for cultivation. In
1934, August and Minnie bought land in Glenmoor and
moved there. The children all attended school in Glenmoor. Now the task of ploughing land in Glenmoor
began. Horse-power, hand ploughs, and two-bottom
ploughs were used. Several years passed and then August
bought a 'Rumley' oil pull tractor. This helped speed the
ploughing operation somewhat. This Rumley was also
used to operate the threshing machine for custom
threshing.
The winters were spent in bush camps cutting and
hauling wood. August and his sons travelled from the
Thalberg Post Office, straight east across the bog to the
bush camps. Here they cut wood with axes and swedesaws.
The wood was hauled to Pine Falls to the Paper Mill or
sold to the town people for fire wood. Any big logs that
were suitable for lumber were brought back to the saw
mill in spring, cut into lumber, and used for farm
buildings.
Not only the boys were put to work. The older girls
went to work as domestic engineers, while the younger
ones helped with the farm chores.
August was now getting on in age, and was ready to
give up the hard bush work, so he stayed home and did
odd jobs around the farm-yard. August and Minnie's
favorite time of the year was blueberry picking time.
They'd make a whole day of picking berries.
Abitibi opened up a cutting area on the north side of
the Winnipeg River. Sub-contracts were given out. At
this time the boys took contracts for cutting pulp, and
opened up their own bush camps. They also bought their
first big truck, a 'Rea', to haul their wood to Pine Falls,
or onto the river, where it was floated into the mill-site in
spring. They operated their camps until the company
closed them down.
August and Minnie raised a large family. Edith
married Ted McKew of Pine Falls in 1937. Ted was
employed at the Paper Mill as a sub-station operator and
an electrician. They had a family of four. Edith passed

August Schwark

Minnie Schwark

away in 1962. Ted has long retired from the mill and now
resides at the Lions' Manor in Winnipeg. Sarah married
Helmut Neudorf in 1938. They moved to Springside,
Sask. on a farm. Now they reside in Yorkton where they
are still active at various jobs. They had six children, and
one son still operates the farm. Charlie married Florence
Walters of Morris in 1947. Martha married Adolphe
Heckert in 1944. May married Steve Klim in 1945. This
marriage ended in divorce. May worked in Winnipeg for
Hurtig Furs. She moved to Toronto and trained as a
hairdresser. In 1967 she married Narcien Plante. He was
employed at Channel 7, T. V. May passed away at the age
of 47, in 1969. Bill married Lenore Zieske; Dan married
Irene Wittmeier. Arthur, remained a bachelor. He owns a
farm and also carries on a land-clearing operation.
Arthur also worked in Winnipeg and in the bush camps
with his brothers. He lives in Winnipeg, and works
mainly in the Beausejour, Stead and Lac du Bonnet
areas. Irene, a twin to Arthur, married Harvey Zieske.
Margaret married Bill Heckert. Raymond married Irene
Plato. Albert and Greta passed away very young.
August suffered ill health, and spent some time in the
Selkirk hospital and then in the Grace Hospital. His last
days were spent at the home of his daughter Martha. He
passed away at the age of 72, in 1958, and is buried in
Beausejour. Minnie returned to the farm for a short time,
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then sold the farm to her son Raymond, and bought a
house in Beausejour. Minnie took great pride in her
garden, and flowers. Her health failed and she spent
some time with her family in their respective homes. Her
last days were spent in the Grace Hospital where she
passed away at the age of 74, in 1970.
Although our parents have passed on, as well as some
of our sisters, we keep fond and loving memories of our
childhood days, as well as the ups and downs we shared
through our lives.

attending school in Beausejour. He enjoys mechanical
work, especially when he can work with his brother on his
race car. Brian's future is still debateable, but he says
he'll probably be a farmer.

THE CHARLIE SCHWARK FAMILY
submitted by Florence Schwark

Charlie, son of August and Minnie Schwark, married
Florence Walters of Morris in 1947. They farmed there
for several years, moving out after the 1950 flood.
Charlie also worked for Currie Transportation, hauling
freight to Bissett. They then farmed at St. Charles, and
now at Thalberg. They raised a family of six.
Melvin was born in Winnipeg in 1949. He received
some schooling in St. Charles, then in Thalberg South,
and in Beausejour. He now owns and operates his farm,
and helps on the family farm, where he lives.
Donald was born in Winnipeg in 1951, and also started
his first classes in St. Charles, then at Thalberg South and
North. He now lives in Winnipeg, and is employed by
Power Vac.
Richard was born in Winnipeg in 1953. He began his
education at Thalberg South, then North. The children
were then bused to Brokenhead School, and later to
Beausejour. Richard now lives in Winnipeg. He married
Joylene Murison in Oct. 1980, and is employed at South
City Auto Body, and is also involved in Stock Car
Racing. Joylene is employed at Bearing Supply.
Janet was born in Winnipeg in 1955. She received her
education at Thalberg South School, then Thalberg
North, Brokenhead, and Beausejour. She lives in
Winnipeg, and is employed at Manitoba Public Insurance
Corporation.
Karen was born in Beausejour in 1963. She is attending
Edward Schreyer School, and after graduation, she is
looking forward to finding employment in Winnipeg.
Brian was born in Beausejour in 1967, and is also

Tractor train at Pine Falls where Charlie worked in 1949 for Currie
Transportation.

THE WILLIAM SCHW ARK FAMILY
submitted by William Schwark

Farm at Morris Flood in 1947.

I, William (Bill) was born in Beausejour, and lived in
that area until I was nine years old. Then we moved to the
Glenmoor district where my parents (August and Minnie
nee Rosentreter) bought a farm. My early years were
spent helping my dad on the farm breaking land, and
picking roots. We also picked roots for other people in
the area to earn a few dollars. At the age of 14 my dad
took me to the bush camp to cut cordwood, which he sold
to Pine Falls for fire wood. The next 22 winters of my life
were spent in the bush camps. From 1950 to 1960, I was
contractor for Abitibi Paper Co. of Pine Falls.
In 1953, I married Lenore, daughter of Pete and
Martha Zieske. In 1956 we bought section 27-15-8 where

we made our home and still reside. We were blessed with
three sons: Marvin William, Cameron Royce, and David
Anthony. Marvin married Linda Price of Powell River,
B.C. in August 1980, and lives in the Glenmoor area.
They have one son Dwaine. Cameron and David are at
home. David attends Lord Selkirk Comprehensive
School and is taking a course in mechanics. Marvin and
Cameron are in the farming business with me. At the
present time we operate 2,700 acres.

Reo Truck loaded with pulp, with August, Arthur, and Bill Schwark.

farm became more frequent. We had known each other
as children.
We were married April 25, 1953 in the Thalberg
Church, and Honeymooned for two weeks in the United
States. We made our home in the Greenwald area, where
Dan owned a farm. During the first years, the winter
months were spent in Pine Falls. Dan was a contractor
for the Abitibi Mill. Summer months were spent farming.
This was our lifestyle until the children began school.
Our children were educated in the Beausejour Brokenhead area. Their religious training was taught in
the St. John's Lutheran Church, where we still attend.
Dan served on the Church Council for a few years, and I
taught Sunday School for several years.
We have six children:
Valerie Priscilla, was born Feb. 10, 1954 at Pine Falls.
After her schooling she went to work for the United
Grain Growers for seven years. During this time she
married Ron Chorney who works for the city of Winnipeg. They have one son, Chancey Lee, born Sept. 15,
1978. Valerie is now a fulltime mother and housewife.
Dale Yvonne was born Feb. 1, 1955 at Pine Falls. After
her education she went to work for Manitoba Pool,
where she still works. During this time Dale furthered her
education at Red River Community College as a
Chartered Accountant. She married Gavin Fredrich of
Pine Falls on October 23, 1982.
Perry Marlo was born July 24, 1956. After his
education he worked on a Government Farm Building
Program as a carpenter. He later worked on the Selkirk
High Rise Apartments and some construction work. Now
Perry resides and works on the family farm.
Lyle Daniel was born July 24, 1957. After his
education he too went to work for the Government Farm
Builders. Lyle also worked as a carpenter for Comet

Bill, August, Arthur and Dan.

THE DAN SCHWARK F AMIL Y
submitted by Irene Schwark

I, Irene, am the second youngest daughter of Adolph
and Hulda Wittmeier, born June 6, 1933. I was raised in
the Thalberg area along with my four sisters and three
brothers. I was educated in the Gull Lake Elementary and
also in the North Thalberg High School. We walked to
school the majority of the time, and it was a two mile
walk. Winter months were cold, but sometimes we were
lucky to ride by horse team. After school, when chores
were done, sometimes we would go sliding off the straw
piles.
I was taught catechism in the Thalberg Saturday
School classes, where I learned to read and write in
German. The time was passing and before long I found
my way to Winnipeg, and landed a job in the Eaton's
Budget Office where I worked for several years.
Around this time, Dan Schwark's visits to my parents'

Dan and Irene Schwark.

Builders on the construction of the 317 highway. After
several years of working out, Lyle chose to be a fulltime
farmer. He has his own farm in the Thalberg area.
Gregory Neil was born Oct. 14, 1959. After school
Greg worked for Gulf Oil in Beausejour for four years.
Greg also bought a farm of his own, and resides at home
with his parents.
Kimberley Ann was born Oct. 15, 1962. Kim graduated
in June 1981 from the Edward Schreyer School, and is
working at Manitoba Pool. She is planning her marriage
to Wayne Voss of Molson in June, 1983.

THE RAYMOND SCHWARK FAMILY
Raymond is the youngest child of the late August and
Whilhelmina Schwark (nee Rosentreter).
He was born in Beausejour, on Christmas Eve 1933.
Up until the age of four the family lived in Greenwald.
After that they moved to Glenmoor, and settled on N.E.
29-15-8, where Raymond and his family presently reside.
Coming from a family of nine brothers and sisters, and
the family being poor, they all lived in a building approximately 12' x 20'. This building is still standing on
the yard and is used as a storage shed. They lived in this
building for eight years and in 1945 built the house which
is the present home.
During the erection of the house, one of the workers,
August Langner, fell from the scaffolding on the second
floor to the first floor and was killed instantly.
Raymond attended school in Glenmoor, and after
completing Grade 5 he worked in the bush camps around
Pine Falls during the winter with his brothers. During the
summer he helped out on the farm.
In 1953 he met Irene Plato at a dance at Pete Hlady's
Hall in Thalberg. She is the eldest child of Bert and
Frieda Plato (nee Ulrich), formerly of Thalberg. Irene
was born in Thalberg in July, 1934. She attended school
in Thalberg and later in Greenwald, where she completed
Grade 8.
Raymond and Irene were married in October, 1955 in
Thalberg with their reception being held in the Thalberg
Hall. Until the fall of 1957 they lived with Raymond's
parents in Glenmoor and then moved to Winnipeg. While
in Winnipeg, Raymond worked at the Assiniboia Downs
and later for Peter Leitch Construction.
In 1959 they moved back to Glenmoor and lived with
Raymond's mother, who was widowed and in poor
health. He worked with his brothers in Pine Falls and in
1961 he bought the farm from his mother.
Raymond spent the summer working on the farm and
later going to Winnipeg to work for BACM Construction
as a machine operator. During the winters he often
worked in northern Manitoba and Ontario, being away
for months at a time. While he was away Irene stayed at
home, looking after the children and the livestock. It was
through this time that he started buying more land and
machinery and going solely into grain farming.
Raymond and Irene have five children: Cathy, Bernice,
Lori, Alan and Christine, all born in Beausejour. They

Valerie, Ron and Chancey Chorney.
Schwark boys hauling pulp.

attended school in Glenmoor and Beausejour.
Cathy was born in May, 1956 and lives in Winnipeg. In
1975 she married Sidney Hemminger, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Hemminger.
Bernice was born in May, 1957 and also lives in
Winnipeg. In 1978 she married Ben Wollmann, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wollmann of Calgary, Alberta,
formerly of Winnipeg. They have one son, Kevin, who
was born in 1978.
Lori was born in January, 1959 and lives in Winnipeg.
In 1977 she married Lyle Kasmerski, the son of the late
Henry Kasmerski of Libau, and Nellie Serbyniuk of
Winnipeg. They have two children: Colin, born in 1978,
and Leanne, born in 1980.
Alan was born in June, 1963 and lives at home where
he is presently farming together with his father.
Christine was born in February, 1965 and also lives at
home, presently attending school in Beausejour:

Alan, Lyle, Ben, Sidney, Lori, Bernice, Christine, Kevin, Cathy,
Raymond, Irene, Colin and Leanne.

THE JULIUS SCHWARK FAMILY

bought a house and barn from Lena Zirk for $370.
Grandpa loved to fish and this was the ideal spot to
retire. Their little house had shutters on the windows that
could be closed at night or in winter to keep out the cold.
Their furniture was all home made. They had a large
vegetable garden and flowers very neatly kept surrounded
by a picket fence. He kept bees, a cow, a pig or two and
some chickens.
You would find Grandpa in his little workshop where
he spent many hours each day making wooden spoons,
ladles, wooden buckets, tubs, and butter churns. He
planed and whittled cordwood to make these articles. He
gathered red willows and wove these into beautiful
baskets, and plant stands. He sold some of these items,
which gave him a little income, and gave many away as
gifts. He received his first old age pension cheque of $20
in 1926, at the age of 72. Grandpa made his own guns
which he loaded with buckshot to hunt rabbits, a nice
change from the salty smoked or dried pork. Living at the
lake, Grandpa caught all the fish they wanted to eat.
Friends will remember him by the wooden shoes
(Klozza in low German) he made and wore as long as he
lived here. He made many pairs for all his grandchildren.
The soles were wooden, with leather uppers (open toe
sandal type) almost like Dr. Scholls health shoe you buy
now. They were quite comfortable but noisy when we all
clomped around the house with them on. This was kind
of hard on Mother's nerves. Friends and relatives visited
them often, as they passed by on the way to Beaconia, to
Trapp's store, and came Sundays to spend the day at the
lake and fish.
One of their favorites was John Gunn Sr. He was the
owner of all the property around Gull Lake. He lived in a
shanty at "Gunn's Spur" during the summer and visited
my grandparents often. Grandpa and old John would sit
on a bench and swap many stories about the old country.
He was Grandpa's age and by then Grandpa spoke
English quite well. We grandchildren loved Old John and
Grandpa. I was only eight then, but I fondly remember
those big nickels they used to give us, a rare treat, and
they got almost as much pleasure out of giving them to us
as we did.

submitted by Nora Froehlich

My grandpa, Julius Schwark was born January 15,
1854 in Malince, Poland, to German parents and spoke
German and Polish. His wife Ernestine was born on
January 29, 1854 in Russia, the daughter of Samuel
Froehlich and Wilhelmine Wentland. They had 3
daughters: Emilia born February 7, 1888 married Julius
Bloch; Frieda born in 1890 married Christoph Langner of
Beausejour; and another daughter who passed away at 12
years of age.
They came to Canada in 1903, settling in Beausejour.
Grandpa did carpenter work and other various jobs.
After their daughters married our grandparents moved to
Michigan, U.S.A. hearing there was more work, and the
climate was warmer. They lived there for over ten years
and grandpa worked as a carpenter, and they picked fruit
and berries.
In 1919, both at the age of 65, they came back to
Beausejour and from there moved to Gull Lake. They

Julius Schwark

Ernestine Schwark

Our grandma was a quiet kind woman. She wore long
skirts, and a beautiful shawl when she went out. She
tended to the house, and all its chores. She often needed
help as she wasn't very well. We loved to visit and
sometimes stayed the night with her when Grandpa had
to go to Winnipeg. I can still hear the ticking of their
clock, it was so quiet there. I was only nine when
Grandma passed away on August 17, 1932 at 78 years.
Our grandpa lived alone, and stayed in his home where he
died on December 8, 1944 at 90 years. Both are laid to
rest in the Lutheran Church Cemetery at Thalberg. Their
house was taken down, and big modern cottages have
been built there, and the quiet and peaceful times we had
there are only a memory, never to be forgotten.

THE CHRISTIAN SELCH FAMILY
Christian Selch, born in 1832, and his wife
Wilhelmine, born in 1843, immigrated to Canada i~
1892 from Russia. With them came their children:
August, Paulina (Mrs. August Freund), Mary (Mrs.
Gottlieb Freund), and Theophilia (Mrs. Julius Sommerfield). The family first settled in Winnipeg.
In 1896, August Selch took a homestead on 16-13-8E in
Green Bay. Christian and Wilhelmine settled with their
son August. The homestead was a dense forest. With the
help of a team of oxen they began to clear the land. Soon
they also acquired a horse. This horse, teamed up with
the one owned by the neighbouring Litke family, enabled
the two neighbours to make trips to Beausejour for
supplies.
August Selch was one of the founders of the St. Paul's
Lutheran Church in Green Bay in 1898.
On April 20, 1900, August married Amelia Weise who
arrived from Europe. They met and were married in
Winnipeg by Pastor F. Beer. They settled on the
homestead in Green Bay. There were seven sons and three
daughters: Wilhelm, Alvine, Hilda, Leo, Edward, Arthur, Thelma, Fred, Albert, and a son who died as an
infant in 1924.

August and Amelia Selch.

Wilhelm was born on September 9, 1901. He married
Alvine Litke, daughter of Emil and Julianna Litke (nee
Appel) of Green Bay. They were blessed with five
children.
Alvine, who was born on February 25, 1903, died on
February 13, 1907 in a diphtheria epidemic, and is buried
in the Green Bay Cemetery.
Hilda was born on August 25, 1905. She married
Wilhelm Litke, son of Emil and Julianna Litke of Green
Bay.
Leo was born on March 18, 1908. He married Elsie
Richter, daughter of August and Emily Richter (nee
Milbrandt) of Golden Bay. They were blessed with one
child, Adele. After the death of his first wife, Leo
married Elizabeth Young (widow of Lou Young from
Swift Current, Sask.). Leo passed away on July 5, 1978.
He is buried in the Beausejour Cemetery.
Edward was born on October 30, 1910. He married
Dorothy Stebbe daughter of Gustave and Olga Stebbe
(nee Lentz) of Beausejour. They were blessed with one
child, Sandra. Edward passd away on June 24, 1942 and
is buried in the Beausejour Cemetery.
Arthur was born on August 8, 1913. He married
Dorothy Selch (nee Stebbe), widow of Edward Selch.
They were blessed with six children: Ronald, Eleanor,
Lorraine, Constance, Donna and Robert.

Wilhelm and Alvine Selch.

Thelma was born on August 30,1916. She married Roy
Langner, son of Gustave and Maria (nee Patzer) of
Beausejour. They were blessed with seven children:
Marlene, Diane, Brenda, Clifford, Gerald, Gregory, and
Cheryl. Gregory died accidentally by drowning in 1968.
Fred was born on April 5, 1919. He married Ida
Young, daughter of Oswald and Clara (nee Laengner).
They were blessed with three children: Richard, Bruce
and Beverly.
Albert was born on April 4, 1922. He married Linda
Siis, daughter of Johan and Bertha Siis (nee Gust). They
were blessed with three children: Gilbert, Sharon, and
Kenny.
In 1917 the Selch family moved to a farm on the
outskirts of Beausejoilr, but the Green Bay property was
kept for grain farming.
In 1928 August Selch started a dairy business. Initially
the cows were all milked by hand, and the milk, in eightgallon cans, had to be hauled by horse-drawn wagon to
the railway station in Beausejour, to be shipped to
Winnipeg. By 1935 the milk was picked up by a transfer
truck and hauled directly to the city. August Selch was
the first to own a cream separator.
In 1945 Arthur and his wife Dorothy took over the
dairy farm. In 1948 they started using a milking machine
powered by a gasoline motor. In 1952 when electric
power became available, the machine was converted to an
electric unit. Arthur sold his dairy herd in 1963.
Christian Selch passed away on March 6, 1928, and
Wilhelmine Selch passed away on September 5, 1932.
August Selch passed away on June 27, 1941, and his wife
Amelia passed away on July 14, 1972 at the age of 89. She
lived to see her eldest son, Wilhelm, and his wife Alvine
celebrate their fiftieth wedding anniversary in June, 1972.

Amelia Selcll
with Wilhelm,
Leo, Arthur,
Thelma, Fred
and
Albert,
1972.

Wilhelm Selch took over the Green Bay homestead
when he married Alvine Litke on June 13, 1922. They
were married in the Zion Lutheran Church in Beausejour
by Pastor Buechner.
Wilhelm and Alvine's children were: Elizabeth (Betty),
Lily, Dorothy, Evangeline, and one son, Fredrick, who
died in early childhood.
Betty was born on September 6, 1923. She married
Fred Martin, born August 4, 1921, son of Henry and
Seraphine (nee Zirk) of Beausejour. They were married in
Zion Lutheran Church in Winnipeg on October 2, 1943
by Pastor W.E. Riehert. Fred and Betty were members of

St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Green Bay, and later
joined Zion Lutheran Church in Beausejour. They settled
in Beausejour and were blessed with four children: Jean,
who married Wayne Erickson of Tyndall; Terry, who
married Carol Boyko of Beausejour; Debra, who married
Brian Schewe of Green Bay; and Kathy. Betty and Fred
have five grandchilden: Joyce, Brenda, and Kelly
Erickson; Shelley Martin; and Kyle Schewe.
Lily was born on June 27, 1927. She married Daniel
Rosentreter, son of Herman and Pauline nee Doring of
Cloverleaf.
Dorothy was born on July 16, 1931. She married
Reinhold (Roy) Sachvie, born December 9, 1926. Roy
and Dorothy were married on November 25, 1950 in St.
Paul's Lutheran Church in Green Bay by Pastor H.
Moertelmeyer. Dorothy and Roy were members of the
Green Bay Church. They settled in Green Bay. In 1962
they built a new home on William Avenue in Beausejour.
Later, they joined Zion Lutheran Church in Beausejour.
Roy is the son of Reinhold and Emilie Sachvie (nee
Fruend) who were more recent pioneers in the Green Bay
district and were very active in church work. Dorothy and
Roy were blessed with three children: Caroline, who
married Wayne Vogen of Selkirk; Kenneth; and Beverly.
Dorothy and Roy have four grandchildren: Donna,
Kimberly, and twins, Candace and Linda Vogen.
Evangeline (Vangie) was born on May 4, 1941. She
married Martin Okolita, born on October 23, 1933, son
of Joseph and Katherine Okolita, (nee Chmil) of
Beausejour on June 24, 1961 in St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Green Bay by Reverend Green of Lac du
Bonnet. Green Bay was temporarily without a minister.
Their first home was the Green Bay teacherage, where
Vangie taught Grades 1-4. Martin taught high school in
Beausejour. In 1962 they moved to Beausejour where
they built their first home. Martin continued teaching in
Beausejour High School. Vangie taught Grades 1-3 in
Garson from 1964-1966. In 1966 they sold their home and
built another home in Lac du Bonnet where Martin was
principal in the Lac du Bonnet Senior School.
Vangie taught Grade 2 in Lac du Bonnet Elementary
School from 1968-1969. Martin was principal from 19661978, when he was transferred to Beausejour Senior
School.
In 1977 Vangie and Martin took over the farm from
Vangie's parents. They started building a home, and in
1978 they moved to live on the farm.
Martin, however, has continued teaching in
Beausejour, and has rented the land to their neighbours,
Pat and Larry Johnson.
Martin and Vangie were blessed with three children:
Constance (Connie), Tamara (Tammy) and Dennis. They
are members of St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Green
Bay. Martin, Vangie, Connie, and Tammy are presently
members of the Green Bay choir. Connie and Tammy
both have been taking turns as organist since July 1980.
Dennis is a member of the Junior Choir which is led by
Bonnie Rosentreter and Tammy. In 1982 Connie married
Robert Holigroski.
Wilhelm and Alvine Selch were very active in the
church all their lives. For many years both sang in the
choir. Alvine started singing in the choir when she was
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fourteen years old. Wilhelm started singing when he was
sixteen years old. Wilhelm was a church councillor for
seven years and choir director from 1965 until 1980, when
his daughter Lily took over for him.
Wilhelm and Alvine Selch were engaged in mixed
farming. For many years Wilhelm operated a threshing
machine for his father, August. There were few threshing
machines in those days, and it usually was November
before threshing was completed for all the neighbouring
farmers.
Besides farming, Wilhelm also worked for the Rural
Municipality of Brokenhead as an operator of a pull-type
road grader, and later he owned and operated a welldrilling machine with his brother-in-law, Emil Litke.
Wilhelm recalls those winters when he used to pick up
cream in cans from the farmers in Green Bay. He then
hauled them to the creamery in Beausejour. For this
purpose a horse-drawn heated caboose, mounted on a
sleigh, was used.
Wilhelm, in 1945, went to the bush and hauled out logs
and made lumber for the home he built in 1946.
Wilhelm and Alvine Selch officially retired from
farming in 1977.
Wilhelm and Alvine continue to reside on the same
yard and in the same home that they built in 1946. They
celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary in June, 1982.

THE DONALD SHUMILA FAMILY
submitted ty Lyla Shumila

I, Lyla Beverley was the youngest daughter born to
William G. and the late Lydia (nee Patzer) Trapp on July
23, 1947 in the St. Boniface Hospital in Winnipeg. I was
only two years old when my parents left the farm at
Brokenhead. We lived in Beausejour during 1949 to 1950,
then moved to Winnipeg. I took all my schooling in the
Winnipeg area and worked for the Manitoba Telephone
System for 8 1/2 years. I was confirmed and married in
St. Peter's Lutheran Church, Winnipeg. I married
Donald Shumila, son of Fred and Mary Shumila from
Brokenhead in 1968. Our children are: Dena Alison, born
October 21, 1973, and Janna Heather, born March 3,
1977.
Donald works for the City of Winnipeg and I am
presently working part-time for the Manitoba Telephone
System at the Phone Centre. Donald and I, his brothers
Ron and Alan and their wives presently own and run a
grain farm 4-15-18E at Brokenhead and have also been
helping their father with the family farm which they have
had over 40 years. We are members of Grace Lutheran
Church in Winnipeg.

THE LUDWIG SINGBEIL FAMILY
submitted by Duane Baker

The first members of our family to come to Canada
were Ludwig and Augustina. Ludwig was born in
Volhynia, Russia in 1864. He married Augustina (a
cousin), born there on August 5, 1865. They had nine
children: Reinhold (Roy), William, Helena, Olga, Fred,
Edward, twins Adolph and August, and Abel Ludwig.
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After hearing of a better life and better farmland,
Ludwig decided to move his family to Canada. They
settled in Libau in 1900, and travelled to Golden Bay in
1911, where they proceeded to clear a good deal of land
by hand. They farmed there until the 1940's, when they
began a well-earned retirement.
Their eldest son, Roy, was born in Russia on September 25, 1889. When he was 24, he met Helena
Jabusch, born in Rosenfeld, on October 16,1897.
Helena, with a gleam of mischief in her eye, claimed it
was Roy's gold teeth that first caught her eye. Within the
year, they were married, on November 15, 1914. After
the ceremony at the Golden Bay School they found
themselves caught in a snowstorm.
They made their first home in Beausejour. Here Roy
worked as a bronc buster at Battle's Livery Stables. He
became quite well known for his skill.
They later settled in Golden Bay on land Roy had
purchased from his father.
They raised six of their own children here; Herman,
William, Erwin, Elsie, John and Leonard. In addition,
when they were first married, they took in Annie
Sorrocco. When Helena's youngest sister died, they also
took in her children, Lesley and Glen Caslake. When
Roy's sister-in-law died, they also took in her three
children, Harold, Lloyd and Henry Singbeil. They also
raised my mother and uncle, Rosemarie and Ronnie
Singbeil when their daughter-in-law passed away. In
addition to all this, they cared for Ludwig and
Augustina, after Ludwig was paralyzed by a stroke.
Ludwig died in 1953 at 89, and Augustina in 1957 at
92.
After many years of hard work, they retired in a small
home in Beausejour. Several years later, in 1970, Helena
lost her husband of 56 years. Helena died in July 1981.
Their eldest son, Herman Singbeil, married Lena
Briese and had two children, Rosemarie and Ronald.
Rosemarie married Paul Baker and had three children:
Duane, Lisa and Candace. Ron married Sharon Fuerst
and had two children, Wendy and Darren. Herman, who
was pre-deceased by his wife, Lena, died accidentally.
William Singbeil married Olga Singbeil. They had two
children, Elmer and Lynda. Elmer married and had one
child, Brenda, Lynda married Gerald Miller and had
three childen, Theresa, Roger and Andrea.
Erwin Singbeil married Tillie Wasylenko and had five
daughters: Judy, Donna, Barbara, Brenda and Tammy.
Judy married Ronald Boomhower and had two childen,
Jennifer and Candice. Donna (Betty) married Martin
(Marion) Dykalski and has one child, Elizabeth. Barbara
married Victor Parke and had two children, Darcy and
Paula. Brenda married Mark Thompson and also had
two children, Kristie and Curtis. Tammy married
William Anderson. Erwin died of a hereditary disease in
1980.
Elsie married Rudy Richter. She passed away in 1975.
John married Gladys Obie and had five children:
Larry, Dallas, Norma, Garland and Bonnie. Larry
married Sandra Melgrem and had two children, Kassy
and Colleen. Dallas married George True and had two
children, Trevor and Tracy. Norma married Brian Hay
and had two children, Bryna and Shannon and had a son

Ken, by her second husband, Ken Seymour, deceased.
Leonard married Irene Reich and had three children:
Faith, Roxanne and Christine. Faith married Ralph
Suttorp and had three children: Leanna, Jacylin and
David. Roxanne married Albert Loewen and has one
child, Jolene.
Many of the family members still reside in Southern
Manitoba, the others in Ontario.

THE RONALD SMITH FAMILY
submitted by Marceda Smith

Ronald John Smith of Winnipeg married Marceda,
youngest daughter of Wilhelm and Natalie Fiebelkorn,
on October 21, 1961. They lived in Winnipeg from 1961
to 1980 where Ronald was Store Manager for Chase Auto
Body Supplies Ltd. They now reside at Lac du Bonnet,
where Ronald is Assistant Purchasing Agent for Tantalum Mining Corporation of Canada, at Bernic Lake,
Man. They have two daughters, Lisa Michele born Feb.
11, 1965 and Teresa Marianne born March 18, 1967.

THE GOTTLIEB SONNENBERG FAMILY
Gottlieb Sonnenberg was born on April 12, 1869 in
Volhynia, Russia, the son of Jacob Sonnenberg. He had
6 brothers: Karl, Paul, Peter, Andrew, Michael, Jack,
and two sisters, Karoline and Ann. Only Karl, Peter,
Gottlieb and Jack are known to have immigrated to
Canada. Jack lived in Winnipeg for awhile and then
moved to Portland, Oregon.
Amalga (Amalia) Groehnke (Grenke) was born in 1873
in Petchelufke, Volhynia, the daughter of Christoff
Grenke and Amalga Shorshinski. Amalia married
Gottlieb Sonnenberg and they lived in Volhynia, near the
river Sleusch, approximately a day's walk from
Kostopol. The following children were born there:
Ludwig (Louis), born September 29, 1894; Florintine
(Flora), born February 4, 1897. There were also four
children born who died as infants: Emilie, Polin,
Adolph, and Henry.
Life over there was rough, and Gottlieb, besides
farming also hired himself out as a "chauffeur" for some
of the more well-to-do Polish landlords. They decided to
immigrate to Canada and arrived in April or May of
1903. On June 24, 1903 a daughter Alwine (Alvina) was
born. She was baptized in Winnipeg by Pastors V.
Henning and M. Ruccius.
Gottlieb worked installing the city water works and
sewer. After earning some money he travelled out to
Beausejour and soon purchased some land near
Ladywood. The land was mostly swamp and muskeg and
required a lot of work to drain and clear. While some of
the land was being cleared and a house built, the Sonnenberg family stayed with and worked for Dienegott
Recksiedler whom Gottlieb apparently knew from the
"old country". While threshing for Dienegott, Gottlieb
was hauling water from the river for the "Steamer". It
was particularly wet where he came to get the water and
the wagon slipped into the river. Fortunately Gottlieb

escaped unhurt but one of the horses drowned.
Another daughter, Rosalie, was born on October 11,
1905 at Beausejour. Gottlieb built a one and one-half
storey house and all the necessary barns and sheds. Soon
the land became more productive and he accumulated
110 acres.
The family continued to grow; Ephraim, born
December 2, 1907, an unnamed baby born and died on
January 19,1910, Hulda born January 14,1911 and Lille
Helene born April 26, 1914.
The Sonnenbergs first attended the St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Green Bay, and later Zion Church in
Beausejour.
Louis had gone out trapping one day and had failed to
return home. He had decided to go and visit his sister
who lived near Greenwald. His parents became worried
that he might be hurt or that he had been abducted and
taken off to war as the draft was on for World War 1.
Happily everything ended well, and he was found after a
frantic search by friends and neighbours. When Louis
was in his late teens he ventured off to B.C. to work in
the lumber industry and also stayed with his uncle Karl
Sonnenberg in Saskatchewan for awhile.
Gottlieb became ill and was looked after by his
daughter Lille Bachman and her husband Gus. He died
June 23, 1945 at the age of 76. Amalia moved to
Beausejour living in a small house on First Street South.
Lille and Gus took over 60 acres of the farm, with Louis
taking over the remaining acres.
Amalia became ill and was looked after in her last six
months by her daughter Hulda and her husband
Reinhold Linke.
Florintine married Ludwig Schwark; Ludwig remained
single; Alwine married Edward Splett in 1919, and John
Recksiedler on September 12, 1942. Ephraim married
Lonida Linke on April 21, 1930. Rosalie married TeofiI
Splett; Hulda married Reinhold Linke on December 31,
1928: Lille married Gustav Bachman.

Gottlieb, Amalga, Lille, Helene, and Hulda.

THE EDWARD SPLETT F AMIL Y
(changed from Splettsuber in 1309)

Jack and Gottlieb Sonnenberg, Ed Splett, Emilie (Grenkej, Hilda, Lille,
Evelyn Spiel! and Amalga Sonnenberg.

Jack Sonnenberg Family.
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Edward Splett was born in Volhynia, and his father
August, or grandfather Gottfried came from near Danig
(now Gdansk) in Prussia. Ed and his wife Alwine, (nee
Sonnenberg) were German speaking, but mastered
English fluently. Alwine was born in Winnipeg. Ed
arrived in Canada between 1909 and 1911; worked awhile
in the Toronto area with brother Henry and his cousins,
and then moved to Winnipeg where he took up the
harness-making trade at Great West Saddlery. He visited
Beausejour about 1918-19 on a motorcycle with a sidecar,
met Alwine and started his first business of harnessmaking at this time. He and Alwine were married in the
Zion Lutheran Church on Nov. 12, 1919. The business
was in the same building as the first H.H. Mitchel Drug
Store on 3rd. St. at Park Ave. Their first child, William
(Bill) was born in Jan. 1921. On Aug. 11, 1921 Ed
purchased the west half of lot 13 from Thomas John
Deacon for $500, which became the site of the permanent
home for the family and business location on Park Ave.
The agreement allowed Ed to move on his building, and
for Mr. Deacon to remove his crop, as well as a sharing in
the building of a fence.
The first house was a single storey, but as the family
grew, so did the house. Ed and Roy Milbrandt added a
second storey, as well as two spacious verandas to the
front and back of the house, with full screening of the
windows and doors. The front one was used by William
and Harold for sleeping in the summer, while the back
one was used for clothes washing in summer and drying
in winter. The children helped operate the hand powered
washing machine, and in the hanging out of the clothes.
A full lot was purchased across the back lane, and was
used for drainage from the tannery, a barnyard, and the
major portion for a garden, to provide food for the
growing family. Large quantities of potatoes, beets, and
turnips were harvested and stored in the basement for the
winter. The children enjoyed cutting up the cabbage in
the 'hooble' and pressing it down in the big crocks with
the 'stomper'. The basement had a cistern which was
always full of fresh rain water by fall, and was used for
washing clothes. It had a deep well for drinking water in
which milk and butter were lowered to keep them cool in
the summer. In winter, the basement was filled to the
brim with long wood for the furnace and short wood for
the cook-stove. Smoked ham and sometimes smoked fish
hung from the main support beam. Ed usually had a
small keg of his favourite smoked herrings down there,
near the stairs (where his 'steefle' stood) and he would
treat the children with a taste, if they were well behaved.
There were pleasant church picnics with free ice cream
at Dugard's Park. Here the brass band of Zion Lutheran
would perform with their inspiring music. There were the
visits to the Julius Kriese family in Lydiatt, where ice
would be chopped from the sides of the well in mid
summer to make delicious ice cream in the hand-operated
ice-cream machine. Then there were the pleasant family
picnics organized with berry-picking friends at Sedon's
Corner's 'blueberry hill', or for cranberries at the creek

on the grandparent Sonnenberg farm in Cromwell.
Mother would pack a lunch, and around mid-day, when
the first pails were full (or little Harold's half-full), lunch
would be served on a table cloth on the ground and the
food heartily enjoyed by all. (Brother William had his
first official puff on a cigarette on one of these trips, as a
measure of self-defence against mosquitoes). Wild
plums, hazel nuts and saskatoons were also gathered, and
the children would frequently find these on their own
around the sand and gravel pits in town, across the
tracks. The children enjoyed the crabapples, plums and
gooseberries at the Sonnenberg farm, and especially liked
jumping off the tall straw stacks.
Evelyn developed double pneumonia as a result of
opening the outside door of the children's room one
chilly night, and passed away just a year before the
youngest boy, Leonard was born. Many children of
friends and relatives from the country were born in our
home. Staying at our house brought the mothers into
close reach of a doctor if needed.
The family was very church oriented, with Sunday
School, Saturday School, and church attendance being
unquestioned. William learned to play the organ. Bible
reading at home by Father was a common sight in the
spacious living room where Mother always grew long
ferns, and where many of her hand-made doilies and
cushions lay. The large dining room table was often the
scene of a feast that Mother delighted to prepare on
special occasions for family and friends. The farm
relatives often gathered here as a stop-off after church,
particularly on Christmas Eve. This was the time when
the children delighted to say their Bible verse at the altar,
for the reward came afterward, in the form of a large
brown bag of nuts and candies (and sometimes a small
orange), to be taken home to feast on. Some children
would sing, with the favourite being '0 du Froehliche, 0
du selige'.
The occasional party was held in the large house, with
friends and relatives, with singing and dancing to the tune
of a fiddle. Beer was served from small wooden kegs, in
moderation. The old German saying seemed to prevail;
'where there is song, join the throng, for evil people sing
no song'. Several trips were made to Saskatchewan, to
visit relatives, and it was always a joyous occasion when
they in turn visited us.
In the barn, up to two cows, three or four pigs, a dozen
or more chickens, and sometimes a horse were kept. The
loft was filled with hay for the winter, which provided
good insulation and a fun place for the children to jump
and play hide-and-seek. The boys had to throw hay down
to feed the cows, clean out the barn, and bring the water
for the animals. The girls helped Mother feed the
chickens and gather the eggs, and saw to it that the pigs
got the left overs from the kitchen table. It was a relief
when summer came and the manure did not have to be
wheeled in the barrow through the deep snow to the pile
(a pile which often built back very close to the door and
well). The chickens could be let out in a separate yard
encircled by a slab board fence, but sometimes they got
out the open barn door. In summer the cows had to be
driven to the pasture about 3/4 mile north and brought
back in the evening again for milking. Grazing was also

done on open lands, particularly in Turner's bush near
Milbrandts', where Harold would play 'Cowboys and
Indians' with Lawrence Milbrandt - where the cows
would occasionally wander away, and it would require
assistance from Dad and Bill to locate them. He was
never punished for these misdemeanors. Dad seemed to
understand that the task was a little more than so little a
man could handle.
Near the barn stood a tall metal drum, open at both
ends, with a small door at the bottom. This was the
'spicher' for smoking meat. In the spring pork and fish
were smoked in this device. The fish were usually suckers
caught in the Brokenhead River at Dugard's, or other
varieties caught on the rapids of the Winnipeg River at
Seven Sisters Falls. Some deer hunting was done in
homestead country near Adolph Bullman's farm east of
Lydiatt. (Adolph was Harold's Godfather).
Dad and Bill would haul long poles into the yard in late
fall with the trailer pulled by the hybrid car. Tamarack
and swamp spruce were obtained from burned bush
around Seddon's Corner, and poplar from the Gmiterek
farm in Cloverleaf. Cutting up of the wood began before
Christmas, and the younger children would have to pitch
in and throw it into the basement where we would have to
pile it in two sizes against the walls. To speed up the
cutting, Dad built an engine-powered saw on a fourwheeled trailer. When business was slack in the shop, the
two oldest boys were working with Dad on the machine
earning extra money. In the winter of 1939-40, its last
year of operation, 650 cords of wood were cut with the
machine.
The green logs were always piled apart from the dry
and used on the fire at night. After Dad died in 1940,
Mother took over the task of stirring the coals in the
morning and getting the kitchen warm for the family
before breakfast. Baths in a large galvanized tub were
also taken here.

Evelyn, Myrtle Ed, Alwine, Violet on lap, William, 1927.

There was hardly a winter in which an ice rink was not
made on the garden lot near the well. With much energy
and enthusiasm, buckets of water were carried from the
well. This was where the children first learned to skate
and play hockey. (William used a pitch fork for his
support and Harold first made a spiked stick to assist him
before he ventured onto this tricky medium). A few
boards were available to put behind the goal posts. If an
early spring thaw occurred and a subsequent freeze up,
the entire lower half of the poorly drained garden would
become one big ice rink, and speed skating would be at its
best. Some winters, skating took place on Westlake's
swamp, complete with bonfires, which is where the high
school now stands.
In the 30's one could payoff his taxes by working on
the roads. Harold recalls as a little gaffer of about 4 years
old, riding on the borrowed wagon behind the team of
horses that Dad used to gravel to the last part of the road
on 4th. St. North to the tannery. (The wagon was
unloaded by tipping the boards).
The family car was one that Dad put together from a
Chev. chassis and engine and a Star body. Legend has it
that it obtained its distinctive pale blue color as a result of
an encounter with an angry skunk, on one of the regular
Sunday visits to the Ott family farm south of Beausejour.
In later years when Violet 'inherited' the car, it was
dubbed the 'bluebird of happiness' (from a song that
Harold used to sing in the district music festivals). Ed
played the violin for his own entertainment (Harold's
son, Evan has refurbished this violin and now plays it).
Bill gave up the organ and mastered the trumpet, which
he played in a jazz band with fellow high school students.
Many exciting adventures were had when the first
family radio was acquired. It was a tear-drop Fada model
on which one could pick up part of the police band (in
those days one even needed a licence to own a radio).
"When it came to putting wood and iron together,
there was nothing that Ed and Adam Ott couldn't do,"
(states brother Henry Ott), for Adam mastered iron in his
dad's blacksmith shop east of town, and Ed had mastered
carpentry in the old country. Pulleys and shafts for the
machines were salvaged by Dad and Bill, from the fire of
the old creamery and flour mill. The boiler for the first
tannery also came from there and the riveted flues were
replaced by Mr. Klaprat, by tedious hand methods.
Chrome leather, one of the toughest and most durable
(used in army boots) was manufactured in the tannery.
The vats and revolving drums were all made by Dad out
of wood with bands of iron around them. The heat and
moisture of the tanning vats and the rapid changes from
hot to cold going in and out of the tannery contributed to
the deterioration of his health, and combined with the
rheumatism acquired in the old country, ended his life at
the outbreak of World War II. William operated the
harness shop for a few months before joining the Air
Force in active service. The shop was then operated by a
fellow with crippled legs, at a great loss to Alwine, until
she married John Recksiedler about 2 years later.
During its peak, the business employed 3 or 4 people,
including Henry Ott and Richard Stebbe, and sold halters
to firms in Winnipeg. It was kept running through the
depression by Ed working in Winnipeg to earn money for
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materials and to keep supplying harnesses to the area
farmers - much of it on credit (most of this money was
never collected by his widow Alwine). About 1938, Ed
had put an addition on the shop, which he rented out as a
beauty parlour. The building had a basement, a cistern
and its own wood furnace (the chimney is still standing).
William used this building after the war for his first radio
shop, until John gave up the tire and harness repair
business in the main shop. Later, Alwine started up her
full-time gift shop in this annex and then took it down to
build the larger shop in front of the house, which is now
the Pop Shop.
Ed and Alwine's children were: William, Evelyn,
Myrtle, Violet, Harold, and Leonard.

The "Bluebird" car with Violet, step-sister Dorothy Recksiedler, Dee
Weldon, Myrtle, Lucille Benoir, 1945.

THE HEllO SPROCK STORY
Bertha Pauline, daughter of Timotheus and Matilde
(nee Gartz) Stu bel was born in 1889. She never knew her
birthdate and gave herself the birthday of July 29. She
had two sisters: Pauline (Mrs. Frederich Otto) and
Wilhelmine (Mrs. Daniel Klann) and one brother,
Reinhold Stu bel. When her parents died, Bertha was sent
to a family who apparently were no relation to her, and
was not treated well. The family immigrated to the USA
when Bertha was about sixteen. She went with them but
apparently did not remain with them for very long. She
lived for awhile in Wisconsin doing maid service and
cooking for wealthy people. She became acquainted with
some Church of God people and through them moved to
Oakland, near San Francisco, where she lived in the
church's home for single girls. She was introduced to the
brother of another girl who lived at the home, Heijo
Henry Sprock.
Bertha and Heijo were married on Oct. 3, 1917 in the
Church of God in Oakland, Cal. by Rev. Jacob Byers.
They lived for awhile with Heijo's parents, and then built
a house on 40 acres given them by Heijo's father.
Mr. Sprock Sr. was born in Leer, Hanover, Germany
on Feb. 27, 1848 and had three younger sisters. His wife
was born in PIau, Mecklinberg, Germany on July 29,

1857. They both immigrated to the USA as young people
and helped bring his sisters and later his parents to
California.
Heijo and Bertha had three children, all born in Elk
Grove, Dal.: Juanita Helen, born Aug. 14, 1918; Vernon
Dewayne, born Sept. 3, 1921, and Nadine Velma, born
Oct. 4, 1924. Bertha died May 8, 1934 in Elk Grove, and
Heijo died April 23, 1961 in Sacramento.
Juanita married Ernie Richardson. They have three
children Jerry married Marilyn. Their children are Jeff
and Melissa. Bob married Sandy. They have 2 sons, Eric
and Adam. Elaine married Laramie Roberts. Their
children are Rachelle and Richard.

Bertha Stt/bel

THE JOSEPH STEFFAN F AMIL Y
submitted by Augusta Steffan

I, Augusta Witt meier was about 3 years old when the
Paul Wittmeier family arrived in Montreal, in the
summer of 1900. We stayed with my mother's sister,
Katherine Gartz in Niverville. In a few months we moved
a few miles east to a Mennonite settlement where my
father found employment, also a house to live in at the
south end of the commune. After 2 years there, we
moved north to lay claim to the homestead father had
selected at a cost of $lO in what is now Thalberg. This
journey was quite an adventure for the family, since
much of the road was hazardous. Brush and trees had to
be cleared in order for us to reach our homestead. When
we arrived, we put up a large log house, got a garden
planted, and father got busy clearing land so he could
start mixed farming. It was 1921 when he built a new
house for his family.
On November 20, 1915 in Thalberg, I married Joseph
Steffan, son of Ferdinand and Mary Steffan who
migrated with their family of 4 boys and 4 girls from
Samara, Russia. Joe's father bought a threshing outfit,
and also operated a sawmill in the Thalberg area for a
number of years. Joe was also a builder, and had built a
number of houses and barns for the early settlers. Our
first house was a log cabin which was on an 80 acre farm
purchased from my brother Rudolph Wittmeier. Our 3
children were born there: Bernard on August 7, 1916,
Anna on April 23, 1919, and John on April 18, 1926.
In 1934 we built a new home, operated mixed farming
until we left the area for Hamilton, Ontario, in the fall of
1943. After a few years there, the family moved to

Steffan
home
built in 1934.

John Steffan 1929.

Laramie, Ernie, Jerry, Bob, Juanita, Jerry, Sandy, Elaine, Rachel/e,
Marilyn, Eric, Richard, Mel/issa and Adam.
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California and are residing in Grover City.
Bernard married Ella Wutke in Hamilton on April 24,
1944. In 1950 they moved to Bakersfield, California and
worked for Pacific Gas and Electric Co. In 1958 they
moved to Arroyo Grande to join the family business.
They organized and managed a drapery workroom, and
were in charge of sales and installation until retirement in
1979. Presently they live in Grover City and have 2
daughters: Pauly, born April 28, 1949 and Sharon born
August 22, 1953.
. Anna married Herman Hall in Hamilton in 1945. They
moved to Prince George, B.C. They established an auto
wrecking business there, and sold out in 1960. They
moved to Fort Myers, Florida. They had one son Donald
who was born August 18, 1954. Anna passed away in
June 1970.
John married Margaret Pelky in Hamilton on
December 6, 1946. In the fall of 1948, they established
residence in Pasadena, California and were employed in
the office furnishings trade. In the fall of 1951 they
moved to Bakersfield to manage an office furnishings
business there. They had 3 children: John born on May 7,
1952, Randy born on June 28, 1954, and Colleen born on
September 4, 1958. In October 1958, they established a
floor covering and drapery business in Arroyo Grande.
John Jr. joined the family business for 2 years after
finishing his B.S. at O.R.U. in Tulsa, Oklahoma in 1975.
He attended Fuller Theological Seminary in Pasedena
completing his M.A. in 1979 and is currently pursuing
graduate studies. Randy has been active in the family
business since graduating from high school in 1972, and
is now general manager of the firm. He married Judy
Lancaster on March 19, 1977. Colleen married Bradley
Medin on December 8, 1979 and resides in Arroyo
Grande. Brad is employed at the county of San Luis
Obispo.

her that the only way to make her dreams come true was
to marry a rich farmer. Mother was 23 and it was this
same Mrs. Klingbeil who eventually introduced Mother
to Dad even though he was a long way from qualifying as
a rich farmer. They were married a year later and for the
first two years lived with Mr~ and Mrs. Albert Steinke on
their homestead at Thalberg.
When they had a team of horses, a cow, a feather bed,
and a couple of pillows and a few other little things they
started out on their own in a little shack on the corner
where Neumann's store is located. From here they moved
across the road onto where Maxi Molinski now lives.
They were trying to buy this place but lost it when they
were unable to pay the taxes. Next they managed to get a
little place across from Bill Hemminger's old farm next to
Adolf Wittmeiers. Here their attempt at farming was
hardly any more successful, for their horses died, Father
took ill and so they soon sold out to the Posalukos.
My parents moved onto the farm where Albert Steinke
Jr. now lives. After a few years they moved across the
road into Sommer's old store on the Kindefora farm.
Later they bought Aunt Tillie's (Mrs. Kwast's) place and
farmed there until 1946 when they sold out and moved
near Haney, B.C. where they farmed 5 acres. In the
1960's they retired and moved into Haney, where Mother
died Nov. 29,1971, and Dad on Jan. 12, 1977.
They had 4 children: I, Helga Mathilde, (Tillie) was
born in 1913, Ewald Karl was born in 1915, Lydia Maria
was born in 1917, and Theodore Siegfried was born in
1931.
In 1980 my husband and I travelled to Germany where
in the town of Nelzen we met one of my cousins, - the
first of mother's relatives I had ever seen. He had escaped
from Russia at the end of the war, but told us that I have
two other cousins still living in northeastern Russia. We
now make our home just outside of Oliver, B.C.

THE KARL STEINKE FAMILY

THE HERMAN STEINKE FAMILY

My father, Karl, was born Aug. 15, 1889 and came to
Manitoba with his parents Albert and Pauline Steinke,
about the turn of the century. Their first home was near
Rosenfeld, but in April 1904 they moved to Thalberg,
where Father was confirmed in Eduard Kuehn's home on
Dec. 2, 1906 by Pastor Johann Burgdorf.
Mother, Auguste Domke, was the only member of her
family to come to this country. Like father, she had been
born in the province of Volhynia and had come to
Canada in 1912 with a married cousin who hoped to be
able to earn enough money to bring his wife and family
across. (This never happened; he had five sons and soon
decided that he would rather go back to Russia than
remain here long enough without his family to pay their
way here.) Mother had similar plans. The agent who had
helped her make arrangements to come to Canada and
sold her the ticket had assured her that it would be no
time until she would be able to bring her widowed mother
and sister to this "land of plenty".
Mother got a very low-paying job as a maid in a Jewish
home in Beausejour. At church one day a Mrs. Klingbeil
befriended her, invited Mother to their home and assured

Herman, son of Albert and Pauline (nee Guse) Steinke,
was born April 17, 1894. He came to Canada with his
family in 1900. Herman worked with his father, and
enjoyed playing drums in a band. The band played at
different functions; it was at one of these where he met
Elsa Paulina Neumann.
Herman and Elsa were married and lived in a small
cottage across from the Thalberg Lutheran Church.
Later they purchased a farm from Robert Warmbein,
where they raised 8 children.
William (Bill) Herbert was born March 25, 1925. He
married Bertha Dudeck on June 8, 1948. They had 3
children: Judith Ann (b. July 19, 1949), Bonnie Lynn (b.
July 10, 1958) and Tammy Sherry (b. March 12, 1968).
Judith married Alphonse Lussier in August 1967. They
have 3 children: Dean, born on July 7, 1967; Gary, born
on September 11,1969; and Rodney, born on January 5,
1975.
Bernhard Walter was born on September 12, 1926. He
married Tina Symbol of Monominto, Man. on September 11,1948. They have 2 sons, Bobby and Kenneth.
Paul Adolphe was born March 11, 1928. He married
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Carol Chernowski of Dugald, Man. on June 18, 1955.
They have one chosen son, Kevin, and a daughter Della.
Irene Margaretta was born March 17, 1930. She
married Berhard Wittmeier of Stead on September 20,
1952. They have a son Dennis, and 4 daughters: Diane,
Deborah, Darlene and Denise.
Lawrence Willard was born on February 17, 1934. He
married Irene Weidman of Glenmoor on September 19,
1959. They have one son Kerry, and 2 daughters, Tracy
and Lana.
Eleanor Lorraine was born on July 15, 1938. She
married Bart Boon of Eindhoven, Holland, on
November 15, 1958. They have 2 sons: Patrick Bradley,
(b. March 14,1961) and Cameron Rodney, (b. September
2,1963).
Ervin Arthur was born on November l7, 1944. He
married Bonnie Lynn Cluff of Hope, B.C. on November
24, 1967 and has 2 chosen children, Raymond and Cindy
Cluff.
Kenneth Dennis was born on April 21, 1949.
Elsa Pauline passed away on December 11, 1956,
Herman passed away on October 1, 1969. Both are
buried in the Trinity Lutheran Cemetery in Thalberg.

Irene, Paul, Bernard, Bill,
Herman, Elsie, Lawrence.
Eleanor and Ervin.

Ken and Ervin.

THE ERVIN STEINKE FAMILY
Ervin Arthur was born on November 17, 1944 to
Herman and Elsa (nee Neumann) Steinke. He was
educated in Thalberg. In May 1964 he went to the
Manitoba Institute of Technology in Winnipeg. Then he
served his apprenticeship at Rivers, Man. from October
1964 to May 1966. He then moved to Hope, B.C. where
he married Bonnie Lynn Cluff on November 24, 1967
and has 2 chosen children, Raymond Paul Cluff (b.
February l7, 1963) and Cindy Marie Cluff (b. January
11, 1964). In August 1977 moved to Penticton, B.C.

THE AUGUST STEINKE FAMILY
Albert Steinke (b. 1863) in Russia came to Canada in
the spring of 1900, his wife Pauline (Gus e) came to
Canada in the fall of 1900, and settled in Blumenort,
Man. They moved to Thalberg in the spring of 1901, and
set up their homestead. There were 9 children: Mathilda
(Zirk) born May 12, 1887, died September 28, 1957; Karl
born August 15, 1889, died January 12,1977; Julius born
March 21, 1891, moved to Michigan and served in the
U.S. War; Herman born April 17, 1894 died October 1,
1969; Albert died as a child; Julianna (Hemminger) born
June 2, 1896, died July 6, 1956; August born April 29,
1901; Pauline born April 11, lives in CoquitIam, B.C.;
Olga died as a child.
August married Marie (Mary) Nixdorf at the Reformed
Church, 392 Alexander Ave., Winnipeg on November 23,
1926. Mary's Grandparents were Heinrich Klatt born
October 18, 1854 and Marie Bertich who was born and
died in Russia. They had 3 children: Pauline born April
7, 1884; Robert born 1885, died June 1945; Sophie
(Schroeder) born June, 1888, died April 22, 1956.
Heinrich's second wife died in Russia, his third wife was
Louise Patzer born September 17, 1874. They had 7
children: Emil born April 13, 1896 is living in Hillside
Beach, Man.; Olga (Arnhold) born July 20, 1899 is living
in Winnipeg; Reinhold born July 11, 1901, died March 8,
1971; Leo born 1908, died March 12, 1981; Ben born
May 15, 1912, died in 1975; Mary (Brown) still living;
Eric died as a child. Heinrich came to Canada from
Poland in 1899, his wife Louise came in April 1900. They
lived in Winkler and he worked in Morden for the
Mennonites. Besides their 7 children and the 3 from his
first marriage, there was also an adopted child. They
moved to Thalberg and then settled in Gull Lake.
Heinrich passed away December 7, 1948, Louise passed
away September 28, 1963.
Mary's parents were Pauline Klatt and Robert Nixdorf
(son of Herman and Theophilia nee Nierenberg) who
were married in Gretna, Man. Robert had immigrated to
Canada from Europe as a young child and settled in
Jansen, Sask. and then moved to Gretna. They had 12
children: Henry born March 14, 1902, died July 9, 1971;
Marie born September 7, 1904; Reinhold born February
25, 1906 lives in Portage la Prairie; Herman born March
27, 1908; August born July 3, 1910, died December 15,
1977; Leo lives in Winfield, B.C.; Bernard lives in
Winnipeg; Eric born August 15, 1916 lives in Lac du

August and A1my
Steinke, 1963.
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Threshing at the Steinkejarm.

Bonnet; Randolph born May 1, 1920 lives in Gull Lake;
Irene (Zielke) born November 25, 1922 lives in Winnipeg;
Richard born May 14, 1924 lives in Selkirk; Victoria
(Tanner and Klassen) born October 13, 1926 lives in
Surrey, B.C.
Robert passed away August 15, 1945. Pauline married
Fred Zink at Beausejour in the fall of 1952. They lived at
River Hills and then Winnipeg. Pauline passed away
December 12, 1976.
August took his bride Mary to the family homestead in
Thalberg to live. They moved into a straw-roof home.
This home burnt in the winter of 1930. A spark from the
chimney ignited the straw. By this time there were 2
children. They built another home and lived in this home
until the fall of 1961, when they moved into their new
home. August and Mary lived all their married lives on
his parents' homestead. They had 9 children: Richard
born October 13, 1927; Lillian Leota born October 29,
1928, Herbert born July 22, 1931; Clifford born
February 25, 1934; Malford born November 10, 1936;
Velma born April 4, 1938; Walter William born May 15,
1941; Janet Augusta born August 14, 1944; Randolph
born February 25, 1946.
Mary passed away May 18, 1967; August passed away
July 6, 1970.
Richard married Dorothy Elizabeth nee Hobley (b.
February 12, 1933) in Winnipeg on July 22, 1955, at St.
Jude Anglican Church. We met at Gull Lake the summer
of 1948. We lived in Winnipeg for 6 months, then
Richard moved to Pine Falls, in January 1956, and I
followed in April. We lived in Powerview until February
1961, with no sewer and water, and then moved to Pine
Falls, where we still live. Richard works for Abitibi392

Price, and I work for the eye doctor. We have a cottage at
Gull Lake, which is built on the land that was part of
Richard's Uncle Henry Nixdorf's homestead. We have 4
children and 2 granddaughters: Marilyn Diane was born
December 6, 1956; Murray Richard was born February 8,
1958; Barbara Lynne was born May 26, 1961; and
Michele Karen was born April 22, 1970. They all were
born in Winnipeg.
Marilyn married Barry Alfred Cyr (b. March 11, 1958,
at Pine Falls) on August 12, 1978 at Church of the
Advent, Pine Falls. Barry works for Abitibi-Price, and
Marilyn is an R.N. at the Pine Falls Hospital. They have
1 child, Deanna Audrey born October 18, 1979, in
Winnipeg.
Barbara married Allan Joseph Houston (b. July 15,
1959, at Pine Falls) on September 8, 1979, at the Church
of the Advent, Pine Falls. Allan works for Abitibi-Price,
and Barbara is a housewife. They have 1 child, Alana
Lynne born February 14, 1980, in Winnipeg.
Murray lives at home, and works for Abitibi-Price and
Michele is still going to school.
Lillian married Alexander Kyluik (b. June 20, 1924) in
Horodenka, Poland. Alex immigrated to Canada as a
child settling in northern Sask. They were married on
September 10, 1949, at the Lutheran Church of the Cross
in Winnipeg. They have 3 children: James Alexander (b.
March 27, 1950); Valarie Gail (b. July 29, 1954); and
Mark Gregory (b. May 13, 1965). They were all born in
Winnipeg.
James married Lynda Gail Remenik (b. April 13, 1950
in Pelley, Sask.) on July 26, 1975 at Westminster United
Church, Kamsack, Sask. They have 1 child: Tara Lea
who was born November 5, 1979 in Winnipeg. They live

August Steinke Farm.

in Saskatoon.
Valarie married James Edward Blomquist (b. October
18, 1948 in Kenistino, Sask.) on October 6, 1979, at St.
Marks Lutheran Church, Winnipeg. They live in Winnipeg.
Mark lives at home and is still going to school.
Herbert married Jean Cecile (Nys and Hobely) who
was born April 20, 1930 in Winnipeg. They were married
on September 19, 1970, at Trinity Lutheran Church,
Thalberg. Herbert took over the family homestead after
his father died, and is living in the family home. They are
in mixed grain farming.
Clifford married Carrie Elizabeth Boyd (born
December 14, 1946) at Blain, Washington, U.S.A. on
January 14, 1966. They had 2 children: Ronald Clifford
(b. March 25, 1967) and Randolph August Nelson (b.
March 30, 1971). This marriage ended in divorce.
Clifford works and lives in Calgary, Alberta.
Malford married Doreen Joyce Rach (born February 7,
1939 in Glenmoor) on August 4, 1956 at Trinity Lutheran
Church, Thalberg. They have 3 children: Dennis Malford
(b. September 21, 1959); Darlene Beverley (b. December
18,1961); and Neal Robert (b. February 11,1972). They
all were born in Winnipeg. They live in Winnipeg.
Malford works for Century Craft Upholstering.
Velma married Max Ferdinand Herbert Schoenborn
(born December 18, 1936 in Winnipeg) on September 20,
1958, at the Lutheran Church of the Cross, in Winnipeg.
They have 2 children: Chris Herbert Miles (b. September
20, 1958); and Sidney Mark Daryl (b. August 14, 1960).
They all were born in Winnipeg.
Walter lives in Winnipeg and has 2 sons: Gregory born
December, 1969, and Darren born March 1971. They
were born in Beausejour.
Janet lives in Winnipeg and has 2 daughters: Cheryl

Janet born December 9, 1972; and Tracey Marie born
January 17,1973. They were born in Winnipeg.
Randolph married Linda Drummond (b. February 13,
1950, in Winnipeg) on May 14, 1966 at the Lutheran
Church of the Cross, Winnipeg. They have 3 children:
Denise Mary born November 1, 1966; Kimberly Mae
born May 8, 1968; and Darrell Andrew born October 19,
1970. They all were born in Winnipeg.

The Malford Steinke Family. Darlene, Neal, Dennis, Doreen and
Malford.
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THE JOSEPH STEPANSKI FAMILY
submitted by Elizabeth Beamish

"THE BUSY CARPENTER"
Joseph Stepanski left Romania for Canada on March
31, 1927 at the age of 36. He landed in Quebec on April
14, 1927. He arrived by train in Regina April 24, where he
started his work as a carpenter. In Regina he was known
for building a sturdy structure of any design. But
lonesome for the people that he came over with, he
moved to Greenwald in 1930. There he built two barns,
one for Mr. Wentland, and one for Bill Flich, where a lot
of barn dances were held for years. He became wellknown as a carpenter in the area.
In 1936 he married a widow, Mary Dankowski who
had three children: Anne 6 yrs, Joseph 5 yrs, and Olga 4
yrs. He took them under his wing and made a home in
Thalberg on 5 acres now owned by Ernest Otto. He was
great with people, for he could speak in German, Polish,
Ukrainian, English, a bit of French and the Austrian
dialect.
As the years went on he fathered 3 daughters:
Elizabeth, Lorraine and Lillian. His work as a carpenter
kept him busy, but when things slowed down he would
cut cordwood, and one year he took on being the
caretaker of the South Thalberg School. In 1938 his work
involved building a church and a machine shop garage in
Allegra, with the help of Uncle Steve Ogrodnik. Then he
built a General Store for Mr. Staska in Ladywood and a
house for Pete Kondratuik in Lowland.
On summer Sundays we all would dress up and enjoy
our walk to church. Come early Monday morning Dad
would be off to work, and we would not see him till
Friday or Saturday night.
In late June 1947 we moved to Homewood, where Dad
worked on two houses in Carman. On September 11,
1947 he was killed on the highway by a truck. He is
buried in the Carman Cemetery. We then moved back to
Thalberg to our home.
Anne was born in 1930 and died in 1939.
Joseph married Marge Neissen of Moss Bank,
Saskatchewan in November 1953. They live in Pine Falls
and work at the Manitou Lodge. They have 2 children
and 3 grandchildren.

Joseph and Mary
Stepanski.

Olga married Marius Papineau of Pine Falls in June
1950. They now live in Terrace Bay. Marius works at the
Paper Mill and Olga cooks at the hospital. They enjoy
travelling. They have 3 sons and 5 grandchildren.
Elizabeth married Floyd Beamish of Gainsborough,
Saskatchewan in June 1958. They have a son Ferlin.
Lorraine married Larry Chezick of Winnipeg in
August 1958. Lorraine is employed by a special
messenger service. They have 2 children.
Lillian married Charles Curtis in 1977. They live in
Oshawa, Ontario.
Mary, our Mother married Fred Sawchuk in 1954 of
Lowland and lived on the farm. In 1973 they retired and
moved to Beausejour. Mom worked part time in the
restaurant until Fred took ill. He passed away June 1980.
To fill in the time she'll take the bus to visit her family or
enjoy having someone in for a cup of coffee.

Olga, Mary, Joseph, Elizabeth and Lorraine Stepanski, 1940.

THE GERARD ST. HILAIRE FAMILY
submitted by Noreen Froehlich

Judith Carol was born March 26, 1945, daughter of
Fred and Noreen (nee Bloch) Froehlich. She attended
Greenwald and Gull Lake Schools, and took
correspondence courses for grades 9, 10, and 11. She
took her business course at M.I.T. including Typing and
Maths. She worked at the Department of Health for 3
years, for the Manitoba Government. Judy met Gerard
St. Hilaire, who was a social worker for the Department
of Welfare.
They were married on June 25, 1966. Gerard is the son
of the late Pierre St. Hilaire and Arthemise (Betty) nee
Dupuis, of St. Malo, Manitoba. Gerard took a teaching
job and they moved to Kenora, Ontario in June 1966. He
took his teacher training at Kingston Queens University
and McCarthur University. Coming back he taught at
Lac du Bonnet at the Centennial School for 1 year. They

moved to Winnipeg, and he continued his studies at the
University of Manitoba, where he received his B.A. and
B.E.D. degrees. He has been teaching at Sacred Heart as
a French Immersion teacher for the past 6 years. They
reside in Winnipeg and have 2 children.
Dwight was born April 18, 1967 in Kenora. He attends
Robert Andrews School.
Claudine was born September 2, 1972 in Winnipeg.
She attends Dr. Hamilton School and sings in the school
choir.

Kevin, and Reagan; Rick married Carol Halowaty in
May 1983; and Elaine married Arnold Guy, and has 1
child, Allison. Harry married Kay Mutcher in 1950. They
have 4G sons: Keith married Charlene Meyers and has a
son, Dustin; Mervin; Randall; and Ervin. Harry is a
member of St. Paul's Green Bay.

Horace, Nettie, Ruth and Mary Stobert, 1933.
Dwight, Judith, Claudine and Gerard St. Hilaire.

THE FREDERICK STOBERT F AMIL Y

ADOLPHE AND OTILLIE STREICH

The Frederick Stobert family emigrated from
Charlottenberg, Germany in 1927 and settled in Lydiatt.
In 1934 they moved to Golden Bay. Mr. and Mrs. Stobert
later retired to Beausejour, where she passed away in
1976. He now resides in Winnipeg.
Members of this family still living in the Brokenhead
area are Erna, who married Fred Keilbrei and had 4
children: Harold and Colleen have 3 children; Margaret
(Rose) has 5 children; Betty (Grace) has 1 child, and
Richard (deceased). Erna is now married to Jake Koster.
Ruth married Ben Keilbrei and has 3 children; Kenneth
who married Betty Ann Zacharias, and has 2 children,

Adolphe Carl Streich was born in Milatyn, Volhynia,
Russia on January 11, 1887. His father, William Streich
was a native of Germany and a soldier in the German
Army. Unhappy with army life, he ventured into PolishRussia in 1880, got married, and farmed there. Political
unrest at this time prompted William to leave the fertile
land and immigrate to Canada with his wife and family in
1891. It was heartbreaking to leave the fertile land as
William picked apples through an open window in his
house.
They settled on a rented farm near Niverville in 1891.
They bought a plow on credit for $5.00 and oxen for
$39.00. Seed was acquired on loan from friendly
neighbours, and their first crop was planted. Survival was
difficult at first and required hunting for wild game and
working for the neighbours at harvest for $1.25 per day.
They repaid their debt and bought a cow for $12.00; the
kind neighbour also gave them another old cow and a
dog.
The family prospered well in the following six years,
and accumulated a section of land, livestock and
machinery. They owned the first steam engine and
threshing machine in the district. A community church,
graveyard and school was built on their property. This
property remained a family farm for twenty-two years.
An older brother of Adolphe's purchased a farm near
Beausejour, and through him Adolphe was introduced to
Otillie Recksiedler.
Otillie was born in Schalanka, Volhynia, Russia on
March 11, 1890, the daughter of Dienegott and Henrietta
(Jabusch) Recksiedler.
One time a cat went wild in the house and her grand-

Erwin, Nettie, Ema, Elsie and twins Ruth and Horace (Harry) 1927.
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Adolphe and OUilie Streich.

the farms.
Adolphe and Otillie went out to Green Bay every
Sunday for 35 years to attend church in the St. Paul's
Lut~eran Church in Green Bay. In Selkirk they joined the
SelkIrk Lutheran Church where Adolphe kept active as
church caretaker for 20 years.

THE JULIUS STUBBE F AMIL Y

mother Miene hid Otillie under her skirt for protection.
The cat was thought to have been rabid and was
destroyed. Another time she was walking down to fetch
some water from the river in spring. Her father had
dammed up the river for a water-driven sawmill, and the
dam created a slew behind the barn. When the water
receeded many fish were usually trapped in the slew.
However, this time Otillie was shocked to find an 80 lb.
sturgeon. It took four of her brothers to load it on the
wago.n: It provided many meals for the large family.
Otllhe grew up and met Adolphe Streich. After two
years of courtship Adolphe and Otillie were married in
1909. They lived on his parents' farm for two years. In
1911 they rented a 160 acre farm east of Beausejour and
remained there for two years. They owned three cows and
four horses, but three of the horses died from a disease
called "swamp" fever. It was named this because the
horses got it from drinking water from the "swamp" or
slew that was stagnant. The horses would not eat and
slowly withered away. Discouraged and financially broke
they moved to Niverville to manage the Barber Farm
located one mile east of Niverville. They lived there fo;
five years, receiving a monthly salary of $75.
Mr. Barber sold his farm and recommended Adolphe
to Mr. C.W. Fillmore, who had purchased a 1400 acre
farm at Clandeboye, Man. Using a team of horses, a
w.ago~ and a hayrack for transportation, Adolphe loaded
hIs WIfe and two sons (William born Aug. 8, 1911 in
Beausejour: Fred born Mar. 24, 1917 in Niverville) his
tools, furmture, and valued possessions on the wagon
and hayrack. They tied two cows behind and started the
50 mile journey to Clandeboye. Arriving on April 1,
1917, Adolphe commenced his duties as foreman of the
F!llmore Farm and remained there for 34 years. Mr.
FIllmore had purchased the farm so that his two sons
would be exempt from the draft, as it was during World
War 1. The farm was undeveloped at the time and in a
peri?d ?f ten years, over 1000 acres were brou~ht under
cultIvatIOn. Many of Otillie's relatives and friends from
Green Bay worked on the farm at one time or another.
While working for Mr. Fillmore he purchased his first
car, a Ford Model-T for $400. Then in 1920 he bought a
farm near Emerson, Manitoba which he rented for 28
years on a crop share basis. He also bought a 400 acre
farm in 1937 and another 400 acres in 1945 in the
Clandeboye area.
Adolphe retired in 1950 and built a house at 501
Manitoba Ave., Selkirk. His two sons took over workin ba
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Mr. and Mrs. Julius Stubbe arrived from Russia in
1900. They lived in Winnipeg for five years where Dad
worked as a bricklayer and Mother did housework for
people. In 1905 they moved to Beausejour and settled in
Golden Bay where he farmed 160 acres of land. Only 80
acres was cleared, and 80 acres was bush. Father also
loved to work with bees, so he bought 3 hives of bees
from another beekeeper. Luck was with him and he
carried on to over a hundred hives. Honey was cheap and
sold at M a lb. in 1933. Father was a faithful church
member and served on the church council of the Holy
Cross Lutheran Church for many years. He looked after
his work until 1939 when he passed away at the age of 65.
Mother was left on the farm with her son William, who
farmed for several years. In 1947 Mom moved to
Beausejour and rented a small house. She remained there
for a couple of years and then moved to the Bethany
Home for the Aged in the Middlechurch area and was
there till she passed away at the age of 91 ye'ars. They
were blessed with 8 children. Three were born in Russia:
Christina, Emma, and Ludwig. (Ludwig passed away at
the age of 7 years in Winnipeg.) The rest of the family
was born in Canada. They were: Martha, Minnie,
Berthold, William and Elsie (she passed away at the age
of 6 years of diphtheria). Father and daughter Elsie are
buried in the Golden Bay Cemetery. Mother is buried on
the West Side Cemetery.

Stubbe family at Elsie'sfuneral.

THE ANDREAS STUBEL FAMILY
submitted by Felix Kuehn

The first member of the Stubel family to immigrate to
North America was Andreas who was born in December,
1822 (the location is uncertain). He lived in Karolev and
Zulien in the Siedlce district about 50 miles east of
Warsaw. In 1860 he and his family immigrated to
Berestowitz in Kries Rowno where he became the school
teacher and lay minister of this settlement. His wife
Karoline (maiden name unknown) died in the old country
before Andreas and his family moved from Russia to
Dresdan, North Dakota around 1900. They lived in
Dresdan for 3 or 4 years then to Woodley (known then as
Sander) in southern Sask. Andreas, as remembered by his
oldest great-grandchild was a small man with a short
pointed white beard who enjoyed good health until
shortly before his death at the home of his son Karl on
March 8, 1913 in Woodley. His death is the first recorded
in the church records of the St. Luke's Parish in
Woodley. Andreas and Karoline had 7 children.
Stephan who is believed to have been the oldest succeeded his father as school teacher and lay minister in
Berestowitz.
Emil, served the colony of Dombrunke in the same
capacity.
Emanuel was "Kuester-Lehrer" in the village of AltLubermerke for many years. His wife's name is unkown,
but her birthdate of December 16, 1831 and her death
May 24, 1899, were noted by her husband in an old
prayer book now owned by their great-grandson Alfred
Otto of Thalberg.
Ernst settled near Benton Harbour, Michigan where
many of his descendants still reside.
Christian married Julianne (b. 1847) on July 29, 1869,
daughter of Karl and Karoline Buettner of Kortschin.
(This marriage is recorded in the only available church
book of the Volhynian Lutheran Church).
Karl was born in 1851.
Emilie was born in 1863 in Dombrunke, Kries Rowno.
She married Adolf (son of Johann and Dorothea Klatt)
who was born in 1857. Adolf served for 7 years in the
Russian military as an officer and bandmaster of a naval
band in Crimea. He later became the lay minister and
school teacher in the colony of Margenufke where he
organized one of the most famous Lutheran Church
bands. In 1910 Adolf and Emilie moved to Germany and
in 1913 immigrated to Woodley, Sask. Emilie passed
away in 1947 and is buried in the Woodley cemetery.
Adolf passed away in 1957. Adolf was a brother to
Heinrich, a pioneer of Thalberg and Gustav who moved
to the 1-6 district near Morden.
Andreas had a sister Julianne, who was born in 1830,
who married August Singbeil. They had 6 daughters and
1 son: Mrs. Johann Zado; Mrs. Adam Altstadt; Mrs.
Christian Zado; Mrs. Holdine Gruenke; Mrs. Emil
Marsch; and Mrs. Karl Zado. The son's name is
unknown. Julianne married August Zado, also of the
colony of Zulien. They had 7 sons, several of whom
married their step-sisters. Only 4 are known: Johann
(who was a lay minister and school teacher of the colony
of Wulke, Kries Rowno); Christian; Karl; and Hermann

who was the father of Caecilie Zado (1892-1913) the first
wife of Pastor Becker of Friedensthal.

THE KARL STUBEL F AMIL Y
submitted by Felix Kuehn

Karl, son of Andreas and Karoline Stu bel was born in
1851 in Poland. He had been afflicted for many years
with an acute form of crippling arthritis which caused
him to be bedridden the last 8 years of his life. Karl
married Karoline daughter of Johann and Dorothea (nee
Mueller) Klatt. They had 9 children: Friedrich, Pauline,
Adolf, Karl, Maria, Rudolf, Reinhold, Natalie, and
Albert. Rev. A. Krempin noted in the church records that
the congregation has lost in Mr. Stubel's passing one of
its "faithful and true founders". He passed away on
January 5, 1930 in Woodley at the age of 78. Karoline
passed away on January 5, 1939 at the age of 85. Some of
the grandchildren mentioned Karoline's account of how,
as a young woman, she had survived an attack by a black
adder, the most poisonous snake native to Russia.
Friedrich was conscripted into the Russian army and
eventually disappeared without a trace.
Pauline married Gottlieb Kern. The Kerns were among
the first members of the family to come to North
America where they homesteaded in the Dresden district
in the 1890's for some years before taking up land south
of Cullen, Sask.
Adolf, after having served a term in the Russian army,
returned to Kries Rowno where he married Johanna
Henriette (b. March 13, 1885) daughter of Christian and
Wilhelmine (nee Rach) Moenchinger. One day in 1905
when Johanna was returning from the Daniel Zieske
home in Greenwald, she got her feet wet and got a severe
cold from which she never fully recovered. She passed
away on her husband's homestead at Thalberg in March
1913 at the age of 28 and was buried in the old Thalberg
Cemetery on her step-father's farm by Pastor Tourney.
She left behind a family of 5; Albert 9, Emanuel 8,
Reinhold 7, Natalie 5, and Leonhard 4. Lydia born in
1910, passed away in 1911 and is buried in the old
Thalberg Cemetery. Adolf lived on his homestead which
today is the home of his son Emanuel, and passed away
Nov. 11, 1956.
Karl remained in Russia and disappeared during the
exile of the German people of Volhynia to Siberia during
the first World War.
Marie (1880-1947) married Gustav Emil Wolgram
(1882-1955). Their son Friedrich (b. 1900) married
Natalie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eduard Kuehn of
Thalberg. Ella married Reinhold Trapp of Greenwald in
1921 and after his death, Gustav Froehlich. Emil married
Ida Marie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hermann Otto of
Thalberg. Martha married Wilhelm Erick Lietz. Gustav
and Marie also raised Erna Hennig, now Mrs. Fred
Steinke of Kelowna, B.C. She was born shortly before
the death of her mother, nee Helen Zieske daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Zieske.
Rudolf (1887-1928) married Emilie Schmidt, who after
his death married August Ferchoff whose first wife
Augusta Bauschke passed away in 1928. Emilie passed
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away in 1981.
Reinhold married Karoline Waldbauer.
Natalie married Heinrich Hermann who died April 4,
1918, her second husband was Ludwig Sommers. In the
1920's the Sommers moved to Thalberg where they lived
for several years on the Steve Kindefora farm before
returning to Saskatchewan.
Albert married Emma Lausch.

GLENN AND MAUREEN SYROWITZ
submilted by Maureen Syrowilz

I, Maureen Lee, was born August 7, 1953 at
Beausejour to Walter and Adina Pachal. I was baptized
on Aug. 23, 1953 at Glenmoor Emmanuel Lutheran
Church. My God-parents were Elmer Pachal and Adela
Zirko I attended Overwater School till grade 8. In Oct.
1966 we moved to Lac du Bonnet where I went to school
for the next three years. In August of 1969, I moved to
Beausejour to live with my foster parents, Al and Lavina
Rattai. In May 1970 I was confirmed into the Lutheran
faith at Zion Lutheran Church, Beausejour. In August
1970 I moved to Raymond and Jean Gretsinger's, where I
lived for the next two years. I attended Beausejour
Collegiate the three years I lived in Beausejour. In July
1972, I moved to Winnipeg where I lived with my uncle
and aunt, Lawrence and Sheila Pachal. In September I
enrolled in a Keypunch Course at Red River Community
College, which I completed in December 1973. I worked
as a waitress at Gondola Pizza on St. Mary's Rd. from
July 1972 to August 1973. In January 1973 I moved to

312-2245 Portage with my Dad. I met Glenn Syrowitz on
Feb. 8, 1973. I got my first Keypunch job at Perth
Whitehall in Sept. 1973, where I stayed till we moved to
Calgary. I was confirmed into the Catholic faith in May
1974, at St. Benedict's Priory in Winnipeg. Glenn and I
were married on Oct. 19, 1974 by Rev. Charles Litowski
at St. Peter and Paul R.C. Church, Ladywood. Father
Litowski had married Glenn's parents, Ivan and
Josephine Syrowitz.
Our first apartment was at 909-3303 Portage Ave.
Glenn was employed as an Extruder Operator by Custom
Profile Extrusions Ltd. when we met, and shortly after he
became a foreman. In Feb. 1976 he was made plant
manager. For our second anniversary Glenn took me to
see Elvis Presley. We drove to Minneapolis, Minn. for
the concert. Glenn worked at Custom Profile till June
1979, when he left to form a partnership, to establish
Engineered Profiles Ltd. in Calgary. We had an apartment at 3303-315 Southampton Dr. S.W., where we
stayed till we bought our first home on Aug. 1, 1981, at
336 Shawcliff Circle. I got a job as a Keypunch Operator
at Petro-Canada on July 9, 1979.

THE LOU TERMEER FAMILY
Helen, born October 22, 1919 was the third daughter
of Hugo Wiesner and Cecilia (nee Arnhold). She married
Louis John Termeer. They had two children: Leonard
John, born November 20, 1948, is employed by Safeway
Ltd. He is married to Daphne Fehr and they live in
Winnipeg. Gordon Wayne was born August 29, 1952; he
is a graduate in electronic science and is employed by the
Liquor Commission in Winnipeg.
Helen and Lou enjoyed the outdoors, travelling,
gardening and especially golf. Helen passed away
January 1,1972.

THE FERDINAND TIFFENBACH FAMILY
submitted by Rosalia Tiffenbach

Glen and Maureen Syrowitz, 1975.

I, Rosalia, daughter of John and Amalia Zirk was born
in 1920. I attended Brodie School in Stead and was a
member of Trinity Lutheran Church in Thalberg.
At the age of 20, I married Ferdinand Tiffenbach and
moved to Niverville. We lived with Fred's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Tiffenbach, for 3 112 years, until we
built our own home. We attended the Lutheran Church
in Niverville. Besides farming my husband also had a
threshing machine and went out every fall threshing grain
for other farmers. He was also good at mechanics and did
odd jobs like fixing cars and tractors for neighbours and
friends.
Fred's grandparents, Fredrick and Rose Tiffenbach
nee Hemminger, were among some of the first settlers in
the Niverville district. Although Fred and I didn't think
of ourselves as being pioneers, I can recall the days when
it was necessary to light a lantern to do the chores after
dark, and what a joy it was when the farmers too had the
advantages of electricity for the first time around 1948.
We had some cattle and sold milk to the cheese factory

which was just across the road from our place.
Our family loved the outdoors, and we sometimes went
for long drives just to enjoy the scenery, and very often
would come as far as Thalberg and Glenmoor for a visit.
Fred also enjoyed hunting every fall, and usually brought
home some venison. I will never forget one rainy fall
when the crops were almost all drowned out and every
low place was a little lake of water. We sure ate a lot of
wild duck that fall. After farming for almost 40 years, we
sold our property in Niverville and moved to Beausejour
in the fall of 1979. Our children Gary, Leona and Allen,
are all living in Beausejour.
Leona is married to Herb Weidman, son of Fred and
Emily Weidman. They have 3 children, Rhonda, Kelly
and Barry.
Our eldest son Melvin passed away in infancy.
After a year of fighting a losing battle with cancer,
Fred passed away on July 19, 1980.

THE RUDOLPHE TOCHOLKA F AMIL Y
Rudolphe was born in 1885 in Russia. He immigrated
from Shitomir, Ukraine on April 9, 1908 and settled in
Athens, Wisconsin. He was a carpenter and cabinetmaker by trade. In Athens he worked in a sawmill with
his brother-in-law, Mr. Borke. After a few years he
decided to visit his brother Edward who had taken up
farming in the Green Bay area. Rudolphe worked on the
sawmill, made cabinets and cupboards for Dienegott
Recksiedler and other farmers and also coffins when
required.
It was thus that he got to know and began courting
Helene (Lena) Recksiedler. Lena was born on January
19, 1894 in Rosenfeld, daughter of Dienegott and
Hennrietta (nee Jabusch). Lena and Rudolphe were
married on June 8, 1914 by Pastor F.J. Fuerst in the St.
Paul's Lutheran Church in Green Bay. As a wedding
present Dienegott gave them 80 acres of land just to the
west of Ferdinand Reckseidler's, and Rudolphe managed
to break and work about 30 acres of it. Rudolphe and
Lena built a small house with a lean-to attached, a barn
and a granary.
Rudolphe found it difficult to make a go of it by
farming and soon hired himself out as a carpenter. Their
first son Edward Abel was born on April 6, 1915. Then
there were a series of tragedies with three children having
died when they were born or shortly thereafter. Laura
Adeline (b. August 11, 1916), Randall (still-born May 24,
1917), and Friedrich Samuel (b. June 2, 1918). After that
3 more children were born, all in Green Bay. Wilhelm
(Bill) was born on January 11, 1920, Johann (John) was
born on June 23, 1922, and Reinhold (Ron) was born on
June3, 1924.
The family then moved to Clandeboye, and Rudolphe
was hired by C. W. Fillmore to over-see and erect a huge
barn. One of Lena's sisters, Ottilie was married to
Adolphe Streich who was the foreman at the Fillmore
farm. After the barn was completed they moved back to
Beausejour. Rudolphe obtained a job as a foreman of the
Meltzer farm as Mr. Meltzer Sr. was busy with the locker
plant. They had to look after about 10 milking cows and
300 pigs.
In 1928 they moved to Winnipeg and Rudolphe obtained a job at the airport in St. James, known as McDonald's Airport. In 1929, he had an unfortunate accident and fell off a ladder, 18 feet to the ground. He was
severely injured and went on disability until 1935. Having
recovered from his injuries he bought 15 acres in
Parkdale and set up a vegetable farm with some chickens,
2 cows and some pigs. During the summer months he also
worked as a carpenter. In 1956 they moved to Winnipeg
to 565 Landsdown Ave. Rudolphe was semi-retired at
this time and only worked occasionally.
Lena became ill and died on Oct. 23, 1962 at the age of
66. Rudolphe moved into a suite in the McClaren Hotel
and after a lengthy illness died in 1969 at the age of 84.
Edward married Mae Beeham on November 1, 1940.
Wilhelm married Elsie Schultz in 1942.
Johann married Jean Bullan on June 28, 1943.
Ron married Elsie W owchuck on August 17, 1946.
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Mr. and Mrs. Karl Topnik Sr., 1941.

Rudolph and Helene Tocholka.

THE CARL S. TOPNIK FAMILY
submitted by Nellie Rempel

My parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Topnik, settled in
Greenwald, in 1938 with eleven of their fourteen
children, three of which were born in later years.
Mother and Dad were married on April 15, 1919 in
Winnipeg. They made their first home in Kleefeld, approximately 10 miles west of Steinbach, and 112 mile
from my Dad's parents' homestead, Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Topnik Sr. They came to Manitoba from the Kreis
Ostrode district in Germany, in the 1890's. Dad's mother
was the former Henrietta Scharein.
Grandfather's sister, Wilhelmina Topnik, married
John Borkowsky.
Mother's parents were Ferdinand Neurenberg and his
wife Eva Biedler.
After living in Kleefeld for a few years, Mother and
Dad moved to Niverville, where he was an implement
dealer, from there to a farm in the Seaton S.D. After
several years they made another move, this time to
Greenwald, which is now the site of a Hutterite Colony.
Children of Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Topnik are:
Henriette, born Feb. 1920, married Falden Scheske.
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They have three children, Viola, Dennis and Doreen.
Nellie, (Mrs. Henry Rempel) born Dec. 1921, living in
Winnipeg. They have five children, Brian, Sharon, and
the twins Grace and Gregory.
Henry, born Sept. 1923, who passed away Sept. 5,
1979, lived in Vancouver, B.C. for 10 years prior to his
death.
Rose, (Mrs. Wm. Rempel) born July 1926, who live in
Steinbach and have a daughter Judith, Mrs. Larry
Maltman, and a son Barry and wife Debra (nee Schultz).
Thelma, born Jan. 1928, mother of six children; 2 sons
Gary and Gordon, by her first husband, the late Charlie
Peter. Gordon met his untimely death in Aug. of 1976.
Also one daughter and three sons by her second husband,
the late Lewis Gurr, twin sons, Stanley and Cameron,
Carol and Kelvin. Cameron died in infancy. Thelma is
now living in Miniota.
Edwin, born Nov. 1929, and wife Carol (nee Sobchuk)
are living in the suburbs of Vancouver with their two
daughters, Marlene and Dianne, and one son, Earl.
Lawrence, born Jan. 1931, with his wife Ruth (Wittmeier) are living in Fairford, Man. They have one
daughter and two sons, Penny, Malcolm and Alan, all
living in Winnipeg.
Ruby, (Mrs. Melvin Steffan) born July 1933, now
living in the Steinbach area. They have a daughter Karen,
(Mrs. Don Neufeld), a son Darrell, and a daughter Lori.
They have one grandchild.
Harvey, born Dec. 1934, who married Alice Meisner,
are now living in Surrey, B.C. They have two sons,
Bernard and Aaron.
Alfred, born July 1936, and his wife Phyllis (nee
Fitzsimmons) live in Chetwynd, B.C. They have two
daughters, Cheryle and Robyn, and one son Tony.
Evelyn, born Oct. 1937, and her husband Robert
Humeniuk live near Steinbach.
Iris, (Mrs. Daniel Mastaler) born April 1940, who have
one son, Sheldon, now reside in Winnipeg.
Jerry, born Jan. 1943, married Karin Mosby, who live
in Maple Ridge, B.C. with their three daughters, Natalie,
Corinna and Rebecca.
Irwin, born June 1944, is married to Betty Funk, who
live in Winnipeg with their daughter Krystal and son
Jason.
Mother and Dad retired from their farm in Greenwald

Oct. 1954, and moved to Winnipeg.
In 1964, they moved to Langley, B.C. where they spent
their winters. Their summers were spent back III
Manitoba, until 1969 when his health started failing.
Dad passed away in Oct. 1971, at the age of 75, in
Langley, B.C. Dad and his son Henry, are both buried in
the St. John's Lutheran Cemetery near Steinbach, where
his parents also, are laid to rest.
Mother, at the age of 80, is living in Winnipeg.

Robert, Irwin, Henry, Harvey, Alfred, Jerry, Edwin, Lawrence, BiI/,
Melvin, Betty, Nellie, Alice, Phyllis, Natalia, Karin, Henrielle, Thelma,
Evelyn, Iris, RlIIh, Rose, and Ruby, 1979.

GUSTA V AND WILHELMINA
TRABANT
submitled by Jack N. Durben

Simply stated it was "Too dahm kalt!" That was the
reason Gustav Augustus Trabant stated emphatically
when asked why he and his wife Minnie (Wilhelmina)
Schmaltz left Canada and moved to the United States
with their family. Gustav's hooded fur coat reached clear
to the floor, but it still was not enough to keep him warm
through Canadian winters.
Details of the family's life in Europe are sketchy. It is
known that Gustav was a tailor by profession. The

Trabants lived in a German colony in Russia near the
Russian-German border. Five of their 10 children were
born there. Tilla and Bertha both died at birth and one of
them is buried near the Russian-German border. Also
born there were Lena (1883), Amalie Rose (Marion)
(1885) and Heinrich (Henry) Gustav (1889).
Somewhere around 1890 they fled Russia due to
religious persecution and roving bands of Cossacks who
were raiding the colonies and kidnapping the women.
One version of the story is that they left by horse and
buggy, and the other is that they escaped in the middle of
the night by sleigh in the dead of winter. In any event
their travels took them through Hamburg, Germany, and
then on to Winnipeg.
Gustav Trabant was born in Germany in 1852 the son
of Karl Trabant. He had a sister Minnie who married
William Gast and a half-sister, Gustie, who married
Charles (Charlie) Haas. Both families settled on farms in
the Baroda, Michigan, area. Gustie, who died in 1963,
had two sons, Emil and Henry, and three daughters,
Lena, Elsie and Edith.
Wilhelmina (Minnie) was born on February 23, 1862,
the daughter of Heinrich Schmaltz (b. 1837) and Rosina
West. Both parents were born in Germany. Heinrich died
"very young" and is buried in Steinbach. Rosina, who
died in her 70's, is buried in Bridgman, Michigan. According to Minnie's confirmation certificate she was
confirmed September 20, 1874, by Das Evangelisch
Lutherishe Pfarramt.
Her brothers and sisters were Alvina (Winnie), Mollie,
Augusta (Gustie), Rose, John and Albert. Winnie
Hemminger's daughter is Martha O'Brien,; Mollie and
Harry West's children are Forrest, Wilbur, Leo, James
and Mary Elizabeth; Gustie and Julius Schultz had
Rosela, August, Tillie (Eichler), Herman, William and
Reinhold; Rose and Julius Kuehn had a son Gustav; John
and Pauline Rosine (Gersczeski) had Fred, August,
Henry, Julius, William, Reinhold, Edward, Huldina
(Gnofke) and Susan (Skalay); and Albert and Matilda
(Koenig) had John, Henry, Emil, Edwin, William,
Donald, Alvina, Amelia, Rose (Schmaltz) Mueller and
Helen (Schmaltz) Jackling.
Minnie (Schmaltz) and Gustav Trabant were married
in July 1880, when she was 18 112. After leaving Europe
with three of their five children, they had another five
born during their stay in the area of Steinbach, where
they apparently settled on a farm. Adolph died at birth in
1891 and is buried in Steinbach. Susan was born in 1893,
Rose in 1897, Alvina in 1899 and Martha Marie in 1900.
They arrived in the United States April 10, 1901, via
the Canadian Pacific Railway which entered through the
Port of Neche, North Dakota. The family continued on
to Baroda, Michigan, where they resumed life on a farm.
Also farming on that same road were Gustav's sisters,
William and Minnie Gast and Charlie and Gustie Haas;
Minnie's brother John Schmaltz and her sister Gustie and
Julius Schultz. Later brother Albert Schmaltz and his
family came from Steinbach and moved in with the John
Schmaltz family. Albert and his growing family then
rented a farmhouse near Bridgeman, from Charlie Haas
until they could afford to buy a farm down the road and
around the corner from the rest of the clan.
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The Trabants farmed the Baroda acreage from 1901
until Gustav died June 11, 1927, at age 75. Minnie then:
sold the farm and moved into St. Joseph, Michigan, and
lived there for many years. She died May 28, 1954, in
South Bend, Indiana, where she spent her last years at the
home of her youngest daughter. Both are buried at
Riverview Cemetery, St. Joseph.
The Trabant children all married and settled within 35
miles of the old farm homestead. Lena married Emil C.
Ziegert and had sons, Roy and Edwin, and daughters
Margaret and Eleanor (nicknamed Beebe) (Grant). Lena
died in 1936 and Emil in 1974. They are buried in
Riverview Cemetery.
Roy and Olive's daughters were Marilee and Jeanne.
Olive died when the girls were toddlers. Marilee was
cared for by Lena's youngest sister, Martha; and baby
Jeanne lived with Lena's sister Rose. Marilee and Ken
Overley have two children, Michael and Kim. Jeanne is
married to Loren Wilson, and they have a son, Mark.
Edwin and Leona have several children; and "Beebe"
had two girls by her husband, Dr. Grant. Mrs. Grant died
in an auto accident. Her husband died earlier.
Amalie Rose (Marion) married Rasmus (Ross) Niels
Rasmussen, who died in 1917. They had one son, Roy,
whose interest in aviation took him to Wright-Patterson
AFB near Dayton, Ohio. He married Dorothy Huls of
Fairborn, Ohio. They have two children, Karen, married
to Marvin Israel; and Roy Jr. (Rick), and two grandchildren, Niki and Ramey Israel. Marion later married
Earl Holycross (d. 1949) and lived in South Bend until
she died in 1973. She too is buried at Riverview.
Henry, the only boy among all those girls, was a
handsome, dashing young man. He loved to play the
accordion, drink beer, dance and drive his Model T.
After many years as a bachelor he and Mrs. Mary Decker
of Benton Harbor, Michigan, were married April 17,
1942, in Bryan, Ohio. They made their home in South
Bend. Henry, a machinist, became a U.S. citizen September 16, 1915, in St. Joseph, Michigan. He died
December 15, 1978, and is buried next to Mary at
Riverview Cemetery.
Susan was married to Frank Humburg and lived in St.
Joseph, Michigan, where she was quite a business
woman. She operated a restaurant in the area where the
farmers brought their fruit and produce to the wholesale
market. She and Frank adopted her nephew, Irvin C.
Kieler. He died at age 17 of a ruptured appendix. Susan
died in 1956. All are buried at Riverview.
Rosine Pauline (Rose) married Frank Weschgel who
was also from the Baroda area. They moved to South
Bend, and Frank worked as a postal employee. Their
adopted daughter, Lois Jean, married (Henry) Clay
Haynes. Lois' children are Gregory and Tracie Jean
Haynes. Rose died in June 1973, and Frank in October
1978. They're buried at Riverview.
Alvina and her husband August Kieler died of
tuberculosis within a few weeks of each other in 1926.
Their son Irvin was born in 1920 and died in 1938.
Martha Marie migrated to South Bend to attend
business college. Though very attractive and besieged by
beaus, she supposedly included her name and address in
the pocket of a pair of overalls when working at the Lee
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Gustav and Minnie Trabent, Susan and Frank Humburg, Henry
Trabenl, unknown, Lena holding Margarel, Edwin and Roy Ziegerl,
1914.

Company in South Bend. Frank Durben, born in Picton,
Ontario, happened to get the note while employed in a
Detroit auto factory. They were married April 22, 1928,
and lived their entire married lives in one house in South
Bend. Martha died in June 1978, and Frank died in July
1981. Both are buried at Riverview.
They had three sons: Jack Norwood (1929), Donald
Frank (1932) and Eugene Richard (1934). Jack was
married October 27, 1962, to Patricia Ann Nicholson,
daughter of John E. and Corinne Nicholson, Elkhart,
Indiana. Though Jack is employed by Miles
Laboratories, Inc., in Elkhart, they choose to live in
Edwardsburg, Michigim, just across the state line. Their
three children are James Henry (1966), Christopher
Andrew (1968) and Wendy Susanne (1969), all born in
Elkhart.
Donald's interest in the machinery field led him to
Rockford, Illinois, where he worked for J.1. Case
Company. There he met and married Jo Ella Sprightly,
daughter of James and Dorothy Sprightly, of Rockton,
Illinois, on September 8, 1962. They have two adopted
children, Heather Dawn (1967) and Luke Allen (1969).
With the closing of the Case Plant in Rockford, Don
moved to Knoxville, Tennessee, where he is now involved
with mining machinery.
Gene's stint in the Air Force took him to Texas where
he married Wanda. They were later divorced. He then
married Sharon Thill, daughter of Roman and Edna
Thill, of Rockford, Illinois, where he had gone with the
tool and die design business. They had one daughter,
Shari (1961) who is now married to Maxwell L. Fix and
lives in Ohio. He has been married three times since then,
but has no other children. He lives near South Bend.
Among the descendents of Hienrich Smaltz, was also
Charles W. King who married Myrtle 1. Demisen on Mar.
18, 1920. At that time Charlie worked for the railroad; he
later began working for the South Bend (Indiana) school
system. Eventually all of their boys became school system
employees. Charlie passed away in 1954. A son, Lyle, is
also deceased. Charlie's youngest son, Robert William,
(b. Mar. 12, 1928) married Barbara Jean Thaw (b. Oct. 7,
1936) on Aug. 27, 1960. Their son Charles (b. Dec. 17,
1961) studied computer engineering at Purdue University
in West Lafayette, Indiana.

Charles King

Myrtle King

Robert and Barbara King.

At the age of 21, Grandpa was called up for service
with the Prussian army. On completion of his term he
was released. Upon his return he found his sweetheart
was still unmarried, so he made another attempt, hoping
for acceptance by her parents. What he got from them
was a sound promise of what would happen if they got
their hands on him. Finally disgusted with the whole
affair, he decided to leave Karlswalde and travel to the
Rowno, Volhynia. In 1862 a friend of the Trapp family,
Herr Luebeck, had gone there and sent word back to
Pomerania that he was pleased with the area. In 1877,
Grandpa travelled the 500 miles to find out for himself if
all was as favorable as it sounded. Upon arrival he was
pleased with the many advantages that were to be had.
Land was fertile and of much better quality than the
sandy soil in Karlswalde. Freedom of religion and speech
was another advantage.
It was through his friend Mr. Luebeck that Grandpa
met his future wife, Pauline Kuehn (born in 1859). They
were married in 1879 and made their home in Ternepol,
Volhynia. There my grandparents had their first child,
Emelia Bertha, born July 27, 1880. On October 2, 1886
my father, Albert Fredrick, was born. He was baptized at
Slomke 2 weeks later. Then the move to Lubermerkie,
Kries Rowno, was made, where two more sons were
born, Rudolph Herman on December 19, 1889, and
Reinhold on February 21,1891.
Hardships came with much political unrest, and great
suppression, especially for the Germans, who had
migrated from Pomerania. As the unrest grew people
decided to move. Much had been heard about America;

WILHELM TRAPP
by Eleanor Bauschke nee Trapp

Grandfather's father was Gottfried Trapp, and his
mother was Augusta nee Bauschke. She had two
brothers, Paul and Gottlieb. Paul had one son August
who married Grandfather's sister Augusta. That family
moved to Benton Harbour, Michigan. Gottlieb is the one
of whom the Bauschke's of Brokenhead are descendents.
Grandfather (Wilhelm) was born July 12, 1850 in Kries
Rummelsburg, (the Polish name now is Miastko),
Pommerania Germany. He had a brother, Albert
Gottlieb, 12 years younger, and a sister, Augusta, 13
years older. She married their cousin August Bauschke,
so her name was the same as her mother's maiden name
had been.
Grandfather's parents farmed in Karlswalde, in the
vicinity of Rummelsburg, in the northern portion of
Germany, where he grew up. Being the eldest son, he was
to take over the family holding eventually.
He grew into manhood, and fell in love. The girl's
Jewish parents were much opposed to this, because he
was not Jewish. When this love affair resulted in the birth
of a child, the girl's parents were furious, and in no
uncertain terms told him to take his child. It is said
Grandpa carried his infant son home to his mother
wrapped in a handkerchief. His parents were more
understanding, and looked after the child for the first six
years of his life.

Wilhelm and Pauline Trapp

in 1890 Grandpa decided to make the trip across the
ocean and find out what this country was like. Grandpa's
mother had passed away, and his wife and their children
moved in with her mother. Reinhold was born after
Grandpa's departure for Canada. As soon as he arrived
in Winnipeg he secured work so he could earn enough
money to pay the fare for his family. It was almost 3
years before he had enough money to send for them.
Wages were about 50Q: a day. The fare for an adult was
$60, and for a child under 12, $30. In the fall of 1893 they
arrived in Winnipeg, and Grandpa saw his son Reinhold
for the first time.
It was during those years of corresponding with his
wife that many others were influenced to come to this
great country. The grandparents lived on Stanley St. in
Winnipeg, close to the C.P .R. station. There all relatives
or friends from Russia or Germany were welcome, till
they found accommodation elsewhere. It was here their
son William was born on February 22, 1895, and baptized at Trinity Lutheran Church in Winnipeg. His sister
Emelia was confirmed at the same church on April 7,
1895.
In 1896 the family, with the exception of Emelia who
continued to work in Winnipeg, made the move out to
Brokenhead. Grandpa had purchased 160 acres with a
few buildings for a $100 from a Mr. Charles A. Maddin
and paid $10 for a claim on another 1/4 section just east
across Highway No. 12, then only a country trail. Son
Gustav filed a claim on an 80 acre lot adjoining the
grandparents' property.
On February 22, 1897, another son, Herman was born,
and was baptized June 7, at the farm home by Pastor
Ruccius. Several other children were baptized at this
service. Herman passed away 2 years later and was buried
along the bank of the Brokenhead River on his parents'
property, the first grave on this little cemetery. On Aug.
17, 1900, little Minna was born, and baptized November
27, at the farm home. She was a frail and sickly child
crippled by polio.
I remember my grandmother telling me about her; how
a white dove fluttered against the window pane in the late
evening hour. Something told her that the angels were
beckoning, and sure enough that night little Minna died
peacefully in her sleep. On February 24, 1909 she was laid
to rest beside her brother Herman.
Their daughter Emelia continued working in Winnipeg
till she married Frederich Otto in 1900. Emelia died of
T.B. four years later and her parents raised her infant
daughter as their own child.
In 1910 a new home was built. They moved from the
original site on the west side of Highway No. 12 over to
the east, close to the river. The new home was large and
roomy, always open to visitors or weary travellers who
needed a good night's rest.
My grandparents spoke low and high German, Polish,
Russian, and Ukrainian, so it made little difference who
stopped by. Grandpa continued his correspondence with
relatives and friends in Germany and Russia, encouraging them to make the move here. Many came, and
some stayed at the Trapp's till they found land and
homes. He was influential in getting his brother Albert
and family to come to Brokenhead. They settled in
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Greenwald around 1903. His sister, Frau Augusta
Bauschke and husband August, and three daughters
Marie (Mrs. August Schultz) born in 1881, Pauline (Mrs.
Otto Feschke) born in 1889, and Amalie (Mrs. Wilhelm
Luebeck) born in 1893 chose to make the move to Benton
Harbour, Michigan. They kept in touch for many years,
but nothing has been heard of them for several years
now.
Grandmother Trapp was kind and always willing to
lend a helping hand. She was dead against gossip; if
tongue wagging went on she would turn a deaf ear. If
anyone confided in her it was sure never to be repeated.
Anyone needing a shoulder to cry on would come to
Grandma. Her motto was, "if you can't speak highly of a
person, speak not at all." We children were always
anxious to visit her and were especially lucky if the
peddler would stop by at Grandma's place. To a child the
peddler's little buggy, with one horse hitched to it, held a
wealth of treasures. We were sure to get some pretty
material for a dress or some trinket. One thing I
especially remember was a beautiful white hat with
clusters of blue forget-me-nots, that she bought for my
sister Margaret and me. My brother Archie got a pair of
pants and a pocket knife. What joy! We loved her dearly.
On June 6, 1928, when my uncles, William and Reinhold,
stopped at Brokenhead School to tell us that our grandmother had died it just about broke my heart. It was hard
to accept the fact that she would be with us no more. She
had an enlarged heart which had given her discomfort for
years, and died peacefully. She was laid to rest in the
family plot at the Beausejour Cemetery. The funeral
service was conducted by Pastor Moertelmeyer at Zion
Lutheran Church, Beausejour.
Grandpa was not as loveable as Grandma, but under
that gruff exterior was a warm heart. In our home we
spoke high German and had not learned low German. It
was his firm belief that low German was the language
everyone should speak, and he stuck to this stubbornly.
So we children found it easier to have as little conversation with him as possible. As I got older I found it
such easier to converse with him, and he was less critical
of mistakes. He continued living with his youngest son
William and family. He died at home, on April 9, 1939,
at 89 years. The funeral service was conducted by Pastor
Mieneke, at St. John's Lutheran Church, Greenwald,
being the first funeral in this church. He was laid to rest
beside Grandma in the family plot in the Beausejour
Cemetery.
The grandparents loved to sing, especially hymns, and
it was a joy to hear them harmonize. Their sons were all
musically inclined, and loved the violin, which they
played well. Many happy gatherings were enjoyed at this
home, whether it was a church service, wedding, family
gathering or a neighbourly get-together.
Nothing is left but memories. No one lives on the
homesite now. A few of the original buildings remain. Of
this family son Rudolph survived the longest. He died at
the age of 93 in Selkirk on Nov. 17, 1981.
A Trapp reunion took place at Ken and Joan Trapp's
farm at Beausejour, July 27, 1980. It was enjoyed by
about 150 people. This has now become an annual event.

Trapp Jamily reunion, 1982.

THE ALBERT F. TRAPP FAMILY
submitted by the Trapp children,
Eleanor, Archie, and Evelyn

Albert Fredrick Trapp was born October 2, 1887, in
the colony of Lashoff, Kries Rowno, Gubernia Poland,
son of Wilhelm and Pauline nee Kuehn. He came to
Canada in 1893. In 1896 they moved out to the farm.
This is where Dad spent his youth.
In 1913, on May 11, he was united in marriage with
Charlotte Louise Arnhold, who came from Bergtal
Russia in 1900 at the age of 4, with her parents Gustav
and Theophilia, who had settled in the Greenwald area in
1902. They were married by Pastor Tourney at Greenwald in the schoolhouse.
The children's education was a second consideration,
and as our father often said, he went through school, "In
the front door and out the back". Whatever education he
received consisted of the three R's, reading 'riting and
'rithmetic. This served him well in all the ensuing years.
His days of early manhood were spent on the
homestead, and then in Winnipeg driving a city dray
team for Shea's Brewery. He ended up at the farm with
one of Shea's teams, a lovely dappled grey. He purchased
them for a price of $600. Toots and Harry as the horses
were called made a name for themselves in the neighbourhood for their intelligence and dependability. They
remained with us till their death, being about 30 years
old.
Our father was a true humanitarian and pioneer in
every sense of the word. He foresaw the future needs of
the area he lived in, and continually worked for the
overall improvement of roads, drainages, communication, etc. That in itself became the history of his
life.
Clearing of the land in the region was progressing
favorably. Threshing grain was being done in a primitive
fashion, so he bought a steam engine and a threshing
machine at the age of 18. Lumber was needed
everywhere, so he established a sawmill. Power to run the
mill was supplied by the steam engine.
Roads and drainage ditches were needed, so he got into
contracting ditch excavation and road building for the
Provincial Government. These activities always required
the labour of many men. They were of mixed ethnic
origin and few spoke English or German, so Dad became
proficient in many languages. His knowledge of the

overall region was the result of working with Survey
crews, and many of the new Canadians on his work teams
took up residence on choice parcels of land.
During the years from 1903 to 1913, various activities
he engaged in invariably placed him in a degree of
prominence. This, together with a continuing drive for
regional development and area improvement partly set
the stage for the future. Marriage in 1913 meant settling
down, but not really. While farming became a full-time
occupation, many of the enterprises he had engaged in to
that date were continued. His reputation as a go-getter
was already established. Opportunity then as well as now
was for those who recognized it, and he did not keep it
waiting.
Winnipeg City was growing rapidly, and fuelwood was
needed to heat the steam boilers and homes. So he got
into fuelwood supply contracts. This work was done
during the winter months. Mother and we four children
were left alone during those cold months to tend the
livestock and keep the home fires burning. We were
always glad when spring came and our family would be
complete, with Dad home.
Our father was elected to office of Reeve of the
Municipality of Brokenhead in the early 20's, and again
in 1928. It was at this latter period that he was part of the
moving force behind the initial construction of a highway
north of Beausejour, which was to end up at Grand

Albert and Charlotte Trapp.

Camp crew at Bird Lake, Albert Trapp front row right.

Beach, and is now part of PTH No. 12.
The following year saw him in office as a member of
the Drainage Board, and as such he became influential in
the development of the drainage system of ditches and
dykes as we know them today. He was obviously
eminently qualified, having over the many years
traversed almost every mile. He knew every natural
watercourse and every swamp. The tamarac of the
swampland which was once sought for fuelwood, construction material, fence posts and the higher ground of
Ash,. Elm, Poplar and Spruce would now give way to the
ultimate use of land for agriculture.
Our father was asked at various times to run for higher
office, but he always declined, until 1951 when he accepted the nomination as a Liberal Progressive candidate
for the office of M.L.A. He was subsequently elected as
Member of Parliament for the St. Clements constituency,
with the highest majority ever. He continued to press for
regional improvement. It was during this period in office
that he was able to institute the construction of the
Thalberg, Stead, Pine Falls link of highway, now called
PTHNo.304.
Through the years Mother and Dad shared all and
stood by each other. When they moved to their home in
1915, Mother had to make adjustments. It was quite
lonely at times, and she had difficulty in conversing with
the older people, not knowing their language. But she
learned gradually, and soon managed to come to a good
understanding with them. She was always happy when
the young people dropped by for a visit. Her culinary art
was inherited from her mother, as was her hand at sewing
and fancy work of every kind. We children were always
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supplied with nice clothing made by her tireless hands.
Dad would read stories to her, while she would knit away
at top speed, till another mitten, sock, or sweater was
finished. She was a great hand at all field work, and
whether it was training a bronco or ploughing a field,
Mom could do it.
Mom liked her surroun.dings and home neat. She
taught us at an early age how to take over household
duties. We had a lovely garden, with flowers, fruit trees
and vegetables. Saturdays everything had to be cleaned
and scrubbed, and much baking done, as Sunday was the
day for visiting. We children always enjoyed that,
especially when children were among the visitors.
Mom loved singing as she went about her work, We
remember her having words to a new song alongside her
recipe book, and singing away as she stirred up a batch of
cookies or a cake.
Through the years Mother encountered many serious
illnesses. Her last was bone cancer, to which she succumbed on December 30, 1949 at the age of 54. She
passed away at the home she helped build. Because of the
snowstorm and bad roads, funeral service was held at
Russell Funeral Home with Pastor Krisch officiating. She
was laid to rest in the family plot at the Beausejour
Cemetery.
Dad passed away on January 9, 1953, at the
Beausejour hospital after a brief period of
hospitalization. His funeral service was conducted at St.
John's Lutheran Church, Greenwald, by Pastor's
Theilman and Lentz. He was laid to rest beside his wife.
Nothing remains of our home or garden; it is now only
a memory. But as children we remember the happiness,

love and comfort it held for us. We remember our
parents for their care, and humor, their love of the land
and animals. We remember mostly their love and concern
for their fellowman. We remember our home as one that
was always open to people near and far.
A neighbor's needs were always met, if at all possible,
whether it was the loan of a horse, a farm implement, or
a bowl of sugar.
Possibly what we remember most are the Sundays,
when the people who were unable to read English would
come from miles away, by foot or wagon, for a translation of some document or correspondence. Then there
would often be a request to intercede on their behalf. All
this based on the spirit of neighbourliness and trust
developed over the preceeding years.

Eleanor, Arthur, Margeurite, and Evelyn Trapp

THE ARTHUR A. TRAPP FAMILY
submitted by Arthur Trapp

My parents were Albert and Charlotte (nee Arnhold)
Trapp.
I was born in 1918, an only son in a family of four.
Now in 1981, I look back and feel fortunate to have lived
and been a part of that period of history of the
Brokenhead area, when the future was yet to be.
My recollection of the very early twenties are of rough
lumber and log buildings, miles of swampland, heavy
woodland forests and deep rutted roads, roads that
didn't always follow section lines as they do now, but
would often go through settlers' yards, because that was
where the high ground was. This meant opening .and
closing wire or pole gates in the inevitable farm fences, a
chore mostly for young boys, or so it seemed. Travel and
transportation was by horse and wagon, although oxen
were used by some, and there were still the odd span of
mules used for field work. The Model T Ford was
becoming increasingly popular.
My parents, like many others, had heavy mortgages
and payments to meet. So winter was a time when extra
income could be earned by cutting and selling fuelwood
to town and city dealers. So it was that Mother, my sisters
and I would care for the livestock during the long winter
months. Father would be in a bush camp many miles
from home. I didn't have to wait long. At the age of

eleven I had my first introduction to that kind of life.
We entered the 1930's with disaster facing us from
every side. There was drought, clouds of grasshoppers,
and grain rust. Prices for farm commodities' and livestock
were unbelievably low. It was a day-to-day battle to keep
what one had or lose it all. It meant working harder than
before, but now for almost nothing. It must have been a
heartbreaking time for our parents, but we never went
hungry and were always clothed.
I was a boy of 12 at the beginning of the depression and
no stranger to work. At that age one was expected to do
the work of an adult, and one did as expected but did not
always measure up. Those were years of endless work and
worry. Our family was able to hang on without relief or
handouts.
The dry years, however, brought with them unexpected
benefits. Dried up swamps were cleared by bush fires
burning away the roots and peat moss (turf) down to the
rich underlying loam, and thousands of acres of hitherto
unaerable land were now accessible to the breaking plow.
These new agricultural opportunities attracted people
from the western dust bowl as well as dried out farmers
from the south, for our conditions had never been as
severe as theirs. It proved to be the start of a land
development era far more extensive than could be
imagined at the time.
By 1932, I was 14 years old and out of school.
Education, while desirable, did not rank high in the
1930's list of priorities. This meant full-time farm work
and bush camps in the winter. But even while people had
experienced hard economic times, progress and
development had somehow continued. The age of
mechanization had crept in, as was evidenced on all sides
by cars, tractors, and combines now being part of the
agricultural scene. The age of the steam engine and oxen
and large threshing crews was fading, and by the end of
the thirties, rubber was replacing the steel wheel on
tractors. Combines were coming fully into their own.
The decade came to an end with considerably better
prices, and the Second World War. Many of our young
men were called away; they had known nothing but hard
times in their short lives.

School Days. Back: Frank Stankewich, Peter Kutcy, Mike Chorney,
unknown, Jerry Polichek, unknown, Nick Krawchuk. Front: Mike
Kowalewski, Steve Kowalchuk, Phillip Eilmis, Peter Chorney,
unknown, Steve Chorney, Mike Krawchuk, Frank Niewcras, Mike
Wychreschuk, Bernie Niewcras, Arthur Trapp.
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The forties began with a raging war which we were
committed to. Where there had been dozens of men
available for work and no money to pay for their labour,
we were now faced with a shortage of help wherever
needed. Gone were the young men from the farms. The
stooking and threshing crews now had to be made up of
husbands, wives and children. This created great difficulties for farmers, especially at harvesting time.
Our family was no exception. I married Judy Freund.
My young bride, my sister and I did most of the harvest
work while my father ran the threshing outfit, and so we
struggled through. By the early forties, economic conditions had vastly improved. Those who had been able to
hang on through the thirties caught up and consolidated.
For others it was a chance to start over again.
Agricultural expansion and development continued.
For me and my wife it was also a beginning. But first
we were expected to remain on the family farm and help
retire the financial encumbrances my father had assumed
in 1918. So it was 1945 when we took a family quarter
section and were finally on our own. Our lifestyle didn't
change; it continued to be the farm in the summer and
bush camps in the winter. As the late thirties saw the
effects of the depression years disappear, so the late
forties saw the last vestiges of restraint and shortages as a
result of the war effort disappear, to give way to an era of
unprecedented growth and development with rural
electrification, telephones, and roads leading the way.
Gone into history were the pioneer years of the '20's,
the drought and depression of the 30's, and the agonizing
years of war and reconstruction of the 40's. For once in
three decades all available resources would be directed
towards upgrading the quality of life, improving
education, transportation and communication systems.
It was a time when all those issues that could not be
addressed over the years would finally get the attention
they required. Plans were made to develop the network of
highway and market routes to meet modern standards
and link up major and minor communities. This network
serves all of Eastern Manitoba to this day. The same
comprehensive approach was taken to the continuing
problem of drainage and flood protection, resulting in
the present day system of dykes and drains. Needless to
say none of this came easy, but only after endless
meetings, negotiations and planning.
The little red schoolhouse had filled the need in the

twenties, secondary school districts were developed later,
and these now gave way to consolidated school districts,
only to disappear in the late 50's when the new school
divisions were formed. Now students would be bused to
school every day. What a difference from in those distant
days when, as a boy of 5 1/2, I would walk to school with
my sisters over 3 112 miles of winding paths, through
fields and gardens, and then return home to do the
waiting chores. But I suppose that's what progress is all
about.
From the beginning to the end of the decade, life for
my wife, daughter and myself was a busy time. In addition to farming and forestry we were able to contribute
time and effort to the struggle for public betterment
through volunteer work and holding public offices. We
were glad to have had the opportunity to help in bringing
about improvements of a lasting nature.
We ceased farming and left Brokenhead area in 1964,
and are presently residing in Northern Manitoba.
Our daughter Lyla married Daniel McLean, who died
in a mining accident. Her son Danny is 10 years of age
now, and old enough to be taken around to those places
where we still live in our hearts. With God's help we will
do that.

Arthur, Lyla, Judy and Danny.

MEMORIES
submitted by Judy Trapp nee Freund

Camp cooks at Werner Lake. Mrs. Moody, Judy Trapp and Alice
Weidman.
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The first time I saw the Brokenhead area was in 1934,
as a young girl of 16. I had been asked by my brother-inlaw, Wm. Fieblekorn, to come with him to Brokenhead
to cook for his building crew. Bill had sold his farm in
Friedensfeld, and was moving north to begin a new life
with his family.
One Sunday morning in September, my brother Gus
and I left Friedensfeld and were on our way to
Brokenhead. All went welI until we turned north on the
east end of the town of Beausej our, and looked down the
muddy stretch of road ahead of us. We got stuck twice
before we got to Ladywood. By the time we got to
Staska's Corner and turned east, our spirits were very

low. It was a very wet fall, and the further we went, the
lower our spirits sank. We stopped at the Rattray School
to ask for directions, and were told the roads were bad.
We were stuck several times before we reached the
Kondratiuk farm where Bill was staying for a few days,
until he had built a small granary type building which I
would call my kitchen for the next couple of weeks.
It was dark when we arrived at the Kondratiuk's, but I
remember the next morning walking out of the Kondratuk home where we had spent the night, and looking
to the east in the direction where Bill's farm was. The
rising sun hid behind dark blue clouds, and a haze over
the jungle of shoulder-high weeds was frightening. My
brother Gus laughed when I said, "What a Godforsaken
spot this is." I never dreamed that some day I too would
call it my home and learn to love it.
The next member of our family to leave Steinbach was
my sister Emily and husband Fred Wiedman and family.
They made their new home in the Glenmoor area. In 1936
Gus moved to a farm in the same area. My youngest
brother Bill followed, and my mother (aged 60) and I
went with him to make a new home in Brokenhead. It
was hard to leave our home in Friedensfeld, the only
home we'd ever known.
My parents had settled at Friedensfeld early in 1900
when they arrived from Russia. Through the early years
of our life we had heard of stories of the bush country
they had settled in, and the hardships each family had
faced when they arrived. Now we were leaving our good
homes, good roads, schools, friends, and some family,
and our Lutheran Church behind, hoping to start a new
life at a place I had said was Godforsaken.
Mother, Bill, and I moved into our small home in the
fall of 1937. It was a far cry from what we were used to.
A pole barn had to be built to house our two cows, one
calf, two horses, and ten chickens. We were not used to
pole or log buildings, but when the pole barn was
finished, it was cozy and warm.
The first winter came, and with it loneliness. We
missed our friends, choir practice, and our church. Bill
and I soon made friends of our neighbours, but Mother
found it lonely. All her life she had attended church on
Sunday mornings. Now we were just the three of us, and
sometimes Gus and his family would drop in. We sat
there while Mother read the church service each Sunday
morning out of a well-worn service book.
Spring came, and with it a good summer. Our life was
made much easier. We got to know the people who lived
near us, and how kind and helpful they were to us. One
hot windy Saturday morning will always be remembered.
The three of us went on a much needed shopping trip to
Beausejour. We hurried home, as we had left our cattle
and horses in the barn to keep them from wandering
away while we were gone. The burning turf and smoke
with high winds hid from us what was happening until we
reached our yard. Our neighbours, the Trojanoski's
knowing we were gone, saw fire spread to our yard.
There they were digging and killing the fire until we
arrived home. How grateful we were to those people who
a short time ago had been strangers to us.
Among the people who came in 1940 was my brother,
Roy, and his family. They settled in the East Brokenhead

area. Not all of them owned cars; some used horse and
trailers. In time of emergency a quick trip over the rough
road was out of the question. I remember such occasions,
and the sound of a wagon or a trailer at night arriving at
our home - someone with an urgent plea to my mother,
"Please come, my wife is giving birth." I would see my
mother leave home with tears in her eyes, not wanting to
go, yet she never turned anyone down. Hours later when
she would come home she would go to her room to cry.
Years later I asked her why, and she replied that with her
eyesight failing and her hands weakened by arthritis, she
feared she would fail, and that upset her. When all had
gone well, upon her return home a prayer of thanks and a
cry made her feel good.
In time we joined the Lutheran Church at Greenwald.
Life became much as it had been at our old home at
Friedensfeld. We had learned to laugh and cry with the
people who lived around us, and so became one of them.
In 1941 I married Arthur Trapp of the Greenwald area.
We spent the first twenty years of our life at Brokenhead,
and raised our daughter Lyla there. Although we live in
the northern part of Manitoba now, we often return to
Brokenhead and Greenwald to visit our friends and
relatives. On occasion we make a quiet visit to the little
church that stands on the banks of the Brokenhead River
at Greenwald.

THE WILLIAM TR.APP FAMILY
Wilhelm and Pauline's youngest son, William, (Bill),
was born February 21, 1895. Bill was called to the army
in 1918, training at the Minto Barricks in Winnipeg for 10
months. Then the war ended. In 1926 he went to Buffalo,
New York and worked for the Dodge Car Co. for 2 years.
He then decided to visit relatives in Michigan. It was
Bill's father's sister, Augusta, who was married to
August Bauschke. Maria, the oldest daughter married
August Schultz. Bill came back to Canada in 1928. A
month later, in June, his mother passed away.
In 1931 Bill married Anna Kurbis. They took over his
father's farm, and his father lived with them until he
passed away in 1939 at the age of 88.
In 1932 they were struck with a grasshopper plague
that lasted 3 years. These were depression years, a dozen
eggs were worth 7¢, a 5 gallon can of cream sold for

Harry Otto and Bill Trapp going to visit the teachers at Brokenhead
School, 1922.
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$2.00, a 200 lb. pig sold for $8.00 and a cow for $15.00.
In 1937 the crops were better and the grasshoppers gone.
The grain was still cheap, 17ft for a bushel of rye, 20ft for
barley and 35ft for wheat, if you had some to sell. In 19~0
Bill said it's too much trouble to start up the tractor In
winter so he trained the bull to pull the stoneboat, haul
bales of hay to the farm and firewood to the house.
Bill lived in the district where different languages were
spoken so he learned 5 of them. He loved music, playing
the violin at house weddings and the harmonica. He sang
many German and Ukrainian songs. Bill was very interested in veterinary, being the neighbourhood vet, and
assisting on the school board for many years.
In 1964 Bill and Anna retired from the farm and
moved to' Beausejour where Anna spends her time
quilting, knitting and visiting the nursing h<:>me. She
helps entertain the aged with Bingo games. BJ!1 passed
away December 9, 1979.
Bill and Anna had two sons; Harold born in 1933 and
Ervin born in 1941.

THE HAROLD TRAPP FAMILY
I was born at Beausejour in November, 1932, the eldest
son of Anne Trapp and the late William Trapp. I received
my education in Brokenhead, Beausejour and Winnipeg.
I was confirmed in the Greenwald Lutheran Church.
During my adolescent years in Dencross I helped y
parents with their many farm chores. I found herdIng
cows to be the most boring of all duties.
To supplement my allowance, I became the janitor of
our school for one term.
My leisure activities consisted of riding horses and
bicycles, and walking on stilts. I loved the Brokenhead
River; it was great for swimming and skating.
As I grew older, I started attending dances such as
Pete's Pavilion and Krawchuk's midnight barn dance.
Liquor could not be bought or consumed in dance halls,
so the highlight of the evening was a hot dog and a Coke.
After high school I went to trade school and became a
communications technician. I worked in that field for
twelve years. In 1965 I took a job in the instrumentation
field with Atomic Energy of Canada in Pinawa, and am
still employed there.
My most interesting working experience was in ~on
nection with the DEW line, which took me to varIOUS
parts of the U.S., Northern Canada and Greenland. .
I met Margaret (Peggy) Elliott in 1965, started datIng
in 1970 and married in 1972. Peggy was originally from
Brando~, Man. and also worked for Atomic Energy at
Pinawa.
We have one son, Casey Elliott, born in 1975.
We presently reside in the old district of Riverland, on
the bank of the Winnipeg River, east of Lac du Bonnet.

:u

Bill with his trained Hereford steer pulling the stoneboat.

Bill and Anne on their 40th Anniversary -1971.

William, Ervin, Harold, Marcia, Tracy, Casey Trapp.

THE ERVIN ALBERT TRAPP FAMILY
Ervin, the second son of William and Anna Trapp, was
born on Jan. 31, 1941, in Beausejour. He went to school
in Brokenhead and later in Winnipeg. In 1961 he started
work with an electrical and mechanical contracting
company and is still employed in the same field. For
many years he has worked for the Abco Electric Co.
He met Marion Munro in Edmonton in 1963, and they
were married on July 23, 1966. Their daughter, Tracy
Leigh, was born on Aug. 29, 1969, and Marcia Lynn, on
April 5, 1974.

1938 in Selkirk due to a drowning accident.
Ella married Gustav Frailick in 1943 and moved to
Beausejour. Ella and Gustav had two sons, Clarence and
Herbert. Ella passed away March 25, 1979. Gustav
passed away December 1,1974.

E/laand
Reinhold Trapp
with Edna,
Herbert and
Wi/bert.

Ervin, Marion,
Marcia, Anne, and
Tracey Trapp.

THE CLIFFORD TRAPP FAMILY
submitted by Clifford Trapp

THE REINHOLD TRAPP FAMILY
Reinhold was born Feb. 27, 1891 in the colony Df
Lubermerkia to Wilhelm and Pauline Trapp. He worked
as a surveyor for a number of years in the early 1900's.
As they would finish one job they would move onto the
next one carrying everything they needed with them. He
was musically inclined with an exceptional talent for
singing. He also played the mouth organ and the violin.
He ran a Livery Stable with his brother Rudolf in Ashern
before his marriage to Ella Wolgram who was born in
Dresden, North Dakota Feb. 24, 1903. When she was a
small child her parents settled in Saskatchewan. Reinhold
and Ella were married at Woodley, Saskatchewan Jan.
21, 1921. They had two wedding parties, one for each
family. Reinhold and Ella had their Manitoban reception
at Reinhold's parents' farm. The guests arrived in the
forenoon with Reinhold and Ella arriving later.
Reinhold's brother William met them at the train station
in Libau at approximately 3:00 PM and they arrived at
the farm at around 6:00 PM with the gathered guests to
greet them. The festivities commenced with Ella putting
on her wedding gown and fineries. Reinhold and Ella
went to live in Saskatchewan but returned to Brokenhead
after two years and made a permanent settlement. Their
children are: Wilbert, Herbert, Edna, Irene, Clifford,
Elmer, Raymond, and Edith. Reinhold died April 29,

I, Clifford was born in Brokenhead on September 10,
1930, the third son of Ella and Reinhold Trapp. I grew up
in Brokenhead and Beausejour. I came east to work at
the age of twenty and worked at General Motors in
Oshawa. In 1952 I went to B.C. and worked in Kitimat
on the Alcan project.
In 1955 I returned to Ontario and married Evelyn
Victoria Moore Griffin. We moved to Cornwall to work
on the St. Lawrence Canal project. We were there 4 years
and then moved back to the Toronto area. We moved to
St. Catharines in 1965 and lived there 13 years, where I
worked on the Weiland Canal. We moved to Blackstock
three years ago where I am employed by the Ontario
Hydro at the Darlington Nuclear Station.
We have four children:
Dianne Lynn was born April 26, 1952 by my wife's
previous marriage. Dianne was married to Warren Brown
on December 30, 1972. They have 2 children: Gregory
James (b. January 31, 1976), and Carly Olivia (b. June 8,
1977).

Clifford and Evelyn Trapp with Dianne, Arlene, Brian and Kevin.
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Brian was born on September 24, 1956 and married
Helen Fuchs on August 8, 1981.
Arlene was born on March 7, 1958 and was married on
September 20, 1980 to Wayne Jordon.
Kevin was born April 14, 1965 and is a student at Port
Perry High School.

THE RAYMOND TRAPP F AMIL Y
Raymond Gordon was the fifth son born to Reinhold
and Ella Trapp on June 14, 1934. At that time the family
lived in the R.M. of Brokenhead. When Ray was 4 his
father died tragically at Selkirk. Three years later his
mother married Gustav Frailick. Ray left Beausejour at
an early age and moved to Winnipeg where he lived with
his sister and brother-in-law, Irene and Bill Robinson. He
worked in Winnipeg for a time then joined the Princess
Patricia Canadian Light Infantry. While in the army he
earned his paratroop wings and made numerous jumps in
northern Manitoba and the Calgary area as training
exercises. In 1954 Ray was sent to Germany where he
spent 2 years in the Westfallen zone. After his return to
Canada and subsequent discharge from the army he
worked for the Federal Government in Fort Churchill,
Manitoba.
In 1958 Ray returned to Winnipeg where he married
Connie Shindle on May 23, 1959. Their first daughter,
Wendy Leah was born on March 22, 1960, Gordon Bruce
was born Sept. 18, 1961, and Colleen Joyce Oct. 31,
1962. Wendy contracted pneumonia after a bout of
measles and died suddenly on Jan. 8, 1967. Gordon is an
electrical engineering student at the University of
Manitoba and works with his dad during the summer
months. He enjoys outdoor life, particularly canoeing
and kayaking and has built a couple of kayaks this past
year. Colleen is artistically inclined and had taken
Commercial Art at school. She is working as a display
artist for a Winnipeg based firm. She enjoys mountain

Connie and Raymond Trapp with Wendy and Gordon.

climbing and wishes the mountains were a little closer to
Winnipeg. Ray is in the woodworking business and
enjoys gardening in his spare time - a trait no doubt
inherited from his mother. From his father he seems to
have inherited the easy-going type of nature which instills
trust particularly in small children and animals.
The family enjoys camping and have visited numerous
campgrounds in Manitoba and Ontario, some in
Saskatchewan and the United States and have spent
several winter vacations camping in parts of Mexico.
Contact with the Brokenhead Community is kept up by
visits to relatives still living in the area together with the
attendance at the Trapp family reunion held in the
Beausejour area.

THE GUSTAV TRAPP F AMIL Y
Gustav, the son of Wilhelm Trapp and Pauline Kuehn,
was born in Germany. He was baptized as a child and
some years later moved with his family to Russia where
he was confirmed at the age of 14. In 1893 the family
immigrated to Canada and settled in Winnipeg, but later
moved to Brokenhead where Gustav took up a
homestead No. 65,994 (Sec. 7-15-8E).
On March 30, 1889, he was united in marriage with
Auguste Neumann. The Lord blessed this union with ten
children, six sons and four daughters, but called two sons
again to Himself, shortly after their birth. Both these
sons are buried in the cemetery on the Wilhelm Trapp
farm.
On August 12, 1913 he lost his wife, Auguste.
Sometime after this Gustav married Mrs. Maria Huber,
nee Eilmes. All during these years the family members
associated with the Lutheran Church at Brokenhead.
Then on March 12, 1926 Gustav went to Saskatchewan
to live with his family who were residing in the vicinity of
Benson. His wife did not accompany him. Here Gustav
was a faithful member of St. Luke's Lutheran Church at
Woodley.
He farmed in Benson along with sons, William,
August, Harry and Albert. He passed away at the age of
59 on July 27, 1932, and was laid to rest in the St. Luke's
Lutheran Cemetery at Woodley. Pastor A. Krempin was
serving at the church at that time.

Gustav and Maria Trapp with William, Albert, Harry, Emilie, Pauline,
Martha and Edith, 1915.

Gustav Trapp homestead, 1919.

THE WILLIAM G. TRAPP FAMILY
submitted by Willie Trapp

I, William (Willie), the son of Gustav Trapp and
Auguste Neumann, was born on June 27, 1901 in
Brokenhead (Sec. 7-15-8E), and raised on my parents'
farm. I was confirmed in the Thalberg School by Pastor
Mertz, and helped in the building of Trinity Lutheran
Church in Thalberg. Otto Geschke and I hauled logs
from Henry Neumann's.
My sister Martha (married to Charlie Schmidt) lived in
Saskatchewan, and I went there and joined Martha's
husband and farmed with him for 3 years. I came to
Winnipeg several times on visits and married Lydia
Patzer of Beausejour on January 13, 1929. We continued
to farm in Sask. and two children, Alvin and Irene were
born there. My dad died in 1932 and my brothers bought
their own places; then I ran the farm myself. Due to
drought conditions I let the farm go, and in 1934 came to
Manitoba. We lived in Selkirk and farmed 60 acres from
1934 to around 1937. Our daughter Joyce was born in
Selkirk.
In 1937 I bought back my dad's original farm in
Brokenhead (Sec. 7-15-8E). We lived in my dad's old
house from 1937 to 1945. We started preparations for a
new house at least two years in advance. I cut the logs,
along with Paul Kindefora, at Great Falls and Seven
Sisters. We later cut logs on the land that was flooded for
the dam at Spring Well (Pine Falls). The logs were
prepared at the Ladywood and Spring Well sawmills. Mr.
Kubesh from Ladywood had a sawmill in Spring Well.

When we ran short we used some of the logs from across
the river. August Kurbis was the carpenter and some of
the helpers were Bill Trapp, Fred Kurbis, Henry Kurbis,
and Rudolph Rueb. One year we built August Kurbis's
house and the next ours. I farmed 200 acres while on the
farm, where we had a good artesian well. The rest of the
children were born on the farm - Eleanor, Phyllis and
Lyla. We attended St. John's Lutheran Church in
Greenwald. I spent the winters in the bush camps in Pine
Falls, while my wife and son Alvin looked after the farm.
We visited the August Kurbis and Bert Plato families
many times by sleigh on the winter weekends.
In March of 1949 a bridge was built across the
Brokenhead River in our backyard to get the cattle across
the river and have access to the other side. Piles were
brought from Pointe Du Bois. Before that a foot bridge
had to be built every spring to walk across to milk the
cows on the other side of the river in the pasture. The
water and ice would damage the bridge each winter.
Trying to balance your way across the footbridge
carrying two pails of milk was something else.
We sold the farm in October of 1949 to Fred Bauschke,
and moved to the Clariss Tea Room which was bought
from August Kurbis. The restaurant was known for its
good home cooked meals. During the 1950 flood in
Winnipeg the restaurants of Beausejour helped in the
feeding of the many flood victims who were housed in the
Beausejour district. We sold the restaurant in the fall of
1950 and moved to 646 Ellice Avenue in Winnipeg.
My wife Lydia passed away on December 7, 1955 and
is buried in the Beausejour Cemetery.
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THE ALVIN LORNE TRAPP FAMILY

Footbridge across the Brokenhead River on the William Trapp farm.

I worked in the furniture packing industry for Security
Storage until 1971. On August 8, 1959 I married Lea
Helman (Arnett). Lea has five children from her first
marriage.
In 1976 we sold the house on Ellice Avenue and moved
to the Arms of the Cross, Burnell Street, Wpg. We attend
services at the Lutheran Church of the Cross, Arlington
St. and also belong to the Golden Age Club from that
church.
We are also members of the Friendship Club at Arms
of the Cross. We participate in crafts, carpet bowling,
bingo, pool, shuffleboard and the many activities put on
for us by the church and the club.
I still keep pretty busy driving my car and doing
errands for a lot of people in our building at Arms of the
Cross.

Lydia, Eleanor, William,
Joyce, Alvin and [rene Trapp.

I, Alvin the only son of William and the late Lydia
(Patzer) Trapp was born on February 28, 1930 in
Stoughton, Saskatchewan. The family came to Manitoba
in 1934 and lived for a while in Selkirk and around 1937
moved to Brokenhead. I attended school, Sunday School
and was confirmed at St. John's Lutheran Church in
Greenwald. I worked and helped my parents around the
farm and had to quit school at an early age. I had the job
of caretaker of the Brokenhead School.
Some of the memories of life around the farm were the
winters spent skating on the Brokenhead River in the
backyard. A toboggan slide was built on the river bank.
We used shovels and cardboard as our form of toboggan,
and also had a merry-go-round built on the ice.
I spent the summer evenings with my friend Peter
Huska and sister Irene, sitting by the river playing the
guitar and singing. Weekends were sometimes spent at
the barn dances which were held at Krawchuk's, Obie's
Barn, or Sinnott's. Life on the farm wasn't all work.
On March 17, 1947 during that great snowstorm an
appendix attack resulted in a sudden trip by sleigh, as no
other form of transportation was possible as the roads
were blocked. Dad and Mr. Rueb lined a wagon box with
hay and blankets and the trip to Beausejour had to be
made very carefully. We arrived in Beausejour around
7:00 P.M. where Dr. Lippman was waiting. Sisters Irene
and Joyce walked to John Dehn's store to get a message
to the Doctor. We finally arrived in Winnipeg around
3:00A.M.
I moved to Beausejour in 1949, and worked in the
Clariss Tea Room which my parents bought. I moved to
Winnipeg in the fall of 1950 and worked for Salisbury
House and then moved on to Burns Meats in 1952. I am
presently employed with Burns.
I married Erna Margaret Resler (Schmidt) in Lampman, Sask. in 1967. Erna had 5 children from a previous
marriage, and I adopted the 3 youngest. Our children are:
Carol Resler, born November 12, 1949; Melvin Frank
Resler (b. May 14, 1952), married Carolyn Krietz. They
have 2 children, Curtis (b. June 27, 1978) and Christine
(b. June 10, 1979); Dale Edward Trapp (b. December 5,
1955), married Marianne Dempster. They have a son,
Kevin born June 20, 1980; Gerald Brian Trapp (b. March
26, 1958) married Pauline Vallee, they have 2 children,
Ryan Michael (b. March 31, 1978) and Jonathan Gerald

William and Lea Trapp, 1959.

Alvin, Erna and Darren Trapp.
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(b. March 23, 1982); Sharon Louise Trapp was born
November 27, 1960; and Darren Lome Trapp was born
February 15, 1969. The family are members of Grace
Lutheran Church, and all reside in the Winnipeg area.
Dale, lvlarianne
and Kevin
Trapp.

Melvin, Caroline, Curtis and
Christine Resler.

THE ALBERT TRAPP FAMILY
Albert Gottfried was the youngest child of three born
to Gottfried Trapp and Augusta Bauschke in 1862 in
Kreis Rummelsberg, Pomerania (Germany). He was a
buglar in the Prussian Army.
Albert married Karoline Truhn. Three children were
born to them while they resided there: Wilhelm Fredrich,
born December 7, 1890 (died November 11, 1940) Gustav
Adolf Leopold, born November 28, 1892 (died Sept. 1,
1974) and Albert Karl August, born March 24, 1896 (died
July 8, 1973).
Albert, his wife and children immigrated to the
Brokenhead District, in 1898. He was sponsored by his
older brother Wilhelm. Albert bought land from the
Hudson's Bay Company. (SW Corner of Section 26).
The children born to them in this district were:
Augusta Victoria, born April 2, 1899 (died July 22,
1972); Paul Gottfried, born January 9, 1901; Friedrich,
born August 25, 1903; Pauline Wilhelmina, born June
22, 1905 (died September 13, 1976); two other children,
Otto and August died in infancy.
Part of this land was swampy, and Albert, wearing his
army boots developed arthritis. During the latter years he
was confined to bed, and died in 1928 at the age of 66.
His wife Karoline died in 1920 at the age of 52.

Gerald,
Pauline and
Ryan Trapp.

Back: Rudolf Koenig, Robert Furst, William Zieske, Emanuel Zieske,
Paul Trapp, Florence Arnhold, Minnie Zieske. Middle: Rosalie
Froelich, Tillie Froehlich, Pauline Trapp, Henry Koenig, Gus Plischke,
Bill Plischke, Joe Koenig, unknown. Front: Mary Gladish, Emily
Zieske, Elsie Buth, Leoneda Buth, Gustav Zieske and Mr. Guse
(teacher) 1915. Greenwald School.

THE WILLIAM TRAPP FAMILY
submitted by Tillie Fuerst

Gerald, Erna, Dale, Caroline, Melvin, Darren, Sharon and Carol.

I, Tillie Trapp Fuerst nee Heckert was born on April 7,
1912 in Russia. I came to Canada with my parents Edward and Wilhelmina (nee Weiss); sister Holdina and
brother Rudolph in 1914. We lived in Winnipeg and later
moved to Saskatchewan where Ella; John; Henry;
Frieda; and Lilly were born. I stayed with my grand415

parents while going to school. Grandmother carried
money in her pocket and always gave me some. My
family had a fairly big farm and worked it with horses. I
came to Manitoba at the age of 19. I met William Trapp
(son of Albert and Karoline) through Holdina and Gus
Trapp.
We were married on May 15, 1932 by Pastor Meineke
at Trinity Lutheran Church, Thalberg. We had a house
wedding reception. We lived on the family farm, and had
4 children: Arlene; Ken; Cecelia; and Ralph. Prior to his
death on December 11, 1941 William was sick for 7 years.
I continued to live on the farm for 2 years.
Arlene married Irvin Richter; Ken married Joan
Wilgosh; Cecelia married Garland Latham; Ralph
married Pat Church.
On February 23, 1944 I married Louie Fuerst and
moved to Golden Bay. My step-children are: Ervin;
Martha; Elsie; Olga; Lydia; Irene; Eric; and Dennis.
Ervin married Irene Obie on October 13, 1945. They
have 6 children: Sharon who married Ron Singbeil, they
have 2 children Wendy and Darren; Marlis; Gayard
married Sandra Gunning, they have 2 children, Gavin
and Holley; Glen; Randy; and Laureen. Ervin retired
from farming and works in Pinawa.
Martha married Gibb Nault on August 25, 1962. They
have 2 children: Tracy and Derrick. Gibb is the Justice of
the Peace and Magistrate in Beausejour.
Elsie married Steve Hankins on November 28, 1951.
They live in Texas and have 3 children: Stephen; Johnny
who married Barrie Baybugt; and Candice. Steve works
for an insurance firm.
Olga married Len Buss on April 15, 1949. They have 6
children: Ron who married Laurlie Neuman, they have 2
children, Kelsey and Darcy; Barbara; Brian who married
Rose Haurie, they have 2 daughters, Rayla and Amanda;
Karen who married Peter Hourie; Wayne; and Mark.
Olga and Len live on a dairy farm in Golden Bay.
Lydia married Art Richter on September 30, 1950.
They live in Beausejour and have 3 children: Allan
married Diane Alyward and have 1 daughter Lana;
Debbie; and Lori who married Ron Peluk.
Irene married Blake Spence on September 1, 1956.
They live in Minneapolis. Blake works for a newspaper.
They have 2 children. Todd and Kathy, both are at home.
Eric married Steffie Chymyshyn on August 19, 1961.
They live in Beausejour where Eric works as a plastering
contractor. They have 2 children, Dwayne and Tiffany.
Dennis married Bonnie Lawson on September 16,
1972. They live in East Selkirk, Dennis works at the
Selkirk Radio Station. They have 2 daughters, Melanie
and Mayzelle.
Louie passed away on August 26, 1971. I am retired
and involved in community volunteer work. I am a
member of Zion Lutheran Church and belong to the
L.C.W. group and the Senior Sewing Circle in
Beausejour .
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THE KEN TRAPP F AMIL Y
submitted by Joan Trapp

Ken Trapp son of William and Tillie nee Heckert was
born in Greenwald and attended school there for 4 years
then moved to Golden Bay where he completed grade 7.
He was confirmed at the Holy Cross Lutheran Church at
Golden Bay. He stayed on the farm and went to the bush
for the winter to cut cordwood with his step-father Louie
Fuerst. In 1952 he worked at the Milner Ridge Air Base,
and McArthur Falls. He then spent the next 3 years in
Dryden cutting pulp. He worked on the Dew Line, Baffin
Island. Then he returned to work for Tony Schreyer on
construction for 11 years.
On May 9, 1959, he married Joan Wilgosh at the
Selkirk Good Shepherd Church with Pastor Day officiating. The presentation money was used for purchasing furniture. We have 4 children: Douglas, born in
1962; Nancy, born in 1966; Shelley, born in 1968; and
Suzanne, born in 1971.
In 1963 we purchased the Gateway Restaurant and
stayed there until May 1975. Then we moved to a farm at
Golden Bay where we now reside. Douglas is now farming with his dad. The girls are still attending Edward
Schreyer School in Beausejour.

THE RALPH TRAPP FAMILY
Ralph Trapp (Mickey) son of William and Tillie nee
Heckert was born in Greenwald, he started school in
Golden Bay and finished his schooling in Beausejour. He
was confirmed at Zion Lutheran Church, Beausejour. He
worked at Kaatz Food Market. He joined the R.C.M.P.
at the age of 24 and trained in Ottawa for a year. His first
posting was White Rock, B.C. He has been in the same
area since his training. He is presently working at
Vancouver as a Sergeant.
Ralph married Pat Church on June 17, 1967 in
Beausejour, they have 2 children: Tim and Heidi. They
live on a hobby farm and raise registered Simental cattle.

THE ARTHUR TRAPP FAMILY
submitted by Arthur G. Trapp

I, (Arthur Gustav) eldest son of Gustav Adolph and
Holdina (nee Heckert) Trapp, was born on September 6,
1927 in Winnipeg and baptized on October 9, 1927 in
Greenwald, by Rev. F. Buehler. My Godparents are
August Kurbis and Pauline Miller (nee Trapp). We were
members of St. John's Lutheran Church of Greenwald
until we moved to B.C. in April 1946. I was confirmed on
June 1,1941 by Rev. Otto Winter.
In September, 1934, I started school in a small rural
community known as St. Peter's, a few miles north of
Selkirk. Then my parents moved back to the farm at
Greenwald and I received the remaining education in
Greenwald. My teacher's name was Mr. Scheske.
I began playing the piano accordion at age 11. I took a
number of music lessons in Winnipeg and Beausejour.
Before long I was playing with a local band known as the

Arthur
Trapp, 1952.

Gustav and
Holdina
Trapp with
Arthur,
Clarence,
Albert and
Thelma 1946.

"Polka Gang". There were 4 members and sometimes 5.
The other musicians were: Bill Chryplywy on saxophone
and clarinet; Joe Lukie on violin; Bill Lukie on banjo;
Eddy Struss on drums (part-time member), all from
Brokenhead or Ladywood. My Uncle "Billy", Dad's
brother was literally full of music and playing an accordion gave him great pleasure. He had a tremendous
influence on me and provided the inspiration for me in
those early years in the appreciation of music and the
continuation of my studies and participation in the field
of music. After moving to Vernon, B.e. I formed the
"Trapp Trio". I played the accordion, Albert (my
brother) the violin, and Esther Nichol (a very dear friend)
played piano. We played at many functions in the
communities in and around Vernon and also on radio in
the Vernon studios. I also gave lessons on the accordion
for a number of years.
Dad had always talked about moving to B.C. His
dream finally became reality in April, 1946. The farm
and machinery were sold. We kept a few personal
possessions and drove, pulling a four-wheeled trailer for
the move. Vernon became our new home and God did
indeed bless us. I was personally impressed by the
beautiful mountains, lakes, streams, and other beautiful
scenery all around us. It was of course, sad parting with
so many friends and relatives in Manitoba.
After we arrived in B.C. I also became interested in the
field of accounting. I began some accounting studies in
1948 by correspondence and commenced accounting on
January 16, 1950. I finished a five year course in accounting, graduating in 1958 and obtained my e.G.A.
(Certified General Accountant) degree. I have been
working since 1950 as an accountant and presently I am
working for a medium sized lumber firm as a controller
and office manager in Williams Lake, B.C. Besides
music, I have also taken up photography as a hobby.
There were four children in our family:
I, Arthur Gustav, married Leah L. Moreau on June 8,
1954. We have 2 children: Suzanne Leah, who married
David Shandro in June 1980; and Cynthia Diane.
Clarence William, of New Westminster, B.e. married
Helen Wilson; there is one step-daughter, Catherine,
married to Jim Billingsley.
Albert Edward, deceased January 1956, married
Gladys Zieske in 1955; there is one daughter, Heather,
who married David Sabourin in December 1979.

Thelma Evelyn of Rutland, B.e. married Robert
Buchner. They have 4 children: Judith, Michael, Robert,
and Richard.

THE GRANT URBANSKI FAMILY
submitted by Valerie Urbanski

I, Valerie Lynn, am the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Borkowsky. I was born in Beausejour on Aug. 16,
1954, and baptized in St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
Brokenhead, by Rev. L. Hartmann. I was confirmed at
Grace Lutheran Church, Beausejour, by Rev. R.
Thrienen. I was educated in Rattray School, and in the
Beausejour Senior School. In school, I served on the
yearbook committee, and sang in the school choir. I met
Grant Urbanski at a wedding in 1968. In 1973, I got a job
at the Pinawa Nuclear Research Centre as a clerk typist.
In 1977 Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Urbanski of
Beausejour, and I were married in the Grace Lutheran
Church in Beausejour, by Rev. Dale Moore. The
reception was held at the Hazelridge Hall. We spent our
honeymoon in Fargo, North Dakota. We live in
Beausejour, and are in the musical entertainment
business. We have entertained in lounges in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, and Alberta.

LINA AND TOM VERHOEF
Lina was born March 10, 1914, and lived in Winnipeg
all her life. She is the eldest daughter of Hugo Wiesner
and Cecelia nee Arnhold.
On August 15, 1942 she was united in marriage with
Thomas Verhoef. They were married in her parents'
home, with a small family gathering to help celebrate the
occasion. Their attendants were Lina's sister Viola and
Tom's brother John.
They built their home on McAdam Ave. in Winnipeg
and lived there for 36 years.
Lina was employed by the City of Winnipeg as
secretary to Winnipeg Health Officer Dr. Roper
Cadham, for a number of years.
Tom was employed with the T. Eaton Co. for 30 years.
They both retired in 1970. They had no children. Both
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enjoyed the great outdoors and nature, so did extensive
travelling.
Lina was gifted with creativity and was a member of
the Crafts Guild of Manitoba. Both were members of the
Audubon Society having a keen interest in birds, animals
and flowers.
On March 6, 1979, they left for a holiday in the
southern states, and died accidently that evening at
Millbank, South Dakota.
Thus ended the life of two active people who are
missed by relatives and friends.
Robert Warmbein and Mr. Merz.

Tom and Lina
Verhoef with John
Verhoef and Viola
Wiesner.

THE W ARMBEIN FAMILY
The original home of the Warmbein family was Kreis
Rummelsburg in the German province of Pomerania.
Here the first known Warmbein was Heinrich who
married Karoline Neumann (1847-1919), later Mrs.
August Bauschke. Mr. and Mrs. Heinrich Warmbein had
4 sons, Julius born 1864, Robert born 1875, Franz and
Karl. Franz and Karl remained in Germany, and the two
branches of the family have been out of touch for many
years.
Julius Warmbein, a military tailor, married the widow
of Hermann Geschke, Emilie (Kramp) in 1849. She had a
family of 6; a daughter Bertha who remained in Germany
(Mrs. Johann Lietz); Emilie Hertha (Mrs. Paul
Bauschke), Martha (Mrs. Karl Neumann) and sons Paul,
Otto, and Eric Geschke. Mrs. Julius Warmbein died in
1920 and her husband passed away in 1947. Both are
buried in the Thalberg Cemetery.
Robert Warmbein's first wife was Pauline, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm Otto, who died in
1905 and is buried in the old Thalberg Cemetery. His
second wife was Karoline Modro from Niverville, born in
1885. Robert homesteaded at Thalberg, but later moved
to Michigan.
We came to Michigan in 1928 to take care of my
mother's parents, Micheal and Christine Modro. We
arrived here on March 3 to find the lilacs and daffodils in
bloom. What a change from a Manitoba winter!
Grandfather Modro passed away three weeks after we
arrived, but Grandmother lived with us for 4 years. We
took over their little fruit farm of apples, plums, peaches,
grapes and various berries. The winters were so much
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milder and here we saw our first paved roads and so
many more cars than at Thalberg.
After 10 years Father sold the fruit farm and bought a
180 acre grain and dairy farm which my brothers worked
after Father was no longer able to. Father passed away in
1949 and Mother died 20 years later. My father had
several children with his first wife, but all of them died as
infants. The eldest of our family is Bill who married
Lillian Schwark, daughter of Ludwig Schwark who once
lived at Greenwald. Lillian passed away in 1975. They
had 5 children, three of whom are married and two
grandchildren. John married Gladys Gorski. They have
three children and became grandparents for the first time
on Feb. 21, 1981. In 1938 I married Ed Hartwig, a shop
worker. We have two daughters; Donna, married to Rev.
Arnold Ruddat of New Prague, Minn. (they have 3
children) and Rose Marie, married to Micheal Miller.
(They have four children.) My husband is retired and we
now make our home in Stevensville, Mich. Eric, who
passed away in 1978, was married to Ruth Marx. They
had two daughters.

THE FERDINAND WEIDMAN F AMIL Y
Ferdinand and Emilia (Emily) Weidman were both
born and raised in Friedensfeld. Fred was the youngest
son of Gottlieb and Christine Weidman who immigrated
from Poland or Russia. Emily was the third child of
Frederick and Caroline Freund who had also immigrated
to Friedensfeld from Poland or Russia.
Fred and Emily began their married live in November,
1925, settling in Friedensfeld and farming, but then
decided along with others in the area to move north and
pioneer a new area of Manitoba. In 1936 they sold their
land (240 acres) for $900 and started loading their
possessions into wagons and hayracks. It took nine trips
by horse, until everything was moved, and the horses got
so used to the trail that they turned on their own for the
place they had to stop for water. The cattle were herded
all the way on foot and horse by Fred and a couple of
helpers. Emily, along with her young children, was able
to travel by car to their new home in Glenmoor.
The first winter came fast and was hard. The family
slept on hay on the floor and their shelter was two
granaries pushed together to make a small two-room

house. They began to build a barn that fall, but didn't get
a roof on it until spring. The horses spent the winter in a
shelter made from slabs. The overturned wagon housed
the chickens. The family fixed up the small granaries and
lived in them for the next 8 years, until they bought the
John Galay farm.
Emily's mother was a mid-wife and she delivered all of
their children except for the two youngest. There were
nine children:
Roy married Alice Soluk of Thalberg and now resides
in Westbank, B.C. They have 2 children, Gail and Karen.
William died in infancy.
Ilene married Clarence Baker of Cromwell. They live
on the Baker homestead. They have 5 children: Corrine,
who married Bill Armstrong, and has 2 children, Maria
and Gina; Debbie who married Keith Litke, and has 2
children, Collette and Jerad; Andy; Curtis who married
Gail Witoski; and Terry.
Irene married Lawrence Steinke of Thalberg. They live
in Winnipeg and have 3 children: Kerry, Tracy, and
Lana. They also farm his father's homestead.
Ted married Louise Nejedly of Ladywood. They live in
Winnipeg and have 2 children: Byron and Jeffery.
Hilda married Reg Pfeifer of Ladywood. They live in
St. Andrews, Man., and have 2 children: Nicole and
Christopher.
Herb married Leona Tiffenbach of Niverville. They
live in Beausejour and have 3 children: Rhonda, Kelly
and Barry.

Lillie died in infancy.
Ken, the youngest, works and lives in Winnipeg.
Fred and Emily farmed and raised their family in
Glenmoor until 1974, and retired to Beausejour. In 1975,
together with family, relatives and friends they celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary. Fred passed away on
August 12, 1982. Emily resides in Beausejour.

THE WILLIAM WENTLAND FAMILY
submitted by the Kin top Family

William Wentland, born in 1878 and his wife Augusta
(nee Schultz) born in 1880 were one of the earliest
pioneers living in Greenwald. William came to Canada
prior to World War I. He was born and raised in
Volhynia. Augusta (also born in Russia) joined her
husband after World War I. The Wentlands bought
about 30 acres in Greenwald (sec 30-15-8) and lived there
until their demise. This property is now owned by Peter
Denisuik.
The Wentlands farm was located adjacent to the
Frederick Kintops where they maintained a good sized
herd of milking cows. They were also one of the first
farmers to own a cream separator. This was a Stockholm
make and was bought in 1921.
In the 1920's and early 30's the Kintops and Wentlands
shared some of their farm duties, mainly making hay,
possibly herding cows, and repairing each other's
machinery. The butchering of meat was always done
together.
During the late 1920's, the Red River Motor Coach bus
made daily trips from Winnipeg to Beaconia and the
Grand Beach area. Often neighbours would use the
Wentland's residence as a bus shelter especially during
the cold winter months. They always made you feel
welcome, and one was always greeted by two or more
dogs and perhaps three or more cats. They were animal
lovers.
Since the Wentlands were the first farmers at the
crossroads (now Highway No. 12 and Glenmoor Road)
and with the approach of a few more farmers establishing
in an easterly direction (approximately 1/2 to 3/4 of a
mile) the name "Wentland Avenue" became quite
famous, and was referred to quite often by the local bus
drivers and people in the immediate neighbourhood.
The Wentland Post Office was opened in 1952.
Following the closing of the Greenwald Post Office in
1959, its name was changed to Greenwald.
The Wentlands both died in 1950 and are buried in the
old Greenwald Cemetery.

THE AUGUST WELK FAMILY
submitted by Marie Schnellert

Herb and Leona Weidman.

Barry, Rhonda and Kelly
Weidman.

August was the son of Wilhelm and Roselie (nee
Fechner) Welk. He was born in 1856 in Rave, Poland.
There he was baptized and confirmed in the Lutheran
faith.
August married Louise, daughter of Daniel and
Justina (nee Hartig) Kihn on Feb. 6, 1878 in Rave
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August and Louise Welk with Fred, Julia, Henry, Saloma, Maria, Albert, Emma, Natalie, Lena, and August (baby) 1917.

Poland. Louise was born Dec. 15, 1860 in Polave,
Russia. She was baptized and confirmed there in the
Lutheran faith.
Mr. and Mrs. Welk came to Canada in 1894, and
settled in the Friedensfeld district. They were one of the
first four families to settle in Friedensfeld.
Pastor Becker came twice a year for 10 years to serve
the people in the area at the Welk home, as there was no
church.
Besides farming, Mr. Welk was also a carpenter. He
built homes for people in the district and many coffins
for funerals.
August and Louise had 11 girls, and 2 boys. Seven of
these children died, some as infants, and some as young
children. One daughter, Soloma, was 18 years old when
she died in the flu epidemic of 1918. Five children grew
up: Augusta (Mrs. Fred Schalla) of Steinbach; Julia
(Mrs. Henry Welk) of Tomahawk, Alberta; Emma (Mrs.
Albert Schabert) also of Tomahawk; Marie (Mrs.
Wilhelm Schnellert) of Beausejour; and Fred of Tisdale,
Sask.
All the others have passed away except myself (Marie)
and Fred.
August Welk died at 85 years of age, on March 20,
1941, in Steinbach, where they had moved upon retiring.
He was buried in Friedensfeld, on the Rosener Farm.
After his death, Mrs. Welk went to live with her son in
Tisdale. As her health failed, she moved into a home for
senior citizens in Yorkton, Sask. She died April 26, 1947,
at 87 years of age, and was buried beside her husband.

THE ALEXANDER WERNER F AMIL Y
Alexander was born in Chodesch, Poland on February
21, 1900, youngest child of his German parents, William
and Pauline (nee Krebs) Werner. In the early 1900's his
sisters Augusta and Mathilda, and brothers Adolf and
William immigrated to the United States and settled in
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Chicago, Illinois. His father died in Poland in 1913 at the
age of 60. His mother and sister Wanda immigrated to
the United States in 1920, and also settled in Chicago. His
mother died in Chicago some years later.
Alexander served in the Polish Revolution Army from
1920 to 1922, later working as a farm laborer. In June
1926 he married Emilie Spletzer. His mother had sent him
money to come to Chicago, but the United States was no
longer allowing emigrants, so he immigrated to Canada
in 1927. He had to leave his wife in Poland until he was
able to earn enough money to send for her. When he
arrived in Canada he worked for Herman Otto in
Thalberg, mostly clearing land by hand. In 1928 his wife
came to Canada, and they continued to live on the
Herman Otto farm.
In 1930 they bought 80 acres of land from the Hudson's Bay Co. to begin farming on their own. It had a
small house on it, but was mostly bush. It was broken
with two horses and a hand plough. Alexander cut pulp
in the winters, worked at Otto Geschke's sawmill each
spring for seven years, and with the threshing gang in the
fall, for an average wage of $1.50 a day. Gradually the
land was cleared and more was bought, so they were able
to make a living from the farm, which included livestock.
In 1944 they built a new home. They continued to farm
with horses until 1947, when they purchased their first
tractor.
They had four children, Eric Alfred, born Aug. 9,
1929; Waltrude Lorraine, born Sept. 2, 1931; Benita
Emilie, born and died in 1933; and Olaf William, born
Sept. 13, 1935. They were all baptized and confirmed at
Trinity Lutheran Church in Thalberg. In 1962 they
retired and moved to Winnipeg. Mrs. Werner passed
away in 1974, at the age of 75. Mr. Werner resides at the
Heidleburg Home in Winnipeg. At the age of 81 he still
does his own cooking and looks after himself. He belongs
to St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
Eric farmed with his father and worked in bush camps
north of Pine Falls cutting pulp in the winters. On Oct.
21, 1961 he married Irma Otto, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Otto. Before her marriage she had been employed in
Winnipeg, the last five years as a clerk in the office of
Moore Business Forms. Eric had 80 acres of land and
some machinery. They bought his father's machinery and
cattle, and rented his farm for three years, and then
bought it. They continue to farm in Thalberg. Although
no longer pioneers they bought land recently which had
to be cleared, but now much of the work is done with
bush cutters and bulldozers. They have two children:
Dennis Eric, one of premature twins born Oct. 11, 1962
(the other was stillborn), and Janet Carol, born Jan. 31,
1968. Dennis graduated from high school and is employed in the machine shop at Versatile Mfg. in Winnipeg. They are active membrs of Trinity Lutheran
Church, Thalberg. Eric served on the church council for
more than 12 years, and Irma taught Sunday School for
eight years.

Eric and Irma Werner
with Dennis and
Janet, 1982.

Lorraine completed her high school education at North
Thalberg, and then worked at Sovereign Life Insurance
Co. in Winnipeg for many years, until the company
transferred to Eastern Canada. She married Edward
Turton, from Swan River, Man. on Nov. 23, 1957. He is
a postal clerk at the Winnipeg Post Office, where he has
been for over twenty years. Lorraine is employed with the
Winnipeg Free Press. They enjoy travelling, and have
spent vacations in Eastern Europe, Japan, Cuba,
Jamaica, and Hawaii. Recently they purchased a new
home in the Park River South area of Winnipeg. They are
members of St. Peter's Lutheran Church in Winnipeg.
Olaf attended Teachers College after graduating from
high school. Then he spent several years teaching at
different elementary schools in Manitoba. He then
worked as a meteorologist in the North West Territories,
and as a food and drug inspector in Toronto, interspersed
with years of attending University, obtaining his B.Sc.
He then returned to teaching, this time as a high school
teacher. After some years, he again returned to
university. At present he is a Dosimetrist (Physic
Technologist), which involves measuring the radiation
output in machines used for radiotherapy at the
Manitoba Cancer Foundation, and is happy in his new

THE ERNEST GUSTAV WIESNER
FAMILY
submitted by Bill Wiesner

When the Wiesners decided to immigrate to Canada
they left as a family from Bergthal Samaria, Russia, on
May 2, 1905. Heading the group was Ernest Gustav Sr.
born in Poland 1831 and wife Wilhelmine nee Micheel
born 1837, who came from Czeckoslovakia to Poland
then to Russia. Their son Ernest Gustav Jr. (born in
1861) and wife Bertha nee Messinger (born 1866) accompanied them with their children born in Russia: Hugo
(b. 1887), Otto (b. 1888), Ernest (b. 1894), Reinhardt (b.
1895), Alwin (b. 1897), Olga (b. 1901) and Adolf (b.
1903). They arrived and settled in Winnipeg around June
1905, where another son Rudolf was born on September
17,1905.
Meanwhile Ernest Jr. and son Hugo worked as carpenters with Gustav Arnhold until they had saved a
stake, while waiting for homesteads. With the family
settled, Ernest Jr. and Hugo applied for homesteads near
Thalberg, near the Arnhold's homesteads. Then Ernest
Sr., Ernest J r., Hugo and Otto set up a sawmill at
Thalberg. The settlers from all around brought their logs
from land clearing to convert into lumber. Then tragedy
struck the family, when five members died within the
space of a year and a half: Ernest Jr. on December 3,
1907; Ernest Sr. on February 7, 1908; Wilhelmine, wife
of Ernest Sr., in 1908; Infant Weisner on June 7, 1908;
and Bertha, wife of Ernest Jr. on May 7, 1909.
Hugo had to leave the sawmill, return to Winnipeg to
look after his brothers with the help of an aunt at 298
McGregor St., until he married Cecilia Arnhold on May
27, 1911. She took over the household and raised the
brothers and sister as well as raising their own family at
513 Boyd Ave., Winnipeg. They attended church at
Trinity Lutheran on Dufferin Ave. The boys attended
Strathcona School, where Mr. Sisler was principal.
Otto married and moved to Saskatchewan to farm;
Reinhardt, Alwin, and Adolf went into mechanics. Hugo
worked mostly as a carpenter, but taking after his father,
(a real craftsman) specialized, working as a cooper at

Adolf, Alwin, Reinhardt, Ernest, and
Hugo Weisner.
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Shea's Brewery, at Genser's gramaphone, cabinet
making and furniture finishing, and at Dowse Sash and
Door Factory, where he and another man made, fitted
and installed all the frames and windows for Eaton's
Mail Order buildings, before going on his own as a
carpenter contractor and builder. His love of farming
made him hold on to his homestead at Thalberg, hoping
to go back and farm someday. He used every opportunity
to visit Gustav Arnhold, his father-in-law, because he
admired his crafts; and his brothers-in-law because it
brought him in contact with the farm. Ernest Jr. (Hugo's
dad) was a skilled, educated craftsman with a degree in
Russia, it was he who designed and built the sawmill at
Thalberg.
Hugo spent most of his late years in his garden at 393
Scotia St. Winnipeg, grafting and developing apples,
plums, and apricots. He had a great number of trees of
different varieties, all bearing fruit. A lot of credit goes to
his wife "Tillie" who actually had the "Green Thumb"
and could make almost anything grow. She was very
handy, did knitting, crocheting, weaving, modeling with
clay, and grass braiding.
Hugo's son Wilhelm Gustav, like his grandfather
Ernest and his three uncles, Reinhardt, Alwin, and
Adolf, preferred machine shop and mechanics to carpentry. Under his father he designed and built most of
Hugo's woodworking machinery, mortiser, router, saw,
planer, lathe, grinder and shaper, that he used in his
business. Wilhelm's recreational life was camping and
sport fishing which he enjoyed with his dad and his son
William, and deer, duck and chicken hunting, which he
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learned from Uncle Randolf Arnhold, whom he used to
tag along with every chance he got.
Hugo's grandson, William Raymond, attended
university and went into the Geotechnical field in
Alberta. He has done well in the field of soils,
stabilization, gas, oil, and coal technology. He lives in
Edmonton with his wife Elaine and his two sons.
He is a member of the Associate Committee on
Geotechnical Research, National Research Council of
Canada, chairperson of the Subcommittee on Peatlands
of the Associate Committee on Geotechnical Research,
National Research Council of Canada, chairperson of
Geotechnical Engineering Task Force for Peat and
Organic Soils, American Society of Testing Materials
(A.S.T.M.) Philadelphia Pennsylvania, U.S.A.; and
Editor of Peatlands Engineering Handbook, National
Research Council of Canada.
Hugo's other grandson, Wayne Robert Wiesner, has a
likeable personality and gets on well with people and has
gone into the sales representative field with Western
Smallwares in Winnipeg.
Cecilia passed away May 5, 1950. Hugo passed away
on January 26, 1974. Their children are:
Wilhelm (Bill) born on June 30, 1912. He married Ivy
Turley (b. June 4, 1915) on August 28, 1940. They had 2
children, Billy and Wayne. Billy (b. February 27, 1943)
married Elaine Cassie (b. November 14, 1946) on October 1, 1966. They have 2 children, Christopher (b. May
17, 1971) and Glen (b. October 6, 1974). Wayne (b. July
17, 1957) married Carol Vermeer (b. February 14, 1957)
on August 2, 1978.
Lina Bertha (b. March 10, 1915) married Thomas
Verhoef (b. October 8,1911) in 1942, both deceased.
Margaret Ida (b. December 23, 1916) married Charles
Huggins on October 19, 1940. They have 2 children:
Elaine and Richard. Elaine (b. April 4, 1943) married
David Moran in 1961. They have 3 children, Wendy born
January 5, 1962, Laurie born November 9, 1967, and
Timothy born March 21, 1972. Richard Charles, born
December 25, 1946 married Jeanette Marchak in 1979.
Helen (b. October 22, 1919) married Louis Termeer in
1942. They had 2 children: Leonard and Gordon. Helen
passed away January 1,1972.
Viola (b. December 22, 1923) married Kenneth Doran.
They have 2 children Geoff born in May 1949, and
Barbara born November 7,1951.
All of Hugo's brothers and sisters have passed on
except Alwin and Adolph.

LEONARD AND ROSEMARIE WINNICKI
submitted by Len and Rose Winnicki

I, Leonard Bernard, was born Nov. 10, 1950 in St.
Boniface Hospital, the first-born of John and Cecilia
(nee Bialek) Winnicki. My grandparents were Jacob and
Apolonea (nee Magalas) Winnicki and Albert and Julia
(nee Lentowick) Bialek. I grew up on a farm in the
Lydiatt area and attended the Lydiatt School where I
completed grades 1 to 7. My family then moved to the
Beausejour area, and I attended the Sebright School in
grade 8 before going on to the Beausejour Senior School.
I then went to work for the Beausejour Consumers Co-op
in September 1970, and was employed there in several
positions until I resigned in 1980 to go full time into my
own business, 'Heat & Sweep' which specializes in wood
heating and chimney sweeping.
I, Rosemarie Alexia was born on July 17, 1954, the
sixth child of William and AdelIa Zirko My grandparents
were John and Amelia (nee Hemminger) Zirk and
Wilhelm and Marie (nee Welk) Schnellert. I completed
my elementary education at Glenmoor School. The year I
completed grade eight was the last year Glenmoor School
was in operation. I took a University Entrance course and
graduated from Beausejour Senior School (now Edward
Schreyer School) in 1972. I began working at the Royal
Bank of Canada in Beausejour in June 1972, and am
employed there at the present time.
We were married in the Trinity Lutheran Church on
January 20, 1973 by Rev. A. Querengesser. We have two
daughters, Maureen June, and Ramona Jacqueline, and
reside two miles from Beausejour.

Eugene married Darlene Brenda, daughter of William
and Adella (nee Schnellert) Zirk on Aug. 2, 1975, at
Trinity Lutheran Church, Thalberg. It was the secondlast marriage performed in Thalberg by Pastor
Querengesser. Darlene was born Jan. 3, 1957 in
Beausejour. She was the first baby born in the
Beausejour Hospital that year. She was baptized in
Glenmoor by Pastor Thielman and confirmed in
Thalberg in the Lutheran faith. She attended elementary
school in Glenmoor, and secondary school in
Beausejour, graduating from the Business Education
Course in 1974. Darlene is presently employed at Co-op
Implements, in Transcona.
They began building a house in Lydiatt one year after
their marriage and moved in on Jan. l3, 1978.

Eugene and Darlene
Winnicki. 1975.

THE GUST A V WITT FAMILY

Leonard
and
Rosemarie
Winnicki
with
Maureen
and
Ramona.

THE EUGENE WINNICKI FAMILY
Eugene Peter, youngest son of Frank and Anne (nee
Slivinski) Winnicki was born Sept. 17, 1955, in
Beausejour. He was baptized and confirmed in the
Catholic faith in East Dale, Man. He attended grade
school in Lydiatt and secondary school in Beausejour. He
started working at the age of 11, during the summer for a
market gardener in the area (Coulter Bros.). He also
worked at Eatons and C.P. Rail. Eugene is presently
employed at Co-op Implements, a farm implement
manufacturer.

Karl Witt was born in Poland in the province of
Lomscha in the district of Paprodsch. His wife was Eva
Krause. Their children were: Maria, Ludwig, Amalie,
Ottilie, Julianna and Gustav.
Gustav (our father) was born on October 23, 1884 in
Romanow, Russia. He immigrated to Canada in 1905.
He was sponsored by his uncle, John Witt, who left the
old country to go to the U.S.A. and finally settled in the
Brokenhead district. John's children were: August,
Hannah, Millie, Fred, Emma, Tina, Henry and John.
(John still lives in Winnipeg). Gustav worked with his
cousins, August and Fred, at various jobs in the district
and in Winnipeg. One man whose name he often mentioned was Ted Kotchorek (apparently a contractor).
On January 7, 1912, Gustav married Bertha Rach (our
mother) at the Brown P.O. district south of Morden.
Rev. F.W. Fischer performed the ceremony.
Bertha was the daughter of Ludwig Rach and his wife
Wilhelmine Walske. Ludwig was born June 10, 1859 in
Solomka, Russia. He died in 1943 and is buried in the 1-6
cemetery south of Morden. Wilhelmine was born October 17, 1860 in Preisen, Germany. They were married
on November 12, 1878 and had 9 children: Rudolf,
Mollie, Pauline, Gustav, Rosella, Adolf, Reinhold,
Bertha, (mother) and Martha.
Gustav and Bertha's early married life was spent in
Winnipeg where he was employed in the construction
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Gustav and Bertha Witt, 1912.

in.dust~y. Many a time when we were driving in Winnipeg
with him, he would relate some incident that had taken
place while some building was going up that he had a
hand in.
Our parents were great friends with August and Olive
Wink, and they even lived in the same house for a time.
August Wink was a good fiddle player, and Dad was
apparently not too rusty on an accordion and often
played for wedding dances; from reports he gained
considerable notoriety for not tolerating drunks who
were given short shrift and put out.
Mother and Dad later tried their hand at farming in the
1-6 district; however the venture did not prove to be
successful, and they moved to Morden in 1923. Dad spent
a good many years working at what was then known as
the "Dominion Experimental Farm". Though his formal
education was very limited, he had a fantastic memory
and knew the Latin and common name of every plant he
worked with, as well as its characteristics and needs. Dad
died in 1976 and is buried at Morden.
Mother was a quiet, hard-working soul who suffered
t?e..".dirty thirti.es", with illness and all her responSibilities of family, in silence and with never an idle
moment.
Their family consisted of:
Edwald B., born in 1913; he married Evelyn Hainsworth of Deloraine. They now live at Assiniboia,
Saskatchewan.
Linda M., born in 1915 died in 1926.
Charles B., born in 1917, now living in Oakville
Ontario with his wife Alice.
'
Adeline B., born in 1919, married Harold White of
Manitou and now resides there.
Wilhelmina E., born in 1925, died in 1926.
Marion J., born in 1927, married Ted McKillop of
Winnipeg. They now reside in Lafayette, CA.
Howard R., born in 1929, married Aletha Inman of
P.E.1. They now reside in Rochester, Mich.
James A., born in 1932, married Evelyn Laycock of
Carman. They now reside in Carman.
The family enjoys contact to this day. We had a
reunion at Lafayette, California in 1979, and another is
planned at Morden in 1982 with the town celebrating its
100th birthday.
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Charles, Ewald, Adeline, Howard, Marion and James.

THE ADOLF WITTMEIER F AMIL Y
A~olf

Wittmeier was born Sept. 25, 1884 in Volhynia,
and came to C~n~da in 1900. He recalled farming
With five oxen, and bUlldmg a log house in the wilderness.
His family had many good Indian friends, who supplied
the~ with deer, moose meat, and fish. On many occasIOns they traded blueberries for eggs, which the
Wittmeier family produced.
He married Hulda, who was born in 1892, daughter of
Henry and Matilda (nee Zolden) Neumann.
They farmed in Thalberg for many years. Adolf had a
daughter Edith, from a previous marriage. Edith is a
widow and resides in Abbotsford, B.C. Her husband was
Godfrey Jensen, who was a preacher.
Hulda.had two sons, Roy Patzer, (son of John Patzer)
and Emil Neumann. Roy Patzer married Miranda
Anderson, from Beaconia. They have five children:
Blair, Bert, Claybern, Patsy, and Rose.
Hulda and Adolf had eight children: Lilly married Max
Kilbre, of Rosenburg. They reside in Kelowna, B.C. They
have one chosen son, Harvey, who is married with two
children, and lives in B.C.
Bill married Tina Hildebrant. They had three children.
Elaine married Steve Dmitrowhitz. They have one
daughter, and live in Winnipeg. Ronnie married Rose
Proft of Barhead, Alberta. They have two children,
Crystal and Jason, and live in Edmonton. Darrell lives
R~SSI~,

Paul and Rosina Witlmeier.

Henry Neumann

and works in Winnipeg.
Evelyn married Julius Hoffman of Morris.
Bernhard married Irene Steinke. They have five
children: Dennis, Debbie, Diane, Darlene, and Denise.
Harry married LilIy Schnellert of Glenmoor. They
have six children: Leslie, Wayne, Kevin, Roxane, Lisa,
and Mona.
Lorraine married Roland Kehler of Arborg. They have
three children: Brian, Bradley and Bonnie. They live in
Arborg.
Irene married Dan Schwark of Glenmoor. They have
six children: Valerie, Dale, Perry, Lyle, Greg and Kim.
Ruthie married Lawrence Topnick of Greenwald. They
have three children: Malcom, Alan and Penny.
In 1957 the Wittmeiers moved to Winnipeg. Mrs.
Wittmeier passed away on May 5, 1970. Mr. Wittmeier
moved into a personal care home, The Luther Home, and
resided there until his death on June 24, 1975.

Andrews, Man. They then had 2 more children, Darlene
Wendy (b. August 21, 1961) and Denise Candise (b.
October 20, 1970).
On June 18, 1978, Diane married Ronnie, son of
Velma Goodbrandson.
In October 1981 the Wittmeier family moved to
Kelowna, B.C.

Evelyn, Hulda, Adolf,
William, Lilly, Ben,
Lorraine, Harry, and
Irene Wittmeier.

Bernhard and Irene Witlmeier with Dennis, Darlene, Debbie, Denice
and Diane.

THE HARRY WITTMEIER F AMIL Y

Adolf and
Witlmeier.

Hulda

THE BERNHARD WITTMEIER F AMIL Y
Bernhard, son of Adolf and Hulda Wittmeier was born
on May 10, 1925. He was educated in Stead and Gull
Lake. He served in the army for 2 years. On September
20, 1952 he married Irene Steinke and resided in Winnipeg for 5 years, during which time 3 children were
born: Dennis Brian (b. February 17,1954), Diane Gail (b.
October 13, 1955) and Deborah Sharon (b. December 16,
1956).
In April 1960 they built a home and moved to St.

Harry, son of Adolf and Hulda (nee Neumann)
Wittmeier, married LilIy, daughter of William and Marie
(nee Welk) Schnellert, in Trinity Lutheran Church,
Thalberg, on May 17, 1952 by Pastor Thielman. They
made their home in Stead, on a small farm.
Harry was employed at the powerhouse in Pine Falls.
During this time Harry studied for his Electrical License,
which he received in March 1953. After this he started his
own electrical business which he still operates part time.
Their first son Leslie was born July 5, 1953. Their
second son, Curtis, was born August 23, 1955. Curtis got
sick during the night of Jan. 19, 1956 at 2 A.M. The
roads were drifted shut, and there were no phones. At
6:45 in the morning, as Erhart Zirk walked to the
highway to catch the high school bus, Lilly gave him a
note saying the baby was sick to give to the neighbour,
Mrs. Krawchuk. Their son, Ernie walked to Mom and
Dad Wittmeier's. They came with the horse and sleigh.
Mom stayed with Lilly while Dad went to Stead to get Bill
Wittmeier. They came with truck, shovel, and horse, to
take them to the doctor in Selkirk. It was 6 P.M. before
they got to Selkirk. Harry met them there, as he had been
working in Winnipeg. They left Curtis in the hospital,
and went home. The only phones were at the Stead store
and the Forestery. They were notified from the Forestery
to come back to the hospital. Curtis died before midnight
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that same day.
The family took up residence in Winnipeg the
following year. On Dec. 13, 1956 Wayne was born. Harry
worked in Winnipeg in the winter, and during the spring
and summer he did the majority of his electrical work in
the Grand Beach and Victoria Beach area.
On June 29, 1959 Kevin was born. In the spring of 1961
the family moved back to their farm in Stead, where they
still reside. At the time of their move they purchased the
Henry Topnik farm in the Glenmoor area.
On July 11, 1963 they had a daughter, Roxane. Harry
was elected to the Church Council, and in Jan. 1964 he
began teaching Sunday School, which he continued till
1982.
Life was very busy, between farming and running the
electrical business. On Sept. 21, 1967 another daughter,
Lisa was born. On Dec. 7, 1968, their third daughter,
Mona was born.
At this time, Rhonda Pachal, a niece, made her home
with the Wittmeiers after losing her mother.
All their sons were active in their Canadian Air Cadet
League. As a scholarship for outstanding performance,
they each received training for private pilots licenses.
They all had a successful membership in the Air Cadets
and each received many trophies and awards. Leslie
received the Outstanding Cadet Award and the H.B.
Smith Memorial Trophy from the Brandon Flying Club
for the highest academic Air Cadet standing. Wayne and
Kevin were both chosen as exchange cadets and went on a
tour of Great Britain.
Wayne received the Outstanding Cadet Award for his
squadron two years in a row, the President's Trophy for
the highest marks in flying, from the Winnipeg Flying
Club, and the Fred P. Pink Memorial Trophy, from the
Air Cadet League, for outstanding achievement in
completing his flying training.
Kevin received the Outstanding First Year Cadet
Trophy, the Outstanding Cadet Award twice, and the
Hubbell Award for being the Outstanding Cadet in
Manitoba and Northwestern Ontario. This was the first
time in Manitoba that three brothers received flying
scholarships.
On July 24, 1976 Leslie married Diane Shumilak
daughter of Paul and Nettie (nee Kogut) Schumilak of
Garson. Leslie is a Project Manager for State Electric.
They have a son Adam, born Dec. 18, 1978 and a
daughter Kristy, born Dec. 22, 1980. They live in
Calgary.
On Dec. 31, 1976 Wayne married Norma Avison,
daughter of Joseph and Clara (nee Adolf) Avison of St.
Owens. Wayne is an Electrical Maintenance Technician
for Hydro. They have two children, Brian, born June 25,
1977, and Jennifer, born Feb. 8, 1980. They live in
Gillam.
Kevin is a Radio Technician for Motorola. He lives and
works in Saskatoon. Kevin will marry Darlene Miazga on
July 16,1983.
Roxanne graduated in June 1981, and was employed at
the Workers Compensation Board in Winnipeg. She now
works at the Animal Clinic in Beausejour.
Lisa and Mona attend the Edward Schreyer School in
Beausejour, and Mona is active in music.
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Harry, Lilly, Lisa and Mona.

Leslie, Diane, Adam and Kristie.

Roxanne Wittmeier.

Wayne, Norma,
Jennifer.

Brian and

Kevin Wittmeier

THE EMIL WOLGRAM FAMILY
submitted by Eda Wolgram

I, Eda, was the second child of Herman and Pauline
Otto. My memories of my growing years are mostly of
the hard times, and hard work.
My biggest chore was looking after the younger
children, while mother had to go and tend to chores
outside. We all learned to do some chores at an early age.
I remember everyone at our house was ill with the 1918
flu except my Dad and 1. I had to look after the sick
giving them sponge baths and feeding them. Dad was ill
for a short while, but he always went out to do the chores
and then would lie down when he came in and soon got
over it. I was 10 years old at that time and I remember

everyone used garlic and ginger to make a tea that was
given to those who were ill. Every home was out of garlic,
so the store got some in and Dad sent me to get some.
When I got home, Dad divided it and sent me to several
neighbors with their allotment. At many houses everyone
was taken ill, so neighbors had to help each other.
Mother was sick for a long time and never fully
recuperated from this illness. This put a lot of the
household chores on me since I was the oldest girl. We
sure were glad when mother was up and about again.
Though we had to help with the work, we also had our
times when we played and had fun, and grew up in a
happy home. We all went to public school, Sunday
School and Trinity Lutheran Church.
As the younger brothers and sisters grew up and could
help with the work at home, my older brother and I went
out working, first in Winnipeg for several years and then
in Saskatchewan. In 1931 I married Emil Wolgram and
we made our home in Saskatchewan. Our marriage was
blessed with four children: Edna Laura (1931), Martha
Marie (1932), Irene Ruth (1935), and Mervin Jerome
(1936).
We lived on a farm during the Thirties. In Saskatchewan we suffered a severe drought at that time. We
seeded but never harvested a crop from 1932 till 1938,
which was the first year during that spell that we harvested enough for seed. All this time we could not grow
any feed for cattle or horses. We got rid of most of the
cattle. Then the government paid freight to have some
hay and straw shipped in from Manitoba. Also those who
could spare some potatoes and vegetables filled boxcars
full and shipped them to Saskatchewan. From Ontario
they sent cheese and dried fish. These were all divided so
each family got some. We were very grateful for this
help. During this depression we also suffered the loss of
our home by fire in which we lost everything, so we had
to start right from scratch again.
Many of our neighbors moved out of Saskatchewan
during these years, giving up all hope of surviving under
these circumstances.
Later when we got rains again and crops grew, we
bought more land and worked hard to get ahead. Our
family grew up and we enjoyed some better years, soon
forgetting the hardships of the depression. Our children
got married and left to establish homes of their own.
Martha married Elmer Wilhem in 1950. Their marriage
was blessed with 3 children of their own, and then they
adopted 4 more, making a family of seven children:
Ricky Lanny (1955), Terry (1957), Joan (1959), Darlene
(1961), Laurie, Joanne and Tammy were adopted in
1975.
Edna married Gordon Button in 1954. Their marriage
was blessed with four children: Steven (1959), the twins,
Wayne and Glenn (1964), and Judy (1965).
Irene married Conrad Degenhardt in 1957. Their
marriage was blessed with nine children: Timothy (1958),
Patrick (1959), Matthew (1960), Christofer (1961),
Bernadeen (1965), Gregg (1967), Valentine (1969),
Jennifer (1970), and Bradley (1973).
Mervin married Freda Swayze in 1979. Later Mervin,
who also had bought some land, bought our land too,
and he now lives on the homeplace, still carrying on with

farming. Freda died on January 13, 1982.
We bought a home in the town of Lampman. Though
we lived through some hard times, we can also say God
has blessed us with many happy times and He has been
good to us.
Emil passed away in Saskatchewan on June 22, 1982.

Emil and Eda Wolgram with Edna, Martha, Irene and Mervin.

VICTOR AND AGNES WORONA
Victor Worona of Lowland, Man. married Agnes
Rose, daughter of Wilhelm and Natalie Fiebelkorn, on
August 6, 1960. They lived in Winnipeg for almost a
year. In May, 1961, they moved to Lac du Bonnet, where
Victor established a partnership in a service station. In
December of 1961 they were awarded a Ford franchise.
They incorporated Worona Brothers Ltd. in 1964, where
he is currently president.
Agnes and Victor have three daughters: Pamela Faith,
born Sept. 30, 1962; Jacqueline Andrea, born Nov. 5,
1964; and Natalie Dawn, born May 2, 1969.

Pamela, Agnes, Jacqueline, Victor and Natalie Worona.

THE FRED WRIGHT FAMILY
submitted by Dorothy Wright

Dorothy, second daughter of Jack and Julia Basler
taught school in Lydiatt and in Winnipeg before her
marriage to Frederick Peter Wright in 1948. They have 3
children. Their two daughters, Rozann and Elaine, also
chose teaching as a career. Rozann Jane married Kenneth
Allen Broeska in Feb. 1970. They are at present residing
near Edmonton with their three children: Christopher
Allen, Jennifer Julia, and Heather AdelIa. Elaine is
teaching in the Yukon, and Grant Frederick is a resource
officer in Creighton, Sask. He married Trudy Jean Bell in
March, 1978. They have one son Philip Frederick.

William married Irene Rach, they have three sons and
two daughters, and live in Winnipeg. Irene died at the age
of three months. Leonard married Irma Zirk; they had a
daughter (deceased) and a son, and live in Beausejour.
Edna married Harold Klann; they have three sons and
live in Transcona. Harold married Inez Rach; and they
live in Winnipeg. Leona married Charles Kramble; they
had four daughters, (one daughter deceased) and two
sons, and live in Transcona. Marion married Rudolf
Friesen. They have 1 son, and live in Transcona. Loretta
married Walter Sklepowich; they have two daughters,
and live in Arborg, Man.
They celebrated their 50th anniversary in Winnipeg in
Nov. 1965. Mary died at the age of 71, on Feb. 6, 1969,
and John died at the age of 76, on Dec. 30, 1969.

THE HENRY YOUNG F AMIL Y
submitted by Tillie Young

Fred and Dorothy Wright with Rozann, Elaine and Grant, 1970.

THE JACOB YOUNG (JUNG)
FAMILY
Jacob married Louise Kramble. They came to Canada
in 1899, and in 1913 they bought a farm in Thalberg from
Mr. and Mrs. Kuehn. They had seven children; John
married Mary Moser; August; Chris; Jack married Ida
Kuehn; Julia married Gustav Rach; Christine married
Cornelius Friesen; and Henry married Tillie Hemminger.

THE JOHN YOUNG (JUNG)
FAMILY
John was born Feb. 27, 1893 in Austria and came to
Canada with his parents Jacob and Louise (Kramble)
Young in 1899. He married Mary Moser on Nov. 20,
1915 in Winnipeg. Mary was born Nov. 10, 1897 in
Austria and came to Canada with her parents in 1903.
She lived in Winnipeg until her marriage. John then
brought his wife to the farm in Thalberg, and they
farmed there until their retirement in 1956, when they
moved to Winnipeg. They were blessed with 11 children.
Caroline married Charles Miller, they have one son and
live in Caesarea, Ont. Dorothy married Michael Shady;
they have one daughter, and one son. Mike passed away
June 2, 1981. Dorothy lives in Stead. Helen married
Joseph Gluting, they have two daughters and two sons.
Joe passed away June 1, 1982. Helen lives in Winnipeg.
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My husbnad (Henry) was the youngest son of Jacob
and Louise Jung. They moved to Thalberg in 1913 when
Henry was a baby.
I am the daughter of Eduard and Mathilde (Steinke)
Hemminger, who were married in 1904. Father died on
Nov. 18, 1918 at the age of 39 during the flu epidemic.
They had seven children: Karl (Charlie) was born in 1905
and died in Haney, B.C., Martin was born Jan. 1, 1908
and passed away in Maple Ridge in 1971. His wife was
Elsie Cook and she lives in Maple Ridge. Daniel also lives
in Maple Ridge where his son is a magistrate. Adam lives
in Maple Ridge, has a son Jerry and two daughters. I,
Ottilie (Tillie) am next in the family. The youngest was
my little brother who also died in the flu epidemic and is
buried on the Thalberg Cemetery.
After Father's death, Mother married August Kwast
from Brightstone. She was his third wife and he already
had 5 children. Helen (Mrs. Henry Mutscher) and
Reinhold, who married Lydia Kapschinski, were from his
first wife. His second wife was Maria Lips, and their
children were Herb, who married Milly Schwab, Hertha
who married Reinhold Hilderbrandt, and Alma who
married Alex Young.
Mother and Mr. Kwast had five children of their own:
Hermann died at the age of 6. Henry operates a construction outfit in Maple Ridge with his younger brother
Ted. Henry and his wife Lena have 3 girls and 1 boy. Ted
has 5 girls and a boy. Then Mother had twins, Ollie and
Olive. Ollie died as an infant, and Olive married Clifford
Rach.
Mr. Kwast died at Snowflake in 1934 and is buried in
the Lutheran Cemetery there. Then Mother married
David Hiebert. He had 11 children, and when he passed
away she married her childhood sweetheart, John Zirko
They were married for 11 years when she passed away
Sept. 28, 1957 at the age of 70. Mr. Zirk, whose first wife
had been my Father's younger sister, Amalie Hemminger, had 11 children, so it seems to me that if all the
children were added together there would be about 40 in
all, a large family, although we didn't know them all.
Henry and I lived at Snowflake for 9 years after our
marriage, and then moved to Winkler where we lived for

20 years, and have been living in Port Coquitlam since
1964.
We had four children; Shirley (Mrs. Calk) passed away
on Jan. 26, 1969 at the age of 33 leaving a family of four
girls. Lome Edmund passed away at the age of 38 as a
result of a weakness due to polio which he had when he
was 8 years old, leaving a family of 2 girls and 1 boy.
Jacob Henry married Donna Falke; they have two girls,
Laurie and Julia. Donna Lorraine married Philip Bayer;
they have two girls. Our two children live in Port
Coquitlam, and our two oldest children are buried there.

had fair hair and blue eyes. She was good at healing with
herbs, and could also set bones.
In 1932 they retired from farming and their son, Peter,
took over. They built a house on the same yard, and
helped along as much as they could, plus did all their own
work. They celebrated their 72nd Anniversary on April 6,
1947. Wilhelm died at the age of 90 in 1947. Wilhelmina
then went to live with her son Daniel for a short while.
She came back to her own home again, and her daughter,
Henrietta (Mrs. Singbush) came to take care of her until
she died in 1949.

THE WILHELM ZIESKE FAMILY
Wilhelm was born in Poland on March 10, 1857. On
April 6, 1875 he married Wilhelmina Riedel. In 1879 they
moved to Volhynia, Russia. It was during this journey
that their son Ludwig died. In 1893 they came to Canada
with their children, Daniel, Gottlieb, Henrietta, Edward,
and twins Gustav and Julianna. They settled in the
Rosenfeld district. They stayed there for three years while
Wilhelm and the older boys worked for the railroad. In
1896 he took up a homestead in Greenwald, S.E. 25-157E. Later on he also bought S.W. 30-15-8E. Here the rest
of their children were born: Henry, Peter, William,
Helen, (who died in infancy), Albert, and Emmanuel.
Gottlieb left home in his teens to work for the railroad.
He got pneumonia and died at an early age.
Wilhelm and his sons worked hard clearing land with
axes. Their first land was ploughed with oxen, and the
first grain they harvested was threshed by a flail. Their
first house was made of logs, plastered with clay, and had
a thatched roof. Winters they worked in the bush cutting
cordwood. In his later years, when Wilhelm found it
difficult to walk to church, he held devotion services in
his home every Sunday, and almost every night he read
some Bible verses, and he and his wife sang some songs.
Wilhelmina was a tiny woman, no more than 5 ft. tall,

Wilhelm and Wilhelmina
Zieske holding great-granddaughter Louise Oswald.

Zieske Twins. Julianna and Gustav.

Mrs. Gustav Zieske nee
Holdina Klann with her
mother-in-law, 1917.

THE DANIEL ZIESKE FAMILY
Daniel came to Canada in 1893 at the age of 16, with
his parents, Wilhelm and Wilhelmina Zieske, and settled
in the Rosenfeld district. For three years he worked for
the C.P.R. as section man between Rosenfeld and
Kenora. In 1896 he and his father came to the Greenwald
area and settled on 25-15-7E, very close to where the old
Lutheran Church Cemetery is located.
In 1899 he met and married Hulda Thrun and settled
on 35-15-7E, present home of Alfred Zieske. Later he
bought more land and made a new homesite across the
road, (26-15-7E), where they raised a family of five
children: Helen, William, Hermine, Gustav, and Emily,
and one grandson, Alfred. Here he farmed and worked in
the bush cutting lumber for a new home which he built in
1915.
In 1915 he and his brother Gust bought a saw mill,
planer, grain crusher, and a Waterloo Steam Engine from
Mr. Steffan in Thalberg, and cut lumber in the
surrounding area, mainly Thalberg, where the mill and
crusher was located. In Greenwald he did custom work
for neighbours for miles around. In 1921 the mill and
engine was sold to Mr. Otto Geschke in Thalberg. In 1922
he rented a mill from Litke's in Green Bay and cut
lumber for some years. In 1918 he bought his first car, a
1916 Model T Ford, and in 1923 he bought his first Case
tractor (kerosene burner) and a Red River Special
Threshing Machine.
In 1926 his daughter Helen, (Mrs. Henning from
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Sawmill at the Daniel Zieske/arm with A. Zieske-sawyer, Gustav Trapp-canter, Eddy Zimmerman-tail sawyer, 1946.

the timber was. He would cut one day and haul the next,
keeping his two sons busy hauling to Scanterbury, where
it would be loaded into box cars and sent to Winnipeg.
The price was usually $3.25 per cord.
In 1920 he became a Commissioner to administer
oaths. He was also Greenwald's Post Master for 27 years
(1932-1959), and school secretary for some years.
During the winters in the 1930's, he would cut ash and
elm cordwood, which was hauled to Libau 10 miles away
by horse and sleigh. It sold for a $1.50 a cord and kept
the family supplied with food. Grain was hauled to
Beausejour by horse and wagon or sleigh. In 1938 by
bought another saw mill from Eddie Buth and Falden
Scheske which he operated till his death. In 1961 he built
a new 3 bedroom home in which his son Gust now lives.
Daniel passed away in 1968.

THE WILLIAM ZIESKE FAMILY
submitted by William Zieske

Daniel and Hulda Zieske, 1925.

Sask.) and his wife Hulda both died.
In 1926-27 he helped haul piling from behind Stead and
built a bridge across the Brokenhead River between
sections 34-15-7 and 35-15-7. In 1932 he had a contract for
cutting poplar. Every day he would walk 3 miles to where
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I, Bill, the oldest of the Dan Zieske family, was raised
on the family homestead, and worked at home doing
chores and hauling cordwood in winter.
In 1925, I went to the States and worked on a dairy
farm and came back in 1926. In 1940 I took over my
Dad's threshing machine and tractor and went out
harvesting. Some years were so wet we had to put two
tractors on to pull the machine. In 1942 I bought a planer
and did custom planing, and was also a Texaco dealer for

several years. I planed in the bush camps for Archie
Trapp in the Poplar Bay area behind Lac du Bonnet.
Later the planer was stationed across from the Greenwald
Church, where I planed from 1941-1946, then sold it to
Mr. Storsley from Lydiatt.
I retired in 1972 and made my home in Winnipeg.

THE GUST A VE ZIESKE F AMIL Y
submitled by Gustave Zieske

I, Gustave Albert, was born on April 22, 1908, son of
Daniel and Hulda (nee Thrun) Zieske, in Greenwald. I
was baptized by Pastor Fuerst, and my sponsors were
Samuel Jabusch and Julia Zieske.
In 1915 I started school. My teacher's name was
Adolphe Guse. At the age of 14 I was confirmed by
Pastor B. Merz. After I quit school I helped on the farm
till 1929, then went harvesting at Cullen, Sask. In 1930 I
got a job operating the engine on a fishing boat on Lake
Winnipeg. In 1936 I worked as an operator for the same
fishing crew. After fishing was over I went to British
Columbia. I went by train at a bargain price of $21. 75.
This ticket was good for three weeks return, but I did not
return for three years. During my stay in B.C. I worked
in the garden during the summer and in the bush during
the winter. I also picked apples in the fall for R.H.
MacDonald.
In 1939 I returned to Manitoba by bus, for $27.00. In
the winter of 1939-40 I worked in the bush for Abitibi
Paper Co., Pine Falls.
In the fall of 1940 Eleanor Froehlich came to work for
us as a housekeeper. In 1947 we were married. We were
blessed with two children, James William, and Brenda
Lee.
From 1940 to 1959 I was an Assistant Postmaster and
Mail Carrier for the Greenwald Post Office. In 1948 I
took over the home farm, and in 1978 I rented the land
out. Since 1980 I am on the retired list.
Eleanor died on April 12, 1982.
My son James took a computer course at Red River
Community College, then got a job with an Insurance
Company as a computer operator. In 1975 he married
Lana Mazinke. She also worked for an Insurance
Company. They live in Transcona, and have one son,
Justin.
Brenda lives at home and is attending the Edward
Schreyer School in Beausejour.

Daniel Zieske home (Greenwald Post Office).

THE EMILY ZIESKE STORY
Emily Zieske was the youngest daughter of the Dan
Zieske family. She was baptized and confirmed in the
Thalberg Church. She stayed at home and helped with
the family household. In 1939 she went to work in
Winnipeg, working in several factories. In 1952 she went
into a catering business under 'Emily's Catering' and also
cooked in curling rink cafeterias.
She retired in 1971 and has made her home in Winnipeg.

THE ALFRED ZIESKE FAMILY
submitted by Alfred Zieske
Gustave Zieske, background Daniel Zieske.

I, Alfred, am the fourth generation of the Zieske
family to have lived in Greenwald, born in 1922, raised at
the Dan Zieske home and was baptized by Pastor Merz
in the old Greenwald School. I received my education
there and was confirmed by Pastor Meinecke. My 3 sons
went to the same school.
I spent my younger years working on the farm in
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summer and in the bush during the winter. There was a
mill at home and it got to be my job to run it. Every
spring we would saw lumber for people from Thalberg,
Scanterbury, Poplar Park, Brokenhead, and Greenwald
until seeding time. After seeding we finished what was
left.
In August 1942 I married Lillian Heckert from St.
Peter's north of East Selkirk. We lived with Tillie Trapp
for a year, where our first son Larry was born. In 1943 we
borrowed $150 from my father-in-law and bought a
summer kitchen (12x18) from John Arnhold and moved
it to 35-15-7, where we live today. We lived in there till
our second son Dennis was born, in 1945. That year we
built an addition to our home, which made it a kitchen,
living room and bedroom. In 1948 we had another addition to our family, Robert William, (Billy). In 1950 we
built our barn (28x40) for about $800, also a hay sling to
put hay into the loft. A grain crusher and belt was bought
from Peter Kutzy for $50. We also got electricity in 1950.
In 1945 we bought 80 acres from Tillie Trapp for
$1,500 which we borrowed at 5070 interest, but had no
machinery to work with. When August Kurbis sold his
farm we bought his little Ford tractor, plow, cultivator,
and disk for $1500. This tractor seeded and harvested
both places till the fall of 1953. We then sold it and
bought a bigger tractor, a Super W4 Int. and cultivator
for $2,800. The next year we bought 160 acres from Fred
Miller for $50 an acre. I bought my first car in 1951,
(1950 Chev.) for $1,900. The car was like new, the spare
tire had not been taken out of the trunk. During the
1950's I went to bush camps during the winters, spending
two years in the Poplar Bay area, one year in Eno,
Ontario working for Paul Zdrell, about 12 years at
Dorothy Lake, and at Crow Lake, for W. Chryplywy. In
1960 I cut lumber at Dorothy Lake in the Whiteshell, and
built a new home in 1961 for $8,000 using my own
lumber.
We lost 2 daughters in infancy. In 1965 we were blessed
with a daughter, Sherry. She is still at home and attends
Edward Schreyer School in Beausejour.
In 1962-63 Larry and Dennis started working for Coop in Beausejour. Larry started as a truck driver, and
ended up as General Manager. In 1967 he married Connie
Kendefora. They had one daughter, Michelle. In 1977 he
went to work for the Manitoba Crop Insurance. Connie
passed away August 29, 1980. Larry and Michelle live in
Beausejour .
In 1968 Dennis married Gertrude Hastman. At this
time he was working for Beausejour Sheet and Metal as a
plumber. They built a new home on William Ave. in
Beausejour and later sold this and bought some land 5
miles east of town. They have two boys, Duane and
Kevin, and Dennis works for the government.
Robert worked at the moss plant one winter, and then
for Naaykin's Transfer, finally ending up working for
Schreyer Construction. In 1974 he married Eleanor Milne
from Winnipeg. They lived at the trailer court for 5 years
and now live in a new home in Beausejour. They have
two children, Andrea and Craig.
We were flooded in 1960, 1974, and 1979. I served on
the school board, 8 years as secretary for St. John's
Lutheran Church, and 6 years as council man.
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Alfred and Lillian Zieske on their 25th Anniversary with Billy, Dennis,
Larry and Sherry, 1967.

1974 Flood.

THE EMANUEL ZIESKE FAMILY
Emanuel was born in Greenwald on Sept. 26, 1902.
Being the youngest in the family he had the opportunity
to stay in school and complete all the grades offered. He
was Mr. Guse's favorite pupil and would sometimes
substitute for the teacher. He loved to play the violin and
in his younger days was part of a local band. He was also
the local barber.
On Dec. 29, 1923, Emanuel married Augusta Victoria
Trapp. On Dec. 9, 1924, a daughter, Beatrice Victoria
Louise, was born, and on Feb. 4, 1926, a son, Arthur
Albert, was born. The family then migrated to Benton
Harbor, Michigan. Two more children were born there,
Shirley Maxine, on Feb. 11, 1927, and Wesley William on
August 28, 1928.
The family returned to Greenwald in 1930, and settled
on the N.W. 1/4 of Sec. 35. The farm was sold in 1938 to
Emil Scheffler.
Augusta died in Winnipeg on July 22, 1972 at the age
of 73. Emanuel died in Winnipeg on March 21, 1977 at
the age of 74. They are buried in Chapel Lawn Memorial
Gardens on Hwy. No.1, west of Winnipeg.
Beatrice was confirmed by Rev. O. Winter at St.

Greenwald School pupils were packed into the back of a
truck, and bounced off to Beausejour to see the King and
Queen.

RUDOLPH AND ROSALIE ZIMMERMAN
submitted by Bill Zimmerman

Arthur, Beatrice, Emanuel, Augusta, Shirley and Wesley.

John's Greenwald. She married John Tymchak of
Winnipeg on Oct. 5, 1946. Their children are Linda
Elaine, born Feb. 12, 1950, and James Michael, born
June 20, 1954 who married Kluane Clark of Calgary on
Aug. 22, 1981.
Arthur was confirmed at St. John's Greenwald by Rev.
O. Winter in 1940. He married Wilhelmina Van Bethray
on June 14, 1947 at St. Peter's Lutheran Church in
Winnipeg. When Arthur was little, he would take a stick
and a piece of wood and pretend he was playing the
fiddle. Today his hobby is making violins. As all violin
makers, he has a dream to make a violin comparable to a
Strad. He has seen and played on a few Strad's, so he has
an idea of what is involved. Arthur has a lot of patience
and we hope someday his efforts will be rewarded.
Arthur and Wilhelmina have one son Richard Allan,
born Feb. 5, 1952, who married Judy Novotny on Dec. 3,
1977 at Beautiful Saviour Lutheran Church in Winnipeg.
Shirley was confirmed at St. Peters Lutheran Church
by Rev. F.W. Lenz in 1942. She married Edwin E.
Querengesser of Edmonton at St. Peter's Lutheran
Church in Winnipeg on June 14, 1963. Shirley was
employed with Air Canada for many years prior to her
marriage. Edwin is employed by the Good Samaritan
Hospital, a Lutheran Home for the elderly. Their
children are: Paul Andrew, born Dec. 12, 1966 in Edmonton, and Jodi Ellen, born Oct. 17, 1968 in Edmonton.
Wesley was confirmed by Rev. F.W. Lenz at St.
Peter's Lutheran Church in Winnipeg in 1943. He was
active in the Luther League and served as Manitoba
District President for two terms. It was here he met
Elizabeth A. Marshall from Inglis, Man. They were
married at St. Peter's Lutheran Church on June 14, 1957
by Rev. L. Schwabe. Their children are Daniel Robert,
born July 6, 1958 in Winnipeg, and Deborah Elizabeth,
born August 2, 1959, who married Keith D. Martin on
Sept. 19, 1981 at Sherwood Park Lutheran Church in
Winnipeg. Deborah was awarded the Gold Medal in
Human Ecology upon graduating from the University of
Manitoba in 1981. Wesley and Dan are employed by Air
Canada. The family has enjoyed many vacations along
the Air Canada route. Wes still recalls a trip in 1939 when

My mother and dad came to Canada from Volhynia,
Russia in 1903, and lived in Winnipeg where Dad worked
as a caretaker at the Lutheran Church of the Cross till
1911. Three children were born in Winnipeg - Otto, Tillie
and Ida. From there they moved to Coldwell near
Camper where Lily, Lydia, Emma and I (Bill) were born.
In 1920 they moved to Moosehorn. Edna, Eddie, Martha
and Ella were born there. In 1934 we lost our crop in a
bad hail storm, and the next spring we sold everything
except some furniture and moved to Transcona, where
Dad found work as a carpenter. In 1936 we had to go on
relief. They gave us two horses and money to buy a cow,
a wagon, and some machinery and told us to go back to
the farm. My dad went to Greenwald with the wagon.
Two days later I got back from Brandon where I had
been harvesting, took my bicycle and rode to Greenwald.
I got to Mr. Adolph Froehlich, our next-door neighbor in
time for supper. I slept in their hay loft until our house
was built. I sure liked our farm, with the river running
through it. My dad made a deal with Mr. Froehlich that I
would do the plowing for him, and he would help my dad
built the house and barn. But before that we had to put
up enough hay for winter. It was our luck that we had a
nice fall. It did not freeze up till late November, and there
was no snow until the third week in December. That first
winter was a hard one, as we only got $12 a month to live
on. But we were lucky, as we had a lot of hard wood
(birch, elm, ash and oak) along the river, which we cut
into cordwood and hauled into Libau to help buy
groceries and other things we needed. We worked hard,
but we had lots of fun; we had a skating rink, a merry-goround, and a toboggan slide on the river. Every Sunday
we had the whole neighborhood at our place. In the
summer there was boating, swimming and fishing.
The war broke out, and in 1942 I was called into the
army. In 1944 I was with the Princess Pats in Italy. After
17 days in the front lines I got injured and spent 5 weeks
in the hospital, 5 weeks in a camp getting exercises, and
then went back to England. Instead of going home I
asked to join the Army Service Corps. I went to Holland
and from there to Germany, where I drove a truck 7 days
a week until Jan., 1946 when my turn came to go home.
When I got back I decided to purchase a farm from the
Veterans Land Acts. With the help of M.P. Mr. Sinnott, I
was able to get the farm I wanted - the Robert Furst farm.
I got power machinery from the V.L.A. and made an
agreement with my dad to work his farm and mine so that
my brother Eddie would be free to go to Winnipeg and
work.
My dad passed away in the spring of 1955. Mother sold
the farm and stayed in Winnipeg with her daughters and
with us until her death at the age of 84. I gave up farming
and went to work in Winnipeg for the Federal government. I plan to retire in Feb., 1982.
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My wife is Linda, nee Drewlo, formerly of Moosehorn.
We were married on June 11, 1960. Our son, Donald,
born May 16, 1961 took courses in mechanics at Red
River Community College. Our daughter, Louise, was
born on March 1, 1969.

daughter: Johann, Caroline, Reinhold, Christof, August,
Leopold, Herman, and Ludwig.
While still in Poland, Ferdinand was in partnership
with another man, and they sawed lumber from logs with
a large-tooth handsaw and hauled the lumber by oxen
team to the nearest town for sale. It was hard to make a
living there, and there was little opportunity to buy land.
When the family heard of the great opportunity to get
homesteads in Canada they decided to move.
After coming from Poland, Ferdinand and his family
spent over a year in Hochstadt with the Mennonites.
Most of the family spent this time with the Goosen
family. At least two of the older children worked for
other families. They bought five cows and two oxen from
the Mennonites on credit, and drove them to their
homestead at Stead (SE 1/4 6-17-8E).
Here they built a log house approximately 12'x20' with
a ground floor. They lived in this house about 3-4 years.
During this time daughter Caroline was married, and
they put in a rough lumber floor so the guests could
dance at her wedding. About 1908 they built a bigger
house with 2 rooms downstairs and two upstairs. This
house was constructed of logs with a thatched straw roof.
Later a wooden roof with shingles and siding on the walls
was added. This house was lived in till 1946, and still
stands today.
Justina Zirk was a midwife. She delivered numerous
babies in the Thalberg - Greenwald area among the
German and Ukrainian people. Her fee was one dollar,
and it is said that she delivered well over one hundred
babies. Most of her older grandchildren were delivered by
her.

Leopold,
Justina,
Ferdinand,
Herman, Rosalia
and baby Zirko

THE JOHANN ZIRK FAMILY

William, Linda, Donald and Louise Zimmerman, 1977.

THE FERDINAND ZIRK FAMILY
Ferdinand Zirk (February 3, 1859 - June 8, 1929) and
his wife Justina nee Sonnenberg (July 21, 1860 - October
18, 1938) came to Canada in 1903 from Latz Poland
where they had been born. They had seven sons and one
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Johann was born in Lotz, Poland in May 1885. At the
age of 18 years, he came to Canada with his parents,
brothers, and one sister. He was the eldest son of Ferdinand and Justina Zirk (nee Sonnenberg). They first
settled in the Hochstadt area where he worked as a
carpenter for two years. This was not new to him, as he
had worked out since the age of nine. They then moved to
the Stead - Thalberg area, which had not yet been named.
In 1909 Johann married Amalia Hemminger who came
from Volhynia, Russia to this area with her parents,
brothers and sisters. Amalia was the youngest daughter
of Gottlieb and Bertha Hemminger (nee Gescheske).
John and Amalia had eleven children, two of which were

still-born. The other nine are still all living: Lydia,
William, Herman, Martin, Olga, Rosie, Eleanor, Arthur,
and Edmund. They all attended Brodie School which was
in Stead, two miles away by road or through the fields
and bush which was a little closer.
Their first farm was mostly bush, and had to be cleared
by grub axe, the trees and roots piled up to be burnt later.
Clearing land was hard work all done by hand. The land
was worked by oxen who were very stubborn. They quite
often would just stop and stand. Later, horses were used
and they were more reliable. Our parents kept cows, pigs,
chickens, and later some sheep. They also cut and sold
cordwood. Besides farming, Dad was a carpenter and
built several houses. He built coffins for many in the
community. He also built furniture such as dressers,
writing desks, chairs, and rocking chairs, and he built his
own lathe to make the chairs.
Olga was one of the first children to be baptized in the
new Trinity Lutheran Church, Thalberg on May 6, 1917
by Pastor Merz.
Around 1920, Dad decided to make his own power. He
built a wind-mill, intending to do custom work for the
community. The structure of this building was hexagonshaped with a 32-foot wing span, built on rollers so it
could be turned to face the wind. He made his own
wooden gears, smaller and larger to increase or decrease
the speed. It worked and firewood was cut with it. There
was too much bush around to get a steady flow of wind,
so it wasn't put to much use.
Grain had to be hauled with horses to the elevator in
Beausejour, and also wheat was taken to the flour mill
and made into flour and cream of wheat. Being a very
long trip, about 26 miles, they had to start out very early.
One time on the way to Beausejour several farmers were
driving together to keep each other company. Dad drove
one wagon and left his oldest son, who was only 8 years
old at the time, to drive another wagon. They looked
back and found the team missing; they went back and
found the team on a farmer's yard with son Bill sound
asleep on the wagon. Another interesting incident which
happened years later was when Father went to the bush
behind Stead for firewood. When he was ready to go
home one of the horses fell down dead. So he took off the
harness and went home with one horse and sleigh. Later
that evening he went to feed the animals for the night,
and 10 and behold, there at the barn door stood the horse
he had left in the bush for dead, waiting to be put into the
barn.
In 1926 Father bought a new Chevy, a Touring car with
side curtains, priced at $905. It was one of the first cars in
the district. When the boys were old enough, Father
bought a threshing machine outfit. Usually we had about
a 28-day run at 4 cents a bushel or $2.50 an hour. After
paying for 3 field pitchers and fuel, there wasn't much
profit. With the 18x36 Hart-Parr tractor we broke a lot
of land. The old Hart-Parr broke all our land in Glenmoor. Later Dad also built his own shingle-mill, cutting
and bundling shingles with the help of the younger
children. People from all around brought their cedar
blocks to be cut into shingles.
Mother helped right along with the farm work. She
made a lot of clothes for the family, even heavy coats that

were lined with grey blankets. She spun wool, which was
washed with home-made soap, and knitted stockings,
socks, and mitts for the family and for others. In the
summer we usually had a big vegetable garden. Mother
loved flowers and had a large flower garden.
Our parents worked hard, but always had time to take
part in church activities and worship services. On Sunday
mornings when, due to bad weather or some other
reason, we could not go to church, dad would take our
Predig Buch (Book of Sermons) and read a sermon. We
would all sit quietly and listen.
Far to soon Mother's health started to fail, and at the
early age of 55 years (April 1945) she went home to be
with her Lord. Dad was left with 2 boys, 13 and 16 years
of age at home. Dad married Matilda Hiebert and in 1946
they moved to B.C., after selling the land and homestead
in Stead. In July they had an auction sale of all the farm
machinery and some household goods; the rest was
loaded on a two-wheel trailer and hooked to a 1939 Ford
for the trip to B.C. which was accomplished in about
three days, through the U.S.A., as the highway in
Canada was not as good as it is today. On August 1, 1946
Dad bought 10 acres and a house in Maple Ridge, B.C.
where they did some farming on a small scale, keeping
chickens, a cow and raising a few pigs and growing
raspberries for sale at a local cannery. He also did some
work in carpentry and later worked in a box factory in
Maple Ridge. They joined the Lutheran Church in Pit
Meadows where the services were conducted in German.
In 1957 Matilda passed away. Being alone and lonely he
married Elizabeth Yachel from Campbell River, B.C. in
1961.
In 1963, they sold the farm and moved to Port
Hammond where he retired completely. They often came
back to Manitoba for a visit. His last visit was in 1967.
He was then 82 years old and he drove the car himself all
the way, accompanied by his wife. After about a month
visiting children and relatives they returned safely home.
Dad took sick and passed away in May of 1969, three
weeks short of his 84th birthday, and was buried at the
Maple Ridge Cemetery.

Mrs. Daniel Klann, Mrs. Hermann Patzer, and Mrs. Johann Zirko
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Johann Zirk Family. Olga, Rosie, Lydia, Amalia, Johann, William, Herman, Martin, Eleanor, Edmund and Arthur.

THE WILHELM ZIRK F AMIL Y
submitted by William and Adelia Zirk

I, William was born March 7,1911, on the farm (S.W.5-17 -8E) just north of Thalberg to Johann and Amalia
(nee Hemminger). I was baptized April 2, 1911 by Pastor
E. Herzog. At the age of two I got diphtheria, and almost
died. I passed out for about five minutes, and couldn't
get any air, but my parents kept on shaking me, and at
last I started to breath again. At the age of six I was sent
to my grandparents to tell Grandmother that my mother
needed a midwife. Dad had gone to Beausejour that night
to buy a seed drill. He came home the next evening to the
surprise of a baby girl, whom they called Olga. At eight
years of age I started school at Brodie, started to clean
barn and other chores on the farm. When I was ten I went
along with Dad to cut wood and logs. I went to church
and Sunday School, and at the age of fourteen I started
to attend Confirmation Classes at the parsonage in
Thalberg. I was confirmed on March 28, 1926 by Pastor
A. Ewald.
In 1925, the place where Brodie School was, was
named Stead. The name was given by Jack Hawryluk
who was then dating Tina Madraski, and he said I met
her 'Instead' of someone else. That's how the name
became Stead. In 1929 my brother-in-law, Henry Fey,
and I went out harvesting at Elm Creek, Man. We
worked for a Mr. Hugh Ross, first stooking and then
threshing. We were gone about a month and earned
about $100 each. Wages were $4.00 a day. In 1930
Father, with his car (a 1926 Chevy) took William and
Christian Hemminger and myself to Snowflake for
harvesting. We were working at Wm. Trann's place,
stooking, threshing, and driving horses with wagons.
Wages were $3.00 a day. Then in 1931 the bottom fell out
of everything. The farmers weren't able to pay more than
$1.50 a day, and I didn't go out harvesting any more. The
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price of barley was 8¢ a bushel, and wheat was 35¢ a
bushel. In 1932 I worked for Fred Zirk peeling railroad
ties, and hauling stooks together. In the summer of 1933 I
worked for John Wittmeier tilling the summer fallow
with a disc and four horses. I remember the sore seat I
had from sitting on that disc. For harvesting I drove one
of his stock teams with Otto Geschke's threshing
machine. On Sept. 23, 1937 I purchased 80 acres of
swamp in the Glenmoor district, and started brushing it
and burning the peat moss. In 1940 we logged up a barn,
and had seeded 38 acres of wheat and harvested 1650
bushels, and 10 acres of barley and harvested 300
bushels.
I, Adella, met Bill in 1940 (shortly after I had moved to
Glenmoor from Friedensfeld) at the Fred Patzer and
Adelia Neurenberg social, and we started dating off and
on that summer. Bill and Martin Zirk, Hilda Neurenberg,
Rosie Zirk and I, (Adelia Schnellert) went to Niverville to
visit the Heinrich Tiffenbach family and spent Saturday

Threshing on the William Zirk farm. Henry Fey pitching sheaves,
Martin Zirk on machine and William Hemminger-busheler.

night at the Tiffenbach home. Next morning we went to
church at St. Paul's Lutheran, Friedensfeld. Hilda's
aunt, Mrs. Wilhelm Schultz, had us all over for dinner.
Later that afternoon we showed the Zirk boys where we
grew up, the school we had gone to, and the town of
Steinbach. On April 14, 1941 we were engaged, and were
married on May 11, 1941 at Trinity Lutheran Church,
Thalberg, by Pastor Otto Winter. Our witnesses were
Ludwig Hemminger and Adina Schnellert, Rudolf
Schnellert and Eleanor Zirk, David Hemminger and
Maria Schalla, Herman Schalla and Holdina Hemminger. Our reception was at the home of my parents, the
Wilhelm Schnellerts'. Our wedding was on Mother's
Day. We lived with my parents for a week, and then
moved to our farm and lived in a granary for three
months, till our home was ready to move into. In 1942
our first son Mervin was born. This was during World
War II, and Bill was called to serve in the army. As he
was married, farmed, and had a son he got a postponement and was never recalled. In 1944 our second
son, Lawrence was born. When he was seven months old
we entered him in a baby contest at the Beausejour Fair.
He won first prize, which was $5.00. We came home that
day to a terrible surprise. A tornado had gone through
part of Glenmoor, and had struck our farm. The crop
was completely destroyed, young turkeys and chickens
were lying dead all over the yard, the granary had been
moved, and even the house and foundation had been
pushed over an inch. Our neighbour Henry Fey's barn
was blown over, and 3 cows and 1 horse had been killed.
In 1948 we bought 1/4 section of land four miles east of
our home. I was a Sunday School teacher for a number of
years in Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Glenmoor, and
Trinity Thalberg. I was also a member of the Ladies Aid
at Glenmoor Church, and taught Vacation Bible School
for a number of years. Bill served on the Emmanuel
Lutheran Church Council from 1957 to 1960, and also on
the Glenmoor school board as Sec.-Treas. from 1958 to
1968. He also was a trustee from 1958-1961. He served on
the Glenmoor Garden Growers 4-H Club, and Tractor
Club for a few years. In 1963 we built a new home and
moved in on Dec. 4. We lived in Glenmoor for 40 years,
and have been active members of the Lutheran Church
all our lives. In the fall of 1980 we sold our farm and
bought a home in Beausejour. We moved in on May 2,

William and Adelia Zirk,
1941.

1981, and on May 9, our children surprised us with a
party in honour of our 40th Wedding Anniversary at the
Legion Hall in Beausejour, with family and close friends.
We had a wonderful time, and were presented with a
color T. V. set. Thanks to God the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit, and as we sang in German "Bis hier her hat uns
Gott gebracht, Bis hier her uns geholfen."
Our oldest daughter Adeline wrote the following for
our 40th Anniversary:

There was a pretty young lady named Della.
Who met Bill, a handsome young fella.
Bill peddled his bike during their courtship,
From Stead to Glenmoor was a long trip.
May 11th, 1941 was the date they picked to wed,
Bill took his bride to Glenmoor, his new farmstead.
In a granary they lived thefirst little while
When their house was built, their faces were all asmile.
In February, 1942 came their first bundle of joy,
Mervin was the first little boy.
Then the children kept popping,
Lawrence, John, Clarence, kept them hopping,
But still not a girl.
So Adeline, Rosemarie, and Darlene gave them some hair
to curl.
Now they needed another to even the score.
But in 1960 Ernie gave the boys two more.
"Eight is enough, " said Della to Bill
"Let's quit before we're over the hill. "
The house too small their family to hold,
In 1963 a new house was next to the old.
Children who sampled gasoline
Fell riding bike, even one powered by the motor of a
washing machine.
Who slid in the ditch, and slept overnight in the car?
Taking a ride in the fog after being in the bar.
Who jumped off the chicken barn with his eyes in the
sun?
What he got his mouth full oj, wasn't much fun.
Who baked pepper in cookies for a joke?
Causing cookie-sneaking brothers to spit and to choke.
Who threw Mother's shoe?
Brother ducked, and the window broke in two.
Who tried to play hookiefrom school?
But Mother was pretty hard to fool.
Who rode the snowmobiles when it took a jump?
On his forehead he got a big bump.
Raising crops, kids, and chores in the barn
Kept them both busy all the days on thefarm.
One by one the children left home.
Now Bill and Della are all alone.
Their house too big, they sold the farm,
And moved to Beausejour to keep safefrom harm.
Their 40th Anniversary we're here to celebrate today.
Best wishes from family and friends are now on the way.
Of our children, Mervin married Gwen Nicholl,
Lawrence married Jeanette de Moissac, John married
Lynette Peloquin, Clarence married Olga Meyer, Adeline
married Stan Glanville, Rosemarie married Leonard
Winnicki, Darlene married Eugene Winnicki, and Ernie
is still at home.
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where I am presently employed.
On January 20, 1968 I married Jeannette de Moissac of
Norwood. We have three children: Christopher age 5,
Jennifer age 4, and Jonathan age 3. We presently reside
in East St. Paul.

THE JOHN ZIRK FAMILY
submitted by John and Lynette Zirk

William and Adella Zirk on their 40th Anniversary with Ernest,
Darlene, Rosemarie, Adeline, Mervin, Lawrence, John, and Clarence,
1981.

THE MERVIN ZIRK F AMIL Y
submitted by Mervin Zirk

I, Mervin Wilhelm, oldest son of William and Adella
Zirk, was born Feb. 16, 1942, at Beausejour, in a home
where the new Beausejour Post Office now stands. I was
baptized by Pastor Winter on Apr. 12, 1942 at Thalberg.
I went to school in Glenmoor, and was confirmed there.
After I left school I went to work for my uncle, Harry
Wittmeier in the summer of 1958. In the winter I went to
work as a cookee in the bush camp. The following
summer I went back to work for Harry Wittmeier, where
I got interested in electrical work. I then went to trade
school at Manitoba Technical Institute, and then on to
Red River College, in Winnipeg. I graduated from
Electrical school in March 1963. I worked for several
companies after graduating. I then joined the Canadian
National Railways. In August 1965, I married Gwendolyn Maureen Nicholl. We moved to Melville, Sask.,
where were lived till 1967. Catherine Anne was born there
on Apr. 18, 1966. We then moved back to Manitoba and
took up residence in our new home in Transcona. While
we were there Mervin William Thomas was born in June
1969. We sold that home and moved to another new
home in Anoia, and had another son, Robert Andrew,
born in Jan. 1973. We still live in Anoia.

John Garry, the third son of William and Adella Zirk,
was born on October 28, 1945 in Beausejour. In 1952 at
the age of 6 years, John started Grade 1 at the Glenmoor
school, and completed Grade 9 at this school in 1961. He
completed Grade 12 at the Beausejour Collegiate Institute in 1964. In the fall of 1964 he entered the
Manitoba Institute of Technology and graduted in 1966
with a diploma in Electronic Technology. After
graduation he was hired by the Manitoba Telephone
System Engineering Department.
On December 13, 1969, John married Lynette Carol
Mary from Fort Frances, Ontario, the eldest daughter of
Frank and Dorothea Peloquin. On July 16, 1972 their
first son, Frank Malcolm John, was born at the St.
Boniface Hospital. They lived in Winnipeg until the
summer of 1975. They started building their home in
Anoia in the fall of 1975. On May 17, 1977 their second
son, Clinton Wesley John, was born at the new Concordia Hospital.
John still works at M.T.S. and lives in Anoia.

John and
Lynette Zirk
with Frank
and Clinton.

THE LAWRENCE ZIRK FAMILY

THE CLARENCE ZIRK FAMILY

submitted by Lawrence Zirk

submitted by Clarence Zirk

I was born at Selkirk General Hospital on Feb. 14,
1944 to William and Adella Zirk (nee Schnellert) of
Glenmoor. I was the second of eight children, and attended Glenmoor School for ten years. Glenmoor Junior
High was closed after that and I was bussed to
Beausejour Collegiate for grade 11. I was a member of
Emmanuel Lutheran Church where I attended and taught
Sunday School.
I started work as an electrical apprentice for Harry
Wittmeier (my uncle) of Stead when I was eighteen, and
worked for him for two years. I completed my apprenticeship with Frank Warkentin Electric of Wpg.

I, Clarence Randolph, son of William and Adella Zirk,
was born October 31, 1946, at St. Boniface Hospital. I
lived in Glenmoor and attended Glenmoor Elementary
School, completing grade 8. I was baptized December 15,
1946 by Pastor Edmund J. Krisch and confirmed on July
24, 1960, by Pastor E. Duestorhoeft in Emmanuel
Lutheran Church, Glenmoor. I attended Beausejour
Collegiate for grades 9 and 10. At the age of eighteen I
started my electrical apprenticeship at Red River
Community College and worked for electrical contractors in the city. After completing my apprenticeship I
became a journeyman electrician in 1969. Shortly
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thereafter I moved to Gillam, Man. where I worked on
the Kettle Rapids Generating Station until May 1972.
At Thalberg Hall, in May 1972, I met my wife-to-be,
Olga Meyer. We were married May 19, 1973, at St.
Mary's Cathedral, Winnipeg. Olga, youngest daughter of
Peter and Katherine Meyer was born May 26, 1947, at St.
Boniface Hospital. She was baptized and confirmed at
St. Alphonsus Catholic Church in May 1958. Completing
the Commercial Course at River East Collegiate in North
Kildonan, she graduated in 1965. The R.C.M.P. was
Olga's place of employment for nine and one-half years
until she retired in 1974 to have a family.
On March 10, 1975, our first daughter, Michelle
Olivia, was born at St. Boniface Hospital. We had her
baptized at Blessed Sacrament Church on September 28,
1975. A second daughter, Monica Nadine, was born on
November 21, 1977 at St. Boniface Hospital. We had her
baptized at Blessed Sacrament Parish on April 30, 1978.
One and one-half years after our marriage we bought a
home in Transcona where we now have resided for seven
years.

Clarence and Olga, 1973.

Michelle and Monica.

ERNEST ALEXANDER ZIRK
submitted by Ernest Zirk

I am the fifth son of Wilhelm and Adella Zirko I was
born December 11, 1960 in the Beausejour Hospital,
delivered by Dr. Giesbrecht. I was baptized by Pastor A.
Duesterhoeft at Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Glenmoor,
on January 29, 1961. My sponsors were Robert Rach and
Arlene Schnellert. The first years of my life were spent on
the farm (35-15-8E), and I started school at Glenmoor in
the fall of 1966. Here I passed grades 1 and 2 being taught
by Myron Smuk. Then the school shut down in 1968 and
I was bussed to North Thalberg School from 1968 to
1971; through grades 3 to 5, my teacher was Mrs. Casmir
Lesosky.
On June 29, 1975 at Trinity Lutheran Church, Jocelyn
Schnellert, Keith Otto and I were confirmed by Pastor A.
Querengesser.
I worked part time at Beausejour Co-op while attending school. After that I worked in Selkirk at Electro-

Knit, then at Gilles Quarries till I was layed off. Then I
went to Winnipeg to Motor Coach Industries. I am
presently working at Beausejour Tire.

THE HERMAN ZIRK FAMILY
submitted by Rose Zirk

I am the 6th child of Herman and Pauline Otto. I
remember growing up with the rest of my sisters and
brothers in very hard times, but never had to go hungry.
Living on the farm we always had a big garden, and that
supplied a lot of our food. Money was not plentiful in
those days, so you only bought the things you really
needed. Clothes were most often made by the mother of
the house. I can remember when my mother sewed shirts,
jackets, and overalls for the men, and of course dresses,
aprons, and other clothes for the women folk. We had
sheep and so Mother spun the wool and knitted mitts and
socks for the whole family. I remember one time coming
home from school when it was very cold and telling
mother about a small neighbor boy who had no mittens.
That night mother sat with her knitting, and the next
morning she gave me a pair of new mitts to give to the
little boy, and it sure made him happy to have nice warm
mitts.
The wool was washed, plucked, and carded to make
wool comforters that were used in every home. Many
were the wool plucking parties that were held when
someone had to make up a new comforter. Later, when
we grew up, each family was able to do this work alone,
so the wool plucking parties slowly came to an end.
Though people worked hard they often found time to
go visiting. We children played a lot of games, but we
never had any bought toys except a ball. In school where
there were a lot of chidlren we played "In and Out the
Windows," "The Farmer in the Dell", "I Wrote a Letter
to My Love", and a few others. These were games that
any number of children could play. In school we also had
a bat, baseball and a big ball to play Dodge Ball. We had
a big two-room school and the children walked to school
as far as 3 miles. Most of us had to help with the milking
and chores before breakfast and going to school. There
were 2 teachers, for grades 1-8. Sometimes if it was very
stormy in the winter the fathers would come to pick up
the children with a sleigh and team of horses.
We also attended church and Sunday school. The
children of the Sunday school also put on a program on
Christmas Eve and this was always a great pleasure as we
would sing the old songs as well as learn several new ones
and each child would have a long recitation to memorize,
no reading your parts in those days. If you didn't learn
your part properly it was considered a big shame. If you
made a mistake you would not laugh, you felt so
humiliated you would almost cry.
As we grew up we all took part in helping with the
work. When the younger of us were able to help with the
chores, the older ones went out working. The menfolk
went to the bush camps in winter, and this left my sister
Susan and me home to look after the chores. One of our
biggest problems was not having enough water in the
well. We had quite a lot of cattle which we took to a well
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about 1/4 of a mile away from home to water. We also
had some young calves and a few cows we fed to ship, so
these were not left out to go to the well. We melted a lot
of snow to provide water for these. Getting tired of the
job of melting snow with the big iron kettle, we decided
to haul some water from the well. We emptied the old
sauerkraut and dill pickel barrels and used a couple of
cream cans, and put these on the stoneboat and started
out for the well. Something spooked the horses, and try
as we did, there was no way of stopping them. First I fell
off the stoneboat and a cream can followed giving me a
big bump on the head, but Susan held unto the reins, still
trying to stop the runaway horses. Finally the horses
came loose from the stoneboat and they headed straight
into the bush, and lost Susan along the way. They were
finally stopped when they ran onto a big tree between
them. When we picked ourselves up we went to find our
team standing with this tree between them and quietened
down after their chase around the field. All we hoped was
that they hadn't torn the harness too badly. We fixed it
up so we could hook them up to the stoneboat and drive
round the field picking up all our cream cans and barrels.
Though it seemed no joke when it happened, later we
always joked about it as Jack and Jill going up the hill to
fetch this water, and Jack falling down, and though I
didn't break my crown I had a good sized bump on my
forehead for a week. Of course Susan came tumbling
after and had a few bruises too, but we laughed and said
we'd gone on a picnic but had forgotten to take our lunch
along. However we weren't too discouraged, as we
hauled many barrels and cans of water after that rather
than spend a day melting snow with that old iron kettle.
Incidents like these were what kept life from getting too
monotinous in those days.
Another job that came up every 2 weeks was driving to
Beaconia with the butter and eggs to get a few groceries,
which you couldn't buy at the little store near home. A
neighbour girl and one of us would make this trip.
Though we dressed warm and covered our feet with a
blanket, sitting in an open sleigh on a very cold day, we'd
get pretty well chilled by the time we got to our
destination which was about 9 miles. Here we'd tie up the
horses giving them some hay to eat, covering them with a
horse blanket and then carrying our produce to the store
and getting our supplies and warming up a bit, and then
head back for home. As I think back to those times, I
can't say it really was a pleasure trip, but yet it was
something you did look forward to, as it was something
different than the daily routine of doing chores around
home.
I got married in 1938 to Herman Zirk, son of John and
Amalia nee Hemminger. We were blessed with 3 children:
Betty, Lloyd and Ken. We moved to the new settlement
of Glenmoor. We started farming here on one quarter
section of land, and gradually cleared and burned the turf
off and made land of it all. There wasn't much land and
everything looked wild as there was a lot of wild grass
and weeds growing all over, with some bush here andthere. But once people settled here, it soon looked different as people cleared and cultivated the land and
burned the turf. During the fall there were fires lit to the
turf, once the grain had been harvested. There were many
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smokey mornings that you couldn't see the ground you
were standing on, so of course work was at a stand still
until the smoke lifted a bit. Even people who drove a car
in those days could not see through the smoke with the
lights on.
Roads weren't too bad when dry, but very dusty. When
it rained they got muddy and in many places you would
get stuck. I remember the road passing our place; there
were 8 gates you opened to get through the one mile,
driving around the big muddy places into the farmers'
fields, and then circling back to the road. However, every
year usually saw a few more new roads built and finally
we had high roads, but when we had quite a bit of rain
our Glenmoor roads were well known for their stickiness,
and most people would avoid travelling on them.
As this was a new settlement and a lot of young people
settled in here it soon became necessary to have a school.
A one-room school was built in 1939. The first teachers
boarded at a farm home, but later a little cottage was
built. Also later when there were more children, the oneroom school became too crowded, so another part was
built on to the school, and then we had 2 teachers.
During the first years the grain was bindered, stooked
and hauled with bundle teams to the threshing machine.
Everyone threshed a pile of straw in the yard, then the
machine would set up anywhere in the field (when there
was more land seeded) and the straw was burned when
the threshing was done. This of course was a big event, as
you had a threshing crew of 12 to 16 men to feed. This
kept the women busy looking after the chores and
making meals for the day. Happy were the people who
weren't caught with rain before their threshing was done.
In those days you often had a truck come and take a load
of grain right from the threshing machine to the
elevators. Later combines were used, and everyone
strived to get one for himself, so that eliminated the work
of bindering and stooking all your crops. This new way
of harvesting then became a family project with no more
hired help. Everyone was busy getting in his own crop,
and you couldn't find anyone to hire if you needed help
sometimes. Along with combines, each farmer usually
bought a truck to haul the grain. I recall that in 1967 we
had a nice long dry spell, and we harvested our crop
without any rain, except one field of flax which wasn't
ripened at that time. This was our last year of harvesting
a crop as we sold our farm that fall, and moved to
Beausejour .
By this time the children were grown up and going to
work on their own. Herman had also taken on working
out as a carpenter. While the children were home they
helped with the farm chores too. By the time we moved
away from the farm, Betty was married to Russell
Plischke and had a family of three children: Wendy,
Grant, and Darcy. They live in Lac du Bonnet.
Lloyd, who had been working at construction, later
took up barbering, and went to Gillam, Man. He later
came back and married Carol Olafson who had taken up
hairdressing, so together they established a combined
business in Lac du Bonnet. Lloyd still runs his barber
shop there, but Carol gave up her business after a few
years to raise a family. They now have 2 lively boys who
keep a mother busy, Warren and Kyle.

Ken took up Instrumental Technology and works at
the Atomic Research Plant in Pinawa, as a control
mechanic. He married Darlene Kowalke, daughter of Bill
and Lena. Darlene worked in Winnipeg for several years,
then in Pinawa. They established their home in
Beausejour and have one little girl, Melissa.
Herman worked out at carpenter work for several
years after we moved to town, but then had an accident at
his job. Later he worked at the Park. Though he is retired
he still takes on odd little jobs sometimes.
We've lived a life that had its good and bad times.
Through it all I am glad to say we've been blessed with
much happiness and God has been good to us throughout
our lives.

Rose and
Herman Zirk
with Betty, Ken
and Lloyd.

THE MARTIN ZIRK FAMILY
submitted by Hildagarde Zirk

I, Hildagarde am the third eldest daughter of Ferdinand and Alvina Neurenberg (nee Nacthigall). I was
born April 8, 1923 in Friedensfeld. I grew up in
Friedensfeld and went to school there. I was confirmed
by Pastor Reinhold Hintz. In 1938 my family and I
moved to Lowland. It was a big change for us, but
eventually we got used to it. In th spring of 1939 I met
Martin Zirk, and we were married in 1940. Martin is the
son of Johann and Amalia (nee Hemminger) Zirk, who
lived in Stead. He was born April 9, 1915.
We started farming in Glenmoor with very little
compared to young farmers now. We had a small Allis
Chalmers tractor with a two bottom plow, and all the rest
of the machinery was small, so it took many days to work
a large field. Martin and his brothers Bill and Herman
had a threshing machine. Wheat brought in 45¢ a bushel.
Our tractor was obtained by trading in our first car,
which was a 1934 Chevy. The tractor became our only
means of transportation.
We had our first son, Orlando, in 1941. The first
winter of our marriage was very lonely for me as Martin
would go trapping until the middle of December. After
Christmas he would go away to camp to cut cordwood
with a swede saw. He would leave early Monday morning
and come home Saturday afternoon. What long weeks

these were for me, but I was kept busy looking after the
livestock and keeping the home fires burning.
In 1943, my mother died after being sick for two years.
Then my youngest sister Irene came to live with us
because we lived closer to the school. She was a great help
and good company. In 1944 we had another son, Kurt.
In 1942 we bought a Model A Coupe which was very
exciting for us. Now we could go places even when it was
cold. It did not have a heater, but we would heat a stone
in the oven and wrap it in a blanket so we could keep our
feet warm.
In 1945 Martin's mother died. It was a big loss for both
of us - losing our mothers so young and so close together.
Unfortunately, our children never learned to know their
Grandmothers.
In 1948 we were thrilled to have our first baby girl,
Annette. That year we bought a 1948 Chev ton truck
because our Model A was getting too small. We still have
our truck and its getting to be quite an antique.
Now with three children our house was getting too
small, as we only had three rooms. In 1952 we built a new
and larger house. It did not cost that much, but money
was still pretty hard to come by, even if the crops were
pretty good. Things were much easier now as we had
electricity and a few conveniences. We did not have to
clean the lamp chimney and fill the lamp with coal oil
every evening, and we had a refrigerator so we did not
have to hang the cream, milk and butter in the well to
keep them cool. Before we would put the cream in gallon
jars and hang it in the well and if you broke one by
dipping water, you would have to empty out the whole
well which happened quite frequently. Then came the
wonderful electric washing machines so washing clothes
was now easy. I remember washing clothes the first time
after we were married. I had to wash fleece lined underwear and bed sheets in a tub on a scrubbing board and
wring them out by hand. By this time we had a combine,
so the days of feeding 12 to 14 men at harvest time was a
thing of the past.
We attended Thalberg Lutheran Church, but in 1952
we helped build the Emmanuel Lutheran Church in
Glenmoor. In 1953 we had our second daughter, Debbie.
Then, 18 months later we had another daughter, Patricia.
By the time Patricia was four years old, the girls were the
same height, and many people thought they were twins.
As the boys grew older and helped more with the work,
we needed more land. In 1956 we bought my father's
farm. It was 3112 miles away. There was now much more
work, and everyone had to do his share. The children all
learned to milk cows and thought it was fun in the
beginning, but found out later what a chore it was.
In 1958, our last child, another daughter Peggy, was
born. We always had a church, school and store nearby,
but as times changed our school closed and all the
children had to go 20 miles by bus to Beausejour. With
more people moving out of the district the church closed
and we joined Thalberg Lutheran Church again.
By 1980 all our children were married and on their
own, and we retired from farming and decided to build a
new house in Beausejour. In 1981 we finished our new
home and moved in.
Our children and their wives or husbands are: Orlando
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and Ann (Yurkiw) Zirk; Kurt and Kathy (McKenzie)
Zirk; Annette and Herb Frailick; Debbie and Hartley
Pokrant; Patricia and Ronald Woligroski; and Pegg and
Jim Anderson. We have seven grandchildren: Landon
Morris, Robert, Sheri, and Lori Frailick, Richard and
Jodine Zirk, and Ryan Zirko

Orlando, Martin, Hilda, Peggy, Debbie, Patricia and Annette Zirk,
1958.

purchase a new 38-55 Winchester rifle for $16. This was
in 1916; a comparable rifle would probably be $300 $400 now. That same fall he shot his first deer on the run,
and most years after that he provided the family with
deer meat.
At that time there were more families living in the
Thalberg area than there are now, and although roads
and transportation were poor and there was little money,
there was a good social life. One of the meeting places for
young people on Sunday afternoons was at Daniel
Klann's place, a mile and a half to the south. It is here
that Herman found his bride-to-be, Rosalia Klann, the·
second youngest daughter of Daniel Klann. Herman and
Rosalia both went to the "jugend verein" (youth group)
at church.
On June 22, 1924 they were united in marriage at
Trinity Thalberg Church by Pastor Ewald. They lived
with Herman's parents and resided in that house till 1946
when they built a new house on that same yard. Their
marriage was blessed with five children: Leander Robert
born in 1925, Wanda Louise born in 1928, Waldemar
Helmut born in 1932, Erhart Bruno born in 1938, and
Daniel Herman born in 1944. Leander, Wanda, and
Waldemar were delivered at home by their grandmother,
Justina Zirko Erhart was born in Beausejour and Daniel
was born in Selkirk.
Life was not easy during the first years as Herman
suffered ill health for a time, so Rosalia had to do many
of the outside chores as well as take care of the house and
children. She also did some trapping to make ends meet.
One day when coming home she met two wolves coming
straight for her. She climbed a fence post and hung on to
a tree and waited a long time until the wolves finally
trotted away and she tore off for home. There was a time

Patricia, Annette, Kurt, Orlando, Peggy and Debbie, 1958.

THE HERMAN ZIRK FAMILY
Herman is the second youngest of the 8 children of
Ferdinand Zirko He was born August 28, 1900 in Poland.
Along with the other boys in the family he helped clear
the homestead. Although the work was hard there was
time for fun also. He used to tell stories of climbing even
the tallest poplar trees to get at crows' nests, learning to
swim at a nearby pond and going to Gull Lake to swim
and hunt ducks. At that time Gull Lake was surrounded
by wilderness in contrast to the cottages crammed around
it now.
Herman had very little formal education, but he did
attend Thalberg school for five days. Mr. Pfoff was the
teacher. At the end of the five days he had advanced to
the third grade reader. Although he attended very little
school, he learned from his older brother August, and
became an avid reader. He learned to read and write well
in both German and English, although he always did
prefer the German language.
As a boy he was very interested in hunting, and
although they had a shotgun in the family, he longed to
get a rifle so he could hunt deer. He and his brothers
trapped small fur animals till they had enough skins to
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Herman and
Rosalie Zirk,
1924.

when the last 50q: in the house was used to buy coal oil to
light the lamp. One thing there was no shortage of was
food, because most of it was grown on the farm. When
the older children were able to help with the chores,
things got much better.
In her later years Rosalia was stricken with crippling
arthritis and eventually was confined to a wheelchair. In
November, 1976 Rosalia went to East Gate Lodge
Personal Care Home where she resided until her death in
July, 1979. In 1981 Herman went to live at East Gate
Lodge in Beausejour.
Leander married Lilia nee Goodman in 1970.
Wanda married Alfred Otto in 1951 and had 3
children: Mark, Marlene, and David.
Waldemar (Wally) married Lee Petznik in 1957. They
had 3 children: Rhonda, Glen and Alana.
Erhart married Clara Trapp in 1969. Their children
are: Curtis, Lori, and Devin.
Dan married Gloria Lesosky in 1972. They have five
children: Gerald, Jason, Angela, Sheila, and Gina.

Herman and Rosalie Zirk with Erhart, Waldemar, Wanda, Dan, and
Leander.

THE LEANDER ZIRK FAMILY
submitted by Leander Zirk

I, Leander lived at home with my father and mother.
When I was 16 years old I started bushwork, trapping,
cutting poplar fuelwood for sale and later pulpwood.
When I was 20 years old, 6 boys from the Thalberg
district and myself (Willie and Daniel Kintop, Harold
and Edmund Klann, August Otto and Henry Shade)
decided to go to Ontario to find bushwork. We got jobs
at Hirst, Ontario, close to James Bay, an American
Camp called Newago Timber.
Because we came from the west, our first job was to
train horses that had never been harnessed before. When
the horses were ready we each got a partner and hauled
wood from the bush to the main road where it was loaded
by jammer (crane) to trucks. The trucks hauled it to town
and the wood was loaded in railway cars and shipped to
the United States. It was very cold, 50 to 60 below zero
for a period of about 4 weeks. The camp was run like a
slave labor camp, out in the bush at 5:45 A.M. with a

snow shovel and lantern and working until 6:00 P.M. or
later at night. The shovel was to shovel the snow off the
wood piles, as they were about four feet deep, and the
lantern was for light, as the sun didn't rise until around
7:00 A.M. One day when it was 30 degrees below with a
40 mile an hour wind, the foreman tried to chase us all to
work, threatening that we would all be fired if we didn't
go. August Otto said no one should go out, but half the
crew went. The half that went out all suffered with frozen
hands, feet and faces before noon and could no longer
work. The wages received for this work was very poor.
My partner and I loaded 1,500 cords by hand that winter
and came home with $475 (4 month's hard work).
They had a different way of making bushroads in those
days. They used a big V plow, 60 feet long, 30 feet wide
and 8 feet high. It was pulled through the bush by six
caterpillar tractors, cutting all stumps and trees as it went
through the bush. Trucks came along behind it with
water tanks and iced the road, making it ready for
hauling.
In this big camp, there also were 300 P.O.W.'s. Some
had blacksmith jobs and did repair work, but the main
bunch were cutting pulpwood. They had to cut 1 cord per
day each. If someone was unable to cut this amount, the
rest had to help so the average came out. They were paid
50q: per cord. One day I was talking to one of these boys,
his name was Hans. I asked him what had happened to
his little finger as it was missing. He started to cry and
told me his little finger had saved his life. He was in
Africa during the war; he had got a splinter in his finger
when a shell exploded near him. He went to get it looked
after by the army doctor, and when he got back there was
nothing left of all his buddies, they had all been killed.
That spring when I came home, my parents helped me
buy 40 acres of land and I started farming during the
summer and continued with the bushwork during the
winter. In 1951-52 season, I with my brother Waldemar
and cousins Arthur and Alfred Klann got a contract for
pulpwood from the Manitoba Paper Company. Two
years later there was only my brother and myself in
bushwork as the Klanns got jobs in the city. The last 20
years we have also been cutting lumber for sale as we
have a bush quota. Things have changed a lot since we

Hauling pulp.

first started in bush work; in 1951 pulpwood cost $11 per
cord delivered to Pine Falls and now (1981) it is over $60
per cord; men's cutting wage was $4.75 per cord in 1951
to $25 per cord and over in 1981. In 1951 most of the
pulpwood was cut and hauled to a river and floated
downstream to the mill, 15 to 40 miles, while now it is
being hauled by truck as far as 200 miles distance. One
man today cuts as much wood with a skidder and powersaw as two to four men used to cut with the old swede
saw.
A few years after buying my first 40 acres, Waldemar
and I bought a quarter section, one mile north of Gull
Lake. We took our grandfather, Daniel Klann, and
parents to look at this land. My grandfather thought the
land looked very good. There was a swamp on the
northwest part and bush all around it. We thought this
land would be good for Alfalfa seed. We used our TD6
cat to break and clear the land, and picked piles and piles
of rock. We were very disappointed after seeding alfalfa
to only get a very small amount of seed. We had a bright
idea to lease land from the Scanterbury Indian Reserve.
We cleared and broke over 200 acres there (the land is
very good with only a few stones). We had some good
crops, but you could never own the land. When the
Indians saw what good crops we got, they took back our
lease and tried farming it themselves, only to let the land
go wild again. They leased it back again to Waldemar one
more time, while I bought some of the so called Bog Land
or Peatland. In 1959-60 you could hardly walk on parts
of this land as it was so wet. There was a small lake
covering approximately 7 acres on this land where all the
ducks and geese would come in the fall and spring. All
the duck hunters would be there during hunting season.
In a way it seems funny, now that we are working with
big tractors and machinery and drainage ditches and
roads have been built, the lake is dry and I am working it
with the rest of the land.
I was a bachelor for many years and played baseball
for over 20 years. When I was 42 years old, I still lived
with my parents on the old homestead. I built a big
machine shop there. My father said maybe it was not
such a good idea to build it on his land, but I said I'd
never get married so it was the best place for it to be.
Three years after I built the shop, I married Lilia
Lesosky. We were married April 18, 1970 and we moved
to the land she had in Stead. We built a new home there
in 1971 and still live there.
Lilia was born at Wynyard, Sask. to Sigtryggur
Goodman and Arnprudur Gislason, the 4th of 9 children.
She has 4 brothers and 4 sisters, all married. Her father
died in 1952 and her mother died in 1980. She moved to
Winnipeg in 1941 and worked there until 1949 when she
married Anton Lesosky of Stead. They had 4 children:
Gloria and Gordon (deceased), twins, 1950; Diana, 1951;
and Carla, 1954. In 1956 Anton was killed in a farming
accident. Lilia moved to Winnipeg with her three children
and worked, while her mother helped with the children.
She has been very active in the community, being
president of the Community Centre for many years,
belongs to the Ladies' Aid of the church, sings in the
church choir and is always ready to lend a helping hand
whenever anyone is in need.
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Gloria married my youngest brother Dan in July, 1972
Diana teaches Grade 2 for the Winnipeg School
Division No.1. She plays the violin for various orchestras
and for high school operettas.
Carla is a dental hygienist. She enjoys singing.
Both girls live in Winnipeg. They have travelled to
many parts of the world and enjoy photography.

Leander and
Lilia Zirk
wilhDiana
and Carla
Lesosky.

THE DANIEL ZIRK FAMILY
submitted by Gloria Zirk

Daniel Herman, youngest son of Rosalia and Herman
Zirk of Stead, was born in Selkirk on October 25, 1944.
Dan attended school at Stead, Thalberg, and Powerview.
He farms in the Stead and Fatima area.
After high school Dan started farming. In 1964 with
the help of his father, he purchased his first 1/4 section of
unbroken peatland from the government. Dan spent 13
winters in the bush with his brothers Waldemar and
Leander, who had a timber quota in the Bisset area. By
cutting pulpwood and logging with a skidder Dan supplemented his farm income and bought enough land for a
viable grain farm.
Dan married Gloria Jean, eldest daughter of Anton
Gordon Lesosky and his wife Lilia Sigridur nee Goodman (farmers of the Stead area), on July 22, 1972. Pastor
Querengesser performed the ceremony. Gloria was born
in Pine Falls on May 20, 1950. Her twin brother, John
Gordon Lesosky, died shortly after birth.
After the death of her father in 1956, Gloria moved
with her family to Winnipeg, where she attended Laura
Secord School, Gordon Bell High School and the
University of Manitoba, (where she received her
Associate Degree in Education and Bachelor of Arts
Degree). Upon graduation from the university, Gloria
taught school at Centennial and Parke Avenue
Elementary Schools in Lac du Bonnet for four years.
Danny and Gloria have 5 children: Gerald Gordon,
born November 20, 1974; Jason Daniel, born June 18,
1976; Angela Jean, born February 2, 1978; Sheila Anne,
born May 29, 1980; and Gina Louise, born May 4, 1982.
Angela has her birth place officially registered as SE 1/4
6-17-8E. On the coldest night of that winter (-40F) she

decided to come in a hurry and was born at home. Her
first ride was in an ambulance to Beausejour Hospital.
Danny farms the E 112 of the original Ferdinand Zirk
homestead, and with his family living here, it is the 4th
generation of Zirks on the same homestead (Ferdinand,
Herman, Dan, and Dan's children). On the area 6-17-8E
can be seen the remains of the original home of
Ferdinand (built in 1908), and the home of Herman,
(built in 1946).
Dan and Gloria are active members of Trinity
Lutheran Church Thalberg, where Gloria is the organist
and Choir director. Dan has served on the Church
council and teaches Sunday School. Dan helped start the
First Thalberg Beaver Colony (which meets in the Stead
Community Center) and is a Cub leader. Gloria is a
helper.

Dan and Gloria Zirk with Angela, Sheila, Gina, Jerry and Jason, 1982.

THE LOUIE ZIRK FAMILY
submitted by Louie and Lydia Zirk

Louie Zirk was born in 1903 in Poland, and Lydia
Patzer was born in 1908 in Canada. We were married
December 26, 1928. Father, Ferdinand Zirk died January
9, 1929, two weeks after our marriage. He left his land (617-8) to his two youngest sons, Herman and Louie. To
get their deed for the land in 1932 it cost them $200, when
wheat sold at thirty cents a bushel, a thousand pound cow
for $10, an older cow you couldn't give away, you had to
destroy it, a big pig for $13, and eggs at 8¢ a dozen.
Our 80 acres was over half bush, so Louie set it on fire.
It brought the trees down all right, but it did not burn
them up, so cleaning up took one man with an axe and
saw many years.
We raised a family of five: Albert; Raymond; Irma
who married Leonard Young and had a daughter
(deceased) and a son Allan who married Alice Ott; Leona
who married Robert Stu bel and have 4 children, Wayne,
David, Randy, and Rea; Alma who married Ronald Loeb
and have 2 children, Rhonda and Nancy.
The three older children had to go to Stead School, 2
11 2 miles away. In winter they went on skis across fields.
No snow was ever cleared off the roads, and sometimes
you hardly got through with a team of horses. By the time
the two youngest had to go to school we had bought 66
acres of land, where we are still living, from Harry
Steffan, we never regretted the move as it was one mile to
school. The adjacent 14 acres was church property, but
later eight acres were sold to Albert Zirko Living next to
the church, we got to know very fine pastor's families.
We went through a lot of hardships, but the Lord
heard our faintest sigh. He was closer than a telephone,
or doctor is now. He was there during a stroke, polio,
broken bones, or whatever happened. We thank you
Lord, for all your benefits, and for the health and care we
still have.

Dan Zirk at bushcamp.

Louie and Lydia Zirk's wedding, 1928.

THE ARTHUR ZIRK FAMILY
submitted by Art Zirk

I, Arthur (Art) Ferdinant Zirk, eighth child of Johann
and Amalia Zirk of Stead, was born September 24, 1928
at home on the farm. Being barely 4Ibs., I was put in the
oven of the cook stove to keep warm. I grew up in Stead
going to school there, and went to Sunday School and
was confirmed in the Lutheran Church in Thalberg.
In April of 1945 my mother passed away. Dad
remarried and later with my step-mother, her son and my
younger brother Edmond, we moved to Haney, B.C.
I worked at the cedar mill in Hammond for a short
time. I was homesick for my home and family in Stead,
and went back there, staying in that area for a year.
Finally I decided to return to Haney, and went to work in
the cedar mill again.
In 1941, I married Madge Hignett from Sask. who was
working in Haney at the time. We were married in St.
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church in Haney on March
31, 1951 by Pastor Otto Olson J r., who later became
President of the Central Canada Synod. We were the first
couple to be married in that church. All our children were
baptized and confirmed there. I was an active member on
church council for many years.
I built 3 homes during the next few years, and have
remained in our present home since 1962. Our last child
was born while living here. I moved from Hammond Mill
to Hialco, a window manufacturing company, in 1957.
Working my way up, I learned to weld aluminum, cut
glass and at present, after 23 years with the company, I
am maintenance mechanic.
Our children were all educated in Haney (now called
Maple Ridge). David our oldest, born in 1952, graduated
from U.B.C. in 1974. He married Jalene Coxson, who
was also a graduate from U.B.C. Today they live in
Moose Jaw, Sask. and have 3 girls: Shelly, Krista and
Jennifer.
Trudean, our only daughter, born in 1955, married
Neil Heinrich, a carpenter, and they live in Maple Ridge.
They have two children, Theresa and Lance.
Richard was born in 1958, and Jim was born in 1966.
They both are still at home.

Arthur and Madge
Zirko

Hart Parr tractor.

CHAPTER VII
ABROKENHEADSCRAPBOOK
TEACHERS
EDITH SCHANTZ
(MRS. W.W. PIERCE)
TEACHER AT BROKEN HEAD
submitted by Daisy Pierce

Edith Ella Schantz (1882-1964) was born in Winnipeg.
She attended the Winnipeg Schools, graduating from the
Maple Leaf Collegiate as a teacher. Her first assignment
took her to the Brokenhead School, in 1899 at the age of
18. She travelled from Winnipeg to Beausejour by train
and from there to Brokenhead by horse and buggy. She
was met by the School Secretary of that district at the
railway station. The trip to Brokenhead took the best
part of the day. The countryside was under water from
the spring thaw. The road and the 12 ft. ditch all looked
the same. The driver simply let the horse go and hoped
he'd find the road. It was a hair-raising experience for a
young lady starting out her teaching career. The water at
times reached the floor-boards of their buggy. The
faithful horse made the trip successfully. On that long 14mile jaunt by buggy, the driver volunteered the following
bit of information to her. "Last year the Acasters
boarded the school teacher and they don't want her any
more, and before that the Sidebottoms had her and they
don't want her any more, so this year it looks as though
we have to take her." A great welcome I'd say!
Later when the roads dried, the wheel tracks left in the
mud indicated that the buggy at times was only inches
from the ditch.
Miss Schantz discovered that she had some very tall
boys in her new class. She was only 4 feet 10 inches, and
so the boys towered over her. When the pupils saw her
coming into the school they laughed gleefully and said:
"She's only little - We can handle her alright." Much to
their amazement she took them by surprise, ruling with a
firm hand - proving to be a bit of a dynamo. One of her
favorite pupils was Albert Trapp. He knew several
languages and so acted as her interpreter, because not
many of the children spoke English. He was the father of
Archie, Evelyn, Margaret, and Eleanor (Mrs. A.
Bauschke).
Up to the present time Edith (Mrs. W.W. Pierce) and
family have kept close ties with the Bauschke family. This
early contact between Edith and the Bauschkes has grown
into many happy years of fun and fellowship, through 3
generations of children. A highlight for the Pierce
children was a visit to the August Bauschke farm. As
recently as the summer of 1981, Edith's grandson, Dr.
G.W. Pierce of Richmond, B.C., brought his children to
show them where he garnered so many memories in
childhood and to reminisce.
Edith had many interesting stories to relate to her
children (2 sons and 2 daughters) around the dining-room

table, and later to the grandchildren and greatgrandchildren. Her husband, Mr. W.W. Pierce, was
school principal in the Winnipeg Schools. Her son, Glen,
and his wife and family still find much pleasure in visiting
in the home of the Bauschkes.
We would appreciate hearing from anyone who reads
about this teacher and can remember their parents
speaking about her. (G.W. Pierce, Winnipeg). She was a
wonderful teacher, mother, grandmother, greatgrandmother, and friend to many.

Edith Schantz, 1898.

Brokenhead East School.
Allan Shumila, Teddy
Lawrence
Weidman,
Trombo, Roy Schindel,
Hilda Weidman, Stella
Kozyniak,
Marceta
Freund, and Edna
Schumila, 1948.

Brokenhead East "Eskimo and igloo" 1951.

GOLDEN BAY SCHOOL NO. 1429
submitted by Marlene Rattai

The first Golden Bay school burned down. Another
one-room school was built, but they built it too small.
About 1919, another school was built. It was a two-room
school, across from the one-room school, which was sold
to the Holy Cross Lutheran Church. The new school had
an entrance which led into a center hall with six doors.
Two of the doors led to the cloak rooms and two doors
led to the class rooms. Each class had six long huge
windows and the library was built into the walls. There
was a storage room in the back which could be entered
from either room. Christmas things were stored and the
organ was kept there. The teacherage was across the road
from the school.
The first trustees of the school were: J. luenke, A.
Krueger, and F. Riehl. The secretary-treasurer was Adolf
Hastman. His salary was $50 a year. The caretaker, Mr.
Will, got a salary of $15 a month. In 1920, the teacher's
salary was $100 a month. A. Willows was the school
inspector.
In June 1922, a tornado went through the Golden Bay
area and did some damage to the school. In 1922-23, the
teacher's salary was decreased to $85 monthly or $900 per
school term. The school term was from October 1 to July
31. In 1924, one class room was closed and only one
teacher was hired. The teacher was paid a higher wage
than previously and had to light the fire. The other
classroom was reopened in 1928. In 1932, the teacher's
salary was drastically decreased. The teacher for grades 1
to 4 received $40 a month and the teacher for grades 5 to
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Bay
School
and
Teacherage.

8 received $45 a month. The secretary-treasurer received
$40 a year.
The next school inspector was Mr. Rogers of the
Department of Education. In 1933, the Forestry
Department sent instruction to have trees planted for a
wind break on the north and east side of the schoolyard.
In December 1936 the trustees got the district to buy a
used organ from Mrs. R. Opyc for $30 for the school.
In 1940 the school term changed to September 1 to
June 30. The road between the school and the teacherage
was rebuilt. They hired Fred Dreger to build a driveway
and a footbridge from the road to the teacherage. Men
were hired to build two see-saws for the children. The
teachers wage was raised again and if he or she would
light the fire in the school they were paid extra. The
caretaking job was put out on tender.
The school board bought the textbooks, examination
scribblers, ink and ink wells, footballs, baseballs, and
library books. If a child tore a library book, he had to
write out 25 times, "I am not to tear or cut up library
books", or for chewing gum in the classroom a child had
to write out 50 times "I must not chew gum in class".
In 1930, the Manitoba Department of Agriculture
Extension Service had a representative come out to the
school to organize a 4-H sewing club. The teacher was the
4-H leader. Mothers volunteered to teach the girls to sew
and knit samples. The 4-H program demanded constant
effort, participation and co-operation on the part of each
member. Our club name changed every few years. Some
of the names were: Shamrock, Busy Sewers, and
Charming Mademoiselle. Some 4-H members were
awarded a week in Winnipeg or a week camping.
In the 1940's the school inspector was Mr. B.
Warkentine. In 1955, more country children were attending Beausejour High School. They had car pools to
transport the children to the town school. When the town
school became too crowded they had high school children
placed in different places such as St. Mary's Hall, and the
Beausejour Arena. In 1961 the Beausejour Collegiate was
built and the country high school children were bused to
town.
In 1965, a well was drilled and plumbing was installed
in the Golden Bay School. In 1968, the country schools
were closed and all the children were transported by bus
to Beausejour. The last trustees were: Leonard Buss,
Herman Hastman, Harry Steinke, and secretary Walter
Jaster. Carl Pokrant was the last school inspector.
I can recall my school days and how we had to line up
in front of the school when the bell was rung. Each
morning we sang O'Canada and said the Lord's Prayer.
Then 2 children would go around and check the children
to see if they had clean hands, if they brushed their teeth
and if they had a clean handkerchief. A star would be put

beside our names on the board for cleanliness. We had to
sing "God Save the Queen" before we left for home.
Each week the teacher would choose volunteers to clean
the blackboard, carry water, and take down the flag.
Some of the teachers were: Miss R. Harding, E.
Sedger, Mr. Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, Mr.
Bothe, Miss Syer, Mr. Sturk, Miss Jankening, Miss
Gootel, Miss Hutton, Miss Gillispie, Miss McKillop,
Miss McLeman, Miss Heindel, Miss Abbott, Miss
Armson, Miss Hickling, Miss Ford, Miss McDanell, B.
Balfour, J. Lauder, Teenie and Nellie Kutcy, Joyce
Grundy, Dorothy Treichel, Elsie Baler, Emily Dreger,
Olga Krelaty, A. Mihalchuk, Mr. and Mrs. Topolniski,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wiebe, Margaret Regula, Mary Collins,
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Miss Antosh, Miss Henderson,
Miss Borsa, Miss Neuestader and Miss Braun.
Back: Alex Romanishen, Wilfred Hastman, Kevin and Raymond
Singbeil, Norman Peitsch, Lawrence Singbeil, Norman Voss, Lloyd and
Clarence Singbeil, Herman Buss. Middle: Alfred Peitsch, Lenny
Richter, Eileen Buss, Marlene Lange, Edith Jabush, Hertha Hintz,
Arnold Jabush, Ralph Juenke. Front: Nettie Romanishun, Violet
Jaster, Isabell Scholz, Eleanor Stubb, Cecelia Trapp, Hilda Hintz,
Anne Zacher, Eric Fuerst.

Snow house on water pump. Norman Peitsch, Raymond Singbeil,
Norman Voss and Sam Romanishen, 1951.

THE HELEN EYVINDSON STORY
MY FIRST TEACHING JOB
submitted by Helen Eyvindson nee Stewart

In September 1929, Marjorie Sutton and I came to
Thalberg School to take over the teaching duties. It was
our very first school, and we were very eager to start out
on our new career. We were also very grateful to be
employed, as it was the beginning of the depression and
teaching jobs were scarce.
I remember how delighted we were with the lovely little
cottage on the grounds and also the well equipped school.
I also remember how worried we were when we saw so
many pupils arrive the first day of school. However, we
soon adjusted to the situation as they were lovely children
and very eager to learn. Many walked a long way even in
the winter, and the attendance was good.
We were a long way from home, but never felt lonely
as the people were very friendly. We both looked back on
those two years at Thalberg as a very happy experience.
We had many a nice meal at Mr. and Mrs. Fred Otto Sr. 's
home. We had rented a car from Gretsinger's Garage and
had a lot of fun with it. We also spent some summer days
at Gull Lake. Marjorie passed away about five years ago.

Olga Krelaty, Teacher;
Geraldine Miller 4-H
Specialist; Cora Scholz,
Leader. May 1951 4-H
Achievement Day.

Thalberg School, 1931.

Miss MacCurdy,
teacher from 19141918.

School at Fred Otto Sr. 's home after the Thalberg School burned.

Miss Crouse, teacher and the old Thalberg Schoolhouse, approximately
1920.

Teachers Ruth Davies and
Ella Klass with Emeline and
Alfred Otto, 1932.

Helen Stewart's grade J and 2 class at Thalberg School.

Log house built by boys during noon hours.

Eldona Recksiedler, teacher at
Thalberg North, 1946-1947.

Old Thalberg two-roomed school and cottage.

Thalberg North Grade IV, 1947.

THE EUGENIE (MUDRY) OKRUSKO
STORY
TEACHER AT THALBERG SOUTH
SCHOOL
submitted by Eugenie Okrusko

Thalberg North Grades Vand VI, 1947.

Thalberg North Grades V/l- IX, 1947.

I came to teach in Thalberg during the depression after
two years of sparse substituting in Winnipeg where I lived
and where I received my schooling. Both Mary Waychok
(now Masciuch) and I came to new schools as the old
two-room school had burned down. She started at
Thalberg North on time and I at Thalberg South about a
month later.
At first, we stayed at the old teacherage at the site of
the old school. Mary had to walk a half mile north and a
mile east to her school and I had a mile and a half south
to my school. The teacherage had four small rooms; a
living room, a kitchen, and a bedroom off each of these
rooms. Adjoining at the back was a small summer kitchen.
We did not live there long. One evening in early winter,
we were cooking supper when we heard a roar in the
chimney and saw the stove pipes turn red hot. A chimney
fire! The stove pipes had not been cleaned for our occupancy. Quickly we wrapped and draped dripping wet
towels around the pipes, threw water on the fire in the
stove, Mary grabbed her feather bed and we ran out.
Fortunately the burning went no further. After the fire
was out, too shaken by this frightening experience, we
walked over to our nearest neighbour, the Rach's, and
told them of our plight. Graciously they took us under
their roof and invited us to stay until we could settle
elsewhere. Mary found accommodations with the Bill
Posalukos just across the road from Thalberg North and
I with the Otto Geschke family almost a mile north of
Thalberg South.
I enjoyed my almost three years with the family. We
spent many pleasant hours together. I made an attempt to
learn spoken German. Even though I had studied the
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language for three years in high school I must confess I
did not get very far. However, I can still repeat the daily
grace: Komm, Herr Jesu, sei unser Gust und segne was
du uns becheret hast. Amen.
Grace before a meal leads to the subject of cooking,
food, and meals. The cooking at Geschke's was very
good, one of my favorites was the wholewheat bread. I
have yet to find a liver wurst with just the right flavour
like I ate at their table, nor have I had any prune soup
elsewhere. I have also looked around for the pungent
flavoured muskmelons we enjoyed in the fall. I would
also like to include Mrs. Posaluko's delicious venison
meat loaf I had when I visited there.
Mary and I spent our weekends together, one weekend
at Geschke's and the other at Posaluko's. We did a lot of
walking, and thought nothing of hiking to Stead and
back, especially in good weather. I still walk a great deal mostly on pavement. I would much prefer a good country
road.
The new Thalberg South School was built on the
southeast corner of the crossroads on the Steinke farm.
The door faced the south and the row of windows faced
west and the road. One walked up five or six steps onto a
porch, then into a vesibule in which there was a door to
the furnace room below. On either side of this entry were
the cloakrooms, the one on the left for the boys and the
one on the right for the girls. In the classroom near the
cloakroom stood a low table on which were a good sized
water container and a washbasin. Underneath was a pail
for waste water.
In the classroom there were three rows of double desks
in graduated sized on runners with the largest desks near
the windows. The seats on these desks were much more
comfortable than the chairs in many modern classrooms.
The chalkboard was mounted against the north wall. In
front of it was the teacher's desk, and to the teacher's
right was the supply cupboard. There was a strap in the
teacher's desk drawer. It helped nip certain behaviour
problems in the bud.
The exterior of the school was painted white. The
interior was finished off in unpainted beaver board which
provided fine accoustics for the schoolroom. These
porous walls absorbed the regular classroom noises.
There was no extra source of light during school hours.
On cloudy or rainy days we adjusted to the limited light
offered by nature.
Fifty-four children walked into school daily. There
were several in each of the eight grades. Of coure, I, who
had attended the Winnipeg schools had considerable
adjusting to do. There just wasn't enough time for more
than very basic instructions based on the programme of
studies outlined by the Department of Education. We
were required to teach 200 days a year, 5 1/2 hours a day.
At the end of the school year five of us teachers, Miss
Apostle of Beaconia, Mr. Brown of Gull Lake, Mr.
Lyzun of Stead, Miss Waychok of Thalberg North and I,
Miss Mudry of Thalberg South, organized a Field Day
for the students. I was in charge of mass drills. There
were field events and baseball games. The event was held
at Gull Lake. I recall being thoroughly exhausted at the
end of the day.
Writing for this book has caused me to relive the
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Thalberg portion of my past. Many times since, for
several hours at a stretch, I have found myself completely
transported to that period. So many memories surfaced. I
was pleased to realize that I could remember about fifty
of my first pupils and that I could recall their names even
though I have no names listed anywhere. I have enjoyed
this experience of dipping into the past.
At present I am still teaching - in Glendale, California.
I went back to it for only two or three years twenty-two
years ago. Any time now I should get around to retiring. I
started with bilingual German and Ukrainian children in
Thalberg. During the last few years I have had classes
with a majority of bilingual and trilingual children. They
came from Iran, Iraq, Lebannon, Greece, Armenian
S.S.R., Cuba, Mexico, Guatemala, Nicaraqua,
Columbia, Ecuador, Bolivia, Phillipines, China, Japan,
Korea, and Viet-Nam. I have taught fourth, fifth, and
sixth graders. After I retire I hope my good health and
good fortune will continue and that I shall be able to
enjoy an active and creative life for many years to come.
God willing.

Thalberg South School.

Mary Waychok and
Emeline Otto on sawdust pile.

Thalberg South School Sports Day, 1940.

THE MRS. ARVID LARSON STORY
MY EXPERIENCES AS TEACHER
IN GREEN SAY S.D. NO. 1010

Thalberg South School 1938. Back: Ann Stilkowski, Helen Pichor,
Mary Soluk, Rose Geschke, Geraldine Bendera, Wesley Schmidt, Mike
Molinski, Ben Steinke, Paul Smyrski, Bill Steinke. Third: Olga
Smyrski, Ann Soluk, Edna Molinski, Mary Stilkowski, Paul Pichor,
John Soluk, Eric Werner, Mike Soluk, Richard Letwin, Peter Smyrski,
Paul Steinke. Second: Jenny Letwin, Marine Letwin, Irene Steinke,
Waltrude Werner, Elizabth Kotchorek, Lillian Steinke, Ann Smyrski,
Victoria Geschke. Front: Mike Smyrski, Herbert Steinke, Thomas
Lesosky, and Rudy Ulrich.

Left to Right: Dorothy Neumann, Margaret 0110, Jeanelle Letwin, Inez
Rach, Margaret Soluk, Helen Soluk, Margie Ogrodnick, Alice Soluk,
Nellie Lesosky, Ruth Rach, Elizabeth Stepanski, and Bill Ferens
(teacher). Kneeling: Velma Steinke, Eleanor Steinke, Helen Letwin,
Stephanie Soluk, Joan Soluk, Agnes Lesosky, Lorella Rach, Agnes
Neumann holding trophy, Elaine Soluk holding the shield and Lillian
Stepanski.

Left to Right: Helen Soluk, Nellie Eugenie Mudry Okrusko, 1977.
Lesosky, Alice Soluk, Olaf
Werner, Henry Michalow, Peter
Lelwin. Kneeling. Margaret Soluk,
Dorothy Neumann, Walter Rach
and Joe Lesosky.

In June 1934 I signed a contract to teach the primary
grades at the handsome salary of $40.00 a month. The
reason I wanted the primary room was that I had my
daughter Dorothy with me, and I preferred that she have
a different teacher. There were two school houses on the
grounds; the senior grades in the "new" school house
close to the gate, and the primary grades in the building
at the east side. The latter is still on the grounds.
Teaching this group of children was a real joy, and I
often think the two years I spent in the primary room
were the most rewarding of my career. The pupils made
great progress, so much that Inspector Plewes was very
pleased when he visited the school during the first month.
"What a change", he said. Miss Alma Yager had charge
of the other school. It was her first year of teaching, and
she did very well. We both stayed on for the next term.
We both got a raise in salary of $25.00 per year, making
our salary $42.50 per month.
There was also a teacherage directly behind the senior
school. It was without doubt the coldest building I ever
lived in. One night in late December 1935 it was so cold
that no matter how hot the stove was, the house kept
getting colder. We took turns keeping the fire going all
night. We learned the next day that the temperature had
gone down to -54°F in Lac du Bonnet, so we assumed
that the temperature in Green Bay was almost as cold.
The new year, 1936, brought more freezing temperatures.
In February of 1936, the grade 3 class kept a graph of the
temperature. I bought a thermometer which I fastened to
the north side of the teacherage. Every morning at 8:30 I
would read the temperature. It was always -40°F. I was
sure that something was wrong with the thermometer, so
I took it back to the store the next week and told the
store-keeper that the thermometer was faulty because it
always registered -40°F. He answered, "Well it has been 40°F every day for the last two weeks." I took the
thermometer home again and continued to read the
temperature for the rest of the month. The line graph had
a two week straight line before it went down again. There
was a lot of snow that winter also, but when the summer
arrived with its intense heat for weeks, we could think
back to the snow with longing. The summer temperature
peaked at 103°F one day. Rain came on July 13, and the
temperatures became more normal.
In May 1936 the "new" school and the teacherage
burned down. Beginning in June, classes were staggered.
The older pupils went to school in the morning, and the
younger ones in the afternoon. The teachers stayed with
the Litke's across the road from the school. The new tworoomed school was built where the teacherage had been.
In the fall the primary school was converted to a
teacherage. For most of September we still were with the
Litke's. When we were able to use the new school, we
were soon in the teacherage.
I was engaged to teach the senior grades with another
$25.00 per year raise. The new teacher for the primary
grades, Miss Lorraine Bourbonnais, was paid. $40.00 per
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month. Miss Bourbonnais did not like teaching in Green
Bay and left at the end of September. Miss Georgette
Gilmore replaced her. "Georgie" taught along with me
for 3 years. She was followed in the primary grades by
Mrs. Glidden. I left at the end of the 1939-40 term. Mrs.
Glidden took over the senior room the following year.
In my first year in the primary room, the beginners
were: Mary Cullen, Lydia Sachvie, Regina Sachvie,
Helen Freund, Richard Lentz, Albert Yanke, Albert
Schmuland,and Bertha Schiefelbein. On Friday the 5th
of October, Lydia came to my desk at recess and told me,
"Teacher, I'm a good learner." On Sunday the 7th of
October she met with a tragic shooting accident and
passed away. Another tragic death occurred on the 29th
of June in 1940. Bertha Schiefelbein was struck by a car
on her way to school and killed. The death of these two
girls saddened me. We should have stopped school on
Friday the 26th. I had asked the board for permission to
close that day because we had over 200 days in, and all
the work was finished. The board refused, so we had to
come back to school on Monday and Tuesday. There is
always an "if" about accidents, but closing school on
Friday that term would have saved a life.
When the department required all underpaid teachers
to be paid $50.00 per month, the board complied, but
then charged $5.00 for the cottage.
One year the children and I piled 60 cords of wood.
The school board bought us a ball and bat for our efforts. When the trees were planted along the west and
north side of the new school, the boys and girls weeded
the rows, and hoed around the little trees as a school
project.
There was a great satisfaction in a job well done.

Topnik. We were married in the Greenwald Church. We
were blessed with three children. Viola is married to
Gerald Borkowsky, son of Henry and Louella
Borkowsky. They have two children Matthew and
Rebecca.
Doreen is married to Edward Szczerski. They were
both working for the Manitoba Telephone System in
Winnipeg. In October 1980, I retired and they took over
the store in Ashern. They have one son, Carl.
Dennis, who was working with me in the store, is now
with Edward in the store.
I have taught school for twenty-three years and have
been in the store business since 1945. I now want to enjoy
my retirement with some travelling and gardening.

Faldon and Henrietta Scheske by the Brokenhead River.

THE FALDEN SCHESKE F AMIL Y
TEACHER AT GREENWALD
It was in 1935 that I came to Greenwald School to
teach. They were the times of great depression, where the
dollar was mighty and the worker not very important.
They were the times when the farmers were paid to hire
workmen. On the other hand they were the times when
you believed resources and energy were unlimited.
In 1934 I was studying at the Normal School in
Winnipeg taking my teacher's course. The students were
also required to take two weeks of practice teaching in the
city and two weeks in the country. Since my Uncle and
Aunt, the Fred Buths, lived in Greenwald, I took my
practice teaching there. Mr. Juul was teacher at the
Greenwald School. The Juuls were very kind and helpful
to me during the two weeks in Greenwald.
When I applied for the Greenwald School, there were
about 500 unemployed teachers. During the nine years
that I taught there, there were up to forty-five children in
the school, and with eight grades to teach there was not
much time for individual instruction. Though this type of
school had many disadvantages, there were also advantages when you look closely at the problems of the
large school today.
While I was at Greenwald I met and married Henrietta
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Greenwald School, attended by local children and those from the
Hutterite Colony.

Falden and Henrietta Scheske's
40th Anniversary.

THE EDNA LEE STORY
TEACHER AT GREEN BAY SCHOOL
submitted by Edna Lee

Pleasant memories return when I think of the years
1950-53 that I spent teaching Grades V to IX in Green
Bay. During that time Helen Senkiw, Margaret Yacina
and Mary Ullman each spent a year sharing the
teacherage with me teaching Grades I to IV. I recall the
friendliness of the people. I can still picture the students
and remember the extra-curricular activities.
Baseball was the favorite sport. Occasionally the senior
students and I went by bicycle to Golden Bay for a game.
In winter when the ice was clear we skated on the
Brokenhead River at noon hour. Many of the students
were artistic and seemed to enjoy making plaster of paris
ornaments, shell broaches and pictures, and doing
leatherwork. I knew little about the latter, but the older
students read the instruction booklet and made some
beautiful leather wallets. They showed their work at the
Beausejour fair one year winning a total of nineteen
dollars. Prize money ranged from 25q; to $1.00, and box
picture frames for shell work cost 69Q;.
In 1952-53 the girls joined the 4-H Club. Mary and I
taught sewing in the teacherage on Friday afternoons
while the boys played baseball. We presented a program
and a fashion show of junior girls' aprons and senior
girls' dresses to the 4-H representative and parents one
hot April afternoon when the temperature soared to 93°F
outside and somewhere in that range inside the junior
room of the school. The representative said that she was
surprised and pleased at the good work that had been
done, both in the sample books and in the finished articles. As part of the program Elaine, Geraldine, and
Marian Bachman sang' 'Whispering Hope" in harmony.
Later in the year the parents took the girls to the 4-H
rally. Sandra and Beverly Rattai modelled their dresses
and took part in a speech presentation.
We were invited to several weddings. The brides-to-be
must have worked for years doing beautiful embroidery
and crocheting. The custom of "playing in" the guests
and presentations were new to me. At the first wedding I
attended, one of the servers accidentally spilled part of a
jug of beer down the back of my neck as I sat at the table.
For a moment I wondered if this was another custom.
Almost everyone in the area was invited and was served a
delicious home cooked meal at these weddings.
The school officials and their wives also offered their
friendship and support. Realizing that we could carry few
groceries on our bicycles Nora and Ed Rattai were
considerate enough to pick up our grocery lists each
week. The trustees, their wives, and Nora and Ed would
occasionally drop in for an evening visit of card playing,
and we spent many enjoyable Sunday afternoons in their
homes. Always the small glass would be passed around
and emptied - a symbol of hospitality.
There are other memories of those years. Henry Rosin
awed everyone by announcing one day that he had visited
somewhere and had seen a television. Gordon Witzke
brought the news that "the queen's man is dead" when
George VI died. Harvey DeNeve gave me a Christmas
present of a china Clydesdale horse that I still cherish.

Audrey Sachvie at the age of six did a tap dance to
"Frosty the Snowman" at the Christmas concert. Harold
Rattai said that he was too shy to be Santa Claus when I
asked him but played the part superbly after Helen sent
him a note saying that we could not accept his refusal.
Francis Cullen led the singing of "On Top of Old
Smokey" in the Schewe car coming home from a Sunday
baseball game. Esther Rattai amazed everyone with her
high jumping skills at the school picnic. Eddie Schewe
tripped over a radio cord at the teacherage. Electric lights
were installed and we were asked what colors we would
like for the bedroom fixtures.
Occasionally I've visited Green Bay since those years. I
attended Mary and Eddie Schewe's wedding and later
Arnold and Edna Litke's wedding. At that time I saw
many of the former students who were then in their early
twenties. It's hard to believe that some of them are
probably grandparents now. Sometimes I drop in on
Mary and Eddie.
After leaving Green Bay I taught in the high school in
Sprague, spent a year in England, taught in two other
rural Manitoba high schools, and then spent eighteen
years in Sisler High School. Four years ago I retired with
two cats and two dogs.

Green Bay School, built in 1936.

Green Bay School,
Grades I - Ill, 1934.

Front: Belly Freund, Regina Sachvie, Helen Freund, Lily Selch, Linda
Sachvie. Second. (hidden) Mary Cullen, Albert Schmuland, Lydia
Sachvie, Albert Yanke, Richard Lentz. Third: Alma Schiller, Eileen
Eckert, Hannah Schroeder, Anna Schirle, Arthur Rosin. Back: David
Cullen, Eddie Yanke, Norman Rallai, Irvin Rallai and Fred Freund.

Edna Lee and Mary Ulman, teachers
1952-53.

THE CARL POKRANT STORY
SCHOOL INSPECTOR
Carl Pokrant is the son of Ferdinand and Leokadia
Pokrant. He was born in Rosenfeld and received his
grades one to eight education in Rosenfeld. He studied
grades nine and ten at home and received his grades
eleven and twelve at Steinbach. He earned his Bachelor of
Arts, Bachelor of Education, and Special Education
degrees from the University of Manitoba. In 1934, Carl
married Elsie Dreger of Morris.
In 1933, Carl was a teacher at Rosenfeld. In 1934 he
became prinicpal and began teaching at Blumenfeld. In
1936, he became principal and teacher of the St.
Elizabeth School near Morris for two years. There he
taught 57 pupils from Grades I to IX. His wages were $40
a month plus he was paid for the caretaking jobs that he
did. In 1938, he became principal and teacher at the
Rosenfeld School for ten years. It was a one room high
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school and two room elementary school. In 1948, he
began teaching Grades X and XI in the Altona School for
three years, and the Grade XII class in Morden. In 1951,
he became principal of the Emerson School for two
years.
Carl explained that in 1950, the number of school
children increased greatly. Larger and better schools were
needed. High school students from the country began
swarming into town schools to receive their high school
education. There were so many country children going to
town schools that the parents formed car pools.
In 1951, Beausejour built a new school for the students
from grades IV to XII. This is now the Beausejour
Elementary School.
In 1953, Carl became a school inspector for the
Eriksdale and Interlake School Division. In 1957, Carl
became the school inspector for what is now called the
Agassiz School Division No. 13, a position he held for 16
years. He lived in Beausejour during that period, and
visited the 95 schools at least three times a year. He had
to write a report on each school every spring and fall. The
report included the evaluation of the teacher's ability and
the condition of the school. Three copies were made of
the report; one for the school board, one for the
department of education, and one for himself. Most of
the schools were old and needed repairs.
Early one winter morning, Carl recalls, he went to a
school and found the children had moved their desks
around the wood stove to stay warm. Once he received an
emergency phone call from a school trustee that he
should come quickly. He went to see what was the matter
and found that the new caretaker had oiled the school
floor with machine oil. The children were becoming
nauseated from the fumes and Carl decided to close the
school for two days in order to get the mess cleaned up.
He also recalls that while visiting a school the soot of the
chimney fell to the bottom of the pipe. The classroom
was filled with smoke and the class had to be dismissed.
He then had a special meeting with the school trustees
that the chimney had to be cleaned.
Carl's duties as a school inspector were: 1) make two
reports on each school every year, 2) help the teachers
with the timetables, 3) observe and check the teacher's
teaching and testing techniques, 4) deal with problem
pupils, 5) get the health inspector to test the schools'
drinking water if suspected the water was unfit to drink,
6) make sure there were playground facilities for the
children, 7) organize the physical education program, 8)
deal with promotion or failure problems, 9) help out with
arbitration, that is, transfers of school land, 10) help with
school budgeting, 11) be in charge of liquidating assets if
a school dissolved.
Many schools put in oil furnaces but problems and
complications developed from this move. Some schools
tried to put plumbing in, and that too caused problems.
Because the schools were very old they did not have
adequate drinking water, washrooms, lunchrooms,
libraries, and very little money for improvements or
rebuilding, and the teacher turnover was extremely high
for some schools. Most schools were unable to provide
teacher cottages, and the number of correspondence
courses taken by the country high school students was

extremely high.
In April 1959, the Agassiz School Division No. 13 was
formed. Buses were bought to transport the country high
school children to the central towns like Beausejour,
Whitemouth, Lac du Bonnet, Powerview, and Pine Falls.
There were so many high school children in the country
that the schools in the towns were too small to accommodate all the children, so other facilities were
rented to be used as classrooms. For example, in the
Beausejour area the St. Mary's Hall and the skating
arena were rented, but these facilities did not provide
enough room for all the children, so some of the larger
country schools were allowed to provide high school
education. These schools were Winnipeg Falls, Seven
Sisters Falls, Reynolds at Hadashville, Elma, Point du
Bois (Hydro), Great Falls (Hydro), St. George, Green
Bay, Glenmoor, and Woodrow.
In 1960, the school children population decreased
greatly. In 1961, Beausejour Collegiate, a new high
school in Beausejour was built. In 1967, the laboratory
and business sections were added on to this school.
In 1968, because of many problems the country schools
were experiencing, the school board decided that it would
be better for all the children to be bussed to four main
town schools and that the country schools should be
dissolved. Then the problem of where to put the children
arose. In Beausejour, huts were rented, and in 1972, a
new section was built onto the Beausejour Collegiate.
The four main centers are Beausejour, Whitemouth, Lac
du Bonnet, and Powerview. Carl was required ~ t1 inspect
each of these school centres once every three years, and
letters were written to every school each year.
There are 47 school divisions in Manitoba. The
maximum number of inspectors was 47, but now there
are only 23. The inspectors are now called "fieldmen"
and they operate from Winnipeg.
Carl retired in 1973. He and his wife live in Winnipeg.
He taught for 21 years and was inspector for 20 years.

kitchen and behind the bar while the boys made sure
everything else ran smoothly.
The Green Bay Royals baseball team was a member of
the newly formed Beausejour Slow Pitch League for
three years. There was real community involvement as
there were two father and son teams: Norman Schewe
and sons Les and Brian and Fred Schindel and son
Richard and many family spectators.
The Royals did much more for the community than
play sports. A sign "Welcome to Green Bay" was erected
at the Green Bay-Beausejour border (2 miles north and 1
mile east of Beausejour). Two miles down the road stands
the Green Bay Lutheran Church around which the
community of Green Bay was established. There is no
store in Green Bay; there was a school but unfortunately
it burned down so it was quite funny to see many cars
pull up and stop at this huge sign (made of heavy cardboard) draped over the entire road. You could almost
hear them asking each other, "now that we have been
welcomed to Green Bay, where or what is it?"
Every Christmas Santa (alias Brian Schewe), his
reindeers (Elmer Sachvie and Roy Schindel) and his elf
(Terry Sachvie) visited the children of the area with gifts
and good wishes. Santa made his journey either by horsedrawn cutter or by "reindeer powered" wooden pull
toboggans. The entire team visited most households
during the festive season with song and good cheer.
From the first settlers in Green Bay to the present day
population I am sure that there never was or ever will be a
group of people who did as much for Green Bay socially
as the Green Bay Royals. But all good things must come
to an end and in 1976 the Royals went their separate
ways. Many moved to Winnipeg while others married
and started a new way of life. Although the Green Bay
Royals are a part of yesterday, I am sure that their enthusiasm lives on in everyone of us today.

THE GREEN BAY ROYALS
submitted by Bonnie Rosentreter

In the early 1970's a local group of youths found
themselves with extra time and nothing to do.
Since they all enjoyed sports, a hockey and baseball
team was formed. There was no problem arranging
games as the youths of Thalberg, Tyndall and Beausejour
were already organized.
The hockey team participated in many games at the
Alfred Otto residence in Thalberg. Since the average age
of these boys was 14, it was not unusual to see the entire
team arrive in one vehicle chauffered by either a parent or
elder sister - not to mention all of the hockey equipment.
In 1972 the teams got tired of being called Green Bay
so after much discussion the name Green Bay Royals was
established. A crest designed by Roy Schindel soon
adorned the baseball T-shirts and hockey sweaters, but
the costs were more than the boys could afford. In the
fall of 1974 a social at Thalberg sponsored by the Royals
helped curb the cost of club jackets and hockey equipment. The parents donated all the food and worked in the

Green Bay Royals Baseball Team. Back: Harry Stobert, Rodney
Kei/back, Gordon Rosentreter, Elmer Sachvie, Roy Schindel, Lloyd
Rosentreter, Brian Schewe. Front: Mervin Sachvie, Fred Schindel, Fred
Rosentreter, Rick Schindel, Leslie Schewe, not pictured Norman
Schewe.
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Green
Bay
Royals Hockey
Team. Back:
Roy Schindel,
Rick Schindel,
Brian Schewe,
Warren Nagy,
Elmer Sachvie.
Front: Ron
Sachvie, Glenn
Sachvie, Affan
Cherry, Randy
Draward and
Les Schewe.

Russell A. Vipond
Paul Kindefora
Charles Staska
Charles Staska
Mrs. Rosalie Ann Molinski
Mrs. Rosalie Ann Molinski

2 September, 1952 - 21 December, 1953
29 December, 1952 - Acting
4 April, 1954 - Acting
24 November, 1954-31 March, 1968
I April, 1968 - Acting
22 April, 1968 - 13 July, 1970 - Office
Closed

Cromwell,
Postmasters:
Mrs. Frances Amos
Geo E. Howard
Edwin J. Aston
Geo. R. Aston
Anton Schreyer

established I June, 1890
I June, 1890-18April, 1892
I June, 1892 - 5 June, 1899
I August, 1899 - 2 January, 1905
I March, 1905 - II July, 1913
16 January, 1914 - 16 February, 1940 Office Closed

St. Ouens, established I December, 1895
Postmasters:
Henry A. Gibson
I December, 1895 - 28 April, 1911
Robt. Colley
I November, 1911-19June, 1931
Dave Newman
I August, 1931-2November, 1935
Mrs. Catherine Larson
2 January, 1936 - 20 June, 1944
Mrs. Ada Kathleen Vincent 29 August, 1944 - 4 September, 1944
Mrs. Annie Newman
14 October, 1944 - Acting
Mrs. Annie Newman
27 October, 1944 - 18 June, 1970 - Office
Closed
Ladywood, established I May, 1905
Postmasters:
Henry Gable
I May, 1905 - 26 January, 1917
Jos.Ominischie
I June, 1917 -1926
Vladimir Paul Karpetz
30 January, 1926 - 4 June, 1948
Mrs. Annie Kunderman
I July, 1948-

Green Bay Royals Welcome sign.

THE POST OFFICES
One of the most important signs by which a community indicated that it had entered within the pale of
civilization was the establishment of a post office. The
Brokenhead district now has two; Beausejour and Stead.
However, over the years the number reached 18.
Beausejour, the oldest, celebrated the lOOth anniversary
of its establishment in June of 1981. The last to have
opened was Wentland, established in 1952. The following
are a few particulars concerning these centers of community life.
Beausejour, established I June, 1881
Postmasters:
F. Schooley
I June, 1881-1886
J.L. Turner
I January, 1887 - 3 November, 1898
Samuel Turner
I January 1899 - 5 December, 1913
Jas. Wm. Laurie
I January, 1914.- 27 October, 1951
Mrs. Caroline Anne Laurie 31 January, 1952-26May, 1967
Henry Podealuk
26 May 1967 - 6 November 1981
H. Paynter Graham
16 November, 1981
Brokenhead, established I November, 1886
Postmasters:
Ed. A. Dugart
I November, 1886 -7 June, 1896
Geo. Sidebottom
I February, 1897 - 1915
Paul Billy
I April, 1918-IOJune, 1947
Stephen Nicolas Kozyra
4 July, 1947 - 1 September, 1952
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Thalberg, established 25 March, 1907
Postmasters:
Fred Otto
25 March, 1907 - 31 March, 1920
Ernest A. Pratt
10May, 1920-1920
Fred H. Klann
20 December, 1920 - II March, 1927
Herman Ludwig Otto
II April, 1927 - 21 November, 1944
Mrs. Mary Neumann
3 January, 1945 - Acting
Mrs. Mary Neumann
23 January, 1945 - 13 May, 1962
Paul F. Neumann
22 May, 1962 - Acting
Paul F. Neumann
9 August, 1962 - 25 September, 1967
Mrs. Elizabeth Neumann
25 September, 1967 - Acting
Mrs. Elizabeth Neumann
4 January, 1968 - 9 July, 1970 - Office
Closed
Lydiatt, established I August, 1908
Postmasters:
William Huber
I August, 1908 - 3 June, 1910
H.D. Howard
I September, 1910-1919
E.S. Nixon
I July, 1919 - 27 December, 1924
J.E. Guay
16 March, 1925 - 26 August, 1930
Gordon James
I October, 1930 - 30 March, 1931
Rasmus Lanng Fourchou
14 September, 1931-20June, 1932
Wm. Horodyski
4August, 1932-25 June, 1941
Alphee Beaulieu
28 June, 1941 - Acting
Alphee Beaulieu
1 November, 1941 - 21 December, 1942
Frederick Trapp
5 January, 1943 - Acting
Frederick Trapp
6 April, 1943 - 22 September, 1943
Mrs. Eda Trapp
I October, 1943 - Acting
Mrs. Eda Trapp
12 January, 1944-1 October, 1947
Fred Trapp
16 October, 1947 - Acting
Fred Trapp
14 January, 1948 - 12 July, 1957
Michael Kulbaba
17 August, 1957 - Acting
Michael Kulbaba
19 January, 1958 - 8 June, 1964
William Molter
21 June, 1964 - Acting
William Molter
28 August, 1964 - 27 December, 1966
Michael Kulbaba
28 December, 1966 - Acting
Michael Kulbaba
20 February, 1967 - 18 June, 1970 - Office
Closed
Cloverleaf, established 1 November, 1912
Postmasters:

Lester A. Johnson
A.B.G. Black
Oscar Bell Barner
Mrs.
Alice Elizabeth
Habing
Mrs.
Alice Elizabeth
Habing
Edward Schick
Mrs.
Anne Elizabeth
Kuffner

1 November, 1912-26 January, 1913
1 January, 1914-14May, 1917
1 February, 1918-26March, 1945
18 April, 1945 - Acting
28 March, 1946 - 20 November, 1946
II April, 1947 - 20 March, 1953

I July, 1913-7September, 1922
15 November, 1922 - 30 April, 1925
20 August, 1925 - II March, 1927
26 March, 1927-12September, 1932
8 October, 1932 - 6 July, 1959 - Office
Closed

Allegra, established 1 March, 1918
Postmasters:
Mrs. Dora Hulstead
I March, 1918 - 7 September, 1918
Carl Bitchijwski
21 September, 1918 - 8 February, 1920
Wm. Melnyk
8 April, 1920 - 26 February, 1944
Mrs. Margaret Buhey
I June, 1944-12July, 1946
Eugene Buhay
I September, 1946-22 November, 1948
William Fredrick Krieger
30 November, 1948 - Acting
William Fredrick Krieger
7 January, 1949 - 30 August, 1957
Dan Homeniuk
22 September, 1957 - Acting
Dan Homeniuk
2 February, 1959 - 15 November, 1968 Office Closed
Sadlow,
Postmasters:
Max Sadlowski
MikeSpoito
Anton Turkavitch
Alex Jakowyshin
Mrs. Katy Jakowyshin
Maksym Sadlowski
Maksym Sadlowski
Mrs. Annie Kushniruk
Mrs. Annie Kushniruk

established I June, 1924
I June, 1924-28 October, 1925
2 March, 1926-IOFebruary, 1927
23 April, 1927 - 4 October, 1928
24 July, 1929 - 25 February, 1939
I May, 1939 - 26 August, 1942
30 September, 1942 - Acting
24 November, 1942-19February, 1959
I April, 1959 - Acting
22 May, 1959 - 8 August, 1969 - Office
Closed

Stead, established I July, 1926
Postmasters:
Jack Hawryluk
I July, 1926 - 18 February, 1944
Joseph Frank Chrusch
21 April, 1944 - 15 May, 1952
Mrs. Tennie Soluk
16May, 1952-20 October, 1972

First Thalberg Post Office, on Alfred Otto's yard.

21 October, 1972

Lowland,
Postmasters:
Luckas Sam Kmetiuk
Steve Beley
Steve Beley
Peter Kondratiuk
Peter Kondratiuk

established 1 June, 1927

Dencross,
Postmasters:
John Dehn
Fred Henry Klann
Fred Henry Klann
Rudolph Ernest Ferchoff
Rudolph Ernest Ferchoff
Michael Hlady
Michael Hlady
Mrs. Mary Hlady

established 16 May, 1938

14 May, 1953 - 18 June, 1970 - Office
Closed

Greenwald, established I July, 1913
Postmasters:
August Froehlich
Edmund Rattai
August Froehlich
Fred Buth
Daniel Zieske

Mrs. Pearl Prokopec

I June, 1927 - 1 May, 1941
22 May, 1941 - Acting
2June, 1941-21 May, 1947
1 June, 1947 - Acting
5 September, 1947 - 15 November, 1968 Office Closed

16May, 1938-7 October, 1947
16 November, 1947 - Acting
14 April, 1948-30November, 1948
5 December, 1948 - Acting
7 January, 1949 - 21 December, 1949
12 January, 1950 - Acting
27 April, 1950 - 1968
1968 - 1970 - Closed 1970

Sand Hill, established 15 February, 1940
Postmasters:
Nicholas Semenko
15 February, 1940 - 3 July, 1948
David Leonard Semenko
24 July, 1948 - Acting
David Leonard Semenko
4 May, 1950 - 6 March, 1965 - Office
Closed 31 March, 1965
Glenmoor, established 16 January, 1945
Postmasters:
Mrs. Anne Hlady
16 January, 1945-28March, 1946
Paul Hlady
16April,1946-Acting
Paul Hlady
24 July, 1946 - 5 June, 1947
Michael Hlady
I July, 1947 - Acting
Michael Hlady
9 July, 1947 -7 March, 1948
John Hlady
I April, 1948 - Acting
John Hlady
6July, 1949-170ctober, 1955
Paul Hlady
28 October, 1955 - Acting
Paul Hlady
17 November, 1955 - 15 November, 1968Office Closed
Green Oak, established 12 December, 1949
Postmasters:
Joseph John Struss
12 December, 1949Office Closed 15 November, 1968
Greenwald, established I April, 1952
Known as Wentland
Postmasters:
Peter Denisuik

I April, 1952 - 15 November, 1968 Office Closed

Third Thalberg Post Office on Gordon Otto's yard.

Greenwald (Wentland) Post Office on Pete Denisuik'sfarm.

Glenmoor Post Office now owned by Ed Fiebelkorn.

PICTURE GALLERY

Lutheran Seminary in Saskatoon.

Gustav Arnhold sharpening an axe.

Beaconia.

Greenwald School 1930. Back: Bill Kotchorek,
Elizabeth Buth, Gertrude Arnhold, Joe Juul
teacher, Augusta Kurbis, Nellie Hlady, Teenie
Froehlich, Fred Froehlich. Second: Wm. Kintop,
Eleanor Zieske, Elsie Kurbis, Edna Zieske, Mary
Slobodian, Josephine Molinski, Olga Kotchorek,
Beatrice Zieske, Hulda Kin top, Reinhold Zieske.
Front: Robert Froehlich, Steve Salateski, Reinhold
Plischke, Alfred Zieske, Norbert Arnhold and
Henry Shade.

Fording the Brokenhead River, 1940.

Brokenhead River bridge on Hwy. No. 12, 1933.

Pulp cut on Alfred Zieskejarm, 1962.
Flooded Brokenhead River on Hwy. 317 1940's.

Greenwald Pioneers. Daniel Zieske, Paul Bauschke, Karl Recksiedler,
Wm. Zieske Sr., Pastor Ewald, Albert Trapp Sr., Albert Kurbis,
Gustav Zieske.

Sam Peter moving to Brokenhead, 1935.

Sam Peter'sfirst home in Brokenhead.

Leodkadia and Gustav Rattai, 1955.

Flooded Brokenhead River on Hwy. 317, 1974.
Dan Zieske'sfirst threshing outfit.

Lejr: Bush Camp. Above: (1) bindering (2) pitching sheaves (3)
threshing machine.
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